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INTRODUCTION. 

BSS1HERE   are   few  countries  whose
  historical   and  other    associations  pre

sent 

EH  •   ♦        ♦    thnn    Scotland        Only   three   centuries    ago  it    was,  as  a 

^     r'sTin  th      am catego^  as  was  England  in  the  days  of  the  Saxons, nation,  almost  in  th san« ca ry  ^  ^  g    among 
Rival   chiefs   or  clans  were   C0"^"  Y   *     Queen  Mary  affords  some  of  the  most 
themselves.     The  reign  «*^r^&*n        <7  ^  ̂   q{ 
painful  incidents  that  can  be  found  in  the =  history        J  between 

events,   however,  at  the  commencement  of  th
e  las    cent "£,  ^ 

England  and  Scotland  was  effecte     £<£££  the  pro.  ̂ ^ 
in  commerce,  the  arts  and  ̂ »«JT  .       perseverance,  and  energy  of  her 
land,  in  fact,  at  the  present  day  by theente  ?      ,V  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  .f 

inhabitants,  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^ms^  has  taken  root  throughout  the 
weremark,  that  there  is  not  a  spot  udrerec.  ^  f   ̂  

world,    that   a   Scotchman    may     n
ot     be 

fervidum  in  promoting  general  P^fss-  b        }      of  the  country,  and 
Until  very  recently  the  tour ,s    knew  httk  of  ^   ̂   objects   of 

still   less  of  its  historical  ̂ oc^s     T de  &  tQ 
interest  is  the  purpose  of   the  follow ng  page ̂ 7*  ̂   ̂   tQ  £gypt  is  &t 
Edinburgh  was,  in  everj r  respect  as  se.  ™s  tQ  the  ullima  Tkule,  and 

the  present  day.     But  the  extension  o the ra Iw  y  t  ̂ ^ 

the  example  set  by  her  Majesty  hav ^ ̂"^  of  a  resort  t0  Germany  and 
with    the    romantic    scenery    of    Scotlana,         

i 

Switzerland,  as  was  formerly  the  case.  consisting  of  three  principal  regions. 

Scotland  may  be  P^'f^TnloDumS  and  near  Carlisle,  the  scenery 
In  a  line  south  of  Edinburgh,  drawn  to  Dun  f  es  ^  ̂ ^   ^ 

partakes  much  of  the  character  of    he ̂ North o         g  ^  ̂   ̂ .^ 

Introduce  to  the  higher  system  of  mountain ^  ran  ges  in  ^^    rf 

agriculture,  the   rearing  of  sheep  and    cat *le   a  .^  of  Scotl    d 
inhabitants.  Within  the  central  zone  *****  ̂   centre.  This  also  includes 
have  occurred,  the  capital,  ̂ ^J^^Zd  and  iron  mining,  textile  and 

Stirling,  Glasgow,  Falkirk,  *c.     and  he      c o£ta  ,  The  ̂   and  u 

Forth,  connected  by  a 
activity. 



INTRODUCTION. 
II 

North  of  this  the  great  mountain  ranges  
commence,  with  the  magmficent  o  hs 

f  J!  and  re h  water  that  indent  the  w
hole  of  the  western  portion  of  Scotland. 

;^t^-ge  is  Ben  Nevis,  having  a  height  of  4.37
0  feet,  and  Ben 

Mac^  ui  ad  o  be  4390  feet  high.  In
  some  of  these  mountains  there  are  ravme

s 

,^,f  000  o  ,500  feeHn  perpendicular  d
epth.  Still  further  north  is  a  range  ex- 

Sing Ton  th Atlantic  to  the  German  Ocean,  one  of  the  hig
hest  hills  being  Ben 

w2  3  720  feet.  In  the  West  Highlands
,  the  scenery  from  the  mouth  of  he 

Clyd  is  of  the  most  romantic  description, 
 the  Isle  of  Arran  affording  a  kind 

o  nric  ocosm  of  their  topography  and  geology
.  The  inland  lakes  or  lochs  such  as 

Lomond  Katrine,  Awe,  Ness,  Leven,  &c,  afford 
 every  variety  of  scenery,  while  those 

SJfa  from  the  sea  are  scarcely  inferior
  in  beauty;  as,  or  example  Loch 

7L  and  Long.  In  these  districts  we  nee
d  scarcely  remind  our  readers  that 

Sing  and  fishing  are  carried  on,  and  aff
ord  some  of  the  strongest  mducements 

for  the lisTt  of  the  tourist.  Deer-stalking  is  re
served  for  the  more  northerly  distnets, 

as  Sutherlandshire  and  neighbouring  counties  »ft1mnnJ  P„Hce 

Scotland  is  rich  in  its  archaeology.     Edinburgh  Ca
stle  and  Holyrood  Palace 

still  remain  as  monuments  of  history.    The  same  may  be  sa
id  of  Stirling  Cast  e,  and 

the  ruins  of  Linlithgow  and  other  palaces.     As  regards  c
athedrals,  those  of  Glasgow 

and    Elgin    are    magnificent    specimens    of  ecclesiastical 
    architecture.      Among 

abbeys,  Ihose  of  Melrose,  Dryburgh,  Kelso,  and   Roslin  C
hapel  are  too  well  known 

to  require  further  than  the  mere  mention.     The  style  of  thes
e,   and   their   orna- 

mentation, present  some  curious  features  of  study,  in  an  ethnological  point
  of  view, 

when  we  contrast  them  with  the  character  of  the  Celts,  little  emerg
ed  from  a  state 

of  barbarism  at  the  period  of  the  erection  of  such  buildings.     It  is  s
ingular,  indeed 

that  the  soft,  flowing  lines  of  Scott,  and  the  tender,  or  at  times  forc
ible  poetry  of 

Burns,  should  have  emanated  from  a  people  which  even  now  retain,  in 
 some  places, 

traces  of  the  feudal  system. 

Such  are  some  outlines  of  various  interesting  matters  described  in  m
inute  detail 

in  this  Work.  With  respect  to  the  Illustrations,  they  afford  lively  picture
s  of  what 

the  intended  tourist  may  expect  to  realise  on  visiting  Scotland.  On  the  othe
r  hand, 

those  who  are  familiar  with  that  country  will  be  enabled  to  reproduce  in  the  m
ind 

a  constantly-recurring  sense  of  pleasure. 
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CHAPTER  T. 

EDINBURGH. 

jistorg  of  %  Castle 

I  whatever  side  the  traveller  approaches  Edi
nburgh,  he  cannot  fail  to  admu-e  the  m.ngled 

 beauty  and 

™d  ur  f  a  scene  where  Nature  has  bestowe
d  every  charm  that  can  adorn  a  great  c,  y.  Mo

untam 

ad  valley- woods,  corn-fields,  and  meadow
s-a  sea-view  of  surpassing  beauty-and  be

yon fadmg 
ana  vauey  Fifeshire   and  the  Grampians -unite  to  form  a  scene  wh.ch  can 

edifices  and  defences  of  the  present  Fortress  are  of  very  ̂ ^"JX*  into  the  hands  of  the 

destroyed,  once  by  King  Robert  Bruce  himself,  o  prevent  J^W"  "^  rei      of  James  V.( 

English.     When  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh  therefore,  ,s  men Uoned  .tatt*  h
  sto  y  ^  ̂   ̂  

it  i3  not  to  be  identified  with  the  present  Fortress,  the     t -  on^the  oldest pmt ̂  o  
^  ̂ .^  ̂  

.  «  Theatre  des  Cites  du  Monde,"  published  i
n  1575,  the  delineator 

of  which,  it  is  evident,  never  saw  Edi
nburgh,  and  must  have  been 

raided  solely  by  oral  information.  In
  the  French  description  prefixed 

fo  the  ̂  of  the  City,  it  is  narrated  
that  the  Castle.  -  called  in  Latin 

AlTa  claims  Wined  Cast,*"  was  - 
 founded  by  Cruthueus,  King  of 

SotV  and  tbat  the  city  was  «  first
  named  Agneda."  As  no  evidence 

t  *    ,»n  he  adduced  to  show  that  this  w
orthy  monarch  evoi 

S'tTinLS  not  of  much  importance.    We  are  furth
er 

told!  tha!"  the  Fortress  is  so  strong
ly  fortified  by  nature  as  to  render 

it  impregnable,  it  being  impossible  to  carry  it  *, e  ̂Qd
e;  The  ™f 

is  hard.and  so  precipitous  that  vultur
es  there  build  their  nests.  These 

ore  occasionally/.*™,  by  rash  or  fo
olhardy  boys,  who  desc end I  for 

that  purpose  from  the  rock  on  which  
tho  Fortress  ,s  seated.  Th  s 

osserSon  respecting  the  vultures  and 
 their  nests  is  not  more  correc 

Tan  the  stonr  of  King  Cruthnew;  
thongh  it  may  be  remarked,  th at 

till"  coni  Svely  reLt  period  the  rock  was  ̂ %*£%£ 

hawks  of  a  large  species,  which  may  p
erhaps  account  for  the  mistake 

by  the  French  author. 

J 
 

B 



SCOTLAND  DELINEATED. 

tllc  ,,„„  ».  «s.  aide,  b*   *    a  ̂
  — *  dhaage  since  Sle*r  plflU  his  -  T

heatre  Scot™" 

djt  no  muiia  ir  Filinhnrffh  is  dcskmated  Dun-M onav In  in  Gaelic 
An   1107  in  recording  the  dem  se  of  lung  Edgar.     We  

know  that  iLumbiugn  is  uesiguaw 

U  «  L  ',  slnTe  occurs  in  the  Gaelic  tLSLn  of  the  .  Service  of  the  Churc
h  ̂ co,.and  hy  t  e  t,  ̂   B»Jop 

CarseweU  of  Argyll,  preserved  in  the  library  of  Inverary
  Castle.  This  term  s.gmfics  he  Ml  of  ,l,c  Moo,  

and „ 

Z ark  hlyapprfpria^l-n  it  is  remember*  that  th
e  ridge  on  which  the  Castle  and  oJd  «*  are  bm  ,

vas  for 

many  een.uri"  environed  by  small  lakes  and  marshes,  and  this
  is  also  the  apparent  ongm  of  DHUmg,  the  French 

apw  llation  of  Edinburgh  in  Queen  Mary's  reign. 
 . 

' '  The  ancient  Fortress  was  known  as  the  ̂   MM  Lord  Hailes  inquired  whether  it  was  actually  so 

designated,*  and  the  author  of  «  Caledonia"  replies-"  Walter  Hemin
gford  would  have  answered  the  question  m  the 

affinitive,  and  the  Chartulary  of  Newbattle  would  have  shown
  him  the  way  to  the  Castrum  Puellarvm.  Various 

charters  of  David  I.,'  Malcolm  IV.,*  Alexander  IL,  and  Alexander  
III.,  are  cited  as  granted  at  the  Castrum  Pucl- 

lamm  ■  and  in  some  charters  of  Malcolm  IV.  to  the  monks  of  Cambuskenn
eth,  the  city  is  strangely  designated 

Opvidum  Puellarum.  Alexander  II.  dated  most  of  his  charters  from  
the  Castle.  Perhaps  the  boldest  assertion 

respecting  the  antiquity  of  the  Fortress  was  that  of  the  worthy  magistrate
s  of  Edinburgh,  who,  in  their  congratulatory 

address  to  James  VI.,  when  he  visited  his  native  city  in  1617,  scrupled  not  to  alleg
e  that  it  was  built  by  Fergusms, 

the  founder  of  the  kingdom,  three  hundred  and  fifty  years  before  the  Incarnation ! 

The  Saxon  Princess  canonized  as  St.  Margaret,  Queen  of  Malcolm  III.,  the  so
n  of  the  "gracious  Duncan  "  said 

to  have  been  murdered  by  Macbeth,  died  in  the  then  Castle  of  Edinburgh  in  A.D
.  1093,  four  days  after  her  husband 

was  killed  at  Alnwick  Castle.     It  is  not  to  be  inferred,  however,  that  the  Queen  died  of
  grief  for  the  loss  of  Malcolm, 

1  The  describer  of  Edinburgh  in  the  "  Theatre  des  Cites  du 

Monde,"  could  not  resist  inserting  the  ridiculous  fable,  that  "  this 
said  Fortress  bounding  the  west  side  of  the  City,  is  called  the  Castle 

of  the  Virgins,  because  there  the  daughters  of  the  Kings  of  the  Picts 

were  kept  strictly  guarded,  and  where  they  learnt  divers  handiworks 

until  they  were  fit  for  marriage."  This  is  the  alleged  origin  of  the 
Castrum  Puellarum,  yet  no  writer  ventures  to  state  who  the  said  Pictish 

princesses  were,  or  the  precise  periods  when  those  fabulous  maidens 
inhabited  the  rock.  It  may  be  conceded  that  in  the  fifth  century  of 

the  Christian  era,  which  is  the  era  of  the  Anglo-Saxon  dominion  south 
of  the  Frith  of  Forth,  the  rock  on  which  the  present  Castle  is  built 

became  a  stronghold  of  the  Chiefs  of  the  Northumbrian  dynasty ;  and 
trom  King  Edwin,  who  lived  in  the  seventh  century,  the  name  of 

Edwin's  Burgh,  applied  to  the  city,  was  in  all  probability  derived. 
Coeval  with  or  preceding  the  time  of  Edwin,  the  name  of  the  rock  is 

supposed  to  have  been  Mai-din  in  ancient  British,  or  Magh-dun  in 
Gaelic,  which  may  signify  either  the  Fortified  Mound  in  the  Plain,  or 
the  Good  Fort;  and,  as  6ome  fanciful  etymologists  concluded  that 
Mai-din  was  the  6ame  as  the  English  word  maiden,  from  this  arose  the 

title,  by  which  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh  is  designated  in  old  writings, 
of  Castrum  Puellarum,  and  the  romantic  fable  that  it  was  the  residence 

of  the  unmarried  Pictish  princesses. 

'  Sir  David  Dalrymple,  Baronet,  tho  great  restorer  of  Scottish 
history,  and  a  distinguished  Judge  in  the  Court  of  Session  from  17CC 
till  his  death  in  1792,  by  the  title  of  Lord  Hailes,  the  designation  by 

which  he  is  generally  known  among  the  learned  in  Europe.  In  March 

17  73,  his  lordship  inserted  this  laconic  "  Card  "  in  the  Scots  Magazine 
(vol.  xxxv.  p.  120) : — "  Lord  Hailes  requests  all  gentlemen  who  have 
turned  their  thoughts  to  the  antiquities  of  Scotland,  to  favour  him  with 

answers  to  the  two  following  queries : — 1.  What  evidence  i6  there  that 
Castrum  Puellarum  means  Edinburgh  ?  2.  What  is  the  exact  interpre- 

tation of  Castrum  Puellarum  in  the  Gaelic  and  Saxon  languages  ?  Tho 

answers  to  these  queries  may  be  communicated  in  the  Scota  Maga- 

zine."   This  Card  elicited  two  replies  in  that  periodical.     The  first 

appeared  in  the  Number  for  April,  merely  as  a  suggestion,  and  we 
 are 

told,  on  the  authority  of  John  of  Wallingford  (apud  Gale,  torn.  i.  p.  040), 

that  "King  Athelstan  gave  his  sister  Orgiva  in  marriage  to  Sictric,  a 

Danish  chieftain,  and  for  her  sake  bestowed  on  him  all  the  country 

between  the  Tees  and  Edinburgh,  with  tho  title  of  King.  Tho  samo 

writer,  a  little  after  (p.  043),  acquaints  us,  that  when  the  English 

dominions  were  divided  between  the  brothers  Edwi  and  Edgar,  this 

last  had  for  his  share  Essex,  Norfolk,  the  kingdoms  of  Mercia,  Deira, 

and  Bernica,  with  Lothian,  as  far  as  Castrum  Puellarum.  Now,  the 

same  place  which  is  called  Edinburgum  in  tho  first  of  these  passages, 

appears  plainly  to  be  called  Castrum  Puellarum  in  the  last."  The 

second  reply,  which  is  also  an  answer  to  the  second  query  of  Lord 

Hailes,  was  inserted  in  the  Number  for  May ;  and  the  author  contends, 

that  though  the  ancient  name  of  Edinburgh  was  Castellum  Puellarum, 

or  the  Maiden  Castle,  yet  it  is  probable  that  other  fortified  places  were 

so  designated,  and  he  instances  Roslin  Castle,  eight  miles  from  Edin- 

burgh, which,  he  says,  is  called  the  Maiden  Castle.  Ho  further  says 

that  Castellum  Pm  llurum,  in  the  Gaelic  tongue,  may  be  rendered  thus— 
"  Caiihtihul  na  Muujhdcancn,  or  Dian  na  Cairuigh  na  Iloighean,  that  is, 

the  Castle  of  Maidens,  or  the  Fori  or  Stronghold  of  the  l'injins.  HoW 

the  Saxons  would  have  expressed  Castellum  Puellarum,  I  know  not." 
The  above  is  an  amusing  specimen  of  ingenious  trifling. 

1  Chalmers'  Caledonia,  4to.  vol.  ii.  p.  550. 

4  A  "Concordia,"  or  Agreement,  was  effected  between  Robert. 
Bishop  of  St.  Andrews,  and  tho  Abbot  of  Dunfermline,  apud  Castellun. 
Puellarum  in  presence  of  David  I.,  Princo  Henry  his  son,  and  their 

Barons,  respecting  the  payment  of  tithes.  This  document  is  preserved 

in  the  Chartulary  of  Dunfermline. — Sir  John  Connell's  Treatise  on 
the  Law  of  Scotland  respecting  Tithes,  vol.  ii.  Appendix,  p.  1,  2. 

4  In  tho  reign  of  Malcolm  IV.,  Geoffrey  do  Maleville,  of  Maleville 

Castle  in  the  shire  of  Edinburgh,  was  Vtcc-Comes  de  Castrum  Puellarum. 
Tho  old  house  of  Maleville  Castle  was  on  the  site  of  the  present 

Melville  Castle,  near  Lasawade,  the  seat  of  Lord  Yiscount  Melville 
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of  which  it  is  traditionally  related  that  she  had  a  presentiment  on  the  very  day  it  occurred ;  for  Turgo
t,  her  confessor, 

informs  us  that  she  was  conHned  to  her  bed  six  months  before  that  event,  and  that  abstinence  ru
ined  her  constitution, 

inducing  excruciating  pains,  which  death  alone  terminated.  The  demise  of  such  a  princess  w
as  too  important  to  be 

allowed°to  pass  without  alleged  miracles ;  and  Fordun  accordingly  relates  that  Donald  Bane,  the  brother  of  Malcolm, 

after  ho  usurped  the  crown,  besieged  the  Castle,  in  which  the  body  of  the  Quee
n  still  lay-that  her  servants 

conveyed  it  out  of  the  Fortress  by  a  postern  gate  on  the  west,  where  the  rock  is  le
ss  precipitous— and  that,  while  so 

en«n«ed,  a  miraculous  mist  concealed  them  from  the  besiegers.  The  object  of  Donald
  Bane  on  this  occasion  was  to 

obtain  possession  of  the  person  of  Margaret's  fourth  son  Edgar,  the  youthful  heir  to
  the  crown,  but  the  Pnnce  escaped 

at  the  removal  of  his  mother's  remains. 

The  Canons  of  St  Augustine  were  first  placed  in  the  Castle,  before  David  I.,  in  1
128,  founded  the  Abbey  of 

Holyrood  in  honour  of  the  Holy  Cross-though  this  statement  is  at  variance 
 with  the  legend.  The  Fortress  was  at 

this  period  one  of  the  usual  royal  residences.  Among  the  earliest  possession
s  bestowed  by  that  monarch  on  his  new 

monastery,  were  the  church  of  the  Castle  and  the  church  of  St.  Cuth
bert  under  the  Castle  rock,  with  all  heir 

dependencies  and  pertinents,  among  which  one  is  the  piece  of  land  rece
ntly  given  by  the  King  .bounded  by  the 

fountain  which  rises  near  the  corner  of  the  King's  garden  on  the  r
oad  leading  to  St  Cuthbert  .Church.  The 

Canons  evidently  found  the  Fortress  to  have  been  an  inconvenient
  residence,  though  sufficiently  desnable  as  a 

place  of  seenrity,  and  they  removed  with  pleasure  to  their  
afterwards  celebrated  Monastery  of  Holyrood. 

Few  notices  occur  of  the  ancient  Castle  till  1174.  The  English
  then  acquired  it  as  part  of  the  ransom  of 

William  the  Lion,  but  it  was  restored  when  he  married  the  Princess  Ermengarde  ̂ /.^..^T 

grand-daughter  of  William  the  Conqueror.  The  condition
  of  the  then  Fortress  m  the  middle  of  the ,  to  eenth 

century,  when,  in  1242,  it  was  surprised  by  Alan  Durwar
d,  Earl  of  March,  and  other  leaders,  may  be  inferred  f

rom 

the  Zumstance  that  Margaret,  Queen  of  Alexander  III.,  
daughter  of  Henry  III.  of  England,  complained  to  the 

ZSSZH  she  was  confined  in  the  Castle,  which  she  described  as  a  "sad  -*  *£"£££ 

the  defences  could  be  scaled.    He  said  that  he  had  formerly  resid 
 d   n  the^ fed    an    havm       P  y 

mounted  the  ladder ,  Sir  Andrew  Gray  followed  and  the  Earl
  himself ̂ was ̂  the  third     Tl  ^ 

alarm  was  given  before  the  whole  party  scaled  the  wa  Is  the  ■— ^Sta  »  dlgeon,  and  entered  the 
but  their  commander  was  slain,  and  they  at  length  yield  d     Leland  *  ̂   *  ^    Tllis 

service  of  Robert  Bruce,  who  afterwards  ordered  hi
m  to  be  hanged  -«alt^d  "*V" 

i  Liber  Cartaram  Sancte  Cnicis:    Monu
menta  Ecclesie  Sancte 

Cruris  de  Edwinesburg,   presented  by
  Lord  Francis  Egerton  to  the 

,ATfin  Club,  4to.  1840,  Preface,  pp.  10,  11.
 

»  Lord  Hailes'  Annals  of  Scotland,  4to.  vol.  u.  pp.
  37,  38. 

I  Count  Guy  of  Nomur  was  the  second  s
on  of  John  de  Dampierre 

Count  of  Namur.  On  the  above  occasion  the  S
oots  ™"™°^ 

by  the  Earls  of  Moray  and  Marcb.  and  Sir  timjta '  »™J  rfJJ* 

housie.  Count  Guy  lauded  at  Berwic
k  on  the  30th  of  July,  1335 

I,,  concluding  that  Edward  III.  had  lef
t  no  enemies  ̂  ho 

advanced  to  Edinburgh,  at  tb  at  time  an  o
pen  t™'™A**°"%™ 

a  dismantled  state.  A  desperate  con
flict  ensued  on  the  Borough  Muu, 

L^dtbe  Scots  obtained  the  v
ictory  by  the  opportune  arrival  of

 

William  Douglas  from  the  adjacen
t  Pentland  Hills  tntf.  ar .mforee- 

nieut,  which  decided  the  day.  Count  Guy
  retreated  mto  the ,  city  main- 

taining a  running  figbt,  and  took  refuge  amon
g  the  ruins  of  the  Castle 

bordered  his  LL  to  be  killed,  and
  formed  a  ̂ Po-y  rampart 

of  their  bodies,  but  thirst  and  hunge
r  soon  compelled  him  to  cap itu- 

ato  A  curious  circumstance  is  relat
ed  regarding  the  battle  on  the 

Borough  Muir.  Richard  Shaw,  a  Scott
ish  esquire,  was  observed  to  be 

sing  ed  out  by  a  combatant  in  the  for
ces  of  Count  Guy ;  they  were 

b!  Iain,  and  when  the  body  of  the  strang
er  was  stripped  rfj 

armour,  it  was  discovered  to  be  th
at  of  «  womaiu-Lord  Hades 

Annals  of  Scotland,  4to.  vol.  Li.  pp.  180, 
 181. 
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garrisoned  Ly  Edward  III.,  to  whom  the  rock  had  been  ceded  by  Edw
ard  Baliol ;  and  it  continued  in  possession  of 

The  English  till  1341,  when  it  was  again  recovered  by  stratagem. 
 On  that  occasion  Richard  Lnnosin  was  the 

commander,  apparently  acting  as  the  deputy  of  Thomas  Rokesby,'  wh
o,  according  to  the  Minutes  of  the  thirteenth 

Parliament  of  Edward  III.,  was  Governor  of  the  Castles  of  Edinburgh  and  S
tirling.  The  plan  of  surprise  was 

sucrcrested  by  William  Bullock,  an  ecclesiastic,  who  had  formerly  been  in  the  co
nfidence  of  Edward  Baliol.  It  was 

arranged  that  a  certain  William  Currie,  the  master  of  a  small  vessel  belongi
ng  to  Dundee,  assisted  by  a  person 

named  Fairlev,  should  bring  his  ship  up  the  Forth  as  an  English  victuallin
g  sloop  having  on  board  provisions. 

Currie  anchored  near  the  island  of  Inchkcith,  and  sent  a  messenger  on  shore,  wh
o  proceeded  to  the  Cast  e, 

announcing  his  various  pretended  stores,  and  showing  samples  of  wine,  beer,  an
d  biscuits,  with  all  of  which  the 

Governor  expressed  himself  satisfied.  The  price  having  been  arranged,  it  wa
s  stipulated  that  the  provisions  should 

be  delivered  early  the  next  morning,  to  prevent  any  interception  on  the 
 part  of  the  Scots.  In  Curries  vessel 

were  Douglas  the  celebrated  Knight  of  Liddesdale,*  Sir  William  Eraser,  some  othe
r  persons  of  note,  and  about  two 

hundred  r°esolute  men.  They  landed  near  the  present  fishing-village  of  Newhaven,  and, 
 proceeding  to  the  city, 

concealed  themselves  about  the  base  of  the  rock  during  the  night  Early  in  the  mornin
g  the  waggons  appeared 

at  the  outer  gate,  attended  by  twelve  armed  men  disguised  as  drivers  of  the  suppos
ed  goods.  The  drawbridge  was 

lowered  without  suspicion,  when  Currie  and  his  attendants  contrived  to  overturn  the  veh
icles,  which  prevented  the 

portcullis  being  raised,  and,  throwing  off  their  assumed  dress,  they  stabbed  the  warder  an
d  sentinels.  The  Knight 

of  Liddesdale  and  his  companions  soon  appeared,  and  entered  the  Fortress  sword  in  hand. 
 The  cry  of  treason 

was  raised,  and  a  desperate  conflict  fought  at  the  gate;  but  the  gallantry  of  the  assailants  prev
ailed,  and  most  of 

the  garrison  were  put  to  the  sword,  except  Limosin  and  his  esquires,  who  contrived  to  escape.
  The  command  of 

the  Fortress  was  given  to  William  Douglas,  an  illegitimate  brother  of  the  Knight  of  Liddesdale
.3 

No  accounts  are  preserved  of  the  state  of  the  fortifications  at  this  period,  nor  is  any  description  extant;  
yet  it 

is  not  recorded  that  the  Castle  was  subsequently  dilapidated,  though  the  English,  immediately  
after  the  above 

exploit,  were  completely  driven  out  of  Scotland.  David  II.  died  in  the  Castle  on  the  23
d  of  February, 

1370-1,  in  the  forty-seventh  year  of  his  age  and  forty-second  of  his  reign.  He  was  buried  in 
 the  church 

of  the  Abbey  of  Holyrood  before  the  great  altar,  and  was  succeeded  by  his  nephew  Robert,  th
e  High 

Steward  of  Scotland.4  The  Fortress  now  became  occasionally  the  residence,  and  not  unfrequently  the  prison
,  of 

the  Scottish  Kings.  The  next  event  of  any  importance  in  its  history  occurred  a  century  later,  when  Lord  Chancellor 

Crichton,5  during  the  minority  of  James  II.,  defended  it  successfully  against  the  attempts  of  the  powerful  Douglas 

family,  who,  during  that  reign,  were  able  to  contend  even  with  the  royal  authority.     In  1438,  when  James  II.  was 

1  Rokesby  was  a  prominent  esquire  at  the  battle  of  Halidon,  near 
Berwick,  in  1327. 

'  Sir  William  Douglas,  the  Knight  of  Liddesdale,  is  celebrated  in 
Scottish  history.  He  was  an  illegitimate  son  of  Sir  James  Douglas, 

6urnamed  the  "  Good  Sir  James,"  the  intimate  companion  of  King 
Robert  Bruce,  with  whose  heart  he  was  entrusted,  to  deposit  it  in  the 

Holy  Sepulchre  at  Jerusalem ;  but  he  was  killed  in  his  progress  by 

the  Saracens  in  Spain,  and  the  heart  of  Bruce  wn«  brought  back  and 
interred  in  Melrose  Abbey.  The  Knight  of  Liddesdale  supported 

Bruce's  son,  King  David  II.,  and  was  prominent  in  many  important 
transactions ;  but  he  sullied  his  fame  by  the  cruel  murder  of  Sir 

Alexander  Ramsay  of  Dalbousie,  whom  he  starved  to  death  in  a  dun- 
geon in  his  Castle  of  Hermitage,  in  Liddesdale,  in  1312.  The  Knight 

was  himself  killed  in  1898,  while  hunting  in  Etterick  Forest,  by  order 

of  Sir  William  Douglas,  his  father's  nephew  and  his  own  godson. 
*  The  French  story  of  this  surprise  of  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh  is 

amusing. — "  Douglas  was  very  intimate  with  a  rich  man  named  Walter 
la  Tour.  The  latter,  by  order  of  Douglas,  went  into  the  Forth  with  his 

bark,  pretending  to  be  a  merchant,  and  to  havo  brought  wine  from 
France.  He,  as  had  been  concerted,  brought  some  pieces,  and,  having 

filled  a  few  flasks  with  it,  goes  the  next  day  to  the  Castle,  calls  out  the 

store-master,  gives  him  the  flasks  that  he  might  taste  the  wine ;  and 
he  prizing  it  much,  for  they  had  been  long  without  any,  was  asked  if 

he  chose  to  have  some  pieces  of  the  same  kind  brought  to  the  CastL  . 
To  which  he  replied,  that  it  would  be  very  agreeable  if,  in  6uch  a 

scarcity,  that  pleasure  were  done  them ;  and,  to  remove  doubt  of  pay- 
ment, furnished  ready  money,  and  ordered  the  wine  to  be  brought  next 

day.     This  La  Tour  promised,  and  to  bring  at  peep  of  dawn  a  waggon 

with  two  large  flasks.  The  gates  were  immediately  opened  to  him  ; 

but,  when  the  waggon  was  just  in  at  the  gate,  the  axle  very  luckily 

broke,  and  the  waggon  fell  down.  Douglas,  baring  his  men  at  no  great 

distance,  came  up  immediately  with  a  small  number,  killed  the  sen- 
tries who  resisted,  and  seized  upon  the  Castle.  King  David  was  at 

tbat  time  returning  from  France  with  his  consort  Joanna." — According 
to  the  veracious  French  narrator,  this  occurred  after  "  David  Bruce  of 
Scots,  and  Edward  King  of  Britain,  had  laid  waste  a  great  part  of 

England,  and  all  Scotland;  for  the  land  not  having  been  cultivated  for 
several  years,  there  arose  such  a  famine  in  England  and  Scotland,  tlint 

people  ate  horses,  dogs,  cats  and  such-like  animals,  for  want  of  other 
food.  Nay,  some  say  they  were  so  pinched  with  famine,  that  neigh- 

bours stole  and  ate  each  other's  children  ! " — Theatre  des  Cites  du 
Monde,  1575. 

*  Lord  Hailes"  Annals  of  Scotland,  4to.  vol.  ii.  pp.  205,  200. 

6  William  Crichton,  created  Lord  Crichton  in  1445,  is  eonspioUOUS 
in  Scottish  history  during  the  reigns  of  James  I.  and  James  II.  He 

was  knighted  by  James  I.  at  his  coronation,  and  at  the  accession  of 
James  EI.  he  was  appointed  Lord  Chancellor.  He  was  dismissed  from 

that  office  in  1444,  but  was  re-appointed  in  1447,  and  continued  prima 
minister  of  Scotland  till  bis  death  in  1454.  Lord  Crichton,  who  was 

the  chief  contriver  of  the  murder  of  the  Earl  of  Douglas  and  his  bro- 
ther, was  the  grandfather  of  William  third  Lord  (who  was  forfeited  in 

February,  1488-4,  for  joining  the  Duke  of  Albany  against  James  HI.), 
and  ancestor  of  the  Criclitons,  Visoountfl  Rri  adraught,  of  whom  Lewis, 

the  fourth  Viscount,  was  attainted  in  1090  for  opposing  the  Revolu- 
tion.— Crawford's  Lives  of  the  Officers  oi  the  Crown  and  of  the  State 

in  Scotland,  folio,  pp.  20-31. 
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little  more  than  seven  years  of  age,  he  was  conveyed  from  the  Castle  to  the  Ab
hey  of  Holyrood,  and  crowned  with 

great  magnificence.    During  the  two  succeeding  years  he  continued  to  resid
e  in  the  Fortress  in  the  charge,  or  rather 

custody,  of  Lord  Chancellor  Criehton,  greatly  to  the  annoyance  of  his  mother
,  Queen  Joanna,'  by  whom  a  scheme 

was  devised  for  his  liberation,  which  was  completely  successful.     Pretending 
 that  she  would  leave  Edinburgh  on  the 

following  day  to  perform  a  pilgrimage  to  Whitekirk,*  in  accordance  with  
a  vow  for  her  son's  health,  the  Queen  took 

leave  of°tke  Chancellor,  recommending  the  young  King  to  his  care  and  fidelity,
  and  retired  for  the  mght  to  her 

devotions.     Next  morning  the  King  was  craftily  carried  ont  of  the  Fo
rtress  concealed  among  h.s  mothers  clothes 

and  conveyed  in  a  chest  to  Leith,  whence  he  was  transferred  to  Stirlin
g,  and  placed  under  the  care  of  Sir  Archibald 

Livingstone,  whom  the  Queen  considered  his  legal  guardian.     Livin
gstone  raised  an  army,  and  laid  siege  to 

Edinburgh  Castle;  but  Chancellor  Criehton  delivered  the  keys  into  the
  King's  own  hands,  agreed  to  join  against 

Archibald  fifth  Earl  of  Douglas  and  second  Duke  of  Touraine,  and  
effected  a  reconciliation  with  Livingstone. 

This  Earl  of  Douglas  died  of  fever,  at  Restalrig,  near  Edinburgh, 
 in  1439,  and  was  succeeded  by  Ins  son 

William,  the  sixth  Earl  and  third  Duke.  The  power  of  the  Ho
use  of  Douglas  was  at  the  time  most  formidable, 

and  the  Earl  appeared  in  public  with  a  retinue  of  followers  more 
 like  an  independent  prince  than  a  snbject  Ota, 

cellor  Criehton,  irritated  at  this  conduct,  resolved  to  ent  off  the  
Earl  and  his  brother  David ;  who  w.th  SirMa  com 

Fleming  of  Cumbernauld,'  a  faithful  adherent  of  the  family,  w
ere  accordingly  inveigkd  into  Edmburgh  Castle  by 

promises  and  flattery,  and  after  a  treacherous  entertainment,
  which  was  succeeded  by  a  pretended  trial  of  short 

duration,  were  beheaded  within  the  Fortress  on  the  24th  of  November,  1440.*  a,„„^b1. 

Jam  s  II.  was  then  in  his  tenth  year,  and  was  literally  the  p
risoner  of  the  Chancellor  Criehton  and  Sir  Alexander 

Liv  „gstone.=  In  1444,  the  former  shut  himself  up  in  the 
 Castle,  of  which  he  had  been  appomted  Governor  me 

previous  reign;  and  the  eighth  Earl  of  Douglas  having  no
w  gained  the  ascendancy,  Cnchton,  who  had  been  deprived 

the  ChmKellorship,  resofved  to  defend  himself  to  the  utmost 
 against  his  enemies.  In  144  he  w* iprocWd  a 

rebel  in  a  Parliament  assembled  by  Douglas;  his  castle  of 
 Criehton,  five  miles  from  Dalkeith,  was  taken  and  dis 

man  Id,  and  his  estates  forfeited;  In  retaliation  for  winch  h
e  made  occasional  sallies  from  the  Castle,  and  ravag  d 

Z  aids  belon„i„,  to  Douglas.  In  this  year  James  II.
  was  induced  to  besiege  the  Fortress  but ,  was  bravely 

defended  by  Criehton,  who  L  following  year  surrend
ered  on  advantageous  terms  to  himself- the  restorat

ion  to  In, 
estates  honours,  and  even  to  the  office  of  Chancellor.  „,«■»*  *  *\.n 

1479  James  III.,  suspecting  the  fidelity  of  Ids  brothers,  
the  Duke  of  Albany  and  the  Earl  of  Mar  sent  the 

former  a  p  hone"  to  the  Castle,  and  the  latter  to  Craigmilla
r,  a  baronial  fortalice  three  miles  south-east  of  Edrntogh, 

„  Id  to  Dalkeith.  Albany  knew  the  despotic  temper  of  t
he  King  and,  not  willing  to Jn- _h^d»ta» 

fraternal  affection,  contrived  to  escape,  after  a  confinem
ent  of  some  duratmn,  at  the  very  tim  when  t K. g  wa, 

lodmne  in  the  Fortress.  A  French  vessel,  either  
by  chance  or  design,  arrived  in  the  Forth,  and  anc

hoied  ott 

N  wL°ven;  the  captain  gave  out  that  his  cargo  consisted  of  excellent
  wines,  and  sent  to  the  M^ 

Duke  of  Albany  to  honour  him  by  the  first  choice.  Two  casks  o  malmse
y  were  ordered  ««^£*  £ 

concealed  a  roll  of  wax,  enclosing  a  paper  containing  directions,  wh
de  a  long  rope  was  put  mto  "«'         L 

'  Daughter  of  the  Duchess  of  Clarence,  niece  of  Richar
d  IT.,  by 

bar  tot  husband  John  Duke  of  Somerset,  the  gr
andson  of  Edward 

III. 

«  The  church  of  Whitekirk,  in  Haddingtonshire,  bel
onged  to  the 

Canons  of  Holyrood,  and  was  long  a  resort  of  
those  who  confided  in 

the  efficacy  of  pilgrimages. 

»  Sir  Malcolm  Fleming  of  Biggar  and  Cumbernauld 
 was  the  father 

of  Sir  Robert  Fleming,  created  Lord  Fleming,  pro
bably  by  James  IT, 

though  the  date  is  not  known.  His  lineal  d
escendant,  John  s.xth 

Lord  Fleming,  was  created  Earl  of  Wigton  in  1
000. 

«  The  fate  of  the  Earl  of  Douglas,  then  o
nly  in  his  seventeenth 

year,  is  thus  lamented  in  the  fragment  pres
erved  by  Home  of  Godscroft 

in  his  History  of  tho  Houses  of  Doug
las  and  Angus,  folio,  Edin. 

10W,  1>.  100 — 
•■  Edinburgh  Castle,  towno,  and  towns, 

God  grant  them  siuk  for  sinno  ; 

And  that  oven  for  tho  black  dinner 

Earlo  Douglas  gat  therein." 

-  Sir  Alexander  Livingstone  was  the  eldest 
 son  of  Sir  John  Living- 

stone of  Calendar,  killed  at  the  battle  of  Homild
on  in  Septembe. r  HO 

He  was  denounced  as  a  rebel  in  1445,  
and  imprisoned  in  1440  bu 

"tZd  his  re.ease  by  paying  a  sum  of  -ney  th
ongh  1 this  di     no 

save  one  of  his  sons,  who  was  tried  and  b
eheaded      Sir  *«*!» 

eldest  son,  was  created  Lord  Livingstone 
 in   1458,  and  from  him 

descended  the  Earls  of  Linlithgow  a
nd  Calendar. 
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servant  went  first  down  to  explore  the  dangerous  precipice.  The  rope,  however,  was  too  short,  and  the  man  fell 

to  the  base  and  broke  his  thigh.  Albany  secured  himself  against  similar  danger  by  increasing  the  length  with  his 

bedclothes,  and  safely  descended.  He  first  carried  his  servant  on  his  back  to  a  place  of  safety,  and  then  proceeded 

across  the  fields  on  which  the  New  Town  is  now  built  to  Newhaven,  where  he  made  an  appointed  signal,  and  was 

received  on  board  the  vessel,  which  immediately  set  sail.  The  King  was  so  much  surprised  at  his  brother's  escape, 
that  he  would  not  believe  it  till  he  had  examined  his  apartment,  caused  the-  Castle  to  bo  searched,  and  seen  the 

spot  and  instrument  of  his  flight.  A  different  fate  awaited  the  young  Earl  of  Mar,  who  was  brought  from 

Craigmillar  to  Edinburgh,  and  put  to  death  by  the  opening  of  his  veins,  on  the  charge  of  conspiring  against  the 

King's  life  by  magical  practices,  for  which  also  several  others  were  condemned  and  executed.1 
After  the  famous  Raid  of  Lauder2  in  1482,  when  the  nobility  opposed  James  III.,  and  executed  his  favourites, 

the  King  was  brought  back  from  that  town  to  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh,  where  he  was  kept  as  a  kind  of  state 

prisoner.  He  was  treated  with  respect,  however,  and  the  royal  authority  was  carefully  maintained ;  but  he  was 

vigilantly  attended  by  some  of  the  Peers,  to  observe  his  conduct  and  prevent  his  escape,  till  he  should  give  sufficient 

security  not  to  revenge  the  death  of  his  favourites,  to  which  he  evinced  obstinate  repugnance.  It  is  curious  to 
know  that  James  III.  was  delivered  from  his  durance  in  the  Castle  after  the  Raid  of  Lauder  by  his  brother,  the 

Duke  of  Albany,  at  whose  escape  from  the  Fortress,  as  already  related,  he  was  so  much  irritated.  This  appears 

to  have  been  effected  about  the  end  of  September  1482,  and  Albany,  who  had  returned  from  France  and  England, 

having  obtained  a  pardon  from  the  King,  was  received  into  such  apparent  favour  that  the  royal  brothers  are  said  to 
have  shared  for  some  time  one  bed  and  the  same  table.3 

James  III.  was  assassinated  at  Sauchie,  near  the  memorable  field  of  Bannockburn,  while  flying  from  his  insurgent 

nobility,  in  1488,  and  was  succeeded  by  his  son  James  IV.  The  young  King  took  possession  of  the  Castle,  which 

his  father  had  garrisoned,  and  appears  to  have  often  resided  in  the  Fortress.  In  the  Accounts  of  the  Lord  High 

Treasurer  is  an  entry  dated  July  10,  1488,  recording  a  payment  to  English  "  pyparis  that  came  to  the  Castle  gate,  and 

playit  to  the  King."*     In  1495,  Kenneth  Oig  Mackenzie  of  Kintail,  and  Farquhar  Macintosh,  son  and  heir  of  the 

1  Another  account  of  Mar's  death,  more  favourable  to  James,  is 
given  by  Drummond  of  Hawthornden,  and  is  quoted  in  Tytler's  History 
(vol.  iv.  p.  260)  as  the  more  probable  version  of  the  story.  But  the 
matter  is  very  doubtful,  and  the  relation  in  the  text  is  supported  by 
Lesley  and  Buchanan. 

*  The  Raid  of  Lauder  was  one  of  the  most  daring  acts  of  opposition 
to  the  sovereign  by  the  nobility  recorded  in  Scottish  history.  James 
III.  thought  proper  to  associate  with  persons  of  mean  origin,  whom  he 
made  his  favourite  companions.  Among  them  were  Cochrane  an 
architect,  Rogers  a  musician,  Leonard  a  smith,  Hommel  a  tailor,  and 
Torphichen  a  fencing-master.  The  nobility  were  greatly  enraged  at 
the  preferment  of  such  persons,  more  especially  when  in  1482  the 
King  conferred  on  Cochrane  the  dignity,  or  at  least  the  revenues,  of 
the  Earldom  of  Mar,  which  had  been  previously  held  by  his  own 
brother.  Cochrane  had  further  incurred  the  popular  hatred  by 
debasing  the  current  silver  with  a  kind  of  alloy  which  rendered  it 
black  money — a  fraud  which  accelerated  his  ruin  and  that  of  his  master. 
It  is  traditionally  said  of  this  favourite,  that  when  informed  that  the 
merchants  and  farmers  rather  allowed  the  grain  to  rot  than  receive 
the  price  of  it  in  such  dubious  metal,  and  that  his  coin  would  be 
recalled,  he  answered,  as  if  such  were  an  utter  impossibility—"  Not 
until  the  day  I  shall  be  hanged!"— an  apparent  prophecy,  which  the 
people  afterwards  repeated  with  exultation.  In  1482,  the  English 
army  under  the  Duke  of  Gloucester  advanced  to  Berwick,  and  Jame3 
III.  collected  his  forces  to  oppose  the  invaders.  An  army  of  50,000 
men  assembled  under  the  royal  banner  at  the  Borough  Muir,  whence 
they  marched  to  Soutra,  crossed  the  Soutra  Hills,  and  encamped  at 
the  royal  burgh  of  Lauder  in  Berwickshire,  twenty-five  miles  from 
Edinburgh.  The  King  had  already  returned  an  unsatisfactory  answer 
to  one  of  many  remonstrances  addressed  to  him  to  dismiss  his  per- 

nicious favourites,  and  restore  the  confidence  placed  by  his  ancestors 
in  the  nobility;  and  tho  Peers  only  awaited  some  favourable  oppor- 

tunity to  revenge  themselves  both  on  him  and  on  his  associates.  'J  I , ,  , 
they  now  found.  Cochrane  had  imprudently  followed  the  King  with 
the  army  to  Lauder,  as  commander  of  the  rude  artillery  then  in 
and  bis  presence  and  pomp  were  considered  additioi  The 

other  favourites  were  also  with  the  army.  On  the  morning  after  their 
encampment  at  Lauder,  tho  Peers  held  a  secret  council  in  the  Church, 

and  in  the  course  of  the  debate  Lord  Grey  introduced  this  fable : — 

"  The  mice,"  he  said,  "  consulted  as  to  the  mode  of  deliverance  from 
their  common  enemy  the  cat,  and  agreed  that  a  bell  should  be  sus- 

pended from  the  neck  of  their  foe,  to  notify  its  approach  and  their 

danger;  but  what  mouse  would  have  the  courage  to  fasten  tho  bell?" 
"  I  shall  bell  tho  cat!"  exclaimed  Archibald  fifth  Earl  of  Angus,  com- 

monly called  the  Great  Earl,  and  this  saying  procured  for  him  tho 

sobriquet  of  Bcll-the-Cat.  It  was  resolved  that  the  King  should  be 
placed  under  restraint  in  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh,  and  all  his  favourites 

hanged  over  the  bridge  of  Lauder.  Cochrane,  ignorant  of  their  <1  esi 

left  the  royal  presence,  splendidly  attired  and  attended  by  three  hundred 
men,  to  attend  the  council.  He  commanded  a  retainer  to  knock  at  the 
door  of  the  church,  and  when  Sir  Robert  Douglass  of  Lochleven,  *  bo 
guarded  the  passage,  inquired  his  name,  he  replied—"  'Tis  I,  the  Bar] 
of  Mar."  He  was  then  admitted,  and  the  Earl  of  Angus  advancing  to 
him,  pulled  a  gold  chain  from  his  neck,  exclaiming— "A  rope  will 
become  thee  better  I"  while  Douglas  of  Lochleven  seized  his  bunting- 
horn,  observing  that  he  had  been  too  long  a  hunter  of  mischief.  Moro 
astonished  than  alarmed,  Cochrane  asked— "My  Lords,  is  it  jest  or 
earnest?"  He  was  answered—"  It  is  good  earnest,  and  so  slmlt  thou 
find  it,  for  thou  and  thy  accomplices  have  too  long  abused  our  Princi  a 
favour;  but  no  longer  expect  such  advantage,  for  thou  and  thy  followt  r  I 
shall  now  reap  the  deserved  reward."  They  sent  a  few  of  their  number 
toamuso  tho  King,  and  immediately  hanged  Cochrane  and  the  other 
favourites,  including  a  gentleman  named  Preston,  over  th 
Lauder,  sparing  only  John  Ramsay  of  Balmain,  a  youth  who  lirmly 
clasped  tho  King's  person.  The  bridge  at  Lauder  over  the  Leader occupied  the  site  of  tho  present  one,  and  the  house  in  which  James  III. 
was  placed  under  restraint  after  tliis  bold  deed  was  standing  in  1810. 
The  church  in  which  tho  conference  was  held,  was  removed  when  John 
Duke  of  Lauderdalo  made  tho  additions  to  Thirlstano  Castle. 

3  Pinkerton's  History  of  Scotland,  4to.  vol.  i.  p.  312. 
4  Piteairn-s  Criminal  Trials,  4to.  vol.  i.  Part  I.  p.  115. 
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captain  or  chief  of  the  Clan  Chattan,  were  imprisoned  by
  the  King  in  the  Castle;   and  this  durance  was  probab

ly 

he  punishment  ot  then-  turbulent  conduct  in  1491,  and  a  dr
ead  of  their  influence  among  the  Islanders^    They 

c  nt^ed  to  escape  in  1497,  but  they  were  treachero
usly  assailed  at  the  Torwood in  Stirhngshire,  by  Buchanan  of 

ha  m  on  their  way  to  the  Highland,    Mackenzie,  who
  offered  resistance,  was  killed,  and  Ins  head  was  presen  

 d 

f  Bucllan  to  James  IV.    Macintosh  was  taken  alive,  br
ought  back  and  consigned  to  his  former  dungeon  m  th 

Zl ■tZc    he  was  detained  till  after  the  battle  of  F.odden.
-     In  1506,  Donald  Dubh,  or  the  B  ack,  the  a.  eged 

SSirf Hem YH  of  England,  he  met  h
is  Queen  at  Dalkeith,  on  her  journey  from  Berw

ick ,  and  some  days 
daughtci  ot  Homy  vu.  or  uny       ,  _,,.,,        ,       the  CasAe  wa3  the  scene  of  splendour  and  profusion, 
afterwards  she  made  her  publ.e  entry  into  Edinburgh    when  the OasUe  L  marriage,  as  we  find 

3S5  A^tfiTJSSL  - 
 ™**  «-  »■  ̂  at  Flodden  ended  the  career  of 

James  IV.    and  ̂ ^^^J^^Zt^JS^  wi*  *-  IV,  the  few 
After  the  battle  of  Flodden,  in  1513,  at  which  J  rf  ^  h 

surviv„rs  of  the  J-*^£££  '„*££.    lament  until  a  regency  should  be  appointed.    The accordance  with  her  husbands  wii ,  snoi  «,  next  ̂   to  the  monarchy> 

Duke  of  Albany,  the  son  of  Alexander,  Duke  of  Albany,  brothe   of  Ja
mes 11   ,  ^  ̂  

failing  the  young  King,  was  invited  from  ̂ l^Z^Z  o   ids,  but  he  survived  only  til.  his 
delivered  of  a  posthumous  son,  who  was  nam  d  Alcxande '-dcr  *  was  devolTCd,  with  Albany's 

second  year.     In  the  Parliament  which  met  m  July  1514,  a J*mp       j       *     y  ^  rf  , 

consent,  during  his  absence,  on  ̂ ^  [^.^J^^^  to  4,  guardianship  of  the  Earl 

Angus/  and  Arrant    The  young  lung  and  ta  m  ant b.oto                 J  rf  EdinburgU  CastU, 
Marischal,  and  Lords  Fleming  and  Borthw.ek and   he  bri  of  Ar  an           PP  ^            ̂   he  ̂  

Albany  landed  at  Dunbarton  o„    he    8th  of 'M £  V      .and <>  ^  rf  kindne3,    He 

ssssc  «:sx.;:x-  *~ - «— - — -  * 
King  should  attain  the  eighteenth  year ol '  >»^  d  fa  Earl  of  Mgas,  and  zealously  supported 

.  Archibald  sixth  Earl  ot  Angus,  grands
on  and  successor  of  Earl 

.  kW  -Med  BM-the-C«t.  He  married  Quee
n  Margaret  in  UU, 

X»»  Margaret Douglas, who  became  
the  countess 

ot  Mat .how  olrth  Earl  of  Lennox,  
and  mother  ot  the  unfortunate 

lid Cnley.  The  Earl  ot  Angus  w
as  divorced  b.  Queen  Margaiet 

to  f/amesaeeondLordHamUton.  created  Earl  of  A^  hvjames
l^ 

after  bis  marriage  to  the  Princess  
Margaret,  was  the  onl, so. o St 

tie Slu^f  Cadzow.creeted  tad  H-^^V". 

MM.  and  his  second  wife,  the  Princess  ««!.££•£  ̂ /^ 

L„rd,  *  Nicolas,  .  daughter  of  Georg
e Kertf  Samuelfon     Herpes 

r^Hrrr,r^broXPdden,and 
 dispersed 

that  division  of  the  English  army  o
pposed  to  him. 

•  Gregory*  History  of  the  Western  
Highlands  and  Islands  of 

Scotia^.  PP.  01.7s.     This  exploit 
 of  the  Laird Lof  B^nar i  was ,,  ,  !n  imq      Kpnneth  Oie  Mackenzie  of  Juntan  naa  a 

toSct  of  SLochawe  in  Ross-shire,  who
,  with  the  rest  of  his  clan,  was 

^odden^th  his  young  chief.  John  M
ackenzie  of ̂ ntail,  who  wa 

,,    n  prisoner.     During  the  retreat  of  t
he  Scottish  army  from  the 

of'hatt"  this  Dondd  Duhh,  or  Black  Bonala,  overhe
ad  a  pe.on 

,    him  say  -«'  Alas,  laird,  thou  hast  fallen
 ! »    He  inquired  who  this 

,  r  w-'told  thai  the  Laird  of  Buchanan  1^^  — 
or  exhaustion.     The  Highlander,  eager  to  revenge ;  toe  *^^f 

and  foster-brother,  drew  his  sword,  exc
laiming-"  If  he  hath  not  fallen, 

2 \hTm  V  end,  running  to  Buchana
n,  killed  him  on  the  spo t. 

.  tre^s  History  of  the  Western  Hig
hland  and  Islands,  pp. 

102,103.  ,.„     ,T  „„(, 

•.  ZZZSSSSSSS  cloT  son' ̂
George  second 

anA*A  thA  loft  win--  of  the  Scottish  army  at  F
lodden  along 

^•SrSJ^flT-.  of  the  few  who  escaped  from  that 
disastrous  carnage. 
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the  sum  of  3000  merks.  In  1515,  an  amnesty  was  offered  by 
 Albany,  through  the  French  ambassador,  to  Lord 

Home,  and  a  pardon  sent  to  him,  with  the  request  of  a  conference
  to  be  held  at  Dunglass  Castle,  on  the  confines  of 

Berwickshire  and  Haddingtonshire.  Home  agreed  to  meet  the 
 Regent  at  Dunglass,  where  he  was  immediately 

arrested,  and  committed  a  prisoner  to  Edinburgh  Castle.  He  did  n
ot,  however,  long  remain  m  tho  Fortress,  for  he 

induced  the  Earl  of  Arran  to  allow  him  to  escape,  and  even  to  acco
mpany  him  to  tho  Borders. 

Albany  had  scarcely  assumed  the  Regency  when  he  acted  in  the  m
ost  tyrannical  manner  He  committed  John 

first  Lord  Drummond,  the  maternal  grandfather  of  the  Earl  of  Angu
s,  and  Constable  of  Stirlmg  Castle,  a  close 

prisoner  to  the  Castle  of  Blackness.*  The  celebrated  Gawin  Douglas,'  th
e  second  brother  of  Angus,  was  sent  by 

Albanv  to  durance  in  the  Sea-Tower  at  St.  Andrews,*  under  the  prete
nce  that  he  was  soliciting  the  bishopric  of 

Dunkeld  from  the  Pope,  through  the  influence  of  the  Queen  and  he
r  brother  Henry  VIII  Margaret  was  then 

residing  in  Edinburgh  Castle,  with  the  royal  infants,  the  Fortress 
 having  been  a  part  of  her  enteoftment,->  and 

proceeding  to  the  Abbey  of  Holyrood,  she  presented  herself  before  A
lbany  "sore  weeping"  in  behalf  of  her 

husband's° relatives.  Her  tears  and  entreaties  were  of  no  avail,  and  she  returne
d  to  the  Castle  dejected  and 

dispirited.  It  was  even  resolved  by  the  Regent  Albany  to  deprive  her  of 
 the  royal  children.  Four-  Peers  were 

deputed  by  the  Parliament  to  demand  the  royal  infants  ;  and  they  proceeded  to
  the  Castle,  at  the  gate  of  which  they 

were  met  by  the  Queen,  with  the  young  King  in  her  hand,  his  brother  carried
  behind  in  the  arms  of  a  nurse,  and 

around  stood  the  Earl  of  Angus  and  a  few  attendants.  A  great  concourse  of  per
sons  resorted  to  witness  this 

interview.  After  the  acclamations  with  which  the  Queen  was  received  had  subsided
,  Margaret  exclaimed  aloud— 

"Stand!  Declare  the  cause  of  your  coming."  The  Peers  answered  that  they  were  sent
  by  the  Parliament  to 

demand  the  young  King  and  his  brother.  They  were,  however,  astonished  when  th
ey  heard  her  cry  out—"  Drop 

the  portcullis!"  The  massive  iron  was  instantly  let  down  between  the  Queen  and  the  del
egates,  whom  she  now 

addressed— "This  Castle  is  part  of  my  enfeoffment,  and  I  was  made  sole  Governor  of  it  by  my  lat
e  husband,  the 

King,  nor  to  any  mortal  shall  I  yield  the  important  command.  But  I  respect  the  Parliame
nt  and  nation,  and  request 

six  days  to  consider  their  mandate ;  for  of  infinite  consequence  is  my  charge,  and  my  councillors,  alas !  are  now  few." 

She  then  withdrew,  and  the  delegates  also  retired;  but  on  the  fifth  day  she  departed  with  her  child
ren  to  Stirling, 

her  usual  residence,  the  inhabitants  of  which  were  zealous  in  her  behalf. 

The  Regent,  attended  by  most  of  the  nobility,  marched  to  Stirling  with  seven  thousand  men,  and  easily  ob
tained 

possession  of  that  Fortress.  The  Queen  requested  the  Regent's  favour  for  her  children,  herself,  and  her  hus
band 

Angus;  and  he  replied,  that  as  respected  herself  and  the  royal  infants  every  indulgence  would  be  granted,  but  none 

could  be  extended  towards  Angus  and  his  family,  because  they  were  traitors.  The  Queen  was  compelled  to  return 

to  Edinburgh  Castle  without  the  young  King  and  his  brother.  She  continued  in  the  Fortress  about  four  weeks,  and 

as  she  was  strictly  watched  by  spies,  her  residence  had  some  appearance  of  imprisonment.  The  Queen  was  then  far 

advanced  in  pregnancy,  and,  impatient  at  the  restraint  imposed  on  her,  she  wrote  to  Lord  Dacre,  the  Warden  of  the 

West  Marches,  under  her  brother  Henry  VIIL,  informing  him  that  she  was  kept  in  a  kind  of  captivity  in  her  Castle 

of  Edinburgh,  while  her  friends  were  in  prison,  and  her  revenues  retained— that  she  was  consequently  suffering 

extreme  poverty,  and  was  determined  to  escape  from  persecution — and  that  she  wished  to  flee  to  Blackadder  Castle, 

near  the  Borders,  which  he  had  recommended  as  a  sure  refuge,  from  its  proximity  to  England,  while  she  could  not 

be  said  to  have  abdicated  her  rights  by  leaving  Scotland.     She  also  sent  a  ring  to  Henry  VIIL,  as  a  pledge  of  her 

1  Lord  Home  made  his  peace  with  the  Regent  Albany  in  1010,  and 
was  restored  to  his  honours  and  estates,  hut  this  was  of  little  avail  to 

ftvvrt  his  fate.  When  on  a  visit  to  Albany  in  September  that  year  with 

his  fifth  brother  William,  he  was  arrested,  tried  and  convicted  on  a 

charge  of  high  treason,  beheaded  on  the  8th  of  October,  his  head 
placed  on  the  Tolbooth  of  Edinburgh,  and  his  honours  and  estates 
forfeited  to  the  crown.  His  brother  was  tried  at  the  same  time,  found 

guilty,  executed  on  the  following  day,  and  his  head  was  also  spiked  on 
the  Tolbooth. 

s  Blackness  Castle,  in  the  parish  of  Carriden,  on  the  south  shore 
of  the  Frith  of  Forth,  three  miles  east  of  Borrowstonness,  six  miles 

v.  i  t  of  South  Queensferry,  and  six  miles  north-east  of  Linlithgow,  was 
kept  up  as  a  place  of  strength  during  tho  reigns  of  the  early  Scottish 
monarchs,  and  in  the  sixteenth  and  seventeenth  centuries  was  used 

as  a  state  prison. 

'  His  translation  of  Virgil's  ̂ Eneid,  and  his  own  poems,  are  well 

known.  He  was  Provost  of  St.  Giles's  Church,  Edinburgh,  and  rector 
of  Heriot  in  that  county,  in  1509,  and  ho  was  nominated  Archbishop 
of  St.  Andrews  in  1014,  but  the  consecration  did  not  take  place,  and 

he  became  Bishop  of  Dunkeld  in  1516.  He  is  prominonUy  noticed  in 

the  history  of  St.  Giles's  Church  in  tho  present  work. 
4  The  Sea-Tower  of  St.  Andrews  was  a  most  repulsive  dungeon 

within  tho  precincts  of  the  Castle  or  Archiepiscopal  Palace  of  St. 
Andrews,  overlooking  tho  German  Ocean  and  tho  Frith  of  Tay.  Some 

remains  of  it  still  exist,  which  are  detached  from  the  ruins  of  tho 

subsequent  castle. 

1  in  1-115,  reign  of  James  II.,  an  Act  was  passed  by  the  Parliament 

held  at  Edinburgh,  enumerating  tho  "  Lordsehippis  and  Castellis 

annext  to  the  Crown,"  and  among  them  —  "  Item,  the  Castell  of  Ediu- 
burgho." — Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  ii.  p.  42. 
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unalterable  determination.'     This  scheme  succeeded,  and  in  the  beginning  of  Sep
tember  we  find  the  Queen  at 

Blackadder,  where  she  remained  a  month  before  she  retired  into  England. 

In  1517  and  1518,  tho  young  King  James  V.,  unconscious  of  the  political  agitation
s  then  raging  between  his 

mother  on  the  one  side  and  the  Regent  Albany  on  the  other,  was  quietly  pursuing  
his  elementary  education  in 

Edinburgh  Castle,  to  which  lie  had  been  conveyed  for  safety.2     He  was  placed  unde
r  the  charge  of  Gavin  Dunbar, 

Prior  of  Whithorn,  afterwards  Archbishop  of  Glasgow  and  Lord  Chancellor.     From  the 
 entries  of  payments  in  the 

Lord  Treasurer's  Accounts,  the  apartments  appropriated  to  the  youthful  sovereign  seem
  to  have  been  in  a  very 

indifferent  condition.    Though  afterwards  reimbursed,  Dunbar,  his  preceptor,  was  
obliged  to  repair  at  his  own  cost 

in  the  first  instance,  the  chamber  in  which  the  King  acquired  his  lessons,  one  p
articular  room  having  been  assigned 

for  that  purpose.'     In  reality,  during  the  whole  of  Albany's  regency,  the  wan
ts  of  the  young  monarch  and  his 

personal  comforts  were  so  much  neglected,  that  it  was  often  with  difficulty  
ho  could  procure  a  new  doublet  or  new 

,.,  ir  of  hose;  and  at  one  time  he  must  have  wanted  them,  if  they  had  not  been
  supplied  by  his  illegitimate  sister  the 

Countess  of  Morton,'  who  occasionally  sent  articles  of  wearing  apparel  
to  the  Castle  for  his  use.    The  Lord 

Treasurer/  moreover,  frequently  refused  to  pay  the  tailor  for  making
  his  clothes,  even  when  the  cloth  itself  happened 

to  be  Kiven  as  a  present.'  Though  he  lived  in  the  Castle  for  security,  
the  King  was  allowed  to  go  abroad  occasionally, 

when  die  city  and  neighbourhood  were  considered  sufficiently  quiet,  a
nd  a  mule  was  kept  for  hnn,  on  winch  he  rode 

out  during  the  intervals  of  study,  for  amusement  and  
recreation. 

The  fear  of  an  epidemic  fever,  designated  "the  pest,"  in  Edinbu
rgh,  in  1517,  induced  the  custodiers  of  Jamea  V. 

to  remove  him  from  Edinburgh  Castle  to  that  of  Craigmilla
r,  in  the  neighbourhood,'  during  his  residence  at  winch 

his  mother  returned  to  Scotland.  In  1519,  another  epidemic 
 threatened  to  appear  m  Edinburgh  and  the  King  was 

removed  to  Dalkeith,  six  miles  south  of  the  city.  He  was,  howe
ver  speedily brought  back  to  the  <M£  and  was 

attended  by  the  Earls  of  Angus,  Erroll,»  and  Crawford,' 
 Lord  Glammis,"  Archb.shop  Forman  of  St.  Andrew,," 

 the 

«  The  Queen,  to  avoid  suspicion  or  obstruction  in  her 
 intended 

flight,  informed  Lord  Dacre  that  when  she  left  Edinbu
rgh  Castle  she 

would  retire  first  to  Linlithgow,  the  Palace  at  which  w
as  included  in 

her  dower,  and  that  she  would  leave  thence  with  her 
 husband  Angus, 

and  a  few  domestics  not  in  the  secret,  on  the  first  or  s
econd  mght. 

She  was  to  be  met  some  miles  from  Linlithgow  by  fort
y  strongly 

mounted  troopers,  who  were  to  escort  her  to  Blackadder. 

a  "April  28  (1517),— Item,  to  xiiij  pynouris,  quhilk  drew  
the 

artalzere  in  the  Castell  at  the  Kingis  cumin  to  this  toune, 
 iij  s.  vnj  d." 

— ritcairn's  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Part  I.  p.  265. 

a  "Feb.  10  (1010-7),— Item,  gevin  to  Maister  Gawin  Dunbar
,  the 

Kingis  Maister,  to  by  necessor  things  for  the  K
ingis  chomer,  ix  li.— 

An*  28.  Item,  to  Maister  Gawin  Dunbar,  the  Kin
gis  maister,  for 

expends  maid  be  him  in  reparoling  of  the  chome
r  in  the  quhilk  the 

King  leris  (learns)  now  in  the  Castell,  iij.  U.
"  This  refers  to  the 

M-hool-room.-Selections  from  the  Lord  Treasure
rs  Accounts  in 

Pitcairn-s  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Part  I.  pp.  265.  266. 

«  Catherine,  daughter  of  James  IV.  by  Mary  B
oyd,  married  to 

James  third  Earl  of  Morton. 

•  John  Campbell  of  Lunelle  was  Lord  Treasurer 
 from  1517  to  1520. 

When  he  was  succeeded  by  Sir  Archibald  Dou
glas  of  Kilspindie,  who 

held  the  office  till  1528.  . 

a  The  furnishing  of  materials  for  the  King's  c
lothes,  and  employing 

a  tailor  to  make  them,  often  occurred.    In  th
e  Lord  Treasurer's  Accounts 

1 1 io  following  entries  in  1517-18 1— 

«'  June  15.  Item,  bocht  to  Colene  Campbell,  th
e  Kingis  servitour 

at  the  Quenis  cumin  to  Edr.  vi  elne  of  grene  Bi
rgem  settene,  pnoe  of 

ve  elne  xiij  s.  summa,  iij  li.  xviij  s. 

« Item,  for  iij  qua.  tons  and  1  half  of  blak  veUous
  to  begary  ye  said 

cohere  cott,  price  xl  s.  viij  d. 

••  It,  m,  for  half  an  elne  of  fusteone  to  lyne  the  body  of  his  
cott,  XJJ  u. 

■•  ft  n,  tor  iiij  elne  of  block  gray  to  ye  samvn,  price  v  s.  uj
  d. 

"  ftm,  for  niokiug  the  coit,  iij  s. 

..  i  „,  to  _//,,„,  de  mandate  Dommorum,  gevin  to  the  Ing
leseman 

that  presentit  the  olayth  of  gold  come  out  of  E
ngland  to  the  KmglS 

grace  in  the  Castell,  x  light  croons,  vij  li.»_P
itcaim'9  Criminal  Trials, 

vol.  i.  Part  l.  p.  200. 

7  The  faot  is  proved  by  the  Lord  Treasurer's  Accounts :  "  Aug.  28 

(1517),— Item,  for  ij  gret  lokkis  and  keyis,  with  slollis  and
  stapillis. 

for  the  Kingis  chamer,  he  remanond  in  Croigmillor,  xij  s.    Item,  to 

Robene  Purvese  for  schoyne  (shoes),  howsis  (stable),  breddill  
(bridle), 

and  helteris  (halters),  bocht  for  the  Kingis  mule,  xx  s.  \i  d.     ft  m 

twa  small  stok-lokkis  in  Craigmillare,  v  s  ij  d.     Item,  for  ij  1 1 

bocht  for  ij   zettis   (gates)   in   Cragmyllare,   be   command   
 of    M  ,•-' 

Labasty,  quhen  the  King  was  thair,  xij  s."     The  cause  
of  this  remo 

is  recorded  by  Bishop  Lesly,  who  also  intimates  
the  Queen-Mot! 

arrival  in  Scotland— "  The  Queue  being  in  Ingland,  hearing 
 of  the 

departing  of  the  Governour  (Albany)  furth  of  Sco
tland,  return. t  to 

Edinburgbe  the  xvij  day  of  Junij,   with   one  quiet   t
rayne;  bot 

nocht  admittit  to  vissit  the  King  in  tho  Castell,  quhiU  (until)  id  A
m 

thaireftir;  beeaut  Mr  was  sum  far  of  the  pest  in  the  CasttU,  
the   B 

wos  transports  to  Cragmillar,  quhair  the  Queno  r
issiet  hnn  ofttymes. 

But  thoir-thruch  rais  ane  grait  suspition  thot  he  sul
d  hove  bene  stolbn 

away  be  her  into  Ingland,  and  thairfor  ho  wes  bro
cht  ag.une  to  the 

Castell  of  Edinbruch,  and  was  keipit  thairto  the  return
ing  of  the  Duk" 

(of  Albany).— Basnatyne  Club  Edition,  p.  109.    
 Pitcaim's  Crimmal 

Trials,  vol.  i.  Part  I.  pp.  260,  267. 

*  William  Hay  fifth  Earl  of  Erroll,  son  of  WiUiam  fourth  Earl,  wh
o 

fell  at  Flodden,  and  his  Countess  Elizabeth,  daughter  of 
 William  first 

Lord  Ruthven. 

»  David  Lindsay  seventh  Earl  of  Crawford,  son  of  A
lexander 

sixth  Earl  by  his  Countess  Margaret,  a  daughter  of  C
ampbell  of Ardkinglas.
  

. 

'o  John  Lyon  sixth  Lord  Glommis,  son  of  John  fourth  Lord  b
y  his 

wife  Elizobeth,  daughter  of  Andrew  third  Lord  G
ray.  He  succeeded 

his  brother,  George  fifth  Lord,  who  died  in  his  min
ority  in  1505.  Lord 

Glammis  married  Janet,  second  daughter  of  George
  Douglas,  Master 

of  An^us.  and  sister  of  Archibald  sixth  Earl  of 
 Angus.  Tl 

ordinary  proceedings  against  this  lady,  and  her  
melancholy  fate,  are 

related  in  a  subsequent  part  of  this  no  ■ 

>  i    Andrew  Forman,  who  had  been  Archbishop  of  Bourges  i
n  France. 

and  wos  translated  from  the  Bishopric  of  Moray  to
  the  Prima,  J 

Andrews  iu  1514.    He  wos  the  immediate  predece
ssor  ot  Archbishop 

James  Beoton. 
0 
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Bishops  of  Aberdeen,  Dunkeld,  Dunblane  and  Orkney,1  and  many  abbots  and  dignitaries  of  high  rank.  As  tho 
Earls  of  Angus  and  Arran  were  now  at  the  head  of  two  distinct  factions  having  a  deadly  feud  with  each  other,  which 
broke  forth  the  following  year  in  the  extraordinary  riot  in  the  High  Street  of  Edinburgh  known  as  Cleanse  the 
Causeway,  subsequently  related,  the  gates  of  the  Castle  were  shut  against  the  party  of  the  Earl  of  Angus  by  the 
noblemen  to  whose  care  the  King  had  been  committed.  On  the  3d  of  December,  1521,  the  Regent  Albany  visited 
the  King  in  the  Castle,  where  he  received  the  keys  from  the  Captain,  gave  them  to  Queen  Margaret,  and  received 
them  from  her  hands  as  a  sign  that  he  ought  to  have  the  guardianship  of  the  young  monarch. 

In  the  Parliament  held  at  Edinburgh  in  July  1522,  it  was  concluded,  by  the  desire  of  the  Queen  and  the  Regent, 
that  James  V.,  then  in  his  eleventh  year,  should  be  removed  from  Edinburgh  Castle  to  Stirling,  and  placed  under 
the  sole  care  of  John  fourth  Lord  Erskine.9  In  1524,  James  V.  assumed  the  government,  when  only  about  fourteen 
years  of  age.  Accompanied  by  the  Queen,  he  proceeded  from  Stirling  to  the  Abbey  of  Holyrood,  which  he  entered 
amid  loud  acclamations,  and  then  took  possession  of  the  Castle,  which  was  probably  entrusted  to  a  new  governor.3 

On  the  14th  of  November,  1524,  a  Parliament  was  held  in  Edinburgh;  and  early  in  the  morning  of  the  23d  of 
that  month,  the  Earls  of  Angus  and  Lennox,4  the  Master  of  Glencairn,5  Scott  of  Buccleuch,6  who  had  been  recently 
liberated  from  prison,  and  other  leaders,  suddenly  advanced  to  Edinburgh.  They  scaled  the  city  walls,  opened  the 
gates,  admitted  the  whole  of  their  followers,  consisting  of  nearly  four  hundred  men,  aud,  proceeding  to  the  Cross,  they 
proclaimed  that  they  appeared  as  good  subjects.  Angus  and  his  friends  appeared  before  the  Privy  Council,  and 
insisted  that  sundry  noblemen  and  bishops  should  take  the  guardianship  of  the  young  King.  As  soon  as  the  arrival 
of  this  armed  body  of  retainers  was  known  in  the  Castle,  a  furious  discharge  of  artillery  was  poured  into  the  city. 
Tho  Bishop  of  Aberdeen  and  the  Abbot  of  Cambuskenneth,  accompanied  by  Magnus,  the  English  ambassador,  went 
in  haste  to  the  Abbey  of  Holyrood,  to  entreat  the  Queen-Mother  instantly  to  stop  the  fire  of  the  Fortress.  They 
found  several  of  the  nobility  already  assembled  in  the  Abbey,  with  four  or  five  hundred  followers,  prepared  to  attack 
Angus.  Margaret  admitted  the  bishop  and  the  abbot,  commanding  the  ambassador  to  retire,  and  he  did  so  amid 
considerable  danger,  after  one  ball  had  killed  a  priest,  two  tradesmen,  and  a  woman.'  Another  Cleanse  the  Causeway 
might  have  been  the  result,  which  was  prevented  by  Angus  leaving  Edinburgh  for  Dalkeith  with  his  party  in  the afternoon,  and  his  countess,  the  Queen-Mother,  proceeded  by  torch-light  from  the  Abbey  to  the  Castle.  It  was 
intended  to  serve  Angus,  Lennox,  and  the  other  leaders,  with  a  summons  of  treason  for  this  exploit;  but  an  act  of exoneration  was  passed  by  the  Parliament  on  the  22d  of  February  following,  when  Angus  and  Lennox  had  so  far made  their  peace  with  their  opponents  that  they  were  chosen  two  of  the  Lords  of  the  Articles 

Queen  Margaret  retained  the  young  King  in  the  Castle  without  any  personal  restraint.  Archbishop  James 
Beaton  then  lord  chancellor,  and  Angus,  nevertheless  alleged  that  she  kept  her  son  in  a  kind  of  captivity,  and demanded  that  he  should  be  ruled  by  a  council  appointed  by  the  three  estates.  The  citizens  of  Edinburgh  were 
favourable  to  the  Archbishop's  party;  and  they  were  only  restrained  by  the  threatening  aspect  of  the  garrison  in  the 

1  The  Bishops  mentioned  were  Gavin  Dunbar,  Bishop  of  Aberdeen 
mmp  le  of  Gavin  Dunbar,  Archbishop  of  Glasgow;,  son  of  Sir  James 
Dunbnr  of  Cumnock  by  Jane  eldest  daughter  of  John  seventh  Earl  of 
Sutherland;  Gawin  Douglas,  Bishop  of  Dunkeld;  and  James  Cbisholm, 
Bishop  of  l  lunblane,  eldest  son  of  Cbisholm  of  CronilixnearDunM.m . 
The  name  of  the  Bisbop  of  Orkney  is  uncertain. 

8  Properly  fourth  Earl  of  Mar  of  the  surname  of  Erskine,  son  of 
Robert  third  Lord  Erskine,  who  fell  at  Flodden,  and  his  wife  Isabel, a  daughter  of  Campbell  of  Loudoun,  ancestor  of  the  Earls  of  Lou- doun. 

3  The  Queen-Mother  left  Stirling  for  Edinburgh,  with  her  son  the 
king,  on  the  26th  of  July.  Nearly  three  months  before  this, 
1  I  ichton  Of  I  rruistoun-RiddeU  was  Captain  of  the  Castle.     In 
I  I  I .-usurer's  Account  is  tbe  following  payment :— "  April  17 Ttem,  to  James  Crechtoune  of  Cranstoune-Eiddole,  Capilane  of 
n  Hf  EdT,  for  expensis  maid  be  him  upoune  the  sustentatioun 
II  Of  the  His,  Patrik  Wilsoune,  Cammouse,  Frenchman,  and 

ing  in  ward,  &c,  xlij  li.  xv  s."-Pitcairn's  Criminal 
1    Pari  I.  p.  270. 

irl  of  Lennox,  son  of  Matthew  second  Earl  and  bis 
1  ounfc  K  I  lizabeth,  daughter  of  James  Lord  Hamilton.  He  was  the 
father  of  Matthew  fourth  Earl,  and  grandfather  of  Lord  Darnley 

s  William  Cunningham,  afterwards  fourth  Earl  of  Glencairn  son of  Cuthbert  third  Earl  and  his  Countoss  Marjory,  daughter  of  Archibald 
nlth  Enrl  of  Angus. 

6  Sir  Walter  Scott  of  Branxholm  and  Buccleuch,  afterwards  men- tioned,  an  ancestor  of  the  Earls  and  Dukes  of  Buccleuch. 
7  This  invasion  of  the  city,  and  the  injury  inflicted  by  the  artillery Of  the  Castle,  evidently  elicited  the  following  Ac,  R  In,  h  *as  pa8sed  ,,y the  Parliament  on  the  22d  of  February,  1521-0  :_•■  It  is  statutil  and ordainit,  that  forasmekle  as  the  Lordis  of  Counsel!,  and  utheria  our boverane  Lord>s  leigis  reastand  and  repairand  to  the  toun  of  Edin- 

burgh, may  be  invadit,  persewit,  or  troublit  be  evill  avisit  person,,,  . bemg  m  the  Castell  of  Edinburgh  be  schot  of  gunnia;  that  thairfor the  Capitane  of  the  said  Castell  suffir  na  gunnis  to  be  schot  forth  of  the 
samm,  to  the  hurt,  damnage,  or  skaith  of  ony  of  our  Souerane  Lordis 
leigis :  nor  that  he  suffir  nane  of  tbe  artilzery,  gunnis,  pulderis,  bulletl  i  S or  uthur  mumciouns,  now  being  in  the  Castell  foi  .aid,  to  bo  remufit 
furtt  of  the  samyn  to  ony  uthir  place,  without  the  aviso  and  command of  the  Lordis  chosin  of  Counsall,  under  the  pane  of  treasoun ;  and  that 

ISTm?  ̂ Vt  *"  CaSteU  °f  EdinbUrgh  ̂ th0Ut  *>™»»nd  and 

STi£&m        UmUr  the  Pane  °f  deid'"-Acta  1'""- Scot- 
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Castle.  Among  the  various  notices  of  the  Fortress  in  subsequent  years,  we  find  James  V.  advancing  in  person  lo 

besiege  it  in  March  1527-8,  at  which  time  his  mother  the  Queen,  and  her  new  husband  Henry  Stewart,  Lord 
Methven,  second  son  of  Andrew  Lord  Avondale,  had  taken  refuge  within  its  battlements  to  secure  themselves  from 

Angus,  whom  she  had  divorced.  The  Queen  instantly  surrendered  the  keys,  and  entreated  pardon  for  her  husband 
and  his  brother,  who  was  with  them,  on  her  knees.  James,  however,  was  advised  to  inflict  some  punishment,  and, 

with  the  exception  of  the  Queen,  they  were  imprisoned  for  a  short  time. 

The  Castle  was  often  appointed  to  be  the  place  of  confinement  of  the  hostages  required  for  the  peaceable 

behaviour  of  the  turbulent  Highland  and  Hebridean  chiefs.  In  1530,  James  V.,  when  he  granted  a  protection 

to  nine  of  the  principal  islanders  sent  by  Hector  Maclean  of  Duart,  against  the  Earl  of  Argyll,  agreed,  as  additional 

security,  to  take  two  of  the  following  hostages  from  the  Earl, — Duncan  Campbell  of  Glenorchy,  Archibald 
Campbell  of  Auchinbreck,  Archibald  Campbell  of  Skipness,  and  Duncan  Campbell  of  Ilangerig.  The  two  were 

to  enter  into  "ward"  in  the  Castle,  and  strong  measures  were  to  be  adopted  against  the  refractory  chiefs.  In  1531, 
or  1532,  Patrick  third  Earl  of  Bothwell,  whose  father,  the  second  Earl,  had  been  keeper  of  the  Castle  in  the  reign  of 

James  IV.,  was  seized  and  committed  to  the  Fortress  by  order  of  James  V.,  for  secretly  passing  into  England,  and 

holding  a  treasonable  correspondence  with  the  Earl  of  Northumberland.  This  Earl,  who  was  the  father  of  the 
notorious  Earl  of  Bothwell,  was  confined  in  the  Castle  a  considerable  time,  for  he  was  in  it  as  a  prisoner  in  June 

1533.  One  writer  asserts  that  he  "died  the  following  year  a  captive  or  an  exile."1  This,  however,  is  a  mistake. 
Bothwell  certainly  was  exiled,  but  he  returned  to  Scotland  after  the  death  of  James  V.,  was  present  in  the 

Parliament  of  15th  March,  1542-3,  and  was  the  rival  of  the  Earl  of  Lennox  to  obtain  the  Queen-Dowager  Mary 

of  Guise  in  marriage.  He  was  again  in  prison  at  the  period  of  the  battle  of  Pinkie  in  1547,  the  day  after  which 

he  was  released  from  a  long  confinement,  and  he  is  supposed  to  have  died  in  exile  in  1556. 

In  1537,  the  Castle  was  partly  the  scene  of  one  of  those  atrocious  tragedies  which  stain  the  national  annals,  and 

is  indelibly  disgraceful  to  the  memory  of  James  V.  This  was  the  execution  of  Lady  Glammis,  who  was  tried  and 

convicted  on  a  charge  of  conspiring  to  take  away  the  King's  life  by  poison.  Jane  or  Janet  Douglas,  the  victim  of 
this  judicial  murder,  was  the  second  daughter  of  George  Master  of  Angus,  eldest  son  of  the  celebrated  Earl  of  Angus, 

surnamed  Bell-thc-Cat  and  the  Great  Earl.  She  married  John,  sixth  Lord  Glammis,  who  died  in  December  1527, 

leaving  by  her  a  son  named  John,  seventh  Lord,  then  a  youth,  who  was  long  involved  in  his  mother's  misfortunes, 
and  at  least  one  daughter,  who  became  the  wife  of  Ross  of  Craigie.  Lady  Glammis  afterwards  married  Archibald 

Campbell,  styled  of  Kepneith,  probably  Skipnish,  the  second  son  of  Archibald  second  Earl  of  Argyll.  Her  brother 

Archibald,  who  succeeded  his  grandfather  as  sixth  Earl  of  Angus,  had  been  forfeited  in  Parliament  in  1528,  with  his 

brother  George  Douglas,  and  Archibald  Douglas  his  uncle.  All  persons  were  strictly  prevented  from  "  intercom- 

muning,"  or  affording  shelter,  food,  or  raiment,  to  the  Earl  and  the  other  specified  traitors  and  rebels,  under  the 

penalty  of  death.-  Regardless  of  this  prohibition,  Lady  Glamnus  awarded  to  her  two  brothers  and  her  uncle  all  the 

assistance  in  her  power,  and  this  brought  on  her  the  implacable  vengeance  of  James  V.,  who  had  solemnly  sworn 

that  while  he  lived  the  Douglas  family  never  should  be  allowed  to  find  refuge  in  Scotland.  In  1528,  Lady  Glammis 

had  also  been  summoned  with  three  gentlemen  to  answer  a  charge  of  treason  by  the  Parliament  for  giving  pecuniary 

and  other  assistance  to  her  brother  the  Earl,  who  had  rendered  himself  obnoxious  to  James  V.  by  sundry  attempts  to 

"invade  the  King's  person"  in  the  month  of  May  1527,  and  the  charge  was  continued  till  the  following  January, 

when  the  proceedings  against  her  seem  to  have  been  relinquished.  In  addition  to  the  charge  of  treason,  she  was 

falsely  accused,  in  1531,  of  taking  away  the  life  of  her  husband  Lord  Glammis  per  mtoxicatiom  m,  probably  meaning 

the  agency  of  drugs,  charms,  or  enchanted  potions.  At  last,  in  1537,  Lady  Glammis,  her  son  the  young  Lord 

Glammis,  her  husband  Campbell  of  Skipnish,  John  Lyon,  a  relation  of  the  deceased  Lord  Glammis,  and  an  old  priest, 

were  committed  to  Edinburgh  Castle  on  the  charge  of  conspiring  against  the  King's  life  by  poison  or  witchcraft,  with 

the  intention  of  restoring  her  brother  the  Earl  of  Angus,  though  the  said  accusation  of  "  treasonably  conspiring  or 

imagining  the  King's  slaughter  or  destruction  by  poison"  was  a  new  device  in  the  affair.  She  was  brought  to  trial  at 

Edinburgh  on  the  17th  of  July,  and  among  the  assize,  or  fifteen  jurymen,  were  the  Earls  of  Atholl,  Cassillis,  and 

Buchan,  Lords  Maxwell  and  Sempill,  the  Master  of  Glencairn,  Sir  John  Melville  of  Raith,  and  Sir  James  Tours  of 

Inverleith.  Unprincipled  witnesses  were  brought  forward  merely  to  please  the  King,  and  on  their  false  testimony 

the  jury  were  compelled  to  return  a  verdict  of  guilty,  without,  as  says  Sir  Thomas  Clifford  in  a  letter  to  Henry  VII I., 

"  any  substantial  ground  or  proof  of  matter."     Lady  Glammis  defended  herself  with  an  eloquence  winch  astonished 

Pinkerton'a  History  of  Scotland,  vol.  ii.  p.  321. 
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l^ ,  «  s„e  was  conned  *  be  bnmt  on  *  «-£  «*SS 71^  « 

JSH  Kin,  -id  the  *.  and  {-^^^STI^  «i  to  poison  to  King.     The 

were  sentenced  to  be  hanged  as  "  avt  and  part    »  .1  taj* tended^ *  *J  ̂ ^  to  ,.,  „   ,  ;„„, 

]u(torwas  detamed  ,  prisoner  in  4.  Castle  ,.11  to  ̂   J^X  var  ̂   waUs,  on  the  «   te    

^jss;^=iK»*3-'Si-  *— • —   
revenge  after  she  married  Campbell  of  SfajmiaM  erroneously  represented  by  s   

At  the  time  of  this  judical  murder  of  Lady  GlammiB,  wno  distin„uished  persons.     Th. 

„.,;„,,  m  h:lvlng  suffered  for  witchcraft,  to  Cas  e  was  to £.  *  t£J*  ̂   *J  ̂         , , 
John,  sixth  Lord  Forbes,  and  his  eldest  son  the  Master  o  Forte*    A *  ™e ;         JS»^  _  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^ 

of  treason,  Lord  Forbes  and  the  Master  had  been  accused  «W£ rf« pu    „  ^  ̂   ^  ̂  
army  at  Jedburgh,  or  exciting  a  mutmy  among  to  .^Z^S  to  mul,U„.  ft.  King  at  Abed,,,,  by  to 

against  the  English ;  and  the  Master  was  mdav.dua  ly  md  c   d  fm   nand.n     o  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂ ^ 

shot  of  a  «  cnlverin."    The  leadmg  person  »  the  plot  «»-*•££  JJ^  fa  Aberdcensllil.c  in  1662,  and 

fourth  Earl  of  Hunth-the  same  nobleman ̂   was  lu  e  da         «  °»  ̂   ̂   ̂   temporarv  fa„ 
whose  second  son,  Sir  John  Gordon,  was  beheaded  fa  bl  .1 a> ^  cr|nie      In  1530;  hc 

of  the  nohle  family  of  Gordon.    It  is  true  that  the  Master  of  Fo.b  s    »  ̂   "^™  um  fc  Abel.d,cnsllllv, 

.as  obliged  to  find  surety  to  "under*  the  law  "or  ̂ ^^^tteL^  have  been   „> hut  he  obtained  a  "remission"  or  pardon  that  j eat.     Lend  roibes  an  in  durance;  for  on  the  11th 

prisoners  to  the  Castle  in  1536,  though,  probably,  to  ̂  -JT^^^.™  and  command,  and 
of  June,  1537,  the  Privy  Council,  at  wlucl,  the  lung  was  %"*£??££?  under  to  pain  of  treason,  and 
charge  the  said  Master  of  Forbes  to  enter  his  l-^J^i^fi  ££  caution  and  surety  to 
there  to  remain  until  the  first  day  of  July;  or  else  that  h  e  n uthin  t  he   am p  Justice,  to 

iuLto  £  deid,  and  .uarteri,  and  demanit  as  ane  tray
tour.     The  only  alteranon  of  to £*_ »  4- ta 

L  beheaded,  which  "favour,"  as  Sir  James  Balfour  quaintly 
 terms  *«  he  procured  from  to  K  ng    by  to 

diatioun  of  some  friendis."     The  death  of  to  Master  of  Forbes
  was  another  jud.c.a    murder,  forrf  It J  *»** 

he  married  a  sister  of  the  Earl  of  Angus/  such  a  connexion 
 was  sure  to  bring  upon  lnm  the  vengeance  of  the  King  . 

but  he   cto:LTOd  on  the  scaffold  that  he  deserved  his  fate  fo
r  to  murder  of  Seton  of  Meldrun,      I  fa   ato   

dlLeu  a  prisoner  in  the  Castle  for  a  considerable  time, 
 and  his  brother  William,  who,  after  Ins  death,  became 

»  Lady  Glammis  is  described  as  the  "most  celebrated  beauty  
in  the 

nation,  of  a  middle  stature,  not  too  fat,  her  face  of  an  ova
l  form,  with 

full  eyes,  her  complexion  extremely  fair  and  beautiful,  
with  a  mo,. 

mien ;  besides  all  these  perfections,  she  was  a  lady  of  sing
ular  chastity ; 

her  modesty  was  admirable,  her  courage  was  above  what
  could  be  ex- 

pected in  her  sex,  her  judgment  solid,  her  behaviour  affiible  an
d  engag- 

ing to  her  inferiors  as  well  as  equals." 
»  He  was  the  father  of  John  eighth  Lord  Glammis  (father  of  t

he 

first  Earl  of  Kinghorn)  and  Sir  Thomas  Lyon  of  Auldbar.  T
he  former 

was  lolled  in  the  street  of  Stirling  on  the  17th  of  March,  1078,
  in  an 

encounter  between  his  followers  and  those  of  tho  Earl  of  C
rawford; 

and  the  latter,  designed  Master  of  Glammis,  figures  in  the  foil 

plot  known  as  the  Raid  qfBuUm  n,in  1082,  when  the  bold  and  da
ring 

achievement  of  seizing  the  person  of  James  VI.  was  effected  in  Ruths 
 tu 

Castle,  now  Huntingtower,  near  Perth. 

3  Pitcairn's  Criminal  Trials,  4to.  vol.  i.  Part  I.  pp.  187-199. 
*  Annales  of  Scotland,  vol.  i.  p.  268. 

So  snys  Calderwood  in  his  Historic  of  the  Kuk  of  Sc
otland, 

Wodrow  Society's  edition,  8vo.  Edin.  1842,  vol.  i.  p.  112  j  bul  DO 

marriage  is  narrated  in  tho  Peerage  accounts.     It  is  expres 

by  Lumsden  of  Tullikerne,  in  his  Genealogy  of  the  Family  of  Foi 

written  in  1580,  and  printed  at  Inverness,  8vo.  1819,  pp.  11,  18,  that 

the  Master  of  Forbes  married  "Elizabeth  Lyon,  daughter  to  the  Lord 

Glames,  who  was  falsely  murdered  in  Edinburgh,  as  is  notablifl  known," 

bioh  it  would  appear  that  Lady  Glammis  was  his  mothei  -ill  law, 

y.  i    her  daughter  is  alleged  to  have  married  Ross  of  Cniigio.     The 

Master  of  Forbes  was,  however,  related  to  the  Dough. -.  fiunily.     Hifl 

great-great-grandfather  Sir  Alexander  Forbes,  created  Lord  Forb
es 

before  1442,  married  Lady  Elizabeth  Douglas,  o.,i.  ,i  rnghter  of  George 

I  of  Angus,  and  grand-daughter  of  King  Roberl    [L,  bj  whom  ne 

had  issue  two  sons,  the  elder  of  whom  succeeded  him,  and  three 

daughters. 
'    riicoirn's  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Part  I.  pp.  183-187. 
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Master  of  Forbes,  and  eventually  succeeded  as  seventh  Lord,  was  also  committed  to  the  Castle  as  a  prisoner.  On 

the  11th  of  December,  1537,  the  Privy  Council  accepted  a  bond  of  caution,  signed  by  five  gentlemen,  three  of  them 

of  the  name  of  Forbes,  that  "  John  Lord  Forbes,  and  his  son  William  Master  of  Forbes,  should  not  escape  from  the 

Castle  of  Edinburgh."1  Previous  to  the  10th  of  April,  1538,  Lord -Forbes  appears  to  have  been  set  at  liberty,  and 

his  son  released  from  durance  in  the  Castle ;  for  on  that  day  a  warrant  was  subscribed  by  the  King,  permitting 

«  William  Forbes,  sonne  and  appearand  aire  of  Johne  Lord  Forbes,  now  beand  in  our  Castell  of  Edinburghe,  to  cum 

and  remane  in  warde  in  our  tounc  of  Edinburghe,"  from  which  he  was  not  to  depart  without  the  Ki
ng's  special 

license,  under  the  penalty  of  10,000  merks.  It  is  singular  that  Tames  V.  soon  admitted  him  into 
 his  favour,  and 

in  1539  appointed  him  one  of  the  gentlemen  of  his  bedchamber— «  a  degree  of  confidence,"  it  is  well  remarked, 

"  unknown  in  that  age  of  deep  revenge."2 

James  V.,  of  whom  it  is  said  that  "  he  had  a  solemn  vow  that  no  one  should  be  spared
  that  was  suspected 

of  heresy,  though  he  were  his  own  son,"  witnessed  from  the  Castle  the  execution  of  five  
persons  on  the  1st  of  March, 

1538-9.3'  The  unfortunate  individuals,  who  were  first  strangled  and  then  burnt  on  the  Castle
-hill,  were  John 

Keillor  a  Dominican  or  Black  Friar,  John  Beveridge  of  the  same  order,  Duncan  Si
mpson,  a  priest  from  Stirling, 

Thomas  Forrest,  vicar  of  Dollar  in  the  comity  of  Clackmannan,  and  a
  gentleman  of  Stirling  named  Robert 

Forrester,  a  notary  by  profession.  The  general  charge  against  them  all,  of 
 which  they  were  found  guilty  was  that 

they  were  « heresiarchs,  or  chief  heretiks,  and  teachers  of  heresie."      They
  had  been  imprisoned  in  the  Castle 

previous  to  their  trial. 

In  1540  Sir  Walter  Scott  of  Branxholm  and  Buccleuch,  an  ancestor  o
f  the  Dukes  of  Buccleuch,  was  a  prisoner 

in  Edinburgh  Castle.  He  had  been  summoned  before  the  Hi
gh  Court  of  Justiciary  at  Edinburgh  for  alleged 

assistance  to  Lord  Dacre  in  some  Border  maraudings.  Sir  Walter  
Scott  had  appeared  before  tne  Conr  on  the  9th 

of  April,  1535,  and  submitted  to  the  will  of  the  King,  who  then
  imprisoned  him,  probably  in  the  Castle  But 

was  in  the  Fortress  in  1540,  for  on  the  11th  of  March,  1540-1,
  William,  Earl  of  Glencaini,  John  Home  of  Cowden- 

kils  and  nine  others,  four  of  whom  were  Kers,  became  ca
utioners  for  « the  Laird  of  Branxholme,  now  ben  g  in 

t"     \ithin  the  Castell  of  Edinburghe,  that  he  sail  remane  in  warde  within  the
  burghe  of  the  samyne  and  noc h     o 

;:,  thairfra,  without  he  obtene  license  of  our  Souerane  Lord,  undir  the  p
ane  of  20,000  «*£*  ̂   8* 

August   1541,  caution  was  again  found  that  Sir  Walter  
Scott  «  pass  and  remain  in  the  pairtis  of  Moray,  and  uthe 

be^ie  Uie'water  of  Spe/as  in  our  Souerane  Lordis  warde,  indunng  his  will,  an
d  nocht* |^«^ 

samyn,"  under  the  penalty  of  20,000  merks.'     It  is  said  that  Sir  Walter  co
ntmne^ "under  *   loud    U  1  £  «J* 

James  V.,  in  December  1 542.     He  was  killed  in  a  nocturna
l  encounter  with  Sir  Walter  Ker  of  Cessford  in        *Ugn 

Street  of  Edinburgh  in  October  1552.  iM1:idmo-s  and  the  artillery  of  the 

Referring  the  reader  to  the  note  below  for  some  details  of  the ;  condition  of  toe _W^ and  ̂     J 

Castle  in  Jreign  of  James  IV.  and  James  V.,«  it  may  be  sufficient  to  observe,^    ̂ ^/^^J 

before  and  after  that  period,  was  seldom  or  
never  without  its  complement  of  state-prisoners 

>  -  In  presens  of  the  Lordis  Chancellor,  Presiden
t,  and  Lordis  of 

Counsall.comperit  Walter  Innes  of  Touchis, 
 Robert  Orrok  of  that  Dk, 

James  Forbes  of  Carnebo.  John  Forbes  
of  Drumdochty,  and  William 

Forbes  of  Ardmurdo,  who  became  plegeis 
 and  souertieis,  conjunctly 

and  seneralie,  rennnciand  the  benefice  
of  dinision  to  the  JusUce- 

Clerk.in  our  Souerane  Lordis  name,  for  J
ohne  Lord  Forbes  and IV,  ilLam 

Moister  of  Forbes  his  sone,  now  being  wi
thin  the  Castle  of  Ediubug 

in  warde,  that  thai  sail  nocht  eschew  nor 
 depart  forth  of  the  said  Cas le 

of  Edinburg,  hot  sail  remane  thairintill,  
as  in  fro  warde,  quhill  thai  be 

fredfurthofthesamin  bo  the  Kingis  Grac
e,  under  the  pane ,  of  en 

thousand  merkis.  El  hoc  P!e9i,nn  captum  JuU
  o,  mandate  ̂ ncum 

C^i/w.-Pitcairn's  Criminal  Trials  of  Scotlan
d,  vol.  l.  Part  I.  PP.  180, 

i  Douglas's  Peerage  of  Scotland,  edited  by  Woo
d,  folio,  vol.  L  p.  B08. 

3  The  presence  of  James  V.  at  this  inhum
an  auto-da-fi  is  noUced  in 

his  Household  Book,  under  date  Ma
rch  1,  1530-«Accusatio  hereti- 

corum,  et  eorum  coinbustio,  apud  Edinbur
gh.  Bcge  prcscnte 

«  It  is    stated  by  his   groat  namesake,  in 
 the  Lay  of  the   Las 

Minstrel    that  Sir  Walter  Scott  of  Br
anxholm  was  imprisoned  and 

EES  in  1.35  torlevyingwaragainatth
eKerejlmt^eass^c 

rendered  to  Lord  Dacre  is  tho  only  p
oint  mentioned  in  tl e  summons 

against  him,  though  it  probably  or
iginated  in  tho  feuds  between  th

e 

Scotts  and  the  Kers,  as  Sir  Walter
  Scott  was  extremely  obnoxious  to 

the  English,  and  was  noted  for  his  u
niform  hostility  to  them. 

*  ritcairn's  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Part  I.  p. 
 229. 

«  According  to  a  popular  tradition,  the  s
tones  used  for  some  of  the 

buildings  of  Edinburgh  Castle  were
  obtained  from  a  quarry  now 

cotr'd  by  plantauons'near  the  ruinous  ca
stle  of  Craigmillar  J .pan 

of  the  Fortress  was  known  as  Dari*  
Ibwer,  ifl  «  bich  were  to*  Lord  . 

H,  , he  Z-C^er,  the  Kinfs  KUchen,  and  the  Ne»  °°
£™£> 

1  for  aU  these  are  entries  of  paymen
ts  of  Umber  work  n  j.  Lord .„  ;„  i  *in     Tn  the  Fortress  were  also  tbe  tapiam

  s 

I'm  *o  "artatoe."    Oo  On  2J  of  August  U»t  fear,  a
  Foment  .» 
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instances  of  these  occur  in  the  Justiciary  Records,  which  it  is  unnecessary  t
o  enumerate  in  this  narrative.'  In 

February  1545-6,  George  Wishart,  commonly  called  the  Martyr,  younger  bro
ther  of  Sir  John  Wishart  of  Pitarrow, 

appointed  Comptroller  of  Scotland  and  privy  councillor  after  the  return  of  Mary  from 
 France  in  1561,  was  appre- 

hended at  the  house  of  Cockburn  of  Ormiston,  three  miles  from  Tranent,  by  the  Earl  of  Bot
hwcll,  shenft  of  the 

county,  whose  son  and  successor  is  odious  for  his  crimes  in  the  reign  of  Queen  Mary.  Bot
hwell  carried  Wishart  to 

Elphinstone  Tower,  nearly  three  miles  distant,  where  the  Regent  Arran  and  Cardinal  Beato
n,  his  deadly  enemy, 

were  waiting  to  receive  him,  and  he  was  there  confined  during  the  night  He  was  next  conveyed 
 by  Bothwell  to  his 

own  castle  of  Hailes  near  Haddington;  but  by  the  persuasion  of  the  Queen-Mother,  Mary  of  Guis
e,  he  was  removed 

to  Edinburgh  Castle  by  order  of  the  Privy  Council.  Wishart  was  soon  afterwards  transferred,  by  th
e  influence  of 

Cardinal  Beaton,  to  St.  Andrews,,  where  he  was  tried  for  heresy,  and  cruelly  burnt  on  the  1st  day  of  March
. 

Cockburn  of  Ormiston,  and  Sandilands  younger  of  Calder,2  two  avowed  enemies  of  the  Cardinal,  were  also  appre-
 

hended at  Ormiston  on  the  night  Wishart  was  taken;  and  they  were  sent  to  the  Castle,  in  which  they  were  im- 

prisoned for  a  few  weeks.3  Crichton  of  Brunstane,  another  of  those  hostile  to  the  Cardinal,  was  also  with  them,  ami 

a  diligent  search  was  made  for  him,  but  he  contrived  to  escape  through  the  woods  of  Ormiston.4  Three  J  ears  after- 

wards, on  the  5th  of  February,  1547-8,  Nicolas  Ramsay  of  Dalhousie*  produced  sureties  that  he  would  remain  in 

ward,  wherever  the  Governor  and  Regent,  James  Earl  of  Arran,  thought  proper  to  appoint.  On  the  4th  of  March 

he  again  found  caution  to  remain  in  ward  within  the  "bounds  of  Fife"  during  the  Governor's  pleasure,  and  that 
"  the  said  Nycholl  sail  entir  againe  in  ward  within  the  Castle  of  Edinburghe  or  Blackness,  within  three  da}  is  next 

after  he  be  chargeat  thairto,  be  our  Souverane  Lady,  my  Lord  Governour,  or  thair  letteres."6  On  the  14th  of 

August,  1548,  Richard  Maitland  of  Lethington,  father  of  the  celebrated  Secretary  of  State  to  Queen  Mary,  produced 

George  Lord  Seton  as  his  surety  that  he  would  enter  within  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh,  or  elsewhere,  at  the  pleasure  of 

the  Governor,  on  forty-eight  hours'  warning.7 

Robert,  third  Lord  Sempill,  was  committed  a  prisoner  to  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh  for  killing  William,  third  Lord 

Crichton  of  Sanquhar,8  in  the  residence  of  the  Regent  Arran  at  Edinburgh,  and  almost  in  lus  presence,  in  June  1552 

repaired,  at  a  considerable  expense,  from  November  1538  to  September 
1539.  In  Marcb  1540  or  1541,  the  Duke  of  Norfolk  informs  the  Lord 

Privy  Seal  of  England  that  a  "  secret  frende,"  who  "  hath  a  great 
authorise  about  the  ordnance  of  Scotland,"  informed  him  that  "  there 
were  new  trymmed,  and  part  of  them  newe  made,  in  the  Castell  of 
Edinborough,  xvi  grete  peces,  as  cannons  and  culveryns,  and  ix  smaller 

peces  for  the  felde."  A  Register  House  was  "  biggit  within  the  Castell" 
in  1541,  and  various  payments  occur,  referring  to  structures  of  which 
it  is  now  impossible  to  obtain  any  description,  or  to  identify  them  as 

specified  in  the  Lord  Treasurer's  Accounts.  On  the  10th  of  March, 
1541-2,  David  Crichton  of  Naughton  was  appointed  Captain  and 

Keeper  of  the  Castle  for  life,  with  a  salary  of  400  merks. — Pitcairn's 
Criminal  Trials,  4to.  vol.  i.  Part  I.  pp.  258,  260,  261. 

1  Da  1524,  the  •'  Captain"  of  the  Fortress  absconded.  On  the  4th  of 
November,  John  and  George  Tennent  produced  Alexander  Livingstone 

of  Donyphace,  properly  Dunipace,  in  Stirlingshire,  as  their  surety  that 

they  would  "  underly  the  law"  for  allowing  James  Hamilton  of  Sten- 

house,  described  as  "  Captain  of  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh,"  to  escape 
from  ward.  The  cause  of  his  imprisonment  is  not  stated.— Pitcairn's 
Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Part  I.  p.  331.  Lindsay  of  Pitscottie,  who  calls 

him  William  Hamilton,  says  that  he  was  also  Lord  Provost  of  Edin- 
burgh, which  he  never  was  ;  and  that  he,  his  son  James  Hamilton,  and 

six  other  persons,  one  of  whom  was  a  woman,  were  killed  on  the  streets 

of  Edinburgh  some  time  afterwards  in  a  riot  by  some  Frenchmen. 

3  John  Sandilands,  eldest  son  and  heir  of  Sir  James  Sandilands  of 
Culder,  Knight,  whose  younger  son,  Sir  James  Sandilands,  was  recom- 

mended by  Sir  Walter  Lindsay  to  the  Grand  Master  of  the  Knights  of 

St.  John  of  Jerusalem,  or  Knights  Templars  at  Malta,  to  succeed  him 
as  the  Grand  Master  of  that  Order  in  Scotland.  This  personage  be- 

came the  first  Lord  Torphichen,  and  at  his  death  in  1596  without  issue, 

the  title  devolved  to  his  grand-nephew,  the  grandson  of  John  Sandi- 
lands, younger  of  Calder. 

'  Ormiston  and  Sandilands  contrived  to  escape  from  the  Castle 

after  a  month's  captivity.  On  the  29th  of  March,  1040,  James  Lawson 
of  Highriggs,  a  property  now  occupied  partly  by  George  Heriot's 
Hospital,  and  two  of  his  friends,  "  found  caution  to  underly  the  law 

for  art  and  part  of  the  assistance  afforded  to  "William  Cockburn  of 
Ormiston  and  the  young  Laird  of  Calder  in  breaking  their  irard  furth 

of  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh."  On  the  same  day  Sandilands  produced 
as  sureties  James  Forrester,  described  as  young  Laird  of  Oorttorphint, 

George  Preston  of  Craigmillar,  Robert  Mowbray  of  Barnbougle,  John 

Pennycook  of  that  Ilk,  and  two  others,  "  for  his  entry  within  the  Castle 

of  Edinburgh  upon  twenty-four  hours'  warning,  under  the  pane  of 
L.10,000  Scots,"  and  that  he  M  sail  remane  in  warde  in  the  im  m  i\  mo 

in  the  place  of  Corstorphin  Colege,  toune,  and  yards  thairof."  Ibis 
was  recalled  on  the  29th  of  September,  1540,  by  the  Governor  and 

Regent,  the  Earl  of  Arran,  who,  at  St.  Andrews,  granted  letters  of 

license  to  his  "  lovit  Johne  Sandilandis,  young  Laird  of  Caldour,"  to 
pass  to  "  the  partis  of  France,  and  thair  remane  ane  certain  space,  as 

the  said  licence  mair  fullie  proportis;"  and  that  he  shall  "  nocht  be 
chargeit  to  entir  in  the  said  warde,  nor  jit  lib  m  lie   unlaw  it 
for  nonentre  of  him  in  warde,  until  his  returning  and  hame-ciinnng 

agane  within  the  Realme  of  Scotland,  and  xl  dais  tbaireftir." — l'it- 
cairn's  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Part  I.  pp.  333,  334. 

*  Cockburn  of  Ormiston  and  Crichton  of  Brunstane  were  forfeited 

and  banished  in  1548  by  the  Regent  .Arran,  at  the  instance,  it  is 

alleged,  of  Archbishop  Hamilton,  his  illegitimate   brother,  the 

cessor  of  Cardinal  Beaton  in  the  Primacy  of  St.  Andr< 

6  Nicolas  Ramsay  of  Dalhousie  was  the  grandfather  of  James 

Ramsay,  whose  elder  son  George  was  created  Lord  Ramsay  of  Meli'O  8 
in  1018,  a  title  which  he  relinquished  for  tbat  of  Lord  Ramsay  of  Dal- 

housie in  1619;  and  his  eldest  son  William,  second  Lord,  was  ad- 
vanced to  the  dignity  of  Earl  of  Dalhousie  in  1033.  Sir  John,  the 

younger  son  of  James  Ramsay,  and  brother  of  the  first  Lord  Ramsay, 

was  created  Viscount  of  Haddington  in  1000,  and  Earl  of  Hoklorness 
in  the  Peerage  of  England  in  1020. 

8  Pitcairn's  Criminal  Trials,  4to.  vol.  i.  Pail  I.  p.  330. 
7  Ibid.  vol.  i.  Part  I.  p.  338. 

■  Grandfather  of  Robert  sixth  Lord,  who  was  hanged  in  Great 
Palace  ford,  before  the  gate  of  Westminster  Hall,  in  June  1012,  for 
lining  two  men  to  assassinate  an  unfortunato  fencing-master  named 
Turner. 
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S*.  -  «--  -  a  —  of  ̂ 3«5S^JfSi*  in  the  house  of  Archbishop 
may,  the  Regent  Arran,  on  the  10th  of  September  s,  ^  ̂ ^      Tho  mjured 

Helton,  X  was  his  illegitimttte  brother,  rele*nng ;  I* ̂   m    »  ^  even  tQ  affix  thcir  names  „ 

Nation,  of  the  murdered  Lord  Cnehton  were  obhg  d  ty* U  t >   ■  .^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   ^ 
coneurring  in  the  pardon.     It  ean  scareely  be  doubted  that  Lord  S  mp

  ^^  ^  ̂  

^hmwith  Archbishop  Hamilton,  who  swayed  tite  R  gent.     Lmdsay^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ^ 

of  compounding  for  such  an  atroc,ouscnme,  and  satc5    ,,a  ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  tl,e 

was  the  Bishop's  pfcpflir ;  b
ut  the  plague  of  God  left 

u,.  ,,,,,,  „nl,m,ished  conform  to  justice,  j^  escapes  out  of  Edinburgh  Castle,  where  he 

Sir  James  Balfour  states,  under  the  yeai  lo59        me L,  c0„fi„ement  of  Lord  Herri*  is  not  stated. 

wasuprisoner.andjoinshimselftotbeCongregatton.  -  *££«!£  Maxwell.  He  married  Agnes,  el  est 

This  nobleman  was  Sir  John  Maxwell  second  son  _o f  ̂ ^  ̂ t,^  fifth  I^Herrie,  in  ngM  of  that 

daughter  and  coheiress  of  Wil  iam  fomti,  Lord  H      -    ( ̂   ^  ̂  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂  

lady.     The  title  was  confirmed  to  h.m  by (  Queen  J'^an       f  u,at  unfortunate  sovereign. 

J  L  Congregation,  he  is  prominent  as  the  *™**£^°  ™  motlier  „f  Queen  Mary,  for  whom  she  had  acted 
In  1550,  Mary  of  Guise,  the  widowed  consort  of  James  V .  rf  ̂   by  the  Lords  0 

ns  1    ■  I  t  after  the  deprivation  of  the  Earl  of  Arran,  resul  d  m  «-»**-    = 
 !Dowage,s  health  rendered 

I  Congregation,  who  were  assisted  by  the  Enghsh  «, bar £    Th^t  ̂
  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂    f 

J,  retr!afto  the  Fortress  necessary,  as  she  prude »      d« -ned  P       ̂   ̂   from  t,     ramparts  a      he 

wWch  was  protracted  to  the  followmg  year      She,  how  ver  d     y  ^^  ^  ̂   forces  „  Lelth  . 

.rati0„s  of  her  adversaries  and  their  Enghsh  rib*  he  fot^  *  ^^    During  one  d t 

of  sloping  earth,  and  exhibited  them  1  ^  tapestry  x  ever  beheld.  exlraovdinary  powers 

Stuart,  then  Prior  of  St.  Andre  1  ^  ̂   Cast)e  wltl    D  Oisel,  the  ^  ̂   ̂ 

iltaeas  she  requested  particularly  to  hare  an  ^  rf  ̂   ̂ ^  fl,cnds.    bhe 

him  farewell ,  but  this
  was  not  permitted,  th

ou 

,  M,  pM»«e  occurs  in  the  octavo  ediuon  of  Lmta, .    ™  from  t„6  ̂ t  *J*-^*»  be  ̂   ,„  A, 

published  at  BdUbngb  to  1WS,  p.  108.  cote     7  „  h  to  N  .__  ̂   prom(ml  Anu<puUts. 

k  i.  Part  I.  OT.  8  »,  NM»  iusUy  -°df  °™oppcaraoce  ot  tho  W 
.  A„„als  ot  Scotland,  vol.  n  p  M.  ^  wWch  „  d,       6,,aU,  Wgunng 

»  Tho  church  hero  spoken  o
t  nos 
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,        i  .  ,1  .„  T  ord  Grev  of  Wilton,'  the  English 

letter  requesting  some  medicines,  which  *.  intercepted,  ̂ ^f^^  ElUnbul.gh  thaIl  they  can  be  in 

eo'lllr,  S  quietly  observed-  IUM  —;— -J*|  _  ̂   ̂   red,  .inch 
Leith :  there  lnvketb  here  some  mystery.      Ho  held  the  pape.  mesSenger-"  Albeit  I  have  been  her 

£t  mined.     His  lordship  destroyed  the  letter,  "^  toJ*JS  wares  will  not  se,l  ti.l  there  is  a  new 

secretary,  tell  her  that  I  shall  keep  her  conns 1    W £T *£*  abovc.me„tioned  noblemen  on  the  9th  of 
market."    The  Queen  died  in  the  Castle  almot  m  th    me  rf  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   of  tl     fortress 

Jane,  1560;  hot  the  apartment  s  not  pom  ed  £  tog*  »  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   „  hcr  deatU.hed  to  be 

h  „,lich  her  grandson  James  VI.  was  bo  n.     Shotted  ^  rf  fc  ̂ ^  ^^  by 

loV;ll  t0  her  daughter ,  and  lamenUng  m  the  -^^^rfte  future,  she  asked  forgiveness  if  she  had  at  any  tune 

igions  and  political  strife,  and  the  unhappy  fi.rcbod.np ot U  -ft ^  ̂   ̂   rf  ̂   ̂  

offered  then,  and  died  in  the  most  peaceful  meaner  ""JJL  would  have  been  deposited  beside  that  of 

had  been  permitted,  it  is  not  unlikely that  the  body  ̂ ^E^  £  Reformers  was  too  powerful.  The  corpse 

her  husband  in  the  Chapel-Royal  of  Holyrood, ^teRl '«-.  the  19th  of  October  following,  when  it  was 
WM  ,,co,li,.gly  enclosed  in  a  leaden  coffin,  and  he  *  £*££  c  Convcnt  of  S,  Peter  at  Bheims,  o 

plaeed  in  a  vessel  at  Leith,  cenveyed  »^£££X  «**  Erf  °f  "^  °f  ̂   ""^  "^  '     * 
which  her  sister  was  Abbess.'  John  fifth  ̂ J^J^JJj,  Caitk,  ft,  the  death  of  the  Queen-Dowager,  and 

in  ,565  restored  to  that  ancient  earldom  was  b£ £ ̂^  ̂ ^  m  tbat  important  charge,  and  in  ns 

for  some  years  afterwards.  He  succeeded  h»  *-*%"£  „  the  Regent  Mar,  the  snecessor  of  the  Earl  of 

hononrs  and  estates,  in  1552.    Lord  Erskme  .tag-*  appea.  ^  ̂   rf  ̂  

Lennox  in  that  high  office,  and  consequently  one  of  he  fan  Re  ente  ^  to  ̂   pakce 

Queen  Mary  landed  at  Leith  from  France  on  the  19th  of  August  ™£  *  he  ̂     amid  tlie 

of  H^rood,  Jd  some  days  afterwards  ̂ "S^Z"^, St—  to  Holyrood  by  the  High 
acclamations  of  the  citizen,     After  drmng  w.th  Lori  Ento Mh e  ̂   ̂   rf  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   been 

Street  and  the  Canongate.    Durmg  the  tone  she  , .»  ,  .to ̂ the  ^  ̂        ̂   g  ̂   boy> 

idIe.    As  soon  as  she  emerged  w.th  her  tram ,  f  om  J^'^     ̂   >  t0  hel.  .  Bible,  .  Psalter,  and  the 

who  was  made  to  come  ont  of  a  round ̂   « .t»  term,  d  or  g^  .^J^  ̂ ^  {o  Ramlol  b>  Quecn 

a»sxs  si:  ri  - ;— a  ;z  » -  **.  w, *. day  ̂   „ 
Sword  of  State.  .  ,      n,„,jt.n  of  ot.  Andrews,  the  last  Roman  Catholic 

In  1563,  the  Castle  contained,  as  a  state  pr.soner,  Archb.sh op  H^"  ̂      .  ^  rf  whom  wcre 

Parnate  of  Scotland.     On  the  19th  of  May  in  that  year  to >  Arehb  si. .  j^^  , u^iary  for  -  celebrating  the 

ecclesiastics  of  the  subverted  hierarchy,-.  arra,gned  be^ ^    he  H^  Court  ̂   ̂  ̂  ̂ ^  rf  ̂  
Mass,  attempting  to  restore  Popery  at  lurkoswald  Maybo  e,  Pa.sley     an  p  ^^  ̂   ̂   ̂   rf 

Heges.    Two  of  the  accused  Hugh  Kemmdy  -^J^J^IS  **  «  «-  du,i""  '^  ̂   a"d 
CassiUis,  were  sentenced  to  be  -  put  m  ward  w.t 1  m  the  C«teUo  ,  ^  ̂   ̂   rf  May . 

.  Sir  William  Grey,  thirteenth  Baron
  Grey  of  Wilton  »  he  county 

of  Hereford,  succeeded  his  brother
,  the  twelfth  Baron,  about  lo2 

•  John  knox  says,  "The  preichours 
 bauldly  gaynstude  that  ony 

superstitious rytes  could  be  ussit  wit
hin  that  Be.  mo  quh.lk  God  of  n 

grit  mercie  had  begun  to  purge,  and 
 so  conclusion  -stane  tha    the 

ouriaU  would  be  deferrit  tiU  further
  advysement.  -ttstono  of  tho 

Reformatioun  of  Beligioun  in  Scotland,  foho  Edi
n  edat  173     p  271^ 

.  Bishop  Keith-.  History  of  the  Affairs  of  the
  Church  and  StoU ̂ xn 

Scotland,  foUo,  Edin.  1734,  p.  130;  
and  the  Spottiswoode  Society  s 

Sn  8vo.  Edin.  1844,  vol.  i.  pp.  284
,  285._John  Knox,  in  reference 

to  the  Queen's  burial  at  Rheims,  says,  «  Q
uhat  pompe  was  ussit  thair 

we  nouther  heard  nor  yet  regaird ;  hot  in  it
  we  see  that  she  who  wes 

delyttit  that  others  lay  without  buriall,  gat  ne
yther  so  sone  as  she  her- 

self  if  she  had  bein  of  that  counsail  in  her  lyfe, 
 wad  have  requyred  it, 

neyther  so  honourably  in  this  realme  as  same 
 tyme  she  luiked  for.  - 

Historie,  &c.  p.  271.     He  here  refers  also  
to  the  Queen-Dowagera 

alleged  exclamation  about  the  "  tapestr
y. "' 

«  Randolph  to  CecU,  dated  Edinburgh,  7th  Sept,
  n  '    r     l.'.fil,  in 

Keith'.  History  of  the  Affair,  of  the  Church 
 and  State  in  Scotland 

p.  189;  and  in  Wright's  Queen  Elizabeth  and  her
  Times,  a  Series  of 

Original  Letters,  vol.  i.  p.  74. 
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  '  ̂"»U"-V  a' ''  ,      ,  D     ,      all(1  foe  „„„,,«.  0f  Riccio  on  the  9th  of  March,  1005-6,  ate  con- 

The  manage  o  Queen  Miuy  ̂  ID       ,     ^     a  ̂  ̂   ̂   ̂    ^  rf 
  *»  ""h  ',,e  '"St'")      ,       tote  C Lie.     One  of  the  first  persons  she  met  when  she  entered  the  Fortress  was 

Ricci0  the  Queen  proofed *£«£  of  chatelheiU,  who  „  alreauy  menti   ,  as  the  Began*  during 
James  third  Earl  °{^'f™™r*  ̂   Mei  to  tl,e  English  tiirone,  and  was  the  presumptive  heir  to  the 
ttpartof  the  Queens  nunonty.     A,  A.... .  was .all.  tli;Con„reTOtion  t0  Queen  Elizabeth  as  her  husband 
Ota—  of  Scotland  he  ha4  been  ~~U*£ .^et^  oHfis  Lidence  in  the  Castle  of  Edinhnrgh  as  a 
_a„  alliance  winch  the  English  Queen  had  dec! ™*  Scotlan(1  h  1561  he  01ienly 

,,risoner,  for  such  he  was  at  the  ̂ «J^  *£££  bfviolentl/oppusing  her  religions  prhreip.es.  The 

spired  to  **^*I^J!Z£Z3L  grldually  preyed  on  Hs  tnind,  and  he  at  last  heeanre 
parsimonious  conduct  of  Ins  ather  ana  n  1 1  ^  ̂   ̂ .^  ̂   ̂ ssed  hmlj  and 

lnsane.  He  was  placed  in  the  Cast!  for  ̂   f;~owkd  J1;  th  h  ,,e  was  soon  after  ohliged  to  leave  the 
treated  him  with  marked  kindness  winch  h££*™"^  Stirling  Castle,  and  went  thither  for  that 
Fortress.    The  Queen  had  intended  her  accouchement  to  tal .  ̂   S  Fortl,ss  wa3  evidelltly 

pm-pose,  hut  she  was  persuaded  to  alter  her  — mn  an ^ rctorned  g  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂  

'nr!ured  about  this  time  for  the  ̂ ^'T^^^L  the  apartments  occupied  by  her.  After  her 
above  the  door  in  the  south-east  corner  of  the  ̂ «e*       =  ,  reconciliati0n  among  the  leading  nob.h.y. 
return,  the  Queen,  previous  to  her  "^jf^^^  with  the  Earls  of  Huntly,  AtholI,and  BothweU. 

and  sent  for  the  Earls  of  Argyll  and  Moray,  to  "J^-J*^  ̂   tm.bulent,  irascible,  and  interested,  and  .he 
Mary  gave  them  a  splendid  least  in  the  Castle,  but  **V**£  ^ (  and  the  disc0rds  between  Inn. 

JZ£  was  a  failure.     Daruley  was  at  tins  tune  resul  mg  ******  ^^  ^  Queen  amused 

  .1  tie  Queen  were  the  constant  theme  of  TT^^JSJ  exercise  in  the  vicinity  of  the  Fortress ,    or 

herself  in  the  Castle  with  her  needle  and  ""^J^™  S-  o/  rte  ft-6—  fact  winch  intimates  tha 
we  find  Randolph  informing  Cecd  that  she  had  ,  alhe one  /     ̂ ^  was  approach       lnvlted 

5he  had  no  wl.ee.ed  carriage/     At  **%^%££  with  them  in  the  Cast.e.     She  made  her  w.l.,  of 

the  principal  nobility  to  Edinburgh,  and  had  fr^uent ̂ tem  ̂   ^  ̂   „      wl        she 
wllich  she  wrote  three  copies.    One  was  to  be  sen t  toffnm   .  ^  ̂   ̂   she  k    ,  m  her  0„„ 

committed  the  charge  of  the  affairs  o    the  kingdom  dm  n     «  ey  ^  for  ̂   or  d     h, 

possession.     Uncertain  that  she  should  survive .the  Queen  pe  \et  accouchement,  Mary  wrote  a  hi.cr 

Ld  was  again  reconciled  to  her  wayward  husband.     °«   ' e  J  ̂      ̂   and  ahe  also  wrote  to  Sir ■  Wdham 

w..ich  was  to  be  conveyed  to  Queen  E luahclh  b S..J me "  and  t0  liave  post-horses  m 

Drury,'  Governor  of  Berwick,  reaucstmg  lm»  *■**«        „,  0=f  Jime,  136G,  the  future  lung  James  VI.  o 

readiness  to  faci.itate  his  speedy  arrival  n,  London     ft.  £»  ̂   u,,aml,  was  bom  in  the  Castle.'     Su 

Scotland,  and  the  successor 
 of  Queen  Elizabeth  as  Jam

es 

to  marry  Jamea  H  •     !"■  cuai  Governor  bad  it  brougbt 

she  died,  about  the  spring-time  of  ̂°     .  ̂  ? 
to  Edinbnrgh,  ̂ ^^rRandolph  to  Cecil,  dated  Berwick, 

»  MS.  Letter,  State-Papei  Omce  Kanup  voL^i.47,48. 

7(h  June,  1000,  cited  m  ̂ ^^^O^oL  ^^  ̂   ̂  7  See  the  subsequent  part  of  this  na"aUVC        actions      ̂   ̂ ^ 

WUHam  Drury,  who  £«£!£  ̂     lo^as  it  now  appears,  a .  The  room  in  winch  J  ̂     ''  exceedingly  limited  di- 

most  rePulf  e  ,—>-  ^ ̂ ^ 0  G Market  and 
mensions,the  window ̂ of  wta  h  1  ^  fonrth  ̂ ^  ^  ̂  
the  south-east  parts  ot  the       ) ,  f  ̂e  Fortress.  The  room 

Half-Moon  Battery  ̂     ̂ ™;^  in  the  CaaUe. 
h  on  the  basement M J— «  passage  leading  into  the  Cuntce,-. 

;:;;rt;::t::^^-^  
  

.  Pitcairns  Criminal  Trials.  4to.  vol.  L  M  I  PP-  «^^ 

o  Calderwoods  Historie  of  the 
 Kirk  of  Scotland,  8vo.  Edin. 

ptintedfortheWoD«owSociE«._vol.u;IK3^  ^^o^,  the 
a  The  letter  M  for  Mary,  with  which  an  i±  he 

initial  letter  of  her  husband,  Henry  Lord  Dar
nley      T^ 

marriage  Mary  had  caused  Darnley  
to  be  pro c^  *W I 

imprudent  act,  and  one  which  
caused  her  much .  trouWe,  too  

g 

merely  nominal,  as  he  never  w
as  associated  wi  h  tbe   Q« 

government,  of  which,  indeed,  ho  was  Ut  ̂ ^l^tions, 

his  name,  conjointly  with  the  
Queen's,  occurs  in  vaiious  pro 

and  on  certain  coins.  Ot-«nohold  of  the  Earl  of 

*  The  old  castle  of  Balkan. 
 lh,n  the  sUongholtl  ot 

Morton,  and  popularly  known  aa  toe  ta  ̂ *»£h  Plllace. 
..I  that  nobleman,  occupied  the .site  of  the

  present  ^ 

-  Chalmers  (Life  of  M.y  Queen ̂   ̂ J^J  ̂   her 
this  pedesuian  exercise  of  the  Queen ■"  ^  vNl|„elcd  cftrriage 
accouchement.     Ho  adds  (vol.  u.  p.  i-  Margaret 

ffhi0h  was  seen  in   Scotland   
WSJ  a  chOIlOt  WUlOh 
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t  UMiy  who  wis  in  the  Fortress,  and,  accord
ing  to  his  own  account,  "praying  night  and  day 

 for  her 

X  StS mZ  «Sj  of  a  fai    son,"
  was  immediately  dispatched  with  the  tidings  of

  tins  imports*  event. 

322  fii     H    S    London  in  three 
 days,  and  tad  Q    Elizabeth  at  Greenwich   

to  whom  he  was 

tSuc I2i    o  «L  -  i"  great  mirth  dancing  after  s
upper  ;  but  so  soon  as  the  Secretary  Cecil  whispered  

m  her 

a  J  „tl  o    1  e  Prince's  birth,  all  her  mirth  was  laid 
 aside  for  that  night,all  present  marvelling  whence  pro 

 eeded 

X^      S  Queen  diu  sit  down,  putting  her  han
d  under,  her  cheek,  bursting  out  to  some  of  her  late

 

h     t he  Q  :  n  of  Scots  was  mother  of  a  fair  son,  while  
she  was  but  a  barren  stock."  -     Margaret  (also  called 

 Helen  , 

^   Mexander  Gray,  burgess  of  Edinburgh,  was  t
he  "  maistress  nutrix  ■  of  the  infant  Prince,  and  foi  he,

 
Little,-  ifeol  Alexauder  uig  g  Kingsbarns,  between  Crail  and  St  Andrewa 

Houston  and  her  son  Thomas  Beveridge  an  annual  donat
ion,  for  life,  of  two  chalders  and  our  bolls  of  bailey  f.

om 

fh  Newtown  of  Falkland,  for  good  service  rendered  by  the
  said  Margaret  Houston  at  the  birth  of  the  Prince  m  the 

CasS  Darnlev  was  with  thf  Queen  when  the  Prince  w
as  born,  and  wrote  a  congratulatory  letter  t.,  the  Cardina

l 

of  Guise  which  he  dates  «  in  great  haste  »  from  the  Castle,  a
nd  sent  it  by  a  gentleman  whom  he  does  not  name 

In The  beginning  of  Auguft,  after  her  complete  recovery,  Qu
een  Mary  left  Edinburgh  Castle  and  proceed,    to 

Lord  ErsWs  family  mansion  of  Alloa  Tower,  whence  she  re
moved  to  Stirling  Cast  e      The  Queen  cm  bark  d  a 

Newhaven  near  Leith,  preferring  to  proceed  to  Alloa  by  w
ater,  as  she  had  no  wheeled  carriage,  and  had  not  > 

Efficient  strength  to  hazard  herself  on  horseback.     Buchana
n  relates  that  Mary  sailed  to  Alloa,  which  is  abou 

ntty  miles  distant  from  Edinburgh,  in  the  company  of  pirates ; 
 but  he  conceals  the  fact,  that  the  said     piratea 

were  the  Earl  of  Bothwell,  then  Lord  High  Admiral  of  Scotlan
d,  whose  duty  it  was  to  provide  the  vessel  for  the 

Queen's  accommodation,  and  the  ordinary  seamen  ;  and  he  also  omits 
 to  notice  that  she  was  accompanied  by  the 

Earls  of  Moray  and  Mar,  some  of  the  officers  of  state,  and  her  usual  at
tendants.     Darnley  chose  to  follow  the  Queen 

to  Alloa  by  land,  and  remained  there  two  nights  with  her,  another  reconcili
ation  having  been  effected  by  the  French 

ambassador  Mauvissiere.     On  the  22d  of  August,  after  a  hunting  expedi
tion  into  Meggetdale  in  Peebles-shire,  the 

Queen  and  Darnley  removed  the  infant  Prince  from  Edinburgh  Castle  to  Stirl
ing  Castle;  and  he  was  again  brought 

to  the  former  Fortress  by  the  Queen,  when  she  returned  from  Stilling  in  Janu
ary  1566-7,  before  she  proceeded  to 

Glasgow  to  remove  Darnley,  who  had  been  seized  with  severe  illness,  to 
 Edinburgh.     After  the  murder  of  Lord 

Darnley  on  the  10th  of  February,  1566-7,  the  Queen  took  up  her  residence  for
  a  few  days  m  the  Castle.     The 

Queens  conduct  on  that  memorable  occasion  will,  of  course,  be  viewed  differentl
y  by  her  partisans  and  by  her 

accusers.     She  shut  herself  up  in  a  close  apartment,  and  was,  apparently  at  least,  abs
orbed  in  grief  at  the  atrocious 

act  which  had  made  her  again  a  widow.     Her  physicians,  alarmed  at  the  state  of  her 
 health,  represented  her  con- 

dition to  the  Privy  Council,  who  advised  her  to  retire  to  the  country  for  a  short  period.     On  the  16
th  of  February 

the  Queen  left  the  Castle  and  proceeded  to  Seton  House,  the  stately  mansion  of  Lord  Seton  on 
 the  shore  of  the  Frith 

of  Forth,  in  the  parish  of  Tranent,  nearly  eleven  miles  east  of  Edinburgh,  accompanied  by  the  Earls
  of  Argyll, 

Huntly,  and  Bothwell,  who  was  Sheriff  of  the  county  of  Haddington,  Archbishop  Hamilton  of  St. 
 Andrews,  Lords 

Fleming  and  Livingstone,  Secretary  Maitland  of  Lethington,  and  about  a  hundred  attendants.  
   It  is  singular  that 

this  assemblage  consisted  of  Bothwell,  the  actual  murderer,  Maitland,  one  of  at  least  other  three  who  con
certed  the 

crime,  and  Archbishop  Hamilton,  Argyll,  and  Huntly,  with  many  of  the  leading  nobility  and  state 
 functionaries 

who  had  joined  the  conspiracy  against  Darnley,  while  some,  one  of  whom  was  the  Earl  of  Moray,  cauti
ously  avoided 

sharing  directly  in  a  plot  which  they  deemed  it  impolitic  or  dangerous  to  reveal.     Mary  remained  at  Seto
n  House 

memoration  of  the  birth  of  James  VI.  the  following  doggerel  lines  are 

painted  on  the  wall :  — 

"  Lord  Jesu  Ctaryst,  that  crounit  was  with  thornse, 
Preserve  the  birth,  quhais  badgie  heir  is  borne. 
And  send  his  Sone  successione  to  relgno  still 
Lang  in  this  Realme,  if  that  it  be  Thy  will. 
Als  grant,  O  Lord,  quhat  ever  of  Hir  proseed 

Be  to  Thy  Glorie,  Honor,  and  Prais  :  sobcid  " 

These  lines  were  probably  the  production  of  some  contemporary  poet- 
aster, for  they  are  printed  by  the  magniloquent  Mr.  Pennycook  in  his 

History  of  the  Blue  Blauk<  .  publi  I  led  in  the  reign  of  Queen  Anne,  and 
Maitland  inserted  them  in  his  History  of  Edinburgh,  folio,  Edin.  1758, 

p,  161.  The  room  is  panelled  with  painted  wood,  instead  of  plaster, 
and  the  roof  is  also  of  wood,  di\  ■  Four  comportments.  Thedat* 

••  10  Iunii"  is  painted  above  the  fire-place,  the  side  on  the  left  of  it 
contains  the  preceding  rhymes  under  the  Royal  arms  of  Scotland,  and 

opposite  the  fire-place  is  the  date  1560.  On  the  roof  are  the  initials 
M.R.  and  I.R.,  indicating  Mahy  R.  and  Jajies  R.,  repeated  twice,  and 
surmounted  by  crowns.  The  whole  is  emblazoned,  and  displays  an 
attempt  at  ornament  in  a  very  rude  style. 

1  Memoirs  of  Sir  James  Melville  of  Halhill,  London,  folio,  1083, 

pp.  09,  70,  and  the  same,  printed  from  the  original  MS.  for  the  Banna- 
tyne  Club,  4to.  Edin.  1827,  pp.  158,  159. 

4  Chalmers'  Life  of  Mary  Queen  of  Scots,  vol.  i.  p.  170. 
3  Printed  in  Miss  Strickland's  Letters  of  Mary  Queen  of  Scots,  8vo 

London,  1842,  vol.i.  p.  21.  The  letter  is  short,  and  contains  no  impor- 

tant information  beyond  the  fact  of  tho  Prince's  birth,  and  a  rei^li  I 
that  ibe  King  of  Franco  would  send  a  representative  to  the  baptism. 
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M  wWch  «  delivered  by  tfc  »££»?*  £S^t i  «"  Si  "*> .  -  -  *  «£ 
„„.  9th,  but  she  seems  to  have  returned  to  J^ton  ̂   ̂   ̂  ̂   ̂ .^  m  , 
March  the  infant  Prince  was  conveyed  f.om  feOrth  to  b        g  ^^  ^^  tQ        Earl  of 

,,;u,  ofMar  till  he  should  attain  the  age  of  *— ^    wa5  ̂ ^  by  the  Queen  to  surrender  the  Fortress, 

Uwell,  soon  after  the  murder  c    Darnh.y   tad  E  sk        -  ^  ̂  Queen  md  Pl,vy  Councd  for 

wUch  he  did  on  the  19th  o    lb*  1666-7,  ̂ -ta  -  ^  ̂  (< .  ̂   .^  ̂   ̂   ̂       ,    , 

llims,,f,  and  as  successor  of  Ins  ̂   ££,££££     Mary's  object  in  this  was  to  confer  the  command  of  the 
„  „  tatified  by  the  Parliament  on  the  16th  rf  Apr «  X  ^  on  ̂   l9„,  of  March,  lad,  . . 

Fortr   n  the  profligate  and  unpr.nc.pled  »«**"  '    ul  t  ,,,,,„,„>,,,  and  Bo.bwell s  espd- 

Lee  week-  before  hi   ock  trial  for  ̂ ^^^ni  j£  bly  hi,  command  was  merdy  nominal ,  for*  . 

sion  m„,  forfeiture,  rendered  us  tenure  of  b nefdnr * £ -  ^  rf  ̂   -  ̂ ^  ,     Q  gned 

stated,  that  in  March  1566-7,  after  the  mfent     .-    «  (<  ^^  ffl  fee  22d  of  Apryl,  and  then  Sn 

be  (Mb  to  Sir  William  Cockburn  of  Sk.rhng  Kn  g    ,  «ho  P  ^^ ,    fl  ̂ ^  ,, 

Holyrood,  announcing  tha,  the  Queen  .nten  led      ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  man,age  the  Queen        Bo  - 

Cartain  and  Governor  of  t *°^*J*£  aP1Lnt,y  the  ««-<>£ 5^*  *- 

ranuerit  the  Castell  m  *"**£*£}  in  Lochleven  Castle,  after  her  "^j*?^  to  resign  the 
Daring  the  .mpnsonment  o  £»        ,  ̂   ̂   ̂ .^  ^ to  *«^  of  Grange 

iUegltimr^ eCss* el inofmLyandagrantof.ands,andhe,owed  ̂ S,  V  ̂  ̂   ^ command  of  the  Oastlc  ioi  nst  Caiainai  »  ,     R        t  Moray's 

in  FilVwho  had  been  one  of  the  most ;m  t  ve         p  ^  of  ̂  durmg £»«*  rf 

"*"»  reSkkd  r116  C:tY0:    I       ̂   Q-en  Mary,  with  the  English  co— .,    Acn*  ̂  _^ „„u.neys  to  the  conferences  at  Yo.k .c  ^.^  ̂ ^  Lord  L  on  K.  S  necl.omancy.     On 

„,e  credulity  of  the  age  occurs  at  tin,  tone.  fa  j^, ,  ,„    by  so  ce.y  ^ 

t0  Kirkaldy's  care  in  the  Castle  «  *  **f^^  ̂ committed  a  close  pnsoncr  .  »  ̂   ̂   ^ 

the  2d  of  August  he  was  removed  ̂ ^tmction.and  allowed  him  to  be  st xangUd  m I  m 

^r^X^K^lateLor
dLyonwaeasnppo

rterofQneenM^ and  -witcncratt.         »  "« 

t      «c  V    was  on  bifl   v  ' 

a„cieut  «1  8odlye  ■*■•"     *£ ST*"*.  So.»ay  W* .  1- 
FulMo-d  Palace,  aft«'    ae  ™"     ','„.,,„',  ,he ,»ri.l> »"«"'"■  "-' 

in  Fife,  wHd.  .boa  Wtajrf" ̂   for  ,L»t  m.Sl'o,,un. 

..eceived  m«h  P-  ««'^FSd  Palace  a  Tew  days  *-«*• 

h0™«,  ™-4f^.X:t1Sklady,a(terwMds  
related,  .as  one  of 

e  Lord  Hunsdon  to  Su  WUn  ^  James  Baltou 

Charles  U,  vol.  i.  r-  »
»■ 

■  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio  vol.  iL  p.| WT
. 

»  Pitcairn'8  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  la     1     \  ^  Defttb 

•DiuvnalofBoi   W*^»S T^eTfor  the  B^x^ 
of  James  IV.  till  they  or  161  »

,4to.         .1 
CLUB, ,,,,  ,  LO,  HI.  ^  SMtt>  4„,  minted  for  the 

♦  Histone  ana  Ian  01  rvi»o 
Bahhaxtob  OtTO,  p.  11.  of  the  earUest  convert  3  to 

.  Sir  William  Moldy  of  Char  e.  ou  ^  accompllsbed 
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«a  A.  charge  of  ,  itaheraft,  though  ..  was  the  common Utftf ̂ tae  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂  . 

political  opponent-    Erkaldy  w*  a.  ta  ̂ ^^       ̂     fa  his  connexion  with  hu>  sou  D^ 

I,,,,,  „,,,„  Sir  James  Balfour  was  accused  by ■*.  Ea rl  of  L  nnox n  ^  ])c  ̂ ^ 

  *«  ■"  -  ̂ ned  h  **£  f, Xln   H      n     r,    and  1569,  duringihe  Re.,,,  Moray's  absence  - followed,  Balfour  had  intagued  sedukusl)  fo.  Queen  Maty  m  ^^  g  1.ccon,l]li„1„„ 

England.     He  was  liberated  upon  Ins  own  security,  ̂ «T™-  can  be  ,.,lt,,,;,i„ed  of  the  truth  of  .be 

■»  love  of  virtue  farther  titan  the  present  commod,ty  V^^  ^  ̂   as3assination  0f  fl.  Regent 
Maitland  of  Lethington  was  comuutted  a  pn  one!  to  the  OasUem  ^  rf  February  hc  WM 

Moray  by  Hamilton  of  Bothwellhangl,  at  Lmht  go *»  *« y  WWW         ̂   ^^  ̂  

brought  from  the  Castle  to  the  Tolbooth,  m  ***^  ̂ J  'p.ugation  of  the  horrible  oryme,  wherefore, 
until  he  lamented  thedeath  ̂ "^"^^.^^Hmd  set  at  liberty.'  He  seems  to  have  returned  to 

as  he  alleged,  he  was  put  in  captivity."  lie  «  ""JjJ^J^  attend  a  convention  at  Dunl,U, 
the  Castle  of  his  own  accord,  for  on  the  28  h  of  May,  ̂ J^*^  in  which  he  had  been  imprisoned  from 
On  the  last  day  of  March  1570,  Lord  Hemes  was  hberated  from  ihe £*+££  nJ    rf  „le  chief 

prisoners  w,re  committed  to  the  Castle;  for  on.  he  1 1  th  tfApnl tto «TT ,  ^  inck,cnts  wllich 

,l,e  Master  of  Herries,  and  others  in  custody  »  the  Fortress,  to  be  W a •»<£  ̂   s(an    (0  ̂  

occurred  at  that  time,  is  one  of  an  ̂ ^^X  and  the  Lairds  of  Apple- 

Castle.  Robert  Hepburn  second  son "**£%W%  et  ̂favrng  information  of  Iris  movement,  and  anxious 
garth  and  Carmiehael,  with  some  of  the  Eail  

of  Motions  ̂ ™nts  g 

S£=X  -AKKri = ::rt  ei:  rr;r  ,^ 
£SS  —e  Si  tUl  he  came  to  the  Cast

ic  foresaid,  while  Ids  pursuers  not  on  y  changed  bm
.     .also 

X*T£  Regent,  on  tbe  condition  that  nothing  was  to  be 
 charged  agamst  km  except  Darnleys  and  the 

■tiKK'ii  Regent  Moray  it  was  uncertain  which  party  Kirhaldy  intende
d  to  support ;  but  the 

Castte  soon  became  the  resort  and  rendezvous  of  all  Queen
  Mary's  adherents,  and  he  at  length  openly  dec  ned 

m.  keeping  possession  of  the  Fortress  in  her  name.     Th
e  Earl  of  Lennox  was  chosen  to  succeed  Moray  ,»  1 

'       c,    atdlas  supported  by  Queen  Elizabeth,  who  sent  troops  into  Scotla
nd  for  that  purpose       Meanwh, 

£5  obeved  the  orders  of  Queen  Mary's  party,  who  now  asse
mbled  Parliaments  of  then-  own ,  and    e  rested 

HU-rtv  all  who  had  been  consigned  to  bis  custody  for  opposition  to  tbe 
 King's  party,  or  the  »»^W 

Yet  he  so  far  acted  prudently,  that  he  refused  to  countenance 
 the  extreme  measures  of  hts  new  confederate,  tail  be  saw 

1c  Enlh  forces  advanced  Edinburgh,  the  rigorous  t
reatment  of  tbe  Queen's  friends,  and  a  cv.l  war  ragmg 

'  The  fate  of  Sir  William  Stewart,  or  rather  the  prosecution  again  I 

him,  is  not  recorded  in  the  Books  of  Adjournal,  but  little  doubt 
 can  be 

ained  d  tbe  fact  from  the  evidence  of  contemporai  ie 

3  Robertson's  History  of  Scotland,  vol.  ii.  p.  354. 
■  Knox's  "  Historic  of  the  Reformatioun  of  BeligiottO  in  Scotland, 

i     MS.    Bir  James  Balfour  was  most  prominent  in  many  of  tbe  eventful 

the  reign  of  Queen  Mary  and  the  early  part  of  the  l 

of  James  VI.,  during  tbe  Regencies   of  Moray,  Lennox,  Mar  and 

\[  a  ton.   He  was  the  father  of  Sir  Michael  Balfour  of  Burleigh,  created 

Lord  Balfour  of  Burleigh  in  1000  — a  peerage  attainted  in  tbe  person 

of  Robert  fifth  Lord,  for  his  connexion  with  the  rebellio
n  of  1718.  Hw 

second  son,  Sir  James,  was  created  Lord  Balfour  of
  Gleuawley  in  tbe 

peerage  of  Ireland,  in  1019,  and  bis  tide  apparentl
y  became  extinct  at 

leath  in  1034.  Sir  James  Balfour,  wbo  actually,
  notwithstanding 

bis  crimes,  became  Lord  President  of  tbe  Court  o
f  Session  in  Decem- 

ber 1507,  is  supposed  to  havo  died  in  1083. 

«  Diurnal  of  Occurrents  in  Scotland,  4to.  printed  for  tbe  B
annatyne 

Club,  p.  158. 

»  Ibid.  p.  178.  "  Ibid.  p.  107. 

»  Ibid.  pp.  170,  171.  •  Ibid.  pp.  180,  187. 
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21   *•   ,  - ;'  ̂ ^^^^l^=X^f~ to  collect  stoves  necessary  for  asiege.     I  he  Regent  w.  ^  ̂ .^  on  ̂   pretence 

King*.  na,ne;  applied  to  Kirkaldy  or  ~S^T  T >c 2 ect  of  At.  bJ2  array  was  to  prevent a  parent 
that  he  would  not  be  accessory  to  the  shedding  o   blood.  J  ^.^        accomp,,sned>  and  „ 

totended  to  be  held  by  the  Queen's  party  at  Lmb^gow  ̂ eptenbe,  ̂   rf  ̂   ̂   or        „  Honours„ 

October  one  was  assembled  for  the  ̂   *  J^J™£,«,  to  confer  legality  on  meetings  and  enactments 
_tbe  crown,  the  sceptre,  and  the  sword  of  state         as  a w  y  y  ^  ̂   fa  ̂   safe  custody      t  ,c 

of  the  Parliament,  and  they  were  demands 1  by  Ae  Rege tffi  J^  ̂  a  ̂ .^  ^^  of   , 

Castle.     A  decided  refusal  was  the  reply,  andftom  that  tone  which  wag  renewed  „„ 

Krn,  Tllc  „„,1U,tio„  of  Elizabeth  eftected  a  cession  4£*£?  ^  ̂   ,  .,  play  . 

lowing  AprU  !571,  though  It  was  not  stne dyoW ?^^_„Thi9  yeal.  (1571)  In  the  moneth 

alluding  to  the  siege,  was  perfumed  befo.e  ̂ T^^  of  St.  ̂ vs)  made  a  play  at  the  marnage  ot 

of  July,  Mr.  Johne  Davicbone,  one  of  our  .gen    (  n  the  Un  y  
^^  ^  * 

Mr.  Johne  Colvin,  quhilk  I  saw  playit  m  M  .  Kn ox     P  ^  ane  or  twa  with  him,  hang.t  m  effig.e. 

Castell  of  Edinburgh  was  besieg
ed,  taken   and  the  Cap tin  ̂  

 y; 

„  niU  immediately  appear  how  literally  tins  was  verified.  nder  0,  «  oaptain"  of  the  Fortress  in  a  very 

Sir  William  Kirkaldy  about  this  time  exerc.sed  In   *^~^  John  Kirkaldy,  described  as  burgess  of 

,  ;,,„.v  manner.     On  the  21st  of  December,  .5
70,  he  is  accused  ot   an     g 

 g^ 

en=nt  to  the  Laird  of  Dnrie.     They  *»«^*££Z  informed  of  the  capture  of  this  indav,  ua,     e 

ttpprehended,  and  committed  to  the  Wbooth.    When  K>  ,   J  ^  ̂   ̂   the  door  „f  the  T    - 

S  down,  about  eight  in  the  evening,  a  l-^1"™"   "during  which  Kirkaldy  discharged  seven  pieces  of  to 

booth,  rescued  their  comrade,  and  conveyed  Inn  to  the  Castle  du  ^  ^ 
 ̂   nofe  rf  „,„  aff 

,    '       ,.,.,.  tl,PCitv      The  Recent  Lennox,  who  was  then  at  Ins  res  Ki..kaldv  convened  a  meeting  of  his 

"<  *■  *-*  >«*     LTl  TZ  CX«  "ho  was  at  Carlisle  in  ̂ ^^^J  ̂ veyed 

  v  went  to  meet  Alexander  Gordon,  Bishop  o  U    .  J^      •      t0  ta  city,  were  seized  by  KiikaUl 

fetfA  of  April  all  the  artillery,  and  a  nuinbei  of  >  ke  g^         ̂ ^.^  ffl  connexlon  wlth 

to  the  Castle.     Many  other  minute  incidents  aie  ^  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ 

at  that  time.  R        ,-s  fl.iends,  and  the  fate  of  Archbishop     a        fol.tincations  of  the 

The  surprise  of  Dnnbnrton  <"■•*£**,  commc.„ccd  a  still  "»*^*TC ̂  TLmonnted  by  open 
who  had  taken  refuge  in  it,  alarmed  B*ddj£  MtK  0f  St.  Giles's  Chm-cl ,  and    s  rf 

Castle.     Ho  also  prepared  the  tower,  Whiebn«        '  iycd  from  Fra„ce  with  ten  tll0^an  ass;5tance. 

^estorecelveabattery.  J**^ZZEm*  +  ̂ 7*£^!£&** 
.oilitary  stores,  and  wine,  which  were  f*~«*  ̂ ^  t0  le8ve  Edinburgh,  and  Kirkaldy 

All  who  were  opposed  to  Queen 
 Mary  s  paity  were 

CLt  D,  1»-  107. 

ClA1,,rP.  198,  199.  ,  lbidi  p.  200. 

«  Ibid.  p.  202 
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Knox  was  compelled  to  allow  his  place  to  be  supplied  by  Alexand
er  Gordon,  the  above-mentioned  Bishop  of 

Galloway.  The  Queen's  party,  consisting  of  the  Hamiltons  and  others,  c
ommanded  by  the  Earl  of  Iluntl.v  were  at 

this  time  strong  in  the  citv;  and  they  had  now  the  courage  to  hold  a  parliam
ent  in  the  very  metropolis,  m  winch  the 

demission  of  Mary  was  declared  void,  prayers  for  the  Queen  were  enjoined
,  and  those  who  refused  were  forbidden  to 

preach.  Although  the  Palace  of  Holyrood  was  in  possession  of  the  Regent,  they
  rode  from  it  in  procession  to  the 

Castle,  preceded  by  the  Regalia,  which  were  produced  by  Kirkaldy  for  the  occasion.
 

Skirmishes  were  now  frequent  in  the  streets  and  vicinity  of  the  city  between  the  Queen'
s  adherents  and  the  km,  - 

party,  the  latter  commanded  by  the  Earl  of  Morton  for  the  Regent  Lennox,  the  most  
noted  of  which  was  the  conflict 

of  "Black  Saturday,"fough1  on  Saturday  the  Kith  of  June,  1571.  and  so  called  on  account  of  the 
 treachery  by  which 

it  was  distinguished,  and  the  slaughter  which  took  place.  Jt  was  also  ironically  desi
gnated  -  Drury's  Peace,"  from 

the  very  questionable  conduct  of  Sir  William  Drury,'  the  authorized  agent  of  Queen  Eliz
abeth,  on  that  occasion.  In 

the  meantime  Secretary  Maitland  of  Lethington  had  entered  the  Castle,  and  maintained  t
he  Queen's  cause  with 

Kirkaldy.  They  were  joined  by  Sir  James  Balfour,  for  which  sentence  of  forfeiture  was  declared  agains
t  him  on  the 

30th  of  August.  In  the  ensuing  month  Kirkaldy  concerted  a  plan  for  seizing  the  Regent  Lennox  at  Stirling,
  «i 

he  had  summoned  a  parliament/and  bringing  him  safe  to  Edinburgh  Castle,  which  failed  solely  owing  to  the  im
- 

prudent conduct  of  the  parties  concerned.  It  is  said  that  Lennox  was  actually  a  prisoner,  and  on  the  road  to 

Edinburgh,  when  he  was  rescued  by  Morton ;  but  he  was  shot  by  one  Captain  Calder,  and  died  of  the  wound  in 

Stirling  Castle. 

The  Earl  of  Mar,  previously  mentioned  as  Lord  Erskine,  was  elected  Regent.  He  applied  himself  to  allay  the 

violence  of  the  contending  factions,  which  had  almost  ruined  the  kingdom,  and  he  entered  into  a  negotiation  with 

Kirkal.lv  and  those  of  the  Queen's  party  in  the  Castle.  He  was  so  far  successful  in  his  endeavours  to  restore  peace, 

that  the  signing  of  a  treaty  was  almost  the  only  formality  required ;  but  Morton  and  his  associates  completely  frus- 

trated the  projected  agreement.  Among  the  other  characteristic  incidents  of  that  turbulent  age  was  a  rival  coinage, 

the  one  by  Morton,  and  the  other  by  Kirkaldy.     We  are  told  that  Morton,  as  if  he  were  equal  with  the  Regent  Mar 

1  Sir  William  Drury  was  the  eldest  son  of  Sir  Robert  Drury  of 

Edgerly,  in  Buckinghamsliire.  "  His  youth,"  says  Lloyd,  in  bis 
"Worthies  of  England,"  "was  spent  in  the  French  wars,  his  middle 

age  in  Scotland,  and  his  old  age  in  Ireland."  He  died  Lord  Deputy 
of  Ireland  in  1579.  The  conflict  of  Black  Saturday  is  worthy  of  notice, 
as  illustrating  the  state  of  the  opposing  parties.  The  Earl  of  Morton 

then  occupied  Leith,  and,  among  his  other  hostile  measures  against 

the  Queen's  party  commanded  by  the  Earl  of  Huntly,  he  resolved 
to  secure  all  provisions  sent  to  Edinburgh.  To  accomplish  tin-.  he 
stationed  parties  of  soldiers  on  the  road  leading  from  Leith  towards 

Newhaven  on  the  west,  and  the  Figgate  Whins  on  the  east,  an  extensive 

furzy  tract  now  partly  occupied  by  the  modem  town  of  Portobello. 

Morton's  forces  intercepted  and  brought  into  Leith  all  kinds  of  stores, 
winch  he  appropriated  to  the  use  of  his  soldiers,  and  detained  the  carts 

and  horses  employed  in  conveying  the  goods.  He  also  compel  1 

of  the  neighbouring  peasantry  to  join  him — an  expedient  which  increased 

the  number  of  his  soldier  bttl  added  inching  to  his  advantage,  as 

persons  "  whose  thoughts  are  turned  on  peace"  embark  in  military  life 
with  the  utmost  reluctance.  Considering  himself  sufficiently  strong  to 

encounter  tbe  Queen's  adherents,  Morton  drew  out  his  forces  to  Hawk- 
hill,  in  the  immediate  vicinity  of  the  small  lake  of  Lochi  ad,  betwt  i  a 

the  hamlet  of  Restalrig  and  Leith  Links,  commanding  a  splendid  view 

of  the  city  of  Edinburgh.  Here,  by  way  of  defiance  to  the  opposite 
party,  Morton  paraded  in  battle  array.  Provoked  by  this  bravado,  the 

Earl  of  Huntly  speedily  mustered  his  followers  and  a  strong  detach- 

ment of  the  Queen's  Men,  and  left  the  city,  with  two  field-pieces,  to 
encounter  Morton.  Huntly  proceeded  to  a  locality  called  tbe  Quarry 

Iten  appropriately  designated  Quarrel  links,  on  account  of  the 

many  turbulent  ebullitions  which  occurred  at  the  place,  under  the 

north-east  face  of  the  Calton  Hill,  and  near  the  site  of  the  present 
Hillside  Crescent  on  the  London  road,  a  few  hundred  yards  in  n  direct 
line  from  Hawkhill,  now  a  pleasant  suburban  residence.  While  Morton 

and  his  party  were  drawn  up  at  Hawkhill,  and  Huntly  at  the  Quarry 
Holes,  the  latter  wa3  visited  by  Sir  William  Drury,  who  had  been  at 
Leith  with  Morton,  and  the  other  leaders  of  the  King's  Men,  during 
the  previous  night.    Drury's  object  was  to  propose  an  amicable  adjust- 

mentof  the  difference,  and  that  no  loss  of  life  might  ensue  between 

those  who  were  not  only  countrymen  and  neighbours,  but  many  of  tin  ta 

relatives,  and  till  lately  intimate  friends.     With  all  the  zeal  of  a  peace- 

maker he  proposed  terms  of  accommodation  to  Huntly,  which  were  con. 
sidered  satisfactory;  but  one  important  point  remained  to  be  adjusted 
nnd  this  was  who  should  first  leave  the  ground.     On  this  point  botb 
Morton  and  Huntly  were  obstinate,  the  former  charging  Iluntly  with 
various  acts  of  hostility  and  insult,  and  the  latter  insisting  that  Morton 
must  march  off  first,  as  he  had  been  on  this  occasion  the  aggressor.    Sii 

William  Drury  very  naturally  suggested  that  both  parties  should  retire 

at  the  same  time,  upon  a  signal  from  him  — "  And  that  signal,"  sai'  I 
"  shall  be  the  throwing  up  of  my  hat."     This  ingenious  propo  ol 
In  1  both  parties,  who  do  not  appear  to  have  been  particularly  ana  i 
to  incur  the  risk  of  broken  heads ;    and  all  the  other  items  of  Sir 

William's  negotiations  were  equally  acceptable.  Having  adjusted  matters 
with  Huntly,  he  hastened  across  the  fields  to  Morton,  to  instruct  aim 

pari  icularly  respecting  the  signal  of  the  hat.    Alter  a  short  confabula- 
tion with  tbe  Earl,  Sir  William  stepped  out,  as  if  making  for  tbe  ci 

i"  Lween  the  contending  partii     to  give  the  signal,  Before  be  proceeded 
half-way  between  Hawkhill  ami  the  Quarry  Holes  he  threw  ap  his  hat, 
and  away  went  Iluntly  and  hi  marching  back  to  tbe  cil 

the  Abbe]  hill  and  the  Canongatc,  without  the  slightest  suspicion  of 

k  playi  'l  them  either  by  Sir  William  Drurj    oi  Morton's treoch- 
md  confiding  in  the  honour  of  their  opponents,  who,  they  conchi'l.  I, 

had  returned  to  Leith.  No  sooner  had  the  Queen's  party  moved  oft'  tho 
ground  than  Morton's  soldiers,  who  had  never  left  their  position,  ran 
across  the  fields,  and  furiously  assail.  I  Huntly  nnd  his  followers,  who 

retiring  in  no  very  orderly  manner.  They  were  put  to  flight,  and 
pursued  into  the  city ;  a  considerable  slaughter  took  place;  dead  and 

wounded  men  lay  in  all  directions  ;  and  Lord  Home,  several  genii, imi  Q 
of  distinction,  and  seventy-two  private  individuals,  were  brought  priso- 

I  i  Leith,  with  a  pair  of  colours,  some  horses,  and  the  two  field 
pieces.     Such  was  the  conflict  of  Black  Saturday,  which  was  long  re- 

membered in  Edinburgh.     Drury  swore  that  he  was  entirely  innoi 
and  laid  the  whole  blame  on  the  Earl  of  Morton;    but  ho  was  Dot 
believed,  and  was  soon  compelled  to  leave  the  city. 
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23 
in  authority,  "  causit  prent  a  new  kind  of  leyit  money  in  his  castell  of  Dalkeyth,  of  the  price  of  sax  shillings  and  eight 

pennies,  to  have  course  (circulation)  in  the  countrie  by  the  Regent's  proclamation ;  and  at  this  same  time  was  prentit 
in  the  Castell  of  Edinburgh,  certane  species  of  fyne  silver,  availing  threttie,  twentie,  and  ten  shillings  the  pece ;  these 

Morton  causit  to  be  broken  down,  to  make  up  his  new  sophisticat  coyne,  whilk  thereafter  had  course  for  many  years."1 
The  Regent  Mar  died  in  October  1572,  and  he  was  succeeded  by  Morton,  when  the  war  may  be  said  to  have  re- 

commenced in  right  earnest. 

Secretary  Maitland  of  Lethington  was  one  of  those  who  encouraged  Sir  William  Kirkaldy  to  defend  the  Castle, 

to  which  the  latter  was  the  more  inclined  as  he  had  been  promised  assistance  from  France,  and  especially  from  the 

celebrated  Duke  of  Alva.  John  Knox,  with  characteristic  political  foresight,  sent  Kirkaldy  a  warning  message.  "  His 

soul  is  dear  to  me,"  said  Knox,  "and  I  would  not  willingly  see  it  perish.  Go,  and  tell  him  from  me  that  if  he  persists 

in  his  folly,  neither  that  crag  in  which  he  miserably  confides,  nor  the  carnal  wit  of  that  man  (Maitland)  whom  he 

counts  a  demigod,  shall  save  him;  but  he  shall  be  dragged  forth,  and  hanged  in  the  face  of  the  sun."  Kirkaldy 

returned  a  contemptuous  answer,  dictated  by  Maitland,  but  he  afterwards  remembered  the  admonition  when  he  became 

the  victim  of  the  Regent  Morton's  vengeance.8 
The  Recent  Morton,  immediately  after  his  appointment,  summoned  Kirkaldy  to  surrender.  The  answer  was  a 

bold  and  obstinate  defiance,  reminding  Morton  of  many  unpleasant  events  in  his  past  life  which  could  not  fail  to  enrage 

him  and  exhorting  him  to  return  to  his  allegiance  as  a  loyal  subject  of  the  Queen.  This  was  towards  the  end  of 

1572  ;  and  Kirkaldy,  to  show  his  determination,  opened  a  fire  upon  the  city,  killing  a  number  of  the  inhabitants  and 

of  Morton's  soldiers,  which  excited  the  public  mind  against  him.  It  was  probably  at  this  time  that  Henry  second 

Lord  Methven  was  killed  by  a  ball  from  the  Castle.  This  is  said  to  have  occurred  on  the  3d  of  March,  1571-2,  a
nd 

Ids  body  was  conveyed  from  Leith  by  sea  to  Perth,  and  interred  at  Methven  on  the  21st  of  that  month.3  
A  temporary 

truce  was  arranged  between  Kirkaldy  and  the  Regent  till  the  1st  of  January.  During  
the  cessation  of  hostilities 

Morton  erected  two  bulwarks  across  the  Lawnmarket,  to  protect  the  citizens  from  Kirkaldy 
's  cannonade.  The  day 

of  the  truce  had  no  sooner  expired  than  a  furious  fire  was  commenced  from  the  Cast
le.  Kirkaldy 's  artillery  was 

chiefly  directed  against  the  Fishmarket,  then  recently  erected.  Some  of  the  shot  
fell  among  the  baskets  of  fish  exposed 

for  sale,  and  beat  many  so  high  that  they  alighted  on  the  tops  of  the  houses.*  
Numbers  of  the  poorer  classes,  regard- 

less of  the  danger,  ventured  into  the  street  to  secure  the  scattered  contents  o
f  creels  and  baskets  deserted  by  then- 

owners  from  Newhaven  and  Fisherrow,  when  a  bullet  fell  among  them,  by  
which  five  persons  were  killed  and  twenty 

more  were  dangerously  wounded.  On  a  stormy  night  soon  afterwards
,  Kirkaldy  directed  his  artillery  against  the 

west  end  of  the  West-Port,  to  prevent  some  of  the  Regent  Morton's  
friends  entering  the  city  by  that  quarter  As 

the  houses  were  chiefly  thatched,  the  tenements  were  soon  in  a  blaze,  
a  strong  wind  spreading  the  flames ;  yet  Kirkaldy 

persisted  in  his  cannonade,  and  no  assistance  could  be  
rendered  to  the  inmates.' 

"     The  proceedings  appeared  so  wanton  and   unnecessary,  th
at  the  citizens  were  greatly   exasperated  against 

KirkalJy  and  his  gafrison      Such  a  hazardous  state  of
  affairs,  in  reality,  could  not  long  be  allowed  to  continue  

m  a 

■  liberie  and  Life  of  King  James  the  Sext,  4to
.  printed  for  the 

Bannatynf.  Cia  d,  p.  100. 

»  This  message,  or  at  least  one  of  a  similar  imp
ort,  horn  John  Knox 

to  Sir  William  Kirkaldy  in  the  Castle,  was  del
ivered  by  David  Lindsay, 

minister  of  Leith,  and  titular  Bishop  of  Ross 
 from  1000  to  Ins  death  in 

1013.  Tins  gentleman  baptised  Charles  I
.  On  the  particular  occasion 

above  mentioned,  When  he  delivered  Knox'
s  ,  made  some 

impression  on  Kirkaldy,  who  immediatel
y  consulted  Maitland  of  Leth- 

ington; but  that  extraordinary  person  encouraged
  hun  to  hold  out  the 

Fortress,  designating  Knox  a  «'  drytu.g,"
  or  drivelling,  «■  prophet.  -See 

the  conversation  between  Kirkaldj  and  Lindsa
y  ...  the  ****»**& 

and  Diary  of  Mr.  James  Melville/'  Wod
bow  Society's  edition,  pp. 

8Vpexth  Kirk-Session  Register,  MS.  in  t
he  Library  of  the  Faculty 

of  Advocates,  Edinburgh.  Henry  Stewart,
  second  Lord  Methven ,  was 

the  only  son  of  Henry  Stewart,  sec
ond  son  ot  Andrew  Lord  Avon- 

dale,  and  his  second  wife,  Lady  Janet
  Stewart,  eldest  daughter  oi 

John  second  Earl  of  Atholl,  the  widow
  of  Alexander  Master  of  Su  be- 

laud, aud  of  Sir  Hugh  Kennedy  of  Girvan  
Mams.  Tins  Henry  Stewart 

married  the  Princess  Margaret  of  En
gland,  already ̂ menUoned  as  the 

widow  of  James  IV.,  in  1020,  and  in  I
 B28  he  was  created  Lord  ■  ■■ 

Walpole,  in  his  »  Royal  and  Noble  Auth
ors,"  mentions  the     tn> 

of  the  Lord  Methven,  killed  at  Edinburgh  Castle,  1672,  w
ritten  by  a 

gentleman  absurdly  designated  Lord  Semphill.  
He  was  succeeded  by 

Hem  i  bis  son  DJ  bis  wife  Jane,  eldest  daughter 
 of  Patrick  third  Lord 

Ruthven.  Ho  married  a  granddaughter  of  James 
 Stewart,  Earl  oi 

Vrrun  but  he  had  no  issue,  and  at  his  death 
 the  Peerage  became 

extinct.  Lord  Methven  was  killed  at  Broughton
,  then  a  baronial 

village,  n,,w  i  part  of  the  new  city  of  Edinburgh,
  in  the  numerate 

vicinity  of  York  Place  and  Picardy  Place.  A
  party  riding  ou  horseback 

from  Leith  thought  proper  to  -  ,,  de  about  
the  toun  and  Castell  to  show 

themselfls  brave ;  and  as  they  recklessly
  came  to  a  place  called  Broch- 

ouull  assemblit  in  a  troop,  a  grea
t  aumon  was  deiashit  among, 

Ln,  where  be  chance  that  martiall  nob
leman  the  Lord  M et hven^ h 

.,,,,,  n.bir  horsemen,  was  kUln.-H  —  
and  Life  of '  *"fj«" 

the  Sext,  Ito.  Edin.  1835,  printed  for  
tbe  Bunna  Clot,  p.  100. 

«  \rnot  s  History  of  Edinburgh,  ito.  1770, 
 p.  32. 

,  It  appears  that  most  of  the  Street  c
alled  the  WestPort  was  burn 

0I1  ths  a  Lion.    The  fire  extended  
itself  on  the  east  to  to  Magdalen 

Hmnel-TsmaU  religious  house  
without  the  Grass  oear  the 

d  or  Z  Wes  Jort,  and  not  the  pres
ent  Magdalen  Chape,,  which 

;;;;,;,,ecUate,  near  th,  
»  entrance  into  the  Grassmorket, 

of  George  IY.'s  Bridge. 
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city  like  Edinburgh,  the  inhabitants  of  which  were  congregated  in  houses  partly  of  wood, 
 with  thatched  roofs,  and 

other  inflammable  materials.  The  Regent  Morton,  having  formed  a  treaty  with  the  power
ful  family  of  Hamilton, 

the  Earls  of  Handy  and  Argyll,  and  other  leaders  of  Queen  Mary's  party,  from  the  benefits  of 
 which  Kirkaldy  was 

done  already,  and  his  access  to  the  excellent  spring  near  the  Well-House  Tower,  immediately  under  the  base  of  the 

north-cast  side  of  the  perpendicular  rock  of  the  Castle,  was  prevented,  though  not  without  several  bloody  skirmishes 

and  considerable  loss.  Morton's  soldiers  obtained  possession  in  defiance  of  Kirkaldy,  who  had  erected  a  bulwark  to 

defend  this  important  well,  the  remains  of  which  are  still  to  be  seen.  In  addition  to  this  disaster  he  was  annoyed  by 

the  seizure  of  one  year's  rental  of  Queen  Mary's  dowry  remitted  to  him  from  France,  and  entrusted  to  the  care  of 

Sir  James  Kirkaldy  his  brother.  Having  ascertained  that  it  would  be  impossible  for  him  to  enter  the  Fortress,  as  all 

access  to  it  and  to  the  city  was  vigilantly  guarded,  he  landed  at  Blackness  Castle,  the  governor  of  which  made  his 

peace  with  Morton  by  surrendering  to  him  Blackness,  with  his  prisoner  and  his  treasure,  which  included  a  large  supply 

of  money,  arms,  and  military  stores. 

Sir  William  Kirkaldy  was  will  aware  of  the  application  for  assistance  to  Queen  Elizabeth,  yet  notwithstanding 

his  sloomy  position,  his  courage  was  unbroken,  and  Maitland  of  Lethington  was  sanguine.  They  both  flattered 

themselves  that  the  parsimony  of  the  English  Queen  would  never  submit  to  the  expense  of  sending  an  army  ami 

battering-train  to  Scotland;  and  they  confidently  expected  assistance  from  France,  and  that  in  the  meantime  the 

walls  of  the  Fortress  would  completely  defy  the  besiegers.1  For  several  weeks  these  assumptions  appeared  to  be 

realized,  and  Elizabeth,  who  dreaded  a  war  with  Fiance,  was  hesitating  in  her  resolutions  at  the  very  moment  that 

Cecil-  had  convinced  her  of  the  necessity  of  sending  her  forces  into  Scotland.  She  represented  to  her  privy  council 

the  great  expense,  difficulty,  and  hazard  of  the  siege,  and  urged  that  the  Regent  Morton  ought  to  be  able  to  conclude 
it.  without  her  aid.  Killigrew,  her  ambassador  at  Edinburgh,  became  alarmed  at  this  indecision,  and  announced  in  the 

most  emphatic  manner  to  Cecil,  that  if  the  assistance  was  refused  they  should  lose  Scotland,  which  would  be  certainly 

united  in  a  league  with  France.  He  entreated  Cecil  to  represent  to  the  Queen,  in  the  most  energetic  language,  the 

absolute  necessity  of  securing  her  influence  in  Scotland,  which  could  be  achieved  at  no  very  great  expense,  and  con- 

cluded liis  letter  by  saying — "  God's  will  be  done.  For  mine  own  part,  if  this  Castle  be  not  recovered,  and  that  with 

expedition,  I  see,  methinks,  the  beginning  of  sorrows,  and  her  Majesty's  peaceable  reign  hitherto  decaying,  as  it  were 

in  post,  which  God  of  his  mercy  defend!"3 
These  representations  had  the  desired  effect,  and  orders  were  sent  to  Sir  William  Drury,  who  was  to  command  the 

enterprise,  to  be  ready  at  a  moment's  notice  for  the  march  of  the  army  and  the  transport  of  the  artillery.  This  general 
had  been  in  Edinburgh  some  weeks  before  the  commencement  of  the  siege  on  some  real  or  feigned  business,  and  had 

been  imprudently  allowed  by  Kirkaldy  to  visit  him  in  the  Castle,  which  enabled  him  to  examine  the  defences  and  the 

points  of  attack.  This  accounts  for  the  skill  evinced  by  the  besiegers  in  planting  their  batteries.  Another  offer  of 

terms  was  made  to  the  "  Castillians,"  as  Queen's  Mary's  party  were  now  designated,  by  the  Earl  of  Itothes :  but  it 
led  to  no  result,  and  Kirkaldy  and  Maitland  declared  that,  though  deserted  by  every  friend,  they  would  retain  the 

Fortress  to  the  utmost  extremity.  As  such  was  their  determination,  the  English  force  under  Sir  William  Drury, 

consisting  of  one  thousand  soldiers  and  three  hundred  pioneers,  entered  Edinburgh  from  Berwick  on  the  25th  of 

April,  1573.4  They  were  joined  by  seven  hundred  soldiers  of  the  Regent,  and  the  English  train  arrived  by  sea  at 
Leith  about  the  same  time.  On  the  17th  of  May  the  batteries  were  completed,  and  five  pieces  of  artillery  were 

placed  on  each.  One  was  erected  on  the  Castle-hill,  opposite  the  outer  fortification  called  the  "  Spur,"  a  second 

battery  was  constructed  in  the  now  Greyfriars'  churchyard,  a  third  at  the  West  Port,  a  fourth  near  the  west  end  of 

1  .M.itlnnd  of  Lethington  and  Kirkaldy  of  Grange  to  the  Earl  of 

Huntly,  23d  February,  1572-3.— MS.  Si  iti  Papi  l  I  Iffio  ,  cited  in  Tytler'fl 
History  of  ScoUand,  vol.  vii.pp.  410,  411. 

1  Cecil  is  by  this  time  known  in  English  history  as  Lord  Burghley. 
1 1     was  so  created  in  1571. 

3  Killigrew  to  Cecil  Lord  Burghley,  9th  March,  1072-1,  \l      Lett  r, 
-Paper  Office:  in  TytWs  History  of  Scotland,  vol.vii.  pp.  Ill,  412. 

4  A  curious  report  of  the  Survey  of  the  Castle  and  City  of  Edinburgh 
is  given  by  Rowland  Johnson  and  John  Fleming,  who  describe  them- 

Belves  as  "  servants  to  the  Queen  -  Majestj "    i  bj  the  com- 

mand of  Sir  William  Drury  and  Henry  Killigrew,  on  the  27  th  of 

January,  1572-3. — MS.  in  the  Cotton  Library,  British  Museum,  in- 

serted  in  the  "Journal  of  the  Siege  of  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh,  1573," 
in  the  Bannatyne  Miscellany,  4to.  Edin.  1830,  vol.  ii.  pp.  09,  70,  71.  It 

-I  thai  the  "outer  edge  of  the  MS.  is  partially  destroyed  by  fire,' 
and  several  particulars  are  given  of  the  internal  Itate  of  the  Fortress 

at  the  time.  In  an  accompanying  plan  of  thi  siege,  In  evbsd  in  the 

second  volume  of  the  Baunatyne  Miscellany,  the  hi  ight  of  the  Castle 
rook  is  exaggerated  to  570  feet.  The  actual  elevation  is  3*3  feet  above 
the  levi  i  ol  thi 
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the  present  Princes  Street,  and  a  fifth  on  the  north  side  of  the  North  Loch,  probably  on  the  ground  now  occupied  by 

the  houses  between  Hanover  Street  and  Frederick  Street.  Those  batteries  were  designated  from  the  names  of  their 

respective  commanders,  the  King's  Mount,  Drury's  Mount,  Carey's  Mount,  Lee's  Mount,  and  Sutton's  Mount.1 

During  these  preparations  many  citizens  left  their  houses,  and  removed  for  safety  to  Leitli,8  in  consequence  of 

which  business  was  suspended,  and  considerable  distress  prevailed  among  all  classes  of  the  community.     On  the 

30th  of  April,  1573,  Morton  assembled  a  parliament  at  Edinburgh,  and  a  summons  to  surrender  the  Castle  was  sent 

to  Kirkakly  in  the  names  of  the  Regent  and  Sir  William  Drury.      The  operations  for  undermining  the  Spur, 

and  the  erection  of  the  batteries,  were  scarcely  interrupted  by  the  garrison,  who  viewed  the  whole  from  the  walls 

with  apparent   indifference.      Maitland  had  acquired  a  complete  ascendancy  over  Kirkakly,  and  had  thoroughly 

reasoned  him  into  his  own  delusive  conviction  that  succours  would  inevitably  arrive  from  France.      A  number 

of  the  officers  of  the  garrison,  however,  were  willing  to  capitulate  on  advantageous  terms,  and  thus  prevent  the 

disasters  of  a  siege.     They  represented  that  their  ammunition  was  rapidly  exhausting,  their  provisions  and  
water 

were  almost  consumed,  and  their  distress  was  daily  increasing.     Of  these  facts  Killigrew  was  thoroughly  aware
, 

and  he  wrote  to  Cecil  on  the  2d  of  May— "They  within  (the  Castle)  make  good  show,  and  fortify  continual
ly 

to  frustrate  the  front  battery,3   although  the  Regent  and  others  here  be  of  opinion  that  they  will  never  abid
e 

the  extremity.      Their  water  will  soon  be  taken  from  them,  when  the  ordnance  shall  be  laid  
both  within  and 

without      Hope  of  succours  there  is  none,  and  therefore  their  obstinacy  must  needs  be  in  vain.      
I  send  your 

Lordship  the  roll  of  their  names  within,  both  tag  and  rag,  and,  as  I  am  informed,  eighteen  
of  the  best  of  them 

would   fain  be  out."*      But   Kirkaldy  was  deaf  to  every  remonstrance,  and  declared  that  sooner  th
an  yield  ho 

would  keep  the  Fortress  till  he  was  buried  amid  its  ruins. 

This  siecre  excited  the  most   intense   interest  in   England,  and  many  young  cavaliers  ca
me  to  Edinburgh  to 

work  as  common  soldiers  in  the  trenches.      One  of  those   English   cavaliers
  was  Thomas  Cecil,  the  eldest  son 

of  Elizabeth's  celebrated  minister.*      On  the  17th  of  May,  the  day  of  the  c
ompletion  of  the  batter.es,  the  then 

principal  bastion,  called  David's  Tower,  was  assailed,  and  the  ca
nnonade  was  answered  by  a  loud  and  protracted 

shriek  from  the  women  in  the  Fortress,  which  was  distinctly  heard
  by  the  besiegers.     Killigrew  wrote  to  Cecil 

on  the  17th—"  This  day,  at  one  of  the  clock  in  the  afternoon,  s
ome  of  our  pieces  began  to  speak  such  language 

s  it  made  both  them  in  the  Castle,  I  am  sure,  think  more  o
f  God  than  they  did  before    and  all  our  men,  and 

a  g  eat  many  others,  think  the  enterprise  not  so  hard  as  be
fore  they  took  it  to  be.-Thanks  be  to  God,  although 

it  be  lonesome,  it  hath  been  hitherto  with  the  least  blo
od  that  ever  was  shed  in  such  a  case;  and  tins  conjectur

e 

e  havX  led  us,  that  they  want  store  of  powder  wi
thin ;  for  they  have  suffered  us  to  plant  all  the  ordn

ance, 

nd  tshoo    yester  ay  all  the  afternoon  without  any 
 harm  from  then,-     Killigrew  mentis  the  alarm  o

f  the 
and  to    hoot  yes '7  „  f  f  ordnance  t  cries  and  shouts  were  made  by  the  women 

::;*:.;  1  ̂  *s*  i*.  * » «.  *  «*  *****  g* — 
of  the  Cattle    teimi  i  7    fi     ions .   the  of  the  garrison  were  silenced,  and  on  the  afternoon  ot    he 
incessantly  played  upon  the  J^™^  *  ±  a  , ̂   nois,     0n  the  following  day  the  eastern  portion latter  day  the  southern  wall  of  Davids   Iov>ei  tell  v.  d         and  on  the  26th 

of  it,  the  portcullis,  and  an  outer  b*»  *£  ̂ ^S^Zj  defended  himself  with  great  bravery, 

^;i^  
~*   -   shLt  them  continually  both  

with  great 

.  -The  first  mount,  allotted  to  the  Rege*.  „
ad  the  name  of  the 

XW  Mount |  the  second,  the  Genera
l  there  of  the  English,  te 

W.U.am  Drurie.  did  possess;  the  third 
 was  m  charge  of  Sir George 

Coirie;  .ho  fourth  was  called  Sir  Amy 
 U*  Mount;  and  the  fifth 

fell  to  the  government  of  Thomas  Sutt
on,  Master  of  the  Ordnance  in 

the  north  parts  of  England,-'.
  ***»  of  HohnSbed 

folio,  London,  1580,  vol.  IL  P-  411.  
The  Engl.su  -mmander= ;  we  re 

Sir  William  Drurv.  general  of  the  fo
rces  ;  Sit  Francos  Russell .Knight, 

.enry  Killig^w.  English  ambassado
r;  Capta.ns  Eeade.  Enngton, 

IVkcman  Gamm.  Wood.  Case,  and  
Sturley,  and  Mr.  Thomas  Barton.- 

Bannatyne  Miscellany,  vol.  u.  p.  79. 

a  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  ii.  p.  70. 

.  TMs  Z  the  o„e  erected  at  the  Cos
Ue-hiU  to  act  aj-amst  the  outer 

fortification  of  the  Spur. 

■  Killigrew  to  Cecil  Lord  Burghley
.  2d   May    1B78,  MS.  Letter, 

and  sister  of  Sir  John  Cheke.  Thomas  Ce
cil  is  described  as  a  noble 

man  of  great  courage  and  unblemished  p
robity,  who  in  the  1, 

of  Queen  Elizabeth's  reign  was  honoured
  with  the  Garter  He  was 

created  Earl  of  Exeter  in  1005,  and  wa
s  the  ancestor  ot  the  Marquesses 

of  Exeter,  so  advanced  in  the  Peerage  
of  the  United  Kingdom,  ,n  the 

P  In  o  Henry  tenth  Earl,  in  1801. 
 The  names  of  some  of  the  others 

SHerVed  at  7he  siege  of  -  then-  own  fr
ee-will,'  were  Sir  George  Carey, 

sratsa  *si  suuon:  m,  «.^  «* 
-divers  others/- Bannatyne  Miscellany,

  vol.  u.  pp.  79    bO 

■  Slugr  w  to  Cecil  Lord  Burghh
  -burgh,  tfti 

1578.  MS^tate-Paper  Office:  in  
Tytlers  History  of  Scotland,  vol. 

 vu. 

-;,.  William  Drury  to  Cecil,  L8th  May,  1073
  ;  in  Tytler's  History 

of  Scotland,  v'1-  vii.  !'■  *15- 
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I  -  sm„uo  *,  «.  T--  rn;^"St:— :rm,Jrics  of  therahavins 
theil.  ,e,s  and  arm,  torn  from  U.  **»?££*       ,.      ̂  1  llid  Zdy  decided  ,hc  fete  of  Kirkaldy 

A  general  essanlt  was  now  prepared,  and  the  Regent  «»'  .  (l  one  cve,llllg 

if  he  fell  into  bis  hands,  was  exulting  in  the  near  m>£^££  with  Sir  William  Drnry.      The 

on  the  fortifications  wifl.  a  white  rod  in  Ins  hend  ,  and J «£ d  »      ten  ^  ̂  ̂ ^      A 
result,  to  the  Regent's  mor,i  eat.on    was  a  cessat,  n  of  h  -  « '^J^  ̂    ̂   „f  tll0  s0.cal,a 
meeting  was  held  between   Kirkaldj   and   Sir  Rotat  Meivui  They  assembled 

CarfU^,  Killig-ew  -^ *>r  Queen J-^j^JX ££$  Wr,  and  gallant  defence, 
mar  the  battery  erected   in   the   Lawnmarket.      Drnry,  altei  MHU«<  ?  his  g^, 

earnestlv  advised  him   to  surrender,  to  w
hich   he   readdy  acqu.esced,  on  th condmon 

,e,,  gLnteed  protection  of  their  lives  and  fortune
s    rom  the  »™ge  of  the  ***  -auM

  JT 

  M-h,,,    have   accepted  U,e   co *^b,^^V2i.   ^  *-  *« hearken  unto   the  request  of  the   Castillians  imtliei  b  to  ̂   ̂  

Morton,  however,  disdainfully  rejected  any  terms  o    surr endei.      *^  <™  U^    *  *     wcre  to  be 

CHchton!  Bishop  of  Dunkeld,  Sir  Robert  Melvi
lle  of  Murdocairnie,  who  was  a  brother  of  S

ir  James  IMdwlk, 

"«  evident  that  Morton  was  determined  to  sacrifice  the  leaders  of  the  ̂   »  ̂ ?^ 

they    eLed  his  terms,  and  declared  their  resolution  to  h
old  out  to  the  last  extremity      Bu     vnkaldy  s  sold c, 

;.: :  to  mutiny,  threatened  to  hang   Maitland  over  the  w
alls  within  six  hours  if  he  did  not  adv.se  th, 

„der  to  surrender,  and  even  announced  their  intention  of  delivering
  Kirkaldy  and ta  companions  to  the 

Z£     Among  their  other  privations  they  suffered  greatly  
for  want  of  water       «  Their  draw-we 1     sa>>  S 

W  Melvflle,  whose  two  brothers,   Sir  Robert  and  Andrew  Melvill
e,  were  in   the  Fortress,   -dried  by  the 

drouthy  summer;    and  they  had  no  other  water  but  such   as
   they  fetched,  letting  men  with  cords  down  o^e 

Z  walls  and  crag  of  the  Castle  to  a  well   on   the  west  side,  
which  was   afterwards   poisoned,  wherethrow  as 

many  as  escaped  ft.  shot  died,  and  the  rest  fell  deadly  sick.-     
At  length  Kirkaldy  was  compelled  to  surrender, 

which  he  did  on  the  29th  of  May,  after  a  determined  resistance  
of  thirty-three  days.      Two  companies  of  the 

English   forces   were   admitted   within   the   walls   on   the    evening   of  
that   day,   and   on   the  following  morning 

KJrkaldy  and  his  companions  expressly  stated  that  they  submitted  to  t
he  Queen  of  England   and   her   general, 

Sir  William  Drnry,  and  not  to  Morton  as  Regent  of  Scotland.     They  were  
in  consequence  conveyed  to  Drury  s 

quarters,  and,  notwithstanding  Morton's  remonstrances,  were  treated  with  
courtesy.     In  addition  to  the  cogent 

reasons   assigned  for  the  surrender,3   the   demolition   of  the   Spur   and  of  D
avid's   Tower   made   the   Fortress 

altogether  untenable.4  m 

The  result  of  this  siege  had  been  all  along  predicted  by  John  Knox.5     So  confident
,  indeed,  was  he  of  such 

i  MS.  Letter,  State-Paper  Office;    quoted  in  Tyler's  History  of 
Scotland,  vol.  vii.  p.  146. 

a  Sir  James  Melville's  Memoirs,  printed  for  the  Bahnatyne  Club, 

4to.  Edin.  1827,  pp.  253,  204. 

3  The  alleged  causes  of  surrender  were  the  following : — "  First,  for 

that  they  were  deprived  of  water,  because  the  well  within  the  Castle 

was  choked  with  the  ruins  of  the  Castle  walls,  and  the  other  well  could 

not  serve  them  because  there  was  a  mount  made  to  hinder  them; 

another  water  there  was,  which  was  unknown  to  such  as  were  without 

the  Castle,  and  was  taken  from  them  by  the  loss  of  the  Spur,  out  of 

which  they  were  wont  to  have  a  pint  a  day  to  every  soldier :  secondly, 

divers  persons  were  sick,  especially  through  drink  of  the  water  of  St. 

Margarets  well,  without  the  Castle  on  the  north  side,  which  had  been 

poisoned  by  some  of  their  enemies :  thirdlie,  divers  were  hurt :  fourthlie, 

not  many  to  mainteine  the  Castell,  and  they  were  not  able  to  take  any 
rest,  being  so  plied  and  dailie  wearied  with  batterie  :  fiflhlie,  divers  of 
the  BOoldiera  divided  in  opinion:  sixthlie,  some  were  no  soldiers  at 
nil :  seventhlie,  that  no  aid  was  to  be  looked  for  by  way  of  France. 

The  eighth  and  chief  cause  was,  that  the  Regent  and  his  forces  were 

planted  in  the  strengths  round  about,  and  the  horsemen  dailie  and 

nightlie  watching  and  riding,  which  held  and  took  from  them  all  vittels, 

and  had  brought  them  to  great  scant  of  food  before  the  siege  began." 
— Thinne's  Continuation  of  Holinshed,  apud  "  Journal  of  the  Siege 

of  Edinburgh  Castle,  1573,"  in  the  Banuatyne  Miscellany,  vol.  ii. 

pp.  77,  78. *  The  Journal  of  the  Siege  of  Edinburgh  Castle,  1573,  repeatedly 

cited,  is  supposed  to  have  been  communicated  to  the  original  edition 

of  Holinshed's  Chronicles,  printed  in  1577,  by  Thomas  Churchyard, 

the  English  poet,  and  that  account  is  different  from  the  narrative  in 

the  enlarged  edition  of  the  work  published  ID  1580.  Churchyard  wrote 

a  metrical  account  of  the  siege  of  Edinburgh  Castle,  in  his  volume  of 

"Chippes  concerning  Scotland,"  4to.  Loudon,  1575,  republished,  with 
Historical  Notices  and  Life  of  the  Author,  by  George  Chalmers,  Bvo. 

London,  1817.  An  effusion  on  the  same  subject  by  Robert  Sempill  of 

Beltrees,  the  Scottish  poet,  was  "  imprentit  at  Edinburgh  by  Robert 

Lekprevik,"  in  1573,  reprinted  in  Scottish  Poems  of  the  Sixteenth 
Century,  edited  by  Sir  John  Graham  Daly  ell.  Burt.  12mo.  Edin,  1801  , 

and  in  a  separate  tract  by  David  Constable,  Esq.  4to.  London,  In  13. 
4  In  his  last  "  Will  and  Legacie,"  which  Knox  made  on  the  13th  of 

March,  1572,  upwards  of  six  months  before  his  death,  which  occurred 
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.       •  .fion    that  he  frequently  announced  it  in  his  sermons  an
d  conversations.     Among  his  other  vehement 

a  terminate,  that  he  "  1         ?  ,    some  ̂          d  h]m  a  „,,,,,  iailcr,"  he  declared  that 
denunc.at.ons  w!       at  St.  Andre sm  ^         ̂                ̂   sliame„_and  ̂   h tlie  Fortress  would      inn       e  a    and    las  £        ̂ ^  ̂   ̂               ̂ ^  ̂ ^ 

wouU  w,;0;;,:  ,1,:  Si: l* h«  ̂,,1,  z  ̂ ^  ̂   t0  ,„*.  » -  «-■ some  doubt  whUhu         _(„        J  I  ^         ̂   sec  „f   &  prophecy  wl    .     he 

for  sue  Urea.  ̂   ̂> d  »  ̂   £  esencPe  of  ,he  Princip:ll;  declaring-"  Thou  that  wilt  not  believe 

rePe;'"  rart  I  el.  %  eyes  that  !lay>  and  shall  say,  'What  have  I  to  
do  here?"'  The  P.,,,,,,1 

7  do  l  m  EdinhnrH,  im.nelliately  after  
the  surrender  of  the  Fortress,  and  was  attracted  

by  cur.os.ty 
happened  to  be  in  iwunourgu  J  «f0rewark"  of  the  Castle— probal.ly  the  Spur, 

to  the  Castle-hill,  aecompan.ed  by  h,s  servant.      T
hey  saw  the     toe  i 

glorifie  God,  and  say  that  he  (Knox)  was  a  true  prophet.    '  notwith5tandin.  its  long  continuance, 

Few  persons  comparatively  ̂ ^^J^J^X^L  as  "follows  =1"  The  cause and  this  fortunate  circumstance  is   quaintly  explained     y  VJ  Wes  ̂   ̂  

whereof  grew  by  reason  of  three  traverses  made  "*£%*££££„,*  (<J  £  Giles)  were  fenced 

trenches  made  against  the  Castle;   at  winch  t.me  also  «£  Tolborth  ad  the  C  (,  ̂    ̂   rf  ̂  

with    a    rampart    formed   of  turfs,    fagots    and   other     tuff  fit    fo,     hat  7     ̂   safe]y  ̂   fa 

Parliament  did  as  safely  assemble,   and  s.t  ...   ft. ;™J£*£  £  ̂  ,  ̂   before  the  Castle  was 

Church  to  hear   Divine   service,   as  they  at  any  time  did  J*»J^  ̂   Kb.kaldy    and    his    ,:,,, 

besieged-  According  to  the  "Journal  of  the 8 ̂ ^^  and  his  wife,  and  the  ."Laird  of 

Alexander  fifth  Lord  Home,  the  Countes    of  Aigjll,    Ma.tand  o  ^  ^  ^  ̂  

Pittadrow,"  or  "Peterroe-  who  is  styled  Constable  of  the  Oasfle.     to  
     7  ^  ̂  

Regent  Morton's  custody,  aud  Sir  Robert  and  ̂ ^^^J^£  ll0urs,  as  a  most  extraordinary 

considered  this  siege,  which  at  the  ̂ J*£*  J,££T  Lord  Burghley,  dated  Leith,  5*  June, 
proof  of  their  skill   and  perseverance.'     Su  Will  urn  Urury  ^  ̂ ^  h  ̂  

UTS-"  By  a  computation  there  hath  been  near  three  «^»£f*l  ,  ?y  ottr  own  labour,,  and 

service,  and  the  bullets  of  all  or  the  most  part  recovered, «A  brou^  «n.  ̂   jr^  ̂  ̂   fa  ̂  

part  by  the  Scots,  (we)  paying  
to  the   Scottish  people  a  piece  

of 

bullet,  which  is  in  value  English  one  penny  and  . .  quar ■*  ^  ̂ ^   ̂   ;mmediately 

The  Regent  Morton  constituted  Ge
orge  Douglas  ot  raihneaa  g 

on  the  23d  ot  November,  bo  thus  ex
presses  himself,-  But  hereo  I 

am  assorit  b,  Him  v,ho  nalher  ca
n  dissave  nor  he  d,ssavU .haMhe 

Caatell  of  Edinbrocht,  in  the  oobilk
  all  the  mnrlhoor,  a  1 1  be  whle 

and  the  haUl  destmclion  of  thl.  pan- 
 common^  was  ,nv  nm  and 

onr  own  eves  may  witness,  hv  them  and  ih
e.r  man.  nans  »■> J^'» 

„ecn.io„,  saU  come  to  detraction  -^.^^^a 

rs^^«EE=Mss  i  ,e 
AVodrow  Society,  pp.  33,  31.  u 

■  Thinners  Continuation  of  Holinshed,  edit.  15
80  ol.  n.  p.  41^ 

3  This  lady  was  probably  Joan  or  Janet,  ̂ f'^'f™^ 

fifth  Earl  of  Glencairn,  the  seco
nd  countess  of  Archibald  fifth  Eai

l 

0f  ?£  was  a  gentleman  named  Hen*  EcbHn,  ̂ J.  ̂  
Tatrick  Eohlin,  was  also  in  the  Fortress.  

In  16M.  «»™  , 

Pittadrow  received  a  "benefit  of  pacification,"  
which  was  laUJc  ) 

the  Parliament  held  at  Edinburgh  
that  year.-Acta  ParL  Scot,  folio, 

VOl^-a"tld-"  Thus,  by  the  valiant  prowess  and^v  poUc^of 

Sir  William  Drury,  our  Queen's  Majesty's  
general,  and  Othei  1 

itself  to  resist  the  puissances  thereo  ,  if  the  *•»  
be 

as  the  ground  about  it  will  serve  to  7^*%^^^ 

planted  in  battety  against  it.Wournal  
of    he  S,e6e 

tUer._Histone  and  Lif    of  K ̂  ̂   ̂   bWUW  Dcog] 
Bannatyne  Club,  p.  140.     «ev«  x    .  in  December,  1578.- 

also  mentioned  as  "Constable  ot  the  C^t
lc  fl 

of  the  Regent  Morton,  in 
 loSl.— Acta  ran. 
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•  :uui  «P  Kirkildv  and  his  fellow-prisoners, 

t„c  vor,1.  of  tl)e  vacations..  tt-U  he  ~ -J^JEL*  -  -  have  seen  H 

5  Ld  bei  carried  to  the  quarters  of  Su-  ™-^>  J  ef  10t  t0  be  deprived  of  bis  revenge.  He 
aeBance  of  .be  Regent's  remonstrances.     But  Morton .^mrm  uncondiuonally  in  the  hands  of 

wrote  ,o  Cecil,  warning  him  that  tbe  leaders  <tf  all  *».«*«"    f        and  requesti„g  that  they  should  be 

Sheth's  ministers,  entreating  the  Queen's  mstan .dec,,      m    >         ̂   ̂    ̂   rf  ̂   ̂  

delivered  to  him  to  be  pumshed  for  their  or,  me,     **%%£  on  ̂   formcr  intimate  fnendsmp 

si.na.ion,  and  on  tbe  1st  of  June  tney  addressed  ̂ JJ^-J^h-fa-  «-  Regent's  vengeance- 

between  him  and  them,  and  imploring  b,s  mterest  with  BusafcetU  fcjw  ^^  rf  Ku.Ua,dy      d 

E,Labc.h  aflhctod  to  delay,  and  requested  ̂ na.on    o  b         t.  0     e^o  ̂   ^ 

,,is  fellow-prisoners;   but  the   Regent    ̂ t^y  ̂   former.     Maitland  avoided  a  public 

English  Queen  commanded  them  to  he  transferred  to  .1  ̂   «  ^ ,.,  final  01.der  arrived,  though 

dominions  death  by  poisoning  himself  at  Le.fl,    as was  repm d    befcr       hz  ̂   ̂   g..  w  „ 

£  was  centradicted  by  many,  who  denounced  *£»  myento  ^  ̂   
d     ly 

Kirbaldy,  John  Maitland,  a  younger  brother    f  **■*£  ,„  exerted  t0  save  the  life  of  lurkaldy 

,,„ianed  to  the  tender  mercies  of  the  Regent     The  grea    s    m  ^   ̂   ̂ ^  rf  ̂         and 

One  hundred  of  his   friends  and  kinsmen  oftered  «     become ̂ e  ^  ̂   ̂   rf  ̂   „  d 

Morton  in  a  "bond  of  manrent      and  to  pay  2000*.  to  the       g  ^  ̂ .^  ^  ̂  

merks,  if  he  would  pardon  Ins  ̂ J^^Sja.  denunciations  of  the  preachers,  who  rccol  ec    d 
resist  the  temptation,  as  he  stated  m  a  letter  to  K^g»W,  nce  ̂ ^  never  cease  hll  the 

fte  predictions  of  John  Knox,  and  vehemently  ass d "   D'  ̂   should  be  Hteral.y  fu  filled 

tod  was  purged  with  blood.     They  were  -solved  ̂   to  proph    y  ^  ̂ ^  ̂   , 

and  they  were  not  disappointed.     On  the  3d  of  Aa^'2f^  T,       ,vere  attended  by  Mr.  David 

t0  the  Cross,  and  banged  in  presence  of  an  munense  a  ̂   ̂̂      ̂ ^   Knight    of   Grange    w,,h 

Lindsay,  minister  of   Leith    whose  consola tmns      «^« «-  **  $  of  the  Castle.     Two  mfzens  o 

gratitude   and  contrition,'  and  the*  head s  were   sp  ke d   on   t  ^   sliared   their   fate       Those 

Edinburgh,  named  James  Mossman  and  Jan. s  Co ck    d e  c,  g^  rf  ̂   had  ̂ declared 

persons  had  been  evidently  connected  w.ththe^    a-    n  ^  ̂   ^  of  Justlcial.y,  on  the 
illegal  by  the  Regent  Morton,  as  we  find  . .Wwm  * «P  rf  Edinbur-h  wWl  a  great  qu.nt.ty  of 

4th  of  February,  1572-3,  for  "furn.shmg  the  «****»  «^  false  and  ad„lterate  money,  or  counterfat 

„,ne,  flesh,  fish,  salt,  and  other  vietoafc  -J.^™^*^  of  Edinburgh  were  tried  for  "assisting  t he 
eunzie,  and  passing  thereof  among  the  liege  Several  bnrge  subsequently  awarded  to  the 

rebels  in  the" town  and  Castle  of  Edinburgh"  durmg    Ins  s   ge      D  e  h  ^   ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂  

tnemory  of  the  gallant  Knight  of  Grange.     Su  James  Mel  .Me  »*\  caused  to  restm,  the  beirs  o 

came  to  "perfect  age,  and  understood  how  maUers  had  g » m  tarn         ̂   made  ̂   ̂   goyerno    of 

r  sr^  sem  jyrs-TJi  if£s  ?—  -;- — »—  -.  - — 

twelfth  year  of  his  age,  at  ****££?£  ̂  tZ£  to   the   citts  of  Edinburgh   by  the 
of  the  government  was  accepted    and    he  «■**■»'  j  observation  of  the  King,  on 

Lord  Lvon-king-at-arms,  assisted  by  twelve  heralds      In ̂     ply  to JU ^e        y  ^  ̂ ^  ̂   .^^ 

Ids  oec-asion,  that  he  considered  himself  too  yo^to  .£** ̂ i*-^  ̂   be  dgi     in  tl 
where  to   find  a   secure  place  of  residence    Mor  "  bouse,  the  pleasant  sycht  of  the  fields,  the  sycht 

Castel.  of  Edinburgh,  als  weill  for  the  gude  S;toa     n        t^ ̂  horns  1  ^  ̂ ^  bim  ̂   ^ 

of  the  sea,  and  freqnencie^  slnps        T h.  J—^efthat  he  would  ̂  gladly  condescend  to  that  change 
residence  was  sagaciously  met  by  

the  Jung, 

«  «-.i      r    IV     fol    80  •    in  T. -tier's  Hist
ory  of 

^    •nt^lthebruisit       British   Museum,  Calig
ula,   C.   IV.   fol.   m .  J 

and  Life  of  King  James  the  Sext,  p.  145.  Hislorie  aud  Life  of  King  James  the  Sexl,  p.  J*o. 

•  KirLalJy   and  Maitland  to  Cecil  Lord    Burghley,   MS.   Letter,  ,  ̂ ^^  Crim.Qal  j^^  vo)  .,  Parl  1L  p.  40. 
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~t  flwf  fl-istle"      The  ex-Regent  accordin
gly 

Mta.  tint  his  present  keepers  should  have  the  maintenance  of  U  ̂    e^QV^mg  hirn  and  his  heirs 

James  VI.   made  his  publie  entry   mto   Edmburgh,  m ̂ ^  F  ̂  West  Bow,  Lawnmarket   H.gh 

rll-h  the  Grassmarket,  and  arriving  at  the  W.  ce  o    Ho  yroocl    y  acclamation3  of  ..Welcome 

^an     i  Canongate,  amid  great  pomp,  firing  *f^»*Zl  the  government,  hnt  it  was  stiil 

Jl  I  mg!-     The  Castle  was  an  occasional  residence  * £%TLv*««»  »  at  this  time  was    Francs 

;      ,L  most  part  used  as  a  state  prison;    and  one  of    to  most  co    P  
vard)-  or  eUe  was  comm.tted 

M'Connell,   or   Macdonald,  of  Jj-T^J    \  ̂    other    crimes     before    fceSgh    C 
absence,    for    high    treason,  murde.,  file raising      P  ^  Majestie.s  wlll  should 

connected  with  the  confederacy  known  as  the      Spams  ^^  ^  ̂          ̂ *»jj»     J 

prominent  leaders   in  the  plot,  ̂ 7^1^^  servants  to  have  free  access  to  hnn,  and 

visited  and  dined  with  
him,  permitted  his  Countess 

.  This  notary  parson  of  Campsie.  a  ̂ j^^fX 

ten  miles  north  of  Glasgow  -  ̂ /^hnew"  never  in  holy 

1587,  titular  Archbishop  of  
Glasgow,  though  he 

orders.     He  was  a  relative  of  the  Boil  _oM  Ian  
^  ̂  

•  Historie  and  Life  of  King  Ja
mes  the  Sext,  P 

Bannatyne  Club,  pp.  104.  105.  Mi      Uany  0f  the  Maitland  Club, 

»  See  this  list,  or  catalogue,  in  the  *™'
™°2 

printed  for  the  Club,  4to.  Edin.  1833,  ™£*»*  *,  179. 

■  Historie  and  Life  of  King  James  
the  Sext,  pp ■     > 

.  Elder  son  of  Lord  John  Stuart,  P"^01^8^;  of  Pfttnck 

mate  son  of  James  V    and  ̂      ̂   ̂Xr^and  last  Earl  of 

third  Earl  of  Bothw.ll.  and  sist :o ^  James  ^  ̂ ^ 
Bothwell,  of  the  surname  of  Hepburn,  no  misfortunes.    This 

Lord  Darnley,  and  the  chief  cause ̂ o   **««  ™^         ̂   was  crGated 
Frauds  Stuart,  who  was  «^^  \\  ̂   promill,,ulv 

work.  .  „..„  «f  William  ninth  Earl  and  his 

e  wuliam  tenth  Earl  of  Ang
us,  son  of  Wuhani  inn 

.  Donald  Macdonald  »' f*^  the *era8e  -  ««* 

.ncaatar  af  Lord  Macdonald  of  SI «*  £  Macd00aU  of  Start, 

was  partly  caused,  by  a  -ngularjocum en  ^  relmqlUshed 

.  short  time  before  her  «££•££  *«  Roman  Catholic  reUgiou. 
all  hope  of  her  son  James  VI.  »"W<^  ̂   ̂   £ngUsh  cro«n 

Mary  bequeathed  her  ̂ "J^  the  English  Queen  Mary,  *. 

to  rhihp  II.  of  Spam,  ̂ hadnm^beth.  This  act  of  the  Scottish 

sister  and  predecessor  of  Queen  ̂   ^  ^  ̂   — 
Oueen  was  utterly  impotent,  but  »  Euzabetl.. 

Lennox. 
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nterdy  an  affectionate  remonstrance.-     Huntl/s  solemn  assertions  of  hi.  innocence   indeed, ««»""
£  lie 

release,  but  the  royal  forgiveness  was  abused  by  his  speedy  a
ppearance  m  open  rebelhon    n  concert  With    he 

L  Earl  of  B-ta*  Colonel  William  Sempi.l,  designated  Captain  Sempi.l,  an  act
ive  «^-»JJ 

Spanish  affair,  was  also  committed  to  the  Castle.  These  intri
gncs  of  the  Roman  Cathohe  nobd.ty  of  S rtfa d  ,1, 

S  ,i„  continued  for  several  years,  and  some  others  of  them  
were  commuted  state  pr.soners  to  the  For. 

Among  those  were  Francis  eighth  Earl  of  Erro. ,  William  tenth  
Earl  of  Angus/  a  gentle .nan  nan „ 10  o^ 

Ker,«  and  Sir  David  Graham  of  Fintry.  Angus  contrived,  
like  so  many  others  confined  in  the  Castle  about 

the  same  period,  to  effect  his  escape.  ,  . 

In  1603,  numbers  of  the  Clan  Macgregor  were  sent  priso
ners  to  the  Fortress  for  then-  concern  in  the 

fatal  conflict  between  that  clan  and  the  Colquhouns,  known  as  th
e  "Field  of  the  Lennox,  or  the  Raul  of 

Glenfrnine."      This  sanguinary  affair,  the  ebullition  of  former.feuds 
 between  the  two  elans,  occurred   early  in 

February  1602-3.  . ,     .      f  ., 

In  1609,  Sir  James  Elphinstone,  some  time  Secretary  of  State  f
or  Scotland,  and  Lord  President  of  the 

Court  of  Session,  created  Lord  Balmerino  in  1603,  was  committed
  a  prisoner  to  the  Castle  on  the  char,.-  ol 

treasonably  corresponding  with  Pope  Clement  VIII.  in  the  King's 
 name.  Lord  Balmerino  was  conveyed  to 

Leith  on  the  5th  of  December,  and  removed  to  the  Fortress,  whence  h
e  was  taken  to  Falkland  m  Fife,  brought 

to  trial  at  St.  Andrews  on  the  10th  of  March,  1609,  pleaded  guilty,  an
d  was  ordered  to  be  detained  a  prisoner 

in  Falkland  till  the  King's  pleasure  was  known,  with  a  significant  intim
ation  that  he  might  as  well  prepare  tor 

the  worst."  While  the  prosecution  of  Lord  Balmerino  was  in  progress,  J
ohn  seventh  Lord  Maxwell  and  b.r 

James  Macdonald  of  Isla*  were  prisoners  in  the  Castle,  the  former  for 
 the  murder  of  Sir  James  Johnstone, 

chief  of  the  Johnstones,  and  the  latter  for  misdemeanours  in  Argyleshire 
 and  the  Isles.  During  their  imprison- 

ment an  intimacy  was  formed  between  these  gentlemen,  and  they  determined  toge
ther  to  achieve  their  liberty. 

For  this  purpose  Lord  Maxwell  convened  several  of  the  guards  in  th
e  apartment  of  Sir  James  Macdonald, 

and  after  an  intoxicating  carousal  locked  them  up  in  the  room.  Both  he  a
nd  Macdonald,  though  the  atter 

was  trammelled  by  his  fetters,  accompanied  by  Robert  Maxwell  of  the  Towe
r,  then  violently  assaulted  the 

keepers  of  the  gates,  leaving  for  dead  the  warder  of  the  inner  gate  and  his 
 wife.  So  far  they  had  succeeded; 

but  one  of  the  soldiers  now  gave  the  alarm  from  a  window  of  the  Fortress  on
  the  south  side,  looking  towards 

the  West  Port,  which  roused  the  inhabitants  of  that  locality.  Lord  Maxwell 
 escaped,'  and  Sir  James  Macdonalc 

also  got  out  of  the  Castle,  but  he  injured  himself  by  scaling  a  wall  on  the 
 south  side  of  the  Castle-li.ll,  and 

was  finally  arrested  by  some  of  the  denizens  of  the  West  Port,      He  had  crept  to   a  dungh
ill,  in  which   he 

1  MS.  Letter,  State-Paper  Office,  Ashley  to  Lord  Burghley,  dated 

Edinburgh,  the  10th  and  Uth  of  March,  15S8-9,  cited  in  Tytler's 
History  of  Scotland,  small  edition,  vol.  is.  p.  24. 

3  Second  son  of  Andrew  seventh  Earl  of  Errol,  by  his  relative  Lady 

Jane  Hay,  daughter  of  William  fifth  Earl.  Alexander,  the  eldest  son, 
died  before  his  father. 

*  Already  mentioned  as  the  eldest  son  of  Sir  William  Douglas  of 
Glenbervie,  great-grandson  of  Sir  William  Douglas,  second  son  of 
William  fifth  Earl  of  Angus.  Sir  William  Dougla3  of  Glenbervie 
became  ninth  Earl  of  Angus  at  the  death  of  Archibald  eighth  Earl 
in  1588,  and  was  succeeded,  at  his  death  in  July,  1591,  by  his  eldest 
son  William  tenth  Earl. 

*  Bin-ell's  Diary,  p.  29.  Mr.  George  Ker,  or  Car,  is  described  as 
"  Doctor  of  the  Laws,"  and  was  the  first  who  withstood  a  compulsory 
edict  of  the  General  Assembly  in  1592,  that  all  persons  in  Scotland 

should  embrace  the  Reformed  religion  under  penalty  of  excommuni. 
cation  and  forfeiture  of  goods.  He  is  alleged  to  have  been  the  agent 

of  the  Spanish  Blanks 

*  Lord  Balmerino  was  again  taken  from  Falkland  to  Edinburgh 
Castle,  and  at  Leith,  on  the  1st  of  April,  was  received  by  an  armed 

guard  in  the  pay  of  the  city  of  Edinburgh.  His  lordship  entered  the 

city  on  horseback  by  Leith  Wynd,  and  when  in  that  alley,  or  near  the 
head  of  it,  at  the  Nether-Bow  gate,  he  was  ordered  to  dismount,  under 

the  pretence  that  they  "  received  no  riding  prisoner-  ;"  bul  he  alleged 

that  he  was  unable  to  walk  by  "  the  infirmitie  of  gout  in  his  feet,"  and 
requested  permission  to  ride.  A  citizen  upon  this  called  out  to  hiin — 
"  Pamfara  !  tan  tana  I  my  lord?" — a  retort  which  must  have  annoyed 
the  fallen  courtier  not  a  little,  being  the  repetition  of  a  contemptuous 

phrase  of  his  own,  equivalent  to  "Nonsense!  nonsense!" 
 which  he 

had  made  use  of,  some  years  before,  to  the  Town-Council  of  the  ci
ty. 

He  was  accordingly  compelled  to  dismount,  and  walk  to  the  Castl
e. 

About  mid-day  he  was  conveyed  from  the  Fortress  to  the  Tolbooth  by 

wanant  from  the  King,  when  he  was  sentenced  to  be  beheaded  and 

quartered  at  "  his  place  of  execution,"  his  estates  forfeited,  and  his 

family  attainted.  He  was  conducted  after  dinner  from  the  Tolbooth, 

by  the  High  Street  and  Nether-Bow  gate,  to  the  foot  of  Leith  Wynd, 

where  he  was  delivered  into  the  custody  of  the  sheriff  of  the  county. 

An  immense  crowd  assembled  on  the  streets,  and  were  astonished  thai 

he  was  still  permitted  to  carry  his  sword,  which  was  undoubtedly  a 

very  unusual  indulgence  to  a  condemned  traitor,  and  induced  some  to 

conclude  that  he  was  in  no  danger,  notwithstanding  the  doom  pro- 

nounced against  him,  while  others  supposed  that  he  was  to  be  execnti  d 

at  Falkland.  Eventually  the  King  issued  a  wan-ant  allowing  hia  lord- 

ship "free  ward"  in  Falkland  Palace,  and  within  a  mile  round,  on 

finding  security  to  the  amount  of  40,000/.  Scots.  After  enduring  this 

nominal  restraint  for  a  short  period,  he  was  permitted  to  retire  to  his 

own  estate  of  Balmerino  on  the  south  side  of  the  Tay,  where  he  livi  d 

in  seclusion,  and  died  of  a  broken  heart  in  1012. 

6  Sir  James  Macdonald  was  the  son  of  Angus  M'Connel  or  Mac 

donald  of  Dunyveg  in  Isla,  and  the  nephew  of  Lachlan  Maclean  of 
Duart,  mentioned  in  the  preceding  page. 

1  Lord  Maxwell  continued  in  exile  till  1618,  when  he  return.  .1   to 

Scotland,  and  was  betrayed  by  his  relative  George  fifth  Earl  of  Caith- 
who  delivered  him  up  at  the  command  of  the  Privy  Council, 

and  he  was  beheaded  at  the  Cross  of  Edinburgh  on  the  21st  of  May, 1013. 
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,  •       .0  4         „;,1  detection-  and  being  found  in  this  unenviab
le  condition,  was  re-conveyed  to  his 

haa  covered  "^^^2^-  *>  ™  -  **  1609>  fo""d  ■"•*  °f  **  ?"  P""* 
UnKI   quarters       He  was  J  ^  ̂ ^  ̂   day  nor  ̂   pkce  0f  execut.on  was 

-Tf  Vh'e  :      Sen  back    r  I  L  Tblbooth  
to  the  Castle,  to  remain  during  the  Kings  pleasure    

  After 
specified,  and  he  was  taken  ba  ^  ̂  ̂^        ̂   ̂ .^  rf  h;s  ̂ ^  named  MacRan;,,,,, 

a  long  imprisonment,  ne  at  xasu     
    i 

and  they  both  fled  to  Spain,  ̂ 22^llT^'v^  *  *»  «difte  ̂ ^  M  «*•  "" I„  1616  the  Fortress  was  thoroughly  repaired^ n     p  commemoratcd  by  the  carved 
,,K.nae„ee  of  Sir  Gideon  Murray,  Treasu , -Depute  o f  S  o  Un  P  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   ^ 

date,  ,616,  on  the  third  floor  of  the  ̂   ̂ t°\^me  of  gMurdocair,ue,  ereated  Lord  Melville  of 

Coring  from  the  **^^',*j^jSL,  states  to  King  Ja.nes,  in  a  .etter  dated  April MonimaU  that  year,  second  son  of  Sr  John  1 »e  ^  ̂   ̂   d  ̂   rf  ̂  

1,1.,  that  the  "Caste,    of  ̂ ^"e^tXyZy  and  peaceable  conduct  of  the  people. 
King  to  Scotland,  and  he  forgets  not  to  ■ enlarge  on  the     j     y  P  ^  on  ̂   16th 

King  James  in  1617  accompl, he    tap, *e d^tto  S  ̂   ̂  ̂  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂  

of  May,  amid  ̂        ̂ s^  that  the  King  tnnst  have  presented  the  cannons  to  the 
«A  Descr.pt.on  of  Scotland      «       £  June  ̂   royai  birthday  wl3  celebrated  ...  the 

Fortress  "since  ho  was  k.ng  ■<*•«•  _        „  whose  enU.ance   into  the  Fortress  a  speech   m 

Castle,  which   was   visited  on  the  occasion  by   the   ling  ^  ̂ ^  ̂   Latm 

H.brew  was  delivered  by  Andrew  Ker    Jj-M- •££-  ̂   the  King  t0  fc  Fortress  while  he 

rrxstd  ssys  p  ̂oflit^:  srssr—  *  -  *.  -  -  - 
F,„.  several  years  after  this,  few  notice,  occu    o    t! „  F o ta«  .  ̂  ̂   ^  rf  H 

of  the  festivities  attending  the  coronat.on    f  Chad* ̂ h*  rf  ̂ .^  . ,  wl,ch  ,      „ad 

On  the   15th  of  Jnne  the  Eng J«"**J» ̂ J*"*^  befol.e  the  coronation,  the  King  went  privately  ,n 
passed  the  previous  night.     On  Monday  th ,  1T», ̂    J  Earl  of  Mal,  then  governor,  many  of 
Ls   coach  from  Holyrood  to  the  Castle,  and  was     ~         y  ^  ^  ̂   ̂ .^  and 

tlie   Scottish  and  English  nobility  part.c.patmg  m    he  banc,  ^  _  ̂ ^  „  as  spkndid  as  ever 

ln  the  morning  prepared  *' *%^m™^™    he' Palace,  of  which  Sir  James  Balfonr,  who  was  present 
graced  anv  pageant,"  proceeded  

from  the  Oasue 

Is  Lord  Lyon-ki„,-at-arms,  has  left  an  interesting £Wnt^  ̂   ̂   ^^  ̂   b  tlle 

A  serious  affair  occurred  in  1634 ,,  wh.ch  *£*»£  This  was   the  committal  to  the   Castle  of  James 

King  and  the  Presbyterian  portion  oi  h.s  Sco t*sh rig. •  rf  ̂   ^  ̂     h  on  the 

second  Lord  Bahnerino,  who  was  bronght  to  the  bar  m  ^^^  ^  ̂   ̂ ^^  ̂   d,spers,„g 

charge  of  "art  and  part  of  the  penning  and  set,  n     do  ^      ̂   ̂  

it  among  his  majesty's  lieges,"  was  delayed  till  th       Oth  ^^  ^  ̂ ^  
,      d  d 

placed  at  the  ba,     Eight  of  the  jury  returned  a  V^Uctofg      *  ms  ̂   can,ed  int0  effect    b„    h, 

wl,e„  the  King  chose  to  order^  the  — ^^  and  wa5  only  liberated  on  condition  that  he  should 
lordship  was  confined  in   the   castle

  ioi 

reside  within  certain  bounds.  Covenanters  was  commenced  in  earnest,  and  the   Scott.sh 

In  1640,  the  war  between  Charles  I.  and  the  Oo^mte  ̂ ^  ^  Covenantmg  c     I 

Parliament  granted  "ratifications"  to  the  nuhtary  oK cer ̂  wh o  ^  ̂   ̂  >burgh  c    de>  a  d 

was  now  resolved  by  the  triumphant  leaders  of  the  Cov  n» >  ^  rf  ̂ ^  agamst  G       al 

the  Parliament  of  1640,  on   the  1st  of  June    passed  a     J    eet  ^   ̂   ̂     ..^^  ^ 

Ruthven,  the  governor,  wh
o  had  been  created   Lotd

  Ruthven 

.  Tae  CUe  of  P^eiU.  occupi
ed  U,  site  of  too  present  Ddk

rth 

HOrL  .oroes  Blur's  Annies  ofScoU-  -*»»«
,. 

md  lord  Balgome  m  1C11. «"  '™  M  foole ...    A11  ,,1S 

manner. 

»  Pitoairo'B  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  ui.  pp.
  5-10. 

.  Lett,r.  and  State  Papers  during  the  reign  of  ̂ J1^
 

the  MS.  Collection  of  Sir  James 
 Balfour  rf  Denmy  n   Bar,,  pnn

te 

for  tlie  ABBOXB^  C;OT.  4tO  *^^&*!%*  In a  Preserved    in    the   Harle.an    MSS.    No.    oiu  ,  *  
f 

NichplB'    -Progresses,   Processions,    and   M ̂ ^ J^ 

K.ng  James  the  First,"  4to.  London,  
1828,  vol.  ui.  pp. 

was  written  by  Sir  Anthony  Weldon. 
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A      -  m  the  Fortress    who  were  summoned  to  s
urrender  within  twenty-four  hours.      This  siege  i

s   a commanders     in  the  fortress,  wno  w«  h  d  b        comrades  ill  the 

onxion,  event  in  the  history  of  the  Fortress.     Generals   Ruhv  n  ̂ Uk wh ^  offi 

of  obtaining  secret  information  from  then,    he  consented  Gen a, ^" J^™  ,    '    ,ittle  affcctol, 
of  the  bottles  and  glasses,  because  he  could  dnnk  -J^J£2^££  a  Lemptuous  answer 

Lord  Rnthven,  or  General  Ruthven,  by  winc
h  Utte  he  U  better  hno«n, «  

1 

„  ,he  summons  to  surrender,  and  the  siege  f^J^^SL  c^Sd tir  "near  Berwick; 

the  second  had  as  many  guns  winch  were  smaller ,    the  th.rd  had  se  en       g    g  ,    ̂ ^^  rf 

the  fourth  had  eight  from  thirty-s.  to  MTP-JjJJ  £«£J  *a  guns  mo/ed  of  strong  timber. 
WOod,  the  breast-work  o  great  *£■"*££  £^«w5*  waL,  obtained  with  greet  difficulty 

'TLZFST*  Vt r^ 
"tTlTl;^  up  the  greater  part  

of  the  Castle-hi.l  to  little 

Turposnlgl:  length  to  the  Castle    but  
put  ̂ u  that  were  witlnn  . £,. har^a  greater 

Generf  Ru"  en  kep  u,  a  constant^  on  the  besi
egers,  several  of  whom  were  killed;  but  bey  succeed

ed 

^Te  erecZ  of  their  works,  and  opened  a  fire  o
n  the  Fortress,  which  Ruthven  returned  w,th  doub

le  th 

tr  If  shot  The  main  design  of  both  parties  at  first 
 was  to  dismount  each  other's  artdlery,  or  at  least 

Tml  t  m  Z tTSbi T  fortifications  wer
e  attacked.  After  continuing  the  siege  in  a  desu

ltory 

LZt  fo  sle  days  and  finding  every  attempt  to 
 batter  the  walls  unavailing  it  was  reso  red  to  gam 

"on  of  the   Spur'  by  a  mine   on  the  Castle-bi...      This  was  commenced,   ̂ *  ■Jjj-jj 

Major  James  SomervUle  of  Drum,  on  the  site  of  the
  present  water  reservoir  oppos>te  that  part  of  the 

bv  which  an  ascent  could  with  some  difficulty  be  ef
fected. 

"  Th     garrison,  in   the  meantime,  made  several  sallies
  upon  the  besiegers,  one  of  winch  was  occas.oned  by 

the  ̂mg     u  ions  incident.     Some  sheep,  havi
ng  escaped  from  their  drivers  or  owners  »  the 

 Gr.smaAet 

Colonel  Monro,  a  Scottish  officer  in  the  Swedis
h  service,  author 

of  a  quaint  and  curious  narrative,  entitl
ed  "Munro's  Expedition," 

relates,  that  after  the  battle  of  Leipsic  he  ente
red  the  apartment  in 

which  Gustavus  Adolphus  and  the  Duke  of
  Saxony  were  carousing. 

"Being  seen  by  his  Majesty,"  says  Colonel  Mu
nro.  «  I  was  presendy 

kindly  embraced  by  holding  his  arm  over  my  sho
ulder,  washing  I  cou  d 

bear  as  much  drink  as  old  Major-Qcneral  Ruthven,
  that  I  might  help 

his  Majesty  to  make  his  guests  happy."  Anot
her  version  of  this  story 

is  as  follows  :-Gustavus  was  remarkably  abst
emious,  and  the  Elector 

of  Saxony  was  fond  of  the  pleasures  of  the
  table.  Some  minutes 

before  supper,  Colonel  Munro  entered  the  r
oom  out  of  curiosity; 

when  the  King,  who  detested  drinking,  took 
 him  by  the  shoulder, 

and  whispered-"  I  wish,  Munro,  you  could  be 
 master  of  the  bottles 

and  glasses  to-night,  in  the  absence  of  Old  Majo
r-General  Sir  Patrick 

Ruthven  ;  but  you  want  a  strength  of  head  to  reli
eve  me  on  such  an 

occasion,  and  make  your  way  through  an  unde
rtaking  of  so  extra- 

ordinary a  nature.'-Harte's  History  of  the  Life  of  Gustavus  A
dolphus, 

King  of  Sweden,  4to.  London,  1759,  vol.  i.  p.  420. 

*  Afterwards  created  Lord  Newark,  near  St.  Monance  in  Fi
fe,  by 

Charles  II.  in  1661,  though  his  Cavalier  enemies  of
ten  wittily  annoyed 

him  by  alleging,  that  he  ought  rather  to  have  be
en  hanged  for  his auld  ivark.  . 

J  One  near  the  north-west  side  of  the  Grey-friars'  burying
-grouncl ; 

the  second  a  short  distance  from  the  then  St.  Cuthbe
rfs  Church,  on 

the  site  of  the  present  Queensferry  Street ;  the  third  
on  the  north  sido 

of  the  then  North  Loch,  probably  on  the  ground  n
ow  occupied  by 

Hanover  Street;  and  the  fourth  was  on  the  north 
 side  of  the  street 

on  the  Castle-hill,  within  sixty  paces  of  the  outer  
fortification  or  ravelin 

called  the  Spur,  already  mentioned. 

<  Memoirs  of  the  Somervilles,  edited  by  Sir  Walt
er  Scott,  8vo. 

Edin.  1815,  vol.  ii.  p.  224. 
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,      •       *i      1     f  rf  It    that  they  secured  thirty  of  the  contes
ted  prize.      A  truce 

*°  **:  5SM  £  SSi  «  -  — ;  —  ̂ !t  is  quaint,y  obsmed' 
re5  fi^  with*'  |- ̂ jSTilw  A.  expectations  of  the  besiegers,  and  one  incident  is 

Th.  power  of  the  artdlery  of  *^^~ ^  tl,en  only  eight  years  of  age.    One  morn   g 

recorded  by  Lord  Somerville,  *ho  ̂ -J^   ̂    cJtinent  by  tho  Covenanters  to  serve  in  the  war 
two   chief  cannoniers,  who   had  been  bought  Iron,  Somerville  ironically  taunted 

Tchatd  the  artiiiery  of  ̂ «J«J«^  -J  ̂   repl,d  L  they  would  "mahe  amends them  for  missing  not  only  the    Castle,  but  embrasurc  a  large  cannon  on  the  Ha  f- 

wesently  by  a  notable  shot."    They  *-**££  ."    fi=,t  sllot,  or  forfeit  a  month's  pay.     The  Major 

Von  Battery,  and  told  In,  they  ̂ nU  tan    nt  *  ly         ,f  ^ 
said  that  he  was  willing   to   g,ve    them    donblo  ^^   to  ̂   ̂   m  sure>  .  baU 

commenced,  but  while  they  were  stoopmg  «n  Jhe      butt  ^  ̂   HU   the  battery,  a  Ptece 

from  the  Castle  shattered  torn  .  p-»     The  ^   fc  ^  d       tlie  old 

of  wMch  wounded  Major  Somerv,  1c  on  0 »  i,t htc  ^ .rf  ̂   ̂   done  m    hc  t0   „ 

JLta  of  the  siege,  and  the  mc.dent  excites  smp use  t  Covenanting  officers  to  dine  with 

£ffc  -test8    Major   Somerville   had   .nvjtc     some  
o ft,  *j mop        ̂   ̂   !  ̂ 

rain   his  garters  on  the   Castle-hnh    md  '"Swounded  atonele  servant  engaged   m  basting 

v*  °:  t  ws  s  strir-i'v-  *» — **  »*  ̂   _ 
^  tigers  now  directed  the,  sole  — .»  £-.  of  the  J^—  -^  £* rf  war    which  wns  attended  by  a  Committee  of  the  Estate^  a  ^  fc  ̂   ̂   ̂   resolved  fl t 

a    a  wonder  that  none  of  the  preachers  were  present.      Aft      .        B  
^  ̂   entel.prise.      T 

I  mode  of  assault  was  to  be  loft  to  the  V^^^  Lneral  Leslie  to  allow  him  to  appon, 

hazardous  duty  was  undertaken  by  Major  Someivd  e, J  ho      a  _^t  during  the  assault  by  storm  all 

•    L,  Waddell  of  Langside,  one  of  In.  own  officer  > tad*  ^  gu(&  r  „  mucl    oss  from 

2,  of  guns  and  small  shot  from      e*      ̂ ^th  shovels' and  mattochs  should  attend  h,m,  and 

their  friends  as  from  their  enem.
es-and  that  to   y  P 

be  at  his  disposal  in  the  time  of  actton.-  preparations  for  this  mad  project,  winch,  Ina 

General  was  instant y  on  the  **«£££  f         and  enjoi„ed  all  the  sentmels  and^gna^       ̂ ^ 
He  removed  six  pieces  of  artdlcy  from  W JW  an  further  orders.    Tins  sunp 

daybreak,  and   to   remain  with,,,   the  so  ond       ̂   wcl.fi  ign01,nt  0 >>    f^  and 

had  been  effected,  hy  which 
 a  great  portmn  of  the 
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i     i        i    ,'n  tin*  midst  of  the  smoke  and  du
st,  avoiding  as 

Loch,  Major  Somerville  and  his  party  hasten*  to  fa £££ A e jd* 
 ̂ ^^  ^  ̂  

much  as  possible  the  small  shot  of  the  e-^-Jj*"^  of  fa  second  gate  with  the  garrison 
m  nearly  two  fathoms   high,  thus   retardmg   then    P^  ey        ̂ charge  0f  musketry 

soldiers.      Major   Somervi,les   men  were   now  «^      -^      ̂ ^  wil„  blood  and  dust,  he  at 

killing  several   of  then,,  and   their  commander  bcmg  sccidy  won*  
^^  rf  ̂ ^ 

2  "tired  by  command  of  General  Leslie,  tafcng  g^fZ*  M,,or  and  thirty-three  escaped,  and 
from  the  gate-honse.     Of  the  hundred   and  >«  )*     *   *        °J  ^  „ie  Castlc. 
most  of  then  were  wounded,-     The  res    were  le ft :  tad  **££  ^  t0  tarn  the  siege  into 

Every  attempt  to  carry  the  Castle  havmg  faded,  the ,  Co mnuttee  ^  ̂ ^  y^  pr0. 

a  blockade,  and  starve  the  garrison  into  a  surrender      T ta  1 ,  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂        ̂  

visions  in  the  Fortress  were  scanty,  many  of _k sol he,       ad         ,  ^^  rf  ̂   to  mount  gu!>,.(    „ 

scurvy  by  the  frequent  use  of  salt  meat,  that   u >     a    *        )  ^  ^  c(mfincd  thcmsclvt,s 

sentinels.'      The  garrison,  moreover   had  abandoned jlmSpur  ̂   ^  ̂   •„  tllcil. 

50lely  to  the  Fortress.  Ruthven  coiled  a  ™£JTZ*Z*  honourable  terms  they  could  obtain.  A 
deplorable  condition  the  only  course  was  to  surren. er o  ^^  ^  ̂   sanctlon 

WL  flag  was  accordingly  displayed  as  an  m.nna Uon       fau     >  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   ^  tw0 

of  the  Committee  of  Estates,  nommated  Major  *-«*%«£  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  by  ̂ ^  gcrim. 
other  gentlemen,  to  wait  on  General  Kutnven.       i     J,  f  ;    d,     salutation,  the  former  said 

ceour, in  a  guard-room  within  the  third  gate  of  the  Fortress, ■"*"*  «,,„/  were  now  met  in  a  more 

K*.  Somerville,  the  only  one  of  *****£?*?£.  T*-  -,1s  hod  not  hindered  fair 
friendly  manner   than   some  weeks  smce  fay  »« JU»  to  A  j^  had  prepared  in  the 

General's  surrender.  Committee  of  Estates,  and  on  the  following 

Major  Somerville  announced  the  result  of  flns  mtennew W  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   of  ̂  

day  they  appointed  two  noblemen,  two  gentlemen,  and  Co
lonels  U  a,  ^  ̂  

render.  "General  Ruthven  would  meet  them  only  on  1  « M. ■  * .  ̂ ^  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂  

and  produced  si.  articles  of  capitulatton,  wbtch  ~^j£*£  I  Jy  cou,d  carry,  all  their  baggage 

after  some  contention,  that  the  garnson  ̂ d  he  aUow^  as  ma ny  a  7^  rf  ̂   by  the 
and  ammunition,  and  should  march  out  w.fl,  the,    colom.  fl    n     t Jo  ^  Mfour  rf  Bur. 

citizens.  The  articles  were  subscribed  by  Genera  *f*™ ̂ Eri.  Lord  President  of  the  Curt  of 
,,i,h,and   Sir   Alexander   Gibson   of  Dune,  Bart.,       Judge nd  of to  Rnthven,  Captain   Scrim- 

sJsion,  on  the  part  of  the  Covenantors  or  0—^2-  on  £  15th  of  September,  after  a  siege, 
geour,  and  two  others  of  Ins  officers.'    The  ™V?  rs  to   have   been  literally  three   months, 

Lording  to  Lord  Somerville,  of  five  months,  though  fa     me     Pp e^  ^.^  fa  ̂ ^^ 

ossuming  that  it  commenced  after  the  ga  rnson  fir  «  ■»*  J ™  J  ̂  ̂   at  one  tll0UMnd  men, 

of  June.     Lord  Somerville  estates  the  loss  on  the  s;d o    he  be  ^  ̂ ^  ^  ̂   rf 

women,  and  children,  k.l.ed  by  casual  she t- ■   mu ̂   ,  J»       e      y ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ^  rf  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂  

SI2S1  J!'::  Slf
rA  of  the   garrison   during  the  siege   is 

 said   to  have   been 

sye  =r-ti2  :s,tt;=;  r  o^riem.  ̂   » 
h  ̂  «.  ̂   barr. 

I  When  the  Major  reached  the  hatter
y  he  fainted,  and  was  earned 

in  a  ■■  ,and-ljed"  to  a  house  in  the  T—or
ket  an,id  the  acclamaUon 

of  the  citizens,  who  crowded  to  see  him,  and 
 applaud  las  brareiy.     I 

Magistrates  visited  him,  brought  two  o
f  the  most  eminent  physicians 

in  the  city  to  dress  his  wounds,  paid  al
l  the  expenses  presented  him 

by  the  hands  of  Sir  Alexander  Clark,  L
ord  Provost,  w.th  the  sun,  of 

100/.  sterling,  and  conferred  on  him  
the  freedom  of  the  city.-Memorie 

of  the  Soraei-villes,  vol.  ii.  pp.  243-253. 

»  Sir  James  Balfour's  Annales  of  Scotland,  vol.
  u.  p.  403. 

i  Memorie  of  the  Somervilles,  vol.  ii.  pp.
  254-200. 

i  Ibid.  vol.  ii.  p.  200. 

»  Sir  James  Balfour's  Annales  of  Scotland,  vol
.  li.  p.  403. 
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l        a  kr,e  supply  of  balls  of  all  sizes,  and   a   co
nsiderable  store   of  salted   provisions.1      They  were 

°f  g™7«Vlir^  Sanies  of  musketeers,  who  gu
arded  them  to  Newhaven,  and  saw  them  embark 

riVf        tl  o    CommLe   of  Estates    accompanied  
 them   to   protect  them   from    the   fury  of  the  citizens

    who 
Several  of  th Coin  m*mo  P  ^  ̂ ^  ^  .f  ̂   ̂   ̂        ̂   w    f  a 

ftel,vards   first  *«£.  ^  ^.^  Qgainst  them  ̂ y  the  Covenanting George  Stirling  of  Ken,  were  p  ^   ̂   parhament   enjoined 

Us  to  obtain  fern  the  Estates  two  hundred  art. ̂ J'  A  rf  A        t>   1641,  immediately 
A  treaty  of  peaee  was  eoneluded  between 

 England  and  Scotland  on  t>e  *  = 

Bftet  which  Charles  I.  left  London  for  h,s  «te| — J  *^ ~  Jf  SJ  rJy  &  could  ho 
tion,  On  the  10th,  the  Parhamen  ordered  turn  ***£££  Edinburgh.  Charles  arrived  in  the 

conveniently  mounted,  to  give  the .King  a  "vouey  ̂ ^"V^,,  ver/different  from  that  of  1633. 
city  on  the  evening  of  Saturday  the   14th  of  A  gust    bu    In     rep™  y  ^  ̂  ̂   fa 

The  prerogatives  of  the  Crown  were  now  usurped  by    he  Estate   
  and  g  ^  ̂  

Mi  of  Wood.under  the  banner £  tl,      o  e       ̂ -^    by  ̂  Robcrt  g       U      ?e  and companions  were  prisoners  in  the  Castle,        ney  J  Bllmerin0    by  whose  influence  in  the  Parliament 

of  the  Covenanting  government      On  the  25th  ot  lett  ̂   y,  .  F<>  and  ̂ ^  to 

,,aine   of  artil.erie   and   pay  thereof «mc*d  ***•  ̂ ^Zcend  upon  their  allowance.-    The  Earl 
the  Committee  "for  moneys  to  constdei  of  he  heepei,,  an  ^  ^  fa  ̂ ^  ^ 

of  Leven  was  the  Governor  durmg  that  mterva L     On  Sato**  ^  ^^^  ̂   ̂  

hoBOured  with   a  visit  from  Ohver  Cromwe  1,  *^^~^,  *of  Leven.      A  most  sumptuous  banquet 

officers,  proceeded  in  coaches  to  the   Castle,  by  mv,£ ̂  tl J»  d-  ^  ̂   ̂  

was  provided -"old  Leven  doing  the  honour,  my  Lord  Mmqms Ay  ^   ̂   ̂   ̂  

t0  gL  the  entertainment.     At  our   departure,  -any  p  eces       o  dnance  an  J     ̂   ̂   ̂    ̂ ^ 

ns  from  the  Castle,  and  some  Lords  convoymg  u    out  of  the ,  a* £ P  rf  ̂   kep  of  tho 

Castle*    On  the  12th  of  March,  1649,  an  " act  an    « ~*    - ™  ~  ,  Johmtone  of  Warriston, 

houses  of  the  Castle  »f  Edinburg  ,  yhere  t  c  reg.st,        d  recmd    ■  ^^  ̂   ̂   ̂  

Lord  Clerk  Register.'     On  the  13th  of  July    the  J*"™^      The  most  sanguinary  vengeance   was 

The  state  of  Scotland  from   1640  to   1650  was  most  *^M  fa  scaffold  witbout  mercy. 

inflicted  on  the   Royalists,   or   Malignants,  of  all  ranks   
 who  W  ie  Com>gn  ^  ^  ̂  

One  of  those  executed  at  this  period  was  George  s  cond  M  J    0    H 
      y,  ̂   ^ 

of  Argyll,  who  made  no  effort  to  save  h.m  but  ̂ P«m  rf  ,,e  had  lent  to  the  Chief  0.   jh. 

Restoration,  to   repay  himself,  as  he   pretended    for  •     ̂ e  JU  ̂J      had  been  exempted  from  pardon 

Gordons.     Huntly,  whose  sole  offence  was  loyalty  to  "^  "         in  Stratll„aver  in  Sutherland- 

i„  1647  by  the  Covenanting  Parhament.     He  was  *k« ̂ pusoner  J  ̂ ^  1647  till  M«ch  1649, 

shire,  committed  to  Edinburgh  
Castle,  and  remamed  m  the 

.  Oliver  Cromv,eir»  Letter  and  S„o
ecbeS,  by  Tuomas  C^K  6vo. .  Sir  James  WW  Annate*  ot  Scotland,  vol.  u.  [>.  103. 

■  Ibid.  vol.  iii.  pp.  12,  !»•  22..24'  20' 

»  AcU  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  vi-  P-  'i55. 
London,  IMS.  vol.  i.  p.  379- 

•  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  tobo,  vol.  TL  p.  «o. 

•  Ibid.  vol.  vi.  p.  491- 
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when   ho  was   tried  and  condemned   to  bo  be
headed  at  the   Cross  of  Edinburgh,  which  se

ntence  was  inflicted 

*3.'5£-  theo^ca,  hatred  to  Cromwell,  after  the  execution  of  Charles  I 
 *J~J**«* 

the  Covenanting  Presbyterhu*  who  particularly  abhorred  Cromwell  as  ̂   ̂ 3d  01^^650  t 

Charles   II     who    landed    at    Speymouth    on    the    Moray    F
irth   on    Sunday   the    23d    of    June,    lboU  no 

h  u      of       e   King's   arrivV  reached    Edinburgh   on    the   
 86th,    during    the    sitting    of  the   Parham, 

m— joy  was  manifested  by  all   classes.      Salutes  were   fire
d  from  the  Castle;   nngmg  0 bdh .Wowing 

0  runnets,  d  ncing  all  night  in   the  streets,  were  som
e   of  the  demonstrations-^  the  very  "km -wn  s,  

  oi 

1  ̂  vho  sold  vegetables'  in  the  High  Street,  threw  
their  creels,  stalls,  and  stools  mto  the  bonfires  •  0 

F  y  the  2d  of  August,  the  King,  who  had  arrive
d  at  Leith  on  the  29th  of  July,  proceeded  ,n  state 

 from 

Lei/to  the  Castle,  b°y  the  Canongate  and  High  Street,  attended  by  a  number  of  the  -^
T^* 

bv  a  strong  narty  of  the  Life-guards.  After  remainin
g  some  time  m  the  Fortress,  and  recemng  the  usua

l 

lu  LftL  artillery,  the  IvLg  walked  down  to  the  present  Parliament  House,  ,» ^ch  J^-*
JJJ* 

contemporary  statement,  he  was  sumptuously  entertaine
d  by  the  Lord  Provost  and  Magnates  but  anoth

er 

authority  alleges  that  the  banouet  was  given  in  the  "Uppe
r  Chequer  House,"  and  that  the   Kmg  stayed  only 

ab0;\eVCoZmee  of  Estates  were  not  inattentive  to  the  state  of  Edinburgh  Castle
.  On  the  19th  of  June 

they  ordered  Sir  James  Stewart  and  Sir  John  Smith  to  
provide  the  Fortress  with  oatmeal,  one  hundred  boll 

of  which  were  to  be  furnished  by  Sir  William  Dick,'  and  on 
 the  25th  a  supply  o  coals  was  to  be  procured 

from  Dysart  in  Fife.'  The  magistrates  were  enjoined  to  
break  open  a  certam  cellar  winch  contented  some 

arms,  and  send  them  to  the  Castle  on  the  29th,  and  the  
Lord  Clerk  Register  Johnstone  dnected  the  attention 

of  the  Parliament  to  the  condition  of  the  Fortress,  "in  regard 
 that  the  haill  registers  winch  concern  the  kingdom 

so  highly  are  lying  there,  that  they  may  be  made  secure.-  
On  the  5th  of  July  the  pay  of  the  garnson  was 

to  be  defrayed  by  the  ci.v,  and  10,000  merks  were  to  be  p
aid  to  the  Castle,  and  to  the  fortahce  on  the  islet 

of  Inchgarvie  near  Queensferry,  out  of  the  city's  proportion  
of  the  levy  of  the  80,000  merks. 

The  victory  at  Dunbar  on  the  30th  of  September,  gained  b
y  the  imprudence  of  the  Covenanters  extneated 

Cromwell  from  the  perilous  position  in  which  he  had  previously 
 been  placed;  and,  returning  to  Edmburgh  m 

triumph,  he  now  summoned  the  Castle  to  surrender."  The  sieg
e,  however,  which  followed,  and  winch  possesses 

little  interest  when  compared  with  that  of  1640,  was  not  conduc
ted  by  the  future  Protector  ,n  person,  he 

having  advanced  to  Glasgow,  but  by  an  officer  whose  name  is  w
ell  known  in  the  lnstory  of  the  times- 

General  Monk.  The  Castle  was  at  this  period  under  the  comman
d  of  Walter  Dundas  of  Dundas,  who  is 

accused  of  treacherously  surrendering  it  to  Cromwell.  It  is  said,  ind
eed,  that  he  never  had  any  intention  to 

hold  out;  for,  although  he  occasionally  fired  against  the  English,  h
e  would  not  allow  them  to  be  molested  m 

constructing  their  batteries.  The  conduct  of  Dundas  and  his  officers
  is  minutely  detailed  in  a  process  against 

them  before  the  Parliament.'    It  was  alleged  that  he  had  received  a  sum 
 of  money  as  the  pr.ee  of  h.s  treachery, 

'  NicolTs  Diary,  printed  for  the  Baxxattne  Ctue,  pp.  10,  17. 

s  Ibid.  pp.  20,  21. 

J  Sir  James  Balfour's  Annales,  vol.  iv.  p.  86. 
*  Acta  Pari.  Scot  folio,  vol.  vi.  pp.  522,  528. 

■  Ibid,  vol.  vi.  p.  528.  Sir  James  Balfour  says,  under  date  4th  of 

June,  that  the  Parliament  "  ordered  800  bolls  meal,  500  malt,  and 

1000  lades  of  coalls  out  of  Lord  St.  Clair's  coal  heuch,  to  be  laid  up 

with  all  expedition  in  Edinburgh  Castle,  with  500  merks  to  buy 

bedding  for  the  souldiers,  and  that  the  cannon  of  the  said  Cast
le  be 

mounted  with  the  reddiest  fynes.  Sir  John  Smith  and  Sir  Jame
s 

Stewart  are  to  furnish  400  of  this  800  bolls  of  meal,  conform  to 
 their 

former  paction.  The  House  ordains  the  Committee  of  Fynes  to
  meet 

to-morrow  at  seven  in  the  morning  for  providing  of  the  Castle  of  
Edin- 

burgh."—Annales  of  Scotland,  vol.  iv.  p.  45. 
•  Acta  Pari.  Scot.  vol.  vi.  p.  58L 

•  Ibid.  vol.  vi.  pp.  530,  540. 

•  The  following  account  of  an  apparition  at  the  Castle  before  the 

Enghsh  invasion,  given  in  a  curious  treatise  published  about  th
e 

middle  of  last  century,  is  a  singular  specimen  of  the  credulity  of  the 

Bge :_«  The  Governor  of  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh  gave  an  account  of 

this  to  a  person  in  Edinburgh— That  one  night  the  sentry,  upon  a 

great  noise  of  drums  and  armed  men  approaching,  fired  
to  alarm  the 

guard,  who  presently  took  their  arms  and  approached
  the  waUs  with 

the  Governor;  but,  hearing  nothing,  the  Governor  bea
t  the  sentry, 

who  notwithstanding  stood  to  his  assertion,  whereupon  h
e  set  another 

sentry,  who  gave  the  same  account;  but  the  Governor 
 with  the  guard 

coming  up  could  hear  nothing,  whereupon  the  Governor
  himself  put 

all  away  and  stood  sentry  himself,  who  within  a  little  hea
rd  distinctly 

a  great  noise,  as  he  thought,  of  armed  men  beating  the  Scots 
 March, 

and  approached  to  the    Castle  waUs,  and  then   desisted.      Fi
nding 

it  an  apparition,  he  stood  yet  longer,  till  a  little  after  he 
 heard  the 

same  noise  approaching  the  Castle  walls  beating  the  Eng
lish  March 

more  fierce  than  the  other,  and  then  desisted ;  a  little  after  again  ho 

heard  a  great  noise  of  armed  men  marching  with  greater  vi
olence  than 

the  other  two,  and  at  their  approaching  the  Castle  walls  they
  desisted, 

and  then  beat  the  French  March  more  fiercely  than  the
  Scots  or 

English  did.     Next  morning  the  Governor  told  the 
 foresaid  person 

he  had  met  with,  and  that  they  were  shortly  to  remove,  b
ut  the 

French  would  come  ere  the  work  were  ended."     The  date  a
ssign 

these  ghostly  advances  with  Scottish,  Enghsh,  and  Fre
nch  military 

ic  to  the  Castle,  "  is  1651  or  1652,"  but  this  is  evidently  a  m
istake. 

»  ■«  Summondia    against    Colonell    Archibald    Strauchan,    Waller 
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were  concluded  between  him  and  Mo,  k  P  beating,  colonrs  displayed, 

by  sea  to  Stirling;  the  *™™™£^ZVTSLa  in  F^or  any  other  place   to  which  they 
Bnd  in  f„U   marching  order,  with        f e i  eonduc  ^  ̂     ̂    ̂ .^ 

mig,,t  wish  to  proceed;  and  every  ̂ ~toJVT£  b     Cromwc»,  „ho   then  took  possession  of  the 

subscribed  by  the  parties  above  mentioned    and  <"£-*£  bj  ,ras     ̂   thousand  sma„  al.ms,  and  a 
Fortress.      He  found  m  it  fifty-two  pieeee  of     '  J^  ̂  towns.peop.o  were  killed  during  the  siege  by  tne 

large  supply  of  ammunition  and  provisions/      Severd .« '**  to       P   p  ^  g  rf  ̂  
artfflery  of  the  Castle  and  the  cannonading  of  the  English.     U

n  ^  (o 

L'in/been  brought  from  Haddingtonshire  to  .ork  ~££j£3i  -*  of  the  inhabitants, 
frustrate  the  design,  poured  down  their  shot  in  that  direction    m         y  „  %  Half-Moon 

^Cromwell   caused   the   Fortress   to  be  thoroughly  J*«L,*» ̂   £ loyalists   in  bis  time.     Among 
Battery  was  erected  by  him.     The  Castle  was  repeatedly  a  state  pr.s on  

y  viscount 

Emitted  were   the  Earl  of  Kinnoull   an     his  son  V scon* •  DupP  m  to  
   £  ̂  ̂ ^ 

Dudhope,  and  the  Earl  of  Rothes,  the  last-men A«ri £  to P en  J^  ̂^      ̂   ̂  
in  reality  to  prevent  a  duel  between  bin,   and  Viscoun    How -•>  7  CrQss     .^  Castle  aUo  of 

of  the  Protector   in    1G58,  his   son  Richard  was   pro  la.med  ~V  ^  cannon5  from  thc  Castle: 

Edlrgb,"  observes  the  local  diarist,  -d£«  J- J^^d tTmore  was  intended,.  But  this 
nothing  was  wanting  at  this  tyme  for  *-™  ™*TTE  The  entrance  of  Charles  II.  into  London 

aprJnt  devotion  to   Cromwell's  dynasty  was  of  no  1 ng dux aUon.  ^  ̂ ^  rf   „0 

o„  the  29th  of  May,  which  was  also  the  anniversary  of  In  £*£»  „  £  ̂  from  the  heavens  with  fire 

Castle,  and  the  same  diarist  records  that  the  discharging  of  to « Jtay  w_,5    Qn  ̂  

aS  a  great  deal   of  thunder,  the  like  whereof  was  not  mm '  V  *«*£« >*      £^  by  .  Imli,ary  display 

9th  of  June,  Major-General  Morgan,  who  was  «««£^j2£  and  from  the  Citadel  at  Leith; 

of  cavalry  and  infantry;   at  night  fireworks  were  .**£ ta*  ^  ^  upon  ,      le  a„d 

and  the  whole  was  concluded  by  «  the   em g£  rf  to in £*»  *»  ^^  ̂   and  ,ayll0 

the  devil  upon  ane  other,  upon  the  Castle-
In 11  of  Edmbu    .  ^ 

t„e  devil  did  chase  that  traytor,  and  ̂ ^l]™^  ***  «"  K^™'  "  ̂ ^f 

The  most  remarkable  prisoner  »  Edinburgh  Castle,  ,mmed       y  ^  ̂ ^  ^  ̂ ^  b 

Archibald,  eighth  Earl,  created  Marquis  of  Argyll  by  Charie  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  w,    u 

the  moufcn  on  the  27th  of  May,  and  his  head  was  placed on  to  sp  „te  subsequent  fate 

for  e.even  year,  had  sustained  that  of  the  Marqm a   of  Monto^ *  ^  ̂   ̂ ^        , 

Was  simitar,  was  committed  a  prisoner  to  to  C J  m*£         ,  d  ̂   „    ̂   „  infllct 

executed  on  a  charge  of  lease-making.  
  The Engtah am     y, 

the  sentence,  and  Lorn  was  discharged  tafl»«» ^^burgh,  and  was  munificently  entertained  by 

In  1C79,  the  Duke  of  York,  afterwards  James  n,™«*^  kind  of  exile  from  the   English 

the  Magistrates,  and,   in    1680,  he   again   arrived  m  to  Sou  J  cap  ^  ̂   ̂   the    mgc 

court,  on  account  of  his  religious  principles.     At  the  Duke     fist     *  ^  ̂ ^  bm,t       fir„,g 

and    urlon.  piece  of  artillery  called  Mens  Meg,  wh*h  j^Xra  Fountomhall,  records  that  this  "was 

a  sull,te.     Sir  John   Lauder,  better  known  by  his    -»  f   »    h      bm,t  ,ong  before,  as  a  more  insecure 

taken  as  a  bad  omen;"'  but  to  won  er  is  J-fc-—    -    ̂   ^  „  now  conspicuous  on 

specimen  of  old  ordnance  is  nowhe
re  else  to   be  seen 

the  Bomb  Battery. 

DuBdM,  younger  of  that  fflc,  and  ulherls,"  in  Ac
ta  ™- ^    ° 

vol.  vi.  pp.  608-601.-S..  also  the  co
nespondenee  be^eeo .Vm 

aad  Cvolell,  in  reference  to  the  
siege,  in  Cromwell  s  Le«e » 

Speeches,  with  ElucW.lions,  by  Thom
as  Carlyle,  vol  „.  pp.  --"»• 

I  Some  Eemarhahle  Passages  of  the 
 Lords  Provulenee  toward    Mr. 

J„l,n  Spr.nl,  Towa-OLrk  of  Gla
sgow,  1035-1001,  6vo.  Edna.  IS

O., 

.  Sir  James  BahWs  Ann
ales  of  Scotland,  vol  iv.

PP-  HMH. 

tl!.  ...from  his  Diary,  4to. 
 Edin.  18M 

pp.  31,  32. 
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Th„  Farl  of  ArarH    who  had  been  restored  t
o  his  grandfather's  title   in  1663,  was  tried  on 

 a  variety   ot The  Earl  ot  Aig)U,  wno   n  j      Justiciary  Court, 

charges  in  1681,  while  he  was  agan,  a  pawner  in  the  Castl
e      He -  •  *« g      v 

,as  conducted   back   to   the  Fortress   to   .wet  Ins   doom    and    ftom     he    -P- 
 mns^  ^ 

reception,  it  was  evident  that  his  execut.on  wee  now  
mended;   but  he  conti  ved to e     I 

Gord    "and  the  liety  to  obtain  possession  of  it  for  th
e  new  government  is   intimated  »  the  transacts  o 

Si0:;:!  the  ,th    f  Ma,,,,,  ̂ William  HI  sent  £
£*■,  dated  Hampton     onrt,  to  Gey,  first 

if  need  be,  and  such  other  gratifications  to  the  Dnke  
of  Gordon  and  others  as  you  shall  see  fit  Sn  ta

 

Dalrymple  of  Stair  wrote  to  Lord  Me.vi.le,  dat
ed  London,  March  80  1689,  "I  hope  the  settl

ement  of  the 

nation  will  be  put  to  a  close,  especially  seeing  you  ar
e  in  danger  from  the  Castle. 

North  -me  e  he  would  receive  instruction  from  the 
 expatriated  King.  The  Duke  declined  to  obey,  on 

 the 

Se^nt  toe  messenger  was  a  stranger  to  him, 
 and  had  no  credentials.  The  disaffection  of  he

  garnson 

meanSl  inched,  Ind  the  Duke,  fedmg  himse!f
  obliged  to  cxpe!  those  who  would  not  renew  the

n-  oath  of 

ford  Club,  p.  234.    The  external  appearance  of  t
he  Castle  at  the  time 

is  ascertained  from  the  almost  contemporary  public
ation  of  Slezer,  one 

of  whose  views  is  that  of  the  Fortress  overlooking  
the  esplanade,  which 

was  then  completely  open,  and  is  represented  
as  sufficiently  rocky. 

The  Half-Moon  Battery,  and  the  adjacent  edifice 
 in  which  James  VI. 

was  horn,  are  delineated  as  they  now  exist;   but  
the  flag-staff,  which 

has  now  long  been  erected  on  that  battery,  is  seen 
 on  the  battlemented 

top  of  the  adjoining  tenement  overlooking  the  old 
 city.     The  Fortress 

was  entered  by  a  drawbridge,  forming  a  flight  of  steps
  in  the  centre  of 

a  lower  fortification,  defended  by  artillery,  which  ext
ended  beneath  the 

Half-Moon  Battery,  and  is  superseded  by  the  present 
 batteries  on  each 

side  of  the  drawbridge  and  portcullis.    The  strength
  of  the  ordinary 

garrison  of  Edinburgh  is  detailed  in  a  statement  of  th
e  daily  pay  of 

officers  and  men  in  1684.     "  Captain,  8s. ;  lieutenant,  4s. ;  e
nsign,  85.  J 

three  sergeants,  U.Od.  each,  4s.  Orf.;   three  gunners
,  do.;  three  cor- 

porals, Is.  each,  3s.;  two  drummers,  Is.  each,  2s. ;  scrivener,  2s.
 ;  obap- 

loin  2s  •  surgeon,  2s.;  one  hundred  and  eight  sentinels 
 at  Qd.  each, 

•>/  us.;' gunsmith,  10/.  sterling  quarterly,  or  2s.  A\d.    For  coal  and 

candle  to  the  said  garrison  yearly,  20/.  sterling.-     The  wh
ole  expenses 

each  day  amounted  to  4/.  lis.  4Jrf.     See  "  Establishmen
t  for  the  Pay 

of  his  Majesty's  standing  Forces  in  his  ancient  Kingdo
me  of  Scotland, 

according  to  28  dayes  in  each  month,  and  13  month
s  in  the  year." 

Printed  in  the  "  Miscellany  of  the  Maitland  Club,"  vol.  iii.
  Part  I.  p. 

79,  from  the  original  document,  a  large  sheet  of  vel
lum  preserved  in 

the  General  Register  House,  Edinburgh,  subscribed 
 by  Charles  II., 

and  countersigned  by  the  Secretary  of  State. 

»  Letters  and  State  Papers  chiefly  addressed  to  George  E
arl  of 

Melville,  Secretary  of  State  for  Scotland,  1089-1091, 
 printed  for  the 

Bannatyne  Clod,  4to.  Edinburgh,  1843,  p.  1. ♦  Ibid.  p.  B. 

I  «  He  was  lying  a  prisoner  in  Edinburgh  Castle,  in  daily
  expecta- 

tion of  the  order  arriving  for  his  execution,  when  wom
an's  wit  inter- 

vened to  save  him,  and  he  owed  his  life  to  the  affection  
of  his  favourite 

step-daughter,  the  sprightly  Lady  Sophia,  who
  about  eight  o'clock  in 

the  evening  of  Tuesday,  the  20th  of  December,  1081
,  effected  his  escape 

in  the  following  manner,  as  related  to  Lady  Anne
  Lindsay  by  her 

father,  Earl  James,  Lady  Sophia's  nephew: -Ha
ving  obtained  per- 

mission to  pay  him  a  visit  of  one  half-hour,  she  contrived
  to  bring 

as  her  page  a  tall,  awkward  country  clown,  with  
a  fail  wig  procured 

for  the  occasion,  who  had  apparently  been  engaged  
in  a  fray,  having 

his  head  tied  up.     On  entering,  she  made  them  
immediately  change 

clothes       They  did  so,  and  on  the  expiration  
of  the  half-hour,  she, 

in  a  flood  of  tears,  bade  farewell  to  her  supposed 
 (step)-father,  and 

walked  out  of  the  prison  with  the  most  perfect  dign
ity,  and  with  a 

slow  pace.     The  sentinel  at  the  drawbridge,  a  s
ly  Highlander,  eyed 

her  (step)-father  hard,  but  her  presence  of  
mind  did  not  desert  her. 

She  twitched  her  train  of  embroidery,  carried  in  
those  days  by  the 

page,  out  of  his  hand,  and  dropping  it  
into  the  mud-'  Varlet !'  cried 

she  in  a  fury,  dashing  it  across  his  face,    't
ake  that,  and  that  too, 

adding  a  box  on  the  ear,  'for  knowing  no  better
  how  to  carry  your 

ladvs  garment!-     Her  ill-treatment  of  him,  and  
the  dirt  with  which 

she  had  besmeared  his  face,  so  confounded  the
  sentinel  that  he  let 

them  pass  the  drawbridge  unquestioned."      
Having  passed  through 

all  the  guards,  attended  by  a  gentleman  from  the 
 Castle,  Lady  Sophia 

entered  her  carriage,  which  was  in  waiting  for  her.    '
  The  Earl,  says  a 

contemporary  annalist,  'steps  on  the  hinder  part  
as  her  lackey,  and 

coming  fore-against  the  Weigh-House  slips  off  and
  shifts  for  himseli. 

—  Live?  of  the  Lindsays,  or  a  Memoir  of  the  Houses  o
f  Crawford  and 

Balcarras,  by  Lord  Lindsay,  8vo.  Wigan,  1840,  vol.  ii.  pp.  20,  2
7. 

'  Memoirs  of  Sir  Ewcn  Cameron  of  Locheill,  printed  for  the  A
bbots- 
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,    «.nM    then  assembled   the  remaining  soldiers,  to  wh
om  he  deelarcd  his  resolution  to  defend  the  Fortress, 

td  to ̂     those        o  were  unwilling  to  risk  any  hazard,
  that  they  also  were  at  liberty  to  depart    and  would  b

e 

1  tTi.  fu     arrears.      Two  of  the  gunners  only  left  the 
 Fortress  at  the  time;   but  on  the  following  day  a 

P   i  so  s   defection  ensued,  Lieutenant  Auchmuty,  the  mast
er  gunner,  four  sergeants,   and  corporal,    and 

'icon  Ity   and  seventy   privates,  leaving  the  Cast
le.      The   Duke  then  shut  the  gates,  and  prepared  f

or 

,U'' mile  thing*,  were  in  this  state  in  the  Castle,  a  circumstance  
occurred  which  not  a  little  astonished  the 

vlTof  wEta*     Graham  of  Claverhouse,  Vis
count  of  Dundee,  withdrew  from  the  Convent.on   an

d  1  ft 

;,:    iv    t^tead  of  not  more  than  thirty  or  f
orty  troopers,  to  raise  the  Cans  in    avour  of  James

  II.     Tins the  city  at  tnc  u«  line  of  the  present  pnnces  Street, 

litlIo  ban(J  took  ;'-^>~  b^?  JS  ™da  't  i  was  thin  called,  the  Viscount  ordered  his  men 

Wtfn  ,,     iotnd  ™     oca,    d  by  St.  John'.  Episcopal  Chapel.     
The  Duke  of  Gordon  watched  the 

"  '  TotLZr  wi  1  s  lescope  from  the  Castle,
  .and  perceived  one  of  their  number  riding  towards 

7^0,  to r„r  TW  was  Dundee,  w
ho  climbed  the  rock  on  the  west  side  of  to

  Fortress  to  to  foot 

irri-it-h  was  then  a  gate  known  as   the  ̂   Gate M-£J-  - ̂ nX^ 

e  «ir> -'  =  rd  r j:  rsssf  r *  -  -  ■* 
 *-  - 

infinitude  of  trouble.  Covenanters,  called  Cameronians,  began  an 
The  Duke  still  holding  out  the  Fortress   a  strong  patty  of    he  C «  p        £  fc 

Intrenchmcnt  on   the  west  of  the  Castle  rock,  "^J^^J^g^.  _  commenccd 

Cuthberfs  Church,  respectively  on  the  eas     souj, ̂  and  n ̂     of to  0-  P  ̂   by 

with  some  vigour,  and  the  -.renchments  form  d  o„ -  -^'£    '  ces3a(ion  rf  hosti|iticSj  to  allow 
„,e  Duke's  fire.      Shortly  afterwards  a  trace  was  bea by ̂ th bes g  Court  rf  ̂ .^ 

the  interment,  in  the  Greyfriars'  churchyard,  of
  S.r  Geo.ge  Lockhart, Lo.d 

 ^ 

wh0  had  been  assassinated  on  Easter  Sunday  n,  the  U^t^^^ryZ«Co^  Castle,"  an  old 
the  besiegers,  though  not  without  the  loss  of  some  ™"^ ̂ jJ^L,  but  in  a  few  hours  these 
ruined  tenement  near  the  West-Port,'  on  winch  they  J^*^Jt  deprive  the  wells  in  the  Fortress  of 
,vere  both  dismounted.     Some  time  after  

tins  they  made  an  attempt  to  dp 

wata,  by  opening  the  sluices  of  the  North  Lodt.a^ ̂ redncn^ts h*L     T  -  w  ^  __  P^ 

A   *  *•  — Ptwas  unsuccessful    yc    *^' »  ̂   « ̂   ̂ '  L.enced  the  construction  of  a  battery well,  and  all  the  others  were  dry.  On  he  9th  of  Hay,  the  he ^  ̂   ̂   ̂  

on  Multrie's  Hill,  a  hamlet  which ■««>***»  »*' »f  J  CloS^The  commencement  of  the  siege, 
Princes  Street     From  that  day  till  the  14th  of  Jun

e   fully  th.ee  months  .  
^ 

a  good  deal  of  firing  was  maintained  at  intervals  by  "^J^fiL  t0  JjJL.  Some  of 

sel,  however,  to  have  been  clumsy  and  inefficient  erecfo,^  1  tt b«d u ̂   ^  ̂  

their  bombs,  which  had  been  brought  from  St.rl.ng  Castle  to  «-.     to  «  ^  ̂   ^  ̂  

the  battlements,  and  others  never  reached  them,  *^£™£  on  fa^  which  was  considered 
locality.  It  is  alleged  that  the  besiegers  ̂ «-^^  £uke,  j^ers  h  said  to  have 
somewhat  inconsistent  with   their  rel.gK.na  prof essmna,  and  o  g  fcy  some 

observed,  that  "though  he  was  apt  to  fo
rget  the  other  days  of  the  wee*,  5 

mischief  or  other  begun,  or  hotly  carried  on   by  onr  M*™"*  fa  Fortl.ess  much  longer.    The 

The  Duke  of  Gordon  at  last  found  that  ,  would  be  ,mp  ssb.    to  m
amtem  ^  ̂ ^ 

relief  promised   by  the  Viscount  of  Dundee  w.tlun     we £*£    ad  not  *  ^  fa  ̂  

Irish  auxiliaries,  instead  of  twenty  thousand  men,  1  ̂  bnded       to  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^ 

«   stantly  deserting,  and  informing  the  besjegers  of  t he  sUte^ oft he  C -     .      ̂ ^  ^  ̂   WM  ̂   „„. 

and  scarcely  forty  were  able  to  perform  their  duty,  and  lellCTe  JL,ted,  and  all  other  necessaries  were 

provisions  would  not  last  ten  days  longer;  the  ™m™^"^Su^V^  *»**  M  *  °'C,°Ck' 

I  anting ;  the  fuel  was  greatly  diminished 
;  and  the  wood  ...  the  bu.ld.ngs  mju.e      

y 
greatly 

'  This  postern  gate,  which  has  long  disappe
ared,  W  visible  in  the 

lime  Of  Sir  John  Dalrymple,  though  then
  built  up.-Memo.rs  of  « ■  ■  -' 

Britain,  4to.  1771,  vol.  i.  p.  221.  The  Vis
count  of  Dundee's  departure 

from   the   city  on  this   occasion   is   the   th
eme   of  one  of  the   most 

spirited  ballads  of  Sir  Walte
r  Scott,  Who  makes  it,  howe

ver,  I*  A 

West  Bow. 1  Immortftlised 

Richie  Moniplies. 
^SLwta.  in  0,0  Fo

,tu«S  ot  Nigel,  as  the  res
idence  rf 
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j         *i  n  i  ifli  the  Fortress  was  surrendered 

tliei.cfo„on  *..»  -^^^^^fsirA  jsjw  ■-*  -r  r. 
on  honourable  terms  to  Major^eneral  Lameu      £  «»  »£  £  Fortrcss  in  small  part.es,  tnat 
,l,e  Castle  with  two  hundred  men,  and  on  the  14th  the  8"™°"  hfl  mob     T,,ey  left  m 

££*.  be  .ess  noticed,  though  son,  of  te » -jj*-  -*  J  fta  '  ,ial,  spoM  ,1,1, 

2-clSSKT.S  ST^r  5ST—  **  —  - liberty  mder  — 
conditions.  ,     Colin  tl)ird  Earl  of  Balearras,  who  had  been  prevented 

Abont  three  weeks  after  the  surrender  of ̂the  W™^  ̂   of  Balcams  i„  Fife,  was  transferred 

from  joining  Dundee,  by  having  been  apprehended  m  ta      \'    ̂   ti„  al,el.  the  suppression  d 

from  the  Tolbooth  of  Edinburgh  to   the  Castle    m  yto*  J-  confcmK  ^  ̂   ̂   wa,j     -8 

,he  Viscount's  enterprise  in  the  North,  an     theisnemmn  ̂ J^Uta.  which  is  assigned  as  a  reason  for 
government  found  the  Fortrcss  maybe  mferred  f.om  the  »Uow  ,  rf  Edinbm.gll  „ 

u    I:    the  speedy  removal  of  the  Duke  of  Gordon,^  y— ££■£  ̂   ̂   „„,,„  , 

■££*,  that  there  is  scarce  a  room  to  keep  my  J^JJj^,  for   sevcval   years   committed   to   the 

without  trial.  RWVharonv  received  7332;.  for  the  repairs  of  the  Castle,  from 

It  is  stated  that  Sir  Archibald  Murray  of  B .lack barony  ̂   iyen   in  t0  tlie  Exchequer 

October  1695  to  May  1697,  the   accounts  or  «—*£      I  had   been   «prW   expended   in   the 
attested  by  the  Earl  of  Leven,   and   tha     SWOt  c ft he  par]i(iment  ol  1704,  the  Land  of 

enlargement  of  the  Fortress;  but  no  such  attestation  was  »^»mmg  fte        .  aftel.  Queen 

barony  only  alleging  that  he  paid * ,4. ̂ ^^    J.  1^   and    one  hundred  and   forty-three 

Anne's  accession,  the  garrison  consisted  
of  the  ̂ etnoi,  *P)  * 

mCn,  whose  united  dady  pay  amounte d*.       9 * or  ML  per  an^   ̂   ̂    ̂  
The  Union  was  effected  m  1,07    amid the  _most  1  ^  be  kcpt  m  collt,mlal 

declared  that  Edinburgh  Castle  was  to  be  one  of  ta  fo*esses  m  ^  ̂   ^  ̂   ̂  

repair.     It  was  stipulated  that  "the  Cro
wn,   Sceptre,  and  S«  o.  do 6

  „ 

X  that  part  of  the  United  Kingdom  7^"^^!  Begalia  were  taken  from  the 
On  the  2Gth  of  March,  after  the  nsmg  of  the last  F  ail  am  en  ,      —   siJc   of  tl,e   square 

Pnrliament   House   to   the   Castle,  and  ̂ .^^^^tC.  *•  Earl  of  Glasgow,  Treasurer- 

affairs  here  arc  ahove  their  n.i«Mef.
"-to  J"  '     D"'  >""'k 

**»  S5i«3-te*  conndential 
«  A  curious  account  of  the  apparition  

oi  uunaec  w 

J£»  -  «.e  CasUe  is  given  b,  Mr •"*£»
» 

,  •  fn,itn  Rtnti  but  received  no  answer ;  and  subsequently  learned 

£S£.  JE2TS.  
shadow  stood  oetore  hhn,  Dunde

e  had 

breathed  his  last  near  the  field 
 of  Killieeranlnc." 

.  Leven  and  Melville  Tapers,  printe
d  for  the  BUIKlfl  Club, 

«    \ct a  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  xi.  p.  100. 

.  'he  garrison  consisted  of  the  Governor,  who 
 had  12s.  per  day 

the  deputy  governor.  7..;  two  lieute
nants,  4..  each;  two  ensigns,  3..

 

/three5 sergeants,  1,  6,/.  each;  four  corpo
rals    1,  each  ;   two 

drummer,,  Is.  each;   one  hundred  and  twenty
  so    lers    M.  ; 

chaplain,  2,  U. ;  master  gunner,  2s.  <W. ;  five  gunn
ers,  Is.  M  each 

surgeon  2s.;  porter,  Is.;  gunsm
ith,  40/.  per  annum ;  coals  and 

cand  es  30/.^Establ„hment  for 
 the  Pay  of  her  Majesty  s  standing 

For-  1"  Scotland,  10th  May,  1702,"  from  tho  o^
^  — 

signed  A***  P.  in  the  General  Reg
ister  House  Edinburgh,  in  the 

«  Miscellany  of  tho  Maitland  Club,"  vo
l.  m.  Part  I.  p.  00. 
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.     „,*         i       *io   nwi  of  Mm    a  l.arty  of  the  Jacobites,  cons
isting  of 

At  ta  outbreak  of  the  rebellion  0    17     ,  -  £  the  J -  •  Mfam  £  D_d)  cUcst         of  fc 

.boat  eighty  persons,  chiefly  Htghlandere,  *J^^™  nt  fa  timc  contai„ed  ample  stores,  und  a  sum 

S  of  Penh!  formed  a  Plan  *  "W*  ^'u        !V  L-  .be  distress  which  the  ■*»  taction  h^ ,  nnt  icss  than  100,000*.,  sent   to   Scotland   ns   an  cq  afterwards   executed    for   Ins 

£3?"l**   Seined  over  ̂ J^J^Tt^  ̂   thesis  should  be  scab,  on  tbe treachery,  and  it  was  resolved     h      on    be      en  ^     ̂   ̂   ̂   def      d    , 

„01,l,-wcst  side,  near-  the  sally-pott,  where  tM  ^  rf  a  ̂   d  wltl    tll0 

)a„,y  by  private  information  «-"»*  J '  inlanders  themselves  must  have  caused  its  fadurc  fbey 

proj^t  5  but  the  dilatory  '^TTT^ *£? when  at  length  the  attempt  was  begun,  ,  was  almost  the 

fndulgcd  till  so  late  in  tbe  cvciung  in  dimbng,  ttat  W  b  ^  ̂ ^  ^  ,lom.  ̂  

i  for  changing  guard,  and  while  then- Jr. nd m  t *£*  w  J^  ̂   „, ^  ,ls  k  , 

and  an  officer  came  unexpectedly  upon  the  -»**J  Mch   tllc  insurge„ts  hastily  dispersed-,  and  lus 

S  called   to  those  below  that  tbe  plot  was      scov  >e^  on  w 
 ^  ̂ ^  ^ 

nmmnions  at  the  same  time  letting  go  the  lopes,  a  ^  jy,  took  place)  a 

,  e     X   and  were  seriously  hurt.     To  complete  the,  "»£  *      /      of  Sl,zlng  the  rebels,  sallied 

I,  "i  the  city-guard,  whom  the  «  ̂ J- « -£  2X»J    The  discovery  of  this  plot  caused 

f  A  in  this  work   in   connexion  with  the  Old  lolbootii   ai  
the  Casdc  wag 

:;;t  a",  t  completely    had    tbe    ̂ ^^^£ZSS^  **  ««!  *  *" 
,<n,larly  guarded;   and  though  it  contamed  a  strong B"™^  llimself,  refused  to  march  out  Ins  troops 

f  ensconces  of  unauthorized  violence  to  the  un apP Ported  ^^     ̂   h 

;,,L  cZta  — »  b*™x  •'«-•■  r;.™l  " «...  i  '«-'.• »"  f  °~n  :  i' 

not   to    stay   long    enough    to    bring    them    to   any    sfca*  mrf„g  of  severa    persons  by   J. 

set  a^^SSSsafcwBs^^- terminated  hostUities  in  this  quarte
r,   and  the 

connexion  with  the  rebellion.*  „  d 

,        .  Theold  mansion  -1*^^tSS  *  ̂  
.  Palten'sHistoryoftheBebemoninmS.pp.lSWeCL  ^  .q  1800  y .  narrow - ^^  ̂   King's  iroaps.  «nd  we" 

.  The  reader  may  find  a  contemporary  account  of  this  ^  rf  ̂   rebel   t0ok  ̂ ^  frora  lll0  Castle.    Not  a 

Scots  Magazine  for  1818,  p.  20.  .  f  Lolll      complimented  mUx  a  shower  o  ^  wriglitehottBes.  but 

"    S  Marches  of  the  Highland  Army,  from  the  origins!  MS  oi  l  ^  Cas(le      uU  louh  .t^  ̂        ̂ ^  of  lhe  nMne  rf 

Oeorg^  Murray,  a  younger  son   of  %™™£«J%?£st      ̂ ^*tt£Z&~+**»^J*^ 

swa  ssffl  ̂ ? Epis^  rx:rr-stooi,g  -  — -  --  *- ■•Jacobite  Memoirs  of  the  Rebellion  oi  x««.    -  Episcopal 

of  the  Right  Rev.  Robert  Forbes  
  Bishop .of  the  Scott  s 

Church,  by  Robert  Chambers,  8vo.  Ed
in.  1834,  pp.  *W> 



42 SCOTLAND  DELINEATED. 

Nothing  of  consequence  has  occurred  within  the  walls 
 of  the  Fortress  since  the  period  of  winch  wehavo 

been  spealring,  apart  from  the  usual  routine  of  militar
y  duty,  the  removal  and  sueeession  of  regiments  and

  he 

cla l^frf  distinguished  stranger,  One  incident, 
 however,  deserves  particular  notice;  we  allude  to  the 

Covcry  of  the  ancient  Regalia  of  Scotland.  Those  m
ost  interesting  relics,  as  has  been  already  mentioned 

to  doited  in  the  Costte  at  the  time  of  the  Union;  a
nd  their  very  existence  seems  to  have  been  o 

completely  lost  sight  of,  for  nearly  a  hundred  years,  tha
t  their  recovery  at  last  was  the  result  of  accident. 

^November  1794,  a  royal  warrant  was  issued  to  cer
tain  noblemen  and  officers  o  state  to  open  the 

Crown-room,  in  which  the  Regalia  had  been  placed,  for  the 
 purpose  of  ascertaining  whether  it  contained  any 

records.  These  gentlemen  reported,  as  the  result  of  their  se
arch,  that  the  only  article  in  the  apartment  was 

a  large  chest  of  oak  wood,  six  feet  three  inches  long,  two  fe
et  sixand  a  half  inches  Wide,  and  two  feet  sis 

and  a  half  inches  deep,  fastened  by  two  iron  locks,  for  which
  no  keys  could  be  discovered,  winch  probably 

might  contain  the  Regalia  of  Scotland;  but  they  were  doubtful
  of  the  propriety  of  causing  the  same  to  be 

forced  open,"  and  «  in  the  meantime  left  it  shut,  as  before,  till  his 
 Majesty's  further  pleasure  be  known.  The 

Crown-room,  secured  with  additional  fastenings,  was  again  left  to  s
ilence,  and  the  fate  of  the  Regalia  remained 

for  upwards  of  twenty  years  more  as  uncertain  as  ever.  At  len
gth,  however,  curiosity  was  excited,  and  a 

royal  commission  having  been  appointed  to  investigate  the  subjec
t,  on  the  4th  of  February,  1818,  ten  ot  the 

Commissioners  proceeded  to  the  Fortress  and  opened  the  chest.' 
 This  moment  must  have  been  one  of  tap 

interest,    and    the    national    enthusiasm   was    widely    excited   by    the    su
ccessful    result    of   the    search  he 

Regalia,"  we  are  told,  -were  discovered  lying  at  the  bottom  covered
  with  linen  cloths,  exactly  as  they  had 

been  left  in  the  year  1707,  about  one  hundred  and  ten  years  si
nce  they  had  been  surrendered  by  William 

ninth  Earl  Marischal  to  the  custody  of  the  Earl  of  Glasgow,  Treasu
rer-Depute  of  Scotland.  There  was  found 

in  the  chest  with  the  Regalia  a  silver  rod  or  mace,  topped  with  a  glob
e,  apparently  deposited  there  by  the 

Earl  of  Glasgow,  and  which  proves  to  be  the  mace  of  office  pecul
iar  to  the  Treasurer  of  Scotland.  It  is 

mentioned  in  the  discharge  granted  by  the  Privy  Council  to  Sir  Patri
ck  Murray  in  1621."* 

The  Recralia  of  Scotland  consist  of  the  royal  crown,  the  sceptre,  and  the  swo
rd  of  state.  Part  of  the  crown 

is  conjectured  to  be  as  ancient  as  the  reign  of  Robert  Bruce,  previous  
to  whose  coronation  the  former  crown, 

whatever  was  its  form  or  value,  was  carried  off  by  the  English  in  129G,  and
  was  never  returned;  but  as  it 

now  appears  it  was,  according  to  Lord  Fountainhall,  "casten  of  new  by 
 James  V."  which,  it  is  observed,  we 

"must  understand  in  the  limited  sense  of  an  alteration  in  the  form  by  the  addit
ion  of  the  arches,  not  an  actual 

remoulding  of  the  whole  substance  of  the  crown."  The  sceptre,  about  thirty-t
hree  inches  long,  was  made  in 

the  reign  of  James  V.,  as  appears  from  that  monarch's  initials  under  the  figur
es  of  three  saints  placed  on  the 

top;  and  it  is  conjectured  to  be  of  Parisian  workmanship,  of  the  same  date  wi
th  the  alteration  of  the  crown, 

and  probably  made  during  James  V.'s  visit  to  Paris  in  1536.  The  sword  of  state  was
  presented  by  Pope 

Julius  II.  to  James  IV.  in  1507,  accompanied  by  a  consecrated  hat;  and  both  we
re  delivered  with  great 

solemnity  in  the  Abbey  Church  of  Holyrood  by  the  Papal  Legate,  and  by  James
  Hepburn,  Abbot  ot 

Dunfermline,  Lord  High  Treasurer,  afterwards  Bishop  of  Moray.  The  sculpture  on  the
  handle,  and  the 

filagree  work  covering  the  sheath,  are  peculiarly  elegant  j  the  devices  interwoven  with  the  cha
sing  are  the  Papal 

tiara  and  the  keys  of  St.  Peter,  and  the  foliage  of  oak-leaves  and  acorns  is  the  person
al  device  of  Pope 

Julius  II.  The  sword  is  about  five  feet  in  length,  of  which  the  handle  and  pommel  occupy  fifte
en  inches;  the 

sword-belt  is  in  the  possession  of  the  descendants  of  Ogilvy  of  Barras,  the  defender  of  Dunott
er  Castle  at  the 

time  the  Regalia  were  deposited  there.     The  numerous  pearls  in  the  Regalia  are  supposed  to  be
  the  productions 

of  Scotland. 

The  Rod  of  the  Lord  High  Treasurer  is  about  thirty  inches  in  length,  having  a  glass  globe  at  the
  top. 

In  the  Crown-room  arc  several  other  interesting  and  valuable  memorials,  such  as  the  golden  coll
ar  of  the  Order 

of  the  Garter  sent  by  Queen  Elizabeth  to  James  VI.;  the  Badge  representing  St.  George  and 
 the  Dragon; 

the  Badge  of  the  Order  of  the  Thistle,  having  a  figure  of  St.  Andrew  on  the  one  sid
e,  and  of  Anne  of 

Denmark   on  the  other,  set  with  diamonds ;   and   the  ruby  ring  set  with  diamonds,  worn  by  Charles  I.    at  his 

village."— History  of  the  Partition  of  the  Lennox,  by  Mark  Na] 

l      |  ,  B?0.  Edin.  163.J,  p.  169.     A  house  ot  the  south-east  eud  of  the 

Esplanade  still  exhibits,  inserted  in  its  gable-wall,  a  cannon-ball  dis- 

charged from  the  Half-Moon  Battery  during  this  affair;  another  was 

lodged  in  front  of  a  house  in  the  West  Bow,  now  removed. 

'  Sir  Walter  Scott  was  one  of  these  Commissioners,  and  interested 

himself  warmly  in  the  task  confided  to  him. 

3  Papers  relative  to  the  Regalia  of  Scotland,  printed  for  the  Ban- 

jfACTHE  Club,  4to.  Edin.  1820,  pp.  50,  51,  and  00-103. 
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tfan   in   the   Chanel-royal   of  Holyrood  in   1633.   
   These  jewels  were  bequeathed  by   Cardinal  York

  to 

I""        m    and  were  deposited  in  the  Crown-room  by  command  of  Ins  late  Ma
jesty. 

George  III.,  and  were  a  p  Edinburgh  Castle  are  the  only  incidents  now  to  be  noticed. 

The  vi.ts  of  ̂      ̂tfltlrwho  visited  the  fortress,  with  probably  the  exception  of  the  Duke The  first  Prmce  of   ho  1  on,e  ot      an  ^  ̂      ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ̂   ^ 

of  Cumberland  in  "4G  was  ™,  *?  "  gl6.  in  tho  pr6vioua  year  the  Archdukes  John  and  Louis,  and  m 
Nicholas,  of  Russia,  visited  ̂ fl^^Ti^  their  presence.  George  IV.  during  his  visit  to 

1818  fce Archduke  U»* -.  -  J-J  J—  ft-  HolyJod  to  the  Castle,  and  surveyed  wit,,  deep Scotland  in  1822,  pioceeueu  °"  l  ....       ,  Q¥lootll    nn,i   ti1P  rich   and  varied  scenery   around.      Exactly 

■— from  ;inr;:i '; ;:.;  n  ̂ :  ri:i  iris  „,,.  ,_2  .*,  .*  ,.f  * twenty  year's  latei  her  present  naj     y  j  Fortress,  the  reader  may  find  a 

visit,  ̂ nestionably  the  most  ̂  •£*£ ̂ ~  ML0ria.  of  the  Royal  Progress  in  Scotland 

,„ust  lively  -dgraph^pun  Mj^SJ  Frederick  Augustus  King  of  Saxony  and  his  Uova, in  1842.     In- 1844,  lucdenck  Liown  rm  H  tlnl.d  soll 

W-  %D^  *J2t£lTtt£!2££  of  ̂person,  since  tbe  above  dates. 

of  William  1 1.  Kmg  ot  f^feslnade  already  mentioned  as   the  Castle-bill,   which  in  former  tune,  was The  Castle  is  entered  from  the  esplanaue  auca  y  The  outer  workj 

one  of  the  places  of  execution  in  Edmbu^h    and  the  s  ene        many  .^   ̂   _  ̂   ̂   „ 

were  barriers  o  pahsadoes,  and  a  legate ij >»  S  ̂   w,  ̂   h  rf  great  strengt„,  are 
by  a  steep  road  winding  under  the  JUfMoon  Satiny  ^  ^  second  gate>  furthel.  „, 
the  water  reservoir  and  a  guard-room  flanked  »J^  is  ,       tcullis.     A 

■a  m  archway  under  a  plain  bnildmg  formerly  «d  as  ̂ ^»  ^  the  ol(1  pal,  0f  the  Fortress; 
few  yards  beyond  this  is  a  steep  ascent  by  steps  to  the  nau  i  '  overlooking  Princes  Street 

I!,  £  foot  of  these  steps  is  the ,  main-gnari,  .hrecfly  «£.  *    ̂   JJ*    ̂   i^    fa    ̂  
and    the   new    city;    and    immediate  y    west   of  *      Baton*  A  slopi„g  pathway  leads  to  the 

accommodation  of  gun-carriages,  implement  ££*»£ *  J  thc  or  ai,e„als,  capabfo  of 
powder-magazine,  the  only  structure  in  the  F°'  le  *"  ̂   *  ̂   the  Govel.n0r's  house,  inhabited  by 
ontaining  30,000  stand  of  arms,  and  the  ̂ and  sto.e-xoorv,      Here  bal.rack,  capable  of  accommodating  a 

llie  Fort-najor,  and  adjoining  is  t  e  Ordnance-oftce    al,  v  ,  a     ̂   fa  ̂  ̂   d 

thousand  men.      Between  this  and  the  west  s       rf, to  bmld   „  ̂ ^  ^  ̂   ̂   the 

from  this  quarter  the  road  is  earned  undo anopan  gate ■  X  Mons  ̂   fomed  of  baI,  0f  jron 

Bomb  Battery,  on  which  is  placed  the  ̂ ^""jj,  fifteenth  century.  Immediately  adjoimng  these 

bound  together  with  iron  hoops  and  J*"*** >*  ̂ ^  ̂   James  VI.  was  born,  tho  ancient 
batteries  is  the  quadrangle,  in  which  are  the  ****£    *        ordina      descl.iptio„. 

PaxUament  Hall,  the  Crown-room,  f.^J^J^^Zot    Stretching  on  the  east  to  the  German 
The  views  from  Edinburgh  Castle  in  every  due ction  are ""»  north  embracing  the  whole 

Ocean,  and  on  the  west  as  far  as  Stir** [^JJS^ffi  the  Grampians;  while  on  the  south 
extent  of  the  Firth  of  Forth,  the  Fifeshne  hill s, and  the       y  ^ge,- description  ,s  baffled 

the  view  is  closed  in  by  the  picturesque  chain  of  *»**£  ample  limits.  In  the  more  immediate  vicm.ty 

by  the  extent  and  variety  of  the  scenery  ̂ ^J^J^^y  backed  by  Arthnr'a  Seat  and  Salisbury 

of  the  Fortress,  the  dark  and  rugged  masses  of  thejU  t own,       *J  the  mea  mi  monuments 

Crags,  with  the  fair  expanse  of  the  modern  city,  -J  ^^  rf  ̂ ^^  form  a  scene 

of  the  Calton  Hill,  and  on  the  other  by  the  soft  and  nchly  ^^  rf  ̂   p?n  may  weU 

which  it  is  equafly  impossible   adequate,     o  tori*     ̂ »     ̂   ̂    ̂    a^ptton    almost 

give   place    to    those   happier  ef
forts   of  the   pencil, 

superfluous. 



(j%  pbcn  anb  falatt  of  *)ol»
roob. 

Mmo*  from  .0  coo  or  -^?-£SS^^^ 
Holyrood,  discloses  to  our  view  scones  ******  a  «™  *  fortre83  and  baronial 

_  been  detailed  in  the  i-^J*™  5      ̂   IS  -  .*  1-,  •*■  -  -  - 
Hill  castle  of  bygone  times  bruig  before   us   the   stein   and       ...

  ^  ̂  ^ 

keln^tees  owing  to  which,  in  tbe  Dark  Ages-,/,  so  ~ ^,  ™    l     '.    ,     ̂  110twcs  and  principle. 

lianil,  tllc  Mstory  of  tbe  religious  foundations  o    .be  same  pend £n*    bo  rf,,,. 
of  a  milder  description,  by  which  .be  ruder   charac ten  t.cs  of  the   a         e  ^   ̂    ̂  

Of  these  principles,  none  bad  a   more   benefic.al  tendency   tan   the Mbprt.         PJ         ̂   ̂ ^  rf  g 

powerful  of  those   days  to  consecrate  some  part  of  *«*£**  J^J  „  ̂   resJ  WM  t00  generally 

.nonastery  or  tbe  endowment  of  an  abbey.     Unques
t  ,onab ly  the  P,e ,h.e  

^ 

of  a  very  superstitious  character,  these  charitable   deeds  bemg  
 rjrded    K  suffice  ^  ̂  

crime;   and  it  is  equally  undeniable,  that  in  every  rebg,ous  bo        ™^^f  cxisting  dm,,lg  ,,e 
it  taught,  and  not  seldom  also  in  tbe  hves  of  .to  ...mates       Sell,    n   the   s  ..  J  considerabic .    w„ile 

Middfe  Ages,  the  benefits  to  the  population  of  such   —  ^'^J     ̂       ̂   the  meM  ̂ iety 
the  motives  of  then  founders  were  often   wc  may  hope,  of  a  

more  devated  rf 

to  bribe,  as  it  were,  tbe  clemency  of  Heaven;  
 spr.ngmg   from   the  pau.oUc  « 

rc,igion  over  tbe  country  at  large,  or  to   confer  the  same  ̂ ^^X^^  graJtude  for 

be  supposed,  originating  not  uufrequently,  as  in  the  prese
nt  mstance  (according  *****    >'       8 

2.  Divine  favour  and  protection,  experienced  at  "£*££*?£  ££,  be  is  also  termed,  is 

Of  all  tbe  benefactors  of  the  ancient  Church  of 
 Scot  and,  Dav.d  I.,  o r  St, JJav. , 

the  most  conspicuous.    His  name  is  transmitted  to  pos.cr.ty  as  ̂ ^^^£S^  I  Ahhey  of 

prominently  noticed  in  the  sequel  of  this  work,  and  of  winch  one  of    he  mo. ce W»  m5rac„Iously 

Holyrood.     According  to  the  legend,  this  monastery  was  foun
ded  on  J    pot ̂ whe.e  D  ^ 

preserved  from   the   furious   attack   of  a   deer;   the  narrat.cn   of*   
    c  .cum^ *m»     y  ^ 

translation  of  Boetbius,  is  most  likely  one  of  those  mature.  *  ̂ JjJ/^jJgL  David  past  to  the 

their  existence  from  what  was  in  itself  a  very  stmple  event  »■-£*  "  lL,t,  and  bow  he  found* 
hunters  on  the  Coco  Day-  in  harvest,  bow  be  was  ̂ "J^~  ^  rJign,  acCording  to  this 
the  Abbay  of  Halyrudhous  be  myracle  of  tbe  Hoy  Croce.      In  .h ,  fou th  ye  =cclcbration  of  masS; 

12  of  the 'infuriate!  animal,  a  piece  of  the  true  Cross  which  be  possum a  ~*  g+      ̂nish 

to  Father  Hay,  on  this  occasion  it  marvellously  
supped  into  his  band),  caused  the  stag  to  a.sapp 

I  The  festival  of  lie  Holy  Cross  is  celebrated  o
u  the  UU.  of  September. 



ABBEY  AND  PALACE  OF  HOLYROOD
. 
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The  King  returned  to  the  Cast
le,  and  in  the  night  he  was „  the  spot  where  sprmgs  the  Rood  WeU        "  ■>  rf  thc  0rdel.  of  St.  Augustme    on  the  sp  t 

SStlS  Jr^d^-^en  he  aw.,  £j-««£B  S^S 

in  the  Ahhey  of  Holyrood  tiU  the  *Sgn  of  I  ng  D  ud  B.  ^^  ^  ̂   ̂  

Ind  in  1540,  and  it  was  secured  and  plac . n   D        m  C*h  ^  ̂  

2  city  on  the  17th  of  October  ,„    he  »mc      », m  ̂   ̂   ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   p^     ,„,,,  , 

The  sheltered  and  romant.c  s,.e  "f  «       ̂   T,)e  pl.octkm   of  the  Abbey  was  begun  ,n   Us  present 

,»  the  base  of  Salisbury  Crags  and  A.tlun  s  W.  evidcnt  ̂   ̂   canons  bad  pre 

nation  in  1W  and  though  the  great  <* mU .  J   J  *\j  to  ̂   ,  ̂   b  thei    cllurch 

vi„usly  obtained  possession    farm  ̂ ^J^i  o^.      The  original  monastery  church  wb  c  , 

  1  the  Kings  burgl,  and   tins  was  ̂ "^jViUteldivMons.     In  .be  east  end  was  the  great  altar 

witll  the  Abbey,  has  long  smcc  ̂ ^t^L  pulpit,  from  which  the  epistles  and  gospels  were  read 

wl,ich  was  ascended  by  steps-  the  ̂   «£*£  '"■&.*  mterior  a„d  exterior  were  most  unposmg .and 
and  the  nave  was  the  place  of  prayer  for   the  peop£  t<>  fce  ̂ ^  t0  mol   t  or  d,sUub 

— - ;  ir.-scrir: "  -•■  -
  ■&  -  -  -* — -  • " 

vol.  L  p.  884),  Sir  Gregan  Crawford   n  erposed  ^  ̂ ^ 
and  its  head,  with  *  «ros.  betwe«  the  ho      , 

 ^  ̂  

distinction  of  his  family  m  well  as  of  theAb     y  ^  ̂ ^  Qf 

t^cvestof  Crawfnrdo £b£- ^^^  that  the 
Welford,  m  Berks,    rath      Hay  ruing  of  St.  Anlbonv3 
flood  Well  is  St.  Author. s Well,  brt  Tbe  precise 

Chapel,  at  the  north-we tein  ba-  of ̂ A      ̂   ̂ .^  sfty3 
locality  of  the  Rood  Well  of  Hoiyr ,  ering  from  his 

pious  King  David  *^*  ̂ V*  least  no  well  has  been 
encounter  with  the  stag,  is  n0^  In  1845,  am«ig  other  improve- 
known  by  that  name  for  centimes     In     84D  b.       ofwftterWas 

mento  then  in  progress  in  the  loyal  parks, ,•  
V  ^  m 

^opened  on  tho  northern  base  ̂ J^  ol  This  spring  is 

.lopes  down**  *^~£&.,n*im*l*.~** 

matum  Collect^  in  J.^^fflte      *- 
Cartarum  Sanctm  Crucis,    

punt,  a  toi 

face.p.xvi.  between  the  foundation  of  Holyrood 
3  Notwithstananigtheintenalbehvcen  Ag8emblj  hcld  in 

^  the  date  of  the  great  chaitc -.     Dawl .      ,        ouctoritftte,  assens« 
llo8,  gmnted  the  foundation  chattel  e°  ue  bftron. 
Kenxidfflnmei,etep» 

umaue  confirmauoneettesti
niomo  cl  «o  tuar       1 

-Act.  of  the  Parliaments  ̂ ^.^;1^  of  ^olyf0od  COu- 
*  Father  Hay,  however,  alleges  that Uie  - c  ^.^ 

tinned  to  reside  in  the  Castle  tffl  ̂ ^  ta^TO  **«  Hay 

adcd  from  1105  to  1314.     ̂ ^^^odhouse  was  as  yet 

sflya-«  Alt  which  tn.e  tho  monaster,  of  H°Jyro°  ̂   ros. 

seated  in  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh.  »« 
 these  can  ^^ 

session  of  the  buildings  of  tho  nuns,  who  ga>  o  to^J  ̂   ̂ ^ 

of  cv/.    Puellar   ,    These  nuns  had  been  thrusco^  dby 

hy  Saint  David,  and  in  their  place 
 the  canons ̂ ad  b .eu  ^ 

in  the  Castle  during  Malcolm  the  *£*£JZ&  ̂   U   s> 

account  we  have  severall  char
ters  ofttat  Kin0  b 

**m  Sand.  Crucis  <le   CatdloP**™ '-Jf  ̂   ̂   cauons 

wh0  was  a  great  benefactor  to  Holyroodhouse
    1  ̂   ^  ̂  

retired  to  the  place  which  is  now  called  the ̂      y.  lained 

foundation,  which  was  made  
in  honour  of  tho  Holy  or 

tbe,  arst  denomination  
of  Holpoodhouse,- Liber  Cartarum  Sanct. 

Crucis,  Preface,  p.  xsu.  church  of  Edinburgh 

,  The  canons  received  a  dona ̂ ^  ̂ ^^ 
Castle,  the  church  and  P^^™J2£  burgh  of  tho  Canon- 

Wnich  they  were  authorized  to  budd  th    futa. 
e  b    g  ^^ 

gat0.    The  canons  were  also  endowed hutt ̂   the  J^  ̂  ̂   f 
now  a  north-eastem  suburb  of  Edmbu ,  h  ^  ooUed 

of  Leith.  were  subsequently  erected  the  uua,o 
 ^  ̂ ^ 

the  Canonmills ;  the  lands  of  "^JJ^  *  J,  and  the  chapel 

Leith,  the  chapel  of  Corstorpbine  with  thirty 
r  »  ^^ 

of  Libberton,  with  thirty  acres,  J*""^*^  a^,  0n  the  south 

church,  in  the  vicinity  ̂ ^l***^*  and  twenty. 
side  of  the  Eorth  in  the  ̂ ^^  ^  of  rittendriech, 

six  acres  in  the  said  pansh  ,  the  ̂ e  ftnd  flper. 
Fordam,and  Hamer ;  ̂ ^^'^/^u  of  Edinburgh;  for 

petual  annuity  of  forty  s huhngs  out  of  UmJ-o  ̂   of  ̂  

Applying  the  -^^^•^es  payable  to  the  King,  out  of 

petty  tithes  of  Perth  from  the  fust  d»wP)  
tbo 

Lenrstmerchantsb>pw^^^^^  di0  forly sum  of  forty  shilhngs  out  ot  bis  i  h  f       of  custom3  and 

shillings  out  of  POX*,  ̂ ^^^e0  draught  of  a  poking duties;  twenty  shillings   with  a  *>»*■  f  Bonvick;  another  m 

net,  out  of  Stirling  J  a  house  in    be  tovv.  rf  ̂        for 

Benfrew.  with  a  rood  or  fourth  paitot  an      ̂   ^  .  ftS 
salmon,  and  a  herring  fishery  ;  a  dr&^\h&  royal  foreata  in  the 

mUch  wood  as  the  canons  required  f rom  tl         y  ̂
^  ̂  

counties  of  Stirling  and  J*— "££  theUthesof  -M 
and  hidesof  animals slauglUer ;d ̂ J^,  from  ,,„.  riverAvon, 
lllul  sea-monsters,"  and  of  all     pitas  an    P  ̂   ̂   Qf  Linblbgow, 

which  chiefly  sepai-ates  J —J*™  /orlb  t0  ColdbrandspaO,  or 

including  the  whole  coast  of  the^tu  .q  Bovwicksbl„. . 

I  Cockbumspathi  on  the  ■f"j^.C£2i  and  Argyll;  the  skins  of 

^^om^^f^^^^^^,  belonging  to  Uie 

all  the  rams,  sheep  and  ambs, jta**^  ̂   ^      a 
royol  castle  of  Linhthgow     e  ght^ "  and  one  of  Uie  mills 

M  cart-loads  of  J^^^nthfl  of  the  mUls  of  Libberton 

of  the  Dean  near  ***?*£*££  mdl  at  Edinburgh  and  Craig- 

flUd  Dean,  and  ̂ ^.nJe^l  ̂   rpetual  alms.-Hamer  is  one  ot 
endsmark,to  be  held  » ;  f  ee ̂ ond  P/P  Hamor|  ̂   Aldbam; 
tb0  lbree  ancient  P^  ̂   of  ̂Vbitekirk  and  Tyninghame  in 

forming  the  present umt  d  V^^  bad  been  long  known ̂   as 
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customs  from  them;  the  canons,  their  vassals  and  servants,  wer
e  to  be  exempted  from  all  tolls  or  duties;  and 

even  their  swine  were  to  be  free  from  "pannage,"  or  from  dutie
s  charged  for  feeding  in  the  royal  or  other 

woods  The  burgesses  of  the  Canongate,  under  the  canons,  wer
e  to  have  the  liberty  of  buying  and  se  hng 

coeds  and  merchandise  without  molestation;  and  no  bread,  ale,  
or  vendible  commodity,  was  to  be  taken  without 

Their  consent  The  Abbot  of  Holyrood  was  also  entitled  to  hol
d  his  courts  of  regality  in  as  "full,  free,  and 

honourable  manner"  as  the  Bishops  of  St  Andrews,  and  the  Abbots
  of  Dunfermline  and  Kelso,  enjoyed   their 

'"The  Abbey  of  Holyrood  received  an  increase  of  property  and  revenue  
by  a  charter  of  William  the  Lion, 

.anted  between  1172  and  1180,  and  the  churches  and  chapels 
 in  Galloway,  which  belonged  to  the  monastery 

of  Icolmkill  or  Iona,  with  all  their  "tithes  and  ecclesiastical
  benefices,"  exclusive  of  severed  churches  m  Fife 

and  other  counties,  were  assigned  to  the  canons.  The
  first  Abbot  was  the  founders  confessor,  Alwin  who 

resigned  the  abbacy  in  1150,  and  is  said  to  have  died  in 
 1155.  He  was  succeeded  by  Osbert,  -hose  death 

occurred  in  1150,  the  year  of  his  promotion,  and  whose  n
ame  is  not  in  the  list  of  Abbots  in  the  old  Ritual- 

Book.  William  was  Abbot  in  1152,  and  is  a  frequent  witness  to 
 charters  during  the  reign  of  Malcolm  IV  and 

William  the  Lion.  During  Abbot  William's  rule,  Fergus  Lord 
 of  Galloway  became  a  canon  of  the  Abbey. 

The  successor  of  William  was  Robert,  who  lived  also  in  the  re
ign  of  William  the  Lion,  and  tins  Abbot  granted 

to  the  inhabitants  of  the  new  burgh  of  the  Canongate  various  
privileges,  which  were  confirmed,  with  additional 

benefactions,  by  David  II.,  Robert  III.,  James  II.,  and  James  
III. 

The  fifth  Abbot  of  Holyrood  was  John,  who  presided  over  the  mo
nastery  in  1173.  He  was  witness  to  a 

charter  of  Richard  Bishop  of  St  Andrews,  granting  to  the  ca
nons  of  Holyrood  the  church  of  Haddington 

with  the  lands  of  Clerkington.  About  this  time,  according  to 
 Fordun,  the  canons  still  resided  in  Edinburgh 

Castle,  and  in  1177,  Vibian,  Cardinal  Presbyter  and  Apostolic  Leg
ate,  convened  the  Scottish  hishops  in  that 

Fortre'ss,  confirming  many  ancient  canons,  and  enforcing  new  ecclesiasti
cal  enactments.  In  1189,  however  an 

assembly  of  the  Scottish  bishops,  rectors  of  churches,  nobility,  and  bar
ons,  was  held  in  the  monastery  o  Holy- 

rood,  which  seems  to  have  been  the  first  meeting  of  any  importance  con
gregated  within  its  walls.  Tins  was 

occasioned  by  the  celebrated  Coeur-de-Lion,  who  had  invited  William  th
e  Lion  to  his  court  at  Canterbury, 

restoring  Scotland  to  its  independence,  ordering  the  boundaries  of 
 the  two  kingdoms  to  be  re-established  as 

recocrnisld  at  the  captivity  of  the  Scottish  king,  and  granting  him  full 
 possession  of  all  his  fees  in  the  Earldom 

of  Huntingdon  and  elsewhere,  on  the  former  existing  conditions.  It  was 
 agreed  in  this  convention  at  Holyrood 

that  William  the  Lion  was  to  pay  10,000  merks  for  this  restitution-
 a  sum  supposed  to  be  equivalent  to 

100,000/.  sterling  of  the  present  day.*  Though  the  clergy  contributed
  their  share  of  this  sum,  they  reimbursed 

themselves  to  a  certain  degree  by  imposing  a  kind  of  capitation  tax 
 on  their  tenants,  which  was  so  heavy  as 

to  induce  some  of  them  to  elude  payment  by  leaving  their  places  of
  residence.1 

The  successor  of  John,  as  Abbot  of  Holyrood,  was  William;  sand  during 
 his  time,  in  1206,  John  Bishop 

of  Galloway  relinquished  his  episcopal  function,  and  became  one  of  the  cano
ns.  He  was  interred  m  the  church, 

and  a  stone  recording  his  name  and  dignity  was  placed  over  his  grave.  T
he  next  Abbot  was  Walter,  Prior 

of  Iona,  who  was  appointed  in  1210,  and  died  in  1217.  His  successor  was 
 William,  whose  retirement  is  only 

recorded.  He  was  succeeded  by  another  William,  who,  in  1227,  on  account  of  o
ld  age  and  the  burden  of  his 

duties,  resigned  the  Abbacy,  and  retired  to  the  island  of  Inchkeith,  in  the  
Frith  of  Forth,  as  a  recluse;  but 

after  a  residence  there  of  nine  weeks  he  returned  to  the  monastery  as  a  private 
 monk.  The  next  Abbot  was 

Helias,  or  Elias,  described  as  the  son  of  Nicolas  a  priest- pleasant,  devout,  
and  affable,  and  who  was  interred 

in  St  Mary's  chapel,  behind  the  great  altar.     He  drained  off  the  water  in  the  lan
ds  round  Holyrood,  by  which 

invaded  Scotland,  in  1856,  the  sailors  who  attended  him  on  l
and 

plundered  the  church  of  Homer  or  Whitekirk  of  a  statue  of  the  Virgin 

and  other  valuables.  The  canons  of  Holyrood  who  resided  there  were 

unuble  to  prevent  this  profanation,  and  they  are  alleged  to  have  invoked 

the  Virgin  Mary  so  successfully  that  a  furious  storm  made  them  repent 

of  their*  temerity.— New  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland— Haddington- shire, p.  39. 

•  All  this  is  witnessed  or  attested  hy  Robert,  Bishop  of  St.  Andrews, 

John,  Bishop  of  Glasgow,  Henry  "my  son,"  William  " my  nephew," 
Edward  the  Chancellor,  Herbert  the  Treasurer,  Gillemichael  (Earl,) 

Gospatrick,  brother  of  Delphin,  Robert  Montague,  Robert  de  Burn- 

ville,  Peter  de  Bruce,  Norman  (Vice-Comes,)  Oggu  Leising,  Gillise, 

William  de  Graham,  Turstan  de  Crectune,  Blemus  tho  Archdeacon, 

yElfric  the  Chaplain,  and  Walteran  the  Chaplain.— Liber  Carloruni 

Sanctie  Crucis,  p.  0;    Maitland's  History  of  Edinburgh,  folio,  pp. 164-147. 

»  Lord  Hailes'  Annals  of  Scotland,  vol.  i.  pp.  181,  132, 133.  Father 

Hay,  however,  states  that  the  sum  was  5000  merks— "quinque  milha 
m arcarum."— Liber  Cartarum  Sanctro  Crucis,  Preface,  p.  xxii. 

a  Lord  Hailes'  Annals  of  Scotland,  vol.  i.  pp.  132,  133.  His  lord- 

ship,  however,  alleges  that  "  the  quantum"  of  tho  aid  granted  to 

William  the  Lion  ««  was  ascertained  in  a  convention  of  some  sort  at 

Musselburgh." 
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*.  — r  w.  rendered  mo,  -^ -tarf7— ^S^i^^X" 
«   **  by  Henry,  who  was  -""*"£*  "^Zll^,  L  appointed  Abbot  on  the  removal  of 

that  see,  though  bo  was  not  consent ed  t, I 55       Ra ,  o.  P  ,      ̂   ̂  ̂ ^  ^  ̂  

Lncher,  .heriff  of  Perth,  and  the  Abbey  ̂ ^"J^  rf  the  successlon  t0  ft.  Scottish  crown, 

At  the  end  of  the  thirteenth  century    d,n  mg  the  d,  ast  ou  ^  ̂   ̂  

ft.  Abbot  of  Holyrood  who  had  "^^™^  month  the  national  records  were  placed  under  his 
t0  Edward  I.  on  the  8tl.  of  July,  1291,  and  ID  the  loiumi.g  ^  ̂   ̂  

I-,,    This  Abbot  was  named  ono  of  the  commoner.  W-^^J^  lera,  regarding  the  appoint- 

•his  letter  to  Radnlplms  Basset  do  Drayton,  governor  of  Edinbmgh  Gas     >  a"f  °       ,'     
-         *  ̂   ;„ 

1;J10,four  years  before  wuc h  an  order  lad  b  en  gra,  b-d  fo  ^  ̂   rf  ̂ ^  that 

monarcb,  and  it  is  alleged  that  be  went  to  *»*-+*  ™  a,  cncomium  on  Bruce.* 

„c  ..turned  to  Scotland  after  the  battle  of  B^octtnrn ,***  P-  ^  ,  ̂ ^  CMmccted 
The  successor  of  Abbot  Adam  was  another  Hdw»,  o. E  -  ^   m6       gix  yeal, 

wift  William  La,»berton,  Bishop  of  St.  Andrews,  and  Gemse,  Abb  ^  ̂ ^  ^  ̂  

awards,  in  1322,  the  Abbey  of  Holyrood  was ^ J> £*£     *ho  AbboUn  1326  was  Symon, 
ft.  indignities  then  perpetrated  on the  ,m« c  not  m,nute  y  Robert  ̂   .  p   , 

supposed  to  have  been  Symon  de  Wedale     On  fei Btoot  M  ^^  g^  „  d 

Jt  in  the  Abbey,  in  which  was  ra»  ed  a  *£* ̂ J™,,  William  do  Monte  Alto-    and  it  ,s 
Sir  William  Olipbant,  in  connexion  with  the  foife  itnre  ot   the   la  assembled  in  the  same 

S;ZL  that  the  ParHamente  of  the  28th   of  February  an d  4.  »J  *£*,       .
  ^ 

Uce.     A  Parliament  of  a  different  descnption  was  «  mtb    Abbey  ^  ̂  ^  ^ 
Edward  Balio.  rendered  homage  to  Edward    II.  "H^  wa9  compoScd  of  those  Anglo-Scots  who  had 

Justice  of  England,  appeared  at  the  bar  of  tins  Parhamen  ,     b en  P^  ̂  ̂   rf  David  ̂   fl 

been  gamed  by  bribery,  with  a  few  who  *»**™^  Lord-Snperior   of  Scotland,   required  Bahol, 

^jtsr*- -=  -"-^  r—  — and  promises  b~ 
*£  successor  of  Abbot  Symon  was  John,  -«  —  ̂ 11^ 5T On  ̂  
Bartholomew  was  Abbot  in  1342.      He  was  s

neceeded  by  fhom  ^  ^ 

May,  1366,  a  council  was  held  at  Holyrood,  »  1*4. *J  P  ̂   rf  ̂   „.,  ,,  had  been 

coinage  was  ordered,  and  a  voluntary  assessment  ,« — ^  fa  m6j  wtal  the  Cross  designated  the 

taken  prisoner  at  the  defeat  of  the   Scottish   anny  «^  ^^  ^  ̂   ,      T 

"Black  Rood"  of  Holyrood,  fell  into  the  hands  o.  th.  En^  h,  ^  rf  ̂ ^^  and  b  „«! 

1370,  King  David  II..  who  returned  to  Scotland  m  1358    died  
^^^  ^  R  81, 

near  the  Ugh  nltar  in  the  Abbey  church       John  o    G^mt  «        P        y^  ̂   burned  ln  1385  by 

When  he  w»  compelled  to  seek  refuge  »  *»a^"J£1£L   bnt  it  appears  to  have  been  soon  repaue 

Richard  II.,  when  be  invaded  Scotland,  and  encamped  a    Restal      f         ̂ ^  rf  ̂   ̂ ^  a„d  canons  t0 

Henry  IV.  generously  spared  
the  monastery  >n  1400,  on 

■  BLsbop  Keith,  in  Lis  Cat^ogue  of  the  %**^J£. 
Edin.l765,p.l62),  says,  that  Abbot  ̂ "^J^J.  bul  „„ 

crated  to  tho  see  of  Galloway  by  Walter  Archbishop  
of  York     b 

Chronicoa  de  Lauercost,  cited  in  "Lxber  
Cartaoum  S  n ,,  . 

(Preface,  p.  «y,)  alleges  that  he  was  con
se crated     .   .  1 

Durham.    The  Archbishop  of  York  in  1255  w
as  Watt     ■• 

Chancellor,  and  the   Bishop  of  Du
rham  was  Walter  de   hnkhan 

Hence,  probably,  the  mistake  of  the  name
. 

■  Acts  of  the  rarlnrments  of  Scotland,  foho  144  v
oL  M^K 

this  most  elaborate  volume  is  a  list  of  a
rUcles  found  xn  a  chest 

dormitory  of  Holyrood. 

•     Alios*;  Cruris  sub  Monte  Doloroso."
—  His- canonicus  Lateranensis  Abbas  S.Cruc« ̂ u  ribus  Scotis,  ,«0 

toria  Ecclesiastica  Gentis  Scotoron  ̂   de         »       ̂  

Edin.  1821),  printed  for  the  *«£"■*?'
 »  Rymer's  Fcedera.  fuho,  vol.  ui.  P-  1W*  iqjlj»7. 

e  !L-flUP-l^-"^^5tiE  of  Holyroo,,, 
i  This  cross,  which  was  Out offti >*»*   ■  .g        ftIlll  hftd  d.  •^.^s^^^X^^'^ 

uenUynoticedin  Ihehatc        - .       ,         ̂   Munimenti3  capUs  m 
m  Edinburgh  Cwtlem     301.  Reg.s  ̂ ^         d 

?CSTAnno%o^7MmesL 
 cc.x^,   (I291.)-Acts  of  the 

nie'ansLand(foUo,lS44.vol.,P
P..O. 
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1  ̂  Jo„„  or  a-  *  — ^tasTT^^t^^^^r  H Abbot  was  David,  who  bold  tbo  Abbey  m    383,    n  .      ■  .  ^  _  (o  ̂   mdcnt        of 

in  ,386,  and  must  have  been  in  possession .for  a  number  ot  ,  ^      six  yca[,  ,  ,  d 

,ease  of  ,ho  Canonmills  to  tbe  burgh  of  Edinburgh, ^ «    he 12  h  P  ̂ ^  ^  rf  Ross  and  L     ,    t 

in  1429,  a  singular  spectacle  was  witnessed  .n  tbe  Chuich  o    Hoy
  ^  ^  ,„   tll0 

I    sles,  who'had  offended  James  I.  by  ravagU.g  tbe ,  «•
      land  .  -J to  ̂   ̂  

cburcb,  on  tbe  eve  of  a  solemn  festival,  in  f^Z^fSZ  holding  a  naked  sword  by  fte  ,   «  u, 

held  in  tbe  Abbey.      Tbe  Earl  was  a  most  m  a  B c  o    nu     y  »  ufe  sp;u.,,1, 

his  hand,  which  he  surrendered,  be  U  -J"^"^  the  charge  of  the  Earl  of  Angus.' 
bnt  he  was  committed  a  close  prisoner  to  Md> HMH «  rf  ^  Jame,  „     „.  ,„    had 

Patrick  was  Abbot  of  Holyrood  m  September    1435       On  ^^  fc  fa    .^  (,      ,„, 

been  born  in  tbe  Abbey,  and  was  then  In*  more  ft. -~    e-  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  of  AxaM 

rood.'     A  similar  ceremony  was  
performed  m  the  same  , 

Duke  of  Gueldrcs,  and  Queen  of  Jam* tt,  J-^J  ̂   James,  of  whom  nothing  is  known.      Ten   years 
On  the  26th  of  April,  1450,  the  Abbot  of  Holyrood  was  ^  ^^  cannon  of 

afterwards,  the  body  of  James  II     who  was  kd  ed  b     •      bn ̂   .  ̂       ̂   ^   ̂   ... 

that  age  at  the  siege  of  Roxburgh  Castle,  was  b  eugbU     H    )  .„    J457     .ebu.lt   fte 

death  of  James  II.,  Archibald  Crawford'  who  ha  dm  Chapel-Eoyal   is   the   only  mtercstmg 

church   of  the  Abbey  in  the  style   of  W ha- h    he   nav     to  co„sc(1ucntly  none  o    the  original 

memorial.      It  is   said   that  he  erec  «  *** Mi        ft  itol  Crawford  was,  when  entire    a 

pile,  commenced  in  1128  by  Davd  I.,  ex  sts.       He  ^  ^  ̂    Lady 

Lge  and  splendid  edi6ce   in   the  form  of  a  c  o ,  ̂ ^  dom.  of  tlie   entire  ed.ficc. 

Chapel,  have  disappeared,  the  roofless  nave  conveys  s°"a  °  Mch  wa3  flanked  0»  each  side  by  a 

The  g  and  entrance  was  by  the  magnificent  doorway  on  ̂ j"*^  WM  either  destroyed  when  the 

massife  souare  tower,  tbe  north  one  of  which  stiU  remain s    bu the    ouft  to  rf  ̂   pa,a 

Abbey  was  demobsbed  by  tbe  Earl  of  Hertford,  or  was  removed  to  -^JT  ̂ ^  and  the  Mixt,,. 

The  JrevaiUng  styles  are  those  of  tbe  Norman    the  sc  ml  G.
 In.  the  ^  ̂   ^^ 

On  the  exterior  of  some  of  the  buttresses  on  «»»**.  «  «  Margaret>  then  ln  her 

Durmg  the  incumbency  of  Abbot  Crawfard,  on  the  10th  of  July,  ^^  ^  ̂   j^ 

tbb,eenthgyear,  daughter  of  Christian  W  ̂ ' J^t^was   Dean   Robert  BeUenden,  who, 
of  Holyrood   amid  great   rejoicings.      The   successo     ot   aDD  ^^  fe  ̂   benev0,ence 

according  to  his  namesake  and  probable  rel **Ui ft .A»£-*-»£  ^  caps  rf  gold  and 

t0  the  poor,  it  is  stated  that  be  was  at  the  ̂ "^f^     ovel.ed  the  roof  with  lead;   nevertheless 

A,  a  chalice  of  fine  gold,  several  of  silver,  an d  an  «^£^  ,   assuming   to   bis  death   the 

If^o^^nrd^oT
^^m^ners  for  settlmg  a  truce  with   Enghuid   - 

1486,  and  he  was  Abbot  on  the  13th  of  J^JJ^  rlodden,  was  George  Crichton,  Lord  Privy  Seal 
The  Abbot  in  ̂15,  two  years   afet,alal  h  ^  ̂   ^  fa  o( 

promoted  to  the  Bishopric  of  Dunkeld  m    522       W    u  B    /j,^        ,527.      The  next  Abbot  was 

.  Gregory*  History  of  the  Wes
tern  Highlands  and  Islands  

of  Scot- 

,  f  i  „„      «  lllfi  Wes  the  coronacioun  of  King  James  m
e 

Youthful  sovereign, — "  uju,  i>es  uie  «-"•«  . 

/0„.  he  beand  tai  s.x  ye.r,  «Jd  «4  «-  ta *  »  ■ », *L^  Wiu.on 
radhous,  qohaii  now  his  buoys  l

yes.  -Chronicle  an 

MS.  c^n  •■  *«™  Bsncl.  Cro^Pre  ̂   P-  J^ 
»  Abbot  Crawfurd  was  a  son  of  bu  >

vuuam  vib« 

a„d  hod  been  Prior  of  Holyrood.    He  w
as  one  of  the  M-W-^ 

treaties.     In  the  latter  year  ho  was
  eonsUluted ;  Loid  High  Tieasur 

of  Scotland,  and  he  died  in  the  beginni
ng  o    1488. 

•  The  History  and  Chronicles  of
  Scotland,  wn  I  en  in  LaUn  I y 

Hector  Boecc,  translated  by  
John  BeUenden  Arch  can  of

  Moiay 

and  Canon  of  Ross,  4to.  Edin.  1
821,  vol.  n.  pp.  298,  299. 
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•      „f  twentv-cicht  of  those  dignitaries  from  t
he  foundation  of  the  Abbey,  in  1128   to  1538 

have  thus  a  succcss.on  of  twenty  "^  8  ^      ̂ ^  ̂   .^^         ot  3       5  y. 
or  1539,when  Abbot  Canncr  OS      » *  promoted  to  ^   ̂   ̂ ^  rf  „  wl(h  A(bm 

,)Y  Euphemia  Elphinstone,  obtained  a grant  d _t
oe  y  ^.^ 

U  bishop  of  Orkney .  ta  fe  t-» m  h  £*•-  -*-         1  ̂   rf  ̂ ^  ,      ,  t, 
We  are  now  armed  at  the  date  ot  to e  ton^  g  ^  ̂   ̂ ^  ol  the  Abbcy  „ 

monastery  wae  a  f-o.utte  -s.dence  of  t  e  ScotU^  ̂   to  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂          ̂  

distinBt  from  that  o    the  Pah.ee      *^*"*  m  which  thc  PalaCc  was  begun  cannot  be  aseevtanu,! 

commenced  by  bis  father  JmrnTT. ■™£Z  toe  years  preeeding  1501  having  been  irretrievably  lost  but 

all  the  Accounts  of  the  Lord  f**""^*^  j  „M  istcr  Leonard  Logy-  While  the  erec  .on  of  the 
,1  .  edifice  was  in  progress  under  the  super.ntenuence  illustrious  fine  of  sovereigns 

S;  t  s  proceeding,  an  English  P™^^**"  1  ̂1  o  Holyrood,  and  doubtless  the  new 
^British  Empire,  entered  as  an  affianced  ̂   ̂ ^^  whcn  £  PrincCss  Margaret  and  her 

Paltee  would  be  duly  prepared  for  her  recept.on.       Th,    w^  m         ̂   
^  ̂   ̂ .^  ̂  

2.  of  English  noble*  first  entered  toe  «g*ta-  h« f-*» ^  ̂  ̂   .,  ̂          , 
\  «.«noct  due  to  the  royal  daughter  of  Hen.y  VII.      ine       J  .  t0  Scotbnj,  reception, 

KSi  on  the  25th  or  .,,,,,    £  -j-trerHSl'vas  one  'of  the  official  attendants.; .ma  marriage,  are  minutely  narrated  by  ™>»  *0U1°  ,  ̂   at  Mkoith.     On  the  n.ormng  of  the  Kh 

n.es  IV.,  accompanied  by  si.ty  of  the  nob.h  y,  met  Ins  ,o,  ^
  ^^  by  a 

o   A  lust  the  Princess  proceeded  to  Untag.  - L**^^,  P'^g  ner  close  behind  him,  and  m 

avalcade.      The   King  leaped   into  the  sad die  of  to  J.  1        ̂      ,  fomitain  ofwine,  which  was  free 

Seir  devotions,  the  King  led  the  Princess  out  o f  the  c  u.c fctog 
 ^  ̂   ^  w       ,lt,ouuccd 

pice       After  a  brief  space,  the  Princess  was  led  by  the  K *  
fc  rf  Movay8  ̂ g 

to      numerous  company  of  Scottish  ladies  of  -^'j^^  with   a  number   of  toe  Enghsh 

carousals,  and  dances,   at  he
r  marriage,'  was  P 

year,  he  received  several  sums,  amounUng    n  _alW    
 ̂ ^  ^ 

Payments  of  larger  sums  to  Logie  are  erne  ^       thoso 

150V1503,  and  1004.     Other  «^»  ̂      ̂   Y  Palaoe   which 

years  in  the  erection  or  embelhshment  o  
^ 

tl.cn  received  the  designation  of  Holy^T ̂   Thc  progress 

though  closely  connected  with,  the  
Abbey  of  HolJioo-  ^ 

of  th8e  erection  of  the  Palace  in  1504  .  asoerta* ed     o
m  ̂   ̂  

ments.  On  the  10th  of  September  that  yeor  «  r  ̂   ̂  tQ 

Moister  Leonard  Logy  for  his  gude  ̂ ^^t  and  grete 

be  d0M  to  the  Kingis  ffienes.  and  ̂ ^^"Jj  tbe  Abbaj  of 
lnboure  maid  be  him  in  tho  tagging  of  «eTO  mon 

the  llaly  Croce,  of  the  soume  of  fonrt y  poim ̂   *6  for  all  „„ 
of  the  reahne,  to  be  patd  to  him  of  the  K^gis  «^^ereth  ffierks  - 

doyia  of  his  life,  or  qnhill  he  be  benefits  >«  
^^  ̂  

The  chimin,,  of  the  Palace  ̂ "^^^cv*^ 

noticed  as  completed  in  1605^-Liber  
Cartaram  .anc 

pp.  \i.  vii.  viii.  ,     .nnA„nt  Book,  that  Holy- 

•It  appears  from  the    «  b  --..  -  ̂ '~  tll„  yeal8  1B0JJ, 

rood  ̂ aa  the  principal  residence  oi  To  mi         ■    ded. 

1608, 1504,  and  1505,  various
  payments  to  trad. 

3  Such  was  the  value  of  money  at  **^J^^tey*aba* 

Consort  was  1000/.  8v0<  Londou,  1770,  vol. 

«  Lelond's  Collectanea,  ed
ited  by  iiearo  , iv.  rP.  25&-300.  i«,v«.1ioo  of  St.  Andrews,  was  foe 

.  Tho  illustrious  Whom  Elptm*»e.  of  ̂   b.sh01„ , 

„„,,  M,.*  io  OU  U-**  '^^WsLop  of  Orkney  in  1 
,  AppmnUyEdw«a  b. a.   .      ■  rrnsw>  Bisl„.,  ...  ,   

sssass-
s   ■   — ■■■■   '-""po' 

-I'.;';:,    i„f.,M„
.a.,,say.oen.,oea,

stle^sA.,l.HsU„por
 SI    \i"l"  "  ,         ri«««  nf  the  Palace  of  Holyrood  are 

St,SMne  Ofthe  ̂ ^T^d     ̂ e  hangings,  or  tapestry  of 
|iii„,„lll,d  by  the  loyal  ̂ ^^  „ history  of  Troy  towne,    and 
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f     ron\  Drummond,  the  maternal 

mor  ,,  llu.  kingdom  during  to  mmonty  of     •■  ■  ^  ,„_.,  ̂ ^dy  forced,  at  A. 

Ld  continued  .he  deceased  Kta£  «*«  ̂ MW   ta  joining  the  party  of  the  Queen-Dodger  and  to 

;iw;u,ls  of  twunty  years  during  the  «*£££  ̂   thc  PaJaoe  of  Holyrood  to  James  V.  is  most  erroneous, 

ft  is  tlms  evident,  that  to  ascribe*    foundaUon  of  ^  ̂   .„  r    ,,ty>  Bppeara  * 

ana  vet  all  the  local  historians  of  Edinburgh  have  ad  ,  «  ^    hc    mmi   thc   government, 

haVe   been    only    an   occasional   residence   of  .am  ~  ^  letion  0f  thc  "new  wori 

alllWlwl,  ,„,  payment  of  several  sums  towards  *J*j5*  Sc,.  nseom,  master  of  works.  The  portmns 

the  Ahhey  of  Halyrndehouse,- under  the  su^u^en^    JF^  ̂   ̂  ̂   ̂  

of  the  Palace  erected  by  James  V.,  or  m      => ££/£,£,         ■  ^  „  lhc  lower  part  of  a  mehe  „, 

forming  a  portion  of  what  are  commonly  «^«^g  J,lc  ̂   .oval  title.  Those  addtoons  are  said 

one  of  which  could  for  many  .ears  ££-*— £.*  .  court  favourite,  whose  He  was  turbulent, 
to  have  been  superintended  by  

Su    James 

and  his  death  innicted  by  the  executioner.  ^  ̂   mot,iel.  the  Q„ce»-Dowager 

On  the  26th  of  July,  1524,  James  V..  «- n  ju  ̂   ̂ ^  ^   ̂   wc,.0  ̂  
suddenly  left  Stirling,  acoompsmed  by  a  few  *"*"*^  Ho,  d;  md  proclamations  were  «ued 
WM.  rejoicings  by  the  citizens.  A  pr "T^^Stf  affail.s  though  this  was  not  exercised  till  four 

announcing  that  the  King  had  ̂ fZ^TX^S  Z  !mJu  the  Queen-Dowager,  Archbishop 

years  afterwards,  .hen  he  was  »  Ins  sevente  n      ye*.    D  rf  ̂   ̂ .^  as  Lol.d 

beaton  of  St.  Andrews,  Lord  Chancellor,  and  the  J"^**  The  latter  marked  the  commencement 

Chancellor,  were  actually,  though  not  '»  "^V^^  to  ■!  brother  William  Douglas,  who  was  ahead* 
of  his  authority  by  assigning  the  Abbey  ol  Hol>  rood  m M  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂  

t„e  intruding  possessor  of  the  Piwy  of  ̂ ^^flZsl  1534,  an  ecclesiastical  court  was  held 

whieb  James  V.  began  his  reign  m  person.     In  the  month  ot  An  
rf  ̂  

in  the  Abbey  of  Holyrood   at  which  James  V   w^prcs ent,    1*  ed  m 
 scarlet  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ̂  

sat  as  commissioner  for  thc  Archbishop  o    St.  A-dnm".      be  ^^    ̂    ̂   rf 

some    of  whom   recanted,   and  performed     he  ce^mony  of  hummg  ft*    ag  
^  ̂   ^^ 

Patrick  Hamilton,  who  had  been  ̂ ^^^^t  him;  the  Bishops,  he  alleged,  having 
advfaed  the  former  to  leave  Scotland  for  a  time,  as  1     con  P  ^^    ̂ ^    ̂     a    ̂  

proTed  to  him  that  heresy  was  not  withm  Ins  P»»<*^  subsequently  Lord  Advocate.  The  King  -as 

'theological  discussion  ensued  between  her  and  Sparc "*^**«  J  influence  saved  her  from  further 
amused  at  the  seal  of  the  fair  disputant,  who  ̂ ^^ou.  The  unfortunate  persons  were  David 

.rouble.    Nevertheless,  two  convictions  were  *"?*£*£"£  priest  named  Norman  Gourlay.     They 

n^'jii^ 

,,^0,  the  difference  before  sayd,  to  w^ch  f
t  chordon •■   '";" 

,,„„  tho  Queen's  attendant  and  , 

„,   history  of  Herculea  on  tapestry, 

aml  iu  both  apartmenta  were  "grett  eyergea  of  wax 
 for  to  lyghl    " 

^•Lthe  fate  of  this  nobl   an  in  th    History  of  the  OoBUe,  p.  8 of  tho  pre  ent  work.  .       .. 

a  l.il.cr  Cartarum  Saucttc  Orucis,  Preface,  pp.  Usi.  I»u. 
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his  consort  landed  at  Leith,  and  arrived  at  the  Palace  of  Holyrood,  accompanied  by  processions  and  other 

displays  amid  the  most  enthusiastic  acclamations.  But  disease  had  undermined  the  constitution  of  the  young 

Queen  and  within  forty  days  she  was  consigned  a  lifeless  corpse  to  the  royal  vault  in  the  Abbey  Church. 

So  intense  was  the  regret  of  all  classes  at  the  untimely  death  of  Queen  Magdalene,  that  it  occasioned  a  general 

public  mourning,  and  Buchanan,  who  was  an  eye-witness,  mentions  the  event  as  the  first  instance  of  such  a 

demonstration  in  Scotland. 

In  1538,  the  Scottish  King  assigned  several  of  the  richest  abbeys  and  priories  to  three  of  his  illegitimate 

children,  then  infants.  Robert,  one  of  them,  by  Euphcmia,  a  daughter  of  Lord  Elphinstone,  was  appointed 

Abbot  of  Holyrood.  By  this  arrangement  the  King  was  enabled  to  draw  the  revenues  till  the  nominal 

possessor  arrived  at  the  age  of  maturity. 

The  second  Queen  of  James  V.,  Mary  of  Guise,  the  mother  of  Queen  Mary,  was  married  to  the  Scottish 

King  in  the  cathedral  church  of  St.  Andrews  in  June  1538.  Mary  of  Guise  appears  to  have  been  seldom  at 

Holyrood;  the  Palace  of  Linlithgow,  her  jointure,  having  been  her  favourite  residence.  This  princess,  however, 

was  crowned  in  the  Abbey  Church,  of  which  some  notices  occur  in  the  Lord  Treasurer's  Accounts.1  After 

the  willing  rout  of  his  army  on  the  shore  of  the  Solway  Frith,  James  V.  avoided  Holyrood  on  his  return, 

and  proceeded  to  Falkland,  where  he  expired  on  the  14th  of  December,  1542.- 

The  first  great  calamity  which  befell  the  Abbey  and  Palace  of  Holyrood  was  in  1543,  when  both  we
re 

plundered  and  considerably  injured  by  the  English  during  the  Earl  of  Hertford's  invasion.  
In  this  expedition, 

Sir  Richard  Lee,  Knight,  the  "Master  of  the  Pioneers,"  carried  away  a  brazen  font,  supposed  to  hav
e  been 

the  one  erected  by  Abbot  Bellenden,  which  he  placed,  with  an  inflated  Latin  inscription,  
in  the  church  of  St. 

Alban's,  where  it  remained  till  it  was  sold  and  destroyed  in  the  Civil  Wars.'  Accordi
ng  to  the  authority 

cited  by  Sir  Walter  Scott,*  the  entire  Abbey  of  Holyrood  was  destroyed  or  dilapidat
ed,  except  the  body  of 

the  Church,  ami  the  north-west  towers  of  the  Palace.  Whatever  was  the  extent  
of  the  injury  which  the 

bnilding  then  sustained,  it  was  speedily  repaired,  only  to  be  more  effectually  
demolished  a  second  time  during 

the  expedition  of  the  Protector  Somerset,  after  the  battle  of  Pinkie,  in  154
7,  when  Sir  Walter  Bonham  and 

Edward  Chamberlain  obtained  license  to  "suppress"  the  Abbey,  and  at  th
eir  first  visitation  they  found  that 

the  monks  had  fled.  The  roofs  of  the  Abbey  Church  and  of  most  of  the  m
onastery  were  amply  covered  with 

lead,  which  the  English  seized,  and  they  carried  off  two  bells.  The  third
  calamity  which  befell  the  Abbey 

was  at  the  Reformation,  when  it  was  spoiled  by  the  mob,  and  the  Palace  was 
 plundered  on  the  29th  of  June, 

1559.     The  fate  of  the  monks  is  not  known.5 

The  history  of  the  Monastery  of  Holyrood  terminates  at  the  Reform
ation,  before  which  era  the  canons  had 

been  dispersed,  their  residences  destroyed,  and  then-  church  dilapidate
d/-     The  subsequent  events  are  connected 

'   Pitcairn's  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Tart  I.  pp.  209-801. 

2  Some  notices  of  the  residence  of  James  V.  at  Holyrood  occur  in 

the  Lord  Treasurer's  Accounts,  and  from  these  it  appeal  thai  a  private 

chapel  in  the  Palace  was  unconnected  with  the  Abbey  church.  A 

"pair  of  organs"  were  purchased  in  January  1541--';  and  Sir  David 

Murray  of  Balvaird,  Knight,  received  400/.  on  the  24th  of  that  month, 

«'  in  recompence  of  his  lands  of  Duddingstoue  tane  in  to  the  new  park 

besyde  Halyrudehows."—  Pitoaixn'8  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Part  I. 

3  The  inscription  is  thus  rendered— "When  Leith,  a  town  of  good 

account  in  Scotland,  and  Edinburgh,  the  principal  oitg  of  that  nation, 

was  on  fire,  Sir  Richard  Lea,  Knight,  saved  me  out  of  the  flames,  and 

brought  mo  into  England.  In  gratitude  to  him  for  bis  kindness,  I, 

who  heretofore  served  only  at  the  baptism  of  the  children  of  kings,  do 

now  most  willingly  offer  the  same  service  even  to  the  mi  onest  "I  the 

English  nation.  Lea,  the  conqueror,  hath  so  commanded.  Adieu! 

a ,D.  L548,  in  the  20th  year  of  King  Henry  VIII."  "The  victor's 
Bpoil,"  observes  Sir  Walter  Scott,  "became  the  spoil  of  rebellious 

regicides,  for  during  the  Civil  Wars  this  sacred  emblem  of  conquest 
wns  taken  down,  sold  for  its  weight,  and  ignobly  destroyed  ;  nor  would 

the  memory  of  Sir  Richard  Lee's  valour  have  survived,  but  for  the 
diligence  of  an  accurato  antique  um."— Border  Antiquities  of  England 

and  Scotlaml,  Lto,  vol.  i.  p.  '■  1 
4  Kincaid'a  History  of  Edinburgh,  12mo.  1784,  Appendix,  No. XXIV.  p. 

*  One  of  them  named  John  Brand,  conformed  to  th<  Roformationi 

""l  i    designated  "Minister  of  HolyroodhouBe,u   which  dm 

present  parish  of  the  Canongate.  He  married,  and  had  a  son.  who
 

perished  by  the  hands  of  the  executioner  at  the  Cross  of  Edinbur
gh 

for  killing  William  King,  an  illegitimate  son  of  a  lawyer  named  Ja
mes 

King,  on  St,  Leonard's  Hill,  opposite  Salisbury  Crags.  On  the  20th 

1015,  he  was  condemned  to  be  beheaded.  He  is  designated 

"  JohnBrand,  student  in  the  College  of  Philosophic  of  Edinburgh, 

sone  to  umquhill  John  Brand,  Minister  at  Halyradhoua.
"— Pitcairn's Criminal  Trials,  vol.  hi.  p.  300. 

a  The  "Calendar  and  Ritual  Bool  ol  Holyrood"  are  in  th    | 

session  of  Mr.  Pringle  ofWhytbank,  forming  »  l»rg»  1"h"  rolul 

i  ;  ■  i,  kV6soi  tbiokvellum  in  oak  boards,  covered  with  stamped  I 

resembling  the  binding  of  the  sixteenth  century.    This  
curious  memo- 

rial of  the  Canons  of  Holyrood  consists  of  three  principal
  parts— a 

Calendars  Martyrology, and  a  Ritual.    As  none  
ofthe  Scottish  -  ants 

are  oommemorated,  and  even  the  name  ofthe  founder
  is  omitted,  U  is 

oonjeotured  thai  the  Calendar-  was  not  constructed  
for  Holyrood,  or 

any  other  Scottish  Church;  while  in  a  comparatively  
modern  hand, 

apparently  0f  the  sixteenth  century,  are  inserted 
 two  I  iti    Js,-on 

the  19th  of  June,  aft.  r  the  patrons  of  the  day— 
Sanctorum  Q« 

ProttesiiMartyrum,  are  written  Margaret,   Begin*}  
andonth.   I 

,,,,„,„.,.   ,„,,„,„  ,„k,nnd  in  imitation  of  the  older  writ
ing- />«  <'"«"« 

EccMc-prime  dignitatis.    The  Mmtyrology,  
to  which  tho  Calendar 

has  no  reference,  is  for  the  whole  year,  omitting  
thegreatFeo 

,.  f0n0W(     |  d  prayers  for  particular  Sundays   i  I  I 

and  the  Rule  of  tho  Order  ol  St.  Augustine  th«  pat
ron  of  the  < 

i      Tin   Historia  Miracuhsi   Fundatiouis,  printed  in  th
o  second 
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witll  the  *>«*,  .w  .»  ft*  ,-ion  of  *.  Jit,  a,„,j.  (M.  h-«-  J;  2£*22."|2 
f  ,.  „  r.««tnrv  ind  a  half  used  as  the  parish  church  of  th

e  Canongate.       Ihougli  tne  con  tg was  tor  a  centinj   anu  .1  iwm  i  —-.„*-    nlMl  rovenues,  which  rendered  it 

•  0  «.;«,  from  that  of  David  I.,  obtained  numerous  immun
ities,  grants,  and  revenues, successive  reign  tiom  tnai  ui  iy»v«u      ,  cf„*n,i   nt  the  Reformation,  was  only 

::;::;:;;::,:;r;:i::::r:;;;;:;r  5 5S  iriStirii:  -„  ~*  —J 

J£ErJ^  in  her  t£  c«,  whicn  connect  her  Hfc  wj  »£*  -   J-"^* 

—  «*  JfaSt  ̂ "u  ̂ ^"7^  of  fte  window,  of  the 

Montmorency, and  several  French  gentemen  rf-fa- -nfc    ̂ Qu en  rode^  ̂   ̂   ̂  
of  rude  procession,  and  passed  throngh  the  city  to  Holyrood.  y  ,,_,    ,,cr    to   Holyrood,    is 

tbe  Ear.  of  Argyl-,  Lord  Erjfce ,^  J-  Jj-U  ̂ J  ̂ ^  aml  J  concc,.t 
mentioned  hy  contemporary  writers    and  Knox  iccoids  tne  J  ^  „ 

with  which  she  was  regaled  under  her  "cham
ber  window  -he      m elodK ot 

 „ 

,,er  weill,  and  she  willed  the  same  to  be  contmued  some  ̂ J^^^^  ^  ̂   rf  £ 
one  of  Mary's  attendants,  thought  very  dafferently  of  ̂ ^"'gtoA  and  the  "lords 
Scottish  minstrel.      He  relates  that   the  Queen  rode  on  horseback  ̂ ^™5J^  ca^swei> 

country  there  came  under  ̂ ^1^1!  of  wHch  ft^  are  enough  in  that  country,  and  began  to 

tt?^2ZTlE£?"  
nothing  could  be  worse.      Mas,   what  

music,  and  wna, 

'  ̂only  person  of  distinction  waiting  to   receive   Mary  wa
s   Lord   Robert   Stnart    one  J  ̂egitimatc 

volume  of  the  Bannatyne  Miscellany,  is  the  next  
article,  and  to  this 

succeed  an  imperfect  entry  of  the  foundation  of  t
he  Pnory  of  St. 

Mary's  Isle  (called  it  Trail!)  near  Kirkcudbright,  whi
ch  is  also  pnnted 

with  the  Miraculosa  Fundacio,  a  very  imperfect  list  of
  the  Abbots,  and 

a  formulary  and  ritual  for  the  great  Festivals,  wit
h  minute  directions 

for  ornamenting  the  church,  and  for  processions  and  O
ther  ceremoni.  B. 

Then  follow  Tempara  faianii—ni  Judaimo  capianlur
, de  FutlvitaHbui 

primC  dignitatis,  de  Feitit  tecunde  dignitaiU,  de  Hottort
  8   te  0   I,  * 

D  ,„,,„,,  Festii,de  Fe,tit  Oommunibus,  de  Fulit  n
mrn  UclUmum,de 

Ptivatit  Feitit  trium  leclionum,  Ordo  ad  vidtandum
  Infirmum,  the  Ser- 

vice  for  the  Dead,  and  Funeral  Service,  Oommemo
ratio  animarum,  Bern 

did   tot   ,nperbvtirumett   -ad   -   juevoluerU 

_,„y   J    el  potum,   which  are  a  series  of  graces,  a  se
rvice  pro 

/,„,   tibus,  a  Litany  In  a  modern  hand,  an  Intmtariu
m  J   '   - 

n,m,ei  Or,,..,   Umm  Magni  dltarit  ■'  Fettibuh  Mvn
tuterit 

Sanclt « i    ■ .  in  Octal  ated  ">  thc  Bannatyne  Misceu  iks 

and  on  a  leaf  aft  n  the  Calendar  are  forms  of
  excommunicato ...  for 

tll<l.  lution  from  that  sentence.   It  is  difficult  to  determine 

,,,..  „...  ,,,  iMa  volume,  whi,  b  was  evidently  written  at  different 
 times, 

,„  i  ,-e  square  ot  led  for  the  altar.     The  follow- 
:,  I,  Nva-s  said  daily  for  the  benefactors   ol   the 

MoB  hich  ii  is  curious  not  to  find  the  oamc  i  I  WiUiom  the 

Propicietui  clementissimus  Deu     animabufl  regum  Dav
id, 

Malcolmi,  Alexandri,  David,  Boberti,  Jacobi,  et  
comitum  Henri.  I 

Darid  et  animabus  episcoporum,  abbatum,  con
fratrum,  patrum, 

matrum,  fratrum,  et  soromm  nostrarum  congr
egationum,  parent,.,,,, 

et  amicorum  nostrorum  defunctorum,  et  animabus
  Fergusn,  Vchtredi, 

Rollandi  et  Alani,  et  animabus  omnium  defunc
torum  tnbuatquc  eis 

pro  sua'pietatc  vitam  eternam,  Amen."  This  prayer  was  wr
itten  m 

the  rei-n  of  the  first  James  ;  and  a  preceding  prayer  for 
 that  monarch, 

his  Queen,  et  liberos  eorum,  indicates  that  it  was 
 composed  after  his 

return  from  England.  This  volume  of  the  "Calendar 
 and  Ritual  I 

Holyrood"  is  supposed  to  be  the  »  Marty rologium"  quoted
  by  Fathi  I 

Hay.— Liber  Cartarum  Sancte  Crucis,  printed  for  t
he  Bannatyne 

Club,  Freface,  pp.  exxxiii-csxxvi. 

«  Those  payments  were  estimated  at  442  bolls  of  wheat,  C4
0  bulls  ol 

here  060  boUs  of  oats,200  capons,  two  dozen  of  hens,  two
  dozen  of  salmon , 

twelve  loads  of  salt,  and  a  number  of  swine.  The  Can
ons  of  Holyrood 

had  right  of  fattening  their  hogs  in  the  extensive  tra
cts  now  forming 

the  finely  cultivated  parish  of  Duddingstono,  
between  Arthur's  Seat 

and  the  Frith  of  Forth.  See  the  rental  of  Holyr
ood  Abbey  in  Keith's 

"History  of  the  Affairs  of  the  Church  and  Stat
e  in  Scotland,"  folio, 

\, .,..  odix,  p.  ISO.  It  is  therein  stated  that  the  
money  amounted  to 

.  r„,  Scots. 

i  n  irdwicki     ffiiscellai      State  Papei  ,  Uo   London,  1.78,  \
ou 

,  p,  L70;  I  ecil  to  Chi-ogmortou   20th  August,  I  iOl. 
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53 
i  t  -nnA  „t   Berwick,     Tne  mortification  she 

WM  spelled  to  endure  on  account  tf  to    r  Due  o]Jfl  were  made  t    celebrat 

T     Una— "The    idolatrous    priests    shall    die   the    aeam.  Andrews    who  was  in  attendance,   to    allay 

t,,eO  Te  31,t  of  August,  a  bannuet  wa,  ̂ J^J^jSSL  I  *•  Castle,  as  narrated  in  the 

,1*  2d  of  September  the  Queen  made  her  pubic  entry,  and 
 ^  ̂   ̂   mfol.med  of 

f  L  Fortress.'      On  the  latter  day  John  Knox  lad  an  audienc  j                          ̂   ̂   to 
llistory  of  the  For  to-                     tho  mass  on  th0  preceding  Sunday  in  St .G  O       ̂   ̂   ̂ ^ 

a  proud  mind,  a  ciatty  ait,  an  ^   by  her>   to   tie   c 

any  sufficient  reason;  but  it  must   D  ^  December  1561,  m  piesen h      0, 

J  most  defied.      One  of  J-^J^   Stuart,  both   abbots-the   one   -JJ*    o„e  ̂   like 

Lord  Robert  Stuart,  h,s  hri» *e L  ^  ̂   ̂   rf        on  each  *de   ̂ d  ̂ .^ 

ssrsst  ?££:«  -v/asss.  -  i  - allow  none  to  attend  the
   Queen   at  d.vme 

tll0se  who  can,  with  her  from  France.  ^  ̂   pe,  d        ̂ nmendy  «a»  ^ 
The  avocations  and   amusement    of  Mary  a        J  ^  and  she  had   a  1  lb ra,),  =  d 

dinner  she  read  Livy  and  other  h— ^ « J      ̂   o{  her  «**£*£  delighted  in 
celestial  and  the  other  terrestrial,  six  g og  aph.  ^   ̂   d    he  pe     J        £  ̂  

Francis  II.,  and    the    Constable   of  Fu    e  ^  „  Ho         d>  one  ™  J  n  ^  rf 

,,awking>  and  shooting  at  the  butt*,     lfaj  ^  ̂ ^  fflld  slllgei,,  and 

on  the  south  side  of  the  Pa
lace.      In   her 

„■       t  Church  and  Stato
  in  ScoU»d,"ediuon  of 

..  History  of  the  Affiur.  of  <»»»»  " .  mo  edit.  p.  189. 

,  soo  p.  ,o  ot  a,  P-ut  r,         Quceo  u  *.  ■-ssi^.ii* «-£ .t-its. a  This  was  Knox's  producUon,  leveUet                                      of  lbe  im,                         Refonnatioun  in  ScoUft nu fl 

be*  and  all  female  sovereigns,  -^™J%  published  In  «  Ins  -»    one             ̂                           Uy      ,    „„„t 
Trumpet  against  the  Monstrous  Reg  in en  °                   „  „,  R(  ,,,,„,-.  732.PF  .                „,  .,,,,,,,,1.      It  is 

lW7,and  printed  Ln  his  « Histone  of  the  R  eform  M     ,               ,                           ̂ ^ 

inScot]   LMolio,Edin.  edit.  1732, pp.  408-487                        ^  
|   splendid p.ctin-e  J 

a   Rand0lnh   to    Coeil,  7th   Septemhei, i   Randolph   to    Ceeil|  7t 
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i     i  ffnv    ».  bass-flinger  having  been  wanted  to 

perform  along  .  ,  A. ̂ ^  of  Holyrooa  were  a  "pair  of  organ,,  £^*^  m  aiuUi„n  to 

tlc  sum  o    10    was  >  ^^  by  fa  t0  Da       M  h  ^^  ̂  
the  sum  of  30/.  paid  m  ),.immnc   avocatKm9,  ,  m  h 

a  - ■*— ■spinas  sa v  -  - - ""  - — " to 
*3a^»t^^5=^---sL-:BC-Wr 
we8t  of  Aberdeen;  bis  body  was  brought  to  ■«WV  w],ere  it  contl„ued  t,U  .t  «» 

If  Holvrood,  whence  it  we*  removed  to    be  Monastery  of  ««  Qn  ̂   scaffold  in  Aberdeen, 

conveyed  to  the  family  tomb  at  Elgin;   and  *£>*££   °  £  J„  day  „  be  her  own.     The  Queen 

in  prLnce  of  Mary,  who  was  a  reluctant  *£*-£££  ̂   an  aWncc  of  nearly  four  months   and  sbe 

returned  to  Holyrood  on  the  evening  of  the  21st  °f  *°  ™be1'        couch  six  dav,     On  the  10th  of  Jannary, 

vas  immediately  seized  with  an  illness  winch  -J*^^  the  base  0f  the  Oehills,  to  be  presen    a 

srs  a~  varus  2=-  - — ~—  -  -  * "- 
«**  ,  ,    itaalf  the  first  part  of  whose  story  was  enaeted  in

  Holyrood      When 
The  fate  of  an  individual  now  presents  .tself,  t,ie Jf  £  Mkl.   b     profession,  handsome  m  person 

Mary  arrived  from  France,  a  French  f^"^™**  "After  residing  some  time  at  Holyrood,  he 
and  of  varied  acoomphshments,  came   »    he   l» trf  DAn**«  ^  r  ̂   „hlcU  he  de  hvered 

returned  to  France  with  D'Anv.lle,  by  whom  he  »  *£?  ^     The  Quce„  subsequently  had 

to  the  Queen  at  Montrose,  while  on  her  P^**^^^^  who  could  talk  to  her  of  many  of  the 
Jong  conversations  with  Chatelard,  whose  —  ^J^^ic  and  poetry,  of  which  the  Queen  was 
scenes  of  her   youth   in    France       He  was      s       nth—  J       ̂    ̂   ̂        ̂  

passionately  fond,   and  he  was   adm.tted    by   her  to  W^J  '^  llom.  asllil,d  to  Mary's  love,  and 

tender  fami.iarity.      Encouraged  by  the  Queens  fovonr,  Ch^tod  U  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ^ 

;„  a  fit  of  amorous  frenzy  he  concealed  tomself  «J«»~     _      T  lis  was  on  the  12th  of  February, 

by  her  female  attendants   immediately  before  she   re  red  fo,       e   mg  Cbtek(l  waa  expelled  by 

lJ562-3,  and  it  is  singular  that  be  had  armd I  Inmrolf  w*  ■£*  and         «  by  ̂   ̂ ^ 

the  Queens  attendants,  who,  no    w.snng   t,       th         °^    ™  When  Mary  was   informed  of  Chatelard s 
and  daring  circumstance,  concealed  it  from  he        1  *. mormng  ^  ^  . ,   ,,c 

presumptuous  behaviour,  sbe  ordered    urn  mstantly  to  leave  the  J  ^  ̂   ̂   rf 

'presence.     This  Unity,  however,  fa  e     to   exercise   »  PJ*^  on    ̂   ̂   ^ 

Unary,   the  Queen  left  **«*  ■^^J*^  alarnJ,  and  the  intruder  c.osely  secured  by 

KK  Mo""  t  it^dayr  
:•    «  he  was  tried  and  condemned  at  St.  Andrews,  

where 

to  Fife  and  the  neighbouring  counties  of  Kmross  and  Pe  th.     Tl      wa    prop         y
  ^  t(>  ̂  

Parliament,  which  assembled  on  the  2  th  of   May,  and  s.a       ̂ only    he  4  .  ,„„  „,,,,„„  t,,c 
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»nrl  if  her  proficiency  in  elocution  was
  no  better   than  the  specimens  of  her 

ptttoiBent  fa,  her  nat.ve  tongue,  ̂ rf  **J~  *  the  common  langttage  of  the  country,  her  oratory  must 

i,,tolary  correspondence  wr-ttenwh^    own  hand  .  ^  M^  ̂ .^  ̂   rf  ̂  

,  „,  been  homely  enough    tegM    £ta*™    „         ,,e  fi,,t  time  slie  OTer  saw  a  Parliament,  was 
howerer,  H.a.  .In,  s,.,.h.  «™  \j*       T,,c  Qaeerfs  appearance  on  this  occasion  exc,K-d 

;„  F  -n. lb,  ""'I  I   Iated    '  **?     >       •      ,     "°'l,c   passed  to  and  from  the  Parliament-" God  save  dial 

&  — ;;"  ,r  ,.;f ::;' ; ;:i— ;  t  £  -  *  ,^- * .  *,  ̂   * — * 
rrrir'  Mary  "ot  to  the  Parliament  from  the  Palace  *-  several

^  ^  ^ 

HU'C  ig  £  *N  °f  -  P— '  VT^rrumoau S  *£     ™  was  soon  communicated  to 
J2  J  the  most  forcible  language  to    ho  ̂ ^^f^  some  of  «,  friends  accompanied 

::;:,: ".,0 .* ,-. ---^js^tJS SS -* -  ■ *» u t -; 
^claimed,  weeping,  and  ,n  gre* .^^j^L^  botU  against  myself  and  against  my  uncles;   yea 

„e  said  to  Knox,  "in  all  your  ngorou ̂   m  m.  ̂        unto*  you  presence  and  audience  whenever 

I  have  sought  your  favour  ̂ ^T        "n  "lit  of  you.    I  vow  to  God  I  shall  be  once  avenged      The 
,   Ld  you  to  admonish  me,  and  yet  I  cannot  be  quit  V"""  d_„  what  liave  you  to  do  with  my 

';;,;,„  ftt,„er  offended  the  Queen    wo  orW  ban* J^       ̂  ̂ ^  joined  the  Queen  ad  **» 

sermon,  requesting  him  to  proceed  
to  Holyiooe.  an    P 

;;;;;:,:,; '::  ̂  E  been  ».«*  r-^rr - *.  » »-^SE£EE^^ -s.tS« 
LZtono,  folio,  Earn.  edit.  U*  P;  »  Evfomcl.       „o  nr8ed  ta  Q*|  -  -  J  **££,.  -*  "  «**"  T£    ta 

.  Ana,,„.  SKwTCt,  .eeond   Lord   MOM*  JJ-J-M        ̂       ̂   j^rtjO-  -*           ,'„„  ..  ,„  „.,,  deed  5ot« 
WW  second  d«,.8bl,r,  M»vt   '.  >"";'""  ""  ,„.„,„,.,  ,s,i„.l        U.  =;•«'";"  „,,,,.„„,».•■    I  reeords  one  of  l»s  -. 

muohjooulritj  H  to  «peM»  ofth        >  BottaeUmdr,      «•;;"'     ".     „,,„„  „r  Oiae  knaves.  I  sb.ll   •  " 
,„„  „  ,  the  onirinoiplea  Oaptiu.  Iames_ »JW^  yj.,     lro„l,l.d  n  b  '  »  r"    °  .._Hislorie,  folio,  Ed.n.  edit.  "»».?• 

;   ,„  ,000  by  S,,-  .1,m,«5  IV,,^-  '  '            olon,   

Regent Mortoni  and  his  Bnrd  eon.
Sn  Wi 
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violating  an  act  of  .l.e  recent  Parhament    wh,  A  fa       da 
 ag  ̂ ^  ^^ 

anring  'the  Mowing  winter.  In  Jannary  and  ■*«*"£  in  that  year  which  had  a  serious  influence  on 

5S  turn  invited  her  to  he  then-  guest.  An  ̂   "^J  ™  J  Lennox,  the  father  of  Lord  Darnley, 
her  future  destiny.  This  wasthe  return  of  ̂   **£**-  the  8th  of  September,  and  was  informed  that 

from  his  exile  in  England.      The  Earl  urnved  a  "**** »  
^  ^^ 

he  Queen  was  then  the  guest  of  the  Earl  of  Atho 1  m  J* ttah  ^  ̂   ^  &e  2nh 

foeS?  Andrews,  where  he  heard  of  *£fi~    ̂ ^didlv  mounted   and   clothed   in  black 
of  September,  riding  to  the  Palace,  preceded  by  twelve  g  ^   ̂    ̂    a  subsequent 

«,«,   and   followed  by   thirty    attendants    hearmg ...   a u» a    a nd  V  ^  ̂ ^  ^^  and 

,ICTv«  Lennox  gave  the  Queen  "a  marvdloos  h^        .     ̂     a)s0  t0  cach  of  the  Marys 

"t  with  stones,  and  a  looking-glass  very  nobly    ?™*  ̂   »,  Darn,ey  was  with  his  mother,  the  Countess 

-,~  rstf  £JV=  ~ -£rr  r>JS  1-" 
November  is  specially  mentioned.  ,      13th  o{  February  she  rode  to 

Mary  left  Holyrood  for  Fife  on  the  19th  f*™*'™*'^  in  Edinhnrgb  on  that  day,  and  on 

Wemyss  Castle,  then  inhabited  by  the  Earl  of  Moray.     Darnley  a  ||*lh  who 

I  S  bad  Ids  first  interview  with  the  Queen    by  w  on    ̂ «*E  her  visitor.      Darnley  was   then 
WM  present  in  Wemyss  Castle,  recordmg  that  Ma>y         ok    e,y  ^  ̂   ̂ ^^  of 

only  nineteen  years  of  age,  and  four  , years  younger  J^j  °on  ̂   ̂   cf  FeWy. 
Holyrood  compelled  Mary  to  hasten  to  Edmbmgb,  and  she  ar     e  amusements  of  the  Court. 

Lnley  was  now  a  regular  «*--££***£  ̂ K  house  in  Croft-an-Righ  behind  the 
On  the  26th  of  February  he  was  entotamed  at  supper  by  *       y  ^  ̂   Clt,zens 

Palace,  where  he  met  the  Queen,  w.th  w horn  he  danced^     Da  n  ey  
^  ̂ ^ 

:  ratals  mste, rp  ̂   --  tr s:  a  £ 
SIS.  SI  eLtion  .  io,  of  A.banvr  mg  been  rnerely  JJ-.  ̂   _  _, 

The  Queen  returned  to  Holyrood  on   he  4th  of Jdy,_on  « i  ^.^  rf  ̂ ^ 

Duke  of  Albany,  the  Queen  having  prev.ou. £  re  "^  ̂ £  ̂   ^  &,  p, 

a„d  also  the  dispensation  o  the  Pope.  ****££"  Dean  of  Restalrig  in  the  vicinity,  and  Bishop  of 
was  the  same  Chapel-Royal  of  Holyrood,  Jo »  »  D  ̂ ^  of  °Rome,  between  the  hours  of  five 

Brechin,  performed  the  T»T£3i^5a  that  Mary  on  that  eventful  oeeasion  was  attired  in 

iX  s ™  wtr:«rr::re  on  ̂  day  of ... «  ,.„«  ̂   *.  ̂   . 

,  M.  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vot  U.  „.
  543,  en.Uted-"  For  Slanckeiog

 

"TitSi.  *  CoCMSSUto raporOfflco,^,  0**-.  »* 

*hat  but  to  my  Lord  of  Moray  notbing."  It 
 appears,  however,  that 

;e  Countess  of  Lennox  sent  n  diamond  to 
 ft.  Ear  of  Moray  an 

Lennox  was  anxious  to  conciliate  the  Privy
  Council.  Moraj  .  ■" 

resided  in  tbe  antique  tenement  on  the  wes
t  side  of  the  alley  calkd 

Croa-an-Rigb,  locally  Croftang.y,  bebind  tbe
  Palace,  leading  from  tlu 

rbyolparkintolhesumubntiheAM-Niitn. 
*  MS.  Letter,  State  Paper  Office,  Randolph    te 

 L(U   ■  •• 

Btfmy.lBM^  and  to  Cecil  27th  of  th
at  month,  in  TytlersHutoo 

.Hand,  vol.  vii.  pp.  :$14,  310. 
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rlrnoon,  and  the  .»*-*  - £-■£ ̂ *S5  at  tlAoss  of  Hta* .  «**• 
0tteen  subscribed  a  proclamation  in  the  Palace,  w                 i  government     Mary  had 

£  nicy  to  be  styled  King,  though  to  b^ »»««««>  »  ^.^  ^  the     obility, 
soon  cause  to  regret  this  most  imprudent  act    winch <*«*                J  0n  &e  M  of  August)  whe„  he 

attended   ot.   w«» 

meaning  l^m  and  the  Queen'  •  i    ;„  which   the  Earl  of  Moray   was  a  conspicuous   leader. 

I°the  autumn  a  serious  insurrecUon  "^JT^JZ^  hy  David  Chalmers  of  Ormond,  who 

At^S  crisis  the  Earl  of  BM  —J J-  F^  ̂   Thad  L  expelled  from  Scotland  hy  the 
wflfl  soon  appointed  an   Ordinary  Lord  o     btss  on.  ^  a  meeUng  of  the 

"of  Moray,  was  received  with  -***££  *  ££^1*  preside  in  Hoiyrood  during 
Fl.ivY  Council  on  the  5th  of  November.      The  Queen  an  y  ^^  ambassador  from  the 

Winter,  and  about  the  beginning  of  February  UW-J*.  J*^  known  M  ft.  SeaUop  or  Cockle- 

King  of  Fiance,  arrived  to  present  Darnley      ith 4 md  
^  ^   ̂  

Shcfl  Order,  so  called  from  the  escallop    hells  of   A*  rf  ̂ ^  ^  dm. 

h ate  ;:rstcts  is:- MXS  ̂   - «-  -  -  *-*  - «— 
^f  ̂strangers  with  a  "whinger"  embr^ed  £ gold  ^  rf  ̂    ̂   ,        f 

At  this  time  two   conspirae.es  were  ,n  acUve  ptogiess  ^  to   Darnley  h  msel    and  his 

£?££  wlnlh  .^deprived  him  -J- ~— t^jK-*"  *»  -  ""J 

eop.city  of  French  secretary,  and  resided  m  th°  ~  ta.Q  „  Turin,  in  Piedmont,  .here  his  fata 

SVvaie  as  a  "merry  fellow  ̂ ^J"^  ^bassador  into  Scotland,  and  having ;  a,, ̂  

earned  a  subsistence  as  a  musician    had  followed  the  J  ^^      ̂   ̂   oism.ssal  of  Raul 

ft.  notice  of  Mary,  he  was  in  1  61  ̂   f  ̂  £  France>  Riccio  was  appoint
ed  his  successoi  He 

the  Queen's  French  secretary,  whom  she ■**  l«f£  offidous  interfere„ces  soon  rendered  h.m  an  JJjJ 

appears  to  have  been  unpopular  from  the  fi  st,  and  his  Ssing,  and  indeed  it  wa s  exp^y 

blr  hatred.      As  to  his  personal  appear
anc  ,  1m     as  by  ^ 

 R 

stated  that  he   was   advanced  in  years  and  defoim
eu  ^  ^  he  sent  ta  rdauve 

I!,,;,  ft.  opportunity  of  excifmg  the  weak  mm     Jjfgj^  „  whom  h.  had  the  r-^J 

George  Douglas,  on  the  Uj-^J?  ̂ entas  then  so  nnweU,  that,  as  ̂ ^^ 

Ruthven  and  Lindsay,  and  
Mnitland  of  Letlnngto

n,  g 

of  the  plot,  and  the  dupe  of  his  -—»  „  ̂   who  rode  XTiC^W The  Parliament  was  opened  by  th Q» «  1563_6,     Mary  requested  Dau    y  ^ 

Giles'  church,  in  "wondrous  gorgeous  appa.cl       a,  y  ^  with  "  seven  «"*»««   ™March) 

her  on  the  first  day  to  the  Parliament;  but  *!-*££    °0n  ft.  evenmg  of 
 Satmday    th    9*  ol  M .m 

himself.      The  murder  of  Riecio  soon  dispersed _tl ,    E^    .      ̂ ^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  kcpt  ̂ d 

about  five  hundred  persons  
surrounded  Holyiood, 
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•     ft.  mnrf       Marv  was  in  that  portion  of  the  Palace  consisti
ng  of  the 

and  one  hundred  and  sixty  men  were  in  the  court.     Mary  was  m 1       1  are  ̂ ^ 

north-west  towers,  in  the  upper  storeys  of  which  are  the  V*"**^  of  the  quadrangle,  and  also  by  a 

hy  the  staircase  entered  from  the  £-  .fc J-J-rf  ̂ ^t-  rf  J  Chapd-Royal.  By  this 
narrow  spiral  stair  on  the  north  s.de  of  the  Palace    near  tne  

^^ 

p,,va,e  stair  the  conspirators  were  admitted  to  **^*^J^JFj££t  were  the  Countess  of 

L  the  evening  the  Queen  was  at  supper  in  a  very  S'!"  >  °  /  .^'^other.  Beat0n  of  Orieeh,  master 
Argyll  and  the  Commcudator  of  Holyrood-honse,  her    1  leg  .,ma  

c      stu   mK  ,  ^ 

„f  fte  royal  household,  Arthnr  Erskino,  who  commanded  he    &™rf>  »d  ̂     "  ,  alld  „„,.„. 

private  staircase  commimicating  with  the  Queen's  ***g^£j  ££  £  ££  was  sitting  at  a  side- np  the  arras  which  concealed  its  opening  in  the  wall    ̂ ^J^ £  anothel.<  that  he%at  at  the 
tahle,  according  to  his  custom  wln.e  wa,  mg    when  ̂   £~££  ̂   distinction  of  attitude  could  be 

.able  with  the  Qneen.    ̂ J^*^^  Darnley  went  into  the  closet,  when  Lord  Ruthven, 

"■^JSSL.   J3l£32  <"'  abmpfl,  
intruded  on  the  party.     His  features  were  so 

ITJ!  SSaiS  appearance  so  repulsive,  and  his  voice  so  hollow,  
that  the  Queen  started^, 

rfor    micommanded  him  Distantly  to  leave  the  closet,  
while  her  guests  and  attendant £  paragd  at  h 

iA       •     od.n       Tr  i<   stated  that  Ruthven,  when  he   entered,  merely  wished   
to   "speak      to  Kiccio,    but 

ICO    -tl \i    ,  tnd  Ruthven's  refusal  to  depart  alarmed  the  
Italian   who  crept  behind  the  Queem 

An  exphi     ion  was   then  demanded  from  Darnley,  
who  affected  ignorance,  while  he   scowled  fiercely  

at  th 

tictim       T  I   i.ht  of  torches  now  glared  in  the  
outer-room,  or  bed-chamber,  a  confused  noise  

of  vo.ee,  and 

we  Is  waa  heL,  and  instantly  George  Douglas,'  
Ker  of  Fawdonside,  and  others,  crowded  mo  the  

closet, 

cTnius    lave   been   complete  filled,   and  the  
wonder  is  that  so  limited   an   apartment  could 

,  «onU» .so 

ZLn,      Ruthven  drew  his  dagger,  fiercely  exclaiming  
to  the  Queen-"  No  harm   is  intended   to   you, 

S:L         I  villain."    Hfn^e  an  
effort  to  seize  Riccio,  who  sheltered  himself  behind  the  

Queen, 

anfaccoring ";  some  accounts,  almost  clasped  her  
in  his  arms  in  a  state  of  distraction,  shouting  in  a  foreign 

acCent—"  Justice  !  justice !   save  my  life,  Madam,  save  
my  life!" 

Hi  was  now  in  disorder,  the  chairs,  table,  dishes,  and
  candlesticks,  were  overturned,  and  Darnley -endeavou

red 

to  ™,  os  Rccio's  arms  4m  the  Queen's  person,  assu
ring  her  she  was  safe.  Ker  of  Fawdons.de  presented 

a  pLl  to  the  breast  of  the  Queen,  and  threatened  t
o  destroy  her  and  R.cc.o  rf  she  caused  any  alarn, 

While  Mary  shrieked  with  terror,  and  Darnley  still  held  he
r,  Riccio  was  stabbed  over  her  shoulder  by  George 

Douglas  with  Darnley-,  own  dagger.  He  was  then  dragged 
 out  of  the  closet  to  the  entrance  o  A*!"-"* 

chamber,  where  Morton  and  others  rushed  on  him,  and  complete
d  the  murder,  leaving  Darnley  s  dagger  in  it 

to  show  his  connexion  with  the  crime.  According  to  the
  Queen's  statement  in  her  letter  to  Archb.shop 

Beaton,  Riccio  was  despatched  by  no  fewer  than  fifty-
six  wounds.* 

After  the  murder  was  perpetrated,  Lord  Ruthven  staggered 
 into  the  Queens  apartment  in  a  state  ot 

exhaustion,  and  found  Mary  in  terror  of  her  life.  He  sat  do
wn  and  coolly  demanded  a  cup  of  wine  which 

was  presented  to  him.  When  the  Queen  reproached  him  f
or  the  dreadful  crime  he  had  committed,  he  not 

only  vindicated  himself  and  his  associates,  but  harrowed  he
r  by  declaring  that  her  own  husband  was  the 

contriver.  At  this  moment  one  of  the  Queen's  ladies  rushed 
 into  the  cabinet,  and  exclaimed  that  R.cc.o  was 

slain,  the  Queen  not  having  been  till  then  aware  of  the  comp
letion  of  the  murder.  R.cc.o,  on  the  n.ght  of 

the  murder,  was  dressed  in  a  night-gown  of  furred  damask,  
with  a  satin  doublet,  and  hose  of  russet  velvet, 

'  Crawford's  Memoirs  of  the  Affairs  of  Scotland,  p.  9. 

J  Archbishop  Spottiswoode's  History,  p.  194. 

»  George  Donglas  is  already  mentioned  as  a  relative  of
  Darnley. 

He  was  commonly  known  as  the  Postulate  Bishop  of  M
oray— the 

designation  of  Postulate  in  Scottish  phraseology  intimating
  the  ap- 

pointment or  nomination  of  a  person  to  a  Bishopric  or  Abbey,  and  he 

was  the  Postulate  of  the  benefice  until  he  obtained  full  poss
ession, 

i  .as  nominated  titular  Bishop  of  Moray  in  1573, by  his 

relative  the  Regent  Morton,  at  the  death  of  Patrick  Hepburn,  the  last 

consecrated  Roman  Catholic  bishop  of  the  see.  He  was  an  illegitimate 

son  of  Archibald  sixth  Earl  of  Angus,  the  father  of  the  Countess  of 

Lennox,  Damley's  mother,  by  Margaret  of  England,  Queen-Dowager 

of  James  IV.  Mr.  Tytler  (History  of  Scotland,  vol.  vii.  p.  22)  desig- 

nates this  person  Darnley's  cousin,  but  it  appears  he  was  the  "  bastard 

uncle  of  Darnley  and  bastard  brother"  of  his  mother.  He  was  titular 

Bishop  of  Moray  sixteen  years,  which  fixes  his  death  in  1589,  and  he 

was  buried  in  the  Abbey  Church  of  Holy  rood.— Keith's  Catalogue  of the  Scottish  Bishops,  4to.  p.  89. 

*  If  tradition  is  to  be  credited,  Riccio  was  murdered  at  the  t  p  ol 

the  private  staircase,  and  some  large  dark  spots,  purposely  kept  on  the 

floor,  are  most  pertinaciously  declared  to  be  the  indi  lible  marks  of  bis 

blood.  This  is  unworthy  of  the  slighu-t  credit,  more  especially  when 

it  is  recollected  that  this  part  of  the  Palace  was  completely  gutted  by 

fire  in  Cromwell's  time,  when  his  soldiers  were  quartered  in  Holyrood. 
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«  dragged  to  the  porters  W*  **£  "fa fk    L  tdboay  of  S.  Italian  was  subsequently  deposited 
however,  on  the  most  undoubted  aut 1  onty    tb at  the  ma **  ^  Queen_a  clrcum. 

1  ̂  S^9^  ̂ iS^  -  ̂   S-  m  the  churchyard  of  Holyrood 

Dar„,ey  assumed  the  rega,  ̂ ^  Ve  Js^   ̂ e 'm^rates  enjoining  them  to  be  vigilant  with  their three  hours  on  pam  of  treason,  and  orders  we  e  sent  -6  ^  ^  ̂   palace>  wlth 

city  force.      To   the   Earl   of  Morton   and   h  s  armed  re an s  ^  ̂   ̂    ̂  

LjLction.  that  none  should  escape;    -verthelcss    be  J    's  of   Atbo  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂  

guards,  by  leaping  from  J  »*  —  l"   l!     aid  Livingstone,  Murray  of  TuUibaMine    Maitlam, 
animals  were  kept       The   Earl  of  A  bo '^  ̂   ̂   t0  retirCj  whioh  they  readdy  dul,  though 

,,,-  Lothington,  and  S*  James  Bal  our  of  ™°*™*>       the  following  morning,  which  was  Sunday,  Sir  James 
hoth  Maitland  and  Balfour  were  deeply  nr.pl  cat d      On  the  ^      ̂   ̂ ^  ^  ^ 

Melville  was   -  let  forth      at  the  gate.      f^fV^^  ̂   out°of  the  bauds  of  traitors.     Her  entrcat.es 
wlnaow-sasb,a„d  implored  bun  to  summon  the  ™  to  deh ™  ^  ̂   mereiy  ^  „  „ 

wcl.c  not  lost  upon  him;    for  bcmg  f^ ̂ °^J CnigmnlM,  then  Provost,  who  caused  the  common 
St  Giles'  church,"  he  went  stra.ght  to  Sir  S,mon  Pre^on  -  d  rf  the  Palace,  demaning 

hell  to  be  rung,  and,  at  the  head  of  a  bodyo W  «m£** ̂         ̂   J^  ̂   the  window     She 

tlie  release  of  their  sovereign.     "^^V^'SIL  to  show  herself  she  shouhl  be  cut  in  p.eces. 

s»S^  A"  — ̂  Pilst  and  his  pM*  that  the  Qaeen  was 
VI.,  in  Edinburgh  Castle,  on  the  19th  of  June     ff       .f^  ™    >  T   ̂  ̂   about  ten  in  the 

Sep'tcmber  that  year,    and,  on  the  29th  of    J  l-"*^  Moray,   Argyll,    and   Rothes    Secretary 
evening,  but  he  peremptory   refused    to  entet    unle      tbe  ^  

^  con. 

Maitland  of  Lethington,  and  some  o    fa ^*£*£ * T^  where  he  remained  with  her  durmg 
descended  to  wait  on  him,  an     «*""? to  tar™*  »P"  •  ^  ̂   ̂   with  Darnley 

the  nigbf    On  the  following  day  the  ft  vy  Conned  met  m         VJ  ;   ̂   ̂   ̂   took  hm   by 

respecting  the  folly  of  tbe  dcs.gn  winch  h     tad  fomed ■*£  H°confessed  that  she  bad  never  g,vcn 

the  hand  entreating  him  to  say  whether  she  ha dem ££  CouncU;  saying  t0  her-"  Adieu,  Mad,   

him  any  cause  of  complaint,  but  he  abruptly  rated  from  * ^J"^^  ̂   gentlemen.»     Tins  was 

yon  shall  not  see  my  face  for  a  long  space;      and  to  J  M  t0  bis  father  at  Glasgow 

the  last  time  Darnley  was  in  Holyrood,  from  winch  he  -*  ej  P  ^^  ̂   ^  rf  d> 

Bothwell  was  now  rising  in  the  Queens  favour, and,  ̂  Ins  u -d  ^  ̂   ̂    rf  Qc  ftel. 

he  bad  frequent  opporUmities   of  evmcmg  Ins  devotedne.  to  h  ^  ̂ ^^^  ^  ̂       rf 

m^t:  irsr  i^-i'^.  w — >.  «•  •«-  *  - 
Original  Letters,"  vol.  i.  TP-  288, 284.                                              .  favourite.    The  records  of  the  1 1  >vy «.            r                     Council  RQil 

^Sir  Ja.es  Balfouvs  Annuls  of  Scotland,  vol. . .  P- W J-  1  -       -  in  Holyrood,  attended  by  J.ljW«  ̂   Jeth  of  Octo. 

the  fonner  cemetery  adjoining  the  Chapel-Royal    and  , « ̂   Mq-  .  ̂   officerg  rf  ̂   f        ̂   °f^tioe.oourta.     Keith  gives 
plnee  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  Canongate.     The  suppo oed  p  ^^  ghe  went  tQ  j  dbulgh  to  hold^ 

Eiccio  is  still  pointed  out  in  a  part  of  the  ̂ >£%£X££*  *.  dates  from  the  23d  of  ̂ J^X-  P«^  *—*1 
of  the  Palace,  is  fot-med  into  the  enU-ance  to  the  C  apei  k  y    ,  §  It  .g  ̂ ^  by  Sll  James  m«t      ,                                ession  of 

the  north-east  corner  of  the  piazzas  of  the  mner  ̂ »*V^  of  tbat  BothweU's  plot  for  the  mnrf«  0^e^e  he  wa8  sent  to  the 

stone,  with  some  vestiges  of  sculpture,  is  sanl  to  oov^tj •**%££  the  Queen's  person,  commenced  about  the                              ̂ ^^ 

the  Italian.    Mary  promoted  a  brother  of  Ricno  n-^  -  '        ̂   Bor(lcl, .  but  (his  was  Ins  <mnpi ™ ^        ̂   ̂  ̂   Dai.nU,Y, 
oame  to  ScoGand  in  the  suite  of  Mulvorser  or  MauviBBifcre              >  m^  ftml  othere,  were  in  a  plot  ot  m                     September. 

b,  her  private  foreign  secretary.  wbieh,  as  already  stated,  was  fo.med  about 

»  See  the  History  of  the  Castle  in  the  present  
W  orK,  p.      • 
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,   .  .  Holyrood  on  the  Sth  of  October  *  ̂ f?Jftt
ZZ*" -d  ,l,c  whole  court,  feft  Holy od  ^  wound  d    „  J  ft  ̂   be 

on  which  Bothwcll,  who  had  set  o  ,,  at  to  time  wrth  *  *»■  «  ^  j^^ 

Border  leader  named  Elliot  of  Pari,  ^  ̂   t  ns  expedmon       O  ^  ̂ ^ 

^levant  to  tK--^  ̂    thtf   J,.,.,!   to   a  very   U*£  Sf  d  foI  Stirling  Cast.o, 
she  arrived  at  GrMpmUai jOaefl*  ̂   ̂   rf  Deoembe       >o  left  1     P  ^  fa  20t,, 
when  she  removed  to  Holyrood, *■  ^^  on  the  14th  *»*         on  occasion  0f  the 

t0  be  present  at  tbe  «^*£££  "  -*"**  ̂   tT    Wht    n  to  rc*l  from   Stirling   ... 
to  bad  become  recorded  to  Darnle  ,  ^^  ̂   ^rTonL.  left   Holyrood  to  bring 
royal  bap.is,n,  which  be  ettiaer "£***«      0n  the  24tb  of  January  the »  <*«      ̂   intcrview 

^t^l^^ocU  ^  fc  3Ut  ,  ,„  bt  ̂ d  of  CrSS  Cat
 

Tbe  Queen  arrived  at  JJ^J  -  Vry-in-tbe-Eieids,  —?*  ■££  south-east  portion 
the  bouse  of  tbe  provost  «**•**        d  on  the  grou„d  now  occupte  d  by  *"  h  such  a  locality 

i   be  S«  —  *  7^e  0?r  mi;  hi"  by  tbe  Idvlce  ***£?*  — « 
Oaigmi.lar,  which  is  three  miles  —  ,   « ̂  *■  ?  ffi  tWs  Erk-of-F>eld  hon,e    eariy  m  ^ 

£*  at  first  bad  -**£—£  wtrmore  extraordinary  as  »  -  ̂ £-J?tK  -  i 

affection,  and  ba  e  torn  fiW £  J ̂  *  ^  down  die  High  Stree    and  ̂ J^*.  m  to 

S  ribhlfS  h  njTatte-  same  timeCith  to  ̂ ^1^0^^  *  *"*«  R 

the  former  attired  only  i
n  bra  shut, 

time  a  widow.6 

and  her  progress  w  Edintogh  ̂ "w^^d  b,  Darn.e, 

him;  he  was  aware  of  the  return  snffCTtag,;  and  he  knew 

„ho  regarded  hhn  as  the  eause ,  of  ell  jus nff.     „  ,     ̂   ̂   ̂  

„,.t  among  hU  morud  enenneS.  * '^  DJ    «.=  «  »f  the  most 

desertion  of  thorn  after  the  m
urder  of  Biccio,  w«e 

domesUe  aceommod.non  of  the  •  rf  u,c  Earl 

.  a  the  bond  toi  the  murder  
drawn  up  at  Crarguullar. 

.  TUswa5  n  ̂ ~~J2ZZZ2tt 

women.  m„r,loi-ed  before  Botbwell  amved  al 

.  Darnley  and  nis  page  were  rnurdocd  b  ^^  ̂   ,, .,. 

the  Kirk-of-Field  bouse  after  bis  r    eby mft  ^  fl   , 

,ris  residence  .itbin  tbe  prccmcts  of  Ho
lrtoo        P    ̂   ̂   , 

or  to  be  a  witness  « rf  ,u  «~S^  ̂   in  tl„  narrative  by 

Frenchman  named  Nicholas  Hnbeit  who     g  ^^^    Ag 

lhe  sobnemet  of  French  T^^^^L  greaUy  altered,  and 

the  localities  in  tbe  vicmity  of  Holyrood ̂   or  UmC)  jt  ,s 
many  buildings  are  remov ̂ ^r^S    Bothwell  and  hi*  hire- 

flifficnlttomiderstand  0»  P^2a  «down  the  tnrnpike," 

*■  thCy  f ,    Volt "-^SctL"  or  Mini,  which  woe 
nlUheycametotbe  baekofthe     "«       „„    ,,„,„„,„„,     As.hey 

thl.n  „,,„  ̂   N^^^TSi  Bouth-weel  of  lhe  Palace 

P«  ed  the  Sonth  Garden,  ̂ ^    ;^^  cl)alleaged by  two  senin.-N 
,,„  bflse  ofSalishnryCr^B^eywerc  tbey  rel,n,d  that 

al  a  gate  leading  into
  an  « outer  close,    to

w 
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ABBEY  AND  1/al.av^  vac   

a.w.*™   

..W  delinquents  was  instituted.     An  affected .**  *  attended  a  solemn  dnge  o 

with  other  matters  of  the  day.     At  ,.nriawM- 

_.i.     m^r  rw.lv  to  the  sentinels 
 *as 

lW  wew  ,  my  Lord  Bo^s  m* jr  ̂ "Stte Hlul  they  -ere  allowed  to  pass.  ^  ̂   ̂   one 

Canongate.and  at  the  Nether-Bo,  Gat ,  *h.h        y  ̂  ̂ ^  ofmy 

of  them  8nmmoned  the  keeper  to     open .         v
  ^^ 

Lord  BothweU."    They  went  .  short  d.stan^P^  ̂   &  ̂  

dl  maintaining  strict  sUen™;*f  ̂   ' below  Black  *W 

cloak,  till  they  came  to  Todng's  ̂ ^f^ie  to  a  gate  con- 

Wyna,  which  they  traversed,  and  cross  d  
the  Co   b  ^  ̂  

ne^ed.ith  the  former  monastery  of  the  Bla^
k  ̂   ̂  

*ell  ordered  two  of  his  attendante  to  « «    «■  ^  immediate 

WnlUed  to  the    Kirk-omeld  house    ̂ uh  J  dcfld  body 

vicillity.    Darnley  had  before  tins  been  _stxang ̂   q  ̂   ̂  

carried  into  the  adjoining  garden     BotU 
 ^^ 

signal  for  the  murderers  previously  i**"*^  ,JftS  ignitcd,  the 
rose.  and  after  some  delay  the  tram  °f  ̂ ^  wben  Bothwell. 
house  was  blown  in  pieces  about  two  in  *"»_  those  wbom  bo 

accompanied  by  two  of  his  dependants.  -  *  q{  balf  ̂ i  hour, 

bad  left  at  the  Black  Friars'  gate,  after  ttM a »  (,„. 

The  party  again  crossed  the  Cowgate  and  £«**  the  High  Mr* 
Black  Friars"  Wynd  and  another  alley,  and  meeU  g  

^  rf 

near  the  Nethe,  Bow.    They  went  dow
n  an  aUey  ^ 

the  High  Street,  intending  to  leap  «  J*?*^  ,„„,,  afraid  of 

b  iS  Wynd  ;  but  Botbwell  though  ̂ "JS  to  i-  *-  ■** 
injuring  then-  limbs,  they  were  again  com,     1  ^^  rf  my 

keeper  at  the  Netber-Bow,  who  opened  
to  un  ^ 

Lord  Botbwell."  The,  rapidly  ̂  VX  Ue  road  now  known  as 

reached  Bothwdls  residence  at  
the  Palace  bj  the 

,  „  M»a  Their  reply 
 to  the  sentinels  was- the  South  Back  of  the  Canongate  Then: 

 rep  y ^  ̂  

u  Fr.en.ls  of  my  Lord  BothweU  ;     and  to    he  q 
 ^  ̂ ^ 

.as  thatr-referring  to  the  -J^*^ .  m,  they  were  told, 

out  the  eity-they  declared  th^y  knew         J     ̂   ̂  

that  if  they  were  -  fiends  of  my  Lor  ^  ̂   ̂   fl        k> 
their  way."    When  BothweU  entered  ^  ̂   ̂   h 

undressed,  and  went  to  bed  wh  re ,  hebe  ^    ̂   tbe  greatest 

When  a  domestic  ̂ hedmtob^s  apartment  ^  ̂
 

consternation  the  fate  o  Darnl y-tha  b^  
Bo  n 

up,  and  tbe  King  was  shun.  JJj*^,  md  aressed  himself.  He 
feigned  astonishment,  and  ̂ e  l°8^Huntly,  his  brother-indaw,  who 

was  immediately  joined  by  the  E-riofH        
y,  te 

ofFebrunn-,  1500-7.  by  the  Queen,  Bpem
W  HKBft 

? ̂er Accounts  is  the  M^J^  and  other  nec^n, 

vpotbegar.  to  mak  lurnislung  «£g£  ̂   Majes.i-  omqnlnU 

Sr  appenying  ...,1  P< ■« ^^,  bal.eUis,  and  utbens  neces- 
l-'11"'  ln'- ;  7'""'      '  r      ;i  e^ce,  W.  0s."  . 

Barig  preparit  for  bow.dmg   he  Ins  g  ^  ̂ ^  jn  0 
,  lt  1S  sieged  that  f^J^Z^  into  a  marriage-contrac 

b-r  m,,r   ,  vwils  to  ̂ ^S  Huntly,  tbe  Lord  Chancellor,  and 

with  Botbwell,  vbieb
^as^xitten   y 

^ther  of  Bothwei
rs  countess. 
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1  Drury  gave  »*»  epistle  *  *e  latter,  * -J-J*  " llS  £t  Q^  ̂  
soon  reappeld,  and  mounted their  horses,  Drury  ̂ 5  bo  a  falsehood,  for  a  servant  of  the  French 

and  eould  not  be  disturbed.  Tins  «.  nnmed,  <*ly  ̂ "^  °  p^  „w  am,  pointcd  ont  the  Queen 

ambassador  Le  Croc  who  was  near  Drury,  look.ng  up  toward* jhej  
,  ^  ^^ 

and  Mary  Fleming,  Maitland's  wife  stoning  «  a  w>n*>w      J«     -  ^      He  „„  acquitted; 

■  familiar  salnte  as  he  rode  out  of  the  court-yard  of  "  a    J         J  some        t  of  tlie  Regalia  at 

and  two  days  afterwards  he  increased  tbe  -— *J*£  l5  tbo  indent  custom  of  a  civic  guard 

,he  opening  of  the   Parliament      The  Qu  en  on    Ins  occas.on  ^  
^  ̂   ^ 

from  Holyrood,  preferring  .  company  ol  haekbut.crs      and   su ,  ,  J^-orf  preserve  your   Grace 

her  whole  conduct,  that  the  very
  market-women  exclauned  to  he, 

if  you  are  innocent  of  the  Kings  death!"  Stirling,  and  when  returning 
On  the  21st  of  April  the  Queen    eft  Holyrood  to  v»tthc  «  P  A]mond  ̂ .^  about 

on  the  24,h,  Bo.hw.ll,  at  the  head  of  e.ght  **£*— J^Ki  Queen  to  his  castle  of  Dunbar, 
six  miles  from  Edinburgh,  and   eleven  from   Lmhtbgow       H con  e5ed  «  ̂   ̂   ̂ .^  rf  ̂  

and  two  days  afterwards  he  commenced  Ins  *£"££££%  tbe  Queen.  In  the  former  court  his 

Andrews'  court,  and  in  the  Comnnssary  Court  «-J  —        7^  ̂  ̂  ̂   on]y  ,  few  n     tll< 

sentence.  .  ,  ̂ y^e  in  Dunbar  Castle,  with  the  man  universally 

After  a  brief,   and   it   cannot   be  denied  a  o.m.na ,e  .deuce  ^   ̂ j..^^^ 

accused  of  the  murder  of  her  husband  and  gu.lty  of  the -^ «  /d  Jce  w  s  decfared  in  the  Archbishops 

accompanied  by  Bothwell.      On   the   8th  of  May,  the  day ̂   «he  *  ^  ^  o„  ̂   „,„ 

court,  a  proclamation  was  issued,  announcng  that  the  Queen «•»  
*  7  ^  ̂  

sbe  removed  with  him  to  the  Palace.  ̂ ^^f^^Sta  the  General  Assembly,  though 

John  Craig,  the  colleague  of  Knox,  for  winch  he  ™J^"<^Z JL  eithei.  t0  the  Queen  or  to  Bothwell.. 
his  mode  of  procedure  on  the  occas.on  was  the  reverse  of  c™Plln« rquis  of  Fife,  placing  the  ducal  coronet 

On  the  12th  of  May  the  Queen  created  Bothwell  Duke  of Orkney  "^T  «d  on  the  13th,«  and  on 

wifl,  her  own   hands  on  his  head,  m  the  Palace       The  mam    e- co  .  ^  Bothwell,  ex- 

Thursday  the  15th   the  unhappy  nuptials  were   celebrated   accord.ng  U  A en  7  ̂   ̂ ^       ̂  

Bishop  of  Orkney,'  in  the  then  '"•f1"^^'^^^  chapter  of  the  book   of  Genesis, 
ceremony  was  prefaced  by  a  sermon  by  ex-B  shop  Bo  bwell  t  o  ^  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂ ^ 

in  which  he  enlarged  on  the  bridegroom's  pemtence  totata  »  a  ^  ̂   ̂   ^  fc  gy 

t„  the  strict  discipline  of  the  Protestant  preachy     Joto ̂   P^  and  detested  ̂   man.iage 

STJ2ZXXZ
  ^^11    The  event  was  unattended  by  th

e  pageants  and 

land,  printed  for  the  Bassatvne  
Club,  4to.  1839,  Fart  I.,  PP 

115;  The  authentic  contract  of  the  marriage,  which  was 
 duly  revered 

and  still  exists,  is  printed  in  Goodalls  '^^X^ozT 

Mary  Queen  of  Scots  to  James  Earl  of
  Bothwell,    12mo.  Edin.       * 

^JE  peonage,  who  is  su
bseouently  noticed  as  Commen

t .tor  of 

Holyrood-house.  was  second  son  
of  Francis  Bothwell,  one  of  the 

 fir* 

fifteen  judges  of  the  Court  of  S
ession,  hy  Janet,  daughter  o : 

 Patotk 

SsoLfMeldr^ 

of  Orkney  in  100.,  the  year  hefore 
 the  commencement  of  the  Kelorm 

tion  after  the  death  of  Bishop 
 Eeid.  appointed  an  Extraordin

ary  Lord 

2£  "^TJ^L  
an/one  daughter  were  the 

Murray  or  x  Bish       of  Orkney  was  severely  censured  by 

SrStK  2*  *  *-"--■  of  »  -£  - 

to  the  tenor  of  the  act  made  the
reupon,  aye  and  until  «»•*»» 

1 1 1  ...  tl,.  slander  committed  by  him.-     ****
**£% 

Scotlantl.rartl.pp.  ll'All-*
-1111- 
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Xy"«*  ̂ ed  in  a  m0mning  *"?  •  ,1  «overb  was  affixed  on  the  gate  of  the  Palace,  intimating  thatonly 
M   On  the  night  of  the  marriage  a  class.cal  p»v«b   «  6^  marriage  ̂ ^  ,  fa.  , 

closet,  she  calle  whom  it  was 

*  .     ,  *:„«   «f  all   the  influential  nobility,  by  wnom 

on  the  6th  of  J«»e,  horn  confederated  nobihty  at  Carberry  Hill,^ neai _  ^ 

She  was  lodged  for  the  night  ̂   "  was  removed    to    Holyrood,   and Jh      ci 

ft.  multitude.     On  the  follown g   day  ̂  th      Q  ^  ̂   ̂   he  c    0f  1565  £  ̂ 

considerably  relented,  were  ««&  *  *J  ̂  fina       detemined.      0n  the  ̂ ££  ™  d  rude  and 

h*  *  ̂ U'^ed  Sr  ̂    the   charge  of  Lor^  Ruthven  -£*£  ̂   ̂   occasion, Queen  was  hastily  convey  ^^  ̂   ̂ ^  career  at  Holyrood,  w 
ferocious  manners,     budi  roclaimed  King;  and 
never  to  return.  f      the  j^t  prince  James,  who  was  ^  Ju^  ft 

The  Earl  of  Moray  was  ch    e Be  en  ^  ̂   ̂ ^         fl         On ̂   the 

Mary   was  forcibly   ̂ ^X^e  Earl   of  Glencaim  and  his  retame.      t^ked  J 
week  after  the  Queen's  removal  JJ**  the  interior,  destroying  the  b^«  of  Moray, 

of  Holyrood,  committing  the  gg£  «£        ̂   ̂   rf  Holyrood  during  the  short      g 

and  defacing  the  ornaments
.     Little 

h  onicler   .,o  erroneously  esse*  ~  *•  1  =^- ^ 5—^  J A-^*^* 
'  ̂   C0nt6mPSef  n  U      -^  chapel.-  says  that  the  pevs-  -  y  ̂   &                               ,      nn    ̂   weffl  be  waUl marriage  was  performed    nt hwell.s  Mother-in-law  Huntly  fftiber8  tQ  ̂   same     Then  M                     ̂         ̂           n, 

,,,-scnt  wore  the  Earl    of  ̂ ™J ̂ g,  Uvingstone,  Glamn»».  «b^  »uW            for  every  bohV    Then  he    ell  « a  P    T                 up  ̂   ̂ fl 
and  Sutherland ;  Lords  Ohphant  1  lem    *,                 ch^ho]m  rf  Dun.  bad                                            that  (I)  left  bin,          ̂        juwW 

Boyd;  Archbishop  Hamilton  of  S    And rewt .           P      ̂   rf  Abel,  sP  akin g  sic         J                 ̂   m                       Sir 

blane,  Bishop  Lesley  of  Bj^*^.  quha  awatit  upon  Q«»      wha          ̂   ̂   JU».««^.|J»^  rf  0vid,  Fasli, 
brothock,  with  « cevt-e  utheo  jnu 01  g               aUe  0ccun,nts  m  Memous.  P^         ̂^                 m  tbe  Fifth 
the  said  Duke  of  Orkney.  -Diurnal                             m  A  entire  stanza  is  as  follows- 

ScoQand,  printed  for  the  ̂ ^J^Bothwell  in  Holyrood  and  the  entne                                            ̂ ^ 

.  Sir  James ;M^»^ ̂ ^f^ imno«l  -d  profligate  N^^^ on  the  day  of  the  marriage,  wnicu                                  associating  with  Qa0  quoque  do  w-a, ,  ̂   J^       Qir> 

habits,  and  the  unprincipled  ̂ ct  of  Hunt  y           (<  x  ̂ ^  ̂   at  Wen4(  ma/a4  „  „  nI^       ̂                       ̂   Hoiyrood 
tberepudiator  ofhissister.    "As    or  -e           ̂   ̂  ̂  ̂   This  ltt3t  line  was  the  proverb  found  on  ̂   J  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ court  but  now  and  then;  yet  I  ehanced                        Du(j  Qf              y  Tins  las               ̂ ^  gtate8  that  tK  Qu                  ̂   ̂   p 

When  I  came  that  time  to  the  comt  1  fanftl  y                          j^.^^  S  r  J                        „  reproftohfld  ̂ f'         iQ  „  stick  herself  " 

dtttag  at  his  supper.    He  stud,  1  had ̂ be»  ̂^unfly  the  Justice-  handht    and^            Erddne  sbe  demanded  akmie  t 
  to  sit  aoun  and  sou,   ,  hun.    The  Erie  of^  J  ̂     x  sai  rfto-f-^  ̂   ,  ,  §hall  drown my  eK              .^  fcy  ̂   E  , 

  I  •,-^/llhen%WC,Tbenhe    ailed  for  .  cup  of  wyne.  and  -  *        ̂   ̂   tue  ̂   outrage^  the  kr           ̂ ^  broke  ̂  
that  I  had  already  souped.     Then Jie                       ̂       He  bade  me  chapel-Boyal  ot  Holyrood.   Knox  saj 

drank  to  me.  that  I  mycht  plege  h.m  like  a  i^      _                   of  ̂   cQm.  lQ  tho  Cha
p 

drink  it  ont  till  (to)  grow  fatt
er-'fer,  said  ne, 
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™sa  tion  some  information  is  obtained  of  the  condition  o f  the C1  °Pe  > on  the  lst  rf  March,  1569-70, 

"p—d  against  BothweU  in  ̂ gJ^S^iZ  ta.  fc*—  to  he  within  it  for 
he  answered,  that  as  it  respeets  the  Abb  y ChuiA  of  Ho        ̂   rf  ̂   ^  ^^  t 

M  years  past  by  the  deeay  of  two  of  J-W^Jrf  egal  authority,  he  intended  to  "prov,  do  the 

H,  security;  bnt  with  then-  consent,  and  the  jf°^  and=cl,s3  kMt).  might  be  disponed  by  faithful 

means  that  the  superfluous  ruinous  >■*  *£  fcjj        ̂   rf  the  bishopl,e  of  Orkney  by 

men    to  repair  the  remanent  sufficiently.         lno        i     »  (he   Great  Seal>   dated   2oth 

ITam  BothweU  for  the  abbacy  of  *£-  «£.  -J*  **£  fc  ̂   Assem,,  T  < ,  new 

September,  1569,  upwards  of  five  month*  **»J»J  £  ̂  ̂  „  ,ohn  before  1581.  On  the  24, ,  of 

poLsor  resigned  the  abbacy  of  Holy^od  m  fevom         1  fa  yeav  rf  ,„    Ml        feat* 

February,  1581-2,  the  8th  of  December,   1582    and  tl.e  Jjnflatea  inscription  is  still  to  be  seen, 

lament  in  the  Abbey  ̂ t^'S^*™  "  ̂   ̂   '  ̂   ' 
John  Botbwell  obtained  charters  of  the  Abbey  o,         y.  0odhouse.> 

in  bis  favour,  and  he  was  created  . ̂ peer  ***«££  ,,s  fi[.st  ̂   ̂   into  Edinburgh,  and   proceeded 

About  the  end  of  September  1579,  James  VI. ̂   made   1  P  ^  rf  ̂   pa]ace       h 

direct  to  Holyrood.     He  was  then  ̂ J—  J*^  was  not  often  a  resident  in  Ho yrood  t 
splendour,  amid  the  acclamations  of  the  e.t *f"s-  ^  ̂   palace  ,  0„  the     3th  ot 

.  years  afterwards.     The  next  J^*""^  _e  at  feud,   and,  after  a  banquet,  caused  thein  to 
May,  1586,  when  he  convened    here  all  the  nobih  y  ^  ^  rf  them  t0  t      Cl0  s 

•■slake  hands  togidder,  and  to  drmk  ane ,to ane      he  dtizens  ̂   ̂   tl     reconCihation  he 

sr  irtszns  s  r^  -  *  -  -  ■*-«  -  —*^  -*" copied  libations  of  wine  at  the  Cross.  t0  Holyvood,*  the  marriage,  it  is 

POn  the  6th  of  May,  1590,  James  brought  h,  Queen  ^   ̂   rf  ̂   ̂   ^ 

said,  having  been  a  second  time  solemnized £  St.  GJes  ̂   ^  ̂   so]c  Qn    , 

crowned  in  the  Chapel-Royal,  the  Duke  of ̂ Lenno, « .  .^  a  rich  jcwcl)  wh.ch  James  had 

Lasion  the  Magistrates  proceeded  to  the  M~£ £- <*         Q      ̂ ^  from  ,  and  they  were 

SSltrS^
Si^^*  

 of   payment,    which    he 
  never    focmd   convenient

 

— iolent  conduct  of  the  turbulent  Ear!  of  BotWl  |s  *--
 --f    One  .  J -jf^ 

«♦  in  the  "  Inventor  of  the 
 Quenis  Grace  Chapell- altars  and  images;  yet  in  the     Lmen  Halyruid.houss, 

Roytdlgeir  and  ornaments  now  hen ^H  g  comnnana 

aeliverit  by  Sir  James  Paterson  saenst an.  at  t 
 ^  ( 

to  Serves  de  Conde,  henchman     daudlU
hJary  ^  ̂  

«—  «-  images  -  -— ^  - >  ̂ ^  ^  fl, 

silver  or  gold  vessels.    At
  the  tame  o 

desecration,  an  inventory  was  ̂ ^    £  Mint  to  be 

^d  other  moveables,  the  former  of,  nc^  ass  n
  ^  ̂  

srtr^^trff^^  - «-  -  - hundred  and  fifty-six  pounds.  ^^  the 

.^s^-^^SS ta  QoeenMar,'8U,"e' 
TVse  Ct.db.  4to.  1839,  Tart  I,  pp.  W3.  !«■        •  Canongato,  in 

.  This  peerage  *"«»•  «£*  * ̂   Hob'roodhouse,  descended 
17rj5.  of  Henry  BothweU  designated  Lo rd  Ho  )  Henry  Botb- 

from  William,  third  son  of ̂ the  e^^^V.^1.  -d  dignity  of 

well  petitioned  George  ̂   ̂   ̂ewed^ he      >  ^  ̂   ,q 

Lord  Holyroodhouse,  and 
 it  was  referred  w 

itr      i    i«»I       No  further  proceedings
  were  instituted.     The  tide, 

i  h«?r  till  10-^9      At  the  time  of  the  U
nion  the  uuc 

>D  ?5.  King,  .1.0  undertook  tbis  manorial  ̂ ^toS 

May  but  he  was  compelled  to  remain  
on  board  till  the  Utii, 

on  the  21st  of  July,  1093,  t
he  outrage  is  expressly  state

u 
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•     ,    *„    c,v_« Justice'    justice!   a   Bothwell!    a    Bothwell !»      The    forfeited    Earl 
adherents   immediately   raised   the   my       Justo-  secured;   notice  rf  ,,$  invasi0u 

hastened  to   the  »  <££*    » a       his  brother  Sir  Robert  two  days  previously    and  the  King 
liaving  been  obtained  by  Su    James   111  ^  ̂ ^  to  bum  the  doors 

had  received  sufficient  warn**  wkchhelh ̂ W^  *   attacke      on  the  supposition  that  the  King 
wllicll  resisted  his  w-rons    and  the  Queen      aP  ,tn«n  ^^  fay  Hemy        ̂  

wou1d  be  found  ,n  one  of  th  n       The  door  o^a           y  ^  ̂   ̂   he  ̂               nely 

rf  the  Queen's  household,  and  the JCmg  was ̂ convey  ^             &e  ̂   consume  ̂   ̂  

while  the  assailants  were  ̂   ̂   JJ'S^  Was  shot  in  the  thigh,  and  two  of  the  Khigs obstacles.     During  th.s  tumult  to  b     her  o    bco  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ̂  

JET  Si*  rrt^l"  3
  ».  -  *T  -,t  the  Girth  Cross  .d  .h

e  porch  of 

*  SS.   eUher  cared  little  for.e  for^ure  *ch  was  ̂ J^^Z^ 
rendered  desperate  by  outlawry  and  attainder.     Yet  he  ™         *  J>  tU  enemies  of  the  court  favourites, 

(.,„„idered  him  a  persecuted  ind.vidua.     BothweU  soon  ^^  ̂   ̂   ̂   m  Ho,yl.ood 

the  prosecutions  and  verdict  agamst  him,  advised  th. h .  -»     J  o{  his  impetuous  t 

s  /suppliant  for  pardon.     In  defiance  o  fd-  .«-  ̂ «  ̂ntly°  nvaded   the  Palace  with  a  number  of 
on  the   24th   of  July,   1693,   at   eight  m h cm onu     ,  ^  t<)   ̂    &  band  rf  ̂   men 

retainer.      The   King,    who   was   in   the   *m0  k   alM  undressed>  and  in  the  excitement  caused  by 

Lrcepted  by  Bothwell  as  he  was  -^"^^  teason  by    piercing   his   sovereign   to   the   hear, 
this  obtrusion   be   called   to   the   Earl  to  comummate  ms  ,  james  y.elded  from 

B    hwell,  however,  laid  down  his  drawn  sword    fc J  on  ta  h » £  P  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ^  outlawed 

Lessity  to  his  entreaties,  and  that  ̂ ^fti-i*-*  -   "»   ""  *  ?*  f^'lw 

..   111S   own   cswt,.          - 

in  which  condition  he  died.  .  when   m  Edinburgh,  and  the  buth  ot  his 

James  VI.  after  this  affair  was  a  frequent  re  .dent  u Ho. '  to  ̂   palace>  at  the  same 

eldes     on  Prince  Henry,  in  1594,  induced  the  *£<*£  baptism.     As  this  was  a  most  unexpected 

time  commissioning  one  hundred  of  the  e, .zens  to  b        -nt  ̂   £  ̂ ^  ^  ̂   Pal 

Id  Queen,  and,  on  the  3d  of  June,  the :  Duke em  aik  Le       ̂   ^  ̂   the  great  c^ec* 

The  death  of  Queen  Elizabeth,  «  *  ̂ ™  the  English  Privy  Conned,  ins. ..WW 

his  ambition,  the  crown  of  England       Sir  Robert  Ca  e} ,  un  ^^  
^    tl       „ * 

London  for  Edinburgh,  and  arrived  at  Holy iood  with rem  ^  ̂    ̂ ^  ^    a^  sa,     d 

King  had  retired  to  bed    before  Carey  ̂ ^^JM.S  of  Eli2abeth's  decease,  told  ̂ -JjJ^* 

James  as  King  of  England.    Carey,  after  »«*!^  ̂   ,,ad  narrowly  and  purposely  avmded  .1- 

instead  of  bringing  letters  from  the  Knghsh  ̂  <~     ̂   he  presented  a  blue  -»>»"*   ̂ m 

but  he  could  produce  an  undoubted  evidence  of  '"VXse  connected  mih    EUzabeth's    court,    ».A    
whom 

ring  was  from"  Lady   Scroope,  Carey's  aster,  on    «  J.ose  
^  ̂   lt  bad  been  sent 

James  maintained  a  consta
nt  correspondence  some  ye

ais 

„_ed  on  *.  STtt  o/  »-*^«— -  «»—  Tl"JS  m      ̂t  !.«.  TL--*  -^  £SS^  "-  ̂ »'J  in 
Scofla-a,  vol.  i.  Part  II.,  PP-  29*-206.  ,,ft  ,ra  account  of  .be  dcaU, 

■  BiircV.  Diary,  pp.  W,  «•  ,  „         flrst  Lord  Huns-       her  last  illness. 

■  Sir  Kobert  Cnrey  Was  th.  fourth  son 
 of  Henry  fl.  «1 

„„„,  and  wu  created  Baron  Car.
,  by  knol.a.en.,  otb 
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G6  ,        u  ta  him  by  a  special  messenger   ns   soon   as  Elizabeth 
•tu  noaitive  instructions  to  return  it  to  mm  oy        t  .  a  trne 

exrared.      James  ca.ctu  j  ^   ̂   ̂  

that  he  L.  enabled  to  see  his  native  kingdom.     » mm  * ̂   ^  as  ̂   of  t      Chapel-K^l, 

1   February  1619,  William  Copper,  Btshop  of  Gallon  ay,  <  Fnviw  to  the  King's  amval   ... 

d      r  ions  nre,ate  seen,  to  have  *-£—  To     Jld  persons  wore  sent  from  London  to 

Edinburgh  in   1617,  the  Chapel-Royal  was  ordered to  * J  rf  fa  Apost,os.     An  organ  « 

ornament  .he  interior  with   gilt  and  carved  work    chiefly n     ̂      ̂   ̂ ^  t         .,  W 

also  intended  to  be  placed  in  a  gallery  above  the ̂  ̂   ̂      ̂   by   ̂ ^  Spottiswoode 

tamnlti    and  a  letter   of  remonstrance,  vmtten  by   B.sno  1  in   ,,is   rcply,   censured  the 

St-  of  the   Bishops,  procured  £—?*£*£    »    English    divines   in   his   Snito  would 

Scottish  bishops    for    then-  
contracted  news, 

enlighten  them  on  those  matters.'  16(h  rf  May>  md  was  received  »  tb     most 

James  entered  his  native  city  by   the  West  rot  ^  ̂    |lc  intemled  ,o 

enthusiastic  manner.  Drummond  of  *?£££  ̂   Fevented  from  delivering  his  oration,  T  e 

creet  his  Majesty,  but  by  some  «^~*£  n  by  Archbishop  Spottiswoode  in  St.  Giles'  Church 

Kin-   proceeded   to    Holyrood   after   hearing   a    sermon   bj  ^  ^    m  ̂   welcomcd 

d\ni,h.ing  William  Nisbet  of  Dean,  the .Prove*  a S  •  Jo,  ^  &  d 

tthe  lalao!  by  Mr.   John  Hay   ̂ ^T^ed  hy  "Jfl*    sermon    from    Archbishop    Spottiswoode 
James  then  entered    the    Chapel-Roya,     to  be       6ed   by  ^  ̂   ̂    ̂   ̂   rf  ̂   poemS; 

Returning  to  the  Palace,  he  was  presented   at  tt.  g»  ^   a  ̂ ^   banquet. 

and  afterwards  the  Magistrates  entertained  the  King  ana  rf  ̂   dm.ing    ]ns  V18lt  t0 

It  is  unnecessary   to   enumerate  m  the    present   n-       '       1     ■>  ^  ̂   Df   ̂   tien 

Scotland,  and  all  the  pedantry  and  flattery  Jfg*"^  on  the  same  day  Sir  Thomas  Lake  eldes 
Bishop  of  Ely,  preached  before  the  X*  in  *<»*«**    imm(jdiatc,y  after  the  rising  of  the  Par,— 

son  of  Secretary  Lake,  was  knighted.    
The  Km  y 

on  the  28th  of  June,  and  returned  to  En gland M  CHjJW  ^  L        King.at.A,ms  »  the 

On  Sunday  the  15th  of  June,  1630,  Sir  J«J™ J^L  Conventions  of  the  Estates  were  held 

Chapel-Roya/by  the  Lord  Chancellor  ***£** J— ™  of  MaIchj  ft.  20th  of  April,  and  the 
i„  Holyrood  on  the  28th  of  July,   he  3d  of  November,  1  w  enacted ;•   bnt  nothing 

26tl,  of  July,  1631,  and  the  7th  of  Jptcmuer 6 *  »  , ,£  ^seve        ,  ̂   ̂   ̂   _  f 
of  importance  occurs  in  the  history  oh    Pabace  an  ^  fte   ffingi  accompanied  by  D,. 

the  coronation  and  festivities  o
f  Charles  I.      On  Satu, 

Chouse"  in  th.  En^h  ̂ U",  of  the  ̂ b   j-«. » 

to  Sir  Drik,  Cleton.  .o.ico,  .ho  ««  --.  ̂  ̂  ̂  "  Lo 

mm„er  of  semce  «s  it  is  m  Eogtod^ ̂ "E„l  of  Donfermlioe.  .1.0 
people  of  .1.0  couo.^."    According  

to  to  M  « S3  r^SSLSi-Mtafli*- 
^i-ll^n,-  and  due  ̂ ^^^S- 

inftny  royall  chappell,  and  maist  m
agmfickhe  deckt  and  setfurll.. 

TbeEavl  of  Dunfennline  to  James
  I.,  da»,d  Edinburgh,  23d IPecembc

r, 

1017  ta .  tbe  Melros  Papers,  printed  f
or  the  AbbotWOBD  Cl.b,  vol.  u 

P'  2l  The  intended  speech  of  the  poet  of  Hawthornd
en  is  in  the .«  Vro- 

wflfl  delivered  in  their  name  by  Mr   Pa
taiok 1WM 

Bonree  is  the  tenth  in  the  Btehop  b     \^  I 

„„  the  "Sending  of  the  Holy  Spirit" 

«  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  v.  Appendix,  
pp.  808-237,  Z80 
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o  T      ,  „     TV    Francis   White,    then   Bishop 
 of   Ely,   and   a  number   of   the 

William    Land,   then   Bishop    o    London  ̂ D F V no,  .  ^  ^  maguifi  .  aI;d 

English  nobility  and  gentry,  entered  Edmbmgh  on  l>o  i6l7,     On  Snnday  ho 

S   HCyrood   by  ft.  ._ j^^AT^S*  Bishop  Be.lenden  of  Dunbinne,  the  dean 

tended  divine  service  ̂ <*^f^Z    wes  created    Marquta  of  Douglas,   and  George,   V.scount 

On    Monday  the    17th,   W: .11* «,   Ear    ] of   An  » »•  rf   ̂    Palace,  and   eleve»   gentlemen   were 

EaS/SSi 
 SSUt  *  coa

th  to  the  Castle,  in  which  h
e  passed  the  mght,  and 

on  the  following  day  was  the  coronat
ion.  Uc  functional.ie3  preceded  the 

On  the  morning  of  the  18th,  a  splen  ■     £_.     MJ-    £  £J  ̂  ̂ ^  thc  swortl  by  ,,, 
Ki„,  from  the  Castle  to  Holyrood,      The  spu  s we  J  ^  rf  5upi)orted  on  ,„s 

E ̂   of  Buehan,  the  sceptre  by  the  Eat    o    Roth  s,  and  Ac  m
o  y  ^  ̂ ^  ^ 

SI  by  the  Ear,   of  Erroll,  Lord  ̂   «*?  -JtL   vefvet  robes,   followed,  riding  on  a  rich 
berlain,   and  the   Earl   Manschal.      Th c   K %   »  an,ived  at  the  porcll     f  tue  Palace,  the 

feot-clotb  embroidered  with  river  and  pe    U.      Wh *n  P  ^    ̂ ^  ^  blu(J  clotl     t0  the 

King  walked  across  the  court-yard,  whtch  w» _«W  He  ̂   ̂         the        t 

Chapel-Royal,  under  .  canopy   of  «n»  ̂ JJ^I  ̂.-al  bisllops,  and  after  kneeling  devofconaUy, 

entrance  of  the  Chapel-Royal  by  Archbishop  Spott.sw  a  ^    ̂   ^^  M      t 

,e  \vas  conducted  to  a  chair  placed  at  the  west  pfl*   of    be
  ^  ̂   ^  , 

the  Chapel-Royal,  addressed  bun  »  a  -ho  it  .  pe  A       bMUj g  fc  ta  M ,        the  L  ;.d 

a  platform  on  which  was  thc  eluur  of  statue  J°*  °^g  Spottiswoode,  who    placed    ,t  on    the 

Palace  bearing  the  cro
wn,  sceptre,  and  sword,

 

On  Sunday  the  30th,  
Archbtshop  Land  pteac

n 

1  if  rm  to  enter  the  Palace,
 

SETS  SS :"  '•  M ,  *  £  ■       - *  *  =T5 . 
 "^tel,M 

1-380.  .,     cclemoniftl  was  con- 

»  Sir  James  Balfour  states,  t
hat  when  the  ceicm 
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68  r,     n      ibA   nf  Tulv  the  King  left  Holyrooa  for 

»*i_-  says  a—m  --  J-Jf-  fc-     °"  ,he  18th      '^  '  „  163g 
£U  *-*«:2£l'JEU  -e    ecclesmstical  measures  -  ̂ Jl  ̂  

SfcU  belonged  to  the  Crown  as  an  appanage  of  U,    Pa.a ee  ̂  .»  ^  tarf  to   Aberdee      . d 

Chiles    I.,  to    allay  the  religious    and   pobucal    **"*^"2     ̂   nominatio„  of  the  Maroms  was  by 

K^-raJr  ?=  r^~0ir  tft  ̂ VrS 

ri-syrrs^JKai^ — and  the  CivU  WM    ' 

accord  by  Ms  nephew,  the  Ejector  Palatine  on  £*£££  £-  ̂  ̂   by 
different  from  that  of  1633,  and   the   clnef  mark  of  **W*™  u  known  „  the   Parhament  Hon  e. 

fi cost  upwards  of  12,000/.   Scot* .  «  *.  ̂ .^  ̂ ^    e  evinCed,  and  at  si*  in  the  evenmg     c 

N„  public  procession  greeted  his  arrival,  no  demonst  atmns  ot ij  ̂   ̂   gave    udle„ce  m  the 

approached  Holyr-ood  rather  as  a  private  tndmdual  than  as «e  ^ 
 ̂   royal  functlons  had 

Lone  Gallery  to  numbers  of  the  nobility  and  gentry,  who  k.ssed    h
e  ^  ̂        rf  ̂   pnvy 

W  Itod  merely  nominal.      On  Monday  it  was     *^^  f°       ̂    ed  that  the  King   after  a 

Council,  wbetber  or  not  the  Parliament  o*go >*£*£*    ̂ his  coach,  a,ight  at  the  Lady's   Steps   en 

— !  J  th;  2fS  "ctf  tit  
«  to  be  met  by  the  B^alia,  and  Jj. -£

  the the  north-east  corner  ot  bt.  uues    u  „tt(>nded  bv  the  officers  of  state.       Hie   J"ng  , 

Parliament  House  in  a  very  hunted  process.on,  attended   by  pageant  rf  ̂   .,Bdl„g  of 

Parliament  in  a  concUiatory  speech,  and  returned  to  tt    *  Wednesday  the  17th  of  November       A 

1 Parliament"  was  held  from  Holyrood  to  *•£»££  ostensibly  concluded  the  proceedings,  though 

sermon  by  Alexander  Henderson  at  half
-past  eight  m  the  e         y 

enjoining  that  the  dean  of  th
e  cliape    „ho* a-U fut  re  - 

be  assistant  to  the  Archbishop  ̂ ^^"^^y  preserved  in  a 

fonn  of  the  coronation  ̂ ly  ̂   w»  ̂ b -.fully  P^  _  ̂  
box,  and  kept  >n  possession  of  the  dean      t 

 |(  ̂  

be  performed  twice  daily  accor^ng; Vlffifthe  custom  and  consti- 
course  be  taken  for  making  one  that  m ay  fi t  th ^  ^  t0 

tution  of  that  Church"  (of  f^^^^Tunday  of  every 
be  received  kneeling,  and  ̂ T^^.  ̂ days  u 

month-tbat  the  dean  preach  i
n  his     whites 

Festivals,  and  be  as  seldom  abs
ent  as  powb le . ̂ nd  lb 

Council,  officers  of  state,  judg
es  and  members ,  o  toe  CoUe

g 

Uce,commumcatem  the  Chapel^ 

the  King  by  the  dean  in  case  of  re
fusal,     i  »is  was  i« 

The  correspondence  »M.  bun  on  lb. <  >°*£j£  *'rirenM  to  tbose 
Axchbisbop  Laud,  and  became  at  las  «™^,  d  „  disobeycd 

„hom  the  English  private  descnbe ^«  J»™<^  in  the  Capel- 
to  Majesty's  commands  ,n  recemng ^™m  Ljud  „goin  TOte 

Boyal."    Oa  the  12th  of  January,  10to,_ A«" '«'    '  H    men. 

Uons  Ed.ard  Ke.Ue,  .ho  mK«-«  >°*  ̂   Urn  Privy  Seal, 

an  official  situation  in  the  Chapel-Koyal  by  wri  
rf 

The  EngUsh  pritnate  states  that    
he  ne.t  tunc  he  »  ^ Tra^uair  he  .ould  converse  «* ,  to  ̂ ^.^  fc  Arcllbi5hop 

^;Lters!rtS:;hra.l.dh,,e  
that  Kclhe  had 

been  paid. 
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m  the  Civil  War.1  Parliamentary  Committee  of  the  Estates  after  1641,  and  the 

Ids  removed.  ^  of  Mlddleton,  the  Lord  High  Commissioner  to  the  Scottish 
On  the  31st  of  December,  1660,  Jolin,  l^ari  oi  rps;fwe  during  that  meeting   of  the  Estates 

pi:J:,  entered  Holyrocd  in  state,  and  t  e  P
ah.ee  was  £-j-    ̂   «  

, 

mason,    a   memorial   of  a  relative  ^  ̂  

path  is  now  superseded
  by  the  fine  ca,,age-

dnve>c 

begnn  in  1844.'  Piotm-e-Gallery,  and  then  designated  the    Councu  ^  h;s 

The   apartment  known   as  the  Plctm<  G"    gj0'tland  is  hcld,  was  fitted  up  by  *•»*»« 

election  of  the  sixteen  representee  peers  of  Scotia  
^  ^^  t0  wlllch 

private  chape,,  in  conformi
ty  to  the  ntual  of 

rinted  for  the  Bas
natvnb   Club,  *w.

  i 

which  was  greatly  uiereased  by  tlie  unui  n  J  1
  j 
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70  -i    „„   ..t   Hoi  wood  of  Charles   X.  as   Count 

h  rf  .  century   afterwards,  during   the  
 first  residence   at   Holyroo

  urf 

Lyjn,  in  the  Palace;  but  on  this  occas.on  . he  usua    «»  1-  >        ̂   rf  ^  1G86,  tll0  Dukc,  , ,„ 

t,;0  Kin"  or  his  commissioner  and  the  nobility,  « .«£*■                 ioner3  of  the  Treasury,  to  continue  tins 

^  sucked  as  Jam.  I,.,  issued  his  wamnt   o  fa  Lmd    Co— 
on  ^       ̂  

BOlery  as  a  private  chapel.      At  fat  period  Holyrood could  c  |fa(|J>  ̂   M  ̂   place 

i,-,l  fat  fa  Cbapel-Boyal  should  he  fitted  up  £cfa^ y  fa  fa           ̂   ̂ ^  ̂          ̂   a  „ 
of  the  installation  of  the  Knights  of  the  Thistle.     Ihe  Km  .^  to  be  opmed  ,,„.  t,,c 

P     ed  and  altered  according  to  his  directions  before  ,1           of  May,  ^  ̂             ̂ ^  ,„ 

SI  Catholic  service,  under  pain  of  ̂ j^SjE^E-  one.      On  Tuesday  the  U*  of  J*y 

bestow  the  Abbey  church  on  the  cairons  of  St.  GcnnKe  ^   ̂ ^   ^    ̂     „ 

the   keys   of   the   church  were   dehvered    o   fa   Ear    ot  ^  ̂ ^  t<)  ̂ ^    ,  t 

Lning  to  the  Lord  Proves,  with  an  m —  "^  the  Chapel-Boyal  on  the  evening  o f  fa ,m 

and  other  furniture.    Father  Hay  records  a  dutjfc  P«  chai,el,S;  hl  „ce  rf  fa  Duke 

of  January,  1688.    This  was  the  m torment  ̂   AJ  s  ̂   '       j  ̂J      .  ,  was  i„  my  habit,  with  snrphc 

of  Gordon,  the  Earl  of  Perth,  and  a  number ̂ T^  ̂   ̂   rites  0f  Rome.      She  was  the  first 

and  animus,"  says  the  Father:  -  the  ««V«25  publicly  after  that  manner." 

person  since  the  pretended  Reformauon  that  was  interred pu ̂ J  ^  ̂   Jesmts  ^ 

P     The  King's  private  chapel  was  stdl  mamtamed  m    he  Pa lace,  »  The  chapel.Royal  was 

part  of  theW  Chancellor's   apartments  ̂ ^^It^Z  L  of  the   Probation.      Much 

Lost  completed  for  the   recept  on  of    he  J^**^  £     .,  pl.ocee(lijlg,      When  the  landing   of  the 

excitement  then  prevailed  in  Edmburgb^ cloned  jr -^^ta^  rf  the  public  feeling  >n  favour  of 

Prince  of  Orange  was   announced  "™?^*£m  mob   on  Monday  the    10th   of  December,  for   the 

,„.  new  government  was   the  assembling  of       --  ^         inct5  of  „      Palace  by  an 

purpose  of  burning  the   Chapel-Royal..     The   not a*  we.      PP  rf  whom  wel,  killed  and  wounded 

omT  named  Wallacn  and  about  s.t^enwio&edo^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ^ 

Though  repulsed,  they  soon  reappeared  with    the    M.  ^^  ensued,  ,„  which  fa 

from  the  Privy  Council,  and  Wallace  was   c .fared  te   slUrend >  ^                 ̂   fa           PaI 

rioters  were  successful,  and  their  fury  res.  tie* .      1 fa  Chap  ^    ̂   wafe      T,             , 

"ere  plundered  and  "-stated;    and    nothmgwaleftof   fa
  P            ̂ ^.^  off 

sepulchre  was  shamefully  violated    and    he      * ts  b  ok      p  ^  ̂ ^  and  ofara  of  fa 

1758,  when  it  was  ordered  to  be  repaned     t  the  expense^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   tQ  ,  ^ 

and  injudiciously  allowed  to  be  covered  -  h  ̂ g^r  ,  768,  about  mid-day,  a  part  of  the  roof  and  walk 

by  the  old  dilapidated  walls,  and  on  fa .2d  of  D     mber  ,  ^  ̂ ^  Gothic  pdto 

fell  into  the  interior,  bringing  down  more  of  the  < ̂ o  « ̂pulchral  vaulte  and  monuments  were 

and  ornaments  on  the  north  side  of  the  chnreh,  *«£?££  ̂   in  17V6.  At  that  time  the  bod.es 

Neatly  injured  by  the  rubbish,  ̂ .^.^^^tl"  »d  the  head  of  Queen  Magdalene  .s 

of  James  V.  and  some  others  were  u.  then-  coffins  m  fa    °/a  afterwards,  according  to 

fasSed  by  an  eye-witness-  as  "^^^XSL^  "  °f  °*  r,^  M 
the  same  authority,  the  coffins,  the  head  of  Q« ««    ̂     »  The   roya,  Va„lt,  which. 

tSttS-t
tZZZZ  

repulsive-lookmg   cell  ha
lf  under  ground,  now   

cents. 

ale  nndbrwdy  could  mako  him,
  next, 
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Tho  tombstones  of  prelates,  abbots,  no
bles,  knights,  and  burgesses  of  the  Can

ongate, 

SS  v—Vi"::  -"  «;t  r^K  sat  £££*:' 

c„t,,tainments,  and  dancing  »7»U'^ '"  j'^Duddingstone,  where  he  slept  the  night  before  the  fa*.  0 

0f  Arthurs  Seat,  overlooking  the  vdUge  ol  West  1  IJoM  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ^ 

t  «.      The  Prince  returned  to   Holyrood  on  the   2*1,  ine      y  
Cumberland 

STSTSl  October,  when  he   —need  his  J*J—  *  *££  in  ta   Bpring  of  1746,  and 
'„        .  short  time  in   the  Palace  after  Ins  —  *^ *  ™  fc   1795,  the  apartments  on  the 

e  is  said  to  have  slept   in   the  same  "^J'jjE,  of  Charles  X.,  then  the  exiled  Count  d'Artms, 

1  side  of  the  quadrangle,  were   prepared  fa _*« '^^  wllich   wel,   attended  by  the  higher 

„d  his  suite,  and  he  continued  at  Holyrood  ̂ 9>    *     {y   ̂  Edinburgll>  when  the  state-rooms  on  the 

L*  of  the  citizens.     In  1822  •—      -  ^  of  fte  Kng,  wllose  court  and  levees  once  mo 

south  side  of  the  quadrangle  were  decorated  tor    he         P  ^^  a  ̂ ^  time>  in  1831,    he 

Zv  a  passing  lustre  on  these  old  and  usually    dent  hall  .  .    B i    }  ^^  d>Allg011ltoe,  the 

Cnrles   X     accompanied  by  his  fanuly, 
 cons.stmg  of   the  UuK 

 ^  ̂  

DnSs  fctSi  -  *  W  °f  BrrX'  Albert    i"  p^ss  tLgh  the  city  to  the   Castle 
££  in   1835.      Her  presen t  Majesty  and Pnnce  A J*  -*|  £    *_  ̂   ̂   and  entered 

After  the  visit  of  George  IV.   the  sum  of  24  OOlU,  vo         y  ^  ^  esnecKulyft^ 

Anne,  George  I.,  and  John  Duke  of  AxgyU. .J^,  apavtments  in  the  Palace,  in  winch  «««££ 

Gallery,  which  occup.es  the  fiist  H001  01  1  artist  named  De  Wit, 

great  length,  on  whose  walls  arc  suspended  the  F-J**  ̂    rf  whom,  from  the  reputed  te.gn 

f„d   elevfn   Scottish   sovereigns,
   the  eastern*. *   *•   9* 

Fergus  I.,  is  as  imaginary  as  are ^^Apartmenta,  and  those  of  the  Duke  £*J»£*X I„  the  north-west  towers  are  Queen  Marys  A  j      fa  t,,c  wcst  fron t  of  *•  to 

containing  furniture  of  no  greater  anfqu,  y  than  the  tnne  ^  y  ̂          hat        *U      y 

Queen,  Chamber,  the  walls  ~££XZ^~*  ^J^^TlX^ reposed.      The  Queen's  reputed  dicssing  toonr  ^   ̂    presence   0f  Ma.y 

closet  in  the  north-west  turret 
 from  winch  R.CC10  S3

 

of  Orkney,  and  of  Dr.  George  Wisbart,  one  of  *«  '  t|u.  rj^  Hon.  &T  John  to«  Cfino^|iU,     The  Eo^  of 

^Jitt^sr^-j  £-rJS.-.M-
   — -•*- 

M  ,,„„„,„.,,•  „  „„  the  eelebra.ea  plea  leno.n  a
s  the      Do«8la3 
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72  ,  •        run    ,re  shown  several  articles,  some  of  them  house- 

nrnrdcred.      fa  the  Queens  P^nee-cha^n -,  *■  £"d»^         aoularly  ft.  pretended  boots    lance, 

wifay,  alleged  to  ̂ ^^Xle^^  -  evidently  W      Tins  apartment  also  contams  a 

A  -all  octagonal  building  of  considerable  anUomty    and  **£**  d  Queen  Mary-S  Bath       On 

side  of  the  garden,  enclosing  it  from  the  street  called  the  Abbey  .<  Croftangry,"  behind 

"^be  roval  parks,  known  as  St.  Anns  Yards  -«««  ^^  ̂ ^ 

mi,e  to  the  villa  of  Parson's  Green;  and  the  lowcr^  of  the    =         1  ̂    ̂ ^  c 

.est  from  the  Palace  at  the   base   of  Salisbury  C'f  J™  A  t0   fa  lake  and  village    of  Duddmgstone. 

columns   on   Arthur's    Seat,   popularly   known    as  a   **,  £  ̂  ̂ ^  t  an    _e 

Salisbury  Crags,  574    feet   above  the  level  of  the  sea  at  ti
e  y  to  ̂ ^ 

Jem  Lie  of  almost  perpendicular  precipices,  rom  ̂ ^^"^  t  Dumhiedykes,  immortalised  by  Scot,, 

Xeen  its  base  and  St.  Leonards  Hill  on  f^^^^^  Castle,  and  the  south  side  of  the 

and  often  traversed  by  Queen  Mary  when  she    ode  to  and  he.  =  rf  ̂   Huntel,    B      aDout 

Canongate.     Between  Salisbury  Crags  and  Arthurs  B*. *"£  ̂   tlie  abrupt  rising  of  the  latter 

,  mile  and  a  half  in  circumference,  formed  by  the    *^  commanding  at  either  extrem  ty 

hill,  displaying  within  itself  all  the  wld  scenery  of  a  remote  
moun  a     g  ^  ̂   ̂ ^ 

dutiful  i/extensive  view,  Arthur's  Seat ̂ ome  £^f  **£  Jj  of  the  sea.  On  the  north-west  ot 

of  a  series  of  elevations,  the  summ.t  of  f^Jf"^™^,  on  elevated  basalt,  overlooking  the  Dukes 
,l,is  green  romantic  hill  is  the  fragment  of  St   Anthonj      u _    P  >  ^  buiU,ng  was  forty- 

Walk   and  protected  from  the  east  winds  by  a  h.glt  W*^^  J  ninetee„  feet  square, 

EeVeet  4,  eighteen  feet  broad  and  eighteen  ̂ ^J^^  roof,  were  Gothic,  though  of  no 

and  supposed  to  have  been  about  forty  feet    ugh.      The .*»»,  ^  ̂  ̂   ̂   rf  ̂   Henmtage,  ,vh,ch 

architectural  pretensions.      A  few  yards  wes    of  J  nun  are  ^  rf  ̂   ,§  ̂  

was  sixteen  feet  long,  twelve  broad,  and  e.ght  hgh.      Ol  the  WeU)  a  spnng  of  pm 

and  Hermitage,  nothing  is  known  beyond  '^^.^Ihn    former   times   supplied   the    recluse   above. 

water  issuing  from  the  rock  into  a  hollow  stone *-* £»*  t  of  Higl>la„ders  mtrenched 

Below   the   summit  of  Arthurs    Seat,   on   the       uthsd.h^  ̂   ̂   for  ̂   a 
themselves  when  they  mutinied  m  September  1«*J™  *^  Wlind  a  sloping  eminence  perpendieular  on 

.burning  supplies  of  provisions  from  the  cmzens.      Farther  do^    ,  
^  ̂   ,,„,  „„ 

•  St  Anthony's  Well  is  introduced  pat
hetically  in  the  first  part  of 

made  to  sing  sorrowfully— 

•■  Now  Arthur's  Beat  shall  be  my  bed. 

Tho  sheets  shall  ne'er  bo  rrcss'
d  by  me ; 

St.  Antou's  Well  shall  be  my  d
rink, 

Binco  my  true  love  has  fo
rsaken  mo. 

in  1092. 



ABBEY  AND  PALACE  OF  HOLYROO
D. 

h TlUdaries  of  the  Sanctuary  on  Sunday  ^  ̂  ̂   ^  m,necessary. 

Ws  compulsory  "lairdslup,"  to  escape  »^  J^,,  Seat  and  through  the  parks  was  commenced  » 



(L^inburglj;  %  <§fo  dl% 

m  the  situation  and  appearance  of  the  "Old  Town"  of  Edinburgh  are  displ
ayed  various  peculiar 

features,  and  the  architecture  of  many  of  the  existing  tenements  denotes  th
e  former  intercourse  of 

the  citizens  with  the  Continent.  The  information,  however,  which  we  have 
 as  to  the  ancient  state 

of  the  city  is  limited,  and  its  history,  previous  to  the  foundation  of  the  A
bbey  of  Holyrood  by 

David  I  like  its  origin,  is  altogether  unknown.  For  a  considerable 
 period  after  that  event,  the  town  was 

merely  a' small  village  built  on  the  ridge  sloping  eastward  from  the  Castl
e.  The  huge,  massive,  and  lofty 

abodes  of  the  inhabitants  extended  in  that  direction  only  as  far  as  the 
 Nether-Bow  gate,  at  the  termination 

of  the  Hi"h  Street,  which  was  the  boundary  of  the  burgh;  and  part  of  th
e  old  city  wall  still  forms  the 

west  side  of  the  steep  alley  or  street  known  as  Leith  Wynd.  Between  th
e  Nether-Bow  and  the  Abbey  of 

Holyrood  were  few  or  no  houses  previous  to  the  foundation  of  that  monaste
ry,  and  this  is  confirmed  by  the 

charter  of  David  I.,  which  permitted  the  canons  regular  of  Holyrood  to  ere
ct  a  burgh  of  regality  on  the 

eround  between  their  abbey  and  the  town.  This  was  the  commencement 
 of  the  Canongate,  of  winch  the 

abbot  and  canons  were  the  superiors.  The  city  was  also  for  centuries 
 surrounded  by  lakes  and  swamps, 

which  procured  for  it  the  appellation  of  "ITsleburgh"  by  the  French  in  
the  sixteenth  century.  On  its  north 

side  and  towards  the  west,  lying  immediately  beneath  the  precipices  of  the  Ca
stle  Rock,  was  the  North  Loch, 

the 'bed  of  which  at  the  present  day  forms  the  Princes'  Street  Gardens,  and,  lik
e  many  other  once  solitary 

and  romantic  spots,  is  now  traversed  by  a  railway.*  On  the  south  was  the  
Borough  Loch,  which  covered  the 

present  Hope  Park  Meadows,  and  was  long  the  resort  of  snipes  
and  other  wild-fowl. 

The  first  extension  of  the  city  was  the  Cowgate,  which  was  long  a  suburb,  the
  houses  on  each  side  being 

placed  amid  gardens  now  covered  by  decayed  tenements,  and  abounding  wit
h  numerous  alleys.  The  first  fortified 

wall  of  Edinburgh,  erected  about  1450,  included  only  the  Lawnmarket  and  Hig
h  Street  on  the  south ;  but  m 

little  more  than  half  a  century  the  Cowgate  had  been  built,  and  as  it  was  con
sidered  of  sufficient  importance  to 

require  defence  after  the  fatal  battle  of  Flodden  in  1513,  this  suburb  and  t
he  Grassmarket  were  included 

within  the  second  wall,  of  which  some  portions  in  the  streets  further  south  and  we
st  still  exist.  Froissart 

states  that  in  1384-5,  when  a  French  force  arrived  to  assist  Robert  III.  against  the  Engl
ish,  the  city  contained 

thousand  houses;  but  this  is  a  gross  exaggeration,  and  is  of  no  more  authority  than  the 
 number  of  fine 

castles  he  pretends  to  have  seen  in  the  vicinity.  After  the  atrocious  assassination 
 of  James  I.  at  Perth,  in 

February  1436-7,  Edinburgh  became  the  Scottish  metropolis,  and  succeeding  soverei
gns,  especially  James  III., 

conferred  many  privileges  on  the  citizens.  In  the  reign  of  James  IV.  the  town 
 was  increased  by  the  erection 

of  wooden  houses,  the  materials  of  which  were  obtained  from  the  forest  called  the  Borou
gh  Muir,  on  the  south 

»  Previous  to  the  fortifying  of  the  city  in  the  middle  of  the  fifteenth 

century  the  bed  of  the  North  Loch  was  a  dry  ravine.  The  gardens  of 

David  I.  under  the  Castle  rock,  such  08  they  were,  occupied  port  of 

the  ground ;  and  Bower  mentions  a  grand  tournament  held  on  it  in 

under  the  auepic  of  the  queen  of  Robert  III.,  at  which  Prince 

David,  her  eldest  son,  presided.  After  the  lake  was  formed  as  a 

nee  of  the  city  on  the  north,  it  extended  eust  of  St.  Cuthbert's 

parish  church,  from  the  base  of  the  Castle  rock,  near  the  ruinous 

Well  House  To-.  nated   Wallace'*    Tower,  to  the 

line  of  the  North  Bridge,  at  which  was  a  sluice  for  discharging  the 

water.  A  ford  in  the  lake  is  mentioned  at  the  beginning  of  the  six- 

teenth century.  The  Town-Council  kept  swans  and  ducks  in  the 

North  Loch,  and  several  tenements  on  its  south  bank  had  servitud.  
s 

of  boats,  which  latterly  were  most  convenient  for  introducing  smuggled 

goods  into  the  city.  The  lake  was  partly  drained  in  1703,  previous  to 

the  erection  of  the  North  Bridge  and  the  construction  of  the  Earthen 

Mound,  but  the  ground  lay  waste  and  marshy  till  181G  and  1825,  when 
uclosed,  and  partly  bud  out  in  pleasure-grounds. 
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of  the  then  Borough  Loch.  In  1478,  when  the  Duke  of  Gloucester,  afterwards  Richard  III.,  encamped  the 
English  army  at  Restalrig,  Edinburgh  is  described  as  populous  and  wealthy.  Taylor,  the  Water-Poet,  notices 
the  High  Street,  in  1615,  as  the  "fairest  and  goodliest  street  that  ever  his  eyes  beheld."  Dr.  Johnson  merely observes  of  the  Scottish  metropolis,  when  on  his  journey  to  the  Hebrides,  in  1773,  that  it  is  "a  city  too  well 
known  to  admit  description."  Boswell,  however,  records  his  admission,  that  "  the  breadth  of  the  street,  and  the 
loftiness  of  the  buildings,  made  a  noble  appearance."  This  was  only  a  few  years  before  the  following  description of  the  then  town  was  published  by  a  most  competent  authority,  who  says— "Placed  upon  the  ridge  of  a  lull, 
it  admits  of  but  one  good  street  running  from  east  to  west,  and  even  this  is  tolerably  accessible  only  from  one 
quarter.  The  lanes  leading  to  the  north  and  south,  by  reason  of  their  steepness,  narrowness,  and  darkness,  can 
only  be  considered  as  so  many  unavoidable  nuisances.  Many  families,  sometimes  no  less  than  ten  or  a  dozen, 
are  obliged  to  live  overhead  of  each  other  in  the  same  building,  where  to  all  other  inconveniences  is  added 
that  of  a  common  stair,  which  is  in  effect  no  other  than  an  upright  street."1 

When  the  citizens  were  crowded  together  in  the  towering  tenements,  entered  by  those  "upright  streets," 
the  common  stairs,  and  in  the  steep  and  naiTow  lanes  of  the  High  Street,  the  Canongate,  and  the  Con 
the  town  was  entered  by  six  gates,  locally  designated  "Ports."  The  Nether-Bow  Port  on  the  east  is  already 
noticed  as  leading  directly  into  the  Canongate;  south  from  this,  at  the  junction  of  St.  Mary's  Wynd  and  the 
Pleasance,  was  a  gate  at  the  east  end  of  the  Cowgate;  and  on  the  north,  at  the  termination  of  Leith  Wynd, 

near  Trinity  College  Church,  was  St.  Andrew's  Port.  A  more  modem  gate  was  the  North  Port,  at  the  east 
end  of  the  North  Loch,  leading  to  the  fields  on  which  the  new  city  is  erected,  and  to  a  straggling  hamlet 

called  Multrie's  Hill.  On  the  south-west  were  the  Potterow  and  Bristo  Ports,  and  immediately  under  the 
south  base  of  the  Castle  rock,  at  the  west  end  of  the  Grassmarket,  was  the  West  Port.  An  internal  gate 
was  in  the  West  Bow.  All  those  ancient  erections  have  long  disappeared.  The  hamlet  of  Multrie's  Hill 

was  removed  for  the  erection  of  the  General  Register  House  at  the  east  end  of  Princes'  Street,  and  no  vestiges 

remain  of  St.  Ninian's  Chapel  in  the  vicinity,  and  of  a  building  called  Dingwall's  Castle,  which  probably 
derived  its  name  from  John  Dingwall,  one  of  the  first  judges  of  the  Court  of  Session,  and  Provost  of  Trinity 
College  Church  at  the  Reformation.  The  ancient  road  on  the  north  side  of  the  North  Loch,  which  had  no 

hedges  or  fences  of  any  kind,  known  as  the  Long  Gate  or  Row,  is  the  present  line  of  Princes'  Street.  It 
is  traditionally  said  that  the  magistrates  on  one  occasion,  before  1750,  offered  to  an  inhabitant  of  the  Canonmills 

a  perpetual  feu  of  all  the  ground  between  Multrie's  Hill  and  the  Gallowlee,  half-a-mile  distant  on  the  left 
of  the  road  to  Leith,  for  a  merely  nominal  feu-duty,  but,  as  the  land  produced  only  heath  and  furze,  the 
conditions  were  declined.  It  is  curious  to  contrast  this  with  the  present  value  of  the  district  in  question. 

The  former  village  of  Picardy,  occupied  by  the  descendants  of  French  refugees  as  weavers,  gave  its  name  to 
Picardy  Place.  The  Gallowlee,  the  scene  of  many  an  execution,  as  its  ominous  name  intimates,  once  contained 

fine  gardens  and  nursery -grounds. 

THE   CASTLE-HILL. 

The  most  ancient  part  of  Edinburgh  is  the  narrow  street  adjoining  the  esplanade  of  the  Fortress,  extending 

to  the  Lawnmarkct  and  head  of  the  West  Bow,  and  designated  the  Castle-hill.  Tliis  was  for  many  years  a 

fashionable  residence  of  some  of  the  nobility  and  gentry,  and  the  denizens  were  a  kind  of  exclusive  community, 

separated  in  some  degree  from  their  neighbours  in  the  Lawnmarket  by  the  Weigh-House,  a  particularly  clumsy 

edifice  of  two  storeys  and  a  flat  roof,  erected  in  the  middle  of  the  street  in  1660,  on  the  site  of  the  Weigh- 

House  destroyed  by  Cromwell  in  January  1651,  and  allowed  to  deform  the  locality  till  its  removal  before  the 

1  Sir  Gilbert  Elliot  of  Minto,  Bart.,  a  judge  in  the  Scottish  Supreme 
Court  from  1726  to  1760,  Lord  Justice-Clerk  from  1703  to  the  latter 
year,  and  grandfather  of  the  first  Earl  of  Minto.  His  Lordship  was 

known  to  be  the  writer  of  "  Proposals  for  carrying  iuto  effect  certain 
Public  Works  in  the  City  of  Edinburgh,"  in  which  ho  indulges  in 
Beveral  severe  reflections,  not  now  applicable,  on  the  internal  condition 
of  the  city.     It  is  not  known  in  what  part  of  the  city  Sir  Gilbert 

originally  resided ;  bul  in  1753  the  first  storey  or  flat  of  tho  wes
t  tene- 

ment, entered  by  a  common  stair  from  Carrubber's  Close  in  tho  High 

Street,  was  advertised  to  be  sold  or  let  as  the  house  of  the  "  Do 

Lady  Minto ; "  and  some  years  afterwards  the  mansion  still  called  Minto 

House,  on  the  south  of  tho  Cowgate,  near  Argyll  Square,  was  built  as 

a  town  residence  for  the  family. 
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visit  of  George  IV.  in  1822.  The  Castle-hill  includes  sundry  antique  tenements  on  both  sides  of  the  street, 
and  the  entrance  to  several  alleys  or  closes  which  were  demolished  by  the  construction  of  the  spacious  road 
from  the  south-west  suburbs  to  the  Lawnmarket,  winding  round  the  Castle  rock,  called  the  "New  West 
Approach,"  opened  in  1836,  and  by  the  erection  of  the  beautiful  Gothic  edifice,  surmounted  above  its  eastern 
entrance  by  a  magnificent  and  lofty  spire,  for  the  annual  meetings  of  the  General  Assembly,  and  as  one  of 

the  city  parish  churches.1  The  designations  of  those  closes  or  alleys  were,  like  many  of  those  in  other  parts 
of  the  town,  occasionally  changed  by  the  caprice  of  the  proprietors,  or  on  account  of  some  resident  inhabitant 
of  rank  and  importance.2  Only  one,  apparently,  had  an  outlet  to  the  lower  region  of  the  Grassmarket  on 
the  south.3  The  first  alley  below  the  esplanade  on  the  south  side  deserves  to  be  particularly  noticed.  In  it 
is  an  old  mansion  strongly  built,  the  walls  of  great  thickness,  said  to  have  been  at  one  time  a  residence  of 
the  ducal  family  of  Gordon,  though  this  rather  contradicts  their  reputed  town  domicile  in  the  Canongate. 
The  outer  doorway  is  surmounted  by  a  kind  of  fleur-de-lis  coronet  In  this  house,  or  certainly  in  one  in 
this  alley,  was  bom  the  gallant  Sir  David  Baird,  Bart.,  the  hero  of  Seringapatam,  who  died  in  1829.  The 
other  closes,  which  led  to  old  mansions  and  tenements,  behind  which  were  sloping  gardens,  have  disappeared, 
and  a  very  few  of  the  street  entrances  are  the  only  remains  of  this  completely  changed  locality.4 

On  the  north  side  of  the  street,  near  the  Esplanade,  is  the  Reservoir,  a  plain  stone  edifice  erected  for 
supplying  the  Old  Town  with  water.  Before  this,  the  carrying  of  water  afforded  employment  to  persons  of 
both  sexes,  called  water-caddies,  whose  daily  avocation  was  to  ascend  the  long  stairs  of  the  tenements  of  the 
Old  Town  with  small  barrels  full  of  water  on  their  backs,  which  they  emptied  into  the  tubs  and  pails  of 
those  who  paid  them  a  small  sum  for  each  barrel.  Those  water-caddies  were  duly  licensed  by  the  magistrates, 
and  had  the  right  of  first  obtaining  water  at  the  wells  whenever  they  appeared ;  while  the  citizens  could  only 
procure  a  supply  by  turns,  and  the  maxim  that  they  who  came  first  were  first  served  was  duly  observed, 
except  in  the  case  of  the  caddies.  The  wells  of  Edinburgh  were  often  the  scenes  of  abusive  language  and 
skirmishing  on  the  part  of  female  viragos,  who  contended  for  the  priority  of  their  "turn"  with  their 
neighbours.5 

Behind  the  Reservoir,6  on  the  steep  declivity  of  the  Castle-hill  bank,  overlooking  Princes'  Street  Gardens, 
is   Ramsay  Lodge,   a  plain  villa,   chiefly  interesting  as  having  been  built  by  Allan   Ramsay,  the  author  of 

1  The  General  Assembly's  Hall,  in  which  the  congregation  of  the 
Tolbooth  parish  is  accommodated,  was  named  Victoria  Hall,  in  com- 

pliment to  her  Majesty  Queen  Victoria,  during  whose  first  visit  to 
Scotland  in  1842  the  edifice  was  in  progress  of  erection.  Although 
the  whole  structure  was  built,  with  the  exception  of  the  higher  part  of 
the  spire,  the  ceremony  of  laying  the  foundation-stone  was  performed 
on  that  occasion.  The  edifice  was  completed  in  1844,  and  the  General 
Assembly  was  first  held  in  it  in  May  that  year.  Under  the  church,  on 
the  ground-floor,  are  commodious  apartments  for  meetings  of  com- 

mittees, the  preservation  of  records,  and  the  library  belonging  to  the 
General  Assembly. 

*  One  alley  derived  its  name  from  a  different  cause.  This  was  the 
Stripping  Close,  at  which  culprits  sentenced  to  be  whipped  through 
the  town  were  divested  of  their  upper  garments  by  the  executioner, 
and  the  punishment  was  commenced  on  their  backs  by  that  func- tionary. 

1  This  was  Currie's  Close,  dignified  as  Vicus  Currcri  in  the  "  Birds- 
Eye"  view  of  Edinburgh  taken  by  Gordon  of  Eothiemay  in  1647,  and 
republished  in  Kirkwood's  "  Plans  and  Illustrations  of  the  City  of 
Edinburgh"  in  1817. 

4  Blair's  Close  is  the  name  of  the  alley  in  which  Sir  David  Baird 
was  born.  Below  it  were  Brown's  Close,  Boswell's  Court,  and  Eock- 
ville  Court,  the  latter  deriving  its  name  from  the  Hon.  Alexander 
Gordon  of  Rockville,  a  younger  son  of  William  second  Earl  of  Aber- 

deen, who  was  elevated  to  the  Bench  in  1784,  and  discharged  his 
duties  as  a  judge  till  his  death  in  his  house  in  this  alley  in  1792. 
Coalstoun's  Close,  on  this  side  of  the  street  farther  down,  and  now 
removed,  was  so  named  because  in  it  resided  George  Brown,  Esq.  of 
Coalstoun,  in  Haddingtonshire,  who  took  his  seat  on  the  Bench  by  the 
title  of  Lord  Coalstoun  in  December  1756.  His  Lordship  had  pre- 

viously occupied  a  house  in  the  Luckenbooths  opposite  St.  Giles- 
church.     His  lady,  who  survived  him  sixteen  years,  died  in    Coal- 

stoun's  Close  in  1792.  Lord  Coalstoun  was  the  grandfather  of  the 
lady  who  married  George  ninth  Earl  of  Dalhousie.  Kennedy's  Close, 
which  was  the  next  eastward,  is  said  to  have  been  so  called  from  a 
branch  of  the  Kennedys,  Earls  of  CassiUis,  who  had  a  house  in  this 

alley. 

*  In  1621,  the  Scottish  Parliament,  in  compliance  with  a  petition 
of  the  citizens,  passed  an  act  to  bring  water  into  the  city;  nevertheless 
the  lieges  remained  in  their  former  condition,  procuring  water  from 
spring-wells  and  other  sources,  till  1672,  when  the  magistrates  em- 

ployed Peter  Brauss,  a  German  engineer,  to  introduce  water  in  a  lead 
pipe  from  Comiston,  near  the  base  of  the  Pentland  Hills,  about  four 
miles  south-west  of  the  city,  to  this  Reservoir.  The  contract  with 
Brauss  amounted  to  2950/.,  and,  to  stimulate  him  to  activity,  the 
authorities  promised  him  a  gratuity  of  50/.,  which  sum  was  paid  to 
him  in  1681,  when  the  water  is  supposed  to  have  been  first  introduced. 
Public  wells,  which  still  remain,  were  erected  in  the  streets.  In  1722, 
additional  pipes  were  laid ;  and  in  1787  a  cast-iron  pipe  of  five  inches 
was  added.  In  1790,  other  springs  were  procured  at  Swanston,  and 
three  miles  further  south  near  the  Pentlands,  and  a  pipe  laid  nt  the 
expense  of  20,000/.  These  were  the  preliminaries  of  the  more  exten- 

sive introduction  of  water  into  the  city  by  a  public  joint-stock  company. 
6  In  the  "Bird's-Eye"  view  of  Edinburgh,  by  Gordon  of  Rothie- 

may,  a  "kirk  on  the  Castle-hill"  is  noticed  as  one  of  the  "chief 
places  of  the  toune."  A  view  of  the  south  side  of  the  edifice  is  given, 
which  was  a  kind  of  Gothic  fabric  near  the  site  of  the  Eeservoir. 
Maitland  conjectures  that  it  was  the  "  church  of  St.  Andrew  near  the 
Castle,"  to  the  altar  of  the  Holy  Trinity  in  which  Alexander  Currie, 
vicar  of  Livingstone,  granted  an  annuity  of  twenty  merks  Scots  on  the 
20th  of  December,  1488.  Maitland  also  names  an  informant  (Pro- 

fessor Sir  Robert  Stewart)  who  had  often  seen  the  ruins  of  this  church. 
—History  of  Edinburgh,  folio,  p.  200. 
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the  "Gentle   Shepherd."     He   spent  the  last  twelve  years  of  his  life  in  this  house,  and  died  in  it  in  1757, in  the  sixty-seventh   year   of  his   age.1 

Numerous  old  mansions  and  tenements  stood  between  Ramsay  Garden  and  the  alley  known  by  its 
modem  name,  from  a  subsequent  proprietor,  of  Blyth's  Close,  in  which  were  the  reputed  Palace  and 
Oratory  of  Mary  of  Guise,  the  Queen  of  James  V.  Most  of  those  tenements  are  now  demolished,  and 
the  others,  inhabited  by  very  poor  families,  are  in  rapid  decay.2  The  Palace  and  Oratory  of  Mary  of 
Guise,  and  Blyth's  Close  itself,  were  taken  down  in  1845,  and  the  only  remaining  memorial  of  the  latter in  1847  was  the  front  land  of  three  storeys,  on  which  were  the  inscription  "  laus  deo,"  the  date  1591 
in  large  iron  letters,  and  the  marks  of  the  initials  of  James  VI.  The  Palace  of  Queen  Mary's  mother 
was  of  no  architectural  pretensions,  yet  it  was  antique  and  solid,  though  latterly  its  squalid  inmates 
rendered  the  exterior  and  the  interior  peculiarly  forbidding  to  a  visitor.  It  was  a  tenement  of  three 
storeys  on  the  west  side  of  the  alley,  entered  by  a  turnpike  stair,  above  the  door  of  which  were  carved 

in  stone  the  Queen's  initials,  her  cipher,  and  the  words  "  lads  et  honor  deo."  The  roofs  of  the  apartments 
displayed  various  coronets,  fleurs-de-lis,  and  ornaments  in  carved  wood,  many  of  which  are  carefully 
preserved.3  On  the  opposite  side  of  the  alley  was  the  supposed  Oratory,  in  a  large  recess  in  which  was 
found   a  curious  iron  box.,   now  preserved  in   the  museum   at   Abbotsford. 

THE   WEST  BOW. 

This  singular  street,  one  of  the  most  ancient  in  Edinburgh,  of  which  only  two  small  portions  now 

remain,  one  forming  the  south-west  corner  of  the  Lawnmarket,  and  a  few  tenements  below,  and  the  other 

at  the  Grassmarket,  was  entered  from  the  Castle-hill  by  an  angular  sloping  of  the  street,  in  which  before 

1822  stood  the  Weigh-House.  The  West  Bow  was  for  centuries  one  of  the  most  remarkable  and  grotesque 
localities  of  the  Old  Town,  the  houses  of  the  most  fantastic  architecture,  and  abounding  in  antiquities, 

which  have  all  disappeared.  The  street  was  a  steep  descent  from  the  Lawnmarket,  which  was  designated 

the  Bow-Head  at  its  commencement,  and  the  Bow-Foot  at  its  amalgamation  with  the  latter.  It  had  two 
bends  or  crooks,  called  turns,  at  one  of  which,  next  the  Lawnmarket,  was  the  gate  connected  with  the 

first  wall  of  Edinburgh,  built  in  1450,  extending  directly  eastward  between  the  Lawnmarket  and  the  High 

Street,  and  the  then  suburb  of  the  Cowgate.  The  hooks  for  supporting  the  hinges  of  this  gate  were  long 

visible  in  the  front  of  an  adjacent  house.  This  gate  had  been  retained  after  the  building  of  the  wall  in 

1513  included  a  wider  circuit  within  the  city;  and  it  was  the  scene  of  ceremonials  at  the  state  entrances 

of  the  sovereigns.  The  West  Bow  had  witnessed  the  public  entries  of  James  VI.  and  his  consort  Anne  of 

Denmark,  Charles  I.,  Oliver  Cromwell,  Charles  II.,  and  James  II.  when  Duke  of  York,  into  the  city; 

and  its  denizens,  for  upwards  of  a  century  after  the  removal  of  the  place  of  execution  on  the  Castle-hill, 
and  other  localities,   were    familiarised  with    the    melancholy  processions    of   criminals    led    to    expiate    their 

1  Although  the  site  is  most  romantic,  and  the  house  is  surrounded 
by  trees,  the  fantastic  style  in  which  it  is  built  caused  numerous  jokes 

at  Ramsay's  taste,  which  considerably  annoyed  him.  It  is  said  that  he 
one  day  complained  to  his  friend  Patrick  fifth  Lord  Elibank,  to  whom 

he  was  showing  the  interior,  that  the  wags  of  Edinburgh  compared  the 
house  to  a  goose-pie,  and  his  Lordship  is  reported  to  have  jocularly 

replied — "Indeed,  Allan,  when  I  see  you  in  it  I  think  the  wags  are 

not  far  wrong."  The  following  notice  of  relics  discovered  at  the  for- 
mation of  Allan  Ramsay's  garden  is  interesting — "  About  the  middle  of 

June  some  workmen,  employed  in  levelling  the  upper  part  of  Mr. 

Ramsay's  garden  in  the  Castle-hill,  fell  upon  a  subterraneous  cham- 
ber, about  fourteen  feet  square,  in  which  were  found  an  image  of 

white  stone,  with  a  crown  upon  its  head,  supposed  to  be  the  Virgin 
Mary,  two  brass  candlesticks,  about  a  dozen  of  ancient  Scottish  and 
French  coins,  and  some  other  trinkets  scattered  among  the  rubbish. 

By  several  remains  of  burnt  matter,  and  two  cannon-balls,  it  is  guessed 

that  the  building  above  ground  was  destroyed  by  the  Castle  in  some 

former  confusion,  it  having  been  the  most  westerly  house  in  the  city." 
—The  Scots  Magazine  for  June  1754,  p.  303. 

7  Some  of  the  former  occupants  of  these  tenements  may  be  here 

noticed.  In  Pipe's  Close,  a  repulsive  narrow  alley,  the  first  east  of  the 
Reservoir,  formerly  dwelt  the  Hon.  Barbara  and  the  Hon.  Elizabeth 

Gray,  daughters  of  John  tenth  Lord  Gray,  so  styled  because  he  mar. 

wed  Marjory  Baroness  Gray  in  her  own  right,  only  child  of  Patrick 

ninth  Lord.  At  the  head  of  the  next  alley,  called  Skinner's  Close,  the 

family  of  the  Earls  of  Leven  is  said  to  have  resided  in  the  beginning 

of  the  eighteenth  century,  the  entrance  to  the  common  stair  having 

the  date  1621.  Below  this  was  Sempill's  Close,  so  designated  because 

it  contained  the  town  residence  of  the  Lords  Sempill,  a  strong-built 

tenement  in  excellent  repair  in  1847.  John  twelfth  Lord  Sempill 

occupied  this  house  in  1753,  when  it  was  advertised  for  sale.  Over 

one  door  is  the  inscription— sedes  maxet  optima  ccelo;  and  over 

another— traised  be  the  lord  sty  god,  my  strenoth,  and  my  re- 

deemer, with  the  date  1638. 
3  An  interesting  paper  on  the  interior  of  the  Palace  of  Mary  of 

Guise  was  read  to  the  Society  of  Scottish  Antiquoriea  at  a  meeting  of 

the  Sooiety  in  the  early  part  of  the  year  1847. 
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offences  in  the  Grassmarket.  In  this  street  the  unhappy  Captain  Porteous  made  his  hopeless  struggles  and 

vain  entreaties  for  mercy  to  his  relentless  destroyers;  and  here  also  was  the  shop  from  which  the  rioters 

procured  the  rope  to  hang  him,  leaving,  as  an  evidence  of  the  deliberation  and  justice  of  their  proceedings, 

a  guinea  as  the  price  on  the  counter.  The  narrative  of  that  daring  riot  is  subsequently  given  in  full,  in 

the   account  of  the  "Old  Tolbooth." 

Though  for  years,  before  its  demolition  to  be  supplanted  by  Victoria  Street  and  Victoria  Terrace,  the 

West  Bow  had  sadly  degenerated  in  its  inhabitants,  and  abounded  with  public-houses  of  the  lowest  description, 

brokers'  shops  and  stalls,  its  former  denizens  were  long  a  peculiar  community  of  artisans,  and  dealers  in 

a  multiplicity  of  articles.  They  were  also  zealous  Covenanters,  whom  the  adherents  of  the  House  of  Stuart 

ridiculed  as  «  Bow-Head  Saints,"  and  the  "  godly  plants  of  the  West  Bow." J  The  dagger-makers  were 

at  one  period  the  principal  residents  of  the  street,2  and  when  that  trade  became  extinct  they  were  succeeded 

by  whitesmiths,  coppersmiths,  and  pewterers,  who  for  many  years  kept  undisturbed  possession.  The  noise 

occasioned  by  so  many  hammermen  at  their  vocation  was  most  annoying  to  a  stranger.  Another  peculiarity 

of  the  West  Bow  was  that  it  contained  several  booksellers,3  and  from  this  street  emanated  numerous  tracts, 

sermons,  and  other  productions  of  favourite  Presbyterian  ministers,  whose  polemical  literature  is  now  forgotten.4 

Moreover,  such  a  singular  locality  could  not  be  without  its  supernatural  visitants  and  haunted  houses.  The 

worthies  of  the  West  Bow  were  terrified  by  a  coach  which  thundered  over  the  descent  from  the  Lawnraarket 

at  midnight,  driven  by  a  mysterious  coachman,  and  drawn  by  six  horses,  whose  eyes,  mouths,  and  nostrils, 

sent  forth  flames  of  fire  and  brimstone.  As  to  haunted  houses,  the  street  possessed  one  which  had  no 

rival  in  any  other  city  or  town  in  the  kingdom.  This  was  the  domicile  of  the  notorious  Major  Weir, 

at  which  the  aforesaid  coach  was  believed  to  stop  for  a  short  time  in  its  career  down  the  Bow,  and  in 

which  the  spirits  of  darkness  were  alleged  to  hold  communings  with  its  former  occupants.  This  house  was 

for  many  years  the  terror  of  the  neighbourhood,  and  the  object  of  most  special  horror  to  the  boys  of 

Edinburgh,  who  regarded  it  with  superstitious  dread.  "No  family,"  says  Sir  Walter  Scott,  "would  inhabit 
the  haunted  walls  as  a  residence,  and  bold  was  the  urchin  from  the  High  School  who  dared  approach 

the  gloomy  ruin,  at  the  risk  of  seeing  the  Major's  enchanted  staff  parading  through  the  old  apartments, 

or  hearing  the  hum  of  the  necromantic  wheel  which  procured  for  his  sister  such  a  character  as  a 

spinner." 5 Thomas  Weir,  commonly  called  Major  Weir,  was  the  son  of  Thomas  Weir  of  Kirktoun,  and  was  born 

near  Lanark  about  1600,  as  it  is  stated  that  in  1670,  when  he  was  executed,  he  was  seventy  years  of 

age.6      His  father   or   grandfather  is  mentioned   as  treacherously  obstructing  the  marriage   of  the   eldest  son 

1  The  "sanctified  bends"  of  the  Bow  ore  noticed  by  Sir  Walter 
Scott  in  a  ballad  in  which  Graham  of  Claverhouse,  Viscount  of  Dundee, 

is  represented  as  retiring  from  the  Convention  of  Estates  at  the  Revo- 
lution by  that  street,  to  raise  the  standard  of  James  II.  in  the  High- 
lands, though  he  left  the  city  by  Leith  Wynd.  This  fiu«  ballad  is 

inserted  from  one  of  the  publications  known  as  "Annuals"  in  the 
Quarterly  Review  for  1828,  pp.  9G,  97.  The  following  are  the  6tanzos 

describing  the  Viscount's  poetical,  though  not  his  real  departure  from 
Edinburgh : — 

"  As  he  rode  down  the  sanctified  bends  of  tho  Bow, 
Each  carlino  was  flyting  and  shaking  ner  pow  ; 
But  some  young  plants — thoy  looked  couth ie  and  slee. 
Thinking — luck  to  thy  bonnet,  thou  bonnic  Dundee ! 

With  60ur-featured  saints  the  Grassmarket  was  patig'd 
As  if  half  of  tho  West  had  set  tryst  to  bo  hang"d ; 
There  was  spite  in  each  face,  thore  was  fear  in  each  e'e, 
As  they  watch'd  for  the  bonnet  of  bonnie  Dundee." 

5  In  June  10U0,  a  dagger-maker  in  the  West  Bow,  named  William 
Thomson,  was  killed  by  John  Waterstone,  one  of  his  neighbours,  who 

was  next  day  beheaded  on  the  Castle -hill  for  the  crime. 

3  The  bibliopoles  of  the  West  Bow  were  latterly  represented  by  Mr. 
James  Main  and  Mr.  Thomas  Nelson.  The  old-established  book-shop 
of  the  former  was  some  yards  down  the  street  on  the  east  Bide,  and  the 

windows  displayed  a  series  of  productions  now  forgotten,  such  as  the 
exploits  of  Dick  Turpin  the  highwayman,  accouuts  of  extraordinary 
shipwrecks,  and  other  ephemeral  narratives,  with  coloiued  engrn\  i 
and  generally  sold  at  sixpence  each.  Mr.  Nelson,  the  last  of  the  West 

Bow  looksellers,  and  nn  extensive  publi  hei   in   what  is  technically 

called  the  number  trade,  long  possessed  the  shop  under  the  antique 
corner  wooden  tenement  at  the  head  of  the  Bow,  east  side,  next  to  tho 

Lawnmarket,  from  which  he  removed  to  large  and  commodious  pre- 
mises near  Blyth's  Close,  in  the  Castle-hill  street. 

*  A  crazed  enthusiast  named  William  Mitchell,  by  trade  a  white- 
iron  smith,  who  occasionally  exhibited  as  a  preacher,  and  was  well 

known  in  Edinburgh  during  Queen  Anne's  reign  by  the  sobriquet  of 
the  TinhUrian  Doctor,  resided  in  a  cellar  at  the  head  of  the  West  Bow, 

from  which  he  issued  raving  theological  broadsheets  on  a  variety  "t 
subjects. 

5  Major  Weir's  house,  or  land,  entered  immediately  below  the 
former  book-shop  of  Mr.  Main,  close  to  a  front  tenement  bearing  the 

date  1004  over  the  doorway  of  the  stair,  and  the  words  solo  deo  h«nou 

et  gloria  —  a  pious  inscription,  which  was  nevertheless  unable  to 

prevent  the  nocturnal  visits  of  tho  ghosts  and  demons.  A  narrow 
passage  leads  into  a  small  open  court  in  front  of  the  house,  which  ifl 
two  storeys  high,  with  a  small  attic,  the  walls  of  the  ground  storey 

more  ancient  than  those  of  the  upper.  It  is  singular  that  Sir  Walter 

Scott,  in  his  "  Letters  on  Demonology  and  Witchcraft,"  published  in 

the  Family  Library  in  1830,  completely  mistakes  the  Major's  house  hi 
the  frontispiece  to  that  volume  ;  and  an  engraving  of  a  tenement  on 
the  north-west  side  of  the  first  bend  or  turn  of  the  West  Bow,  which 

was  at  one  time  the  Assembly  Room,  is  giveu  as  the  real  tenement, 
which  was  further  up  the  street,  on  the  opposite  side,  aud  not  visible 

from  the  pavement  until  entered  by  the  narrow  alley  and  open  court. 

0  Law's  Memorialls,  edited  by  Charles  Ericpatrici  Shaxpe,  Esq. Edin.  4to.  1818,  p,  22. 
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of  Lockhart  of  Lee,  liis  brother-in-law,  to  a  daughter  of  Gilbert  ninth  Lord  Somerv
illc.1  Weir  was  a 

lieutenant'  in  the  Puritanical  army  in  Ireland,  and  in  1649  and  1650,  he  commanded  th
e  city-guard  of 

Edinburgh,  from  which  situation  he  derived  the  title  of  Major.  He  is  quaintly  de
scribed  as  "  a  tall  black 

man,  and 'ordinarily  looking  down  to  the  ground— a  grim  countenance,  and  a  big  nose
."  The  Major  had 

acquired  a  remarkable  fluency  in  prayer,  and  soon  became  noted  among  the 
 Covenanters  in  Edinburgh  for 

his  supposed  piety  and  fervid  extemporary  utterance  at  their  private  meetin
gs,  in  which  ho  "  prayed  to 

admiration."  Many  also  resorted  to  his  house  to  exercise  their  devotio
ns,  though  it  was  afterwards 

remembered  that  he  never  could  discourse  on  reUgious  subjects,  or  engag
e  in  prayer,  without  a  black 

staff  in  his  hand,  which  he  always  carried  with  him.  Such  was  th
e  subsequent  credulity  respecting  the 

Maior's  powers  of  necromancy  and  the  black  art,  while  he  was  de
ceiving  his  zealous  admirers  for  years 

bv  his  shameful  hypocrisy,  that  it  was  believed  his  very  staff  p
ossessed  magical  properties  -  that  ,t  could 

go  to  a  shop  and  procure  any  articles  he  required-that  it  c
ould  open  the  door  to  any  one  who  called 

tnon  him  — and  that  it  was  often   seen   in  motion  before  him  in  the  capacity  
of  a  hnk-boy. 

The  Major  never   married,  and  his  domestic  affairs  were  s
uperintended  by  a  spinster  sister,  who  resided 

with  him  in  this  house,  attended  by  a  female  servant.     At  l
ength,  whether  harrowed  by  remorse,  or  in  a  state 

of  insanity,  the  Major  confessed  to  a  long  course  of  crimi
nal   intercourse  with   Ins  own  sister,  and  with  two 

fern    "one  of  whom  was  his  servant,  and  the  other  ,s  described  as 
 his  step-daughter.     H,s  neigh  ours  were 

sTounded  at  his  disclosures,  more  especially  when  he  co
ncluded  with  the  declaration,  «  Before  God,  I  have  „ 

Id    t L   hundredth    part   of  what  I    can   say  more,  and
  am  guilty  of."     Ufa   mapeachment   of    himself  was 

onsid"   incredibl,  that  Sir   Andrew  Ramsay  of  Abbots
hall   in  Fife,  the  Lord  Provost,  refused  for  some 

I    to  commit  him  to  prison;  and  it  is  the  recorded  opinion  o
f  a  writer  who  hved  acen^y jta  >m  ,  * 

"the  Major  was  delirious.-    The  self-accusing  Major
  and  his  sister  were  eventually  commit!  d  to  fce> To

lbooft, 

and  even  his  mysterious  staff,  by  the  special   advice  
of  the  latter   was  secured      He  was  t,  ed    found  gmlt

y 

^f"^ also  lumselt.        wnue   ne  ;n,i;iWnoe       The  Maior's   sister  was  also  tried, 
of  devotion;  and  he  died  in  a  state  of  the  most  hardened  "*®*~*  t,vrv  unnecessary  accusation  of 
condemned,  and  executed  for  her  criminal  practices,  to  ̂   «  «*££  s ftk  a  mn  woman  who  came 

witchcraft,  the  proof  chiefly  her  own  confession  as  to  ■^/^**J«£ *  She  told  a  minister  who 
to  her  from  the  "Queen  of  Fairie,"  while  she  was  a  ■*"«^  !*"~  and  accordingly,  when  she 

attended    her,    that   she   had   resolved  to   die   "w.th    all   the   shame  she  
coul --     ̂   ̂  

appeared  on  the  scaffold,  after  addressing  th
e  spectators  concerning  ha    m  ,  herb  ot be 

£  Solemn  League  and  Covenant,*  she  ̂ <W  *  ̂ ^J*  J  behind  them  . 
"^li^aW notoriety  in 

history  of  the  city.                                                                                           .,  tenement,   a  part  of  which  had 

Nearly  opposite  the  entrance  to  the  Maor's  house    on    h    w^s  ̂           ̂   ̂  ̂   rf 
once  been  the  Assembly  Room.      On  the  doorway  of  the  sta.    wen >tt e  another 

the    Lords    Somerville,  with  the  date    1602,    and  some   ™ta\    *""A"semMy  R„om.      This  was  the 
tenement  entered  by  an  outside  stair,  which  %^\^n^o^  -  *«<*  **■  **      ̂  
house  erroneously  engraved  in  Sir   Walter  Scot t.  Letters  o I mon     gy  ^  ̂   §  ̂  

angle  contained  a  spiral  stair,  from  wh
ich  projected  a  mass.ve  turret  of  thr

ee 

prominent  object  in  the  West  Bow. 

•  Memorie  of  the  Somervills,  written 
 by  James  eleventh  Lord 

Somerville,  and  edited  by  Sir  Walter  
Seott,  vol.  u.  pp.  --78. 

■  Arnot,  in  bis  Criminal  Trials,  4to.  p.  300. 

•  No  Aationarian  Soeiety  tben  eristed  in 
 Edmbm'5b    o  resene 

Major  Wei,,  mysterions  staff,  and  preset  it  -  »J— *   made 

were  U  Uansporied  *-£*+*  SEMENS 

ZLXXZttSZZZ  
«*  EnSW,  which  „e 

costly  reported  in  ̂ Lt^^^^ 

-.-ccsss     Stomas: 

and  mourning  for  the  bro
ken  Covenant. 
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The  head  of  the  West  Bow  was,  in  1596,  the  scene  of  one  of  those  numerous  conflicts  which  for  centuries 

were  of  frequent  occurrence  in  the  streets  of  Edinburgh.  A  deadly  feud  had  existed  for  some  months  between 

the  Somervilles  of  Cowthally  and  Cambusnethan  in  Lanarkshire,  two  branches  of  the  noble  family  of  Somerville. 

Among  the  allies  of  the  Somervilles  of  Cambusnethan  was  James  Johnstone  of  Westerhall,  whose  mother  was 

a  daughter  of  the  former  family,  and  who  considered  it  his  duty  to  support  their  claims  and  pretensions  on  all 

occasions.  This  gentleman  was  a  thoroughbred  Borderer,  an  excellent  swordsman,  and  capable  of  contriving 

and  executing  the  boldest  enterprises.  Hugh  Somerville  of  Wrights,  commonly  from  his  stature  and  personal 

appearance  known  by  the  sobriquet  of  "Broad  Hugh,"  was  standing  one  day  at  the  head  of  the  West 

Bow,  and  Johnstone  of  Westerhall  was  walking  up  the  same  from  the  Grassmarket.  A  person  who  knew 

their  family  quarrels  remarked  to  the  Laird  of  Westerhall,  "There  is  Broad  Hugh  Somerville  of  the 

Writes."  They  had  often  fought  before  upon  equal  terms,  but  on  this  occasion  Westerhall  took  an  undue 

advantage  of  his  opponent.  Supposing  that  Somerville  was  purposely  waiting  to  attack  him  at  the  head  of 

the  West  Bow,  or  that  he  intended  to  insult  him,  he  drew  his  sword,  and  exclaiming,  "Turn,  villain!" 

he  ran  furiously  towards  his  opponent,  and  dangerously  wounded  Broad  Hugh  on  the  head.  Thus  unexpectedly 

struck,  he  unsheathed  his  weapon  as  soon  as  he  recognised  his  former  antagonist,  who  had  not  attempted 

to  repeat  his  stroke,  and  as  he  was  the  taller  man,  and  of  great  bodily  strength,  he  pressed  Westerhall, 

who  traversed  the  breadth  of  the  street.  Broad  Hugh  nevertheless  kept  close  to  him,  having  the  advantage 

of  the  steep  ascent  The  greatest  consternation  prevailed,  the  people  ran  into  the  shops,  and  no  one  attempted 

to  separate  the  combatants,  as  every  thrust  of  their  swords  threatened  instant  death  to  any  one  who  went 

near  them.  Broad  Hugh  bore  down  Westerhall,  who  was  now  almost  exhausted  by  fatigue,  to  the  foot 

of  the  Bow  at  the  Grassmarket  Westerhall  stepped  within  the  door  of  a  shop,  and  stood  on  the  defensive; 

and  here  the  last  stroke  of  Broad  Hugh  almost  broke  his  sword  in  pieces,  having  hit  the  lintel  of  the 

door,  the  cut  on  which  long  remained.  The  city  by  this  time  was  in  an  uproar,  and  the  magistrates, 

when  informed  that  two  gentlemen  were  engaged  in  a  deadly  encounter  in  the  West  Bow,  sent  their 

halbert-men  to  seize  them.  They  were  both  secured,  and  conveyed  to  their  own  residences.  The  wound 

on  Broad  Hugh's  head  was  at  first  considered  dangerous,  but  he  was  at  length  completely  cured.  After 
the  death  of  Lord  Somerville,  he  and  Westerhall  were  reconciled,  and  their  mutual  differences  were 

forgotten.1 

THE  LAWNMARKET. 

The  Lawnmarket  extends  from  the  head  of  the  West  Bow  and  Castle-Hill  to  St.  Giles's  Church,  opposite 
to  which  the  street  is  known  as  the  Luckenbooths,2  and  both  are  continuations  of  the  High  Street  Like 
other  localities  of  the  old  town,  the  Lawnmarket  had  its  due  proportion  of  closes,  the  greater  part  of  which  on 

the  south  side  are  demolished.  On  the  north  side,  opposite  the  head  of  the  West  Bow,  is  a  large  tenement, 

six  storeys  high,  of  hewn  stone,  built  about  1690,  and  entering  into  an  area  court  called  Milne's  Court,5  from 

which  is  a  thoroughfare  to  the  Mound  and  the  New  Town.  This  "  land "  was  long  occupied  by  families  of 

rank  and  opulence.  East  of  Milne's  Court  are  three  alleys  under  modern  houses  leading  into  James's  Court, 

the  north  tenement  of  which,   nine   storeys  high,   overlooking   the   Earthen   Mound   and  Princes'   Street,   and 

1  Memorie  of  the  Soniervills,  edited  by  Sir  Walter  Scott,  vol.  ii. 

pp.  7.11. 
a  "  Ruddiman  thinks  that  '  the  Luckenbooths  in  Edinburgh  have 

their  name  because  they  stand  in  the  middle  of  the  High  Street,  and 

almost  join  the  two  sides  of  it.'  But  the  obvious  reason  of  the  desig- 
nation is,  that  these  booths  were  distinguished  from  others,  as  being  so 

formed  tbat  they  might  be  locked  during  night,  or  at  the  pleasure  of 

their  possessor." — (Jamieson's  Scottish  Dictionary,  vol.  ii.  sub  voce 
Lockzn.)  On  the  other  hand,  Maitland,  who  described  the  fabrics  as 

"  rotten,  noisome,  and  offensive"  in  1753,  thus  explains  the  derivation. 
— "  The  Scottish  commerce  formerly  extended  no  further  than  to  France 
and  the  Low  Countries.  From  the  latter  we  got  woollen  cloth,  by  the 
Flemings  called  taken,  the  sellers  whereof  occupying  the  Booth  Raw, 

that  name  was  forced  to  give  way  to  Lucken-Booths." 

3  Milne's  Court  in  the  Lawnmarket,  and  Milne's  Square,  opposite 
the  Tron  Church,  are  said,  though  the  authority  is  not  stated,  to  be 

designated  from  an  individual  named  Milne,  who  was  the  descendant 

of  an  architect  of  considerable  repute  in  his  time.  An  isolated  monu- 
ment to  Alexander  Milne,  who  died  in  1643,  and  of  whom  it  is  said  in 

the  inscription — "Quod  vel  in  roro  Myron  fudit,  vel  pinxit  Appelles, 
artifice  hoc  potuit  hie  lapicida  manu,"  is  in  the  enclosed  pleasure- 

ground  behind  Holyrood  Palace.  In  the  Greyfriors'  churchyard  is  a 
monument  erected  by  his  two  nephews  to  the  memory  of  John  Milne, 
of  which  is  a  long  inscription  setting  forth  his  many  virtues,  and 

6tating  that  ho  was  "  the  King's  sixth  master-mason  of  the  race  of 

Milne,  exquisitely  skilled  in  architecture,"  with  the  date  of  his  decease, 
which  was  December  1007,  in  the  fifty-sixth  year  of  his  age. 
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built  in  1727,  was  for  upwards  of  half  a  century  the  residence  of  the  upper  classes,   and   of  many  eminent 

from  the  14th  to  the  18th  of  August,  1773,  on  which  latter  day  they  commenced  their  celebrated  tour  to  the 
Hebrides.  This  house,  which  is  a  "half  flat,"  is  on  the  tlurd  storey  of  the  west  stair  in  the  Court,  and  is 
entered  by  the  left  of  the  two  doors.  It  had  been  previously  occupied  by  Hume  the  historian,  during  whose absence  in  France  it  was  tenanted  by  Dr.  Hugh  Blair.1 

The  next  alley  to  James's  Court  is  Lady  Stair's  Close,  having  a  thoroughfare  from  the  street  to  the  Earthen Mound,  and  deriving  its  name  from  Eleanor,  youngest  daughter  of  James  second  Earl  of  Loudon,  and  dowager 
of  the  celebrated  soldier  and  statesman,  John  second  Earl  of  Stair,  who  died  in  1747.  The  house  in  which 
the  Countess  of  Stair  died  at  an  advanced  age,  in  1759,  is  on  the  west  side  of  the  alley,  and  is  entered  by 
a  doorway  which  is  surmounted  by  a  sculptured  stone,  exhibiting  in  the  centre  a  small  coat-of-arms,  the 
inscription,  fear  the  lord  and  depart  from  evil,  the  date  1622,  and  the  initials  of  probably  the  original 
proprietor  and  his  wife.  Lady  Stair  married,  while  very  young,  James  first  Viscount  Primrose,  who  treated 
her  in  the  most  inhuman  manner,  and  some  remarkable  events  in  her  early  life  are  introduced  into  the 
tale  by  Sir  Walter  Scott,  entitled,  "Aunt  Margaret's  Mirror."  He  died  in  1706,  leaving  three  sons  and 
one  daughter  by  her  Ladyship.  She  subsequently  married  the  Earl  of  Stair,  by  a  singular  stratagem  on 
the  part  of  his  Lordship,  after  long  refusing  to  listen  to  his  addresses,  and  whom  she  induced  to  refrain 
from  inebriation,  the  common  indulgence  of  the  age,  by  a  very  affecting  incident.  Her  Ladyship  always 
spoke  the   broad    Scottish   dialect,   and   was  peculiar  in  her  conversation. 

Some  of  the  tenements  in  front  of  the  Lawnmarket,  on  this  and  the  opposite  side  of  the  street,  are  of 
wood,  procured  from  the  clearing  of  the  timber  on  the  Borough  Muir.  The  erection  of  Bank  Street  and  of 

the  Bank  of  Scotland  caused  the  first  destruction  of  two  alleys  called  Lower  Baxter's  Court  and  Morocco 

Close.  Sellar's  Close,  the  third  east  from  Bank  Street,  led  into  the  house  in  which  Cromwell  held  his  levees, 

and  transacted  his  military  business,  in  1650  and  1651.  This  was  a  very  extensive  "land,"  which  is  entirely 
removed,  having  been  allowed  prematurely  to  fall  into  ruin. 

The  south  side  of  the  Lawnmarket,  which  consists  of  lofty  tenements,  contained  several  alleys  full  of  curious 

old  houses  connected  with  historical  and  traditionary  associations.  The  whole  of  those  alleys  were  demolished 

by  the  erection  of  Victoria  Street  and  of  George  IV.  Bridge.  In  Riddell's  Close,  however,  a  part  of  which 
still  exists,  is  the  house  of  the  unfortunate  Bailie  Macmorane,  who  was  shot  by  one  of  the  High  School  boys 

named  Sinclair,  on  the  15th  of  September,  1595,  in  a  riot  which  those  juveniles  excited  because  the  Town- 

Council  refused  to  sanction  a  request  designated  the  "Privilege." 

The  second  alley  east  of  Riddell's  Close  "was  formerly  called  Lord  Cullen's  Close,  after  Sir  Francis  Grant, 
Bart.,  a  Judge  in  the  Court  of  Session  by  the  title  of  Lord  Cullen,  from  1709  till  his  death  in  1726.  It  was 

afterwards  known  as  Brodie's  Close,  deriving  its  name  from  William  Brodie,  wright,  a  noted  criminal,  though 
at  one  time  a  member  of  the  Town-Council,  who  was  executed  in  1788  at  the  west  end  of  the  Old  Tolbooth, 

with  an  associate  named  George  Smith,  for  breaking  into  the  Excise  Office,  then  in  Cliessels'  Court  in  the 
Canongate.  Smith  met  his  fate  with  penitence,  but  Brodie  displayed  a  remarkable  levity  on  the  scaffold,  which 
he  had  done  during  the  whole  interval  from  his  condemnation  to  his  execution.  It  is  stated  that  while  in 

prison  he  was  visited  by  a  Frenchman  styled  Dr.  Peter  Degravers,  who  undertook  to  restore  him  to  life  after 

he  had  been  suspended  the  usual  time,  and  that  the  hangman  had  been  paid  a  sum  of  money  for  a  short  fall, 

though  he  inadvertently  made  it  too  long.  After  Brodie  was  cut  down,  two  of  his  workmen  placed  the  body 

in  a  cart,  and  drove  furiously  round  the  Castle  rock,  imagining  that  the  motion  might  cause  resuscitation,  and 

it  was  afterwards  conveyed  to  his  workshop  in  this  alley,  where  Degravers  attempted  bleeding  and  other 
modes  to  restore  animation,  but  with  no  better  success. 

Immediately  below  Brodie's  Close,  and  fronting  the  street,  was  the  tenement  in  which  Hume  the  historian 

was  born  in  1711.  It  was  destroyed  by  a  calamitous  fire  in  1725,  and  its  successor  shared  a  similar  fate  in 

1771.  Between  this  and  St.  Giles's  Church  every  memorial  of  the  olden  time  has  disappeared.  The  present 

Melbourne  Place  occupies  the  site  of  the  Old  Bank  Close,  formerly  Hope's  Close,  so  called  because  it  was  the 

1  Life  and  Correspondence  of  David  Hume,  l.y  John  Hill  Burton,  Esq.  A.lvocate,  8vo.  1846,  vol.  n    pp    130-130. M 
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residence  of  Sir  Thomas  Hope  of  Craighall,  Lord  Advocate  in  the  reign  of  Charles  I.,  and  B  prominent  leader 
of  the  Covenanters.  This  alley  contained  several  ancient  tenements  of  historical  interest.  The  house  of  Sir 

George  Lockhart,  Lord  President  of  the  Court  of  Session,  was  in  it,  and  he  was  assassinated  while  in 

the  act  of  entering  the  alley  on  Sunday  the  31st  of  March,  1689,  when  returning  from  St.  Giles's  Church, 
by  John  Chiesley  of  Dairy,  merely  for  pronouncing  a  decision  in  favour  of  his  wife  and  children.1  In  this 

alley  was  also  a  tenement2  in  which  the  Earl  of  Morton  was  imprisoned,  from  the  27th  of  May  to  the  2d  of 
June,  1581,  previous  to  his  execution;  and  when  the  French  ambassador  La  Motte  arrived  in  Edinburgh,  on 

the  7th  of  January,  1581-2,  he  was  lodged  in  it  as  one  of  the  best  houses  in  the  town.  James  VI.  occupied  the 

tenement  a  short  time  in  the  spring  of  1594,  and  he  walked  from  it  to  St.  Giles's  Church  to  hear  a  sermon, 
after  which  he  addressed  the  congregation,  and  denounced  the  turbulent  Earl  of  Bothwell.  In  1637  it  became 
the  property  and  residence  of  Sir  Thomas  Hope  of  Craighall,  and  in  it  were  held  many  deliberations  of 

the  Covenanters.  The  alley  derived  its  latter  designation  of  the  Old  Bank  Close  from  a  substantially  built 

tenement  in  an  open  court  at  the  south  end,  on  which  was  the  date  1588,  and  occupied  by  the  Bank 

of  Scotland  previous   to   the  erection   of  the  edifice   in   Bank    Street. 

But  in  a  locality  where  every  ancient  domicile  has  been  removed,  it  is  unnecessary  to  indulge  in  minute 

description.  The  second  alley  below  the  Old  Bank  Close  was  Libberton  Wynd,  the  site  of  which  is  now 

occupied  partly  by  the  street  in  front  of  Melbourne  Place,  and  partly  by  the  County  Hall,  completed  in  1818. 

In  Libberton  Wynd  was  John  Dowie's  tavern,  celebrated  by  Burns,  and  the  room  in  which  he  composed  his 

lyrics  of  "  Willie"  and  "  Allan "  was  after  his  death  an  object  of  curiosity  to  visitors.  Dowie's  ale  was 
irresistible  to  the  Judges  of  the  Supreme  Court  and  many  distinguished  persons,  some  of  whom  instituted  a 

club  in  the  tavern,  which  they  designated,  as  a  pun  on  the  name  of  the  landlord,  the  "  College  of  Doway." 
This  beverage,  which  was  the  production  of  Younger,  an  eminent  brewer,  and  the  tavern  itself,  are  the  themes 

of  a  very  humorous  poetical  effusion  by  Mr.  Hunter  of  Blackness,  entitled,  "  Johnnie  Dowie's  Ale."  The  house 
itself  consisted  almost  exclusively  of  small  dark  rooms  or  dens,  and  was  sadly  deficient  in  comfortable 

accommodation,  yet  in  this  apparently  repulsive  hostelry  many  of  the  most  respectable  citizens,  and  several 

remarkable  individuals,  continued  to  meet  every  evening  during  a  great  part  of  the  eighteenth  century.  Dowic 

amassed  about  6000J.,  and  lived  till  1817,  continuing  to  the  last  an  entire  conformity  to  the  fashions  of  his 

youth,  by  wearing  a  cocked  hat  and  clothes  of  the  old  costume,  though  he  latterly  dispensed  with  knee  and 

shoe  buckles.  He  was  twice  married,  and  had  several  children  by  Ins  first  wife,  one  of  whom  obtained  the 

rank  of  captain  in  the  Army.  His  successor  carried  on  the  business,  under  the  designation  of  "  Burns' 
Tavern,"  till  the  demolition  of  the  Wynd  in  1834.  The  small  room  known  as  the  "Coffin,"  to  which  Burns 
resorted  during  his  sojourn  of  six  months  in  Edinburgh,  was  internally  refitted  by  green  cloth  and  a  new 

table.3 
In  1640  the  Lawnmarket  was  the  scene  of  a  serious  and  resolute  personal  rencontre  between  Major 

Somerville,  a  relation  of  "  Broad  "  Hugh  Somerville  of  the  Wrights,  and  a  Captain  Crawford,  who  had  served 
under  General  Ruthven  in  Germany.  After  the  surrender  of  Edinburgh  Castle  to  General  Leslie,  Major 

Somerville  was  entrusted  with  the  command.  Captain  Crawford,  who  imagined  that  he  had  the  right  of 

admission  to  the  Fortress  when  he  pleased,  appeared  one  day  at  the  gate,  but  the  sentinels  would  not  allow 

him   to   enter  without  the   Major's  permission.      This   irritated   the  Captain,   who   uttered  some   contemptuous 

1  Chiesley  loaded  his  pistol  in  the  morning,  and  is  said  to  have 
resolved  to  shoot  the  President  in  the  church.  He  followed  his  Lord- 

ship close  after  the  dismissal  of  the  congregation,  and  shot  him  in  the 

hack  in  presence  of  numerous  spectators,  exclaiming — "  I  have  taught 

the  President  how  to  do  justice."  Lockhart  fell,  and  almost  imme- 
diately expired  when  carried  into  his  house,  the  ball  coming  out  at  the 

right  breast.  Chiesley  made  no  attempt  to  escape,  and  having  been 
taken  in  the  act,  was  put  to  the  torture  by  order  of  the  Estates  of 

Parliament,  confessed  the  crime,  and  was  condemned  to  be  hanged  at 
the  Gallow-Lee,  between  Edinburgh  and  Leith,  on  the  Wednesday 

following,  his  right  hand  to  be  cut  ofi"  while  he  was  alive,  and  fixed  on 
the  West  Port,  and  his  body  to  be  hung  in  chains,  with  the  pistol  tied 
round  his  neck.  A  daughter  of  this  man  became  the  wife  of  James 
Erskine  of  Grange,  a  brother  of  John  Earl  of  Mar,  the  leader  of  the 
Enterprise  in  1710,  and  a  Judge  in  the  Court  of  Session  from  1709  till 
hia  resignation  in  1734,  by  the  title  of  Lord  Grange.     The  romantic 

story  of  the  abduction  of  Lady  Grange,  as  she  was  called,  to  St.  Kildo, 
by  the  authority  of  her  husband,  is  well  known. 

a  This  tenement  displayed  over  the  architrave  the  date  1500,  the 
year  in  which  it  was  completed,  and  the  initials  P.  G.,  which  meant 

Robert  Gourlay.  It  occupied  the  site  of  a  building  said  to  have  been 
a  prison.  Maitland  mentions  the  "old  Tolbooth  in  the  Bank  Close  in 

the  Lawnmarket,  which  was  rebuilt  in  1562,"  as  it  stood  in  1753,  on  the 

"  western  side  of  the  Close,"  with  the  windows  strongly  stanchelled ; 
and  he  notices  the  fabric  as  the  predecessor  of  the  "  Tolbooth  situated 
at  the  western  end  of  the  Luckenbooth  Row,  the  common  prison  for 

debtors  and  criminals." — History  of  Edinburgh,  folio,  pp.  21,  22,  181. 

3  Biographical  Sketches  and  Illustrative  Anecdotes  of  John  Kay's 
Original  Edinburgh  Portraits  and  Caricature  Etchings,  4to.  1838,  vol. 

i.  pp.  1,  5;  Traditions  of  Edinburgh,  by  Robert  Chambers,  vol.  ii.  PP- 

238,  288,  vol.  iii.  p.  100  ;  Lockharfs  Life  of  Burns,  published'in  "  Con- 
stable's Miscellany." 
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expressions,  which  the  Major  accidentally  overheard,  and  caused  a  meeting  in  the  Greyfriars'  Churchyard  to 

fight  a  duel.  The  Captain,  however,  thought  proper  to  apologise  in  such  abject  plu-aseology  as  to  excite  the 

contempt  of  the  Major,  who  told  him,  "  You  have  neither  the  discretion  of  a  gentleman,  nor  the  courage  of  a 

soldier;  get  you  gone  for  a  dastardly  fool,  fit  only  for  Bedlam."  The  parties  left  the  churchyard,  and  the 

Major,  when  he  returned  to  the  Castle,  freely  expressed  his  opinion  respecting  his  opponent's  valour.  This 
was  soon  intimated  to  Captain  Crawford,  who  resolved  to  challenge  and  fight  Major  Somerville  on  the  public 

street,  when  it  would  be  most  crowded  with  passengers.  No  other  mode  in  his  opinion  could  save  his  honour. 

The  Major,  a  few  days  after  General  Ruthven  had  left  the  Castle,  was  requested  to  attend  the  Committee  of 

Estates  and  General  Leslie  on  important  business.  As  he  was  passing  the  Weigh-House  from  the  Fortress,  on 

his  way  to  the  Parliament  House,  between  ten  and  eleven  in  the  forenoon,  Captain  Crawford,  who  had 

previously  deposited  his  cloak  in  a  shop  on  the  south  side  of  the  Lawnmarket,  came  up  to  Somerville  armed 

with  a  long  broadsword  and  a  large  Highland  dirk,  and  said,  "  If  you  be  a  pretty  man,  draw  your  sword," 
brandishing  his  own  and  the  dirk.  The  Major  was  at  first  astonished  at  the  rashness  of  the  man  assaulting 

him  while  on  public  duty.  He  had  only  a  walking-cane  in  his  hand,  and  the  sword  wluch  General  Ruthven 

had  presented  to  him  attached  to  a  shoulder-belt  behind.  He  was  forced  to  parry  some  thrusts  with  his  cane, 
till  he  drew  his  sword,  and  the  conflict  commenced  in  earnest  about  the  middle  of  the  Lawnmarket.  The 

Major  drove  the  Captain,  in  a  kind  of  retreating  fight,  to  some  goldsmiths'  shops  constructed  of  wood,  and, 
afraid  that  the  Major  would  transfix  him  to  the  timber,  the  latter  resolved  by  one  blow  to  disarm  his 

antagonist.  As  if  aiming  at  the  Major's  right  side,  and  parrying  his  thrust  with  his  dirk,  he  turned  round, 
and  attempted  by  a  back-stroke  with  his  sword  to  hamstring  him  in  one  or  both  legs.  The  Major  only 

escaped  this  by  a  nimble  leap,  interposing  the  cane  in  his  left  hand,  which  was  cut  through  by  the  blow. 

The  Captain,  however,  had  exhausted  himself  by  the  effort,  and,  before  he  could  recover  a  defensive  posture, 

Major  Somerville  beat  the  dirk  out  of  his  left  hand  with  the  remaining  piece  of  the  cane,  and  closing  with 

him,  struck  him  to  the  ground,  mere  compassion  preventing  him  from  inflicting  vengeance.  Some  of  the 

Major's  soldiers  happened  to  pass,  and  the  prostrated  Captain  was  with  difficulty  saved  from  their  fury.  He 

was  taken  to  the  Tolbooth,  put  in  irons,  and  kept  in  prison  upwards  of  twelve  months,  and  he  was  only 

released  by  the  intercession  of  Major  Somerville's  wife,  to  whom  he  wrote  an  account  of  his  deplorable 

condition,  requesting  her  influence  in  his  favour,  on  condition  that  he  "enacted  himself  to  perpetuall 

banishment."  l 

The  former  denizens  of  the  Lawnmarket  were  noted  for  many  peculiarities.  Like  other  citizens,  and 

in  accordance  with  the  baneful  practice  of  the  age,  they  were  much  addicted  to  forenoon  tippling,  and 

hud  several  Clubs  for  dram-drinking,  such  as  the  «  Lawnmarket  Club,"  called  ironically  the  «  Whey  Club," 

the  «  Haveral  Club,"  the  "  Spendthrift  Club,"  and  a  "  Whist  Club,"  the  initiated  members  of  which  professed 
to  spend  the  sum  of  only  fourpence-halfpenny  each  night. 

The  communication  called  the  Earthen  Mound,  between  Princes'  Street  and  the  old  city,  was  originated 

by  some  of  the  shopkeepers  of  the  Lawnmarket,  and  it  is  to  be  regretted  that  this  mass  of  rubbish  was 

allowed  to  be  deposited  in  the  valley  of  the  North  Loch.  In  1783,  when  the  Mound  was  projected, 

Princes'  Street  in  the  New  Town  was  built  as  far  as  Hanover  Street.  Previous  to  this,  a  number  of 

gentlemen  had  formed  an  association  in  favour  of  Burgh  reform,  and  their  proceedings  to  accomplish  
their 

object  were  peculiarly  offensive  to  the  Magistrates  and  Council.  As  they  resided  chiefly  in  the
  Lawnmarket 

and  West  Bow,  they  felt  the  want  of  a  direct  access  to  Princes'  Street,  and  at  first  intended  to
  apply 

to  the  Town-Council  in  favour  of  their  proposal ;  but  aware  that  they  were  obnoxious  to  th
e  Corporation, 

they  commenced  a  subscription  to  lay  down  a  pathway  on  the  site  of  the  Mound.  This  was
  projected 

in  a  tavern  in  the  Lawnmarket,  at  the  west  entrance  to  James's  Court,  kept  by  Robert  Dunn,  
much 

frequented  by  the  shopkeepers  of  the  period,  and  ironically  designated  «  Dunn's  Hotel," 
 by  way  of  burlesque 

on  an  elegant  hotel  of  that  name  opened  in  Princes'  Street.  In  a  short  time  a  foundat
ion  of  furze  was 

laid  with  mock  masonic  solemnity,  and  they  returned  to  the  "Hotel"  to  choose  office-beare
rs,  and  appoint 

a  committee  to  superintend  the  work.  John  Grieve,  Esq.,  Lord  Provost,  whose  house  
was  the  tenement 

forming  the  south-east  corner  of  Hanover  Street  and  Princes'  Street,  induced  the  Town  Coun
cil  to  sanction 

the  accumulation   of  rubbish.      The   Mound  thus  commenced,  was  long  known  among  the  lowe
r  classes  as 

1  Memoxie  of  the  Sommills,  vol.  Li.  pp.  WO,  874. 
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the    "  Mud   Brig,"    and   also   as    "  Geordie   Boyd's   Brig,"   the  latter   after   an   eccentric  clothier,   whose  shop 
was  in   the   Lawnmarket,   and  who   was  one  of  the   most   active  in  promoting  the  formation  of  the  Mound.1 

THE   TOLBOOTH. 

Tins  prison,  graphically  described  by  Sir  Walter  Scott  in  the  "  Heart  of  Mid-Lothian,"  stood  at  the 
north-west  corner  of  St.  Giles's  church  in  the  Lawnmarket,  and  was  one  of  the  vilest  edifices  which  even 

imagination  can  conceive.  It  was  five  storeys  high,  and  occupied  an  area  of  not  much  more  than  sixty 

feet  in  length,  by  about  thirty-three  feet  in  breadth,  exclusive  of  a  more  recent  addition  of  two  storeys 

at  the  west  end  towards  the  Lawnmarket  The  roof  of  this  was  flat,  and  was  used  as  a  platform  for 

the  execution  of  criminals,  from  1785  to  1817,  when  the  whole  edifice  was  demolished.  It  was  surrounded 

by  a  black  painted  wooden  rail,  and  was  entered  from  the  prison  by  a  door  in  the  gable,  near  which 

was  an  aperture  for  the  projection  of  the  gibbet  The  entire  edifice  contracted  the  breadth  of  the  street 

to  very  limited  dimensions,  and  a  house  attached  to  it  on  the  east  in  the  Luckenbooths  was  separated 

from  St.  Giles's  church  by  a  narrow  alley  noted  for  personal  rencontres.  The  east  part  of  the  Tolbooth 
was  a  tower  or  fortalice,  of  polished  stone,  and  the  west  portion,  a  subsequent  erection,  was  plain  rubble 

work.  On  the  south  side  the  building  contained  two  projecting  spiral  staircases  to  the  several  stor 

The  ground-floor  on  the  south  side  was  popularly  known  as  the  "  Thief's  Hole,"  and  that  on  the  north 
side,  which  had  long  been  shops,  was  constituted  the  City  Guard-House  in  1787.  The  sole  entrance  to 

the  prison  was  in  the  angle  close  to  St  Giles's  church,  by  a  doorway  of  carved  stone-work,  in  front  of 
which  was  always  stationed  a  private  of  the  Town-Guard  in  his  red  costume,  and  armed  with  a  Lochaber 

axe.  The  turnkey's  residence  was  close  to  the  "  Thief's  Hole,"  and  a  door  adjoining  led  into  a  lock-up 
dungeon.  On  the  first  floor  from  the  entrance  to  the  prison  was  an  apartment  with  a  stanchelled  window 

on  the  south,  and  a  rude  pulpit  intimated  that  this  room  or  hall  was  also  the  scene  of  the  ministrations 

of  the  chaplain  to  the  prisoners.  On  the  north  side  of  this  hall,  towards  the  street,  was  a  curiously 

constructed  double  window,  which  tradition  alleged  was  the  entrance  of  James  VI.,  by  an  arch  thrown 

over  the  street  to  an  opposite  house,  when  the  Parliaments  were  held  in  the  Tolbooth.  A  part  of  the 

edifice  under  this  arch  was  the  "  Purses,"  so  designated  on  account  of  the  licensed  beggars  known  as 

"blue  gowns"  receiving  at  it  the  royal  bounty.  The  storey  above  the  hall  contained  the  "condemned 
room,"  with  an  iron  bar  across  the  floor,  to  which  criminals  doomed  to  execution  were  chained.2  The 

ground-floor  on  the  north  side  at  the  "Purses"  continued  the  station  of  the  City  Guard  from  1787  to 
the   disbanding   of  that  body  in    1817. 

It  is  stated  that  the  Tolbooth  was  rebuilt  in  1561,  but  portions  of  it  were  more  ancient  In  the 

former  Tolbooth,  which  occupied  the  site  of  the  "  Heart  of  Mid-Lothian,"  the  Court  of  Session  first 
assembled  in  presence  of  James  V.  on  the  27th  of  May,  1532,  and  that  part  of  the  edifice  in  which 

the  Judges  sat  was  called  the  "Council  House."  In  1561,  however,  the  then  Tolbooth  was  considered 
the  most  public  building  in  the  Town,  and  on  it  were  at  that  date  spiked  the  heads  of  Alexander  third 

Lord  Home  and  his  brother,  by  command  of  John  Duke  of  Albany,  the  Regent,  who  ordered  them  to 

be  executed  for  supporting  the  party  of  the  Queen  Dowager  of  James  IV.  and  the  English  interest. 

The  dilapidated  state  of  the  Tolbooth  was  such  in  1561-2,  that  Queen  Mary  sent  a  mandate  to  the  Town- 

Council  to  employ  workmen  to  remove  it  "  with  all  possible  diligence,"  and  to  provide  accommodation 
elsewhere  for  the  Courts  of  Law.  The  civic  exchequer  happened  to  be  at  the  time  in  a  most  deplorable 

condition,  and  the  sum  of  six  hundred  merks,  allotted  to  the  "Master  of  Works"  to  pay  his  men,  was 
with    such   difficulty   procured,   that   the   Judges   threatened    to    remove   the    Supreme   Court   to    St.    Andrews. 

The  rebuilding  of  another  fabric  is  thus  noticed  by  a  contemporary — "This  year,  1562,  upon  the  19th 

day   of    March,   the   tradesmen  of    Edinburgh   founded    the    new   Tolbooth,   at   the   west  end    of    St.    Giles's 

1  Biographical  Sketches  to  Kay's  Portraits,  vol.  ii.  pp.  13-15. 
J  In  this  room  was  also  a  square  iron  box  called  the  "  Cape,"  into 

which  dangerous  and  violent  culprits  under  sentence  of  death  were 

immuied.    At  the  demolition  of  the  Tolbooth  this  "Cog©"  was  pur- 

chased by  some  persons  in  Fortobello,  three  miles  east  ofEdinburgbi 

and  the  door  and  padlock  of  the  prison  were  sent  to  Abbotsfoid,  whi  '■' 
the  doorway  was  re -erected  by  him  whose  genius  bad  rendered  the 
"Heart  of  Mid-Lothian "  celebrated  throughout  the  world. 
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church."'  This  was  subsequently  known  as  the  "Nether"  or  "  Laigh  Tolbooth,"  and  also  as  the  "High 

Council-House,"  and  stood  at  the  south-west  comer  of  St.  Giles's  church,  in  the  vicinity  of  the  site  now 
occupied  by  the  east  end  of  the  Library  of  the  Writers  to  the  Signet,  and  was  opposite  and  parallel  to 
the  Old  Tolbooth.  During  the  progress  of  this  erection  the  Judges  sat  in  the  Holy  Blood  Aisle  of  St. 

Giles's  church.2  Queen  Mary  rode  in  state  from  Holyrood  to  meet  the  Parliament  in  this  Tolbooth  in 
1563  and  the  subsequent  Parliaments  and  Conventions  of  the  Estates  held  at  Edinburgh  often  convened 

in   it  before   the   erection   of  the   present   Parliament   House. 

The  Old  Tolbooth  was  allowed  to  remain  in  its  dilapidated  state  for  a  number  of  years,  and  a  tenement 

in  the  Old  Bank  Close  was  used  as  the  common  prison.  The  building  was  eventually  repaired,  and 

continued  to  be  the  public  jail  till  1817.  For  upwards  of  two  centuries  previous  many  remarkable  political 

offenders,  and  noted  criminals,  had  been  confined  within  its  walls  previous  to  their  execution.  It  had  also 

its  due  proportion  of  heads  of  persons  who  suffered  death  for  high  treason  and  other  offences  spiked  on 
its  battlements.  On  it  was  placed  the  head  of  the  Regent  Morton,  who  was  executed  at  the  Cross  on 

the  2d  of  June,  1581,  for  his  connexion  with  the  murder  of  Lord  Darnley,  and  it  so  remained  till  it 

was  removed  by  order  of  James  VI.  in  1582.3  This  barbarous  practice  was  inflicted  on  tne  Earl  of 
Gowrie  and  his  brother,  who  were  killed  at  Perth  in  the  celebrated  Gowrie  Conspiracy  in  1600 ;  the 

Marquis  of  Montrose,  who  was  executed  as  a  traitor  by  order  of  the  Covenanting  Committee  of  Estates 

on  the  20th  of  May,  1650 ;  and  on  his  rival  and  enemy  the  Marquis  of  Argyll,  who  was  beheaded  on 

the  24th  of  May,  1651.  Montrose,  Argyll,  and  the  son  and  successor  of  the  latter  as  ninth  Earl,  whose 

fate,  on  the  30th  of  June,  1685,  was  similar  to  that  of  his  father,  were  confined  in  the  old  Tolbooth 

immediately  before  their  execution,  as  was  also  the  uncle  of  Bishop  Burnet,  Sir  Archibald  Johnston  of 

Warriston,   one   of  Cromwell's   peers  by   the   title   of  Lord   Warriston. 
During  the  domination  of  the  Covenanting  Committee  of  Estates  the  Tolbooth  was  filled  with  Royalist 

prisoners,  who  were  designated  "  Malignants,"  and  after  Cromwell  obtained  possession  of  the  city,  his 
opponents,  both  Royalists  and  Covenanters,  were  committed  to  durance  within  the  same  edifice.  The 

restoration  of  Charles  II.  introduced  another  class  of  prisoners,  many  of  them  preachers  and  their  followers 

who  only  left  the  Tolbooth  for  the  scaffold  in  the  Grassmarket.  In  subsequent  times  the  inmates  were 

chiefly  criminals  and  debtors ;  and  such  was  the  discipline  of  the  "  Heart  of  Mid-Lothian,"  that  some  of 

the  latter,  who  were  on  friendly  terms  with  the  jailer,  enjoyed  the  "freedom  of  the  prison,"  which  meant 

that  they  were  not  confined  to  one  apartment,  but  were  allowed  to  perambulate  over  the  storeys  of  the 

west  portion   of  the   building. 

One  of  the  most  important  events  connected  with  the  Old  Tolbooth  was  the  celebrated  Porteous  Mob, 

the  prominent  incident  in  the  "Heart  of  Mid-Lothian."  That  extraordinary  outbreak,  which  astonished 

the  whole  kingdom,  was  remarkable  for  the  dexterity  of  its  plan,  and  the  mystery  which  still  envelopes 

the   identity   of  the  ringleaders.      It  occurred   as   follows :  — 

On  the  9th  of  February,  1736,  Andrew  Wilson,  George  Robertson,  and  William  Hall,  robbed  the  collector 

of  excise  from  Kirkaldy  of  a  considerable  sum  of  money  in  a  public-house  in  the  town  of  Pittenweem.  They 

were  speedily  apprehended  in  the  adjoining  town  of  East  Anstruther,  tried  before  the  High  Court  of  Justiciary, 

and  condemned  to  be  executed  in  the  Grassmarket  on  the  14th  of  April.  Hall  was  reprieved ;  but  Wilson  and 

Robertson  being  left  to  suffer  the  extreme  penalty  of  the  law,  a  plan  was  concerted  by  the  culprits  to  escape 

1  Historie  of  the  Eeigne  of  Marie  Queen  of  Scots,  by  Lord  Hemes, 
printed  for  the  Abdotsford  Club,  p.  21. 

3  Maitland's  History  of  Edinburgh,  folio,  pp.  21,  22.  The  funds 
for  this  new  Tolbooth  were  procured  with  the  greatest  difficulty.  On 

the  5th  of  March  the  stones  of  a  chapel,  supposed  to  be  that  of  the 

Holy  Rood  in  the  lower  part  of  St.  Giles's  churchyard  near  the  Cowgate, 
were  ordered  to  be  appropriated  to  the  work ;  on  the  18th  of  June, 

another  edict  was  issued  to  raise  money  for  its  completion ;  and  on  the 
21st  they  were  obliged  to  obtain  the  loan  of  1000Z.  merks  on  the  Town 
Mills.  In  January,  1563-4,  the  edifice  was  still  incomplete,  and  in 

reality  the  difficulty  of  procuring  money  seems  to  have  been  a  source 
of  continual  torment  to  the  Town-Council,  whose  finances  were  ex- 

hausted. Maitlond  observes  lugubriously — "  This  grievance,  which 

probably  is  nowhere  to  be  paralleled,  was  a  very  great  hardship  on 

the  injured  Edinburghers,  to  be  compelled  by  their  sovereign  to  erect 

an  expensive  building  for  the  use  of  a  national  Court,  the  charge 

whereof  ought  to  have  been  defrayed  by  the  public,  and  not  by  one town."  _ 

3  The  Kings  letter,  which  is  preserved  in  the  archives  of  the  City 

of  Edinburgh,  is  as  follows :— "  Rex— Provest  and  Baillies  
of  our 

burgh  of  Edinburgh,  We  greit  you  weill.  It  is  Our  will,  and  We 
 com- 

mand  you,  that  incontinent  after  the  sicht  hereof  ye  tak  doun  the  
held 

of  James,  sum  tynie  Erie  of  Mortoun,  of  (from)  the  pairt  quhair  it  no
w 

is  placit  upoun  your  auld  Tolbuith,  swn  that  the  same  heid  may 
 be 

buwit ;  fur  the  quhilk  this  our  letter  sail  be  to  you  sufficient  warrnnd. 

Subseryvit  with  our  hand  ut  Halyrudhous,  the  audit  day  of  Decembe
r, 

and  of  our  reigne  the  sextene  year,  1582 ."— Pitcairu's  Criminal  Trials
, 

rol,  i.  Part  II.  p.  110 
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from  the  Tolbooth,  by  sawing  or  filing  one  of  the  iron  bars  of  the  windows,  which  had  every  prospect  of  success. 
The  noise  caused  by  the  operations  was  stifled  by  a  regular  "psalm-singing"  practised  by  the  prisoners,  and  on 
the  bar  being  severed,  the  attempt  was  first  made  by  Wilson,  who  is  described  as  a  "round  squat  man;"  but 
he  stuck  so  fast  between  the  bars  on  either  side  of  that  which  had  been  removed,  that  before  he  could  be  dis- 

entangled the  turnkeys  were  on  the  alert.  It  is  said  that  Robertson  earnestly  wished  to  be  the  first  to  hazard 
the  experiment,  and  that  he  was  prevented  by  Wilson,  who  thought  that,  if  he  got  out,  his  companion  would  have  the 
better  chance.  This  circumstance  seems  to  have  operated  powerfully  on  the  mind  of  Wilson,  who  occupied  the 
few  remaining  days  of  his  life  in  devising  a  mode  to  save  his  fellow-culprit.  The  plan  he  adopted  was  as  bold 
as  it  was  unlikely  to  succeed.  It  was  the  custom  to  convey  criminals  to  the  adjoining  division  of  St.  Giles's, 
called  the  Tolbooth  Church,  under  a  party  of  the  town-guard,  on  the  Sunday  before  their  execution,  to  hear 
a  discourse  suitable  to  their  unhappy  condition.  On  this  occasion,  four  soldiers  of  the  guard  escorted  Wilson 
and  Robertson  to  the  "  condemned  pew."  While  the  congregation  were  assembling,  Wilson  suddenly  seized  two 
of  the  soldiers,  secured  a  third  by  holding  his  coat  in  his  teeth,  and  called  to  Robertson  to  run  for  his  life 
Robertson  soon  tripped  the  fourth,  leaped  out  of  the  pew,  and  rushed  through  the  church,  the  people  (not 
unnaturally)  affording  him  every  facility  to  escape. 

Wilson,  without  hearing  the  sermon,  was  immediately  taken  back  to  the  Tolbooth,  put  in  irons,  and  on  the 
following  Wednesday  was  conducted  to  the  scaffold  in  the  Grassmarket,  surrounded  by  a  strong  detachment  of 

the  guard,  commanded  by  the  ill-fated  Captain  John  Porteous.  As  Wilson's  conduct*  had  excited  the  greatest sympathy  in  his  favour,  and  as  the  crime  for  which  he  was  to  suffer  was  considered  very  trivial  by  the 
populace,  the  magistrates  dreaded  a  rescue,  and  among  other  precautions  ordered  a  military  detachment  to 
occupy  the  Lawnmarket  during  the  execution.  Nothing,  however,  occurred  till  the  body  was  to  be  cut  down, 
when  a  number  of  persons  assailed  the  hangman  with  stones,  some  of  which  struck  the  soldiers  of  the  city 
guard.  Captain  Porteous  immediately  discharged  his  own  loaded  piece  among  the  crowd,  and  then  ordered  his 
men  to  fire,  without  any  authority  from  the  magistrates,  who  were  in  an  adjoining  house.  Six  persons  were killed,  and  a  number  dangerously  wounded. 

The  popular  rage  against  Porteous,  who  had  always  been  disliked,  was  so  furious,  that  he  would  have 
been  sacrificed  by  the  mob,  if  he  had  not  been  committed  to  the  Tolbooth  until  his  conduct  should  be 
investigated.  He  was  tried  for  murder,  found  guilty  by  the  High  Court  of  Justiciary  on  the  20th  of 
July,  and  sentenced  to  be  executed  on  the  8th  of  September.  It  may  be  doubted  whether  Porteous  was 
justly  condemned  for  murder,  as  no  evidence  was  adduced  to  prove  that  he  intended  any  fatal  violence; 
and  a  respite  of  the  execution  for  six  weeks  was  therefore  obtained.  His  enemies,  however,  who  saw  that  their 
vengeance  would  not  be  gratified,  and  that  his  friends  were  sufficiently  powerful  to  procure  a  commutation 
of  the  sentence,  formed  a  most  extraordinary  combination  for  the  purpose  of  inflicting  on  him  the  utmost penalty  of  the  law,  in  defiance  of  the  authorities. 

On  the  night  of  the  7th  of  September,  the  day  previous  to  that  fixed  for  the  execution  of  Porteous 
according  to  the  sentence,  a  little  before  ten  o'clock  all  the  gates  of  the  city  were  seized  by  a  mob 
armed  with  sticks  and  bludgeons;  many  of  the  prominent  leaders  were  observed  to  be  persons  of  superior 
rank.  The  rioters  entered  the  city  by  the  West  Port,  and  compelled  the  drummer  stationed  at  that  gate 
to  proceed  before  them  beating  his  drum  along  the  Grassmarket  and  the  Cowgate  to  the  Nether-Bow  Port, 
which  they  secured  and  locked,  exclaiming  continually  — " Come  here,  ye  who  dare  avenge  innocent  blood!" 
They  then  assailed  the  city  guard-house  in  the  High  Street,  violently  disarmed  the  men,  and  turned  tl.cn 
out  of  their  quarters.  Having  adopted  every  possible  measure  to  prevent  the  magistrates  from  obtaining 
the  aid  of  the  soldiers  quartered  in  the  Castle,  they  surrounded  the  Tolbooth,  to  the  interior  of  which 
they  obtained  access  by  burning  the  door,  dragged  Porteous  from  the  grated  chimney  of  his  cell,  in  which 
he  had  concealed  himself,  and  carried  him  to  the  Grassmarket,  where  they  hanged  him  on  a  dyer's  pole, 
as  near  as  possible  to  the  regular  place  of  execution.  The  body  was  found  hanging  at  daybreak,  and  all 
the  rioters  had  disappeared,  no  one  knowing  who  they  were,  or  whither  they  had  gone.1  It  is  said 
that  many  of  them   were   disguised   in  female   and  other   attire.      The  whole  affair  was  transacted   with  the 

1  It  is  necessary  here  to  correct  the  statement  which  Sir  Walter 
Scott  was  entitled  to  assume,  to  give  effect  to  his  story,  but  unpardon- 

able in  local  writers  to  narrate  as  a  fact.  This  is,  that  the  publio 
assembled  to  witness  the  execution  of  Porteous  on  the  8th  September 

—  thru  the  scaffold  was  erected  in  the  Grassmarket— and  that  it  was 

then  the  respite  was  first  announced.  All  this  is  pure  fiction,  for  the 
respite  was  known  five  days  previous,  and  sufficient  time  WttB  thus 
obtained  to  organize  the  confederacy. 
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ost  coolness.  The  mob,  in  their  progress  with  Porteous  to  the  Grassmarket,  broke  open  a  shop  in 

tie  West  Bow,  and  took  from  thence  a  rope,  for  which  a  guinea  was  found  on  the  counter  in  tho 

•  gi  tne  chjef  performer  in  this  exploit  was  a  man  named  Bruce,  an  inhabitant  of  East  Anstruther, 

'1  o  fled  for  a  time,  but  subsequently  returned  to  that  town,  and  followed  the  avocation  of  a  barber.1 

On  the  way  from  the  Tolbooth  to  the  Grassmarket,  Porteous  gave  to  one  of  the  citizens,  who  vainly 

"  terceded  in  his  behalf,  a  sum  of  money  to  be  delivered  to  his  brother.  One  man  was  tried  and 

acquitted,  but  none  of  the  ringleaders  were  ever  discovered. 

ST.   GILES'S   CHURCH. 

Tins  edifice,  the  exterior  of  which  was  completely  rebuilt  in  1830  and  1831,  is  in  the  s
tyle  termed 

the  "decorated  Gothic,"  and  is  one  of  the  most  conspicuous  objects  in  the  Old  Town.  St.
  Giles  was  the 

tutelary  patron  of  the  city,  and  the  town-council  could  at  one  time  boast  of  p
ossessing  a  reputed  arm  of 

the  holy  man,  presented  by  Preston  of  Craigmillar,  whose  descendants,  in 
 gratitude  for  the  relic,  obtained 

from  the  civic  functionaries  the  privilege  of  carrying  it,  enshrined  in  a  silver
  case,  on  public  occasions.* 

The  attachment  of  the  citizens  to  St.  Giles,  however,  completely  evaporated  at 
 the  Reformation.  On  one 

occasion,  during  the  regency  of  Mary  of  Guise,  they  forcibly  seized  an  i
mage  of  their  patron  which  was 

to  be  exhibited  in  an  ecclesiastical  procession,  and  threw  it  into  the  North  Loc
h,  and  a  small  image  which 

was  borrowed  from  the  neighbouring  Grey  Friars,  was  termed  in  deri
sion  "young  St.  Giles."  Soon  after 

Queen  Mary's  arrival  from  France,  so  zealous  were  the  lieges  against  St.  G
iles,  that  they  actually  cut  an 

imaginary  likeness  of  him  out  of  the  city  standard,  and  substituted  the
  national  emblem  of  the  thistle  in 

plac°e  of  the   "idol,"  as  they  designated  the  representation. 
St  Giles's  Church,  in  its  present  condition,  is  very  different  from  what  i

t  originally  was,  and  the  only 

part  of  the  fabric  which  the  citizens  of  former  generations  would  
recognise  is  the  beautiful  central  tower 

surmounted  by  open  arches,  from  the  groin  of  which  rises  a  sm
all  steeple.  The  south  and  north  sides  of 

the  church  were  long  encumbered  by  small  shops  or  booth
s,  built  close  to  the  walls  between  the 

buttresses.  Those  on  the  south  side  in  the  Parliament  Squar
e  were  of  stone  above  winch  were  dwelhng- 

house.  of  two  storeys,  with  flat  roofs,  the  shops  chiefly  thos
e  of  jewellers.  The  booths  on  the  north  side 

were  of  wood,  and  were  called  the  Krames,  separated  fr
om  the  Luckenbooths  contmuaUon  of  the  Lawn- 

market  and  High  Street  by  a  row  of  lofty  stone  tenement
s,  which  extended  from  the  east  gable  of  the 

Old  Tolbooth  to  a  huge  "land"  of  eight  or  nine  storeys,  appa
rently  forming  the  termination  of  the  High 

Street  on  the  west.  The  booths  of  the  Krames  were  original
ly  tenanted  by  mercers,  hosiers,  glovers  and 

other  traders  in  miscellaneous  wares,  but  before  the  remova
l  they  had  degenerated  into  mere  toy-shop, 

On  the  north-east  corner  wall  of  the  church,  above  the  sh
ops,  was  a  niche  in  which  had  been  a  statue 

of  the  Virgin  Mary,  and  some  steps  leading  from  the  Cros
s  were  in  consequence  known  as  Our  Lady  s 

Steps."  Such  is  a  brief  description  of  this  part  of  the  Ci
ty  in  the  olden  time,  every  vestige  of  winch 

is  swept   away,   and    St.    Giles's   steeple   is  the   solitary  
 external   memorial  of  past  centuries. 

That   division   of  St.  Giles.   Church   still   called  parochially  the   Old   Chur
ch-he  south ̂ 1  rf jj 

present   edifice-was   the   most   ancient   portion   of  the  
entire  fabric   before   the  whole  was  externally  rebud 

but    though    the    date    of    the    foundation    is    unknown,   no 
   part    of    the    former    structure  was    of   get 

antiquity   than   the   middle   of  the   fifteenth   century.      The   state
ment   ascribed   to   Simon   *  ***^* 

exisld  in   the   ninth    century,    and   was   one   of    the    churches   belonging   to   *J^  *jj*^£ 

Holy   Island,   is    unworthy   "of    the    least   credit;    yet    a    religi
ous    edifice    occupied    its   site    p    bably   in   tl 

thirteenth    century,   and    ihe    ground    sloping   down    towards
    the   Cowgate,   on   which   the    I* ham  en     Hous 

and   Courts  of  Justice   are   erected,  was   long  before  
the    Reformation  the  common   place   of  mteiment  of 

 the 

'  This  rann  was  well  known  to  the  venerable  informant  of  the  pre- 

sent writer,  the  mother  r.fthe  late  Captain  James  Black,  R.N.,  a  lady 
almost  a  century  old  in  1839. 

7  Tins  reputed  arm  of  St.  Giles,  with  its  enshrined  cases,  weighed 
five  pounds  three  and  a  half  ounces.    Tn  the  church  were  also  pre- 

served "St.  Giles's  coat,  with  a  little  pendicle  of  red  velve
t  which  hung 

at  his  feet,"  with  other  curious  relics.-Maitl
amVs  History  of  Edin- 

burgh, folio,  p.  272. 

J  Sir  Walter  Scott  gives  an  accurate  description  of  th
e  Krames  in 

the  "  Heart  of  Mid-Lothian." 
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citizens.  On  the  loth  ot'  December,  1359,  a  charter  was  granted  by  David  II.  of  the  lands  of  Upper 

Merchiston,  near  the  city,  to  the  chaplain  officiating  at  St.  Catherine's  altar  in  the  church.  In  1365,  the 

same  monarch  ratified  a  donation  by  a  burgess  of  Edinburgh  to  the  altar  of  the  Virgin  Mary,  which 

intimates  that  several  altars  and  chaplaincies  had  been  founded.  The  Scottish  Barons  met  in  the  church 

in  1384,  and  declared  war  against  England.  The  result  was  the  invasion  of  Scotland  under  the  Duke  of 

Gloucester,  who  burnt  the  city,  including  St.  Giles's  Church  and  Holyrood,  leaving  all  in  ruins  except 
the   Castle,   after  a   conflagration   of  five  days. 

The  church  was  soon  rebuilt  with  the  city,  and  this  was  the  commencement  of  the  subsequent  edifice, 

or  of  that  division  long  designated  the  Old  Church.  Various  sums  were  paid  by  Robert  III.,  and  his 

successor  James  I.  between  1390  and  1413  to  restore  the  edifice.1  Even  in  1387,  the  erection  of  five 

chapels  was  designed  on  the  south  side,2  and  subsequently  five  were  constructed  on  the  north  side.  The 

next  addition  was  the  present  High  Church,  which  may  be  said  to  form  the  chancel  of  the  modern  edifice, 

and  appears  to  have  been  commenced  in  the  reign  of  James  L*  The  High  Church  Aisle,  formerly  the 

Holy  Blood  Aisle,  in  which  the  General  Assembly  long  annually  met,  and  was  entered  from  the  Parliament 

Close,  is  said  to  have  been  built  by  the  Prestons  of  Craigmillar,  whose  armorial  bearings  frequently 

occurred  in  it,  those  of  the  City  twice,  and  one  coat-of-arms  which  was  not  ascertained.  The  High 

Church  division  seems  to  have  been  terminated  at  the  west  end  by  the  tower  and  steeple  till  the  seven- 

teenth century,  when  the  increasing  population  rendered  more  parochial  accommodation  necessary,  and  the 

additions  placed  the  tower  in  its  present  central  position.  About  the  end  of  the  reign  of  Charles  I.,  the 

west  portion,  long  known  as  the  Tolbooth  Church,4  from  its  proximity  to  the  prison,  was  constituted  a 

parish  church.  In  1656,  this  church  was  divided  into  two  by  a  partition  wall,5  and  that  portion  of  the 

extended  edifice  forming  the  north-west  division,  next  the  Old  Tolbooth,  was  known  by  the  several 

designations  of  "  Haddo's  Hole  Kirk,"  the  "New  North  Kirk,"  and  the  "Little  Kirk."6 
In  this  condition  the  whole  stood  till  1829,  a  huge,  sombre,  and  irregular  pile  of  Gothic  architecture  of 

its  kind,  without  any  pretensions  to  elegance  of  design  or  decorations  of  masonry.  On  the  contrary,  the 

four  churches  under  the  roof  of  St.  Giles  were  one  mass  of  deformity,  more  especially  after  all  the 

surrounding  lofty  tenements  which  concealed  the  entire  edifice  from  public  view  had  been  removed.  It  is 

unnecessary  to  describe  the  exterior  of  a  group  which  no  longer  exists  in  its  former  state,  and  contained 

nothing  attractive  in  the  interior  to  compensate  for  the  miserable  taste  of  those  who  had  suggested  the 

additions.  It  is,  therefore,  the  historical  associations  connected  with  St.  Giles's  of  Edinburgh  which  are 
alone  interesting. 

1  The  sums  are  mentioned  in  the  Chamberlain's  Accounts. 

3  Registrum  Magnum  Sigilli,  p.  54. 
3  This  is  proved  bj  an  examination  of  the  armorial  bearings  on  the 

pillars,  for  the  interior  of  this  part  of  the  edifice  was  strictly  preserved. 

The  first  pillar  from  the  altar  window  on  the  north  side,  in  the  division 

called  the  High  Church,  is  known  as  the  King's  Pillar,  and  contains 
four  coats-of-arms — those  of  Scotland,  or  of  James  II.,  twice  repeated, 
those  of  France,  and  those  of  James  II.  and  his  consort  Margaret  of 

Gueldres.  This  intimates  that  the  pillar  was  erected  between  1437, 

the  year  of  the  accession  of  James  IT.,  and  14C0,  when  he  was  killed  nt 

the  siege  of  Roxburgh  Castle.  The  demi-pillnr  r.n  the  same  side  con- 

tains the  arms  of  Thomas  Cranston,  "scutifer,"  or  shield-bearer,  to 
the  King,  and  this  ancestor  of  the  Lords  Cranston  was  a  man  of  con- 
si.lernble  note  in  the  reign  of  James  II.  On  the  pillar  opposite  the 

King's  Pillar,  are  four  armorial  bearings  —  those  of  Preston  of  Craig- 
millar, of  Nicolson,  of  Kennedy,  and  of  the  City  of  Edinburgh.  Arch- 
bishop Kennedy  of  St.  Andrews,  when  Bishop  of  Dunkeld,  was  Lord 

Chancellor  in  the  reign  of  James  II.,  and  his  elder  brother,  Gilbert 
Kennedy  of  Dunure,  on  ancestor  of  the  Earls  of  Cassillis,  was  created 

Lord  Kennedy  by  that  monarch.  On  the  south  side  were  also  dis- 
played the  arms  of  Isobel  Countess  of  Lennox,  the  wife  of  Murdoch 

Duke  of  Albany ;  and  this  lady,  who  was  a  great  benefactress  of  the 
Church  of  Rome  in  Scotland,  died  in  1451.  The  other  armorial  bear- 

ings in  this  part  of  the  edifice  belonged  to  the  city  of  Edinburgh,  with 

only  one  exception  on  the  roof  in  the  north-west  corner. 

*  "  Quhilk  was  so  callit  because  it  was  lastlie  the  pairt  and  place 
quhair  the  Criminal  Court  did  sit,  and  quhair  the  gallows  and  Mayden 

did  lie  of  old."— NicolTa   Diary,   printed   for  the   Bannatyne   Club, 

p.  170. 
5  NicolTs  Diary,  pp.  174, 178. 

8  With  the  additions  already  mentioned,  the  external  length  of  the 

building,  previous  to  1830,  was  understood  to  be  200  feet,  the  breadth 
at  the  east  end  76  feet,  at  the  west  end  110  feet,  at  the  transept  or 

centre,  120  feet;  the  height  of  the  tower  155£  feet,  or,  according  to 
Amot,  161  feet.  It  was  divided  into  four  parish  churches,  of  which 

the  High  Church  waa  the  east  portion,  the  Old  Church  was  the  south 

transept,  the  Tolbooth  Church  and  New  North  Church  were  the  west 

additions;  the  aisle  appropriated  for  the  annual  meetings  of  the 

General  Assembly  adjoined  the  Old  Church  on  the  south  ;  and  the 

north  transept,  opposite  the  Luckenhooths,  was  occupied  for  a  few 

years  previous  to  the  alterations  as  a  police-office  and  court-house, 

Which  originated  the  satirical  remark,  that  a  part  of  St.  Giles's  church 
was  converted  into  a  den  of  tliicves.  Maitlands  statement  of  the 

height  of  the  tower  of  the  Church  is  155J  feet,  "  as  measured,"  he 

says,  "by  James  Fife,  player  on  the  music-bells  therein." — History  of 

Edinburgh,  folio,  p.  273.  The  local  diarist  Birrel  relates  a  curious 

and  very  dangerous  exploit  connected  with  St.  Giles's  tower.  On  the 

10th  of  July,  1598,  a  man  exhibited  or  "played  souple  tricks,  the  lyko 
never  seen  in  this  countrie,"  upon  " ane  tow"  fastened  from  the  top  o 

the  steeple  to  a  stair  below  the  Cross  called  "  Josias'  Close-head."— 

Diary,  p.  47.  In  1648,  the  four  open  stone  arches  on  the  top  of  the 

tower,  which  are  imagined  to  resemble  an  imperial  crown,  were  ordere to  be  rebuilt. 
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The  church  belonged  to  the  Abbots  of  Dunfermline  till  the  reign  of  James  III.,  who,  in  1466  ot 

1483,1  constituted  it  collegiate,  having  a  Provost,  a  curate,  sixteen  prebendaries,  a  minister  of  the  choir, 

four  choristers,  a  sacristan,  and  a  beadle;  and  the  patronage  is  said  to  have  been  vested  in  the  Archbishop 

of  St.  Andrews  and  the  town-council  of  Edinburgh.  In  this  state  it  remained  till  the  Reformation,  when 
John  Knox  became  the  first  Protestant  minister.  The  opulent  citizens  had  founded  altars  in  the  church 

of  their  tutelary  saint,  and  a  great  part  of  the  property  in  the  neighbourhood  was  by  degrees  appropriated 

to  that  purpose.2  Thirty-four  altars  are  enumerated,3  of  which  those  of  the  Holy  Trinity,  the  Holy  Cross, 
the  Holy  Blood  and  St.  Anthony,  Our  Lady  of  Piety,  and  the  Holy  Cross  of  the  Body  and  Blood  of 

Christ  are  specially  noticed.  One  was  dedicated  to  St.  Eloi,  or  St.  Aloysius,  who  was  selected  by  the 

incorporated  trades  of  the  city  as  their  peculiar  and  favourite  guardian.  Above  this  altar  was  displayed 

the  "  Banner  of  the  Holy  Ghost,"  better  known  by  its  less  dignified  title  of  the  "  Blue  Blanket,"  still 

preserved,  and  traditionally  said  to  have  been  the  standard  of  a  band  of  Scottish  mechanics  who  engaged 

in  the  Crusade  wars  in  the  Holy  Land.4  The  "jewels,  plate,  vestments,  and  other  treasure  and  trinkets," 

which  belonged  to  the  Provost  and  prebendaries,  were  numerous  and  valuable.  At  the  Reformation  all 

those  treasures  were  sold,  and  the  remaining  sum,  after  being  employed  to  repair  the  edifice  and  arrange 

the  interior  according  to  the  notions  of  the  Protestant  preachers,  was  applied  to  the  purposes  of  the  City/ 

The  Provost,  before  the  appropriation  of  the  temporalities  by  the  town-council,  received  the  rents  and  the 

profits,  was  entitled  to  a  residence  and  glebe  in  the  vicinity,  and  had  the  right  to  select  the  curate,  who  was 

to  officiate  for  him,  preside  in  the  choir  when  the  two  senior  prebendaries  were  absent,  and  to  whom  was 

paid  annually  twenty-five  merks,  exclusive  of  a  domicile  near  the  church. 

The  most  celebrated  Provost  of  St.  Giles's  Church  was  Gawin  Douglas,  the  translator  of  Virgil's  iEn
eid 

into  Scottish  verse,  and  the  author  of  several  works,  one  of  which,  entitled  the  "P
alace  of  Honour," 

dedicated  to  James  IV.,  bears  a  remarkable  resemblance  to  Bunyan's  "  Pilgrim's  
Progress,"  the  coincidence 

beincr  too  evident  to  be  accidental.  He  was  the  third  and  youngest  son  of  Archibald  fifth  
Earl  of  Angus, 

Burnamed  "  Bell-the-Cat,"  was  subsequently  consecrated  Bishop  of  Dunkeld,  died  of  the 
 plague  in  London 

in  1521  or  1522,  while  under  the  ban  of  the  Duke  of  Albany  as  a  traitor,  and 
 was  interred  in  the  Savoy 

Church.  Gawin  Douglas  was  appointed  Provost  of  St.  Giles's  Church  in
  1509,  when  he  resigned  his  rectory 

of  Hawick.  His  conduct  in  1520,  during  the  contest  between  his  nephew  A
ngus  and  the  head  of  the  Hamilton 

family,  then  styled  Earl  of  Arran,  is  subsequently  noticed  in  the  street  
riot  of  "Cleanse  the  Causeway.'  The 

humble  bishopric  of  Dunkeld  was  the  only  preferment  which  this  first  tra
nslator  of  a  Roman  classic  and  one 

of  the  earliest  of  Scottish  poets,  obtained  during  his  troubled  life.  Depri
ved  of  the  abbey  of  Aberbrothwick 

excluded  from  the  primacy  of  St.  Andrews,  and  after  encountering  much  
personal  opposition  in  connexion  with 

the  see  of  Dunkeld,  Gawin  Douglas  became  embarrassed  with  debt,  and 
 finally,  as  we  have  seen,  died  an 

exile;  but  he  left  behind  him  a  reputation  which  will  always  distinguish  
him  as  a  prelate  of  much  learning 

and  of  munificence  beyond  his  limited  resources,  and  his  misfortunes  
seem  to  have  originated  horn  the 

circumstance  that   he  was   a   member  of  the   once   powerful  house  of  Douglas.  ,      .       .  ,  Al 

After  the  Reformation,  the  then    existing  fabric  of  St.  Giles  was
  completely  altered  in  the  interior,  and  the 

Old  Church  division  became  the  parish  church  of  the  City  
when  John  Knox  was  appointed  the  first  minister. 

1  Father  Hay  in  his  MS.  gives  the  date  1483. 

■  St.  Giles's  Grange,  once  a  farm,  afterwards  the  estate  of  Grange 

House  (Dick  Lander,  Bart.),  about  a  mile  and  a  half  south  of  the 

chinch  in  a  direct  line,  near  the  site  of  the  nunnery  of  St  Catherine 

of  Sienna,  or  the  "  Sciennes,"  on  the  south  of  Newington,  belonged  to 

the  Provost  and  prebendaries.  Some  idea  may  be  formed  of  the 

opulence  of  the  ecclesiastics  before  the  Reformation  from  the  enumera- 

tion of  Maitland,  who  states  the  rental  derived  from  various  lands, 

ground-annuals,  and  feu-duties,  as  amounting  even  in  1061,  I 

"  nturj  aft.  i  much  of  the  property  had  been  plundered,  to  the  sum  of Scots. 

'  Among  the  endowed  altars  were  those  of  St.  Catherine,  St. 

Nicholas,  St.  Francis,  St.  Martin  and  St.  Thomas,  St.  Blasius,  St. 

Dionysius,  St.  James  the  Apostle,  St.  Ninian,  St.  Lauren 

Saviour,  and  the  Visitation  of  the  Virgin  Mary.  Maitland  observes  of 

the  altera  In  St.  Giles's  ohuroh,  which  he  enumerates,  that  many  oi 

them  "had    a   plurality  of  foundations   aud  chaplains    belonging    to 

them,  whereat  were  performed  the  numerous  annive
rsary  obil 

for  the  repose  of  the  souls  of  the  founders,  thei
r  relation 

friends."— History  of  Edinburgh,  folio,  p.  272. 

«  The  "  Blue  Blanket,"  which  is  a  curious  memorial  of
  lormer 

times,  and  is  almost  in  tetters,  is  always  deposi
ted  with  the  Convener 

of  the  'i  ember  of  the  Incorporations  who  ha 

the  Burgh  Reform  Act,  an  official  seat  in
  the  town-councJ.     This 

bnnnei.    |  |    on    important  occasions.     It  waved   above   th
e 

tempore*  barrier-gate  erected  near  P
ieardy  Place  to  receive  George 

IV.  in  1822,  and  it  was  produced  to  we
lcome  her   Majesty   Queen 

ViT^iS  History  of  Edinburgh,  folio,  The  church 

was  also  amply  provided  with  gold 
 and  silver  crosses,  c and 

Sices,  and  Various  vessels,  a  golden  
bell  and  unicorn,  a  smal 

heart  with  two  pearls,  a  diamond  ring  wit
h  several  small  stone     a 

silver  ship  for  incense,  silver  paten  and 
 spoon,  a  communion  cloth  of 

gold  brocade,  and  costly  robes  for  the 
 Provost  and  Prebendai 

N 
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The  Earl  of  Moray  was  married  in  it  to  Lady  Anne  Keith  in  February  1561,  and  the  ceremonial  seems  to 

have  been  performed  by  Knox,  who  addressed  the  future  Regent  on  the  occasion,  although  lie  expressed  his 
dissatisfaction  at  the  extraordinary  feasting  which  followed.  Lord  Darnley  occasionally  attended  the  prelections 

of  Knox  in  this  church,  but  his  compliance  obtained  for  him  little  favour  from  that  austere  orator.  On  the 

22d  of  February,  1567-8,  Sir  William  Stewart  was  inaugurated  Lord  Lyon-King-at-Arms  in  the  edifice,  after 

a  sermon,  in  presence  of  the  Regent  Moray  and  many  of  the  nobility;  but  this  unfortunate  gentleman1  held 
his  office  only  a  few  months,  as  the  celebrated  Sir  David  Lindsay  of  the  Mount  was  installed  his  successor 

on  Sunday  the  22d  of  August,  1568,  in  presence  of  the  Regent  Moray.  On  Tuesday  the  11th  of  February, 

1569-70,  the  body  of  the  Regent,  who  had  been  assassinated  by  Hamilton  of  Bothwellhaugh  at  Linlithgow  on 

the  23d  January,  was  conveyed  from  Holyrood,  and  interred  in  the  church;  Knox  preached  the  funeral 

sermon,  many  of  the  nobility  being  present,  and  the  audience,  consisting  of  three  thousand  persons,  were 

deeply  affected.2  A  monument,  a  kind  of  altar-tomb  which  still  exists,  was  erected  to  his  memory,  with  a 

Latin  inscription  from  the  pen  of  George  Buchanan.3  The  fabric  sustained  no  injury  during  the  siege  of  the 
Castle  in  1573,  though  Sir  William  Kirkaldy  of  Grange,  the  governor,  fortified  the  tower  with  artillery,  and 

placed  in  it  a  party  from  his  garrison.  The  edifice  was  often  the  scene  of  offensive  personalities  uttered 

by  the  officiating  preachers  to  James  VI.,  at  which  he  sometimes  displayed  great  irritation,4  and  on  other 
occasions  was  obliged  to  pass  over  the  affront  in  silence.  In  this  church  he  repeatedly  denounced  the 

turbulent  Earl  of  Bothwell  to  the  assembled  congregation,  in  1591  and  1592;  and  here  he  was  told  from 

the  pulpit  by  Mr.  Robert  Bruce,  on  the  13th  of  March,  1594,  that  "  God  would  raise  up  more  Bothwells 

than  one,  who  would  be  greater  enemies  to  hini  than  Bothwell,  if  he  fought  not  God's  quarrel  and  battles 

on  the  Papists  before  he  fought  or  revenged  his  own  particular  quarrel."  On  the  3d  of  April,  1603,  two 
days  before  his  departure  to  England  as  the  successor  of  Queen  Elizabeth,  the  King  went  to  the  High 

Church  division  of  the  edifice,  which  was  crowded  on  the  occasion,  and  heard  a  sermon  preached  by  Mr. 

John  Hall,  containing  many  free  allusions,  which  the  Monarch,  however,  is  said  to  have  taken  "  in  good 

part."  After  the  sermon  he  rose  and  addressed  the  congregation,  who  were  greatly  affected.  He  promised 
to  visit  his  native  kingdom  every  third  year,  and  entreated  his  subjects  not  to  be  depressed  because  he 

left  them,  for  his  power  to  serve  them  was  increased,  and  his  inclination  to  do  so  would  never  be 

diminished.  James  concluded  his  speech,  which  was  in  the  Scottish  vernacular,  in  these  words — "I  have  nae 

mair  to  say,  but  pray  for  me."  The  audience  expressed  their  feelings  by  loud  sobs  and  tears.  James 
was  again  in  the  High  Church  at  his  entrance  to  the  city  on  the  16th  of  May,  1617,  when  he  heard 

a  sermon  by  Archbishop  Spottiswoode  of  St.  Andrews.  Among  the  dignitaries  of  the  Church  of  England 
then  present  were  the  learned  Dr.  Lancelot  Andrewes,  who  was  at  the  time  Bishop  of  Ely,  and  the 
future   Archbishop   Laud. 

Charles  I.  was  often   under   the   roof  of  St.   Giles's   during  his  visits   to    Edinburgh.     After  his  coronation 
at  Holyrood  in  1633,  he  founded   the  bishopric  of  Edinburgh,  which   had  for  centuries  been  a  part  of  the 

1  See  a  notice  of  Sir  William  Stewart's  fate  in  tbe  History  of  Edin- 
burgh Castle  in  the  present  Work,  p.  19. 

3  Calderwood's  Historie  of  the  Kirk  of  Scotland,  printed  for  the 
Wodrow  Society,  vol.  ii.  pp.  520,  5'J7. 

3  The  inscription  on  the  Regent's  tomb  is  as  follows — "tietas 
SINE  VTNDICE  EUGET.  JUS  EXARMATUM  EST,  23  JANUARY  1509.  JACOBO 

STEWARTO,  MORAVLE  COMITI,  SCOTIiE  PROREGE,  YTRO  iETATIS  SOiE  LONOE 

OPTTUO,  AD  INIMICIS  OMKIS  MEMORLE   DETERRIMIS  EX  INSEDEfS  EXTINCTO, 

ceo  patbi  coMMUNi  PATRiA  M03RENS  posdit."  It  is  recorded  of  the 

Regent,  that  "his  head  (was)  placed  south,  contrair  the  ordour  usit ; 
the  sepulchre  laid  with  hewn  wark  maist  curiously,  and  on  the  head 

fine  plate  of  brass." 

4  In  tbe  beginning  of  158CT7,  one  of  those  numerous  exhibitions 

occurred  in  which  the  preachers  delighted  to  indulge.  The  fate  of 

Queen  Mary  was  soon  to  close  on  tbe  block  in  Fotheringay  Castle,  and 

the  "  kirk-session  "  of  Edinburgh  refused  to  enjoin  their  preachers  to 
pray  for  her,  tbough  anxiously  requested  by  the  King  to  mention  her 

distress  in  their  supplications,  after  sentence  of  death  had  been  pro- 
nounced against  her.  A  chronicler  of  the  lime  has  preserved  an 

account  of  the  King's  visit  to  St.  Giles's  church  on  the  3d  of  February, 
the  day  he  had  appointed  for  solemn  prayi  t  in  behalf  of  bis  unfor- 

tunate mother.  On  this  occasiou  the  King  expected  that  Adamson, 

titular  archbishop  of  St.  Andrews,  was  to  preach  ;  but  when  he  entered 

the  church  he  was  astonished  to  see  "  perched  up  in  the  pulpit  a 

young  fellow,  one  John  Cowper,"  whose  brother,  William  Cowper,  was 

afterwards  Bishop  of  Galloway.  The  King  exclaimed  before  the  con- 

gregation— "Master  John,  that  place  was  designed  for  another;  yet 
since  you  are  there  do  your  duty,  and  pray  obey  the  charge  to  pray  for 

my  mother."  Cowper  replied  that  he  would  speak  solely  as  the  "  Spirit 

of  God  should  direct  him,"  and  immediately  commenced  an  extem- 

poraneous prayer,  in  which  he  mentioned  Queen  Mary  under  the  name 

of  Jezebel  and  other  severe  epithets.  The  King  ordered  him  to  desist, 

at  which  the  preacher  exclaimed — «  This  day  shall  bear  witness  against 

you  in  the  Lord.  Woe  be  to  thee,  O  Edinburgh !  for  tbe  last  of  thy 

plagues  shall  be  the  worst ! "  He  then  came  down  from  tbe  pulpit, 

and  left  the  church  followed  by  all  the  women.  In  the  midst  of  a  con- 

siderable noise  which  this  extraordinary  conduct  excited,  Adamson 

entered  the  pulpit,  and  delivered  an  eloquent  and  appropriate  flis- 

course,  which  was  heard  wuli  satisfaction  bj  the  King  and  the  well- 

disposed  part  of  the  congregation.  Mr.  Cowper  was  compelled  to  cool 

his  zeal  in  Blackness  Castle,  to  which  he  was  committed  a  prisoner  on 
a  charge  of  sedition,  for  this  contempt  of  the  royal  authority. 
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extensive  diocese  of  St.  Andrews,  superintended  by  an  archdeacon  and  several  deans  appointed  by  the 

Archbishop.  The  newly  constituted  diocese  included  the  counties  of  Berwick,  Haddington,  Edinburgh 

Linlithgow,  Stirling,  and  the  small  county  of  Clackmannan.  A  part  of  the  patrimony  of  the  ancient  Priory 
of  St.  Andrews  was  purchased  by  the  King  and  the  Duke  of  Lennox,  to  insure  a  suitable  revenue  to 

the  bishop.  The  foundation  charter  of  the  see  is  dated  Whitehall,  29th  December,  1633.  St.  Giles's 
church  was  declared  to  be  the  cathedral,  and  the  chapter  was  arranged  to  consist  of  a  dean,  who  was 

to  be  the  incumbent  of  the  High  Church,  and  twelve  prebendaries,  whose  maintenance  was  to  be  derived 

from  the  tiends,  feus,  and  superiorities  of  the  lands  enumerated  in  the  charter.1  The  Bishops  of  Edinburgh 
were  to  have  precedence  over  all  the  Scottish  bishops,  after  the  Archbishops  of  St.  Andrews  and  Glasgow, 

and  were  to  be  vicars-general  of  the  diocese  of  St.  Andrews  during  the  vacancy  of  the  primacy.  The 

first  Bishop  was  Dr.  William  Forbes,  who  had  been  educated  at  Cambridge,  and  who  had  been  successively 

minister  of  the  parishes  of  Alford  and  Monymusk  in  Aberdeenshire,  also  of  Aberdeen,  and  Principal  of 

Marischal  College,  and  who  was  at  that  time  one  of  the  ministers  of  Edinburgh.  The  patent  of  his 
nomination  was  dated  the  26th  of  January,  1634,  and  he  was  consecrated  in  the  following  month,  but 

died  suddenly  in  April  that  year.  He  was  succeeded  by  Bishop  David  Lindsay,  who  was  translated  from 

Brechin   in    September   1634.2 

The  next  important  event  in  the  history  of  St.  Giles's,  which  may  be  said  to  have  been  the  commencement 
of  the  Scottish  rebellion  against  Charles  I.,  was  the  riot  at  the  introduction  of  the  Scottish  Liturgy,  on 

Sunday  the  23d  of  July,  the  seventh  Sunday  after  Trinity,  long  remembered  as  "  Stoney  Sunday,"  ami 

the  "Casting  of  Stools."  It  occurred  in  the  Old  Church  division,  the  High  Church  being  then  under 

repair.  As  to  the  Liturgy  of  the  Church  of  England,  it  was  well  known  in  Scotland  at  the  time,  as  it 

had  been  daily  used  for  the  previous  twenty  years  in  several  of  the  parish  churches  throughout  the 

kingdom,  without  any  symptoms  of  disapprobation.  In  the  present  case,  however,  a  formidable  opposition 

was  organised  by  various  persons,  who  became  conspicuous  leaders  in  the  approaching  Covenanting  war. 

In  concerting  their  operations  they  instructed  some  women  of  the  lower  orders  to  "give  the  first  affront 

to  the  Service-Book,"  meaning  the  Liturgy,  and  to  commence  an  uproar  in  the  church  when  divine  service 

commenced,   assuring   them   that   the    turmoil   would   be   carried   on   by   more   important   agents. 

It  had  been  enjoined  that  this  Liturgy,  which,  though  in  all  essential  and  general  points  the  same  as 

that  of  the  Church  of  England,  few  persons  in  Scotland  had  seen  except  those  bishops  who  prepared  it, 

should  be  first  used  on  Easter  Sunday ;  but  by  the  same  fatality  which  attended  many  of  the  proceedings 

of  that  unhappy  time,  the  day  latterly  announced  was  the  1st  of  July.  Sunday  the 
 23d  of  that  month 

was  appointed  for  its  introduction  into  St.  Giles's  cathedral.  On  that  day  appeared  in  the  Old  
Church 

division  of  the  edifice  Archbishop  Spottiswoode,  the  Lord  Chancellor,  Archbishop  Patrick  Lindsay  of  G
lasf 

several  of  the  Bishops  and  members  of  the  Privy-Council,  some  of  the  Judges  of  the  C
ourt  of  Session, 

and  the  Lord  Provost  and  magistrates,  in  their  robes  of  office.  It  was  then  the  custom 
 of  the  poorer 

classes   to    carry    small   three-footed   stools,   on   which   they   sat   during   the   sermon.      At   the   time   ot    di
vine 

hill).  ' 

This   outrage  was   succeeded  by  a  discharge   of  clasped  Bibles,  st
icks,  and   missiles;    others  attempted 

1  Among  the  prebendaries  were  the  incumbents  of  Holyroodhouse, 

Liberton,  Tranent,  Haddington,  Dunbar,  Dalkeith,  Linlithgow,  Fal- 
kirk, and  Stirling.— Charter  of  Erection  of  the  See  of  Edinburgh,  in 

Bishop  Keith's  Catalogue  of  the  Scottish  Bishops,  1755,  pp.28-87. 

■  Bislmp  Lindsay  continued  Bishop  of  Edinburgh,  and  connected 
With  St  Giles's  cathedral,  till  1G38,  when  he  was  deposed  and  excom- 

municated by  the  Covenanting  General  Assembly  al  Glasgow.  He 
died  during  the  commotions  of  the  Ci-nl  War  and  the  dioc* 

vacant  till  1062,  when  Geoi  R  a.  who  had  been  chaplain  to  the 
Marquis  of  Mi  is  consecrated  to  the  see  at  St.  Andrews.     His 

successors  were  Alexander  Young  from  1671  to  16
70,  John  Baterson 

from  1079  to  1087,  and  Alexander  Rose,  who  was  depri
ved  at  the 

Revolution.  The  subsequent  Bishops  of  Edinburgh
  hod  no  connexion 

frith  the  cathedral  of  their  pn  I 

i  is  almost  unnecessary  to  remind  the  reader 
 that  the  heroine 

of  this  exploit,  for  which  she  has  obtained  a  niche  in
  history,  is  too- 

ditionalh  soidtohav.  beenJei  iter  whom  the  poet  Burns 

named    i  •    ■K""-v  m  '  *""'  ""'''  "' 
I  dues— a  class  ol  pei   >  who  long  kept  Btallsfor  thai 

Church,  and  who  at  the  arrival  ofChorli     ii    n 
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to  pull  the  Dean  out  of  the  reading-desk,  and  he  was  glad  to  escape  from  their  fury,  leaving  a  part  of 

his  surplice  in  their  hands.  All  this  time  an  excited  mob  on  the  street  violently  attacked  the  doors  of 

the  church,  and  pelted  the  windows.  Various  paltry  jokes,  unworthy  of  notice,  are  recorded  by  the 

Covenanting  describers  of  this  tumult1  Bishop  Lindsay,  the  diocesan,  who  was  to  preach  the  sermon, 
went  into  the  pulpit,  and  addressed  the  disturbers  of  the  service.  He  reminded  them  of  the  sacredness 

of  the  place,  and  of  their  duty  to  God  and  the  King,  entreating  them  to  desist  from  their  profanation; 

but  his  courage,  dignity,  and  eloquence,  which  even  Wodrow  admits,  were  of  no  avail.  He  was  assailed 

by  the  most  ferocious  epithets,  and  it  is  said  that  a  stool  was  also  aimed  at  him,  which  might  have 
killed  him  if  it  had  not  been  averted  by  a  friendly  hand.  Archbishop  Spottiswoode,  who  occupied  a  seat 

in  the  gallery,  also  interfered,  but  he  only  turned  the  storm  of  fierce  imprecation  against  himself.  The 

Primate  saw  that  it  was  vain  to  attempt  to  allay  the  uproar,  and  in  the  exercise  of  his  authority  as 

Lord  Chancellor,  he  ordered  the  magistrates  to  clear  the  church.  This  was  done,  the  doors  made  fast, 
and  the  service  was  continued  in  defiance  of  noise  and  violence,  until  some  of  the  rioters,  left  within  the 

church,  raised  their  old  cry — "A  Pope!  a  Pope!  pull  him  down!"  This  induced  the  magistrates  again 
to  act  officially,  and  to  expel  them  from  the  cathedral.  The  service  was  then  concluded,  and  the  sermon 

delivered  in  quietness.  The  Liturgy  was  opposed,  though  not  with  such  indecency,  in  the  Grey  friars'  and 
Trinity  College   churches. 

When  the  Bishops  and  the  nobility  retired  from  St.  Giles's  after  the  morning  service,  they  found  the 
High  Street  crowded  by  a  mob,  who  insulted  them,  and  threatened  a  personal  attack.  One  clergyman 

was  severely  beaten,  and  Bishop  Lindsay,  who  was  very  corpulent,  was  probably  rescued  from  death  solely 

by  the  domestics  of  the  Earl  of  Wemyss,  who  conveyed  him  into  their  master's  residence.  Before  the 
afternoon  service  a  number  of  the  bishops  convened  in  the  house  of  Archbishop  Spottiswoode,  and  conferred 

with  the  magistrates,  who  adopted  proper  methods  for  preserving  order.  Numbers  resorted  to  St.  Giles's 
at  two  o'clock,  the  usual  hour  for  the  sermon,  but  no  preacher  appeared.  About  three  o'clock,  some  of 
the  bishops  and  clergy  went  privately  to  the  church  accompanied  by  a  strong  guard,  and  those  only  were 

admitted  who  were  known  to  be  peaceable  citizens.  At  the  dismissal  of  the  congregation,  about  five  o'clock, 
the  High  Street  was  again  swarming  with  male  and  female  rioters,  ready  to  renew  their  outrages.  Bishop 

Lindsay,  who  was  in  the  coach  of  the  Earl  of  Roxburgh,  Lord  Privy  Seal,  again  escaped  with  great 

difficulty  on  his  way  to  Holyrood.  An  attempt  to  stop  the  coach,  and  drag  out  the  bishop,  who  was 

erroneously  supposed  to  be  the  most  active  promoter  of  the  Liturgy,  was  successfully  repelled  by  the  Earl's 
servants  with  drawn  swords,  who  cleared  their  way  at  full  speed  down  the  High  Street,  followed  by  the 

rioters,  who,  as  the  erection  of  the  Tron  Church  was  then  in  progress,  readily  obtained  an  ample  supply 

of  missiles.  A  nobleman,  supposed  to  be  the  facetious  Earl  of  Rothes,  who  saw  the  populace  running 

after  the  coach,  exclaimed,  "  I  will  write  to  the  King,  and  tell  him  that  the  Court  here  is  changed ; 

for  my  Lord  Traquair  used  ever  to  get  the  best  following,"  but  now  the  Earl  of  Roxburgh  and  the 

Bishop  of  Edinburgh  have  the   best   backing." 

The  Solemn  League  and  Covenant  was  subscribed  in  St.  Giles's  church,  though  the  great  scene  of  that 

transaction  was  the  Greyfriars'  church  and  cemetery.  On  the  1st  of  December,  1638,  Dean  Hannay  and 

his  colleagues  in  St.  Giles's  were  deposed  by  the  Covenanting  General  Assembly  at  Glasgow,  and  on  the 
13th   a   similar   deliverance  was  pronounced   against  Bishop  Lindsay,  who   never  again   entered   his  cathedral. 

the  North  of  Scotland,  in  June,  1050,  were  so  surcharged  with  loyalty, 

that  they  burnt  their  stalls,  creels,  and  even  then1  very  stools,  for  joy. 

— Nicoll's  Diary,  printed  for  the  Bannatvne  Clvd,  p.  17.  That  Jenny 
was  considered  a  noted  virago  in  her  day,  is  evident  from  her  conduct 

at  the  celebration  of  Charles  II.'s  coronation  in  1061,  as  recorded  in 
the  "  Mercurius  Caledonius,"  a  newspaper  attempted  by  Thomas 
Sydserf,  whose  father  was  then  Bishop  of  Orkney.  She  is  designated 

the  "  immortal  Janet  Geddes,"  the  "  Princess  of  the  Trone  Adven- 

turers;" and  "  she  was  not  only  content  to  assemble  all  her  creels, 
basquets,  creepies  (small  stools),  frames,  and  other  ingredients  that 
composed  the  shope  of  her  sallets,  radishes,  turnips,  carrots,  spinage, 
cabbage,  with  all  her  other  sort  of  pot  merchandise  that  belongs  to  the 
garden,  but  even  her  leather  chair  of  state,  where  she  used  to  dispense 

justice  to  the  rest  of  her  langkale  vassals,  were  all  very  ordourly 

burned,  she  herself  countenancing  the  action  with  a  high-flown  ver- 

milion majesty."     The  stool  preserved  in  the  Museum  of  the  Society 
of  Scottish  Antiquaries  at  Edinburgh,  as  that  thrown  by  Jenny  G( 
at  the  head  of  the  Dean  of  Edinburgh,  must  be  spurious. 

1  One  of  these  jokes  is,  that  when  Jenny  Geddes  heard  the 
call  to  the  dean  to  read  the  collect  for  the  day,  she  exclaimed,  when 

she  threw  her  small  stool — "  Deil  colic  the  wame  o'  ye!"  It  is  nlso 

said  that  she  vociferated — "Will  ye  say  mass  at  my  lug  (ear)?"  I' 
the  morning  service  proceeded  to  the  collect  for  the  day,  it  must  have 

been  nearly  half- over,  as  it  is  precisely  the  same  as  that  of  the  Church 
of  England. 

2  This  is  evidently  a  witty  allusion  to  the  Earl  of  Traquair  as  Lord 
High  Treasurer  of  Scotland. 
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From  1638  to  1650  the  edifice  was  in  the  possession  of  the  Covenanters,  and  during  Cromwell's  domination 
those  Presbyterian  ministers  were  allowed  to  officiate  who  were  submissive  to  a  sway  winch  it  was  vain 

to  resist. 
The  first  indication  of  a  new  state  of  affairs  after  the  Restoration  of  Charles  II.,  was  the  magnificent 

funeral  in  St  Giles's  of  the  mutilated  remains  of  the  Marquis  of  Montrose,  attended  by  a  gorgeous 

procession,  on  the  11th  of  May,  1661. 1  The  High  Church  division  became  again  the  cathedral  of  the 
Bishops  of  Edinburgh,  and  continued  as  such,  though  used  as  one  of  the  parish  churches,  till  the  Revolution. 
Since  that  event  nothing  of  comparative  importance  has  occurred  in  connexion  with  the  fabric  except  its 

renovation.  The  General  Assembly  held  its  annual  meetings  in  the  south  aisle,  anciently  the  "  Holy  Blood 

Aisle "  till  1833,  during  a  period  of  one  hundred  and  forty  years.  The  west  portion  of  the  edifice, 

occupying  the  site  of  the  Tolbooth  and  Haddo's  Hole,  or  New  North  churches,  is  now  designated  West 
St  Giles's,  and  is  one  of  the  three  parish  churches  into  which  the  edifice  is  subdivided.  Though  under 
the  same  roof,  these  churches   are   as   distinct  as  if  they  were  situated   in   different   parts  of  the  city.* 

1  His  mutilated  remains  were,  by  order  of  the  Parliament  sitting 

in  January  that  year,  removed  from  the  ignoble  grave  in  the  Borough 

Muir,  his  limbs  were  sent  from  Glasgow,  Stirling,  Perth,  and  Aber- 

deen his  head  was  taken  down  from  the  Tolbooth,  and  tho  whole  were 

placed  in  a  splendid  coffin.     On  Monday  the  7th  of  January,  at  nine 

in  the  morning,  the  magistrates  ordered  four  companies  of  their 

trained  bands  to  march  with  colours  displayed  to  the  Borough  Muir, 

where  sundry  noblemen  and  gentlemen,  relatives  and  admirers  of  the 

great  Marquis,  were  assembled ;  the  dismembered  body  was  taken  out 

of  the  grave,  wrapt  in  costly  cloth,  placed  in  a  coffin  under  a  canopy  of 

rich  velvet,  and  conveyed  amid  martial  music,  and  the  discharging  of 

tho  artillery  of  the  Castle,  to  the  Chapel-Royal  of  Holyrood,  in  an  aisle 

of  which  the  coffin  was  deposited  until  the  order  for  the  funeral  was 

issued  by  the  King  and  the  Estates  of  Parliament.     The  procession 

returned  from  the  Borough  Muir  by  the  West  Port,  Grassmarket, 

West  Bow,  and  Lawnmarket.    "When  opposite  the  Tolbooth  the  pro- 
cession halted,  the  coffin  was  opened,  and  the  head  of  tho  Marquis, 

which  had  been  taken  down  from  the  spike  it  had  occupied  upwards 

often  years,  was  deposited  therein  under  the  sound  of  trumpets  from 

a  platform   erected   by   the   magistrates.      On   the  11th   of  May  tho 

solemnity  of  the  funeral  was  observed,  and  he  was  interred  behind  Die 

tomb  of  his  grandfather,  John  third  Earl  of  Montrose.    The  street 

from  the  Chapel-Royal  of  Holyrood  to  St.  Giles's  was  lined  by  the 
citizens  in  armour,  forming  twenty-three  companies  with   banners. 

The  King's  life-guards  of  horse,  in  number  one  hundred  and  sixty, 
first  appeared  in  military  order,  and  next  came  twenty-six  boys  in 

deep  mourning  habits,  carrying  the  armorial  bearings  of  the  Marquis 

and  of  tho  branches  of  his  family.     They  were  succeeded  by  the  Lord 

Provost,  magistrates,  and  town-council,  all  in  mourning,  who  were  fol- 
lowed by  members  of  the  Parliament.     A  trumpeter,  dressed  in  the 

livery  of  the  Marquis,  next  appeared,  with  a  horse  led  behind  him; 
after  him  a  gentleman  on  horseback  in  armour,  followed  by  eighteen 
gentlemen,  some  of  whom  carried  long  banners  of  honour,  and  others 

the  spurs,  gloves,  breastplate,  and  back  armour  of  the  Marquis  on  tho 

points  of  long  state.    A  horse  next  appeared,  which  was  covered  by 
the  rich  embroidered  mantle  on  which  the  Marquis  and  his  ancestors 

sat  at  the  riding  of  the  Parliaments,  and  led  by  a  lackey  decorated 
witli  his  family  arms  on  the  breast  and  the  back.     Then  came  the 

principal  nobility,  the  heralds  and  pursuivants  in  then-  tabards,  several 
of  them  carrying  honours ;  then  another  led  horse,  covered  with  black 

cloth  ;  after  which  appeared  the  Lord  Lyon  King-at-Arms  in  his  mag- 
nificent robes  of  office,  followed  by  a  great  number  of  the  relatives  and 

friends  of  tho  Marquis.     Six  trumpeters  preceded  the  coffin,  which 
was  carried  under  a  rich  pall  supported  by  noblemen  and  gentlemen, 
nnd  by  a  number  of  ladies,  the  wives  and  daughters  of  peers.     Next 

was  the  Earl  of  Middleton,  Lord  High  Commissioner  to  the  Parlia- 
ment.   This  funeral  procession  was  closed  by  that  of  another  victim 

of  the  Covenanters,  Colonel  Hay  of  Delgnty,  who  was  beheaded  for  his 

connexion  with  the  Marquis,  and  had  been  buried  in  the  Borough 

Muir.    He  was  interred  on  the  right  side  of  the  Marquis. — NicolTa 
Diary,  printed  for  tho  Bannatyne  Club,  pp.  310,  817,  881,  9 

3  It  is  already  stated  that  the  more  modern  additions  to  the  fabric 

were  those  of  Haddo's  Hole,  or  the  New  North  and  the  Tolbooth 
churches.  Maitland  asserts — "The  room  over  the  northern  door  of 

Haddow's  Hole  church  was  at  first  denominated  tho  Print's  Prison, 
but  from  the  long  confinement  of  one  Haddow  therein,  it  is  said  to 

have  received  the  appellation  of  Haddow's  Hole."  Arnot  repeats  this 
statement — "  It  takes  the  name  of  Haddow's  Hole  from  its  having 
been  made  a  prison  in  which  a  gentleman  of  the  name  of  Haddow  was 

long  confined."  Both  of  those  writers  were  evidently  ignorant  of  the 

origin  of  the  appellation,  which  was  not  derived  from  "  one  Huddow," 
or  "  a  gentleman  of  tho  name  of  Haddow ;"  but  from  Sir  John  Gordon 
of  Haddo,  an  ancestor  of  the  Earls  of  Aberdeen,  whose  family  Beat  is 

Haddo  House  in  that  county,  and  whose  second  titles  aro  Viscount 
Formortine  and  Lord  Haddo.  Tho  fate  of  Sir  John  Gordon,  who  fell 

a  victim  to  his  loyalty  in  1044,  when  he  was  executed  by  the  Cove- 
nanters, is  subsequently  noticed.  He  was  imprisoned  in  that  port  of 

St.  Giles's  which,  till  1830,  bore  his  territorial  name,  with  its 

quent  appellations  of  the  "New  Ninth  Kirk"  and  the  "Little  Kirk." 
It  was  not  converted  intoaplace  ofworship  till  1600,  when  the  increase 
of  the  inhabitants  rendered  such  accommodation  necessary.  The 

Magistrates  intended  to  fit  up  a  meeiin^-hou-e  m  the  Lawnmai  I 

that  purpose,  but  the  edifice  selected  having  bi  en  I  tared  unsuitable, 

Haddo's  Hole  was  seated  and  prepared  for  thi  regation  at  tho 

expense  of  about  2000  merks  Scots.  The  interior  was  one  of  the  most 

dismal-looking  places  of  worship  in  the  city.  The  adjoining  Tolbooth 

lurk  was  altogether  different  in  its  historical  associations.  The  New 

Tolbooth,  at  its  south-west  corner,  was  soon  found  to  be  inad 

for  the  accommodation  of  the  Court  of  Session,  and  during  the 

part  of  the  reign  of  James  VI.,  and  the  whole  of  the  re! 

I.,  the  judges  sat  in  the  Tolbooth  Kirk.  Hugh,  eighth  Lord  Sane* 

ville,  had  a  lawsuit  in  the  Court  of  Session  with  his  relative,  Somerville 

of  Cambusnethan,  which  had  been  protracted  from  1570  to  IB71  l.\  the 

influence  of  tho  latter,  who  employed  "all  his  allies,  which  w<  re  not 

few,"  says  the  noble  historian  of  the  Somervilles,  "and  his  lady  all 

her  friends,  which  were  many,  being  of  the  surname  of  Murray,  and 

Philiphaugh's  eldest  daughter,  who  owned  his  son-in-law  much 
 in  this 

action."  In  1577  Lord  Somerville,  who  had  often  importuned  the 

judges  for  a  decision,  was  advised  to  try  the  avarice  of  
the  Regent 

Morton,  which  he  did  by  leaving  a  purse  of  gold,  OS  U  h  m  id.  nt,  on 

the  table  at  an  interview  with  the  Regent  in  1 

Palace,  and  hurrying  down-stairs,  disregarding
  Morton's  exdamation- 

»  My  Lord,  you  have  forgot  your  purse."    A  person  wa
s  sent  aft 

Somerville,  requesting  him  to  return  and  br
eakf..  Cogent 

which  was  a  sure  sign  that  the  device  had  be
en  successful.  Lord 

Somerville  accepted  the  invitation,  and  it  is  sta
ted  thai  "about  ten 

o'clock  the  Regent  went,  to  the  house,  which  was  the 
 same  which  u 

now  the  Tolbooth  church,  in  a  coach.  There  were  no
ne  with  him  but 

the  Lord  Boyd  and  the  Lord  Somerville."  When 
 the  coacl 

Niddrv's  YYynd,  the  Laird  of  Cambusnethan  was  st
anding  at  the  head 

of  that  alley,  and  when  informed  who  the  persons
  were  in  the  coach 

with  the  Regent,  he  struck  his  breast,  and  said,  «  T
ins  day  m 
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In  the  west  gallery  of  the  High  Church  is  a  chair  of  s
tate  under  a  canopy  supported  by  four  pillars, 

,ml     „      a  by  a'crown.       This   chair   is   occupied
    by  the   Lord   High   Commiss.oner  on  the  first  day

 

,hT  c  tin-  of  the  General  Assembly,  and  the  two
  following  Sundays  George  IV  heard  a  serm„„ 

,  "on  the  forenoon  of  Sunday  the  25th  of  August,  1822.  The
  front  seats  of  the  north  ga!,,,,- 

LZ  those  of  the  town-couucil  who  choose  .0  att
end  officially,  and  those  opposite  are  occupied  by  the 

judges   of  the  court  of  Session.1 

THE  PARLIAMENT  CLOSE  AND  P
ARLIAMENT  HOUSE. 

Mast  curious  stories  could  be  told  of  the  former  P
arliament  Close,  and  of  that  celebrated  arena  of  Sco

ttish 
„  p  T-i-  1       1     „n,tKr  limtt  nn  the  site   of  the   ancient   burying-ground  of 

jurisprudence  the  Par  anient  House  of  Edinburgh,  partly  built  on  tne
  sire  »  ■>    °  " 

S     Gil-,  which  sloped  down  from  the  church  to 
 the  Cowgate.      The   Parhamen Close  was  entered  on  the 

ea  t  and  4es.  of  St.  Giles's;    and  the  east  side  or   c
orner,   contained   a   stately   "land      or  tenement  of 

 « 

„,.v,  ̂ tbg  on  piazzas,  in  one  of  which  was  Johns
  Coffeehouse,  a  noted  cony.val  resort  of  lawyers  i

n  die 

etlnth  ccnturv,  destroyed  by  fire  in  the  summer 
 of  1824.     The  opponents  of  U,e  Union  in  1707  co

ns.amly 

nit,  in  JoW,  Coffeehouse  .0  discuss  the  proceedings  of
  the   Parliament       The   Parliament   C  ose,   before  the 

Inaction  in  November  1824,  consisted  of  tenements
  adjoining  the  "piazza  land"  of  seven  story    h,sh,  an 

2  bfk  part,  oycrlooking  the  Cowgate,  displayed  no   less
   than   thirteen   storeys    which   made    ,t     he   h,ghes 

muse  in  the  city.'      Those  stately  tenements  of  ashler 
 work  occupied   the  site  of  even  loftier  build,  gs  which 

wer    h    nt  in  1700.      The  Parliament  House  and  the  then
    Goldsmith's    Hall,   the   latter   on    he   site  of  the 

;  anc  he  Library  of  the  Writers  to  the  Signet, 
 on  the  north   gable  of  the  former    constituted  the  we

st 

side   of  the    square,    St    Giles's    church    the   north,  and 
  the  south  side,  east  of  the  Parliament  House,  was 

tenement  ca„e!  the  Treasury,  in  the  lower  and  western  par,  of  w
hich  the  Court  o    Session  waa  held    ™d   le 

upper  par,,,  before  the   Union,  were   appropriated   to   the   Pr
ivy  Council    the   Exchequer    and   ,1  0   Tu*. u 

After  the  Union  those  apartments  became  the  Court  of  th
e  Exchequer.      The  central  apartment  of  this  edifice 

Whigs/  who  loved  nothing  hut  extempore  aposto
lical  sermons,  Bad 

would  have  considered  it  sufficient  to  bring  the  house 
 down  about  their 

ears  if  the  precentor  had  ceased,  for  one  verse,  the  old
  hill-side  fashion 

of  reciting  the  lines  of  the  psalm  before  singing  th
em."    To  tin- 

observations  on  eccentricities  long  exploded  maybe  ad
ded  the 

•n-egation  of  the  New  North  or  Haddo^s  Hole  lurk,
  who  were  con- 

sidered  intensely  evangelical,  and  to  whom  a  read  s
ermon  was  an  alter 

abomination,  though  they  were  occasionally  visited  wi
th  such  a  pen 

by  strangers.     "When  Dr.  Johnson  was  in  Edmburgh  in  1 
1 

taken  to  inspect  St.  Giles's  church.     "We  
next  went,"  soys  Boswell, 

'<  to  the  great  church  of  St.  Giles,  which  has  los
t  its  original  magni- 

ficence in  the  inside  by  being  divided  into  four  place
s  of  Presbytennn 

worship.     '  Come/  said  Dr.  Johnson,  jocularly,  to  Pr
incipal  Roberteoa, 

'  let  me  see  what  was  once  a  church.1     'We  enter
ed  that  division  wlncn 

was  formerly  called  the  New  Church,  and  of 
 late  the  H.gh  Church,  so 

well  known  by  the  eloquence  of  Dr.  Hugh  B
lair.     It  is  now  very 

elegantly  fitted  up,  but  it  was  then  sha
mefully  dirty.-'-Boswell  s  lux 

of  Dr.  Samuel  Johnson,  edited  by  Jo
hn  Wilson  Croker,  8vo.  Lorn.. 1831,  vol.  ii.  p.  270.  - 

»  Those  "Babel  Lands,"  as  they  were  called,  we
re  always  shown 

to  strangers  among  the  curiosities  of  the  city.     Dr. 
 Jol^*OD' 

inspecting  the  High  Church  in  St.  G
iles's  and  the  Royal  Infiimarj. 

was  taken  to  see  thoso  towering  tenements.      "  We  t
hen  c 

him,"  says  Boswell,  -down  the  Post-House  
Stairs,  Parliament  CM* 

and  made  him  look  up  from  the  Cowgate  to
  the  Wghest  building 

Edinburgh  (from  which  he  had  just  desc.  od«  I,)  bei
ng  thnut ̂  

or  storeys  above  the  ground  upon  the  back 
 elevation;  thewo 

being  built  upon  the  edge  of  the  hill,  and  th
e  back  wall  iising  ̂ 

the  bottom  of  the  hill  several  storeys  before  it  c
omes  to  a 

the  front  wall."-Boswell'9  Life  of  Dr.  Johnson,  vol
.  U.  11 

The  "  Post-House  Stabs"  were  latterly  known  as  the     J* 
and  led  to  the  Cowgate. 

is  lost."     This  was  actually  the  case,  and  Lord  Somerville  obtained  a 

don  in  his  favour.     The  "house"  to  which  the  Regent  Morton 

went  was  the  Court  of  Session,  then  held  in  the  Tolbooth  Kirk.    James 

VI.  was  sitting  in  it  on  the  17th  of  December,  and  a  convention  of  the 

preachers  was  held  at  the  same  time  in  the  "New  Kirk,"  when  the 

tumult  broke  out  on  the  rumour  that  the  latter  intended  to  murder 

him,  whirl,  oaused  the  doors  to  be  secured,  some  exclaiming—  •«  God 

and   the   King!"  and  others— "  God  and  the  Kirk!"      The  cit 

were  soon  in  commotion,  and  the  King  retired  for  safety  to  the  upper 

room  of  the  New  Tolbooth,  which  was  latterly  the  Justiciary  court- 

room, and  he  was  there  protected  from  the  excited  enthusiasts  in  tills 

i  till  the  Earl  of  Mar  brought  soldiers  to  his  rescue  by 

Wynd.     In  1508  this  division  of  St.  Giles's  was  fittel  up 
one  5i  rvice  in  the  same  form  as  it  had  been  five  years  previously, 

and  Bermona  were  preached  in  it  on  the  4th  of  November,  but  it  was 

i  alK  red  in  1601.    H  appears  that  the  Tolbooth  church  continued 

to  be  used  as  the  Court  of  Session  till  104O,  when  the  present  Parlia- 
ment Hall  was  finished. 

1  Formerly  the  peculiarities  of  the  congregations  which  assembled 

onder  the  roof  of  St.  Giles's  were  very  marked,  and  indicated  then 

tin  ulogical  tendencies.     "The  High  Kirk,"  says  Mr.  Chambers,  "had 

a  sort  of  dignified   aristocratic  character,  approaching  somewhat  to 

1  'i .  I  frequented  by  sound  church-and-state  men,  who  did 
i  much  for  the  sermon,  as  for  the  gratification  of  sitting  in 

the  Bame  place  with  hisMaji sstg  's  Lords  of  Council  and  Session  and 

the  magistrates  of  Edinburgh,  and  who  desired  to  be  thought  men  of 

ity  and  taste  to  appreciate  the  prelections  of  Blair. 
The  Old  Kirk,  in  the  centre  of  the  whole,  was  frequented  by  people 

win.  wished  to  have  a  tough  'sufficient'  sermon  of  good  divinity, 
about  three  quarters  of  an  horn1  long,  and  who  did  not  caro  for  the 
darkness  and c  g  I  thai  dungeon-like  place  of  worship.   The 
Tolbooth  Kirk  was  the  peculiar  resort  of  a  set  of  rigid  Calvinists  from 
i  ;  and  the  head  of  thi    Bow,  termed  the  'Towbuitb 
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'ed  as  the  Chancery  Office  and  the  Commissary  Court,  and  in  two  rooms  under  the  Court  of  Session 

,     national  records  were  deposited. 

In  the  lower  part  of  St  Giles's  churchyard,  in  what  was  latterly  the  Back  Stairs
  alley,  was  the  Chapel  of 

Holy  Rood,  in  which  Walter  Chapman,  the  first  printer  in  Edinburgh,  founded  in  1528
  a  chaplaincy,  and 

d  wed  it  with  his  tenement  in  the  Cowgate.1     At  the  west  end  of  the  churchyard,  near
ly  on  the  site  of  the 

?K-liament  House,  stood  the  manses  of  the  ministers  of  the  city,  previous  to  the  order  o
f  James  VI.  enjoining 

iT    to  reside  in 'different  parts  of  the  town,  to  prevent  then-  caballing  against  him.      No  house
s  were  in  this 

nart  of  the  square  previous  to  1
662. 

In  the  centre  of  the  square  is  the  fine  equestrian  statue  of  Charles  II.  on  a  stone  p
edestal  in  front  of 

■1  ich  is  a  long  Latin  poetical  inscription  expressed  in  the  most  flattering  language
.2  According  to  a  tradition, 

•I  Tas  intended  for  Oliver  Cromwell,  but  Maitland  alleges  that  it  was  erected  b
y  the  citizens  at  their  own 

Ve'nse  of  1000Z.  sterling  in  1684,  the  year  before  the  lung's  deaths  John  Kn
ox  is  said  to  have  been 

^tcrred  a  few  feet  in  front  of  the  site  of  the  statue  of  Charles  II.,  at  least  tradition  assi
gns  that  spot  as  the 

lLlitV  of  his  grave,  when  the  Parliament  Square  was  part  of  St.  
Giles's  cemetery.  He  was  buried  on 

Wednesday  the  26th  November,  1572,  in  presence  of  all  the  nobility  
then  in  the  city,  and  an  immense 

concourse  of  persons;  the  Regent  Morton  well  exclaiming,  as  the  b
ody  of  Knox  was  laid  in  the  grave-" There 

lies  he  who  never  feared  the  face  of  
man." 

The  north  side  of  the  Parliament  Square  long  presented  the  deform
ity  of  a  number  of  flat-roofed  houses  o 

two  and  one  of  three  storeys,  built  close  to  the  walls  of  St.  Gile
s's  church.     It  is  stated  that  those  booths  and 

shoos  were  first  erected  in  1628,  and  the  civic  authorities,  to  show
  that  they  had  not  lost  all  reverence  for  the 

socedness  of  the  Church,  enacted  that  only  booksellers,  watchmak
ers,  jewellers,  and  goldsmiths,  whose  avocations 

were  considered  respectable,  should   be  the  occupants.      The  sho
p  of  George  Heriot  existed  in  the  vicinity  till 

1809    when  the  erection    of  the    Signet   Library,  already  mentio
ned,  caused  the  demolition  of  some  curious  old 

alleys  west  of  St.  Giles's.      Heriot's  shop  was  the  centre   of  three  sma
ll  ones  immediately  on  the  west   of    he 

church   between  the  Old  Tolbooth  and  the  Laigh  Council -House
,  which,  as  formerly  observed    stood  near  the 

north-west  angle  of  the  square.      The  back  windows  looked  into 
 an  alley,  now  removed    which  was  known  as 

Beith's  or  Bess  Wynd,  and  Heriot's  name  was   discovered   upon  the
   architrave  of  the  door   carved   in  stone 

Tins  interesting   relic,  his   forge   and  bellows,  and  a  hollow  stone
  fitted  with  a  stone  cover  or    id    conjectured 

to  have  been  used  by  the  wealthy  goldsmith  for  receiving   and  ext
inguishing  the  embers   of  the   furnace    aie 

now    preserved   in   his    Hospital.'      James  VI.  is  said  to  have  visited  Heriot  in  his  ̂ ^<
^.*«" 

that  he  was  always  regaled  with  a  bottle  of  wine.     Heriot's  
residence  in  the  city  was  in  the  ̂ shmarket  Clo, 

and  his  first  shop  or  booth  was  at  "Our  Lady's  Steps,"  on  the  north-
east  side  of  St.  Giles*.      Both   in   that 

humble  structure,  and  in  the  one  at  the  west  end   of  the   church,   
Heriot   carried  on   an   extensive   trade   as 

goldsmith   and   money-lender.      It   has   been   computed    that   durin
g  the  ten  years  previous  to  the  accession  of 

James  VI.  to  the   English   crown,  Heriot's  transactions  with  Ann
e   of  Denmark,  who  was  passionately  fond  of 

jewellery,  amounted  to  no  less  than  5O,O00J.5 

1  Mnitlond  (History  of  Edinburgh,  folio,  p.  185),  who  had  evidently 

made  no  inquiries  on  the  subject,  vaguely  states,  "  In  the  neighbour- 

hood of  this  chnpcl  was  a  farm-house  called  St.  Giles's  Grange."  He 

had  previously  observed  (p.  170),  after  mentioning  the  Convent  of  St. 

Catherine  of  Sienna  on  the  west  side  of  Newington— "  A  little  distance 

toward  the  BOUth-west  is  the  seat  of  Grange,"  and  "as  all  religious 

foundations  had  their  respective  granges,  barns,  or  outhouses,  for  the 
convenience  of  agriculture,  I  take  this  to  have  been  that  belonging  to 

the  nunnery  of  the  Sicns."  Tbis  flfieiw,  Schnncs,  or  Slucns,  is,  as 

already  observed,  the  local  corruption  of  Sienna.  It  is  not  U'ue  that 
the  Grange,  to  which  Maitland  refers,  now  the  Grange  House,  and 

the  lands  connected  with  it,  ever  belonged  to  the  nuns  of  the  Edin- 
burgh  convent  of  St.  Catherine.  It  was  the  Grange  of  the  collegiate 

Cihuroh  of  St.  Giles  in  the  city,  and  is  called  in  old  records  "  Geilis 
Grange."      In  1612,  Sir  John   Crawfurd,  one  of  the  prebendaries, 

:  ■'■   '1  a  donation  of  twenty-two  acres,  of  which  he  was  the  proprii  tor, 
in  the  Borough  Muir  of  Edinburgh,  for  the  sustentation  of  a  chapel. 

1  n  iv  vestige  of  which  has  disappeared,  erected  by  him  in  honour  of 
St  John  the  Baptist.  Maitland,  moreover,  is  most  erroneous  in 

staling  that  the  "farm-house  called  St.  Giles's  Grange"  was  "in  the 

neighbourhood,"  as  if  it  was  in  the  immediate  vicin
ity  of  the  (  hand 

of  the  Holy  Rood  near  the  Cowgate.  The  Grange
  is  nearly  two  miles 

in  a  direct  line  south  from  St.  Giles's  church. 

*  The  statue  of  Charles  II.  was  for  upwards  of  a  cent
ury  and  o  naH 

the  only  public  one  in  Edinburgh.  Before  
it  was  repaired,  and  placed 

on  its  present  pedestal,  it  had  become  so  
dilapidated  that  it  was 

necessary  to  take  it  down,  and  the  effigy  of  th
e  "  marry  monarch  and 

the  horse  were  consigned  for  several  years  
to  the  outer  court  of  the 

jail  on  the  Colton  Hill,  which  caused  several  
joke  '  «■ 

the  expense  of  the  Town-CouncU,  by  who
se  order  it  was  restored. 

3  Nevertheless  it  is  stated  that  tins  statue
  "supplied  the  place  of 

one  Of  Oliver  Cromwell,  which  had  been  
in  forward m.s.  but  £.  W- 

diately  thrown  aside  on  the  downfa
ll  of  Ins  family.  -The  Scots 

Magazine  for  1810,  p.  404. 

«  Traditions    of   Edinburgh,  by  Robert  
  Chambers,  vol.  n.   pp. 

"209;  Memoir  of  George   Heriot,  with   the  History r  of  the  H 

founded  by  him  in  Edinburgh,  by  William  
Steven,  D.D.,  UtaO 

p.  '>.  <■ 
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The  printing-office  of  the  learned  Ruddimans  was  in  the  Parliament  
Close,  where  they  published,  as 

the  title-pages  Intimate,  many  of  the  classical,  educational,  and  histo
rical  works  which  emanated  from  their 

press  and  were  edited  by  them.  Of  Mr.  Thomas  Ruddiman  it  is 
 recorded -"It  was  in  1739  that  he 

purchased  of  David  Rutherford,  the  advocate,  for  3001.  sterling,  the 
 house  wherein  from  that  time  he 

lived  in  the  Parliament  Square  amidst  the  booksellers,  and  in  the  ne
ighbourhood  of  the  Advocates'  Library." 

He  had  now  better  opportunities  for  gratifying  bis  passion  for  chess.  
He  used  often  to  step  into  the  shop 

of  Alexander  Symmers,  the  bookseller,  in  that  Square,  to  play  at  this
  fascinating  game  They  did  not 

play  for  money,  but,  being  both  pertinacious  players,  they  genera
lly  parted  in  a  wrangle.  »  Ruddiman 

died  in  his  house  in  the  Parliament  Close,  on  the  19th  of  January,  17
57,  in  the  eighty-third  year  of  his 

age,   and   was   interred   in   the   Greyfriars'   burying-ground,  but  no   stone
    marks   the   spot  where  this  distin. 

euished  scholar  was  laid.3 

The  shop-keepers  and  denizens  of  the  Parliament  Close  were  long
  a  sociable  and  friendly  community, 

and  formed  themselves  into  a  club,  known  as  the  "Parliament  C
lose  Council,"  consisting  of  from  fifty  to 

a  hundred  members,  all  of  whom  met  once  or  twice  during  each
  year  at  dinner.  They  were  also  noted 

for  many  curious  habits,  which  strangely  contrast  with  the  present 
 forms  of  society  and  mode  of  conductuig 

business.  They  frequently  shut  then-  shops  at  three  o'clock,  w
ith  a  written  announcement  that  they  were 

at  Brnntsfield  Links  playing  at  golf,  and  would  return  at  six.
  Yet  many  of  them  acquired  fortunes,  and 

as  some  of  them  were  or  had  been  civic  dignitaries,  they  were  o
n  intimate  terms  with  the  judges  of  the 

Court  of  Session  and  the  learned  gentlemen  of  the  Parliamen
t  House.  The  very  boys  seemed  to  be 

inspired  with  new  vigour  in  the  Parliament  Close,  which  they
  considered  a  peculiarly  grand  locality.  The 

Parliament  Square,  as  it  is  designated,  now  consists  of  build
ings  for  the  courts  of  law,  erected  in  exact 

uniformity,  and  the  front  resting  on  piazzas;  but  its  inhabita
nts  have  disappeared,  and  a  cocked-hat  citizen 

of  the  eighteenth  century  would  no  longer  recognise  this  once
  busy  and   animated  scene. 

The  noble  hall  called  the  Parliament  House,  which  excites  the  adm
iration  of  every  visitor,  was  erected 

at  the  expense  of  the  citizens,  who  were  afraid  that  the  courts
  of  law  and  the  Parliament  might  he 

removed  from  Edinburgh  for  want  of  proper  accommodation.  It  wa
s  begun  in  1632,  and  finished  in  1640, 

at  the  expense  of  209,340  merks  Scots,  or  11,0001  sterling,  of
  which  the  sum  of  56,000  Scots  was 

obtained  by  subscription.  The  length  is  one  hundred  and  
twenty-three  feet,  and  the  breadth  forty-two 

feet,  the  roof  arched  with  oak  panellings  gilt  at  the  projecti
ons.  The  interior  of  the  Parliament  House 

or  "Outer  House,"  as  it  is  also  called  in  the  phraseology  of  the  co
urts,  is  grand  and  impressive,  and  it 

is  doubly  interesting  from  its  historical  and  legal  associations. 
 The  interior  is  also  rendered  imposing  by 

the  statues  of  distinguished  individuals  which  it  contains.  The
se  are  the  first  Lord  Melville,  Lord  Presidents 

Forbes  and  Blair,  and  Robert  Dundas  of  Arniston,  Lord  A
dvocate,  Dean  of  Faculty,  representative  in 

Parliament  for  the  county  of  Edinburgh,  and  Lord  Chief  
Baron  of  the  Exchequer  from  1808  till  Ins 

death  in  1819.  The  statue  of  Lord  Melville,  of  whom 
 it  is  said  that  he  "walked  the  boards  of  the 

Parliament  House  during  no  less  than  twenty  years  before
  he  began  to  reside  constantly  in  London  a. 

Treasurer  of  the   Navy,"'  occupies  a  pedestal  surrounded  by  an 
 iron  railing  in  the  north  end  ot  i.   . 

and   represents  his  lordship  in  his  robes  as   a  pec,    It  is 
 the  work  of  Chantrey,  and  was  erected  at  the 

expense   of  the   Faculty   of  Advocates.      The   statue    of    Lord  
 President   Forbes    by   Roub.lhac,   and  that  o 

Blah    by   Chantrey,   it   on  the   cast   wall;    the  former  wa
s   erected  by  the  Faculty  of  Advocates,  an 

latter   by   the    College  of  Justice.       The    statue    of    Lord    Chief 
   Baron    Dundas    occupies   a  recess    cm 

west   wan  of   the    Parliament    House.      It    is    in    a    sitting   
 posture,   and  was    first  placed   m  the   adjoining 

County   Hall  in   1824,   from  which   it  was  removed  in   1845.  rnmmenced, 

Previous   to    1810,   when   the  present  buildings  connected 
  with    the   Parliament   House  wee   CO mm . 

the   Square   must    have   had   a   most    imposing    appearance.      The  edifice   was    entered    by   a .«     Hall, 

door  in  the  north-west  comer,  near    the   Tolbootb  division 
 of    St.   Giles's,  close    to    the    G uldsn h 

and  over  this   door   were   the   royal  arms    of    Scotland    finely   car
ved    in  stone,  suppo rted    on M£* 

allegorical  figures  of  Truth   and   Mercy."    Projecting 
 towers  rose  from  several  parts  of  the  building 

■  Then  solely  rn.de,  the  Parliament  House.  f        '  Pete's  Letters  to  ̂ jfS'^p^L,  ,„„g  ,  wltkaw" 
■  Life  ot  Thorn,,  Buddinua.,  A.M.,  by  George  Clu.ta.en,.  8vo.  •  James  Robertson  o    K       »     „,„,,,„„,  , 

T      ,        ,-„.        ,-„  character  in  Edinburgh  by  the  sob.muet  o.  10  k, 

LM.",  .       J,.;,,,   „.  m.    The  Scot,  Mag.  for  1757,  p.  04.  and  ,„o  ,»,  chiefly  to  bo  seen  either  near  tae  „  ri.   
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f  ,r  storeys  high,  flat-roofed,  and  ornamented  by 
 an  elegant  open  stone  balustrade.     The  inte  .or  o were  four  sto  ey        t  >  ^  ^ ̂   wWch  is  justly  pl.onolinced  to  be      a 

*■  ̂       old  and  S    front-work    of   modern    dev
ice,  including    a   sufficient  allowance    of   Btanng 

very  lA-concerv  pilfers,"  of  very  indifferent  Ionic  architecture. 

square  wmdowa,  -V»£  that  th/Parliame„t  House  was  completed  in   1640,  though  the  date  carved It  hM  been  aheady  stated  ^  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂   ̂    ̂   ̂   ,f 

in  ̂   °\rtha  1  S  as  finished"  for  the  purpose  to  which  
it  was  appropriated  in  that  year,  the 

t0  be  »7™Y"n  'tawas  that  of  the  triumphant  Covenanters,  which  met  on  the  last  day  of  Angus fil,t  Parhament   held    n    t  was  t  F  ^   Earl  rf  ̂ ^  ̂ .^  m  ̂   ̂  

1639,  the  day  after  t en   General  As „      y  ^  ̂ ^  ̂     ̂   ̂ .^  ̂  
High  Commissioner,  and  the  names   o  J  ^  ̂    subscribed  b    Tl.aquair  m  tlus 

recora,      on  the   6th   o    gj^*  'J^JSLl,    and    ordering  to  be  entered  on  the  minutes 

S  Te  ̂4.;  in   h-  Official'  capacity   as   Lord    Treasure,  
and  not    as    Lord    High  Commissioner, 

Si  declaration  /aS   ̂   -J-  **  TZ    ̂ d 'Se   11th  of   dune,  as    the    King    had The  second  Parhament  held  m   tins .  hrf met   n  ^.^    ̂   ̂ .^ 

appointed  no  commissioner,   Robert _W  B  Ifour  cd  Bur  ^  ̂   Lord  rf 

met  in  the  Parliament  House  of  Edinburgh  on  tne    w  transactions   of   the    time,  was 

Burleigh  to  be  the  President,  who,  ̂ f^^^  '  tl  0  Covenanting  Estates  than  for  Ids selected  rather  for  his  ready  compliance  in  h    afl    the    p oj ct  ^      ̂    subsequently  t0 

saperior  abilities.     This    Parhament  was  ad on d    till    the   14  J  ̂ ^  .„  ̂   Pa,iament 

the  13th  of  April,  the  25th  of  May,  f  "'  Ls re-elected  President.  Neither  the  King  nor  his 
House  on  the  15th  of  July,  when  Lord  B"^J"  *  d  Loudon  produced  a  letter  from  his  Majesty, 

commissioner  appeared;  but  the  Earl  ot  D™^»»  «^d^u        P  ;  t  business  was  transacted 
m  which  all  the  demands  of  the  Covenanters  «  £**£  on  the  tL  0f  August,  and  found  the 
in  connexion  with  these  affairs.  Charles  I  amved  m  Edmbu.„  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  fc  ̂  

prerogatives    of    the    Crown    usurped    by   the    lis  atesp  Hq         the    Marquis    of   Hamilton    bearing 

Chapel-Royal,  the  King  proceeded   in    state   to  the    Par  a,  ^^  ^^  Prince 

the  crown,  the  Earl  of  Argyll  the  sceptre,  and  the  E U  o  f  &*■*  ̂   ̂   ̂ .^  ^  ^ 

Elector  Palatine,  the  King's  nephew,  » /"T"?™'*^  ;.eturned  thanks.  It  appears  that  the  object 
the  throne  by  permission  of  the  Estates,  for  which  tue  ^  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂ .^  rf  men  and  money. 

of  the  Prince  Elector  in   accompanying  the  King  to   scor  ^  ̂ .^  ̂   parUament  House 

It  is  impossible  to  narrate  all  the  acts,  debates,  and  mcident, J*  ^  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂  

of  Edinburgh  at  this  meeting  of  the   Estates    a. ;  *hrch  Ch    le       .  ̂     P   ̂   ̂   ̂ ^         ̂          , 

arrival,  till  its   adjournment  on  Wednesday  the  17th  ot      o  ^^  ̂ .^  ̂   suspected)  or  whose 

authority.    He  was  compelled  to  bestow  honours  and  rank  oi  ^      He  WM    created  ,  Duke,  yet 

enmity  was    avowed.     The  Marquis  of  Hamilton  was   the        y         r  ̂    ̂ ^  a  p,ot  t0  aSsassinate  him 

before  the  patent  had  passed  the   seals,  he  had  retired  Iron.  o  >  ribed,  or    consigned    to 

as  the    reason.      In  this    parliament,   and  within  the    W-    *™ *  ̂   of    Keh,  Sir    Lcuis 

destruction  as   «  Malignant*,"  the  Earl  of  Montrose,  Lo.d  ̂ P"^  rf   £    Com.t   of   Session,  Sir  John 
Stewart  of  Blackhall,   Sir  Robert    Spottiswoode,  then    U>ia  ^  m^  to  &ek   sovel.eign,   and 

Hay,  and  other  loyal  noblemen  and  gentlemen,  whose    only  ^  ̂ ^  j    beard  his  ,ureortel, 

opposition  to  the   Solemn   League   and 
 Covenant.     Hie  teeime 

condemned  as  "incendiaries"  may  be  easi
ly  understood. 

.  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  v  p. .  SOO  ^  Rotol  ̂ ^ 

.  Tto  Lord  Balfour  was  mer  1 ̂ ^  and  ,,9  m,llT1„, 

son  of  Sir  Kol.ertAn.otof  Fera«  < »»Wta    ̂   ̂ ^^  ̂  

Margaret,  sole  heiress >  of  Sn  N'<^  t  at  lh.  death  ol 

Baroness  Balfour  of ̂ Burle.gh ̂u>  W»  «f       Pn|mie  of  Bo,fou.  and 
„er  father.    ThB  Bobert  Araot  assum  ^^  ̂   ̂ ^  , 

enamoured.  0 

liiU,  or  in  tbe  Lawnmarket,  Bow-Head,  or  Grossmorket,  o
ne  day  met 

the  celebrated  lawyer,  tbe  Hon.  Henry  Erskine,  aa  be  w
as  about  to 

enter  tbe  Parliament  House,  of  whicb  tbe  laird  was  a  gr
eat  frequenter. 

Mr.  Erskine  inquired  after  bis  bealtb,  and  bis  reply  was, 
 "Oh,  very 

weel;  but  I'll  tell  ye  what,  Harry :  tak'  in  Justice  wi  ye,"  pointing  o 

the  statue  of  Justice  over  tbe  old  porch,  «  for  she  has  stood  lang  i
  tne 

outside,  and  it  wad  be  a  treat  for  her  to  see  tbe  inside,  l
ike  otter 

strangers."— Biographical  Sketches  and  Anecdotes  to  Kay
's  Ongina 

Portraits,  4to.  Edin.  1838,  vol.  i.  pp.  5,  6. 

'  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  foho,  vol.  v.  pp.  2-18,  249. 
*  Ibid.  vol.  v.  p.  203. 
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Mother  feature  of  this  Parliament  of  1641  was,  that 
 its  sittings  were  apparently  interminable.  Daily 

for  three  months  the  King  proeeeded  from  Holyrood 
 to  the  Parliament  House,  m  a  state  of  intense  mental 

InJuh-  used  by  the  unhappy  state  of  his  affair
s  in  England,  the  obstmate  conduct  of  Ins  Scott.sh 

3£  .  rL  rumours  of  Ye  deplorable  eondition 
 of  Ireland-and  in  vain  urge  the  Estates  to  get 

Zi  «he  business.  On  Friday  the  8th  of  October
,  the  King  compla.ned  that  they  "proeeeded  very 

low  v,»  and  on  the  28th  he  ordered  a  letter  which  he 
 had  received  from  Lord  Ch.cl.es  er  to  be  read 

bv  the  Clerk  Register  in  the  Parliament  House,  ann
ouncing  the  open  msur.-ect.on  of  the  Irish,  which  he 

Imped  would  prove  only  a  "small  revolt;"  but  on  M
onday,  the  1st  of  November,  he  announced  to  t  e 

£  s  fat  a  total  rebellion  had  broken  out  in  Ire
land,  of  which  he  had  been  duly  informed  by  „e 

L  Is  Justice,  It  has  been  already  mentioned  that  
Charles  I.  received  the  offlctal  letter  announc.ng  the  I

n  , 

tbellion,  while  on   Leith  Links  witnessing  a  party  pl
aying  golf,  and  that  ho  immediately  lef   t  e  g,ou„   ■ 

On  he  17th  of  November  the  ceremonial  of  the
  "riding"  of  the  Parliament  was  accomphslied,  t

o  e 

creat  relief  of  the  King.  The  procession  arrive
d  at  the  Parliament  House  from  Holyrood  Pala

ce  in  the 

flli  '  order-Generd  the  Eari I  of  Leven;  the  commissio
ners  for  the  burgh,  and  the  coun.es,  wo  and  two; 

Sn  bUity  forty-three  of  whom  were  present;  
the  King's  six  trumpeters  in  then-  hver.es,  follo

wed  by  s,  pur- 

ian* S  the  six  heralds,  two  and  two;  the  Lord
-Lyon,  supported  on  each  ride  by  a  gentleman  ushe

r;  the  sword, 

•  1  v  the ,  Earl  of  Mar  the  sceptre  by  the  Earl  of  Sutherla
nd,  the  crown  by  the  Earl  of  Argyll;  the  Kmg,  his 

S!^"£  — S5L-J  Sir  Robert
  Gordon,  Vice-Chamberlah,  the  Duke  of  Han,  ton, 

 Master 

IE  immediately  behind  the  King,  having  on  his  right
  hand  the   Duke  of  Lennox  and _Bd»rf 

r:: «  l-a-a  - ;— 0;r  si*  r  ̂  —- >  - 
a  v  sit  to  the   Castle  during  his  residence  in  Leith. 

     In    1651,  the  English    army  und       Ciomwel.  *
m 

Pletelv  subjugated  Scotland  and  suppressed    the  legislature
.      In   1652,  the    royal    arms   were    Pul" 

She"  Payment  House  and  other  public    buildings,  by  order  of   the    Enghsh    ta-JJ ̂  >  -  J 

,lall  was  occasionally  used  by  Cromwell's  troopers  as  a  preac
hing-place  -      The  Protector's   j  ^ 

administration   of    Scottish    affairs  occupied    the    Parliament  Hous
e  on    the    18th    of   May,  U ̂  

tbeir   courts   in   it  during  his   domination.       In  May  
 1654,  the    apartments    under     he    hall,  known 

.Ligl    Parliament    Ho.l,"   in   some    of    which   a  large    portion    of   the  Advocates'   Wg J^JJ
 

n,anyg  years  deposited,  were  converted  into   a  prison    and  thirty-two  persons  *""**£?££  £ 

of  whom  escaped  on   the    17th   by  cutting  a  small    hole    in    the    roof.    
  On    the    4th    of    ̂  

Magistrates  treated  General  Monk  to  a  grand  banquet  
 in  the  Parliament  House    < n  t e  .    a.  P 

Casing   Cromwell   as  Lord  Protector.      In   1656,  the  Magistrates  i
nvited  Lord   *«%*»-  ^  § 

Scottish   Council,   General  Monk,  and  other  per
sonages,  to  an  entertainment  in  the  Paiham rt ; 

tin  the 'civic  functionaries  were  upwards  of  50,000,   in  debt,  and ̂ ^"^e,  1, 
Sir  James  Learmonth  of  Balcomie,  who  had  been  appointed 

 a  judge  m  the  Court  of  S    s.on  by  ^ 

and  was  nominated  one  of  the  Commissioners  for
  the  administration  of  justice  m   Scotland, 

November,  1655,  by  Cromwell,  died  suddenly  on  the  bench  in  th
e  Parhament  House  on  *e 26 * ̂   ̂  

greatly  lamented  by  the  people.      On  the  15th  of 
 November,  1659,  General  Monk  conven   l  to 

0{  the  comities   and  burgh,  in  the   Parliament  Ho
use,  and  addressed  them  ...  a  speech,  m  which 

.  See  tie  first  note,  p.  69  of  the  present  Work
,  ami  also  the  subsequent  historical  account  

of  Leitl.. 

'  Nicolls  Diury,  printed  for  Hie  Ban.natvke  Clod,  p.  04. 
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.♦in*  of   peace  in  their  several  localities  durin
g  his  ahsence.       This  meeting  contiued 

recommended  the  pre—  of  P  -  ■  ^  ̂   ̂ ^  rf  fte  prot    torate   „  Sootian 4 

9CVeral  days,  and  "«?  b  J'^as  hailed  with  enthusiasm  by  the  citizens  of  Edinburgh,  the  royal  arms  were 
Th0  restoration   of  C*  '  ^  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   brought  tl        0bscur    con 

^in  erected  over  the  po ch  ot  ^  ̂ ^  rf  fc  monarcliy  a)s0  br0     llt  fc,d 
c;„nent  in  the  parish  dnuch  of *n  ^  ^^  d  * 

the  legislature,  which   foi    nea.ly  }  ^  of  Middleton     reslding  as  Lo.d 

Sate?  met  in  the  ̂ ament  Hous^  on  « e  «  ̂Chancellor,  was  elected  President,  when  it  was  enacted 

High  Commissioner  and  *^*fa  rf  ̂   ParUament  B  all  time  coming.'  It  is  stated  that  on 
(1,;lt  Ws  successors  m  office    vee  to  b    ̂   ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  t0  the  Parhamen    Hoi,  e 

tbi8  occasion  the  Ear  of  JJ^J^J  silvel.  lace,  silk,  satin,  and  velvet,  in  their  gorgeous  and  cost  y 
.d  richly  apparelled,  some  in  gob  ,  *«»  m  fa  honom.  of  the  King's  majesty  then-  master 

foot  mantles,  seeming  rather  prince,  ftan ."^f^W  in  this  hall  it  is  unnecessary  to  give  detail,      A 
Of  the  subsequent  Scottish  Parliaments  wtaeh "™^.  The  Convcntion  0f  Estates  was  "  turned 

Revolution  the  ball  was  the  arena .J  many  J^J^V,  ̂   tlie  14tll  of  March  and  the 

int0  .  Parliament"  on  the  5th  of  J  n^  1689    «**»  g  ^   rf  ̂ ^  and   b 

,a«er  date,  the  regulation  of  public  affans  was  de  o ive  2gth  rf  A  ril)  and  werc  continued 

a  ointed  for  that  purpose  by  the  *£+T£Z  »  crown  to  the  Prince  and  Princess  of  Orange. 

tiU  the  23d  of  May.      It  had  been  decided  to  tfftr  tne B  to   ̂   as  BpintU!|,        „. 

bishops  withdrew  from  the  f^^^tll  the  bishops  and  parochial  clergy  would  not 

ft.  episco  ate  was  abolished  as  the  "^^J**^  Dundee,  who  alleged  that  the  Cameromans  had 

knowledge  the  Revolution  gov ermnen *»-J£™  raise  the  adherents  of  King  James  in  the  High  and, 

jotted  to  assassinate  him,  retired  from  the  ̂ ™U™L  assembled  in  the  Parliament  House  as  the  first  Pai- 

On  the  5th  day  of  June,  1689,  the  Convent  on  of  ̂   ^  Commissioner 

foment  of  William  and  Mary,  and  the  Duke  ol H milton ̂ -PP  ̂   ̂ ^  h  ̂   «!«*** 

The  demise  of  William  lit  and  the  access  on  of  Qn*n  £"  ting  the  Queen  as  Lord  High 

met  in  the  hall  on  the  9th  of  June,  1702  the  Dukorf  *™  ol  on  the  14.1,  of  August,  1702  and  the 

Commissioner.  This  Parliament  was  ££**£**.  commenced  in  the  hall  on  ,1m  1 > th  of  May 
first  session  of  its  successor,  known  as  the     Vmm  r«  B     „  act  passed  in  June     722,  Queen 

1703,  under  the  Duke  of  Queensberry  as  Lord  Hg ?  Com a*»  ^  ̂ ^  and  E„gand  r,,cc 

Ann:  was  enabled  to  appoint  commissioners  to  t  e  t  fo^ft e  U  ^  ̂   was       d  ln  t      ̂  

most  repugnant  to  the  majority  of  the  people  of  ft. ̂ ™i  £  ̂  ̂   ̂   rf  m6        fo    ft, 

on  the  6th  of  July,  1704,  under  the  Marquis  f  Tweeddete,  
rf  Queensben.y>J  which  was 

Ike  of  Argyn/and  the  fourth  on  the  «  *£* '^jS  the   Ear.  of  Seafield    tord  Cbanc
el.o, 

the  last   Parliament  of  Scotland      ̂ "JJJ^How  there's  an  end  of  an  auld  sang 

exclaimed,  when  he  touched  the  document  with  the ,  I cepW  rf  ̂   m  ^r"™T 
It  was  within  the  walls  of  the  Parliament  House  that  the  opp  ^  ̂ ^    ^  fte  Engbsh  cr   i   , 

repeatedly  attempted  hi  vain  by  the  preceding  monaichs
 since  * e  rf  ̂   n  d 

expressed  their  indignation  in  furious  invectives  again^ ,       omo te 
 ^  ̂ ^  pathetic,  an 

ing  the  Union,  are  preserved;  and,  although  the  language  .    unp  
rf   gcotland        ve3  th 

curious   specimens   of   Scottish   senatorial   eloquence.     The    ̂   ̂ ^  of  cvedalous  behevers  at  fte 

lordship  was  completely  mistaken  in  bis  predictions;   but  he  had  n     y  ^  ̂   „  c        ,        ̂  

time,  ami  the  great  majority  of  the  people  supported  his  v.  ws  of  ^   ̂ ^  ^  ̂   ,    ̂  

the  most  formidable,  alarming,   f/«™  ™nt  ̂   and    the  popular    fury  was   roused   to  an 
with    abuse  in    their   way   to   and    from    

tlie  raiua 
incredible  extent.* 

■  Acta  P„rl.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  vii.  p.  7.        ' 
 Nicoll  s  Diary,  p.  35. 

«  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  xi.  pp.  3,  20,  113,  205 
 300. 

<  The  Dukes  of  Hamilton  and  Atholl  were  th
e  lcadxng  opponen^ot 

the  Union,  strenuously  voting   against  every  art
icle,  and  lecor      b 

several  protests  against  the  measure.    It  
appears  that  the  JJuKe 

Hamilton  resided  in  the  Palace  of  Holyrood,  an
d  on  ■""*«  *" 

lameness  under  which  he  then  laboin-ed,  he
  was  generally  cornea 

and  from  the  Parliament  House  in  a  cbair.     The  
mob  on  tHe 

foUowed  him  wi^  loud  — fc— ~S^S  ̂ ^ 

Grace  for  standing  uP  ̂ ^^  0f  Queensberry,  Lord  High 

country!"  On  the  other ^*°V  ̂sults,  reproaches  and  m- 

Commissioner,  was  ̂ ughly  treaty d.  ^  rf  „  No  Umon , 

digniUes,  assailed  him  f  ̂ ^^  he  was  openly  threatened 
3  "  Traitor!"  "sounded  m  hxs^ e«*         mob  ̂ ^  ^  Duke  0 

tobemnrdered 
m 
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•    .  „f    tin   noimhr   hostility   to   the   Union  throughout   Scotland   could  be  produc
ed, 

Many   cunous   mstances   of    the   M™"*™-*^  the   measure  were  the  Highlanders,  who  evidently 
and  the  only  parties  who  made  n.  £"»££  yj  «  fc  ̂         Sir      ̂  
did  not  comprehend  .and  were  m  ̂   V» .Vf,^ fa  nearly  fifty  years  he  had  never  preached 
Scott  of  a  parish   minister,   ̂ ^^^^tZJo^Lons, 
a  sermon  without  introducing  a ,  Int  at  the  I^M"  Nevertheless  it  was  effected  in 
a  century  every  calam  ty  wh.eh  m»9 J* aaenW L*  the ̂ 10  ^  ^       ̂   ̂   ̂  
defiance  of  a  threatened  msurreeUon  »  **>*^££Z*  House  to  "approve  of  the  act  ratifying  and 
articles  had  been  discussed,  the  vote  was  taken  m  the ^^         and   England,   yea  or  nay,"   and  it  was 

WTg   t   Sli^t^SSTiSt  
sit   hi  tlfe  ha,,5,,,  the  diU  of  minor 

earned  in  the   affirma  ive.      The   Scot  rf  ̂   ̂   wefe  d)  ̂  

tSfjCat  2A1C5  i-ntt   —   on   the   2Bth,  the  Pa,,, 
men;uofab:rnsoon  ?£??£  s— »-  -  *•  —  - at  *•„*"  °f  ji-? 
fc^SL'EJS  the   walls,  and  the  .mains  ̂   -*-£  *  ££  ̂ ^a 
partitions,   and   actually   contained ■£   s,m ^  ̂ S^^..*  tavenl,    kept    by  Peter one  on  the  east  s.de  of   the  hall,  close  to  the  wan,  was  ...        when  a  bo„    ̂ d  became  subject 
Williamson,  a  well-known  character,  who  bad  ̂ f  ̂ ^  *  ̂   he  rSded   fa  a  considerable  time 

,o  the  tender    mercies    of   the    North  Amencan    
I»d,ans,    among ̂   whnn he  «■** 

before  he  effected  his   escap.     He  .taU-shed  a  p^post  m   Edmbu.h,  an    ̂    ̂   ̂   ̂   _ 

imZSL U5«5:i  
-eptL  of  the  anal  shops,  were  approp

riated  to  the  purposes 

°f  tit't  Nondiversity  of  the  magistrates  meeting  in  the  Park—  ̂ ^f^Tt 
heafth   on   the   roya,    birthday     *™>^^Z^*£^Z*   *  ̂   * evening  of  Saturday  the  24th  of  August,   1822,  the  town councn  g  p  ificcnce.     The 

in  the  Parliament  House,    which  was  fitted    up    for  the  oc  as.o
n m  a  style  o     g  „  ^ 

platform  on  which  the  King's  table  was  ru
ed,  was  under  the  stained  glass 

with  stones,  and  De  Foe  states  H
at  "one  great  stone  was  lt.rom>  a

t 

Tto      Tl  e  mob  were  now  masters
  of  the  city,  and  .bout  e.ght  o, •  nu»

 

™  ,bo  evening  it  was  reported  th
.t  they  intended  to  shut  and  secure

 

I'  .toTlne  Date  of  Queensberry,  who  reside. !*£•££•£ 

sent  a  party  of  the  foot-guards,  wh
o  took  possesion  of  the  hetber  jj

 

gata;  nevertheless  the  note,,  traversed  the  stree
ts  UU  «**££ 

Dg  arums,  and  editing  the  peopie  to  joi
n  them.    J r P  0 £ t  on 

thousand  sailors  .nd  others  were  on  the  road 
 from  Le,      '°^d 

Duke  of  Queensbenyto  send  fo
r  the  Lord  P  rovo  s,»ho  rdaeta

.  r 

consented  to  ellow  the  military  to  enter  the  cty ;  »*  f*  ™  ™    al 

morning  .  battalion  marched  to  the  Parha
ment  H  us    the  sonar    ̂  

which  they  occupied,  .nd  took  pos.ess.on
 of  all  te  «he.  ^ 

the  city.    The  tumult  was  soon  afte
r  ended  by  the  """P"" »ob  yet  Do  Foe  observes  tb.t-the  P^^  t1b?Duk 5 

the  last  degree.     The  huzzaing  ̂ *  «Tto«  ***  *  prevent .. . 

Hamilton  continued,  notwithstandmg  aU  h,a 
 endeavoms  to  p,  rf 

and  unusual  threatening,  and  dark 
 speeches  were  heard, 

the  Union  of  Great  Britain,  by  Da
niel  De  Foe,  foho,  Etoburgb, 

PP-.27The° 'town  of  Dunfermhne  was  then  in  such estate  « 

that  an  apphcUon  w.s  made  to  the  Conventmn  of  ̂ JVem 

pecuniary  assistance,  and  yet  the  
Town-Councd  mstru  te 

Halket  of  Pitferren,  Bart.,  their  Comm,ss,oner,  U .vote       ̂
^ 

agunst  the  Union  in  every  stage  of  its  progress.    Mr  
•  (0 

votad/er  it,  which  g.ve  each  offence  th.t  he  though t   I  V°?         ̂
* 

.ppe.r  in  the  town  for  .  ye.r  .fterw.rds,  mi  ?f™       „,.  rigM 

.Scribed  to  him  every  possible  mot
ive  for  his  conduct,  creep one. 

Declamations;  and  as  they  were  returning
  that  next  day,  when  then- 

numbers  would  be  increased,  they  would  "pul
l  the  traitors  out  of  their 

houses,  and  soon  put  an  end  to  the  Union."  
   The  Parliament  sa    late 

on  ihe  23d,  and  the  mob  mustered  so  strong 
 at  the  door  of  the  hall  and 

in  the  Parliament  Close,  that  the  members 
 could  not  go  in  or  out 

without  difficulty.    When  the  Duke  of  Ham
ilton  was  seen  he  was 

caressed  by  the  mob,  who  followed  his  sedan
,  and  his  Grace,  instead  of 

proceeding  to  Holyrood,  was  carried  to  the 
 lodgings  of  the  Duke  of 

Atholl  in  the  Lawnmarket.      De  Foe  states-"
  Some  said  he  went  to 

avoid  the  mob  ;  others  maliciously  said  he  went
  to  point  them  to  their 

work  "    Be  this  as  it  may,  the  mob  attacked  the  hous
e  of  Sir  Patrick 

Johnstone,  who  had  been  Lord  Provost  the  pre
ceding  year,  and  who, 

previous  to  accepting  the  appointment  of  on
e  of  the  Commissioners  to 

England  to  treat  for  the  Union,  was  one  of  the
  most  popular  men  in 

the  city      Sir  Patrick  lived  in  a  common  s
tair,  and  as  his  windows 

were  too  high  to  be  much  injured  by  st
icks  and  stones,  the  mob 

ascended  his  stair,  and  assailed  the  outer  do
or  so  furiously,  that,  it  it 

had  yielded  to  their  hammers,  he  would  ha
ve  been  torn  to  pieoeE nrtu 

out  mercy.     His  wife  from  a  window,  wit
h  a  candle  in  each  hand  that 

she  might  be  known,  called  for  assistance, 
 and  an  apothecary  who  knew 

her  ran  down  to  the  Town  Guard  in  the  H
igh  Street.     Those  worthies 

refused  to  stir  until  they  received  the  Lor
d  Provost*  order;  and  when 

tins  was  obtained,  Captain  Richardson,  the
ir  commander  at  the  head 

of  thirty  men,  in  the  midst  of  missiles  and  exe
crations,  took  Passion 

of  Sir  Patrick's  stair,  which  he  cleared,  and 
 apprehended  six  of  the 

rioters.  The  members  of  Parhament  were  in
sulted  in  their  coaches,  the 

windows  of  their  houses  broken,  and  all  the
  lights  on  the  streets  were 

extinguished.   Those  who  looked  out  at  window
s  with  lights  were  struck 
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Bfc  tables  extending   to   the   north  end  of   the  ha
ll.      The  company   included  all  the  nobility 

beneath  were  six  tab**  „        E(J.  ^  officers  rf   state>  the  judges>  the  kw   advisers  of  the 

md  gentlemen  «J*  ̂   an(1  miH  officel,.      0n  this  oeeasion  the  King  first  announced  to  the 

Cr°,Vn'pronvosthTs  elation  to  the  baronetage,  when  he  dran
k  U>  "Sir  William  Arbnthnot,  Baronet,  and  the 

Corporation  of  *•?**?  j^MstaT  of  the  Parliament  Honse  at  Edinburgh,  interesting  on  aeeount  of  its 

Such  is  on  ̂ hn\^~ln  the  distinguished    men    are    reeolleeted,  the  ornaments  of  .he 

past  and  present  ~f£j?Zol«*  profession^  walked    and    sfdl  tread    its   beautiful  oak  floor 

benCh'  "T       la"   o the t JremI  Court,  Uwill   ever  reman,  an  object  of    peculiar    importance 
   «  the J.n'infr    the      SltuIlL,3  * 

during  the    sitti
ngs 

Scottish  metropoli
s. 

THE  CROSS. 

..p^,  <W  the  demolition  of  ̂ f^^J^^SXSZ 
.  "pillared  stone"  of  some  antiquity,  upwa  d3  «*«^j*    of  J^  was  an  unicorn.      This  pillar 

./thistles,   and  «—**  "  ̂ Tee  "£-    Si  tL  Afteen    feet    high,    at    each  angle  o! 
r0se  from  an  octagonal  build.ng  of jsteon  ^  ̂ ^  ^  c0, 

which  was  an   Ionic  puta  supporting  ■*«**? "^     f       was  a  door  lng  t0  a  staircase,  the  only 
arches.    Over  the  arch  fronting   the   H.gh   St  eet    in  whch  ^  ̂  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   rf 

access  to  the  balcony  round  "the  f^f^ZT^s     f  more  ancient  workmanship.      Those  heads 

of  a  woman,  with  some  folds  ̂ .^tt'sZ    I ^tw  yards  below  the  entrance   into  the  Parliament 
The  Cross  stood  on  the  south  of  the  H.gh  Street  •  ** "J-  Walter  Scott   a5   „m 

Close,  and  opposite  the  present  Royal  Exchange.  It ̂  Pj£E  ̂   the  Act3  ot  Parliament 

ancient  and  curious  structure,"  from  the  balcony  *  ̂ *  ̂J^J  in  the  earUer  part  of  the  fifteenth 

and  proclamations.      It  is  probable    that    the   Cross  was    first    erected  
^.^  ^  ^^ 

century,  when  Edinburgh  became  the  seat  of  U,e  gove=t      The  ̂ p^  ̂   ^  ^ 

with  the  Cross  is  the  visionary  proclamat  on,  a»  li  supeinatui ■  duioD.    James  IV.,  having  appomted 
army  marched  to  Flodden   in    1513,  evidently  »  —  •**■ ^  ̂   „  midnight  of  tl,e  day 

the  Borough  Muir  as  the  rendezvous  of  Ins  ..my,  had  let  e  ,       ̂   m^m  was  ̂ unced, 

on  which  the  artillery   was   removed,  a  cry  was   hea id   at   the        __  ,        ̂   ̂ ^  ^  ̂    -mtimmis 

which  the  party  designated  the  "Summons  of  Flotcock,  or   r      ,  „This  summons>, 

the  great  enemy  of  mankind,  in  accordance  with  the  prevaumg  behe   ot  ^ 
 ̂   ̂    ̂   ̂  

says    the    quaint  writer  who    narrates    the  singular   mc.dent        wmned  ^    ̂   ̂     ̂   „, 

baron,    and    sundrie    burgesses    within    the    town,    to    compear  disobedience,  and  so  many  as 

master,  where  he   should  happen  him  to  be  for   to  trme    -tot       P-     ̂   ̂ ^  ^  ̂   ̂  

were  called  were  designed  by  their  own  
names.    But  wlietnei .     _.        .   •-  i  .  ,-.,,ii(vil  hUht 

1  The  Parliament  House  was  too  important  to  be
  allowed  to  escape 

the  notice  of  Dr.  Johnson.     Boswell  took  him  thith
er,  and  also  to  tne 

Library  of  the  Faculty  of  Advocates  under  the  hall,  an
d  to .the  Lajgh 

Parliament  House,  where  the  records  were  then 
 kept.    Sir  holier 

Scott  says-"  It  was  on  this  visit  to  tho  Parliament 
 House  that  Mr. 

Henry  Erskine,  brother  of  the  Earl  of  Buchan  a
nd  Lord  Erskine  aitei 

being  presented  to  Dr.  Johnson  by  Mr.  Boswell,  and 
 having  made  ua 

bow,  slipped  a  shilling  into  Boswell's  hand,  whisperin
g  that  it  was  tor 

the  sight  of  his  bear.-— Boswell's  Life  of  Johnson,  by
  J.  W.  Crofcer, 

vol.  ii.  pp.  274,  275.       The  Hon.  Henry  Erskine  is  alre
ady  noticed  a* 

a  distinguished  member  of  the  Scottish  bar,  and  his  l
egal  pleadings 

were  characterized  by  remarkable  humour.      Many  are  t
he  anecdote 

recorded  of  his  wit.     An  elegant  bust  of  him  by  Turner
eUi  was  pre- 

sented to  the  Faculty  of  Advocates  by  Miss  Craig  of  Balluan,  nnd  nas 

U- Placed  in  ft*  «-»
 *  «**••■  Cb'nt

r°,'i *""* bU>' ot  Bln  Hume.  ft.  ̂ "f '^  no".  Poem  of  -  Mermion.- 

•  The  passage  referred  to 
 v,  m  ua 

Canto  V.  :— 

.•Dun-Edin's  Cross,  a  pular'd
  stone. 

Roso  on  a  turret  octagon ; 

(But  nov,  is  ra*'d  that  
monument 

Whence  royal  edict  rang, 

And  voice  of  Scotland's  
law  "as  scut 

In  glorious  trumpot  clan
g. 

Oh!  be  his  tomb  as  load
  to  lead. 

Upon  its  dull  destroyer's
  head  I  - 

A  minstrel's  malison  is  sai
d;. 

3  Arnofa  History  of  Edi
nburgh,  ito.  rP.  302,  30

3. 
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•  't    I   cannot  tell  j    but   it  was   shown   to   me  tha
t  an 

night-walkers,    for  their  pastime     or   if    it  was   a    .pin  , ■  n)  ing    in    his    gallery    stair 

indweller  of  the  town,    Mr.   Richard    Lawson,    being    e    1 dispo         (  J     ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   ^ 

foment  the  Cross,  hearing  this  voice,  thought  marvel  what  it  aben  ^  ̂   ̂ ^ 

hi,n   his   purse;    and  took   out   a  crown,  and   cast  ,t  o  e    J-jJ^  ̂   J^  ,,,  „„  .  ̂ .^ 
and  judgment,  and  take  me  to  the  mercy  of  God.      veny  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   rf  fa  ̂  

landed  gentleman,   who   was   at   that  tune  twenty  jars  ot   .     ,  ^  ̂     ̂    ̂    ̂ ^    ̂  

summons;    and  he   swore   that  there  was   no  
 man   that      sc  P  P 

the  said  summons,   and   all  the   lave  were  pensl  ed  in    1      he  extraordinary   spectacle.      This  wa, 

On   the   6th   of  October,   1532,   the   Cross   was  ft »  scene  o  ,^  ̂    ̂    ̂   ^  ̂  

a  sermon,  under  the  pretended  inspiration  of  the  V.r  m  '^  Jeet>  ,vas  in  a  state  of  complete  n»%.« 

he  delivered  the  said  discourse  to  a  crowded  ̂ c ,f  ,t  ,he  Cr0SS)  had  obtained  a  great 
This  man,  who  was  evidently  insane  when  he    bus  e xh.b  In  ̂  

reputation  for  his  fasting  P°^-*'A\^™TLeId  b  rinlg  with  him  some  date-tree  leaves  from 
after  his  return  from  France,  Italy,  ̂ ..^™'J£d'Jt9  °kf„  from  the  pillar  to  which  Christ  was 
Jerusalem,  and  a  sack  ful.  of  stones,  which,  he  aUeged,  we  e  tak  a  ̂ J^  ̂   ̂ ^  ^  ^ 

hound,  he  was  obliged,  by  losing    an   action  at  law, * «  ^^   rf  ̂   ̂ ^  ordered  ,,im  t0 
abstained  from  food  several  days;   and  James    v.,  and  water  wcre  plaMa 

be   committed  to  David's  Tower  in  the  Castle    in  winch    >    •     stated    t  ^   ̂     ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂  

beside   him,    he    refrained    from    eating    and    ««*««J?f£  by   "the  help   of  the   Blessed  Virgin*  he 

became  popular  among  the  citizens,^  
to  whom  he  pretended,  that  by 

could  fast,  were  it  never  so  long."  h      |me  of  the  Reformation.    The 

An  exhibition  of  a  very  different  kind  occurred  at  the  Cros bo  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂  

Sisters  of  S,   Catherine  of  Sienna  near  the  oty  pastured son*  sheep  under  ̂   ̂      ̂   ̂   ̂  

the  faculty  of  turning  up  the  white  of   his  ejes  in  •  delisted  with  the  performances  of  the 

intimated  by  the  pious  sisterhood  to  certain  ecclesiastics,  v ,ho ̂ vere  del,  ^  &  demomll.alioa 

youth.      He  was    kept    in    seclusion  for  a  time,  4-^M**  he  «     ̂ ^  blind  receiving  his  sigh., 
which  was   to   astonish   the   spectators.      This  was   a  innacle  of  a  perso  y         ̂    _  ^  to 

and   the   Chapel   of    Loretto,    near    Musselburgh,  ̂ J»*J"   *£  raost  "beneficial,  was   selected  as 
which  was  considered    by  married  females  m  a  state  rfj^  *  who  is  deacribed 

the  scene.      This  chapel  had  been  erected  some  years  prev,  us by  a   I  B  ̂   m^,,,,,,,,, 

a,  having  been  a  "captane  befoir  the  TuriC  and,  =^ £  J  £  of  Dough,ie,  C**,    j 
which  he   dedicated  to   Our  Lady  of  Loretto      A   plattam  *  ^   r  ̂ ^  d       aml 

as  it  had  been  publicly  announced  that  a  blind  man  was  too »  *™ta.  of  Edinburgh  proceeded  to 

hour  by  the  prayers  of  the  "faithful,"  an  ,- .  —  »f 1„  Catholic  lady,  the  wife  of  Robert 

Musselburgh  to   witness  the  miracle.     It  happened  that  a  zealous   Ko,  
foi   ̂ .^ 

Colville  oF  Cleish  in  Fife,  who  was  a  Protestant,  set 
 out,  while  n  .  .We  P  =  J  ̂ ^  ̂  

I  >  was  called,  St.  Al.areifs  Chape,,  to  make  ,er  _,  -^J*-,^  foll„wed  rapidly 

carrying  the  customary  offering  to  the  atone  of    he  V^n.      « ̂ g  after  various  ceremony 

and  arrived  in  time  to  be  a  spectator  of  the  "V?"*^"  ̂ an  such  alms  as  they  could  afford, 

amid   the  rejoicings   of  the  multitude,   who   gave   the  pretended  
bind   ma n  ^  ̂   my 

The  Laird  of  Cleish,  who  was  convinced  that  deceit  was  V^J?T**  V^  giving  him  a  Urg" 

of  the   man,  who   was   allowed  to  go   among   the  people   soliciting   ««*£*£    Colvffle  ordered  him 

m   than   others,  induced  the  shepherd  of  the   Sisters  of  f-^;^,  by  treats  of   instant  dea  „ 

to  ride  behind  Ins  domestic    to    Edinburgh,    and  in  the    hostchy  
he  exto rt* I      y  ^     0n  tlie 

the  whole  stoi7  of    the    miracle     giving   *e    Lair      a    demon, K,on     yjpea  ̂    ̂   ̂    ̂    ̂   my 

following  morning  his  new  master  
said  to  htm,      This   you 

I  History  of  Scotland,  from  Februar
y  M80  to  MarcU  1505,  by 

BobertSs.y  ot  Prrscottie,  folio,  Edio
.  MM.  PP-  "1, 1.2.  An  on, 

mated  description  of  IhU  extraordinary
  prodamauon  »  giyen  m  Sn 

Walter  Scott's  "  Marmion,"  Canto  V. 

•  This  singular  fact,  which  is  most  degra
ding  to  the  morality  exen 

of  that  eemi-harharous  age,  is  thus  notice
d  by  one  who  was  almost  a 

contemporary-"  John  Scott  was  brooht 
 nakit  to  the  Croce  of  Bain- 

burgh,  quhair  he  preiclnt  publxolcUe^xunial  ̂   ̂ ^ 

rents,  printed  for  the  Baiwatykb  Club,  4  o.  p.  W  ^  pleasflnce 

to  open  an  estabUshment  
for  miracles  xn  the  sUeet without  success

.  ^mland,  printed  for  the 

3  Calderwoods  Historie  of  the  Kxrk 
 of  SooflonO^ ̂  

Wonnow  Society,  8vo.     Edin.  184
2,  vol.  l  PP   WL 
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.     ,     ,       Go  with  me  to  the  Cross,    and    in  
a  few  words  tell    the  people  you  never  were  Wi

nd 
sfford  m  l>»d.      W>  to  ,f  to  fee  such)   ̂    tllat   no  mlracle  „»  wrought 

«  that  y0Ut;i;  Tdl  them,  therefore,  to  believe  no  longer  in  these  erring  guides, 
 hut  to  adopt  directly 

upon  you  ̂ J^  '  haye  so  spoken>  we  wffl  retire  down  a  close  oppos.te  the  Cross,  who  e 

*■  UUC  V:  L  'he  wailinl  Jith  two  horses  in  the  Cowgate;  and,  when  once  mounted, 
 I  defy  all  the 

*"  5er-W  Fdnouih  To overtake  us  before  we  get  to  Fife."  T
his  was  done,  and  the  result  was  most 

priests  » J"™      *  f  the  supporters   of  the   Roman  Catholic  hierarchy.' 

1;"a'  ,0,  h  . d     e  enteen  h  centuries,  the  Cross  rivalled  the  Castle-hill  as  the  pla
ce  for  the  execution 

In  thT   n do L   victims  of  political  dissension   and  hatred.      During  the  minor
ity  of  James  VI 

0f  criminals,  and   of  the   v,c.  1  ^  for  neal.ly   twcnty  veal,;  a„,l  ,,  w» 

lie„t  g.bbe wa      '-  JXTed  an  apparent  reconciliation  of  his  turbulent  nobility  on  the  spot     Bu 
only  removed  when  *e _  lUng                       11  rf   execution  „„   t,,c  relg„  of  Queen 

though  not    specified   m    h     -»  ^             ,  ̂   unenviabl     no.oncty  much 
Mary,  when  A  occurs    n  the  r    oids,  a  ^    ̂ ^  ̂ ^  B,     d 
earlier  as  the  most  puhhc  locahty   m   the  city-  and              ed(  as  an  alleged 

was  dl,wn  backward   in   a  cart  feom           lol    o to  the  ̂   ̂     ̂   ^                       nd  in 

perpettator  of  the  murder  of  Lord   Da.nley    at  .                                      (  powrie)  ̂   George  Douglas, 

January  1667-8, ****£' " £*, 1° ̂ S*  at  the  Cross.      Ormiston  of  that  Ilk  was  also four  of  the  undoubted  murderers  of  Da.nley,  w*  ^  icuous  Frsonage  was 

lianged  and   quartered   at  the   Cross   m    1674  for 1     J-  ;  for  ̂   concem  h  tll8 
.he  Regent  Morton,  who  was  beheaded  on  the     Maiden    on  the  aiiowed  ̂   fc  on  ̂  

ururde/of  Lord  Darnley,      His  head  was  sp.ked  «4.  *£*££  ̂   portel,  „  the  place  of 
scaffold  covered  by  a  miserable   cloak   ull   sunset,  when  *  ««       J  erent  ̂ .^     ̂   y, 

interment.     On  the  13th  of  May    1588    the  Cross  «  «      »  *  ̂     .„  „„,,,,    t0    whioh 

convened    a   Parliament  in  the  Tolboot  ,   and   gave   absque ton  ^  ̂   ^   to  ̂  

,,e  invited  his   contentious  nobility.      After  cans  ng m  to        1    ̂   £  ̂  ̂  

ither,"  he  made  them  walk  in  process.on  from    he  Palace,     I  see  ̂   reconciliation  wllich  tl,e  good- 

Land  in  hand,   accompanying  them   in  person,  that  the  M>      g         ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  tQ  be  unwlll 

natured  monarch   imagined  he  had  effected        The    lot  ^    entertalnment    at    the 

parties   in  this   display,  by   providing    the    Kmg   and the  nob My  ^  ̂  rf  ̂   civic  fin 

Loss,  and  they  in  vain  endeavoured  to  '^^S^SZ  city,  and  separated  with  all  their  feudal 

The  nobility  ate  and  drank  what  
was  produced  at  the  e*pense 

animosities  as  rancorous  as  ever. 

.  Liber  Convent*,    S.  Katherine  Se
nensis  prope  Edinta^un,, 

printed  tor  the  ABBOTsrono  Cl.cn,
  to.  Edin.  1811,  pp.  !*«•  lxvu. 

"a,  .onS  been  todidon*  believed  M  «J- ̂ JJ^ 
inttataeed  tbo  MaiU,n  into  Scotland,  

and  wa,  the  *»    who  was 

executed  by. bo  machine.    In  aecordanco  with  «»' ^"V0^ 

bit,  insened,  in  bis  CoUeetion  ot  Proverbs-"  
He  that  «™^' 

Maiden  first  L«««i  if     Hume  
ot  Godseroft  states  that  Morton 

tooktbe  idea  ■  f  the  Maiden  from  a  similar  
instrument  «h.ch  he  l.a 

seen  at  Halifax  in  Yorkshue  (History  
of  the  Douglases,  foho  lUi, 

p.  370) ;  but  that  he  was  not  the  first  to  suffer  on  
It  .a  *""**>*  ™ 

cipal  Lee  of  the  University  of  Edinburgh,  
in  a  paper  rend  be'™' 

Seettish  Antiquarian  Society.    In  this  paper  an  excerpt  
>s  8'"^ 

the  books  of  tho  Treasurer  of  the  city  of  Edinburgh,  
where  it  appe»  a 

nnderdate  April  3, 1506--  For  hairing  dailbs  and  
puncheons  f«     e 

Blackfreri,  to  the  Croce  with  the  gibbet  and  J/*.  "VTldro 

thereon,  the  day  when  Thomas  Scot  was  justileit.  vij  
8 b.     " 

Gotterson,  smyth,  for  grynding  of  the  A/aJin,  
v  sh."    Ihougb  Mo 

was  one  of  the  most  guilty  parties  in  the  
murder  of  B.cc.0, .to  whub 

Die  comparatively  humble  Thomas  Scot  was  "jusUteit,       
i 

was  fifteen  years  before  the  execution  of  the  Eegent.    
In  the  ensu, 

August,  Andrew  Gotterson  gets  five  shillings  
"for  gryndmg  ot  i ne 

Widow:1    Are  wo  to  understand  that  the  "  Maiden"  and  the        » 

were  once  employed  as  convertible  terms  for  the  
same  instmme  i 

The  Jf.«,„  is  now  preserved  in  the  Museum  
of  the  Antiqnanan 

Society  at  Edinhurgh,  and  is  a  peculiarly  ̂ ^^^ 

formed  of  two  upright  beams,  about  tw
eUe  inches    P  ^ 

t„e  top  ̂ ™*«Z:i7£™: ^  loaded  with  a  weight  of 

rising  and  falling  el  the  axe        
we 

!ead.   At  four  feet  from  the  ground^ 
.jotter  cro 

^th  leather,  on  which  tte  eulpnt  laid  hi    head  
^  ̂  

coming  down  above  enclosed  »"J  ̂ 'd '^  which  „  atiU  fixed  in 
head  fell  into  a  basket,  the  hook  '«•"'»•"«  l0  have  bee0  laid 

tbo  wood.  The  body  of  *£%£?,££„  brought  against 
along  upon  a  bench  or    able,  to  end  ^  ̂   ̂   ,„  „„ 

tiro  two  upright  beams,  at  abou   to  sam  >      g  Jl0  t0  b8 

ueek.     Of  this  bench  no  part  ha  
  been  preserv  ^^ 

lemaiked,.ha.  one  0  the  ̂ J^*^,  ot  ,h,  expense  of 
decayed,  was  replaced  by  another  ofrresn  _  ̂   (k,uilMur' 

fcS*»    Ancrl085,no  n^er     U^uocc^     ̂   ̂   coo_ 
„f  the  law,  and ,.  was  set  as  de  ̂   „„,  lhe  m„chU,e  was 
nectad  with  it  was  long  in  <"»'  parliament  Hou.e. 

tlu.„wn  aside  -^^^^  md  trie!  of  the  Ear,  of 

alludeto  ̂  J**^; i3?n  excTuent  keeping  with  the  re. 
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In  Aumist  1600,  the  dead  bodies  of  the  Earl  of  Cowrie 
 and  his  brother,  which  had  been  brought  to 

EdSuS  -L  s  spended  at  the  Cross,  and  beheaded;
  and  in  August  1608  George  Sprott,  notary  J. 

Eyiufh  was  execld  and  quartered  for  his  conne
xion  with  the  celebrated  Gowr.eConsp.racy  On  t

he 

Sof  June,  1604,  the  Cross  was  the  scene  of  the  c
ruel  and  horrible  pun.slunent  of  death  on  the  wheel, 

>ich  was  only  inflicted  when  the  murder  was  peculiarl
y  barbarous  and  unprovoked^  I  he  culpnt  wa  Robert 

IS  ervant  to  John  Livingstone  of  Dunipace,  
whose  daughter  murdered  her  husband,  John  K.

nca.d  oi 

W^is  n  near  Edinburgh,  on  the  1st  of  July,  
1600,  with  the  assistar.ee  of  the  sa.d  We,r  and  

two  women, 

1%  who,  is  termed  I  -«****  ^^^1  V  "  SS 

SES.?  si;r  j^e  tLt  tz  jsl*  ̂   JUstice  <m  «*  *. ,,  ».  .*»  - literally  broken  upon  the  wheel  of  a  common  cart  rf  ̂  

were  John   seventh  Lord  Maxweu,  ana  .      160g     Lor(1    Maxwcll   absconded,  but  ventured  to 

already  narrated       ̂ ^*   ̂ 3^£*«  to   Caithness,  whence  he  intended  to 
return  to  Scotland  ■  16.2       He  was ^        7  P  ^.^  ̂    w>$   married  t0  Lady  Jane 
obtain  a  passage  to  Sweden,  but  he  was  betrayea    >y  afternoon,  and  it  is 

Gordon,  his  lordship's  cousin.      His  execute   took  J^tLfT^  for  him,  or  make  exhortation  to 
stated  that  "he  died  comfortless,  hav.ng  none  o    the  m.rn sue £« ent  top    y  ^^     ̂   fc  ̂   rf 
him  or  the  people,"  the  real  mean.ng  of  winch  m.«*  Lord      «  accomplices,   suffered  at  the 

January,  1615,  Robert  Stewart,  >lleg.t>mate  son  of  t
he  Ea.l  of  O  .k.ey ^and  P 

Cross  for  rebellion  and  oppression  in  Orkney;  and  it  .s  recorded  that  the  forme  ,  then  fathe,.  \.ho  had 

two  years  of  age,  was  pitied  of  the  people  for  his  tall  stature  and -**  ~ £^»  ̂ Lces 

been  attainted  and  forfeited,  was  at  this  time  a  
pr.soner  in  the  Castle,  and  was 

°n  £  2  SfSS  T£  ̂ Jo^Go^SrrSt  from  the  place  of  *  confinement  in 

St  S£  Chlri'i  Haded   by  *he   Maiden  at  the   Cross,  J, ̂  J-J.  Oj—J «*£  - 
Parliament.     Captain  John  Logie  was  his  companion

  m  suffermg   and  was  decap.teted  ̂   > 

L  engaged  in  his  devotions.     The  only  favour  h
e  requested  from  Ins  enemas  was  t ofc  reW 

 ^ 

sentence0  of  excommunication,  as  it   affected  the  worldly  condmou   oMns  *£*£?         by  the  burghs, 

snbmitted  to  the  fatal  stroke  of  the  Maiden  when  only  m  lus  *"£"£"T£  he  woulll  „ot  subscribe 

the  ministers  of  Edinburgh,  the  Parliament,  Argyll,
  Bahnenno,  and  the  Ivuk,  because        wo 

£  SL.-    He  J  interred,  as  was  also  Captain  Logic,  in  ̂ ^^Sl  Marquis  of 

Among   the   several  poUtical  victims   of  rank
   who   .offered   at  the  C.oss  was  tt. 

Montrosefon  the  21st  of  May,  1650,  after  many  bar
barous  ,nd,gn,.es  were  heaped  u »  h     ,  «hc 

 ^ 

in  some  degree  an  object  of  popular  sympathy.      The
  Marqu.s  met  h  s  fete   n ., .to »  the  P  ̂ ^

 

could  command,  with   a  copy  of  the  history  <>f  »is  acluevemente  
 w   t   n  n   elegam ̂ atn  by  ̂   ̂   .f 

tied  at  his  neck,  and    his    declarations  fixed 
 to  h.s  back.      The  local  d.ar.st  says   that

  g 

g^eat  he5>t,  specially  constructed   for  t
he  occasion,  and  that  the  Marqms  was 

 suspended  on 

tUl  £  tSL  of  Char.es   11.  brought  a  retaliation  against  the  Covenanters    a
nd  .e  of  ̂   J-* 

experienced  the  vicissitudes  of  civil  dissension  w
as  the  Marqms  of  ArgyU,  who  was  behead 

 ^ 

::P,he  Maiden  on  the  27th  of  May,  1661.      Sir  Archibald  Jo Jnstone ̂ W«-o »  »  ̂ *£  ̂   as  . 

«ane  gallows  of  extraordinary  length"  on  the  22d  of  July,    663.      The  **P"£  summel.  „f 

traitor   at  the  Cross  on  the  Maiden  was  the  Earl  of  Argyll,  son  of  the  *^*«  
E    land. 

letmade  his  fatal  invasion  of  Scotland  in  concert  with  ̂ D.W—     «^
   •  fc 

He  was  executed  on  the  30th   of   June,  his  
head  spiked    on  the    Tolbooth,   and  y 

Greyfriars'  burying-ground.     .  ,amations  by  the  heralds, 

The  Cross  was  also  the  scene  of  public  rejo.eU.ge,  as  its  site  st.
U  .s  of  all  p.  cam  ,        ̂  

and  of  parhamentary  elections  of  the  members 
 for  the  c.ty  and  county.    The      p.Uared 

.,«,.,        ,  -.  „„  2R  53  ■  Bedding-.  History  of  Troubles.  4c,  in  Sootlaod,  vol
.  ii.  pp.  «»•  25°- .  Pitch's  Crimmal  Tnals,  vol.  m.  »»£  ̂   ̂   fc  J^^,  a„B,  pp.  12, 18. 
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,  ,  it  stood  till  1756,  when  the  Royal  Exchange
  was  finished,  and  the  Magistrates  ordered  the 

""  1617'  ?  „  removed  as  an  encumbrance  to  the  thoroughfare  of  the  street,  leavin
g  a  radiated  pavenon, 

sU,ict,.re  »»'  ^  -,  h  prMamaj  witll  ,  considerable  portion  of  the  octagonal  structure  at 

*  "'t-i  I  «l- Drum,'  nearly  four  miles  from  Edinbnrgh,  on  the
  road  to  Dalkeith. 

THE  HIGH  STREET. 

,      Hid,  Street  is  a  continuation  of  the   L
awnmarket,  and  extends  to  the  Nether-Bow

,  at  the ,  enhance 

TnE  "'S''  St',f    This  wicle   and   spacious  street,  which  is   intersected  nearly  m  the  centre  by  the  North 

in'°  TtZ^lt\T- TTOB   Church,  was  for  centuries  the  principal  street  of  Edinburgh    
  Yet  it 

,„d  South  Bridge  Sheets  at  mean    ̂   rf   ̂   storcy   ,„  he#|1. 

was   not   long   without,  s   drf -^         J      s^  ̂   g7    ̂   ̂   ̂    ̂   ̂    rf  ̂  
containing  four  apartment  ,     bou      ™  ?  rf  fte  ^  ̂ ^  for  the  mmodatiun 
erected  towards  the  end  ot   the   seventeen™  °         °      ,      ,<B,    k  Hole.«    This  obnoxious  building  was 

of  the  To,™  Guard,  under  which  was  £-£~^  J^—-  in  what  ma  then  designated 
removed  in  1785,- and  the  ve  trans  of  "™  ^-  much  to  fte  annoyance  of 

t„e  New  Assembly   Room  in    he  ̂ J^IX*   Court  of    Session    on    the    subject,  which    was 
the    inhabitants,  who   presented   a  bill  of    susPens  fte   AssemU     Room  was  merely  designed 

refused,  on  the   al.egation,   on   the   par     o f  J *   mag^  a* th^  ̂   ̂  ̂   ̂    ̂   .„ 
to  be  a  temporary  guard-roo

m;  and   the      Kats 

the  ground-floor  of  the  Old  Tolbooth.*-  imnrovements  in  the  High  Street,  and  one  of 

The  removal  of  the   Town   Guard   House  suggested  oh      ̂     ™*  p Jost  „  m5,  mduced 
these  was  the  levelling  of  the  street.     Sir  James  Huntei  B leu,  B m         ho  ^  ̂    ̂   rf 

a  majority  of   the  town-council    to    accede   to    tins  pro ect,  which  v. as -is »  „contrac,0r» 

L  stJ,,etysomething  resembling  a  semicircle  and  an  a  — t  = ̂J-*  -—  «  ̂  _  gencrally 
was   wanted    to    "dig    and    carry   away   from   it  about   oOOO cubic  ̂   ^    ̂ ^  fc 

understood    to    mean    the    reducing    of   the    causeway  to  a  1        ,    but  u  
^  ̂   ̂  

assumed  a  serious  aspect,  and   it  was  discovered  that    to ,«£*  «■  ph»  ̂    ̂ ^  ^  &  ̂  
he  lowered  upwards  of  five  feet.  The  proprietors  of  he .house .  and  P  ̂   Com.t  of  Session.  The 

municipal  ouarrel  ensued,  which  was  eventuaBy  ̂  n^d  o  £*—  ̂   &  ̂   rf  satol 
project,  which   was   carried   into  effect,   

and  has  been  lepeai 

effusions  against  the  town-council  and  the  parties  con°ern~-  ;      ho  street  at  the   Luckenbooths, 

Some  of  the  ancient  tenements,  which  were  partly  of  wood  u    front   n  ^   ̂   ̂   ̂    to 

were  pulled  down  in   1811,  and  replaced  by  new  houses,  tat  orij  «*  ^  ̂   ̂ ^  of 

make  it  uniform  with  the  modern  structure.      Tins  renovated     lffld -«
  ^  ̂   on  ̂  

Adam  Bothwell,  ex-Bishop  of  Orkney.    Behind  ft.  "*«^J £*    The  alleys  in  this  quarter 

it  is  traditionally  said,  Cromwell  often  surveyed  Ins  fleet  in  the  ^^    ̂ ^    ̂ ^    Koxburgh 

from    the    Lawnmarket     eastward    to    the    Royal    Exchange    •  ^^    ̂     ̂ ^   nnd    sK.q) 

Close,  the  Advocate's  Close,    Dons  Close,    and   Warmton    Close  ^^  rf   fc    Royal 

thoroughfares,  and  the  houses  of   t
he  two    former    alleys    are  now   le

moved. 

1  Built  by  James  thirteenth  Lord  SomervUle,  who  d
ied  at  Drum 

in  1765. 
 

„ 

■  The  hurgal  military  hody  popidarly  known  as  the
  '•  Town  Kats, 

who  occupied  this  building  in  the  middle  of  the  High  S
treet,  was  long 

the  only  one  in  Great  Britain  maintained  on  the  some  principl
e.    1  he 

Town  Guard  was  first  raised  in  1648,  when  it  consisted  of
  sixty  men 

besides  officers.    In  1682,  it  was  increased  to  108  men,  b
ut  after  that 

time  it  fluctuated,  and  for  many  years  it  consisted  of  three  co
mpanies, 

each  of  one  captain,  sergeant,  corporal,  drummer,  a
nd  twenty-five 

privates.    A  few  years  before  1817,  it  was  reduced  to  two  Bed 

two  corporals,  two  drummers,  and  twenty-five  privates.     On  the  1  '    i 

of  November  that  year  the  Town  Guard  wns  disbanded,  BCC  l 

the  provisions  of  the  Polioe  Act.    Many  are  the  traditional  stone
s  of 

The  men  latterly  were  generally  old  High
tader.  ^  ̂  

the  regular  army.    Their  temper.  «">£?**  wflfl  to  ult  with  the 

ances  they  received  from  
the  boys  who  e  d dig -  Town  Rats,"  and  who  when  eng aged      » .c*  ^  ̂   ̂ ^ 

were  long  common  in  Edinburgh ̂ betweM  *    y      ̂   .q 
and  of  particular  streets,  made  common  cau  ^  costume 

pelting  with  issues  the  enemy  sot       dis^  ̂   ̂   ̂  
of  the  men  consisted  of  l™*™"1  Their  orTn9  weM  the  osnal 

When  on  duty  as  sentinel
s. 
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•      ,--■,  1    A„;«fc«r1    in    17G1     at    the    expense    of    upwards    of    30,000/., 

Exchange,    which    was    begun    »  1753,    and    fad*   »  ̂   £  w,,lm, 

compelled   the   removal   of  three f^^^L  ^ti^  ciLns  during  the  lattar  part  of  the 
which  -as   Clerikughs   tavern,    he   re    ,t   of the  , os< d»     „  ^ ,    ̂ .^  rf 

JSTi  «n5'iT»t  LWH— r
Jle  Indent  of  Colonel  Maimering  and  h

is  companion 

^eSttof  the   taU   tenement   at  the  head  ofthe  alley ̂ "^ "J"  ̂ iSt 

residence  of  Henry  Dnnd,  the  J-J-j^  ft  J  £*  •*"*  tUe  *"  "'  "  fc window,   looking  into  the  alley,  not  mto  fte  »*?et  *  ](  „  .,  saia  the  sigIUDg  0f  the  Union 

low  shop,  entered  by  a  descend.ng   stair  from  the  V*  ™^'J  ^   mob>    ̂    forced    to    decamp 
was  completed  at  midnight,  after  the  ̂ ^  V^  Si  Immediately  below  is  the  entrance 

from    the    summer-house  or  arhour  »  the  garden  of  Morcy House.^  Jl    ̂      Hume  thc  ]Mm 

int0  Milne  Square,  a  paved  conrt  o  £"3* ^^  were  a„  of  the  very  first  ran, 

.sided  some  time  m  JJ^»-£  3  the  Amotion  of  numhers  of  old  houses  and  two  allays, The   erectton  of  the Nor* Bo*  ^  ̂   poet>   ̂   ,  ,  t0  whose 
one   of  which  was   the   bntli-piace   01   me  Bridge,   after   the  commencement, 

Bnrns   placed  a  monument  in  the  Canongate  bnryuigj und T he   N or*.         ̂   ̂ ^  ^  ̂  

was  viewed  with  dislike  by  those  ctozens  whose  p le ̂   *"" J"^^,,,,  and  town-extension.     Many 

promoter,  was  by  no  means  popular  on  
account  of  ̂       ns  *  £dgeb» ddi 

ridiculed  the   idea   of  a  new  city,  and  were   only   r    oncd ed  to   th Nm  7  ̂   ^     ̂  

-  j  r  sa.  -  ̂ rrirendtr^S w,n  *.>  ̂   -  ̂  .  *. 
ruins,  confirmed  the  prejudices  of  many  of  the •  ̂ *n*-  ,    has  alt      ther  been  replaced  by 

The  south  side  of  the  «Mta  ^  ̂    ̂ il  ueeess'ary  on   amount  of  their  decayed 
modern  houses,  the  removal  of  the  formei      land,         meg  interesting  memorial  of  antiquity 

condition,  while   in   some   cases  they  -ere  destroyed  by  fir^ Butto  m  J  ̂   ̂ ^  ^  ̂  
in  this  quarter  was  probably  the  Black  Turnpike    a  budding  whieh  a]so  ̂   fa-| 

head  of  an   extinct  alley  called  Peebles  Wynd,  having  a  wooden   front  to
  to  H  ^  rf  ̂  

to  the  Wynd.    It  was  of  great  height    extent,  and 
 massn-eness,  and  so  h  U    ,  ^  ^

 

erection,  that  tradition,  not  content  with  the  honour  t  ha t  ̂ J^Zt h  III ,  who  extirpated  the  Pict,  The 

Bruce,  ascribed  it  to  no  less  a  personage  than  ̂ .^^f^uTlS  when  it  was  built  by  a  burgess 

Black  Turnpike,  however,  could  claim  no  more  ancient  date  fl*n  about  1461,^  ̂ .^  rf  sir 

of  Edinburgh  named  George  Robertson.  In  lo67  it  was  ̂ **g*£  had  otten  been  his  guest 
Simon  Preston  of  Craigmillar,'  then  Provost  of  the  city,  and  <*™*™ £  her   sum,nJer  to  the 

at   that   castle,    was    confined   in   it    for    one    night    after  the  flight  of   K°th"e"'   '  ,       s,,e  ,vas 

derated  nobility  at  Carberry  Hill  near  Musselburgh,   on   Way  ̂   ̂   /-'    ̂   ̂   in(0  an 

eonducted  a  prisoner  to  the  city  in  the  most  deplorable  condatro^      
The  hap  ess   Q  ^  ̂  

apartment  thirteen  feet  square  and  eight  feet  high,  without
  any  female  attendant   about  ^  ft  ̂  

T,     window  looked  to  the  street,  and  in  addition  
to  to  msults  she  had  received ,  w  he a he  a 1  %  ̂  

the  morning  a  banner  was  presented  to  her
  sight,  exhibiting  the  murdered  Loul  Da

rnley  ^ 

£  Lnt  Ion  kneeling,  and  uttering  the  words-"  Judge  and --^^  ̂ ^  «/  Hatred  by 
the  Queen  exclaimed  to  the  mob  on  the  street-"  Good  people,  eithe,    

sa     y  y  ^  am, 

ing  my  wretched  life,  or  rescue  me  from  such  inhuman   ̂ "^.3^,4  Ability  to  the  Palace 

were  about  to  take  up  arms  in  her  favour;  but  
she  was  removed  by  the  conlcae,  

^  ̂  

f  H^yrood,  from  which  she  was  sent  on  the  following  —^^  "  ̂       e°  the  plans  for  4. 

terminated  her  unhappy  reign.     The  Black  
Turnpike  was  demolished  in  1788,  

1 

opening  of  the  South  Bridge  St
reet  and  Hunter  Square. 

„fTWel  thoug
h  ii*ft3 

house  was  then  tenanted  by  James  Henderson
  ol  t°       ̂       ble  Occur- 

the  property  of  Sir  Sim
on  ̂ eston.-Dturna

l  of  » ** 
rents  in  Scotland,  printed  for  the  Bxnnat

yne  Cl« J  P  HerricS( 

^  HiBtorie  of  the  Beigne  of  Mane 
 Queen  of  Scots,    y 

printed  for  the  Addotsfoud  Clud
,  p-  95- 

.  Sir  Walter  Scott's  CounseUor  Pleyde
ll  was  Andrew  Crosbie  Esq 

.dvocate,  a  portrait  of  whom  is  
in  the   Library  of  the  Facnlty  of

 
Advocates.  1Qft 

»  MaitUnd's  History  of  Edinburgh,  tolxo,  pp.  187, 
 188 

.  U  is,  however,  stated  by  a  contemp
orary  cbron.clei,  that  the 
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m      ,1,    »  it  is  always  designated,   is  a  prominent  
building  in  the  High  Street.      It  derives  its The  Tron  Church,  as  y  beam    fo  5(ood  nem  ;,  iu  the  strcct> 

name  Aon,  the  -—  ^  *  rfV  ToJ  Guarll  Si  but  its  proper  name  is  -  Christ  Church," and  WM  a  permanent  commodity  east  o  ^  ̂   „,„, 

**  "  intimale •UJoTTi  rfS  was  subsequently  abandoned;   and  though  the  date  1£ 
another  one  on  the  ̂ |  >  on  account  rf  the  want  of  moneV;  tliat  it  was  not  hmshed 
is  in  the  inser.pt.on    the  work ̂ proceea  y  fc  ̂   fa  ̂   ̂   s,cop,e 

ti„  1647.     Before  the  opening of ̂  Sou J  Bnog  ^  ̂   ^  ̂ ^  „„. 
c0Vered  with  lead    was  alone  wble  fa»  to  ste»t  rf  fa  ̂       ft  ̂   ̂     „,   ̂  

*  ̂ To^^erecTm  S  ni  PC 
 of  the  former  Lden  one,  burnt  in  1824,  

by  the  ignition 

7comtaUblea  from  to  burning  tenements  in  J  J"*^  as  Strichen,  close,  and  derives  its 

The  third  alley  below  the   Tron  Church   and  «£*-£*»  .„  fa  Com,  of  Session  by  „, 

present  name  from  Alexander  Fraser  of  Stn  hen  in Abetd nsh  ̂   ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   rf 

5fc  of  Lord  Strichen  from  1730 t.U  Ins Jeat ■ »       75 The  ^  ̂   ̂   rf  ̂  
,llia  alky,  overlooking  the  Cowgate,  .    said ,  to  ha  ™  *»  to  the  back  of  the  Ki,k-of-Field 

the  Reformation,  when  its  gardens,  "^^LZ^^  possLsed  by  Sir-  George  Mackenzie  of 

inclosure  on  the  site  of  the  Umvers ty  ™°J^™  m(,  ̂   ̂  and  again  for  .  short  time  in  1688. 
Kosehaugh,  the  celebrated  Lord  Advocate  of  Scotland  horn  ^^         sir  James 

mediately  before   the   Revolution,  w  ml, J^JJ  ̂ J,*?  J**    **    -   *"   *   ̂  

Lauderdale,  and  other  noble  families.  Strichen's  Close,  and  has  been  for  centuries  known  us 

The  most  ancient  alley  is  that  .mmechately  oast  ̂ TT^  0f  rank  and  situation,  but  now 

tl,e  Black  Friars'  Wynd,  formerly  the  residence  of  «£*%£££  A  by  A^der  II.,  in  1230, 

almost  ruinous,  and  the  abode  of  a  most  squalid  tJ**^J  J^  fa  present  Surgeon  Square, 
t0  the  Dominicans,  or  Black  Friars  whose  «^^b£SL»  -re  permitted  to  erect  houses  in  It, 

Infirmary  Street,  and  the  site  of  the  Royal  Infirmary     The  Black  „!  side  of  the  city, 

and  the  alley  was  long  one  of  the  principal  ̂ ^f^^f  tlie  Black  Friars,  to  which  it  led,  and 

the  breadth  sufficient  to  admit  to  transit  of  a  cart    Of  to  monas^  y  ^  red     It  is  statcl, 

is  still  a  memorial  of  its  existence,  little  .s  known,  as  ̂ J^fted  "mansio  regis,"  the  alleged  site  of  an 

flint  the  monastery  was  founded  in  1230  on  ground  «U l  ■ j Jjg  *  ̂   12g5>  and  tUough  it  was  rebu.lt 
ancient  royal  residence.  The  monastery  is  said  to  have  M^W ,  J  2  b  Carainal  Bagimont,  to  papa! 

in  a  very  limited  style,  the  Provincial  Synod  was  held  in  its  eh  ^  ^^  
rf  ̂   ■ 

nuncio,  when  all  beneficed  ecclesiastics  were  summoned  to  produce  _o.  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  t0 

from  which  was  prepared  the   celebrated   "Bag.monts  Roll      o.  ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  t0  „1C 

the  Popes  for  confirmation  of  their  preferments      In    lo62    W  ^  ̂  ̂   ̂   for  ̂   ̂   but 

citizens  of  Edinburgh  this  monastery  and  its  gardens  to  lou"a  .  cted  iDstitution,  authoring  the 

in  1566,  the  town-council  obtained  an  indemnification  for  »°'  *«  empowering  the  town-council  to  feu 

erection  of  the  edifice  on  to  south  side  of  Trinity  Coll* Chm c .and  *    ̂   ^  bml 

the  grounds  of  the  Black  Friar,     One  of  the  earliest    tiuctm «»  '  $  ■        fa   lW>  amld  grand 

in  lg578,  and  replaced  by  a  modem  edifice  the  ̂ d~^  was  ccupicd  as  such  till  1829,  when  the 
masonic  ceremonial,  by  Sir  William  Forbes,  Bar,  Th  >  *  ^  „£  tUe  institution,  the  cxtens.on 

magnificent  edifice  on  the  Calton  Hill  was  opened  fo.  the  eUuca  ft  ̂   ̂   occu   cd       A 

of  the  New  Town  having  rendered  its  removal  necessary  *«"_£*'  ̂   opposite  the  Black  Fr.ars 

small  alley,  caUed  the  High  School  Wynd,  on  to  south  s.de       the  ̂ J,  ̂ ^  for  n^  of  t 

Wynd,  leading  up  to  Surgeon  Square  and  *^J££j££L*l     The  ground,  of  the  Black 

centuries  and  a  half  the  youth  of  Edinburgh  received  
them  elem        y 

a  ««.-    ,uaad.uooalu.
BcnPuoa  record.  U»  0-u*

.^ 1    '   .EOEa  H.SC  CHMSIO   Et  Em  M61«   SACWBL N .    C1VB3   EWN'BCROEa.   U.H0 

Of  the  sieepla  V>j  fire  in  1844. 
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,   ,      ...      „  ,      •„„  nf  ,i,e  citv  walls  after  the   fetal   battle  of  Floddcn  i„ 

IW  Monastery  were  included  within  the  extension of  rt e  c,y  ^^  rf  ̂   ̂   ^ 

1513,  and  a  part  of  those  walls  s
t.ll  exists  behind   the  Royal  lnnim

ary, 

Pleasance.  ,  Mst01.;cai   incidents,  particularly   the  celebrated  riot 

The  Black    Friars'   Wyn d   ..   co meet  d   in*  s^  et  g  ;,   ̂   ̂   rf 
which  occurred  in  1520  on  the  High  St  eet,  andtaowB  »  ^   ̂    ̂    ̂ .^   h  ̂  

James  V.,    when    most   outrageous   disorder^   conflicts,  ^  ^  ̂   rf  ̂   ̂   rf  ̂ ^ 
occasioned  by  the  auimos.ty  and  rivalry  of  the  nob  l.tj .  Hamilton,  were  the  chief  opponents.    The 
and  the  Earl  of  Arran,  as  in  the  same  position  to  the  no  he  .^  &  m 

Kegent  Duke  of  Albany  was  so  enraged  at  the  conduct •J*?^^  t0  be  elected  Provos,  The 

strictly  prohibiting  any  gentleman  of  the  ™me  "'^J  m  account  0f  the  Hamiltons  having  killed 
citizens  had  become  completely  alienated 1  from  th ,  t*  rf  TaUng  ̂ ^ 

one  of  the  heads  of  their  Incorporated  »?*££"  ™°  were  als0  at  deadly  feud,  chose  to  disturb 
of  the  disorders,  the  Earl  of  Rothes  and  Lord  Lind ay,  who  i  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ^  ̂  
the  city  by  encountering  each  other  on  the  H.gi  ,  ^  e  to  ̂   long.relnemWcd 

Mowers  were  prevented  from  — ng  *  J-«*jJJ-  _  g  _  ̂   rf aft-air  of  "Cleanse  the  Causeway.      In  1520,  Arcti.D  »  inted  in   1517.     A  Parliament 

Angus,  had  been  re-elected   Provost  of  the  city    to   wh  chl w  PI  ^  ̂ .^  j^, 

J  to  be  held  hi  April  that  year  to  reconcile  the  c  ntendmg  ̂   ?       rf  ̂   fa  ̂  

but  the  Hamiltons  announced  that  they  could  not  ̂ ""^  Douglas  voluntarily  to  resign,  and 
magistrate  was  a  member  of  the  Douglas  family      Tin,  P™  '    ̂   °tei  t0  the  civic  chair.     At 

Robert    Logan   of   CoatBeld,  who   was   considere  da  n eut 1  P* °-    ™ P  ^  ̂   raost 

the  time   of  the   assembling  of  the   Parliament    Archb.shoP   JamesJ Be£  •  accompanied    by  an  aiwd 

influential  noblemen  and  gentlemen  of  te  weatern  connt^, ££jZ  Black  EW  Wynd,  and  it  «. 

force.  The  Arran  faction  met  in  the  Archbishops  *"*££££  prison.  Thi3  would  have  been  an 

proposed  by  that  prelate  to   seize  the  Earl  of  Angus .and   tl  ^  mianimously  sanctioned,  and 

exploit  of  some  difficulty,  as  Angus  had  many  ̂ ^^"^ecmde  any  assistance  from  his  retainer, 
it  was  resolved  to  close  the  gates  on  the  following  monung,  and  p.ecl^  ̂   ̂  ̂   rf  ̂   ̂   of 

The  Earl  was  then  in  his  own  re*dence  «■*•» ~J  Dunkeld,  to  remonstrate  with  Archbishop  Beaton, 
his  opponents.     He  sent  his  uncle  Gawin  Douglas,  B.shop  ot  Uunk  mcanwhile  he  put  on  his  armour, 

and  to'  caution  Arran  and  his  friends  not  to  «f  ̂ ^  ;  ^  ̂  Netllcl..Bow  gate,  and  causing 
summoned  his  spearmen,  and  marshaled  them  in  the  ***££Lbm  as  he  could  procure.  He  was 

the  entrances  to  the  alleys  to  be  barricaded  will  cad* J-*"™^  ̂   numbers  of  them  espoused 

so  popular  that  the  citizens  handed  weapons  to  Ins  frl towet.  ̂ ^  '  mi   found  Archbishop  Beaton, 
his  quarrel.    The  Bishop  of  Dunkeld  proceeded  to  the  B  a       F i  ars       y  ^^      ̂   ̂   ̂  

who  had   arrayed  himself  in   armour  under  his  ecck^Uo  1  di    ̂   by  w  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂  

reasoned  with  the  Archbishop,  who  solemnly  declared  «£"«£  JJd.  induced  the  Bishop  to  exclaiui- 
tiine  striking  his  breast  so  violently  that  the  ennceakd «  ™H  the  Earl  of  Angus,  and  intaaed 

■My  Lord,  methinks  your  consc.ence  clatters  The   Bishop   letu ne  ^     ̂   ̂   ̂  

hii.i  that  he  found  the  parties  in  the  Archbishops  ~*~~J*^j£*i  ",  the  street.  The 
of  accommodation  was  unavailing;  but  the  Ear.  -  »  F»- ™  ̂ ncLL  of  the  affray,  violently 

Hamiltons,  led   by  Sir  James  Hamdton   who  was  killed  a,  the ery  com„  ^  .^  with 

issued  from  the  Black  Friars'  Wynd,  and  a  most  alarmmg  tuimo.l  ensued^     i  ion     The  Hanultous 

Jctators,  and  the  shouts,  yells,  and  execrations  of ;  the  «^J^^^fofa  no  resistance, 

were  at  length  driven  by  Angus  down  the  alley    in  winch  ir   n   is  narro    
ness        y  ^  rf  „„. 

Ai-ran  and  a  relation  fought  theh-  passage
   through   the   assault    and  fled  ..  to  a 

 lane 

1""     At  the  foot  of  it   they  found  a  collier",  horse,  which   they  mou
nted    and     ode  t.uo  ^  ̂  

f  the  North  Loch,   no   one   pursuing   them,  and   escaping   "J^0""^    ̂ ^Iton,  who  had  taken 

About  seventy  of  the  HamUtons  were  killed  in  tins  fatal  
street  skirmish.      Archws    i  «fc. 

£C  rradjoining  church  of  the  Black  Friars   »«-■>"£  J ̂  "^ ̂ 1^/ himself  safe 
interference  of  the  Bishop  of  Dunkeld.      

He  was  allowed  to  leave  the  city,  and 

until  he  reached  Linlithgow.  .  .  „  Mary.      The  last  tune 

This  once  rubious   alley  is  interesting   as 
  connected  with   .  reminiscence  oi   Quee

n  V 
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the  nigiit  o«  ««»  —  ,    F  •      »  Wvnd,  cross  112  the  ̂ owgate,  ami  p«w»»»e  — 

Canongate,  High   Street  and  Black  l^WJ  ,  S  .  few  fcnv.llc  attenda„t8,  and  lighted  torches  were 
the  present  Infirmary  Street      The <*<£»  ^  .„  the  depositions  by  the  wretched  perpetrators  o 
carried  before  her  .n  the  alley.    1h.    ■  ««  J  ,af  t,,at  the  appearance  of 

*  -*  t.  «,  'r:  r~ atW ̂ 'L  2  in  J  dark  winter  night,  attracted  little  or  no 
 not.ce 

7%^Z  *  -  -^  -  of  the  131a.  W  Wynd  *  «f  ̂ — ttT  K 

action  ft.  George  ̂   -^  * »  '  ̂   of  Darnlcy,  who  a,so  peculated  it  OB  the 
pa^uhr  name  in  the  time  of  Queer Ma>^-  Ici,k.ol,Field  house,  speak  of  it  as  a  "  doss  henea  h  the 
Lht  she  passed  np  the  «Er,ar  Wynd      from  tt.  w.  magistrate,  ol  Edmburgh 

Friar  Wynd."     George  Todrig,  who  w»  ̂ ^ jj™    ̂   of  the   alley,  which  is  mentioned  more 

,    1592  and  1596.      The  large  tenement  »    he Cowgate   a  rf  g^  g^   a„(l  wa 

;„.;,.ubriy  in  the  subsequent  traditionary j icesrf  J-  **^  q{  ̂   J  ̂  ̂   Balcaiqul„     Deau  0 

S£f  ̂   bT^i^S^  
of  the  conduced  them  

wisely  to  P,nounce  .t  utterly  
unfit 

0!d  Town.  About  the  middle,  on  "^^JLtadbri.  professor  of  botany  in  M 
Earls  of  Selkirk,  and  more  recently  occupied  by  IK.  1M  attcmUng  the  U.gH  School, 

"inal  uncle  of  Sir  Walter Scott,  -•*-£*  °  ̂ JjL—  of  four  storeys,  built  in  107  m 

Near  the  Cowgate  end  is  E! jr^«  °"£  * f^-  Wedderbnrn,  Esq.,  Advocate,  and  afterward, o. Mta 
the  second  of  which   resided  for  some   time  Alexanuu  ^   to  ̂   bench  a5   Lold 

E  g  h  Bar,  appointed  MhM-d  h ;"£*J£t£  Lord  Loughborough,  and  in  1793  became 

Chef-Justice  of  the  Common  Pleas  in  1,80,  w hen  to  was  e  
^  ̂   ̂   WM  d 

Lord  ChanceUo,     Nearly  opposite  to  V*-*"* Court  •  ^  ̂   ̂   u5ed  as  w0  ksh  p3 

from  the  Canongate,  and  the  buildings  ***£?*  a  g  7eteps,  and  above  the  door  are  mscnW 

On  the  north  side  is  a  once  imposing  mansion,  entered .*J         »  
^  .^  was  d  befoie 

U,e  initial  letters  C.  B.  II.,  god  save  the  jM  w *  *c  date 1 
 ^  ̂   as  h,s  0«ce 

the  Union  by  the  Master  of  the  Mint,  and  was  \'^  OT** J*^  centmT  by  Eleanor  Dowager  Countess 

ZSUJm  at  one  time  occupied  about  *"^*£Xfc  ̂ celebrated  D,  Wnfiam Cute, 

of  Stair,  widow  of  the  soldier  and  statesman  Job        cond  ̂   ^^  ^  ̂   ,„  k1ucU  all  h, 

one  of  the  most  accomplished  
physicians  who      ei  appeared 

family  were  born,  and  he  died  in  it  in  February       90  ^  ̂   ̂   of  the  E  ,1s  o 

Hyudibrd's  Close,  the  alley  below  the  J*-**,^^  in  1817.     The  second  storey  of  Itafc* 

Hvndford-a  peerage  extinct  since  the  death  of  Andrew  su  
town  ̂ ^  of  &     ̂   lHl.  „ 

!    y  1  this  afteyX  windows  of  wUch  look   in  o   J-jaj**  educated  his  second  daughter     ane 
  »   <■ 

Maxwell,  Bart,  of  Monreith  in  Wigtonslnre,  and  m .« -»    h  ^  anJ  ̂   Duk      f  o    d     , 

married  Alexander  fourth  Duke  of  Gordon    and  was  the  » 
 fte  j^y  oi  Co.-  ■  , 

Lord  Alexander  Gordon,  the  Duchesses  of  B. d-H-J ̂MjJ-  ̂   ^  Wy  Maxwelh  «1        ■ 

and  Lady  Madeline  Sinclair,  afterwards  Palmer.      Su  W dha  ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^       ,     e  dc.t      a 

a  daughter  of  Blair  of  Blair,  and  had  three ,  sons  -4*23  Qnche9a  0f  Gordon;  and  W^***** 

John  Fordyce,  Esq.,  of  Ay.on;  the  second  becaine  ri^el  b-     ̂   
^  ̂   h      ,    „ 

married  Sir  Thomas  Wallace,  Bart,  of  Craigie       Ih«e  ^  Fountaln  WeU,  on  the  opp 

if  it  be  true  that  Miss  Eglantine  was  often  sent  to  the   pu W  
rf  Gordon  wa9  occaslonaUy 

side  of  the  street,  with  the  tea
-kettle  for  water,  and  the 

.    ,.v.ur„„  bjWm.m  Steven,  WB
.  M»  «**-* 

•  ̂ .aece  Her,..*  
«..  -^-*  «— 

 ^  "'m  "  tdlUlU,e'" 
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T-.  i     x-        ofviir^n-  flip    animal    behind  with  a  stick.1      It  is 

the  back  of  .  pig  in   the   High  S^-J*         ̂     £j  ̂  fc  Mongi„g  „,  , 
stated   .bat  tbe   future   Duchess   and   M.ss  Eglantme  bad •  P~  -         ̂   ̂         d  t0  roam  in  t,,e 

stabler  in  St.  Mary's  Wynd,  and  watched  fte   annuals
  as  they rw  . He  ^^ 

High  Street  during  tbe  day.  Hyndford's  Close  «.  also  J»*-*^!  Ame  Lindsay,  afterwal.ds  Barnard, 
Walter  Seott,  when  a  boy  of  six  or  seven  years o    age    ***** Lady      ̂ J  ̂   ^  ̂   ̂  

tbe  authoress  of  tbe  ballad  "Auld  Robm  Gray  ̂ *™Jft  close  .fectly,  even  to  the  Indian 
written  to  her  nearly  fifty  years  afterwards  "all  he  '^^Tf^  J  the  J^ure  to  hear  Lady 
screen,  with  Harlequin  and  Columbine,  and   the  harps.ebod    <^fj»™  J,,  is  mv[ 
Anne  play  on  it.  I  suppose  the  Close,  onee  too  ***"***££  J  £  sure>  „L  picturesque  to  lament 

resort  for  tbe  lowest  mechanics;   and  so  wears  the  
world ̂ B  M    be  P  1 

the  desolations  of  towers  on  hills  and  bang  hs,  than £. ̂deg ad    .on  of  «Wta
       B  ^  J 

thinking  on   the  simple  and  cosy  retre
ats  where  worth  and  talent,  g 

which  are  now  the  resort  of  misery J^J^^ta    ̂ "xweeddale   Court,  which    is   entered  by   a  narrow Two   alleys   intervene  between   Hyndfouls   Uose    ana  ^.^  rf  fc 

passage  from  the  street  under  the  front  tenement    and   at  .he  SOU
 A  end*  ^  ̂  

Marouises  of  Tweedda.e-at  least  of     ohn  fourth  ̂ 'J*'^  aftenval.ds  ,he  t0K„ 

last  Extraordinary  Lord   of  Session,  who   d.ed  in ̂ December 1J62,  jMu  ̂   ^  ̂ ^ 
mansion  of  the  members  of  that  fanuly.      The  house  ,s .extern 

ne,  .  ^^ 

apartments.  It  was  evidently  erected  shortly  after  the  "<- '  d  Jj  ~  £  c  te.  Tweeddale 

the  then  fine  garden  behind,  which  was  entered  by  an  «*•*££*  f "  Chouse,  and  a  printing  and 
House  has  been  successively  a  bank,  a  <f^  f^  ̂ ^l^Z-V,  *  most  atrocious  murder 

publishing  establishment.  While  occupied  by  the  Bnfsh  ̂   *^^P™Vnoon  of  Thursday  the 

was  perpetrated  in  the  passage  leading  to  the  Court  from  the ̂      t    at ̂ five  ̂
  ̂ ^ 

13th  of  November,  1806.    The  porter  or  messenger  o    the  Bank  had  wolke 
 ^  ^  ̂  

,arge  and  smaU  notes  of  various  ba.ks  to  the  amount of  «9  2^    audi.  ^  ̂   ^ 

passage  towards  the  Bank,  when  a  person   stahoned  in  the  dark  ■*«?  d   the  house  of  every 

Led  the  bag,  and  fled  with  its  contents.      Though  a  r
eward  of 600  guineas ̂   was  o  ,  y^ 

snspected  person  searched,  parties   sent  to  watch  t -    eadmg  ̂ Jjj*,^  who  was  , 
apprehended,  the   murderer   escaped,   and  is  to   this  day   unknot  „     accused  01.  suspected.      His 

/ears  afterwards  tried  and  sentenced  to  death
  for  another  crime,  was  g £*£«» 

capital  punishment  was  remitted,  and  he  died  in  the  cit y  pr .so
n  on_ h C  Hon  y  ̂  

The  alley  east  of  Tweeddale  Court,  which  term.na
tes  thos    on  the  south  bJ  = 

by  the  ludicrous  designation  of  the  World's  End  Close. 
    Those  o .4.  M*    "  ^ 

sLet  present  nothing  peculiarly  interesting.     The  only  tenem
ent  of  In  tonca    unpor  ^  ̂   ̂  

hastening  to  complete  decay,  of  John  Knox  at  tbe  Fountn.n  Well  and  c    ne.  o fte ̂   b    Geovge 

oldest  sLe  building  in  tbe  locality,  as  it  is  known  to  have  been  i
nh  b,  ed  Wore  Jta  Koto  ̂ ^  rf 

Durie,  Abbot  of  Dunfermline.      Knox  was  lodged  in  it  by te  -ff-"*^ wLTrdS  at  their  expense, 

Edinburgh  in  1560  under  the  new  system,  and  in  October  1561  some  rfto*»  "^  ̂   ̂   of  the 

to  "make  ane  warme  studye  of  dailes  to  th
e  minister  Johne   Knox  within  h.s  house 

'"The  High  Street  has  been  tbe  scene  of  many  encounters  and 
 riots  in  former  times.     The  affa «  o      ̂   ̂ 

the  Causewly"  has   already  been  noticed.      This  was   succeeded  by  
the  murd e     tf  Mad  ^  ̂   rf 

ancestor  of  the  now  extinct  Lords  of  Kirkcudbright,  which  was  P^^dS^S.  -ere  apparently  -oo 

July,  1526,  by  his  neighbour,  Douglas  of  Drumlanr.g  and  Gordon  of  j^^™  Novcmbel,  1567,  the 

powerful   to  be  brought  to  account  for   .be   crime.      
On   the   afternoon   of  the  Mth  ot  

^ 

Lrds  of  Airtb  andVemyss  with  their  
followers  had  a  bloody  sk.rm.sh    m  w 

 numbers 

this  riot  elicited  a  proclamation  on  the  27th,  forbidding  any  to  carry  «£*tjj  «  ̂   on  the  19th  o 

and  soldiers.-    The  Earl  of  Montrose  fought  a  combat  with  S.r  James 
 Sanitads  a^  the  ^^  ]ai 

January,    1593,  to   avenge   the   death   of   his   
 consul    John   Graham,    who   w.th 

,  mi.  of  Edintaf6h,  b,  R.  Ch.mbere.  vol  I  pp.  .O,  M.   
   1       '  ̂ a,  it  la  ..id,  onen  adtoaaed  «.  rcop.e

  r.oa 
•  Scou  M.6a2tae  te  1806,  p.  685.    In  the  0«nUom.D'a  MaSa„ne      ho>»a^^  ̂   ̂ tlie  sum  is  4280/. 
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ki„ed  at  the  foot  of  Leith  Wynd  o
n  the   14*  February,   1593..    Four  o

f  the  Earl'a  followers  were 

S  «  *iSt°C0C;tr  High   Street  was  the  scene  of  a  deadly  rencontre
  on  the   17th  of  Jane    1605,  between 

This  part  of  the  il.gi  ^   ̂ ^   ̂    ̂ ^  rf   pittaIr0Wj  whose   slster    or    relative 

David  Lindsay,    younge     o  ^  fa  ̂   ^.^  w, ̂   apparentiy  the 

tUe  former  had  mttned.     «•  ££  £    a=d  ̂   a„thorities  were  cvldently  unable  to  repress 

he,ds  of  the   respect,-  , - c  onePauthorlty,=   c„Dtinned  from  nine  in  the  even  ng  t,U  eleven;  b« 
th,  combat.     The  fight,  ac  o,dl  g  ^  ̂  ̂   ̂   fa  ̂ .^  ̂   ^  separat   , , 

;t  U  also  stated  that  it  '^  ̂   suffocate(1  h  thc  crowd,  and  many  on  both  sides  were  wounded. 

0»<^""iJi,«li  to  appear  before  the  Privy  Council  on  the  follow,,,,  day, 

The  two  princpal  "££££££  Castle,  fl.om'  wUich  the  elder  Wishart  of  Pittarrow  and  Ins  son 
md  .hey  were  commuted  k >™*  of  Edzell  to  Dnnbarton.  This  quarrel  was  prehmmary  to  another 
were  ordered  to  Blackness,   and   »V«  ded  wilh  falal  consetlucnccs    to    Sir 

J  in  the  High   Street ̂ on   the   5.   ̂ «fcj«£**     ̂   ̂   ^  ̂  
;iesander  Lindsay   first  LodSpn-S  ^      ̂    ̂ ^   ̂    ̂   ^     ̂  the  title  of   Lord  Edzclh  the    ath «  ̂   the  Dukes  and  Marquhee  of  Quecnsberry, 

Spynie  and  Sir   James  Douglas  -^*  ^  t0  both   the  combatants,  he   ran   ,„  between 

2^  iaratlC^ 
 fleers,  and  attemp

t  a  reconciliation,  when  he 
 received  several  wounds, 

Iftdiich  he  died  on  the  16th  of  July.  Pa,.khead    styled  Lord  Carlyle  of  Torthorwald  in 

°ft  4.  14th  of  July,  1608,  Sir  James  Doug* ̂ ^J**  Carlyle,  who  died  before  his  father 

right  of  his  wife  Eli-beth  only  child  "  ̂ f^  distance  below  the  Cross,  by  Captain  Wi.,ia„, 

Michael  fourth  Lord,  was  killed   on   the   High   Stteet,  a  si,  ^    ̂     Jume| 

»  the  nephew   of    that    '^^^TSi^'  *  ̂   "f  ̂   ̂h" Dou-las  himself   had    murdered   for   his   concern   »         °   °  ,     morni        and  ran  bun  through 

Sart  met  Sir  James  ̂ ^J^J1^  street  at  that  early  hour,  the  murderer 
the  body,  which  caused  instant  death.  *£/£*>  Chapel-Royal  of  Ho.yrood,  where  a  flat  tombstone 

escaped.     Doughis  of  Torthorwald  was  mtemd  mU  P        ̂   ̂   ^  ̂  

with  »  inscription,  between  the   run,     of  two pUars  ,  ^    ̂     ̂     ̂     ̂ ^ 

The   High    Street   was   terminated  on   th eas by  ^^  ̂   ̂ j,,    ft  w        edlfice 

beautiful  gate  erected   in    1606,  a  short  *^£- *  »  <£  clock.      In   1650,  when  Cromwe.Ps   army 
of  two  storeys,  surmounted  by   a  spire    on  which  ™M  ^^  on  ̂   Port>    some  ornamental 

WM  in  the  vicinity  of   the  city    several  ̂ *™*      street  of  St.  Mary's  Wynd  were  demoted, 

decorations  were  removed,  and  all  the  houses  m  the ̂   adjoin,  J  ̂   ^  on  ^      B 

to  prevent   the    English    obtaining    any  shelter.      In  Feta      y         ̂ .^    ^   ̂      ,        Sllt        at 

weil    destroyed    by    order    of    the    Comm—s   of    the    L  ^  ̂   ̂   rf  ̂       d 

Dalkeith.      After  the  celebrated  Porteous  Mob  m  1  36    a  P  ̂    ̂   ^employed  » 

among  other  marks   of  displeasure,  th e  demo  *on  of    th      g     .  ^  ̂       ̂         ̂    wltl    * 

the  House  of  Commons  to  defeat  the  bill,   and  the  gat    w 
 ^^  Ra  glvcs  „ 

tower  and  spire,   was   removed  in   1764,   and  "*£*£  port  t0  the  ingl,ss  of  those  whose  carou     s 

amusing  account  of  the   obstruction   caused  by  ̂ ^\»  ̂    lavge    gato   and    the  wicket  for  fc* 

in  t„e°Ca„ongate   detained   them  till   after  the  ̂ Jfcfg^  t0  bribe   into  submission,  or  return  to 

passengers,  and   their  altercations   with
  the  keepei,  .horn        y 

the  scene  of  then-  nocturnal  carousals. 

TRINITY  COLLEGE
  CHURCH,  TR.NI

TY  HOSPITAL,  AN
D  V.dNITY. 

,     „    Giles's  Church 
 is  the  collegiate  chur

ch 
Tim  ecclesiastical   edifice   in   Edinburgh  next  in   antap

nty  te8t        ̂   ̂   ̂   at  ̂   foot  or  „„,„ 

of  the  Holy  Trinity,  locally 
 designated  the  "College   «* 

3  SirJnmesBftlfom-sAnnalesof  Scoila..
^,  v..l.  u.  p.  '• 
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end  of  Leith  Wy.ul,  immediately  under  the  rocky  precipices  of  the  
Calton  Hill,  and  founded  by  Mary  of 

Gueldres,  Queen  of  James  II.,  in  1462,  for  a  provost,  eight  pr
ebendaries,  and  two  singing-  boys.  The 

structure  is  one  of  the  best  Gothic  order,  though  it  was  never  finished
,  and  consists  of  only  the  choir  and 

transepts  On  one  of  the  buttresses  the  arms  of  Gueldres  are  
displayed  as  quartered  with  those  of 

Sootland!  The  original  entrance,  which  displays  fine  masonry  in  the
  decorations,  is  by  an  elegant  door, 

under  a  stately  archway  on  the  south  side,  into  the  choir,  lighted  f
rom  the  east  by  three  high  lancet 

windows.      The  clere  windows  are  supported  by  flying  buttresses
. 

The  royal  foundress  in  her  charter  expressly  states  that  she  designe
d  the  ed.fice  for  the  praise  and  honour 

of  the  Holy  Trinity,  of  the  ever  blessed  and  glorious  Virgin  Mary
,  of  St.  Ninian  the  Confessor,  of  all  the 

saints  and  elect  of  God,"  and  a  variety  of  other  pious  enumerations,  wit
h  the  consent  of  her  consort  James  II., 

who  had  been  slain  at  Roxburgh  Castle.'  The  deed  sets  forth  
the  duties  of  the  provost,  prebendaries,  and 

singing-boys,  with  great  minuteness,  evincing  the  attention  then  
bestowed  on  ̂ formalities  of  divine  service.* 

As  the  ecclesiastics  were  to  be  connected  with  the  adjoining  Trinity  Hospital,
  also  originated  by  Mary  of  Gueldres, 

the  constitutions  have  a  special  reference  to  that  endowment.'  To  provid
e  funds,  a  religious  house  on  Soltra  Hill, 

founded  by  Malcolm  IV.  in  1164,  and  the  superiority  of  most  of  the
  barony  of  Soltra,  in  the  now  united 

parishes  of  Fala  and  Soltra,  were  annexed. 

Mary  of  Gueldres  died  on  the  16th  of  November,  1463,  in  the  flower  o
f  her  age,  with  a  splendid  character 

for  prudence  and  abilities,  and  was  interred  in  an  aisle  on  the  north  si
de  of  the  church.  For  nearly  one 

hundred  years  the  ceremonials  enjoined  in  the  deed  of  foundation  were  du
ly  performed  by  the  prebendaries. 

Sir  Edward  Bonkle  was  the  first  provost,  and  the  members  of  the  chapter
  continued  to  derive  their  revenues 

from  the  Soltra  Hills,  and  places  enumerated  in  the  city  of  Edinburgh,  town 
 of  Leith,  and  in  the  counties  of 

Edinburgh,  Linlithgow,  Peebles,  Haddington,  Berwick,  and  Fife.  In  1
559,  at  the  outbreak  of  the  Reformation, 

a  band  of  zealots  arrived  in  Edinburgh  from  Stirling,  and  finding  that  the  c
ivic  authorities  had  anticipated  them 

in  securing  the  valuable  property  of  the  churches  and  religious  houses,
  they  plundered  the  houses  of  the 

prebendaries,'  and  destroyed  the  altars  in  Trinity  College  church.  In  1567
,  after  the  deposition  of  Queen 

Mary,  the  Regent  Moray  assigned  the  church,  and  all  the  property  conne
cted  with  it,  to  Sir  Simon  Preston 

of  Craicmiillar,  Provost  of  Edinburgh.5  The  revenue  then  amounted  to  the  an
nual  sum  of  362/.  Scots.  Sir 

Simon  conferred  the  edifice  on  the  magistrates  and  town-council,  and  the  loc
ality  of  the  fabric  was  long 

designated  the  "north-east  parish  of  Edinburgh"  both  in  Episcopal  and  Presbyteri
an  times.  It  appears,  however, 

^notwithstanding  Sir  Simon  Preston's  gift,  the  provost  of  the  church  had  a 
 claim  on  the  revenues,  and  the 

town-council  had  to  arrange  the  matter  by  consenting  to  pay  him  three  hundr
ed  merks,  and  an  annuity  ot 

160/.  Scots.  This  agreement  was  effected  in  1585,  when  Robert  Pont  was  pr
ovost;6  and  by  a  confirmatory 

charter  of  James  VI.,  in  December  1587,  the  magistrates  restored  the 
 Trinity  Hospital,  which  originally 

belonged  to  the  foundation,  and  is  mentioned  in  the  altered  regulations  aft
er  the  Reformation,  as  in  a  ruinous 

state.7 

1  James  II.  was  killed  at  the  siege  of  Roxburgh  Castle  in  1460. 
a  The  whole  is  detailed  in  the  long  document  presented  to  Bishop 

Kennedy  of  St.  Andrews,  and  confirmed  by  him  at  St.  Andrews,  1st 

April,  1402,  in  the  twenty-fifth  year  of  his  consecration.— MaiUand's 
History  of  Edinburgh,  folio,  pp.  207-210. 

3  The  following  curious  clause  has  an  evident  allusion  to  the 

morals  of  the  ecclesiastics  of  that  age  ;—"  If  any  of  the  said  preben- 
daries shall  keep  a  concubine  or  fire-maker,  and  shall  not  dismiss  her 

after  being  thrice  admonished  by  the  provost,  his  prebend  shall  be 

adjudged  vacant,  and  conferred  on  another,  by  consent  of  the  ordinary, 

as  aforesaid."  The  prebendaries,  after  reading  mass,  were  to  repair 
to  the  tomb  of  the  foundress  with  hyssop,  and  there  chant  the  prayer 

De  prnfundis,  with  that  of  the  faithful,  and  make  an  exhortation  to 
excite  the  people  to  obedience.  Matins  were  ordered  to  begin  at  five 
in  the  morning  from  Whitsunday  to  the  festival  of  St.  Michael,  and 

during  the  remainder  of  the  year  at  six  in  the  morning.  At  the  con- 
clusion of  matins  the  weekly  mass  was  to  be  celebrated  at  the  altar  of 

the  Blessed  Virgin  according  to  the  table  for  worship,  and  mass  was 
to  be  said  weekly  in  the  chapel  of  the  Hospital,  for  the  benefit  of  the 
infirm  poor  therein,  at  nine  in  the  morning.  The  royal  foundress  also 
enjoined  that  the  provost  and  prebendaries  were,  during  their  lifetime, 

to  observe  an  anniversary  for  James  II.  her  husband ;  and  after  her 

own  demise,  on  the  days  of  her  and  the  king's  obits,  they  were  to
  sing 

and  celebrate  his  and  her  anniversaries  in  all  time  coming
  for  their 

ancestors,  children,  and  successors,  as  also  the  obit  of  the  B
ishop  "I 

St.  Andrews  after  liis  decease. 

*  This  is  stated  on  the  authority  of  the  celebrated  John  L
esley, 

Bishop  of  Ross  (De  Rebus  Gestis  Scotornm,  4to.  Rome,  1
588,  pp.  508, 

509).  His  words  are  — "  Denique  Trinitatis  Sanctro  Collegium,  nc 

Pnebendariorum  tedificia  ultimo  dejiciunt,  ne  qua  poss
it  bonis  pusquo 

viris  spes  melioris  rerum  successus  aliquondo  effulgere." 

*  « It  would  rather  seem  thnt  the  giant  had  been  given  
to  .ir 

Simon  qua  Provost."— Correspondent  of  Edinburgh  E
vening  Couran  , 24th  August,  1844. 

6  Edinburgh  Evening  Courant,  24th  August,  1844 

i  The  following   articles  are  enumerated  as  the  property  o 

«  Kirk-Session"  of  Trinity  College  parish  :-l.  A  silver  font  and  
ew    , 

gifted  in  1033  by  John  Trotter.     2.  Four  large  silver  cups  orbow     ̂
 

stalks  two  large  silver  plates  or  basins,  and  two  large  silver 
■  flng  ̂  

stoups,  presented  by  some  "honest  indwellers"  in  1032,         .         • 

and  1608.     The  inscriptions  on  the  cups  and  flagons  are  
r    - 

from  the  New  Testament,  and  the  names  of  the  donors. 
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,    .      ovost  of  Trinity  College  church  was  R
ohert  Pont,  already  mentioned,  who  contmed 

 to  mono- 

ThC    r  •/  ,  e  ineuLben ey  of  St.  Cuthber*  church  and  the  offi
ce  of  a  judge  in  the  Court  of  Session.     He 

p„,!se  with  .t  the  «»»  Leonard.s  Co)1       m  the  Univereity  0f  St.  Andrew.,  where 

was  born  »  Cuhoss  .»  »J^  ""  and  „,  ,  he  „  noticod  as  un  "elder"  in  the  kirk-sessioi,  records 

he  early  fed  h.m elf  *»  ̂"JJ0"       ̂   J    in  the  polmical  disc„ssions  of  the  age,  especial  y  m  the 

of  that  city  m   1559.      ™£i**«ml~l\*  *  *-  «*  —  t0  t,1C  titular  ™^;/""'  th0Ugh  '." 
contests  of  James  VI.  w.  h  the  1  »»V  •  '  the  bWl      ;„  of  Caithness,  his  name  was  in 

1587  the  Genera.  Assernbl. ̂   notion J-W^«  for  the  nna.ined   prelacies.      He   died   on   the 
a  subsequent  year  first  on  the  lis    ot   U  o  e  (1,m.tll]  in  wUch  „  momlment  was 

8tll   of  May,  1606,   and  was   interred  wUhm  J  ™  ,  E    liih  ,,,yme, 
erected  to  his  memory,  with  an  epitaph  pa,    y  ̂ J^  ̂   of  Lcith  Wyncl,  opposite  the  church,  but 

The  original  Trinity  Hospital  stood  on  th    ea  ,*•  town.cou„eil  obtained  possession  of  the 

the  fate  of  the  bedesmen  at  the  *******  !jSh*2l  the  houses  of  the  provost  and  prebendaries 
property,  the  hospital  was  so  ruinous  that  ,t  was  demolished  

^  rf  ̂  

CriMT  -*  »f  *  *"*  T"T  Trld::  fifty  S^S  *e  denrolL  of  .he  Hospital 
city,  their  widows  and  unmarried  children  not  «*^J«JjJ       *  the  ̂   and  npwarda  of  o, 

Jl845,  forty  old  persons  of  bo*  sex*  w«» hoarded,  WJ*     ̂   ̂   ̂   ^  ^  ̂   Wync 
bundled  were  out-pensioncrs.    

  The  west 

occupies  a  part  of  its  site.  neM.  an  „,,      callcd  St.  Ninian's  Row,  or 
A  short  distance  north-west  of  the  site  o  ?«»  Castlc>  as  „  was  Callcd,  almost  on 

the  Salt-Backet,  between  Waterloo  Place  -^J^J  the  Register  House.  This  edifice,  whatever 
the  site  of  the  north-west  termination  of  Watei Place  to  .        ̂   ^  ̂   , 

WMe  its  architectural  pretensions  and  W~^f  bvjX  Dingwall,  provost  of  Trinity  College  church  in 

commencement  of  the  new  city-was  bull  or  ̂ ^^jgL  a  L  institution  in  1532.  St.  Man's 

,526,  and  one  of  the  first  fifteen  judges  in  the  Scotch  Supiem  e L  ^     ̂   y^^ 

Chapel,  a  small  edifice  which  has  long  since  ̂ ^^^  He  states  that  opposite  Trinity  College, 

of  jLland  respecting  another  ̂ ^^^2*  elsewhere  describe.-  This  indicates  that  the 
•■towards  the  south,  is  the  Hospita   of  St.  Thomas,  wine  ^  rf  ̂   ^  ̂   h  f 

Hospital  was  in  or  near  the  street  ̂ ■^J^,  f  ,  that  ,ie  bad  previously  placed  the 

*.  storeys  and  attics,  has  the  date  of  "»*'•£*£  ̂ bich  wol  at  the  foot  of  the  Canongatc,  opposite 
Hospital  of  St.  Thomas  a  little  northward  of  the  J*^        ̂   w  te      This  is  at  least  one-tad 
the  former  entrance  to  the  outer  court-yard  of  the  W **  ^^      Tho  csact  slte  of 

of  a  mile  "cast"  from,  instead  of  ""^.^J^jJ^  the  loJa.ity  was  near  the  Girth  Cross  .twas 
„,e  Hospital  of  St.  Thomas  is  not  ascei -tamed    b t  as sum ,  ^  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂   maground  ,t 

probably  en  the  ground  occupied  by  a  once  excellent  and      g^  ^  rf  „iat  tcncmcnt  13  the 

'of  closed  piazzas,  a  short  distance  north  o  ̂   °"  »  H  ̂   of  0ul.  Lady,  founded  in  1479  by 
date  1623.     Mai.land  has  evidently  mistaken    Ins  "nt    °'  '    M    occur,ic3  its  site.      Bishop  Spans 

Thomas  Spens,  Bishop  ef  Aberdeen,  and  the  ta >*™ s  fol  rf  0m.  Lady  scenvs  never  to  have 

died  in  1480,  and  was  interred  in  Trinity  Co  lege  chmch.      11  «d|„  and  it  ,s 

been  established,  on  account  of 
 the  poverty  of  the  endowment, 

•  The  inscription  is  in  Moidands 
 History  of  Edinburgh,  folio, 

pp.  i7*,  no. 
'  Histon  ..l' Edinburgh,  folio,  r-21-. 

3  This  tenement,  which  is  of  hewn  sto
ne  in  front,  mnst  h«e  been r™   .,,1  oinrsv  is  convenea 

expe*ent  that  ane.aoo,  he j--*-  JjJ*  ̂   -J^ te««^to«tol^C^^^J1.lJiJlll.  24.  To  big  up 

Halkerston's  Wynd,  als  weill  fo     he  li  g  s  ^  ̂  

with  dry  stanes  the  new  made  "ttrt  ttejn       ̂ ^^  ̂  3  This  tenement,  which  is  ot  newn  siouC  i-  »--  n„„vpr,Pd      c\pences  thairo£f  shall  be  auo«eu. 

considered  rather  elegant  in  its  time.    The  ground  storey  ««onverted  P  ^^  ̂   ̂   Tninty  CoUego  Kuk  I  ̂   ̂  

into  workshops,  and  the  upper  storey  is  occupied  by  very  poo    peo^e.  
nt  ̂   ̂   door  be  opynit  in  tte^ 

This  upper  storey  is  entered  by  an  outside  3tair  from  the ̂ Btree^d      ̂   oU        that  me  passage  may  ; c  bad    1-  Axo 

the  door  is  in  the  centre.     On  the  top  of  a  window,  on  «- «J«  ̂.      mone9  „  the  said  CoUege.^"  May^O    10^  G  ̂   ̂ ^ 
door,  are  the  date  1019,  and  the  inscription-"  god  bi.is  tbi »  ̂   ̂ .  ^^^  the  Council .  «Mb«J°  ut  0f  any 

and  above  the  window,  on  the  other  side,  are  carved  roses  and  tholes  «*    ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   rf         College  Kuk,^    P ̂  

in  x^de  outline,  and  a  castellated  edifice,  which  is  part  of  the  a  ms  o  ^  ̂   ̂   Councd  dispone,  to  rf  ̂  

the  city  of  Edinburgh.     Adjoining  is  a  tenement  of  three  ̂ o    y  ^  ̂   piec0  of  waste  gi-ound  at  th    £*  t  ̂  ̂  

erected  on  the  walls  of  what  is  evidently  a  remnant  of  a  former  ancien        P  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂   ̂   cheek  oftte  yett«^    ̂ ^       u 

of  Halkerston's  Wynd
."— EdinbuiD 

Btruoture. 
structure.  »•.,«,  0f      of  Halkerst 

*  In  the  Records  of  the  City  of  Edinhnrgh  are  some  nojeee  ̂   |  ̂  ̂   ̂  
Trinity  College  Chuich   and  Hospital.     "Nov.   14.    10O'.        . 

Q 
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114  Tl -formation    into  a  work-house,  the   civic    authorities 

/.-mvprted  by  the  magistrates   at  the  1  e  01  Town-Council  engaged  some 

bcstovnng  on       tte  t  ^  .„  ̂   inam.faetmc  of  c„  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^ 

"""  "°7  SSwTto-tai  the   experiment  was  ̂ ^ZZ  of  Cromwell*  sick  soldiers  were 

quarter      in     a  ded  0f  his  army.2  Andrew's  Port,  which  is  mentioned  in  a 

,      .  i  •'  utfA'     On  the  west  side  of  Leitli   wyna  i  f  the    Scottls]l    pari1;l. 

Holvrood   as   supcriois,   the
   nw0 

leh  flri.  once  densely  po
pnlated  locality  is  known. 

THE  COWGATE  AND
  GRASSMARKET. 

»     „•'  of   Edinburgh,  an
d   tlic  very 

courts  of  low,  and  the  sooth  ««U  verges  on  «»
»**£    l„  (He 

,  toot-s  History  of  EdinhorCh,  to.  pp.  MM*  ^^  ̂   remcmher  the  Bock  »  --'ho     ̂   rf ^ 

.  Nicoll's  Di».y,  Printed  ter  the  B«a-  Cu».  »  »  ck.arell  „  tbc  workmen  a   rodent o •«••  ̂   ̂  g 

.  Pitcairn-s  Criminal  Tnata,  vol. ,.  MlF  »ol-  ^  ̂   ]m  „„„  „        la,a  ̂   A hoot        ̂   bJ       „ 

05S—  -S^e^h^Uroe  nt.os  held  that      ̂   TSt^  jSSj -»£« 

^Cordon  o(„de^^ 
JKMkM  Plato,"  in  his  Birds  Eye  View,  104,      It  m  state  ^  found  ft  of  BlJ^       relB(lill.. 
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,  i  ,„,\  advance  to  Edinburgh,  the  cit
y  wall  was  extended  so  far 

—  Sc0tf "  IS  a  considerable  portion  of  the  grounds  of  Hig.niggs the  Cowgate,  U.ass  _      .^   is  erected.  the  garacn  of 

on   the   south   as  to  include 

" tl,c  p'-°pei-'y.ot' Sir  Jam;s 

Lawson,  -  I;"1''      ,:'!,„. !  lard,  the  Cowgate  Port  and  the  Pleaeance,  nowoccuped  by  strce  »,  and  by 
||.cod.  and  the  fib- ^  ^   ̂   rf  ̂   fc  ̂   ̂   0,   ̂   c,       h        , 

the  Universuy,  the  Boy al ̂   J   nsUlcraUc*portio„  of  this  woll,  or  a  wall  of  a  subsequent  erec, on    ex.sU 
nl0„as,cry  ol  the  Black  Fnars  *     ̂   rf  ̂   We,t  port)  in  tllc  Bteep  alley  called  .he  V  ennel 

Mc;;;i!:! s^*/iS** ^^
 «"-*■ ami bci,iml *• Royal Infirn",ry  g 

g^to  the  Pkasance       .  d|rectl      Wltll   ̂     Grassmarkct,.   and   including  that  locality  and  the  West 
The  Cowgate    communicates    cmecuy  a   ̂   ̂   ea3t  cnd)  close 

Pol,    ,he  extent  of    the  line  o,    street   is    *-^*  -55  «  *°  -   °f  ta  "•   -   *T? 
t0  tbe  foot  of  St.   Mary's  Wynd           *£~  ^  5chools    of   George  HM*  Hospital 
edifice,  resting  on  pM.  and  a, **  «• ted  ^  ̂                  fc  COM;der8u    altered  by 

Like  other   localit.es  in     be    old   my     be   a, pc  ^               ̂    ̂     ̂   ̂   ^     ,       gene,,, 

It; J^ludts80:;   ;i:eX
rprcvaU°  in  a  street    ,ng    t

he    abode    of   noblemen,  ,.dges,  and
 

genteel  families.  ,  ftt   thc   foot    0f    South    Gray's    Close,   between 

g    Close  to  the  Mint and  forming      e  W ;     ^     -t    ̂     ̂   ^  rf 
that    alley   and    Todrig's   Wynd,    is    the    large    sub  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  sU.uctm,,   „ 

Henot,  and  intended  by  him  for  Ins  Hospi ul. .  J^  ̂   r  ̂ ^  T0  ME,  0  G0P,  1674.»  A  large  square 

from  the  Cowgate,  and  above  the  door  the ^Z^  ̂   want  of  windows  in  which  imparts  a  heavy 

tower  of  substantial  ashlar  work  P^"J^  ̂ ^  person8  0f  distinction  in  their  suite,  *  ho  cons,  cd 

appearance.  In  May,  1590,  the  Danish  *f^j£°a  J  COMort  of  James  VI.,  were  entertained  at  the 
o?  about  two  hundred  and  twenty  persons,  * ̂ *«™J  ̂  ̂   m  inwhich  the  banquets  held  Tins 

expense  of  the  city  in  this  tenement      On  t . e  6 ̂        orey  "  .         ̂ .^  ^  ̂   cd       k 

3  was  the  council-room  of  *^^^JL  Btftir,  were  formerly  the  residences   of  the   subor- 

ceiling.    The  upper  storeys,  which  
are  gained  by  a 

dinate°  officers  of  that  establishment  Causeway,"  appears  to  have  resided 

Bishop  Gawin  Douglas,  at  the  time  of  the  f*j£«^      The   cornor    tenement    at    the    loot   0     the 

in   an   alley    in    the    vicinity    now    designated    R.^™J^^ 

Blachfriar/  Wynd  is  already  mentioned  as  — mg  a rret djn  ^  ̂   ,     Jul 

Beaton,  uncle  and  predecessor    of  the   celebrated   CauU B^ a  P^  rf  ̂   ̂   Brfd  h  ana 

1528,  James  V.  inhabited  the  house  for  a  few  J*^«  ̂   Market.      Sir  David  Home  of  Crossng 

Blair  Street,  is  a  large  tenement  six  storeys  high,  known  as  m  ^   ̂ ^  ^  t 

one  of  the  judges  of  the  Court  of  Session novated  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂   occul,,d  on  the  night  of  the 

locality,  and  he  made  a  narrow  esc
ape  With  Ins  lite 

3d  of  February,  1700.* 

iyc  stone  beside  it,  leading  to  tbe 
 presumption  the t  it bodbeOT 

a  band  kept  for  tbe  pur-pose  of 
 gathering  rain  from  the .heavens,

 

bring  a  stone  step  to  enable  any  one  to 
 get  to  its  top,  and  take  out  a 

supply  of  its  contents.     The  staves  of  t
his  barrel  are  for  he  n  o,t  pax 

fresh  and  sound.    Still  farther  to  the  *•*  near
  the  bartend ̂ a 

about  the   same    depth,  ™  found  a  co
pper  dish  or  basm      bout 

eighteen  inches   diameter,  and    six  deep,  having  the
  run     W 

evasated.    There  can  be  little  doubt  that  all 
 these  things  have   am  for 

I  centuries  undisturbed.    The  bodies  wou
ld  be  a  portion  ol  inos 

inten-ed  in  St.  Giles's  church-yard,  which  was  ab
andoned  in  the  s  -  • 

tcenth  century.    The  barrel  and  dish  must 
 have  been  port  ot  t 

i  «rta  nupellex  of  a  citizen  of  still  earlier  age. 
    The  Cowgate  existed  in 

1470,  however  much  earlier,  and  it  was  for  so
me  rges  the  resiuen 

the  great.    So  large  a  copper  dish  could  only 
 belong  to  a  Perb0tl 

some  distinction.     But  the  most  curious  infere
nce  trom  tfcese 

coveries  is  as  to  the  gradu.il  rise  of  the  level  of  the  st, ,  et
  in  tteeom 

of  Ume.    Some  years  ago  a  street  was  found  twelve  feet  below 
 us  ]  ̂  

sent  causeway  of  the  <     ■•    ,te,  near  its  eastern  extremity,  W 

find  household  articles  seated  still  lower.     This,  howev
er,  is  comm 

not  bein!!  removed,  soon  became      old  ̂        ̂      ^  w. 

■::::::r-~^^   -   »   
Cowgate,  7  di„niflt»s  the  Cowgate  with  the 

-   -rjsrr'Jsws* c*deu.otob,-o„,,, »■..,.";, ;-'<;Y,„riv.  „:,,,, .„.,■ 
s„vs_- Many  rue.,.  ,   „.„„   .., 

unda  I   ■■  '■  J  ■■.■'■'"'  '■;',"',    ,...:„   ^e.t  compamlion.bet^t 

300  »J  100  mmil.es    al  tbe  p    sl,„„.  ,,  n 
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116  i      ■      t    the  Church  of  St.  Giles.      Thomas  Cameron, 

,      ,  •         f  nf  the  Cowate  was  some  property  belonging    o  Catiierino's  altar  in  that  church,  of  his 

lB,         '7   nJanmv,  U98,  made  a  donation  to  a  chaptan,  a  St Ca  ^  ̂   fa  ̂   ̂  
in  a  charter  dated  SHtJanr    >  ^  ̂ ^  betwlxt  tl     B.sho ot  ^  ̂  ̂ ^.^ 

"  ""C'nCnt  '"  f    :  fewest,  the  common  street  on  the  north    and  the  gate  fa  ,  ^ 

William  Rappdow ..  .    ̂ -^  _  als0  0 *  religions  J-JfJ^,  he  de3oribes  the  Cowgate 

P-1';:.   m    tioned    y  John  Alesse  in  his  curious  descr.pt.on 
E mbur ^^  ^  ̂ ^  by  ̂  

^ o'm "     mtniio^ent  phraseology.'      Here  was  the  *****         y,  llouse  h  the  street  for  the  main- 

--Td  EL  Z&7&ZZZ  
legate  side  of  the  then  

churchyard  of  S,  Ode, 

Sisot  =  Si  i  Sre.  Can,    and  a  -£-  £  -J 
 ̂ Lh,  by  commencing, Henaeibon,  ,         f   the  lower  orders  to      give  business  would  soon  be  taken 

tliey  mstructe  d^m    femahes^  ̂   ̂   <— ^  *       «*. ^   h  femal     att,e. 

T  f     ,1   hanfc  by  men   stationed  for  the  purpose,  some  °<   
   '°n  h  tlie  Cowgate  on  the  27.1, out  of    hen  hands    y  ^  Coyenant  were  a,  0  finaUy  a  ^^  md  bm.ying. 

The  detads  of  the   S )  em,  ^  ̂   document  de  P*-.  ^  ̂ ^  Lord 

of  W-*1J*2^  the  subseriptio„  of  the  Oov^t >  *«  fj  h  wHcll    neariy  three 

f°T        ,nd   oLs   of   their    party,    attended    the    Tadors     "»«    '"  J  dcf     tes  from  the  burghs.    All 

£S  P     ̂Z  preachers  from  the  country  were  —«J-«    -bibifs   the   date   over  the  doe, 

e      Lns  present  signed  the  Covenant  that  mg  t.     The  Ta  ̂         ̂   rf  1753    flns  Jto  « 

-  -r. — rrsni^ft.  * — —  — iations  on,y occupied  as  a  theatie,  B  Pa.liament    Square. 

P,ir-Back   Stairs,"  now   removed    were    an   0 >*--  J^  2,'t— ,  one  of  which™ 

E~-J«»S»rTO=  i  cr,,,.,,   ,-,, 
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•  ,•    „♦«,  that  it  was  erected  by  Michael  Macquhan,  and  Janet  
Rhynd  his  wife,  whose  tomb  >s  shown 

doorway  ultima  .      ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  werc  originally  filled  w,th 

"'  "'',  rVlme  Piece*  of  which  still  remain.  At  the  top  of  one  window  are  
the  arms  of  Mary  of  Gmsc, 

stainca  S»ss>  s°™  J  Re„cnt  of  Scotland>  and  the  arms  of  the  founder  and  his  wife  are  also  seen.      In 

Quecn  Matfs pother,  ften     |  ^  ̂   ^  to  ̂ ^  gt  Ba,t,  ,  ,as 

the  *%r3wi  Prions  General  Assemblies  during  the  reign  of
  James  VI.,  were  held  in  the  Magdalen 

T'l  ̂ T  o  'hither  that  the  headless  body  of 
 the  Earl  of  Argyll  was  carried,  after  Ins  exeenfon  

in 
Chapel,  ana  ^  ̂   ̂ ^  m  Al.gyllslm.e.  _.„„.-, 1661,  to  he  till  his  tuu.a  ^  .^  ̂   Gl.assmavket)  callcd  «Maclella»s 

The  large  tenement  at  the  head oi  ttmO  ^    ̂ ^  for  ̂   ̂   ̂   rf 

L-r;  "ftj  B  I"  VL  t'cal  L'to  Edinburgh, 
 he  was  recommended  to  lodge  with the  father  of   Lo.d  B,o     I,  ^  rf   ̂ ^   ̂ ^  ,hc  Hlstu 

Mra.  Syme,  the  widow   of    Mr.    by  me    mm  ^  Brongliam  formed  an 

This  lady  kept  a  boardmg  est* bhsh  ment  in the  second  ̂   ey  ^    ̂       ̂    ̂ ^ 

.attachment  to  Miss  Eleanor  Syme   het  danghto,     nd  J»  fc  ̂   ̂   ̂   s,_ 

-  r*s:" ;:  rir  b!  i:::::t0:  •„  ««,  Hem,  M *  .**«  -,,01.  of 

JSKW  ^^/^ irTtne  St^C  S^  flow,  and  opposite  the 

The  fact  of  their  existence   as   a   rehgmns  honse  in  Ed  nbmg «       ely  o  JJ  ^  ̂  

>  Michael  Macquhan  left  700/.  Scots  for  
tins  charitable  foundation, 

which  was  erected  on  the  site  of  on  old  rui
nous  hospital  called  M 

Lieu.  Several  persons  promised  to  contribute 
 to  Mohan's  beques  , 

but  their  money  was  never  forthcoming,  a
nd  his  widow  added  2000/. 

,  his  donation  for  an  hospital  and  chapel
  to  accommodate  a 

chaplain  and  seven  poor  men,  endowing
  it  also  with  a  perpetual 

annuity  of  138  merits  Scots.  By  her  deed 
 of  settlement  in  1647,  the 

building  was  placed  under  the  control  o
f  the  Incorporated  Hammer- 

men.  Her  husband  is  described  as  «  grea
tly  affected  with ■  •  grievous 

distemper,  and  oppressed  by  age."-Mait
Ws  History  of  Edinburgh, 

folio,  p.  89.  .  r  ,v„ 

»  A  tenement  a  short  distance  below,  and  the  first  w
es    of   he 

Bridge,  is  said  to  have  been  built  by  Sir  Thom
as  Hope,  the  celebrated 

Covenanting  Lord  Advocate  in  the  reign  of  Char
les  I.     « If  the  house 

near  Cowgeat  head,  north  syde  that  street,  was  
built  by  Sir  1  nomas 

Hope  (as  is  supposed),  the  inscription  upon
  one  of  the  lmtall  stones 

supports  this  etymologic  for  the  anagram  is  A
ut  Hospcs  Humo,  and 

has  all  the  letters  of  Sir  Thomas  Houpe.    The  other 
 lintalUlone  has 

only  the  initials  T.  H.,  and  the  inscription  is  of 
 no  farther  design 

(than)  ftctm  Habita.    The  date  (is)  1016,  when  
the  house  was .built. 

-Coltness  Collections,  printed  for  the  Maitlasd  Clud,  4to.  1
842,  p.     I. 

s  Lord  Brougham's  father  afterwards  resided  constantly 
 in  Edin- 

burgh,  where  he  died  in  1810,  and  was  buried  in  the  c
hurchyard  oi 

Restalrig,  near  the  city,  where  a  plain  monument  i
s  erected  to  Ins 

memorv. 
 

. 

«  If  we  are  to  credit  the  continuator  of  Wadding,  the  Mona
stery  ot 

the  Grey  Friars  at  Edinburgh  was  a  most  splendid  ed
ifice,  and  then- 

gardens  were  considered  truly  beautiful.  Their  Monaster
y,  moreover, 

according  to  this  foreign  historian  of  the  monks,  was  a  s
eminary  oi 

instruction,  and  fifty  or  sixty  priests  were  constantly  res
ident  a 

statement  utterly  incredible,  and  too  important  to  hav
e  been  over- 

looked by  local  writers  if  such  had  been  the  fact.  Maitlaud  (His
tory 

of  Edinburgh,  folio,  p.  180),  on  the  authority  of  Hope^s 
 Minor  Frac 

ticks  (c.  10,  sec.  2),  after  mentioning  that  the  Franc
iscans  or  '■<■'■ 

Friars  were  invited  into  Scotland  by  James  I.,  who  had  reso
lved  to 

erect  and  endow  public  schools  for  the  instruction  of  his
  subjects, 

i,     <•  Th«  Vicar-General  of  the  Order  Bent  h
im  Cornelius 

:;■  is tr ."..—.- ,~. —   "-; 

«•— «25  =K 
Edinl.ur8l...s^,Uon  I.,  J.  ̂    '     ■.  ,  n„R.,   sl.s«,«*- 

et  derehctis.      We  nave  next  mastriou8  James  Kennedy, 

SUvius)  and  the  Scottish  *^J^SZ«*»  reluctant  Cor- 

Bishop  of  St.  Andrews,  overcoming  Ure  sci^pk  tftkfl 

nelius  of  Zurich  Zee  and  his  bret to    ; j  u.U   l;    {  ̂  
ion    of  the    ̂ f'''^^:     ;M,oIn,ututorum!abanno 

Minorum  sen  Trium  Ordinum  ft  ̂ ^ho  Maria, le  Ar,,ona, 

1554,  usque  ad  annum  1504,  
continual   a  F.  Josep 

foli     1;„ma,  l745,  torn.  «.  PP.  U8jlW         ■   .  ^  ̂   beeQ of  James  II  ,  when  she  landed  at  Ler      m  Edinbuigh 

tort  conducted  to   the   Monastery  of  the  O  autbor.Ues 

allege  that  she  rode  duect^e  Abbey  J    ̂ ^  Gencral) *  George  Puton,  in  a  leiui    w  .«loan  assure  you 

Button,  dated  Edinburgh,  2d  October, jmjj  ̂   ̂   rf  ̂   M 

that  near  half  a  century  ago     ̂   ̂   CasUe)  at  the  soulb. 
chappeU  near  to  the  Uest  1        i       •  a  ̂   _UrirJ/  c/iappe/> 

eost  ̂ er  of  the  tilting -B™^-  J  ̂j  slreetwcst  to  the  dif- 
ftndalane  leading  t o  it  to ,n  *     1  «eb  (  )  ̂  ̂   ̂   ,rym/,_ 
ferent  roads  tc i    he  count  SeMBiis  prope  E(lin. 
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i     f   tl,o  «eat   end   of  the   Grassmarket,  and  was  erected 

Kings   StaUes.    The  gate  ef  the  West  Port  stood  -*•  ̂   to  ̂   cnt,e  street. 

in  ,M4.     Though  the  gate  has  >^T»«£  ̂ ffl.  ™t»ns,  have  now  rendered  the  Grassmarket 
The  extension  of  the  c.ty,  and  the  c       go  ■»  ->«  ^^   rf  „„  street,   many  of  them  tall  and 

rf  Me  importance  to  the  purposes   of  had  .     I  -        5  of   &e  m  Gity>  the  locality 

massive,  present   an   imposing  aspect,    and,  in  com  «^   on   which   the  seaffold  was 

abounds  with  narrow  alleys  At  the  east  end, *°J™  ̂   on  thc  south  side  several  of  the  houses 
erected,  is  still  marked  on  the  pavement  of  th  c™  \;.cre  ,.Temple  landS)»  or  the  property  of  the 

at  one   time   displayed    iron  crosses,    'nt"»at'"°    *  '        g^  H      ita,  Was   long  by   a  very   steep  narrow 

G„EYFKIARS'  CEMETEItY
.-SIGKMG  OF  THE  COV

EKAKT. 

,       ,       i        ij«i   Giles   the  Town-Council,  after  15
61,  converted 

Wim   it  was  resolved   to   abandon ft.  churchyard  o St. G  les  ^  fa  fa  ̂  

t„e  garden  of  the  G,,  Friars,  souft^  of  4 j^f *  1,  ,„,  that  St.  Giles,  churchyard 
and  it  received  the  designation  of  ite  fennel   F>f»»»  1  f      Jolm   Knox  was   buried  in  it  on 

continued  for   so,ne   time   afterwards  the  recogmse    £. of  mte  ,        ̂   ̂   ̂  
Wednesday,   the  26th  of  November,  1570,  but         it  i  Greyfriars'   burying-ground    m   the 

h  that  locality,  and  his  friend  George  Buchanan  ££*£***  cemetery  had  superseded  the  old 
beginning  of  October  1582.  Thu,  ,— ft*  *-* «»J  ̂ ^  ^  ̂   thc  cxiste„ce  of 

one.      A  monument  with   an   .nscnpt.on   »  said  
to  ^ 

^.»-^ta4-lI^^«.^»J^taa^^    the    two    parish  churches  subsequently 
The    Grey    Friars   of    Edinburgh    had    as    htfle    «■««*  ^     called    the   old  Greyfriars,  was 

erected,  known  by  their  name,  as  ,,th  the  -^J^J-'  .  ̂   spirc  or  steeple,  which  was 
begun  in   1612,   and    at    its   .est   end  was  a  tower     "^J*  one   fol.merly  llsed  in    the  Tron 

provided  with   a  bell  till    1631,    when    the    Town-Cm* .1   ouL  ^  Unfortunate y, 

Church  to  be  removed  to  it,  and  a  new  bell  was  provided Jh  the  l
a        P  ^  ̂ .^  a 

,      civic   authorities  made  the  steeple  a  depot  for  ̂ J^^^Ling  additional  accommodation 

considerable  portion  of  the  edifice.     The  increasmg  popula  >on  £**      ̂    „  New  GreyMm>  was 

necessary,  the  injury  done  to  the  church  was  patted,  -d£*        ̂   ̂  ̂   rf  ̂     form, 
commenced  in   1719,    and   opened  in   1721.       The  two  «  ,  particularly  inviting    m  the 

utterly   destitute   of    any   architecture^    pretensions    of    ̂ ^  ^   ̂   above  which  were 

interior.    The  principal  entrance  to  both  edifices  «  under  *  £*£  was  %  taUe  once  the  property 

,w0  session-rooms  or  vestries,   and   m  that  belong  „g  to  fte  Hew ̂ J  ^   ̂    rf  , 

of  John   Knox.      In   this  state  both  churches  continued     dl  *e  ™^  '  broke   0ut  in  the  OU 

internally  repaired  in  1846. 

■  ThepnbU,  entrance  to  Herio,  Hoepit*  ,  no,  by  an  *p-       ̂ ^^ 

Brown  Square,  and  the  adjacent  localities  near  Bnsto  ̂   ga*  Queen          y  ^  ̂   ̂^                         d       l01 , 

anciently  belonged  to  the  Prioress  and  Sistere  oi  .he  Coment  of  St.  U          )  ^  ̂   ft  h  well  ohsei  ed     ha 

Catherine  of  Sienna  on  the  west  side  of  ~on      The      P    P-  Jj-    tQ  ̂  ̂   tbey  endeavoured  to  .klW  a      « 
ruion  of  this  ground  is  by  no  means  creditable  to  the            <>  1  ^          out  ot  the  gllt  0f  her 

aries  at  tho  time  of  the  Reformation.    They  procured  the  fen        he  of  a                   1  ^  ̂ ^  of  her  ance       =•                   , 

oroft  of  land  Within  the  walls  of  the  tf,  at  the  Crevfnar,  «  tato  taW  ^  Senensis  propo  Elhnbu.0ui .,•  „...^   «««,iollv  fm-  the  suonort  ot  JUeatnx          uuu  ,-u'nui  _  ..      __   ;;:   „„.*•;;     xknav. rroft  of  land  witlnn  ine  wans  oi  m»  u»«  «  --  ---.  .«„.._;_ 

Port  on  the  condition  of  paying  annuall
y  for  the  support  ot  Beatrix 

Dlaekater,  one  of  the  Sistere,  then  an  a
ged  and  very  poor  woman, 

eight  bolls  of  wheat  and  six  bolls  of  be
ar;  but  they  most  unjustly 

» liioer  uonveniiuo  o.  «■—           i#  ...  • 

for  the  Abdotsfohd  Ci.ub,  4t
o.  pp.  W-  xxx.n.  xxxiv. 
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•        .1         .11,  of  the  outside  of  both  churches  esc
aped  injury.     Among  tee 

Various  monuments  Mb  into jthe  wal.  of  «»  ™^.  to  ̂   meIU01.y  of  D,  Hugh  Elan-, 

on  iTsouth  side  of  the  New   Gr g^^jj h^*-l  is'to  of  James  Berwick  of  Stow,  of  the 

»£*  ?  irrtria^d  r;.LsSions  rf >*. 
-  «.  «*  UP  *  *  ~~-» 

'^lIvereFaetised  by  the  same  individuals.  rf  j^  ,6M)  probaU, 

Ce"S  N  tional   Covenant  -s  signed  on   the      s, ̂   day  o    Eel y,  ̂   ^  ̂   ^  p         . 

,    .     „,  in  the  Old  Greyfriara'  Church.     It  appeals  ^
  ^   otll(jrs 

?  Ins  '„  ««  Covenant,  some  arguing  that  *  ™^m  by*,  oatll.  Having  adjusted  a,i  their 

f^y  were  «*  «*  >"*"?  *  'TV n I  -de  Henderson  commenced  the  proceedings  with 
lha  ,        n,et   in   the  church  in  the   afternoon.      Alexannei  Johnstone  of 

diSpn,Ci':  7thT  C  vnant,  a  "fair  parchment  above  an  *  ̂ «  «£  ̂   J^  ̂  ̂   ̂  

r'C'\  Those  from    the   southern   and  western  counts  , ho  had       y  
^   ̂   ̂  

=?-}  o?  ;f  a  slt-ks  f ̂itr-  srw.« 

L    :  of  Abt    in    Eife,   who    had    been    Mf**^tLS    ccnsured    by   a  Covenanting  Gen
era 

1    Tnrd    Btlvaird    by   the  same   monarch  in   16"      "»  Covenant  was  then  ear,. ed  out 

Tun  wine,  he  was  ordered  not  to   assume   '•unprope.   t.tle        
 1  ft  fc  ̂  

^ tr   n  I  Ind,  spread  on  the  graces   ■*■■£ * «,    — *  -   •-**  £ 

r  rplgress    many  ̂   **£~£fiVJL*  *  — ^SVJt they  swore  at  subscnpUon,  was  then   a  ^   ̂    met    m   the    TaJora 

,,ands;  and    the    crowd  retxred.      On  ^ 

*T cemetery  of   ft.   Greyfriars,  the  on,y  one  in  ̂ ^^^/^
  •„>  „ 

liberated  as  many  of  the   captne  ̂ u  hundred  would   not   acknu         e 

peaceably  for  the  future;    but  the   a  o^-me^ £  ̂   ̂   „,„,  -J^^^. 
drew  upon  themselves  an  amoimt  of  misery  oe}  wouU  wm.  ag!un  take  arms    = 

once  released  if  they  had  guaranteed  by  then-  sgnatu  e
  J  ^  ̂   d  , 

Government.     The  Brivy-Couneil  o-     -      ̂   ̂   that  if      y  of  the fl— "*** 

eight  during  the  day;  and  so  strict  was  to  bet ton.  ^  body  for  Wy  fol  the  fug.t 

sentinels  were  solemnly  assured  t
hey  must     cast 

sistent  with  tbc  decorum  of  a  Presbyterian  cemetery:-  burying.place  "?***Z™£  having  only  one  wing,  who  bed*. 

.     ....  veteran  angel  without  a  nose,^vhilel  .,     ,,.  ,„.,, 
'•  Tbouf-h  hero  you're  buried,  wor

thy  All.vk. 
We'll  ne'er  forget  you.  canty  COllon  . 

For  while  your  soul  lives  in  tut-  jwyi    (j 

Your  Gentle  SnernEiu.  ne'
er  will  die. 

■  Tho  tomb  or  barying-plsce  ct  ft.  B«W-
  <*  Singles,  on  ft. 

■"•ri"1  7'", ,«  correspon
d-  '"•°"" 

L.^.ri.ncCTonod
tocm.osolcu,,..
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any  exception."      The  soldiers  kept  guard  in  the  south-west  angle  of  the  cemetery.      Notwithstanding  the 
of  the  sentinels,  it  is  stated  that  "of  these  four  hundred  who  remained  in  the  enclosure  it  was  reckoned    1 
a  hundred  got  out,  some  one  way,    some  another,  -without   any  direct   compliance.       Divers   had   interest  m  1 
for  them  by  their  friends  among  the  councillors.      Some   by  climbing   over   the  walls  of  the   churchyard  *'ri 
the  hazard  of  their  lives,    and    others,   by  changing  their   clothes   in    the  night-time,  and,  especially  after  tl   ' 
huts  were  put  up,  got  out  in  women's  clothes."1      About   two   hundred   and   fifty  were  eventually  shinnel  f 
transportation  to  Barbadocs,  but  the  vessel  was  wrecked  near   one   of  the  Orkney  Islands,  and   many  of  th 

perished. 
On  all  sides  of  the   enclosing  walls   of  the  Greyfriars'  cemetery  are  numbers   of  old   stone  monuments    f 

stately  construction   and   beautiful   carving.       It   is  said  that  not  a  few  of  them  were  brought  from    St.  Gi!    ' 
churchyard,  and  erected  in  their  present  positions.     Those  tombs  are  chiefly  on  the  east  and  west  walls  of  tl 
cemetery,   and  some   of  them  are  altar  tombs,  on  which  are  details  of  the  obituary  of  persons  very  different 
from   those  whose   epitaphs  were  first  inscribed.      Numbers   of  them   are   also   injured   so   much  by  time  and 
the  action  of  the  weather,  that  it  is  impossible  to  ascertain  the  inscriptions. 

One  of  the  most  conspicuous  tombs  on  the  south  side  of  the  cemetery  is  that  of  Sir  George  Mackenzie 
the  celebrated  Lord  Advocate  of  Scotland  in  the  reigns  of  Charles  II.  and  James  II.,  whose  political 
career  terminated  at  the  Revolution,  and  who  died  at  St.  James's  on  the  2d  of  May,  1691.  Sir  George 
Mackenzie  erected  this  tomb  at  his  own  expense  during  his  lifetime,  and  it  is  a  very  elegant  mausoleum 
of  a  circular  form,  lighted  from  the  vaulted  roof  by  small  iron-grated  apertures,  and  entered  by  a  door 
on  the  north.  The  body  of  Sir  George  was  brought  from  Westminster,  and  his  funeral  was  one  of 
unusual  pomp.  He  lay  several  days  in  state  in  the  Chapel-Royal  of  Holyrood,  and  his  remains  were 
conveyed  to  this  tomb  by  a  procession,  consisting  of  the  Privy-Council,  the  nobility,  the  Lord  Provost  and 
Town-Council,  the  judges  of  the  Court  of  Session,  the  College  of  Justice,  the  Royal  College  of  Physicians, 
the  University,  and  many  others.2  The  Covenanters  assailed  his  memory  as  the  "  Bloodthirsty  Advocate," 
and  his  tomb  was  long  an  object  of  dread  to  the  boys,  who  believed  that  if  a  straw  were  thrust  in 
under  the  door,  it  would  be  covered  with  gore  when  pulled  out.  Yet  in  this  tomb  it  is  stated  that  a 
young  man,  condemned  to  death  for  burglary,  and  who  effected  his  escape  from  the  Old  Tolbooth  a  few 
days  before  his  execution,  contrived  to  live  about  six  weeks.  He  had  effected  an  entrance  to  the  tomb, 

and  as  he  had  been  educated  in  the  neighbouring  Heriot's  Hospital,  he  managed  to  inform  the  boys  there 
of  his  perilous  situation.  They  faithfully  kept  his  secret,  furnished  him  with  food  which  they  secreted 
from  their  own  meals,  and  visited  him  often  during  the  night  in  his  singular  retreat,  at  the  hazard  of  severe 
punishment,  and  of  seeing  "ghosts,"  especially  that  of  the  reputed  persecutor  himself.3  The  youth  in  this  way 
succeeded  in  eluding  justice,  and  it  was  afterwards  known  that  he  had  escaped  abroad. 

The  tomb  of  Principal  Robertson  the  Historian,  who  died  on  the  11th  of  June,  1793,  is  in  the  south-west 
corner  of  the  cemetery.  Close  to  the  Principal's  tomb  is  the  larger  one  of  the  celebrated  architects,  the 
Adams,  ancestors  of  the  family  of  Adam  of  Blair-Adam  in  the  county  of  Kinross.  In  this  quarter  is  also  the 
monument  to  Alexander  Henderson,  the  leading  Covenanting  preacher  who  died  in  August  1646,  some  days 
after  his  return  from  Newcastle,  where  he  had  a  controversial  discussion  with  Charles  I.  This  monument, 
which  was  erected  by  George  Henderson,  his  nephew,  is  a  very  homely  square  pedestal  surmounted  by  an 
urn,  with  Latin  inscriptions  on  the  east  and  north  sides,  and  English  and  Latin  verses  on  the  west  and 
south  sides.  It  was  originally  in  the  form  of  an  obelisk,  which  was  demolished  after  the  Restoration, 
with  others  of  the  leading  Covenanters,  and  replaced  as  it  now  exists  after  the  Revolution.  Wodrow 
alleges  that,  in  June  or  July  1662,  the  Earl  of  Middleton,  Lord  High  Commissioner,  procured  an  order 
from  the  Parliament  to  erase  the  inscriptions  on  Henderson's  monument.  Sir  George  Mackenzie  says  that 
the  Committee  of  Estates,  who  met  in  August  1660,  merely  enjoined  the  inscriptions  to  be  defaced  on Henderson's  monument.' 

The   monument   to   George   Heriot,   the   father   of  the   founder  of   the   Hospital,   is   in   the   lower  part  of 

•  Wodrow's  History,  folio,  Edin.  1722,  vol.  ii.  pp.  78,  80. 
'  Tho  Latin  inscription  on  his  tomb  is  in  Moitland's  History of  Edinburgh,  folio,  p.  194.  It  must  be  in  the  interior  of  tbe mausoleum. 

3  Eeekiann,  or  Minor  Antiquities  of  Edinburgh,  by  Robert  Cham- bers, 12mo.  1833,  pp.  108-172. 

4  Sir  George  Mackenzie's  Memoirs   of  the  Affairs  of  Scotland, 
4to.  p.  17. 
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i       wneterv    on    the    east    side,    close    to    the  wall,'   and   contains    the    fa
mily    armorial    bearings,    several 

t'ltnred  laments,  a  Latin  inscription,    partly   in   verse,    hi*    initial.,   with    se
veral    other    inscriptions    to 

unconnected  with    his    family.      The  elder  George  Heriot  was  also  a  goldsmith 
  in    Edinburgh,  ot 

Pe'Ttn  and   consideration,  who  filled  some  of  the   most  responsible  civic  office 
 and   his  name   often     

"  tl  rolls  of  the  Scottish  Parliaments  and  Conventions  of  Estates  as  c
ommissioner  for  Edinburgh.  His 

mfl,le  as  a  citizen  was  such,  that  he  and  three  others  w
ore  selected  to  proceed  to  Linlitl,,..w.  and 

i  ,•  to  oacifv  James  VI.,  who  had  withdrawn  thither,  and  threatened
  vengeance  on  Edinburgh  for 

',  TnTnlt  he  had  received  from  the  excited  mob  in  December  
1596.  The  elder  George  Heriot  died  at 

Edinburgh   in   1610,   in  the  seventieth  year  of  his   age.   
  His  portrait,  taken  in  his  fiftieth  year.  .  p   nod 

!n    A  staT  distance  north  of  this   tomb,  still   lower   down   in  the  declivity  
of  the  cemetery    and  built  on  .he 

,™  cast  wall,  is   a  monument  which   is   held   in  great  vene
ration  by  those  who   admire   the  principles  and 

Xs  o     the  Covenanting  Presbyteriaus  in   the  reign
s  of  Charles  II.  and  James  II.,  and  winch   led, 

=Ss  ™  *  t^rjrt  res  P-"-=rHS 

:::,:,:  ."s  zs. — «»■%  — . » »  i»™  •»  — «> ■ ui " — ""• "~  *-* 
after  the  Revolution.  fivovfrhrs'   cemetery   may  be   mentioned 

Gilbert  Primrose,  principal  surgeon  to  James  VI.,  brotlei .  o  afterwards  of  the  French  church  in 
and  father  of  the  learned  Gilbert  Primrose,  D.D.,  chap  a,     at  *^£wT«  rf  wi,K,s01.  in  1C28;  aml 

London,  also  chaplain  in  ordinary  to  James  VI.  and  Chmde,        mud  
m     U  d  ^^ 

Edward   and  Alexander   Hcnryson,   lawyers  of  great   repufc rnthe ̂   b*  1  ^  ̂  

Several  judges  of  the  Court  of  Session,  and  many  persons  of  •»**»«?  "^  Vy    ,acc5  of  ,      lture 

of  the  signing  of  the  Solemn  League  and  Covenant  Jough  «**£^ Lw^aXTuth  of  the     rineipa. 
are  connected  with  private  families  and  Witt  the  c.t  zens.     

 A  monnm w  t  a  5    

gate  into  the  cemetery  at  the  south  end  of  George  IV.  Bridge    *ri Jndt  J»  to  
;     ̂  

the  street,  commemorates  John  Milne,  royal  master-mason
  of  his  faun ly,  who  d  ^^ 

(iftv-six.h  year  of  his  age.      On  the  base  of  this  structure  ,t  ,  rcco ««  *££  { on  £    ,„;„, 

from   "father  with    sons   sixth  master-mason  to  a  royal    race  ̂   "™  J^Xnfly  pVove     P«*  °f 

supporting  the  pediment  are  rhyming  insc, ptmns,  w hich,  as  on     ̂   '7,     M    Iply  inclined  to  adulation.     In 

the  Greyfriars'  cemetery  were  not  under  the  inspiration  of  
the  Muses,  tnoug         1  } 

.     ,•      ,  ."   «f  tlio  .fitter's  "monoyes,"  under  date   l,;M ■  *  -  ■*■-  -*  «=-=sLi2=saL2ts  i  ai-  .55  »i   «-• 
William.  gilting  of  the  '     ,  ,,y  „„,  L  William 

Steven,  D.D.,  12mo.  1845,  pp. »,  foaaiptions  and 

ssKsssrss   - 
UUninscripnoneo-iaeraoy.!.-;  

    I 

hi,  own  request  on  ,,,..,'„,,.  ,   , ,.l  -.  ,   I»01d 

It  appears  that  David  Heriot  died  a.,™,  „,o  date  of  t,,e
  erection  M.  j  -t**J*|MJ' 

torn*.    Mr.  James  Uwtie,  who  was  George  Heriot'.  
faetor  m  Seot-  |  Ore).

  „ 

'  in   the  register  01  me   Au»u-v,UUUv..  —   ■— «      . 

vol.  xii.)  is  the  following  entry,  dated  30th  November
,  1611—  ' 

and  gives  licence  to  George  and  David  Her
iot,  sones  to  umquhrto 

George  Heriot,  goldsmith,  to  big  ane  tomb
  in  the  Grey  Friars  kiik- 

yard."  The  George  Heriot  here  mentioned  waa  th
e  founder  of  be 

Hospital,  and  David  was  his  half-brother.  T
he  inscription  on  tho 

elder  Heriot's  tomb  is  as  follows  :  — 

VttlOB,  QVI  SAM8VHDS  SIES,  (.
TOQVE  SIS  FVTVP.VS,  HISC  HOSCB

  ! 

VITA  MIHI  MORTIS,  MORS  \  IT.l  S,  J
ASVA  I  VI 

SOLA  ET  MORS  MORTIS  YTVERE
  POSSE  DED1T. 

ERGO  QVISQVIS  ADHVC  MORTAIJ 
 VESCERIS  AYBA, 

DVM  LICET,  VT  POSSIS  VIVERE 
 DISCE  MORI. 

1C10.  G-  H- 
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the  lower  part  of  the  burying-ground,  on  the  north,  close  to  the  entrance  near  the  Cowgate,  and  enclosed 

within  a  wall,  is  a  very  elegant  tomb,  displaying  the  figure  of  an  individual  the  size  of  life,  finely  sculptured. 

in  the  costume  of  his  time,  standing  under  a  projecting  pediment  A  monument  with  an  inscription  is  also 

mentioned  in  honour  of  the  great  Marquis  of  Montrose,  but  this  was  probably  erected  at  the  expense  of  some 

Cavalier  admirers  as  an  opposition  to  the  Earl  of  Argyll ;  for  Montrose,  as  formerly  stated,  was  interred  in  St 

Giles's  Church.  Maitland  inserts  a  list  of  the  principal  monuments  in  this  cemetery  previous  to  1755,  with 

translations  of  the  Latin  inscriptions,  but  he  omits  any  notice  of  their  precise  locality,  which  renders  identification 

of  most  of  them  impossible  at  the  present  time. 

GEORGE  HERIOT'S  HOSPITAL. 

Immediately  west  of  the  Greyfriars'  cemetery,  within  beautifully  ornamented  grounds,  is  Heriot's  Hospital, 
which  Sir  Walter  Scott,  who  has  immortalized  the  founder  in  the  Fortunes  of  Nigel,  justly  observes,  is  "one 

of  the  proudest  ornaments  of  Edinburgh,  equally  distinguished  for  the  purposes  of  the  institution  and  the 

excellence  of  the  administration."  George  Heriot,  whose  father's  tomb  in  the  adjoining  cemetery  is  already 
mentioned,  was  a  descendant  of  the  Heriots  of  Trabroun,  in  the  parish  of  Gladsmuir,  county  of  Haddington,  an 

ancient  family,  whose  patrimonial  estate,  of  about  four  hundred  acres,  had  been  acquired  by  John  Heriot  from  Archi- 
bald Earl  of  Douglas,  and  the  charter  to  which  was  confirmed  by  James  I.  of  Scotland  in  1425,  in  the  nineteenth 

year  of  his  reign,  when  this  John  Heriot  is  mentioned  as  the  son  of  James  Heriot  of  Niddry-Marischal,  whom 

the  Earl  of  Douglas  designates  his  "  confederate."  The  Heriots  of  Trabroun  were  connected  with  some  of  the 
first  nobility  and  gentry,  one  of  whom  was  Sir  Thomas  Hamilton,  first  Earl  of  Haddington,  known  as  "  Tarn 

o'  the  Cowgate ; "  but  probably  their  greatest  distinction  was  the  circumstance  that  an  Agnes  Heriot  was  the 
mother  of  George  Buchanan. 

The  elder  Heriot  by  his  first  wife,  whose  name  was  Elizabeth  Balderstone,  had  George,  the  founder  of 

the  Hospital,  another  son,  and  a  daughter ;  and  by  Christian  Blair,  his  second  wife,  he  had  three  sons  and  four 

daughters.  Little  is  known  of  the  3'outhful  years  of  George  Heriot,  except  that  he  was  early  apprenticed 

to  his  father's  trade  —  that  in  January,  1586,  he  formed  a  matrimonial  connexion  with  Christian,  daughter  of 

the  deceased  Simon  Marjoribanks,  merchant  in  Edinburgh,  at  which  period  his  own  and  his  bride's 
patrimony  amounted  to  214Z.  sterling — that  he  was  from  the  outset  fortunate  in  trade  —  and  that  his  success 

was  the  result  of  persevering  and  honourable  industry.  Heriot's  residence  was  in  an  alley  called  the 
Fishmarket  Close,  though  an  old  tenement  at  the  east  end  of  the  Meadows  of  Hope  Park,  removed  in  1845, 

was  alleged  to  have  been  his  "  country-house,"  and  his  first  shop  or  booth  was  at  "  Our  Lady's  Steps  "  of  St 
Giles's  church. 

In  this  shop,  and  in  one  which,  as  has  been  already  stated,  he  subsequently  occupied  on  the  west 
end  of  the  church,  and  where  he  was  often  visited  on  business  by  James  VI.,  he  was  most  extensively 

engaged  as  the  principal  goldsmith  and  money-lender  in  the  City.  Heriot  soon  obtained  the  favour  and 
patronage  of  James,  to  whose  consort  he  was  declared  goldsmith  in  1597,  the  appointment  being  publicly 

announced  at  the  Cross  by  sound  of  trumpet,  and  he  was  also  appointed  jeweller  to  the  King  four  years 
afterwards. 

The  accession  of  James  VI.  to  the  English  throne  caused  the  removal  of  the  Court,  and  seriously  affected 

the  interests  of  many  who  depended  on  the  presence  of  the  sovereign.  Heriot,  therefore,  soon  transferred 

himself  to  London,  and  his  residence  is  mentioned  as  "foreanent  the  New  Exchange."  Soon  afterwards  his 
wife  died,  but  no  particulars  are  preserved  of  this  lady  and  their  children.  It  is  known,  however,  that  two 

sons  of  the  marriage  perished  at  sea  on  their  passage  from  London  to  Scotland  In  1608,  five  years  after  the 

death  of  his  first  wife,  Heriot  went  to  his  native  city  increased  in  wealth  and  reputation,  and  married  Alison 

Primrose,  eldest  daughter  of  the  celebrated  lawyer,  James  Primrose,  Clerk  of  the  Privy  Council,  and  grandfather 

of  the  first  Earl  of  Rosebery.  It  may  be  noticed  that  Heriot  was  at  the  time  forty-five,  and  his  bride  only 

sixteen  —  that  she  was  the  eldest  of  nineteen  children  —  and  that  he  received  only  two  thousand  merks  as  her 
dowry,  engaging  on  his  own  personal  responsibility  to  add  twenty  thousand  merks  for  the  mutual  advantage  of 

himself  and  his  youthful  wife,  to  purchase  property  or  annual-rents.      He  returned   to  London  with   his  bride, 
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was  cnfaned  in  many  important  transactions  with  the  King  and  Queen  in  mo
ney  affairs.     In  1612  Heriot 

a11    "   "n  a  widower,  his  young  wife  having  died  in  the  twentieth  year  of  her  age,  on  the  16th  of  April.'    II U 

was  Bgffl       ̂   do!^cstic  bereavement  are   recorded  by  himself  two  months  after  it  occurred,  when  he  wrote 

"She  cannot  be  too  much  lamented  who  could  not  be  too  much  loved."   
   Heriot   had   no    issue   by  this 

■         thoufb    he  had   subsequently   two    illegitimate    daughters,   for  whom  before  his    death    he    ampl
y 

"K"'-'lT      He"died  in  the  sixtieth  year  of  his  age,  on  the  12th  of  February,  1623-4  (predeceasing  his  royal 

"""."•and    patron    little    more    than    one    year),   and   was    interred    in    the  former    parish    church    o
f    St. 

"r      '  •'    the  Fields;    but  whatever   tribute  was  erected  to  bis  memory  disappeared  when  the  present  edifice 

Martin-   -  '         a   portrait  of  Heriot  was   painted  by  Paul   Vansomer,  a  favourite  Court  artist  of 

'"S  MoreUe  repute.    '  This  portrait  was  brought    to    Edinburgh    by   Sir    John  Hay  of    Barn,
.   Lord  Clerk 

H  te     and  from  it  the  stone  statue  of  Heriot,  in  the 
 costume   of  his  time,  which  adorns  the  north  sale  „l 

i        tevinr  of  the  quadrangle,  was   sculptured;   but  the  
portrait  of  the  founder  preserved   m  the  Governors 

0^  n  the   1      Pial   is   a"  copy   of  that   of  Vansomer  b
y  George   Scougall,  a   Scottish   artist  of  the   .   

'     Z  the  Hospital  is   another  portrait  of  Heriot  when  in  his  t
wcnty-sutl.   year-.*  onginal,  taken 

TZ,  and presented  in    1807    to  the   Governors  b
y   David    Earl   of   Buehan,   with    the    portratt    of  the 

founder's  fatljer.  ^.^  ̂ .^.^  a  consklel.able  epistolary  intercourse  on  bis  affairs 

•  q  U  fd  !  tb  U  reaves  Adam  and  James  Lawtie,  th
e  latter  of  whom  was  professionally  an  advocate. 

,„  Scotland  w  th  k» Jdat    es  ^  ^  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂ ^  m  fc 

His  correspondence  ̂ ^^™  Lsignation "  of  his  property,  dated  the  3d  of  September, vicinity  of  Edmburgb,    In  the      Ofrimo  0  rf   m         h<    as   , 

le23  Heriot  ̂ menuons  ̂ J^^^**  and  religious  work  founded  within  the  city 
"semmary  °^f  "hit's  HospuT Le ,»  for  "educating,  nursing,  and  upbringing  of  youth  who  are  poor 
of  London  called  J^JJ^J  b  and  freemen  of  the  said  burgh,  destitute  and  left  without 

0,Than^aD  Htttt  ,  si  wUlt  7  cstamc'nt,  dated  10*   December,   1623,  bequeathed  various    su
ms   «„ 

Tritives11:;;  i«X  ̂   — *  -*  ."C  ̂ j^rzz^t and  his  house  property  in  London,^ ̂certam ̂ J^/^^,  of  his  Majesty's  bed- also  nominated   Walter   Baleanquall,   D.D.,    Maste.    ot    the ,B  ^    ̂ ^  ^ 

chamber,    and    Walter    Alexander,  gentleman    ushe     to    the    ̂       «'  ,       ,0  „,e  l<Pl.ovost, 

.<overscers»a„d«supervisors"of  his  will      "cnot  du-ec  ed  ha  ̂  
 su,  Ph,  o    In     st.^  ̂  

.nagistratcs,  town-council,   and  Established    m.msters  of    .1  e  «ty  o I  Mo  bu  lnaintcn(mcCi  relief, 

an  hospital,  and  for   purchasing  lands  t
o  belong  m  perpetuity  to  the  mstitnt.on, 

.  Di-  Baleariiuall.who  subseiuen.lv  ,  
    In  Oia«   

M,i„"  I ,«n  of.be  Glasgow  General  Assembly 
 in  1MB,  sad  ™p« 

SSriJ  obnosious  to  .be  Gov,  '  5?E&J 

"  Wain,-  Balcniu.il.  hi.  Mho*  »>»  "'  '  '"  B *'"""&  m  ""
"j 

bad  been  one  of  .he  ministers  of  .bo  
City  nearly  forty-ttoe  J«U.,  nd 

S  f  e"ueot  collisions  with  James  VI
.  Dr.  B.dcau,uaU  took  ft. 

de.roTof  Master  of  Arts  a.  .  ho  Univ
ersity  ..f  hi-   id*.  0. 

rloT8  bTl  i
nco^' Lr-.a^dbiJoo
oofbUeb,,, wbichUtt.   «*    •^"•"Sl 

Doctor  in  Divinity  •«•■■"  °*   u   ,  ,.  ,-„„  m 

totho  Savoy,  «od  with  othorood.-.*         ,"    , 
motedlo.heDc«uery.,fl:  :*       ̂ i, 
Deanery  of  Durham,  by  Churbs  ̂ TZ^^L  I   " 
tod.     ,„  .he  UN.  ^ElTi"",*   .he   I* 

"-™TO'V"a",l      V  ,  the  indignation  of 

friend  Sir  Thomas  Myddl
eton. 

'  Heriot  erected  an  elegant  monument  over  the
  remains  of  his 

youthful  wife  in  St.  Gregory's  Church,  London  -
an  edifice  d< 

by  the  ever-memorable  fire  in  1CK50,  and  the  site
  of  which  now  forms 

part  of  St.  Paul's  Churchyard.  The  inscription  on  
her  tomb,  in  quaint 

Latin,  is  inserted  by  Stowe  in  his  «  Survey  of  the  Ci
ties  of  London  and 

Westminster,"  edited  by  Strype,  folio,  London,  vol.  i.  p.  228. 

J  Memoir  of  George  Heriot,  by  William  Steven,  D.D.,  pp.
  IT-TO. 

3  Dr.  Steven,  who  has  printed  this  document,  appro
priately  ob- 

serves, in  reference  to  the  non-designation  of  his  projected  
Hospital, 

••  Heriot,  with  great  modesty,  leaves  the  naming  of  bis  Hosp
ital  to 

those  whom  he  might  appoint  to  carry  his  intentions  
into  effect. 

Ibid.  p.  30. 

*  "For  the  wealth  which  God  has  given  me,"  says  Heriot,  in  t
he 

Fortunes  of  Nigel,  "it  shall  not  want  inheritors  while  t
here  are 

orphan  lads  in  Auld  Reekie." 

1  "  Robert  Johnstone,    LL.D.,   gentleman,  William  Terrie,  gold- 

smith, and  Gideon  de  Laune,  apothecary,  all  of  London."— Dr.  Steven  s 

Memoir,  pp.  44,  45.     Dr.  Robert  Johnstone,  a  cadet  of  the  J
ohnstones 

of  Newbie  in  Dumfriesshire,  was  a  native  of  Edinburgh,  who  settl
ed 

in  London,  where  he  resided  during  the  greater  part  of  his  life,  and 

followed  some  branch  of  the  legal  avocation,  though  his  inolinil 

were  literary,  which  is  evident  from  his  large  folio  volume  in  Latin  on 

the  history  of  Great  Britain,  France,  and  Germany,  from  1572  to 

published  at  Amsterdam  in  1055.     Dr.  Johnstone  bequeathed  1 

merks  to  the  Trinity  College  Hospital  at  Edinburgh  in  1000. 
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i      i      H„„    u  for   as   the  means   will    allow,  of    so    many   poor  fat
herless  boys,  freemen's 

b™8  7  theP\owt  SSurgh."     This  Hospital  was  to  be  governed  by  statu
tes  framed  either  by  himself sons   of  the   town  of   Ldmbm  1  ^  ̂     ̂     be  ̂ ^   Gmmm%  ̂  

I  lDS  SSLS'JtSi-  *  «■  -  Governor,  the  Lord  Chancellor  of  Scodanu, 

;L-;,hbishops  of  st  -Tr^^^ 

552  wi„,  wi.  lotions ,  d.  BJ3- «st-  issr  ?dt  rijs 

"tjftl^hStTi  "really  intimated    to  the   To.m-Conneil   and  the  City  .ergy, 
his  will   and   eodicil  having  been  proved  in   the  Prerogat

ive  Court  of  Canterbury  on  the  1    h  of  February, 

23,  they  immediately  sen!  Sir  John  Hay,  advocate,  the
n  Tow„-C  erk    to  London,  to  receive  ,l,c  funds.    Ihe

y 

were  opposed  by  Frichischetta   Heriot,  the  only   
child   of  his  brother  Patrick    who  had   settled  at  

Genoa 

Z    married    an    Italian   lady.       Heriot's    niece    came    with
    her    husband    to    London    and    after    repeate 

nterviews   with   the   executors,  she  ratified  her    uncle's    be
quest  on  receiving   4000   merks   Scots   as  a  final 

com  e    aio        I    U  erroneously  stated  by  Maitland  that  
 Heriot  bequeathed    43,608*.    11,   3*  sterling  for 

:C!l  and  maintenance  of  his  Hospital,'  for  this  i
s  nearly  the  double  of  the  sum   actually  received, 

which   was  23,625?.    10,   3J<*.    sterling.'      It  was  not  likely 
  that   such   a  bequest  would  be   allowed  to  he 

transferred  to  St.   Andrew.,  and  though  the  executors  
had  considerable  difficulties  to  encounter  m  England 

in  realising  the  estate,  the  Governors,  in  July   1626,  comme
nced    then-  operates  in  the  then  vicinity  of 

Edinburgh  by  purchasing  a  large  portion    of   the   estate    of 
   Bronghton    from    Thomas    Fleming,  with    the 

lands  of  Middledrum  and  Three   Riggs,  for   33,600   merks,   a
nd  the  lands   of    Lochflatt,   and   superiority  of 

the   same,   for   18,500   merks.       The  next    duty  was    the    edifice    f
or    the    accommodation    of   the    mmate, 

The  tenement  at  the  Mint  between    the  foot    of   Todrig's   Wynd
  and   Gray's  Close    already  mentioned  as 

Heriot's  property,  and  intended  by  him  for  the  Hospital,  was  ins
pected  by   Dr.   Walter   Balcanquall    who 

came  to   Edinburgh  for  the  purpose   in   1627,   and  the  Magistr
ates   and  Clergy  unanimously  concluded  with 

him  that  the  edifice  was  unsuitable  from  its  situation  for  the  pur
pose.     They  resolved  to  erect  the  Hospital 

on  an  elevated  and  open  site,  and  selected  a  field  on  the  sou
th  side  of  the  Grassmarket   winch  ft.  Town- 

Council  had  recently  acquired  from   Sir  George  Tonris  of  Inverleith.  
   This  field    m  winch  fe  ***** 

erected,  consisting  of  eight  and  a  half  acres,  was  purchased  for  7
000  merks.      It  was  part  of  the  High 

Riggs,    about   the    middle  of   the  sixteenth  century,    the    property 
 of   Sir  James  Lawson,  one  of  the  first 

judges  of    the    Court    of    Session,  bounded    on  the  east  by   the   cemet
ery  of    the    Grcyfriars'    gardens,   and 

extending  westward  to  the  city  wall. 

On  the  13th  of  July  the  Governors  ordered  wood  to  be  brought  from 
 Norway  for  the  edifice,  and  on  tnai 

same  day  Dr.  Balcanquall  presented  the  "  Book  of  Statutes,"  consisti
ng  of  twenty-three  chapters  or  heads, 

subscribed   and  sealed,  which  was  unanimously  accepted  by  the  G
overnors  for  themselves  and  then-  successors. 

About  this  time  James  Heriot,  a  step-brother  of   the  founder,  and  who   is  said
  to  have    been  JcweUel    ° 

the  Court,  made  an  ineffectual  attempt  to  secure  the  right  of  patronage.     In 
 the  spring  of  1628,  the  e  i 

was  commenced  by  the   appointment  of  William  Wallace  as  mast
er-mason,  and  Andrew  Davidson  as  overseei, 

and   on  the   1st  day  of  July  that  year  the  foundation-stone  was  laid
  after  a  sermon  on  the  occasion, 

celebrated  Inigo  Jones  is  the  reputed  architect,  and  though  his  name  i
s  not  in  the  records  of  the     ospi , 

his  claim  to  be  considered  and  acknowledged  as  such  is  universally  admi
tted.     It  is  traditionally  salt 

Inigo  Jones  presented  the  plan  to  Dr.  Balcanquall,  with  whom  he  was  inti
mately  acquainted.     The  stones 

1  Those  bursaries  ore  held  for  four  years,  and  each  amounts  to 

U0I.  per  annum. 

2  Maidand's  Hist,  of  Edin.  p.  439.  "  It  has  been  truly  observed 
that  Maidand's  blunder,  caused  by  his  inadvertently  taking  some  of 
the  calculations  in  sterling  instead  of  ScotlUU  money,  has  been  the 
cause  of  many  murmurings  against  the  Governors,  as  well  as  of  spiriting 

up  lawsuits  against  them." — History  of  G.  Heriot's  Hospital,  pp.  52,  53. 

3  History  of  George  Heriofs  Hospital,  by  Dr.  S
teven,  p.  63.    Th* 

was  the  result  of  the  investigation  of  the  Lord  President  *'     'of  ̂ 

employed  by  the  Governors  as  counsel  in  1705,  in  the  e
ar  y  P professional  career.  ,  .Q  t|,e 

*  This  includes  the  last  chapter,  which  is  a  sole
mn  appeal Governors. 
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A    f-om   Ravelston,    Craglcith,    and    Cragmillar,    the 
   lime    from    Kirkliston    and    Wcstliouse.     and   the 

as  ts^sssi: :  A  alexia  by  D,  sohnston.  The  J*»* 
,etters  to  the  Governors  are  P™l  ^  ^  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂    , 

While  the  erection  of  bBV>d«  '"  P    »      ̂   f  ̂  b  of  Rcstalrig  for  7600  wfe 
acres  of  the  lands  of  Brougl.ton  for  41211  Scot,  and  hUee  ,  Broughton,  which  had 

j-  i63f-  s  ̂Ttht'tir^r^ 0 ?TJ£X  2tSL ;  >*&  ■**.  - 

SUf'and    Ms   grandson,    Sir  William  Bcfienden       .sposed   of MJ «toto  »     ̂   ̂     T   >ney, 
Roxburghe,  by  whom  it  was  sold  to  Charles  I.  m  1   30  fo i  88OJ00O

  fa  ^ 

however,  was  never  paid  by  the  Ring,  who,  as  a  secun*,  "^gfi'^JJ  with   the  Governors  for  the 
the  King,  with  consent  of  his    Exchequer    and   the   Earl,   con™   ™     "   .       m     The  9um  of  10,000*. 

Ihase^of  the  barony,  promising  a  parliamentary  ̂ .Beafon  wh.h  he  MfiW  «  16*         ̂   fc 

Sterling  was  allowed   by  the   Governors  to   the   Crown   and   A.  Earl,  mt
n  t  rf  „,„ 

!LL-  under-written  of  the   sum  of  ̂ ftrJ^'TLn*-  »f  the 
debts  and  sums  due  by  his  Majestie  to  the  said  Hospital.         T

^Ow-M  J  ^ 

CanonmUls,  which   they  acquired  from  the  Earl  of  Roxburgh,      *W  a^totod         rf  ,  OTlt„ry  :l,,,.  l640, 

barony  of  Broughton,  who  held  courts  ̂   *7^£^2iJL  pronounced  sentence  on  capital 

for  the  trial  of  offences  committed  within
  the  barony,  and  who  occasions  y  l 

crimes.  ,      _  ,     .     t.      nm.chase  of  land  in  the  vicinity  of  tho 

All  the  unemployed   capital  was  vested  by  the  Governor  »    he  p.  ̂   ^  ̂   ̂ ^ 

City,  and   from    26th  December,   1639,  to  the   14th    of   May, ,649, fa   g,    j^ 

scarcely  allowing  an  acre  to  be  offered  for  sale  without  acqumng  «*»Tj£*  *J  of  foe  harony  of 

Those  lands,  it  appears  from  the   records  of  "T«^^^K!ta.  »'"•  ""'    "'   *  °f 
Broughton  and  of  the  barony  of  Restelng,  induing  the  eastern  porno  ^^  ̂   m,,„h„„l,  the 

the  Gallow.ee  on  Leith  Walk,  and  other  localities.      Be^een Jto  *«*£  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂  
Governors  obtained  possession  of  at  least  one  hundred  and  to.  y  aci  «^  g^      ̂ ^  ̂   ̂  

is  built,  for  which  thoy  paid  89,949  merks   Scots,  in  addition  to  toe sum         ̂   phased;   and   without 

vicinity  of  the   Hospital,   to   render   the  access  easy  from  the  O.assma  ,    ,  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   fcom 

further  enumeration   it  may  be  stated,   that  the  whole  ot   the  giou  ^  ^  fa  .^  to  near 

the  lands  of  Coates  on  the  west,  where  the  fine  quadrangulai  taunc  B,     holm   Bower   on   the  north, 

Pihig  Street  on  the  north-east,   and  from   Prince's   Street  on  towl  ̂   ̂ ^^  is  the  pl.orerty  of 
including  the  entire  barony  of  Broughton,  and  the  lanos  o.  ^^  ̂   of  ̂   groun(1  mora  tIian 

the  Hospital.      The  Governors  are  also  superiors  of  the  east  sine  s  of  ̂   City 

half  way  to  Leith  on  the  south  side  of  L
eith  Walk,  and  of  a  large  tiact  of 

extending  to  Newington.  .  ,     f       nine  years,  in  1639,  the  workmen 

Nevertheless,  the   erection  of  the  Hospital  proceeded  slowly,  anu  j        ̂   ̂   Trcasuror  can 

were  dismissed  "for  a  time"  on  account  of  the  civil  eommot.ons,  ana  ̂ J*^  by   &<j  K.M  between 

get  none  of  the   annuals    paid."      This   intimates   that  the  tenants  we  wM  ̂    payInent 

Charles  1.  and  the  Covenanters;   and  ano
ther  hindrance  to  the  "perfyting 

1  History  of  George  Heriofs  Hospital,  by  Dr.  Steven,  pp.  60,  01. 

8  The  Magistrates  obtained  a  liberal  sbare  of  the  advantag
es  ot 

this  purchase  for  a  comparatively  small  sum.  As  representing 
 the 

community,  they  agreed  to  pay  for  the  superiority  of  the  Ca
nongate, 

North  Leith,  that  portion  of  the  barony  of  Broughton  on  the  sout
h 

above  mentioned.— History  oi 
   v      b 

Steven,  p.  '0- 
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for  all  the  materials  from  the  annual  revenue.  Meanwhile,  by  the  death  of  Dr.  Johnstone  at  London  in  1639 

the  Governors  obtained  his  bequest  of  1000/.  sterling  "to  buy  gowns,  stockings,  shirts,  and  clothes,  to  the 

poor  children  in  Mr.  Heriot's  Hospital,"  and  the  interest  of  100Z.  to  the  schoolmaster.  The  edifice  was  almost 
finished  in  1650,  when,  after  the  battle  of  Dunbar,  it  was  possessed  by  Cromwell  for  his  sick  and  wounded 

soldiers.  Twelve  months  afterwards  he  claimed  a  right  to  the  entire  income,  on  the  pretence  that  though  the 
founder  was  a  Scotsman,  he  was  a  naturalised  Englishman,  and  had  acquired  his  fortune  in  England.  Cromwell 

also  preferred  a  charge  against  the  Governors  of  perverting  Heriot's  intentions,  and  applying  the  rents  to  other 
purposes  than  those  sanctioned  by  him,  but  this  unscrupulous  seizure  of  the  property  went  no  farther  than  the 

mere  threat.  In  1G58,  at  the  request  of  a  committee  of  the  Governors,  General  Monk  vacated  the  Hospital, 
on  the  condition  that  they  provided  accommodation  for  his  soldiers  elsewhere,  which  was  obtained  in  the 

Canongatc,  at  a  rental  of  six  hundred  merks.  The  Hospital  was  soon  afterwards  completed  at  the  alleged 

expense  of  30,000/.  or  7000/.  more  than  the  sum  received  by  the  Governors  from  Heriot's  executors;  hut 
during  the  twenty  years  occupied  in  the  erection,  the  interest  of  the  sum  considerably  accumulated.  On  the 

11th  of  April,  1659,  thirty  boys  were  admitted,  and  on  the  27th  of  June  that  year  the  Hospital  was  "dedicat 

in  a  very  soleme  manor,  when  the  haill  Magistrates  of  Edinburgh  were  present."  *  The  celebrated  Covenanting 
preacher,  Mr.  Robert  Douglas,  then  senior  minister  of  the  city,  who  had  crowned  Charles  II.  in  the  Abbey  of 

Scone,  delivered  a  sermon  in  the  adjoining  Greyfriars'  Church,2  when  all  connected  with  the  institution  were 

present,  and  for  his  "  extraordinary  pains "  in  preparing  this  first  anniversary  sermon  in  memory  of  Heriot, 
which  was  afterwards  printed,  Mr.  Douglas  was  allowed  one  hundred  merks  Scots,  a  sum  which  has  been  paid 

in  money  sterling  to  each  of  the  City  ministers,  whose  duty  it  is  to  preach  the  anniversary  sermon  in  rotation. 
The  founder  is  commemorated  on  the  first  Monday  in  June,  when  the  masters  and  boys  attend  the  New 

Greyfriars'  Church,  their  ordinary  place  of  worship.3 
The  Hospital  is  a  magnificent  quadrangular  edifice  of  three  storeys  and  attics,  with  projecting  turrets  at  the 

external  angles,  and  a  square  tower  over  the  entrance  double  the  height  of  the  building,  and  surmounted  by  a 

cupola.  Over  the  windows  are  pediments,  some  of  which  are  pointed  and  others  semicircular,  or  open  in  the 

centre.  The  entrance  doorway  is  ornamented  with  coupled  Doric  columns  of  rich  entablature  broken  by 

grotesque  Gothic  sculpture.  Above  the  archway  are  twisted  Corinthian  columns,  and  the  centre  front  displays 

very  elegant  and  minute  mason-work.  The  interior  of  the  quadrangle,  which  is  about  thirty-two  yards  in 

length  by  thirty  yards  in  breadth,  presents  piazzas  on  the  north  and  east  sides,  and  towers  at  the  four  angles, 

in  which  are  stairs  to  the  several  storeys.  The  windows  on  three  of  the  sides  have  pilasters  and  regular 

sculptured  ornaments  over  them,  and  on  the  north  or  entrance  side  the  upper  row  of  windows  contain  niches 

with  busts.  The  statue  of  the  founder,  a  fine  specimen  of  art,  is  immediately  above  the  splendid  and  massive 

archway.  On  the  south  side  is  the  chapel,  with  large  Gothic  stained-glass  windows,  the  entrance- door  displaying 

small  coupled  Corinthian  columns,  with  a  semicircular  pediment  over  each  pair.  Another  peculiarity  of  the 

edifice  is,  that  the  external  ornaments  of  upwards  of  two  hundred  windows  it  contains  are  all  different,  and 

yet  it  is  difficult  to  perceive  at  first  this  device  of  the  architect.4  On  the  east  side,  under  the  piazzas,  is  a 

fine  well,   connected  with  which   a  pleasing  love-anecdote   is   recorded.5      In   conclusion   it   may  be  remarked, 

1  Nicoll's  Diavy,  printed  for  the  Bannatyne  Club,  p.  241. 
9  This  was  in  the  division  of  the  edifice  known  as  the  "  Old  Grey- 

flriars." 
3  Georgi  fferi  t*fl  Day,  as  his  anniversary  is  locally  designatcil, 

was  also  long  held  as  a  prominent  celebration  or  festival  in  Edinburgh. 
The  statue  of  the  founder  was  elegantly  decorated  with  flowers  by  the 

"Auld  Callants" — a  sobriquet  assumed  by  or  applied  to  those  who 
had  been  educated  in  the  Hospital,  and  the  Grassmarket  approach  to 
the  edifice  presented  all  the  characteristics  of  a  country  fan,  with 
numerous  stalls  for  the  sale  of  sweetmeats,  &c.  Tliis  external  ob- 

servance of  George  Heriot's  Day  has  been  relinquished,  the  stntue  of 
the  founder  placidly  occupies  its  niche  in  the  northern  side  of  the 

quadrangle,  and  the  sennon  is  now  the  only  commemoration. 

4  Sir  Thomas  Telford,  quoted  by  Dr.  Steven,  thus  expresses  him- 
self respecting  the  architecture  of  Heriot's  Hospital— "We  know  of 

no  other  instance  in  the  works  of  a  man  of  acknowledged  talent  where 
the  operation  of  changing  styles  is  so  evident.  In  the  chapel  windows, 
although  the  general  outlines  are  fine  Gothic,  the  mouldings  are 
Roman.    In  the  entrance  archways,  although  tho  principal  members 

are  Roman,  the  pinnacles,  trusses,  and  minute  sculptures,  partake  of 
the  Gothic.  The  outlines  of  the  whole  design  have  evidently  been 

modelled  on  the  latter  style  of  the  baronial  castellated  dwelling.  It 

forms  one  of  the  most  magnificent  features  of  this  singular  city  (Edin- 
burgh), and  is  a  splendid  monument  of  the  munificence  of  one  of  its 

citizens." — Brewster's  Edin.  Encyc,  vol.  vi.  p.  500. 

4  "  I  have  heard  that  James  Steuart,  when  exercising  his  agility 

near  where  Heriot's  Hospital  was  then  building,  and  in  jumping 

across  a  draw-well,  now  the  covert  well  in  the  middle  of  the  square 

(his  mistress  was  by  accident  walking  at  some  little  distance),  in  this 

youthful  froliok  his  hat  struck  on  tho  pulley  of  the  well,  and  dropt 

into  the  pit.  He  escaped,  as  was  said,  in  great  danger,  and  Anna, 

hearing  of  this  accident,  in  surprise  fainted  away.  They  made  some 

innocent  mirth  after,  and  she  was  by  this  discovered  to  be  James 

Steuart's  sweetheart.  By  this  name  a  mistress  was  then  called.  ■— 

Coltness  Collections,  printed  for  the  Maitland  Club,  4to.  1842,  p.  !■"■ 
The  heroine  of  this  anecdote  was  Anna  Hope,  niece  of  Sir  Thomas 

Hope  of  Craighall,  Lord  Advocate,  who  is  previously  mentioned  in 

connexion  with  Scottish  affairs  in  the  reign  of  Charles  I.     James 
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the  institution  is  conducted    in    such  a  manner  as  if  the  founder  was  alive,  and  superintending  its   affairs, 

Tl      \  ova    and   domestics  wear  his   family  livery,    and   on    the  very  buttons   of  their   clothes    are    his   initials, 

1 '  1    are    also    prominently  carved  on    the   massive  gateway,  and  throughout   the    edifice.     Several    articles   of 

f  rniture  said  to  have  belonged  to  George  Heriot  are  preserved  in  the  Hospital. 

T  1695  the  number  of  boys  in  the  Hospital  was  one  hundred  and  thirty,  and  this  was  subsequently 

'  creased  to  a  total  of  one  hundred  and  eighty,  exclusive  of  the  head-master's  family  and  the  domestics. 

S  ndrv   donations   and   legacies    have   been   acquired    by    the    institution,    and   its    annual    income    for    many 

rs  so  much  exceeded  the  expenditure,  that  the  Governors  were  puzzled  as  to  the  disposal  of  their  wealth 

L  accordance  with  the  specified  purposes  of  the  founder.  Some  years  ago,  therefore,  they  obtained  an  Act  o
f 

Parliament  authorising  them  to  erect  from  the  surplus  revenues  a  number  of  elementary  schools  t
hroughout 

the  city  for  educating  the  children  of  poor  burgesses  and  freemen,  and  also  those  generally  of  poor  citi
zens 

and  inhabitants.  In  1878  numerous  schools  were  in  operation,  including  infant-schools,  also  under  the 

patronage  of  the  Governors.1 

SOUTHERN  DISTRICTS  OF  EDINBURGH. 

Tins  extensive  portion  of  the  city,  now  included  in  the  Parliamentary  boundary,  thoug
h  long  without  the 

royalty  is  designated  the  «  Southern  Districts,"  or  locally  the  «  South  Side,"  an
d  was  exempted  from  several 

burghal  taxations.  Previous  to  1770,  the  greater  part  of  the  ground  now 
 occupied  by  streets  and  squares, 

displayed  fields,  gardens,  and  orchards,  with  only  a  few  straggling  
houses  in  the  street  called  the  Cross- 

causeway,  and  the  almost  isolated  village  of  the  Causewayside,  a  curious  
old  street  extending  south-east  of  the 

Meadows,  on  the  west  of  the  elegant  modern  suburb  of  Newington.  In 
 the  Southern  Districts  may  also  be 

included  the  barony  of  Easter  and  Wester  Portsburgh,  still  governed  by  
its  resident  magistrate,  superintended 

by  a  baron-bailie  nominated  by  the  Town-Council  of  the  city  from  among
  their  own  number. 

The  chief  public  edifices  of  interest  in  this  part  of  Edinburgh  ar
e  the  University,  the  Royal  College >of 

Snrgeona,  and  the  Royal  Infirmary.  James  VI.  has  the  ostensibl
e  credit  of  founding  the  University  in  lo82; 

and  if  the  granting  of  the  charter  is  considered  sufficient  for  su
ch  an  honour,  the  royal  claim  is  ̂disputable. 

But  without  detracting  from  the  King's  connexion  with  an  instit
ution  for  the  success  oi  wkch  hems  really 

zealous,  and  enjoined  the  seminary  to  be  designated  in  future  the
  "College  of  King  James,  yet  in  truth  he 

never  gave  a  shilling  towards  its  endowment,  for  the  best  of  al
l  reasons,  that  Ins  exchequer  was  a  ways  woeful  v 

deficient.  The  actual  originator  was  Robert  Reid,  Bishop  of  Ork
ney  immediately  before  the  Reformatl on,  who 

bequeathed  to  the  Town-Council  one  thousand  merks  for  the  ere
ction  of  a  college  in  the  city.  After  Bishop 

Reid,  the  corporation  may  be  considered  the  founders,  and  the
y  have  been  at  all  times,  as  patrons  of  most  o 

the  professorships,  sedulously  careful  of  the  reputation  of 
 their  own  celebrated  University.  The  distingnished 

men  who  have  filled  its  chairs  are  well  known  to  the  world,  an
d  require  no  enumeration. 

Steuart  referred  to  here,  was  second  sou  of  James  Steuart  of  Allanton ; 

he  was  knighted,  hecame  Lord  Provost  of  Edinburgh  in  1649  and 
1659,  and  was  a  zealous  Covenanter. 

1  The  example  of  George  Heriot  in  subsequent  times  found  bene- 
volent imitators,  whose  zeal  and  bequests  have  made  Edinburgh  con- 

spicuous  for  such  institutions.  The  more  recent  are  John  Watson's 
Hospital,  for  the  support  and  education  of  poor  boys  and  girls,  erected 

near  the  Dean  Bridge  ;  Donaldson's  Hosntai,  for  the  same  purpose, 
a  magnificent  Elizabethan  edifice  from  a  design  by  Mr.  Playfair, 

founded  in  1847,  about  a  mile  west  from  Prince's  Street ;  and  the 

endowment  of  Sir  "William  Fettes,  Bort.,  at  ono  time  Lord  Provost  of 
the  city,  who  died  without  issue,  and  Left  a  large  fortune  for  educa- 

tional purposes,  and  for  maintaining  the  inmates  a  specified  number 
of  years.  The  institutions,  however,  which  may  be  said  to  have  more 

immediately  succeeded  Heriot's  Hospital  are  the  following  :— Opposite 
•hat  Hospital,  on  the  south  and  adjoining  the  Meadows,  is  Georof. 

Watson's  Hospital— a  large  oblong  edifice  of  no  architectural  taste, 
from  the  centre  of  which  rises  an  elevation,  surmounted  by  a  small 

spire,  having  a  ship  on  the  summit  as  the  un
ble   t 

The  north  front  is  extensive,  and  the  cen
tre.,  rk-hlj  on.n.nc,  ,d  ».U. 

armorial  bearings  elaborately  sculptured  i
n  stone.     George  Watson. 

the  founder,  was  born  at  Edinburgh  about  Lfl 

shin  to  a  merchant  in  the  city,  and  died  unma
rried  in   kpril 

leaving  12,000/.  to  erect  this  hoapital,  for  the
  mai.  leduco. 

tion  of  the  sons  and  grandsons  of  de« 

In  mo  the  annual  revenue  was  about  1700/.
  per  annuB 

,   -non/        M'liP  MEl''  "     -""'•• 

it  amounted  to  upwards  of  oOOQI.-  1 1
- 

an  elegant  edifice  overtooldng  the  Meado
ws  and    , vas  founds  bj  the  Com] 

rHair.widowofJ   »  Hair,  ■  '  '?    2)     t 

was  incorporated  In  1707.     The  
annual  revenue  ■  <*-A 

kindred  institution,  though  not  so  a
bundant  ,n  funds,  *  the  I  bade. 

Sen  Hoshta,.  in  Argyll  Squarc_a  plain  M""
  *£ 

Incorporation  of  Trades  or  Craftsmen,
  and  the  same  Mr*  M|* 

Erskine,  or  Hair,  in  1704,  and  .
ncorporatcd  m  1,07.  There  are 

several  other  institutions  for  sim
ilar  objects. 
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The  University  for  nearly  two  centuries  eonsiste
d  of  a  series  of  mean  buildings  of  various  heig

hts  forming 
Ihe  Uni\crsny  10  ,  Cow«atc '      In    1768    a   memorial   was    prepared,   in  which  the 

a   square    on    elevated   ground  south  of th 0 ^  w01,liy  of  the  advancing  and  contemplated 

Riding  of  »J—-^iaJiiS  The  American  War  frustrated  the  prosecution  of  „lc 

Zrim,  len'  a'lltl  Z  the  Ihject  to  the  Right  Hon.  Henry  Dundas  
afterwar  s  Viscount  M  ,  „„ 

wa°p«blhecl.  Considerable  sums  were  collected,  
the  lown-Council  as  patrons,  and  other  associate, 

Xn  g  liberally;  some  of  the  old  edifices  were  
removed;  and  the  foundation  -  stone  of  the  present 

,al,  *  was  laid  on  the  16th  of  November,  1789,  
Dr.  Robertson  being  hen  Principal,  whose  name  is quaoraDgie  ,  r  gateway.      The  want  of  funds,   however,  prevented 

conspicuous  in  the  inscription  aho „ft. grand  »tam»  °^     ̂        erection  ofthefront  ̂   ̂   ̂  Hie  Town-Council  from  proceeding  farther  t\  ltli  the  new  eoraa  .,„... 

nation       The  sum  of   10,000/.  was   granted  by 
 Government  for   several   years,   and  the  Unvesit

y  was  tluis 
portion.       rue  ,  e  quadrangular  pile,  the  situation  of  which,  however,  is 
completed  in  its  present  state.     It  ,  a  U ?  " ̂  '°       *  ^       ̂   is  towards  flle  east;  and  cont;li„s 
obscured  by  prox  m  t y  to  streets  and  surrounding  no

uses.       aim  , 

h  7my  tr  ncc,  exLds  255  feet;  the  west  is  of  s
imilar  length,  and  the  north  and  south  sides  are  35

8  feet. 

Tl  e  hrce  gateways  (the  centre  one  of  which  is  t
he  grand  approach  mto  the  quadrangle)  are  ornamen

ted  by 

fo,  r  splonchd  Doric  columns,  each  hewn  out  of  one 
 enormous  solid  stone  and  supporting  an  elegant  p

ortico 

T  north,  west,  and  south  sides  of  the  exterior,  are
  plain,  but  the  interior  of  .lie  quadrangle  ,  grand, 

 and 

deservedly  admired.  The  original  design  was  by  Robe
rt  Adam,  and  was  generally  fo  owed  during  the  progr

ess 

at"  cd  fice,  until  the  alterations  of  Mr.  Playfair  were  ad
opted.  The  Library  the  principal  apartment  of 

ill,  is  one  of  the  most  splendid  in  Great  Britain,  occ
upies  the  greater  part  of  the  south  side;  the  Museum 

is  ,he  centre  building  of  the  west  side;  and  the  oth
er  portions  of  the  quadrangle  contain  the  Anatomical 

Museum,  the  Theological  Library,  and  lecture-roo
m,  In  1878  the  number  of  Professors  in  the  various

 

Facuhie  ,  as  they  n  designated,  of  Literature,  Law,
  Medicine,  and  Theology  constituting  the  Sena  us 

A  dmi  us,  was  thirty-five,  and  the  foundation  bursaries
  wore  thirty-four,  enjoyed  by  ninety  students,  with  a 

fotalof  students,  1400.  The  Library,  which  was  found
ed  by  Clement  Little,  advocate,  and  commissary  in 

Edinburgh,  a  cadet  of  the  family  of  Little  Libbcrton  in  th
e  vicinity,  has  been  augmented  by  donations, 

benefactions,  and  by  a  sum  annually  paid  by  Government 
 as  a  compensation  for  the  privilege  o  Stationers 

Hall.  It  contains  many  rare  works  and  curious  documents, 
 and  the  Museum  is  particularly  rich  in  natural 

history,  containing  specimens  of  upwards  of  three  thousand 
 British  and  foreign  birds. 

A  short  distance  south-east  of  the  University,  in  Nicolson  Street,  is
  the  Royal  College  of  Surgeons,  a 

splendid  edifice  of  Ionic  architecture,  with  a  beautiful  portico,  er
ected  at  the  expense  of  20,0001.  lUe 

Pathological  Museum  is  peculiarly  valuable,  and  contains  a  vas
t  number  of  preparations  for  advancing 

surgical  science.  The  Royal  Infirmary,  east  of  the  University,  is 
 a  very  complete  establishment:  the  main 

building  is  a  plain  edifice  of  four  storeys  and  attics,  240  feet  in  length,  with
  two  projecting  wings,  each  sevent} 

feet.  The  centre  front  is  elaborately  ornamented,  displaying  a  rusticated
  basement  supporting  four  thrcc-quaitci 

columns   and   two   pilasters   of  the   Ionic   order.      In   a  niche   above  the   prin
cipal   entrance,   is  a  statue  < 

George  II.  in  Roman  costume. George  II.  in  Koman  costume.  .    , 

In  connexion  with  historical   associations,  the  site   of  the  University  is   memorabl
e   as   the  locality  ot : 

Kirk-ui'-Field,   the   scene  of  the  murder  of  Lord   Darnley,  previously  mentioned   in   t
he  History  of  Hojiooi 

Palnce.     The   bouse   of  the   Provost   of   the   church  of   St.  Mary-in-the-Fields, 
  in  which   this   atrocity  was 

1  The  north  gate  was  at  the  head  of  the  College  Wynd,  and  was 

ornamented  by  a  tower  of  great  strength,  and  not  inelegant,  about 

twelve  feet  square  and  Bix  storeys  high.  This  gate  was  built  in  1687, 

under  tin.  direotion  of  Mr.  John  Jossie,  merchant,  and  College  Trea- 
surer, the  first  who  filled  that  now  obsolete  office,  but  the  steeple  was 

not  finished  till  1080,  at  the  expense  of  a  gentleman  named  Thomas 

Burnet ;  and  its  different  small  apartments,  entered  by  a  turnpike  stair 

lending  to  d  pavilion  roof,  formed  a  part  of  the  house  of  the  Professor 
of  Greek.  Immediately  over  the  gate  were  the  city  arms  without  the 

usual  supporters,  and  higher  up  between  two  windows  were  the  arms 
of  Thomas  Burnet.  Another  citizen,  named  John  Trotter,  built  at  his 

own  expense  two  chambers  next  the  steeple,  and  Robert  Ellis  added 

two,  which  were  the  chief  apartments  in  the  Professor  of  Greek's  house. 
The  residence  of  the  Professor  of  Hebrew  was  also  in  a  corner  at  the 

head  of  the  College  Wynd,  and  was  chiefly  erect
ed  by  a  legacy  procure 

b3    \i  •    Jossie  from  Dr.  Eobert  Johnstone,  who, in  addit
ion  to  Ins  lie 

faction  to  Heriofs  Hospital,  bequeathed  1000/. 
 sterling  to  1 the 

verity  for  the  benefit  of  eight  bursars  to  be  present
ed  by  the 

Council.     The  first  portions  of  the  former  buildings 
 demolished,  ̂  

those  residences,  the  gate  and  tower,  and  the  hou
ses  of  th*  "rpe' 

under  janitors,  at  the  north-west  corner,  near 
 the  head  ot  ine 

Wynd.     The  former  house  of  the  Professor  of  Di
vinity  on  tlieno    ̂  

east  corner,  was  at  the  same  time  removed.     The
  ̂ fessoi 

Divinity  was  augmented  by  the  munificent  bequest  of  40.0UU  m     
    ̂  

Bartholomew  Somerville,  in  1689,  and  6000  
merks  for  the  pur. e 

Sir  James  Skene's  house  and  garden  for  the  residence  of tbe  Uy| 

The  garden  was  a  part  of  the  present  street  in  
front  of  the 

on  a  line  with  the  South  Bridge.-Scots  Magazine,  1700,  p.  
     • 
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,  A    was  on  the  site  of  the  present  South  College   Street,  near
  the  ground   on  which   the  south-east 

perpetrate,  .g  ̂      Tfae  (tahj  common)y  designated  the  Kirk-of-Field,  was  probably  founded 

^     ,Un  the  assigned  date  of  the  adjoining  monastery  of  the  Black  Friar
s,  and  the  establishment  consisted  of  a 

*  i  ten  prebendaries,  whose  houses  were  between  the  Potterrow  and  the  Pl
easance.     An  alley  near  I  he 

pr0V0st  and  ten  pr  ^  ̂   ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   „  ̂   Row>„  .^  „„  ̂   east 
entrance  to  the  ^  <(  ̂   ̂   ̂   „  0m  Lady,s  Steps,„     Tbe  house  of  the  Pl.ovost)  who 

'  g  alTwL  Bothwell,  was  an  edifice  so  humble  and  uninviting,  t
hat  the  selection  of  it  for  the  rocepLon 

T^ck  consort  of  a  Queen,  excited  general  surp
rise.  It  was  of  limited  dimensions  two  storeys  In

,  , 

°f 'hVtirnpike  or  spiral  stair  behind.  In  the  upper  storey  were 
 a  chamber  and  close  m  winch  the 

Wttnn  e  Cley,  cohered  with  small-pox,  was  deposite
d  in  a  travelling  bed,  and  attended  by  the  Queens 

Ivs  ian  Ma  y  frequently  visited  him,  and  she  sl
ept  in  the  under  storey  repeatedly  before  the  mght 

Tl  mTrde  The  gunpowder  was  brought  from  
Bothwcll's  residence  near  tbe  Ho  yrood  m  boxes  on 

 the 

f  of  a  «  naig,"  and  it  was  received  at  the  Blackfriars'  W
ynd  gate  in  the  Cowgatc  by  Ins  accomphces^  who 

ed  it  in  sacks  to  the  room  under  Darnley's  cham
ber,  which  had  been  often  occup.ed  by  the  Queen

 

T  Marvlef  her  husband  on  that  eventful  night,  
the  sacks  of  gunpowder  were  empt.ed  on  the  floor  o

f  thai 

^  by  Byo»  miscreants,  and  the  murder  wa
s  perpetrated  by  the  explosion  of  the  house,  about

  two  m 

"tfdern  street  on  the  north  side  of  the  University
,  designated  North  College  Street    is  ̂resting  as 

,     ,YZZ  nf  Sir  Walter  Seott,  but  the  house  it
self  in  which  he  was  born  was  removed  for  the  e.ect

ion 

=r;  £s  si  t »  itts  z&  £  vt  >■-  -  *  —   
were  passed.  University  is  the  suburb  of  St.  Leonard's,  opposite  Salisbury  Crags, 

the  Heart  of  Mid-Lothian  as  the  residence  »■  "douce  Da £»«J  f  £ £ J^£  ̂  „,  o]d  1.,i;jl,„1 
-Lily  of  St.  Leonard's."      The  chapel  or  orator, _rf  ft  L  on    d  h      d,  »pp  ^         ̂   ̂   ̂  

erection  at  the  modern  suburb  of  New.ngton.      "*£*J  bl     the  chapel  of  St.  Roone,  nearly  a  mile 
of  St.  Catherine   of  Sienna,   or  the   «  Sisters  of  the  to-.,     but  fce  cnap^  

q         ̂    J^ 

westward,  became  commemorated  by  the  
name  of  a  modern  villa  on  ,ts  erounas 

THE  CANONGATE. 

TeE  motto  on  the  arms  of  the  ancient  bnrgs  of  the  Canongate  .  -  •  -»  «J  £  tottoTthe 
conspicuously  on  its  prison;   but  if  any  locality  of  an  ancient  city  ever  nan        g  Edinburgh' 

noble  family  of  Bruce,  Scottish  Earls  of  El
gin,  which  is  «  FU.MOS,"  that  locahty  .s  the 

 Canong 

1  The  author  of  "Peter's  Letters"  (vol.  i.  pp.  20,  88)  thus  intro- 

duces the  Canongate  in  the  peregrination  of  Dr.  Peter  Moms  with 

bis  friend  Mr.  Wastle  from  the  domicile  of  the  latter  in  the  Lawn- 

market  :— "Erom  his  own  house  the  way  thither  lies  straight  down 

tbe  only  great  street  of  the  Old  Town— a  street  by  far  the  most  ex- 

pressive in  its  character  of  any  I  have  ever  seen  in  Britain.    The 

sombre  shadow  cast  by  those  huge  houses  of  which  it  is  composed, 

and  the  streams  of  faint  light  cutting  the  darkness  here  and  there, 

where  the  entrance  to  some  fantastic  alley  pierces  the  sable  mass  ot 

building— the   strange    projectings,    recedings,    and   windings— the 

roofs,  the  stairs,  the  windows,  all  so  luxuriating  in  the  endless  variety 

of  carved-work— the  fading  and  moulding  coats-of-arms,  helmets, 

crests,  coronets,  supporters,  mantles,  and  pavilions  —  all  these  testi- 

monials of  forgotten  pride,  mingled  so  profusely  with  the  placards  of 

old-clothesmen,  and  every  ensign  of  plebeian  wretchedness,  it  is  not 

possible  to  imagine  more  speaking  emblems  of  the  decay  of  a  royal 

pefcr  Moid,  in  hlBMit  lotto         ',u    Ll--"" 

Uut  bad  1  given  royself  up  "•-      >J    /'    „  ,„„...  „,   ,y  part 
laird,  I  should  hove  known,  >p  tothu  OT"  y  ,     „,  „ 

„f  Edioburel,  moro  modem  0»>  tboConons      ',,.,  .., 

little  about  ooy  worthies  she  bos  produced  »">«  l  „,„_ 
bish„p  Sharp.     He  seemed  »  « £» ̂ ^  „  ̂   ̂   ■ 
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-^comparing  its  present  with  its  past  condition.  If  the  legend  narrating  the  miraculous  foundation  of  Holyrood 

House  is  to  be  credited,1  the  greater  part  of  the  ground  on  which  the  Canongate  is  built  was  in  the  reign  of 

David  I.  a  forest,  in  which  deer  and  other  animals  of  the  chase  abounded,  and  luxuriant  trees  and  bushes 

afforded  them  ample  shelter.  The  entire  locality  was  royal  hunting-ground,  in  which  the  ancient  Scottish 

kings,  when  they  resided  in  the  Castle,  recreated  themselves  with  the  sports  of  the  field.  The  Canons,  it  U 

stated,  were  empowered  to  settle  here  a  village,  and  from  them  the  street  was  called  the  Canongate.  The 

immunities  which  the  Canons  and  their  villagers  enjoyed  from  David  I.'s  grant,  soon  raised  up  a  town,  which 

extended  from  the  Abbey  to  the  Nether-Bow  Port  of  Edinburgh.2 

The  street  of  the  Canongate  from  the  Nether-Bow  to  the  court-yard  of  Holyrood  Palace  is  a  steep  descent 

of  one-third  of  a  mile,  and,  like  the  High  Street,  has  an  ample  number  of  diverging  alleys  on  both  sides. 

The  north-west  boundary  of  this  old  suburban  burgh  at  the  Nether-Bow  is  the  steep  street  descending  to  the 

north,  called  Leith  Wynd,  and  extending  south  is  St.  Mary's  Wyiid,3  which  derives  its  name  from  a  nunnery 

dedicated  to  St.  Mary  of  Placentia,  founded  in  the  twelfth  century.4  This  convent  is  said  to  have  stood  at 

the  north-east  corner  of  the  Cowgate,  and  gave  its  name  to  the  meanly  built  street  extending  upwards  of 

half  a  mile  farther  south,  in  the  direction  of  St.  Leonard's  and  the  Dalkeith  road;  the  said  Placentia  having 

been  for  centuries  corrupted  into  «  Pleasance,"  the  name  of  the  street.  One-half  of  the  houses  in  St.  Mary's 

Wynd  were  demolished  in  August,  1650,  when  Cromwell  and  the  English  army  were  encamped  near-  the  city; 

and  the  reason  assigned  is  that  « the  enemie  could  have  no  shelter  there,''  and  that  the  citizens  might  have 

"  free  pass  to  their    cannoun  which  they  had  mounted  upon  the  Neddir  Bow."5 

With  the  exception  of  St.  John's  Close,  none  of  the  numerous  alleys  have  ecclesiastical  designations, 
 but 

are  known  for  the  most  part  by  their  former  principal  residents,  or  by  some  local  peculiarity.6  
The  erection 

of  the  Palace  of  Holyrood  close  to  the  monastery,  considerably  influenced  the  future  aspect  of  the  burgh
, 

which  became  the  Court  end  of  the  city,  and  previous  to  the  Union  was  inhabited  by  many  of  the  nobility, 

gentry,  and  persons  of  rank  and  distinction.  Many  intimations  occur  in  old  Scottish  songs  a
nd  ballads  of 

these  high-bred  denizens  of  the  Canongate,  and  especially  of  its  fair  inhabitants.7  Almost
  every  close 

contained  the  mansion  of  some  noble  family:  houses  now  resigned  to  the  lower  classes,  but  w
hose  high 

projecting  gables  and  quaint  ornamental  carvings  still  attest  their  antiquity  and  their  o
ld  honours,  were  then 

the  residence  of  earl  and  of  baron.     And  often  in  the  olden  time,  from  the  once  squalid  windows  of 
 the  lofty 

their  constant  visitors.  In  vain  did  I  assure  him  that  houses  of 

exactly  the  same  sort  were  to  he  seen  in  ahundance  in  the  city  of 

London,  and  that  even  I  myself  had  been  wearied  of  counting  the 

fleurs-de-lis  carved  on  every  roof  and  chimney-piece  of  a  green-grocer's 
habitation  in  Mincing-Lane.  Of  such  food,  in  his  estimation,  there 

could  he  no  satiety  ;  every  land  had  its  coat-of-orms,  and  every  quar- 

tering called  up  to  his  memory  the  whole  history  of  some  unfortunate 

amour,  or  still  more  unfortunate  marriage." 
1  Ante,  p.  41. 

•  Chalmers'  Caledonia,  vol.  ii.  pp.  584,  753.— This  introduces  us  to 
the  extraordinary  statement  that  the  ancient  name  of  the  Canongate 

was  Herbergare.  Lord  Hailes  assailed  Maitland  for  assuming  that  the 

verb  herberga re,  which  occurs  in  David  I.'s  foundation  charter  of  the 
monastery  of  Holyrood,  was  the  ancient  name  of  the  Canongate  ;  but 

it  is  rightly  observed,  that  "  in  this  instance  Maitland  only  adopted  an 
interpretation  of  the  charter  which  appears  from  the  legendary  history 
of  the  monastery,  as  well  as  from  certain  judicdal  proceedings  in  the 

q  Of  Mar}    to  have  been  received  with  implicit  credulity." — Extracts 
from  "Pr<>  In  the  cause  Robert  Commendator  and  the  con- 

\!  nt  of  Halyrudhous  against  the  Provost  and  Magistrates  of  Edin- 

burgh." Bannatyne  -Miscellany,  printed  for  the  Bannatyne  Club,  4to- 
vol.  ii.  pp.  12,  27-31.  The  verb  herbergare  literally  signifies  dormtm 

consiruers,  adiflcara,  readjficare,  tupelleolili  inetnure.  The  etymology 

of  the  word,  and  the  authorities,  are  cited  in  Dufresne's  "  Glossarium 

ad  Sorfptorea  DI<  din  at  Infinite  Latinitatis,"  folio,  Paris,  1733,  torn.  iii. 

p.  1105.  See  also  the  observations  in  the  Preface  to  "  Liber  Car- 
tarum  Sancte  Crueis,"  printed  for  tho  Bannatyne  Club,  4to.  Edin- 
Pl>.  zviii.—xlvi. 

3  No  part  of  St.  Mary's  Wynd  is  within  the  burgh  or  parish  of  the 
Canongate.  Although  the  Canongate  is  the  general  designation,  St. 

Muiy 't  Wynd  and  all  the  alloys  eastward  down  to  the  site  of  St.  John's 

Cross,  near  the  Canongate  entrance  to  St.  John  Street,  are  within  tho 

ancient  royalty  of  the  city  of  Edinburgh,  and  now  form  part  of  what  is 

called  the  Old  Church  of  St.  Giles's  parish.  The  parish  of  Canongato 

commences  at  St.  John  Street,  but  on  the  north-west  side  the 
 boun- 

dary is  Leith  Wynd.  The  limits  on  the  north  and  south  are  the  stree
ts 

called  the  North  and  South  Back  of  Canongate,  the  former  i
n  tho 

hollow  between  the  burgh  and  the  Calton  Hill,  and  the  
latter  on  tho 

level  ground  between  the  burgh  and  the  parks  at  the  ba
se  of  Salisbury 

Crags,  where  the  road  known  as  the  Dumbiedykes  
is  entered.  Tho 

parish  of  the  Canongate  includes  the  Palace  an
d  Sanctuary  of  Hoi) - 

rood,  the  royal  parks,  Salisbury  Crags  and  Arthur's  
Seat. 

*  "At  Edinburgh  there  was  a  poor  nunnery  in  Saint
  Mane  \Nyn» . 

which  we  have  mentioned  in  the  Chartul
ar  of  St.  Giles.' -Father 

Hay's   "Scotia  Sacra,"   MS.  in   the  Advocates    Librar
y,  Edinburgh 

p  aw. 6  NicoU's  Diary,  printed  for  the  Bannatvne  Club,  p.  24. 

°  Such  as  the  Old  Flrshmarket  Close,  the  High 
 School  Close,  JM 

t   mm  Close,  and  Shoemakers'  Close,  on  the  north  
s.de  of  the  61       , 

and  the  Plainrton*  Close,  the  Playhouse
  Close,  Old  Playhouse  Close, the  Bakehouse  Close,  on  the  south  side.  u 

1  The  tragic  ballad  of  Mary  Hamilton,  which  
Bu   ",a 

alleges  is  the  same  story  as  that  which  Joh
n  Knox  relates I  0  ion 

between  Queen   Mary's   French    apothecary  and 
 one  01  u 

attendants,  thus  speaks  of  the  unfortunate  hero
ine : 

••  When  she  gued  up  through  the  Kether-Bow  Port, She  lauch'd  loud  touch  tore  I 

But  when  that  she  cam  doun  again, 

Tho  tear  stood  in  her  e'o. 
Aa  aho  gacd  doun  tho  Canongato, Tho  Canongate  sao  frco, 

Monte  a  lady  loolfd  ouer  htr  windou 

Weeping  for  sweet  Mario." 
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that  lined  the  then  courtly  Canongate,  bent  forth   the  noblest  and  the  fairest  of  Scotland's  daughters 

t'  nes  to  hail  the  royal  cavalcade  as  it  swept  up  the  long  ascent — and  too  often,  in  those  days  of  anarchy 

"if    d    to  mark  the  passage  to  execution  of  some  noble  victim:  to  weep  for  the  gallant  Montrose — to  look 

in*  pity  on  his  bitter  rival  Argyle. Although    many   of  the   houses   of  the   Canongate   are   of  comparatively  modern    erection,  the    burgh    still 

'       numbers   of  antique   tenements,   several   of  which   are    older    than   Queen   Mary's    reign,    :md    rapidly 

'no-  to  decay.     The  accession  of  James  VI.  to  the  crown  of  England,  which  occasioned  the   removal  of 

h    Court  from  Holyrood,  was  the  first  blow  to  the  importance  of  the  burgh  founded  by  Davi
d  I.'s  canons, 

d  after  the  Union  in  1707  the  locality  sank  into  neglect1     The  opening  of  the  new  road  along
  the  Calton 

Hill  in   1817,  which  rendered   the  Canongate  no  longer  the  principal  approach   to  the
  Old  Town  from  the 

east    at  last   completed   its   depression.
 

In   the   third   alley   below    St.    Mary's   Wynd  was   formerly  one  of  the  principal   hostel
ries  m   Edinburgh, 

known  as  the  White  Horse  Inn,  and  the  singularly  constructed  tenement  is  entered
  by  an  outside  stair.     Dr. 

Johnson,  accompanied  by  Sir  William  Scott,  afterwards  Lord  Stowell,  brother
  of  Lord  Chancellor  Eldon,  arrived 

at  the   White   Horse  on    Saturday   the  17th  of  August,  1773,  and  wrote  
in  it  his  laconic  note  to  Boswell— 

«Mr.  Johnson  sends  his  compliments  to  Mr.  Boswell,  being  just  arrived  at
  Boyd's,"  which  was  the  name  of 

the  landlord.     The  habits  of  the  waiter,  and  the  dirty  condition  of  the  inn,  soon 
 excited  the  rage  of  the  Doctor, 

who    when  Boswell  made  his  appearance,  was  in  a  towering  passion.      Lo
rd  Stowell,  says  Boswell,  "told  me 

that' before  I  came  in,  the  Doctor  had  unluckily  had  a  bad  specimen  of  Scot
tish  cleanliness.     He  then  drank 

no  fermented  liquor.     He  asked  to  have  his  lemonade  made  sweeter,  
upon  which  the  waiter,  with  hiB  greasy 

fingers    lifted   a   lump    of  sugar   and   put   it   into   it.     The  Doctor  in
  indignation  threw  it  out   oi  the  wn.dow. 

Scott  (Lord  Stowell)'  said  he  was  afraid  he  would  have  knocked  the  
waiter  down."     It  is  stated  that  a  room 

in  the   White   Horse  was   often    the  scene  of  runaway  English    marriages,'    
and    the    hostelry   had   itt   due 

proportion  of  bacchanalian  and  convivial  parties  before  it  was  annihi
lated  by  the  fashionable  hotels  of  the  New 

°  A*  short  distance  down  the  street,  on  the  north  or  opposite  side,  was  a  tenement  of  fou
r  storeys,  known  as 

the  «  Morocco  Land,"  with  a  small  statue  of  a  Moor  in  front,  fixed  into  
a  kind  of  stone  pulpit.     Some  curious 

traditions  are  still   preserved  respecting  the  erection  of  this  te
nement,  and  the  black  personage  represen  ed 

A  circle  in  the  causeway  below,  on  the  south  side  of  the  street,  indic
ates  the  site  of  St  John  s  Cross.     Nay 

opposite  to  this  memorial  of  a  former  age  is  the  alley  called  the  
Playhouse  Close,  in  which  was  «*&£ 

first  licensed  theatre  in  Scotland.     This  fact  sufficiently  proves 
 the  gentility  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  C  nongat  • 

It  was  begun  in  August  1746,  by  Mr.  Lacy  Ryan  of  Co
vent  Garden,  but  was  not  opened  under    he  loy 

license  till  the  9th  of  December,  1767,  though  dramatic  representations  were  
given  in  it  *?*****?£ 

-Home's  tragedy  of  "Douglas"  having  been  first  performed  
on  its  boards  on  the  14th  of  *~**™ 

The  second  storey  of  the   front  tenement  under  which  St.  
John  Street  is  entered  was  the  d  m  u le  o< 

Jane  Telfer,  widow  of  Alexander  Telfer,  Esq.,  of  Scotstown  
and  Symington,  the  sister  of  Sn mUcU,  who,^ -h 

he  revisited  Scotland  in  June  1766,  resided  in  it  for  s
ome  time.     On  the  opposite  side  of  the  street  ,s  a  mean 

Arnot  in  1770.  "as  mean  buildings  their 
 apartments  dirty  and  dismal; 

Ti  5  the  waiters  bappen  to  be  out  of  the
  way,  a  stranger  mil  p, 

be  shocked  with  the  novelty  of  being  sh
own  into  a  COM 

on  hi; J  wench  without  shoes  or  s
tockings."    Whatc 

been  its  disadvantages,  the  Wbite  H
orse  seems  to  have  been  much 

rARortpd  to  by  strangers  visiting  Edinburg
h. 

.rr^yld^mT^U  a  fortune  ,  I 

Z^^^^'^  h&  °;  hr  ■a
-" the  h0U8e 

be  possessed  napery  to  the  value
  of  five  hundred  pounds. 

1  Allan  Ramsay,  in  his  "  Elegy  on  Luckie  Wood,"  thus  alludes  to 

the  Canongate  and  the  "  sorrowful  Union:" — 

"On,  Cauigait,  puir  ehich  bolo, 
What  loss,  what  crosses  does  thou  tholo ! 
London  and  Death  gars  thco  look  droll, 

And  htng  thy  head ; 

Wow,  but  thou  hast  e'en  a  cauld  coal 

To  blaw  indeed  1" 

1  "  The  house,"  says  Lord  Stowell,  "  was  kept  by  a  woman,  and  she 
was  called  Luckie,  which  it  seems  is  synonymous  to  Goody  in  England. 

I  at  first  thought  the  appellation  very  inappropriate,  and  that  Unlucky 
would  have  been  better,  for  Dr.  Johnson  had  a  mind  to  throw  the 

waiter,  as  well  as  the  lemonade,  out  of  the  window." — Boswell's  Life 
of  Johnson,  edited  by  John  Wilson  Croker,  8vo.  London  1831,  vol.  ii. 

PP-  259,  260.  Sir  Walter  Scott  says  of  the  Wbite  Horse— "It  con- 
tinued a  place  from  which  coaches  used  to  start,  till  the  end  of  the 

eighteenth  century.  It  was  a  base  hovel."  The  inns  or  hostelries  of 
Edinburgh  at  the  time  when  hotels  were  unknown,  aro  described  by 
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looking  tenement,  which  is  said  to  have  been  the  house  of  General  Dalyell  of  Binns,  a  ruthless  persecutor  of 

the  Covenanters  in  the  reign  of  Charles  II.  New  Street,  on  the  same  side,  a  few  yards  distant  westward, 

was  formerly  inhabited  by  persons  of  opulence.  In  the  house  at  the  head  of  it  a  garden-plot,  the  front  of 

which  is  filled  by  some  shops,  resided  Henry  Home,  Lord  Karnes,  the  author  of  numerous  valuable  works, 

who  died  in  December  1782,  in  the  eighty-seventh  year  of  his  age.  Sir  David  Dalrymple,  Bart.,  Lord  Hailes, 

the  great  restorer  of  Scottish  history,  who  died  in  November  1792,  in  the  sixty-seventh  year  of  his  age,  resided 

many  years  in  New  Street.1 

The  large  and  antique  mansion,  called  Moray  House,  formerly  the  town  residence  of  the  Earls  of  Moray, 

was  conspicuous  in  this  part  of  the  south  side  of  the  Canongate.  This  house  is  erroneously  asserted  to  have 

been  built  and  occupied  by  the  Regent  Moray,  although  the  style  of  the  architecture  indicates  a  subsequent 

date.  Moray  House  was  erected  in  1618  by  James  second  Earl  of  Moray,  the  elder  son  of  James,  son  of  Sir 

James  Stewart  of  Doune,  by  Lady  Elizabeth  Stuart,  elder  daughter  of  the  Regent,  who  by  that  marriage  was 

styled  Earl  of  Moray,  as  the  husband  of  Lady  Elizabeth,  Countess  of  Moray  in  her  own  right.  James  Stewart 

of  Doune  is  known  as  the  "  Bonnie  Earl  of  Moray,"  the  alleged  favourite  of  James  VI.'s  consort,  Anne  of 

Denmark.  He  was  murdered  by  his  inveterate  enemy,  the  Earl  of  Huntly,  among  the  rocks  near  his  seat  of 

Donibristle,  in  Fife,  in  February  1591-2;  yet  it  is  a  curious  illustration  of  the  manners  and  spirit  of  the  age, 

that  the  Earl  of  Moray,  who  erected  Moray  House,  was  not  only  reconciled  to  his  father's  murderer,  but 
actually  married  Lady   Anne   Gordon,   his   daughter. 

Moray  House  was  occupied  by  Cromwell  in  October  1648,  during  his  first  visit  to  Edinburgh,  after  routing 

the  forces  of  the  Duke  of  Hamilton.  It  is  stated  that  he  resided  in  the  "  house  of  Lady  Home,  in  the 

Canongate,"2  which  is  apparently  an  intimation  that  it  was  a  different  house;  but  it  must  be  observed  that 

James  Earl  of  Moray  married  Lady  Margaret  Home,  elder  daughter  of  Alexander  first  Earl  of  Home,  and 

co-heiress  with  her  sister  Anne  Duchess  of  Lauderdale  of  her  brother  James  second  Earl.  This  Earl  of  Moray, 

who  died  in  March  1653,  retired  to  the  country  during  the  Civil  Wars;  his  countess,  Lady  Margaret,  resided 

in  the  mansion  when  in  Edinburgh.  As  it  respects  Cromwell,  while  he  was  at  Seton  House,  the  seat  of  the 

Earl  of  Winton,  we  are  told  —  "  Next  day,  Wednesday,  4th  October,  1648,  come  certain  dignitaries  of  the 

Argyll  or  Whiggamore  party,  and  escort  him  honourably  into  Edinburgh—4  to  the  Earl  of  Murrie's  
house  in 

the  Canongate'— (so  in  good  Edinburgh  Scotch  do  the  old  pamphlets  spell  it)  — '  where  a  strong  guard'— an 

English  guard— Ms  appointed  to  keep  constant  watch  at  the  gate:  and  all  manner  of  Earls,  and  persons  
of 

Whiggamore  quality,  come  to  visit  the  Lieutenant-General,  and  even  certain  clergy  come,  who  have  a  leaning
 

that  way.'  There  is  no  doubt  but  the  Lieutenant-General  did  lodge  in  Moray  House.  Guthry,  seeming  to 

contradict  this  old  pamphlet,  turns  out  to  confirm  it— On  Thursday,  the  5th  of  October,  1648,  came  '  the 

Lord  Provost  (Sir  James  Stewart)  to  pay  his  respects  at  Moray  House'— came  '  old  Sir  Willia
m  Dick'— 

an  old  Provost,  nearly  ruined  by  his  well-affected  loans  of  money  in  these  wars—'  and  made  an  oration  in 

name  of  the  rest'— came  many  persons,  and  quality  carriages,  making  Moray  House  a  busy  place  that  day— 

1  of  which  I  hope  a  good  fruit  will  appear.'  "3 

The  next  incident  connected  with  Moray  House,  is  a  melancholy  instance  of  political  hatred.  In  the 

north-west  part  of  the  edifice  were  two  fine  apartments,  the  larger  of  which  opened  by  three  windows  upon 

a  stone  balcony  overlooking  the  street,  and  enclosed  by  an  iron  railing.4  On  the  13th  of  May,  165  , 

Lady  Mary,  eldest  daughter  of  James  third  Earl  of  Moray,  already  mentioned,  married  Lord  Horn,  
afterwards 

ninth  Earl  of  Argyll,  and  it  is  stated  that  the  "  wedding-feast  stood"  in  Moray  House.5  Five  days 
 afterwards, 

the  Marquis  of  Montrose,  the  rival  of  Argyll,  was  brought  from  Leith  by  order  of  the  Covenanting  
Committee 

of  Estates.      He  was  received  with  every  mark  of  indignity  at  the  Watergate  near  Holyrood  House,  his    lat 

1  About  halfway  down  the  street,  in  the  house  numbered  23, 

formerly  possessed  by  Mr.  Euthven,  engineer. 

»  Bishop  Guthry's  Memoirs,  p.  298.  The  Bishop  says— "Those 
that  haunted  him  most  were,  besides  the  Marquis  of  Argyll,  Loudon 

tho  Chancellor,  the  Earl  of  Lothian,  the  Lords  Arbuthnot,  Elcho, 

and  [Balfour  of^  Burleigh ;  and  of  ministers,  Mr.  David  Dickson, 
Mr.  Robert  Blair,  and  Mr.  James  Guthry.  What  passed  among 
them  came  not  to  be  known  infallibly,  but  it  was  talked  very  loud 
that  he  did  communicate  to  them  his  design  in  reference  to  the 

King,  and  bad  their  assent  thereto.'' 

'  Oliver  Cromwell's  Letters  and  Speeches,  with  E
lucidations,  8vo. 

London,  1845,  vol.  i.  pp.  375,  378. 

«  This  balcony  was  originally  railed,  but  it  wa
s  long  a  bare  pro- 

jection  till  1842,  when  the  iron  railing  was  placed  on 
 it  a  feW 

before  the  progress  of  Queen  Victoria  up  the  Can
ongate  and Street  to  the  Castle. 

■  Lamonfs  Chronicle  of  Fife  from  1049 
 to  1672,  4to.  Edin.  181C 

p.  20. 
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taken  from  him  by  the  executioner,  and  he  was  placed  on  an  elevated  seat  in  a  cart  drawn  by  a  horse,  on 

which  rode  that  functionary.  In  this  condition  he  was  conveyed  up  the  Canongate  to  the  Tolbooth.  When 

he  passed  Moray  House,  his  inveterate  enemy  the  Marquis  of  Argyll,  and  his  Marchioness  Lady  Margaret 

Douglas,  a  daughter  of  the  seventh  Earl  of  Morton,  witnessed  with  unfeeling  exultation  from  this  balcony  the 

insults  he  was  enduring;  and  the  Marchioness  is  accused  of  spitting  upon  Montrose  as  he  passed  —  the  whole 

marriage  party  appearing,  and  mocking  his  misfortunes.1 
Cromwell  a^ain  occupied  Moray  House  when  in  Edinburgh  in  1650  and  1651,  and  in  1654  Alexander, 

fourth  Earl,  was  fined  3500Z.  by  the  Protector's  "  act  of  grace  and  indemnity."  This  nobleman,  who  died 
on  the  1st  of  November,  1700,  at  Donibristle,  was  Lord  High  Commissioner  to  the  Scottish  Parliament  which 

met  on  the  29th  of  April,  1686.  At  the  period  of  the  Union,  and  some  time  before  that  event,  James, 

fourth  Earl  of  Findlater  and  first  Earl  of  Seafield,  Lord  Chancellor,  resided  in  Moray  House,  which  was  the 

scene  of  many  confidential  discussions  connected  with  that  treaty.  After  1753,  the  mansion  was  leased  by 

the  Linen  Company  of  Scotland,  who  carried  on  their  business,  and  also  banking  in  it  for  many  yeara,  which 

obtained  for  it  the  local  designation  of  the  "  Linen  Hall."  Subsequently,  before  1845,  it  was  inhabited  by  a 

private  family,  and  in  1847  the  interior  was  altered  for  a  normal  school.  Moray  House  was  said  to  be  entailed,4 

but  a  public  advertisement,  announcing  it  for  sale,  which  appeared  in  the  commencement  of  1846,  contradicted 

this  assertion  ;3  and,  perhaps,  this  may  still  be  an  open  question. 

An  old  tenement,  a  few  yards  below  Moray  House,  is  alleged  to  have  been  a  residence  of  the  noble 

family  of  Gordon,  and  said  to  have  been  the  Mint,  or  "  cunzie  house,"  in  the  reign  of  Queen  Mary.4  The 

first  Marquis  of  Huntly,  already  noticed5 as  the  murderer  of  the  "Bonnie"  Earl  of  Moray,  was  imprisoned  in 

Edinburgh  Castle  in  December  1635,  on  a  charge  of  abetting  sundry  outrages  between  tho  Gordons  and 

Crichton  of  Frendraught,  whose  lands  were  plundered  and  his  cattle  carried  away  by  the  former.  After  an 

imprisonment  of  several  weeks,  the  Marquis  was  permitted  to  remove  to  his  house  in  the  Canongate,  where 

he  became  seriously  unwell.  He  was  anxious  to  return  to  his  own  castle  in  the  North,  and  he  was  conveyed 

on  a  bed  within  his  chariot;  but  he  got  no  farther  than  Dundee,  where  he  died  on  the  13th  of  June,  16
36, 

in  the  seventy-fourth  year  of  his  age.  Lady  Henrietta,  daughter  of  the  celebrated  General  Charles  Mord
aunt, 

Earl  of  Peterborough  and  Monmouth,  and  Dowager  of  Alexander,  second  Duke  of  Gordon,  resid
ed  in  the 

family  house  in  the  Canongate  in  1753.6  This  house  was  apparently  the  residence  of  the  prev
ious  Duchess 

of  Gordon,  mother  of  the  second  Duke,  before  she  removed  to  a  villa  in  the  suburb  on  the 
 north  of  Holyrood 

Palace,  known  as  the  Abbey  Hill.      This  Duchess  was  Lady  Elizabeth  Howard,  second  daughter  
of  Henry, 

1  "  They  caused  the  cart  to  be  stopt  for  some  time  before  the  Earl 

of  Moray's  house,  where,  by  an  unparalleled  baseness,  Argyll,  with  the 
chief  men  of  his  cabal,  who  never  durst  look  Montrose  in  the  face 
while  he  had  his  sword  in  hand,  appeared  then  in  the  windows  and 

balcony,  in  order  merely  to  feed  their  sight  with  a  spectacle  which 
6truck  horror  into  all  good  men ;  but  Montrose  astonished  them  with 

his  looks,  and  his  resolution  confounded  them." — History  of  the 
Troubles  in  Great  Britain,  from  1633  to  1C50,  by  Robert  Monteth  of 
Salmonet,  folio,  Lond.  1735,  pp.  512,  513. 

'  Minor  Antiquities  of  Edinburgh,  by  Robert  Chambers,  p.  244. 
3  In  the  centre  of  the  grass  terrace  behind  Moray  House  is  a 

stately  thorn-tree,  which  is  said  to  have  been  planted  by  Queen  Mary, 
but  the  date  of  the  erection  of  the  mansion  refutes  this  tradition. 

The  garden  consists  of  a  series  of  antique  terraces,  in  the  lower  part 
of  which  is  the  small  summer-house  wherein  the  Commissioners  for 

the  Union  commenced  signing  the  treaty,  and  were  only  prevented 
from  completing  that  ceremony  by  the  enraged  mob,  whose  violence 

compelled  them  to  select  a  place  less  likely  to  be  suspected.  The 
garden  sufficiently  indicates  its  former  elegance  —  with  its  hewn-stone 

terraces,  its  decayed  fountain,  its  bowling-green,  and  the  old  fruit- 
trees,  which  impart  an  aspect  of  grandeur  to  this  deserted  residence  of 
a  Scottish  nobleman.  The  original  building  displays  little  external 
ornament.  Above  the  windows  occurs  a  profusion  of  coronets  and  the 
initial  letter  M;  and  above  the  middle  window,  opening  upon  the 

balcony,  is  a  lozenge  shield  displaying  the  arms  of  the  Earl  of  Moray. 
The  mansion,  as  mentioned  in  the  text,  was  transformed  into  a 

normal  school  in  1847.  and  entirely  altered  in  the  interior. 

4  It  is  a  mean-looking  edifice,  having  sage  inscriptions  above  the 

entrance.     One  is— constanti  pectori  res  mortal™  umbra;   and 

another— ut  to  lingu*  to*:  sio  ego  hear  ;  aorium  dominus  sum. 

*  See  the  History  of  Edinburgh  CasUein  the  present  Work. 

«  Maitland's  History  of  Edinburgh,  folio,  p.  1.10.  Previous  | 

marriage  of  Lady  Henrietta  Mordaunt,  tho  family  of  Gordon  
bad 

adhered  to  the  Roman  Catholic  religion.  Though  the  Duko  oontintt  d 

to  profess  that  religion,  the  Duchess  educated  her  four  sons  and
  seven 

daughters  in  the  principles  of  the  Church  of  England,  of  whli 

was  a  zealous  member,  and  she  was  in  1735  rewarded  by  Georgo 
 U. 

with  an  annual  pension  of  1000/.  for  the  better  support  of  her  tall  and 

children.  Her  Grace  survived  the  Duke  thirty-two  years,  and  dlod  al 

Prestonhall,  an  estate  which  she  had  purchased  for  8877/  
in  1788, 

upwards  of  four  miles  south  of  Dalkeith,  on  tho  11th  of  Ooto
bor,  L760. 

Her  eldest  son,  Cosmo  George,  succeeded  as  second  Du
ke:  her  third 

son  was  Lord  Lewis  Gordon,  conspicuous  in  the  Enterprise  
of  1745, 

who  escaped  abroad  after  the  battle  of  CuUoden.  and 
 was  attainted  in 

1740;  and  her  fourth  son  was  Lord  Adam  Gordon,  
Conunindei  III 

Chief  in  Scotland  from  1789  till  he  resigned  that  offi
ce  to  Sir  Ralph 

Abercrombie  in  June  1798.  Lord  Adam,  who  resided
  some  years  in 

Holyrood  Palace,  died  at  his  seat  of  The  Burn  in 
 1 1  B  ettor- 

cairn,  Kincardineshire,  in  August  1801,  and 
 was  interred  bcs.-l..  Oil 

wife,  Jane,  Dowager  of  James,  second  Duk
e  of  A.h..U.  in  th  ■■  »hur.  -.,. 

yard  of  Inveresk,  near  Musselburgh,  where  a  m
onument  is  erected  to 

their  memory.  His  Lordship  was  Governor  of 
 Edinburgh  Co 

the  time  of  his  death,  in  which  he  was  succ
eeded  by  his  grand- 

nephew,  George,  fifth  and  last  Duke  of  Go
rdon,  and  last  Governor 

of  the  Castle  previous  to  the  Act  of  Parliament
  which  annexed  that 

appointment  M  officio  to  the  Commander-in-
Chief  in  Scotland. 
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Duke  of  Norfolk,  by  Lady  Amu  Somerset,  daughter  o
f  Edward,  seeond  Marquis  of  Worcester.  Her  Grace 

2SJ  t„e  D^e^eeu  years,  and  died  .  «.  ig*  Z^^ ^"^S% 

T^l^ZLl^^^Z  -  J.  Sjtt  I-,  *..  W  «„ 
T  Dean  presented  the  medal  at  a  meeting  of  the

  Faculty,  and  a  d.scussmn  ensued  on  the  propr.ety  o
f 

1.2  it,  when  it  was  carried  by  sL.ty-three  to  twe
lve  to  receive  the  medal,  and  to  return  hanks  to  the

 

Duchess!  Two  advocates  waited  upon  her  Grace,  an
d  espied  then-  hope  tha  she  would  soon  have  oc

cas.oa 

ro  com  iment  the  Faculty  with  another  medal  in  
honour  of  the  -  Restoratmn."  Accordmg  to  Wodro

w,  ft, 

Due. ess,  after  her  removal  to  the  Abbey  Hill,  made 
 her  house  a  semmary  for  mstructmg  young  „  

,„ 

her  eligious  and  political  principle,  Under  date  
1728  he  writes-"  I  am  told  that  the  Duchess  oG

or  on 

.  most  active  zealous  Papist,  is  now  gone  out  of  the  C
anongate,  and  taken  a  house  betw.t  and  Le,  h,  wine 

is  just  turned  a  seminary  for  corrupting  of  youth,  esp
ecially  young  gn-ls.  She  keeps  a  d1Spensa.ory,  n,„l 

distributes  medicines  gratis,  and  has  got  in  a  grea
t  many  poor  gentlemen  s  ch.ldrem 

Almost  opposite,  on  the  north  side  of  the  street,  are  the 
 Burgh  Ja.  and  Court  Room-a  boding  erected 

in  the  reign  of  James  VI.,  having  a  projecting  clock  and  a  sma
ll  spire,  and  the  motto  and  arms  o  the  Canonic 

conspicuous  on  the  walls,'  feed  to  the  lower  part  of  which 
 is  a  stone  p.llar  upwards  of  twelve  eet  ugh.  Tins 

antique  edifice  is  externally  in  front  of  a  neat  appearanc
e,  but  the  inter.or  o  the  pnson  department  . 

bad  condition,  and  the  rooms  occupied  by  the  compulsory 
 inmates  are  small,  mconvement,  and  ascended  by 

narrow  stair,  Immediately  adjoining  is  the  parish  chnrch-
a  plain  edifice  m  the  form  of  a  cross,  w  ,ch 

some  local  writers  absurdly  allege  was  so  constructed  to  plea
se  James  JL,  though  all  the  connex.on  of  ha, 

unfortunate  monarch  with  it  was  to  sanction  the  money  for  it
s  erechon  The  Kmgs  letter  to  that  effect  ,s 

dated  Windsor,  28th  June,  1687.  In  it  he  states  that  the  church
  of  Holyrood  House  was  to  be  fitted  up  for 

the  meetings  and  installations  of  the  Knights  of  the  Thist
le,  and  also  for  the  performance  of  dmne  serv.ee 

when  he  and  his  household  happened  to  be  in  Edinburgh.  Th
is,  of  course,  was  to  be  accordmg  to  the  Roman 

Catholic  ritual.  The  parishioners  were  enjoined  to  resort  t
o  Lady  Tester's  church  for  dmne  serv.ee  unt.1 

an  edifice  was  built  in  a  convenient  part  of  the  burgh,  out  of  t
he  money  denoted  by  Thomas  Mood.e,  merchant, 

in  1649,  for  the  erection  of  a  church  in  the  Grassmarket-a 
 design  which  was  abandoned  on  account  of  the 

inconvenience  of  the  locality.4  .  , 

The  Town-Council  received  34,000  merks  from  Hoodie's  donation
,  which  had  greatly  increased  by  the 

accumulation  of  interest,  and  they  employed  an  architect  and  bui
lder  to  plan  and  erect  the  Canongate  church, 

after  paying  9000  merks  for  the  site,  and  the  ground  required
  for  the  cemetery.  The  architect  added  some 

«  decorations"  to  the  edifice,  which  he  was  not  compelled  by  the  contract 
 to  display,  such  as  the  portico  in 

front,  and  probably  the  deer's  head  surmounted  by  a  cross  between  the 
 antlers,  which  figures  on  the  top  o 

the  front  ot  the  church,  in  allusion  to  the  heraldic  arms  of  the  Canongate.5 

5000  merks  for  the  endowment  of  the  minis
ter;  but  as  those  sums 

were  required  for  the  building,  her  ladysh
ip  granted  1000  merks 

annually  out  of  her  jointure,  till  the  sum  o
f  12,000  merks  was >  paid 

The  church  was  erected  at  the  south-west  
corner  of  the  High  benoo 

Wynd.near  the  Blackfriars"  Wynd  and  Cowga
te,  in  ̂ ^yStreeU 

and  a  few  yards  east  of  the  present  Lady
  Yester'a  church,  which  was 

built  in  1803.  .  ,    .      ̂ ftna  nre 

*  In  the  surrounding  cemetery  several  dis
tinguished  persons,  n 

interred.     Close  to  the  east  end  of  the  jail, 
 and  next  to  the  sue. 

the  tomb  of  George  Drummond,  Esq.
,  one  of  the  greatest  promoter* 

of  the  improvements  of  Edinburgh,  the  founder  o
f  the  Noitn  d  ̂  

and  the  Royal  Infirmary,  six  times  Lord  Prov
ost  of  the  city, 

on  the  4th  of  November,  1760,  in  the  eightiet
h  year  of  his  age. 

yards  north  of  Provost  Drummond's  tomb  is   a  smoU  ""
>  of 

pillar  indicating  the  grave  of  the  Right  Rev.  Robert
  Keith,  i  ̂  

the  Scottish  Episcopal  Church,  author  of  the  
«  History  o 

of  Church  and  State  in  Scotland*  from  the  ̂ ^^.^ 

Reformation  till  1507,  and  the  "Catalogue  
of  the  Scottish  Bi  P^ 

who  died  on  the  20th  of  January,  1757,  in  his  *eventy-eigmn  y  ̂  
 ̂ 

the  immediate  vicinity  is  the  tombstone  erected  by  Ko°e  who 

the  grave  of  his  brother-poet  in  misfortune,  Robert  *erg     ̂ ^
 

terminated  a  brief  and  dissipated  life  on  the  16th  of  Octo      ̂   ̂  ̂  

1  Author  of  "  A  Century  of  the  Names  and  Scantlings  of  such 

Inventions  as  at  present  I  can  call  to  mind  to  have  tried  and  per- 

fected," dated  1055,  and  printed  in  1663— and  father  of  Henry  thud 
Marquis  and  first  Duke  of  Beaufort. 

a  Wodrow's  Anolecta,  printed  for  the  Maitland  Club,  4to.  1843, 
vol.  iii.  pp.  522,  523. 

3  Lnmediately  over  an  archway  is  also  the  inscription — "  patrle 
et  posteris,  1391."  Above  the  arms  and  motto  of  the  Canongate  are 
inscribed  — "  J.  R.    0.  justitia  et  metas  VALiD.fi    sunt  principis 

ABCES." 4  Lady  Yester's,  one  of  the  parish  churches  of  the  city  of  Edin- 
burgh, was  founded  by,  or  originated  with,  Lady  Margaret  Ker,  third 

daughter  of  Mark  first  Earl  of  Lothian,  who  married  James  seventh 
Lord  Hay  of  Yester,  by  whom  she  had  two  sons  and  one  daughter. 
Her  elder  son  sucoeeded  as  eighth  Lord  Hay  of  Yester,  was  elevated 

to  the  dignity  of  Earl  of  Tweeddale  in  1646,  and  had  in  1033  and  1637 

been  conspicuous  for  his  opposition  to  the  act  for  "  Regulating  the 
Apparel  of  Churchmen,"  and  the  introduction  of  the  Scottish  Liturgy. 
His  Lordship  was  the  father  of  John  second  Earl  and  first  Marquis  of 

Tweeddale.  Lady  Yester's  husband  died  in  1609,  and  her  Ladyship 
married  Sir  Andrew  Ker,  only  son  of  Andrew  Ker  of  Fernihirst,  who 
died  in  December  1628,  leaving  no  issue.     Lady  Yester  died  on  the 
died  in  December  1628,  leaving  no  issue.     Lady  Yester  died  on  the       terminated  a  brief  and  dissipated  Hie  on  me  i  ^  wno  died  £ 

15th  of  Maroh,  1647,  in  the  seventy-fifth  year  of  her  age,  leaving  to       his  twenty-fourth  year.     The  tomb  of  Dugal  ^  ̂   ̂   • 

the  Town-CouncU  of  Bdinburab  10,000  merks  to  found  a  church,  and       Edinburgh  on  the  11th  of  June,  1828,  in
  his  seve 
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Between   the   Canongate   church   and  the  Palace   of   Holyrood  were  several   mansio
ns,    the   deeignationa  of 

i-  ̂indicated  the  rank*  of  the  former  proprietors  or  residents.     At  the  end  of  a 
 narrow  alley  called  M„n,„ 

ri  tood  Panmure  House.     Whether  it  was  ever  inhabited  by  the  Earls 
 of  Panmure,  the  U.rih  of  wl   ., 

Wirlm  "was   attainted   for  his  connexion  with  the  Enterprise  of  1715,  is  uncertai
n;    but  in  17:,:!  il  was  the 

tv  of  his  nephew,   William   Manic,  created  Earl  of  Panmure  in  the 
 peerage  of  Ireland,  who  died   n, 

nM      In  an   advertisement  in   May    1753,'    announcing  that  the  house
   was    to    be    let,   it   is   desaribed    BB 

«.  verv  good  convenient  lodging,  pleasantly  situated  amidst  garde
ns  on  the  north  side  of  the  I     gob),  1 

,;1  below   the   church,  and   lately  possessed  by  the  Countess 
 of  Aberdeen,  all  end   I    mtinn  a  hw 

,      ,r<      Dr    Adam  Smith  occupied  Panmure  House  after  1778,
  and  he  resided  ...  H  with  h.s  cousin, 

M^'lnnv  Douolas,  a  spinster,  who  superintended  his  domestic  affai
rs  till  his  death  in  1790. 

Onhe  opposite  side  of  the   street  is  Milton  Lodge  or   House
,   enclosed   by    a   wall    from    the    ,„■„,. 

bui.?by  And watcher  of  MUton,  nephew  of  Fletcher  of  Salt
oun,  and  Lord  Justice-CerU  of  S   U    

U      to  1748,  when  ho  resigned,  though  he  retained
  his  seat  on  the  bench  as  a  judge  ,n  the  Court  ,1  ~

 

i II   ],ta   death   in    1760.3      In   Bad'.  Court,   opposite,  res
ided  Thomas,  seventh   Earl   ot  Hnddtngton,  .1   », 

c         E        of  Lauderdale,  and  the  learned,  ingenious,  an
d  eccentric  James  Bun,,,,.     .«,..  .  judga  .   fa 

Curt  of  Session,  by  the  title  of  Lord  Monboddo,
  from  !767  till  his  death  in  1799,  the  author  of

  ,1    lU,, 

Court  ot  M»jV  Language,"  in  which  he  aUegcs  that  "  the  human  M  »«   ".....ally 

tt£jm£5Z  the  streef  isVhiteford  House,  and  „,„•  it  stood  (  
  -*--  of  fa 

F S  of  WinS   the  fifth  of  whom  was  attainted  fo
r  his  connexion  with  the  Enter,,,,,  „    .715       Below

  tins 

Ear     of  Wmton,  the  A]exandcr  Rosc>  the  deprived  Lord  Bishop  of  E,li„l„„,l,  a<  fa  Revolution, 

JfJ   HO     1.  st  atlr  o< STE 
 Scottilh  prelates  who  were  possessed  of  so,

.  M.  fa.   died  in    1/20— trie  last  suivivui  /pQnftniTnt«»  U  Oueensberrv  House,  a  hu-  .  ,1,1., ,  ,  ...  ■.  i.  -I. 

The  most  conspicuous  structure ,m ft. ,-J*.  £-Pj  ̂ £*  of  J   ,„,,„„.        
with  the  exception  of  the  upper  storey,  by  W  lhani,  « nc  ^  ̂ ^  ^  ̂   for 

residence,  and  which,  wnh  the  ̂ ^,f™£™  EhS  power  in  Scotland   during    A.    Uattat   part 
some  political  purpose.      Th.s   nobleman    who  ex    c*  d  the  ,»  Da,,,,,,,..,!,,,  after  he 

of  the  reign  of  Charles  IL,  built   also  the  magn.fic ent       t  o D  un  1  ^  ̂            ̂  

Was  deprived  of  all  his  offices  for  not  «™  j£*5£l ̂   1695  and  the  n   ,      I   b   I 
acts  against  the  Roman  Catholics      H.s  Grace  fad      «"    '^/  Comnlissioner  t0  tho  Scottish  l>arli„n,„„. 
by  his  son  and  successor  James,  the  second  Duke,  the  last  g  occasional   residents   ware 

and  as  such  chiefly  instrumental  iu  effecting  the  0—_  ̂ J^^wT^y  Catherine  Hyde,  daughter 

his  son  Charles,  third  Duke,  who  was  born  m  the  mans  on    ̂   'ns  Due      s  y  
^  ̂  

the  lower  part  of  the  cemetery,  and  is  a  strongly-buil
t  arched  structure. 

Adam  Smith,  the  celebrated  author  of  the  "Wealth 
 of  Nation 

hih  year,  is  also  interred  in  the  Canongat
o  church- 

ar  the  gateway  on  the  west  side.  Here,  also,  is  a 
 family  tomb 

of  the  noble  family  of  Mackenzie,  Earls  of  Cromart
y,  so  created  in 

1703.  Isabel,  daughter  of  Sir  William  Gordon  of  Inv
ergorden,  Bart., 

countess  of  George  third  Karl,  who  was  attainted
  and  condemned, 

though  the  capital  sentence  was  remitted,  for  his  conne
xion  with  the 

Enterprise  of  1745,  was  interred  here  in  1709  ;  aud  in  17
89  their  eldest 

son,  Lord  Macleod,  the  last  of  that  ennobled  family, 
 also  connected 

with  .he  Enterprise  of  1745.  to  which  he  pled  guilty,  and 
 entreated  the 

mercy  of  George  HI.  on  the  20th  of  December,  1746, 
 pardoned, .am  I 

created  Count  Cromarty,  and  made  Commandant  of  the  Order
  of  the 

Sword  by  Gustavus  HX  King  of  Sweden,  in  1778,  into  whos
e  service 

he  entered,  was  laid  in  this  tomb.  Some  eminent  Italian 
 muflioianfl, 

not.,  aider  Campbell  in  his  "Jounuv   through  Scotland, 

rred  in  the  Conongate  aemeteryj  and  Campbell hims« 

added   to  the  number  of  ingenious  men  whose  ashes  are  wi
thin  its 

eta,  hi  May  1824.  .      . 

'  Edinburgh  Evening  Courant,  May  21,  1753.  The  flies  o
f  this 

journal  contained  many  curious  notices  of  the  state  of  Ed
inburgh 

during  the  eighteenth  century. 

.  u,ly  tone  Go,,!   «  ■'  «  b*  '  °>  ̂M"tor'  8ec","|1  ̂   °' 

in  1792,  l»v  the  title  of  Lord 
 ll-ckville. 

called  "Sisters  ot  Cb.nly.'  .„ „,  Edn.burgta  "«s   '2     ,„ 

3d   September,    17118,-    i» »       „,„.|,„|,.m„  ,„  '■   ' 

D.ches.o.Q,,^'"- 
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His  Grace,  however,  occupied  the  half  of  the  edifice;  and  the  Earl  of  Glasgow,  who  was  Lord  High 
Commissioner  to  the  General  Assembly  from  1764  to  1772,  rented  the  other  half.  William,  fourth  and  last 

Duke  of  Queensberry,  who  died  at  London  in  1810,  in  the  eighty-sixth  year  of  his  age,  and  who  inherited 

the  Scottish  dukedom  in  1778,'  allowed  the  mansion  rent-free  to  Sir  James  Montgon.«jry,  Bart,  of  Stanhope, 
successively  Solicitor-General  of  Scotland,  Lord  Advocate,  and  Lord  Chief  Baron  of  the  Exchequer,  who 
died  in  1803.  Queensberry  House  was  eventually  sold  to  William  Aitchison,  Esq.,  of  Drummore,  near 

Musselburgh,  who  intended  to  make  it  a  distillery,  and  who  realised  almost  as  much  as  he  disbursed  by  the 

public  sale  of  the  marble  decorations  and  other  ornaments.  The  purchaser  in  turn  sold  the  property  to 

Government  for  a  much  greater  sum  than  he  paid  for  it,  and  the  extensive,  heavy,  and  sombre-lookincr 

structure  was  made  an  infantry  barrack  for  some  time  in  1811.- 
Some  curious  reminiscences  are  recorded  of  the  former  proprietors  of  Queensberry  House.  The  Covenanters 

believed  that  the  first  Duke  possessed  the  "  black  art,"  and  coidd  transfer  himself  to  any  distant  place 

whenever  he  pleased.  His  Grace  is  prominent  as  a  "persecutor"  in  the  "instances  of  God's  judgments" 
at  the  end  of  a  book  well  known  in  Scotland,  entitled  "The  Scots  Worthies,"  in  which  it  is  stated  that 
he  died  of  "morbus  pediculosus,"  though  it  is  ascertained  that  he  died  at  Edinburgh  of  fever.  It  is  also 
asserted  in  that  veritable  production,  that  on  the  day  and  hour  of  his  decease  a  Scottish  seaman  saw  the  figure 

of  his  Grace  in  a  coach  drawn  by  six  horses  driving  furiously  towards  the  crater  of  Mount  ./Etna,  while  a 

voice  thundered  forth — "Make  way  for  the  Duke  of  Drumlanrig!"  His  Duchess,  Lady  Isabel  Douglas, 
sixth  daughter  of  William  first  Marquis  of  Douglas,  frequently  resided  at  Queensberry  House  when  the 

Duke  was  at  Sanquhar  Castle;  for  it  is  said  that  he  slept  only  one  night  in  Drumlanrig  Castle,  because, 

having  become  unwell  during  that  night,  he  nearly  died  for  want  of  attendance — the  immense  size  of  that 
edifice  preventing  his  domestics  from  hearing  his  call  for  assistance.  The  Duke  was  a  most  determined 

enemy  to  "hill-men  and  beggars,"  as  he  termed  the  Covenanters,  and  the  last  years  of  his  life  were  occupied 

in  keeping  Mr.  William  Veitch,  a  noted  "  hill-man,"  or  field  preacher,  out  of  the  parish  church  of  Peebles 
after  the  Revolution,  in  which  he  eventually  succeeded  by  a  most  zealous  litigation. 

The  second  Duke  resided  constantly  in  Queensberry  House  when  in  Edinburgh  as  Lord  High  Commissioner 

to  the  Parliament.  Many  of  the  preliminary  details  connected  with  the  Union  were  arranged  within  its 

walls,  and  for  his  services  in  securing  that  great  measure  he  received  a  pension  of  3000£.  per  annum,  was 

vested  with  the  whole  patronage  of  Scotland,  and  was  created  a  British  peer  by  the  titles  of  Duke  of  Dover, 

Marquis  of  Beverley,  and  Earl  of  Ripon.  This  nobleman,  by  his  Duchess  Mary,  fourth  daughter  of 

Lord  Clifford,  eldest  son  of  Richard  Boyle,  Earl  of  Burlington  and  Cork,  had  four  sons,  the  third  of  whom 

succeeded  as  third  Duke,  and  three  daughters,  the  second  of  whom,  Lady  Jane,  married  Francis  Earl  of 

Dalkeith,   afterwards    Duke    of  Buccleuch,   and    was   the    grandmother    of  Henry    Duke    of  Buccleuch,   who 

1  This  nobleman,  whose  extraordinary  predilections  obtained  for 
him  an  unenviable  notoriety  in  his  day  even  when  he  was  far  advanced 

in  life,  wa3  the  third  Earl  of  March,  and  was  the  only  offspring  of 
William  second  Earl  and  Lady  Anne  Hamilton,  eldest  daughter  of 
John  Earl  of  Selkirk  and  Rutherglen,  or  Ruglen,  Countess  of  Ruglen 

in  her  own  right  at  the  death  of  her  father  in  174.-1.  The  third  Earl  of 
March  succeeded  his  father  in  1731,  and  became  also  Earl  of  Ruglen 

at  the  death  of  his  mother  in  1748.  Charles  third  Duke  of  Queens- 
berry, and  second  Duke  of  Dover,  had  two  sons  who  predeceased  him, 

and  at  his  death  iu  1778,  the  British  dukedom  of  Dover  and  the 
Scottish  earldom  of  Solwny  became  extinct;  but  the  Scottish  dukedom 

of  Queensberry,  with  most  extensive  estates  in  England  and  Scotland,  de- 
volved on  his  cousin  the  Earl  of  March.  At  the  death  of  this  the  last  Duke 

of  Queensberry,  who  was  unmarried,  his  British  title  of  Baron  Douglas 

of  Ambresbury  in  Wiltshire,  created  in  1786,  became  extinct,  as  also 
the  Scottish  titles  of  Earl  of  Ruglen  and  Viscount  Riccarton;  but  the 

titles  of  Duke  of  Queensberry,  Marquis  of  Dumfriesshire,  Earl  of 

Drumlanrig  and  Sanquhar,  Viscount  of  Nith,  Torthorwabl,  and  Ross, 

Lord  Douglas  of  Kinmonth,  Middelbie,  and  Dornoek.  and  the  extensive 
property  of  Drumlanrig  iu  Dumfriesshire,  devolved  on  Henry  Duke  of 
Buccleuch,  the  heir  of  line,  whose  successors  ore  now  Dukes  of 

Buccleuch  and  Queensberry.  The  titles  of  Marquis  aud  Earl  of 
Queensberry,  Viscount  of  Drumlanrig,  and  Baron  Douglas  of  Hawick, 
with  the  baronies  of  Tinwald,  Torthorwald,  and  other  esUites,  devolved 

to  Sir  Charles  Douglas  of  Kelhead,  Bart.,  the  heir  mide  ;  and  the  titles 

of  Earl  of  March,  Viscount  of  Peebles,  and  Lord  Douglas  of  Neidpath, 

Lyne,  and  Mannor,  devolved  to  the  Earl  of  Wemyss  as  heir  of  Lord 

William  Douglas,  created  Earl  of  March  in  1097,  second  son  of  William 

first  Duke  of  Queensberry,  who  received  from  his  father  the  Castle  of 

Neidpath,  and  very  extensive  property  in  Peeblesshire,  purchased  from 

the  Tweeddale  family,  and  now  inherited  by  the  Earl  of  Wemyss.  The 

Earls  of  Wemyss  are  descended  from  Lady  Anne  Douglas,  only 

daughter  of  the  first  Duke  of  Queensberry,  who  married  David  Lord 

Elcho,  afterwards  third  Earl  of  Wemyss.  Her  brother,  the  first  Earl 

of  March,  married  Lady  Jane  Hay,  daughter  of  the  first  Marquis  ol 

Tweeddale,  by  whom  he  had  three  sons  and  three  daughters.  With 

the  exception  of  the  eldest  son,  who  succeeded  as  second  Earl,  and  was 

the  father  of  the  third  Earl  of  March  and  last  Duke  of  Queensberry, 

they  all  died  unmarried.  By  the  marriage  contract,  the  first  Earl  of 

March  settled  all  his  estates  in  Peeblesshire  on  the  heirs  male  of  his 

body,  with  remainder  to  the  heirs  male  of  the  bodies  of  his  father,  and 

brother,  the  second  Duke,  failing  whom  to  his  sister,  who  married  Lord 

Elcho,  and  the  heirs  mole  of  her  body,  with  other  remainders.  
The 

English  property  of  Ambresbury  was  acquired  by  Lord  Douglas  
o 

Douglas,  the  surviving  twin  son  of  the  celebrated  Lady  James  
Douglas 

and  Sir  John  Stewart  of  Grantully,  Bart.,  in  virtue  of  a  settlemen made  by  the  third  Duke  of  Queensberry. 

a  Queensberry  House  was,  in  1847,  and  for  some  years  pre
vious, 

used  as  the  Edinburgh  House  of  Refuge  and  Night  Refuge,  for  wWC the  size  rendered  it  most  commodious. 
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,  ,    •     ,810    is  heir  of  entail  to  the  dukedom  of  Queensbe
rry.       Tradition  records  a  dreadful   event 

succeeded,  m  1810,  •  ow&      The  eldest  son  of  tbe  second  Duke  died  an  infant,  and  die  second 

ffhich  occurred   m  Queen   ,     y  ^  unfortanatcly  insane.      It  is  stated  that  when  the  family  resided 

son,  who  h«»  j     *     j  confinecl   in   a   pound   apartment   in   the  western  wing  ot  the 
in  Queensherry    House,   t  darkened    by    boards,    to    prevent    bin,    looking    out,    or    any    one 

mansion,  the    windows    £  *^  J^n  was  pafsed,  the  mttn   wll0sc   duty  it  was  to  attend  the   Ear, 
^ognismg  h>m.       °n  yowd    t0   ,he  FuW  Close,  leaving   only  the  Earl    and    a    btfle   btchen 

rcs„„ed  among   th e  >  ̂   ̂   ,  ̂   rf  meat  was  ̂        Phe  youth 
boy  in  the  house,  tbe    alter  enD  6  °  wanckrin„s    tlll.ougl,    the  house,  by  the  savoury  odour 

from  the  kitchen,  be  piece  ^  ̂ ^  hfa   ̂   ^  t0  be  ,„„,,,,„,.,,, 

WtTt  is   Tail  thrthe  tndved  bis  faL
r   many   years,  though   tbe  tit.es  devol

ved  to  Charles  Ins  younger 

briber,' mid  that  be  died  in  ̂ 1-d.  ^  ^  ̂   ̂   for  length Charles  thud  Duke  resided  in  Queensbe.  y  ^  ̂   DrumUnrig> 

0f  time.    He  is  already  mentioned  as  the  p   rem  o th e  poe ̂ Gay   who  ^  ̂     ̂ ^ 

and  while  in  Edinburgh  was  a _  irennent  , «■£*£"  ̂ TSaohess,   Lady  Cathar     Hyde,  is  said  to 
subsequently  known   as   Creecbs  Land  neat    the  oro  ^  ̂   ̂  

^e  been  insane,  though  she  was  tbe  f  ™e  °^ f^^manners.      His  eider  son,  Charles   Earl  of 
a  particular  aversion  to   the  then   preva dug   Sco«  , » *re»  ^^  ^^   ^.^  ̂  

Dromhmrig,  had  betrothed  h^  VXefc  Ze   cldest  daughter  of  John  second  Earl  of  Hope!   

he  was  married  at  Hopetoun  to  Lad yXtata *  1J*JJ   J  Mj  attached  to  her,  bis   previous 
Though  the  lady  waa   amiahle,  and   the  Earl   •"*■»"  ̂   hl„  t0Lher.      At  last,  in  1754,  when 

in  bis  thirty-second  year,  during    a  journey  to  London    he    _     ̂   Duke 

one  of  bis  own  pistols,  while  riing  ma  '?££££'£  was°  accidentally  discharged,  and  the and  Duchess,  and  bis  only  brothel.       It  »»P  17gg 

Countess  of  Drnmlanrig,  who  never  W?""4  *•  ̂ £™1   or  rather  town  residents  and  proprietors,  when 

.  Such  were  some  of  the  former  denizens  ofth ^Canon^to,  o  ^  ^  ̂  
in  Edinburgh.      A  short  distance  below  Ow-*"!  *° ™>  ~  ,      onc  of  „,,  Marquises  of 

stood  Lothian   Hut,  a  neat  little  -dern  edrfce  Jta^^  h  ̂   ,,.   d,  par,  ofthe 
Lothian.    It  was  occupied  many  years  by  Dugald  Stewart, J no  ^  ̂ ^^  ^  hal|,,j,.otk,.   ,„ 

kingdom,  among  whom   may   bo   mentioned  the  then  Lou H      y  ■  subsoT„,itly  filled 

,80°9  as  third  Marquis  of  Lansdowne,  and  hi
s  cousin  as fo urth  Ea  UK     y 

the  offices  of  Secretary  of  State  for  the  Home  Department,  ™*
^™  ^  ̂  

Almost  opposite,  in  the  centre  of  the  street,  on    he  J^^"^  was  .,„.   ,'  the  u„M 
Girth  Cross  of  Holyrood,  the  site  of  which  is  marked  in  the    «-  (llc  5t|l  of  Julv,  ,600,  of 

places  of  execution,  and  was,  as  already  noticed,  the  scene  of  the  deeapitob        ̂   ̂   rf 

Jean,  daughter  of  John  Livingstone  of  Dunipace,  related  to  »V^rf»    ̂   .  fcrmet  „   .,,,,„*  of 
John  Kincaid  of  Warriston,  near  Edinburgh,  whom,  with  we  confession  the  man-servant 

her  father,  and  a  female,  she  was  accused  of  murdermg,  &»*£££  ,.„„,,,  coinmit  tll,     ,  «  Itself 
was  the  actual  perpetrator  by  the  instigation  of  the  nurse,  vi  ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  aftet  stran„u. 

if  he  refus  d.     Her  punishment,  by  the  intercession  of  her  relative .        .  6       ̂   ^  fc  ̂ ^  ̂   „;„ 

lation,  to  decapitation  by  tbe  Maiden.       Although  she  was  only**™  y         y^  ̂ ^  ^  .,.  ̂   ,,atl  bccn 

the  whole  way,  as  she  went  to  the  place  of  execution,  she        a  „  ca,,.;,d  up  to  it,  she 

going  to  her  wedding,  and  not  to  her  death."       When  she  -»»«  ^  and  shc   repa   1  her 

look»d  at  the  Maiden,  which   she  bad  never  before  seen,  witu  A|.tel.Dconcluuing  her  devotional  exercises, 

confession  of  the  crime  at  each  of  the  four  corners  of  tbe  scatiok.  ^  ̂   ̂  ̂   ̂   rf  ,hi.  lllljUtll. 

one  of  her  relatives  presented  a  cloth  to  cover  her  face,  to  fasten  ^  ̂   ̂   fcrf>  ̂ ^  ̂   ncck 

She  laid  her  neck  on  tbe  cross-beam,  and  the  executioner  lrom    J  r^   ̂   ̂     ̂   ̂   ̂ ^   twicc> 

might  be   elongated,    and   more   readily   receive    tbe   stroke   ot     io   axe  ̂ ^^   in  carncst  a„d  audible 

endeavouring  to  rest  herself  on  her  knees.       During  tins 
 prelimina  .  ,  •  T 
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praying  ejaculations.1      It  appears  from  the  details  that  Lady  Warriston's  husband  was  considerably  older  tl 
herself,  and  their  marriage  was  the  reverse  of  a  love-match.     During  the  short  space  which  intervened  bet\ 
her    sentence    and    the    execution,  Lady    Warriston    contrived  to   become    as  great  a  saint  as  this  world 
produced  ;    she  went  to  the   scaffold  with  a  demeanour  more  like  a  martyr  than  a  criminal ;    she  incesstntl 
uttered  pious  exclamations ;    and  declared  that  she  was  confident  of  everlasting  happiness.       The  few  spectat  ? 
of  her  decapitation  at  the  Girth  Cross,  instead  of  cherishing  horror  for  her  crime,  were  zealous  admirers  of  1 
saintly  conduct,  and  ardently  treasured  every  devout  word  she  spoke.       Mr.  James  Balfour,  one  of  the  the 
ministers  of  Edinburgh,  and  colleague  of  the  noted  Mr.  Robert  Bruce,  is  supposed  from  internal  evidence  to 
have  written  an  account  of  her  "  conversion,"  and  from  his  narrative  it  would  appear  that  her  fate  was  a 
matter  of  envy  rather  than  of  justice.2 

A  short  distance  to  the  north-west  of  the  Girth  Cross  were  the  chapel  and  alms-house  of  St.  Thomas 
which  Maitland  places  opposite  Trinity  College  Church,  at  the  foot  of  Leith  Wynd,  "to  the  south."  This 
small  religious  and  charitable  institution,  which  has  long  been  removed,  was  founded  by  George  Crichton 
Bishop  of  Dunkeld,  a  successor  in  that  see  of  the  celebrated  Gawin  Douglas,  who  died  in  1522.  The  charter 

of  foundation  is  dated  1541,  about  three  years  before  Bishop  Crichton's  death.  Little  is  known  of  the  subse- 
quent history  of  this  Hospital,  which  Maitland  describes  in  1753  as  "very  ruinous."  The  magistrates  of  the 

Canongatc  purchased  the  property,  with  consent  of  David  Crichton  of  Lugton,  the  patron,  in  1617,  to  be 
occupied  as  the  burgh  poor-house.  They  rebuilt  or  repaired  the  tenement  in  that  year,  and  in  their  wisdom 

displayed  the  figures  of  two  old  cripples,  a  man  and  a  woman,  under  which  was  the  inscription  —  "Heine 

here  the  poore,  as  ze  wald  God  did  zou.  June  19,  1617."  This  tenement  and  other  property  connected  with 
the  foundation  have  long  passed  into  other  hands,  and  the  existence  of  St.  Thomas's  Chapel  and  Hospital  is 
now  a  mere  tradition.3 

Some  memorials  of  the  former  official  inhabitants  of  the  precincts  of  Holyrood,  and  of  the  amusements  of 
royalty,  still  exist  near  the  Palace.  Between  the  site  of  Lothian  Hut  and  the  street  called  the  Horse  Wynd, 

is  a  space  known  as  the  Chancellor's  Court,  and  on  the  east  side  of  the  street,  at  the  Watergate,  is  the 
Tennis  Court,  which  has  been  burnt  and  rebuilt  since  Maitland's  time.  It  derives  its  name  from  the  game 
fashionable  throughout  Europe  in  the  seventeenth  century.  Here  was  the  first  theatrical  performance  after  the 
Reformation  in  1599,  when  Queen  Elizabeth,  at  the  request  of  James  VI.,  sent  a  company  of  actors  who  were 
licensed  by  the  King,  to  the  great  annoyance  of  the  Presbyterian  ministers,  who  in  vain  anathematised  the 
Thespian  visitors.  In  1680  the  Duke  of  York  brought  a  part  of  his  own  company  to  amuse  him  during  his 

exile  in  Scotland,  and  in  Queen  Anne's  reign  concerts  were  given  in  the  Tennis  Court  conjoined  with 
theatrical  representations.  Robert  Bellendcn,  Abbot  of  Holyrood,  had  a  house,  the  site  of  which  is  now- 

occupied  by  a  modern  building,  on  the  north-west  of  the  Palace;  and  the  garden  behind,  generally  now- 

mentioned  as  the  north  garden  of  the  Palace,  in  which  was  an  antique  sun-dial,  called  Queen  Mary's,  was 
comiected  with  this  property.  At  a  corner  of  this  garden,  close  on  the  street  called  the  Abbey  Hill,  is  a 

small  inhabited  building,  which  is  traditionally  said  to  have  been  Queen  Mary's  Bath. 

1   The  youth   iuhI  bonuty   \.i  Lady  Wariiston   hove  made  her  the 
1   passionated  heroine  of  several  popular  ballads,  which  are  still  sung 

in  \ mi. oi,  pin  is  of  Scotland.  See  Jameson's  Ballads,  vol.  i.  p.  109; 

Kinlooh'fl  Ancient  Scottish  Bidlads,  p.  49;  liuchan's  Bollads,  vol.  i. 
p.  50;  Chambers's  Scottish  Ballads,  p.  120-133. 

3  i  Ins  very  curious  tractate,  which  was  privately  printed  iii  small 
quarto  (Edinburgh,  182?  I  from  a  paper  preserved  among  Wodrow's 

MSS.  in  the  Advocates'  Library  at  Edinburgh,  by  Charles  Kirkpatrhk 
Sharpe,  Esq.,  is  entitled — "  A  Worthy  and  Notable  Memorial  of  the 
Great  Work  of  Mercy  which  God  wrought  in  the  Conversion  of  Jean 

Livingston,  Lady  Warristoun,  who  was  apprehended  for  the  vile  end 
horrible  murder  of  her  own  husband,  John  Kincaid,  committed  on 

Tuesday,  July  1,  1C00,  for  which  she  was  executed  on  Satur 

lowing,  containing  an  account  of  her  obstinacy,  earnest  repentance, 

ami  her  turning  to  God;  of  the  odd  speeches  she  used  during  her 
imprisonment,  of  her  great  and  marvellous  constancy,  and  of  ber 
behaviour,  and  manner  of  her  death.  Observed  by  one  who 

seer  and  hearer  of  what  was  spoken."  This  production  is  a  melan- 
choly specimen  of  the  fanaticism  of  the  time. 

J  Maitland's  History  of  Edinburgh,  folio,  pr-  164,  185,  15«. 
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Cbc  llcto  Citn. 

HE  around  on  which  the  Now  Town,  ns  it  is  locally  de
signated,  is  built,  was  partly  a  furzy  tract, 

doping  from  the  summit  now  occupied  by  St.  Andrew  
Square,  George  Street,  aud  Charlotte  Square, 

U     to  the  banks  of  the  Water  of  Leith  on  the  north
      With  (he  exception  of  a  sehtary  rude  fern- 

|J     Hg,  no  houses  were  nearer  than  the   haml
et  of  Multrio's  Hill,  winch  stood  on  the  s,  tc  of   1,.- 

E£ff "he st 7S1  Street  along  the  then  North  
Loch  was  known  as  the  -  „o.  Row,"  or 

"  LT™al  to  extend  the  city  on   the  north  side  of  the  North  
Loci,   had    been  suggested   in    the  reign  of 

C,,l  an!  o      of  those  who  interested  themselves  
in  the  project  was  no  less  a  personage    ban  ,  ,    Duk 

Union  completely  frustrated  any  desire  then  to   attempt  t  e  desig.        ■  fa  *n- ■  •  J   •          

exile  after  the  suppression  of  the  Rebellion  of  17
1S,  is  aaid  to  have  employed 

extension  of  Edinburgh.  .      .,      f  u      c  on   t]ie   Gth    of 

The  fall   of  the   east  well  of  a   house  -   *<-ys  ,ug     ™    " f  „ s  narrowly  escaped,  cans,,,  an 
September,  1751,  hy  which  one   person  was  kdled  »d  a     umbo  o  ^  ̂  ̂  rf  ̂ ^ 
alarm  for  the  safety  of  several  tenements  which  weie  in  B  verj  aecay  ,   p  „,. 

,763,  the  foundation-stone    of  the  North  Bridge   was    laid  *  ̂ J*3m*2 ̂ -4   I   h.     The 
.he  city,  which  was  the  first  decided  movement  to  extend  the  c.t,  after    I      d  

^^ 

architect  was  a  brother  of  Milne,  who  designed  and  built  Bla
ckfnars   Budge  at  Lo.     ■ 

to  uphold  the  fabric  for  ten  years.      The  citizens,  howe
ver,  were  by  no  means  «d»  ' •■   

DruLond,  who  was  one  of'the   greatest  benefactors  to  Edinburgh    became  ̂
H  ^   ' 

of  his   "new-fangled"    notions   about   bridge-building   and   town-ex 
 ension.      Ma* pe.  on.  •  ̂  

wee  inveterate,   ridiculed  the  idea  of  a  now  city,   and  the  North  »'*»  ̂         '^J  ̂   lha„  by 
though  to  please  them  it  was  pretended  that  it  was  merel

y  to  be  a  more   conn 

LeiU,  Wyud   and   the   Canongatc.     The   fall   of  the   south   e
nd    of  the   bndgo   m    Aug        176,     wh, 

completed,  and  by  which   five  persons  were  killed,  confirmed  the  opposition   of  many  c*.  ̂   ̂         ̂   ̂  

accident  was  caused  by  the  insecurity  of  the  foundations,  and  .an  immense  piessu  e^  niailll;li„,d  ,|1;lt  i, 

vaults  and  arches  to  raise  the  structure  to  a  proper  level;  but  the  denizens  o  -_.^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^ 
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The  plan  for  the  New  Town,  from  St.  Andrew  Square  to  Charlotte  Square,  including  Princes  Street  on 

the  south  and  Queen  Street  on  the  north,  was  designed  by  Mr.  James  Craig,  the  nephew  of  Thomson,  the 

Poet  of  the  "  Seasons;"  and  the  edifice  belonging  to  the  Royal  College  of  Physicians,  taken  down  in  1844, 

and  superseded  by  the  present  Commercial  Bank,  opposite  St.  Andrew's  Church,  was  by  him.  The  whole  of 

Mi-.  Craig's  plan  was  completed  in  1815.  Another  extension  northward  of  the  ornamental  gardens  in  front 

of  Queen*  Street,  and  resembling  the  first,  was  commenced  in  1801,  and  nearly  completed  in  1826.  On  the 
west  side  of  the  Water  of  Leith,  at  Stockbridge,  is  a  more  recent  addition,  consisting  of  crescents,  terraces, 

and  streets,  on  the  lands  of  St.  Bernard's,  the  property  of  the  late  eminent  portrait-painter,  Sir  Henry  Raeburn. 

Near  this,  on  the  east  bank  of  the  Water  of  Leith,  in  the  deep  romantic  ravine  traversed  by  that  stream,  is 

the  ornamental  building  in  the  form  of  a  Grecian  temple,  inclosing  St.  Bernard's  Mineral  Well,  erected  by 

Francis  Garden,  Esq.,  a  Judge  in  the  Court  of  Session  by  the  title  of  Lord  Gardenstone,  who  died  in  July 

1793.     This  beautiful  structure  is  a  monument  of  one  of  the  last  acts  of  his  lordship's  public  beneficence. 

A  most  magnificent  extension  of  the  new  city  on  the  north-west  was  commenced  in  1823,  when  the 

grounds  of  Drumsheugh,  between  Charlotte  Square  and  the  Water  of  Leith,  the  property  of  the  Earl  of 

Moray,  were  feued.  In  the  immediate  vicinity  is  the  stupendous  bridge  over  the  ravine  of  the  Water  of 

Leith,  called  the  Dean  Bridge,  from  its  connexion  with  the  lands  of  Dean,  consisting  of  four  arches,  completed 

in  1832,  on  the  north-west  end  of  which  is  Trinity  Episcopal  Chapel,  a  handsome  Gothic  edifice,  with  a 

tower  over  the  west  entrance.  The  view  from  the  Dean  Bridge  is  magnificent,  and  has  been  compared  to  an 

Italian  scene.  It  includes  the  romantic  ravine  below,  the  town  of  Leith,  the  Frith  of  Forth  with  its  rocky 

islets,  and  the  hills  and  coast  of  Fife  in  the  back-ground. 

While  the  New  City  was  in  progress  of  erection,  the  inhabitants  of  the  Old  Town  adhered  with  pertinacity 

to  their  ancient  abodes  in  the  High  Street,  the  Canongate,  and  their  diverging  alleys.  Those  were  chiefly 

shopkeepers,  and  ancient  spinsters  or  widows  of  rank  and  family,  who  abominated  all  innovations,  and  who 

held  the  New  Town,  its  projectors,  and  inhabitants,  in  utter  contempt.  Most  of  them  lived  and  died  in  those 

antique  tenements,  which  were  subsequently  either  destroyed  by  casualties,  removed  on  account  of  decay,  or 

have  been  for  years  occupied  by  poor  families.  It  required  a  succeeding  generation  to  be  reconciled  to  the 

New  Town.  The  success  of  the  extension  was  also  doubted  by  some  who  had  no  such  prejudices,  of  which 

the  following  is  a  remarkable  instance.  When  it  was  determined,  in  1771,  to  erect  a  commodious  and  elegant 

Episcopal  chapel,  it  was  proposed  to  obtain  a  site  near  the  north  end  of  the  North  Bridge,  and,  according  to 

one  statement,  on  the  ground  occupied  by  the  Theatre  Royal.  After  much  grave  deliberation  this  design 

was  abandoned,  and  the  reason  assigned  was,  that  the  "  New  Town  would  never  come  to  anything ! "  The 

promoters  accordingly  preferred  a  site  which  was  purchased  from  the  Royal  College  of  Physicians  on  the 

north-east  side  of  the  Cowgate,  an  area  low-lying  and  inconvenient,  and  on  it  they  erected  the  large  Episcopal 

chapel,  which  was  opened  in  October  1774,  and  continued  as  such  till  1818,  when  the  congregation  removed 

to  the  elegant  Gothic  edifice  of  St.  Paul's  Chapel  in  York  Place,  and  sold  their  place  of  worship  to  a 

congregation  of  Presbyterian  Dissenters.  When  the  Assembly  Room  in  George  Street  was  erected,  many 

persons  ridiculed  the  absurdity,  as  they  thought,  of  placing  such  a  structure  in  the  fields. 

The  New  Town  has  of  course  few  or  no  historical  associations.      The  house  forming  the  north-east  corner 

of  South  St.  David  Street  and  St.  Andrew  Square  was  erected  by   David  Hume,  to  which  he  removed  from 

James's   Court,   and   in   it   he  died.     The   name   of  the  street  is  also  derived   from   him,  and  was  written  one 

morning  on  the  wall  of  the  house  by  the  daughter  of  Robert  Orde,  Esq.,  Lord  Chief  Baron  of  the  Court  o 

Exchequer  m  Scotland,  in  ironical  allusion  to  the  historian's  religious  opinions.     In  the  corresponding  tenemen 

on   the   opposite   corner  of  the   square  was  born   Lord   Brougham,  and  in  it  he   resided   during  the  coui 

his  education.      Sir    Walter    Scott's    residence   was   a    house   on    the   east   side    of   North   Castle   Strec  , 

that  of  Francis  Jeffrey,   Esq.,   in    1834   a  judge   in   the    Court   of  Session   by   the   title   of  Lord  Jcftrey,  u 
Moray  Place.      At  page  142  a  further  description  of  the  New  Town  will  be  found. 

The  New   Town   has,  nevertheless,   one  tale   of  horror   which  rivals  the   story   of  Muschet  and  Ins  cairn 

in  the  Duke's    Walk  at  Holyrood.      A  narrow   alley  leading   to  a   tenement   on  the  west  end  of  the      J 
Register  House   is  known   as   Gabriel's   Road.      This   Gabriel,   according   to  the   narrative   of   the  re  on 

if  the  city  a5 
Dr.  Peter  Morris,  was  a  Presbyterian  licentiate  or  preacher,  who  was  employed  by  a  gentleman  oi 

tutor  to  two  boys,  the   one   ten   and  the   other  eight  years   of  age.      Gabriel  cherished   amorous  piopei*  ̂  
towards  a  female  domestic  of  the  family,  and  this  was   discovered  by  one  of  his   pupils.     The  boy 
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.  ̂ 0^^  and  both  mentioned  it  to  their  mother  in  the  evening.  Whether  the  lady  reproved  the  girl  or 

1         •  acher  himself  for  this  levity  is   not  stated ;    but  when   he   found  that  he  was  discovered,  and  that  the 

•  'f  mants  were  his  pupils,  he  resolved  to  sacrifice  them  to  his  vengeance.  One  Sunday  he  led  them  out 

1  °  alk  in  the  fields  on  which  the  east  part  of  the  New  Town  is  built,  and,  passing  deliberately  to  a  secluded 

t0  The  stabbed  the  elder  brother  to  the  heart  with  a  large  clasp-knife,  which  he  had  secretly  provided.  The 

^unger  boy  gazed  for  a  moment,  and  then  fled,  screaming  in  terror,  pursued  by  th
e  murderer  with  the 

ni°lody  knife  in  his  hand,  and  he  also  fell  a  victim.  This  atrocity  was  distinctly  seen  by  multitudes  in
  the 

Old  City,  who  heard  the  cries  of  the  boys,  but  were  unable  to  rescue  them,  by  the
  deep  valley  and  North 

Loch  intervening.      A  rush  was   made  to  the  scene  of  blood,  and  they  found  th
e  murderer  sitting  on  the  spot 

•  0°a  stupor  fr(Tm  which  he  was  only  roused  by  the  hands  of  those  who  seized  him.  It  happened  t
hat  the 

Magistrates 'had  assembled,  to  walk  officially  to  St.  Giles's  Church  in  the  afternoon
,  when  the  crowd  approached 

with  their  captive.  Gabriel  was  brought  into  their  presence,  
and  having  been  taken  "red-hand,"  or  m  the 

very  act  of  guilt,  he  was,  according  to  the  old  Scottish  law,  
hanged  within  an  hour  after  the  deed 

and  the   bloody   knife    was   suspended   from   his   neck.'      Such  is
  the  story  of  Gabriel,  to  whom  no  da 

turned        It   is    evidently    another   version   of  the   murder    perpetrate
d    by    Robert    Irving,    a  Presbyterian 

;rea°cher,   on    Sunday    the    28th    of  April,    1717,   for    which   he   w
as   executed    at    the    Gallow-Lee    between 

Edinburgh  and  Leith,  on  the  1st  of  May.      This  criminal  
was  preceptor  to  John  and  Alexander  Gordon,  sons 

of  James  Gordon,  Esq,  of  Ellon,  and  he  was  induced  to  m
urder   them  for   disclosing  to  thou-  parents  some 

nduct  with  a  female  domestic  which  they  had  accidentally  witnessed.
       When  asked  what  prompted Jta  to 

Lit    the    crime,    he    at    length    confessed    that    predestinarian    princ
ples    had    swayed    him,   and   tha     he 

had   imbibed   them   from    a   book   written   by   Flavel,"-  which  he  o
btained  from  the  College  LArarv     At      , 

mansion   he    attempted   to   cut   his   throat   with    a   penknife
.      His   hands    were    struck    off  at   the   place 

P  xe  u     n,  and  he  was  afterwards  hanged,  the  wound  in  his  th
roat  breaking  out,  and  bleeding  copiously, 

alter  r  was  suspended.     This  is  the  true  story  of  Gabriel'
s  Road,  though  the  locality  is  not  mentioned  in  the 

minted  account  of  the  last  confession  of  the  murderer
.3 

The  Calton  Hill,  which  terminates  the  view  looking  e
ast  from  Princes  Street,  though  now  w,  Inn  he  uty 

abounded  by  streets,  was  purchased  by  the  Town-Council  of  Ed
inburgh  *--*•.  «£*"£ 

and  in  1725  a  charter  was  obtained  from  George
  I.,  erectmg  the  d.stnct,  winch  had  P'»™nriy  *«

* 

designated  Wester  Restalrig,  into  a  burgh  of  barony,  ̂ Mk£*-  ̂ T^VSLZ 

attached  a  prison,  both  of  which  have  disappeared,  
was  provded.  Although  the  greater  pan 

been  removed  by  the  crectiou  of  the  Regent  BrUge,  an I  —  : ~< l££££>  ̂   tS 
Company,  .caving  only  a  few  tenements  ~^»££  CKhTJoSi  enumerable  property,  and  to 
and  the  Calton  had  its  high  constables  and  its  Incoipoiatcd  iiau^"  fc.  h    ̂   somb,c. 

whom  belonged  the   cemetery  or   •«£*-£  J*—        ̂ T2  the  very  margin  of  the lookmg  round  tower,  eon.annng  the  ashes  of  Hume ,  to H    o       ,  P  .^viduals.     There 

rock.       In  this   cemetery  are  also  mterred  Professor  PI y fa.     and  ̂   ^       coinpcns„tion   for 

is  also  a  burying-ground  on  the  "^'^'^LuM  i*.  the  Calton  Hill  is  perforated that  part  of  the  old  cemetery  now  forming,  Wateiloo  riace.  
H 

by  the  tunnel  of  the  North  British  Railway.  ftw„Pp  streets  and 

In  the  deep  hollow  on  the  north  side  of  the  Hill,  called  *-«* -£^£ f~ tSUTS  the 
lanes,  James  IV.  granted  to  the  citizens,  in  1496,  sufficent  ground  to  hold  ™"*!~  „„.  ,,„.,  „f 

north-eastern  side*of  the  then  Craigend  gate  1^  *  —*<£ ̂ 2^  ̂   by  riding Bothwell   at   a   tournament   in    Greenside,  and   he   is    said   to   Have    attiac  d    .        f    t 

recklessly  down  the  steep  side  of  the  Hill  in  this  *-*JiT  j£2  — "of  Jam!  V., 
of  horsemanship;  but  Sir  Walter  Scott  alleges  that  Queen  Maiy  8  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  Patr|ck>  third  Earl,  who 
was  the   spectator    of  this    exploit,  and  that   the   hero   of  it   was     o  i\\e    b  >  consent  of 

with  the  Earl  of  Lennox,  openly  aspired  to  h
er  hand.     The  tournament  ground  was, 

is  a  broad-sheet  in  a  curious  
and  valuable  folio 1  Peter's  Letters  to  his  Kinsfolk,  Edin.  1819,  vol.  ii.  pp.  198-200.  I  'This  ̂ "JJJ^^  coUections  in  the  Advocates"  Library,  Edin- 

3  John  Flavel,  an  eminent  Enghsh  nonconfonnist,  who   died  in      volurn  C  c  C  •  3  •  2.    The  broad-sheet  is  numbered  187. 

1091.    His  particular  work  which  induced   Irving  to    commit  this   |  bur
gb,  mar 

double  murder  is  not  stated. 
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James  V.  and  the  Archbishop  of  St.  Andrews,  assigned  to  some  Carmelite  Friars  for  the  erection  of  a  convent 

which  was  founded  by  the  Town-Council  in  1526,  and  dedicated  to  the  Holy  Cross.  This  edifice,  whatever  were 

its  extent  and  pretensions,  was  in  1591,  at  the  instance  of  John  Robertson,  merchant  in  Edinburgh,  constituted 

an  hospital  for  leprous  persons  of  both  sexes.  The  Town-Council  placed  it  under  the  direction  of  the  Trinity 
College  Hospital,  and  authorised  some  severe  rules  to  be  observed  by  the  inmates,  one  of  which  was,  that  on  no 

pretence  whatever  were  they  ever  to  go  out  of  the  building,  under  the  penalty  of  death  ;  and  to  show  that  this 
was  a  serious  threat,  a  gibbet  was  actually  erected  at  the  end  of  the  Hospital. 

On  the  Calton  Hill  are  monuments  erected  to  the  memory  of  Lord  Nelson  and  Professor  Playfair 
and  cenotaphs  to  Dugald  Stewart  and  Robert  Burns;  the  admired  columns  of  the  National  Monument 

commenced  in  1822,  but  never  completed,  and  now  going  to  decay;  the  Royal  Observatory;  the  Hi<*k 

School  begun  in  1825,  and  opened  in  1829 ;  and  the  three  extensive  buildings,  one  of  which  was  formerly 
the  Bridewell,  all  now  designated  the  Prison  of  Edinburgh,  inclosed  by  castellated  walls,  varied  by  towers  of 

different  heights  and  proportions,  overlooking  the  Old  City. 

The  most  impressive  view  that  a  stranger  can  obtain  of  the  City,  is  that  from  Calton  Hill.  Looking 

westward  are  the  magnificent  hotels,  shops,  banks,  &o.,  all  built  of  stone,  which  form  the  north  side  of 

Princes  Street.  On  the  south  side  are  the  gardens  (with  Sir  W.  Scott's  monument)  already  alluded  to ;  and 
in  the  hollow  are  the  Edinburgh  and  Glasgow,  and  other  railways,  but  almost  hidden  from  view.  On  the 

iX>uth-west,  in  the  distance,  is  the  venerable  castle,  from  whence  descends,  in  an  easterly  direction,  through 

the  Old  Town,  the  High  Street,  leading  to  Holyrood  Palace.  At  the  back  of  this  rises  Arthur's  Seat,  round 
which  are  the  Royal  Park,  Salisbury  Crags,  &c,  which,  in  winter,  often  present  the  singular  spectacle  of 

being  covered  with  snow  from  the  top  to  within  about  200  feet  from  their  base.  If  the  eye  be  directed 

in  a  north-westerly  direction,  some  of  the  chief  buildings  in  the  New  Town  will  be  noticed,  such  as  the 

Registry  Office,  some  of  the  new  churches,  the  squares,  &c.  Prominent  among  the  new  buildings  is  the 

recently  erected  Post-Office,  near  the  North  Bridge.  Beside  are  theatres,  the  great  Music  Hall,  ccc.  Northwards, 

(he  Forth  may  be  traced  from  its  mouth  at  Kirkcaldy  to  Alloa,  forming  a  bright  water-line,  across  which 

it  is  proposed  to  erect  one  of  the  largest  bridges  in  the  world,  to  accommodate  the  constantly  increasing 

railway  traffic.  The  view  by  daylight  is  imposing;  but  when  the  houses  are  lit  up,  gas  being  in  universal 

use,  the  whole  City  presents  an  appearance  of  being  specially  illuminated,  the  tall  houses  in  the  Old  Town 

presenting  a  prominent  feature.  The  beauty  of  the  scene  is  still  further  enhanced  if  it  be  observed  during 

the  rising  of  the  moon,  as  then  the  hills  from  Arthur's  Seat  to  the  Pentlands  form  a  massive  background, 
which  throws  the  City  into  greater  prominence. 

Although  Edinburgh  is  more  celebrated  as  a  seat  of  learning  and  fashion,  it  has  several  important 

manufactures,  as  of  leather,  indiarubber,  iron,  glass,  breweries,  &c.  It  has  long  been  celebrated  for  its 

publishing  and  printing  establishments.  Stereotyping  was  first  carried  on  in  this  City.  Its  population  was 

estimated,  in  1875,  as  amounting  to  about  220,000.  The  annual  value  of  real  property  is  about  £1,500,000. 

As  already  stated,  it  is  the  seat  of  the  Scottish  Law  business.  The  Court  of  Justiciary  consists  of  one  Outer 

Court,  having  five  judges,  and  two  Inner  Courts  of  Session,  each  having  four  judges,  who  are  practically  the 

final  Court  of  Appeal  in  Scotland,  further  proceedings  having  to  be  carried  on  before  the  English  Supreme 

Court  of  Judicature.  The  government  of  the  City  rests  in  a  Lord  Provost,  six  baillies,  and  other  officials, 

making  in  all  forty-one.  Its  revenue  is  about  £170,000  annually.  The  Library,  for  the  use  of  Advocates  and 
Writers  to  the  Signet  (the  latter  equivalent  to  the  English  solicitors  and  attorneys),  contains  about 

200,000  volumes.  The  number  of  registered  electors  is  about  25,000.  Edinburgh  returns  two  members 

for  the  Parliamentary  borough,  and,  in  connection  with  St.  Andrews,  an  additional  one  for  the  two 
Universities. 

Permanent  residents  in  Edinburgh  have  an  advantage  which  would  be  greatly  prized  by  the  denizens 

of  London.  It  is  that  of  ready  access  to  the  sea-side.  In  a  few  minutes,  Portobello,  Leith,  Newhaven,  and 

Trinity,  all  situated  on  the  banks  of  the  Frith  of  Forth,  are  reached.  Equally  may  be  mentioned  as  an 
advantage,  the  abundant  supply  of  fish  daily  brought  to  these  places.  Take  Edinburgh  in  all  its  positions, 
it  may  be  considered  as  one  of  the  most  desirable  places  for  residence  in  Great  Britain.  Its  climate  is 
comparatively  mild.  The  average  temperature  of  the  year  is  47.2°  Fab.;  of  summer,  57.6°;  and  of 
winter,  37.9°. 
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ITcttlj  uiVtr  its  IVumitg. 

HE  sea-port  and  town  of  Leith,  anciently  Invcrleith,1  at  the  debouch  of  the  Water  of  Leith  stream, 
which  flows  through  the  harbour  into  the  Frith  of  Forth,  is  nearly  a  mile  and  a  half 

from  Edinburgh.  The  town  is  a  curious  motley  group  of  narrow  streets,  in  which  are  numbers  of 
old  tenements,  the  architecture  and  interiors  of  which  indicate  the  affluence  of  the  former 

possessors.  Although  a  place  of  considerable  antiquity,  and  mentioned  as  Invcrleith  in  David  I.'s  charter  of 
Holyrood,  the  commercial  importance  of  Leith  dates  only  from  the  fourteenth  century,  when  the  magistrates 

of  Edinburgh  obtained  a  grant  of  the  harbour  and  mills  from  King  Robert  Bruce  for  the  annual  payment  of 

fifty-two  merks.  This  appears  to  have  been  one  of  the  first  of  those  transactions  by  which  the  citizens  of 

Edinburgh  acquired  the  complete  mastery  over  Leith,  and  they  are  accused  of  exercising  their  power  in  a 

most  tyrannical  manner.  So  completely,  indeed,  were  the  Town-Council  of  Edinburgh  resolved  to  enslave  Leith, 

that  the  inhabitants  were  not  allowed  to  have  shops  or  warehouses,  and  even  inns  or  hostelries  could  be 

arbitrarily  prohibited.  This  power  was  obtained  in  a  very  peculiar  manner.  In  1398  and  1413,  Sir  Robert 

Logan  of  Restalrig,  then  superior  of  the  town,  disputed  the  right  of  the  Edinburgh  corporation  to  the  use  of 

the  banks  of  the  Water  of  Leith,  and  the  property  was  purchased  from  him  at  a  considerable  sum.  This 

avaricious  baron  afterwards  caused  an  infinitude  of  trouble  to  the  Town-Council  on  legal  points,  but  they  were 

resolved  to  be  the  absolute  rulers  of  Leith  at  any  cost;  and  they  advanced  from  their  treasury  a  large  sum, 

for  which  Logan  granted  a  bond,  placing  Leith  completely  at  the  disposal  of  the  Edinburgh  Corporation,  and 

retaining  all  the  before-mentioned  restrictions.  James  I.,  by  charter  dated  1454,  granted  to  Edinburgh  the 

"haven-silver,  customs,  and  duties  of  ships,  vessels,  and  merchandise,  coming  to  the  road  and  harbour 

of  Leith,"  and  in  1482  James  III.  conferred  similar  privileges.  In  1485  the  civic  despots  enacted  that  no 

merchant  of  Edinburgh  should  enter  into  partnership  with  a  resident  of  Leith,  under  a  penalty  of  forty 

shillings,  and  deprivation  of  the  freedom  of  the  city  for  one  year.  Sundry  other  oppressive  acts  followed,  and 

the  feudal  subjection  of  Leith  was  finally  completed  by  the  purchase,  in  1565,  of  the  superiority  of  the  town 

from  Queen  Mary,  to  whose  mother,  the  Queen  Regent,  it  had  been  sold  by  Logan  of  Restalrig  for  10,000 

merks.  Warehouses  were  prohibited  to  be  built,  all  goods  were  ordered  to  be  removed  as  speedily  as  possible 

from  the  harbour,  and  every  contrivance  was  adopted  to  depress  and  annoy  the  inhabitants.-      So  determined 

1  Inverlcith  is  still  the  nnme  of  a  mansion  and  estate  about  two 
miles  inland,  on  the  banks  of  the  stream  between  Stockbridge  and 
Inverleith  Row,  on  the  road  to  Granton  and  Newhaven.  The  Water 

of  Leith  rises  from  three  springs  in  the  Pentland  Hill*,  and  has  a 
romantic  course  of  about  fourteen  miles.  Much  of  the  stream  being 

abstracted  for  mills,  it  is  insignificant  in  dry  weather,  but  after  heavy 

rain  it  often  descends  with  fearful  rapidity,  assuming  the  grandeur  of  a mountain  torrent. 

1  It  is  stated  by  the  local  historian  of  Leith,  that  after  the  Town- 
Council  had  completed  tho  purchase  of  the  superiority  from  Queen 

Iary  in  1565,  the  town  was  entered  as  a  "conquered"  place  by  the 

burgesses  of  Edinburgh,  who  subsequently  adopted  every  device  to 
torment  the  inhabitants  as  much  as  possible.  In  1580  the  Edinburgh 
magistrates  summoned  one-half  of  their  Leith  vassals  to  hear  them- 

selves prohibited  from  exercising  their  trades  as  incorporations,  or 
choosing  their  deacons  or  presiding  members  in  all  time  coming. 
Two  unfortunate  knights  of  St.  Crispin  had  been  previously  committed 

to  prison  by  those  authorities,  the  one  for  "pretending"  that  he  w
as 

the  legally  elected  deacon  of  the  incorporation  i  h  and  the 

other  for  acting  as  his  otli. ml;  and  notwithstanding  the  remonstranc
es 

of  the  operatives,  they  ■■■  |  '    :<  I ""'  '  "l"h"lr"1 

and  contumacious  rascals."— Histoiy  of  Leith,  by  Alexnud.  I  I  ainplx  II, 

1827.   ItwasnottiU  1781  that  the  Incorporated  Trades  oi  Leith 

declared  independent  of  those  of  Edinburgh  by  the  I  onrl 
 of  Session. 

For  upwards  of  a  century  afterwards  the  ancient  jenl
  inued 

to  increase,  till  the  final  separation  of  the  port  from  the  city 
 by  Act  of 

Parliament  in  1838.  By  that  Act  the  judicial  authority  
of  Edinburgh 

over  Leith  was  abolishedj  the  city  wos  prohibited  from 
 interfering 

With,  or  exercising  any  control  over  the  affairs  of  the  t
own;  and  the 

common  good,  customs,  rates,  imposts,  and  market  dui  i
ncluding 

the  prison  buildings,  with  the  Admiralty  jurisdiction,  we* 

the  provost  and  magistrates  of  Leith,  with  the  only  exception  of  th
e 

,,u  .  rights  in  the  harbour  and  docks,  and  the  revenues  arising 

therefrom. 
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were  the  Edinburgh  corporation  to  retain  hold  of  Leith  as  an  append
age  to  the  city,  that  subsequent  charters 

of  Queen  Mary,  and  that  of  James  VI.  in  1596,  authorising  a  tax  for 
 the  pier,  were  renewed  by  the  latter  in 

1603,  and  by  Charles  I.  in  1636.  . 

The  port*  nevertheless,  early  possessed  a  considerable  trade,  which  occasio
nally  suffered  from  incursions  by 

the  English,  who  in  1313  and  in  1410  burned  the  vessels  in  the  h
arbour.  Leith  was  occupied  by  the 

insurgent  nobility  who  had  taken  arms  against  James  III.,  a
fter  the  murder  of  that  monarch  near 

Bannodcburn  in  1488;  and  the  famous  Admiral  Sir  Andrew  Wo
od  of  Largo  had  soon  afterwards  an 

interview  with  his  youthful  successor,  James  IV.,  in  the  town.  In
  1544  the  Earl  of  Hertford,  who  was  at 

the  head  of  10,000  men,  took  possession  of  Leith,  seized  all
  the  vessels  in  the  harbour,  garrisoned  the 

place  with  1500  men  till  he  ravaged  Edinburgh  and  the  n
eighbourhood;  and  when  he  left  with  bis 

booty  he  destroyed  the  pier,  carried  off  the  shipping,  and 
 burnt  the  town.  Before  his  departure  be 

had  constructed  a  pier  for  his  own  accommodation,  or  renovated 
 a  previously  existing  one,  but  no  vestige  of 

it  remains  to  indicate  its  exact  site.  Three  years  afterwards,  
in  1547,  the  same  Earl  of  Hertford,  who  had 

become  Duke  of  Somerset  and  Protector  of  England,  a
nd  who  had  recently  been  the  victoratfte 

battle  of  Pinkie,  again  burnt  Leith,  though  not  so  completely 
 as  at  his  former  visitation,  and  carried  off  tkrty- 

^InToi  the  town  was  strongly  fortified  by  the  French  Gener
al  D'Esse,  who  had  arrived  with  6000  men 

to  assist  the  Queen  Regent  against  her  opponents.  The  
works  consisted  chiefly  of  ramparts  of  earth,  and 

appear  to  have  been  of  great  strength,  inclosing  the  town  
in  an  octangular  form,  with  eight  bas  ions  one  at 

each  angle;  no  traces  of  which  remain,  though  the  vestige
s  were  distinctly  visible  in  753.  From  1548  to 

1559,  Leith  was  the  head-quarters  of  the  Queen  Regent's
  army  and  of  her  French  auxiliaries  who  are 

prominent  in  the  civil  strife  between  her  and  the  Lords  of  the  Co
ngregation.  At  its  port  arrived  the  shipping 

and  supplies  for  the  Queen  Regent's  service,  and  from  its  g
ates  rushed  those  sallying  parties  who  fought 

many  a  hard  skirmish  with  detachments  of  the  besiegers  on  th
e  plain  between  the  town  and  Edinburgh. 

The  sice  of  Leith,  in  1559  and  1560,  is  a  curious  episode  i
n  its  history.  During  the  former  year,  after 

the  violent  demolition  of  the  churches  and  religious  houses  b
y  lawless  mobs,  the  Queen  Regent  came  to  an 

open  rupture  with  the  Lords  of  the  Congregation,  and  bot
h  parties  prepared  to  settle  the  contest  by ̂   the 

sword.  The  death  of  Henry  II.  of  France,  and  the  ac
cession  of  his  son,  who  was  the  consort  of  Queen 

Mary,  induced  the  Queen  Regent  to  expect  powerful  reinforcem
ents  from  her  son-in-law  and  W^« 

on  the  30th  of  July,  1559,  she  suddenly  left  Dunbar,  whither
  she  had  been  compelled  to  re reat  afte  paving 

Fife,  and  encamped  on  the  common  of  Leith  Links.  The 
 Lords  of  the  Congregation  marched  to  Leith  wA 

such  a  force  as  they  could  muster,  commanded  by  the  Prior  
of  St.  Andrews,  afterwards  the  Regent  Mo  ay 

but  before  he  appeared  the  Queen  Regent  moved  her  troops  into  Leith,  and  co
mmenced  a  *™&J^ 

the  ramparts,  assisted  by  her  French  auxiliaries-operations  which  greatly  alarmed  the  ̂ J^J^ 

and  elicited  an  angry  remonstrance  from  them  on  the  29th
  of  September.-  The  Queen  Regent  is  accused .* 

duping  the  inhabitants  of  Leith  of  3000/.,  which  they  n
ever  recovered,  but  the  allegation  rest,  on  very 

questionable  authority.  It  was  probably  a  loan,  as  it  is  sa
id  that  she  had  signified  her  intention  to ̂ grant ;the 

town  a  charter,  emancipating  it  from  the  domination  of  Edinburgh
,  which  was  prevented  by  net  a  i  . 

Among  other  causes  of  offence,  the  Queen  Regent  ordered  the  minister'
s  pulpit  to  be  turned  out  of  the 

of  South  Leith,  and  the  Roman  Catholic  service  to  be  restored. 

to  the  charge  of  occupying  and  fortifying  Leith,  ̂ f^^" 

••  And  like  as  a  small  bird,  when  pursued,  will  p
rovide  some  nes 

her  Majesty  could  do  no  less,  in  case  
of  pursuit,  than  prov id  soni 

sure  retreat  for  herself  and  her  company  
;  and  to  that  effect  cho*  Uie 

town  of  Leith,  a  place  convenient  for  that  purpose,
  because  it  v >  ̂  

dearest  daughter's  property,  and  no  other  person  
cou Id  cla.m  ̂  

interest  thereto,  and  also  because  in  former  times  
it  naa  , 

tiOed.-     Queen  Mary's  « title  or  interest"  to  Lerfh  as  *£*£,  "of 

is  difficult  of  explanation,  more  especially  ̂ hen  tne  ^ 
the  Town-Council  of  Edinburgh  with  Logan  of  Resta^  those 

dered ;  and  as  to  the  fortifications,  this  is  probably  an  a
liusi  ^ 

raised  by  Monsieur  D'Esse  ten  years   previously,  as  app •     ■       ̂
 

military  works  were  constructed  in  Leith 
 before  tue  arm commander. 

1  The  fortifications  of  Leith  are  severely  satirised  by  the  valiant 

Captain  Colepepper  in  "  The  Fortunes  of  Nigel :"— "  You  speak  of  the 

siege  of  Leith,  and  I  have  seen  the  place  — a  pretty  kind  of  hamlet  it 

is,  with  a  plain  wall  or  rampart,  and  a  pig  or  two  of  a  tower 

at  every  angle.  Uds !  daggers  and  Beabbards!  if  a  leaguer  of  our 

days  had  been  twenty-four  hours,  not  to  say  months,  before  it,  without 

carrying  the  place  and  all  its  cocklofts  one  after  another  bypuri 

storm,  they  would  have  deserved  no  better  grace  than  the  provost- 

hen  his  noose  is  reeved!"  It  resisted,  however,  all 

the  attempts  of  the  Lords  of  the  Congregation  in  1559,  and  the  capi- 
tulation to  those  Lords  and  the  English  under  Lord  Grey  of  Wilton 

in  1660,  was  rather  because  both  parties  were  tired  of  the  war  than 
by  force. 

a  The  Queen  Regent,  in  her  reply,  places  herself  in  the  situation 
of  a  bullfinch  or  linnet  surrounded  by  ferocious  hawks,  and  in  answer 
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The  Lords  of  the  Congregation  invested  Leith   in  October  1559,  resolving  to  expel  the  Queen  Regent  and 

\  ,     "  throat-cutters,"    by    which    epithet    they    designated    the    French    auxiliaries.       Before    proceeding    to 

mities    they   sent    a    messenger    to   the    walls,    with    a    summons    in   the   name    of  Francis    and    Mary, 

mandinf  all  Scots  and   French   to  leave   the  town  within   twelve   hours.      They  had   provided   themselves 

't\    scaling-ladders,   constructed   in    St.  Giles's  church  in   Edinburgh,  which   greatly  irritated   the   preachers, 

•1     declared  that  such  wickedness  and   irreverence  would  not  pass   unpunished.     As  no  answer  was  returned 

,     sumluons,  the  besiegers  commenced  their  operations,  but  they  soon  discovered  that  their  scaling-ladders 

too  short      This  circumstance,  and  the  denunciations  of  the  preachers  on  the  sin  of  constructing  ladders 

"    a  church    had  due  effect  on   the  forces  of  the  Congregation,  who  evinced   no   inclination  to  fight,  and  who 

mutinous   for   want    of  pay.      A   series   of   misfortunes    befell   the  besiegers.      They  had  no  money;    an 

ttempt   to  erect   a    mint   was   frustrated    by  the   absconding  of   a   person   witli    the    instruments   of  coining; 

Cockburn    of  Ormiston  was    waylaid    and    robbed,   by   the    afterwards    notorious   Earl    of  Bothwell,    of  four 

thousand    crowns,  which    he    had    received   for   their   use   from   Sir   Ralph   Sadler   and    Sir  James  Crofts  at 

Berwick ;  a  large  supply  of  provisions  was  intercepted  between  Leith  and  Portobello  by  a  sallying  party
  of  the 

French  auxiliaries,  and   on    another   occasion  the   forces  of  the  Congregation  were  pursued  to  the  base  of  the 

Calton  Hill.     The  victors  of  this  latter  exploit  were  joyfully  welcomed  on  their   return  by  the   Queen  Regent 

from  the  ramparts.     Observing  several  of  the  French  soldiers  carrying  plunder,  she  jocularly  inquired  "  where 

they  had  bought  their  wares?"     Many  other  remarks  of  the  Queen  Regent,  who  was  particularly  disl
iked  by 

the  leaders  of  the  Congregation  and  the  preachers,  are  recorded. 

This  defeat,  and  the  want  of  money  to  pay  their  troops,  induced  the  Lords  of  the  Congregation  to  r
etire 

to  Stilling,  Glasgow,  and  some  towns  on  the  south  coast  of  Fife.  The  Queen  Regent  obtained
  possession  of 

Edinburgh,  and°removed  to  the  Castle,  in  winch  she  resided  till  her  death  on  the  10th  of  June
,  1560. 

Meanwhile  fortune  had  declared  against  the  French  during  several  marauding  expeditions  into  Fife, 
 and  the 

Lords  of  the  Congregation  ordered  a  general  muster  at  Leith.  On  the  30th  of  March,  1560
,  Lord  Grey  of 

Wilton  entered  Scotland  with  a  force  variously  stated  at  6000  and  8000  men,  protected  by  a
n  English 

fleet,  and  on  the  1st  of  April  encamped   at   Restalrig,  where   he  was  joined   by  many  influential 
  persons   and 

2000  men. 

The  English  selected  the  rising  ground  on  the  east  end  of  Leith  Links,  extending  to  th
e  locality  of 

Hermitage  Hill,  and  their  position  was  well  chosen;  but  it  was  found  to  be  too  distant  to  ena
ble  the  artillery, 

such  as  it  was  in  those  times,  to  injure  the  fortifications,  and  they  moved  to  the  Links,  where
  they 

constructed  mounds  of  earth  for  their  artillery,  two  of  which  remain.  One  is  close  to  a  spring  on 
 the 

south-east  side  of  the  Links  called  "Lady  Fife's  Well,"  and  the  second  is  about  two  hundred  paces  east  fro
m 

the  Grammar  School.  As  soon  as  the  mounds  were  completed  the  English  opened  a  fire  upon  the  be
sieged, 

which  they  continued  several  days,  and  they  dilapidated  the  tower  and  steeple  of  St.  An
thony's  Prcceptory, 

which  stood  at  the  south-west  corner  of  the  alley  known  as  St.  Anthony's  Wynd.  No
twithstanding  this 

exploit,  which  was   harmless   to  the  garrison,  the   siege   continued  nearly  a   month  without   any  |  of  a 

termination,  and  the  French  auxiliaries  were  reduced  to  the  greatest  distress  for  wan
t  of  provisions.  The 

patience  of  the  English  was  at  last  exhausted,  and  they  resolved  to  try  a  general  assault,  i
n  which  they  were 

repulsed  with  considerable  loss.  When  the  Queen  Regent,  who  was  then  labouring  un
der  a  malady  in 

Edinburgh  Castle,  which  in  a  short  time  proved  mortal,  saw  the  French  colours  waving
  triumphantly  on  the 

walls  of  Leith,  she  is  accused  by  Knox  of  expressing  her  joy  by  exclaiming-"  Now  will 
 I  go  to  mass,  and 

praise  God  for  that  which  mine  eyes  have  seen!"  After  protracted  hostilities  
of  upwards  of  two  months, 

which  proves  that  the  English  artillery  was  of  little  use,  both  parties  becam
e  weary  of  a  contest  which 

promised  no  advantage,  and  a  treaty  was  adjusted,  by  which  it  was  agreed  that
  the  French  were  to  embark 

unmolested  to  France,  and  the  English  were  to  commence  their  march  homewards  on  
the  same  day.  I  his 

concluded  the  siege,  which  almost  ruined  the  trade  of  the  port.  The  fortif
ications  were  demolished,  and  the 

m  rampart  was  alone  preserved  many  years  afterwards  under  the  des
ignation  of  the  "Ladies  Walk,  whi<  I 

intimates  that  it  was  a  promenade.  ,  ,   ,     ,.      .    . 

On  the  20th  of  August,  1561,  Queen  Mary  landed  at  Leith  fro
m  France,  and  proceeded  direct  to 

Holyrood.  No  vestige  of  the  then  existing  pier  remains,  though  it  undoubte
dly  occupied  the  Bite  of  the 

present  harbour.  The  town  was  the  scene  of  various  important  transactions  during  the  mino
rity  ol  James  VI., 

tbe  High  Court  of  Justiciary   was   held   in  it  from  November  1571  to  August   
 1572,  and  again   in  loJ6-7; 
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and   a   kind    of  General    Assembly  in    1572.      In    1578,    a   reconciliation    was    effected   between    the    Earl  of 

Morton    and    certain  of  the   nobility,  and    they  dined   together  in  one  of  the  hostelrics  of  the  place.     In  1584 

Leith  was  appointed  the  principal  market  for   herrings   and  other   fish  in  the  Frith  of  Forth,      On  the  6th  of 

May,  1590,  James  VI.  landed  at  the  pier  with  his  Queen  from   his   matrimonial  expedition  to  Denmark,  after 

a  voyage  during  which  he  was  sorely  beset  by  the  incantations  of  witches. 

The  subsequent  historical  notices  of  Leith  are  comparatively  few.  In  July  1610,  thirty  English  sailors 

were  executed  within  flood-mark  for  piracies  in  the  Hebrides;  in  December,  eight  others;  and  in  1612,  two. 

In  1639,  at  the  commencement  of  the  rebellion  against  Charles  I.,  it  was  proposed  to  re-fortify  the  town,  and 
considerable  progress  was  made  in  the  work.  The  Solemn  League  and  Covenant  was  zealously  subscribed  at 

Leith  in  1G43;  and  two  years  afterwards  the  place  was  almost  depopulated  by  an  epidemic,  which  caused  the 

death  of  nearly  two  thousand  five  hundred  persons,  most  of  whom  were  interred  in  the  south-west  of  the 
Links. 

Charles  II.  lodged  in  the  stately  old  mansion,  then  the  property  of  the  Lords  Balmerino,  in  the  Kirkgate, 
between  Charlotte  Street  and  Coatfield  Lane,  on  the  night  of  his  arrival  in  1650,  when  he  was  invited  to 

Scotland  by  the  Parliament.  After  the  battle  of  Dunbar  that  year  Cromwell  possessed  himself  of  Leith,  and 

subjected  the  inhabitants  to  a  monthly  assessment  of  22/.,  with  a  proportion  of  2400  pounds  Scots  levied  upon 

Edinburgh  and  the  vicinity.  When  he  returned  to  England  a  strong  fort  was  constructed  by  his  orders  in 

North  Leith  by  General  Monk,  on  the  ground  immediately  behind  the  warehouses  of  the  docks;  and  a 

tenement  near  an  arch,  the  only  remaining  memorial  of  this  fort,  is  said  to  have  been  for  some  time  Monk's 
residence.  This  fort  was  of  a  pentagonal  form,  consisting  of  five  bastions,  and  was  erected  at  the  expense  of 

10,000/.  In  1691,  the  town  was  the  scene  of  the  murder  of  a  military  officer  named  Elias  Porret,  Sieur 

de  la  Roche,  a  French  Protestant  refugee,  in  a  tavern  in  the  Kirkgate  much  frequented  by  the  gallants  of 

the  day.  The  parties  implicated  in  this  brawl  were  the  Viscount  Tarbet,  afterwards  second  Earl  of  Cromarty, 
an  officer  named  Mowat,  and  another  individual.  In  1705,  Captain  Green  of  the  Worcester  and  three  of  his 

men  were  executed  within  flood-mark  at  Leith  for  piracy  and  murder  committed  on  the  crew  of  a  Scottish 

vessel  on  the  coast  of  Malabar  in  1783,  which  was  discovered  by  the  unguarded  statements  and  speeches  of 

the  crew  in  their  cups  or  quarrels,  while  the  Worcester  was  detained  under  embargo  at  Burntisland. 

In  1715,  Cromwell's  fort  or  citadel  was  occupied  by  Brigadier  M'lntosh  of  Borlam,  and  a  party  of  the 

adventurers  in  the  Enterprise  of  that  year.  The  fear  of  an  attack  by  the  Duke  of  Argyll,  then  in  Edinburgh, 

induced  the  Brigadier  to  vacate  the  fort  during  the  night,  after  plundering  the  Custom-House,  and  liberating 

all  the  prisoners  in  the  jail.  In  1778,  Leith  was  partly  the  scene  of  the  revolt  of  the  Seaforth  regiment  of 

Highlanders,  and  in  1779,  of  a  detachment  of  fifty  men  recruited  for  the  42d  and  71st  regiments,  who  refused 

to  embark  in  the  transports  provided  for  their  destination.  A  sergeant  commanding  a  party  of  the  South 

Fencibles  from  Edinburgh  Castle,  with  orders  to  apprehend  the  mutineers,  was  mortally  wounded,  and  his 

enraged  comrades  discharged  a  volley  upon  the  Highlanders,  twelve  of  whom  were  killed,  and  twenty  were 

severely  injured.  This  occurred  in  front  of  the  houses  between  the  Old  Ship  Tavern  and  the  tenement 

known  as  the  Britannia  Inn,  on  that  part  of  the  street  at  the  harbour  called  the  Shore.  In  the  same  year 

the  appearance  of  Paul  Jones  in  the  Frith  excited  trepidation,  and  some  old  pieces  of  artillery  were  elevated 

on  piles  of  timber  and  stones  in  the  fort  to  protect  the  town.  A  storm,  however,  drove  the  redoubtable  pirate 

commander  out  of  the  Frith;  and  this  commotion  of  the  elements  was  long  believed  to  be  raised  by  e 

prayers  of  an  eccentric  Dissenting  minister  in  Kirkcaldy,  named  Sheriff.  The  great  event  in  the  recent  anna  » 

of  Leith  was  the  landing  of  George  IV.  on  the  15th  of  August,  1822,  when  a  magnificent  procession  issuer 

from  the  port,  and  preceded  the  King  to  Holyrood.  On  Saturday,  the  3d  of  September,  1842,  her  Majesty 

Queen  Victoria  and  Prince  Albert  traversed  the  south  of  Leith,  after  a  progress  in  Edinburgh  and  a  visit 
Dalmeny  Park,  and  proceeded  by  that  route  to  Dalkeith. 

Various  tenements  are  assigned  as  the  residence  of  the  Queen  Regent  during  the  siege  in   1559,     u 

now   admitted  that   the  real  one   was   a  fabric   of  elegant   exterior  in   Queen   Street,   formerly   the 

Market,"  which  nearly   a  century  afterwards  was  occupied  by   Cromwell.      A   fine  old  tenement,  containing 

profusion  of  sculptured  crowns,  sceptres,  and  other  decorations,   between  the  end  of  the   Tolbootn       >      i 

St.  Andrew  Street,  in  a  small   court  dignified  with  the  name  of  the  "  Parliament  Square,"  entered  from      e 

north  side  of  the  latter  street,  is  alleged  to  have  been  the  residence  of  Regent  Lennox.     The  "  King  *  ' 

a   group  of  ancient  buildings,  occasionally  the  abode  of  royalty,   stood  betwixt  Bernard  Street  and    ne 
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Wynd;  and  in  the  vicinity  of  "Little  London,"  which  is  between  Bernard  Street  and  Quality  Street,  is  the 
Timber  Bourse,  corrupted  into  "Timber  Bush,"  completely  changed  in  appearance.  Lord  Balmerino's  mansion 
is  already  mentioned.  The  house  in  which  John  Home,  the  author  of  the  tragedy  of  «  Douglas,"  was 
born  in  1722,  was  at  the  corner  of  Quality  Street,  and  has  been  succeeded  by  new  buildings.  Home  is 
interred  in  the  parish  burying-ground  of  South  Leith,  where  a  stone  on  the  south  wall  of  the  church  is 
erected  to  his  memory. 

The  Preceptory  or  "Mansion"  of  St.  Anthony,  said  to  have  been  founded  by  Robert  Logan,  of  Restalii^, in  1435,  and  the  only  religious  establishment  of  the  kind  in  Scotland,  was  on  the  south-west  corner  of 

St.  Anthony's  Wynd,  and  the  only  vestiges  are  some  vaults.1  In  1G12  or  1614,  the  revenues  of  the  Preceptory, 
which  had  been  confiscated  at  the  Reformation,  were  assigned  to  the  endowment  of  the  Hospital  of  James  VI., 
which  stood  in  the  south-west  corner  of  the  parish  churchyard,  close  to  the  Kirkgatc  street.  The  forma 
grammar-school,  and  the  prison  called  "  Kintore,"  were  also  near  the  parish  church.  That  edifice  was  con- 

stituted parochial  by  an  Act  of  the  Scottish  Parliament  in  1609,2  when  it  was  stated  that  the  original  parish 
church  at  Restalrig  had  been  ruinous  for  "fifty  years  past;"  that  the  other  building  had  been  the  resort  of 
the  inhabitants  during  that  period,  and  was  most  convenient  for  the  parishioners.3  This  is  the  substantial 
Gothic  edifice  in  the  Kirkgate  dedicated  to  the  Virgin,  and  known  as  St.  Mary's  Church,  the  nave  of  which 
was  destroyed  by  the  Earl  of  Hertford  in  1544,  and  the  choir  at  the  Reformation.  Although  the  date  [fl 
not  ascertained,  it  was  erected  before  1490,  and  the  various  additions  in  its  former  cruciform  and  present  oblong 
state  are  said  to  have  been  at  the  expense  of  the  Incorporated  Trades  of  Leith,  who  were  the  founders  and 

patrons  of  the  church.*  It  is  an  edifice  of  no  great  architectural  pretensions,  surrounded  by  a  cemetery. 
John  Logan,  the  author  of  a  tragedy  entitled  "  Runnymede,"  now  forgotten,  a  volume  of  eloquent  sermons, 
and  several  poetical  effusions  of  very  great  merit,  was  also  one  of  the  ministers  of  Leith  from  1773  to  1786. 

The  denizens  of  Leith  were  formerly  noted  for  their  superstitious  credulity  and  eccentricities.  An  amusing 

account  is  preserved  of  a  youth  known  as  the  "  Fairy  Boy,"  who  had  the  gift  of  second-sight  and  prophetical 
powers,  and  who  acted  as  drummer  to  the  elves,  who  were  believed  to  hold  a  weekly  nocturnal  gathering  on 

the  Calton  Hill.  At  twelve  o'clock  at  night  the  inhabitants  of  the  Tolbooth  Wynd,  an  old  street  leading 
from  the  Kirkgate  to  the  Harbour,  regularly  heard  with  horror  the  thundering  noise  of  a  coach  driven  by  a 
tall  gaunt  person  without  a  head,  and  drawn  by  decapitated  horses.  Tins  was  known  as  the  "  twelve-o'clock 
coach,"  and  was  supposed  to  be  occupied  by  a  mysterious  female  connected  with  the  unseen  world. 

A  celebrated  amusement  at  Leith  was  the  ancient  game  of  golf,  played  on  the  extensive  common  of  the 
Links.  Charles  I.  and  the  Duke  of  York,  afterwards  James  II.,  and  many  distinguished  persons,  practised 
this  game  on  the  Links.  About  the  middle  of  the  eighteenth  century  flourished  a  group  of  lively  old 
gentlemen,  who  made  golf  on  Leith  Links  almost  the  sole  business  of  their  lives;  and  Smollett  declares  that, 

though  they  were  all  upwards  of  fourscore,  they  never  retired  to  sleep  before  they  had  each  imbibed  the 
greater  part  of  a  gallon  of  claret.  Previous  to  the  erection  of  a  tenement  for  their  accommodation  on  the 

south  side  of  the  Links  near  the  Easter  Road,  the  golfers  frequented  a  tavern  on  the  west  side  of  the  Kirkgate, 
near  the  foot  of  Leith  Walk,  and  closed  the  day  with  copious  libations  of  claret. 

But  the  great  annual  carnival  at  Leith  was  'the  horse-racing  on  the  sands  east  of  the  pier,  introduced  at 

the  Restoration,  and  transferred  to  Musselburgh  in  1816,  though  attempted  to  be  revived  since  1839.  The 
races  were  continued  daily  during  one  week,  and  were  under  the  special  patronage  of  the  Town-Council  of 

Edinburgh.  It  was  usual  for  one  of  the  city  officials  to  walk  every  forenoon  from  the  Council  Chambers  to 

Leith,  bearing  a  purse  profusely  decorated  with  ribbons  suspended  from  the  top  of  a  pole,  accompanied  by 

the  drummer  and  an  escort  of  the  Town-Guard  in  full  costume.      The  grotesque  procession  gathered  strength 

The  seal  of  the  Preceptory  is  preserved  in  the  Library  of  the 
•acuity  of  Advocates  at  Edinburgh.  It  exhibits  a  figure  of  St. 
J™«W  ">  a  hermitfe  mantle,  with  a  book  in  one  hand,  a  stair  in  the 

head  w!  1°*  *•  ]ds.{°0t'  and  the  ■*"»«»  contrast  of  a  cross  over  his 
Bd«t.!  Uie  lnScriPliOn— "S.  COMMUNE  PBECEITORUE  SANCTI  ANTHONH 

I  ^Cta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  iv.  p.  442. 

Parish11  !M6t  thiS  edifice  Was  considerC(l  or  tad  been  constituted  the ''  Bnd  the  iuenmbent  had  feucd  the  glebe,  church  lands. 
anse  of  Easter  Restalrig,  where  ho  had  ceased  to  reside.     It 

is  already  stated  that  the  Calton  Hill  was  iu  tho  barony  <>i 

Restalrig.  — New  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland  — Edinburghshire, 

p.  7  7  7. 
•  In  a  charter  of  James  ILL,  dated  1490,  is  a  confirmation  of  a 

jranl    by  Peter  Falconer  to  a  chaplain  and  bis  successors  i 

divine  si  l  rioe  nt  the  altar  of  St.  Peter  in  "nova  i 
1 1         i  n  Leith."  —  New  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland  —  Edinburgh. 

shire,  p.  7;  7.     The  Incorporated  Trades  of  Leith  supported  several 
altars  In  their  church. 
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in  the  progress  down  Leith  Walk,  obtaining  a  constant  accession  of  youths  who  were  on  the  outlook  for  the 

appearance  of  tins  accredited  civic  body,  and  who  preferred  "  going  doon  wi'  the  purse  "  to  any  other  time 
Sucli  a  dense  mass  finally  preceded  and  followed  the  officials,  that  before  they  approached  Leith,  the  onlv 

recognisable  feature  of  their  presence  was  the  purse  on  the  top  of  the  pole.  The  "  Town  Rats "  were  also 
daily  ordered  down  to  the  starting-post  in  full  costume,  and  their  march  is  ludicrously  described  by  Fer<msson 
Saturday  was  the  most  joyous,  drunken,  and  outrageous  day  of  this  extraordinary  scene,  which  fortunately 
is  now  only  a  matter  of  local  reminiscence. 

The  only  access  from  South  Leith  to  North  Leith  was  by  two  drawbridges  across  the  Harbour  or  Water 

of  Leith.  In  that  quarter  are  the  Docks,  the  Custom-House,  and  the  Artillery  Fort,  in  the  direction  of  the 

fishing  village  of  Ncwhaven,  the  villas  of  Trinity,  and  the  Duke  of  Buccleuch's  Pier  at  Granton.  The  first 
dock  was  constructed  in  1710,  and  is  behind  a  tenement  in  the  vicinity  of  Bridge  Street,  displaying  the 

date  1622.  On  the  site  of  the  present  Custom-House,  which  is  an  elegant  modern  building,  was  built  the 

"  Fury,"  the  first  linc-of-battle  ship  constructed  in  Scotland  after  the  Union.  Immense  sums  have  been 
expended  in  improving  the  Harbour,  and  hitherto  without  any  commensurate  benefit  for  the  outlay,  as  the 

place  has  no  natural  advantages.  In  North  Leith,  a  few  houses  near  Cromwell's  fort,  the  old  parish  church 
dedicated  to  St.  Ninian,  the  diminutive  spire  of  which  is  above  the  upper  drawbridge,  and  a  straggling  street, 
comprised  the  whole  of  the  suburb  at  the  Union.  North  Leith  is  first  mentioned  in  1493,  when  Robert 

Bellenden,  Abbot  of  Holyrood,  who  built  a  bridge  over  the  river,  founded  a  chapel  for  the  accommodation 

of  the  inhabitants,  the  charter  of  which  was  confirmed  by  James  IV.  that  same  year.  The  district  was 

constituted  a  separate  parish  by  an  Act  of  the  Scottish  Parliament  in  1606.  Before  that  year  the  Chapel- 
Royal  of  Holyrood  was  the  parish  church,  and  the  whole  district  was  included  in  the  barony  of  Broughton. 
The  inhabitants  were  then  rated  at  one  thousand  communicants,  who  had  erected  the  church  on  the  north 

side  of  the  "  Brig  of  Leith "  at  their  own  charges,  twenty  years  previously,  and  who  declared  that  the 

church  of  Holyrood-house  was  most  inconveniently  situated,  and  "  very  far  distant  from  their  habitations." 

A  chapel,  dedicated  to  St  Nicholas,  is  said  to  have  occupied  the  site  of  Cromwell's  citadel,  every  vestige  of 
which  has  disappeared. 

Nearly  a  mile  eastward  of  Leith,  and  the  same  distance  from  the  Palace  of  Holyrood,  is  the  little  church 

of  Restalrig,  within  a  cemetery,  close  to  the  decayed  hamlet  of  that  name,  behind  the  cavalry  barracks  of 

Piershill,  and  the  North  British  Railway,  which  passes  over  the  old  spring  of  excellent  water  known  as 

St.  Margaret's  Well,  the  Gothic  architecture  of  which,  the  groined  roof  supported  by  a  pillar  in  the  centre, 
is  fortunately  preserved,  though  the  access  is  incommoded  by  the  buildings  of  the  Railway  opposite  the 

villa  of  Parson's  Green.  James  III.  founded  this  church  for  a  fraternity  of  secular  clergy,  including 
residences  for  the  dean  and  prebendaries,  who  were  eight  in  number  at  the  Reformation.  In  his  reign, 

by  the  papal  authority,  the  church  of  Lasswade,  six  miles  south  of  Edinburgh,  was  detached  from  the 

church  of  St.  Salvador  in  St.  Andrews,  Fife,  and  annexed  to  the  collegiate  church  of  Restalrig.  The 

establishment  was,  it  is  said,  improved  by  James  IV.,  and  completed  by  James  V.,  but  the  parsonage  ot 

Restalrig  was  a  different  and  earlier  foundation;  for  in  1291,  Adam  of  St.  Edmund's  was  the  incumbent, 

and  obtained  a  writ  to  the  Sheriff  of  Edinburgh  to  deliver  to  him  his  lands  and  rights.  In  1296,  the 

same  Adam  of  St.  Edmund's  swore  fealty  to  Edward  I.  in  the  then  church  of  Restalrig.  The  parsonage 

continued  after  the  Reformation,  and  evidently  conferred  the  name  of  Parson's  Green  on  the  adjoining  property 

at  the  east  base  of  Arthur's  Seat.  Restalrig  was  then  a  distinct  parish  in  which  South  Leith  was  included. 

In  1345,  the  patronage  of  the  church  was  confirmed  to  Thomas  Logan  by  William  Landale,  Bishop 

of  St.  Andrews.  John  Sinclair,  Dean  of  Restalrig  and  Bishop  of  Brechin,  performed  the  ceremonial  oi 

the  marriage  of  Queen  Mary  to  Lord  Darnlcy  in  the  Chapel-Royal  of  Holyrood  in  1565.  The  church, 

which  is  a  plain  Gothic  structure,  was  ordered  to  be  demolished  on  the  21st  of  December,  1561,  as  a 

"  monument  of  idolatry."  The  parishioners  were  at  the  same  time  enjoined  to  resort  to  St.  Marj  s, 

South  Leith,  which  has  been  since  the  parish  church;  and  in  1609,  the  legal  rights  of  the  church  an 

parish  of  Restalrig,  with  all  the  revenues  and  pertinents,  were  conferred  on  the  said  St.  Mary's  chape, 

which  was  declared  to  be  the  legal  parish  of  South  Leith.  The  church  of  Restalrig  stood  roofless  ti 
1837,   when   it   was   substantially   restored. 

Connected  with   the   church   on   the   south-west   corner  is   a   vault,   erroneously   said   to   be    the  ceme    j 

of  the   Earls  of  Moray,   though   that   family   had   no    connexion    with    the   property   or    barony  of  Restaug 
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t'U  after   1746.      This  vault  was  never  opened  -without  permission   of  the   Earl  of  Moray.      The    interior   is 
described   as  circular,   supported  by   a   central   pillar,   the  whole    richly   ornamented   with    Gothic    sculpture.1 

This  intimates   that  the  vault  was   originally  used  as  a  vestment-room  by  the  dean   and   prebendaries,  or  it 

may  have  been   the   place   of  sepulture   of  the   Logan  family,  as  it  certainly  was  of  the  Elphinstones,  Lords 
Balmerino.      John,   second  Lord,   conspicuous  in   the   Covenanting  troubles    in   the  reign  of  Charles   I.,  was 

interred    in    the    vault,    which    in    1650    was    forcibly    entered    by    Cromwell's    soldiers,    who    violated    his 
Lordship's    grave,    and    appropriated    the    leaden    coffin,    and    all    others    they    could    find,    to    manufacture 
bullets.      John,   third   Lord,   who   died  in   1704;    his   wife,   Lady  Margaret  Campbell,   only   daughter   of  the 

stern  Covenanting  first  Earl   of  Loudon,   whom  he    married   in   Holy  rood-house  in   1649,  and    who    died   in 
1666"   their   son  John,  fourth   Lord,  who  died  in  1734;    and   John,  fifth  Lord,  were  interred   in  this  vault. 

The  surrounding   cemetery  has  been   long   used   as   a  place  of  burial,   and  was   the   only   one   for   many 

years  near  Edinburgh,   after   the   Revolution,  in    which    the   members    of  the   deposed   Episcopal   Church    of 
Scotland,   and  those   of  the   Church   of  England,   were   allowed  the   last   offices   of  religion   as  prescribed    in 
the  Book  of  Common  Prayer.     On  this   account  Restalrig  was   held  in   peculiar  veneration  by  the  members 

of  the  depressed   Communion.      Dr.    Alexander   Rose,   the    last  survivor    of  the    Bishops,   consecrated   before 
the  Revolution,  was   interred  in  the  then  roofless   church   in  1720,  though   no   stone  indicates   the  spot,  and 

an  inscription   on   a  monument  in    the    Canongate    churchyard    intimates    that    Arthur    Ross,   Archbishop    of 
St.   Andrews,  was   interred   in   his   own   family  tomb  at  Restalrig  in   1704.     His  daughter  Anne   became  the 

second  wife   of  the  fourth  Lord   Balmerino,   and   was   the   mother  of  the  unfortunate  Arthur,  sixth  and  last 

Lord,  attainted   and  beheaded   on   Tower   Hill   in   1746  for  his  connexion  with  the   Enterprise   of  1745.     A 

plain  tombstone,  with   an  inscription,  near  the  door  of  the  church,   marks  the  grave  of  William  Brougham, 

Esq.,    father    of   Lord    Brougham.      Several    eminent,   and  not    a  few  eccentric    individuals,   are  interred  at 

Restalrig.2 
The  village  of  Restalrig  is  now  reduced  to  a  few  decayed  houses.  All  vestiges  of  the  residences  of 

the  dean  and  prebendaries  have  disappeared;  but  opposite  the  east  end  of  the  church,  forming  the  lower 

walls  of  a  plain  modern  tenement,  is  part  of  an  edifice  said  to  have  been  a  castle  of  the  Barons  of 

Restalrig.  Lady  Balmerino,3  the  widow  of  the  last  Lord,  continued  to  reside  in  Restalrig,  and  died  there 
in   1765. 

At  the  death  of  William  the  Lion  the  property  of  Restalrig  was  possessed  by  a  family  of  the  same 

designation,  and  John  de  Restalrig  was  its  baron  at  the  death  of  Alexander  III.  In  the  reign  of  Robert 

Bruce  the  barony  was  acquired  by  the  family  of  Logan  by  marriage.  Robert  Logan  of  Restalrig,  who,  it 

was  discovered  after  his  death,  was  implicated  in  the  Gowrie  Conspiracy  in  1600,  and  who  seems  to  have 

died  a  bankrupt,  sold  in  1604  his  barony  of  Restalrig  to  James,  first  Lord  Balmerino,  and  it  continued  in 

that  family  till  the  forfeiture  in  1746.  It  was  then  purchased  by  James,  seventh  Earl  of  Moray,  a 
descendant  in   the   female   line  of  the   Lords   Balmerino. 

A  short  distance  to  the  north  of  Restalrig  is  the  Lake  of  Lochend,  about  half  a  mile  in  circumference, 

from  which  Leith  was  long  supplied  with  water;  and  on  a  precipitous  rock  on  the  east  side,  close  to  the 

modern  farm-house,  are  the  ruins  of  a  castellated  edifice,  said  to  have  been  the  residence  of  the  Logans. 

Close  to  Restalrig  is  the  Cavalry  Barrack  of  Piershill,  at  the  hamlet  of  Jock's  Lodge,  on  the  road  to 

Haddington  and  Berwick-upon-Tweed,  nearly  two  miles  from  Edinburgh.  It  is  related  that  the  name  of 

Jock's    Lodge    was    derived    from   a  mendicant    who    early  in   the    eighteenth    century   domiciled   in  a  hovel 

1  Remarks  on  Local  Scenery  and  Manners  in  Scotland  during  the 
Years  1709  and  1800,  by  Sir  John  Stoddart,  LL.B.  8vo.  London,  1801, 
vol.  i.  p.  01. 

An  urn  of  white  marble  on  a  black  slab,  with  a  short  inscription, 

»3  inserted  in  the  wall  of  the  interior  of  Restalrig  church,  to  the 
memory  of  Mr.  Louis  Cauvin,  long  an  eminent  teacher  of  the  French 
language  in  Edinburgh,  and  founder  of  the  educational  Hospital  near 

the  neighbouring  rillage  of  Duddingstone,  designated  by  his  name. 
Li  the  cemetery  was  interred  a  person  of  the  name  of  Henry  Prentice, 
who  deserves  notice  as  the  first  who  is  said  to  have  introduced  the 

cultivation  of  potatoes  into  the  Lothians,  about  1740.  He  is  described 
M  an  eccentric  individual,  who  travelled  as  a  pedlar.  In  bis  declining 
jears  he  pensioned  himself  on  the  Canongate  Workhouse,  by  giving  a 

certain  sum  to  the  managers,  and  engaging  to  leave  his  effects  to 

that  institution,  on  the  condition  that  the  managers  would  defray  Ins 
funeral  expenses,  part  of  whioh  lie  provided  b) 
above  his  bed.     He  caused  a  tombstone  to  I 

gate  churchyard,  on  the  west  well,  with  a  I      "•  1""- 

before  he  died  and  tin  boys  oontinuallj  era  perated  him 

by  defacing  bis  mortuary  memorial    Prentice  resided  a  Ion 
within  the  precincts  of  the  Sanctuary  of  Holyi 

He  is  said  to  have  suggested  the  culture  of  potatoes  to  Lonl 

Mil-,  who  was  the  first  to  plant  them  in  a  field  on  In-  pro] 

Drum,  near  Edinbur-h.     No  one  would  at  i  -  them,  when 

Pn  mice  drove  them  in  carts  to  Edu  de. 

'  Lady  Balmei  iuo  was  Margaret,  daughter  of  Captain  Chalmers. 
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on   the   spot,   but   this   must   be   an   error,  as  the  locality  was   designated  by  its  present  name  in  Croi 
time.'     Piershill   is   said    to    be   so   called    from    Colonel    Piers,    who  commanded  a  cavalry    regiment  stit-      t 
at   Edinburgh   in   the  reign   of  George   II.,   and    who   occupied   a   villa   on   the   rising  ground   on   which  th 
apartments  for   the   officers   are   erected,   overlooking   Restalrig.      The   Barrack   was   built    in    1793 

stones  were  procured  from  a  freestone  quarry  at  Craigmillar.     The  edifices  form  three  sides  of  a  quadiaurrl'6 and    are    delightfully    situated    amid    villas    and    beautiful    scenery   near    the    eastern   base  of  Arthur's  St between   the   North   British    Railway   and   the  public  road. 

Nearly  a  mile  west  of  Leith  is  the  fishing  village  of  Newhaven,  a  place  of  some  antiquity,  and  local] 
noted  for  the  peculiar  habits  and  customs  of  its  piscatory  denizens,  who  form  a  kind  of  isolated  communit  r 
intermarrying  among  themselves,  and  evincing  many  of  the  characteristics  of  a  foreign  origin.  In  the  fifteemh 
century  the  village  is  said  to  have  contained  a  small  chapel  dedicated  to  the  Virgin  Mary,  and  the  place  was 

designated  "  Our  Lady's  Port  of  Grace."  A  small  part  of  the  wall  of  this  chapel  is  in  the  bmy  tog-ground' in  the  centre  of  the  village.  James  IV.  was  apparently  the  founder  of  Newhaven,  and  conferred  on  the 
inhabitants  certain  burghal  privileges;  but  in  1510  he  granted  to  the  Town-Council  of  Edinburgh  a  right  to 
his  "new  port  of  Newhaven,"  which  conferred  on  the  civic  authorities  the  complete  superiority,  and  enabled 
them  to  pursue  the  system  of  thraldom  which  they  exercised  over  Leith.2  In  1511,  James  IV.  built  at 
Newhaven  the  celebrated  ship  called  the  «  Great  Michael,"  which  was  larger  than  any  vessel  in  the  navy  of England  or  of  France,  and  he  resorted  almost  daily  to  the  village  to  witness  the  progress  of  the  work.  All 
the  oak  forests  in  Fife,  with  the  exception  of  that  at  Falkland,  were  exhausted  in  the  construction,  and  lai^e 
supplies  of  timber  were  brought  from  Norway.  This  vessel  is  described  as  two  hundred  and  forty  feet  in 
length  by  thirty-six  feet  in  breadth,  its  sides  ten  feet  thick,  with  tlurty-five  pieces  of  artillery,  three  hundred 
mariners,  and  one  hundred  and  twenty  gunners,  with  accommodation  for  one  thousand  warriors.  The  expense 
was  7000/.  sterling,  a  large  sum  for  the  time,  exclusive  of  the  artillery,  which  would  be  of  rude  formation ; 
and  this  money,  as  the  event  proved,  was  literally  thrown  away.  The  ship  never  was  of  any  use,  and 
England  soon  taught  the  Scottish  people  a  lesson  at  Flodden,  which  they  had  long  cause  to  remember. 

Newhaven  was  formerly  an  active,  bustling  village,  the  old  part  inhabited  by  the  fishermen  and  their 
families.  The  place  was  a  favourite  resort  of  the  citizens  of  Edinburgh  for  sea-bathing,  and  especially  to 

partake  of  "  fish  dinners."  The  fisherwomen,  who,  in  conjunction  with  those  of  Fisherrow  at  Musselburgh, 
supply  the  neighbouring  city  with  the  produce  of  the  industry  of  their  husbands  and  fathers,  are  noted  for 
the  loads  they  carry  in  their  willow  baskets  on  their  backs,  their  peculiar  dress,  and  their  whisky-drinking; 
and  yet  the  latter  habit  seems  to  have  no  injurious  effects  on  their  health,  which  may  be  probably  explained 
on  the  principle  that  the  exertion  they  daily  encounter,  and  their  constant  exposure  to  the  weather,  neutralise 
the  effects  of  their  libations.  The  sea  has  made  rapid  encroachment?  in  tliis  quarter,  and  in  reality  Newhaven 
must  have  been  in  former  times  situated  on  a  bay,  as  it  is  well  known  that  a  tract  of  land  on  the  shore, 
known  as  the  Links,  lias  disappeared. 

The  Chain  Pier  and  villas  of  Trinity  are  a  short  distance  west  of  Newhaven,  in  the  immediate  vicinity  of 
the  Railway  to  Edinburgh  and  Granton.  The  Chain  Pier  was  constructed  by  Captain  Sir  Samuel  Brown, 
R.N.,  in  1821,  at  the  expense  of  4000/.  It  was  used  for  steam-boat  traffic,  as  was  also  Newhaven  Pier;  both  of 
which  are  now  entirely  superseded  by  Granton  Pier.  That  of  Newhaven,  like  Leith  harbour,  is  tidal,  or  dry 
at  low  water,  which  caused  many  iiicon  v  eniences  to  passengers. 

A  mile  west  from  Newhaven  and  Trinity  is  the  magnificent  Granton  Pier,  erected  at  the  sole  expense  of 
the  Duke  of  Buccleuch,  who  is  proprietor  of  the  adjoining  estate,  now  called  Caroline  Park.  This  great  work, 
the  finest  landing-place  in  the  Frith  of  Forth,  and  accessible  to  its  jetties  at  any  state  of  the  tide,3  was  begun 
in  November  1835,  and  finished  in  1845,  though  partially  opened  on  the  28th  of  June,  1838,  the  day  of  the 
coronation  of  her    Majesty  Queen  Victoria,  by  Lord  John  Scott,  the   brother  of  the   Duke,  in  presence  of  an 

1  Nicoll's  Diary,  printed  lor  tbo  Bannatyne  Cldb,  4to.  p.  21. 
7  By  this  grant  of  James  IV.  aright  was  given  to  the  To  «n-  Council 

of  Edinburgh  to  the  "new  port,  designated  Newhaven,  latelj  madehy 
the  said  King  on  the  sea-toast,  with  the  lands  thereunto  belonging, 
lying  between  the  Chapel  of  St.  Nicholas  and  the  lands  of  Wardie 
Bine."  These  lauds  are  immediately  east  of  Gran  ton  Pier.  —  Parlia- 
"" '"'  "v  l;'  i""1  on  Uunii  ipal  Corporationa  in  Scotland— Leith.  folio, voL  u.  p.  205. 

3  As  a  proof  of  the  advance  of  tbo  tide  in  soli,    parte 
in  i  In'  vicinity  of  Granton  Tier,  vestiges  of  a  sea-wall  were  di 

within  low-water  mark,  which  must  have  extended  along  a  margin  o 

green   turf  forming  the   boundary   of  the   beach.     This  sea-wall  is 

supposed   to   have   been   constructed   by   the  great  John,  Duke 
Argyll,  who,  at  the  Enterprise  of  1715,  was  the  prop 

I'm     Park.— New  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland  —  Edinburgh1"1  e' 

p.  0U0. 
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concourse  of  spectators.      In   commemoration  of  the  clay,  one  of  the  jetties  on  the  west  side  of  the 

p'   •   extending  to  ninety  feet,  is  named   "  Victoria  Jetty."      The  length  of  the  Pier  is  1700  feet,  the  breadth 
'no-  from  80  to  100  feet,      A  massive  wall,  which   has   entrances   to  each   side  of  the   Pier,  runs  up  the 

'       °  an(j  the  whole   structure   is  of  beautiful   masonry,  the  stones  taken   from  an  extensive  quarry  on  the 
n  ke  of  Buccleuch's   property   a    mile   westward.      A  slip  325    feet  in   length,   on   each  side  of  the  Pier,   is 

cted  for  shipping    and    landing  cattle.      In    1847    the   Pier   contained   ten    jetties,   two    low-water   slips, 

1         warehouses,    all   since    increased.      From    sunset    to    sunrise    a   brilliant  red  light  is   exhibited   at   the 

tl  em    extremity    of   this    magnificent    structure,   which  will    remain   a    lasting  memorial  of   the   Duke  of 

ft    cleuch    to  whom  Scotland  is  under  a  debt  of  gratitude  for  this  undertaking.1      Granton  Pier  is  the  direct 

1     nel  of  intercourse  with  the  opposite  Pier  at  Burntisland,  about  five  miles   across,  erected  by  the  Duke  of 

Buccleuch   and   Sir  John   Gladstone,  Bart.      The    Pier   is    in   connexion  with  the  entire  net  of  railways  which 

extend  to  the  extreme  north  of  Scotland. 

Granton  is  noted  in  Scottish  history  as  the  locality  where  the  English  disembarked  under  the  Earl  of 

Hertford,  afterwards  the  Protector  Duke  of  Somerset,  in  1544.  Queen  Victoria  and  Prince  Albert  lauded  at 

Granton  on  the  morning  of  Thursday,  the  1st  of  September,  1842.2  On  the  morning  of  the  15th  of  that  month, 

Granton  Pier  was  the  scene  of  the  royal  embarkation  for  England. 

EDINBURGH :  THE  FRITH  OF  FORTH. 

The  Frith  of  Forth,  the  "Bodotria"  of  the  Romans,  and  the  "Scottish  Sea"  of  the  ancient  Scottish 

writers,  is  one  of  the  largest  estuaries  of  the  German  Ocean,  and  peninsulates  the  country  to  a  breadth, 

between  Alloa  and  Dunbarton,  of  only  thirty-two  miles.  The  width  of  the  estuary  from  St.  Abb's  Head 

on  the  south,  to  Fifeness  on  the  north,  is  calculated  at  from  thirty-five  to  forty  miles.  In  this  part  of  the 

German  Ocean,  as  is  the  case  generally,  the  depth  is  comparatively  shallow,  and  the  bottom  encumbered  by 

extensive  banks,  one  of  which  extends  not  less  than  one  hundred  miles  eastward  at  the  entrance  of  the 

estuary.  After  passing  the  Island  of  May  and  the  Bass  Rock  the  breadth  varies,  and  the  Frith  expan
ds 

into  a  capacious  basin  between  the  counties  of  Edinburgh  and  Fife,  from  Musselburgh  to  Largo  at 
 least 

twenty  miles  wide,  and  from  Gulane  Point,  on  the  opposite  side  of  the  bay,  near  North  Berwick,  to  Buckha
sm, 

about  twelve  miles.  Above  this  the  Frith  contracts  for  ten  miles  in  the  direction  of  Queensferry,  where  
it 

is  not  two  miles  broad.  Westward  the  estuary  is  from  three  to  four  miles,  and  at  Alloa  it  may  be  said  to 

terminate,  as  the  navigation  above  that  port  is  strictly  in  the  river  Forth.  The  channel  is  on  the  sou
th  or 

Linlithgowshire  side. 

The  tide  flows  to  within  a  short  distance  of  Stirling  Bridge,  which  is  nearly  eighty  miles  distant  
from 

the  German  Ocean.  Near  Stirling  the  flow  is  interrupted  by  a  rock  crossing  the  Forth,  on  which  is  a  
rise 

of  five  feet   at   spring   tides.       Above   Queensferry   occur   the   singular   tidal   irregularities    locally   desig
nated 

'  The  Dulce  of  Buccleuch  is  supposed  to  have  expended  on  Granton 
Pier,  including  the  erection  of  the  splendid  hotel,  residences  lor  the 
officers,  and  other  accommodation,  the  sum  of  at  least  100,000/.  The 

chs,  v,  inch  extends  to  the  end  of  the  Pier,  is  brought  from  Leith ;  and 

the  water  for  supplying  the  houses  forming  the  nucleus  of  the  town, 

and  the  vessels  frequenting  the  Pier,  is  obtained  from  the  Corstor- 
phine  Hills.  —  New  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland  —  Edinburghshire, 

p.  001,  002.  By  the  Act  7  William  IV.  c.  15,  the  Duke  of  Buccleuch 

is  entitled  to  levy  certain  dues  on  all  persons  entering  within  the  gates 

of  the  Pier,  and  on  cattle,  horses,  carriages,  and  all  kinds  of  convey, 

ances  and  goods.  The  passengers  on  the  Edinburgh  and  Northern 
Railways  were  exempted  from  these  dues,  and  also  from  payment  of  the 

ferry  from  Granton  to  Burntisland,  both  of  which  were  included  in  the 
railway  fares. 

1  On  that  memorable  occasion  "  the  royal  yacht,"  says  Sir  Thomas 
Dick  Lauder,  Bart.,  "  bearing  the  sacred  person  of  the  sovereign, 

"Pproached  the  Granton  Pier,  towed  majestically  by  the  Black  Eagle 

and  Shearwater  steamers.  At  about  half-past  eight  o'clock  the  yacht 
reached  the  eastern  side  of  the  Pier.    The  moment  the  gangway, 

covered  with  scarlet  cloth,  was  placed  so  as  to  pmdn.-.-  a  l.ridge  of 

connexion  between  the  pier  and  the  ship,  Sir  Robert  Peel  hastened  on 

board,  and  advanced  to  that  prut  of  the  quarter-deck  whore  the  Queen 

and  the  Prince  were  standing.    When  he  had  retired,  the  Duke  of 

Buccleuch  approached,  as  Lord-Lieutenant  of  the  county.      I 

carriages  were  quickly  landed;  and  everything  being  In  readii 

Majesty  was  conducted  to  the  gangway  by    Lord    Adolphm    I  il 

clarence,  and  at  about  five  minutes  before  nine  o'clock, whilst  the  r
oyal 

standard  flew  up  to  the  flagstaff  at  the  end  of  the  pier,  Qa    \ 

was  handed  on  shore  by  Prince  Albert."    Tun  hundred  men  o
f  the 

53d  Regiment,  from  tho  Castle,  under  the  command  of  Majo
r  Bill, 

formed  the  guard  of  honour;    and    her   Majesty   and  the    P
rince, 

escorted  by  cavalry,  passed  through  the  city  from  Groi 

leith,  Brandon  Street,  Pitt  Street,  Dundas  Si  reel,  Mid 

the  Colton  HiU,  to  Dalkeith  House,  «  followed  by  o   I   allan   Lfl 

crowd,  where  the  handsome  private  equipages  of  distinguishe
d  indivi- 

duals mingled  with  vehicles  of  a  meaner  description,  all  whipping  and 

spurring  after  the  Queen  in  glorious  confusion."— Memo
rial  of  th* 

Royal  Progress  in  Scotland  in  1842,  4 to,  1813,  p.  80. 
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"  leakies ;"  the  explanation  of  which  is,  that  before  lugh  water  the  tide  begins  to  ebb,  and  before  low  water 
it  begins  to  flow,  then  turns,  and  ebbs  till  low  water.      The  contraction  at  Queensferry  is  supposed  to  be  tl 
cause  of  these  phenomena. 

The  islands  of  the  Frith  of  Forth  have  an  important  influence  on  the  current,  the  depositions  from  the 

water,  and  the  encroachments  on  the  shore.  The  May  and  the  Bass  are  the  most  conspicuous  near  the 

entrance,  and  higher  up  Inchkeith  affects  the  tides,  channels,  bays,  and  banks,  for  several  miles.  Between 

Inchkeith  and  Queensferry  are  Cramond  Island  on  the  south  coast,  Inchcolm  on  the  Fife  side,  Inchmickerv 

and  Inchgarvie  between  south  and  north  Queensferry,  and  farther  up  is  an  islet  known  as  Preston  Island 
dry  at  low  water,  in  the  bay  off  the  village  of  Torryburn. 

The  depth  of  the  Frith  of  Forth  below  the  Island  of  May  is  said  to  be  upwards  of  thirty  fathoms 

declining  to  fourteen  or  fifteen  fathoms  at  the  northern  and  southern  shores.  West  from  Elie  Point  the 

greatest  depth  is  about  twenty-eight  fathoms,  from  which,  in  the  middle  of  the  Channel  to  Inchkeith  it 

varies  from  sixteen  to  seventeen  fathoms.  The  middle  bank  extends  from  Inchkeith  to  Hoimd  Point,  and 

the  north  channel  is  on  the  north  of  the  bank,  varying  in  depth  from  sixteen  to  twenty-five  fathoms.  On 
the  south  side  of  Inchkeith,  in  the  vicinity  of  Leith,  are  numerous  projecting  rocks,  between  which  and  the 

middle  bank  is  the  south  channel,  from  three  to  sixteen  fathoms  deep.  The  greatest  depth  between  South 

Queensferry  and  Inchgarvie  island,  and  any  part  above  the  May,  is  thirty-seven  fathoms.  The  basin  gradually 
shallows  upwards,  though  the  depth  is  very  considerable  opposite  Kincardine  and  Alloa,  where  the  roadstead 

and  anchorage  are  excellent. 

The  harbours  are  numerous  in  the  Frith  of  Forth,  of  which  only  those  of  Burntisland  and  Alloa  on 

the  north,  and  Gran  ton  on  the  south  side,  are  approachable  at  low  water.  All  the  others  are  merely  tidal, 

and  those  on  the  Fife  coast  are  of  hazardous  access  in  stormy  weather.  The  only  harbour  of  any  importance 

in  the  mouth  of  the  Frith  is  that  of  Dunbar,  the  improvement  and  extension  of  which  were  commenced  in 

1842.  Along  the  coasts  of  the  Frith  are  communities  of  hardy  and  industrious  fishermen;  and  their 

avocations,  especially  that  of  the  "  deep-sea  fishing,"  are  the  uources  of  considerable  wealth,  which  could  be 
much  increased  if  they  would  relinquish  their  obstinate  prejudices. 

The  fishes  of  the  Frith  of  Forth  are  scientifically  arranged  into  "  osseous "  and  "  cartilaginous,"  the  former 
of  which  comprise  four  orders,  and  the  latter  three,  all  known  by  most  outrageous  and  pedantic  names. 

Divested  of  the  technical  phraseology  of  the  learned  in  what  is  called  "  ichthyology,"  such  fish  as  cod,  skate, 
flounders,  haddocks,  mackerel,  salmon,  and  herrings,  are  in  abundance  at  particular  seasons.  Upwards 

of  three  hundred  kinds  are  found,1  and  the  estuary  is  occasionally  visited  by  certain  strangers,  some  of  which 
are  captured  by  the  fishermen,  and  duly  chronicled  at  the  time  as  wonders  of  the  deep.  Sometimes 

a  luckless  "phoca,"  or  seal,  suffers  for  its  curiosity  in  entering  the  Frith,  and  occasionally  a  whale  appears, 
to  become  the  gossip  of  the  neighbouring  citizens  of  Edinburgh,  and  of  the  denizens  of  the  towns  and 

villages  on  its  shores.2  The  other  important  productions  of  the  Frith  for  domestic  use  are  oysters,  mussels, 

lobsters,  and  other  shell-fish.  The  oyster-beds  are  chiefly  opposite  Prestonpans,  Portobello,  Newhaven,  and 

Granton  on  the  south  side,  and  Aberdour  on  the  north.  They  are  the  property  of  the  Marquis  of  Abercorn, 

the  City  of  Edinburgh,  the  Duke  of  Buccleuch,  the  Earl  of  Morton,  and  the  Earl  of  Moray.  Those 

belonging  to  the  Duke  of  Buccleuch,  the  Earls  of  Morton  and  Moray,  and  the  City  of  Edinburgh,  are 
rented  by  the  fishermen  of  Newhaven. 

The  view  of  Edinburgh  from  the  Frith  of  Forth  is  remarkably  grand  and  impressive,  and  the  estuary  is 

considered  by  competent  judges  to  be  equal  to  the  scenery  of  the  Bay  of  Naples.  The  towns  on  the  rue 
side,  from  near  Inverkeithing  on  the  west,  to  Crail  at  the  "East  Neuk,"  or  Fifeness,  are  seen  reposing  at  the 

1  Dr.  Patrick  Neill  of  Edinburgh  published,  in  1805,  a  catalogue  of 
the  fishes  of  the  coast  of  Scotland,  in  the  first  volume  of  the  Wernerian 

Society's  Memoirs,  and  enumerated  seventy-six  species.  Dr.  Richard 
Parnell  contributed  a  list  in  the  fourteenth  volume  of  the  Trans- 

actions of  the  Royal  Society  of  Edinburgh  in  1839,  which  is  not  given 

as  complete,  but  presents  one  hundred  and  twenty-three  specimens, 
about  forty  of  which  were  added  by  the  learned  writer  from  personal 

observation,  tbree  not  previously  described  as  fishes  of  Scotland,  and 
two  are  new  to  the  British  Fauna. 

7  An  account  of  an  extraordinary  capture  of  a  shark  appeared  in 

the  «'  Edinburgh  Courant "  of  June  18, 1842.     This  shark  was  caught    I 

in  the  turbot  nets  off  the  Island  of  May,  and  was  five  feet  in 
 length, 

with  six  rows   of  teeth.     In  its  stomach  were  found  a  s
mall  tin 

canister,  containing  a  seal  with  a  beautifully  engraved  Rom
an  neaa, 

thirty-four  coins,  consisting  of  British  (Charles  H.  and  Geor
ge  U.), 

French,  Dutch,  Roman,  Brazilian,  Hindostanee,  and  ot
hers,  appa- 

rently Chinese  or  East  Indian,  but  so  corroded  as  to  be  u
ndeoip  ier- 

able  ;  an  old  map  of  Scotland  by  Jeffrey ;  a  portion  of  the  "  E.bnbu^ 

Evening  Courant,"  dated  9th  September,  1811,  in  which  two  oi  ̂  

silver  coins,  one  of  them  of  1071,  were  folded;  and  a  piece
  o 

"  London  Courier,"  dated  10th  May,  1811,  in  which  the  seal enveloped. 
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base  of  the  high  grounds  which  rise  more  or  less  precipitously  from  the  shore.  The  Ochil  Hills  are  in  the 

back-ground  on  the  north-west,  with  a  view  of  the  summit  of  Ben-Lomond  and  others  of  the  Higldand  mountains. 
On  the  north  are  the  volcanic  elevations  behind  Burntisland,  and  inland  the  two  Lomonds.  Eastward  is  the 

conical  mountain  of  Largo  Law,  commencing  a  ridge  which  slopes  toward  Fit'eness,  and  is  only  varied  by  the 
elevation  of  Keltie  Law.  On  the  Edinburgh  and  Haddington  side  are  the  Scottish  metropolis,  Arthur's 
Seat  Salisbury  Crags,  the  Calton  Hill,  Corstorphine  Hills,  the  Pentland  and  Moorfoot  range,  in  the  back- 

ground; the  Lammermuir  range,  the  towns  of  Leith,  Portobello,  Musselburgh,  and  Prestonpans,  the  seat  of 

Gosford  House  belonging  to  the  Earl  of  Wemyss,  the  conical  hill  of  North  Berwick  Law,  beyond 

which  appears  the  "sea-rock  immense,  amazing  Bass."  Farther  inland  the  Byre  or  Byrie  Hill  to  the  south, 
in  the  vicinity  of  the  town  of  Haddington,  is  indicated  by  a  pillar  on  its  summit,  to  the  memory  of 

John  fourth  Earl  of  Hopetoun,  one  of  the  heroes  of  the  Peninsular  War,  in  which  he  is  conspicuous  as 

General  Sir  John  Hope.1 
The  basin  of  the  Frith  of  Forth  and  of  the  river  Forth  includes  the  counties  of  Haddington,  Edinburgh, 

Linlithgowshire,  part  of  Stirlingshire,  Clackmannanshire,  and  parts  of  the  counties  of  Kinross  and  Fife.  The 

parishes  of  Culross  and  Tulliallan,  which  are  on  the  north  shore,  between  Fifeshire  and  Clackmannanshire, 

and  form  an  isolated  portion  of  Perthshire,  must  be  added. 

1  A  pillar  in  Linlithgowshire,  and  another  in  Fifeshire,  commemo-  I  Hill.  Thoy  were  erected  at  the  expense  of  the  several  counties,  in  all 

rative  of  this  gallant  soldier,  are  within  view  of  the  pillar  on  Byrie   |    of  which  the  Earls  of  Hopetonn  possess  extensive  estates. 



CHAPTER  II. 

THE    LOTHIANS. 

HE  LOTHIANS,  or  Mid,  West,  and  East  Lothian,  as  the  counties  of  Edinburgh,  Linlithgow,  and 

Haddington,  are  frequently  designated,  formed  part  of  a  province  or  kingdom  which  included 

Berwickshire  or  the  Merse,  and  the  county  of  Roxburgh.1  This  province  or  kingdom,  anciently 
known  as  Saxonia,  because  the  districts  were  settled  by  the  Saxons,  and  were  never  possessed 

by  the  Picts,  extended  from  the  Tweed  on  the  south-east,  and  from  the  English  Border  to  the  river 
Avon  on  the  north-west,  bounded  on  the  north  and  east  by  the  Frith  of  Forth  and  the  German  Ocean, 
and  on  the  west  and  south  by  the  counties  of  Stirling,  Lanark,  Dumfries,  and  the  Border  counties  in 

that  part  of  Scotland.2  The  county  of  Edinburgh  is  mountainous  to  a  considerable  extent,  presenting  every 
variety  of  scenery,  and  is  watered  by  streams  which  traverse  romantic  and  pastoral  vales  in  their  course 

to  the  Frith  of  Forth.  It  is  stated  by  an  accurate  observer,  that  "  Mid-Lothian,  when  viewed  on  a  fine 

summer  day  from  any  of  its  hills,  displays  a  prospect  of  as  many  natural  beauties,  without  deficiency  in 
those  embellishments  which  arise  from  industry  and  cultivation,  as  can  perhaps  be  met  with  in  any  tract 
of  the  same  extent  in  Great  Britain.  The  expanse  of  the  Frith  of  Forth,  from  six  to  ten  miles  in 

breadth,  adds  highly  to  the  natural  beauty  of  the  scene;  and  the  capital,  situated  on  an  eminence 

adjoining   an   extensive  plain,   rises   proudly   to   the   view,   and   imparts   a   dignity  to   the   whole."3 
The  Romans  entered  Mid-Lothian  about  the  end  of  the  first  century,  and  retained  possession  upwards 

of  three  hundred  and  sixty  years,  leaving  roads,  camps,  naval  stations,  and  altars,  as  memorials  of  their 

long  residence  on  the  shores  of  the  Frith  of  Forth.  After  the  Roman  legions  retired  in  the  fifth  century 

from  their  province  of  Valentia,  of  wliich  Mid-Lothian  was  a  part,  the  inhabitants  soon  amalgamated  with 

the  Saxons.  Though  the  county  was  early  peopled,  the  improvements  in  agriculture  are  of  no  more  recent 

date  than  the  middle  of  the  eighteenth  century.  It  is  asserted  by  Froissart,  that  upwards  of  one  hundred 

castles  were,  in  his  time,  in  the  neighbourhood  of  Edinburgh  ; 4  but  if  such  was  the  fact,  all  those 

buildings  have  disappeared.  Few  ancient  castles  are  in  the  vicinity  or  in  the  district,  and  those  which 
still  exist,  whether  entire  or  in  ruins,  were  built  after  Froissart's  time.  A  few  desolate  towers  in  various 

localities,  which  cannot  be  dignified  by  the  name  of  castles,  were  the  dwellings  of  the  lairds  and  their 
retainers. 

1  Chalmers'  Caledonia,  vol.  i.  p.  372. 

8  The  country  from  the  Tweed  to  the  Avon  was  scarcely  known  hy 
the  name  of  Lothian  till  about  the  end  of  the  tenth  century. — Cale- 

donia, vol.  ii.  p.  059. 

3  General  View  of  the  Agriculture  of  the  County  of  Mid-Lothian, 
by  George  Robertson,  Farmer  at  Granton,  8vo.  1795,  p.  23. 

4  The  period  of  Froissart's  "  Chronicle  "  extends  from  1326  to  14   L 

He  was  in  Scotland  in  the  reign  of  David  II.,  to  whose  court  his  fm 

as  a  poet  and  historian  procured  for  him  ready  access;  and  he  w 

entertained  fifteen  days  at  the  Castle  of  Dalkeith,  by  William     ̂  

Earl  of  Douglas,  who  had  seized  that  stronghold,  then  the  proper  y the  ancestors  of  the  Earls  of  Morton. 
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CRAIGMILLAR   CASTLE— DUDDINGSTONE. 

The  massive  Castle  of  Craigmillar,  three  miles  south  of  Edinburgh,  in  the  parisli  of  Liberton,  occupies  a 

prominent  rocky  elevation  of  considerable  height,  sloping  on  the  north  side  towards  Duddingstone  and  Arthur's 

Seat,  and  perpendicular  on  the  south.  Its  Gaelic  designation,  it  is  said,  is  "  Craig-moil-ard,"  which  signifies  a 
bare  and  high  rock  inclining  into  a  plain.  The  Castle  consists  of  a  large  tower  or  keep  connected  with 

additional  buildings,  with  an  embattled  wall  upwards  of  thirty  feet  high  on  the  east  and  north,  which  has 

strong  circular  towers  on  the  east,  and  encloses  the  inner  court-yard,  which  is  entered  by  the  gateway  on  the 
north.  A  date  above  the  gateway  intimates  that  this  wall  was  erected  in  1427.  The  principal  staircase  of 

the  Castle  leads  to  a  noble  hall  still  entire,  the  walls  of  immense  thickness,  and  the  windows  forming  deep 

recesses.  The  roof  is  arched  with  stone,  and  above  it  were  several  apartments,  of  which  the  gables  arc  the 

only  memorials.  The  apartment  shown  as  that  occupied  by  Queen  Mary  is  only  seven  feet  long,  and  five 

feet  broad,  lio-hted  by  two  windows,  and  contains  a  fire-place.  The  lower  storeys  of  the  Castle  consist  of 
rooms  for  the  retainers  or  feudal  domestics,  and  repulsive  dungeons.  On  the  west  of  the  Castle  and  inner 

court-yard  a  large  addition,  in  the  manor-house  style,  was  erected  after  1661  by  Sir  John  Gilmour,  Lord 
President  of  the  Court  of  Session,  and  was  for  some  time  the  residence  of  his  family.  The  outer  court  of 

Craigmillar  is  entered  on  the  east,  is  large  and  spacious,  and  was  inclosed  by  an  exterior  wall,  portions  of 

which  still  exist,  some  parts  indicating  a  moat  or  ditch  on  the  north  and  west.  On  the  east,  outside  the 

Castle,  is  the  chapel,  of  plain  architecture,  which  has  been  long  profaned  as  a  stable.  Its  font,  and  several 

memorials  of  its  former  state,  when  Queen  Mary  performed  her  devotions  within  its  walls,  are  in  the  interior. 

On  the  west  side  of  this  court  was  a  Presbyterian  meeting-house,  erected  by  Sir  John  Gilmour  under  the 

protection  of  the  "Indulgence"  granted  in  the  reign  of  Charles  II.  On  the  south  side,  in  a  deep  hollow,  are 
the  remains  of  an  orchard,  comprising  two  acres,  and  containing  a  few  old  trees,  one  of  which,  a  sycamore,  is 

said  to  have  been  planted  by  Queen  Mary. 

Of  the  date  of  the  erection  of  Craigmillar,  and  of  its  first  proprietors,  no  account  is  now  preserved.  The  son 

of  one  of  them  is  mentioned  as  Henry  de  Craigmillar,  in  a  charter  dated  1212  in  the  reign  of  Alexander  II.1 

John  de  Capella  is  subsequently  recorded  as  in  possession,-  from  whom  it  was  purchased,  in  1374,  by 
Sir  Simon  de  Preston,  in  whose  family  the  Castle  continued  nearly  three  hundred  years,  and  whose  successors 

are  variously  designated  of  that  Ilk,  of  Gorton  near  Roslin,  and  of  Craigmillar.9  The  arms  of  the  Prestons 
are  on  the  outer  and  inner  gates  of  the  Castle,  on  the  gate  leading  down  to  the  orchard,  on  the  adjoining 
turret,  and  on  the  east  front  above  a  small  door.  Over  one  of  the  doors  are  carved  in  stone  a  press  and  a 

tun  or  barrel,  in  playful  allusion  to  the  name  of  Preston  ;  and  the  arms  of  Cockburn  of  Ormiston,  Congalton 

of  that  Ilk,  Moubray  of  Barnbougle,  Otterburn  of  Redford,  and  other  families  with  whom  the  Prestons  were 

connected,  are  on  the  battlemented  walls  which  defend  the  inner  court-yard.  Above  the  armorial  bearings  of 

the  Prestons,  on  the  gate  leading  into  the  inner  court,  are  the  royal  arms  of  Scotland.  It  is  not  apparent 

when  Craigmillar  was  allowed  to  become  ruinous,  though  after  Sir  John  Gilmour's  time  the  Castle  was 
habitable.4 

1  Lord  Haddington's  Collections. 
2  Chart,  in  Rotulis  Roberti  II. 
William  Preston  of  Gorton  is  said  to  have  procured  the  veritable 

arm-bone  of  St.  Giles,  at  considerable  expense  and  trouble,  and  he 
bestowed  this  relic  of  their  patron  saint  on  the  Town  Council   of 
Edinburgh,  which  was  received  with  enthusiastic  gratitude.— See  the 
account  of  St.  Giles's  Church  in  the  present  Work,  p.  87.    The  Prestons 
f  Craigmillar  were  subsequently  much  connected  with  Edinburgh, 
ey  were  considered  of  such  importance,  that  in  the  Scottish  Parlia- 

ments they  were  often  ranked  as  barons,  though  not  ennobled.    Iu  the 
arliament  held  at  Edinburgh  on  the  17th  of  February,  1471 ,  i 

raigmillar  was  present,  and  in  that  held  at  Edinburgh  on  the  8th 
pnJ,  1470.  he  is  recorded  as  «  Dominus  de  Craigmillar."     William 

Is'un  WM  a  „member  of  tbe  Parliament  held  at  Edinburgh  on  the 
the  P    p16'  U78'  bUt  [t  appears  tbat  be  soon  afterwards  died,  for  in 

lament  held  at  Edinburgh  on  the  1st  of  October,  1  187,  and  on 
0f  January,  1487-8,  Simeon  Preston  was  "Dominus  Craig- 

millar." James  Preston  of  Craigmillar  was  in  the  Parliament*  held 

at  Edinburgh,  16th  November,  1C24,  and  Cth  July,  1520,  when  ho  was 

Provost  of  Edinburgh.  In  the  PttUttnentfl  held  on  the  8(1  December, 

1548,  and  2d  December,  1544,  Simon  Preston  of  Groigmillar  is  re- 

peatedly mentioned  as  a  commissioner. — Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  ii. 
pp.  101,  115,  110,  fro. 

*  In  June,  1708.  "  the  house  of  Craigmillar,  two  (Scots)  miles  from 

Edinburgh,"  was  advertised  in  the  Edii. burgh  CYmrant  "  to  bo  set, 

either  altogether,  or  rooms  in  it;"  but  this  evidently  refer!  to  the 
addition  erected  by  Sir  John  Gilmour.     If  the  1 

.  Craigmillar  was  habitable  in   1710,  .    ited  tfl  the 

following  notice  in  that  year,  which  was  evidently  considered  of  local 

importance:—-  Y,  -i.  rday,  arrived  at  Ins  Beat  of  Craigmillar,  I 

Sir  Charles  Gilmour,  Bart.,  Member  of  Parliament  for  Mid-I 

Sir  John  Gilmour  of  Craigmillar,  Lord    President    of  the  Court  of 

a,  was  created  a  Ban  tia  in  1008,  but  the 
extinct. 
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John    Earl   of  Mar,  a  younger   brother   of  James   III.,  was    confined   i
n    Craigmillar   in  1477,'  and 

Castle   was 'the    residence    of  James    V.    during    his    minority,    when   he    was    removed    from    the   Castl.  ,. 

Edinburgh   to   escape  a  prevailing   epidemic*      The  widowed  Queen,  his  mother,
  frequently  visited  the  young 

Kin-    in    Craigmillar,    by   favour    of   Lord    Erskine,    his    guardian    and    attendant.      
 The    Castle   was    much 

demolished  and   partly  burnt  by  the  English  in  1543,  and  again  in  1547,  after 
 which  it  was  soon  thoroughly 

rePaQueden  Mary  often  resided  at  Craigmillar  after  her  return  from  France  in  1561.  At  that  time  Sir  Simon 

Preston  was  the  proprietor,  and  he  is  subsequently  conspicuous  as  Provost
  of  Edinburgh.3  The  Queen  was 

an  inmate  of  Craigmillar  in  the  autumn  of  1566,  when  a  divorce  between  her  
and  Darnley  was  projected. 

This  was  long  known  as  the  "  Conference  of  Craigmillar."  Those  concerned  
in  it  were  the  Earls  of  Huntly, 

Ar^Botkwell,  and  Moray,  and  Secretary  Maitland  of  Lethington  
It.  appears  that  they  were  all  residing 

in  die  Castle  together,  and  this  was  some  months  after  the  murder  
of  Riccio,  which  the  Queen  still  remembered 

with  bitterness  °of  feeling  increased  by  the  outrageous  and  imbecile  
conduct  of  Darnley.  Bothwell,  who 

had  completely  secured  the  Queen's  favour  by  affecting  the  utmost  
devotion  to  her  interest,  attended  by  the 

Earls  waited  on  Mary,  and  represented  Darnley's  enormities;  
but  the  Queen  resolutely  declared,  that  though 

she  wished  for  a  divorce,  she  would  consent  to  no  measure  which  
might  be  eventually  prejudicial  to  the  future 

welfare  of  her  infant  son.*  .  . 

When  Darnley  was  removed  from  Glasgow  it  was  intended  
to  lodge  him  in  Craigmillar,  but  the  Kirk-of- 

Field  house  'at  Edinburgh  was  preferred.*  After  Queen  Mary
's  surrender  to  the  confederated  nobility  on 

Carberry  Hill,  she  was  brought  from  Musselburgh  to  Edinb
urgh  by  the  road  on  the  north  of  Craigmillar 

and  immured  for  the  night  in  the  Black  Turnpike,  then  t
he  reputed  town  residence  of  Sir  Simon  Preston^ 

In  the  numerous  skirmishes  which  occurred  during  the  regenc
ies  of  the  Earls  of  Mai-  and  Morton,  Camilla 

was  garrisoned  by  their  soldiers.'  In  1571,  during  the
  siege  of  Edinburgh  CasUe,  which  became  the  res  t 

of  Queen  Mary's  adherents  in  1570,  Captain  Melville,  one
  of  the  eight  sons  of  Sir  John  Melville  of  RaUh, 

by  £  wife  Helen  Napier,  who  were  all  devoted  to  Queen 
 Mary,  was  killed  on ■****%*  ™  y  the 

Ute  of  a  barrel  of  gunpowder,  which  he  was  in
  the  act  of  dealing  out  to  his  soldiers.*  The  occupat

ion  of 

^miliar  was  probably  caused  by  the  avowed  senti
ments  of  David  Preston,  the  then  proprietor,  who,  on 

 the 

12th  of  June.  1587,  was  denounced  a  rebel.9 

T,    Pistons  of  Cellar  are  often  notieed  in  the 
 records  of  the  Scottish  Payments  prev.ous  to  1  6 V 

When  Sir  John  Gihnour!  who  had,  while  an  advocate  or  bar
rister,  purchased  the  lands  from  Geor| ̂  , 

ST  consent  of  his  brother  John  Preston,  and  other
s  interested  in  the  property   obtained  a  "ra.uca.o,   

  o 

tf.e   Cal   and   barony."     After  this  legal  possession
,  Sir  John  erected  the  addition  on  ft.  west  sid    of  ft 

Sstle  and  of  the   inner   court,   and   subsequently   hi
s  Presbyterian  meetmg-house   already  men. on«L      H*

 

descendants  or  representatives,  however,  within  a 
 century  afterwards,  removed  from  Cra,gm  lai  t

o  the  fine 

mansion  called  the  Inch  Honse,  about  a  mile  di
stant,  which  is  now  their  fanuly  residence. 

.  See  fce  *.«,  of  Edinbnr6h  CasUe  h  thopresent  Wo*,  p.  0.     ,  ̂   «. -J  -  ̂ n«or  £££ ffi«J 

of  Scotland,  v»,.,.  Par.  II.  P.  «7.            ,„^itMmot  a  Ibid.  vol.  vii.   p.  301.     Robert  Preston  c «  C      ̂ »      „ 
of  Scotland,  voi.  i.  i-ttrt  ix.  i>.««.  ,      ■-  301       Robert   l'resum   u*      o 

«  The  narrative  of  the  «  Conference  of  Craigmillar,"  (when  it  cannot  £"£**  ̂ J.  f '  aad  Robert  Preston  of  Whitehill  was  served 

he  doubted  that  the  murder  of  Darnley  was  deter
mined,  though  the       wUhout    ssue  ua  1039,  and 

 Robert 
.     ,  __*  ,   -i   »i,»t,m(.       heir-male  in  1040.  wui  U  the  hamlet  of  Lu"e 

»  At  the  south-west  base  of  CraigmiUar  HU1 ̂   then  ^  ̂  France,  on  one  of  the  roads  from  E^^^^estioe.  Near 

to  have  derived  the  name  from  Queen  Mary  s  i  y  erected  a 

Little  France  is  the  hamlet  of  Bridgend .  ™»  be  wyal 

mode  of  perpetrating  the  crime  had  not  been  ar
ranged,  nor  the  time 

fixed),  is  preserved  in  the  Cotton  Library,  British
  Museum,  Cal.  c.  i. 

fol  282,  and  is  inserted  by  Dr.  Gilbert  Stuart  in  th
e  second  volume  of 

^KSrSX,,  ,  *e  present  Wo.  ̂ ~  ̂ ^^T*  £j£S 

>  ""see  tbe  Hi8k  S.eet  of  Edinbnrg„  in  tbe  present  Work,  p.  105.  arras  of  Scotland, -~  ^£££ resUee  of  -g£ 

»  Pollock  MS.  (Diumal  of  Occorrenls)  cited  by  Mark  N.p.er,  carved  m  s tone     A.  joun ■>■>  "£  J        cellar  »  ̂  

ES,.,  in  bis  «  Memoirs  of  dobn  Napier  of  Mercbiston,"  4».  ,834,  ̂ cW    tkosea,1  of  tbo  aTcient  fami,,  of  «***•  »'  N'd 

p.  13-'». 
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The  adjoining  district,  forming  the  parish  of  Duddingstone,  extends  from  the  eastern  base  of  Arthur's  Scat 
in  the  royal  domain  of  Holyrood,  to  the  shore  at  and  two  miles  cast  of  the  town  of  Portobello.  The  greater 
part  of  this  ground  was  long  an  unreclaimed  waste,  covered  with  furze,  on  which  the  canons  of  Holyrood 
turned  loose  their  cattle,  with  a  broad  expanse  of  flat  sandy  shore.  Although  in  the  vicinity  of  Edinburgh, 
this  now  fertile  tract  was  infested  by  robbers  and  smugglers,  and  many  murders  were  committed,  the  perpetrators 
of  which  were  never  discovered.  Yet  the  interior,  towards  Arthur's  Seat,  must  have  been  long  cultivated,  as 
Duddingstone  Mill,  a  very  romantic  locality  about  half  a  mile  from  the  village  or  "kirk-town"  of  Wester 
Duddingstone,  is  mentioned  as  such  in  connexion  with  one  of  the  tumults  excited  by  the  turbulent  Earl  of 
Bothwell  in  his  contentions  with  James  VI.  The  village  of  Wester  Duddingstone,  so  called  to  distinguish  it 
from  that  of  Easter  Duddingstone,  upwards  of  two  miles  distant,  and  about  half  a  mile  from  the  shore,  is 

pleasantly  situated  at  the  south-east  base  of  Arthur's  Seat.  A  fine  and  romantic  footpath  to  it  from  Edinburgh 
is  through  the  southern  parks  of  Holyrood,  passing  under  the  basaltic  rocks  of  Arthur's  Seat,  which  overlook 

the  almost  extinguished  springs  locally  known  as  the  "  Wells  of  Weary,"  and  also  by  the  road  round  the  east 

and  south  of  Arthur's  Seat  designated  the  "  Queen's  Drive."  This  little  village,  which  chiefly  consists  of  a 
few  houses  and  some  villas  embosomed  amid  gardens,  was  once  large  and  populous,  though  it  now  contains 

probably  not  a  hundred  resident  inhabitants.1  Close  to  it,  in  the  hollow  formed  by  the  elevation  of  Arthur's 
Seat,  is  the  lake  called  Duddingstone  Loch,  about  a  mile  and  a  quarter  in  circumference  when  flooded,  and 

enlivened  by  wild  ducks  and  swans.2  At  the  east  end  of  the  village  is  the  humble  tenement,  of  two  storeys, 
in  which  Prince  Charles  Edward  slept  the  night  before  he  marched  to  meet  Sir  John  Cope  at  Preston,  the 

Adventurers  having  encamped  after  their  arrival  in  Edinburgh  on  the  adjoining  grounds  now  inclosed  as  the 

park  of  Duddingstone  House.  The  parish  church,  built  on  elevated  ground  overlooking  the  lake,  is  a  very 

ancient  plain  edifice,  with  a  small  square  tower,  and  is  supposed,  from  the  structure  and  the  style  of  the 
arches  in  the  interior,  to  be  of  Saxon  workmanship.  A  very  beautiful  semicircular  arch  divides  the  choir  from 

the  chancel,  and  a  door  of  elegant  architecture  now  built  up  is  on  the  south  side.  At  the  gate  of  the 

churchyard,  attached  by  a  chain  to  the  wall,  is  a  jointed  iron  collar,  long  a  terror  to  petty  offenders,  known 

in  Scotland  as  the  "jougs,"  which  was  fastened  round  the  necks  of  delinquents  by  a  padlock,  and  still  to  bo 
seen  in  various  parts  of  Scotland  some  of  them  on  parish  churches  and  churchyard  walls  —  memorials  of  a 
discipline  long  disused. 

After  1751,  the  beautiful  and  valuable  estate  of  Duddingstone  House  was  subdivided,  inclosed,  and  the 

improvements  and  plantations  commenced  by  James,  eighth  Earl  of  Abercorn,  who  purchased  the  entire  barony 

in  1745  from  Archibald,  third  Duke  of  Argyll,  who,  it  is  said,  sold  the  estate  to  enable  him  to  proceed  with 

the  erection  of  Inverary  Castle.  The  property  was  formerly  in  possession  of  the  Thomsons  of  Duddingstone, 

now  extinct,  one  of  whom  was  created  a  Baronet  of  Nova  Scotia  by  Charles  I.,  in  1636.3  The  estate  passed 
to  the  second  Earl  and  only  Duke  of  Lauderdale  in  1674,  after  whom  it  was  acquired  by  marriage  by  the 

first  Duke  of  Argyll.  The  Earl  of  Abercorn  erected  the  elegant  mansion  of  Duddingstone  House,  from  a 

design  by  Sir  William   Chambers.      It   was   finished   in    1768,   and,    with   the   offices,  gardens,  and  pleasure- 

who  have  been  in  possession  of  the  estate  at  least  since  the  commence- 
ment of  the  fourteenth  century.  The  oldest  part  of  the  mansion 

exhibits  the  date  1630,  and  a  portion  of  its  chapel,  built  in  1387  by 
Robert  Wauchope  of  Niddrie-Marischal,  is  now  the  family  cemetery. 
This  chapel,  which  was  dedicated  to  the  Virgin  Mary,  was  dilapidated 
by  a  mob  from  Edinburgh,  in  November  1068,  after  ravaging  the 
Chapel-Royal  of  Holyrood.  On  Niddrie  Edge,  to  the  south  of  Niddrie, 
Alexander,  sixth  Lord  and  first  Earl  of  Home,  was  defeated  in  a  skir- 

mish by  the  turbulent  Earl  of  Bothwell,  in  April  1504.  This  affair 
was  designated  the  «  Raid  of  Greenside." 

Wester  Duddingstone,  previous  to  1760,  bad  thirty  weavers'  looms, 
and  furnished  thirty-six  horses  to  convey  coals  in  sacks,  and  creels,  or 
willow-baskets,  to  Edinburgh.  Some  females  employ  themselves  in 
washing  fur  families  in  the  neighbouring  city,  and  the  enormous 
burdens  wnich  these  women  carry  on  their  backs  is  astonishing.  The 
yalage  was  formerly  long  noted  for  a  dish  peculiarly  Scottish,  and  still 
m  great  repute,  though  not  much  known  or  relished  in  England— 
roth  or  soup  made  of  singed  sheep-heads  and  vegetables  boiled 
ogether.  Its  reputation  for  this  dish  is  supposed  to  have  arisen  from 
Q  rractice  of  slaughtering  sheep  pastured  on  Arthurs  Seat  on  the  spot, 

and  selling  the  heads  to  the  keepers  of  the  village  hostelries,  who 

prepared  the  repast  for  their  customers. 
8  After  the  death  of  the  Duke  of  Lauderdale,  proprietor  of  the 

estate  of  Duddingstone,  his  Duchess  pursued  Sir  James  Dick  before 
the  rrivy  Council  for  seizing  three  of  five  swans  put  into  tlie  lake  by 
the  Duke.  Sir  James  maintained  that  the  swans  belonged  to  him,  as 

the  lake  was  his  property.  The  Privy  Council  decided  against  him, 

and  he  resented  by  expelling  the  remaining  birds,  but  "  Duke  Hamil- 

ton, alleging  that  the  loch  bounded  with  the  King's  Fork,  and  so 

belonged  to  him,  he  put  them  in  again,  and  thus  took  possession  in 

the  King's  name  of  the  loch,  which  will  cost  Sir  James  a  declarator  of 

property  to  clear  his  right."— March  0,  1 688.— Historical  Notices  of 

Scottish  Affairs,  by  Sir  John  Lauder  of  Fountainhall,  Bart.,  4to.  Edin. 

printed  for  the  Bannatyxe  Clcd,  1847,  vol.  ii.  p.  857. 

3  Before  the  family  of  Thomson,  the  Murrays  of  Balvaird  held  the 

estate,  or  part  of  it,  of  Duddingstone.  On  the  24th  of  January,  1541-2, 

Sir  David  Murray  of  Balvaird  (an  ancestor  of  the  Viscounts  Stormont, 

now  also  Earls  of  Mansfield),  was  paid  400/.  for  his  lands  of  Dudding- 

stone, "tane  in  to  the  new  park  beside  Hidyrudehous."— Pitcairn's Criminal  trials,  vol.  i.  Part  I.  p.  321. 
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supposed  to  be  the  original  of  the  mansion  of  the  Laird  of  Dumbiedykes,  and  most  graphically  described  in 

the  "Heart  of  Mid-Lothian,"  although  the  name  of  Dumbiedykes,  as  already  mentioned,  designates  the  old 
road  from  the  North  Back  of  the  Canongate  to  the  suburb  of  St.  Leonards  at  Edinburgh,  the  residence  of 

"douce"  David  Deans,  after  he  removed  from  the  assumed  hamlet  of  Woodend,  two  miles  from  Dalkeith.  It 

is  stated  that  the  residence  of  the  Laird  of  Dumbiedykes  "lay  three  or  four  miles  — no  matter  for  the  exact 

topography  —  to  the  southward  of  St.  Leonards."  Although  Sir  Walter  Scott's  description  of  the  Laird's 
domicile  is  probably  imaginary,  and  may  apply  to  many  dwellings  which  remain  as  memorials  of  the  seven- 

teenth century,  it  nevertheless  corresponds  to  the  antique  tenement  of  Peffcr  Mill,  which  was  erected  in  1636 

by  a  gentleman  named  Edgar,  whose  armorial  bearings  are  above  the  entrance. 

ROSLIN— HAWTHORNDEN. 

Seven  miles  south  from  Edinburgh,  in  the  parish  of  Lasswade,  on  the  North  Esk,  which  traverse  its 

romantic  and  pastoral  vale  in  its  course  from  the  Pentland  Hills,  are  the  Castle  and  Chapel  of  Roslin, 

or  Rosslyn,  surrounded  by  the  most  delightful  scenery.  The  village  so  called,  in  the  immediate  vicinity, 

consists  of  tenements  of  very  homely  aspect,  forming  four  cross-road-side  streets,  and,  though  now  an 
insignificant  place  some  distance  inland  from  any  of  the  principal  highways,  embosomed  among  trees  in 
rural  silence,  was  at  one  time  only  inferior  to  Edinburgh  and  Haddington  as  a  town,  and  was  constituted 

a  burgh  of  barony  in  1456  by  James  II.,  with  a  right  to  a  weekly  market  on  Saturday,  and  an  annual 

fair  on  the  28th  of  October,  the  festival  of  St.  Simon  and  St.  Jude.1  The  pedestal  of  the  market-cross 
is  in  the  centre  of  the  village,  and  is  the  only  external  memorial  of  privileges  for  centuries  in  oblivion. 

This  erection  of  Roslin  into  a  burgh  of  barony  was  ten  years  after  the  foundation  of  the  Chapel,  before 

which  it  is  stated  that  the  village  was  at  Bilsdon  Burn,  nearly  a  mile  distant,  and  was  removed  to  the 

present  locality  for   the  convenience   of  the   workmen   employed   at   the   Chapel.8 
The  exquisite  beauties  of  Roslin,  especially  the  Chapel,  have  been  more  frequently  described  than 

almost  any  other  place  in  Scotland.3  The  family  who  resided  for  centuries  in  feudal  splendour  at  Roslin 

Castle,  and  known  as  the  "  Princely  St.  Clairs,"  are  duly  recorded  in  the  Collections  of  Father  Hay,4 
who  states  that  the  proprietors  before  the  St.  Clairs  were  first  known  in  Scotland  in  the  reign  of  William 
the  Lion,  which  extended  from  December  1165  to  December  1214.  One  of  them  is  designated  Roger  de 

Roslyn,  who  is  witness  to  three  charters  granted  by  William  de  Lyssuris  of  Gorton  in  the  neighbourhood.5 

Those  ancient  possessors  were  probably  the  constructors  of  the  fortalice  traditionally  known  as  the  "Maiden 
Castle,"  the  first  residence  of  the  Barons  of  Roslin,  which  was  situated  within  a  bend  of  the  North  Esk, 

a  short  distance  south  of  the  locality  called  the  "  Hewan."  Some  vestiges  of  the  foundations  are  still 

visible,  and  the  "Maiden  Castle"  evidently  indicated  the  first  or  original  fortalice,  which  had  no  connexion 
with   the   present   ruins    of  Roslin    Castle,    and   probably   none   with    the    St.  Clair   family. 

The    St    Clairs    or    Sinclairs    of    Roslin,    for    the    name    is    variously    so    written,   were    reputed    to    be 

1  Tho  document  of  this  erection  is  in  the  "  Genealogie  of  the 
Saintclaires  of  Itosslyn,"  hy  Father  Richard  Augustin  Hay.  Prior  of 
Pierremont,  edited  hy  James  Maidment,  Esq.,  with  Introductory  Notice, 
4to.  E.lin.  1835,  pp.  70,  77. 

1  Genealogie  of  the  Saintclaires  of  Rosslyn,  4to.  p.  27. 
Mr.  Maidment  says — "  No  separate  account  of  Rosslyn  has  ever 

been  published,  although  the  late  Dr.  Forbes,  Bishop  of  Caithness 
[in  the  Scottish  Episcopal  Church  from  1762,  to  his  death  in  1770], 
has  extracted  from  Father  Hay's  MS.  some  particulars   as  to   the 
Chapel.    The  following  is  the  title  of  the  volume :_'  Account  of  the 

Chapel  of  Roslin,  most  respectfully  inscribed  to  "William  St.  Clair  of 
"OBlin,  Esquire,  representative  of  the  Princely  Founder  and  Endower, 
uy  Philo-Roskelensis,  Edin.  1771;  with  a  South  View  of  the  Chapel. 
•Johnson,  del:     These  extracts  had  been  inserted  in  the  Edinburgh 

■  for  January  1761,  with  a  new  of  the  interior  of  the  ChapeL 
Sround-work  of  a  narrative  by  Da\id  Webster,  a  book- 

seller in  Edinburgh,  and  of  ■  An  Historical  and  Descriptive  Account  of 

Rosslyn  Chapel  and  Castle,  with  Eight  Engravings,  Edin.  1 

Introduction  to  Father  Hay's  Genealogie  of  the  Saintclaires  of  Rosslyn, 

pp.  xv.  xvi. 4  Father  Hay's  original   MS.    Collections  an  in    the 

Library  of  the  Faculty  of  Advocates  at  Edinburgh.     He  was  the  son  of 

Captain  George  Hay,  a  younger  son  of  Sir  John   I 

Register  in  the  reign  of  Charles  I.,  by  Jean,  dai  ffonrj 

Spottiswoode,  son  of  Dr.  James  Spotti  ;    ri  l""1 

nephew  of  Archbishop  Spottiswoode  of  St.  A>  *  Che  J 
Father  Hay  married  as  hex  second  husband  J 

by  whom  she  had  issue.     This  worthy  eccle  i 
..Hector  of  Si  >>  anti<pjitii      i  dii  &  in 

theCowgateof  Edinburgh  in  i 

choice  of  principle  orothei  Paton  to  Gough  in  1779,  "I 

cannot  p  fflnn."— Introductory  Notioe  to  Genealogie 

Hayes  ol  I  «<  i  ddal  W-  vi.-ix. 
1  Genealogie  of  the  Saintclaires  of  Rosslyn,  pp.  37-41. 
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descended  from  William  second  son  of  Walderne  de  St.  Clair,  and  Margaret  daughter  of  Richard  Duke 

of  Normandy.  This  William  de  St.  Clair  was  also  ancestor  of  the  St.  Clairs  or  Sinclairs  of  Hermandstone 

in  Haddingtonshire,  who  were  ennobled  in  1489  in  the  person  of  Henry  St.  Clair,  then  created  Lord 

Sinclair.  William  de  St.  Glair,  whose  elegant  person  procured  for  him  the  appellation  of  the  «  Seemly 

St.  Clair,"  obtained  extensive  grants  of  land  from  Malcolm  III.,  son  of  the  "gracious  Duncan,"  and 
consort  of  the  canonized  Queen  Margaret.  By  the  liberality  of  successive  monarchs  the  St.  Clairs  obtained 

valuable  additions,  and  some  of  their  descendants  were  elevated  by  marriage  to  very  high  rank  in  the 

Kingdom.  The  eighth  in  descent  from  William  de  St.  Clair,  the  alleged  immediate  progenitor,  was  Sir 
William  St.  Clair,  whose  father,  also  so  named,  accompanied  Sir  James  Douglas  on  his  expedition  to  the 

Holy  Land  to  deposit  the  heart  of  King  Robert  Bruce,  and  was  killed  with  him  in  Spain  in  1330. 

This  eighth  descendant  married  Isabel,  daughter  and  co-heiress  of  Malise  Earl  of  Strathearn,  who  also 

possessed  the  Earldoms  of  Caithness  and  Orkney  in  right  of  his  Countess,  daughter  of  Magnus,  the  last 

of  the  Norwegian  Earls  of  Orkney.  Henry  St.  Clair,  the  eldest  son,  was  recognized  as  Earl  of  Orkney 

by  Haco  VII.  King  of  Norway,  in  1379;  but  as  Orkney  was  not  then  under  the  dominion  of  the  Scottish 
crown,  and  his  tenure  was  consequently  burdened  with  conditions  disagreeable  in  the  event  of  a  war,  with 

the  certainty  that  his  estates  under  both  monarchs  would  not  be  retained,  his  grandson.  William,  third 

Earl,  resigned  the  Earldom  of  Orkney  in  1470,  when  James  III.  acquired  Orkney  and  Shetland  as  the 

dowry   or  portion  of  his   consort   Margaret   of  Denmark. 

This  Earl,  whose  titles  of  nobility  were  so  numerous  that  he  was  likely  to  forget  the  half  of  them, 

and  Father  Hay  quaintly  observes  that  the  enumeration  "  would  weary  a  Spaniard,"  resided  at  Roslin  in 
a  regal  style,  maintaining  a  most  imposing  establishment.  Noblemen  were  in  his  household,  filling  the 
official  situations  of  master  of  the  same,  of  carver,  and  of  cupbearer.  He  was  of  royal  descent  by  his 

mother  Egidia,  daughter  of  Douglas,  Lord  of  Liddesdale,  and  grand-daughter  of  Robert  II.  In  right  of 
lus  father  Henry,  second  Earl,  he  was  styled  Prince  of  Orkney,  in  addition  to  the  titles  of  Duke  of 

Oldenburg,  Earl  of  Caithness  and  Strathearn,  and  a  legion  of  others.  He  married  as  his  first  Countess 

a  daughter  of  Archibald  fourth  Earl  of  Douglas,  whose  name  Father  Hay  alleges  was  Margaret,  while 

other  authorities  style  her  Lady  Elizabeth.  The  Earl  married  as  his  second  Countess  Lady  Marjory 

Sutherland,  grand-daughter  of  King  Robert  Bruce.1  His  Princess  was  attended  by  seventy-five  ladies,  most 
of  whom  were  the  daughters  of  noblemen,  and  two  hundred  gentlemen  formed  her  escort  in  her  journeys. 

Her  arrivals  in  Edinburgh  must  have  excited  public  sensation,  if  the  tradition  is  authentic  that  eighty 

flaming  torches  were  carried  before  her  to  the  family  town  residence  at  the  Cowgate  end  of  Blackfriars' 
Wynd.  Though  Father  Hay's  minute  details  of  the  gold  and  silver  vessels,  and  other  valuables,  which 
this  Prince-Earl  and  his  consorts  possessed,  are  undoubtedly  exaggerated,  it  is  evident  that  much  feudal 

splendour  would  be  displayed  by  the  founder  of  Roslin  Chapel,  who  is  described  as  "  a  very  fair  man, 

of  great  stature,  broad-bodied,  yellow-haired,  straight,  well  proportioned,  humble,  courteous,  and  given  to 

policy,  as  building  of  castles,  palaces,  and  churches,  the  planting  and  haining  of  forests,  as  also  the  parking 

and   hedging   in   of  trees,  which   his   works   yet  witness."2 
The  Prince-Earl  was  recompensed  for  his  abdication  of  the  Earldom  of  Orkney  by  a  grant  of 

Ravenscraig  and  the  adjoining  lands  in  Fife,  between  Kircaldy  and  Dysart,  in  147 1,3  after  which  he 
was  styled  Earl  of  Caithness  and  Lord  St.  Clair.  He  denuded  himself  of  the  Earldom  of  Caithness  in 

favour  of  one  of  his  sons  by  his  second  marriage,  and  the  male  representation  of  the  "  Princely  St. 

Clairs"  of  Roslin  is  now  vested  in  the  present  Earl  of  Caithness.  The  Prince-Earl  died  about  1484,  and 

was  succeeded  by  Ins  son  Sir  Oliver  St.  Clair,  who  was  a  knight  in  his  father's  lifetime,  and  is  so 

designated  in  various  documents.  According  to  Father  Hay's  narrative,  which  seems  to  be  correct  on  this 

point,  the  second  Earl  of  Caithness  inherited  from  his  father,  who  may  be  called  the  first  Earl,  the 

barren  domains  of  that  Earldom,  while  Roslin,  Pentland,  and  other  extensive  properties,  were  assigned  to 

his    brother    Sir   Oliver,   after  whose    succession    the    St.    Clairs   of  Roslin    appear    to    have    lived  as   quiet 

1  Father  Hay's  Genealogio  of  the  Saintclaires  of  Rosslyn,  pp.  25, 
28,  29. 

Ibid.  pp.  24,  25. 

8  Tho  legal  "  Discharge,  by  King  James  the  Third,  of  Orkney," 

and  tho  «  Ratification  of  Ravenscraig  for  the  Right  of  Orkney  by  Kin„ 

James  the  Third,"  ore  preserved  by  Father  Hay  (pp.  70-82). 

"Ratification"  is  dated  at  Edinburgh,  12th  May, and  the  "Discha
rge on  the  20th  of  September,  1471. 
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trv  gentlemen,  who  suffered  severely  in  pecuniary  matters  for  their  loyalty,  and  their  profession  of 

the  Roman  Catholic  faith;  and  it  will  be  seen  that  a  family  who  could  boast  of  the  proudest  ancestry 

rapidly  became   impoverished   and   
extinct 

Sir  Oliver  St.   Clair,  described  as   of  Pitcairns,   the  third  son  of  the  above  Sir  Oliver,  was  the  favourite 

f  James   V.,   and  his   nomination    to    the    command    of    the    Scottish    army   caused    the    voluntary   rout   or 

urrender  of  those  forces   on  the    Sohvay   Moss    in    1542,   which    accelerated    the    death    of   that    monarch. 

He    obtained    a    grant   of    the    property    of    Sir    David    Hutchison,    Provost    of    Roslin    Chapel,    who    was 

implicated  in   a  charge   of  heresy. 
Oliver  St.  Clair,  described  as  brother-german  of  the  Laird  of  Roslin,  was  prosecuted  on  the  8th  of 

July  1572,  for  assaulting  Queen  Mary's  adherents  in  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh.1  In  1592,  Sir  William 

St  Clair  of  Roslin  is  mentioned  with  others  in  a  case  before  the  Justiciary  Court,  and  his  lady's 

consultation  with  witches  in  1590-1  is  also  recorded.2  Towards  the  end  of  the  sixteenth  century  the  St. 

Clairs  were  at  deadly  feud  with  Lord  Borthwick,  which  appears  to  have  been  aggravated  by  Lord 

Borthwick  refusing  to  marry  a  daughter  of  this  Sir  William  St.  Clair,  who  obligingly  had  allowed  him  to 

select  any  one  of  the  young  ladies  he  pleased.  The  son  of  Sir  William,  also  so  called,  onco  delivered  a 

cripsy  from  execution  on  the  Boronghmuir  of  Edinburgh,  and  the  wandering  tribe  gratefully  assembled  in 

the  ditches  of  Roslin  every  year  in  May  and  June,  acting  plays  in  honour  of  their  benefactor.  This  Sir 

William  married,  about  1610,  Anne,  daughter  of  Archbishop  Spottiswoode,  then  of  Glasgow,  and  he  is 

described  by  Father  Hay  as  a  "  lewd  man,"  absconding  with  a  miller's  daughter  to  Ireland,  though  the 

worthy  Father  thinks  that  the  Presbyterians  compelled  him  to  retreat  for  professing  the  Roman  Catholic 

reli«non,  which  exposed  him  to  much  annoyance  during  the  Covenanting  domination.  A  younger  son,  John, 

surnamed  "  the  Prince,"  held  out  Roslin  Castle  against  General  Monck ;  and  another  son,  Charles,  was 

"possessed   by   a   spirit,"   which  probably   means  that   he    was   of  weak  intellect. 

The  Lady  of  Roslin  at  the  period  of  the  Revolution  was  Jean,  daughter  of  Sir  Henry  Spottiswoode, 

previously  mentioned  as  Father  Hay's  mother  by  her  first  marriage.  Her  second  husband  was  James  St. 

Clair  of  Roslin,  her  near  relation,  and  she  appears  to  have  been  a  remarkably  active  dame.  Father  Hay 

states  that  his  mother  discovered,  in  February  1690,  the  best  coal  in  Scotland.  He  describes  his  step-father 

as  a  "  very  civil  and  discreet  man,"  who  was  "  much  taken  up  with  building,  and  addicted  to  the 

priests,"  which  "  two  inclinations  spoiled  his  fortune."  He  erected  the  part  of  the  Castle  entering  from 

the  bridge  on  the  left,  on  which  are  sculptured  his  arms  and  name,  with  those  of  his  lady ;  he  built  the 

wall  enclosing  the  Chapel,  and  laid  out  the  garden  under  the  Castle  near  the  romantic  linn  where  the 

river  forces  its  channel  amid  huge  rocks;  and  he  introduced  water  in  lead  pipes  into  the  inner  court  and 

vaults.  He  induced  the  Town  Council  of  Edinburgh  to  employ  Peter  Brauss,  a  foreign  engineer,  to  bring 

water  into  the  city  from  Comiston,  a  few  miles  distant,  at  the  base  of  the  Pentlands,  which  is  said  to 

have  been  effected  in  1681.  Father  Hay  enumerates  as  his  issue  three  sons  and  two  daughters.  Alexander, 

the  second  son,  born  in  1672,  succeeded  him  in  the  property.  His  lady  survived  him;  yet  so  reduced 

was  this  once  princely  and  ancient  family  that  she  went  to  London,  and  petitioned  James  II.  to  grant 

her  an  annual  pension  for  the  education  and  maintenance  of  her  young  children,  and  to  enable  her  to 

repair  the  Castle  and  Chapel.  She  dates  the  decline  of  the  family  as  commencing  at  the  death  of  James  V., 

and  alleges  that  the  then  proprietor  of  Roslin  was  brought  to  a  "very  low  condition"  for  supporting  the 

Queen  Dowager,  mother  of  Queen  Mary,  against  those  "  who  engaged  themselves  in  a  rebellion  for 

carrying  on  a  reformation,  as  they  called  it,  of  religion."  Lady  Roslin  next  details  that  Sir  William  St. 

Clair,  the  grandfather  of  her  deceased  husband,  had  been  deprived  of  all  his  property  for  his  loyalty  to 

Queen  Mary,  and  though  Roslin  was  restored  by  James  VI.,  so  numerous  were  the  debts  he  had  contracted, 

that  he  was  compelled  to  sell  his  estate  of  Herbertshire,  in  the  county  of  Stirling,  and  the  lands  of 

Pentland,  Morton,  and  Mortonhall,  the  Barony  of  Roslin  alone  remaining  to  himself,  free  of  all  debt, 

Which  was   a  very  small   part   of  the   great   estate   formerly  possessed   by  the  family.      She  states   that  her 

^  Piteairn's  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Part  II.  p.  33. 
This  Lady  Roslin,  as  she  was  territorially  designated,  had  fallen 

o    ad  health,  and  one  of  the  accusations  against  Agnes  Sampson, 
r  bunpson,  the  «  Wise  Wife  of  Keith,"  in  her  trial  for  witchcraft,  was, 

that  she  was  consulted  in  reference  to  Lady  Roslin's 
 malady,  but  that 

she  knew  by  her  "  devilish  prayer,  that  the  said  Lady  w
as  nocht  abill 

to  recover,  and  thairfor  she  wald  nocht  com
e  till  her."'— Pitcaun's 

Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Part  II.  p.  232. Y 
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husband,  soon  after  the  restoration  of  Charles  II.,  purchased  the  Barony  of  Roslin  from  the  creditors,  and 

narrates  the  privations  of  the  St.  Clairs  from  the  death  of  James  V.  to  the  siege  of  Roslin  Castle  by 

General  Monck's  soldiers,  who  "  battered  down  one  side  thereof,  and  took  it  by  force." l  So  desperate 
were  her  circumstances,  that  she  also  petitioned  the  Queen  of  James  II.  to  use  her  influence  with  the 

King  to  procure  a  pension  "  to  the  support  of  so  ancient,  loyal,  and  honourable  a  family,"  and  for  the 
reparation  of  the  Castle  and  the  Chapel.  But  the  Earl  of  Melford,  then  one  of  the  Secretaries  of  State, 

had  prejudiced  James  II.  against  Lady  Roslin  and  her  "  numerous  family,"  and  the  only  favour  she 
obtained  was  a  cornetcy  for  her  eldest  son  James  from  the  Queen  in  her  Majesty's  Guards.2  He  was 
born  in  1671,  and  was  killed  at  the  battle  of  the  Boyne,  in  Ireland.  The  second  son,  Alexander,  inherited 

the  wreck  of  the  property,  and  married  Jean,  second  daughter  of  Robert,  seventh  Lord  Sempill,  by  whom 

he  was  the  father  of  the  last  St  Clair  of  Roslin.  This  was  William  St.  Clair,  Esq.,  who  married  Cordelia, 

daughter  of  Sir  George  Wishart,  of  Cliftonhall,  Bart.,  by  whom  he  had  three  sons  and  five  daughters, 

who,  with  the  exception  of  one  of  the  latter,  died  in  their  youth,  and  his  demise  occurred  on  the  4th  of 

January,  1778,  which  occasioned  a  funeral  solemnity  to  be  held  by  all  the  Freemason  Lodges  in  Scotland. 

He  had,  in  1736,  surrendered  the  office  of  Grand  Master-Mason  of  Scotland,  which  was  alleged  to  have 

been  hereditary  in  his  family  from  the  reign  of  James  II.  of  Scotland — a  statement  now  refuted  on  most 
authentic  evidence.3  This  last  male  representative  of  the  St.  Clairs  of  Roslin  appears  to  have  sold  the 

remnant  of  his  family  estates  to  the  Hon.  General  James  St.  Clair,4  second  son  of  Henry  eighth  Lord 

Sinclair,  the  heir  of  line  of  William  third  Earl  of  Orkney  by  his  first  marriage.  After  the  death  of 

General  St.  Clair,  in  1762,  the  lands  of  Roslin,  with  the  Baronies  of  Ravenscraig,  Dysart,  and  other 

properties  in  Fife,  reverted  to  Colonel  James  Paterson,  or  St.  Clair,  the  heir-male  and  only  son  of  his 

sister,  the  Hon.  Grizel  St.  Clair,  wife  of  John  Paterson  of  Prestonhall,  son  of  Dr.  John  Paterson,  the 

last  Archbishop  of  Glasgow.  Colonel  Paterson,  or  St.  Clair,  who  was  never  married,  died  at  Dysart  in 

1789,  and  was  succeeded  in  the  entail  by  Sir  James  Erskine,  Bart.,  subsequently  second  Earl  of  Rosslyn 

in  the  Peerage  of  the  United  Kingdom,  whose  descendant  is  now  proprietor  of  Roslin  Castle  and  Chapel. 

Thus  was  transferred  to  a  remote  connexion  the  remains  of  the  once  extensive  property  of  the  "  lordly 

line  of  hicht   St.    Clair." 

As  to  Lady  Roslin,  the  mother  of  Father  Hay,  she  was  compelled  to  live  in  a  retired  manner  on  a 

very  limited  income.  She  was  more  successful  with  the  Scottish  Parliament  after  the  Revolution  than  with 

James  II.  On  the  30th  of  April,  1689,  she  obtained  an  Act,  protecting  her  from  outrages  committed  by 

the  mob  from  Edinburgh,  wdio  had  plundered  Roslin  Castle,  burnt  her  family  papers,  and  destroyed  some 

of  the  plantations  and  adjoining  corn-fields.  According  to  her  own  account,  the  invaders  scarcely  left  her 

even  a  bed,  and  "  her  numerous  family  of  children  were  thereby  ruined  and  rendered  miserable."5  Lady 

Roslin  subsequently  was  allowed  various  sums  from  the  Parliament  for  the  loss  sustained  in  the  woods 

and    plantations.6 

Father  Hay  has  preserved  some  curious  traditions  of  "  Roslin's  Barons  bold."  In  the  time  of  Sir 

William  St.  Clair,  who  fell  in  Spain  with  Sir  James  Douglas,  the  Pentland  range  is  alleged  to  have 

been   a   royal   hunting  forest,  and   on   one   occasion,   when   King   Robert   Bruce  was   enjoying  the  pastime  o 

1  Humble  Petition  of  the  Lady  Roslin  to  the  King's  Most  Excellent 

Mil'  My,  in  Father  Hay's  Genealogie  of  the  Saintclaires  of  Rosslyn, 
pp.  107-169. 

3  It  is  probable,  however,  I  hat  Lady  Roslin's  importunities  were 
rather  annoying,  and  she  demanded  some  very  extraordinary  privileges. 

Father  Hay,  who  is  writing  of  his  own  mother,  6ays — "She  had 
begged  of  the  King  the  gift  of  coining  farthings  in  America,  which  was 

not  allowed  of.  Thereafter  she  desired  of  him  to  advance  an  English 
esquire  to  the  degree  of  a  Lord  of  Parliament  upon  certain  conditions, 
and  that  proposal  was  likewise  rejected.  At  last  she  sued  for  Pollock 

Maxwell's  fine,  which  was  likewise  denied,  notwithstanding  that  King 
James  had  granted  it  in  the  beginning."  Lady  Roslin's  claim  to  this 
fine,  whatever  it  was,  is  not  stated. 

3  Genealogie  of  the  Saintclaires  of  Rosslyn  —  Introductory  Notices, 

pp.  iii.-ix.  The  "hereditary"  appointment  of  Grand  Master- Mason  of 
Scotland  was  conferred  on  the  St.  Clairs  of  Roslin  by  the  Freemasons 

themselves  whose  first  charter  merely  compliments  them  as  patrons 

and  protectors  "  from  age  to  age ;"  but  no  allusion  occurs  in  that  an
d 

a  subsequent  charter  to  any  grant  by  the  Crown  of  the  office
  of  here- ditary patron. 

*  General  St.  Clair  greatly  distinguished  himself  in  the^nuntn
ry 

profession  from  the  date  of  his  commission  as  Colonel  in  172
2  to 

promotion  as  General  in  1701 .  He  was  engaged  in  
the  war  in  Flanden 

and  in  the  conquest  of  Canada,  and  held  several  impo
rtant  nppom  - 

ments.  The  death  of  his  eldest  brother,  who  was  
attaint ed  lor  » 

connexion  with  the  Enterprise  of  1715,  entitled  him  to  s
ucceed  in  17 

as  ninth  Lord  Sinclair  ;  but  he  would  not  assume  the  title,  P1"?
6™ 

his  seat  in  the  House  of  Commons  as  member  for  Fife.  
By  «s  a  . , 

who  was  the  youngest  daughter  of  Sir  David  Dalrymple  
of  Hales, he  left  no  issue. 

*  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  ix.  Appendix,  p.  3.  ^  rf 

*  In  the  Edinburgh  Courant  of  1708  and  1709,  the 

Roslin,  belonging  to  William  Sinclair  of  Roslin,"  
is  rePenteC"* 

tised  to  be  sold.     This,  of  course,  refers  to  thinning  
the  plant* 
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the  chace   among  the   Hills,   he   had  often   hunted   a  white   deer,   which  continually   eluded   his   hounds,  and 
•  nuirecl   at  his  attendants   if  they   could    overcome   the    animal.      Sir    William    St.    Clair   possessed    two   red- 

coloured  hounds,   known   by   the   familiar   names   of  Help   and   Hold,  and   unwittingly  supposing  that  no  one 

was  likely  to    challenge   him,   wagered   his  head    that  his  hounds  would  kill  the  white  fawn   before  it  crossed 

certain   stream    locally  known   as   the   "March-burn."     King    Robert   insisted   on   accepting    St.  Clair's   bold 
and   reckless   proffer,   pledging   himself  to   grant  the   Pentland   Hills   and   Pentland  Muir,  with    the  Forest,  :i> 

the  reward   of  his    success.     On   the   day   appointed,   a   few  slow-hounds  were   loosed   to   track   the  deer,  and 
Bruce   stationed    himself   on    the   slope   of  one   of    the    loftiest    eminences   of   the   Pentlands,   since    known    as 

the  Kind's   Hill,   overlooking   the   vale   of  the   North    Esk,   to  witness   the   contest.     St.  Clair,  who  was   most 
uncomfortable    in   the   position   in   which   he   was   placed   by   his   rash    wager,   no    sooner    slipped    his    hounds 

than   he   devoutly   prayed   to    St.    Catherine   to   assist   him   in   killing   the   deer.1     The    fleet   animal    was  soon 
started,   and  was    followed   by   the    Knight,   who   was   mounted  on  a  gallant  steed.     The  hunter  and   the  deer 

arrived   at   the   "  March-burn,"  and    St.    Clair,    who    was   now   most   earnest  in    his  ejaculations,  threw  himself 
in   a   state   of  desperation   into   the    stream.       At    this    crisis    the    two    hounds    killed    the   hind   when    in    the 

act  of  crossing  the  rivulet      The   King,   who    had    beheld   the   run   with   peculiar   interest,   descended    from 

his  position,   embraced    Sir    William    St.    Clair,   and    granted    to    him    in   free   forestry    all    the    lauds    he   had 

promised.       It    is    added    that    the    Knight,   too    much    terrified   at   the   hazard   he   had   escaped,    immediately 

placed  his  foot   on   the    neck    of  each   hound,   and    killed    them,   declaring   that   he   would  never  again  be  led 

into  the    like    temptation.       His    tomb    is    shown    in    Roslin    Chapel,   on    which    is    sculptured    his    mail-clad 

person,   and  a  dog   at  his   feet   as   a  joint-claimant  of  the  honour  of  the   exploit.      Faithful   to   his  vow,   he 
founded   the   Chapel  of   St.    Catherine   in  the   Hopes,  in    a   lonely  valley  of  the   Pentlands,  now  filled  by  the 

Edinburgh   Water   Company's   extensive    Compensation    Pond,   which   covers    the    ruins,    sometimes   visible    in 

very  dry  seasons,  of  this   once   secluded   edifice  and  its   cemetery.      Father   Hay   records   a   report  that   Sir 

William   St.    Clair,   after   founding   this   Chapel,   sent   a   priest   to   the   grave  of  the   saint,  to   obtain   some  of 

the  oil   which   was    believed   to   issue   from    her   sepulchre.     The  priest  obtained  the  liquid,  and  on   his  return 

he  was   compelled    to    rest   himself  about   a   mile   from    Liberton   church,   where    he    fell    asleep,    and   lost   the 

oil.    Sir   William  St.  Clair   sent  workmen  to  explore  where  the  oil  was   lost,  but  a  fountain  had  immediately 

issued,   with   black   petroleum    floating   on   the    surface,   long   known  as  the  Balm  Well   of  St.  Catherine.     As 
this   was   considered    an    undoubted    indication    that    St.    Catherine    refused    to    sanction    the    transference    of 

any  of   her    oil    to   her    Chapel   in   the    valley   of    the    Pentlands,   the   Baron   of    Roslin    was    compelled    to 

acquiesce. 

Roslin  Castle2  consists  of  massive  fragments  of  ruins,  with  the  exception  of  a  plain  addition  still 

habitable,  displaying  the  date  1622  above  ihe  door,  and  the  initials  of  Sir  William  St.  Clair.3  The  time 
of  the  erection  of  the  Castle  is  unknown,  though  it  is  assigned  to  William  Earl  of  Orkney,  the  founder 

of  the  Chapel,  in  the  fifteenth  century.  The  ruins  are  in  a  romantic  glen  traversed  by  the  North  Esk, 

and  are  situated  on  a  promontory,  insulated  by  a  deep  ravine  said  to  have  been  the  ancient  channel  of 

the  stream.  This  ravine  is  crossed  to  the  Castle  by  a  narrow  bridge  of  considerable  height,  which 

defended  at  the  west  end,  and  led  to  a  building  of  several  storeys  forming  one  side  of  the  court-yard. 
The  remains  of  walls  from  eight  to  nine  feet  thick,  and  of  a  large  round  tower  or  keep,  are  the  only 

memorials,  the  area  of  which  is  about  two  hundred  feet  in  length,  and  the  breadth  nearly  ninety  feet. 

An  ornamented  well  in  the  centre  of  the  court-yard  supplied  the  inmates  with  water.  The  addition  or 

erection  of  1622  is  on  three  storeys  of  vaults  beneath  the  level  of  the  court-yard,  and  is  said  to  have 

been  built  by  Sir  William  St.  Clair.4  A  stair  leads  to  these  ground  vaults,  one  of  which  is  a  kitchen 
having  a  door  into   the  garden. 

According  to  tho  tradition,  the  Knight  of  Roslin  became  both 
I     licaJ  m  his  emergency.     He  vowed,  if  St.  Catherine 

would  listen  to  his  supplication,  to  found  a  chapel  to  her  honour,  ami hQ  exclaimed  to  his  hounds  — 

"Holp,  Hold,  an  ye  may, 
Or  Roslin  will  loso  his  head  this  day ! " 

mel  ,'R°Slin   Castle"    u   the    designation   of  a  sweet  and   plaintive 
^eo  y   the  author  of  which,  and  of  other  musical  productions,  was 

es  Oswald,  Esq.,  who  is  described  as  "Chamber-Composer"  to 

George  in.  His  sister,  Mrs.  Weath.-iK  ,  ,li ed  in  I  II,  H  Ch
estor-le- 

Street.in  the  eightieth  year  of  her  age.- Edinburgh  Magazi
ne  for 

1821,  p.  G'20.  . 

»  The  ceiling  of  tho  principal  room  of  this  comparatively  mo
dern 

which  iaoptlj  said  to  "resembl.  an  •  lalrdofthe 

present  day  surrounded  bj  the  Btalwarl  ghosts  of  bis  a
ncestors,"  is 

ornamented  with  panels  and  designs  intermixed  with  the  
ai 

bearings  of  the  St  (  lairs.—  New  Statistical  Account  of
  Scotland— 

Edinburghblni'     i     351. 

*  Father  Hays  Geneologie  of  the  Saintclaires  of  Rosslyn,  p  181. 
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This  Castle,  when  in  its  best  state,  could  never  have  been  a  place  of  strength,  as  it  is  completely 

commanded  by'  the  adjacent  eminences.  About  1447  the  then  fortalice  was  injured  by  fire,  occasioned  by 

the  negligence  of  one  of  the  gentlewomen  of  the  household,  and  the  charters  and  other  d
ocuments  were 

preserved  by  the  activity  of  the  chaplain.1  Sir  William  Hamilton  was  committed  a  prisoner  
to  the  Castle 

in  1455,  for  his  connexion  with  the  rebellion  of  the  Earl  of  Douglas  against  James  II.  I
n  1544  the 

fortalice  was  dilapidated  by  the  English  under  the  Earl  of  Hertford.  A  party  of  Cromwell's 
 troops 

battered  the  walls  in  1650,  after  his  victory  at  Dunbar,  and  the  edifice  was  assailed,  as  Lady  R
oslin 

duly  sets  forth,  by  a  mob  from  Edinburgh,  on  the  11th  of  December,  1688.  Subsequently  
Roslin  Castle 

was  allowed  by  the  poverty  of  the  St.  Clairs  to  become  a  ruin,  and  seems  to  have  been 
 the  resort  of 

the  peasantry  for  stones.  Most  of  this  once  stately  baronial  fabric  has  in  consequence  
disappeared,  and 

the  mouldering  arches,  buttresses,  walls,  and  dismal  vaults,  present  a  striking  contras
t  to  the  homely 

erection   in   the  manor-house   style   of  1622.c 

Roslin  Chapel— so  named,  though  in  reality  a  part  of  a  collegiate  church-is  a
  short  distance  from 

the  Castle,  on  an  eminence  near  the  village  called  the  College  Hill.  This  edifice  wa
s  founded  in  1466 

for  a  Provost,  six  Prebendaries,  and  two  singing  boys,  by  William,  third  Earl  of  Orkney,
  already  men- 

tioned, and  was  dedicated  to  St.  Matthew.'  This  beautiful  specimen  of  the  florid  Gothic  wa
s  intended  to 

be  cruciform,  with  a  central  tower,  but  the  choir  and  east  wall  of  a  transept  are  the 
 only  portions  ever 

erected.  As  the  founder  died  in  1484,  thirty-eight  years  after  the  edifice  was  co
mmenced,  this  interval 

indicates  that  his  pecuniary  resources  were  exhausted,  and  the  present  building  was  fini
shed  by  his  son 

Sir  Oliver  St  Clair,  father  of  the  hero  of  the  Solway  Moss  disaster.  Tradition  allege
s  that  the  design  of 

Roslin  Chapel  was  obtained  from  Rome.  The  edifice  is  described  as  "curious,  elab
orate,  and  singularly 

interesting,"  which  it  is  "impossible  to  designate  by  any  given  or  familiar  term,  for  the
  variety  and 

eccentricity  are  not  to  be  defined  by  any  words  of  common  acceptation."*  Roslin
  Chapel  is  said  to  be 

a  « combination  of  Egyptian,  Grecian,  Roman,  and  Saracenic  styles,"  in  which  t
he  arch  is  found  in  all 

its  possible  forms  and  principles.  The  pillars,  arches,  windows,  fretted  roof,  an
d  the  sculptures  of  the 

architraves,  key-stones,  capitals,  and  roof,  are  singularly  beautiful."  The  interio
r  is  sixty-nme  feet  m 

length,  the  breadth  nearly  thirty-five  feet,  and  the  height  from  the  floor  to  the
  arched  roof  is  nearly 

forty-one  feet.  This  roof  is  supported  by  two  rows  of  pillars,  seven  on  each  side,
  and  two  at  the  west 

end,  and   so   exquisitely   designed  that   upwards   of  thirteen   different  arches   are   display
ed. 

It  has  been  already  stated  that  Roslin  Chapel  was  a  collegiate  church,  and  tho
ugh  the  founder  saw 

the  edifice  rising  in  profuse  magnificence  of  sculpture  and  design  under  the
  most  skilful  workmen  he 

could  procure,  he  left  it  unfinished  after  vast  efforts  and  great  expense.  The 
 existing  fabric  is  compara- 

tively small,  and  the  other  portions  of  the  original  design,  with  the  exception  of  a  part  
of  a  transept, 

were  never  commenced.  The  founder  and  his  successors  endowed  the  church 
 with  various  lands  and 

revenues,  particularly  the  lands  of  Pentland.  In  1523,  ground  was  allotted  by
  the  then  Baron  of  Roslin 

in  the  vicinity  of  the  village  for  residences  and  gardens  of  the  Provost  and  Pr
ebendaries.  Their  possessions, 

not   apparently  very  extensive,   passed  from   them   after    the    Reformation,    and    on   
 the    26th    of   February, 

1  In  reference  to  this  conflagration,  which  is  chronicled  by  Father 

Hay,  it  is  stated  that  Edward  St.  Clair  of  Dry  den,  while  on  his  way  to 
hunt  with  the  Baron  of  Rosslyn,  was  surprised  to  witness  an  immense 

migration  of  rats  from  the  locality  of  the  Castle,  and  an  old  blind  one 

led  by  a  straw  in  its  mouth.  Four  days  afterwards  the  Castle,  or  a  part 
of  it,  was  set  on  fire  by  the  carelessness  of  one  of  the  gentlewomen  of 
the  Princess-Countess,  who,  fond  of  dogs,  desired  her  attendant  to 

produce  one  of  her  favourites,  which  had  whelps,  from  under  a  bed. 
The  attendant  crept  under  the  bed  with  a  lighted  torch,  and  in- 
cautiously  inflamed  the  furnishings.  The  fire  soon  reached  the  ceiling 

of  the  great  chamber,  from  which  the  Countess  was  compelled  to 
escape.  The  Earl  of  Orkney  beheld  the  fire  from  the  Chapel,  and 

chiefly  concerned  for  the  fate  of  his  charters  ;  but  he  was  consoled  by 
the  assurance  that  those  documents  were  saved  by  his  chaplain,  who 

hud  thrown  four  largo  bales  from  an  upper  apartment  of  the  keep  or 

donjon,  erroneously  printed  dungeon  in  the  New  Statistical  Account — 
Edinburghshire,  pp.  350,  351.  The  chaplain,  who  was  liberally  re- 

warded, saved  himself  by  hazarding  a  descent  to  the  garden  in  the 

low  vale  immediately  under  the  Castle  by  a  bell-r
ope  tied  to  a  beam. 

Genealogie  of  the  Saintclaires  of  Rosslyn,  pp.  27,  28. 

'  Some  legends  are  connected  with  the  vaults  of  
Roslin  Castle.    u 

was  long  believed  that  a  Knight  was  de
tained  by  enchantment in ia 

state  of  profound  sleep  in  one  of  the  dungeons,
  and  that  lie  w 

awake  when  any  one  had  the  courage  to  uns
heath  a  certain  sworn 

sound  a  hugle-horn.     Sir  John  Stoddart  
mentions  the  curious .visit 

some  soldiers  to  a  lady  of  rank  and  her  da
ughters,  who  for  some  ton 

resided  in  the  habitable  portion  of  the  Castle.     Tins  p
ar  y jeq^ 

permission,  which  was  readily  granted,  to  explore  some  oi  : . 
 d 

to  deliver  the  Knight  from  his  extraordinary  durance,    iney 
 ^ 

with  torches,  and  "the  adventure  terminated  
as  suecessiu  y 

Quixote's  visit  to  the  cave  of  Montesinos."— 
Remarks  on  Local and  Manners  in  Scotland,  vol.  i.  pp.  134|  135.  fa   ̂  

■  At  a  short  distance  are  some  vestiges  of  no  older  
c 

cated  to  St.  Matthew,  in  an  enclosure  still 
 used  as  a  cemetery . 

*  Britton's  Architectural  Antiquities  of  Great  Brit
ain, 

1812,  vol.  iii.  pp.  48,  49. 
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\R1\-2    the  Provost  and  Prebendaries,  who   had  been   virtually  denuded  of  their  revenues  for  years,  were 

elled    to    relinquish    their    rights    by   a   formal    deed,  in   which    they    complain  that   their   incomes  were 

f  •  il  lv   withheld   from    them.1     The   edifice   was   left   to   the   solitude   of    its   romantic    locality,   and   was    not 
used   for   divine    service.       The   mob    from    Edinburgh    who    assailed    the    Castle    in    December    1688, 

.     which   violence   they   were   willingly   assisted    by   the    tenantry,    desecrated    the    Chapel,   and    pillaged    or 

A    froved  some  of  its  architectural  ornaments.     Subsequently  the  edifice  was  prevented  from  becoming  altogether 

'    us  bv   General    St.    Clair,  who   repaired   it   at  considerable  expense,  placed  wooden  casements  with   glass 

•     tl  e  windows     renewed   the   floor    and    the   roof    with    flag-stones,    and    enclosed    the    cemetery   by   a  sub- 

tial   wall.     The    first   Earl   of  Rosslyn    roofed   the  fabric  with   blue   slate,   and   renovated    the   antique   and 

Vtinctive    features    of    the    interior.       The    third    Earl,   who    succeeded    the    second    Earl  in    1837,  caused 

another  repair,   and   the   Chapel   is  now   in   excellent  preservation. 

It  is  impossible  in  this  narrative  to  enter  minutely  into  architectural  details  of  Roslin  Chapel,  which 

must  be  personally  seen  to  be  understood  and  appreciated.  The  ground  wall  on  each  side  contains  five 

windows  variously  ornamented,  and  in  the  upper  wall  is  a  similar  row  of  windows.  This  ground  wall  is 

supported  by  seven  buttresses  ornamented  with  canopied  niches  and  pedestals,  curiously  sculptured  
for  the 

reception  of  statues.*  Richly  ornamented  conical  and  square  pinnacles  are  embellished  with  croc
kets,  the 

niches  in  which  are  admirably  arranged.  The  pinnacles  of  five  of  the  buttresses  arc  c
onnected  with 

the  same  number  of  smaller  ones  by  flying  arches.  One  of  them  is  double,  richly  adorned,  and  di
splaying 

a  triple  crown.  The  north  door  is  under  an  arched  porch,  which  has  two  crouching  huma
n  figures  in 

the  buttresses  on  both  sides  for  its  abutments,  the  mouldings  richly  carved  with  foliage.  The 
 south  side 

or  front  only  differs  from  the  north  in  its  door,  which  has  receding  arches.  Above  is  a  sm
all  window 

in  the  form  of  an  equilateral  spherical  triangle,  displaying  three  elegant  Gothic  points,  and  decorated  
with 

a  double  row  of  foliage.  At  the  east  end  are  four  windows  of  uniform  size  and  varied  design,  in  the 

five  buttresses  of  which,  surmounted  by  circular  pinnacles,  are  alternately  column  and  bracket  ped
estals. 

This  part  of  the  Chapel  corresponds  to  the  Lady  Chapel,  and  is  immediately  behind  the  site  of  the  hi
gh 

altar.  The  west  end  of  the  fabric  is  terminated  by  a  blank  wall  or  gable,  closing  the  centre  an
d  the 

side-aisles  of  the  choir  from  the  projected  transepts  and  nave,  and  displaying  sculptured  architraves, 
 resting 

on  richly  carved   capitals. 

The  interior  is  divided  into  five  compartments  of  a  lofty  Gothic  arch,  and  the  beauty,  profusion, 
 and 

variety  of  the  sixteen  pillars  supporting  the  roof  are  deservedly  admired,  the  devices  and
  sculptured 

representations  on  the  arches  and  capitals  displaying  a  singular  mixture  of  sacred  and  ludic
rous  subjects, 

in  which  a  skeleton  figure  representing  Death  is  prominent.  Others  arc  from  events  recorded
  in  the 

Scriptures,  and  all  are  evidently  emblematical  of  the  principal  virtues  and  vices.*  The 
 celel 

"Apprentice  Pillar"  is  the  most  easterly  in  the  south-east  corner,  and  is  of  exquisite  workmanship. 

Four  wreaths  of  flowers  differing  from  each  other  are  carried  round  the  shaft,  and  rise  in  a  spiral
  form 

from  the  base  to  the  capital.  This  pillar  has  its  legend,  which  has  been  often  told,  thou
gh  similar 

constructions  are  in  other  ecclesiastical  edifices.  The  tradition  is  that  the  model  was  sent  from  Rome
,  and 

that  the  master-mason,  distrusting  his  ability  to  finish  it,  proceeded  thither  to  inspect  the  orig
inal.  In  his 

absence  an  apprentice  undertook  the  work,  and  when  he  returned  and  found  the  pillar  compl
eted,  he  was 

so  enraged    and   disappointed   that  he   killed   the   unfortunate  youth   with  a  hammer.4 

The  east  section   is   separated   from   the   aisle   by   three  pillars   connected   by   arches  with   th
e   walls,   and 

1  Father  Hay  states  that  two  seals  were  appended  to  this  document. 
The  one  was  the  official  seal  of  the  Provost  and  Prehendaries,  which 

represented  St.  Matthew  in  a  church,  red  upon  white  wax ;  and  the 

other  was  that  of  Sir  William  St.  Clan-,  which  was  a  nagged  or  engrailed 
1  upon  white  wax. 

•  I"  Sk-zer's  "Theatrum  Scotire,"  first  published  in  1C93,  a  view  of 
the  south  side  or  front  of  Roslin  Castle  is  given,  in  which  the  niches 
on  the  buttresses  and  sides  of  the  windows,  seventeen  in  number,  are 
filled  with  statues.  The  niches  in  the  three  buttresses  of  the  unfinished 
transept  are  similarly  decorated. 

A  most  elaborate  and  minute  description  of  the  sculptures  in  the 

interior  of  Roslin  Chapel  is  in  the  New  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland 

—  Edinburghshire,  pp.  313-348.     Sir  Walter  Scott  observes—"  Among 

the  profuse  carving  on  tho  pillars  and  buttresses,  the  rose 
 Lift-  qp  r.tly 

introduced,  in  allusion  to  the  name,  with  which,  howev
er,  the  flower 

has  no  connexion,  the  etymology  being  Ross-Unnhc,
  tho  promontory  of 

the  linn  or  waterfall."-Nole  to  Canto  VI.  of  the  "
Lny  of  the  Laat 

Minstrel."  .  . 

♦  Tbree  heads  at  the  west  end  of  the  edifice  are  supposed 
 to  eoo 

memorate  this  legend.    In  the  south-west  comer  of  t
he  Chapel,  n<  ...  I, 

half  up  the  transept  wall,  is  a  head  with  a  cut  a
bove  the  right  eye. 

said  to  represent  the  apprentice  ;  in  a  line  wit
h  it,  above  the 

pillar  of  the  south  aisle  from  the  tee  -,  \a  -  fema
le  in  tea) 

is  assumed  to  be  his  mother;    and  in  the 
 north-^t  OOZ   

bead  of  an  old  man  frowning,  alleged  to  indicat
e  the  enrugol  , 

mason. 
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dividing  the  roof  into  four  equal  compartments.  The  groinings  of  the  ceiling  are  remarkably  elegant,  and 

the  ornaments  most  skilfully  varied,  the  key-stones  of  the  arches  displaying  beautiful  pendants,  each  two 
feet  long,  the  one  at  the  south  side  above  the  high  altar,  and  the  second  one,  profusely  ornamented  with 

foliage.1  The  third  pendant  terminates  in  a  star,2  round  which  are  carved  eight  figures  illustrative  of  the 
Nativity,  and  emblems  of  mortality  are  prominently  displayed.  The  fourth  pendant  is  elaborately  decorated 

vhh  foliage.  This  east  chapel,  which  is  a  little  elevated  from  the  floor  of  the  edifice,  and  its  arched  roof 

only  fifteen  feet  high,  contained  altars  dedicated  to  the  Virgin  Mary,  St.  Matthew,  St.  Peter,  and  St. 

Andrew,    still    entire,    with    the    exception   of  the   top-stones. 
On  the  west  wall  of  the  south  aisle,  in  a  corner,  is  the  monument  of  George  fourth  Earl  of  Caithness, 

who  died  in  1582,  containing  a  Latin  inscription  surmounted  by  his  armorial  bearings.3  Between  the  base 
of  the  third  and  fourth  pillars  and  the  north  wall  is  a  large  stone,  covering  the  entrance  to  a  vault  in 

which  ten  Barons  of  Roslin  were  interred  previous  to  1690.  Those  personages  were  buried  in  complete 

armour,  without  coffins,  which  was  the  family  custom  of  the  St.  Clairs  of  Roslin.*  The  vault  is  so  dry 
that  the  bodies  of  some  of  them  were  found,  nearly  a  century  afterwards,  in  complete  preservation.  Between 

the  fourth  and  fifth  pillars  from  the  west  end  in  the  north  aisle  is  a  flat  stone,  sculptured  with  a  rude 
outline  of  a  man  in  armour,  with  uplifted  hands,  a  dog  at  his  feet,  and  a  lion  rampant  in  a  small  shield 

on  each  side  of  the  head  —  the  alleged  sepulchre  of  Sir  William  St.  Clair,  whose  hunting  adventure, 

witnessed  by  King  Robert  Bruce,  is  previously  mentioned.5  The  sacristy,  or  vestry,  a  kind  of  crypt, 
erected  by  the  first  Countess  of  the  founder,  is  entered  on  the  south-east  corner  of  the  edifice,  near  the 

site  of  the  high  altar,  by  a  flight  of  twenty-four  steps;  and  although  this  stair  is  subterraneous,  the 

apartment  is  above-ground  on  the  margin  of  the  bank,  thirty-six  feet  in  length,  fourteen  feet  in  breadth, 
and  fifteen  feet  in  height,  lighted  by  an  arched  window.  The  roof  is  divided  into  five  compartments,  the 

ribs  of  which  are  fine  specimens  of  the  engrailed  or  rugged  cross.  The  sacristy,  which  could  be  entered 

by  a  door  without  passing  through  the  Chapel,  contains  some  sculptured  armorial  bearings,  pedestals,  and 

niches,  and  a  font  in  the  wall  on  the  east  side.  It  was  long  believed  that  on  the  night  preceding  the 

decease  of  the  Barons  of  Roslin,  or  any  member  of  their  family,  the  Chapel  appeared  as  if  by  supernatural 

agency  enveloped  in  flames.  Sir  Walter  Scott,  in  one  of  his  finest  ballads,  notices  this  alleged  miraculous 

illumination,   and   the   custom   of  interring   the    St.   Clairs  in   armour.6 

Roslin  is  noted  for  three  victories  obtained  over  the  English  on  Sunday,  the  24th  of  February,  1302-3, 
a  short  distance  north  of  the  village.  The  Scottish  forces,  commanded  by  Sir  John  Comyn,  Governor  of 

the  kingdom,  and  Sir  Simon  Fraser,  are  variously  rated  at  from  8000  to  10,000  men,  while  the  English 

are  alleged  to  have  consisted  of  20,000  men,  under  John  de  Segrave,  the  governor  of  Scotland  appointed 

by  Edward  I.,  who  also  sent  Ralph  de  Manton,  his  Clerk  of  the  Wardrobe,  an  ecclesiastic,  who  was  to 

act  as  paymaster  of  the  expedition,  and  who  from  liis  office  was  designated  Ralph  the  "  Cofferer."7  Segrave 
was  accompanied  by  his  brothers,  and  by  Robert  de  Neville,  a  baron  who  had  served  Edward  I.  in  his 

Welsh  wars.  Notwithstanding  his  superiority  of  numbers,  Segrave  seems  to  have  been  defeated  by  his 

ignorance   of  the   locality.     In  the  march   towards   Roslin   he   formed  his  army  into  three  divisions,  who,  not 

1  On  the  floor  under  this  pendant  is  u  large  flag-stone,  covering 
the  remains  of  James  St.  Clair  Erskine,  second  Earl  of  Rosslyn,  who 
died  in  1837. 

2  Immediately  heneath  ilii^  pendant  is  interred  Henrietta  Eliza- 
beth, eldi  i  daughter  of  the  Hon.  Edward  Bouverie,  the  Countess  of 

the  second  Earl,  who  died  in  1810. 

3  This  Earl  of  Caithness  was  one  of  the  jury  on  the  pretended  trial 
of  the  notorious  Earl  of  Bothwell  for  the  murder  of  Lord  Darnley,  and 

whi  a  the  vi  rdii  I  of  acquittal  was  returned,  on  the  12th  of  April,  1  B'i  . 

il"'  I  i'  ol '<  '  Imess  protested  that  no  blame  was  to  he  alleged  against 
the  jury,  as  no  accuser  had  come  forward,  and  no  proof  of  the  indict- 

ment waa  adduced.  His  eldest  son,  who  predeceased  him  in  1077, 

married  Lady  Jane  Hepburn,  Hie  Bister  of  Bothwell,  and  was  father 
of  the  fifth  Earl  of  Caithness. 

*  Father  Hay  states  that  his  step-father,  the  "late  Roslin,"  was  the 

"  first  that  was  buried  in  a  coffin,  against  the  sentiments  of  James  VLT., 
Who  was  then  in  Scotland  (as  Duke  of  York),  and  several  other  persons 
**N  versed   in   antiquity,   to  whom  my  mother  would  not  hearken, 

thinking  it  beggarly  to  be  buried  after  that  manner.  The  great  expense 

she  was  at  in  burying  her  husband  occasioned  the  Sumptuary  Acts 
which  were  made  in  the  following  Parliaments." 

5  This  adventure,  previously  noticed,  is  duly  recorded  by  Father 

Hay,  in  his  Genealogie  of  the  Saintclaires  of  Rosslyn,  rp.  M»  15- 

6  Sir  Walter  Scotfs  ballad  is  in  the  Sixth  Canto  of  his  "  Lay  of  the 

Last  Minstrel."  Rosabelle  was  a  family  name  in  the  House  of  St.  Clair, 

and  Henry,  the  second  of  the  line,  married  a  lady  so  called,  daughter 

of  the  Earl  of  Strathearn.  The  reciter  of  the  ballad  is  introduced  as 

Harold,  the  "  Bard  of  Brave  St.  Clair,"  who  is  represented  as  a  nauve 
of  the  "  storm-swept  Orcades,"  and  profound  in  Scandinavian 

The  mysterious  illumination  is  brieily  noticed  by  Slezer  in  his  "
  1  iea- 

tram  Scotia?,"  and  is  probably  of  Norwegian  derivation. 

7  Boece  calls  Ralph  de  Manton,  the  "  Cofferer"  or  paymaster  of    » 

troops  of  Edward  I.  in  this  expedition,  "  Ralph  Confrere,"  
and  Tyrre 

OS  lum  ••  Robert  le  Coster,  who  was  defeated  by  the  Sco  a  ̂ 

another  battle.     This  is  altogether  a  fiction."— Lord  Hades' 
 Anna Scotland,  4to.  vol.  i.  p.  273 
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tlnff   the   enemy,   encamped   separately,   neglecting  to   establish   a  mutual  communication.     Segrave  led  the 

f-t  division  in   person,   the   second  is   supposed   to   have  been  under  Manton  the  K  Cofferer,"  and   the  third 

under  Neville.     A   boy   informed  the  officers  of  Segrave's  division  early  in  the  morning  that  the  Scottish 
was   advancing   against    them.     The   English   soldiers    were   in    careless   security  in    their  tents,  and  the 

S  ottish  leaders   surprised    the  invaders,  whom   they   completely  routed,  securing   as  prisoners  Segrave  himself, 

-ho  was  wounded   in    the    conflict,  his   brother   and    son,    sixteen    knights,  and   thirty   esquires.      The  victors 

•ere  collecting   the  plunder,  and  estimating  the  value  of  the  ransom,  when  the  second  division  of  the  English 

appeared.       A    cruel   order   was    issued    to    kill    the    prisoners,   which    is    said    to    have    been    strictly 

beved *   and   the  English,  after  a  brave  defence,  were  defeated  with   great  slaughter.     Tho  "Cofferer/1  many 

•'soners    and   much   valuable    booty,  fell   into   the  hands  of  the  victors,  who,  however,  were  soon    astonished 

at  the   approach  of  the   third   division  under  Neville.2      Fatigued  by  their  night-march   and   by  two  conflicts, 

the   Scottish   leaders   were  inclined   to    an   immediate   retreat,   but  this  was   apparently  rendered   impossible  by 

killed. 

battle  was  long  remembered  in  the  district.*  The  statement  that  Sir  William  Wallace  was  present  is  a 

mere  fiction,  and  may  have  originated  from  the  circumstance  that  Sir  Simon  Fraser  succeeded  him  as  lead
er 

of  the   Scottish  forces. 

The  "  classic  Hawthornden,"  described  by  the  learned  Ruddiman  as  "  sweet  and  solitary,  ami  very  fit 

and  proper  for  the  Muses,"  is  upwards  of  a  mile  from  the  village  of  Roslin,  on  the  opposite  or  east  side 

of  the  North  Esk,  perched  above  its  celebrated  caves  on  the  rocky  bank  of  the  river.  The  mansion,  a 

plain  edifice  in  the  manor-house  style,  occupies  the  site  of  an  old  fortalice,  and  contains  several  curiosities, 

especially  family  and  other  portraits,  one  of  which  is  an  alleged  original  of  Queen  Mary.  Beneath  
the 

house  are  the  caves,  which  tradition  assigns  as  often  affording  shelter  to  the  adherents  of  King  Robert 

Bruce,  and  the  followers  of  Sir  Alexander  Ramsay  of  Dalhousie.  A  narrow  stair  leads  to  a  long  sub- 

terranean passage,  on  both  sides  of  which  are  small  apartments.  Another  passage,  lighted  by  an  orifice  in 

the  rock,  conducts  to  a  lower  suite  of  excavations.  All  the  apartments  of  "  caverned  Hawthornden"
  Me 

artificial,  without  any  attempt  at  ornament  or  variety,  and  hollowed  out  of  the  solid  rock  with 
 prodigious 

labour  in  remote  times.  Three  of  the  caves  are  respectively  designated  the  "  King's  
Gallery,"  the  "  lung's 

Bedchamber,"  and  the  "  Guard-Room,"  and  are  fabled  as  the  rude  strongholds  of  Pictish  monarchs  
who 

probably  never  existed.  It  is  evident  that  these  caves  were  formed  for  refuge  and  concealment,
  and  they 

were  in  more  recent  times  the  resort  of  outlaws  and  smugglers.  A  well  of  great  depth  in  th
e  court-yard 

of  Hawthornden  has  a  communication  with  the  caves.  Similar  caves  are  in  the  rocky  banks  of  
the  North 

Esk  in  the  vicinity,  such  as  those  at  Gorton,  the  old  patrimony  of  the  Prestons  of  Craigmillar,
  which  are 

of  difficult  access,  concealed  by  trees  and  bushes.  Sir  Walter  Scott  states  that  he  described  on
e  of  the 

Gorton  caves   as   that   at  the   monastery   of  St.  Ruth  in  "  The  Antiquary." 

It  is  impossible  to  notice  the  mansion  and  romantic  locality  of  Hawthornden  witho
ut  referring  to  the 

celebrated  William  Drummond,  the  then  proprietor,  who  here  in  his  earlier  years  devot
ed  himself  to  poetry 

philosophy,  and  historical  research.      He  was   a  cadet  of   the  noble   family  of  Drumm
ond,  latterly  Earls  ot 

1  This  atrocity  is  doubted  by  Lord  Hailes,  who  admits  that  "  our 
historians  may  have  exaggerated  the  successes  of  the  Scottish  array  at 

Roslin.  It  must,  however,  be  observed,  that  the  English  historians 

have  attempted  to  throw  a  veil  over  the  events  of  the  day." — Annals  of 
Scotland,  4to.  vol.  i.  p.  g  i 

"The  English  historians,"  says  Lord  Hailes,  "report  that  Sir 
Robert  Neville  and  his  men  staid  behind  to  hear  mass — that  when 

they  came  up  they  repulsed  the  Scots  in  a  great  measure,  and  recovered 
many  of  their  prisoners.  They  add,  that  of  all  those  who  staid  behind 

to  hear  mass,  no  one  was  either  killed,  wounded,  or  taken  prisoner." — 
Annals  of  Scotland,  -lto.  vol.  i.  p.  272. 

"  Ralph  the  Cofferer,"  says  Mr.  Tytler,  "  had  been  taken  prisoner 
by  Sir  Simon  Fraser.  When  the  order  was  given  to  slay  the  prisoners, 

Sir  Ralph  begged  his  life  might  be  spared,  and  promised  a  largo 
ransom.    '  This  laced  hauberk  is  no  priestly  habit;  observed  Fraser; 

'where  Is  thine  albe,  or  thy  hood?    Often  hast  .1
.-,  robbed us  of  our 

lawful  wages,  and  done  us  grievous  harm.     1 1 

up  the  account,  and  exact  its  payment.'    Saying  
tin,  be  fl»1 

off  the  hands  of  the  unhappy  priest,  and  .1  ■ 

one  blow  ftom  his  body/'-Tytle,     Hi  totyol
  »g  **& 

Langtoft's  Chroiicle,  edited  by  Thomas  Hc
ame),  8vo.  1*11,  vol.  I. 

^'iUs  stated  that  the  names  of  sev,  •  
****** 

decisive  battle,  which.it  must  he  admitted
,  aw  rati,.,  DmcifaL  Tta 

"Hewan  "  near  the  site  of  the  Maiden  Castle,  IS 
 supposed  to  be  a  cor- 

ruption  of  hewing,  where  the  conflict,  fr
o.n  I  »tOW lOf 

the  ground,  was  most  sanguinary.     In  the
  Held    ™ny 

human  remains  have  been  found,  and  the
  »  Kill  burn  streamle  was 

discoloured  with  blood  three  days.-*
.  I  Account  of  Scotland 

—  Edinburghshire,  p.  340. 
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Perth.  In  the  fourteenth  century  William  Druinmond,  brother  of  Annabella,  Queen  of  Robert  III.,  married 

Elizabeth,  daughter  and  one  of  the  coheiresses  of  Sir  William  Airth  of  that  Ilk,  and  by  this  alliance 

obtained  the  Barony  of  Carnock  in  Stirlingshire.  Hawthomden  was  then  the  property  of  the  Abernethys 
of  Saltoiui,  one  of  whom  was  ennobled  as  Lord  Saltoun,  and  ancestors  of  the  Frasers  of  Philorth,  Lords 

Saltoun.  Abernethy  of  Hawthornden  sold  the  estate  to  a  family  named  Douglas,  from  whom  it  was 

purchased  by  Sir  John  Drummond,  second  son  of  Sir  Robert  Druinmond  of  Carnock,  and  the  father  of 

the  Poet.1 
Drummond  married  in  1630,  in  the  forty-fifth  year  of  his  age,  Elizabeth  Logan,  a  grand-daughter  of 

Robert  Logan,  of  Rcstalrig,  of  Gowrie  Conspiracy  notoriety.  He  accidentally  met  this  lady,  and  imagined 
her  to  resemble  the  first  object  of  his  affections,  a  daughter  of  Cunningham  of  Barns,  in  Fife,  who  died 

of  fever  during  the  preparations  for  the  nuptials,  and  the  Poet's  grief  is  expressed  in  many  of  those  sonnets 
which  have  procured  for  him  the  title  of  the  Scottish  Petrarch.  By  his  marriage  he  had  several  children, 
the  eldest  of  whom,  named  William,  who  lived  to  an  advanced  age,  was  knighted  by  Charles  II.,  and 

was  eventually  the  representative  of  Drummond,  Baronet,  of  Carnock.  Little  is  known  of  the  private  life 

of  the  Poet  after  his  marriage  till  his  death,  in  December  1649,  said  to  have  been  accelerated  by  grief 

for  the  melancholy  fate  of  Charles  I.  He  seems  to  have  resided  in  seclusion  at  Hawthornden,  on  which 

the  date,    1638,   is   still  prominent.2 
The  visit  of  Ben  Jonson  to  Drummond,  at  Hawthornden,  in  the  winter  of  1618-19,  and  their  laconic 

salutations,  have  been  often  related.  The  Dramatist,  who  contemplated  a  "  fisher  or  pastoral  play,"  the 

scene  of  which  was  to  be  the  "  Lomond  Lake,"  journeyed  from  London  as  a  pedestrian  into  a  then 
strange  country.  Ho  appears  to  have  been  much  gratified  by  his  expedition  to  his  brother  Poet,  to  whom 

he  wrote  after  his  return,  that  he  had  received  a  "  most  catholic  welcome"  from  King  James,  and 

announcing  that  his  "  reports  were  not  unacceptable  to  his  Majesty."3  The  spot  is  traditionally  recorded 
where  Drummond  welcomed  Ben  Jonson  to  his  mansion,  and  on  a  seat  cut  in  the  face  of  the  rock 

adjoining,   known   as  the   Cypress  Grove,  he  is  alleged  to  have  written  many   of  his   poetical   effusions. 

CRICHTON  CASTLE. 

In  the  parish  of  its  name,  upwards  of  twelve  miles  south-east  of  Edinburgh,  is  the  desolate  ruin  of  Crichton 

Castle,  overlooking  a  little  glen  in  the  narrow  vale  of  the  Tyne,  which  in  this  almost  incipient  part  of  its 

course  to  the  German  Ocean  is  a  mere  rivulet.  This  stately  and  magnificent  pile  is  a  quadrangle,  the  oldest 

portion  of  which  is  the  keep  or  tower  in  the  north-western  angle,  and  the  additions,  forming  the  inner  court, 

reared  at  different  periods.  The  eastern  front  of  the  court,  which  is  of  most  beautiful  masonry,  and  is  the 

most  recent  erection,  is  supported  by  arches  open  from  the  ground,  and  is  decorated  with  entablatures 

displaying  a  profusion  of  anchors.  The  stones  of  the  exterior,  which  is  now  reduced  to  two  storeys  without  a 

roof,  are  cut  into  facettes,  and  the   angular  proportions   of  these   diamond -fashioned  sculptures  are  peculiarly 

1  The  families  of  Abernethy  and  Drumniond  became  connected, 
after  the  lapse  of  nearly  four  centuries,  by  the  marriage  of  the  Right 

Rev.  Dr.  William  Abernethy,  one  of  the  Bishops  of  the  Scottish 
Episcopal  Church,  to  Barbara  Drummond  of  Hawthornden,  when  he 
annexed  to  his  own  surname  that  of  Drummond. 

*  Hawthornden  is  still  the  property  of  the  lineal  representatives  of 
the  Poet.  Sir  John  Forbes  Drummond,  created  a  Baronet  of  the 

United  Kingdom  in  1828,  son  of  Robert  Forbes,  Esq.,  of  Coree  in 

Banffshire,  married  Mary,  daughter  of  Dr.  Ogilvie  of  Forfar,  cousin 
and  heiress  of  Barbara,  wife  of  Bishop  Abernethy-Drummond,  the  only 

child  of  'William  Drummond,  the  last  male  descendant  of  the  family  of 
Hawthornden.  Sir  John  Forbes  Drummond  was  succeeded  by  his 

son-in-law,  Francis  Walker,  Esq.,  of  Dairy,  near  Edinburgh,  who 
assumed  the  surname  of  the  family  of  his  wife,  in  accordance  with  the 

patent  of  creation  of  the  title.  Sir  Francis  died  in  1844,  and  was  suc- 
ceeded by  his  eldest  son,  Sir  James  Walker-Drummond,  Bart.  Bishop 

Abernethy-Drummond  died  in  1809,  leaving  no  issue. 

3  Drummond  has  been  much  censured  for  a  breach  of  confidence 

in  recording  a  severe  character  of  his  visitor,  describing  him  as  las 

"worthy  friend  Master  Benjamin  Jonson,"  a  "great  lover  and  praiser 

of  himself,  a  contemner  and  scorner  of  others,  given  rather  to  lose  a 

friend  than  a  jest,  jealous  of  every  word  and  action  of  those  about  him, 

especially  after  drink,  which  is  one  of  the  elements  in  which  be  live  ; 

a  dissembler  of  the  great  parts  which  reigned  in  him ;  a  bragger  o 

some  good  that  he  wanted,  thinketh  nothing  well  done  but  
what  either 

himself  or  some  of  his  friends  hath  done."  It  is  evident  that Jon
s™  * 

jovial  disposition  was  not  over-agreeable  to  the  sedate  and  loyal 

of  Hawthornden,  whose  guest  he  was  for  several  weeks. 
 The  profusion 

of  wood  in  the  vicinity  elicited  from  Peter  Pindar,  as  Walcot  de
signs  e 

himself,  a  sarcastic  couplet  on  Dr.  Samuel  Johnson,  who
  was  valoro  - 

about  the  want  of  trees  in  Scotland,  and  who,  Pindar  alleges— 

"Went  to  Hawthornden's  fair  sceDO  by  night,       ̂  

Lest  o'er  a  Scottish  tree  should  wound  his  sight. 
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elegant.  The  interior  of  this  division  of  the  Castle  is  said  to  have  contained  a  splendid  gallery,  or  banqueting 

apartment,  the  access  to  which  was  by  a  spacious  staircase,  now  destroyed,  the  soffits  ornamented  with  twining 

cordage  and  rosettes.  The  original  tower  is  evidently  of  the  fourteenth  century,  when  it  was  the  paternal  fortalice 
and  residence  of  the  Crichtons,  the  earliest  known  proprietors,  and  the  precise  dates  of  the  other  portions  of  the 

quadrangle  are  not  ascertained.  It  is  supposed,  from  the  decoration  of  the  capitals  of  the  eastern  portion  with 
entwined  anchors  and  cables,  that  this  addition  was  the  work  of  Patrick,  third  Earl  of  Bothwell,  father  of  the 

fourth  and  notorious  Earl.  The  less  decorated  portions  of  Crichton  Castle  present  a  variety  of  apartments, 

some  of  which  are  entire,  and  one  of  them  containing  a  large  stone  chimney  constructed  of  freestone  most 

ingeniously  dovetailed.  A  dark  vault  or  dungeon,  known  as  the  "  Massiemore,"  is  accessible  by  a  square 
orifice  in  the  roof,  through  which  captives  were  lowered  to  a  den  in  this  pile  of  antique  baronial  grandeur. 

In  the  opinion  of  Sir  Walter  Scott,  the  ruins  of  Crichton  Castle  arc  interesting  to  the  historian,  the 

antiquary,  and  the  admirer  of  picturesque  scenery,  as  tending  to  "  convey  subjects  of  grave  contemplation,  and 

to  cherish  the  remembrance  of  former  times." l  This  observation,  however,  may  be  applied  to  all  old  baronial 
ruins.  In  the  vicinity  is  the  parish  church,  originally  a  rectory  taxed  at  thirty  mcrks,  which  was  made 

collegiate  by  Lord  Crichton  in  1449,  for  a  Provost  and  eight  Prebendaries.8  This  small  and  venerable  edifice 
was  intended  to  be  cruciform,  but  the  other  portions  were  never  erected.  Near  the  Castle  are  also  the  remains 

of  a  building  which  appears  to  have  been  a  chapel. 

The  ancient  proprietors  of  Crichton  Castle  are  prominent  in  Scottish  history,  and  were  elevated  from  the 

position  of  lesser  barons  or  gentry  by  the  abilities  of  Sir  William  Crichton,  who  added  to  his  fortalice  or 
tower  in  the  north-western  angle.  This  personage  was  Lord  Chancellor  during  the  minority  of  James  II., 

keeper  of  the  young  monarch's  person,  and  exercised  a  powerful  influence  in  state  affairs.  Little  is  known  of 
his  ancestors,  who,  as  minor  barons,  were  not  entitled  to  the  rank  of  nobility.3  A  branch  of  them  attained 
the  honour  of  Lords  Crichton  of  Sanquhar,  and  afterwards  became  Earls  of  Dumfries  —  a  title  which  has 

merged  into  the  Scottish  Earldom  and  British  Marquisate  of  Bute.  Another  scion  of  the  family  was  created 

Viscount  Frendraught  in  Aberdeenshire,  in  1642. 

The  first  public  appearance  of  Sir  William  Crichton  was  his  appointment,  in  1423,  as  one  of  a  deputation 

to  congratulate  James  I.  on  his  marriage;  and  when  that  monarch  returned  from  his  English  captivity, 

Crichton  became  master  of  the  royal  household.  In  1426,  he  was  one  of  the  envoys  to  Eric,  King  of 

Denmark,  to  negotiate  a  perpetual  amity,  and  he  was  the  favourite  during  the  reign  of  James  I.,  attaining  an 

eminence  rather  from  political  than  military  talent.  At  the  accession  of  James  II.,  Sir  William  Crichton  waa 

constituted  Lord  Chancellor,  and  the  government  of  the  kingdom  was  consigned  to  him  and  to  Sir  Alexander 

Livingstone,  with  the  custody  of  the  juvenile  monarch's  person,  and  the  command  of  Edinburgh  Castle.  Ho 

was  chief  contriver  of  the  murder,  after  a  mock  trial,  of  William,  Earl  of  Douglas,  and  his  brother  David, 

then  youths,  and  Fleming  of  Cumbernauld,  in  that  fortress,  in  1400.  Crichton  was  dismissed  from  the  office 

of  Chancellor,  in  1444,  by  James  II.,  to  whom  he  was  personally  odious,  and  he  secured  himself  in  Edinburgh 

Castle,  sustaining  a  sieo-e,  and  afterwards  a  blockade  of  some  months.  Meanwhile  Crichton  Castle  was  taken 

and  dilapidated  by  John  Forrester  of  Corstorphine,  an  adherent  of  the  Douglas  family,  to  revenge  the 

treacherous  hospitality  which  the  Earl  and  his  brother  had  received  within  its  walls  on  the  day  before  they 

were  inveigled  into  Edinburgh  Castle.  Crichton  retaliated  in  1445  by  foraying  the  lands  of  Corstorphine  near 

Edinburgh,  and  those  of  Abercorn  and  Blackness  in  Linlithgowshire.  Yet  his  political  sagacity  enabled  him, 

when  he  surrendered  Edinburgh  Castle,  to  retain   his   estates,  and   acquire   honours.       He   was   created   Lord 

1  Crichton    Castle   is  finely  described  in  the  Fourth    Canto  of 
"  Marmion." 

"  Still  rises  unimpaired  below. 
The  court-yard's  graceful  portico ; 
Above  its  cornice,  row  and  row 
Of  fair  hewn  facets  richly  show 

Their  pointed  diamond  form. 
Though  thero  but  houseless  cattle  go 

To  shield  them  from  the  storm. 

And.  shuddering  still,  may  wo  explore. 
Where  oft  whilom  were  captives  pent, 

The  darkness  of  thy  Massiemore ; 
Or  from  thy  grass-grown  battlement 

May  trace,  in  undulating  line. 

The  bluish  mazes  of  the  Tyuc." 

«  After  the  Reformation  the  church  hnds  of  Criohton  and  tho 

parsonage  tithes  were  acquire.!  by  Sir  Gideon  Murray,  fa   
first  Lord  Elibank. 

J  William  do  Crichton  occurs  in  tho  Lennox  Chartulory  about  1240, 

and  Thomas  de  Crkhton  is  in  the  Ragman  Roll,  is 

Crichton  flourished  in  the  reign  of  B  Bruce.    William  do 

Crichton  is  frequently  mentioned  towards  the  end  of  the  fourteenth 

oentury,  and  John  Crichton  obtained  a  charter  of  the  baroi 

Robert  III.— Sir  Walter  Scott's  Provincial  Antiquit  md,  Ito. 

LA20,  vol.  i.  p.  '-i- 
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Crichton  in  1445,  and  restored  to  the  Chancellorship  in   1447,  which   he   held   to   his   death,  in  1454     f 
long   and   determined   feud  with   the   powerful   Douglas   family,  whom   he    had   resolved   to   annilnlat 
elevation  as  Lord  Crichton  is   said   to    have   been   the   reward    for   negotiating   the   marriage   of  Jame    IT 
Mm  v  of  Gueldrcs. 

Lord  Crichton  left  a  son  and  two  daughters,  the  one  married  to  AJexandcr,  first  Earl  of  Huntly    a  d  1] 
other  f"  Alexander,  Lord  Glammis.      James,  the  son,  who  succeeded  as  second  Lord,  was  commonly  stvl-1 

Frendranght    during    his    father's    lifetime,    having    acquired    that    extensive    property   in   Aberdeenshire  bv  1 ' marriage  to  the  elder  of  the  two  daughters  and  coheiresses  of  James  Dunbar,  Earl  of  Moray.     William    tl'.i 
Lord,    succeeded    his    rather   in    1469,    and    was    forfeited    in    February,    1483-4,   for    his    connexion    wit!     tl 
conspiracy  of  the  Duke  of  Albany  to  dethrone  James  III.     If  Buchanan  is  to  be  credited,  this  Lord  Cri  1 
had  sustained  an  injury  from  the  King  which  was  not   likely  to   bo   effaced    or   forgiven.      That   monarcl    ' 
accused  of  seducing  the  wife  of  Lord  Crichton,  who  revenged   himself  by  forming  an  intrigue,  and  afterwards 

a  marriage,  with  the  Princess  Margaret,  the  King's  sister,  against  whom  the  most  deplorable  charge  is  alleged  l 
Buchanan  designates  Lady  Crichton  as  of  the  family  of  Dunbar,  but   if  the   peerage  lists   are  correct  he°l 
mistaken  the  lady  for  her  mother-in-law,  the  wife  of  the  second  Lord.     The  daughter  of  this  singular  marriage 
died  without  issue  not  long  before  Buchanan  commenced  his  History  of  Scotland. -' 

The  temporary  possessor  of  Crichton  Castle,  after  the  forfeiture  of  this  third  Lord  Crichton,  was  Sir  John 
Ramsay  of  Balmain,  the  youthful  favourite  of  James  III.,  who  narrowly  escaped  the  indignation  of  the  enr 

nobility  at  the  memorable  "  Raid  of  Lauder,"  in  1482.  He  was  created  Lord  Bothwell  in  1483,  appointed 
Lord  High  Treasurer,  and  he  enjoyed  other  offices  of  influence  by  the  favour  of  the  King,  whose  entreaties 
had  saved  him  from  the  fate  of  the  then  royal  minions.  Meanwhile  Lord  Crichton  was  recalled  from  exile 
on  the  condition  of  marrying  the  Princess  Margaret,  and  was  received  with  favour  by  James  III.  at  Inverness; 
but  as  neither  party  long  survived  the  reconciliation,  Lord  Crichton,  who  died  at  Inverness,  never  obtained  a 
full  pardon. 

Lord  Bothwell  was  exiled  and  forfeited  in  1448,  and  James  IV.  conferred  Crichton  Castle  on  Patrick 
Hepburn,  third  Lord  Ilailes,  one  of  the  most  powerful  men  in  Scotland,  created  Earl  of  Bothwell  and 
constituted  High  Admiral  in  1488.  Crichton  Castle  appears  to  have  been  the  principal  residence  of  the  Earls 
of  Bothwell  till  the  forfeiture  and  attainder  of  James,  fourth  Earl,  in  15G7,  after  his  compulsory  departure 
fri  in  Queen  Mary  at  Carherry  Hill.  In  1559,  the  Lords  of  the  Congregation  garrisoned  the  Castle  with  fifty 
men,  to  revenge  the  robbery  of  4000  crowns,  which  Bothwell  took  from  Queen  Elizabeth's  messenger,  who 
had  been  sent  with  this  sum  to  assist  them  in  the  siege  of  Leith.  In  1561,  Lord  John  Stuart,  titular  prior 
or  commendator  of  Coldingham,  an  illegitimate  son  of  James  V.,  was  married  in  the  Castle  to  Lady  Jane 
IIepburnv  and  Queen  Mary  was  present  at  the  nuptial  entertainments. 

The  next  proprietor  of  Crichton  Castle  was  the  son  of  this  marriage,  who  was  Francis  Stuart,  the  turbulent 
Earl  of  Bothwell,  whose  descent  from  the  once  potent  Hepburns  and  from  James  V.,  and  his  own  abilities, 
induced  James  VI.  in  an  evil  hour  to  elevate  him  to  the  forfeited  title  of  his  uncle.  In  1594  he  was 

•■..mprllcd  to  have  Scotland,  and  the  Barony  of  Crichton  Castle  was  granted  to  Sir  Walter  Scott,  first  Earl 
of  Bucdeuch,  the  step-son  of  Bothwell.  Francis,  second  Earl,  was  served  heir  on  the  27th  of  February,  1C34, 
but  the  Bucdeuch  family  were  not  long  in  possession.  Francis  Stuart,  son  of  the  forfeited  Earl  of  Bothwell 
by  Lady  Margaret  Douglas,  daughter  of  David,  seventh  Earl  of  Angus,  and  relict  of  Sir  Walter  Scott  of 

leuch,  father  of  the  first  Earl,  obtained  a  "rehabilitation,"  which  was  confirmed  by  the  Parliament  in 
1683,  which  Charles  I.  was  inclined  to  sanction.  After  this  legal  restitution,  Stuart  adopted  stringent,  measures 
against  the  Earls  of  Bucdeuch  and  Roxburgh,  who  had  acquired  the  greater  part  of  his  father's  estates. 
With  the  Earl  of  Roxburgh  the  King  had  comparatively  little  trouble,  but  the  Earl  of  Bucdeuch,  who  was 
then  in  military  Bervice  in  the  Low  Countries,  was  furious  at  the  favour  evinced  to  Stuart,  and  afterwards 
verified  his  threats  by  the  conduct  of  his  retainers  at  Newcastle,  Marston-Moor,  and  Philiphaugh,  in  the  service of  the  Parliament. 

The  second   Earl   of  Bucdeuch  was  a  minor  when  he  was  deprived   of  Bothwell's  estates  in  Mid-Lothian, 
and,  although  the  Liddesdale  property  of  the  forfeited  Earl  was  assigned  by  the  King's  arbitration  to  him  and 

'Buchanan.  11  1884,  0    [inal  Edit  ;  Translotion,  8vo.   1        *  Pmkerton's  History  of  Scotland,  4to.  vol.  i.  pp.  814, 1752,  vol.  n   1 
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his  family,  the  loss  of  the  Mid-Lothian  lands  was  the  cause  of  their  inveterate  hatred  to  Charles  I.  'I 
impolitic  restitution  was  of  no  avail  to  Francis  Stuart,  whose  dissolute  life  had  involved  him  in  debt  Hifl 
newly-acquired  property  was  seized  by  his  creditors,  and  his  son  or  nephew  is  said  to  have  been  0  trooper  in 

the  Life  Guards.  As  such  he  is  prominent  as  Sergeant  Bothwcll  in  "Old  Mortality,"  in  which  lie  is 

represented  as  having  been  killed  in  the  skirmish  at  Drumclog,  though  it  is  known  that  he  acted  as  cap! 
of  cavalry  at  the  battle  of  Bothwell  Bridge.  He  was  so  reduced  in  circumstances  as  to  accepl  pecuniary 

assistance  on  one  occasion  from  the  Kirk-Session  of  Perth,  his  claim  to  which  in  that  town  is  not  Btated. 

Crichton  Castle  subsequently  often  changed  owners.     A  person  designated  Seaton  is  mentioned  as  obtaining 

possession  from  the   creditors   of  Francis   Stuart,   and   in    1649    the   property   was   acquired   bj    Hepburn   of 
Humbie,  who  was  probably  a  trustee  of  those  claimants.       The  local  peasantry  have  perpetuated  his  territorial 

name  by  the  undignified  appellation  of  the  Castle  as  "  Humbie's  Walls."     About  1682,  the  Baron;  of  Crichton 
was   sold    to  Primrose    of   Carrington,    an    ancestor   of  the    Earls   of   Rosebery,  and,   in   or  near  1724,  it  w 

purchased    by  Sir   James    Justice    of  Justice    Hall.       The  Barony  was  next  conveyed  in  trust  to  ;i  gentleman 
named  Livingstone,  who  sold  it  to  Pringle   of  Haiuing,   in    1739,   from  whom    it   was   purchased    by    Patri<  I 
Ross,  whose  trustees  sold   it  to  Alexander  Callender,  Esq.       He  was   succeeded   by  Sir   John   Callender,   with 

whose   heir   of  entail   the   Castle   now   remains.       Such  is  a  condensed  account  of  Crichton  Castle,  which,  Sir 

Walter    Scott   observes,    witnessed    many   instances   of  human   instability    in    times    when    it    was    proverbially 

remarked    that    "  in    Scotland    no    family    of    preponderating    distinction    usually    throve    beyond    the    third 

generation." 

BORTIIWICK   CASTLE. 

Two  miles  westward  from  Crichton  Castle,  and  within  sight,  in  the  parish  of  Borthwick,  is  the  huge  and 

massive  edifice  of  Borthwick  Castle,  on  a  strip  of  land  formed  by  the  South  and  North  Middleton  rivulets, 
which  at  their  junction  are  designated  the  Gore  Water,  entering  the  South  Esk  at  the  picturesque  locality  i  I 

Shank  Point,  near  Arniston  Bridge.  Borthwick  Castle  is  one  of  the  most  entire  and  impressive  old  tow* 

in  the  district.  The  fabric  is  of  polished  stone,  its  masonry  strong  and  beautiful,  measuring  seventy-four 

by  sixty-eight  feet  on  the  ground  storey,  and  rising  ninety  feet,  exclusive  of  tho  battlements,  and  the  watch- 
tower  on  the  top,  which  may  add  twenty  feet  to  the  elevation.  At  the  base  the  walls  are  thirteen  feet  thick, 

and  diminished  at  the  top  to  nine  and  six  feet.  The  roof  is  of  stone,  and  is  surrounded  by  an  embattled 

wall,  with  circular  bastions  at  the  corners.  The  entrance  was  by  an  outer  stair  and  drawbridge,  now  in  ruins. 

This  Castle  consists  of  a  vaulted  sunk  or  ground  storey,  two  large  halls,  one  above  the  other,  and  two  ran 

of  bed-rooms,  which  are  projecting  portions  as  viewed  from  the  west.  The  interior  of  the  lower  hall  is 
forty  feet  long,  and  is  remarkable  for  elegance  and  proportion.  Its  roof  is  of  considerable  height,  and 

still  retains  memorials  of  the  painted  ornaments.  In  every  part  may  be  traced  the  vestiges  of  former 

*l>lendour,  when  the  hall  displayed  its  music  gallery,  and  was  adorned  with  tapestry.  The  root'  of  th- 
upper  hall  is  in  a  decayed  condition.  A  small  apartment,  unlike  the  others  in  dimensions  and  position, 

is  known  as  "Queen  Mary's  Room,"  and  limited  as  it  is  in  size,  the  Queen  undoubtedly  occupied  it 
during  the  few  days  she  was  in  the  Castle  with  Bothwell,  before  the  hapless  pair  finally  encountered 
their  miserable  destinies.  The  windows  of  Borthwick  Castle  are  so  constructed,  to  avoid  the  danger  of 

exposure  to  the  arrows  of  besiegers,  that  a  recess  in  the  wall  of  the  tower  defends  those  of  the  principal 

apartments,  one  side  of  the  recess  protecting  the  windows  of  the  other.  From  tho  battlements  of  this 

huge  and  strong  fortalice  a  most  beautiful  view  is  obtained  of  tho  romantic  vale  of  Borthwick,  and  oi 

the  pastoral  range  of  the  Lammermuir  Hills.  With  the  exception  of  one  side,  the  Castle  is  surrounded 

V  water  and  steep  ground.  The  pile  has  not  been  inhabited  since  the  commencement  of  the  eighteenth century. 

The  name  of  the  Castle  and  of  the  parochial  district  is  derived  from  the  family  of  Borthwick,  who 

changed  its  former  designation  of  Locherwart  after  they  became  proprietors.  Sir  William  Borthwick, 

created  Lord  Borthwick  before  1458,  obtained  the  royal  authority  to  erect  a  fortalice  on  the  moat  of 

Locherwart,  and  to  secure  the  same  by  walls,  gates,  and  battlements.  Such  is  the  reputed  origin  of 
Borthwick  Castle,  and    the  recumbent   statues    of  this   first  Lord    Borthwick    and   of  his   lady,    the   former   in 
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full   armour,   are  still   in   the    ancient    aisle    of    the    parish    church.       Lord    Borthwick   was   a  personam 
great  abilities,   and   is   conspicuous  in   many   public   transactions.     He   intentionally  erected  his   Castle  on  tl 
verge  of  his  property,   and  in   reply  to   this   inconvenience  he   is   alleged    to    have    declared    that  he  wo  11 
press  forward.     His   son  William,   second   Lord,   was   a  man   of  superior   attainments,   and  was   once  sent 
Rome,   and    thrice    to    England,   as    ambassador.       William,   third   Lord,   was    often   similarly  employed    anl 
fell   at   the   battle   of    Flodden   with    his   neighbour   of  Crichton   Castle.       John,   ninth    Lord,   was  a  decid  d 
royalist,  adhered   faithfully  to  Charles   I.,  and  died  without  issue  in  1672.     The  title  was  publicly  unclaimel 
till    1727,  and   the  gentleman   who   then   assumed   it  voted   under  protest  at  several  elections  of  the  Scotti  h 
Peers,   from  1734    to    1762.1       In   the   latter  year  it  was   adjudged   to   him  by  the   House   of  Lords.      He 
died  without  issue   in    1772,   and   the  peerage  has  since    been    dormant,   though    it    has   two   claimants    one 
of  whom  is  the  proprietor  of  the  Castle. 

Queen  Mary  occasionally  visited  Borthwick  Castle,  when  the  Earl  of  Bothwell  was  proprietor  of 
Crichton  Castle,  which  made  him  the  neighbour  of  John  fifth  Lord  Borthwick.  On  the  7th  of  October 
1566,  when  the  Queen  was  informed  that  Bothwell  had  been  wounded  in  Liddesdale,  she  rode  to 
Borthwick,  and  she  was  at  the  Castle  on  the  6th  of  June,  1567,  accompanied  by  Bothwell,  little  more 
than  three  weeks  after  their  unhappy  marriage.  The  Queen  and  her  worthless  husband  were  soon  com- 

pelled to  resort  to  Borthwick  Castle  from  Holyrood,  and  on  the  11th  of  June  the  fortalice  was  surrounded 
by  about  a  thousand  of  the  insurgent  forces  under  the  Earls  of  Mar  and  Morton,  Lords  Home  and 
Lindsay,  and  other  leaders.  Bothwell,  who  was  duly  informed  of  their  approach,  cautiously  eluded  them, 
leaving  the  Queen  in  the  Castle  with  very  few  attendants,  and  in  a  most  unenviable  position.  She  was 

warned  by  a  special  messenger  of  the  disasters  -which  threatened  her,  and  as  an  interval  of  nearly 
two  days  elapsed  after  the  departure  of  Bothwell,  many  of  her  subsequent  calamities  might  probably  have 
been  averted  if  she  had  then  resolved  to  separate  from  her  husband.  The  Queen  escaped  with  difficulty 
from  Borthwick  Castle  in  the  disguise  of  a  page,  and  she  fled  to  Bothwell,  who  had  retired  to  his  Castle 
of  Dunbar.  Her  route  was  across  the  wild  and  open  country  by  Cakemuir  Castle  in  Cranston  parish,  in 
which  a  room  she  is  said  to  have  occupied  is  still  shown.  In  that  fortalice  she  was  met  by  some  of 

Both  well's  retainers,  who  conducted  her  towards  Linton  on  her  way  to  Dunbar.  Her  surrender  at  Carberry Hill   soon   followed,   and    Mary   and   Bothwell   never  again  saw   each   other. 
Cromwell,  after  his  victory  at  Dunbar,  summoned  the  commander  of  Borthwick  Castle  to  surrender, 

and  his  laconic  epistle,  dated  Edinburgh,  18th  November,  1650,  is  preserved2  The  "governor"  is 
supposed  to  have  been  John  the  ninth  Lord,  who  held  out  his  Castle  while  Cromwell's  troops  were 
ravaging  the  country.  Some  artillery  were  brought  to  reduce  the  fortalice,  and  were  stationed  on  elevated 
ground  near  the  Castle  in  the  vicinity  of  Currie  Wood,  a  precipitous  and  finely  planted  locality  abounding 
with  roots  of  old  oak  trees  covered  with  moss.  Cromwell,  whether  by  accident  or  private  information, 
directed  his  artillery  against  the  eastern  side  of  the  Castle,  the  part  which  was  most  likely  to  be  soon 
shattered.  The  effect  of  the  cannonading  is  still  visible,  and  various  attempts  to  repair  the  damage  have 
been  unsuccessful.  Lord  Borthwick  at  last  surrendered  and  was  allowed  to  retire  unmolested,  with  fifteen 
days   to   remove   lus  property. 

The  former  parish  church,  which  was  burnt  in  May  1775,  was  nearly  of  the  same  date  with  the 
erection  of   the    original    tower    of   the   Castle,  and  must  have  been  in   unison  with  the  structure.3      The 

1  This  was  Henry,  tenth  Lord  Borthwick,  who  was  served  heir- 
male  in  general  to  the  first  Lord,  and  who,  after  obtaining  confirmation 
of  his  title,  claimed  precedence  as  Premier  Baron  of  Scotland.  He 
never  was  the  proprietor  of  Borthwick  Castle,  which  was  purchased  by 
John  Borthwick  of  Crookston,  Esq.,  in  the  parish  of  Stow.  At  the 
death  of  John,  ninth  Lord  Borthwick,  his  nephew,  John,  eldest  son  of 
Robert  Dundas  of  Harviestoun,  and  grandson  of  Sir  James  Dundas  of 
Arniston,  was  served  heir,  and  obtained  the  Castle  and  estate.  The 
property  was  afterwards  successively  purchased  by  Dalrymple  of 
Cousland  and  Mitchelson  of  Middleton  before  it  was  acquired  by 
Borthwick  of  Crookston.— New  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland- 
Edinburghshire,  p.  17.3. 

1  Cromwell's  letter  La  as  follows,—"  For  the  Governor  of  Borthwick 
Castle,  these :—  Sir,  I  thought  fitt  to  send  this  trumpett  to  you,  to  let 

you  know,  that  if  you  please  to  walk  away  with  your  company,  and 
deliver  the  house  to  such  as  I  shall  send  to  receive  it,  you  shall  have 

liberty  to  cany  off  your  armes  and  goods,  and  such  other  necessaries 
as  you  have.   You  harboured  such  parties  in  your  house  as  ban 

and  inhumanely  murdered  our  men.     If  you  necessitate  me  to  ben 

ray  cannon  against  you,  you  must  expect  what  I  doubt  you  will  n 

be  pleased  with.      I  expect  your  answer,  and  rest  your  servant— 0.  Cbomwell." 

3  A  curious  incident  occurred  in   1W7,  in  connexion  with  tt 

Castle  and  the  former  parish  church  of  Borthwick,  which  is  relate 

by  Sir  Walter  Scott,  on  the  authority  of  the  Consistory  Register  o^ 

St.  Andrews.     William  Langlands,  apparitor  or  macer  of  the  See 

St.  Andrews,  then  held  by  Archbishop  Hamilton,  was  sent  
with  letter, 

of  excommunication  against  the  fifth  Lord  Borthwick,  pronounce 
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ruins  are  in  the  cemetery  near  the  present  church,  the  chancel  or  aisle  containing  the  recumbent  statues 

0f  the  first  Lord  Borthwick  and  his  lady.  Their  monument  was  decorated  by  several  infantine  figures, 

which  have  disappeared,  of  their  children  interred  in  the  building.  The  portion  remaining  of  the  roof  of 

the  church  is  of  stone,  curiously  joined,  and  in  some  parts  diagonal.  The  father  of  Principal  Robertson 

was  incumbent  of    Borthwick,   and   the   Historian  was   born  in   the  old  manse,    on    the   8th    of   September, 

1721. 
Some  fragments  of  Catcune  Castle  are  in  a  beautiful  and  retired  locality  within  the  grounds  of 

Harviestoun.  Arniston  House  is  the  chief  modern  ornament  of  the  district,  and  is  an  imposing  baronial  edifice. 

The  domain  contains  many  splendid  old  trees,  and  the  banks  of  the  South  Esk,  which  traverse  it.  are 

most  picturesque  and  romantic.  The  family  of  Dundas  of  Arniston  is  of  great  antiquity.  Sir  Janus 

Dundas  was  knighted  by  James  V.,  and  some  of  his  descendants  are  prominently  distinguished  in  the  1 

profession.  The  Lord  President  Dundas,  by  Ins  second  marriage,  was  the  father  of  the  first  Viscount 
Melville.  His  son  became  also  Lord  President,  whose  son  was  successively  Lord  Advocate,  Member 

of  Parliament  for  the  county,  and  Lord  Chief  Baron  of  the  Scottish  Exchequer,  from  1803  to  his  death 

in  1819. 

LINLITHGOW. 

The  ancient  royal  burgh  and  county  town  of  Linlithgow,  sixteen  miles  west  of  Edinburgh,  and  four  miles 

south  of  the  decayed  sea-port  of  Borrowstownness,  or  Bo'-ness,  is  only  interesting  for  its  historical  associations, 
its  ruinous  Palace,  its  old  parish  church,  and  its  delightful  situation  on  the  south  side  of  a  lake  upwards  of  a 

mile  in  length,  and  a  fourth  of  a  mile  at  its  greatest  breadth.  It  is  asserted  that  the  site  of  the  Palace  was  a 
Roman  station,  and  it  is  evident  that  the  locality  was  not  likely  to  be  neglected  by  those  who  constructed  iibe 

celebrated  Wall  of  Antoninus,  commonly  known  as  "Graham's  Dyke  "  through  this  county.  The  redoubtable 
King  Achaius,  if  such  a  monarch  ever  existed,  is  gravely  recorded  as  the  founder  of  Linlithgow ;  and  he  is  said 

to  have  erected  a  cross,  which  fanciful  speculators  have  designated  by  abbreviation  "  King  Cay's  Cross."1  The 
town,  now  a  place  of  no  trade,  is  cluefly  one  street  with  diverging  lanes  extending  along  the  south  side  of  the 

lake,  close  to  and  below  the  Palace,  and  many  of  the  houses  are  of  an  antique  appearance,  the  memorials  of 

former  prosperity.  Linlithgow  is  exactly  such  a  town  as  would  be  supposed  to  have  nestled  under  the  influence 

of  royalty.  It  is  said  to  have  been  constituted  a  royal  burgh  while  a  mere  hamlet  by  David  I.,  who  appears 

to  have  possessed  a  residence  connected  with  a  grange  or  farm,  such  as  it  was  in  those  rude  times,  and  who 

granted  to  the  Abbot  and  Canons  of  Holyrood  at  Edinburgh  all  the  skins  of  the  sheep  and  lambs  of  his 

demesne  of  Linlithgow,  which  was  his  own  exclusive  property,  and  the  community  rented  from  him  the  "  firms, 
or  customs  and  profits.  At  the  demise  of  Alexander  III.  in  March  1285-6,  the  burgh  was  governed  by  two 

officials  named  John  Raebuck  and  John  de  Mar,  who,  with  ten  of  the  principal  inhabitants,  were  compelled  to 

swear  fealty  to  Edward  I.  in  1296.  The  "  firms,"  which  had  been  mortgaged  by  Alexander  III.  to  Ilaco, 

King  of  Norway,  were  allowed  to  become  in  arrear  by  the  successor  of  the  latter  monarch,  and  two  writs  were 

addressed  by  Edward  I.  to  the  Provost  of  Linlithgow,  demanding  the  payment  into  his  treasury  of  the  sums 

due  to  the  King  of  Norway.  In  1334  Edward  Baliol  transferred  his  alleged  right  to  the  lordship,  town,  and 

castle  to  Edward  III.  of  England.  The  most  ancient  existing  charter  is  one  of  Robert  II.,  and  those  of 

subsequent  monarchs  were  confirmed  by  Charles  I.  in  1633.  Edward  I.  appointed  Peter  Luband  to  he  keepei 
of  the  former  peel-tower  or  fortalice,2  on  the  site  of  the  ruins  of  the  Palace,  and  in  the  reign  of  David  II. 

0  contumacy  of  certain  of  his  witnesses  in  a  process  between  him 
and  George  Hay  of  Minzeans.     The  messenger  was  ordered  to  deliver 
those  letters  to  the  curate  of  Borthwick  Church,  who  was  to  announce 
e  same  at  divine  service.     He  found   the  inmates  of  the  Castle 

engaged  in  the  licensed  sport  of  acting  the  "Abbot  of  Unreason,"  in 
which  a  mimic  prelate  presided  like  the  "  Lord  of  Misrule  "  in  England. 

>  "Abbot  of  Unreason"   caused  tho  luckless  functionary  to  be 
fagged  to  the  mill-dam,  into  which  he  was  plunged.     Not  satisfied «  a  this  immersion,  the  "Abbot"  declared  that  their  visitor  had  not 
een  sufficiently  bulbed,  and  he  was  laid  on  his  back  in  the  water. 

He  was  then  conducted  to  the  church,  where  the  letters  of  excom- 

munication, written  on  parchment,  were  torn,  and  steeped  in 

of  wine,  tho  contents  of  which  the  messenger  «us  compelled  to 

swallow,  and  he  was  dismissed  by  tb 

that  if  any  documents  of  the  kind  were 

While  he  was  in  office,  the  bearers  of  them  would  all  "  gang  the  same 

gait."
 

'  History  of  the  Sheriffdom  of  Linlithgow,  by  Sir  Robert  Sibbald, 
M.D.,  folio,  Edin.  1710,  pp.  14,  15. 

*  Acta  Tori.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  i.  p.  15. 
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justiciary  courts   were   ordered  to   be  held  in  the  town,  while   the   English  occupied  Berwick  and   V    -1 

The  charter  of*  Robert  II.,  in  1389,  granted  to  the  burgesses  of  Linlithgow  the  sea-port  of  Blackness charter  of  James  IV.  in  1454  declares  that,  with   certain  other  burghs,  Linlithgow  had  been  entrusted  w'tl 

of  the   standard    measures    of  the   kingdom.2      This  is   acknowledged    as    an  "  auncient   privilege   concredite  t' 
the  burgh,"  in  a  letter  from  the  Town  Council  of  Edinburgh,  dated  26th   January,  1580.     It  is  unne 
to  enumerate  the  subsequent  royal  charters,  all  of  which  were  ratified  by  Charles  I.,  who  extended  the  i    •" 
diction  of  the  magistrates,  and  granted  the  dues  of  all  markets  within  the  limits,  which  include  a  mile  bevoid 
the  town  in  every  direction.     A  nominal  control  was  long  exercised  by  the  burgh  over  the  village  of  Black 

as  part  of  the  territory  of  the  burgesses,  four  miles  distant,  and  it  is  probably  still  represented  in  the  humid' 
I'.un  Council   of   the    decayed    burgh    by  a    delegate    who    enjoys    the    distinguished    title    of   the  "Bailie     f 
Blackness." ;1 

Edward  I.  passed  the  winter  of  1301  in  the  peel-tower,  erected  by  himself,  at  Linlithgow,  after  his 
successful  invasion,  and  before  the  second  truce  was  concluded  with  the  Scots  by  the  mediation  of  France 

which  was  to  continue  till  the  30th  of  November,  1302.  The  town  was  then  considered  of  some  importance' and  was  under  the  tutelary  protection  of  the  Archangel  Michael.4  In  subsequent  times  Linlithgow  was  a 
favourite  residence  of  the  Scottish  monarchs.  and  the  revenues  of  the  Lordship  were  ample  and  lucrative.4 
David  II.,  who  succeeded  his  father,  King  Robert  Bruce,  in  1329,  leased  the  then  Castle  and  park  of  fourteen 
acres  to  John  Cairns,  on  condition  that  he  repaired  the  fortalice.  His  immediate  successors,  Robert  II.  and 
Robert  III.,  were  often  occupants  of  the  peel-tower.  In  1411  the  town  was  burnt,  and  in  1424  a  similar 
calamity  occurred,  which  involved  the  fortalice  and  the  nave  of  the  church.  This  intimates  the  commencement 
of  the  erection  of  the  Palace,  the  oldest  part  of  which  was  reared  under  the  superintendence  of  Cochrane,  a 
mason  by  profession,  the  minion  of  James  III.,  who  created  him  Earl  of  Mar — an  elevation  which  terminated 

at  the  Bridge  of  Lauder,  where  he  was  ignomiuiously  executed  by  the  indignant  nobility.  Though  the 
precise  date  of  the  erection  is  unknown,  an  edifice  of  some  repute  must  have  existed  in  1460,  when  Mary  of 
Gueldres,  the  Queen  of  James  II.,  to  whom  the  Lordship  of  Linlithgow  appertained  as  her  dowry,  ordered 
by  warrant  of  the  Privy  Seal  the  apartments  of  David  II.  to  be  prepared  for  the  reception  of  Henry  VI., 
surnamed  of  Lancaster,  who  had  been  compelled  to  retire  from  England  by  his  then  successful  opponent 
Edward  IV. 

It  is  stated  that  Sir  James  Hamilton  of  Finnart,  a  most  unprincipled  person  of  great  ability,  who,  in  1526, 

treacherously  murdered  John  Stuart,  third  Earl  of  Lennox  of  that  family,  at  Linlithgow  Bridge,  a  roadside 

hamlet  two  miles  west  of  the  burgh,  was  the  architect  of  the  Palace  of  Linlithgow.6  He  was  the  illegitimate 
son  of  James  second  Lord  Hamilton,  first  Earl  of  Arran  and  Duke  of  Chatelherault,  and  was  the  cousin  of 

Lennox.  Probably  the  most  remarkable  event  in  the  history  of  the  removed  fortalice  was  its  seizure  by  King 

Robert  Bruce,  who  obtained  possession  by  the  contrivance  of  a  rustic  named  William  Binnock,  or  Binny,  in 

131 1.7     The  English  garrison  had  at  the  time  a  very  limited  number  of  sentinels,  and  no  cause  of  alarm  was 

1  A.  ta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  i.  p.  140. 

'  Linlithgow  possessed  the  standard  firlot  measure,  Edinburgh  that 
of  the  ell,  Perth  that  of  the  reel,  Stirling  that  of  the  jug  for  liquids, 
and  Lanark  that  of  the  pound  weight.  The  Linlithgow  firlot  of  oats 

and  barley  contained  thirty-one  pints  Scots,  and  the  firlot  of  wheat  and 
pease  twenty-one  and  a  quarter  pints.  Those  weights  and  measures  of 
the  four  Scottish  burghs  are  now  merely  antiquarian  reminiscences. 

3  In  1405,  during  the  minority  of  James  III.,  a  crown  charter  traa 
granted  to  the  burgh  of  Linlithgow  of  the  mound  and  rock  of  Black- 

ness, from  St.  Ninian's  Chapel  to  the  sea  on  the  north,  ordaining  the 
royal  Castle  of  Blackness  to  be  destroyed,  and  the  materials  to  be 

applied  to  the  construction  of  a  harbour  in  that  pail  of  the  Frith  of  Forth, 
which  waa  never  BCOompliahecL— Local  Reports  of  the  Commissioners 
on  Municipal  Corporations  in  Scotland,  presented  to  both  Houses  of 
Parliament,  folio,  Part  II.  pp.  887,  228. 

*  The  town  seal  displays  on  one  side  the  iLi'changel  Michael, 
with  expanded  wings,  treading  on  a  serpent,  and  his  spear  piercing  the 

reptile's  head.  The  arms  proper  of  tho  burgh  allude  to  an  obscure 
legend  of  a  dog  chained  to  a  tree  on  an  islet  in  the  lake,  with  the 

motto  —  "MY    FRUIT   IS    FIDELITY   TO    GOD    AND   THE    KINO."      This    has 

ibly  a  reference  either  to  David  I.  or  to  Edward  I.  of  England. 

•  The  sources  of  revenue  of  the  Lordship  of  Linlithgow  are  speci- 

fied in  the  "Ratifications"  by  the  Scottish  Parliaments  of  the  royal 

marriages.  These,  exclusive  of  the  palace,  lake,  park,  and  other  lauds, 

oonsisted  of  the  large  and  small  customs  or  "firms"  of  the  burgh,  i'"1 

fines  and  escheats  of  the  several  courts  of  justiciary,  and  of  the  cham- 

berlain, the  sheriff,  and  the  bailies;  the  wards,  reliefs,  and  marriages 
within  the  Lordship ;  and  the  patronage  of  the  churches. 

6  It  is  related  of  Sir  James  Hamilton  of  Finnart,  that  "  for  strong 

and  stately  houses,  being  the  King's  (James  V.)  Master  of  Works,  end 

the  principal  architect  of  that  age,  none  did  equal  him  for  " 

houses,  such  as  the  Palaces  of  Holyroodhouse,  Linlithgow,  Falkland, 

and  some  part  of  the  forework  of  Stirling  Castle."— Memorie  of  the 

Somervilles,  by  James,  eleventh  Lord  Somerville,  vol.  i.  p.  816.  '  " 

noble  author  adds  that  a  great  part  of  these  edifices  was  either  bUj 

or  designed  by  Sir  James  Hamilton,  who  was  usually  design
ated  Uic 

"  Bastard  of  Arran,"  and  perished  on  the  scaffold  in  1040. 

7  Annals  of  Scotland,  by  Lord  Hailes,  4to.  vol.  ii.  pp.  32,  33.     i 

date  of  1311  is  that  of  Lord  Hailes,  and  Mr.  Tytler  narrates  the 

occurring  in  1312.— History  of  Scotland,  dvo.  1828,  vol.  L  pp.  28D.5W  ■ 

The  peasant  received  a  grant  of  lands  from  Bruce,  and  his  descen(ja°
 

long  survived,  displaying  in  their  coat-of-arms  the  hay-wain,  an  ̂  

motto— vibtute  doi.oqce.  — New  Statistical  Account  of  S
coUan Linlithgowshire,  p.  172. 
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suspected.    The  peasant  concealed  eight  resolute  men  in  „  cart  loaded  wit,,  hay  which  h.  I  ,  i  i 
,„  deposit  in  the  fortalice.    When  the  gate  was  ope   1  ,.,  admit    ,   I     L    A  "",|J"1"1 
*   *•  **  — ™>  *•  ■-*  -  -J,  ,he  ̂ ^llTn.^  W 
i„  the  minority  of  David  II.,  and  part  of  the  west  side  of  the  present  Pol^e  ,  „  ""  "hmh 

James  II.  constituted  the   Lordship  of  Linlithgow  and  o,h!,  ,„„,,   ̂ uS  toL^Z   ' 
,Uv,y  of  his  Queen,  Mary  of  Gueh.res,  at  Heir  marriage  in  1449.     The  Castl "o    1  U  ",''   f'    , 
„r  Margaret  of  Denmark,  Queen   of  JamCs  „!.,  whoso°a„ianee   was  InZd  fa t  "  7 nuptials  assigned  the  Palace,  jurisdiction,  and  privileges,  to  the  Princes    )   «  ,.,   gnolaiid  jZ       '      ■ 
i„  ,.,.,:  and  Jan.es  V.,  who  was  born  in  the  Palace,  mad.  Linlithgow      ",..;„,„.  7   ,    "" consorts,  Magdalene  of  France  and  Mary  of  Guise      This  latter  ™i™ 

locality,  for  when  she  was  first  conduced  to  t,  c  Pnla       t.  o       t'  id  ̂  TrT  t    T         ""   ^ i      j    i       i  *i    *     u     i     i                              ,          "-xaiace,  me  east  side  of  which  had  been  erected  bv  James  IV 
she  declared  that  she  had  never  scon  such  an   imposing  strueturo-a  comp   ;,   ,   ,.     ̂ W 1  to 

Binns-the  "  S<1uire  Mcldm.^  of  Si^avid  ̂ "■Z^fftLi'Ta  Tr''""  " speedily  expelled  hy  Sir  Anthony  D'Arcy  do  ,a  Bustie,  a  French  hnigh,  at  the  ll  Sen  M      '"  :',     ZV 
After   he  con8,et  near  Lmhthgow  Bridge  hamlet,  Sir  James  HWto  of  Fin   ,  ™    ated«clpS" 

In  1539  or  1540,  Sir  David  Lindsays  «  Satire  of  the  Three  Estates"  was  represented  at  Linlithgow  before Ws  V.,lns  Queen,    he  Court    the  magistrates,  and  the  inhabitants,  who  appear  to   have  -   ,,!,;,,  „    ,, the  coarseness  and  vulgarity    of    that    production.      This   was  probably   the   6rst   view    which    M„,    o     GuLe btamed  0    her  jointure  residence.     Her  daughter,  Queen  Mary,  was  born  in  the  Palace  on  the  7th  o    1  JnbT 542,  which  is  the  correct  date   while  her  father  James  V.  was  on  liis  death-bed  in  Falkland  Palace   „  i,,. 

l7ti  fTd^n        n  rUm°UruVaS  S°°n  Cil'CU,atcd  that  Mai7  ™  a  ™kl?  rafont>  M  -   b n  oyed  te  widowed   Queen-Dowager,  that   she  ordered  the  nurse   to   undress   the   infant   i„    ,   ,,„,  ,„   Sir Ralph  Sadler,  the  English  Ambassador,  who  reported  to  Henry  VIII.  that  she  was  as  "goodly"  a  child  as  he 
had  ever  seen  of  her  age.     Queen  Mary's  nurse,  at  Linlithgow  and  elsewhere,  was  Janef   Sinclair,  the  wife  of John  Kemp,   a  burgess  of  Haddington,  who   was  amply   rewarded  for  her  service  .      The  Q   ,,   appeal have  been  baptized  in  the  Palace  in  January  1542-3,  and  she  was   removed  to  Stirling  Cast!   ,  the  24th  of April,  1545,  after  recovering  from  the  small-pox.     In  March  1542-3  the  Parliament  had  appointed  m   issioners xercse    the    charge   of  her   person,    and    Linlithgow    Palace    and    Stirling   Cast!,    were    sanctioned    as    the residences  of  the  infant  Queen.1 

The  reminiscences  of  Queen  Mary  connected  with  Linlithgow  are  peculiarly  interesting.  In  1561  after 
ner  re  urn j  from  France,  she  occasionally  resorted  to  her  natal  Palace.  On  the  11th  of  September,  thai  rear she  rode  thither  from  Holyrood-house,  and  remained  two  days  on  her  firsl  progress  to  Perth  and  other  towns 
y  stilling,  ihe  Queen  and  her  retinue  passed  a  night  in  the  Palace  on  the  11th  of  September,  1562,  when 
n  ner  journey  to  Aberdeen  and  Inverness.  Mary  again  slept  in  the  Palace  on  the  29th  of  June,  L563;  in eptembcr  she  was  at  Linlithgow;  and  she  inhabited  the  Palace  on  the  22d  of  July,  15G4.  The  On,,,, 
amoved  to  Lmhthgow  on  the  26th  of  March,  1565,  and  on  the  31st  she  proceeded  to  Stirling.     On   the  26th 
wh  mTV*66'  Maiy  and  hei'  Consort  Darnlcy  sIcpt  in  the  PdacoJ  aml  on  tl,c  31st  of  January,  1566-7, 
Febi  TV   ̂^  C°nVeyed  fr°m   GlasS°w  in  a  sickly  condition,  the  Queen  rested   with   him   till   the  2d  of 
p      Uai£*     lhls  appears  to  have  been  her  la^t  visit,  though  she  was  oftener  at Linlithgon   than  is  now  stated, 

.   ''     ,' aIace  waa  ̂ waya  a  convenient  «  half-way  house"  to  Stirling.     It  is  recorded  that  Man  had  b  pleasure 
an     a  garden  at  Linlithgow,  yet  she  seldom   remained  long  in   her  natal   Palace,  the  grandeur  of  which had  *hcited  the  admiration  of  her  mother. 

°°*  minor  events  had  occurred  at  Linlithgow  before  Queen  .Mary's  arrival  from  France.     Parliaments 

connT    f      the  PahlC°  °n  <lie  Ist  of  0ctobci*  nnd  on  tlu'  1-'  and  ]:,tU  "r  "        !   '     l'1'-     A  provincia] 

ferme       '   **  ''' '^  "''"  I"'M   '"   ,,K'  t0Wn   m  l552f  tho  chief  object  of  which  was  '"  :'"iN    ''"'  l,"i,",ir Ul  Favour  of  the   Reformed  doctrines,  by  affecting  to  correct  acknowledged   abuses;    but,  as  usual,  no 
P   vement  was   achieved,   and   in    1559   the   town   wo  bj    the    I  II,   the   future   Regent 

1  Acta  P  rl.  Scot,  fel         I  ii.  rr  "«.  •*'■■>• 
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Moray,  and  John  Knox,  in  their  notable   march  from  Perth  to  Edinburgh  by  Dumblane  and  Stirling   wh 

they   "  purified"   the   monastic  houses   and   the   churches.      The   Carmelites   or   White   Friars   had   a  conv 
on  the  south,  side  of  the  town,  founded  by  the  burgesses  in   1290,  and  dedicated   to   the   Virgin    Mary   tl 

locality   of  which   is  still   designated  the  Friars'  Brae,  where  a  spring  is  known   as   the  Friars'  Well.    Th 
Dominicans,   or   Black    Friars,   are   also   said   to  have  possessed   a   small   establishment.     A  chapel  in  honour 

of  St.  Ninian   was  at  the  West   Port,  and  at  St.  Magdalene's  on  the  east  of  the  burgh,  near  Pilgrims'  Hill 
was   an   old   institution  of  Lazarites,  which   had  been  converted  into   a  place   of  entertainment  for  travellers 

All  those  edifices  were  more  or  less  dilapidated  at  the  perambulatorv  visitation  in  1559,  and  the  only  wonder 

is  that  the  assailants  spared  the  present  parish  church,  which,  however,  they  neglected  not  to  "  purify "  hv 

destroying   the   ornaments   and   images.      It   is   stated,   that   at   the   time   most   of  the   tenements   in  the  town 
were   the   property   of  the   Regent   Arran   and   other   persons   of  rank. 

The  great  event  at  Linlithgow,  after  the  deposition  and  flight  of  Queen  Mary,  was  the  assassination  of 

the  Regent  Moray  in  the  public  street  by  Hamilton  of  Bothwellhaugh,  on  the  23d  of  Januarv,  1569-70 

The  "  Good  Regent,"  in  the  opinion  of  his  friends,  and  the  "  Bastard  Regent,"  in  that  of  his  enemies  was 
very  unpopular  at  the  time.  His  adherents  were  numerous  and  powerful,  but  his  vigorous  administration 

had  irritated  many,  and  his  alleged  ingratitude  to  Queen  Mary,  combined  with  his  suspected  ambition  to 

seize  the  crown,  increased  their  resentment.  Among  others  he  had  exasperated  the  whole  members  and 

retainers  of  the  House  of  Hamilton  by  imprisoning  their  chief,  the  ex-Regent  Arran,  Duke  of  Chatelherault: 
yet  he  might  have  defied  them  for  years,  if  the  despair  and  revenge  of  one  of  them  had  not  accelerated 

his  death,  which  was  accomplished  by  Hamilton  of  Bothwellhaugh.  The  Regent  was  returning  to  Edinburgh 

from  Stirling,  whither  he  had  decoyed  Maitland  of  Lethington  on  the  pretence  of  a  conference,  and  of 

obtaining  his  assistance  in  some  state  affairs,  but  in  reality  to  impeach  him  as  one  of  the  conspirators 

against  Darnley,  and  commit  him  to  prison.  In  the  principal  and  at  that  time  the  only  street  in  Linlithgow, 

was  a  tenement  belonging  to  Archbishop  Hamilton  of  St.  Andrews,  the  uncle  of  Bothwellhaugh,  situated 

about  the  centre  of  the  town,  with  a  balcony  projecting  above  the  narrow  thoroughfare.  Several  lanes  or 

alleys  diverged  from  the  street,  leading  into  gardens  behind  the  houses,  and  the  open  country  on  the  south. 

It  is  said  that  the  entrances  of  those  alleys  were  carefully  filled  with  furze  to  intercept  an  instant  pursuit. 
Hamilton  also  arranged  the  interior  of  the  apartment  in  which  he  stationed  himself,  by  placing  on  the  flour 
a  large  feather  bed,  that  the  noise  of  his  feet  in  walking  or  leaping  might  not  be  heard,  and  a  blaek 

cloth  was  suspended  opposite  the  window  to  prevent  any  recognition  from  the  street.  His  horse  stood  ready 

for  mounting,   and   having   made   other  preparations,   he   deliberately   awaited   the   approach   of  the  Regent. 

Moray  was  aware  of  the  design  of  Hamilton,  of  which  he  had  been  informed  in  his  progress  from 

Stirling.  An  attached  follower  implored  him  not  to  ride  through  the  street,  and  to  pass  on  the  south  side 

of  the  town,  promising  to  conduct  him  to  the  very  spot  where  his  enemy  was  concealed.  The  Regent 

assented,  but  was  unfortunately  prevented  by  the  crowd,  which  rendered  it  impossible  to  alter  his  course. 

It  is  singular,  that  though  ho  knew  the  house  in  which  the  assassin  was  lurking,  he  issued  no  order  for 

his  apprehension.  After  entering  the  street  he  remembered  the  warning  of  his  danger;  he  turned  with  the 

intention  of  proceeding  on  his  journey  by  a  road  on  the  south  side  of  the  town,  but  the  concourse  of 

spectators  now  precluded  his  retreat,  and  he  continued  onwards,  resolving  to  ride  hastily  past  the  tenement 

and  elude  Hamilton's  design.  The  cavalcade  advanced  through  the  street,  which  was  rendered  difficult  of 
transit,  in  addition  to  the  crowd,  by  a  number  of  carts  purposely  overturned.  The  Regent  was  even 

compelled  by  the  pressure  to  halt  opposite  the  very  house  in  which  Hamilton  was  waiting  for  him.  The 

assassin  immediately  fired,  and  so  skilful  was  his  aim,  that  the  bullet  wounded  the  Regent  below  the  navel, 

and,  passing  through  his  body,  killed  the  horse  of  George  Douglas  of  Parkhead,  his  illegitimate  brother, 

who  was  riding  on  his  left.  A  cry  of  horror  was  raised  by  the  crowd  when  the  Regent  was  seen  to  reel 

in  his  saddle,  and  the  house  was  immediately  assailed.1  Moray  told  his  attendants  that  he  was  wounded, 
and,  recovering  from  his  surprise,  he  dismounted,  and  was  able  to  walk  to  the  Palace.  The  wound  was 

not  considered   mortal   until   the   evening,   when   the   Regent   prepared  for   death.      He   arranged   his  worldly 

1  The  tenement  from  which  the  Regent  was  assnssinutod  long 
continued  an  object  of  interest  in  Linlithgow.  It  is  replaced  by  an 

ordinary  dwelling-house,  the  very  reverse  of  the  antique-pointed 

lodging  connected  with  the  murder.     The  carbine  used  by  Hamilton 

is  preserved  in  Hamilton   Palace.     It  is  a  brass  piece  ot  or(li^^ 

length,  apparently  rifled  or  indented  in  the  barrel,  nnd  had  a  »■  ' 

lock,    for     whidi     a     modern     firelock     has     been     njutbcio
u  j 
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ff  '  earnestly  recommended  the  young  King  to  the  care  of  the  noblemen  present,  engaged  in  religious 

*■*  q  and  expired  at  midnight  in  the  thirty-eighth  year  of  his  age.  It  was  mentioned  to  him  before 

1    th   that  he   had   ruined  himself  by   having   spared   the   life  of  the  assassin,   to   which    he   replied   with 

•    -t     "Your   importunities  and   reflections   do  not  make  me  repent  my  clemency."1     The  body  was 

°      d   to    Stirling  thence  conveyed  by  water  to   Edinburgh,  and   interred    in   the   Church   of  St.   Giles   in 

Aft  r  mortally  wounding  the  Regent,  the  assassin  instantly  mounted  his  horse  and  fled  across  the  country. 

TT  as  pursued,  and  was  nearly  seized,  his  horse  sinking  in  a  ditch,  from  which  he  relieved  himself  by
 

1  cring  his  dagger  into  the  hind  part  of  the  exhausted  animal.  He  rode  to  the  town  of  Hamilto
n,  and 

P  ̂received  with  acclamation  by  his  kinsmen.  After  a  brief  concealment  he  escaped  to  France,  where  he 

Ttlined  the  patronage  of  the  family  of  Guise,  and  never  returned  to  Scotland.  
He  is  said  to  h 

expressed  the   utmost   contrition   for   the   crime,   and   died   in   great   mental   agony   
about    1594.- 

The  English  under    Sir   William   Drury   pretended  to  avenge  the  murder  of  the   Regent  Mo
ray.     They 

ravaged   aU°the   possessions  of  the  Hamiltons,   and  marched  to  Linlithgow,  threatenin
g  to  bum   the  town   Pol 

certain  "unpardonable  offences  committed  therein."     The  burgesses  were  ordered
  to  remove  their  g   I  .  and 

all  inflrm  persons,  before  a  specified  hour,  and  Drury  announced  t
hat  the  only  houses  spared  would  W 

those  of  the  nobility  and  official  persons.  The  intercession  of  the  Earl  
of  Morton,  and  the  wailinga  ol  the 

inhabitants  induced  the  English  commander  to  relent,  if  he  eve
r  was  serious  in  his  Intention,  and  ho 

contented  himself  with   dilapidating   the   Duke  of  Chatelherault's    residenc
e,   and    carrying   the    magistrates  to 

Berwick  as  hostages.3  . 

The  Wh  seems  to  have  been  quiet  till  the  1st  of  December,  1585,  w
hen  a  Parliament  was  held  in 

the  Palaee,  "which  some  affect  to  consider  illegal,  though  James  VI. 
 was  present,  and  the  partH*  who 

assembled    were    three    titular    prelates,   eight    titular    abbots    or    com
mendatovs,   the    Duke    of   Lennox,   four 

Earls,  nine  Barons,  and  nineteen  commissioners  from  the 
 burghs/    In  this  "doubtful"  Parliament  acv.-n.y-.   

Acts  were  ratified,   some   of  which   were  most  important.     On  th
e  31st  of  October,    1593,   a  Conventmn  o 

the  Estates  met   in  the   Palace.'      James  VI.   and   the  Privy   Cou
ncil   rct.red   ...   U.h.l   fl    en  the  17th 

December,   1596,  from  Edinburgh,  where  they  had   been   ass
ailed  by  a   riotous  mob.  and    .,,   capital  w« 

declared  to  he   a  dangerous   residence  for  the   sovereign  and  t
he  admnnstratmn  of  jus,,.-       Qn«n    Ehaaheft 

interposed,  and  the   King  soon  returned  to  Edinburgh  on 
 certain  condemns,  one  of  which   *u  the  paj   

of  a  fine,   variously  stated   at   20,000   and   30,000  merks.  rMMumw* 

On  the  10th  of  December,  1606,  a  General  Assembly  
of  the  then  Church  was  convened  tf™*S>* 

The  proceedings  of  this  meeting  excited  much  pole
mical  controversy,  and  are  narrated  w,  b  ,„lh,n,t,.

,n  by 

the  Presbyterian  writers.  James  VI.  was  successful  
in  obtaining  a  majority  to  Sancton  lus  mens,,, 

the  Assembly  was  adjourned.  On  the  26th  of  July,  16
08,  another  General  Ae*mbly  met  at  Igow 

the  members  of  which  were  sufficiently  pliable  to  the  royal 
 will.  In  .0.7  the  Kmg  y„„  .  .  ;■■ 

his  route  to  England,  and  the  parish  schoolmaster,  whoso  name  w.  Wuernan
,  close  "'  "'"  ',  ;  J 

the  disguise  of  a  lion,  addressing  the  monarch  in  mi
serable  rhyme,  ironically  dcs.gnat.ng  hunseU      L.thgo

ws 

"'^"Itl-y  of  the  restoration  of  Charles  II.,  in  1662,  the  fam
ous  Solemn  League  and  Co, 

**     ....       1        T....V...11..       nn) 

•  Hamilton  of  Botbwellhaugh  bad  been  prosecuted  in  1558  for 

"abiding"  from  tbe  Raid  of  Lauder,  and  had  been  in  arms  for  Qfl 

Mary  at  the  battle  of  Langsido,  where  he  was  taken  prison.  I 

condemned,  and  spared  from  execution  by  the  Regent  Moray.    He 

escaped  from  prison,  and  as  the  act  of  forfeiture  was  still  in  operation 

against  him,  he  was  compelled  to  lurk  among  his  friends,  when  the 

alleged  cruel  treatment,  of  hi    dhouselee,  already  narrated, 
made  him  determined  to  be  revenged. 

3  The  assassination  of  the  Regent  Moray,  by  Hamilton  of  Both- 

^■llhaugh,  is  the  theme  of  Sir  Walter  Scott's  fine  ballad  entitled 

"Cadyow  Castle,"  inscribed  to  Lady  Anne  Hamilton,  in  which  the 

Duke  of  Chatelherault  is  supposed  to  preside  at  a  hunting  entertain- 
ment in  the  forest  of  Evandale  in  Clydesdale.  The  stanzas  001 

many  poetical  licenses.  The  assassin  neither  saw  the  Regent  "  roll  in 

the  dust,"  nor  heard  him  "  groan  his  felon  soul,"  for  he  fled  instantly 
after  he  fired  the  carbine,  and  he  could  not  have  been  certain  that  the 
3*gent,  who  was  able  to  walk  to  Linlithgow  Palace,  was  mortally 

wounded.    Moreover  [omUton'a  lady  vas  Isabella,  no 

Margaret,  as  stated  in  the  ballad,  and  his. 

ihioh'h,  :      '  '       '    bro   i    '   on      -    ••   

:!:1.  M   ,  of  the  House  of   lton,4to.pp. 

■  ■        -        I     ratthi  '    -accused  of  bur* 

ingtheDokeofOhatel]  «    ''     -1        ' 

^ssthehousesoflW.,, ,,,,,,,,,   I    ■*-** 

...-Penny's  Historical  Account  of  LuOxthg
O, 

1821,  pp.  72,  73. 
♦  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  lb.  )T-  1'1>  m  l- 
-  Ibid,  vol.  iv.  Appi  ,      ,.     (TIT, 

.  Booke  of  theUniversoll  Kirk  of  Scotland,  P^KJ 

7  rmgress.  B  °f  JamCS     '    ' 
Nichol  .  vol.  lii.  v- 

A  A 
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was    publicly   burnt   in   the   town   with    the    most   expressive    marks    of  contempt   and   indio-nation.      Tl       l  •  c 
actors   in  this    display    of  loyalty  were  James   Ramsay,  minister  of  the  town,  and   Robert  Mylne    then  D 
of  Guild.     The  minister,  who  was  afterwards  Dean  of  Glasgow,  and  successively  Bishop  of  Dunblane       1 
Ross,  had  previously  acknowledged  the   Covenant,  and  rigorously  urged  it  on   his  parishioners.     Accorl" 

!he   "  Caledonius   Mercurius,"  the  second  newspaper  published  in   Scotland,  on  the   1st  of  Januarv    16fl°l 
swans,    which   had   disappeared    from   the   lake    for    ten    years,   and    had    "  scorned    to    live    under    usur     •  » 
returned   on    that   day,   and    "  by   their    extraordinary   motions   and   conceity   interweavings    of  swimming    tl' 
country   people   fancied   them   revelling    at   a   dance   for  joy  of  our   glorious    Restauration." 

The  Palace  of  Linlithgow  is  a  large  massive  quadrangle  in  ruins,  overlooking  the  lake  on  the  nortl 
side  of  the  town.  The  date  of  the  rebuilding,  after  the  conflagration  in  1424,  is  uncertain.  James  V 
erected  that  part  of  the  stately  quadrangle  known  as  the  Parliament  House,  and  probably  the  Clnnpl 
James  VI.  has  been  unjustly  accused  of  ordering  the  north  side  of  the  square  to  be  "pulled  down  and 
rebuilt  after  his  taste,"  which  taste  is  said  to  be  "more  like  that  of  a  burgher  than  a  king,  for  by  lowering 
the  ceilings,  and  lessening  the  dimensions  of  the  rooms,  he  obtained  a  greater  number  of  them  and  an 

additional  storey  to  the  building."1  This  charge  is  altogether  unfounded.  On  the  6th  of  September,  1609 
the  north  quarter  of  the  Palace  fell,  and  though  some  of  the  walls  remained,  it  was  feared  that  they  also 
would  soon  follow,  and  break  the  Fountain  in  the  centre  of  the  inner  court  Two  years  previously  this 
portion  of  the  Palace  was  ascertained  to  be  in  a  dilapidated  condition,  and  yet  the  officers  of  the  Crown 
neglected  the  proper  repairs.  This  is  proved  by  the  letter  of  the  first  Earl  of  Linlithgow  to  James  VI. 

concerning  the  "falling  in  of  Linlithgow  Palace,"  dated  the  6th  September,  1607.c  The  portion  rebuilt  by 
James  VI.  was  commenced  after  his  visit  to  Scotland  in  1617,  and  the  King  could  have  no  object  to 
increase  the  number  of  rooms  in  an  edifice  winch  he  never  afterwards  saw,  and  his  successors  were  not 
likely  to  inhabit.  Part  of  the  Palace  was  indeed  repaired  for  Charles  I.  in  1633,  but  the  King's  arrange- 

ments prevented  his  visit  to  the  old  royal  burgh.  The  edifice  was  entire  till  1746,  when  it  was  the 
temporary  quarters  of  General  Hawley's  dragoons,  by  whom  it  was  burnt,  and  it  has  since  become  a  mass  of 
ruins.  The  dragoons  were  quartered  in  the  drawing-room,  and  the  conflagration  occurred  after  the  battle 
of  Falkirk,  at  which  they  were  routed  by  the  Highland  Adventurers.  This  was  the  portion  rebuilt  after 
1617,  and  previous  to  the  conflagration  had  been  preserved  in  substantial  repair.  The  dragoons  are 
accused  as  willing  incendiaries,  and  it  is  alleged  that  they  perpetrated  the  act  to  revenge  the  last  Jacobite 
demonstration  ever  held  in  the  Palace,  which  was  a  few  months  previous,  when  the  Fountain  in  the  court 
was  made  to  discharge  wine  in  honour  of  Prince  Charles.  This  Fountain  was  also  demolished  by  Hawley's 
dragoons.  The  burning  of  the  Palace  seems  to  have  excited  little  interest,  if  the  meagre  notices  in  the 
journals  of  the  time  are  to  be  considered  as  representing  public  opinion.3 

Various  "Keepers"  of  Linlithgow  Palace  are  mentioned  from  1540,  when  William  Danielston  or 
Denniston  was  appointed  by  James  V.  with  a  salary  of  50/.,  "usual  money,"  to  be  paid  in  equal  portions 
at  Whitsunday  and  Martinmas,  to  1587,  when  Sir  Lewis  Bellenden  of  Auchnoul,  Lord  Justice-Clerk, 

obtained  two  charters,  one  to  be  "Keeper"  of  the  Palace,  and  the  other  of  the  peel,  park,  and  lake,  which 
remained  with  his  family  nearly  forty  years.  The  office  seems  to  have  been  next  acquired  by  the  noble 
family  of  Livingstone.  Alexander,  seventh  Lord  Livingstone,  was  created  Earl  of  Linlithgow  in  1600,  and 

he  had  apartments  in  the  Palace.  His  son  Alexander,  second  Earl,  was  appointed  "Constable"  or  "Keeper" 
in  1627,  with  the  same  right  to  his  heirs,  and  the  office  was  held  by  his  descendants  until  the  attainder  of 
James,  fifth  Earl  of  Linlithgow  and  fourth  Earl  Callendar,  for  his  connexion  with  the  Enterprise  of  1715, 
when  his  estates,  valued  at  the  annual  rental  of  1296/.,  were  forfeited  to  the  Crown. 

Linlithgow  Palace  has  been  so  often  described  that  any  minute  details  are  unnecessary,  and  indeed 

the  existing  ruins  must  be  seen  to  be  properly  understood.  John  Ray,  the  botanist,  visited  the  burgh  in 

1661,   and   saw   the   "  King's  Palace   built  in   the   manner  of  a  castle— a  very  good  house,  as  houses  go  in 

'  Sir  John  Sinclair's  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland,  vol.  xiv.  p,  B0. 
3  Analccta  Scotica,  by  James  Maidment,  Esq.,  Advocate.  8vo. 

1831,  vol.  i.  p.  400,  and  Spottiswoode  Miscellanv,  8vo.  1841,  vol.  i. 
pp.  369,  370. 

1  The  following  are  specimens  of  the  mode  in  winch  the  burning  of Linlithgow  Palace  was  announced :  —  "  The  ancient  Palace  of  Lin- 
lithgow was  accidentally  burnt  to  the  ground  on  the  1st  of  February 

(1740).  Soldiers  wore  quartered  in  it,  and  it  was  feared  they  had  not 
been  careful  of  their  fires." — The  Scots  Magazine  for  174G,  p.48. 

Saturday  (February  1,  1740),  by  some  unlucky  accident,  the  fine 

Palace  of  Linlithgow  was  burnt  to  the  ground,  and  we  hear  the  Magis- 

trates have  examined  several  witnesses  to  get  knowledge  of  the  true 

cause  how  that  misfortune  happened." — Caledonian  Mercury,  F8  ■ 
1710. 
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Scotland."  Arthur  Johnston,  in  his  "Carmen  de  Limnucho,"  which  he  produces  as  the  Latin  for  Lin- 

lithgow, published  in  Slezer's  "Theatrum  Scotia)"  in  1693,  is  most  enthusiastic  in  favour  of  the  old  burgh, 
its  lake,  meadows,  woods,  and  Palace.  Slezer  notices  the  pile  as  consisting  of  "four  towers,  between  which 

the  court,  the  chapel,  and  the  rest  of  the  buildings  are  extended,"  having  previously  stated  that  the  edifice 
stands  "on  a  little  hill  towards  the  middle  of  the  lake,  magnificently  built  of  hewn  stone,"  and  adding  that 
"in  the  inner  court  is  a  very  fine  artificial  fountain,  adorned  with  several  statues  and  watej-WOlkfl." 

Another  writer,  in  his  notice  of  the  town,  says — "  Its  greatest  ornament  is  the  King's  house,  which  stands 

upon  a  rising  ground  that  runs  almost  into  the  middle  of  the  lake,  and  looks  like  an  amphitheatre,  with 

something  like  terrace  walks,  and  a  descent  from  them;  but  upon  the  top,  where  the  Castle  stands,  it  is 

a  plain.  The  court  has  apartments  like  towers  upon  the  four  corners,  and  in  the  midst  of  it  i^  a  stately 

fountain  adorned  with  several  curious  statues,  the  water  whereof  rises  to  a  good  height."  l 
The  exterior  of  this  large  quadrangular  edifice,  the  north  side  of  which  is  five  storeys  in  height,  has  a 

dismal  and  ungainly  appearance,  but  the  inner  court  is  most  imposing  in  its  various  points,  and  displays 

excellent  architectural  decorations.  The  principal  entrance  from  the  east,  which  is  finely  sculptured,  was 

closed  by  James  V.,  who  opened  the  present  access  into  the  inner  court  from  the  south,  and  creel. .1  the 

fortified  gateway  of  the  outer  court,  on  which  may  be  traced  the  royal  arms  of  Scotland,  with  the  collars 

of  the  Orders  of  St.  Michael,  the  Thistle,  and  the  Garter.8  In  one  of  the  sculptured  niches  was  a  statue  of 

Pope  Julius  II.,  who  presented  James  V.  with  the  Sword  of  State.  This  statue,  which  was  supported 

by  two  ecclesiastics,  was  destroyed  by  an  ignorant  zealot,  who  had  been  inflamed  by  a  violent  denunciation 

of  the  Roman  Catholic  religion  in  the  adjacent  parish  church.3  Many  of  the  sculptured  ornaments  are 
defaced,  the  Fountain  is  a  heap  of  rubbish,  its  statues  have  disappeared,  and  the  whole  pile  is  a  mass  of 

gloomy  desolation.  The  buildings  are  appropriately  said  to  abound  with  "  places  of  concealment  and  out- 

of-the-way  corners."4  One  apartment  is  traditionally  said  to  have  been  the  refuge  of  James  III.  from  his 

insurgent  nobility — a  circumstance  very  improbable.  In  the  corner  of  the  quadrangle,  overlooking  the  lake, 

is  a  ruinous  turnpike  stair,  at  the  top  of  which  is  an  inaccessible  turret,  the  highest  elevation  of  all  the 

others,  and  known  as  "Queen  Margaret's  Bower,"  described  as  scaled  with  stone.  It  is  said  that  Queen 
Margaret,  after  James  IV.  marched  and  fell  at  Flodden  in  1513,  often  retired  to  this  turret  to  weep  at  a 

disaster  which  she  had  in  vain  attempted  to  prevent.  The  apartment  of  Queen  Mary's  birth,  in  which  sho 
was  seen  when  an  infant  by  Sir  Ralph  Sadler,  is  fifty-one  feet  in  length,  twenty-one  feet  in  breadth,  and 

sixteen  feet  in  height  The  roof  and  the  windows  have  long  disappeared.  The  dimensions  indicate  that 

it  could  not  be  comfortable  in  the  winter  season,  yet  it  was  probably  considered  the  best  room  in  the 

Palace.  On  each  side  of  this  apartment  is  an  audience-room  or  hall,  which  would  now  In-  designated 

ante-chambers,  and  the  elegant  carvings  are  now  obliterated.  The  dining-room  is  long  and  narrow,  as  is 

the  Chapel,  but  the  Parliament  Hall,  nearly  ninety  feet  in  length,  thirty  feet  wide,  and  thirty-five  feet  in 

height,  must  have  been  a  grand  apartment.  The  Chapel  and  Hall  were  erected  by  James  V.  The 

dimensions  of  Linlithgow  Palace  are  175  feet  from  north  to  south,  and  165  feet  from  east  to  west,  the  whole 

covering  nearly  an  acre.  On  the  east  side  were  the  gardens,  and  when  the  adjacent  park  was  covered 

with  wood,  the  encomium  of  Sir  Walter  Scott  in  "  Marmion,"  in  connexion  with  the  lake  and  the  delightful 

scenery,  can  be  readily  appreciated. 

Immediately  adjoining  is  the  parish  church,  dedicated  to  St.  Michael,  the  date  of  the  original  erection 

of  which  is  referred  to  the  reign  of  David  I.  The  length  is  187  feet,  and  the  breadth,  including  the  ajfllefl, 

is  105  feet.  On  the  centre  of  the  west  end  of  this  fine  old  Gothic  edifice  rises  a  square  tower,  ffhich 

formerly  surmounted  by  open  arches  groined  to  resemble  an  imperial  crown,  and  now  removed  from  a  fear 

that  the  weight  might  injure  the  fabric.  Several  of  the  windows  of  the  church  are  beautiful,  and  the 

structure  is  in  excellent  preservation.  The  exterior  was  decorated  with  statues,  which  wen-  demoli  bed  at 

the  Reformation,  with  the  exception  of  that  of  St.  Michael,  which  still  remains,  and  Bvidenflj  escaped  by 

its  elevated  position.      The   elegant  roof  of  the  chancel  was  the  work  of  George  Brown,  Bishop   of  Dunkeld 

1  Chambc-rlayne's    Magnee    Britannire  Notitift,  London,   17'.'^,    p, 813.    Adam   de  Cardonnel  took  two  delineations  of  the   Palace  in 
1789,  to  illustrate  bis  "Picturesque  Antiquities  of  Scotland     I 
don,    I798 ;    and    Francis    Groso    inserted    a    view    of  the 

'  in    L700,    in    his  "Antiquities  of  Scotland,"  folio,  London, 1791. 

»  Only  two  Kings  of  Scotland  were  Knights  of  the  Gar
ter  before 

1003,  viz.  James  V.  and  his  grandson  James  VI.
 

lie  perpetrator  oft!  i  '  '"'l1,  '"  " 
it  occurred  during  the  eighteenth  oentorj.— Sir  Jol

  ■  Sutia- 

Lccount  of  Scotland,  vol,  riv.  p  :ii;';- «  New  Statistical  Ace....,,,  oi  Scotland— lanlithgoirahlre, p.  177. 
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from  1484  to  his  death  in  January   1514-15.      The  connexion  of  this  Prelate  with  Linlithgow  is  not 
as  he   was   the  son  of  George   Brown,   Town-Treasurer   of  Dunkeld,   and   the   church   had  been  m-anl  H      ' 
David   I.   in   "free  and   perpetual   alms"  to  the  Prior  and  Canons  of  St.   Andrews.     It  is  alleged    h  ̂ 
that  he  was  for  a  time  vicar  of  the  parish,  and  another  tradition  is  that  the  expense  of  the  roof  was  i         a 
on  him  as  a  penance.'     The  arms  of  the  See  of  Dunkeld,  and  the  initials  of  the  Bishop's  name,  are  promi      rl 
displayed.  

* 

The  church  of  St.   Michael  at  Linlithgow  had  its  fair  proportion  of  endowed   altars   and   chaplaincie 
which   no  fewer  than  twenty-one  are   enumerated,  though   others   now   forgotten   might   have   been  found  Is 
The  ecclesiastics  were  unconnected  with  the  "  capellarius  parochialis,"  or  incumbent  of  the   parish    who  1    1 
his  share  of  the  emoluments ;    and  even  the  beadle,  one  of  whose  duties  it  was  to  ring  the  bell  through  tl 
town,   was   not  neglected      The   endowments,  however,  were  small,  and  some   of  the  altars   were  apparentl 
within  the  limits  of  the  parish,  and  not  in  the  church. 

It  is  said  that  James  V.  ordered  a  throne  and  twelve  stalls  to  be  erected  within  the  church  for  himself  and  the 
Knights  of  the  Thistle,  and  that  this  intention  was  prevented  by  his  death  after  the  Solway  Moss  affair.     The  same 
story,  which  has  no  foundation,  is  related  of  Holyrood  at  Edinburgh.     The  chief  event  in  the  annals  of  St.  Michael's 
church  is  the  "apparition"  which  appeared  to  James  IV.  shortly  before  the  march  to  Flodden.     On  the  south  side 
of  the  edifice  is  an  addition  known  as  St.  Catharine's  Aisle,  said  to  have  been  in  subsequent  times  the  burial-place  of 
the  Earls  of  Linlithgow.3     James  IV.  was  at  vespers  in  the  church,  and  had  retired  to  this  aisle  accompanied  by  his 
nobility,  when  a  man  suddenly  presenting  himself  in  an  unusual  attire,  warned  the  King  against  the  expedition  to 
England.     Sir  David  Lindsay,  then  a  young  man,  was  standing  near  the  King,  and  narrated  the  scene  which  he 
witnessed  to  Robert  Lindsay  of  Pitscottie,  who  has  recorded  it  in  his  quaint  and  unaffected  phraseology.*    James  IV. 
in  opposition  to  the  advice   of  his   Privy  Council,  had  summoned  in  August  1513  the  whole   of  his  efficient 
military  force  to  meet  on  the  Boroughmuir  of  Edinburgh  within  twenty  days,  for  the  expedition  into  England. 
While  the  muster  was  in  progress,  the  King  proceeded  to  Linlithgow  Palace,  which  was  the  residence  at  the  time  of 
his  Queen.     He  is  described  as  having  been  in  a  state  of  great  mental  excitement,  and  he  entered  the  church  on  this 
particular  occasion  to  perform  his  devotions  for  "good  chance  and  fortune"  against  Queen  Margaret's  native 
country.     Having  entered  St  Catherine's  Aisle,  the  *  apparition"  pushed  through  the  attendants,  loudly  demanding 
to  address  the  King.     He  was  in  external  aspect  about  fifty  years  old,  his  forehead  bald,  the  side  hair  yellowish  red, 
and  he  was  arrayed  in  a  blue  gown  with  a  belt  of  linen,  and  "  brotikins,"  or  half-boots,  on  his  feet,  which  reached 
near  the  knee,  his  hose  and  other  clothes  in  conformity  to  his  dress,  and  carrying  a  large  pike-staff.     The  King  was 
seated  at  a  desk,  and  was  accosted  by  the  "  apparition"  with  no  salutation  or  obeisance.     It  must  be  confessed  that 
the  language  was  not  dignified,  and  was  rather  mystical  in  its  allusions.     "Sir  King,"  said  the  mysterious  visitor, 
stooping  to  the  monarch,  "my  mother  hath  sent  me  to  thee,  desiring  thee  not  to  pass  at  this  time  where  thou  art 
purposed,  for  if  thou  dost,  thou  wilt  not  fare  well  in  thy  journey,  nor  none  that  passeth  with  thee.    Farther, 
she  bade  thee  mell  with  no  women,  nor  use  their  counsel,    nor  let    them   touch   thy   body,   nor  thou  theirs, 
for    if   thou   do    so,    thou   wilt    be   confounded   and   brought    to   shame."      After  this   significant    warning   in 
reference  to  the  royal  amours,  the  "apparition"   disappeared,   says   Lindsay  of  Pitscottie,   "before    the    King's 
eyes,   and  in    presence    of  aU    the   Lords  who  were   about  him  for   the   time,"   and   "  could    noways  be  seen 
or  comprehended,   but  vanished  away  as   if  he   had   been   a  blink   of  the   sun,   or  a  whip  of  the  whirlwind, 
and  could  no  more  be  seen."      Sir   David   Lindsay,  and   John   Inglis   the  King's   Marshal,    attempted  in  vain to  secure   the  intruder.      The   reality   of  this  event  cannot  be  doubted,   but  the  announcement  of  the  "appa- 

rition," that  he  had  been  sent  by  his  "  mother,"  is  obscure,   if  the  extraordinary  address  is  correctly  narrated. 

'  Sir  John  Sinclair's  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland,  vol.  xiv.  p. 668.— It  is  therein  asserted,  as  a  prohable  cause  for  the  erection  of  the 
chancel  roof  by  Bishop  Brown,  that  he  often  resided  in  Linlithgow 
"from  his  connexion  with  the  Court  as  Keeper  of  the  Privy  Seal;" 
but  the  Court  was  not  always  present  at  Linlithgow,  and  Bishop 
Brown's  name  is  not  in  the  list  of  Lord  Keepers  in  Beatson's  Political Index  (vol.  hi.  p.  91),  in  which  (p.  9] )  he  is  designated  Chancellor  of 
the  See  of  Aberdeen.  George  Crichton,  one  of  his  successors,  was 
Lord  Keeper  in  1526,  and  it  is  not  apparent  that  Bishop  Brown  held 
any  secular  appointment,  though  he  might  have  been  some  time Deputy.  Keeper. 

tion  of  a  Scottish  Monasticon,  by  a  Delver  in  Antiquity,"  the  pro 
duction  of  W.  B.  Turnbull,  Esq.,  Advocate,  8vo.  Edin.  1842,  pp. 
45-86,  in  "  Redditus  Altarium  olim  situat  infra  Porochiam  de 

Linlythgow." 

3  This  statement  must  be  a  mistake,  if  that  of  Sir  Robert  SibbalJ 

is  correct,  which  ascribes  the  erection  of  another  additional  chnpel.ani 

the  porch  or  gateway  adjoining  the  Palace,  to  James  V.  A  small  aisle 

on  the  same  side  is  alleged  by  Sir  Robert  Sibbald  to  have  been  built  by 

the  first  Earl  of  Linlithgow  "  for  a  burial-place,  where  he  and  the  Earls descended  from  him  were  buried." 

*  History  of  Scotland  from  February  1430  to  March  1505,  folioi *ragmenta  Scoto-Monastica,  or  a  Memoir  towards  the  Forma-       1728,  p.  111. 
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It  was  long  believed  that  the  visitor  was  St.  Andrew,  the  tutelary  patron  of  Scotland  The  whole  is 

supposed  to  have  been  an  experiment  devised  by  Queen  Margaret,  to  excite  her  consort's  superstitious  feelings 
and  deter  him  from  the  invasion  of  England.  It  is  not  improbable  that  Sir  David  Lindsay  was  in  the 
secret.  The  tradition  at  Linlithgow  is,  that  the  man  eluded  the  grasp  of  those  who  would  have  seized  him  by 

eliding  behind  a  curtain,  which  concealed  a  private  stair  leading  to  the  upper  part  of  the  church,  and  that 
he  crossed  the  court  and  entered  the  Palace  by  a  small  door  under  the  window  of  the  aisle.  He  is  also 

said  to  have  been  a  domestic  of  the  Queen,  and  it  is  evident  that  he  must  have  received  some  instructions 

from  her,  as  his  warning  prominently  introduces  the  King's  incontinency,  which  could  not  fail  to  excite 
jealousy.1  Before  James  IV.  left  Linlithgow,  he  presented  the  Queen  with  an  order  on  his  treasury  for 
18  000  crowns,  to  secure  her  from  pecuniary  embarrassment  while  engaged  in  the  war  with  her  brother 

Henry  VIII. 

The  Town  House,  an  edifice  a  short  distance  south  of  the  Palace  and  St  Michael's  Church,  was  erected 
in  1668  by  Sir  Robert  Mylne  of  Barntonj  then  chief  manager  of  the  burgh,  and  evidently  the  cavalier 
Dean  of  Guild,  who  had  assisted  at  the  burning  of  the  Solemn  League  and  Covenant  in  1662.  This 
building  was  completely  gutted  by  fire  in  1847.  In  front  of  the  Town  House  is  the  Cross  Well,  a  curious 

hexagonal  structure,  rebuilt  in  1805  on  the  site  of  the  former  erection  of  1620,  of  which  it  is  an  exact 

resemblance.  It  displays  a  number  of  grotesque  figures,  from  the  mouths  of  which  the  water  issues  in 

thirteen  jets,  and  some  statues  ornament  a  small  gallery,  the  whole  surmounted  by  a  lion  rampant,  supporting 

the  royal  arms  of  Scotland.  A  statue  of  St.  Michael  on  the  former  Well,  or  on  another,  carefully  intimated 

that  he  was  "kind  to  strangers." 

BARNBOUGLE  CASTLE— DALMENY  PARK. 

On  the  beach  of  the  Frith  of  Forth,  and  within  the  extensive,  verdant,  and  beautifully  wooded  domain 

of  Dalmeny  Park,  the  seat  of  the  Earls  of  Rosebery,  is  the  solitary  ruin  of  Barnbougle  Castle,  alreadj 

mentioned  as  the  residence  of  the  Mowbrays  of  Barnbougle,  a  distinguished  family  of  Norman  descent.  Sir 

David  Mowbray  of  Barnbougle  was  in  the  Parliament  held  at  Edinburgh  on  the  14th  of  March,  1481,'  and 

his  son  or  grandson  Robert  became  one  of  the  securities  in  1546  for  the  surrender,  within  the  Castle  of 

Edinburgh,  of  John  Sandilands,  younger  of  Calder,  under  the  penalty  of  10,000/.  Scots.'  In  the  following 

year  he  conferred  a  similar  obligation  on  a  Stephen  Bell,  who  was  prosecuted  for  demolishing  an  imago  of 

St  Mary  Magdalene.4  The  Mowbrays  about  that  time  intimately  connected  themselves  with  their  relatives, 

the  Napiers  of  Merchiston,  and  in  1572,  when  the  illustrious  inventor  of  Logarithms,  son  of  Sir  Archibald 

Napier  of  Edinbellie  and  Merchiston,  married  Elizabeth,  daughter  of  Sir  James  Stirling  of  Keir,  the  said 

Sir  Archibald  selected  for  his  second  spouse  his  cousin,  also  named  Elizabeth,  daughter  of  John  Mowbray 
of  Barnbougle. 

The  wife  of  the  Laird  of  Barnbougle  was  the  sister  of  Kirkaldy  of  Grange,  and  two  of  the  daughter^ 

named  Barbara  and  Giles,  were  younger  than  the  stepmother  of  the  philosopher.5  Barbara  Mowbray  was 

only  eight  years  old  when  Queen  Mary  fled  into  England,  and  both  sisters  joined  her,  and  were  her  affec-
 

tionate attendants  till  the  Babington  conspiracy  was  made  a  pretext  for  her  condemnation.  On  the  mi 

of  Mary's  execution,  Barbara  Mowbray  and  a  young  French  lady,  named  Beauregard,  complained  to  her 

physician  Bourgoin  that  they  were  omitted  in  her  Will,  which  she  had  herself  hastily  written,  and  with 

tears  entreated  that  this  should  be  mentioned  to  then-  royal  mistress.  No  sooner  was  the  Queen  informed 

of  the  circumstance  than  she  rose  from  a  kneeling  posture,  and  inscribed  a  remembrance  of  her  two  devoted 

friends  on  a  blank  leaf  of  her  book  of  devotions.  After  the  execution  of  the  Queen  her  domestics  were 

cruelly  treated,  their  requests  to  be  allowed  to  return  to  their  paternal  homes  were  refused,  and  B
arbara 

and  Giles  Mowbray,  the  daughters  of  one  of  the  oldest  houses  in  Scotland,  were  consigned  to  prison  fo
r  no 

1  Picture  of  Scotland,  by  Robert  Chambers,  12mo.  1830,  vol.  ii. 
IT-  83,  34  ;  j;ew  statistical  Account  of  Scotland  —  Linlithgowshire, 
p.  172.  Pinkerton,  in  his  History  of  Scotland,  severely  censures 
Lindsay  of  Pitscottie  for  his  "  credulity  "  in  this  affair  of  the  mysterious 
warning  against  the  invasion  of  England. 

*  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  ii.  p.  W>  . 

'  Pitcoirn-8  Criminal  Trials  of  ScoUand,  vol.  v  Part  I. 
 p.  333. 

♦  Ibid.  p.  335.  .       _ 

»  Memoirs  of  John  Napier  of  Merchiston,  by  Mark  
Napier,  Esq, 

Advocute,  4to.  p.  HO. 
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other  reason  than   that  they  had   been   the   affectionate   com
panions  of  their  captive  sovereign.      Then-  father 

now  interfered,  and  complained  to  James  VI.      He  obtaine
d  a  royal  comm.ss.on  to  proceed  to  London,  and 

d  mand    rom  Elizabeth   the  release   of  his   daughters,  an
d   of  Mary's  household       He  was  successful  »  Ins 

aPp"c"tion,  and  the  names  of  Barbara  and  Gi.es  Mowbray   ar
e   in   the  hs    of  those  lad,es  who  attended  the 

bs  <P         of  their    mistress   in  Peterborough   Cathedral.    
   After    tins    melancholy    duty    Barbara    Mowbray 

marHed   William   Curie,  who  had  been   Mary's  favourite  
secretary   throughou     the  period   of  her  capt.vny. 

T    '     retir,l   to   the   Continent,   and   never  returned.      Their    tombs    are   
 >„    the  church  of  St   Andrew  at 

An  werp,  close  to  a  pillar  on  which  was  long  affixed  a
  portrait  of  Mary  presented  by  them,  w.th  an  mscrmuon

 

2i  misfortunes.     It  is  also  said  that  the  head  of  the  Q
ueen,  winch  they  had  contr.ved  to  abstract, 

rdeposlted   at  the  base  of  the  pillar.       Nothing  is
  known    of  Gdes    Mowbray,  who  „  supposed  to  hav

e 

"Tff  J^££5?-   to   the  Laird  of  Barnbougle,"  was  the  brother  of
  those  ladies,  and rrancis    mowui.iv,  g  iustlv  considered  dangerous  to  the  community. 

-  ™  t  thVh;:  Sd  o"  £ WatsSH 'iirr  Branxholm,  Warden  of  the  West  Mard, He  was  the  mfmate  fnen of  S.     Walt^  rf  fa  notorious  Earl.      Sir  Walter  Scott  was  the the  step-son  of  Francis  Stuart  Eat  1  of  Botl  we I, .nq  rf  ̂   ^  ̂  

hero  of  the   rescue  of  a   «  -  ><-       T596       7      Iv  be   assumed  that  Francis  Mowbray  had  sotne Castle  of  Carhsle    on   the   13th   of  April,  1896,  and 7  vfc        k|lled  a        son  named  William 

connexion   with   that  darmg  ̂ T*^^  J  was   „ut,awed.<      Mowbray  wa,  afterwards 
Shaw,  by  thrusting  a  rap.er  through    h, .body,   « »  w  ^^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ^ 
connected  with  those  noblemen  known  a     he     P opAL or I  P  ^^  ^  ̂  

himself  to  the  Court  at  Brussels,  and  tdent.fymg    nmselt  witn 
 ^^ 

He    was    in    England    in    1602,    when    an      tahan    named    D^e censed  ^  ̂ ^  ^ 

of  conspiring   to   assassinate   the   Scott.sh   monarch         "^   ™  Mowbray.       No  credible  charge 
Edinburgh  Castle,  the  Italian  occupying  an  apartment  "£?**£  whW,  James  VI.  ordered  to  be 
was   produced  against   the   latter,   who   domed    the   accu.t.on    n   langvm  e  , Mc  

^  ̂   ̂  

recorded  and  subscribed  by  him.  Mowbray  now  J-^^J?,^  a  fencing-maste,  The  5th 
in  England,  which  was  a  condescension  on  Ins  part,  .  ££^J"Ji  0fHoly£>d,  but  the  deadly 
of  January,  1608,  WO.  appointed  for  the  duel  wh.ch  w* .* £"*£?  ̂   .„£,  tw0  Scottish  men 
encounter  was  delayed  by  the  King,  who  had  resolved  to  conf.on. ."^  he  had  been  examined  before 

sent  out  of  England,  of  light  account."      On  the  30<h  of  Janumy    *e      y    
to  he  ha  ^  ̂  

the  witnesses,  Mowbray  was  found  lifeless  and  fnghtfuHy  mangled .* itt.  b»ra«  p    ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂  

Castle.      It  is  alleged  that  he  endeavoured  to  escape  by
  means .of  h»  b  d  dothes  g  ^^ 

these  were  not  of  sufficient  length  to  admit  a  descent,  he  ̂ ^^^aSm  Httle  credit.'  So 

that  he  had   been   strangled,  and  the   body  thrown   out   of  the  ™^     »h  
^    .^ 

exasperated   was  the   King   against  Mowbray,  that  he  and    the    Puvy   Cou
ncU  ^.^  rf 

Clerk,  Cockburn   of  Ormiston,   and  the   attempt  to   escape   ,s   q> 
 oaUy     o **d  as  ^  ^ 

guilt,   ordering  him  to  try   Mowbray   for  the   crime  of  h.gh  treason asj  The  ̂ ^ 

Tagged  backwards  through  the  streets,  and  produced  at  fco  bar  «J*L~  and  afterwards  quartered, 
A.  the  corpse  was  to  be  suspended  from  a  gibbet  at  the  Cross        «  ^  ̂   and  the 

his  head,  a  leg,  and  on  arm  to  be  spiked
  on  the  Nether-Bow  gate,  the 

other  arm  on  the  Potterrow  gate.*  Mmvhravs    who,  it  is  said,  were  latterly  of 

Barnbougle  in  a  few  years  ceased  to  be  the  property  o    fce JJ^J*?      conveyed  the  estate  of 

SS  s  £T  JSrti "*«£ arsi  A£^= 
«  Pitcairn-s  Criminal  Trials    of

    Scotland,  vol.  u.  pp.  * 
ButcIs  Diary,  p.  57.  RcoUand,  vol.  pp-  *»' 

.  Sir  John  Sinclair's  Statical  Ac  count  o r  ScaU       •         boUgIe, 

55,  50.-The   charters   and  writs  of  the  Mowtoy
s^o  ̂   ̂  

extending  from  1340  to  1615,  are  i
n  possession  or ui  of 

bery,  and  the  family  is  he
lieved  to  he  represented 

 hy  U 

i  Memoirs  of  John  Napier  of  Merchiston,  by  M
ark  Napier,  Esq. 

pp.  142-146,  510,  511. 

•  Barrel's  Diary,  p.  37. 

,  Ari ,  ,ode's  Histoiy  of  the  Church  and  State  of 

Scotland,  folio,  p.  471. Cockairnie. 
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married   Ladj    Anne  Bi a  .,      adioinuW  Barony  of  Dabneny.      This  Ro
bert  Mowbray  married    Lady  Anne  B> 

purchases,  acquired  the  adjointng  Barony  7^  ̂  ̂   ̂ ^  ^  h  ,„.. 
laugh.er  ofThomas  first  Eari  of  KcU,  7  ^  ,  y  ̂    ,,.  11;,  ,on 
„,,ich  bas  been  long  a      a-mmk      nd  ^   ̂   ̂   ̂    ,.„.,  „,  „ ......      tl, 

of  Dabneny  Park,  »,££*£  ̂ ^  to  ̂   A|.t,lMa  primMM  of  Oarrington,  M  emmant  lawyer 

SjE*-"-  ̂ ^  «V2Xh  "Regent  specimen  of  ,1,  Tndor  «*   U Dabneny  Park,  tbo  seat        the  Kn  J  y  ._  ̂    (   „,,   „..„      ,   

by  magnificent  old  ̂ ^—^  ,  romantic  Bpproach  to  the  .nans,,,,,     Thia  wa.  te  MM 
B'rid  6  on  tbe  Queensterry   >oad    and  »  y  rf  ̂ ^    (m  „R.  Jd  of 

September,  M»      BeW  ̂   — -  «J  ̂    7    fc  rf  fc  se        T,    U  of  Dalmeny 

SSidto  r  Tnoutb  of  th
e  Almond  at  Cramond,  abont  »X  m

iles  west  along  the  shore  oi  the  F
ilth 

of' Forth  to  South  Queensferry.  ^  m.  ck,vcnth  ccntu,T)  j,  one 
The  parish  ehnreh  of  Dabneny,  supposed  to  have  been  erected  ̂   ^  ̂ ^  ^  fc 

of  the  finest  specimens  of  Saxon  arch—  ,n  ̂          ̂   rf  ̂  ̂   .,„,,.,      h  ,    ,   
Adamnan  and  other  holy   persons.      The  eifice  is  ot  sua  ^  rf  ̂   ̂   ̂  

id  twenty-eigbt  feet  broad,  contracting  at  fce  eaat*. Unto  ajemmu  ̂   P^  rf  ̂ ^  fe 

windows  are  richly  carved,  and  round  *^£*£f£  on  lll0  west  is  d-emdlj  admiral 

each  dissimilar,   and   of  grotesque   =a    e. Ita  ̂     ^  ,   .,,„.,„„.  „„....  b  *    ... 

«?&    -t^rt-ttTl
    *    w,h    sculptured    signs    w

hi,      -    *    * 

^Tie  neighbourhood  is  Dundas  Ctle,  the  scat  of  th  e  —  ~«~  ^"IS  ̂  
descend  several  collateral  branches.      Tins  is  the   old eat  Barony  ^  ^   ̂    ,   

reig„  of  William   the  Lion,  winch   commenced  m  1116.      1-  ^   g  ,.,.„,..,,,  ,   .on. 

in'he  eleventh  century,  and  is  situated  on  the  slope  ̂ ^'Lrcss  by  the   U-     Duke  of  Albany, 
Seme  additions   were  made  about  1416,  when  .    was  const  toted  a  ^  (.  .         ̂      ,,  ff 

and  sanctioned  as  a  place  of  strength  in  1424  by  Ja      .        ̂ ^  ,   „,.,   ,Ml,wvc.      Oppo  it 

thickness  and  solidity,  the  apartments  arched,  and  the  n, m  i  .  •  ;     ̂      P     ̂      ̂       ,   ^  „,„,,.,, 

the  north  front  is  an  ornamental  fountain,  delaying  sculptut    .  dgnr  ^^  ^^  ;„ 

and  barbarous   Latin  inscriptions,   assi
gning   the  reasons   tor   ttt   erection 

the  sixty-first  year  of  his  age.=  L  fe  dufl.,„cc  „,•  ,|   pposition  of  th  a 

The  little   royal  burgh   of  Queensferry,  so   const.tuted  by  OI..«  ^    f     {   ^^ 

burgesses  of  Linlithgow,  is  close  to  the  Queen's  Ferry,  wl,.;,h  '^  ^.w,,alu  ,„„,,„    „„  «Ha*a," 

Qaoen  Margaret,  who  crossed  here  in  her  journeys  to  and  torn  Dunta  »W    ̂    ̂   ,  ...,,,„ 

as  it  is  locally   designated,   is   prominently   mtrodnced  by      «       •  ^^^  ,„  „,,  lllcklc89 

Anfiquary,"  as  the  inn  in  which  Mr.  Oldb
uck  and  Lovell  dmed  afte. 

vehicle  called  the  "Queensferry  Fly,"  on  their  journey  to  J!i airport  ^^  ̂   ̂   Quecnsfcrry  U 

The  small  rocky  islet  of  Inehgarvic   in   the   middle  ot   the  ^      ̂   ̂   ̂ ^^^^  |<;   „   , 

contracted  to   within  two   miles,   is  connected  with  the  iiaiony  forfi.ite<i  by   him   at  Bothkennar   in 

that  Ilk  in   1491    by   James    IV.,   as   a  compensation   for  toe  prop     y  ^  ̂ ^.^  ̂    ̂   y^,  60mc 

Stirlingshire,  occasioned  by   bis   loyalty   to   James   III.,  with   uDerty  ^   ̂    ̂ ^   fcj    ,,, 

remains  of  which  still  exist  on  the  west  of  the  fortification.       1  ■■    t  Es(atc9    of   Parliament 

Wemyss,  described  as  "captain   of  the   Ca
stle   of  Inehgarv.e,     who   apphrf 

11    Inn.        Wl  "   ',"'    I,r°8rCSS°l r-ra,  Mr.    n    102  difficult,^  in   *  hi'  ,  „      ' '  New  Statistical  Account  of  Scot.and-L.nl.thgowsh.rc.  p.  1
0.. 

■   UUstatcdon   the   authority  of  local  tradition,  that  the   cause ot  ■  ̂  
   ,.,„,,, 

the  erection  of  this  Fountain  by  Sir  Walter  Dundas  was  his  disa
ppoint-  -< 

ment  at  the  loss  of  the  Barony  of   Barnbougle,    for    the  purchase  of        J^tTJ^  (lf  SMdand-LinUth  P-  10°- 

Which  he  had  collected  a  large  sum  of  money,  when  it  was  acqu.red  by 

the  first  Earl  of  Haddington,  and  that  he  never  recovered  from  the    . 

Scot,  folio,  voL  ii.  p.  970. 
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respecting  lta  "sure  keeping,  as  the  Laird  of  Dundas  claimed  it  to  belong  to  hi
m.'  Secretary  Pamter, 

Archdeacon  of  Moray  and  Abbot  of  Cambuskenneth,  was  imprisoned  on  the  islet  by
  the  R-gent  Albany, 

and  it  was  garrisoned  by  French  soldiers  in  1517.  Though  Inchgarvie  is
  a  small  barren  rock,  the 

possession  of  it  must  have  been  of  some  importance  to  the  Lairds  of  Dundas
,  who  were  entitled  to  levy 

specified  dues  from  all  vessels  passing  up  the  Frith  of  Forth.  The  isl
et  was  surrendered  to  Cromwell  in 

1651  and  was  neglected  till  1779,  when  the  appearance  of  Paul  Jones  off  Leith 
 caused  the  present  square 

fortification  to  be  repaired,  and  mounted  with  four  pieces  of  artillery,  whic
h  were  increased  during  the  alarm 

of  the  French  invasion. 

THE  BATTLE-FIELD  OF  PRESTONPANS
. 

Tin,  "Battle-field  of  Prestonpans,''  in  the  western  and  level  part 
 of  the  county  adjoining  Mid-Lothian,  is 

selected  under  this  general  title  on  account  of  the  interesti
ng  localities  From  the  parish-village  of  Tranent, 

ten  miles  east  of  Edinhurgh,  the  most  delightful  landscape 
 is  commanded  on  a  summer  day,  mcludmg  the 

expanse  of  the  Frith  of  Forth,  forming  the  Bays  of  Mussel
burgh  and  Aberlady,  curving  the  shore  neary  two 

m  les  distant,  and  bounded  by  the  coasts  of  Fife  and  Mid-L
othian  On  the  immediate  shore  is  the  small  faU 

harbour  of  Morison's  Haven,  and  the  villages  of  Prestonpa
ns,  Cockenzie  and  Port-Seton.  On  the  East-Lothian 

shore  are  also  Gosford  House,  the  magnificent  mansion  of  t
he  Earl  of  Wemyss  the  pretty  sea-bathing  v  age 

of  Aberlady,  .and  the  coast  terminated  by  the  conical  hi
ll  known  as  North  Berwick  Law  On  the  Md-Loth.an 

Ire  are  A.  towns  of  Musselburgh,  Portobello,  Leith, 
 and  the  eastern  suburbs  of  Edinburgh.  On  the  M 

clt  are  its  numerous  towns  and  villages,  with  the  lof
ty  Lomond  Hills  in  the  background,  and  the  Islands 

of  Inchkeith  and  Inchcolm  are  conspicuous  in  the  
Frith  of  Forth. 

Tranent  is   pleasantly   situated    on   a   declivity,   and  is 
  a  large  irregularly  bruit  village  on   the  road  to 

the  construction  of  the  North  British  Railway,  the  inhabitants,  most  of  «*»«"»^  £**,**  not 

any   improvement,      They  arc   also  considered   a  disorderly -and  ignorant h  —  f£  [   m,  when 

likely  to  be  improved  by  the  existence  of  a  large  number  of  dnnlon*  «*^»£  ™™^  ̂   ̂  

the  practice  was  disallowed,  the  colliers  and   salters    n  the  village   and  parish ̂   ̂  J^»  hascr3 

who  were  literally  with  their  families  bound  to  the  c
oal-pits  and  salt-pans  for  life,  and  sold  P 

of  the  properties  on  which  such  works  were  in  operation.  ......  .  .        ,    .,.„  exports  were  shipped 

The  monks  of  Newbattle  Abbey  commenced  the  coal 
  mines  in  this  distact, and tl      expott  PP^ 

at  their  harbour  of  New-Haven,  afterwardsAcheson's    and  now  Monson  s  Haven.     A b
on :J.£  £  ̂ 

Quiney,  lord  of  the  manor  of  Tranent,  granted
  to  those  monks  a  coal-pit  on  their  tan  s  «*r 

The  mines  extended  a  considerable  distance  under  g
round,  and  many  of  the   ,nl^ i  a.Usflu in^h e  1 

for  safety  from  the  advance  of  th.e  English  army  before   the  battle  0    Pmkie.    
 The  Pmgl *     ft         P^  ̂ 

attempting  to  dislodge  them,  closed  the  apertures  of  the
  pits    a    .Inch  they  placed  fe  *  P 

by  other  entrances,  or  to  suffocate  them.     The 
 perpetrator  of  this  atrocious  cruel*  .as  a Mnan

 . 

Ferrers,  described  as  a  "gentleman  of  my  Lord  Protector's,  and  one  **""££*£££  without 

army."      The   assailants   saw  the  smoke   ascending  throu
gh  an  opening   m  the   county,  and  dep 

ascertaining  whether  the  people  were  suffocated  or  had  escaped.*  mTls;derable  antiquity.    It 

The  totver  or  fortalice  of  Falsydc,  upwards  of  two  miles  west  of  Tranent,  . 0 '™££*         ̂   said  to 

at  one  time  belonged  to  a  younger  branch  of  
the  Setons,  Lords  Seton  and  Earls  of  Wmton, 

1  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  ii.  p.  31L 

*  Chalmers'  Caledonia,  vol.  ii.  p.  400. 

Expedicion   into  Scotlande  of  Edward  »fjj™^'t 

W.  ratten,  Londoner,  p.  44,  
in    »  Fragments  of  ScottisH  n 

Str  John  Graham  Dalyell,  Bart.  4 to,  
1798. 
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errant  of  the  Barony  of  Tranent  from  King  Robert  Bruce  for  their  zealou
s  support  of  his  >  1, 

have  obtained  a  gran         ̂   ̂   Sir  Alexander  Seton,  the  successor  of  Sir  Christopher  Beton,  Bup]   id  to  have 

to  the  throne  in       .  s^  descendants  assiduously  wrought  their  coal-mines.'     Additions  of  a  later  date  were 
been  his  brotner,  ^^  ̂   belonged  to  Falsyde  or  Fawside  of  that  Ilk,  who  removed  in  1G1S  to  :,   ,,,..iv 

erected  at  the    °#     »^  ̂   vicinity.°  The  first  story  and  the   roof  of  the  tower  are  arched,  and  in  the  stair 
commodious  mansion  ment     Qn  the  morning  of  the  battle  of  Pinkie  a  small  garrison  conaideraUj  annoyed 
is  a  curious  place >o  ^  ̂   window  and  apertures  of  this  old  fortalice.     Between  Falsyde  TWer 

^  English  by '  Mng .  ^^  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂ .^  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂ ^  on  ̂   ,,  „„.  ,,,,„,.  of 

BndTran?      ITLter  were  repulsed  with  the  loss  of  1300  men-a   disaster  which  seriously 
 influenced  the 

pinkie,  frl^T*  day      The  fortalice  is  the  only  memorial  of  the  family  of  Fawside  of  that  Ilk. 
reSnlt  of  the  foUowing       7^  .g  ̂   mansion  of  Banktonj  close  to  a  statiou  of  the  North  British   Railway. 

About  a  ™*J*  of  Prestonpans  to  rcsidence  was  the  property  of  Colonel  Gardiner,  who  seems  to 
At  the  tune  of  the  W  ^  ̂ .^  g.^^^  plundered  Bankton,  destroying  the  beds,  tables 

haVe  inherited  it  horn  apartments  with  their  broadswords,  before  they  returned  m 

Bnd  I'0:  ̂        C--e  that  the  Lave  and  good  Colonel  Gardiner  had  Fallen  m  the  conflict, triumph  to  Jiiainuui0».  j  ^ 

mi  «»r^™**^JX?7™>™^°  town,  is  situated  in  rural  sec,,,,   i  g^den. 
The  hamlet  oPrestn  ̂ *^*  ^  _hs>  and>  tf  „,l(Uli„n  „  „  be  credited   .  the 

.ndorehardsT^ac-s  often  jr  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂   ^  ,   
occasional  scene  of ««fc «We  proprietors,  the  monks  of  Newbattle,  and  their  enterpnemg 
Some  cunons  -<>'-      ̂   ̂  ̂c  nsists  of  a  few  lelv  o.d  mansions  and    -I      In  afield  o,  prden 
,nercant,le  affa ns     *»  stone  ̂   about fifteen  feet  in  height, rieing  from    - 
at  the  east  end  is  the  ancient  uross  °  '  fraternity,  styled  tie"  Chapmen  of  the 

rf  a  small  bcUgonal  stroctore  >™**J*£l  £  ̂   ̂Haddington    Bdinhnrg   I    Unlitbgo*, 
Three  Lothian.,"  or  itincratmg  sellers  of  wa.es  , '  th«  conn     the  a8.0ciation  .tOl 

acquired  Preston  Cross  as  their  property  in  1630,  ̂ *°«^ST£  rf  Julv^lt  „,is  ,  h  .  I.   g 
eJsts  nnderthe  same  title,  «*«  .Mdly  » ^^^^  who,,  arched  in    

ffi^J^r=«i -~ ;;» 5 » .-.   »   
a  "Chapman"  of  the  Three  Lotlnans.  Tnwer  which  is  on  the  north  side  of  the  decayed 

A  most  prominent  object  in  the   landscape  is  ̂ .^**  "J  „„L,  „.om   an  open   1   h« 
hamlet.    This  is  a  massive  square  edifice  six  storeys  in  height,  <henpp«     6  ,|v|     ,,      ,„„,. 

on  each  side.    Preston  Tower  is  said  to  ha
ve  been  erected,  o,    piobablj 

.T.,.™i.l-pm«..  .rr-ii..-.  **'   ;'•'■";;, 

Jeromes  Id.     •>';/. 

t,.npans  about  1782,  and  twenty  3 

of  the  Chapmen  of  the  Threap 

town,,  '    °       ■"     '■ 

roceedingeat  Pi 

provost,  or  preses,  *  bo 
councillors.    The  bai 

oneforHaddingtonandNorth-Ber, 

,,aeforM«sSelbu,,;;.;         ; 

BonontomiiK  .ion,  of 

proceeded  to  regulate  a
n 

their  rules,  and 

the  ceremonial  by  nd.nne..     A     ;    

;  : 
Account  of  Scot!

,.  °' 

<  Mr.  George  Sinclair,  the  "Professor  of  Philosophy
  in  Glasgow 

College,"  states  in  the  Preface  to  his  now  very  rare  pro
ducUon  entitled 

"Satan's  Invisible  World  Discovered,"  that  the  Earl  of  Winton 
 of  Ins 

day— probably  George  third  Earl,  who  died  in  Dece
mber  1650—nad 

constructed  free  levels  below  ground  to  drain  his  coal  w
orks,  by 

excavating  "impregnable  rocks  with  more  difficulty  than  H
annibal 

cutted  the  Alps,"  by  pits  and  air-holes,  "and  floods  of  water  ru
nning 

{h  the  labyrinths  for  several  miles."  It  is  not  easy  to  r
  1-  n" 

the  connexion  of  coal-mines  with  "  Satan's  Invisible 
 World  Dis- 

covered," unb  M  the  learned  "  Professor"  held  that  the  utter  darkness 

was  an  analogy  which  could  not  be  mistaken. 

3  Bankton  was  afterwards  the  property  of  Andrew  Macdowal,  Esq., 

appointed  a  Judge  in  the  Court  of  Session  in  July  1705,  and  sat  a
s 

Lord  Bankton  till  his  death  in  1701. 

J  Colonel  Gardiner  married  Lady  Frances  Erskinc,  second  ds 

of  David   fourth  Lord   Cardross,   who   succeeded    as   ninth    I 

Bachan.     By  this  lady,  who  was  with  her  family  in  Stirling  I 

the  time  of  the  Colonel's  death,  he  had  thirteen  children,  of  whom  two 

sons  and  three  dan  rived  their  father.    The  sons  adopted 

it.    don,  and  the  eldest  daughter  married,  in  1750,  Sir 

William  Baird  of  Saughtonhall,  Bart.,  and  their  son,  Sir  James  Gar- 

diner  Baird,  succeeded  as  fifth  Baronet  in  1770.     Colonel  Gardiner's 
died  at  Edinburgh  in  1774,  aged  seventy-four. 
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.....    it   U  not  externally  much  dilapidated.     Sir  Walter  Scot
t  visited  this  Tower  in 

:„„l,  though  in  a  rumous  state,  ,    .,  not  ,M,n     y  J  rf  ̂   ̂   Hom 

1880,  and  conjectured  that  the  a.  eged  "£**££  „   f  the  IIepburn,,  Ear,9  0f  Bothwell,  and  4, 

I   *>   I-  *■  -'"T  I'!         e,fcl      f™  rF    d  Castle  on  .he  border,  of  Berwiokehire ,   but  it  is „,lml,:lli,m  of  a  senes  of  fortal.ee  extendmg        «.  g  ^  ̂  

lin£Crtai„  whether  to  supposition  was  ̂ J^^Z^  the  end  of  the  fourteenth  century  hy  ft, 
„  n„s.     The  Barony  of  Preston  was  ac,u„  d  ̂ ™  ^  ̂   rf  H(uniUon<  and  n% 

1Iiimilll,n.  of  Fingalton-a  fa.ndy  who  arc £ ,  n»  «t  «d  £  Mfc^  ̂   ̂        ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   JT 
■   «  no'  bc  tllen  t,,C  '""^'Y  If1"         '.a  oler  documents  belonging  to  the  Hamilton*  of  Fingelton,  who U  Cromwell  in  1660,  when  the  Mle-dceds  and  <***"*?  °J   ̂   Tower  w„  ̂ ,h:nl[l]h  ,„„.,„ 

bid  ,   I  I   MS-"   ''•  P-7>  77  a'T™"     v  hih  Cromweir.  soldiers   inflicted  after  b   , •     irri    after  wliic-li   it  never  was    inhabited.       Hie   ravages  wx
uui 

'"  10,G3'  r,o'e  detailed  by  Sir  Thomas  Hamilton,  then  the  proprietor.     H,s  lands  of  Presto
n  were 

the  Tower  in  1650,  are  detailed  Dy  o  aM_e8ta.ted  and  ],c  was  fined  1000/.  sterling.    In  noticing  his 
devastated,  his  coal-   lestroyed,  h,B  .^J^hT^M  burring  of  Preston  Tower,  in  which,  lag 
peraonal  services    I  I    be   particular?  »— J ̂  3„|  his  subsequent  exertions  and 

""":'    f  U^fl  eaSsfreeC  ofr^r^  the  Restoration  was  to  achnowlcdge  his  losses, rations.'    One  of  the  .  aih<  st  piocee  tn :  w  ^  in  1647,  was  created  a 

f  ST^SS  SS  i
SiTiS^  Preston,  apparently  reser

ving  the  Tower,  to  Sir  .antes Baronet  of  Nova  Scotia  ,  and  ̂ ^  h  ̂   ̂   wl|0  was  consplcuous 

W£^ST^-«|  
and  Bothwcl.  Bridge,  never  bad  any  per

sonal  connexion  with  the 

Ti.  shore  is  the  decayed  tidal   harbour  ̂ J-J-  ̂ ^^^ 

*"*."»  'T  KL^ir^^  ItonwIletLSfwho  designated  it  Newhaven,  for  the 

SaVaSL^Ti-    „.ace   was   considered    of  such ££«.  ..   the    seventeen,,, 
.1    f    an    Art   was    passed    by    the   Parliament   allowing   

an    annual   fan    in  16J8. 

rocky  shore  m  ̂   cot,      a  jie^  „m     ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂ ^   ̂    ̂   ^ the    Union    it    possessed    a   hij  1  §  which   were  relinquished  in 

1743.      Latterly  Prestonpans   possessed   for   some  years  potteries  for  ̂ ^"J^  M  pJore8.    On 
1840,  and  the  village  is  notoriously  in  repute  for  its  celebrated  ale,  J Jj^'j™    an  officer  0f  the 

the  eastern  wall  of  the  churchyard  is  a  monument  
to  the  memory  of  Stewart  of  PhysgiU, 

royal  army,  who  was  killed  by  the  Highlanders  at  the  conflict  
in  1745.  in 

"The    most   remarkable   event   in    the    vicinity   was   the  battle     ought  on   fe ̂ 1J  of
  bep  ̂   ̂ 

which  Sir  John  Cope  was  entirely  defeated  by  the  Highland  ̂ *^^JJ^  in  the  parish  of 

person,   and   usually   designated   the   battle    of  Prestonpans    though     1 e    fieW    J  acUo «  
rf  tkee 

Tranent.     The   Highlanders  in  their   accounts   termed    it  th
e  battle  of  Gladsmuu,   a   pan         1 

the  malting  up  his  writs  .hat  were  burnt  *£"5£ 

month  of  October,  1050  years.-  and  Act  
estimating ;  h  s  «  p 

•■borses,   arms,  moneys,    and   other   
necessars hot ,  *»» 

Worcester.--Aeto  Pari.  Scot,  foho,  
vol.  va.  P-  08,  and  aPP 

'     "   -fAcheson-sHavenissaidtoha.been^en,' 

Sir  Archibald  Acheson  of  Gosford,  created  a 
 Bar ue     f  No  ̂  

1028,  and  appointed  a  Judge  In  the  Court    f  Sessio
n r       ̂   ̂  

adopted  the  tide  of  Lord  Glencamne.    He .** I*  
^  „ 

of  Gosford  in  Ireland,  yet  the  sea-port  of  the ,  ancum       ̂   ̂   ̂  
on  the  estate  of  Prestongronge,  never  appears iio  ^       ̂   fajml> 

party.    The  present  designation  ̂ Mons^sH^
e  ̂  of  that  name,  one   of  whom  was  a  conte"ip^in  ̂ e,  by  the  title 

Acheson  on  the  bench,  and  assumed  l,,s  -^  ̂         ̂  harb0UI  ft* 

of  Lord  Prestongrange.    Morison's  Haven.  ̂ ^^  hari 

Prestonpans,  is  now  almost  
superseded  by  the 

ozie,  two  mi  «*• 
*  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  x.  p.  180.

 

.  Sir  John  Hamilton  of  Fingalton,  Knight,  m
onad  as  his  nrst  Wife 

Jane,danghtei  and  heiress  of  Sir  Ja
mes  Iiddefl  of  Preston,  ami  Ihis 

,,„;„   *0a   the  Barony   into   his   family.     His   grands
on   to 

^^hoencfl   led  before  L400,  granted  saltans,  g   
«,and 

ler   donations   to  Ihe  Abbey  of  Melro
se.     Sir  David  Hamilton  of 

Preston  aec.npanied  James  V.  in  his  ma
tex.  (e  to»«e» 

^  Preston  and  Salt-Preston,  ot  Prestonpa
ns,  were  ̂ stitnted  i 

burgh  of  barony  in  hia  Rwonr,  with  vari
ous  pnvdeges,  in  1588. 

? Sir  David  Hamilton  of  Preston,  as  a  rew
ard  for  his  services  m   b„ 

WM  after   foe   bnrning  of  the  Towe
r  in    1544,  was    created  knight- 

:      I  andDepntyMorehal  of  Scotland.    T
hough  he  actively  pro^ 

StheBefomatio*^ 

  Otiato)    between  the  contending  parties,  and 
 his  toW£  of  Preston 

mutually  seleoted  as  the  plo   f  conference,  m  1559,  by ̂ foe 

,  Queen-Dowager  and  her  opponents,  the  L
ords  of  the 

„,.v1.p.,,l.v,1.vi,p.08,andAppendi. 

P'0«8Act  "in  favour  of  Sir  Thomas  Hamilton  of  Preston  concerning 



mi 
or 

ere 

BATTLE-FIELD  OF  PKESTONPAMS.  l8; 

,   •  thev  believed  a  tradition  that  a  battle  was  to  be  foug
ht  on  a  muir,  tbe  <   ! 

lile8.di5tantU.to>wn  birds   of  prey,   which    would   restore  the   rightful    heir    to    the   throne;    and    theft 

credulity  applied  ,1,1S  t0  ̂./itom' their   ca.nn   at   Duddingstone,  onder   Anion      Seat,  on   the   20th  of 
The   Adventurers   marched  horn   the,  ,   p^  ̂    ge^   ̂    ̂    ̂    fl   ^    ̂    ,   

September,   »PP»ren"y.  (,is(,mbal.kc(l   hia   te0ops  at  Dunbar,  ami   instead   of  the  road  to   Prestonpan.   by 
l]l:lt  gi,  John  cope  ^  ̂   Traiwnl  ̂   the  deTOtgfl  groumk     T1„.  ,.,„,t..,ui;i.-  forces  were  nearlj 

the  shore  they  BttT™  ̂ f  g.r  Juh||  0       consi8ted  0f  about  2300  cavalry  and  infantry,  and  those  of  the 
equal  in  numbers.  ^  .^.^    But  cvcly  adyantage  waa  m  favonr  „r  Sir  John  Cope,  who 
Venturers  were.  ^   ̂ ^   o{  ̂ ^  :mil   b     „,,„,.,,,   „.,  ,, 

'   »-*f  ';'       ,CnP    ewc^d  with  superetitL   terror.     Few   ,.l       Adv.   -      on   A.   ,   rary,  had 

T     lr  fae     nd  their  cavalry  were  limited  to  fifty
  gentlemen  and   their   ret.          had 

ever   been   undei    nre,  ^  ^   „,„„,,,,   „„.    ,,:     ,.,..,   |  t0 

""'•v  mr  62s   S    the   Ohfefo   insisted  that  i,  should   accompany   then,   alleging   t
hat  theft   men 

aismi-s   tins  useless   article,  I)OSSeSsion  of  the  "musket?,  mother,"  which  in  their  language 

-*•  ̂ r^cZr^it \rzz  «*  _»**  «*.  -   *?  of  ,,. 
was    the    phrase    fo.     a    ra»"on                                    d           j          broad-sword,   a   dirk,   *    I    pistol,   and    the 

Highlanders  had  no  fire-arms,  wMe  som •  P— J^    /       wooden  ̂   of  ,  ,,■„,„,',„•!,-«  wea,   

22  ̂,trP,::i:"  £1  
Jt  conflict.     Such  was  the  motley  a

na,  who  dafoatrf   the 

Hanoverian   General,   as   they   designated   Sir  John  Cope.  ^  rf  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂ ^ 

The  Adventurers,  on  the  afternoon  of  the  20th  ot  aepte         .   
  ^ 

.  short  distance   west  of  Tranent,   called  Birsley  Brae    m   JV^Th      c'g:„1,        1   
!aluted  with   shouts   of  defiance,   to   winch  they  -pon cd  by   «n. pe  ■    rf   ̂        ̂        , 

pertained  that  Sir  John  Cope  was  prepared  to  rac«ve   ftem  on  g  ^       (       ( 

also    that    the    march    over    the    morass     which          e ons  *  WM   ,.,„   ,lm;,    „„.   I 

^practicable.      Lord   George   Murray    who  acted   as   , ho.     1  eute.     •  .
  u,,ic], 

;,„U,  a„d  halting  opposite  Preston   Tower,  he  ̂ ^'^^   ....   ,,„,,  „i,n  to  alter 
induced  Sir  John  Cope  to  change  his  position,     rh    o    n     «               ,,   ,  ̂   ,„.  ,„uM 

hb  arrangements  at  least  four  times.     He  was  awn  e  ,1 *  to*-    ^     ̂    ̂      ̂     rf  ,., 

act  only  on  the  defensive.      This    was    the    convi  »on   <A   <  J   ,  ,.„  mvn 

regiment,  now  the  Fourteenth  Light  Dragoons    and knew    ,,.      ,.              ^    .,.  ,„.     ,,, 

residence.     It  is  said  that  the  Colonel 
 .fibred  Sir  John  Cope  ta  hot 

he  allowed  to  place  the   artillery.  
    This  was  refused,  and  the  

Colonel 

of  the   result,   and  of  his  own   fate.  « council    of  war"    WU    held    ill    the 

The  Adventurers  encamped  in   the   fields  east  of  L  anen ,  fa  ̂ ^   ̂ ^  ,.M„„lcncc 

village,  at  which  it   was  decided,  by  the   advice  o    Lord  Geo  „c            ̂ ^    t,.Mii„., 

e,    Lrise.      The    principal    inn   of  Tranent    a   ««-   rf  ̂ £  ̂te'rf  ,  fhe,   *■ 
accommodation  to  the  Prince,  the   titular   Duke  of  Pel  til,  rf    ̂     t,„u    ,,,„,,    s„c.|, 

hostelry  in    the    afternoon,   and    the    landlady    cautiously    ramoved ^  ery       |   ^     ̂     ;    s|,c. 

disfinguished  guests,  lest  the  unceremonious  cupidity  °'  u  ^  ̂    „,   uhk.h  ,i,t.y  partook   ft     ■ 

regaled  the   Prince   and  his  companions   with    "kail,     or    bio,         ̂   usl.(,    liy    „„. 

shallow   wooden    platter,   and    she    produced   only   two    wooden   ̂   ̂    ,  ̂  ̂   „,   :ll 

Prince,  and  the  other  alternately  by  the  Duke   and  Ins  friend.  J
    |   foe 

,i,h  a  common  butcher's  knife,  and  to  eat  it  with   then-   fingers.     >  ̂    „„„,,.  „f  ,;,„,  was 

bivouac  for  the  night,  and  the  Highlanders   reposed  in  the    open        >       ̂ ^    ̂  _  ,„.  „„   „„.   rtobble 

no  privation.      The   Prince   selected    a    sheaf  of  peas   for  his    pUtow,  ^   nm!,ii ,,,,,,     ,   ,,,  ,   al 

with  his  officers.      It   is  sentimentally   asserted,  that   wble    Sir   Jo  ]   ̂   ̂    rf  ?  .     ̂         „ 

Cockemie  House,  the  "unfortunate  descendant  of  Bobert  JJruce     j         ̂ ^^  ̂  
 Bnn| 

open    field,   surrounded    by   his    humble    but 
   devoted    retainers, 

choice,  and   resulted  from  peculiar   circumstances. 
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„,,,,,„,,,    rf   Keith    and    Lord    George   Murray,   mfo.n mg ̂ -  force      md 

„,,!,,,    could   shelter   the    Highlanders  from   ensure    to   the  fo^of  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂    ̂   ̂   ̂  
oven    see  them   at  such    an    early   hour.  was  „  ^    ̂         n  of 

straw,  and  listened  with  delight  to  t
he  announcement      Ine 

attack   finally  arranged.  narrow  road  leading  from  the   village  of  Preston 

The  fight  commenced  at  «  '    *         k ̂   unnecessary  to  detail  minutely  the  particulars 
by  Colonel  Gardiner's  mansion  of  Bankton  to   i,a,  ^  ̂   ̂ ^  ^ 

of  a  conflict  which  lasted  only  a  few  m
mntes     T he    ro al    too  s 

stea,thy  attack  hy  the  High, anders   -  e  day ̂ /^torS  Venturers  unchallenged  by  discing fled  in  every  direction.     S.i  John  Oope  , assco  g  ^    ̂    first  to  carry  ̂  

.   White   cockade,   the  badge   of  the  adherenta   of ̂ the   Ho-   o  ^  ^  ̂   ̂ ^ 

Kngland  the  tidings  of £  d£»    A  'mjl  ̂   tloLT  by  order   of  OeLral  Guest,  the  commander  of 

arfillty   on    cowards    who    had    deserted    then-    colon  ,     Only one      u  7  ^    ̂  

escaped,  about    fi.ur    hundred   feU ̂ «  ̂ J* XlTor  lir   artillery,  fell   into  the  hands 
greater  number  of  the  standards  of  the   icjal  toiccs    ana  ^  ̂ ^  j^ 

%  tl,    .Venturers,  who  also  <*^  J*^  ets   c the  Adventurers"  was   only  three  officers  and containing  nearly  or  probably  upward,  of  2o00l.    The  loss  «  ^  ̂   ̂ ^  rf 

thirty  men,    with    seventy   or   eighty   wounded.      Many   o  ft  e    s  am 
 ^  ^ 

Thorntree-Mains,  so   called   from   the   thorn
-tree   winch   marks    the   pit 

^XafXi*  was   the   death   of  Colonel    Gardine,   whose   life  ̂ J*—
^ 

SttJ' ear'to  tlThee,,  increased  ./religious  excitement  Abo**ree  fc  the 
m= JJ 

9mnm,ned  his  four  domestic  servants  who  were  ,  wattmg,  and  ̂ ^/^  ^  then  applied 

mi   Vi„us    advices,   which    apparently   intimated   that    ,t    was
     ns    1* t       tcweU    of    h  m  ^ 

bbnself  to  devotional  exercises  during  the  remainder   of  the  
tune    which coud  £*  ^ 

on   hour.     At  the  commencement  of  the  onset   he  wa
s  wounded  by  a  bullet   in  1, let. :l>        , 

thigh.    It  was  discerned  that  some  of  the  insurgents  f
ell  by  him.     He  was  M 

b/Lientcntant-Colonel    Whitney,   who    was   shot    through    the    arm    
 by    Lieu can     West     and     y       ̂  

dragons    who   continued   with   him  to   the  last      It 
 was   in   van,  attempted  to  raly   the   io,al  > 

;,.;:;,,   L    after    a    faint    fire.      In    the  brief  conflict,  deserted    *******?£    « 

'officer    who    retained    faithful    to    his    duty,    he   perceived    a    small    party    of    inf „ U      g  "  j 

themselves.     He  exclaimed-"  These  brave  fellows  will  be  cut  to  pieces 
 for  want  of  f^™  ̂  

be  rode  to  then,  saying-"  Fire  on,  my  lad,,  and  fear  nothmg."    Colon
el  Gardm«  had ̂ arcey        ̂  

these  words,  when  he   was   struck   by  a  Highland  savage   armed 
 with   a  scythe   fixed  to.  £ 

he  received   a  severe  wound  on  his  right  arm,  which  
compelled  bin,  to  drop  Ins   sword.'      Others 

,  M  lauor  circumstance  is  most  sexcsuoHy  noticed  in  ft.  •B*HvgV  ̂ S.^^^hfi,^ 

Cope,"  in  .hid,  i,  tie  doggrel  couple-  SSto^U  Q^ert.  Dragoons,  in  which  r.a»,„d  VI   l« 
"  Says  Lonl  Mark  Korr,  you  aro  no  bbto  obtiuned  bis  commission.  QS  tbe  "  M^1"  of 

To  bring  tbo  news  of  your  ain  defeat."  ,  It  is  usuauy  alleged  that  a  stalwart  Celt,  known    a  ^^^t  bfl 

This  Lord  Mark  Kerr,  who  was  bated  by  the  Jacobites,  was  the  fourth      ̂ ^^^.^^^"'885!^  correct:^' Sam«el 
son  of  Robert,  fourth  Earl  and  fin*  M.vrquis  of  Lothian.  

erroneous,  if  the  following,  written 
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a    he    was    drugged    from    his    horse.       When    the  Colonel   fell,    another  Highlander,   who   is  
 said    to 

him,  an  ^  tJ^vc  months  afterwards,  inflicted  the  mortal  blow  on  the  back  of  hifl  head,     lie  could 

have  been  J  ̂    sQvy^nt   M   llis    iast   WOrds  — "Take  care   of  yourself."      This   occurred   near   the   west  end 

only    say     o^    ̂   ̂    ̂    existence,   called   the    Meadow   Mill,   and    not    more    than    a    fourth   of   a   mile   from 

0f  the    ia°^^     Thc  scrvant  flLHi  t0  a  mill  two  miles  distant,  and   returned  in  the  disguise  of  a  miller, 
his  own  j^^  ̂    hwM   after  thc  conflict   had   terminated.     The   Colonel   was  found    breathing,  though 

with  a .  cai  '     ̂ ^  of  his  watchj  rnoncVj  alul  everv  ajticle  of  value,  and  even  stripped  of  his   I   ts   and 
insensi   e,  ]?         ̂   ̂   mansion  was  in  possession  of  the  Adventurers,  he  was  conveyed  to  the  then  man  ■ 

upper  co  ml-j  hc   ̂ ^  la.d  iu  bedj  and  continued  frequently  groaning  till  about  eleven  in  the   Forenoon, 

of  Tranent    ̂   ̂  ̂   fifty-skth  year  of  his  age.1     He  was  interred  on  Tuesday,  the  24th   of  September, 

r    I     parish  church  of  Tranent-an  edifice  supplanted  by  the   preso
rt   structure,  erected   m  1800.      No 

f  W  been  reared  to  the  memory  of  this  most  worthy  hero,  whose  very  g
rave   was  long  forgotten, 

monument  h-  ̂   discovcred,    and    the    Colonel's    skull    retained    the    nark    of    the    strol   E    Hie 

Saber    «c/  while    his    military   "club,"    bound    firmly    with
   silk,   dressed   with    hair-powder,   was    al   I 

qU^rfrCS\nnedotes     were    long    preserved    of    the     Highlanders     in    connexion    with     the    conflict       They 

•  aSLS^^"-   and   foe,   literally    acting   as   thieves,   and    rifl      ft.    pocket*    o
f   those   *ho 

I ndSCH       'a   from   the   villages   to   view   the   scene   of  battle.      They  eagerly   appropriated    ever;    article  on 

"trZ^S^l  and   from  their  ignorance   of  the   value  of  the  spoils    especially 
  watches,  thej 

^irtiio.  mistake,     A  pit  was  excavated  below  Tranent  church
yard  to  inter  SC   Iragj    . oiten  comnnueu  muu-ivu  .„,.,,,  *    tt:,.ui  „„,!.«.  i.nnnonm     to   nnaa.   and   sceuiff  boots 

m  the  head,  and  he  was  inhumed  unceremoniously  wit
h  flie  dra   •     Manj 

struck  him  with   his  spade   on  tiie  neaa,  an  convinced  that  they  had  acquired   i 
deserted,   and    returned   to    their    fastnesses  and  gl

ens   with   the   plunder,  convinced  y 

competency  for  life. 

TANTALLON  CASTLE. 

T„  position   of  Tantallon    or   Tantallan  Castle,  the    f
ormer   stronghold    of  the   ̂ powerful   D 

appears  in  remarkable  contrast  to  the  objects   in  M*   already  describ^  ■  ■     *  J 

or  undulating  fields  of  the  most   celebra.d   district  m      cotlan^ ̂ ^^  J£   h.,m,   nd  con. 
where  a  broken  line  of  rocks,  rough   and  brown,  or  of  the 

 darkest  hue,  in  r       y 

tinuation   of  rugged  and  wild  precipices,  overlooks 
  the  entrance  to   the  Intl    o 1  ot  I, 

of    the    German    Ocean.       On    the   most   conspicuous   of   these  stern    pi.,,d 0  S     »   *       J^    took 

Castle,   a  fortress   prominently  introduced   by    Sir   Walter   Scott   as    Ae 
    tronghold     »  ̂   _( 

leave  of  Archibald  fifth  Earl  of  Angus,  commo  nly  desisted  t he    •  Ore.   Ne     -J^    ̂    ,„„ 
vast  pile,    which    was    once   some    distance    from    the  

 sea,    is  thiee    mrtes    eastoi 

miles  north-west   of   Dunbar,    on  the  summit  of   an   extensive    and    lofty   pr   ^TJ     '         I  ; 

hollowed    into    inaccessible    precipices    by    the  actio
n    of  the  waves,   and   is   surrounded    on 

the  SCa"2  „     ,     ■  i        ,n        Sir   Walter   Scott   states   that   the  Fortress 
The  date   of  the  erection    of  Tantallon   Castle   is    unknown. 

Anderson,  who  by  his  Lochaber  axe  killed  the  pious  and  brave  Colonel 

Gardiner,  was  a  native  of  this  parish  ( Ivilmalie).     His  grandson  I    one 
Of  the  elders  at  present.    He  used  to  say  that  he  and  his  comrad 

in  self-defence,  for  the  Colonel  galloped  up  and  attacked  tl 
New  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland — Inverness-shire,  p.  121. 

1  The  manse  now  occupied  by  the  parish  minister  of  Trani 
built  in  1781,  and  must  not  be  mistaken,  as  it  commonly  is, 

house  in  which  Colonel  Gardiner  died,  and  from  which  he  was  carried 
to  the  church  for  interment 

,  The  situation  of  th, 
 '  *  *** 

briefly  deaoribed  in  "  Mann
ion,*^- 

..  Broad,  numiTc.  high,  and  rti«tehing  ttv, 

On  a  projecting  rock  they  
row. 

Ud  i 
 *"" 

,  fourth  did  Uttlod  wall*  onolc^,
 

|  double  mound  and  foaao. 
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•  to   the   Earls  of  Fife,  the  descendants  of  Macduff.     It 

..  b  believed  to  have  belonged   in  mow  ancient  urn  ^  ̂   renowned  line,   and  was  comprehended 
was  certainly  in   the   possession    of   hW.»»  Robert   Stewart,  Earl    of  Menteith, 

h,  the    settlement  which   .he   I   '    d   -    ">"°">s '  J"  hch.  ;n  1371."     This  Earl  of  Menteith,  who 

whom  she  re,   bed   to   that  deed  as  her  ta*d-d -^JXighter  f,  Mul.doch  eighth  Earl,  .as  the 

«*■  CoUnt0S3,°f  "T  \l   Ear         Sf  Duke  of  Albany,  and  Regent  of  Scotland.     Their 
,,,!„!   son  of  Robert  II.,  and  was  afterward     La.    Ot  r     ,  ^  ̂ .^  ̂   ̂ ^  ^  ^  L 

Munloc,  second  Duke,  who  succeeded  Ins  fat  he  ,  ^  rf  ̂   sons  ̂   fc  ̂  

    p«ve  in   England,  wa.  the  next  proprietor     ̂ "J     ̂   was  implicate(1  in  tUe  sudden  an,st 
of  Lenno*.  at  Stirling,  in  May   1425,  the  year  after  ^  ̂   ̂   to  ̂   ̂ ^  rf 

of  himself,  hi,  fa,nily,  and  adherentt,  had  bee    transt  ^   ̂  ̂   ̂   ̂   rf  ̂   ̂   ̂  

the  Ca.de  which  Ae  a.  the  tome  mhahited.     bM».  A   ..  ^.^  fo    ̂   L  ̂ .^  (o 

had  been  the  leader  of  a  rebellion   m    i he   &£■"*>  was  ^  rf  .^^ 

T   allon  under  the  charge  of  George    fo^hEad  tf  j**£*,  ̂   J.  adjacent  ̂   w„k,  _ 

0*"    '  Wh»  °btemfa  I  K''a     5°J      T1,     ""  oUi     n  by  the  House  of  Douglas  was  confirmed  to  "Bell-the- 

SSK^TK'  2Lra«S  
7 "he  ehie/of  that  family  the  Fortress  and

  Barony  were  obtained 

ArcLlf  r  KS  1^,  agan^^ 
operations  to    reduce    Tantallon  imheate  J  J^'JJV^Lfc.  an  act  of  attainder  was  passed although  its  posittou  .s  commanded  from  all  the  adjacent  An  rf  12000 

ngainBl  the  If-..-    of  Douglas,  and  t
he  forfeiture  of  them  pos.esstons ,wa 

,.  wM,  .  train  of  artillery,  in,-,,!  *  «^/"  /, ̂  £    *  X   place   of  strength,  and 
Th,  Earl  of  Angus  was  absent  m  Berw.ckslnr ,  dechn.  g   to  ha,  u    t  y    I 

observing  the  marfm  of  his  P^-<>^ J  ITta -        "     ̂mouthed°Meg  and  her   Marrow." Two  of  the  cannons  brought    agamst  Tantallon   were  tnown  detachment  to  pro- 

.Tames  V.  was  ohliged   to  return  to  Edinburgh,  and  w  thd ,cw    h ..  fo «*  J"    »  Mfcrn-* 

tect  the  artiUery.      Angus  suddenly  issued  
from  Ins  retreat  at  the  head  of  one

*  y 

rented  the  detachment,  and   captured  the  leader,  whom  %^*f%£  *   that  hfs  hostility  was 
tance  in  its  destined  passage,  telling  hnn  to  assure   the  King  of        '^'^  '  .      were  eventua,,_v 

M    ,,;,...,,.,  againsl  his  evil   advisers.     The  proceedings
    to  crush    he  House  o     Do 

-   essful    the   Earl  Bed  to  England      Tantallon  ™"£™"£i  JJ.  tLSS    nd  wanted 

the  royal  for   by  Simon  Penango,  who  had  intimated  to  Angus  that  he  -s   
  enlljm  ^ 

amn   i   I  artiUery,   which   the  Ear.   was  unable  to  ̂ J^'J^A*,    conlinJd  on  hU 

;::;:.;;::-;:/;:;:t:^ 
RaJpl  Sadler   resided  some  tune  in  Tantallon  Castle  for  his 

 personal  -unty,  whde  the  nn  o pub, _  n    ^ 

which  he    was  sent    to    snperi   nd  were  in  progress   with   the   young  Princ
e    Edward .  andthe  m         ̂   ̂ 

Mary,   and   he   has   record,!    a   notice  of  the  declining  resources  of   the   House 
   of  »«*»  „,„, 

An.',,  was      ling  that    he  -I   Id   inspect   the  bareness  of  his  es.abhshment,  and  he  salt  b* J™£ 

,,p:r„l   that   the   (Lk  was  "cleanly    umished    both   of   b
edding  and  a.  1  manne, •  of  huus  hold    u     ̂  

,,!„..  to  be  I   gl   '  hire,.,  nor  no  manner  of  provision  to  be  made  ̂ .^.^J^^.^"  or 

than  .his  town,    which    is   twenty  miles    off."      Sadler   aga.u   observes,   that  tho
ugh  M*  -  ̂   ̂ 

"poorly"  furnis   1   1  "alendonr  lodging  in  it,  yet,  I  assure  yon,  .t  is  of  such   s^J  ̂   rf 

rear  the  malice  of  mine   enemies,   and    therefore    do    now  think
  myself  to   he  out  ot  dan  c..  ^ 

An,,,  died   i„    Tantallon  Castle  in   1550.     Another   English  ambassador  was  a
n  inmate  ot    IU         ̂ ^ 

MrtBootoisfl      «m,   !■•■  ,.,„.- r.:.,    i    w .„!.,- »t  T,.m.allome,lxvJli.xuj<.iiij,t."-ri«c»irn'S 
October,  I  iS«        '    Oliph,  i  Siaol ..:,. >  at  Ihe  Kinjis  conmmiid  to  the  I  vol.  i. Pert  I.  p. »B8. 



TANTALLON  CASTLE.  Ml 

TV     wis   KUlegreW,  who  was  sent   by    Queen  Elizabeth,  se
cretly  instructed,    to    devise  the  execution 

1672        11USvc*Queen"Mary    in   a    manner   the   least   likely   bo  M    sensation,  and    his    first 
0f   the  capiNe  ^^    ̂   wMd|  ̂   Earl  of  Morton  was  then  confined  bj   indisposition. 

residence  was  '    ̂ ^  besieged    and    secured   Tantallon    I  I   age    the  loyal*   of  VVUliain 

i  r  1  of  Aneua  and  first  Marquis  of  Douglas,  who  adhered
  to  Cha  I  the 

d6V  .  tl.r  kin-  In  January  1651,  the  Captain  of  the  Bass  seized  oil  English  vessel  la
den  with 

Fortress  against  the  *ng.  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂    ̂    ̂    ̂ ^    ^  ̂ ^      Generfl]     x,   , 

T  ,°!     lluce  the  Fortress,  and  advanced  with  three  regim
ents  of  horse    and  infantry.      II,  Btot       his 

^  V1  T  he  A  ground  south  of  the  spring,  known  as  St
.  Baldred's  *  ell.  The  garrison  under  Uex- 

artillery  on  the  nig  ̂   ^  Monk  plicd  his  mortar.pieCes  two  days.  Hie  o  made  httle  impression, 
ander  Seton  reras  succe.sful.     Sir  James  Balfour  states  that  the    i   sontinued  twelve  da3 

and  his  b^tering^s  w^einore >  ™™^  ̂   of  ̂   (111,,  tl„.  lllt,,.    T1   „   „,   ,,..,, 

historical  career.  :mweffTlftWe    that  to    "ding  down    Tantallon,B  and  to  «mak'  a  brig 

Tantallon  Castle,  that  the  adage  ™f  ̂   *  ̂      , ,"     .",,..,  ,,  „,,,„   :„,    „,,  rerj   distinet,  and 
the  west,  where  the  Fortress  was  defends   by  ̂  * to  £       g  rf  ̂   _   fc      ̂   ̂  
,l,e  interior,  close  to  the  pnnoipal  par    ci  the  ptle, xendered  stoop    y  .  ^    fc 

of  considerable   works   are    beyom ^    area  o,      ,    mto,    J*J   ^    ( 
west  side  by  mass.ve  towers,  and  here   was  toe  drawDr  ^  ̂   .^      ,..     ; 

the  main  court      The   enclosed   area  *  c tf  off  by  the eto ^  ̂    ̂^               ,       .,„,  to   be  . 
immediately  over  the  preetpices   on    he  vest.  e     cnt        i  ^  ^     ̂ ^ 

rounded  front,   which  projeets    considerably  forward    from  tW0«^  fl    rf 

ohli.uely  towards    the    sea.      On   th.s   e^ *»       - - ̂   =        ,  fc)   „   „„„  .,   ,   „,y 
sculpture  on  the  gloomy  pue,  except  a  sligntlj    percepn  =  fcawbridge    of  the    innei 

henlth,  at  which  are  the  indications   of  ̂ ' J^t^     ̂   '      «*-   '   * 
m„at     Tantallon  consists  of  three    circular   end   <£>££•    ,,,,.,       ,.„,     |      antral   is 
lofty  ramparts.      The   east  and    west  tower     and.  «•  «rtw   ate  i           ( 

supposed  to  be  of  the  time  of  the  sixth  Earl  of
  Angus.      The  bu  Id      s 

dolyed,  yet  the   Castle  was    habitable  .^^^.!,     .  ̂   ,.   1  N   »   of    I 
who  died  in  1737.    The  .ntonor  d-aplays  broken  ««^  „,.,,  ,,„,„    ,  ,„  whiol   J  acl 
chambers.     Beneath  the  piles  of  rums  are  arched  vanlto i  and  oarK  ^   (  ̂ ^  k 

of  cruelty  wore   inflicted    on   the    miserable  capt.vcs    m   *-"*-"lJ   „   ,hi.  ,,,„„„,..,,  of  the  guard 

,ithout 'the  Castle,  at  the  north-west   angle,   and   .   conjectured   to  ha,     rf    ̂  

house.     These   vaults  were   long  the    haunts  of   smugglers,  and    ft,  ,            ,    „„ 

modities..    The  neglected  garden,  fringed  on 
 the  north  and  east   by  thieketa 

1  This  ancient  familar  proverb  for  centuries  characterised  sup- 

posed exploits  which  cannot  be  achieved,  and  is  an  old  military  tradi- 

tion said  to  have  formed  the  burden  of  the  "Scots  March."  It  is 
usually  presented  as  a  half  stanza — 

"  Dinfj  down  Tantallon, 

Mult1  a  brig  to  the  Bass." 

Hamilton  of  Gilbertfield  complimented  Allan  Ramsay,  the  author  of 

the  «  Gentle  Shepherd,"  that— 

"  Xowther  Hielanman  nor  Lawlan, 
In  i>octric, 

But  moclit  as  wocl  ding  down  Tantallon 

Aa  match  wi'  Uieo." 

Time,  however,  is  fast  "dinging  down"  the  stately  and  massive  towers of  Tantallon  Castle. 

7  A  band  of  thieves,  headed  by  an  old  sailor  who  had  been  wrecked 

h-  i  l.,t   of  Fidra    near  Norll,  B
ffl  'h'"' 

on  &.   1""'  **       "      '      „,.  T   jion  Castle.    Th 

selves  in  th.   apper  apa.   
tof» 

pleasure,  and   tor  v 

neighboorl   I flshennei consiaered  super   ^^J^^., 

with  piece-  of  i   silent. 
"  V  ■„„    nt    th.  "'    "" 

storey.    Th  ,,logyof 

70. 
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i    •    vi      jUurfari   in   wMarmion"  as  the  favourite  resort  of  the  Lady  Clare, 

only  «*1  of  the    scene  . ,  ,„,rab       d  »«  ̂ J^  rf  ̂   expanse  of  the  Frith   rf  ̂  

remains  of  extinct  feudal  grandeu
r  and  lordly  power. 

THE   BASS. 

~     ,  i  ~„fi„    nlncp    to    the   ruins,    though     in   reality   at   least  two 

Nzahlv  opposite  Tantallen  Castle,   and  apparency  *»££  '       ̂   ̂  sea  ,f       ̂  rf  ̂  
do  distant,  is  the  "sea-reek    mmense,  amazing  Ba „     whmh  ». ab    p  y  ^  ̂  ̂ 

  «  -   J"*  ̂   i  S^fStff rf-5^5  sLtowlfis  peculiarly  perpendicular,  and 
This  huge  and  wondrous  mass  of  clinkstone ,m ̂ a  ,  ^  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ̂  
:T,,;11.  m  fafc  and  isolated  ̂ *^T^T^      The  hiSheSt  9''dC  'S  °"  *"  ""*   a"d  °"  "" 
by   cross-jointings,   on  winch    he   sea-for .  ear  1 hen    young  ^  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^^  ^ 

.south  the  surface  is  conical,  sloping  rapidly  ̂ JT  few   *  A  n8arl    thirty 
,ho  area  of  grassy   surface,  nearly  seven  acres    afford g  pa  torn e  ^  ̂   ̂  

feet  high,  and  five  hundred  feet  ,n  ̂ J£j£f£*    71  hundred  feet  high,  the  roof  displaying explored  at  ebb  tide,  and  is  entered  by  a  natural  n  <■  «  «P  f  doses  at  the  entrance)  whcre 

mi„„te  tufts  of  rock-fern.    The  ulterior  conta™ ̂ *?«J^  ™  d„k  pool  of  three  or  four  feet  water 
.  projection  excludes  the  daylight      In  the   cenfo  of  

th* a*m i»  P  ^ 

at  low  ebb,  and  within  the    sonfc-easteru  entran ,  c  » J— "  ̂  ̂        ̂^   J        ing  tides,  when  „  „ 

IS  IX  Jz  tzz?- KKr'-rSX — -  -  -  -  -  -*  - is 
°f  C  landing-place  on  the  Baas  is  on  the  south-east  side   benea

th  the  now  —  ««*  -  J 

remarkably  steep  and  difficult.     This  landing-place,  wluch     .^"^^  '       constl.uctcd  that  a 

three  terraces   of  the    sloping   acclivity.      Tins  
terrace  conta ,„ s   tl  e     mnou F tics,  so 

single   line  of  wall  built  across  the  point  from  east  to  west  
rende  s  ,t  mac «,b      and  com ̂       y 

whole  island,  joining  at  one   extremity  a  steep  c  in  -^^^^  **  * 
,-ith  the  rock-edge  descendmg  perpendicularly   .,  to  th M* ,      On   tb  p  ^^  &  ̂ ^ 

exactly   above  the   cavern,   are   the    remains   of  the   C
hapel.      Ihe  upper  R 

under   the  sununit   of  the  rock,  on  which  was   the  Bag-staff.      Here  "  ̂ ^^™h.  0fwhich 

enclosed  by  a  dilapidated  wall,  and  in  the  centre  is  
a  deep  «.uaro  ex  ava  Uon  c    led  the  Wel^ the 

is  very  disagreeable.      All  the  doors  of  the  rums  
are  open,   with  the  exception  ot  one,  by 

Ltects  the  "upper  part  of  the  Rock,  and  the  sheep  and  unfledged  buds  ̂ ^/£?     Ster  whit  over 
Ihe  Muf:    ,f  th,  Kock  into  two  unequal  lower  and  

upper  parts,  confining  the  sheep  to  the  latter, 

-gZHZ.?*  :iystopiul-  natural  curiosities  in  Scotlan
d,  and   rises  from  the   -£- 

enorlnous   eruption   of  a  former  world.      From  the  opposite
  coast  of  Fife  the  view   ,  pecuhaj  rniP= 

especially  when  the  setting  sun  reflects  on  its  huge  c
olumns    or    he  foaming  fcUow.  d  s k^ mst 

sides.'    'The   earliest  notice  of  the   Bass    is  connected    with
   religious  seclnsion. 

" « .— "* r?  ■iM",d_"i„lbm,.,!!f :r.:  iST»TS ."t^Sl i5  e„;er .„ U •> **• 

b,  the  betp  of  a  stroog  c.W.  throm  down  tor  t
he  purpose,  ̂  

„,ey  have  got  «k  much  ado  to  the  toot  ot 0» »aU    he,  ̂ do  »^ 

wide  basket,  ond  in  this  position  are  mount
ed  np  by  stren 

There  is  no  getting  into  .his  wonderful  f
ortress  by  «>  ■ *'» 

.History  ot  the  Campaigns.  1518  and  1SW,    
 * 

J  French  on  the  one  side,   and  the  E
nghsh  an.l    ■ 

Auxiliaries  on  the  other,  8vo.  1707.  „  ,„>\
»ted  from  the  Wa 

Ahercromby.    The  assertion  that  "hidden 
 ««nd-    I 

ihfficult  of  access  is  erroneous. 

1  B... 

liquated  phroscuiutj,,  »,    »"-  — 

with  10  narrow  and  Btnil  bah  (passage),  that  no  scbip
  nor  boat  may 

arrive  hot  allonarlie  ntane  pmt  of  it;  and  (is)  unwinnn
b.l!  be  engine 

of  man."     Ho  also  stales  that  ".■>.,,    thing  ">  that  crag  is  fu
ll  of 

admir.tion  and  mrander,''  and  he  di  .cribes  »«ne  mnlutud
e  of  W 

Mffil  i.,  the  pepll  bantaatM,1"— ovidoafl]  reals  M  sea-dogs,  w
inch 

froquout  il   tth  of  the  IJne  at  Tynningl    Boo 

Ion?,-,  ...  .1.   ill.  I«t01  of  man.  or  cause  morrato  to  DOttlo.     Mot 

Beagoo,in«thi  >  «•>]  ■■'  '■  ",l  thoBase 

"ImpregnoMe  rock  ol  a  mull  extern  and  oral  I 
ba„i     .  it  has  only  one  avenue  thai  I  ads  I  -  il  and  thai  is 
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tury  flourished  St.  Baldred,  the  apostle,  as  he  is  called,  of  East-Lothian,  and  designated  "  Doctor  of  the  Picta," 

M    icrh  Christianity  is  said  to  have  been  preached  in  East-Lothian  a  century  earlier.      St.  Baldred  is  traditionally 
11  fred  to  have  selected  the  Bass  for  his  devotions,  and  he  is  consequently  known  as  St.   Baldred  of  the   Bfl 
alleged  to 
He  is  said  to  have  been  a  disciple  of  St.  Mungo  of  Glasgow,  and  a  credulous  authority  represents  him  as  tho 

cessor  of  the   same   St.  Mungo  in  that  See.1     It  is  also  stated,  that  though   he  selected   the  Bass  as  his 
•  -'dence    his  pastoral  care   extended  from  the  Lammermuir  range  to  the  EJsk  at   Musselburgh — that   he    pel 

f  rmed  numerous  miracles — and  that  he  died  on  the  Rock  in  March,  a.d.  GOG.     Sundry  remarkable  prodigies 

e  recorded  of  his  interment.2     This  anchorite  has   transmitted  his  name  to   various  Localities  on  the  shore, 

l'ch  were  lono-  held  in  veneration,  and  well  known  to  the  peasantry  of  the  respective  vicinities.3     Whatever 

•  d't  may  be  assigned  to  St  Baldred  and  his   labours,  a  chapel  existed  on   tho   Bass  in  temote  times.       The 

■R    -k  anciently    formed    a   parish,   and  the  "  kirk  in  the  Crag  of  the  Bass"  was  consecrated    in  honour  of  the 

1    1      man    in    1542,  by    the  authority    of  Cardinal  Beaton.1     This  was  the  present  ruinous  chapel,  erected  on 

tl      site    of  St    Baldred's    cell,    which    was    used    for    divine    service    till    after    the     Reformation,    when    the 

rant  of  inhabitants    rendered    a  preacher  unnecessary.5     The    Bass  is    now   parochially   annexed  to  North- 

Berwick    the  incumbent  of  which,  as  representing  the  vicar,  receives  annually  twelve  solan  geese  "  entire  with 

feathers." 
The  earliest  known  proprietors  of  the  Bass  were  the  family  of  Lauder,  the  chief  of  whom  was  usually 

styled  "Lauder  of  the  Bass,"  though  their  residence  is  supposed  to  have  been  in  the  burgh  of  North-Berwick. 

A  charter  from  William  Lamberton,  Bishop  of  St  Andrews,  in  favour  of  Robert  Lauder,  one  of  the  com- 

panions of  Sir  William  Wallace,  was  dated  4th  June,  1316.°  In  the  aisle  of  the  old  church  at  North-Bervi 

was  lone  visible  the  tombstone  of  this  proprietor's  father,  containing  the  pompous  inscription—"  Here  lies  the 

good  Robert  Lauder,  the  great  Laird  of  Congalton  and  the  Bass."  This  monument  existed  in  1722,  and 

the  original  inscription,  with  its  doubtful  date,  was  carved  in  Saxon  letters.7  It  is  said  that  the  Priory  of 

St.  Andrews  possessed  a  right  to  a  part  of  the  Bass,  but  the  Lauder  family  had  acquired  the  greater  portion 

of  this  singular  property  long  before  the  date  of  Bishop  Lamberton's  charter,  and  it  is  ascertained  thai  the  Rock 

belonged  to  them  nearly  five  centuries. 

In  1405  Robert  III.  placed  his  son,  afterwards  James  I.,  on  the  Bass,  for  security  from  the  projects  of  Ins 

brother  the  Duke  of  Albany,  till  a  vessel  was  prepared  to  convey  him  to  France,  and  the  young  Prince 

embarked  from  the  Rock  to  be  seized  by  the  English  off  Flamborough  Head— the  very  misfortune  which 

his  father  was  anxious  to  avoid,  and  when  informed  of  it  in  Rothesay  Castle,  caused  his  death  in  bitter  anguish 

in  1406.  James  I.  returned  from  his  captivity  of  nineteen  years  in  1424,  when  Walter  Stewart,  eldest 

of  Murdoch,  Duke  of  Albany,  was  committed  a  prisoner  to  the  Bass.  The  Island  is  seldom  subsequently
 

mentioned  in  the  records  of  the  Parliaments.  The  family  of  Lauder  refused  tho  solicitations  of  bucc«  ive 

monarchs    to   sell   the  Rock.      About   1569   or    1570,  the  Earl   of  Morton  attempted  to  obtain  it,  a
nd   somo 

1  Dempsteri  HistoriaEcclcsiastica  Gcntis  Scotorura,  printed  for  tho 
Bannatyne  Club,  4to.  1829,  vol.  i.  p.  05. 

1  St.  Baldred  was  so  much  esteemed,  that  tho  three  mainland 
parishes  of  Aldhame,  Tynninghame,  and  Preston,  claimed  his  remains. 
As  it  was  impossihle  to  satisfy  rival  demands,  and  to  prevent  a  conflict 
for  the  body  of  the  holy  man,  the  disputants  were  advised  to  devote 

the  night  to  prayer,  and  in  the  morning  they  found  three  biers  with 
three  bodies  decently  covered,  and  so  like  each  other  that  no  man 

could  perceive  the  least  difference.  Each  corpse  was  joyfully  carried 

by  the  parties  to  their  respective  churches,  and  interred  with  great 
solemnity.— St.  Baldred  of  the  Bass,  and  other  Poems,  by  James 
Mil1'"  i      L,  pp.  5,  G. 

'  A  rock  near  the  mouth  of  the  Tyne  is  called  "  St.  Baldred's 
Cradle ;"  another  rock,  which  the  holy  man  miraculously  removed 
from  the  middle  of  the  channel  between  the  Bass  and  the  mainland,  Ifl 

known  as  «  St.  Baldred's  Boat;"  half  a  mile  south  of  TanUulon  Castle 

>s  "  St.  Baldred's  Well ;"  and  his  alleged  statue,  which  was  broken  by 
an  "  irreverent  mason,"  was  long  in  rrestonkirk  churchyard. 

Under  date  1542  it  is  stated—"  The  v.  day  of  January,  M.  Villiehn 

Gibsone,  Byschop  of  Libariensis.  and  Suffragenens  to  David  Beton, 

Cardynall  and  Arohbyschop  ofSantandroia,  I  dodlcal  lha 
parish   kirk  in  the  Craig  of  the  Boffl    III   h  nottl    Ol 

Byschop  and  Confessor,  in  pn  encfl  of  M  d  torJohn  Lawdi  r,  krohdi  no 

in  Teuidail,  noter  publiet."— Extractu  i 
tho  ADDOTSFonD  Clud,  4to.  1829,  p.  255. 

4  In  the  "Buik  of  Assignations  of  the   Mini 

Stipends,"  for  1570,  it  is  stated,  "1 
Reidoris."     A  curious  incident  occunvd  09 

times.    Tliiawas  the  recepiiu.,  into  tl  ithollo  Chnroh  ol  a 

young  lady  in  presence  of  her  rather  and  the  I 

«nt.  Theeerei  '  bJ  ,h""1'   '"■" l""  '  '"  ""' 

ruinous  chapel  consecrated  to  St.  Baldred.-Ncw  Statistical  Ue
ounl  ol 

Scotland— Haddingtonshire,  p,  881. 

•  Bishop  Lamberton's 
Forfar,  Prior  of  St.  Andrews,  was  Btolffl 

Edinburgh,   with   a  number  of  Other  documents  and  articles,  
on  the 

night  of  the  18th  SeptemheT,  1886,  and  mis  i  L 
'Nisbet's    i  MIo,    1722,    \ 

ace  to  the  date,  "  Some  read  mcccxi,  and  othen  kcci 

C  O 
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notice,  of  his  deafen,  arc  preserved.'      In  1581  James  VI.  v
isited  the  Bass,  and  was  anxious  to  secure  it  IW 

the  Crown,  which  appears  from  the  reply  of  the  p
roprietor  to  have  been  in  temporary  possession. 

It   is   .aid    that    the   Landers  of  the  Bass,   never  very  opulent, 
   decayed  as   a  family    ,„    he   seventeenth 

,,llturv.'      During  the  Civil    Wars  the    proprietor  of  the    Bass  was  a
  zealous  royalist;    and  Ins  daughter, 

  ,,/some  identify  with   the  heroine  of  Anstruther  or  Anster  Fa
ir,  »  mentioned  as  a  lady  of    masculine 

„„,lifications.  In"  1649  the  Earl  of  Haddington  and  Hepburn  
of  Waughton  were  conjunct  propnetors, 

L\  about  the  time  of  the  restoration  of  Charles  II.  the  Bass  
was  the  property  of  Sir  Andrew  Ramsay  of 

Abbotobnil,  in  Fife,  who  was  several  years  Lord  Provos
t  of  Edinburgh  and  who  sold  the  Rock  to 

Government  for  4000/.  in  1671.  The  Bass  was  then  con
stituted  a  state  prison,  and  the  Chape  was  , 

marine  for  the  garrison.  Numbers  of  the  turbulent  Cov
enanters  were  consigned  to  safe  custody  on  the 

Rock  in  the  reign,  of  Chile.  II.  and  James  II.     A  list 
 of  thirty-nme  individual,  .s  recorded,  the  first  of 

„   ,  wa*  a  Robert  Gillespie,  who  was  sent  to   the  Bass  in  16
72       The  most  consp.cuous  of  those  pnsoners 

were  John  Blackadder,   minister  of  Troqneer,  father  of  Colonel
  John  Blackadder,  Sir  Hugh  and  Sir  George 

, '  „„pbell  of  Cessnock,  Alexander  Gordon  of  Earlston,  and  Major  Le
armonth,  a  Covenanting  officer.    Blackadder 

died  on  the  Bass  in    1685,  after  a  confinement  of  five  ye
ars,   and  was  interred  in  North-Berwick  church- 

yard, in  which  a  largo  flat  stone,  with  a  poetical  inscription,  marks 
 his  grave.     A  wretched  apartment,  called 

"  Blackadder1.  Cell,"  is  shown,  its  three  small  non-barred  windows  lo
oking  to  the  west.     It  1S  curious  that 

,11  those  «  martyrs  of  the  Bass,"  as  they  are  foolishly  designated  b
y  then  admirers,  were  offered  liberty,  if 

thcy  would  promise  not  to  molest  the  Government;  and  some
  of  them  were,  by  their  obstinacy    imprisoned 

yens     James  Mitchell,  who  attempted  to  assassinate  Archbishop 
 Sharp  of  St.  Andrews  in  the  High  Street  of 

Bdinbnreh    in  July  1668,  and  Fraser  of  Brae,  a  noted  Covenant
ing  preacher,  were  brought  to  the  Bass  on  the 

30th  of  January,  1677,  under  a  guard  of  twelve  horse  and  thirty 
 foot     The  last  Covenanting  prisoner  ja. 

John  Spreul,  a   fanatical    apothecary   in  Glasgow,  who   was  commit
ted  in   July    1681    and  released  in  May 

1687    in  which  year  Major  Learmonth  was  liberated  on  account  o
f  his  health,  after  a  domicile  of  five  yean. 

The  Government,  however,  sent  persons  to  the  Bass  who  were  no
t  Covenanters.      One  of  them  was  a  Loth 

Quaker,  for   railing  at  his  parish  minister;    a  second  was  a  Ro
man  Catholic  priest    named   George  Young, 

;i„)Sc   offence  in   1769   is   not  recorded;  and  a  third  was  John  P
hilip,  the  episcopal  incumbent  or     curate 

of  Quoensferry,  who   was  deposed  for  refusing  the   "Test,"   a
nd  was  accused    before  the   Privy   Conned  ,n 

March  1683  for  denouncing  the  Duke  of  York  as   a  "great 
 tyrant,"  who  was  "detestable  to  the  subject,, 

for  asserting  that  the  Bishop   of  Edinburgh  and  the  Lord  Adv
ocate-Dr.   John  Paterson   and   Sir  Gcorg 

Mackenzie-were  "bloody  and  cruel  men,  and  that  he  hope
d  to  see  them  suffer  for  it;" zni  for  namtainug 

that  the  Earl  of  Argyll  had  been  unjustly  forfeited.      This  po
litical   "curate"  was   fined  20001   sterling    to 

be  paid  within  a  fortnight,  declared  infamous,  and  ordered  
to  be  imprisoned  for  life  or.  the  Bass,  who eh 

avowed  principles  would   render  him   a   more    suitable   compan
ion   to   the  Covenanters  than  the  Leith  Quake, 

and  the  Roman  Catholic  priest. 
 

,     ,    , 

Th.  garrUon  of  the  Bass  refused  to  acknowledge  the  Revolut
ion,  and  held  out  under  Charles  Maitland,  the 

deputy-governor,  in  the  name  of  James  II.  till  1690,  when  
they  surrendered.     In  that  year  some  adherent.  o 

James  II.  contrived  to  obtained  temporary  possession.     They  had 
 been  sent  as  prisoners,  and  having  expelled Me 

,,,,,-ison,  they  were  supplied  with  provisions  by  their  friends  on  sh
ore,  plundered  merchant-vessels,  exacted  t. 

from  every  ship  which  approached  within  reach  of  their  artille
ry,  and  resisted  every  attempt  to  dislodge  UK 

for  four  years.     Their  commander  was  David  Blair,  son  of  Bla
h-  of  Arldblair,  who  cause  Andrew  iletcnei 

Salt,.,,,  th.  Revolution  governor,  considerable  trouble  and  expense.
    William  III.  at  last  sent  two  large  ship,  otwar 

a    linsl  them,  which,  assisted  by  small  vessels,  intercepted  their  provisi
ons,  and  compelled  them  to  cap.  u 

1694.     Thej  obtained  easy  terms,  probably  by  a  stratagem  of  their  leader,  who,
  having  some  bottles  o  ^ 

French  wine  and  brandy,  and  a  quantity  of  biscuits,  regaled  the  deputation  sent
  to  negotiate,  and I  pretende .^ 

had  abundance  of  supplies.    He  also  ordered  all  the  hats  and  coats  to  be  place
d  on  muskets,  which  he  range 

'  Wiahart  of  ritarrow  told  the  Kegent  Moray-"  I  bear  say  my  to  keep  them  that  you  would  he  sure  «*jH* f'JLJJfc,  H» 

Lord  ot  Morton  is  trafficking  to  gel  the  house  of  the  Boss,  which,  if  he  Memoriales  of  Transactions 
 m  Scotland,  1009-"    ,  i 

do      i,  B  will  atop  some  devices  your  Grace  knows;  and  therefore,  were  BiNSAiYKE  Club,  4to.  1836,  pp.  9,  10.  .„;„  a  10  me,  for  1 U 

,      e.«t,„d.l  would  go  between  the  cow  and  the  corn.    I  ■  The  reply  was.  "Your  Majesty  moat  een  ies,„ 

all  vou  the  auld  Crag  is  a  good  starting-hole ;  at  least  it  will  sene  have  the  auld  Crag  hack  ago,,,." 
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1       alls  as  if  the  Fortress  was  full  of  soldiers;  ami  this  device  had  its  influence  on  the  Privy  Council.     The 

•fi    tions  and  defences  were  reduced  to  ruins  in  1701,  and  in  1706  the  Ba     was  granted  to  Sir  Hew  Hamilton 

n  1         le    Bart,  the  Crown  reserving  the  assumption  of  possession.     The  King  of  the  Belgians,  while  Prince 

Id    visited  the  Bass  in  1819.     The  landing-place  was  prepared  in  1822  for  George  IV.,  who  was  contented 

*th  the  salute  from  the  artillery  brought  from  Leith  Fort.     One  corroded  gun  is  tho  only  memorial  of  the  for
mer 

The  buildings,  in  front  of  which  was  a  small  parade  ground,  were  long  accessible  onl]  DJ  ladders,  OX  B 

h^ket  raised  by  a  chain  at  the  crane  bastion.     Subsequently  the  ingress  was  and  still   ..  b]    three   Bights  of 

protected  by  as  many  gates,  which  have  disappeared.     Though  roofless  and  in  complete  desolation,  the 

Se.PS'     e  externally  entire,  and  the  garden  produces  some  wild  flowers,   such  as  the  common  daffodil    and  the 

'T  narcissus.    Fraser  of  Brae  mentions  cherry-trees,  of  the  fruit  of  which  ho  occasionally  partook.    Form
erlj 

Liters  were  constituted  "burgesses  of  the  Bass"  by  drinking  the  water  of  the  well,  a
nd  receiving  B  Bower 

^  The  Bass,  in  its  ocean  solitude,  has  been  long  inhabited  by  sea-fowl,  a  colony  of  rabbits,  and  a  fov,  i
heep, 

nd  is  superintended  by  the  tenant  or  keeper,  who  resides  in  the  hamlet  of  Canty 
 Ba)  Ml  the  mainland.  The 

eannets  or  solan  geese,  the  puffin,  largo  black  gull,  kittiwake,  common  marot,  
or  guillemot,  razor-billed  millot, 

or  common  puffin,°falcon  or  hawk,  large  raven,  cider  duck,  cormorant,  and  innumerabl
e  Boekfl  of  mallet  birds, 

resort  to  and  breed  on  the  Bass.  The  solan  geese  arc  annual  migratory  birds,  arriving 
 at  the  Da  aarlj  In 

February  in  successive  myriads.  Their  gannets  are  taken  in  the  beginning  ofAngust,
  after  which  the  paronta 

depart',  though  many  linger  till  October,  and  thousands  often  remain  throughout  t
he  winter,  attracted  by  the 

herring  shoals,  the  movements  of  which  regulate  t
hese  sea-fowl. 

DUNBAR  CASTLE. 

The  royal  burgh  and  seaport  of  Dunbar,  eleven  miles  from 
 Haddington  and  twenty-eight  miles  east  from 

Edinburgh,  was  originated  by  its  Castle,  which  was  anciently  en
closed  by  a  strong  wall,  and  was  entered  I, 

three  ports  or  gates!  Dunbar  Castle  is  of  such  antiquity  that  
it  was  burnt  in  a,. .856  by  lv.;nn,th  II.,  0CC01 

to  the'  tradition  related  by  Buchanan.  The  same  suspicious  narra
tor  o  abdons  Scottish  hatorv  pavdy 

asserts  that  the  town  derives  its  name  from  a  warrior  called  Bar,  though 
 it  is  more  bkel  ̂ heapp^aho, 

describes  the  situation  of  the  stronghold  on  the  summit  of  cliffs  proj
ecting  into  A.*.     In    072  M do -1  - 

bestowed  the  manor  on  Cospatrick,  Earl   of  Northumberland
,  the  reputed  first   Earl    of  Dunba,    and   March, 

who  appears  to  have  held  the  Castle.     This  personage,  wh
o  was  the  ancestor  ol   a  great   and    *arUd   femdy 

came   to    Scotland    in  1063  with  Edgar,    the  deprived    heir  
 of   the  Saxon    Line    and    .,,     ,  U*     ,.,  ■■ ,  . 

became  the  Queen  of  Malcolm.     It  is  unnecessary  to  detail  the
  advent,,,.  „,   (  j  ,-,k   :  ,        ' 

of  England  by  William  the  Norman,  with  whom  he  was  at  one  time  in  favonr   fi^^S^
 

of  Northnmberiand,  of  which  he  was  deprived  in  1072.     D
unbar  Castle,  or  "Earl  Pa    eU  S  ton         „ 

the  principal   baronial   residence   of  his   descend, ^  who  £», £  -~— ^   J"£ 
power  and  authority  in  the  eastern  districts  of  Scotland

.     Lord  1  aiks   allege 

L  family  is  an  "ignorant  fiction,"  and  ridicules  his  narrative 
 that  the  founder  «.  a   '  '  '    

attacked  a  formidable  band  of  robbers  about  the  year  100,,  killed 
 six  hundred  o,  tl  en,  h    gj    

presented  the  head  of  their  commander  to  King  Malco
lm,  who  as  a  reward  ereaed       „    -of  Maic 

granted  to  him  certain  lands,  with  the  privilege  
of  displaying  a  banner  on  which  the  bloody  head 

^IS  fifth  Ear,  of  Dunbar  and  March,  invited  his  relatives  
and  neighbours  ***+££  > 

at  Dimhar  Castle,  and  after  an  entertainment  of  four  days  be  recei
ved  t e  men . » habtt  «^    J     i»    

'  Annals  of  Scotland,  4to.  vol.  i.  P-  18. 
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I  ™.  Before  the  twelfth  hour  shall  be  a  blast  which  wind
  and  tempest  never  before  caused  i„ 

S  o3"ife  U,is  dii7and  other  mysterious  
announcements,  the  Rhymer  retired  to  his  apartment. 

Z  Z tedSln  W  believed  to  refer  to  the  weath
er,  Ear.  Patrick  and  his  friends  watched  the  fore

noon  0f 

£  nlSZ  as  no  commotion  of  the  Cements  occu
rred,  they  cone  uded  that  the  Rhymer  was  a  pretender, 

l  7  down  to  their  repast.  The  Earl  had  scarcely  co
mmenced  his  refection,  and  was  opbraidtng  ,lle 

XI  se,:ger  arrived  on  horseback  at  the  gate  of  the  Castle,  
and  demanded  ms.ant  advance 

'         taCdld  to  the  Earl,  to  whom  be  said-"  I  indeed  bring  tidings  most
  lamentable,  and  to  be  deplored 

.    ,..  re   ,  of  Scotland.     Our  renowned  King  has  ended  his
  fair  he  on  yonder  e  ast  n  ear  Kmghon,. 

%£n  »  Ud   1  the  Rhymer,  who  had  now  secured  his  reputation,  "
  ,s  the  direful  wind  and  tempest  winch 

shall  be  a  calamity  and  trouble  to  the  kingdom  of  Scotland.'  „,....  ,,-     r       ,        M    . 

Patick    eighth  Earl,  surnamed  «  Black  Beard,"  adh
ered  to  the  English  ,  uteres,.     His .Countess  Marjor

y, 

daugh*     of  Alexander  Comyn,  Earl  of  Buchan,  
surrendered  Dunbar  Castle  to  the  Scottish    orces

  ,n   1296 

Sti-  Edward  I    *^i~ ri*W  eX°  S  irr  ̂ S 
t0  ̂ ^fStL -l^i  SVi-the  eminence  on  which  the  Covenanting  army 

Z:l  leSUl  1650  before  his  d
efeat  by  Cromwell,  and  the  result  was  simi  a,  The 

 Ear. 

rf  S  n,  Snced  against  the  Scottish  forces,  
who  rashly  left  their  advantageous  position,  and  

rushed  down 

of  buncy  auva*         g  completely   defeated,    and    many   of  the    fugitives    were    received 

I^n d,       SclJ  lurred  on  I  28LfApri.
,  1296,  and  was  one  of  the  last  disasters  w,,,,, 

Edward  III     from  whom  ho  received  «-Jg^    "s 3^   w^~ ced  the  most  noted  siege politician  in  the  matter  of  allegiance.    On  the  28th  ot  Januaiy,  wo,-  ,  Pnnnt„„  indicatc  that  he  was 
„  the  history  of  the  Fortress.     The  Earl  was  absent,  and  the  proceedings  °   ̂    ̂"^f^    exion  was 

in  arms  against  the  English  and  the  supporters  
of  Bal.oh    This  Lady,  who  from  her  dark  comp 

surnamed  «  Black  Agnes,"  was  the  daughter  of  Randolph,  
Earl  of  Moray  Regent  of  Scotland,  nephew  g 

Robert  Bruce,  and  she  resolved  to  defend  her  hus
band's  Fortress  to  the  last  extremity. 

The  besiegers,  under  William  do  Montague,  Earl  of
  Salisbury,  assailed  the  massive pde ̂ ith  b   t 

engines,  and  hurled  large  stones  against  the  walls,  yet  Black 
 Agnes  was  undaunted,  and   n  sc  om  ord   cd      _ 

female   attendants  to   wipe  off  the  dust  with    their   napkms.
     She    beheld    with   rnd  &i  nee  fce      > 

enormous  machine  of  timber,  the  ridge  of  the  wooden  shed  or  covering  of  wkch  ""**
£  £>'  An 

in  derision   advised   Salisbury   in   a  kind   of    rhyme-"
  Beware   Montagow   for  farro      shall  thy 

immense  stone  was  dropped  from  the  walls  on  this  machine,  which  was  crashed  to 
 p  eces     ̂ Je  E      „ 

to  escape   from   the  stones   and   arrows,  Black   Agnes  called  out-"  Behold  the  ̂   J^^f  Bbck 

arrow  killed  an  English  knight  near  Salisbury,  w
ho  exclaimed-" That  ,s  one  of  my  lady*  love-tokens, 

Agnes'  love-shafts  pierce  to  the  heart." 

London,  and  Edward  I.  ordered 
 John  de  Warrenne   Earl  of  So

.** 

his  governor  of  Scotland,  to  allot  to  the 
 Countess     on e  ^ 

pounds  of  land"  for  her  support.     As  
to  the  Ear    of  M  entot 

asserted  by  Trivet  and  Walsingham  that  he  was  re  eased  fro
n^     ̂  

ment  by  engaging  to    servo  Edward   I.  »  1 taW
  ^ 

HaUes  says-"  It  is  generally  believed,  ̂ ^.^Cals,  vol.  L 

that  Edward  rut  tbe  Earl  of  Menteith  
to  death.  -An 

p,  289. 

1  Sir  James  Balfour  (Annals  of  ScoUand,  vol.  i.  p.  83)  accuses 

Seward,  whom  he  designates  a  "  base  and  villanous  wret
ch,"  of 

QTOUflly  betraying  Dunbar  Castle  to  Edward  I.  Lord  H
ailes 

Bnys_»  This  charge  is  manifestly  unjust.  Seward  had  agreed  to 

Bnrrender  the  Custle  if  it  was  not  relieved  within  three  days,  and  it 

was  nol  r,  lieved."— Annals  of  Scotland,  4to.  vol.  i.  p.  230. 

I  .la,,.es  Balfour,  the  Earls  of  Ross  and  Menteith 

latently  killed,  oontraire  the  tyrant's  faith  
given." 

The  revene  iraa  Iho  fact.     The  Earl  of  Ross  was  sent  a  prisoner  to 
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The    resistance    of  the    garrison   was    so    determined    and  indomitable,  that   Salisbury   resolved   to  obtain 

ession  of  the  Fortress  by  stratagem.     He  offered  a  considerable  sum  to  the  keeper  of  the  principal  entrance, 

(  le  would  leave  the  gate  in  such  a  manner  as  to  allow  easy  access  to  the  besiegers.     The  monej  W8    Accepted, 

1  it  was  agreed  that  a  small  party  were  to  be  admitted.     The  Countess   was   informed   by   the    warder   "I' 
tl  '•  bribery,  and  exulted  at  the  design.     At  the  time  appointed  the  gato  was  found  open,  and  the   Earl  was 

bout  to   enter,  when  Copeland,  one  of  his  officers,  hastily  preceded    him.      The    portcullis    immediately     Pell, 

i    Copeland,    mistaken    for    his   commander,    was    a   prisoner.      Black   Agnes  witnessed    the    affair    from    the 

battlements,   and    addressing    the    Earl    by    his   family    name,    jeeringly   shouted  —  "Farewell,    Montague.       I 

'  tended  that  you   should  have  supped  with   us  to-night,  and   assisted  us   in  defending  tin-  Castle  against  the 

English." Salisbury   now  turned   the   siege  into   a  blockade,  and  prepared  to   starve   the  garrison  into  a  snnvn1 

Ramsay  of  Dalhousie  resolved  to  aclueve  their  deliverance.  He  contrived  to  elude  the  vigilance  of  the 

English  and  entered  the  Fortress  by  a  postern,  the  ruins  of  which  are  still  visible.  Instantly  Bellying  out, 

he  Attacked  the  advanced  guards  of  the  English,  whom  he  drove  to  their  camp.  Disheartened  by  this  exploit, 

and  at  the  length  of  the  siege,  the  English  commander,  on  the  10th  of  June,  agreed  to  a  cessation  of  arms,  and 

withdrew  his  forces,  leaving  the  heroic  Black  Agnes  in  possession  of  the  Castle. 

George,  eleventh  Earl  of  Dunbar  and  March,  his  grandson,  was  most  unjustly  deprived  of  his  titles  and 

estates  on  the  10th  of  January,  1434-5,  and  the  Castle  was  seized  by  the  Crown.  Hepbu
rn  of  Hail 

was  appointed  constable,  one  of  the  ancestors  of  the  Earls  of  Bothwell,  who  rose  to  power  and
  influence  on 

the  ruin  of  the  ancient  Earls  of  Dunbar  and  March.  The  Castle  and  estates  for  a  time 
 after  the  deprivation 

of  the  last  Earl  were  held  by  the  Duke  of  Albany,  and  latterly  changed  possessors,  though  
always  considered 

the  property  of  the  Crown.  Jane  Seymour,  the  Queen-Dowager  of  the  murder
ed  James  I.,  died  in  the 

Fortress  in  1446,  and  was  interred  at  Perth.  The  Duke  of  Albany  landed  at  D
unbar  Castle  after  his 

escape  from  Edinburgh  Castle  in  1475,  and  thence  sailed  to  France.  He  return
ed  and  regained  possession 

of  the  Fortress,  which  he  was  compelled  to  leave  in  1483,  and  the  English  garrison
  surrendered  to  James  III. 

in  1486.  On  the  17th  of  October,  1488,  the  Castle  was  ordered  to  be  destroyed  
from  the  foundation, 

and  never  to  be  rebuilt,  because  it  had  occasioned  "great  skaith  in  time
  bygane,"  and  it  would  bo 

dangerous  to  the  realm  if  it  were  "negligently  kepit  or  rcparit  again."*  
This  was  not  enforced  till  nearly 

a  century  afterwards. 

Dunbar  is  painfully  associated  with  the  career  of  Queen  Mary.  The  
Earls  of  Botiiwell  appear  to  I 

acted  as  constables,  and  on  the  19th  of  April,  1567,  the  notorious
  Earl  obtained  a  "ratification  of  the 

"Queen's  Castle  and  Strength"  and  the  "Captancie"  of  Dunbar.^  
This  was  a  legal  infefW  which 

Bothwell,  who  was  rapidly  advancing  in  the  Queen's  favour,  o
btained  for  his  insidious  services.  In  \obl>, 

after  the  murder  of  Rizzio,  Bothwell  assisted  in  Mary's  escape  
from  Holyrood-house,  and  after  a  bnei  sojourn 

at  Seton  she  retired  to  Dunbar  Castle.  The  Queen  was  again 
 at  the  Fortress  in  November  ol  .ha,  y< 

and  was  an   inmate   six   days.      On  two  subsequent  occasions  Mar
y   was  resident   in   Dunbar  Cast  e,  b  efore 

her  paramour  fled  to   elude   the  merited   punishment  of  his  crimes.      O
n  the  21st  of  September,    I     the 

Regent  Moray  sent  four  companies  of  soldiers  to  secure  the
  Fortress,  which  was  surrendered  on  the  Is.  ,1 

October,  and  was  ordered  to  be  demolished  in  terms  of  the  Act
  in  1488.  The  artillery  was  removed  to 

Edinburgh,  and  the  destruction  was  most  efficiently  performed.3 

The  present  ruins  of  Dunbar  Castle  convey  no  idea  of  a  pil
e  which  was  long  considered  impregnable. 

The  fragments  occupy  a  projecting  reef  of  trap  rocks,  rising  lik
e  bastions  thrown  up  to  protect  the  remnants 

of  feudal  power  from  the  sea,  which  penetrates  through  rugged  cave
rns,  fissures,  and  arches,  Witt  a  fearM 

noise  iu  violent  storms.  The  main  portion  of  the  ruins  me
asures  about  one  hundred  and  sixty- m-  reel 

from  east  to  west,  and  in  some  parts  upwards  of  two  hundred  f
eet  from  north  to  south.  II,  wnth  tov 

supposed  to  have  been  the  keep  or  citadel,  is  on  a  detached
  perpendicular  rock  seventy-two  feet  DJ 

accessible   only  on   one   side,   and   connected   with   the    fragments    by  a    pas
sage    measuring    sixty-nine    teet. 

The  interior   is   of  octagonal  form,   fifty-four  by  sixty  feet,  and  five  of  the 
 "arrow   holes      rem 

retreat  for  security  from  tixa  riolonce  of  the  I  sarin  of 

the  Queen  Regent  Mary    of    Guise,  d    and 

a  number  of  French   soldiers.- Sir 
 .1 

1  A.CU  rarl.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  iL  p.  211. 
'  Ibid.  p.  BBO.     In  the  earlier  part  of  that  century  Dunbar  Castle 

was  occasionally  a  state  prison.  —  Pitcairn's  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i. 
Parti,  p.  81.     Previous  to  1561  the  Fortress   was  often    garrisoned 

ach  auxiliaries,  and  by  the  English,  and  was  in   1000  the 

p.  317. 

«  Sir  James  Balfour's  Annals  of  Scotland,  vol.  L  p.  341. 
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i     •  i^  r    *.    fi«m    frlin   outer  walls   fronting   an   open   court-yard.      Near 

other  ruins  are  arched,  and  estend  e.ght  to   from    th e  on  ter  ^         ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  ^ 
the  eent«  of  the   Fortress   ,s   a  gateway,   ahove  wh  eh  are  ^  rf  ̂   ̂   fa  & 

Doobor.      When  entire  the  towers  had  —    ™  «*  ft  fc  ,         q  JJ 

lliltura.   cave  of  black   and   red  stone,  supposed I  * avc  b    n  g^  ̂ ^   ^^^  ̂   ̂  

*    -1*-  -  It  M       *STJ£  «        -re  refuge  for   the  heat
s  heionging  to  the  Fortress. 

;:SX  si  rn-: : : 
 :»*  >**  —  »-  — • wMoh  ,™,'t,°n  — ■ 

with  Queen  Mary. 
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< 
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CHAPTER  III. 

THE    BORDER   COUNTIES 

FASTCASTLE. 

HE  coast  of  Berwickshire,  which  includes  the  districts  of
  the  Merse,  Lauderdale,  and  Ummemmr, 

displays  bold,  rugged,  and  perpendicular  precipices  of  consi
der,!,!,  height,  and  .  MM« 

except  at  Eyemouth  and  Coldingham  Bay,  and  a  few  other
  place,,  where  a  sand,  level    eac   

iH     among  rocks,  forming  creeks  available   to    fis
hing-boats,    and    formerly   the   haunt,   ... 

E„r,  mariner  of  the  German  Ocean  knows  .1,  conspicuous
  promontory  of  St    Abb's  1  lea,, a  huge  *M 

J7of  trap  rock,  rising  precipitously  to   nearly  throe  hundr
ed  feet  above  the  tulc    and  M**"*  * 

its  name  from  Ebba,  the  daughter  of  Ethelfred,  the  Saxon 
 King  of  Northumberland    m  th     mnth     ury, 

Three  miles  north-west  is  Fastcas.le,  on  the  verge  of  a  stupend
ous  penmsulated  rock  "***** '  «"J 

a  memorial  of  feudal  ages,  inaccessible  on  all  sides,  except  by  a  nar
row  path  o,dy  a  few    , ,      .  ■    .   , 

each  side  defended  by  precipices.      This  part  of  the   
coast  forms  the  parochial  district  of  Coldmgham, 

abounds  with  interesting  memorials  of  antiquity.1  ,         ..i,....., 

Fastcastle  is  approved  by  the  narrow  path  or  neck  of  land  already  m
enfone d   winch    ,  -       »     ;'' 

to  the  level  of  the  sea.     Over  this  deep   excavation  was  thrown  a  d
rawbridge,  rendenug    h     ,-  ■ 

on  which  the  ruins  are  perched   apparently   impregnable.      The  date  of   the  erecfon  \"£*£%£, 

it  is  simply  stated  that  Fastcastle  was    a  fortress  belonging    to  the  
 family  of  Home.      S,     *'-' 

of  that  Ilk    father  of  the  first  Lord  Home,  obtained  a  charter  of  the  ̂ '^/^'"^"r     ,  , 

situated,  in  1442.      The   stronghold   had    been  long  previously   ere
cted,  and m  1410  was  g.    ,  I  - 

English  party  under  an  officer  named  Thomas  Holden,  who  had
  for  a  constable  tunc   „  ,,  ; 

by  their  depredations,  which   induced   Sir  Patrick   Dunbar  of  B
eil,  a  son  of  George,   tent      J.u 1 

and  March,*  attempt  their  expulsion  with  one  hundred  followers.    
  He  was  success 1    -*J^ 

governor.      In  1503  'the  Princes's  Margaret   of  England  first  halted  at  1££   ̂ ^Xi., 
English  Border  to  Edinburgh,  to  become  the  consort  of  James  IV.      Ibe  iwig.isn,  ^  ̂   ̂ ^ 

in  1547,  took  Fastcastle,  and  left  a  garrison,  who  were  expelled  by   stratagem   in  .  ^  
^ 

or  governor  had  ordered  the   peasantry   to  supply  him  with  prov
isions  on  a  certain id.    .  j 

at  the  time  appointed,   and  removing   the   stores   from  th
eir  horses,  proceeded  with  them 

.  **        vff  iha  Rei«n  of  Mary  Queen  of 
 Scots,  by  Lord  llerrien, 

*  These  antiquities  are  detailed  in  the  ■  History  of  Coldingham  ■  Memo  r,  ̂ ™£™      c;  ntL 

Woty,  by  Alexander  Allan  Carr,"  6vo.  Berwick,  [880.
  I  **.  pnnted  for  the  AnDotsFonn  UMW,  VV 
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They  were  allowed  to  pass  the  drawbridge,  when  they  laid  down  the  provisions,  and  suddenly  attacked 

the  keepers,  whom  they  killed.  Hastily  approaching  the  stronghold,  they  obtained  possession  before  the 

garrison  could  be  assembled,  and  were  soon  reinforced  by  others  from  without,  who  were  familiar  with 

the  design.  In  1.567,  Sir  Nicolas  Throgmorton  described  Fastcastle  as  "  fitter  to  lodge  prisoners  than  folks 

at  liberty." 
Fastcastle  was  considered  so  strong  in  1570,  by  its  situation,  that  Sir  William  Drury  sent  2000  men  to 

invest  the  Fortress,  which  was  then  garrisoned  by  only  ten  persons.  This  movement  was  to  punish  Alexander, 

fifth  Lord  Home,  who  had  joined  the  supporters  of  Queen  Mary  in  1569,  and  whose  residence  at  Home 

Castle  had  been  secured  before  they  advanced  to  Fastcastle,  the  "next  principal  place"  belonging  to  him. 
Lord  Home  was  not,  however,  the  proprietor.  Sir  Patrick  Home  or  Hume,  of  Fastcastle,  married  Elizabeth, 

second  daughter  of  Sir  Niel  Montgomery  of  Lainshaw,  third  son  of  Hugh,  first  Earl  of  Eglinton.  Two 

daughters,  named  Elizabeth  and  Alison,  were  the  issue,  and  the  former  married  Sir  Robert  Logan  of  Restalrig 

before  1536.  In  a  justiciary  trial,  which  occurred  that  year,  the  sisters  are  designated  the  heiresses  of 

Fastcastle,  and  as  their  husbands  appeared  for  their  own  interest,  it  is  evident  that  their  father  was  not 

alive.1 
The  marriage  of  Sir  Robert  Logan  of  Restalrig  to  Elizabeth  Home  of  Fastcastle  explains  the  manner 

in  which  the  stronghold  was  the  property  of  Robert  Logan  of  Restalrig,  who  was  intimately  connected  with 

the  celebrated  Gowrie  Conspiracy.  That  unprincipled  person  was  the  representative  of  an  ancient  family 

who  had  long  been  superiors  of  the  town  of  Leith,  and  who  possessed  valuable  estates  in  the  immediate 

vicinity,  the  greatest  part  of  which  he  had  squandered  by  his  dissolute  habits.  He  was  still  proprietor  of 

Fastcastle,  which  was  of  the  utmost  importance  to  him,  as  it  was  then  one  of  the  most  impregnable  places  in 

the  kingdom,  and  capable  of  defence  successfully  by  a  very  few  desperate  men,  who  could  only  be  compelled 

to  surrender  by  famine.  Logan  resided  occasionally  in  a  more  convenient  tenement  in  the  vicinity,  reserving 

Fastcastle  for  his  desperate  emergencies.  The  turbulent  Francis,  Earl  of  Bothwell,  was  always  certain  of 

a  safe  retreat  in  the  stronghold,  when  keenly  pursued  by  the  King's  troops  or  the  officers  of  justice,  and  was 

much  encouraged  by  Logan  in  all  his  dangerous  enterprises.  About  1594,  while  he  was  sheltering  Bothwell 

in  defiance  of  James  VI.  and  the  Privy  Council,  his  pecuniary  circumstances  were  in  such  a  condition  that 

he  often  ordered  some  villains  in  his  service  to  assault  and  rob,  and,  if  necessary,  to  murder  any  one  whom 

they  met  in  possession  of  money  or  goods.  Those  hirelings  of  an  infamous  master  lurked  in  the  vicinity  of 

Fastcastle,  and  attacked  all  from  whom  they  expected  to  obtain  plunder,  carrying  their  nefarious  gains  to 

Logan,  while  he  contrived  not  to  appear  as  connected  with  them.  On  the  13th  of  July,  1594,  Logan  was 

denounced  a  rebel,  and  outlawed  for  not  appearing  before  the  King  and  Privy  Council  to  answer  a  charge 

at  the  instance  of  Robert  Gray,  burgess  of  Edinburgh,  who,  in  a  journey  to  Berwick  on  the  2d  of  April, 

was  robbed  by  two  of  his  servants  of  9501,  and  "  maist  cruellie  and  barbarouslie  invadit  and  pursewit  of  his 

lyfe,  hurt  and  woundit  in  the  heid,"  and  otherwise  savagely  maltreated.2 

Francis,  Earl  of  Bothwell,  was  addicted  to  necromancy,  which  was  the  common  belief  of  the  times;  and 

it  is  previously  stated,  that  while  James  VI.  was  returning  with  his  Queen  from  Denmark  he  trafficked  with 

witches  to  raise  a  storm  and  drown  the  King.  Bothwell  was  encouraged  in  his  propensities  to  mngic  by 

Logan,  who  pretended  or  believed  that  a  considerable  treasure  was  concealed  in  the  "  dom-daniel,'  or  prin- 
cipal tower  of  Fastcastle,  every  attempt  to  discover  which  by  mattock  and  spade  had  been  unsuccessful,  and 

the  buried  treasure  could  only  be  obtained  by  the  exercise  of  the  "  Black  Art."  The  Earl,  to  whom  the 

imputation  of  sorcery  was  alleged  wherever  he  went,  of  course  failed  to  discover  the  hidden  gold  and  silver, 

and  Logan  resolved  to  apply  to  higher  authority  to  conduct  the  search.  Tins  was  the  celebrated  John 

Napier  of  Merchiston,  the  inventor  of  Logarithms,  who  was  thoroughly  imbued  with  astrology,  alchyi".v-  i: 

the  most  enthusiastic  notions  on  the  occult  recesses  and  properties  of  the  precious  metals.  Only  a  month  altei 

his  outlawry  in  1594,  for  the  robbery  committed  by  his  two  servants,  for  whose  conduct  he  was  responsible, 

Logan  entered  into  a  contract  with  Napier,  the  original  of  which  is  still  preserved  in  the  hand-writing  ot 

1  On  the  16th  of  October,  1530,  three  persons  were  criminally 

prosecuted  for  "oppression   done"  to   Elizabeth   and   Alison   Hume, 
1  s  of  Fastcastle,  and  to  their  husbands  Sir  Robert  Logan  of 

rig  and  Sir  Walter  Ogilvie  of  Dunlugus,  by  wantonly  filling  up 

a  mill-dam  in  the  adjoining  parish  of  Hutton,  and  committing  other 

aggressions.— ritcairn's  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Tort  I.  P-     ',     R  „ 

this  ourioue  Work  numerous  instances  are  produced  of  the state  of  the  Border  Counties. 

1  Pitcairn'a  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Tart  IT.  pp.  305,  830. 
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•  1    the  execution  of  Logan's    signature,  setting  forth  that  as  divers  old   reports  exi
sted   thai    a   "  B< 

latter,  witn  j,1^  «  p0se,"  was  concealed  within  the   "  Place"  of  Fastcastle,  which  had  hitherto  i 

of  mome  and  po^  ̂^   tfapiet  was  to  "  do  his  utter  and  exact  diligence   to  search  and   Beek   out,  and  by 

the  most      i,^"owledcre  'clthor  find  ̂    same,  or  make  it  sure  that  no   sueh  thing  has  been  there."     NapieJ 
all  craft  ant         ̂    ̂   ̂    ̂     ̂   ̂    recovered   treasure,   which   was   to   be    paid    by    "jo  I    weight    and 

r^vard   was     o^    ̂  „  »  was   found,   his   remuneration   for   his   trouble  was   left   solely   to   the    generosity 
balance,     m  however,   of  the   character   of  his  employer,    the    philosopher   carefully   stipulated    in   the 

°f  ̂^"for  a  safe-conduct  when    he   returned  with  his  "third"    of  the  treasure  to  Moxchiston,   lest  he  
 should 

TU Twbv  Loan's  own  domestics,  or  injured  in  person  
by  their  violence.1 

be  roooei      j        e  ̂     obgerve    flufct    n0   treasure    was   discovered,    and   Napier   obtained    no    payment    fct    the 

l\  1S   Ty    u  ̂t''      It  is  not  certain  that  he  proceeded  to  the  wild  and  dreary  stronghold  of  Fastcasfle,  to 

exercise  ot    us  .^  ̂   ̂   ̂   q£  Bothwell  and  thc  dissolute  Logan    of  Rcstalrig,   and  it  is  suppo 

f  °C,!ite  Editions  were  not  fulfilled  Thc  philosopher  probably  suspected  that  1,,  would  be  plunder
ed  or 

JViYv  the  outlawed  Logan,  whose  acquaintance  he  
abjured,  and  in  a  lease  which  he  granted  of 

ci  llSs  in  1596 \e  expressly  stipulated  that  no
  person  of  the  name  of  Logan   should  be  allowed  

to  be 

8  'wan  next  engaged  with  the  Earl  of  Gowrie  in  the  conspiracy
  in  1600  to  seize  James  VI     and   leclude 

Logan  next  en.  thc  d  M  of  Fastcastle.    The  first  scene  in   thai   celebrated  plot 

to  ̂ -st-^^--  by  supernatural   or   sinister   method,      The  entire  organisation  of 
refers  to  y^\^^!°^^  to  Lan  under  his  own  hand;  and  in  a  letter  to  the   Karl  of  G   

ft  Tr^TZhT^T^^  
he  had  projected   to   convey  the  Earl    and  

all   his  associates   by 

1     F    tlstl and   specially   requests    Gowrie   to    visit    before  harv
est    his   stronghold,   in   winch   he  1 sea  to  Fastcastle,   and  specially  ri.au  Council.      It  was  proposed  to  force 

protected  Bothwe.l  in  his  greatest  «  -4*»  rf«jJJ  -*0-  ̂    ̂  ̂  ̂   ,, 

JT  M-  "b    "seat  ̂ STu£llTJ!  aw*   the   disposal   of  Q   conduct  him  by  sea  to  lasteastie, m  wi  c  .^  ̂  m 

conspirators.     ̂ «"  ̂  A»£^TL -S^l   S.  £_i-  of  G   ,  Sprott, thc  correspondence  between  hun  and  the  *f  "  ,     confiao,ltial  scrvan,,   .Urn  Hour,  who 

a  notary  at  Eyemouth,   who  had  stolen  fte   d  cumo. < ̂   Iron L  ^  ^ 

object  either  fro.  sea  or  land,   and  —  ̂ ^^   t,!c  hli,   S   h*   ri   I 
strangers,  both  on  their  "own   account,  and  for  the  splenttlO. vie  Lull,ians,  the  distant 

presets  thc  bound.css  extent  of  the  German  Ocean    the  ̂ *Z£™££&    *    ** 
hills  of  Stirling  and  Perth  shires,  the  numerous  vessels  passing  and  rep.         .  «,  «„,*_<«   fe 

rock  of  St.  Abb's  Head-all  forming   a  scene
  so  vast  and  diversified  -  so   nea,    and 

imagination  can  add  nothing  to  its  splendour."2 

DRYBURGH  ABBEY. 

IK  the  parish  of  Mertoun,  which  is  the  south-west  part  of  ̂ '^J^^^TjSl 

from  Melrose,  are  the  venerable  ruins  of  Dryburgh  Abbey,  on  fte  north  ££  ̂  ,„  „  dtmt.ly  obat.ured 
sequestered  plain,  almost  encircled  by  one  of  the  finest  winding,  ot  tic         .  ^  ̂   ̂ ^   ^   ̂ ^ 

by  trees  and  shrubs,   and  the   foliage   of  wood   and   plantations,   tha  ^  ̂     ̂ ^  of 

dimensions  or  extent  of  the  Abbey.      It  is  stated  by  a  competent  authority^  ̂    ̂ ^    ̂    (    (   ̂  

Dryburgh-"  Everywhere  you   behold  the  usurpation  of  nature  ovc, :       .  ^  ivy;  ̂   on 

spruce  and  holly  are  nourishing  in  the  rubbish;  in  others
  the  walls  are  comI        y 

■  New  StatUtiol  Account  of  ScoU«nd-Bennckslnre,  p.  285. 
 ^  o 
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,   ,  i       »™„«  l,-,vo  sortm"  up  to  a  considerable  growth,  and  these,  cluster
ing  with  the 

fa  top  of  some  of  the  arches  trees  »«•«£«*  *  ̂        d  trces  on  the  sumraits  of  the  wall,  are  the 

•  i—     I   *  f  t^  i, ̂   dei       oS     Thus  seated  ataid  river,  rock,  and  mountain  scenery, 
,,.,.  records  of  the  anttqu.ty  of  *  **"»^  „f  the  ruins  is  impl,ssivc,  the  reddish  walls 

^^t*S^^^iS
^  ofU  anddcdburgb.bythe  vicinity  of  co

mmon 
dwellings.  .  .„ „;f  -n(T  ti1p  « sacred  crovc  of  oaks,"  or  the  "settlement  of 

,„,,„„,,„  as  the  name  is  assumed  to  '^'J^^JLc  bin  discovered  on  an  adjacent  mound 
the  Druids,"  is  the  alleged  scene  of  Pagan  «?^£Vj£j  placcd  an  outrageous  colossal  statue  of  Sir 
,„„,„  as  the  Bass  Hill,  on  winch  Dav.d  eleventh  J**™£^  ,,,  in  the°sistU  centm.y  the  domicile 
u  ,„„„,  Wallace.    The  locality   H4>^       £°I^  MocL,  revered  after  his  death  as  a  saint, 

"'•  '  "   -JT  °f  2KJTS  7X  ̂ienT  the  origin  of  which  is  obscure,  is  supposed  to  have was  elected  them  superior,  A.D.  622.      11,  s  eai  j  54?_     Thc  erection  of  Dryburgh  Abbey, 

been  destroyed  by  Saxon  invaders,  who  landed ̂ J°™  *™  m  ̂   style  of  architecture  are  evident, 
.,  „,,;,,,  the  present  rums  are  the  remam,  ̂ J^ST™  •■  is  the  reputed  founder,  but  Hugh  de 
W(U  commenced  in  1150  on  the  sue  of  J«WJJ»  ^^^      ft  is    ̂  
MorviUe,  Lord   of  Lauderdale    and    ...  w.fe  Beatn )  "mmj  ^  ̂ ^  ̂  

that  David  I    in  his  chart*    m  J*  "1*^^—  of  a'„  extinct  family,  whose  uncle  was   "oning  the  pious  donahon.'    Of  th,    Hugh  de lo         '  d  that  be  came  from  Burg  in 
one  of  the  murderers  of  Thomas  a  Bccketm  Canterbury  0 «    **>  rf  ̂   ̂   ^  „ 

Cumberland,  and  that  he  secured  the  fcnmu  ̂ £J£  »  office  ̂ Ascended  hereditarily  through  a 

rsrsa  s  as?  kk»s  -  
r «- *  *-.  -— ■ -2 

ses  ̂ rrw^;^a-itr^Lxraud  u.r  rr  — 

tJteT^Tni^e  Tcolony  from  the  Abbey  of  Alnwich,  a
nd  were   invjed  mte     cortand y  ̂ e 

Dryburgh  Abbey,  dedicated  to  the  Blessed  V,rg,n,  was  fo
unded  on fc  M    tm ^y  or 

1150,  and  at  the  same  time  the  cemetery  was  consecrate
d,  to  prevent  the     ««"■»  = 

The  Abbey  was  first  occupied  by  the  monks  on  the  13th  of  December   1152,  £. ,    £f£*£  ̂ J  »„ 

was  completed.     A  succession  of  twenty-four  Abbots,  from  Roger    elected   
 n  the   W J    of  DeeeJ  ̂  

David  Finlayson  in  1509,  is  recorded."     It  appears, 
 however,    hat  Andrew  L  dde  dal     was  Urn 

Abbot,  and  that  Finlayson,   who  was  canon-regular  of  Dryburgh  
 and   rector  of  Gukm  *, »^£* 

After  his  decease  or  resignation  his  successors  were  designated  Commendators      Tta: ££■£■£  appointed 

a  noted  pluralist  in  his  day,  successively  Bishop  of  Moray  and  Archb.shop  of ̂ Jj££ ™       tained 

about  1512,  and  retained  the  office  till  1515.     The  ne
xt  was  James  Ogdv.e    canon  ofAta^"' 

the  Commendatorsbip  as  a  recompense  for  the  loss  of  that  See,  to  winch  he  «»»»»  ^       t  J£ 

A,,,,,/      The   third   was  David   Hamilton,   Bisbop  of  Argyll    an  A0"***?  ^^TTyear  *- 

He   was  Commendator  on  the  4th  of  December,  15
22,  and  etther  dted  or  res,gned  u  less  3 

^iX  midst  of  the  destructive  warfare  perpetrated  by  tne  Ear,  of  Surrey  on  ̂ ^J?  £ 
Dryburgb  was  granted  to  the  Earl  of  Lennox,  who  appointed  '~*^JZ££  labours  and 

Connnendator  under  bin,  Stewart  was  soon  involved  in  a  quarrel  wtfh  tie  ™**£££  e]dest  son 

tenants  of  the  Abbey,  which  was  terminated  for  a  
time  by  the  marnage  of  Ins  daughter  to  Wat 

>  Description  of  the  Ruins  of  Diyburgh  Abbey,  in 
 Morton's 

"Monastic  Annals  of  Xevtotdall \    Ito.  r 

■  David  I.  records  of  himself  IB    the  charter,  '•  Ecclc
site  Sanete 

Marin  do  Dljhnrtfie  .,    ftaioVmi."    Lord  Hailes  assumes  that  he 

mend]  laid  the  foundation  stone,  as  his  father  Mal
colm  III.  did  ot 

Durham  Cathedral.— Annals  of  Scotland,  4to.  vol.  ,.  p.  »'•    The 

■  ■.,■  ,.  confirmed  bj  Hubert,  Bisbop  of  St  Andrews,  Gregory, 

Bishop  of  Duukeld,  imd  Andrew,  Bishop  of  Caithness
.—"  Carta 

FundaBoniE  Davidis  L  Bi  fis."  from  Sir  James  Balfour's  
volume  of 

Transcripts  preserved  in  the  Library  of  the  Fucnlty  of  Advocates  a
t 

Edinburgh,  arm  inserted  in  
"Liber  S.  Marie  de  Dryburgh,

"  W.  «*'. 
printed  for  the  Bannatyse  Clxjb,  p.  hax. 

»  Beatson's  Political  Index,  vol.  iii.  P-  128. *  Cbalmers'  Caledonia,  vol.  i.  pp.  503,  504.  Morton's 

*  Liber   S.   Marie    de    Dryburgh,    Pre
face,    p.    *-*-• Monastic  Annals  of  Teviotdale,  PP;?^98-  d  Piect0r  of 

*  Ogilvie,  who  was  a  son  of  Ogilvie  of  ̂ 3'  of  September, 

Kinkell,  is  designated  "  my  Lord  Dryburgh  on  the  i~  
^  flt 

1515,  and  "Commendator"  on  the  
2d  of  August,  1517. 

Paris  on  the  30th  of  May,  ISIS. 
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r)  viJ  Iluliburton  of  Mertoun,  in  1536.1  On  the  27th  of  June,  1537,  the  Commendator  Stewart  signed  a 
i  l  -ation  in  favour  of  Walter  Haliburton  and  his  spouse  in  reference  to  the  lands  of  Nether  Shielfield,  and 

tie  3d  of  September,  1538,  his  father  obtained  a  charter  of  certain  lands  which  was  subscribed  bj  "  Abbot 

t.  as  the  Sub-Prior,  and  fifteen  Canons  of  the  Abbey."-  The  offspring  of  the  above  marriage  WHS  an  only 

l     ffhter  named  Elizabeth,  and  as  she  was  her  father's  heiress,  the  Ilaliburtons  resolved  to  secure  the  property 

Shielfield, 

first   Secession    from    the    Presbyterian    Establishment   in    1733.       The    Commendator's   superintendence    of    the 
atrimonial  affairs    of   his  family    revived    the    feud    with    the    Ilaliburtons,    which    only    terminated    with     the 

dissolution  of  the  Abbey. 
Thomas  ErsUine  was  the  fifth  Commendator  in  1541,  and  the  benefice  was  possessed  h\  hi.  relatives  almost 

vithout  interruption  until  the  absolute  grant  of  it  in  1604,  as  part  of  the  temporal  lordship  of  I'.u-dr..  .  to  John, 
venth  Earl  of  Mar,  of  the  family  of  Erskinc,  and  first  Lord  Cardross.  This  Commendator  Erskine  received 

foraying  visit  from  the  English  in  November  1544,  when  they  pillaged  and  bum!  the  Abbey,  with  the 

exception  of  the  church.  They  admit  that  they  "found  great  substance  of  com,  and  got  vn\  much  BpoUage 

and  insight  geir,  and  brought  away  one  hundred  nolt,  sixty  nags,  and  one  hundred  sheep."1  The  ralianl 

Commendator  retaliated  in  1545  by  an  inroad  across  the  English  Border,  burning  the  village  of  Horn. -lilVe  in 

Northumberland,  and  committing  similar  ravages  in  other  localities,  from  which  he  was  expelled  bj  the  garri  00 

of  Berwick  and  Norham,  assisted  by  the  inhabitants.  The  Abbey  never  recovered  this  assault,  and  the 

residences  of  the  Canons  were  only  partially  rebuilt. 

John  was  Commendator  in  1554,  but  whether  his  surname  was  Stewart  or  Erskine  is  uncertain.  The  Bar] 

of  Buchan,  describing  Dryburgh  in  a  letter  dated  1791,  says— "  Of  this  Abbey  my  noble  and  trurj  excellenl
 

ancestor  John  Erskine,-1  afterwards  Regent  of  Scotland,  was  Commendator  during  the  lifetime  of  bis  eldei 

brothers  Robert  and  Thomas."5  In  opposition  to  the  Earl  of  Buchan's  Statement  il  ifl  asserted  th
at  the  name 

of  the  Commendator  was  Stewart— that  he  was  the  cousin  of  the  unfortunate  Lord  Darnley  
— an.l  thai  "Ml 

armorial  bearings  are  on  the  walls  of  the  Abbey  above  the  private  entrance  into  the  cloisters  
of  the  monl 

who  had  overstayed  their  time."6  As  none  of  the  charters  granted  by  the  Commendat
or  John  contain  his 

family  name,  and  as  he  is  also  erroneously  designated  the  uncle  of  Lord  Darnley,1  and  br
other  of  his  father 

Matthew  Earl  of  Lennox,  the  presumption  is  that  he  was  of  the  Erskine  family,  a
nd  that  the  Earl  of 

Buchan's  statement  is  correct.  David  Erskine,  Commendator  of  Inchmahome,  illegitimate  son 
 of  Robert, 

Master  of  Erskine,  was  Commendator  of  Dryburgh  in  September  1559,  when  he  granted  a  
charter  ID  favour 

of  Alexander  Erskine  and  Elizabeth  Haliburton  his  spouse,  with  consent  of  th
e  Con  vent." 

1  "  Instrument  of  Declaration  by  James  Stewart,  Abbot  of  Dry- 

burgh, in  favour  of  Walter  Ualiburton  and  Agnes  Stewart  bis  spouse, 

relative  to  tbe  lands  of  Netber  Sbielfield,  dated  27  th  June,  1017.'— 

Liber  S.  Marie  de  Dryburgh,  p.  279.    In  the  *'  Monastic  Annids  of 

Teviotdale"  (p.  301)  this  lady  is  erroneously  designate  i    I 
Tbe  Haliburtons  had  been  long  connected  with  Drybur^  1 1    Lbl 

document  is  in  possession  of  Lord  Polwarth  in  Mertoun  HoUEfi,  arhioh 

is  a  "  tack"  or  lease  by  Walter,  Abbot  of  Dryburgh,  to  a  "  worshipful 
squear,  William  Haliburton  of  Mertoun,  and  Jonet  his  Bpouse,  of  the 

plew-lands  of  Butchercoits,''  dated  at  Dryburgh,  10th  November.  1  H'.:.. 
—Liber  S.  Marie  de  Dryburgh,  p.  278.     In   1685,  when  the  claims  of 
the  Haliburtons  were  for  a  time  adjusted  by  tbe  arbitration  of  James  V., 

who  decided  that    they  should    possess    tho    disputed    lends,    the] 

QJOined  to  be  "  good  sen-ants  to  the  Abbot,  likeas  they  and  their 
predecessors  were  to  him  and  his  predecessors,  and  he  a  good  master 
to  them." 

3  Their  names  are  Andrew  Conelson,  Sub-Prior,  Andn  n    ' 
George    Haliburton,    Patrick    Purves,    John     Rutherford,    Andrew 
Crossnop,    John    Turnbull,   John    Chatto,    John    Bab  .. 

Peterson,  "William  Wilson,  Stephen  Balhmtyne,  Kentigern  OX   MungO 
vTilson.John  Simeon,  1  Robert  Mill,  James  Jameson.     In  1640  George 
Haliburton  was  the  Sub-Prior,  and  in  1554  and  1502  Robert  Aj 

1    only   three   of    the   above-mentioned  Canons  were 

Kentigern  or  Mungo   Wilson,  Robert   Mill,  and  James  Jameson.— 
T-iber  S.  Marie  de  Dryburgh,  pp,  286,  280,  201,  802,  .'HO. 

a  Cotton  MSS.  quoted  in  Mori  m'a  Mons  tic  tonal  i  of  T<  ••■ 

'  H""" 

nmont, 

George  E  '  :  "•     '' '"  "  '  '   
sisted  of  b<  ran  qui  bj  whom  they  uaoilod  the  i 

Commendator  end  tl  I  i  anon       Dryhui  [1  I    di    ribed  as  a 

..,.„  and  in  U  builded."    Ihi  i  ""' 
<  John  fifth  Lord  I  ' 

of   Erskine.      This  I     Mar,    wl  ' 

i  office,  ."'.I  wea  the  third    '  •l-1>"  l"1"11'  '■  "'     "' 

Stirling  on  the  20th  oi  i  ;  '-v  ""' 
factious  and  unprincipled  conduct  of  bis  opp   I       I 

a,  had  an  illeg  irho  wae  Comrnen. datoi  oi  Drybo  ,_      , 

Rohert    eld.  t  brother,  fell  at  th<  battli ,  samedthai 

'  ota   letoi  al  tl 

BdAntiquiti.      rDi 

■■'    daughter  mflrrfod  ffaltei 

Ealiburton  ol  Mi  i i  p.  802 

•  Tie      : 

will,    tl,  J  rn°r' 

Andrew   Ooranop, 
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At  the  Reformation,  the  Abbey,  like  other  religious  hou
ses,  was  annexed  to  the  Crown,  with  a  life-rent 

Nation  in  favour  of  the  Commendator  David  Ersk
ine  and  other  possessors  of  the  residences  and  prectnet

, 

E  rX  who  was  an  adherent  of  the  Regent  Moray,  a
nd  an  enemy  of  Queen  Mary*  represented  as  «  an 

So  el,  nWest,  honest,  shamefaced,"  or  diffident  ma
n,  and  was  one  of  the  "fr.ends  of  the  House  of  Ersk

ine » 

me,Uo  ea  in  the  Act  of  Parliament  in  1572,  appointin
g  the  Earl  of  Mar  to  be  the  customer  of  James  VI

 

He  Zco  neeted  with  the  -  Raid  of  Ruthven,"  for  whieh
  he  was  found  gu.l  y  of  high  treason  and  Ins  estates 

wt  "unseated,  with  those  of  his  associates,  on  the  21st 
 of  August,  1584.  The  Commendator  retired  for 

r!  Iwick'      While  he  was   in  exile   a  person  named   W
illiam  is  ment.oned  as    Commendator.-    H,s 

ler  va!      it*  ̂ U  1584,  the  senLce  against  the  Earlof  Mar  and  tt
lU  was  reversed, 

tenure  >voi»  u       ,  urtnftlirfl    0ffices     and    estates.      David  Erskine   resumed  Ins   office  of  Com- 

^"Jr  :idOi~0  127  STfc riZ  years  of  the 
 teinds  of  the  "Mains"  of  Mertoun  in 

TC  of'  Rth  Er  kine  .*£  document  is  signed  by  himself  at  Card
ross,  witnessed  by  four  of  his  "  servers," 

^Tr^ffo^a^t  without  fte  W  "consent  of  the  Convent-  i
s,  that  «aU  the  Convent  .« 

i  deceased.".  The  Consent  was  extinct,  and  the 
 Commendator  was  far  advanced  m  hfe.  The  erec

fon 

ol  rnporal  lordship  and  barony  of  Cardross,  
whieh  included  Drybnrgh  Abbey,  in  favour  of  Joh

n  seven* 

".!';,  1604  reserved  to  the  Commendator  all  the  r
ents  and  emoluments,  and  he  contmued  to 

EtlSTrf  fc^LTS  benefice.  One  
of  bis  last  official  acts  was  a  "tack,"  signed  indi

vidually  as 

"David  Commendator  of  Drybnrgh,"  to  Robert  Hom
e  of  Carolside  for  nineteeen  years  o  tends  m  La

uder- ialwu  ̂ uniui^ii^  jo  oitrnpcl  bv  him.  and  it  is  "  with  consent  of  the 

dale,  dated  30th  May,  1608,  about  fifty  years  afte
r  the  first  lease  stgned  by  Aim,  ana 

Convent"-a  declaration  refuting  his  deliberate  state
ment  in  his  lease  dated  1600,  that  the  said  convent

  were 

a.  deceased  '  The  grant  of  this  lease  was  followed  by
  the  demission  of  the  Commendator  after  possessmg  h

e 

benefice  fit;  yea,,.  On  the  next  day  it  is  sta
ted  that  the  Commendator  had  res.gned  in  favou

r  ofhu, 

k  nsman  Henry  Erskine,  second  son  of  John,  se
venth  Earl  of  Mar,  by  his  Countess  Lady  Mary 

 Stuart, k,nsman    nemy  >  ^  Ersk;        the   last  representat.ve   of  the  Premonstra- 

Hi  Ca £  o flJZ*£F.  £  28
tl,  of  May,  !611,  and  his  widow,  Margaret 

 Haldane,  designated 

WV  DrybuH,,  on  the  13th  of  January,  161
8.  It  is  presumed  that  a  son,  the  apparent 

 hen-  in .IS  0 

prSeeased  In!  parents,  whieh  may  explain  the  d
emission  of  the  aged  Commendator  in  favour  o f

  the  ™ 

„  the  Earl  of  Ma,  On  the  31st  of  May,  1608
,  King  James  granted  a  "Deed  of  Prov.sion 

 to  Henry 

ErkL  const  tutin.  him  for  life  "  undoubted"  Com
mendator  of  Drybnrgh  and  Prior  of  Inchmahome, 

 w, 1 

vot  hi  Miament°  His  brother  Alexander  at  th
e  same  time  obtained  the  Abbey  of  Cambusken

neth  near 

Stirling  and  tins  titular  "  Abbot"  was  also  a  colon
el. 

It  U   impossible,   in   this  limited  narrative,  to   detail 
  minutely  the   ingenious  contnvanc*  by  wfceh  the 

Erskines  obtained  possession  of  Drybnrgh  Abbey.     Their  legal  pro
ceedings  wh.ch  had  "0^-1     pub 

advantage,  are  instances  of  the  most  flagrant  selfishness,  and
  of  the  persona   "favounttsni     of  the  monarch.     1 

Kin,   on  the  27th  of  March,  1604,  bad  erected  the  Ab
beys  of  Dryburgh  and  Cambuskenneth,  and  the  ny 

o?  l^mahome,  into  the  lordship  and  barony  of  Cardross,  in  favour  of 
 the  Ear.   of  Mar    the    ah,-       H£ 

Erskine    that  the  Earl    "  might  the  better  provide   for    his    younger   sons  
  whom    he   had  by  the  Laoy         , 

Sti   o    win,  the  King  took  great  care."    The  Earl  resig
ned  the  title  of  Lord  Cardross  to    ,  son  H     y 

£kine    who  was  styled  "  Fiar  o/cardross,"  in  a  crown  c
harter  dated  29th  March,  1628   an  d  tofcshe u.  -* 

reserving  his  own  life-rent.     This  first  Lord  Cardrns,  died  in  that  year    and  Ins  son  ̂ ^njL  Barony 

Lord  at  the  death  of  his  grandfather  the   Earl   in   1634.     H
enry    third  Lord,  sold  the  po.  to n  rf 

of  Cardross,  known  as   the  Abbacy  of  Dryburgh,  to   Sir  Patrick  Scott
,  younger   of  Aucrum^n  M^ 

this  included  the  ruins    of  the  Abbey.      Sir  Patrick    Scott  sold   Ins  purchase  m   1700  *
»  on  . 

of  New  Mains,   Advocate,  whose  ancestor  in  1572  erecte
d  the  mansion  -w  designated  Dryburgh  J 

feu  from  the   Convent   in  1560,  and  which  he  repaired  and  altered  h  1682.      Robert 
 UM         F.^ 

uncle  of  Sir  Walter  Scott,  who  writes  bitterly  of  him  as  a 
 "weak  silly  man,  who  engaged  in  trac   , 

The  annua,  paymeut  was  to
  be  481., "  6"*!  «»l  »su«1 

 n"""Jy ' 
this  realm."  reduoed  to 

<  L.ber  S.  Marie  de  Dryburgh,  p.  816.     T bey  ™         Ma]f  md 

three  in  1581,  and  were  Kentigern  or  Mnn,  en. 

James  Jameson  •.  and  as  they  signed  e  lease 
 granted  b>  U  ^ 

mM  Stewart  in  1337,  they  must
  have  been  very  as 

their  decease. 

Kentigern  or  Mungo  Wilson,  John  Simson, 
 Robert  Mill,  James 

Jameson,  William  Wilson.  Those  unfortuna
te  persons  appear  to 

have  been  completely  underthe  control  of  the  Ha
libut-tons,  yet  their 

official  signatures  were  necessary. 

»  Autobiography  and  Diary  of  James  Melvill,  printed
  for  the 

"NVodrow  Society,  8vo.  L812,p.  107. 
*  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  iii.  p.  381. 
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1-  1  neither  stock  nor  talents,  and  became   bankrupt,"    having  no    male    heirs,    soil  the  estate    of  Dryburgh 
i-f-  to  Lieutenant-Colonel  Charles    Tod,    of  the  East    India    Company's  BervicOj    for  55Q0L, — not    merely 

nnn/     as  stated  by  Sir    Walter   Scott.      The  estate    was  sold  by  Colonel    Tod's    trustees    to  David,  sixth  Earl 

f  B     han  of  the  family    of    Erskine,   who    thus    acquired  the  property  of    his  ancestors.1      The    Earl  entailed 

tate  in    1810,  and  his   illegitimate   son    David,  created  B  knight  of  the   Guelphic   Order  by  William  IV., 

led   at    his  death  in    1829.      This    gentleman    died   without  issue    in  1837.-     Henry    Da\i<l,  nephew  and 

sor  of  Earl  David  as  seventh    Earl  of  Buchan,  then  became  proprietor.5 

Tie  possessions  of   the   Canons    of   Dryburgh    Abbey  were  extensive.      In  addition   to    the    chapels,   tithes, 

ff  •"  crs    and  other  grants  enumerated  in  the  foundation    charter  of  David    I.,   the   Canons  possessed   ehuroheSj 

°  cs  for    Cattle    and    sheep,    and    estates    in    the    counties   of    Berwick,    Roxburgh,    Haddington,    Selkirk, 

Ties     Lanark,   Wigton,  Kirkcudbright,    Fife,    the  town    and  vicinity    of  Berwick-on-Tweed,    and    in    other 

A' to'  ts  the  names  of  the    localities  in  which  cannot  now    be    identified.      David     I.    exempted   them   from  tollfl 

d  customs,  and  granted  aright  to  cut  timber  from  the  royal  forests.     In   1212   David,   I'm  Imp  of  St  Andrew  I, 

•ecompense  for   the  hospitality    of  the  Canons,    the    liabilities    they  had   incurred    in    the  erection  of  their 

asterv    and   other    expenses,  allowed  to  them  the  revenues  of  the  churches  of  which  they  were  patrons  in 

1%  diocese    on  the  condition   that   one  of  their  community,  approved  by  himself  and   his    successor-,  performed 

In  each  parish  the    duties  of  vicar.     In  1561  the  revenues  of  Dryburgh  Abbey  wcro   estimated   at    9122.  
Scots 

in  money,  exclusive   of  payments  of  agricultural   and   other    produce,    but  it  is  impossible  
to  ascertain  the    real 

•  ntal*     In  the  Taxation  of  the  Tithes   of  Scottish   benefices    in  aid  of  the  Crusades  about  1290,   the  rental   
is 

tated  to  be  22771.     The  Chartulary  contains  records  of  the  pecuniary  resources  of  the  Abbey,  
in  the  sixteenth 

and  following  centuries.5 

The  Canons    of   Dryburgh  are   not    eulogised  by  the    credulous  Dempster   for    thei
r  literary    attainments. 

This  may  have  resulted  from  the    rule   of  their    order,    which    prohibited  schools    in
   its  m  though 

one  appears  to  have  been  in  the  Abbey,  and  the  lay  members  were   merely 
 required  to  recite  the  appointed 

services.      Yet  Dempster    cannot    resist   introducing  one  of  the   Canons,    named
    Patrick,  as    a  particularly  dis- 

1  The  Earl  of  Buchan  made  the  so-called  Dryburgh  Abbey  his 

usual  residence  in  1787,  and  his  lordship  is  entitled  to  praise  for 

renovating  the  ruins  of  the  real  Abbey  and  improving  the  vicinity. 

The  Earl's  description  of  the  Abbey  is  in  Grose's  "Antiquities  of 

Scotland"  (vol.  i.  pp.  101-109),  with  two  views,  the  one  sketched  in 

1787,  and  the  other  in  1780 ;  and  he  wrote  an  account  of  the  Abbey, 

which  is  printed  in  the  fourth  volume  of  "  The  Bee  "  under  the  signature 
of  "  Albanicus." 

3  «  Sir  David  was  the  natural  son  of  the  above  eccentric  Earl  of 

Buchan,  who,  on  his  death  in  1829,  bequeathed  to  him  for  life  the 
whole  of  his  unentailed  estates,  the  principal  being  Dryburgh,  which 

became  his  permanent  residence  after  the  death  of  the  Earl.    The 

Earl  of  Buchan  has  succeeded  to  an  income  of  1800/.  per  annum,  and 

the  romantic  domain  of  Dryburgh,  by  the  demise  of  his  con  UD  Si] 

David.    The  fruit-garden  at  Dryburgh  is  one  of  the  most  extensive  in   | 

Scotland,  and  its  produce  has  been  sent  to  Edinburgh."— Gentleman's  | 
Magazine,  1837,  vol.  viii.  p.  052  ;  Annual  Register,  1837,  p.  213.     Sir 

David  Erskine  was  locally  known  as  the  author  of  some  very  extrava- 
gant and  ranting  attempts  at  Tragedies,  founded  on  events  in  Scottish 

history.    His  father,  the  "eccentric"  Earl,  erected  on  a  rising  ground 
near  the  Tweed  the  circular  temple  ornamented  with  statues  of  the 

Muses,  surmounted  by  a  bust  of  Thomson,  the  Poet  of  "  The  Seasons," 
and  farther  up  the  bank,  in  1814,  a  colossal  red  sandstone  statue  of 

Sir  William  Wallace,  twenty  feet  high,  sculptured  at  the   expense  of 
the  same  noblemon,  and  occupying  such  an  elevated  situation,  that,  IS 
the  opinion  of  Mr.  Chambers—"  Wallace,  frowning  towards  Eugland, 
is  risible  even  from  Berwick,  a  distance  of  more  than  thirty  miles. 

On  a  pedestal  is  a  poetical  encomium   on  the  '  peerless   Knight  of 

Elderslie.'"    The  Earl  also  erected  a  chain  or  wire  su-pension  bridge 
over  the  Tweed  in  1818,  at  a  ford  near  the  Abbey.    After  standing 

twenty  years,  a  severe  storm  rendered  this  bridge  a  ruin. 

1  Dryburgh  is  partitioned  into  two  estates,  with  separate  mansions 
to  each,  situated  near  the  Abbey.  This  resulted  from  two  of  the  feus 
of  the  lands  granted  by  the  Abbot  and  Convent  before  the  Reformation. 
The  estate  and  the  residence  called  Dr  "  the  south 

*ide  of  the  ruins,  arc  the  property,  as  stated  above,  of  the  Earl  of 

Buchan,  and  this  portion  includes  the  ruins  and  a  of  the 
ehuroh  lands.    "  i  be  othi  r  |  ortion  ol  tl 

mansion  ol  o  o  Uaoent  to  and  on  the  aorth  rain  i  ol  the 
i  Esq.   Tho  i 

which  was  called  the  Montli  B  w  buill  bj  '  !i  kino, 
the  founder  of  the  Shiolfleld  fomily.in  1000,0X1  ground  f<  ted  from 

the  Commendator.    This  house  was  occupied  bj  the    Era] 

Bhielfleld,  as  their  family  p  Idi  ooe,  thej  bi  ing  ol  o  i 

i  ii,  for  a  period  of  two  hundred  and  thirtj  four  years,  till  the 

year  1798,  when  they  sold  it,  along  with  thali  lands  at  Dryburgh,  to
 

Mr.  Biddell,  who  pulled  Ltdown,  and  replaced  "  with  ""•  I mansion."  -  Liber   S.   Mario  de   Dryburgh,  4to.   1847,    Preface,    p. 

xxxi. 

*  "Money,  912/.  3*.  U. ;  wheat,  2  ohaldei    ,  b<  ur,  31  ohalaers,  h 

bolls;  meal,  25  oheldera,  12  bolls;  oats,  i  ohaUers.,'--Har
lei 

quoted  in  "Monastic   Annals   of    Teriotdaley'  R.  811.     I
n  1507  on 

order  wo  ajoining  the  third  ol  the  »   ■    ol  nil  beneilces 

to  be  paioVfor  the  maintenance  of  the  Pro*
  ■'  ""> 

third  part  of  i  \hbey  amounted  to  804*.;  wh< 

bear,  Beholders.  2*  bolls;  meal,  7  ohald 

,.    in  1587  the  King's  third  of  the  abbey  was  880J The  rental  in  thai 

statement,  was  1044/.  money]  and  fobs 

ohidders,5holLi,10flrlots,10tpecks.    Th 

grain  and  money,  and 
of  the  I  "; 

D  ".  the  kingdom,  the  annual  inco    ■   
i  be m  pd  -■• 

upwards  of  1000/.  sterling-    *K    m 

Bddom  oonteined  flftj     b,  1   I*  "■  '  **" 

Bplendid  edifice  the
]  '' 

vol  ip  107,108.    In  the  Books, 
i  I 

Itural  produce  to  104 
ad  State  in  Scotland,  folio 

i  iiborS.  Marie  de  Dryhurgl  ;r,&- 
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e  ̂  IS  but  it  is  certain  that  Bruce  cont
ributed  liberal  y  to  the  restoration  of  the  Abbey

  I„ 

2::,,,,  ho^vc,  Uvea  Ralph  Strode,  the  ̂ ^^J * £ S-TbT "  ̂  

to  RfS!  y^^Xr^elnaptHf  St.  Mcde*  Chape,  and  the  adfl 
passes,  i.-b  are  vaulted  and  entire.  The  Chapte

r-House  is  forty-seven  feet  long,  twenty-three  feet  bro
ad 

STw  eet  ta  height  At  the  cast  end  are  five  Early 
 English  Gothic  windows  and  at  the  west  end 

U  a  eular-hcaded  centre  window,  with  a  small  one  on  ea
ch  side,  the   mtencr  displaying  a  scries  of 13  a  lai^c  Liicui.ti  ovclies    in  the  massive  Roman  with  its   square  sides, 

intersected  arches.     The  rum,  e.Oi.U.    Jstm ^ of _^    h«    rnjh  ̂   rf  ̂ ^ 
the  Sason,  the  Norman,  and  the  ***g*£2^  w„  ?  the  cross  form,  and  divided  into  three  parts 
suppccd  to  have  been  mere  «^£Jf££  of  the  north  ,-ansept,  of  beautiful  Early  Eng,ish 

IZ°  fittSi  £  £te  of  the  church,  which  is  a  splendid  Norman  arch.  
The  church, 

Sdoistf  chapter-house,  and  other  apartments,  
are  on  different  loves  The  cloisters  form  

a  square,  u, 

ro„  llh    L  the  west  door,  is  a  
passage  into  the  quadrangle,  and  into  gloomy  

apartments. 

S*    M    V-     Aisle,  on   the  north   transept  of   Dryburg
h  Abbey,  will  ever  be   hallowed    as   containing  the 

JL"  Sh  Wa.ter  Scot,,  in  the  family  sepulchre  of  his  — al  ances tors  the  ̂      ̂ ^w  Mams ,*        •     »         i    « \xr„,r^io,r»    hn*   rprorded   his   connexion    witn    tnc    rianouicons   uy  me 

ThB  ■:""'"'"    n^      "crttott  0     S:X-       s     -audfathe,  to  Barbara,  third   daughter  of  Thomas marnage,  m   1728,  of  Robert  Sc ott  of   Sand>  , t  idence  of  llis  grand-uncle,  at  whose 

!       ,„•„'      1,  ,g   our  bones,  where0  mine  may  perhaps  be  laid   before  any   eye 
  but   m, .own  j—jm 

,„;..,  ,,,,,,.,      Inch  was  indeed  the  fact,  and  he  .poses  
with    us  mat erna,   anccs =  mmd  the  dust  of  the 

thec  Daces." '      Such  was  indeed  tnc  iaci,  a»u  u«  'ir"   ■   "         "  .  .,      i-fAVV  „n(i 

!    JTrfrJ  Do   Morvil.es,  and   the  Abbots  aud   Monks,  in  the  vale  he  loved,  £
«"£££* 

,,,,,;,!  of  which  he  has  thrown  an  enduring  charm.      Sir  Walter  Scott   ™  »^        ̂   ̂   wore 

0^  ■*   *»  **<?  on  the  ~*f^J*^£^S&Ett£*  Scot,, 
deposited  under  his  own  superintendence  in   182G.      On

  the  4tl,  ot  May  , 

the   successor   of  his  father  in  the   now    extinct   Baronetcy,   was   f^J£J%*£\,  JLhrf 

violence  may  annihilate  Dryburgh  and  Abhotsford,  but  the
  Author  of      Waverley     will 

MELROSE  ABBEY. 

THE  beautiful  Vale  of  Melrose  was  in  remote  times 
 the  bed  of  a  lake,  enclosed  by  A. ,  EMon  Hub  en

d* 

south,  and  the  Gattonside  heights  on  the  north.  The  Tweed  entered  this  «■*■"
£ ™  ^, 

„,,.,  c.,oss,J  by  the  present  Melrose  Bridge,  and  debouched  at  Tweed-wood  Af« a  the
  ̂ '  J",^,, 

«l,o  river  long  traversed  the  south  side  of  the  Vale,  on  the  Ga
ttonsidc-baugh,  which. s  now  ̂ .^ 

side  of  the  river,  and  this  former  channel  is  distinctly  traced  near  the  hamlet  of  NCTstea<
\  ̂ ^    b 

occurred  at  a  comparatively   recent    period,   a  strong    embankment
    prevents    the    river  ^ 

tenner  course,   and  again   traveling  the  verdant  meadow  called  the  "Whee
l      where  .  dc epjo  ̂  ̂  

dangerous  by  an  eddy  was  noted  as  having  been  crossed  on  one  o
ccasion  by  the  famous       . 

house.  Viscount  of  Dundee.  .    ,  ,   ,      ,1      TV-ced    and  the  only 

Three   miles   below   the   present   Melrose    is    a    peninsula   almost  encircled   by 
 the    iwe    ,  ^  .(. 

access   is   from   the   south.      This   peninsula,   so   to   call   it,  ris
es  to   a  gentle  eminence  in 

Antobiogrephj  of  180S— Lockhnrl's  "  Life  of  Sir  Waller  Scott,"  vo
l.  i.  p.  06. 
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•  «.  banks  remarkably  contrast  with  the  opposite  siJe  of  the  river,  where  the  ground  is  high  
 and   to 

sloping  ^  shrubs,  and  protected  by  woods.      The  vicinity   was  anciently   a  dense   forest  surrounding 

COTCrC    •  -  la   or  open  space  of  green  surface,  from  which  it  obtained  the  name  of  Mailros.' 

'^The'invituig  ̂ ^.^  of  ̂   locality)  now   knmvn   as   0ld  Melrose,  and  its   strong  natural    defences  by 

T     ed    attracted  a  colony  of  missionary   ecclesiastics   from   the   Culdee   Monastery   of  lone,  w
ho    in    the 

"     fa'  century  selected  it  as  one   of  their  settlements  on  the  Scottish  Border.      Maibos  and   Coldin  ham 

•°VB  rwicksbire  were  the  chief  seats  of  those    primitive    teachers    of    religion    in    the  south    and    east    of 

<5    tland    to   which,   according  to  the    Venerable    Bede,  they   were  invited  by   
 Oswald,   an   alleged    Anglo- 

S    oil" Kin"  of  Northumberland,  whose  dominions  extended  from   the   Humbet   to   the 
  Frith   of  Forth,  and 

•hT'was  Converted  to   Christianity   while   a  compulsory  resident,  occasioned  by  family    misfort
u   I,   among 

\  °S«>t3  or  Picts.      The    dates    of  this    movement    are    variously    assigned    as    occurring    in    the  Be
venth 

but  the   origin  of  this   reputed   monarch's    intercourse  with   the  remote  island  of  St. 
  Columba    or 

t™    fa  not  recorded."  The  story  is  based  on  obscure  and  uncertain  tradition,  and  it  is  narrate
d  that  OawaU 

T  successful   in   bis   pious  request.      He   founded   an   episcopal  see   and   a 
  monastery   on    Lindiafi     now 

k    wn  as  Holy   Island,  on   the   Northumbrian    coast,    and    Aidan,    one    of
    the    missionary    fraternity,    WM 

nominated  the  first  Bishop   and   Abbot.      As   Aidan  was  ignorant  of  th
e  Saxon  language,  and  could  preach 

nlv  in  his  native  Celtic,  King  Oswald  acted  as  his  interpreter,  whi
ch  proves  that  the  monarch's  attain   ate 

"s  a  linguist  were  of  some  advantage,  and  twelve  Saxon  youths  we
re  train,,!  by  Aidan  for  fl»  pastoral 

office  who  became  his  fellow-labourers.  Communities  of  pr
iests  or  monks  were  located  m  various  parte  0 

tie  country  to   instruct  the   natives,  and  one  was  founded  
at  Old  Melrose-the  "bare  promontory     on  the 

'"The  first  Abbot  of  Old   Molrose  was  Eata,  one  of  the  twelve  Saxon  d
isciples  of  Bishop  Aidan,  and  the 

Prior  was    Boisil,  whose    name    designates   the   adjacent   parish   of  S
t.   BoswclPs,  and    who 1.    a.     to  hav. 

ben  peculiarly  noted  for  his  sanctity.      Aidan  died  in  A.,,   Col,
  about     1,   tune  tile   fraternity    at  Old 

MhJew  e  joined  by  Cutbbert,  a  young  shepherd  f
rom  the  banks  of  the  Leader,  which  .,,.. .  *  the  I  weed 

o  e  Od  Mlrose,  and  who  was  afterwards  the  renowned  S, 
 Cutbbert.  It  is  allied  thatthu  fegri 

:,he  soul   of  Bishop   Aidan  conveyed  in  glory  to  heaven  by  a  compnny  of  i  ̂ T^T 

vision  induced   him  to   become   a  member  of  the   community  of  Old   Melro
se.       Eew«   -';""" 

novitiate  by  St.  Boisil,  and  it  is  gravely  narrated  that  
the  copy  of  the  Scnpturcs  used  by  that  do  out  1  not 

was  long  preserved,  with  other  relics  of  him,  uninjur
ed  by  lime,  in  Durban,  Cathedral. 

St   C  tbbert  succeeded   his   patron   St   Boisil   as   Prior  of 
 Old   Melrose.      Tins   was  m   ac :  c da    e  Wrth 

the  last  request  of  St.   Boisil,  who  bad  acted  as  Abbo
t  while  Eata  was  establishing  •  ™»tery 

in  Yorkshire,  assisted  by  a  colony  from  the  Tweed.      Th
e  missions  returned  to  OU  Ufa. mi*    

snd  Eata  resumed  bis  office  of  Abbot.      St  Boisil  died  in  «.  664    and  Ins  ̂ ™S^^X* 

the  office  of  Prior   in   that  year,  when  he  was  appointed
  Prior  of  Lindisfarnc  by  Bate,  -    ■ 

of  that  monastery,  and  was   evidently  a  noted  pluralist  in  his
  own  way.     Such  an    »»»  * 

Cutbbert  was  not  likely  to  be  neglected,  and  his  name  designates  many  pan*  f^    *g~£   , 

Roman  Calendar  with  St  Boisil,  and  in  the  two  succeeding  ce
nturies  other  members  o!  0      *****   , 

the  honour  of  canonisation;    yet   it  is   a   clearing  ̂ "£^£-73+**  2 
was  the  scene  of  the  solitude,  meditations,  and  prayers  

of  St   GuthUtt,  tnc  yo 

Twould  be  tedious   in   this   sketch   to 
  narrate   the   rigid  penances  and  devotion

s  «f  -  enthusiast  nanicd 

Dryetbelme,  who   connected  himself  with   this  old  Culdee  monastery   about  the    tunc     ,            

Cu.hbert.     The  motive  of  his  retirement  is  related  by  Bcde,  on  the  a
uthority  of  a  pet        M    

EnSlis,  who  alleged  that   bis    informant  was  the   redoub
table  Dryethelme  h»tf.   -8 to**"   "J 

sometimes  encountered  with  ferocity   those  who  dented    Ins    veracity   am    n  commCn,. 

parently  fo„d  of  telling  his  own  story.     The  recorded  A  hots  of O*  «££*£3     ,,. 
on  the  26th  of  June,  St.  Ethelwald,  and  bis  successor  St   lhmuian.       in  /  t  of  thc 

an  edifice  of  wood,   was  burnt,  in  A.n.  839,  by  Kenneth,  King  of  the  Scots,  wio  ■"£«    A*  875, 

Picts  repeatedly   invaded   the   Saxon  territories.       The
    dwellings,  however,  were    restored 

'  lb.  m  H.  i.  M  to  U  a  compouna  tf  ,,,«  .r  .4  wbW.  I. 
 Clio  means  >„,  ̂   —  I— »    '»""  '**<*"* describes  the  natural  grassy  verdure  of  ihe  locality. 
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when  the  Monastery  was  honoured  as  one  of  the  funeral  resting-stations  of  St.  Cu
thbert,  the  removal  of 

which  from  Lindisfarne  was  caused  by  an  invasion  of  the  Danes.  When  the  body  of  the  S
aint,  which  was 

believed  to  possess  the  faculty  of  extraordinary  preservation,  was  again  to  travel  i
n  charge  of  seven  monks 

of  Lindisfarne,  those  reverend  fathers  were  miraculously  relieved  for  a  number  of  mile
s.  The  body, 

according  to  the  tradition,  floated  down  the  Tweed  in  a  "stone"  coffin,  to  the  outle
t  of  Till  Water,  some 

miles  below  Coldstream  on  the  Durham  side,  where  it  stopped  of  its  own  accord.  A  cha
pel  was  built 

near  the  spot  on  which  the  Saint  was  landed,  and  the  stone  coffin  was  also  preserved
  as  an  evidence  of 

this  miraculous  voyage.  , 

The  brethren  of  Old  Melrose  refused  to  acknowledge  Malcolm  III.  as  their  sovere
ign,  and  they  were 

compelled  to  leave  their  settlement  in  1075.  This  is  the  last  event  connecte
d  with  the  Culdee  foundation 

on  the  "bare  promontory,"  the  alleged  "greatness  and  renown"  of  which  are 
 now  traditions.  After  the 

disappearance  of  the  Monastery,  a  chapel  dedicated  to  St.  Cuthbert  is  mentio
ned  as  the  resort  of  pilgrims. 

It  was  a  dependency  of  the  Priory  of  Coldingham,  from  which  it  was  detache
d  in  1136  by  David  I.,  who 

granted  it  to  the  monastery  of  his  own  foundation.  This  chapel  was  destro
yed  by  the  English  in  the  reign 

of  King  Robert  Bruce.  It  was  held  in  such  veneration  that  Symon,  Bis
hop  of  Galloway,  announced  an 

"indulgence"  of  forty  days  to  all  who  either  visited  the  site,  or  contribu
ted  to  rebuild  the  fabric  "lately 

burnt  by  the  English."  Pope  Martin  V.  in  the  following  century  granted  
to  all  pilgrims  and  donors  a 

remission  of  penance  on  the  Festival  of  St.  Cuthbert,  and  other  specified  ho
lidays  and  observances  in  Lent, 

for  seven  years.  The  Girthgate  was  the  approach  to  the  chapel,  and  t
his  ancient  road  is  said  to  have 

possessed  the  privilege  of  sanctuary.  The  site  of  St.  Cuthbert's  chapel 
 is  still  remembered  as  the  "Chapel 

Knoll"  and  in  the  Tweed  are  the  "Monks'  Ford"  and  an  eddy  known  as 
 the  "Holy  Wheel."  The 

Culdee  convent  was  protected  on  the  south  by  a  wall  built  across  the  pr
omontory,  the  foundations  of  which 

were  visible  in  1743.  rjjv^-iT 

The  magnificent  Monastery  or  Abbey  of  Melrose,  three  miles  up  the  Tw
eed,  was  founded  by  David  I 

in  1136  for  Cistertian  Monks,  at  a  hamlet  then  called  Fordel,  and  n
ow  Melrose.  This  little  baronial  burgh 

is  delightfully  situated  on  the  south  side  of  the  Tweed,  near  the
  base  of  the  Eildon  Hills-the  Tremontium 

of  the*  Romans,  but  in  reality  one  mountain  divided  into  three  peaks  or  s
ummits,  which  was  believed  to 

have  been  achieved  in  one  night  by  demons  at  the  command  
of  the  renowned  wizard  Michael  Scott 

This  Wend  is  unfortunate  in  its  origin,  as  the  highest  eminence  was  
a  military  station  of  the  Romans,  and 

a  more°  appropriate  position  could  not  have  been  selected  in  the  Bo
rder  districts.  The  view  from  the 

summits  includes  the  Vale  of  the  Tweed,  and  the  long  mountain  range
  bounding  the  picturesque  scenery 

on  the  north  to  the  distant  heights  of  Lammermuir,  Soutra,  and  Yarrow
;  and  on  the  south  is  the  richly 

cultivated  Teviotdale.  The  Cheviots  stretch  towards  the  west,  and  in  th
e  eastern  extremity  are  seen  three 

small   conical   eminences,   one   of  which   is   Flodden. 

The  site  of  the  devotions  of  the  Abbot  Eata,  St.  Boisil,  St.  Cuthbert,
  the  recluse  Dryethelme,  and  other 

devout  personages,  had  been  desolate  three  centuries,  and  was  mer
ely  represented  by  St.  Cuthbert s  chape, 

when,  in  1136,  exactlv  five  centuries  after  the  foundation  of  th
e  Culdee  convent  at  Old  Melrose,  the  pious 

David  I.  induced  a  colony  of  Cistertian  Monks  from  Rievaulx  
in  Yorkshire  to  settle  in  Scotland.  1» 

was  their  first  appearance  in  the  kingdom;  and,  not  inclined  
to  interfere  with  St.  Cuthbert's  chapel  and  it 

pilgrims,  they  selected  the  village  of  Fordel,  in  the  vicinity  
of  the  Tweed,  as  the  locality  of  the*  dmh 

and  monastery,  in  the  finest  part  of  the  Vale  between  the  Eildon  and  Gatton
side  Hills,  and  J^ 

designation  of  the  convent  of  their  extinct  Culdee  predecesso
rs.  They  commenced  the  erection  ot  then en 

in   the   spring   of  1136,   and  the   fabric,   dedicated   to   the   Virgin,   
was  consecrated    in   the   summer  • 

This  structure  was  completely  destroyed  or   made  a  ruin  by  Edward  II.   in   13
32,  while  **^*J" 

of  his  last   invasions,   in    which    the    religious    houses    of  the    Scottish    Borders    were 
   most    seveie  y     ̂   ̂ 

Those    violent    aggressions    were    retaliated    by    King    Robert    B
ruce,    who    sanctioned   the    rebmiau  0 

-d  •        f  St    Serf  in  LocLloven 
The  ,1,,,  -fthe  foundation  of  Melrose  Abbey  is  recorded  in  the       vol.  i.  p.  298),  

under  date  1130,  the  Prior  or      . 
monkish  distich  — 

••  LanO  millono  contcno  terquoquo  deno 
Et  sexto  Christi  Melrose  l  . 

In  Wynton'a  " Chroi  ]   bj    David   Macpbereon  (8vo.  1705, 

quaintly  rhymes — 

"A  thousand  and  a  hundyr  yhcro 

De  scxt  and  tbrettvd  to  that  clore,
 

Of  tbo  Kiug  Dawy's  sot  pui  | 

We*  fowndyt  tbo  Abbay  of  M
clros. 
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present  edifice,  and  may  be  considered  its  second  founder.  The  Abbey  was  commenced  in  the-  era  of  Gothic 

architecture,  when  the  Decorated  Style  supplanted  the  Early  English,  and  the  existing  ruin  is  the  most 

beautiful  of  all  the  churches  of  the  Middle-Pointed  Style,  which  prevailed  from  the  end  of  the  thirteenth 

century  to  the  Reformation.  The  restoration  of  Melrose  Abbey  was  the  ardent  desire  of  Bruee  on  his 

death-bed.     In    132G,    the   year    in    which    the    present   edifice    was   commenced,   he    promoted    the   erection    by 

,ting  to  the  Abbot  and  Monks  all  the  feudal  casualties  and  crown  issues  of  Teviotdale,  until  tlh 

amounted  to  2000J.  —  a  sum  said  now  to  be  equivalent  to  upwards  ..('  50,000/.  sterling.  The  "  Good  Sir 
James  of  Douglas"  was  appointed  steward  and  warden  of  this  munificent  donation;  ami  Bruce,  in  his  licfc 
chamber  at  Cardross  on  the  Clyde,  on  the  11th  of  May,  1329,  dictated  a  letter  to  his  son  and  sure,  o] 

David  lb,  i"  which  he  insists  that  the  grant  is  to  be  literally  fulfilled,  and  that  «  all  love,  lionour,  and 

privilege,  be  rendered  to  the  Monastery  of  Melrose."  Bruce  died  on  the  7th  of  June  that  year,  and  his 
heart  which  was  reconveyed  from  Spain  in  its  transit  to  the  Holy  Land,  was  deposited  in  Melrose  U)bej 

bv  his  nephew  Randolph,  Earl  of  Moray.1  The  erection  proceeded  slowly,  and  the  granf  l?BS  renewed  in 

1370  by  David  II.,  from  which  it  is  evident  that  little  of  the  Teviotdale  donation  had  been  received.  The 

full  amount  had  not  been  secured  in  1399,  yet  a  considerable  part  of  the  edifice  musl  have  been  erected 

previous  to  that  year,   and   the  expenses  derived   from   other  sources. 

It  is  thus  apparent  that  the  existing  fabric  of  Melrose  Abbey  church  is  of  the  time  of  King  Robert 

Bruce  and  not  of  the  founder  David  I.,  of  whose  edifice  scarcely  a  vestige  can  be  identified.  The  Convent 

had  increased  in  affluence  before  the  death  of  Bruce.2  This  is  proved  by  upwards  of  ono  bundled  chartai  , 

from  the  time  of  David  I.  to  the  decease  of  the  hero  of  Bannockburn.3  The  ancient  muniments,  preserved 

in  the  archives  of  the  Earls  of  Morton,  seem  to  have  been  acquired  by  the  Crown  at  the  general 

annexation  of  ecclesiastical  lands  in  1560.1  The  nobility  imitated  the  example  of  the  monarchs,  and  ample 

donations   enriched   the   favoured   Monastery  of  St.  Mary. 

No  authentic  account  is  preserved  of  the  succession  of  Abbots.  The  names  of  tho  first  twenty  aro 

recorded  in  the  Chronicle  of  Melrose,  which  ends  in  12G4,  and  no  regular  list  after  that  year  is  preserved.' 

The  first  Abbot  was  Richard,  and  the  last-mentioned  in  the  Chroniclo  is  Patrick  of  Selkirk.  Abbot 

Richard  is  alleged  to  have  been  a  man  of  piety  and  learning,  yet  unpopular  for  his  peculiarities  of  temper, 

and  his  excessive  severity  of  discipline.  He  was  removed  in  1148  by  William,  Ahhot  of  tho  parent  Abbej 

of  Rievaulx,  after  presiding  twelve  years.  The  church  of  the  Monastery,  which  was  ten  yean  in  progress 

of  erection,  was    dedicated    on    Sunday  the    28th    of  July,    1146. 

The  second  and  probably  the  most  famous  Abbot  of  Melrose  was  Walthcof,  or  Waldeve,  from  Riev
aulx 

Abbey,  who  was  elected  in  1148.     lie  was   the  younger  son  of  Simon   Do   St.  Lite,   Earl   of  Northampton,
 

1  A  letter  of  King  Robert  Bruce  to  hia  son  David  II.  announces 
that  he  wished  his  heart  to  be  deposited  in  Melrose  Abbey.  Sir  Walter 

Scott  observes,  that  "  the  resolution  to  send  it  to  Palestine,  under  the 
charge  of  Douglas,  must  have  been  adopted  betwixt  the  11th  of  May, 
the  date  of  the  letter,  and  the  7th  of  June  of  the  same  year,  when 

Bruce  died,  or  we  must  suppose  that  the  commission  of  Douglas 

extended  not  only  to  taking  Bruce's  heart  to  Palestine,  but  to  bring  it 

'■  to  its  final  place  of  deposit  in  Melrose  Abbey." — Notes  to  "  Tho 
Abbot." 

1  Among  the  charters  allowing  certain  indulgences  to  tho  Monks  of 
Melrose  is  one  granted  by  Bruce  at  Aberbrothock  on  tho  10th  of 

January,  in  the  twelfth  year  of  his  reign  (1318),  entitled  *' Carta  de 
Pittancia  Centum  Librarum  Abbati  et  Conventui  de  Melross,"  assign- 

ing, out  of  the  customs  of  Berwick,  and,  failing  them,  out  of  the 

customs  of  Edinburgh  or  Haddington,  the  sum  of  100/.,  payable  at  tho 

terms  of  Whit-Sunday  and  Martinmas,  to  furnish  the  monks  with  a  daily 

mess  of  rice  boiled  with  milk,  almonds,  pease,  or  other  pulse,  to  amend 

their  common  fare,  to  be  called  the  Kiiufi  Mess.  It  is  declared  that 

should  auy  monk,  from  some  honest  apology,  want  appetite  or  inclina- 

tion to  eat  of  the  King's  Mess,  his  share  was  to  be  placed  on  tin-  t  ible 
with  iiioso  of  in-  brethrei   i  afterwards  oamed  to  the  gate,  and  distri- 

buted to  the  poor — u  neither  is  it  our  pleasure  that  the  dinner  which  is 

'",l1  '"  be  Barred  ap  to  the  Baid  monks  according  to  thi  be  am  u  al 
aonld  be  diminished  in  quantity,  or  rendered  inferior  in  quality, 
>unt  of  our  Mess,  so  furnished  as  aforesaid."     The  sain 

Ibbot  and  Honkf  to  clothe  flfti    n  i   i   mi  a  annuall]  ft* 

tho  Feast  of  St.  Martin  in  winter,  and  b   id  them  00  tho  Bame  day, 

presenting  to  each  of  them   foUI  alls  ol   loi 
narrow  cloth,  and  to  each  also  a  new  pair  of  odal    ,  and  1 1 

tho  monks  fuil  in  these  engagement  ,  or  nnj  of  thi  m,  the  fault  wan  to 

be  redeemed  by  a  doublo  performance  of  tho  omi    ion  bel    tl 

festival  of  St.  Martin,  at  the  sight,  of  the  able!  ton  riot"— 
Sir  Walter  Scotfs  Notes  to  "  i  be  Mono 

1  It  is  appropriately  observed— *  Of  the  and*  r  of  the 

groat  Cistortiuii  Hou  b  only  a  fragment  he   beenpn  erred, 

but  to  make  ap  fox  this  we  have  the  original  oharbai    oi  the  abboj 

from  the  time  ol    I    David  downward  ,  fbi  the  o 
.  and  with  the  seals  ol  the  roj  d,pi  oo 

noble  grantors  appended,  eaoh  eni  lo  ii  d  in  a  UUli  '  '""  " 

bag,  exactly  as  it  was  protected   in 
 ' '  >  ■"- 

Quarterly  Itevk-w,  1843,  vol.  h*,i.  p.  888.    Some  Inters  
ting  detaOi 

,i  v.„i,   Melrose  and  many  of  -   »thedral 

,,,  „i  o  In  the  Quarter!]  I  runt  1840 

•  Liber  Sancte  Marie  de  Melw  .  Uo.  I    'm1' ,i'd,  vol.  i.  Preface,  pp.  e.  vi. 
»The"(  bzonicad<  M  i 

l88B.xromthi  ■'  <  •"  IheCottoni  d 

andconolud  lio  ' 

k  distinguished  rani  must  bee    Igned  lotto  -  broniolaol ,roniclos 
s. ,„.■!.  I     ;  oi   Chronial    ol   Hoi]   I  H   I  dinburgh. 

B    i 
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„    •, ,       i      k«~  «r   W-iltheof    Eavl   of   Northumberland.      The   Lady  Matilda,  who 
„hosc   Countess   was    Matilda,   daughte     of   V,  ..ltheo      u  Conqueror,  married  ns 

i   ,i,ed  the  Earld.   t  IUM-  *«     -  «*«  JuJ. J.    -  o  ^  ̂   ̂  ̂ ^ 
her  s,eo„d  husband  David  I.,  the  reputed,  ad  ,  ot  the  r

eaUtoun  ^  ^ 

Many  extraordinary  stories  are  related 
 by  the  hj-gr«*«- 

was  venerated  a.  a  saint,    I   who  was  a  specud         -  ■'     ̂    ' «        Jt  he  supported  some  thousands 

,,„,a  by  Tyna  the  Ccharer,  who  ■  to  IgfflJ-.      '-^  ,  ̂ ^  0„  ,he  ̂ ^ 
0f  the  peasantry  three  months  during  a  ■*"•»""*  G}attonsia".  yet  Waltheof,  like  other  great  men,  was 
,„,„„.„„„  to  the  monk,  at  their  farms  of  Uta i  ana cncmb.  He  was  eleeted  Bishop  of 

often  harassed  by  personal  contests   and   stmngs   w  F  rf  ̂    ̂ .^   ̂ ^  ̂ .^  (o 

St.  Andrews    in    1169,    and    a    depn  at,  n    of  *  6>  ^^   ̂    pl.offel,d   elevation.,      WalthMf 
Melrose   to   conduct   him   to  the   sea    ol  the  Wimacy,  ^  ̂   ̂ ^  ^  fc 

  tinued  Abbot  till  his  death,  which  occurred  j    bej*  8^  ̂   ̂   ^  fay  ̂ ^ 
,.„„,„,.   to   the   chapter-house    ma  ******  *£*.    of   diflerent    religious    Orders.      He    is  .till 

Bi  l,„P  of  Glasgow,  assisted   by  four  Abbots    and  ̂ '"f  of  gt  Waudie. 

re   mbered  in  the   Vale  of  the  Tweed  by  the  .^^f^^j  thc  Cistertians  of  Melrose  profited 

The   miraculous  gifts  of  Waltheof  were .excise. aftu  *jj  »  ^    ̂     m    ̂    m  „ 
by  the  legends   they   industriously   cremated.       Wdham,  tn ^»  predecessor,  and 

Member,    1169,   and   seems   to   ̂ ve   d— -<£    be   - i ulous  ^^   rf  ̂  

th-by    incurred    the    resentmen     of  '^^    ™  t0  ,,avo  bce„  indebted  for  his  election  to  the induced  him  to  resign  m  April  1170.    Fnor  Joceiin      j  ^^   ̂ ^     As 

^    with    wWch    he    defended    the    bcat.ncat.on   of      s  ̂   ̂   ̂    .^^     aJlnittcd  illtu 
Jocelinc  behoved   that  the  dead  bodies  o    holy  pe.  » >  *>  »< »'  ^    ,he  ̂      of 

glory,   were    not  liable    to    decay  hfce   those    of  othe md alua^  he   r«0  ^  .^ 

Wl   E     He  replaced  the   former  stone  covering  ove    the  Abbort  g  a      
  y  p  ^ 

  .semblage  of  ecclesiastics   to   witness  the  cerem
onial  ofrenewmg  *e  rcpulch  

^ 

1171,   Ingekam,  Bishop   of  Glasgow,  four   Abbots    a  number  of  «**■"£   <£
  ^ye 

ana  announced  His  decease.    The  ̂
ooUneduig  fetter. Which  was  thus  expressed-"  Know  th at  t  y   . piay« 

 ^  ̂ 

between  the  two  Feasts  of  John 
 the  Baptist  thou  sbolt  com 

Uve  for  ever.    Prepare  thyself.    Fare
well. 

3  ̂   Ahhot  of  the  present  Abbey  ̂  *£* :« o ^   , 

Melrose  when  the  deputation  arrived,  and  ̂ eav°^ea      p^    ̂ 

Waltheof  to  accept  the  Primacy.   
The  Abbot  pointed  to 

bis  chapter-house,  and  said-"  I  have  put  off  my  
co£  and  £ 

put  it  on?    I  hav,,  washed  my  feet,  a
nd  how  ehaUI  W ̂  

This  was  after  he  had  received  the  ••  letter" 
from  he.*e ̂ >*»  ,. 

that  bo  had  laid  aside  all  earthly  ca
res  to  prepare  f^deat chronicon  Joanuis  Forduni,  foho,  1759,  vol.  1.  PP-       

 •  on 

i  Nicolas,  the  King's  Chancellor,  wh
o  happened  to  be  , 

some  business  of  state,  had  a  vision  of 
 Iaradise  of 

Waltheof.  death,  and  among  other  wonders  saw
  the  Mj^  ̂ ^ 

Melrose  conducted  to  the  celestial  gate  by  an  ̂ .'t  heof  of  Md- 
demanded  who  they  were,  and  the  angel  **™*  k      M .  -  lei 

rose  is  here!"     -  He  cannot  enter  to  day,"  *^%£ 
hhn  come  to-morrow,  when  he  shall  have  T^  off  f     _.„,„,, 

•  Walter,  a  lay  brother,  who  was  sick  in 
 the  hi        • 

to  health  by  Abbot  Waltheof,  wh
o   appeared  to  aim 

informed  him  that  he  was  a  partaker 
 of    b. )  joys  ° 

another  b,  brother,  beheld  WUtbeof,  -th  S  •  K*"f    '        ,,. 

nard  of  Clairvaux,  oarried  through  the  air.  each  n      i  ̂  (       v 
was  miraculously  told  that  th«  J   were  P"^^  monks  , 

reseui  &   persecuting  fiends  the  soul  of  ̂ eox  &*&* 

to  be  defunct  on  the  following  d
ay.    Such  are  sPe,  ** 

legends  of  Old  Melrose. 

.  on  one  occasion,  in  a  season  of  famin
e    when  the  monks    a 

Waltheof'a  suggestion,  agreed  to  sh
are  their  dady  aUowance  of  bread 

/hungry,  the  loaves  were  no  
sooner  cut  in  two  than  each  half 

„„   ,        layWaltertheHospitaUer.whoseoffle
ewaato 

(1   nil  ,„  „.„,,„,  placed  food  before
  some  guests  who  had  amved 

,  l|irv  h  .a  down  to  the  entertainment  whe
n  anothei 

^Zr£«a  into  the  Befectory.    although  the  xepa
at  was  odj 

1      -■     ,  ,  ,  ,,,,  ,•„,,  ,omers,  yet  after  all  had  partaken  no  diminuti
on 

„ftheVompany  directed  the,  attent
ion  to  this 

aculous   urrence  in  the  midst  of  the  repast,  an
d  the  decrease  in, 

S.teh  -   a-    Three  porS°nS  °n°  eTmB  w     ao    \ 
,,      ,,!„,    i  wera  admitted  to  the  lodge  for  the  mght    Af

ter  ta 

deVolons,  fliey  were  summoned  t
o  supper  under  the  care  of  Walter

. 

,       by  had  scarcely  seated  themsel
ves  when  one  of  the  strangera 

,       ,„,,  who  could  not  be  found,  yet 
 no  peraon  had  been  observed 

,       , ,    ̂  ln>  .uuious  stranger  ann
ounced  hunseU  in  a  ta.  ta 

,„.  Shte  .o  be  an  angel,  who  ha
d  been  appointed  to  watch  ov« 

,.  2E  9,   I  t*  inform  him  that  the  alms  and  p
rayers  of  the 

   and  espeoialU  of  Abbot  Waltheof,  we
re  accepted    and 

Sto  heaven  like  ti   Loura  ofaweetin.      OnttoBjeof 

Sphany,  while  the  Abbot   I   ol   rec   Ung  in  the  ohojr 

SefoWhadavb   I  **£*?*  *™Z\?Z 

r0rr      v   i—-   ^^^ 
^  better  from  the  Tirgin,  which  was  deU

verad  to  him  by  an  angel, 







w 
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Wiltheofs  corpse  should  remain  in  the  same  grave  until  they  procured  the  sanction  of  the  whole  Cistertian 

Oder  and  a  confirmation  from  the  Pope,  for  its  enshrinement  in  :i  Btatelj  tomh  Within  the  AI.L-\  church. 
Abbot  Joceline  was  elected  Bishop  of  Glasgow  in  1174,  and  his  successor  W8S  Lawrence,  one  of  the  monks, 

ho  was  elected  on  the  14th  of  May,  1175.  Joceline  founded  a  house  for  the  entertainment  of  pilgrimfl 

•esorting  to  Melrose  at  Hassindean  on  the  Teviot.  Abbot  Lawrence  died  in  L178,  and  waa  aucceeded  bj 

Frnald  who  was  installed  by  Bishop  Joceline  in  1170.  About  this  time  occurred  the  disputes  between  tin- 
Convent  and  Richard  de  BJoreville,  and  the  inhabitants  of  Wedale,  or  Stow,  on  the  rights  of  forest,  and 

nasture  in  the  district  between  the  Leader  and  the  Gala.  The  controversy  waa  decided  by  William  the 

Lion   at   Haddington    in    1180,    in    favour    of  the    monks. 

In  the  time  of  Patrick  of  Selkirk,  the  last  Abbot  recorded  in  the  Chronicle  of  Melrose,  the  wars  of  the 

succession  to  the  Crown  were  long  ruinous  to  Melrose.  In  1291  Edward  I.,  as  Feudal  master  of  Scotland, 

wanted  a  letter  of  protection  to  this  Abbot  and  the  Convent  for  one  year,  which  he  renewed  annually  till 

1296  when  John  Baliol,  acting  by  the  advice  of  Abbot  Patrick,  as  was  alleged,  and  in  concert  with  others, 

endeavoured  to  resist  the  encroachments  of  the   English  monarch.      Edward    I.   in   consequi  I  I   all   the 

possessions  of  the  Abbey,  which  were  restored  on  the  2d  of  September,  after  the   &bbo1    had  rendered  I   

to  the  English  King  at  Berwick.     Yet  the  Monks  were  not  Becured  From  hostil  ions,  though  Edward  I. 

had  confirmed  their  charters,  with  permission  to  cut  down  forty  oaks  in  the  Foresl    of  Selkirk   to   repair  their 

farm-houses  and  cottages  which  had  been  burnt  and  demolished  in  the  war.     One  event  indicates  the  harassed 

condition  of  the    Abbey.       In    1303,   Hugh,  afterwards  Lord    Audley,    was    lodged    in    the    Oonvenl    with  K 

men-at-arms.     Comyn,  the  then  Regent,  forced  the  gate  in  the  night,  and  killed   several  of  the   English,     Sir 

Thomas  Grey  fled  across  the  bridge,  and  obtained    shelter   in  a  house,  from   which   he  e  caped   incremation  by 

surrendering  himself. 

The  Abbot  of  Melrose  in  1310  was  William  Fogo,  who  had  various  transactions  in  subsequent  yearfl  Wi
th 

Edward  II.  for  the  protection  of  the  Convent.  He  held  the  office  in  1322,  when  the  Fabric  Founded  bj  David  [, 

was  entirely  destroyed  by  the  English.  Edward  II.  intended  to  lodge  in  the  Abbey  on  his  march  B
OUthward 

from  Edinburgh,  and  sent  three  hundred  men-at-arms  to  prepare  for  his  accommodation.  Havi
ng  been  informed 

of  the  advance  of  the  English,  Douglas  anticipated  them  by  occupying  the  Abbey,  and  when  thej  arr
ived  he 

rushed  out  suddenly,  killed  a  great  number,  and  compelled  the  remainder  to  Fall  back  on  their  main  army. 

The  signal  of  their  approach  was  intimated  to  Douglas  by  a  monk  on  horseback  armed  with  a  Bpeor,  and  the 

attack  "commenced  near  the  wall  of  the  Abbey.  Edward  II.,  who  was  sufficiently  irritated  DJ  bifl  proton 
losses  and  misfortunes,  was  furious  at  this  assault,  which  he  resented  in  a  most  summary  manner.  William 

de  Peebles,  the  Prior,  was  killed  in  the  dormitory,  as  were  also  an  infirm  monk  and  two  laj  taoflthttlj  and 

many  of  the  Monks  were  severely  wounded.  The  Abbey  was  pillaged,  and  reduced  to  a  desolate  nun.  The 

silver  pix  was  seized,  and  the  Host  in  it  thrown  contemptuously  on  the  high  altar  by  men  who  believed  the 

efficacy  and  acknowledged  the  power  of  the  consecrated  materials. 

It  is  probable  that  the  ruins  were  entirely  removed,  as  every  vestige  of  David  I.'s  Abbey,  the  BCene  ol  the 
devotions  of  Waltheof,  has  disappeared.  In  1326,  under  the  auspices  of  King  Roberl  Bruce,  and  D  i  b 

his  munificent  benefactions,  the  Monks  commenced  the  present  fabric  in  a  style  of  such  magnificence  b  to 

impress  and  delight  the  beholder,  and  rank  the  edifice  as  one  of  the  most  perfect  remainfl  of  ecclesiastical 

architecture  in  Scotland.  The  church  was  finished  in  1336,  in  the  form  of  the  cross  of  St.  John  of  Jerusalem, 

The  last  repair  of  Melrose  Abbey  in  its  entire  state  was  in  the  reign  of  James  IV.  Thomas  of  Soltra  is  the 
supposed  Abbot  at  the  restoration  of  the  edifice  in   1336. 

Melrose  Abbey  was  seriously  dilapidated  in  1385   by   the   English   under   Richard  II.,  who  P    ted  one   D 

in  the  Convent,  and  next  morning  ordered  the  building  to  be   burnt,  to  revenge  the  alii   I     Ian  (htoi    ol     ome 

of  his  soldiers  who  remained  after  his  army  advanced  towards  Edinburgh.      Be  made  some  I  mU 

injury  in  October  1389,  by  granting  to  the  Monks  a  reduction  of  two  shillings  of  duty  on  each  ""'. 

to  the  number  of  one  thousand,  which  they  exported  from  Berwick,  and    he    allowed    them    to  trade  in  Cum- berland  and  Northumberland. 

The  subsequent  Abbots  of  Melrose    are    not    prominent    in    history.1       It    is   conjectured    that    a 
   nephew  o! 

1  David  Benyn,  or  Binning,  waa  abbot  m  1400  ;  John  Fogo,  one  of      surer  from  1440  to  1455,  was  *1  
Jbot  ta 

*    *°nkB.  and  confessor  to  James  I.,  n,  1425,   Richard  Lundie  i.       1460;  Rich    Ml  I     UW|Jota  I    U*  **** 
L«8;  Andrew  Hunter,  confessor  to  James  II.  and  Lord  High  Tre-       muted  to  the  Bl 
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Archbishop  James  Beaton  of  St  Andrews  was  Abbot  after  1510,  and  the  office  was  vacant  in  1525,  when  a 

competition  for  it  was  terminated  by  the  appointment  of  Andrew  Durie,  brother  of  George  Durie,  last  Abbo
t  of 

Dunfermline  before  the  Reformation.  His  opponent  was  John  Maxwell,  Abbot  of  Dundrennan,  a  brother, 

probably  illegitimate,  of  Robert  fourth  Lord  Maxwell,  and  who  was  patronised  by  the  Princess  Margaret,
 

Queen-Dowager  of  James  IV.,  on  the  condition  that  she  was  to  receive  1000*.  Scots  annually  out  of
  the 

revenues  of  the  Abbey.  The  Queen  had  quarrelled  with  her  second  husband,  Archibald,  sixth  Earl  of  Angus, 

who  was  desirous  to  obtain  Melrose  for  his  brother  William,  Prior  of  Coldingham,  and  corresponded  with 

Cardinal  Wolsey  to  exert  his  influence  with  the  Pope,  assuring  the  Cardinal  that  he  would  defray  all 

expenses.  The  Queen-Dowager  procured  a  divorce  from  the  Earl  of  Angus  in  March  1526,  but  she  had
 

previously  written  in  January  to  her  brother  Henry  VIIL,  and  to  Cardinal  Wolsey,  urgently  soliciting  
them 

to  secure  the  appointment  to  Maxwell,  specially  mentioning  the  yearly  sum  she  was  to  receive  as  her  chief 

object,  and  declaring  that  it  was  of  importance  in  her  pecuniary  circumstances.  The  Queen-Dowa
ger  also 

wrote  in  the  name  of  her  son  James  V.,  then  under  age,  to  the  same  effect.  Durie,  however,  was  successful, 

Having  been  strongly  recommended  to  Pope  Clement  VII.  in  a  letter  purporting  to  be  sent  from  Jam
es  V., 

which  was  annulled  by  an  Act  of  Parliament  in  1526,  when  the  King,  still  a  minor,  was  made  to  disclaim  all 

knowledge  of  the  application  in  favour  of  Durie,  and  to  sanction  the  recommendation  of  Maxwell.  This  was 

followed  by  a  "ratification"  of  all  the  previous  statutes  in  Maxwell's  favour  "  contrair  Mr.  Andro  Dury," 

whose  appointment  was  nevertheless  confirmed  in  September  1527. 

Abbot  Durie  retained  his  office  till  1535,  when  James  V.,  who  scrupled  not  to  appropriate  to  hims
elf 

some  of  the  wealthiest  benefices,  secured  the  administration  of  the  revenues,  and  cons
tituted  himself  «  bailie" 

or  factor  of  the  Abbey.  The  King  procured  the  absolute  resignation  of  Durie  in  
1541,  and  conferred  the 

benefice  on  James  Stewart,  an  infant  illegitimate  son  by  Elizabeth  Shaw,  appropriating  th
e  revenues  in  his 

name.  This  child  was  appointed  Abbot  or  Commendator  of  Melrose  and  Kelso,  and  he  re
tained  those  benefices 

till  his  death  in  1558.  Durie,  who  also  died  that  year,  obtained  an  annual  pension  of  one
  thousand  merks 

out  of  the  fruits  of  the  benefice ;  and  he  was  also  nominated  Bishop  of  Galloway.  He  seems  
to  have  retained 

the  title  of  Abbot  Including  Durie,  the  succession  of  Abbots  was  thirty-four.  Michael  Ba
lfour,  Secretary  of 

State  from  1496  to  1516,  is  also  designated  Abbot  of  Melrose. 

James  V.  died  in  December  1542,  and  in  1544  the  English  under  Sir  Brian  Latun  and  Sir
  Ralph  Evrc 

considerably  injured  the  church  and  the  buildings  of  the  Abbey,  defacing  the  tombs  of  the  D
ouglas  family, 

which  was  avenged  on  Ancrum  Muir  in  1545.  In  September  of  the  same  1544,  Melrose 
 Abbey  and  the  other 

Border  Religious  Houses  were  reduced  to  ruins  by  the  English  under  the  Earl  of
  Hertford,  in  Ins  first 

expedition  into  Scotland,  when  the  whole  of  Teviotdalc  and  the  Merse  was  ravaged
.  This  devastation  fimshed 

Melrose  Abbey,  and  its  restoration  was  prevented  by  the  Reformation. 

At  the  death  of  the  illegitimate  son  of  James  V.  in  1558,  Cardinal  Guise  was  appoint
ed  Commendator  by 

his  sister  the  Queen-Dowager.  He  held  the  benefice  a  very  short  time,  and  probabl
y  never  derived  any 

pecuniary  advantage  from  the  Abbey,  as  the  revenues  of  this  and  other  
religious  houses  were  seized  by  the 

Reformers  in  the  name  of  the  Government  in  1559.  The  whole  of  the  ecclesiastical  
property  was  annexed  to  the 

Crown  in  1560,  and  a  statute  was  enacted  to  prevent  any  alienation.  In  1564
  a  Commendator  named  Michael 

i  mentioned,  who  was  summoned  to  Parliament  in  each  of  the  three  following  
years.  The  property  of  Melros. 

Abbe)  was  panted  by  Queen  Mary  in  1566  to  the  notorious  Earl  of  Bothw
ell,  and  his  forfeiture  in  1567  agam 

placed  the  Crown  in  possession.  In  1568  the  title  of  Commendator,  with  t
he  rental,  was  obtained  by  Jamw 

Douglas,  second  son  of  Sir  William  Douglas  of  Lochleven  by  the  mother  of  the  Reg
ent  Moray.  He  col 

all  the  original  records  which  he  could  discover  of  the  rights  and  property  of  the  Mon
astery.  Tins  Pcr^ 

nevertheless  demolished  some  parts  of  the  Abbey,  and  appropriated  the  stones  to  the  erection  of  a  "^J1^ 

the  town,  which  has  the  date  1590,  and  his  own  and  his  wife's  names  over  one  of  the  wi
ndows.     In 

the  Reformed  doctrines  in  Scotland.     Th
e  armorial  bearings  ol 

Andrew  Hunter  are  carved  on  a  buttress  of  the  *^£*g% 

two  croziers  in  saltier,  and  two  hunting  horns,  with  a  rose  in    
     .    ( 

a  mallet  or  mell  in  base-a  punning  device,  I
  farmer  ly be  an 

Abbey.     The  initials  A.  H.  are  on  the
  right  and  left  of 

which  is  supported   by  mermaids. 
-Morton's  Monastic Teviotdale,  pp.  230,  887. 

son  of  Sir  Walter  Scott  of  Howpasley  in  1000,  and  Robert,  in  1510. 

Abbot  Benyn,  or  Binning,  excommunicated  John  Haig  of  Bemersyde 

and  his  servants  tat  slli  iged  depredations  and  oppressions  committed  on 

the  lands  and  cuttle  of  the  Abbey  at  Redpath.  Abbot  John  Fogo  was 

a  determined  opponent  to  the  opinions  of  Wicklifl'e.  and  is  said  to  have 
been  one  of  the  principal  OOtors  In  the  condemnation  of  Panl  Craw,  or 
Crawer,  B  I  |  bymaian,  irb.0  propagated  the  opinions  of  John 

Hubs,  and  was  burnt  at  St.  Andrews  in  1433— the  first  who  suffered  for 
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^instituted  the  parish  church,  and  a  vault  of  rude  masonry  was  constructed  over  B  pari  of  the  Pollen 

*  1  t  nes  of  which  were  procured  from  other  parts  of  tho  ruinous  fabric.  Many  yeon  aliorwanls  tin- 

r0°i'  (  ■  ished  materials  for  the  erection  of  a  vile  prison,  and  for  repairing  the  sluices  of  mills.  Numbers 
images  which  filled  richly  carved  niches  in  the  walls,  buttresses,  ami  pinnacles,  w.iv  destroyed 

•  1849  by  the  fanaticism  of  the  Covenanters.1  In  1695  the  remains  of  a  lofty  building  were  demolished]  and 

m  I  fen  into  obscurity  for  upwards  of  a  century.  The  honour  of  reviving  the  public  interest  in  this  grand 

fb'c  was  appropriately  reserved  to  Sir  Walter  Scott,  who,  in  1822,  exerted  himself  to  
prevent  the  furthei 

decay  and  abstraction  of  the  
walls.- 

The  subsequent  disposal  of  the  patrimony  of  Melrose,  after  the  acquisition  of  the  Oommendatonhip  by  Jame
s 

n     rd      may  be  briefly  stated.     In  1587,  Francis  Stewart,  Earl  of  Bothwell,  petitioned  the  Porliamenl
  i<>  obtain 

the^roperty  of  the  Abbey  granted  by  Queen  Mary  to  his  guilty  uncle,  and  his  application  was
  sanctioned  in 

1592  with  sundry  exceptions,  and  particularly  «  the  Abbacie  of  Melrose  pcrteining  in  property  to  Jon*     Donglfl 

I     Commendatour."5     In  the  same  Parliament  a  "  ratification"  was  granted  to  Archibald  Douglas,  ion 
  of  tin 

(Tmmendator,  of  a  pension  for  life  of  "  sex  monkis  portionis  furth  of  the  Abbay  of  Melros,  and  o
f  the  mperpluB 

oMhj  third  thereof,"  as  a  recognition  of  his  father's  services.     It  is  conjectured  that  Archibald 
   Douglas  Bold 

Ls  pension  to  Mr.'john  Hamilton,  who  is  designated  Commendator  of  Melrose,  and  w
ho  demitted  the  Al- 

to" Thomas,  Earl  of  Melrose.      Some   unexplained  proceedings  in  connexion  with  the  transfer   of   the   pro] 

afterwards 'occur,  as  a  liberal  allowance  for  life  was  assigned  to  James  Douglas,   styled 
 Oommendator,  when, 

on  the  28th  of  August,  1609,  Sir  John  Ramsay,  created  Viscount  Haddington  in  16
06,  who  killed  the   Earl  of 

Gowrie's  brother  in  Gowrie  House,  the  brother  of  George  first  Lord  Ramsay  o
f  Dall.ousir,  obtained  a  chartered 

crantonthe  17th  of  June,  1609,  of  certain  lands  and  baronies  belonging  to  
the  Abbey,  which  were  constituted 

the  "Lordship"  of  Melrose.     Sir  Thomas  Hamilton,  created  Earl  of  Melrose  in  1619,  and
  Bar!   of  Haddington 

in  1627    acquired  the  lands  and  baronies  of  the  Abbey,  and  in  his  charter  arc  m
any   additional  exception!  o! 

property  and  feudal  superiorities  which  had  been  transferred  to  other  parties.*   
  One  of  then,  was  Salter,  Brsl 

Earl  of  Buccleuch,  some  of  whose  ancestors  had  been  hereditary  bailies  of  the  Abbey  u
nder  the  Abbots.      I  lie 

now  Ducal  Family  of  Buccleuch  subsequently  purchased  the  other  lands  included  in  t
he  Lordship.       A.    the 

abolition   of  hereditary  jurisdictions    in    1747,   Lady    Isabella    Scott,    second    
daughter   of   Ann,.    Duchess  d 

Buccleuch  and  Monmouth  by  her  second  husband  Lord  Cornwallis,  received   
1200*.  as  a  compensation  tol  to 

right  to  the  bailery  of  Melrose. 

At  the  annexation  of  the  religious  houses  to  the  Crown  in  1560,  o
nly  eleven  monks  and   three  portioner. 

are   mentioned  as    the   community  of  Melrose,  to  each  of  whom    was   granted 
 an    allowance    ol    twentj    mer 

annually,  with  the  addition  of  four  bolls  of  wheat,  and  three  chalders  of
  barley  and  meal  to  the  Monks.     John 

1  In  Slezer's  "  Theatrum  Scotia?,"  published  in  1503,  are  drawings 

of  the  south  side  and  east  end  of  Melrose  Abbey,  and  the  whole  of  the 

niches  on  the  buttresses  are  filled  with  statues,  amounting  to  twenty- 

nine.  He  similarly  decorates  eight  niches  of  the  door  and  fifteen 

niches  above  the  splendid  window  of  the  south  transept. 

J  It  is  remarkable  that  Melrose  Abbey  was  almost  unknown  as  an 

ol.ject  of  ecclesiastical  and  architectural  interest  until  the  publication 

of  Sir  Walter  Scott's  "Lay  of  the   Last   Minstrel"  in  1805,  which 

induced  many  to  resort  thither,  who  soon  made  the  grey  ruins  cele- 

brated throughout  the  world.    The  prominent  figure  assigned  to  this 

renowned  fabric  in  "  The  Monastery,"  and  in  its  sequel  "  The  Abbot,"  by 
the  same  author,  published  in  1820,  imparted  additional  fascinations 

to  the  poetical  descriptions  of  him  who  celebrated  "  St.  David's  ruined 
I'ih, '  though  in  reality  the  erection  of  King  Robert  Bruce,  the  second 

r.    The  erection  of  ABDOTSFonn,  only  three  miles  distant,  the 

seat  of  tho  mighty  Minstrel,  farther  increased  the  attractions;  and 

Melrose,  Dryburgb,  and  Abbotsford,  are  annually  tho  resorts  of  "  pil- 
grimages" of  a  different  description  from  those  to  the  Culdc" 

tery  of  Old  Melrose,  and  to  the  Cistertian  shrine  of  St.  Mary  in  the 
time,  :ind  much  more  numerous  than  those  devotees  irho  WOK 

entertained  hy  the  ancient  monks.     Many  of  the  carvings  Mid  Othl  I 

ornamental  designs  of  the  grand  Monument  at  Edinburgh,  <  I 

honour  ol  Mr  Wilier  Scott,  are  adaptations  from  Melrose  Abbey.     In 

■     Iter's  exertions  to  preserve  the  ruins,  Mr.  Lockhurt 
I    :i:—"  During  April,  May,  and  June  of  tl 

Scott's  thoughts  were  much  occupied  with  a  plan  for  seo   B   xl 

Abbey  against  tho  progress  of  decay,  which  had  bi  I  D 

manifest  to  an  alarming  extent,  and  to  »hioh  bi    bud  often 

directed  the  attention  of  the  Buooleuoh  Family.    Evan  In  irril 

persons  who  had  never  been  M- lrose,  ho  could  QOl 
  In  1,.  I   bl 

this  business,  for  he  wrote  as  he  spoke,  out  of  tin   fob*       ol   U 

The  young  Duko  readily  concurnd  with  bil  guardia
n!  in   allowing.  U»" 

Poettodireol    nob  re]   i  a    might  ieem  to  bin  ■dequatt.and  the 

result  was  extremely  satisfactory  to  all  the  h
abitual  wo.   h.,.,- 

these  classical  rums."     InaletUrtO  Lord  M
onUK-...,  .1   I-  ">  «•" 

Duke  of  Buccleuch,  written  in    1828.  Sir
  Walter  nays  -••  Meho.o  ,a 

looking  excellently  well.     I  I   In  to  think,  takfofl  oil  I   I 

would  have  hurt  ...  at  least  externally,  by  dfa 

on  the  eye.     Tho  lowering  the  rooi    oftl    
'      hi     I  « d  ■  "«oal  ex- 

ceUenteffect."-Lockhart
  ott,"  8tO.  1887.  toL  T. 

pp.  178,  27ft. 
i  Acta  Pari  Scot,  folio,  vol.  lii.  pp.  W0,  08ft. 

*  Ratification  in  favour,,   thai  
  ol    Hi   ...,..,....„■ 

Melros.withanewDissoUution,,:!,  
 to**  MM   

of  Melrose  Abbey,  ofwhiol   Ill   I      "   '«"    I 

bl.n  "       ,!!      d    '      '^ 
.t.-Liber  Suucle  UfOM 
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Watson,  Dean  of  the  Chapter,  conformed  to  the  Reformation.     Nothing  is  recorded  of  the  other  Monks,  whose 

number  had  been  purposely  reduced  to  increase  the  revenues  paid  to  the  Crown. 

The  annual  income  of  the  possessions  of  Melrose  Abbey  is  variously  stated,  and  probably  cannot  now  be 

ascertained,  on  account  of  the  numerous  alienations,  for  some  time  previous  to  the  Reformation,  of  church  lands 

for  an  elusory  rent  or  price,  and  the  leases  of  tithes  granted  by  the  Abbots  to  "friendly  tenants."  fa  L556 

the  money  rents  are  rated  at  157SL,  and  this  income  was  increased  by  sales  of  produce  to  2291  J.,  in  which  the 

,,  Qtal  of  the  valuable  Ayrshire  property  of  the  Abbey  was  not  included.'  At  the  commencement  of  that 

year's  account  twelve  Monks  were  the  only  inmates  of  the  Monastery,  who  were  increased  to  sixteen  by  novices, 

and  their  joint  sustentation  is  charged  at  2751.  Small  fees  are  allowed  to  the  "officiaris"  or  bailiffs  of  their 

properties  in  different  districts,  and  fees  to  the  "vicar  pensioners''  and  curate  of  three  parishes.  In  1561  the 

revenue  was  estimated  at  1758J.  Scots  money.2  In  the  Books  of  the  Collectors  and  of  "  Superplus"  for  15G2 

and  1563  the  rental  is  stated  as  1144?.  and  1060J.3  But  the  yearly  revenue  in  money  and  the  payments  in 

kind  belonging  to  Melrose  Abbey  scarcely  indicate  its  wealth.  The  Monks  were  extensive  cattle  proprietors, 

in  addition  to  their  landed  possessions.4  It  is  evident  "from  the  nature  of  the  country,  and  perhaps  from  the 

imperfect  state  of  agriculture,  that  the  revenues  of  the  Abbey  were  chiefly  derived  from  the  pasturage  of 

cattle  and  sheep.  Of  the  latter  the  number  was  much  greater  than  has  hitherto  been  believed ;  and  the  minute 

and  careful  arrangements  for  their  folds,  their  attendants,  and  the  separation  of  their  pastures,  show  how  early 

the  attention  to  this  kind  of  stock  commenced  in  the  district  now  distinguished  by  the  perfection  to  which  it 

has  now  arrived.  The  high  value  set  upon  pasturage,  whether  for  sheep  or  cattle,  is  shown  by  its  frequent 

clashing  with  the  rights  of  game  and  the  forest,  and  by  the  strict  prohibitions  against  tillage  within  the  bound
s 

of  forests  and  pasture  ranges."5  The  Monks  of  Melrose  also  directed  their  attention  as  early  as  the  reign  oi 

Alexander  II.  to  the  rearing  and  improving  of  horses.  Roger  Avenel,  Lord  of  Eskdale,  possessed  a  stud  in 

that  valley,  and  Patrick,  Earl  of  Dunbar,  previous  to  his  departure  to  the  Holy  Land,  sold  to  the  Abbey  in 

1247  his  stud  in  Lauderdale  for  the  sum  of  one  hundred  merks  sterling.6 

The  landed  estates  belonging  to  Melrose  Abbey  were  most  extensive,  and  the  tenantry  of  course  very 

numerous,  in  the  counties  of  Roxburgh,  Berwick,  Dumfries,  Ayr,  Lanark,  Selkirk,  Peebles,  Haddington, 

Edinburgh,  and  Perth.  They  possessed  tenements  in  a  number  of  towns  and  villages.  They  also
  acquired 

the  patronage  of  parish  churches,  with  the  lands  and  tithes,  and  the  Monks  appear  both  as  landowners  and
  as 

rectors,  assuming  this  position  from  the  grants  of  the  lay  lords  who  could  not  retain  possession,  or  from  pious 

motives  conveyed  their  rights  to  the  Monastery.  The  "  incidental  mention  of  the  condition  of  the  Abbey  its
elf 

at  different  times  strongly  illustrates  the  history  of  the  district.  At  one  time  great  and  prosperous,  accumulat
ing 

property,  procuring  privileges,  commanding  the  support  of  the  most  powerful,  and  proudly
  contending  against 

the  slightest  encroachments  ;  at  another  impoverished  and  ruined  by  continual  wars,  and  obliged  to  seek  pr
o- 

tection from  the  foreign  invader;  in  either  situation  it  reflects  faithfully  the  political   condition  of  the  cou
ntry."7 

In  1533  a  general  Chapter  of  Cisteaux  enjoined  the  revival  of  the  discipline  of  the  Cistertian  
Order,  and  Q 

1  In  1550  the  poyvn.'iiis  in  kind,  in  addition  to  the  voney,  were  — 
Wheat,  18  chalders,  15  bolls,  1  firlot,  14,  peck;  barley,  84  chalders,  13 
I". lis,  1}  pock;  oatmeal,  14  chalders,  10  bolls,  1  firlot,  3  peaks;  oats, 

78  ohaldera,  9  1 1  riots,  J  $  peck;  pease,  12  bolls;  capons,  184;  poultry, 
755  ;  peats,  344  loads ;  butter,  105  stones ;  lambs,  459  ;  wool,  31  stones* 
of  which  22  stones  were  sold  for  15/.  Bf.,  01  1 1».  per  stone ;  cheese,  33 

stones  ;  salt,  4  chalders.  The  "  fishing  of  the  watters  and  hay  of  the 

medoes  delivered  to  the  fornissing  of  my  Lord's  (Abbot)  houss  and 
his  servants." — Liber  Srncte  Marie  de  Melros,  vol.  i.  Preface,  p.  xxvii. 

In  168]  the  payments  in  kind  wore  considerably  diminished. 
5  Morton's  Monastic  Annals  of  Teviotdale,  p.  244. 

3  Keith's  History  of  the  Affairs  of  Church  and  Stato  in  Scotland. 
1   li  >.   Appendix,  p.  180. 

4  I  In  Blonl  •  o(  Melrose  possessed  atone  time  1"  I  superior  horses, 

m  first-rate  mares,  205  wild  animals  in  their  woods,  39  fools  three 
j,  a .  o]  i.  i  ̂   (bate  two  yi  as  old,  870  Btoga  and  deer,  L107  ploughing 
oxen,  3544  cows,  87  bulls,  407  slots  three  years  old,  L876  domestic 
animals,  1125  stirks  or  bullocks  between  one  and  two  years  old, 

11,008  oalvea  B210  common  sheep,  344  wether  sheep,  8044  mutton 

sheep,  5900  hogs,  and  32,620  sheep  for  wool. — "  Summa  Animaliam 
Monssterii  de  Melros  Temporibas  Antiquis,"  from  Father  Hay's  ̂ iv 
Collection  of  Charters,  in  the  Library  of  the  Faculty  of  Advocates  at 

Edinburgh,  printed  in  Morton's  Monastic  Annals  of  Teviotdale
, 

From  the  Earls  of  Dunbar  and  March  the  Monks  obtain
ed  a  grant  ol 

pasturage  for  three  flocks  of  wedders,  500  each  
flock,  in  Haddington- 

shire.   Elena  de  Moreville  and  her  son  Roland  of  Gallow
ay  donate, 

pasturage  for  700  ewes,  with  their-  followers  of  two  
years,  one  bull,  4 

oxen,  eight  horses,  and  four  swine,  to  be  fed  with  
their  own  cattle  a 

the    Kilbucho  district  of  Peeblesshire.    In  Wedole.  
or  Stow  pan  U>, 

Melrose  Abbey  possessed  pasturage  for  500  sheep  and  1
40  oatuey m 

on  Primside  the  monks  had  right  of  pasturage  for  400  she
ep. 

Sancte  Marie  de  Melros,  vol.  i.  Preface,  pp.  xiv.  XV. 

»  In  a  very  early  grant  by  Wahleve  Earl  of  Dunbar.
  ofpostu. 

Lammermuir,  it  is  expressly  provided  that  movea
ble  folds,  "< 

shepherds,  shall  accompany  the  flocks  of  the
  Abbey, 

any  permanent  building  or  settlement.    
 Richard  de  Morevi  •• 

Great  Constable,  and  his  son  William,  granted  to  t
he  monks  ot  .  •     • 

B  site  in  Wedale  for  a  cowhouse  or  sheepfold,  
in  which  a  hre  "'« 

kindled  to  warm  the  shepherds,    I  also  a  bay-shed,  witfiin  ̂  

of  the  Forest,  on  the  condition  that  no  o
ther  habitations 

erected,  and  the  shepherd*  were  to  reside  in  wattle.i  cots  ̂        ̂  

while  attending  their  Boeks.-Iaber  Sancte  Marie 
 de  M 

"  LiberSencte  Marie  de  Mel  «*■  '■  I'1'  xn 7  Ibid.  vol.  i.  pp.  xxvii.  xxviii,  sxxi. 
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l,is  own  use  and  pleasure.    Those  indulgences,  to  the  annoyance  of  the  Monks,  were  in  future  to  be  discontii 
ln  1534  Abbot  Andrew  Durie  was  charged,  under  penalty  of  deposition,  to  enforce  strict^   the  rules  of  the 

Order   and  to  punish  every  refractory  Monk,  after  a  warning  of  twenty  days  with  excommunication,     The 

brethren,  in  a  delegated  meeting  at  Edinburgh,  prepared  a  memorial,  alleging   thai  tkej    onlj   |  what 

the  Abbot  permitted,  and  requested  that  further  proceedings  might  be  referred  to  a  >_•<  n<  i  nl  <  Minjitor  i.l"  the  Order. 
This  was  sanctioned  with  certain  temporary  restrictions.  And  this  was  ono  of  the  hist  feeble  efforts  to  revive 

useless  and  obsolete  practices,  which  overwhelmed  the  Monastic  Orders  with  ridicule,  ttl  the  period  of  the 

Reformation.1 The  cloisters,  offices,  and  other  buildings  of  the  Monastery,  were  on  the  north  side  "i  the  church,  towards 

the  Tweed,  and  were  enclosed  by  a  high  wall  about  a  mile  in  circuit,  which  protected  residences  erected  bj 

private  individuals,  all  of  which  are  completely  erased.      The  number  of  Monks  varied  at   different  periods  from 

sixty  to  one  hundred,  with  an  equal  number  of  lay  brethren.  They  received  annually  for  their  BDpport  -i  i\ 
bolls  of  wheat,  and  three  hundred  casks  of  ale;  for  the  service  of  the  mass,  eighteen  coal  of  wine;  for  the 

entertainment  of  strangers,  thirty  bolls  of  wheat,  forty  casks  of  ale,  and  twenty  of  wine;  and  other  allowances 

in  money  were  liberal. 
The  ruins  of  Melrose  Abbey  have  been  so  often  described,  that  minute  details  in  this  narrative  ON 

unnecessary,  and  the  fabric  must  be  personally  inspected  by  those  who  are  fond  of  grand  architectural  designs 

and  beautifully  sculptured  fanciful  decorations.  From  the  centre  of  the  Latin  or  Jerusalem  OrOBS  rises  a  Bquare 

tower  eighty-four  feet  high,  of  which  only  the  west  side  remains,  resting  on  a  lofty  pointed  arch,  and  the 

summit  terminated  in  a  stone  balustrade  with  quatrefoil  rails,  under  which  appears  in  bas-reli.l  i  frieze  of  roses. 
As  the  west  end  of  the  nave  has  entirely  disappeared,  the  length  of  that  pail  of  the  church  cannot  be  precisely 

ascertained.  From  the  extremity  of  the  existing  edifice  to  the  hack  of  the  altar  end,  the  measurement  is  251 

feet,  the  length  of  the  transept  115  feet,  and  the  breadth  of  the  nave  89  feet  within  the  walls.-'  The  inosl  entire 
parts  of  the  ruins  are  the  south  transept  window  and  door,  on  which  are  numbers  of  niches,  canopies,  and 
tabernacles,  the  corbels  which  supported  the  statues  carved  with  grotesque  figures,  representing  cowled  monks, 

nuns,  and  hideous  faces  of  musicians  playing  on  instruments.  The  decorated  work  of  Melrose  AUn  \  mid  tho 

whole  masonry,  especially  the  cast  end,  can  scarcely  be  excelled.  The  north  transept  is  roofless,  and  the  tracery 

of  one  of  its  windows  represents  a  crown  of  thorns.  On  the  west  side  are  statues  of  St.  Peter  ami  St.  Paul 

in  two  elevated  niches.  Beneath  is  a  door  of  Saxon  architecture,  leading  into  a  low  vaulted  uparimrnt  traditionally 

called  the  Wax  Cellar.  A  small  door  on  the  west  side  of  tho  south  transept,  which  displays  a  portion  of  the 

original  ribbed  and  groined  roof,  opens  to  a  staircase  winding  to  the  top  by  seventy-four  Bteps,  and  leadio 
galleries  in  the  south  side  of  the  nave.  Near  this  door  is  a  stone  with  a  quaint  inscription,  recording  thai  John 

iMnrdo  had  the  superintendence  of  the  masonry  of  this  and  other  churches.8  Over  the  same  door  is  a  carved 

shield,  displaying  compasses  and  fleurs-de-lys,  with  an  inscription  partly  obliterated.' 

1 1,,.  passage  on  the  north   Ids  i    I    and  dby  a  blind  wol  ;  thai  on  the 
south,  which  1 1  broadi  i  and  more  magnifloi  at,  opi  n 

,,.1,  ,i.  pi  rbapn,  i" 

  ated,  and  U  nninated  bj  a  plandid 
window.*—  Statistiaa]   toconnl  w  Scotland     Roxburgh  aire, 

3  Ti,  ,        o,  which  hoi  been  often  i  >pi<  \,\     »■  B»g«l  M 
follow!  ,  Without   «ny   tljtto  : — 

1  Tho  Cistertians  of  Melrose  were  included  in  the  satirical  ballad, 
in  which  it  is  alli-ged, — 

The  Monks  of  Molroao  made  guid  kail 
On  Friday,  wln.ii  tlioy  fluted  ; 

Nor  wanted  thoy  guid  beef  U 

As  laug  's  their  neighbours'  lasted." 

Dempster,  in  his  "  Historiu  Ecdesiastica  Gentis  Scotorum,"  asserts 

that  many  of  Uie  Abbots  and  Monks  of  Melrose  were  noted  for  literary 
productions,  which  no  one  ever  saw,  and  it  is  almost  certain    

*  Description  of  tho  Ruins  of  Melrose  Abbey,  by  George  Smith, 
a  'i  irton     ffonasti  500.  Anothei 

■    is  as  follows >- »« The  nave  is  in  length  808  feet,    ind  is 
ad  al  the  dial  uace  of  Bits  feet  from  the 

pi  -i  at  ri  {hi    ingles  bj  the  transept,  whi 
i  1 1 ■  ■  -  trans)  ].t 

are  two  magnificent  rows  of  pillars,  ranged  ulong  the  north  and  south 
the  nave,  which  form  two  passages  leading  into  the  infc  rior, 

''  "  ''     '  action  of  the  tran 

.i  i,,,    Murdo  :  mm    I  ••"> :  calilt : i  r.ryaso: 

ml  is 
droy*  :  r     ''  0,a* 

i 

IfyddaidayU   wd    ■■'    Qalwaj ; 
i 

(r%  :  akoltb. 

ProbabK  a  siinilai   in  cription  was   iculptu  to    ohurohet 

Bijperintended  by  John  Mo 
,  T,  tiM.-  ]  -1  «»e  Hours 
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The  prominent  architectural  ability  in  Melrose  Abbey  is  the  structure  of  the  east  or  altar  window, 

which  displays  the  most  elaborate  and  fascinating  decorations.  This  magnificent  oriel,  which  is  fortunately 

entire,  is  thirty-seven  feet  high  and  sixteen  feet  broad,  divided  by  four  slender  mullions  eight  inches  thick, 

and,  instead  of  waving  at  the  top,  are  in  the  perpendicular  style.  Around  the  pointed  arch  of  
this  window 

is  a  range  of  niches  containing  mutilated  statues.'  The  upper  part  is  interwoven  with  most  beautiful, 
 ricli, 

and  graceful  tracery,  and  is  one  of  the  finest  specimens  of  Gothic  architecture  to  be  found.  The 
 original 

fretted  and  sculptured  stone  roof  covers  the  east  end  of  the  chancel,  and  the  external  walls  are  profus
ely 

ornamented  with  niches,  sixty-eight  in  number,  adorned  by  exquisitely  carved  canopies,  and  some  of 
 the 

niches  still  containing  statues.  The  east  end  and  the  south  transept  are  the  most  adorned  with  sculpture, 

and  the  latter  is  now  the  principal  entrance  to  the  church.  The  door  by  which  the  aged  monk,  in  
the 

"  Lay  of  the  Last  Minstrel,"  led  William  of  Delorainc  to  the  alleged  grave  of  the  Wizard,  Sir  Michael 

Scott,  after  conducting  him  through  tho  cloister,  is  most  beautifully  constructed,  and  the  pilaster
s  on  each 

side  are  so  nicely  chiselled,  that  a  straw  can  penetrate  the  interstices  between  the  leaves  and  
stalks.  But  it 

would  require  too  much  space  to  detail  the  beauty,  grandeur,  and  antiquities  of  Melrose  Abbey, 
 in  the 

church  and  chapter-house  of  which  Alexander  II.  and  Bishops,  Abbots,  Barons,  Knights,  and  men  of 
 note 

in  their  day,  were  interred.  It  is  truly  said  of  this  ornament  of  the  Vale  of  the  Tweed,  
that  "it  is 

extravagantly  rich  in  its  imagery,  niches,  and  all  sorts  of  carving  by  the  best  hands  that  
Europe  could 

produce  at  the  time."2  The  collection  of  the  charters  of  Melrose  Abbey,  printed  in  1837  at  the  expense 

of  the  Duke  of  Buccleuch,  «  illustrate  few  of  the  existing  families  of  the  district.  The  great  families 
 who 

were  the  earliest  benefactors  of  the  Abbey— the  Lords  of  Galloway,  Carrick,  and  March,  the  Morevilles  a
nd 

Avcnels;  have  long  been  extinct,  and  even  those  who  came  in  their  room  —  the  Fitz-Randolphs,  De  Soulis
, 

Grahams,   and    Douglases,    have    left    only   a   romantic    tradition    of   the   mighty   power  they   wielded  on  the 

Border."3 
The  memorials  of  the  ancient  ecclesiastical  inhabitants  of  Melrose  arc  numerous.*  Near  the  south 

entrance  of  the  Abbey,  in  the  centre  of  the  market-place,  is  the  Cross,  a  pillar  about  thirty  feet  high, 

and  surmounted  by  the  crest  of  Sir  John  Ramsay,  Viscount  Haddington  and  Lord  Ramsay  of  Melrose. 

This  pillar,  which  has  a  most  venerable  appearance,  and  is  as  old  as  the  Abbey,  is  more  fortunate 
 than 

must  of  those  erections,  as  it  has  an  endowment  of  a  fourth  of  an  acre  in  the  vicinity  for  its  preservation 

—  the  tenure  by  which  the  proprietor  holds  the  field.  Another  Cross  was  on  the  road  from  Darnwi
ck, 

where  the  tower  of  the  Abbey  is  first  seen.  The  sculptured  stones  in  the  walls  of  some  of  
the  old 

houses  indicate  that  the  Abbey  had  been  long  a  common  quarry.  The  romantic  village  of  Darnwick,  or
 

Dernock,  with  its  massive  and  stately  square  tower,  is  upwards  of  a  mile  from  Melrose,  on  the  r
oad  to 

Selkirk  and  Galashiels,  near-  the  south  bank  of  the  Tweed,  and  belonged  to  the  "halidom"  of 
 the  Abbey. 

Near  Darnwick  is  the  hamlet  of  Bridgend,  a  name  derived  from  a  bridge  erected  by  David  I.  a
s  on 

approach  to  the  Abbey.  This  bridge  consisted  of  three  octangular  stone  piers  which  supporte
d  planks  of 

wood,  and  on  the  centre  pier  was  a  gateway  under  a  small  tower,  which  was  the  residence  of
  the  keeper/ 

,1,  [ya  the  native  country,  of  tliis  builder  or  master-mason.  Tho 
inscription  is  a  laconic  udmonition — 

8a  gtxys  y  compiu  cvyn  about, 
8a  truth  uud  lituto  do  hot  (without)  douto. 

bohauldo  to  y*  houd  q.  Julinc  Hurda. 

This  means,  that,  as  the  compass  poos  round  without  deviation,  so 

doubUess  do  truth  and  loyalty.  Look  to  the  end,  quoth  John 
Blurdo. 

1  Tho  follow  in-  traditional  Bfcorj  is  told  "i  these  mutilated  statues: 
-"On    ih.     iii.  in    window    of  the    ohuroh    were   formerly   thirteen 

effigies,  supposed  to  represent  our  Saviour  and  his  Apostles.  These, 

tin  mi.  -  and  beautiful  :>--  they  m  re,  happ<  ned  t"  provoke  the  wrath  of 

a  praying  weaver  In  Qattonsido,  who  in  a  moment  of  inspired  zeal 

went  up  ono  night  bj  means  of  a  ladder,  and  with  a  hammer  and 

ohisel  knocked  oil'  the  heads  and  limbs  of  the  figures.  Next  morning 
ho  made  no  scruple  to  publish  tin'  transaction,  observing,  with  a  grt  it 

deal  of  exultation,  to  e\  whom   hi'   met,  that   In-   had   'burly 

stumpit  time  vile  Papist  dirt  noo.'    it  i--  Borne  oonsolatiod  t"  knoti 

that  this  monster  was  treated  with  the  sobriquet  of  Stumj'ic,  a
nd  of 

course  carried  it  with  him  to  his  grave."— Picture  of  Scotland
,  by 

Robert  Chambers,  vol.  i.  pp.  117,  118.  If  this  exploit  of
  the  fanaUCft 

Goltonside  weaver  is  true,  it  must  refer  to  the  south  t
ransi  pt,  nnd  Dot 

to  the  eastern  window,  which  has  statues  altogether  different. 
3  Morton's  Monastic  Annals  of  Teviotdale,  p.  190. 

3  Liber  Sancto  Mario  de  Melros,  vol.  i.  Preface,  p.  xxii. 

*  Among  the  localities  are  Prior's  Wood  and  Clo
ister  Close,  ana 

the  Tweed  tho  Abbot's  and  the  Monk's  Fords.    St.  Marys, 
 St  V  U  ';»» 

St.  Helen's,  and  St.  DunsUm's,  have  been  for  centuries 
 the  d 

tions    of   tho    principal    spring  wells,  but   St.   Cuthberl   
 i apparently  omitted.  ., ,  x  m 

*  A.  description  of  this  bridge,  and  a  view,  with  Melrosi     .     /  ̂ 

tho  back-ground,  is  in  Gordo,,.   "Itinererium  v'i','l"n"".:,
;.' 

Journey  through  most  of  the  Counties  of  Scotla
nd,    folio,  i«  .« 

105,  160.     Sil  W  niter  Scott  connects  this  old  bridge  Wl
Ui  W 

0f  the  miller  and  the  White  Lads  "«'  *****  '"  "  ""'      !•'  s  the 

Thepiers  were  al      -.term  L78
0,  and  Sir  Waiur  ..,■■■■ 

landlord  of  the  George  inn  at  Melrose,  who  t
old  baa  l  ■  ■• 

,  ,i,,„  from  the  river,  an  in  cription  on  which
  purp 
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c-    Walter  Scott  states  that  he  had  often  seen  the  foundations  of  the  piers,  when  drifting  down  the  Tweed 

k     salmon   by    torch-light       The    village    of    Ncwstead    is    a    mile    cast    from    Melrose    on    the    road    to 

lor       After   the   extinction    of  Old    Melrose    an  ecclesiastical   structure    W8  ir>l,   and    WBI   known 

Red   Abbey    Stead,    from   the   colour   of  the   sandstone.       The    pleassnl    Buburb    ol    (iattonside,   einln.someil 

•i  orchards  and  gardens,  is  about  a  mile  from  Melrose.    A  church  is  supposed  bo  have  been  al  Gatton  ide, 

l    ome  remains  of  vaults  are  visible.    Drygrange  was  a  granary  "i  the  Monke,  end  another  was  neai   the 

let    of    Eildon,    on     the    opposite    side    of    the    Tweed.     A    mile    above    Drygrange    is    the    Hill    of    the 

C  wdenknowes,   the    "  bonnie  broom"    of   which    is   celebrated    in    Scottish    song. 

On  the  side  of  the  middle  Eildon  Hill  is  an  artificial  tumulus  called  the  "  ltourjo,"  of  some  extent,  and 

Vtionally  alleged  to  be  the  memorial  of  Druidical  rites.1  The  road  to  this  locality  is  called  tho 

IT  xnlo-ate  and  on  the  north-eastern  summit  are  the  vestiges  of  an  alleged  Roman  Oamp,  with  tun  I 

■  ul  mounds  of  earth  nearly  two  miles  in  circumier.  m  ,-,  and  a  level  Bp&ce  in  the  centre,  Its  tdentitj 
 U 

a" Roman  camp  is  disputed,  and  the  enclosure  may  have  been  simply  a  Border  fastness  to  whioh  the  
cattle 

of  the  neighbourhood  were  driven  on  tho  approach  of  an  enemy.*  The  fortification  has  at  lea
sl  the  advantage 

of  commanding  a  most  extensive  range  of  country.  On  the  Eildon  Hills  sixteen  t.n;„,  can
  be  traced  to 

the  staircase  manner,  similar   to  the  Parallel   Roads   of  Glenroy. 

The  localities  of  Melrose  abound  with  superstitious  legends  of  fairies,  as  veraeious  ai  those  conn
ected  with 

the  ancient  devout  men  of  the  Abbey.  Immediately  below  the  renowned  mansion  of 
 ff\bbotlford,  like  Melrose 

the  annual  resort  of  many  a  visitor,  the  Gala  Water,  celebrated  in  son,,  enter
s  the  Tweed  within  three  ....I-. 

t  the  Abbey.  This  tributary  passes  the  manufacturing  town  of  (ialasl.i.-k  tin
-  came  of  which  implies  the 

-huts  of  shepherds  upon  the  full  stream."  From  the  hill  at  Galashiels  the
  view  towards  Melrose  is 

peculiarly  beautiful,  including  finely  wooded  banks,  slopes  of  elevations,  
and  the  windings  of  the  Tweed, 

which  disappear   between   the   eminences   above   Drygrange. 

KELSO  ABBEY. 

The  town  of  Kelso,  a  burgh  of  barony  under  a  magistrate  appo
inted  by  tho  Duke  of  Roxburghe,  is 

delightfully  situated  on  the  north  bank  of  the  Tweed,  opposite  the  c
onfluence  of  the  Teviot  with  thai  river. 

The°name    was    formerly    written    Kellesowe,    and    more    anciently    Calkou,    Oalcl      e
nd     Kelchon.'     D     bl 

supposed  to  be  derived  from  the  Chalkheugh-an  elevation  of  gypsum
   end  other  calcai       .  jrths  Cvarioo  >ng 

the  Tweed,  on   which    a    part  of  the  town   is  built.     This  eminence,
   one  of   th   J    m   kabl   ,ecl     u 

the    locality,    and    commanding    a    view    of   the    finest    landscape     seen  m      loped    mto   » m»  I    -1 

gardens,   and    is   defended   by    a   strong   wall    from    the   impetuous   and    under
mining    floods   oi    »         Cweed. 

The   earliest   notice    of  Kelso   is.  in    1128,    the    year   of  the    fonndato    of   
the    Abbey,   .    die   chapter  d 

which   is  mentioned  "the  church  of  the  Blessed  Virgin   Mary  on  the  bank  
of   the   KVei    IVeed    m      pb» 

called  Calkou."  The  town  and  environs  are  deservedly  admired
.  Patten,  the  military  bietorien  tf  to 

Duke  of  Somerset's  second  invasion  in   1547,  notices  Kelso  as   a  «
  a  pretty  market   town,     and   Pennant, 

the  bridge  was  erected  or  repaired  by  rringle  of  Galashiels,  afterwards 

ol  rThytbank,  the  proprietor — 

"I,  81r  John  Prlnglo,  of  Palmer  nt«do, 
Givo  an  hundred  marks  r.f  gowd  sao  rcid. 

To  help  to  build  my  brig  ower  TwoocL" 

From  this  bridgo  a  path  called  the  Girthgate  rOM  up  tlie  valley  of 
Allan  or  Eldwand  Water,  leading  to  tho  Sanctuary  of  tin 

on  Soutra  Hills.    In  the  volley  ore  the  old  towers  of  1  lillalap, « 'olmslee, 
uigshaw,  in    ruins,      llill-l.p,   ■•v    llill-i.|. 

ly  to  be  the  Tower  of  Glendem      in  BThi     M  OB  at  1 1 . "whil lh 
v  denies,  alleging  that  not  one  of  the  old  I 

us  the  most   I  emblanoe  to  Mums  in 

'Hutchison's  "ViOT    of   Northumberland    and   Exounioi 

Melrose,"  vol.  i.  PP.  200,300.     TheOfl 
,   or  transposition    of   Ohoator, 

<L»M.    Abu-.e-,   .known 

Melro,-.  I  
'   " 

tho"Qn'  land." 

«  Ni 

,,,.  ,,  ifaj  afghtl  cm 

,  jfhii  ii  be  ma  kflled. 
  '   b 
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1775  describes  this  Border  burgh  as  b  "neat  place,  built  much  after  the
  manner  of  a  Flemish  town,  with 

square  and  a  town-house."  The  tenements  are  chiefly  built  of  a  light-co
loured  freestone  and  roofed  with 

blue  Blatea  pleasingly  contrasting,  when  viewed  from  a  distance
,  with  the  surrounding  wooded  hills  and 

knolls  The  prominent  deformity  is  the  parish  church,  erected  in  1773
-a  most  hideous  octangular  edifice 

0f  rough  freestone,  the  abortion  of  a  superlatively  absurd  architect,
  which  has  been  likened  to  a  mustard. 

.„,,:- the    cemetery    surrounding   this   pile   is   of  spacious   ext
ent 

The  bridge  connecting  the   town  with   the   once  parochial   suburb  of  Maxwe
llheugh,  in  winch  the  Regent 

Morton   possessed    a    residence,   is  a    splendid   structure  of  light-coloured   
 stone,    commenced    in    1800,    aud 

completed  in  1803,  at  the  expense,   including   the   approaches   of  about    1
8,0002.,  from   a  design  by  Rennie, 

and   adopted  by  that  eminent  engineer  as  the  model  of  his  grand   Waterlo
o  Bridge  at  London.    This  bridge 

"supplies   the  loss   of  one  a  short  distance  up  the  Tweed,  built  in    1754,  and  d
estroyed  by  an   inundation  in 

1797  «      The  present  structure  displays   on  each    side  polished   double   columns  
  in   six   sets,   and  ornamental 

parapets    each  of  the  five  elliptical  arches  seventy-two  feet  in  span,  the   pi
ers  fourteen  feet,  the  entire  length 

nearly  five  hundred  feet,  and  the  greatest  height  from  the  foundation, 
 which  is  fifteen  feet  below  the  bed  of 

,1      river    fifty-seven  feet.      The  edifice  forms  the  centre  of  a  variety
  of  scenery  which  must  be  seen  to  be 

appreciated    combining  the  majestic    Tweed   at   the  confluence  with   th
e  Teviot,   the   ruinous   Abbey,   and  the 

agreeable  town  and  the  wooded  heights  on  the  back-ground  of  the  mag
nificent  seat  of  Floors  Castle.    Leyden, 

whose   native  village  of  Denholm  is   in   «  pleasant   Teviotdale,"  five   m
iles    from   Hawick,    has  celebrated  the 

loveliness   of  Kelso5      Sir  Walter  Scott,  whose  boyhood  was   passed  a
t  Sandyknowe,   near  Smailholm  Tower, 

Bix  xniles    from  the   town,  and  who  was   familiar  with    the  dis
trict  from  his  infancy,  ascribed  to  its  influence 

his  love  of  natural  scenery,    more    especially   when   «  combined   w
ith   ancient  ruins,  or  remains  of  piety  and 

S1)1CTheU junction  of  the  Teviot  and  the  Tweed  above  Kelso  Bridge  enhances  the  beauty  of  the  landscape.' 

Tweed  extensively  bends  within  two  miles  above  the  town,  
and  the  Teviot,  as  if  rivalling  the  absorbing 

river  in  'curving  beauty  and  the  richness  of  the  banks,  placidly  
approaches  the  confluence,  the  former  river 

at  least  in  width  nearly  five  hundred  feet,  and  the  latter,  
in  some  parts,  two  hundred  feet.  Both  rivers 

are  often  simultaneously  flooded,  and  flow  with  irresistible  for
ce.  The  Teviot,  however,  issuing  nearer  the 

;nountains  from  which  it  descends,  is  more  liable  to  inundatio
ns  than  the  Tweed,  and  after  the  confluence 

forces  the  current  of  the  Tweed  against  the  north  side  of  the
  channel,  often  exhibiting  a  distinct  colour  some 

,,, Btance  along  the  south  side  before  the  waters  amalgamate.  
Every  attempt  to  protect  a  wooded  islet  below 

the' confluence  has  been  unavailing,  and  only  some  fragments  of 
 the  rude  bulwarks  are  occasionally  visible 

Above  Kelso  Bridge  are  two  islands  in  the  Tweed,  and  
the  intervening  verdant  peninsula  between  that 

river  and  the  Teviot  is  called  St.  James's  Green,  or  Friars,  on  whic
h  is  held  annually,  on  the  5th  ot  August, 

the  large  St.  James's  Fair  and  Market  On  an  eminence,  a
bout  two  miles  north-east  of  the  town  is  the 

obelisk  "erected  to  the  memory  of  the  poet  Thomson,  in  his  native  
parish  of  Ednam,  of  which  his  father  *as 

the  mstor       The  village  is  pleasantly  situated  on  the  Eden,  a  tribu
tary  of  the  Tweed. 

The  most  conspicuous  object  in  the  rural  capital  of  «  ple
asant  Teviotdale,"  which  retains  no  other  indication 

that  it  was  an  old  monastic  town,  is  the  ruin  of  the  Abbe
y  Church,  prominently  appearing  in  melanchdy 

grandeur   above   the    domiciles   and  villas   of  the   moder
n   -  Calchou.''      This  portion   of   the  Abbey  exhibits 

i  a  In!  <    anoientiy  orossed  the  Tweed  at  Roxburgh,  which  was 

,,„,.„  ,|,    ,,  ,j    i     ,,   i    renewed  in   the  contests  for  that  long  extinct 

0fl  Mi.  imil  ,,',„„,     patten,  noticing  the  return  of  the  English  from  the ,,,,,,,,,„    ,    i        .     ,rds  that  the  victors  were  at  Boxburgh  on 

I  ,  |  0f  September,  and  enoamped  in  a  "great  fallow 
b(  !v, ,,,  l; ..  i,,,  [i  |  , .,!,.  and  Kelso,  about  a  quarter  of  a  mile 

I,,,,,,  flic  latter  town.  Ho  says  in  his  quaint  phraseology— « Betwyxte 

I  fm6  Rekeshorowe  hath  bene  a  great  stone  bridge  with  arches, 
,i,,.  u|lhi,  the  Skottes  in  time  pasl  have  broken,  byoauswe  shoold  not 

thatw.  oumtothem."  -Expedicion  intoSootiande,in  Sii  JohnOraham 

Daly,  []     i  ragmenl    ol  Scottish  History,  Lto.  p.  87. 
i  iw|,n  (n  bis  "Soenes  oi  Cufanoj  Descriptive  of 

i    1808,  b  ivi  bi  en  often  quoted! 

"BMOm'd  b  •    ml    M>"  rivers  run, 
Kolao'e        ■  -1   bt  ton  tha  sun; 

Its  rising  downs  in  vornal  beauty  swell.
 

And,  fringed  with  haul,  winds  e
ach  flowery  doll. 

Green  spangled  plains  to  dimpling
  lawna  succeed, 

And  Tempo  rises  on  tho  banks  of  T
weed. Blue-  o'er  tho  river  Kelso's  shadow  lies,      ̂  

And  copso-clad  isles  amid  tho  waters
  rise. 

3  The  confluence  of  the  Teviot  with  the  Twee
d  attract 

of  Patten,  who  in  describing  the  situatio
n  of  Box  burgn 

in  ruins,  says-«It  is  strongly  fenced  on  eyl  ,  '  b„lh 

of  two  great  rivers-Tivet  on  the  north  and  Tuede  on  the    <  ̂
  ̂ 

Which  joyning  somewhat  nie  togyther  at  the  west  encu         -  ̂   ̂
 

a  large  compos  abowte  the  fieldes  we  lay  in,  ftt  *e,sey         tll 
this  Tuede,  which  with  great  deapth  and  ̂ GSS        commodities 

eastward  into  the  sea  at  Berwyk,  and  is 
 notable  lor 

specially,  salmons  and  whetstones.*'- E
xpediewn  in   ' 

P.,.    ho,    67,    in    Sir    John     Graham    Daly
ell* 

ish  History,  Ato.  1798. 
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of  architecture  between  the  middle  of  the  twelfth  and  thirteenth  centuries,  and  is  a  no
bl 

*"  F^g^n   or   Early   Norman   style,  erroneously   described   by   Pennant   as   a   Greek    Cross,    ID    which    the 

°f        t  tents  arc  of  equal  length.     Pennant  seems  not  to  have  observed  that,  oontrarj  to  the  usual  practic
e, 

T^head  of  the  cruciform  at  Kelso  is  towards  the  west,  and   the  eastern  d
ivision   was  as   long   as  those 

lv  displayed  in  the  Latin  Cross. 

C°" W    l'I  the   extinct   tom   Of  Roxburgh,  connected  with    that   burgh.]   IMrli,,... 
■„,.   k,   ,   m  the   "Court 

Four  Bur-Mis  of   Scotlu.nl,"    was  prosperous,  the  Castle  of  Roxburgh   wu  
  the   occuional 

r  n    -1    Prince°  or   Earl  of   Cumberland,    afterwards   David   I.      In    IU8,  while  h
ar-praumptiv.   to   the 

a   !T  'throne    he  induced  a  colony  of  thirteen  monks  from  the   Reformed
  Benediotiue  Abbey  of  Tiron  to 

Scotfsh  thtone  ^^         ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  by  ̂   E,(k.,.   S|     ,,,„„.,,   iu   „„,,,   were 

roCecd  to   fe~  '  Tironensians,  from  the  name    of    the  woods  near   Ponton,   in    Picurdy,   »her, 

f'g  fil       Id       Prince    David    located    his    Tironensian    e.nigvan.s    a
t    his    forest    cas.l,    of    Seiko*, 

W  en  owed   them '  with    ample   possessions.'      The  Monks,  however,  were  
 itoutfafted         „„„.,„,,,„„ 

,  "banks  of  the   Etterick     and   after  the  succession  of  David  I.   to   the   ton.  
be   r,    -I    ̂    fro» 

So..k-a  "place  unsuitable  for  an   Abbey—and  fo
unded  their  artery,  dodicted   to  the  \  ,,,,„  » 

S     iL  tl  Evangelist  on  the  Tweed,  beside  Roxbur
gh,  "  in  the  place  celled   -'.,„      which,  M   d St  John  tbe  ,  *.V«  g  (iur        Davia        u  au(c|1  h   UM   im,,    ,,,,       ,    „.,..,.. 

S3M  "—  in  w-deh  Kels.  is  specified,  is  dated  um     T.,  M   1   1  -  I 

„,  .1  vomnved  to  Kelso  in  1128,  the  year  of  the  foundation  ot 
 then-  Monastery. 

""J  C ?£^J£r*-±  OrL,  known  as  the  Elder  S,  B-f    jj  «  I^J-J- 
■,     .  7   oL,  St    Bernard    Abbot  of  OUirvaux,  the  eloquent  theo

logian,  who   died    in    L1J8.      Hi.   Bdffl 

■falS^L ̂ 5£  f-tcrnity   to  observe  rigid.y  the     *  rul,   Mri     J    ft   B.   £ 

LJ£  Rations  of  hi!  own,  rehiring  each  -"-"JJ*;   "tSSSLS 
„f    *«  nrpvpnt  idleness,  and  to  aid  in  the   maintenance   ot  then 

   community.       uu, 

2b  £52  25U  P-t-S,  carvers,  carpenters,  masons,  enuUs,  P-^-J  "j  J^J 

ri-i    of  their   industry  were   applied   to   their    -—      *   -g  —  ;        '         , ,   ,. 
i„   introducing  and  encouraging  those  monastic  arfzans  is  ob

vious.      It  is  said  thai         | 

to  visit  St.  Bernard,  who  died  before  his  arrival
.  ^ 

When  first  stationed  at  Selkirk,  the  Abbot  of  the  colony  wa
s  nominated  b    Davri  L         chap 

he  confirmed  after  his  accession  to  the  Crown,  and  the  removal  of  the  Co   ri    to   B     j"  -  ;    J 

Abbots  were  to  be  chaplains  to  his  successor,       The  foundation  of  the  *™*J«JJ  "l\    \ 

1128,   and  most  of  the    fabric  was   the   manual  labour  ot  the  M
onks       The  fa  t  A*  ■       - 

the  French  monks,  who  presided  at  Selkirk  ̂ ^^^£^jT^  -■   !   ™» 
he  was  elected  the  superior  at  the  death  of  St   Bernard  in  1116  0      11

7,  as  ^ 

The  third  Abbot  was  Herbert,  a   monk  of  the  Order,  in   whose  tune  th
e  Co  m         »    

This  removal    was  accompanied    by   a  considerable   incr
ease    of  end,,  ,„,,,       a   perpetual    

episcopal   dues   and  restrictions,  and    the   donation  
 of  the   church  of    he  Blessed  ■ 

Lindores    in  Fifeshire,   and   Aberbrothock    in  Uortarsnire,      u»x  »«  -  
rn 

promoted  to  the  See  of  Glasgow,  and  was  succeeded  b
y  Arnold  or    Ernald,   who   p 

  -  Bl    Iota  I 

Maloolmi  de  I 

iMh.ni  nnritros  th<     real    "l!    «■    ""    '"" 

1  l  ibei  S,  Marie  de  Calchou  —  Registrum  Cartarum  Abbacio 

Tironensis  de  Kelso,  a.d.  1118-1667,  printed  for  the  Bammaxvot 

Ci.ud,4!o.  1846,  vol.  i.  pp.  Ui.  iv.  The  Register  of  the  Charters  of 

Kelso  AH.,  v  is  preserved  in  the  Library  of  the  Faculty  of  Ad 

is  a  volume  of  210  vellum  leaves.     On  the  eighth 

ascribed  title— "Liber  Sen.  Marie  de  Calchou,"  and  
13 

properij  the  commencement  of  the  charters.     The  previous  lew  • 
contain  a  ,;  Rotui.tjs   Redditoum,"  or  record  of   all  tho  pro] 

lands  and  tithes  written  before  1300.     The  B    »  defect*, 

is  important  among  those  of  the  Scottish  Religion    H 
<1  information. — Ibid.  vol.  i.  p.  xix. 

1  In  the  original  charter  it  is  I         Selkirk,  which 

'uentary — "Quia  locus  non  erut  conveniens  Abbathit. "—I  iber S,  Marie  de  Calchou,  vol.  i.  p.  6. 

Durham  MSlgD.  <>■ 
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in  whose  time  Henry  Earl  of  Huntingdon  and  Northumberland,  the  only  son  of  David  I.,  was  interred  in 

the  Abbey  Church  in  June  1153.  In  the  following  year  the  Monks  lamented  the  decease  of  their  munificent 

royal  founder  and  patron.  Malcolm  IV.,  son  of  Earl  Henry,  imitated  his  grandfather  in  instructing  and 
civilizing  his  subjects,  and  granted  several  donations  to  the  Convent  at  Kelso.  In  1159  this  monarch  ratified 
a  general  charter  of  confirmation  of  all  the  lands  and  other  possessions  of  the  Monks.  On  the  13th  of 

November,  1160,  Abbot  Arnold  was  elected  to  the  See  of  St.  Andrews,  which  had  been  declined  by  Waltlicof 

Abbot  of  Melrose.1 

John,  the-  fifth  Abbot,  was  a  personage  of  aspiring  pretensions  and  ambition.  In  11G5  he  obtained  from 

Rome  the  rank  of  a  mitred  Abbot  for  himself  and  his  successors.  His  proceedings  indicate,  that  though  only 
half  ;i  century  had  elapsed  from  the  date  of  the  original  settlement  of  the  Convent  at  Selkirk,  the  Abbey  of 

Kelso  had  acquired  very  considerable  riches  by  the  liberality  of  benefactors  and  the  judicious  management 
of  the  active  artizan  members.  Abbot  John  claimed  precedence  for  himself  and  his  successors  over  all  the 

superiors  of  Religious  Houses  in  Scotland,  which  was  disputed  by  the  Augustinian  Prior  of  St.  Andrews 

and  his  successors,  and  the  ecclesiastical  litigation  was  not  adjusted  till  about  1420  by  James  I.  in  favour  of 
the  latter.  In  1176  Abbot  John  was  engaged  in  a  controversy,  no  account  of  the  termination  of  which  is 

preserved,  with  Walter,  Abbot  of  the  parent  Monastery  at  Tiron,  in  reference  to  subjection,  which  evinces 

the  power  and  wealth  of  the  Monks  of  Kelso,  as  it  was  always  an  acknowledged  rule  that  religious  houses 

not  specially  exempted  were  subordinate  to  the  fraternity  from  whom  they  emanated.  In  1178  Abbot  John 
granted  to  Henry,  first  Abbot  of  Aberbrothock,  a  charter  exempting  him  and  his  successors  from  any  control 

or  subjection.       Abbot  John  died  in   1180,  after  presiding  over  the  Abbey  twenty  years. 

The  sixth  Abbot  was  Osbert,  Prior  of  Lcsmahago,  who,  in  1182,  went  to  Rome  with  Joceline,  Bishop  of 

Glasgow,  and  Arnold,  Abbot  of  Melrose,  to  procure  the  removal  of  the  excommunication  and  interdict  of  the 

Kingdom  issued  against  William  the  Lion  by  the  proud  and  haughty  Pope  Alexander  III.  The  Pontifical 

absolution  was  obtained  from  Pope  Lucius  III.,  who  granted  to  the  Convent  at  Kelso  an  exemption  from 

any  future  sentence  of  excommunication  unless  it  proceeded  directly  from  the  Holy  See,  which  was  confirmed 

with  other  privileges  and  immunities  by  Pope  Innocent  III.  about  1201.  The  Convent  were  to  pay  one 

merk  of  silver  annually  as  a  recognition  of  their  dependence  on  Rome,  and  for  their  other  privileges  a 

piece  of  gold,  or  two  pieces  of  silver. 

About  the  time  of  Geoffrey,  the  seventh  Abbot,  who  had  been  the  Prior,  Pope  Innocent  III.  issued  two 

Pontifical  epistles  in  reference  to  the  Abbey.  The  one,  addressed  to  the  Chapter,  enjoined  the  application  of 

the  revenues  to  the  maintenance  of  the  brethren,  hospitality  to  travellers,  and  the  relief  of  the  poor;  and  the 

other  prohibited  all  bishops  and  other  dignitaries,  from  molesting  or  injuring  the  Abbey.  The  succession  ot 

thirteen  Abbots  is  recorded  previous  to  the  election  of  William  of  Dalgarnock,  the  twenty-first  Abbot,  who 

had  been  preceptor  to  the  young  king,  David  II.,  and  who  granted  a  charter  as  Abbot  in  April  1329.  Of 

the  intervening  Abbots,  little  is  recorded  except  their  names  or  initials  in  the  charters.  Patrick,  a  monk  ot 

the  Convent,  was  elected  as  fourteenth  Abbot  in  1259,  from  which  he  was  removed  in  1260  by  the  intrigues 

of  Henry  of  Lambden,  who  obtained  at  Rome  a  rescript  from  Pope  Alexander  IV.,  appointing  him  Abbot. 

On  the  day  of  his  arrival  Abbot  Patrick  immediately  resigned,  and  deposited  on  the  high  altar  the  crosier 

and  mitre,  which  Henry  of  Lambden  assumed,  and  secured  himself  as  fifteenth  Abbot.  It  appears  from  the 

Chronicle  of  Melros  that  he  was  considered  an  intruder,  and  at  his  death  in  1275  it  is  therein  recorded,— 

«  Let  him  see  to  it  how  he  entered  to  that  pastoral  cure,  for,  whether  by  the  Divine  vengeance  or 

good  pleasure  of  God  we  know  not,  he  was  cut  off  by  sudden  death  at  his  own  table  at  the  beginning  0 

his  early  meal,  and  was  buried  that  same  day  after  the  second  refection  of  the  Convent,  perhaps  becaust 

they  would  not  watch  his  body."  In  1291  Richard,  the  seventeenth  Abbot,  was  one  of  the  commissioners  to 

examine  the  claims  of  the  competitors  for  the  crown,  and  in  August  1296  he  swore  fealty  to  Edwarc 

at  Berwick,  which  was  followed  by  the  Convent  acquiring  the  restoration  of  their  estates  from  the  Lng  is 

monarch.  Walran,  the  eighteenth  Abbot,  presided  over  the  Convent  during  the  wars  of  the  succession,  w  ien 

according  to  the  representation  of  William  Lamberton,  Bishop  of  St.  Andrews,  the  Abbey  of  Kelso 

severely  dilapidated  from  its  exposed  situation  on  the  Borders,  and  was  so  much  destroyed  by  fire  an    p 

1    \   it    Vxnoldj  <>r  Bishop  Arnold,  was  incliued  to  literature,  if 
credited,  as  a  treatise  on  the  "right  government," 

whethez  of -the  Church  or  of  the  State,  is  not  specified  by  the  credulous ribed  to  him^-Dampstori  Hto
toria  Bcolesbstiea  Genu* 

wiii.  r, 

Scotorum,  vol.  i.  p.  44. 
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h   brethren  and  novices   visited  the  other  religious  houses  for  their  food   and  cl
othing  us   mendicants.1 

-  '1-    ts  of   the  Abbey  and   the  other  Border  Monasteries  were  chiefly   military    &t*booteW|    \\>">  nC01r- 

ted  the  war  into  an  opportunity  and  licence  to  commit   every  BOrt  of  diBOrder,  returned  t
he  monks  6Y11  for 

*v-        d   and  made  their  peaceful   halls  and  cloisters  a  theatre  of  rapine,  extortion,  and  bloodshed."8    The 

their  B™  '^^    was  Thomas   of  Durham,  an    Englishman,  who   is  accused   by    Robert    Wishsrt,    Kfthop   of 

"","      w    of  extravagantly   spending   and   appropriating   to   his   own   use    the    revenues    of  'I"'    Abbey,  and  of 

h       'ory  of  Lesmahago;  and  the  same  Prelate  alleges  that  he  was  Abbot  of  Kelso  by  usurpatio
n.8 

"w!lli  mi  of  Dulgarnock,  previously   mentioned  as  the  twenty-first  Abbot,  retired  with    Davi
d  II.    to    France 

•     1333    when   Edward    III.   invaded  Scotland  under   the  pretence  of  supporting  the 
 claims  of  EoVard    Baliol. 

H     "I  U     attended   by  the    Abbot,  was  absent  nine  years,   and  tho  Monastery  was   entruste
d  to   William    d 

n        l  L    who  was  styled    Warden,  and  to  whom  the  English  monarch 
 granted  Ictcr;  of  protection  and 

•f!-',    of  nronerty    in   1333  and    1334.      The  Abbey   had   been    again   injured  by    the   English,   for   In 
  the 

""■"El    dSTE   two  years  after  his  return,  allowed    the  Monks   to    CUl    .   -  *   the    Fore  .    d   Selkir 

A   Thwart    to    repair    the    fabric.      William,    Abbot  of  Kelso,  is  mention
ed    in  charters  dated   ...    1343   and 

Wt  huT  it  is   uncertain  that  he  was  William  of  Dalgarnock.      Afte
r  those  years  the  list    of    fee   Abbotl    ■ 

"row  Stewart,  Bishop  of    Caithness,  held  the  Abbey   of  Kelso  v>ith   thai   of 
 I   ih    fa      U«  tf  1  his 

ae,;     n  jlu,  1518.      It  is  conjectured   that  this  Bishop  wa
s  the  legally  reoognised  Abbot,  having  to   d 

J     be     fice  in   1511,   and  that  the  disturbed  state  of  the    B
orders,    and    the  oil    fro*   Ins    d  «fa   

Crown,     One  of  .ho  fa.  of  Cessford  was  styled  Abbot  o
f  Kelso  ,„   1  .M,     hen  he  »  UWq 

This  titular  or  lay  Abbot  seems  to  have  aeted  
as  superior  to   the  sumvmg  Monks,  and  gruntul

 

their  consent  of  certain  lands  and  tit  I  Shrewsbury,  001   ittad  man,  cavnge. 
Towards  the  end  of  July  1522,  a  numerous  army,  und.     flte  I        •    ■  I"      **^  ,.         , 

in  "pleasant  Teviotdale,"  before  the    invaders   were  compeM  to  retreat     i
n  I 

LordVacre,  pillaged   Kelso,  and   burnt   onchtdf  of  the   I      -   ,  -m*"    ,  „ 

of  Nor,   berland  intended  to  demolish.     In  the  following  year  a  n.ove  ****££  ™  ,,. ,.  ,„,,„„., 

the  Earl    of  Surrey,  and    Abbot    Ker   induced  .ho  Queen-Do
wager,  Margar*   taK    

Henry  VIII.  that  the  monastery  and  the  town  might  be  .pared
  I  Ogh* 

unsuccessful,  and  on  the  30th  of  June,  1523,  Kelso  w
as  plundered  and  burnt  ; 

The  Abbot's  residence,  tho  adjacent  buildings,  and  the
  Chapel  of  the  Vng.n,  „  vlu 

of  elegant  carving,  were  reduced  to  ashes.     The  
English  also  demolished  the  durnut...  J .  and 

'  Liber  S.  Marie  de  Culchou,  vol.  i.  Preface,  p.  xii.  and  p] 

1  Morton's  Monastic  Annals  of  Teviotdale,  p.  BO. 
J  Liber  S.  Marie  de  Calchou,  vol.  i.  p.  154. 
1  William  of  Bolden  was  Abbot  in  L870  and  1872,  and  his  successor 

tin  180     ad  1 108     w  ill!  an  h  i   Abbot  In 
'•120,  and  in  September  1 134  is  mentioned  as  recently  deceased.    On 

that  occasion  appearance  was  made  for  his  successor,  whose  name 
began  with  the  initial  letter  S.    Another  William  was  Abbot  in  1439 

Scottish  Ilistory,  p  ,      ,,,..,  CounciJ 

■dale,  p.  104. 
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of  the  Abbey,  the  result  of  which  was,  that  the  interior  and  the  walls  were  long  afterwards  exposed  to  the  injuries 

of  the  weather,  the  religious  services  were  suspended,  and  the  Monks  retired  to  one  of  the  nearest  villages  in 

depression  and  poverty.  In  a  letter  to  the  Earl  of  Surrey,  dated  the  1st  of  July,  1523,  Lord  Dacre  narrates 

his  career  of  devastation,  and  states  that  he  had  destroyed  "all  the  town  that  would  burn  by  any  labour" 

and  "cast  down  the  gatehouse  of  the  Abbey."  In  the  war  which  commenced  in  1542,  the  monastery  and 
town  were  again  burnt  by  the  English  under  the  same  Earl  of  Surrey,  who  was  then  Duke  of  Norfolk.  After 

that  disaster  the  annals  of  the  Abbey  present  a  succession  of  similar  inflictions,  in  which  the  English  in 

their  ravages  were  willingly  assisted  by  the  predatory  inhabitants  of  the  Borders,  and  Kelso  was  peculiarly 
exposed  to  the  marauders.  In  1545  Teviotdale  was  overrun  by  an  English  army  of  12,000  men  under  the 

Earl  of  Hertford.  Whatever  had  escaped  in  former  incursions  was  then  utterly  destroyed,  and  the  four  creat 

Border  Monasteries  were  completely  ruined.  The  only  resistance  was  at  Kelso,  where  about  three  hundred  persons 
who  attempted  to  defend  the  Abbey,  were  killed  or  taken  prisoners.  It  was  either  on  this  occasion,  or  in  1560 

that  the  east  and  north  sides  of  the  stately  tower  of  the  Abbey  were  demolished,  and  the  choir  almost  levelled  to 

the  ground.  The  English  under  Hertford,  in  his  second  invasion  as  the  Protector  Somerset  in  1547,  found  little  to 

plunder  or  destroy;  and  Patten  records  that  the  inhabitants  of  the  "pretty  market-town"  of  Kelso  fled  at  their 
approach.1  The  state  of  the  ruins  indicates  that  the  fabric  was  assailed  by  artillery  from  the  north-cast,  ami 
two  arches  with   their  superstructure  are  the  only  remains  of  that  part  of  the  choir. 

Kelso  Abbey  was  thus  wantonly  destroyed  by  the  English  sixteen  years  before  the  Scottish  Privy  Council 

enjoined  all  "places  and  monuments  of  idolatry"  to  be  removed,  yet  the  Reformers  could  not  desist  from  their 
destructive  propensities.  In  1560,  when  a  part  of  the  church  was  still  used  for  divine  service,  anil  the 

buildings  of  the  Monastery  sheltered  a  few  of  the  Monks,  the  excited  populace  defaced  the  remaining  im 

and  ornaments  which  had  escaped  the  violence  of  war,  and  burnt  the  relics  and  the  internal  furniture.  The 

devoted  pile  was  again  dilapidated  in  1580,  and  subsequently  some  hideous  innovations  were  erected  on  the  ruins. 

A  low  gloomy  vault  was  thrown  over  the  transept,  which  was  constituted  the  parish  church,  and  dismally 

contrasted  with  the  original  grandeur  of  the  fabric.  This  mass  of  deformity  continued  till  1771,  when  one 

Sunday  the  fall  of  a  piece  of  cement  from  the  roof  induced  the  congregation  to  retreat  in  terror,  excited  by  an 

alleged  prediction  of  Thomas  the  Rhymer,  that  "  Kelso  kirk  would  fall  when  at  the  fullest."  Though  the  alarm 
proved  false,  the  lieges  could  never  be  persuaded  to  re-assemble  in  their  dark  cavernous  tabernacle,  which  from 

that  day  was  deserted.  Above  this  deformity  was  constructed  another  vault,  called  the  outer  prison,  from  which 

access  was  obtained  to  an  inner  prison,  or  smaller  arched  apartment  on  the  top  of  the  cross  over  a  kind  of 

aisle."  In  1805,  William,  fourth  Duke  of  Roxburghe,  commenced  the  removal  of  the  deformities,  which  were 
doubtless  constructed  of  the  materials  of  the  ruins,  and  were  completely  cleared,  in  1816,  by  his  successor  James, 

fifth  Duke.  The  fabric  was  repaired  and  strengthened  in  1823  by  local  subscription,  and  is  protected  by  an 
elegant  enclosure. 

Kelso  Abbey  in  its  entire  state  was  one  of  the  grandest  specimens  of  Saxon  ecclesiastical  architecture  in 

Scotland.  The  only  remains  are  the  central  tower,  the  walls  of  the  transepts,  the  west  end,  and  the  two 

arches  of  the  choir  already  mentioned,  the  exterior  of  all  of  which  is  very  imposing.  The  walls  of  the  tower 

are  five  and  a  half  feet  thick,  solidly  built,  and,  like  many  ancient  churches,  contain  internal  narrow  passages 

communicating  with  galleries.  It  appears  from  the  ground-plan  that  the  nave  was  ornamented  by  a  porch  at 

the  western  entrance  twenty-three  feet  square.  The  choir  consisted  of  three  divisions,  and  the  two  existing 

arches  spring  from  massive  tiers,  with  slender  circular  pillars  attached,  and  bold,  projecting  capitals.  In  the 

north  and  west  fronts  are  many  Saxon  mouldings,  such  as  the  deeply-displayed  circular  arch  and  its  enrichments, 

the  zig-zag,  the  nail-head,  the  chevron,  and  the  diagonal  ornaments.  A  part  of  the  superstructure  is  inwrro 

to  be  of  the  Norman  style,  from  the  blank  ranges  of  intersecting  arches  placed  round  the  walls  in  the  interio 

and  externally,  and  the  double  arcade  of  small  circular  arches  supported  by  slender  shafts,  which  were  cam* 

1  The  massive  ruins  of  Kelso  Abbey  were  the  occasional  resort  for 
sh.  It.  i  uiiil  defence  from  the  suddt  D  inroads  of  the  English  Borderers. 

in  April  i  mi;  Lord  Euro  reported  to  Senrj  \  1 1 1.  that  the  garrisons  of 

Work,  Cornbill,  and  Norham,  took  the  "ohurohe  of  Kelso,  wherein 

were  xxxti.  fotemen  ;"  and  in  June  of  that  your  another  attack  by  the 
garrison  of  Wurk  is  mentioned,  when  sixteen  nun  "had  boildit  them  a 

strength  in  the  old  walles  of  the  steeple."— Morton's  Monast of  Teviotdale,  p.  103.  .  |M 

2  Sir  Walter  Scott,  who  in  his  youth  frequently  resided 

admirably  describes,  bi"  The  Antfojuury,"  this  it  n  at  tlu  i 

Ochiltree,  the  gaberlunzie,  or  blue-gown  man,  one  of  a  pi im, ints  under  legal  protection. 
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d  the  cntiro  walls  over  the  massive  Saxon  arches.    In  the  tower  are  also  seme  fragment!  ol  I  arlj  Engliali, 

d  the  mins  contain  a  specimen  of  most  exquisitely  finished  interlacing  arches.' 

....  ,   ci0istcr   was   a  large   square  on   the  good]   ~i.l-  of  1 1 ■ . -  choir.      No  trace  am    SD  1 1  of  the  prohahle 

f  the  chapel  of  the  Virgin,  the   dormitory,  the  Abbot's  hall  and  residence,  the  gateway,  and  other 

?  'id'  os  of  the  Monastery.     It  is  not  surprising  that  so  little  of  the  church  remains,  and  il   great  and 

•fluous  buildings  of  stone"  which   impeded  the  English    engineers    in    their    plana    of  fortification   have 

Syf     eared.      The°conventual  edifices  were  abstracted  bj  the   lieges  of  (he  lordly   Abbofo  burgh   of  B 
d  few  memorials  of  the  former  inmates  arc  now  to  he  found. 

"  Two  Kentals  arc  preserved  of  the  Abbey  of  Kelso,  the  ono  written  before  1300,  and  the  other,  wh
ich 

■  'n  the  charter-room  at  Floors  Castle,  in  1567.  The  former  enumerates  all  the  property 
 of  tho  Convent 

"  "lands    and    tithes,  and  the    towns,   villages,    parishes,  and    widely    scattered    localities,  from    which    tho 

'"venues    were    derived.1        At    the    Reformation    tho    revenues,    according    to    tho    Oovernmenl     nduat
i   

""minted    to    3716J.   Scots,  including    the  Priory   of  Lennahogo.'      Another    account    limns   
 (he   cental   to 

M4SZ.«     In  the  "Books  of  Assignation  of  the  Thirds  of  the  Benefic"  the    i«J   i>  26011/  and   In   the 

it  oks'  of  Assumption,  2057/."  The  Rental  is  also  stated  at  1G82J.  and  1
98:!/.  in  money.  The  Rental  ol 

efi7  is  2195/    exclusive  of  the  teinds  of  twenty-two  churches  valued
  at  784/..  and  eleven   rfcaragea,  which 

mounted  to  2462.;    and  it  is  added,  that  the  sum  of  the  «  haill  ri
lvo"  i>  21861   ich   bring,  th.  mo. 

'...venue  to  the  large  annual  sum  of  4280/.'      The   Abbey  possessed   fourteen   "ki
rk,   thai    pa]    w.hill      and 

„  variety  of  other  sources  of  income.      The  revenues  and  ,,av 
  „i<  in  kind   are  .0  rational]    stated   that  It 

is  impossible  to  obtain  any  accurate  information.  ,,,<■•• 

In  addition  to  the   above   opulence,  the  Convent  possessed  largo  f
locks  ol   sheep   and    herd.   0    ..   ■  ■   u, 

various  districts,  and  more  than  six  thousand  ewes,  dinmonb   
Ite*  and       ,   are   an   

tured  tha    black  cattle  were  not  then  reared  in  consid
erable  numb*,    on   fl   jtate.   and    ...,.■„.... 

ZJ  to  the   Abbey.      The   oxen   mentioned   on   the  past,,,,,   of      Monk. 
 »  <M   »'   -J  ■ 

ZX."  They  had  a  herd  of  fourscore   cows  at  Witelaw,  and     D«   hard.     (tail   «ri   *£ 

Id        ty    swL    pasturing    at    Newton.      In    the    twelfth    cent
ury   they  oh,   I    ,    g»     «* 

ulfnvme,  Lord  of  Prudhoe,  of  the  tithe  colts  of  his  stud  of  brood-mara.   
   - *- •  ■;      ̂  

tec  „d  nt     to  the  tenth   colt  of  the   mares  pastured  in  their   for  
 *  of  «   .'■       IJ-  ' ■    - 

"were  marked,  and  were  allowed  to  follow  their  dam.  in   the  fores, 
 .,11  frq    war.  UN  pm     *. 

Sof.   waggons  were   usually  sent    to    Berwick   for  com   litfea,     I    .    ,        ̂ ^^^ 

to  them  on  the  lands  of  Simprin.      Seven  granges  or  f
armsteads  are  ,„<■„,,„,, d,  each  ...      In.  ..       . 

risitad  by  a  monk,  was   superintended  by  a  res
ident  lay  brother,  who  rendered  Ins  accounts  to

  the  cellarer 

"1TKT—  of  Kelso  Abbey  war.  acquired  by  Sir  John   Mfl   I.  Ke,   ^  *J 
in  1567,  created  Lord   Maitland,  and   father  of  the  first  Earl  of  Laud.

,, he.      On    he  Kb        a 

he  exchanged  the   Abbacy   of  Kelso  for   the   Priory  of  Cold
ingham   with   Francs  Stewart,   d      - 

of  BothweTl;    but  in    1587    Sir  John   Maitland   was   again  Oomm.nd.tO.   rf  M.0,    1    "    ;'^       ,  , 

the  monks  were  dead  before  July  in  that  year."     He 
 had  new  transacts  m  tho  same  y.a,   with 

1  Description  of  the  Ruins  of  Kelso  Abbey  Church,  by  George 

Smith,  Esq.  Architect,  in  Morton's  Monastic  Annals  of  Teviotdale,  pp. 

107, 108.  Mr.  Morton  states  the  dimensions  of  the  Church  as  fol- 

lows— Length  of  the  transept  within  the  walls,  71  feet;  breadth,  88 
feel  ;  height  of  the  central  tower,  01  feet;  breadth,  23  feet  ;  0 

Ol  il,.  walls,  5  J  feet;  height  of  tho  pointed  arches  under  the  .■ 

Idth,  17  feet ;  diameter  of  the  columns  in  the  choir,  7  feet     No 

battreSBea  appeal  on  any  part  of  the  fabric.     Tho  windows  an 

rous,   almost  all   along,    narrow,  and    circular-headed,    without   any 

tracery.    One  in  front  of  the  north  transept  forms  a  complete  circle, 
and  two  on  each  side  of  the  central  toweroK  anatorefoils  jel  in 

—Monastic  Annals  of  Teviotdule,  pp.  74,75. 
'  Liber   S.   Marie  de   Colchou— Rotulus   Bedditunm,   fill,  ii-  TP- 

155-  | 

1  The  payments  in  kind  were— Wheat,  9  ohal  \l 

.  i  oholdera,  11  boll-;  mi  al,  1 1  I  ohaldi  i 
3  firlots.—  Chalmers"  Caledonia,  vol.  ii.  p.  1VJ 

.Kefpa,   af-me^Oehalda, .  fa,,  hi 
01   *  and  s«    b  Scotland,  iblio,  to"*"'  *  H",  , 

•  Vithwh
aat.0.

  -■■   l   m.-,  "...I  
 ,.m   i     . 

i       '       i 

in  Tweeddali  ""•  l""1  "'" 
Barony  of  Lesmahago,  1107/.  7..  LUA

 

..Tlli.,    >   ...a.—      '''"'"-''     " 

• ™k..n..«»i  .-."   *><" 

ofT(  ' : 
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I  .  „™n   in  nossession  of  Kelso  and  ColdingUam.   
   After  Botkwell's  attainder  in  1592  the  Abbey  of 

K  1  „  aT,dTpU  of  Co.di.gbam   were   annexed  
to  the  Crown,  and  though  he  was  pardoned  before  bi

s 
Kelso  «natne         y  w  h  1594>  ]iU  p0S3esslons  were  not  restorcd  to  hi|  „ 

renewed    reaso  s  **TJ*  Lord    Roxburghe    about    1599,  «*    Earl    of   Boxbnrgue, S„-    Robert    lu    of  CsstoH,  fei^     The  cstatcs>  w.(||  t||e  |n    ̂   t)ie 

"•",       feT  twent^o    t    l,a"h    cburebes    hinging    to    the   Monastery,   which    the   Ear.    resign,,  „ 

SSTli     X  remain   w!th   his   descendants  and  repres
entatives  the   Dukes  J**-**      h  ™ 

when   the  hereditary  jurisdictions   were    abolished,   
Robert    second  Duke   received    U001.   as  a  compensa

te 

for  the  regality  of  Kelso  bric       enume,.ated.      fc    1209   Hci.b 
The     nstoncal    notn*.  of  ft.      Abbots        g  ^  ̂   mj  ̂ .^  fc  ̂  

l„.l,op  of  Salisbury    <led  f  on    h  .See, ma  ^^  ^  ̂ 

fJl  Si  "'"  !Z'QZ    E.lo     of'Svi;:  3   Lo   and  the   adjacent  royal  can*  
 of  Roxburgh  in England   and  h  s  Queen   Deano  ^   ̂   ̂    ̂     ̂     ̂     ̂ ^    ̂   ̂     ̂  

the    summer    of    1255       MM  occasionally   selected   for   arranging  treaties  and assembled  at  Newcastle  fa     he  invasion  ^  ̂   m      ̂   ̂  

truces  between .* £  k.ngdom  .  «-  **  «   ^  ̂   ̂ ^  ^  fc  ̂   fe „ was   crowned  in   Kelso   A»ym«g  commissioners  met  at  Kelso  to  negotiate  a  peace, 
of  his  father  at  the  siege  of  Roxburgh _  Cattle. _*  ^  ̂   ̂ ^  rf 
The  Regent  Duke  »  *,  -  ««  "  others.  In  that  century  Ke.so  was  repeatedly 
the   oppresses   of    he   E.ul    0 J"*™'  '  ^  in  tho  town  in  1566j  ancl  beld  a  council 
plundered  and  burn  t  by  tbe  E ngh sl^    Q     n  M  ry  £  ̂   ^  ̂ ^  ^ 

'",   1  7  !t  atn   1  subslcnly   the    frequent    resort    of    the
    contending    parties.       In    1684  Kelso 

and  from  .to  etta^on  ̂   ̂ ™,  fire,  1  a  proclamation  was  issued  recommending  a  general 

Wn  I  t0  S  the ?JLZtZ ZS  tbe  town'  
A  similar  calamity  occurred  in  1738,  and  to 

°  tent  in     801   and  181         The  Adventurers  in   1715  
entered  the  town  on  the  22d  of  October  un  or 

irrE^of  Mm  y  whoso  orders  tho  Chevalie
r  St.  George  was  proclaimed  in  the  market-plac

e  on  ,e 

^£S5i  who  turned  the  title  of  Earl  <*^™STtt 

on  the  sunny  banks  of  the  beautiful   rivers  winch  unite  near-  the  0 1  all^ugh.     Jl 
 y  fc 

traditione  of  religious  edifices  which   have   enti
rely  disappeared.       Hie  pie  ent  petechia 

„'.   Irishes  of  St.   Mary,  or  Kelso  Proper,  in  tho  Diocese  of  St.  Andrew* -*J
J  Jd     «   

J  the' Diocese  of  Glasgow,  in  each  of  which  were  chapels.      J*-^**^?  £^  0„  Monday 
town  of  Roxburgh,  was  a  monastery  of  Franciscans  or  Grey  

F.iais    inwhrch W«*  -  rf 

.1       ml,   of  Mav     1496,   the   day   before   he    obta
ined  possession   of  Roxburgh  castle. 

I     .ISJI  i'ai  Kelso"  was  bit  by  the   English  in   1545.      *-**£*  ̂   EIr  7—* 
poor,  and  their  remaining  buildings  were  repaired,  and  occasionally  

in  habited  by    h  just  L  ^ 

The  Castle  of  Roxburgh  was  for  centuries  the  object  of  military 
 strife.     The  ̂ 8--°  of 

fortress  in  1346,  which  they  retained  til.  the  siege  in  1460,  when
  . toe.     I    «*£ ed  by  ^ 

,  piece  of  ordnance  rudely  constructed,  and  the  spot  where  th     K ing ,  fc     »  ™£T    '         s/ottish  fo-ces, 

the  park  of  tho  Duke  of  Roxburghe.      Tho  fortress  was  
demohshed .to  the  g onnd  by  ^  ̂  

end   only   a  few   vestiges   are   now   to  be    seen
   of  tins   calamitous   pile   and   tho   defunct 

£fl3   .egmficent^  of  the  Duke 
 of  Roxburghe,  on  which  large  sums  

have  been  expended 

;;::;,:r;':    '         iTi  !  WStSfflSSK 
'  ,,    ,  :,,.  to  M  of  Kc„m„r,  ,,,   I  Ik.  B«.      E.MH0O,  8vo.  ,7.7,  PP.  CO,  to,  ».  64. 
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•    1     Duke     who   succeeded   Lis   father    in    1823,   it   would    be    superfluous    to    attempt    a    description.       The 

M't*  ns   to   this   grand   mansion   render    the   edifice   of  great   extent,    and    the    situation    is   one    <>f  tli. 

delightful  in  the  vicinity  of  "pleasant  
Tevfotdilie." 

JEDBURGH  ABBEY. 

Jedburgh,  tjlc   C0Untry   town  of  Roxburgh,  and    a  royal  burgh,  is  two  miles   aoove  the  Inflna  of  t
he 

•  r  Jed  with  the  Tweed,  ten  miles  from  Kelso,  and  forty-six  miles  l»v  Lauder  from  Edinburgh.  The 

ient  name  was  Jedworth,  and  the  district  was  known  as  the  Forest  of  Jedworthj  hut  another  Je
dworfh 

resented  by  a  hamlet  called  Old  Jedworth,  is  abort  five  miles  farther  np  the  vales  of  the  Jed.'   
  The 

""am  of  the  burgh,  like  that  of  many  others,  was  the  Castle  of  Jedburgh,  the  rounder  of  whieh  is  onkmwn. 

TMs  extinct  edifice  was  one  of  the  favourite  residences  of  David  I.,  who  by  the  advice  of  hi  precept
or 

John  also  designated  Achaius,  afterwards  Bishop  of  Glasgow,  induced  a  colony  of  Can 
 B  alar,  01 

Aumlstines,  of  the  Order  of  St.  Augustine,  Bishop  of  Hippo,  from  the  Abbey  of  St.  Quen
tlTJ  al  BettUVala 

in  the  department  of  the   Oise,   to   settle  at  Jedworth   near  his  Castle.     The  exact  date  is    7ariou  ly
  Stated 

•  1118  and  1147."  The  first  may  be  the  year  of  the  arrival  of  the  Canons,  and  the  second  thai  o
f  the 

foundation  of  the  Abbey,  which  was  at  first  a  Priory. 

Few  particulars  are  recorded  of  the  Abbots  of  Jedburgh,  whose  names  are  involved 
 m  obscurity.  Hie 

first  is  supposed  to  have  been  Daniel,  the  superior  of  the  original  Priory,  
whose  Dame  is  recorded  in  a 

charter  of  David  I.  in  1139.  After  him  appears  Osbert,  who  styled  himself  P
rior,  and  in  the  notice  of 

his  death,  in  1174,  he  is  designated  the  first  Abbot  of  Jedwood  in  the  Chro
nicle  of  Melius.  The  immediate 

successors  of  Abbot  Osbert  were  Richard  the  Cellarer,  who  died  in  1102;  Ral
ph,  one  of  the  CfflTOHIi  D 

reputed  prophet,  who  died  in  1205;  and  Hugh,  Prior  of  Restennet,
  a  dependent  Priory  in  POTfersWre. 

An  Abbot  named  Kennoch,  a  saint,  is  mentioned,  whose  festival  was  
observed  on  .1-  L4th  oi  November." 

lie  is  the  next  on  record  after  Hugh,  whose  age  and  infirmities  compell
ed  him  to  resign  m  1289.  His 

successors  were  Philip,  one    of  the  Canons  who  presided  ten    years;    Robe
rt  de   Gh     born;  another   Oanon, 

who  died   in    1249,  the   year   of  his   election;  Nicholas,   who   r,  i;   I    ill    1275;  and   John    Morel,    a   Canon. 

A  remarkable  circumstance  occurred  at  Jedburgh  in  1285-6,  while  John 
 Morel  *as   Abbot.     Alexander  Ill- 

bereaved  of  all   his  children,   married  Joletta,  or  Jolande,   daughter  of  the
  Count    de    Dreu*      I  b  I  nuptai ,1, 

were  celebrated   in    Jedburgh   Castle,   with    unusual  pomp,  on    a   Sunday 
  early    in    Febrmry.      In    the    ....... 

of  the  royal  banquet,  a  theatrical  masque,  or  company  of  per
formers,  entered  the  lull,  tod  proceeded 

through  the  centre,  between  the  guests.  A  band  of  revellers  first  
appeared,  playing  upon  Ulrica]  fiMtatt- 

meats,  and  followed  by  a  party  who  displayed  their  agility  in  va
ried  dances.  An  mdmdual,  one  oi  the 

masquers,  resembling  a  human  skeleton,  mixed  with  the  dancers,  whi
eh  excited  BUci  terror  in  the  royal 

bride  and  ladies,  that  the   revelry   was   suddenly  terminated.     Anothe
r   account  states  that  this  figure  .eemed 

to  glide  rather   than   to   walk,   and  while  the  company   gazed  with  con
sterualion  on  the  phanl   .     nddenlj 

vanished.     Though    this    was   afterwards   ascertained   to   be  a   mere   froli
c,    it   made  a   great  imp*     .........    fie 

public  mind,  when   the   King  was   thrown   from   his   horse   over  a  precipice
   in   Fife,  OH   1 1, »  16tt  ol 

thereafter,  and  killed    by  the   fall.      The    spectral   appearance  on    this  
occasion   was   long   believed    Ofl   omen 

of  that  calamity.  n       .  ,  loor 

Abbot  John    Morel   and    the   Convent    of   Jedbnrgh    swore    fealty    to 
   Edward   I   ri    Bfttrrick    „, 

nevertheless   the   Abbey   was   plundered  and   destroyed,   and   the  lead    taken    iron
,    the    tool    of  UM    •   ■    , 

by  Sir  Riehard  Hastings.      The  Canons  were    reduced   to   po
verty,  and   the  English    monarch  procured 

1  Jedburgh  is  locally  pronounced  Jethart — a   corruption  of  Jed 
worth,  and  means  the  farm-hamkl  on  tfn  Hvei  ■'•  '     A  ehOTCn  OT  chapel 

was  at  Old  Jedworth,  in  a  cemetery  still  used  for  interment.    Both 
ha  are  said  to  have  been  built  by  Ezred,  or  Egred,  Bishop  of 

'i-ne  from  a.d.  830  till  his  death  in  a.d.  8-15,  and  it  is  recorded 

thai  lie  granted  bis  two  railages  to  the  Monastery  on  that  island. 

i  Wynton  in  h.-  M  '"      «««»  Forfun  ■•»• that  the  Monastery  of  J.'  ,     .... 

•  This  alleged  Abbot  St.  Kannochi 
rfiointroduc   •     '"    '"" 

j  jetailB^-Historio  Ecclcsinstica  0.
  ■>.,„..  rol.  ... 

p    n  ' 
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refuge  for  them  in  houses  of  their  Order  in  England  till  their  Monastery  was  repaired.  The  successors 

of  John  were  William,  Robert,  and  another  John,  whose  name  occurs  in  charters  from  about  1338  to 

1354.  A  long  interval  occurs,  in  which  the  Abbots  are  unknown.  "Walter  is  noticed  in  a  deed  or  agree- 
ment, dated  November,  1444;  Robert  was  Abbot  in  1473;  John  Hall  in  1478;  Thomas  in  1494;  and 

Henry  in  1507  and  1511.  John,  a  son  of  Alexander,  second  Lord  Home,  was  Abbot  at  the  time  of  the 

battle  of  Flodden,  after  which  the  most  disastrous  predatory  warfare  desolated  the  Borders,  and  Jedburgh 

was   not   overlooked. 

The  Abbey  never  recovered  the  visitation  of  the  English  in  1544,  and  the  revenues  were  annexed  to 

the  Crown  in  1559.  Andrew,  son  of  George,  fourth  Lord  Home,  is  mentioned  as  Abbot  at  the  time  of 

the  Reformation,  and  he  was  alive  in  1578.  The  Kers  of  Fernihirst  had  long  exercised  the  office  of 

Bailies  of  the  Abbey  and  Jedburgh  Forest.  In  1587  this  was  confirmed  to  that  family  by  a  grant  of 

James  VI.  to  Sir  Andrew  Ker,  and  in  1622  the  lands  belonging  to  the  ancient  Canons  were  erected  into 

a  temporal  lordship  in  his  favour,  with  the  title  of  Lord  Jedburgh.  This  extensive  and  valuable  property 

is  now  held  by  his  descendants,  the  Marquises  of  Lothian,  whose  beautiful  modern  seat  of  Mount  Teviot 

is   in   the   vicinity. 

It  is  extraordinary,  considering  the  inroads  and  ravages  of  the  English  from  1513  to  1547,  and  the 

predatory  warfare  of  the  Border  freebooters,  that  so  much  of  the  stately  Abbey  of  Jedburgh  is  entire. 

Nothing  is  known  of  the  dispersion  of  the  Monks,  who  seem  to  have  fled  in  terror  from  the  invaders. 

After  the  Reformation  they  disappeared,  and  no  members  of  the  Convent  are  mentioned.  The  only  part 

of  the  Monastery  remaining  is  the  church,  which  was  dedicated  under  the  invocation  of  the  Blessed  Virgin. 

This  grand  edifice,  in  its  entire  state,  consisted  of  a  nave  with  side  aisles,  a  cross  and  transept,  and  a 

choir  with  chapels.  The  east  or  altar  end  of  the  choir,  and  the  cloisters  and  chapter-house,  
which  were 

on  the  BOUth  side,  no  longer  exist.  Several  distinct  styles  of  architecture  are  apparent  in  this  magnifi
cent 

fabric.  In  the  choir  are  massive  Saxon  pillars  with  deep  circular  arches,  over  which  are  specimens  
of  the 

Norman  style,  and  in  the  superstructure  of  the  nave  the  Old  English  is  displayed  in  a  long  range 
 of 

narrow-pointed  windows,  and  in  the  blank  arches  of  the  west  end.  Two  splendid  Norm
an  doors  ornament 

the  .lunch.  The  one  at  the  west  end,  which  is  the  principal  entrance,  is  a  semicircular  arch,  
seven  and 

a  half  feet  deep,  enriched  with  sculptured  mouldings  springing  into  the  capitals  of  sle
nder  shafts.  Above 

this  door,  in  front  of  the  edifice,  is  a  radiated  circular  window  or  Catherine  wheel,  which  
has  a  superb 

appearance.  The  other  Norman  door,  in  the  south  wall  of  the  nave,  close  to  the  
transept,  supposed  to 

have  been  the  entrance  from  the  cloisters,  is  a  fine  specimen  of  workmanship  less  elaborat
e.  The  mixture 

of  distinct  styles  indicates  that  Jedburgh  Abbey  was  renewed  at  different  periods.  Th
e  only  decorated 

Gothic  specimens  are  the  windows  of  the  north  transept,  the  cemetery  of  the  Family  of  the  Mar
quis  of 

Lothian.  This  transept  has  buttresses,  and  was  a  subsequent  addition.  The  south  trans
ept  was  unfor- 

tunately demolished  at  the  alteration  of  the  parish  church  in  the  eighteenth  century.  Above  the  cross  is 

a  lofty  square  tower,  with  angular  turrets  and  projecting  battlements.  This  tower  an
d  the  choir  are  much 

decayed,  and  the  marks  of  the  battering  of  the  English  in  1544  are  still  visible.  The  easter
n  half  o 

the  nave  is  roofless,  and  the  middle  and  north  aisles  in  the  western  part  arc  deformed  by  the  inch 

appropriation  as  the  parish  church,  with  a  modern  roof  lower  than  the  original,  which 
 completely  destroys 

the  character  of  the  fabric.  By  the  external  renovation  of  the  church,  and  the  removal  of  rubbish  to 
 the 

depth    of  several    feet,    the   fine    proportions   and   architectural  details   are    now  developed. 

The   revenues   of  Jedburgh   Abbey   at  the   Reformation   are,  like   those  of  the  other  M
onasteries,  variously 

stated.     In    1562    the   rental,  including   the   dependencies  of  Restennet  and  Canonbie,  was  estimated  at  127
    , 

exclusive  of  payments   in   kind.1     Another   account  reduces   it   to   618L,  and   a  third  to  974/.e    Th
e  tempos 

possessions   and   the   "spirituality"   of    the   Abbey   were   valuable   and   extensive,   yet   of  the   history  o 

Monastery,  and   its   actual   condition,  little   can  be  satisfactorily  ascertained.     Most  of 
 the  documents  perisiN 

1  Thcso  payments  were — Wheat,  2  cbalders,  2  bolls;    barley,  23 

ohaldi  30   cbalders,  13  bolls,    1   firlot,   1  peck.— Mortons 
Monastic  Annals  of  Teviotdale,  p.  64. 

Ih'a  History  of  the  l  im,h  and  Slate  of  Scotland,  folio, 

Appendix,  p.  185.     Cnthe  ■•  accompl "  ol  the  Thirds  byBobart,  I 
i  .1  for  1576,  the  Tbir.l  of  Hie  AM"  \  M  .'<  dl.iin.'li 

was  rated  at  333/.  Os.  Sd.,  exclusive  of  payments  in  *toJ^]**]V. 

bolls,  1  firlot,  3  pecks;  bear,  7  ehalders,  10  bolls,  3  firloto,
  I  P""| 

meal,  12  ehalders  4  bolls,  1  firlot,  3  pecks;  and  Third  ol  
0» ofSLNinianinJedl,.,,!,.   ;/.   i.  :■■/.    &    <  ''       onn/     nn<l 

Thirds  of  the  Benefices  in  1587,  Jedburgh  was  to  peg 

,„,  loo?.     Mori  n  ■  Monastic  Lnnals  of  Teviotdale,  p.  o 
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in  the  hostile  incursions  of  the  English,  or  were  lost  or  destroyed  by  interested  parties  after  the  Re- 

formation.   No  chartulary  is   known  to  exist,  and  only  a  lew   isolated  deeds  are   preserved.1 
The  old  royal  burgh   is  beautifully  situated  on  the  west  side  of  the  river  of  its  oame,  and  tided 

by  hills  of  considerable  height.  The  sylvan  scenery  of  the  vale  of  the  Jed,  the  course  of  which  to  the 
Teviot,   from    its    rise    at   the    base    of   the    Carlintooth    mountain   on   the    i  |    Northumberland,  is   little 

more   than    twelve    miles,    is    uncommonly    romantic,    and    the    town,    with     its    venerable    Abbey,    and     modern 

Castle  or  prison,  is  intermingled   with   ancient  orchards,  gardens,  and    plantations    iii    rich    profusion.      The 

yj6w    of  the    Abbey,    rising   majestically    above  the  houses,  is    grand   and    imposing,  while  the  adjacenl    height 
screen   the   town,    and    impart    a  sequestered    and    rural    aspect.     Jedburgh  (t  antiquity,  and  it.  Castle 

is  mentioned  in  the  earliest  Scottish  annals.  This  Castle,  of  which  no  vestige  appears,  was  B  favourite 

residence  of  Malcolm  IV.,  who  died  within  its  walls  in  11G5,  and  William  I.  and  Alexander  Ml.  were 

frequent   occupants.     Prince    Alexander,   son    of   the   latter,    was    born    in    Jedburgh    Castle    in    1"'  me 
extraordinary  appearance  at  the  revelry  in  honour  of  the  marriage  of  tin-  same  monarch  is  already  noticed. 

The  English  retained   possession   from  the    time  of  the  battle  of  Durham,  or  Nevill's   Cross,  in    L346    to  1109, 
when   the    Castle    was    taken    and    demolished    by    the    Teviotdale    Borderers.       So    strong    was    the    1   

that   it   was    proposed    to    levy    a  tax   of  two    pennies    on    every  hearth    in    Scotland    t..    defitt&j    th  of 

time  and  labour  necessary  for  its  destruction,  but  the  Regent  Albany  was  afraid  t<>  hazard  tin.  tax,  ami 

the  Crown  revenues  furnished  the  supplies."  The  site  is  now  that  of  the  modern  Castle  "I  Jedburgh,  and 
is   pleasantly    situated    on    an    eminence    at    the  Townhead. 

In   Jedburgh    were    convents    of  Carmelites    or    White    Friars,    and    Franciscans,    and    a    Ma  I1    u,    ol 

which  the  only  memorials  are  the  names  of  some  localities  in  the  town.8  At  the  end  of  the  bridge,  QG  I 
the  suburb  of  Bongate,  is  a  large  stone  displaying  indistinct  representations  of  animals,  which  was  probably 

a  part  of  an  ancient  obelisk  or  cross.  In  the  vicinity  is  a  bridge  over  the  Jed  of  great  antiquity,  con- 
sisting of  three  semicircular  arches.  The  old  Cross  stood  at  the  head  of  the  Bongate,  between  the  High 

Street   and   the  Townhead. 

Jedburgh  is  prominent  in  the  Border  wars  and  inroads.  The  usual  retreat  of  Sir  .lame,  Douglas  the 

"  Good"  was  in  Jed  Forest,  and  for  his  services  in  protecting  Teviotdale  from  the  English  garrisons  he 

was  rewarded  by  King  Robert  Bruce  with  a  grant  of  the  Castle,  Forest,  and  town  of  Jedworth.  In  1334 
Edward  Baliol  ceded  to  Edward  III.,  for  pretended  assistance  in  recovering  tho  kingdom,  certain  renl 

and  lands  on  the  Borders,  of  the  annual  value  of  2000/.  sterling,  and  in  this  "donation"  was  included 

the  town  of  Jedburgh,  of  which  Robert  de  Manors  was  ordained  to  take  possession,  while  the  Castle  and 

Forest  were  to  be  under  William  de  Prestfen.  This  arrangement  was  altered  on  the  23d  of  September 

that  year,  when  the  English  monarch  assigned  to  Lord  Henry  Percy  the  Castle,  Forest,  town,  and  con- 

stabulary of  Jedburgh,  and  the  villages  of  Bonjedworth  and  1 1  <  jindean,  receiving  Annandale  in  return, 

which  he  granted  to  Humphrey  de  Bohun,  Earl  of  Hereford  and  Essex,  Lord  High  Constable,  who  had 

obtained  Annandale  from  Edward  I.  But  the  Borderers  would  not  be  the  subjects  of  Edward  III.,  and 

in  1338  Sir  William  Douglas,  of  Liddesdale,  expelled  the  English  from  Teviotdale,  which  they  recovered, 
and   held   from    1346    to    1409. 

The  town   was   burnt  by   the   English  in   1410,    when   they   invaded  the  vales  of  the  Jed,  the    Kale,   and 

the  Rule.     A   similar  calamity   was   inflicted  a   few   years   afterwards,  and   a  third  time  in   1464    bj  the   Earl 

of  Warwick.      For    years  after    the    battle  of  Flodden    the    town    was   severely    ravaged    by    the    Engli  li- 

the  Earl   of   Surrey,    in    a    dispatch    to    Henry    VIII.    in     1523,   states    that    Jedburgh    contained    "  tv 

more   houses   than    Berwick,    and    well    built,    with    many    honest    and    fair    houses    in  ind      i        I 

towers."     Those   towers    or    bastel    houses,    in    one    of  which    Queen    Mary    is    said    to  have  lodged,  I 

long  removed.     The   Earl   of  Surrey   stormed  and   burnt   the   town    in    1523,   and   dilapidated    the    W 

fire.     Jedburgh  soon  recovered  those   disasters,   and   also  the  injuries  sustained   from   the   wild   and   lawle  I 

Border   chiefe.     Sir    Ralph    Euro,    in    a    letter    to    the    Earl    of   Hertford,    dated    11th    March.    1544,    describe 

Hie  Convent  garden  is  still  known  as  the  "  I 

1  '   -     Qardi  n,"  both  containing  vt  ry  old  fruit 
Scotfr  Border  Antiquities— Introduction,  vol.  i.  i 

1  In  the  Carmelite  Convent  of  Jedburgh  ] ....  I  and  d 
author  of  -Rotft  Temponun, "—  a  history  of  Scotland  down  to  1333, 

theorigh  I  to  bnv<   been  di i  ..,,.  i  .,.  ,1m    Ri  roluti  id.    h  si 

gnuoinor.wl, 
i   "Tho   Seasons"  received   his  files  ' 

building,  which  wu  Ufl  Canongoi-:, 
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rodbunzh  as  the  "strength  of  Tcviotdale,  which,  once  destroyed,  a
  small  power  would  be  sufficient  to 

keen  the  Borders  in  subjection."  On  the  12th  of  June  that  year-
  the  town  received  a  hostile  visit  from 

the  Endish  under  Eure  and  his  son,  who  pillaged  the  Abbey,  lo
aded  five  hundred  horses  with  the  spoil,, 

and  secured  some  pieces  of  artillery  in  the  market-place.  Upwards 
 of  one  hundred  and  twenty  of  ,1„: 

inhabitants  were  killed  in  their  flight  to  the  woods.  In  subsequent  y
ears  several  ravages  were  committed, 

,  ,,,, „lly  after  the  battle  of  Pinkie  in  1547,  when  some  companies  of
  Spanish  soldiers  were  stationed  in 

the  town  to  overawe  the  surrounding  districts.  To  prevent  the  fortifyin
g  of  Jedburgh  by  fcose  foreigners, 

a   number    of  French    auxiliaries,   under    D'Esse,  marched  to    dislodge   
 the    Spaniards,  who    fled   at    their 

al>PTnc  ''French  auxiliaries,  consisting  of  fifteen  hundred  foot  and  five  hundred  horse,  continued  some  time 

at  Jedburgh,  and  were  compelled  to  retire  from  the  Borders  
to  avoid  an  English  army  of  8000  „,,„, 

,„„l,r  the  Earl  of  Rutland,  who  found  the  town  deserted,  a
nd  the  houses  unroofed.  The  Regent  Arran, 

accompanied  by  the  Queen  Dowager,  Mary  of  Guise,  and  s
undry  of  the  nob, hty  held  a  court  of  justice 

at  Jedburgh  in  the  autumn  of  1552,  when  some  of  the 
 principal  Border  leaders  were  rewarded  »„„ 

knighthood  for  their  good  conduct,  and  offenders  were  compelled
  to  deliver  their  nearest  relatives  as  pledges 

for  their  future  behaviour.  In  1561  the  future  Regent  
Moray,  then  Lord  James  Stuart,  was  sent  to 

Jedburgh,   and   inflicted  summary  punishment  on   s
ome  of  the  most  guilty  marauders 

Queen  Mary  was  at  Jedburgh  in  October  1556,  an
d  rode  to  visit  the  Earl  of  Bothwel  who  m 

lying  wounded  in  Hermitage  Castle.  Tl.o  Queen  accom
plished  her  long  journey  to  and  from  hat  strong- 

hold"  in  one  day,  through  dangerous  morasses  and  dreary  v
alley,  When  she  returned  to  Jedburgh,  the 

fatigue  induced  an  illness  which  threatened  to  be  fatal.
  The  house  in  winch  he  Queen  res,  ed  ,s 

large  tenement  of  thick  walls,  with  small  windows  in  the 
 Backgate-a  lane  parallel  to  the  High  M 

A  broad  stone  stair  leads  to  the  Queen's  apartment,  and  i
t  is  said  that  a  part  of  the  tapest.y  c  he 

walls  is  still  preserved..  After  Queen  Mary  escaped  fr
om  Lochleven  Castle,  the  burgesses  espoused  e 

«  &W.  cause,"  in  opposition  to  their  powerful  neighbou
r,  Ker  of  Fermhirst,  who  was  devoted  to  the 

Queen's  interest.  A  poursuivant,  countenanced  by  Ker,  w
as  sent  to  them  in  the  Queens  name,  to  announce 

that  all  their  proceedings  without  her  authority  were  i
llegal.  The  Provost  allowed  him  to  ****** 

,l,c  proclamation,  and  compel.ed  him  literally  to  "  eat  his  let
ters,"  inflicting  on  his  naked  pm.  . B^ta. 

with  a  bridle,  and   threatening  that  if  he  ever  entered 
 the  town  with  a  similar  message  he  would  be  out 

to   death. 

To  revenge  this  exploit  of  the  stalwart  burgesses  of  Jed
burgh    and    other   quarrels,  Km   °f  ̂nulius 

seized   and  hanged   ten    of   them,   and    burnt    the  whole    st
ore    of    provision    deposited   «*•*«" 

  ,,>      About  the  time  of  this    retaliation   the   enraged    baron,  who  was  
always  a  dangaous^ peonage 

WM   prevented   from   burning   the    town    by   the    advance    of    an    opposing     orc
e,      ̂   is   wa       :o  a  % 

Engh  1,  under  the  Earl  of  Sussex,  who  entered  Jedburgh   on    the   18th  of 
 Apr,      1570     and  asj^ 

well  received  by   the   magistrates  and  burgesses,   who   
had  not  been  connected  with  some  --»'': 

he   spared   the  [own,   and   returned  to  Berwick  by    Hawick   
 on    the   23d,   after   destroying   a pwa uL 

,   1  towers   and  fortolices,   and  three  hundred  1   Lets  and  farm-steads     The*  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ 

1676  by  an  encounter  known  as  the  "Raid"  of  the  Red  Swire-a  bill  on  the  to^T  *Js  hme.    A 

i„   wMch   the  burgesses   of   Jedburgh    decided   the  victory,  and    their  war-cry  
was-    ™  ^ 

Jedworth!     A  Jedworth  1"     In   1601   a  serious  riot  occur
red  between  the  hers  and  the  TurnbuUS, 

some  were  killed,   and   some  of  the  leaders  were  capitally  punished. 
 d  of 

The    reproachful   phrase    of   "  Jetbart   justice"  is   still    prove
rbial,  and   means    that    parsons   . 

crimes  were  executed  summarily,   and  then  tried-a  procedure    by  no    means   unco
mmon   **,    ,t 

pulous   times   of  the    Scottish    Wardens  of  the   Borders,   who  ofte
n   resorted  to  this   mode   of >oc  ._ 

is  more  directly   supposed   to  have    originated    in   the    severity   in
flicted    on    some    irrec 1a.m.  ^ 

1608   by   George   Home,   Earl  of  Dunbar,  who  is  said 
  to  have  condemned  and  executed  them 

1  Iu  the  Privy  Coir. ,,-, i  Record  this  tenement  is  designated  the 

"house  of  the  Lord  C   positor."  A  group  of  pear-trees  in  an  adjoin- 

ing gordi  i,  Is  traditionallj  bi  lievi  d  to  be  the  offshoots  of  ■>  largi 

royed  bj  a  storm  ou  the  night  James  VI.  entered  England  to 
assume  the  Crown. 

■  Richard    Bannatyne's   Memoriales 
   (Secretary   to  John printed  for  tho  Bahnatyse  Club.  pp.  170,  177.  .1.  i^ii. 

1  Sir  Walter  Scott's  Border  Anti
auitie^-IntiodttoUon,  vol. 4  Richard  Bannatyne's  Memoriales,  p.  2«4.  cv 

*  Sir  Walter  Scott'a  Border  Ann
uities-Introduction,  ̂ 1. 



JEDBURGH   ABHEY. 

The  ancient  charters  of  Jedburgh,  which  dates  as  a  royal  burgh  from  the  reign  of  David  I.,  perished 
in  the  conflagrations  of  the  English  and  Border  wars.  Those  documents  were  renewed  in  the  Dame  oj 

Queen  Mary  in  1566,  and  the  magistrates  obtained  a  charter  in  1569,  conveying  to  tl,,-;,,  the  property 
and  revenues  of  the  Abbey  within  the  parish  for  the  erection  of  hospitals,  and  the  eupporl  of  the  poor  and 

infirm,  which  was  ratified  by  the  Parliament  in  1597. l  No  infel'timnt,  however,  was  obtained,  and  tl, 

revenues  were  never  acquire, I. 

In  the  channel  of  the  Jed,  about  a  quarter  of  a  mile  south  of  the  town,  is  a  section  ol  TOCH  geolo- 

gically interesting,  as  displaying  the  junction  of  the  greywacke  formation  with  the  old  red  ttnd iftonft  It 
is  one  of  the  most  complete  instances  of  the  kind  to  be  found,  ami  was  first  noticed  by  Dp,  James 

Hutton  in  1769.  In  some  parts  of  the  course  of  this  romantic  stream  remarkable  breaks  QCCUP,  and  tin- 

general  tendency  of  the  strata  falls  in  an  opposite  direction.-  Caves  excavated  out  of  the  solid  rock  for 
refuge  and  the  concealment  of  property  are  in  various  parts  of  the  precipices  of  the  Jed,  ami  are  now  almost 

inaccessible.  Above  the  cave  at  Lintalee  are  the  remains  of  the  camp  constructed  by  the  "Good"  Sir 
James  Douglas  for  the  defence  of  the  Borders  while  King  Robert  Brace  was  in  belaud,  and  described, 

with  the  battle  which  ensued  in  the  glen  of  the  Lintalee  rivulet,  in  Harbour's  Urn. v.'  This  fierce  encounter 
was  between  Douglas  and  the  English,  who  invaded  Jed  Forest  to  level  tl"'  timber  in  1317,  under  the  Earl 
of  Arundel.  Douglas  drew  the  English  into  ambush,  compelled  them  t<>  fightq  and  defeated  them.4  In 
this  battle  was  killed  Thomas  dc  Richmond,  the  English  Warden,  whom  BarboUI  assumes  to  have  been 

the  commander,    and    who    he    alleges   fell    by   the    hand    of   Bruce. 

Jed  Forest,  which  included  many  hundred  acres,  was  finally  levelled  in  the  eighteenth  century,  though 

numerous  trees  have  germinated  from  the  old  stocks.  A  few  specimens  of  the  ancient  fforest,  chiefly 

birch-trees,  are  in  the  vicinity  of  Fernihirst.  Two  venerable  surviving  oaks  are  about  a  mile  from  the 

town.  One  is  known  as  the  "King  of  the  Wood,"  and  towers  above  the  othei  trees,  ii  •  QUCUmfbieUM 

near  the  ground  fourteen  feet.  The  other  is  the  "  Capon  Tree,"  believed  to  be  upwards  of  a  thousand  yea] 
old,  and  its  circumference  twenty-one  feet.  Beyond  these  trees  a  narrow  path,  overshadowed  bj  the 

branches  of  ancient  oaks,  leads  to  Fernihirst  Castle,  on  a  steep  bank  overlooking  die  Jed,  three  miles 

above  Jedburgh.  This  original  seat  of  the  Earls  ami  Marquises  of  Lothian,  the  grey  turrets  of  win,  b 
rise  amid  lofty  old  trees,  was  erected  about  the  end  of  the  fifteenth  century  by  Thomas  Ker,  ol  Kewhengh, 

who  designated  the  stronghold  Fernihirst,  ami  consists  of  a  lofty  square  tower,  with  smaller  buildL 

forming  a  court-yard   half  ruinous,   and  occupied   as  a  farm-house. 

Fernihirst  and  its   owners   figure  considerably   in  the  Border  wars.     The   Castle   was   taken  bj    bhfl    Earl 

of  Surrey   and   Lord    Dacre   in    1523,    after   a    brave    defence    by    Sir    Andrea    far,    the   son    and 
of  the   founder.     His   son,   Sir   John    Ker,  recovered   his    Castle   in    1549,    by  storming   the  walls,  assisted  by 

a   i .arty   of  the   French    auxiliaries   then   in   Jedburgh.     The   savage    Borderers   inflicted    dreadful  cruelties   en 

the   English   garrison,    whose    eyes    they   tore    out    before    they   put    them    to    death,   to    retaliate    for    theil 

licentious   and   barbarous   oppressions.5      In     1570    Fernihirst    Castle   was   demolished    by    the    Earl    of   Su 

and   Sir   John   Foster,  to   revenge    an    incursion   into    England  by   Sir  Thomas  Ker,  Scotl    of    Buooleuch,  ami 

other   Border  chiefs,  on  the  day   after   the   murder   of  the   Regent  Moray,  of  the  design   again  t   whom   I 

were  evidently   aware,   and   exulted   at    its   success.      The   Castle    was   rebuilt   in    1598    by    Sir    An  In  v,    k,, 
first  Lord   Jedburgh. 

1  Acta  Pari.  Scott,  folio,  iv.  p.  153. 
■  New  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland  — Roxburghshire,  p.  3. 
5  The  Bruce  and  Wallace,  4to.  1820,  vol.  i.  p] 

Annals  of  Scotland,  by  Lord  Hiiiles,  4tO.  vol.  ii.  p.  12. 
governor  of  the  English  Femihiisl  Castle 

of  long  pok'-  instead  of  lu'hi.  i  -,  ..iien  .1  t>  oi]>itu. 
late,  on  the  condition  that  their  lives  should  be  spar..!.     D  I 
comman.l.  i „!  the  French  auxiliaries,  would  listen  to  nothing  .  I  .    than 
an  absolute  surrender,  and  the  English  I  ...d.  i  aubmitt-  d  to  two 
ofiicers,  imploring  them  to  protect  his  life,  rather  than  leave  him  to 

tertlie  furious  Borderers,  who  had  forced  an  entrance  bj  the 
1  the  lower  court.     One  of  the  latti  l    l  tag  bin  as  the 

,  q{  i,,.  rife,  came    addi  abj  bi  bind,  and    bmal      I  ' 
Led  blow,  thai  it  fell  some  paces  from  bJ 

The  other  Borderen  rfed  iritb  i  nob  other  in  man 

the  corpse.    Not  satisfied  with  tho  rfotbns  irhon 
Lrohfl  ed  th   t  toki  n  bj  the  I 

i       tdole.pp  B0-4J  . 

ottieh  Border,  roL  L  p.  nay.j  Beogn 

pttigns  i  I  i .  i  •  ■  •  ..  the  Soots  and   I 

I     | ,.    |  1707,1         tll.chap.il. 
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NEWARK  CASTLE— BATTLE-FIELD  OF  PHILIPIIAUGH. 

The  ancient  royal  burgh  of  Selkirk  is  the  designation  of  a  county  long  and  still  traditionally  known  as 

"The  Forest,"  including  the  vale  of  the  Etterick,  called  Etterick  Forest.  This  name  is  no  loi 

applicable  to  the  district"  which  is  a  continuous  Bheep-Wfllk,  thinly  peopled,  the  surface  consisting  of  lofty 
mountains  green  to  the  summits,  and  deep  lonely  glens,  the  mossy  beds  of  which  are  traversed  by  the 

tributaries  of  the  Yarrow,  the  Etterick,  the  Tweed,  and  the  Borthwick  Water— the  last-mentioned  stream 

entering  the  Teviot,  and  all  absorbed  in  the  Tweed.  The  pastoral  character  of  Selkirkshire  is  indicated 

from  the  parish  of  Yarrow,  which  extends  eighteen  miles  at  the  greatest  length,  and  is  sixteen  miles 

broad,  the  assumed  area  one  hundred  and  eleven  square  miles,  or  71,410  acres,  of  which  only  three 

thousand  acres  are  capable  of  cultivation,  upwards  of  six  hundred  acres  are  under  natural  or  planted 

wood,  and  the  immense  assemblage  of  mountains  and  vales  an  uncultivated  sheep-walk.  The  wo
ods  of 

"The  Forest"  were  gradually  levelled,  and  the  only  memorials  are  considered  to  be  a  few  old  small  and 

stunted  oaks  on  a  mountain  known  as  West  Faldshope  Hill.  At  Hangingshaw,  formerly  the  residen
ce  of 

the  "  Outlaw  Murray,"  are  many  splendid  trees,  which  ornament  that  part  of  the  Vale  of  Yarrow,  
and 

the    soil   is  so  congenial  to  the  growth  of  timber  that  copses  shoot  up  spontaneously   in  the  enc
losed  grounds. 

The  Vale  of  Yarrow,  beyond  the  woods  of  Hangingshaw,  is  enclosed  by  green  mountains  relieve
d  bj 

opening  glens.  The  parish  church,  truly  pastoral  in  its  situation,  and  said  to  be  an  er
ection  of  the  year 

1640,  is  a  pleasing  object  in  this  retired  and  lonely  Vale.  A  short  distance  westward  of
  this  humble 

edifice  are  two  massive  upright  stones  at  the  distance  of  eighty  or  one  hundred  yards,  displaying  almost 

illegible  inscriptions.  This  is  said  to  be  the  locality  of  the  ballad  known  as  the  «  Dowie  
Dens  of  Yarrow," 

which  is  similar  in  theme  and  sentiment  to  another  fragment  entitled  "Willie's  d
rowned  in  Yarrow." 

Some  allege  that  these  rude  stones  commemorate  a  conflict  in  which  the  leaders  were  
slain,  and  the 

bodies  of  their  followers  thrown  into  the  "Dead  Lake"— a  marshy  pool  in  an  adjoining  haugh.  Others 

suppose  the  event  described  in  the  ballad  to  refer  to  a  duel  between  John  Scot
t  of  Tushielaw  and 

W  alter  Scott  of  Thirlestane,  which  was  fatal  to  the  latter,  though  it  is  ascertained  that
  this  encounter 

occurred  at  the  locality  of  Deuchar  Swire  farther  distant.  Three  stones  are  also  ide
ntified  with  a 

feud    in   which    a    son    of    Scott    of    Harden,   residing    at    Kirkhope,   was    killed    by   his    relative    Scott
   of 

Gilmansclcuch. 

Some  miles  above  Yarrow  Church  is  the  solitary  glen  of  the  Douglas  rivulet,  in  a  wild  t
ract,  formerly 

one  of  the  most  ancient  possessions  of  the  powerful  Family  of  Douglas,  and  a  retr
eat  of  the  "Good" 

Sir  James  Douglas,  when  levying  forces  to  support  King  Robert  Bruce.  Tradition  reports  
this  glen  as 

the  scene  of  the  "Douglas  Tragedie,"  and  seven  large  stones  on  the  surrounding  heights  a
re  said  to 

mark  the  spots  on  which  the  seven  brothers  mentioned  in  the  ballad  were  slain.  Two  
miles  up  the 

Douglas  Water  is  Blackhouse  Tower,  one  of  the  old  fortalices  which  abound  in  S
elkirkshire;  and  onwards, 

in  the  direction  of  St.  Mary's  Loch,  is  Dryhope  Tower,  a  lofty  square  keep  near  the  
eastern  extremity 

of  the  lake,  and  the  reputed  birth-place  of  Mary  Scott,  celebrated  in  song  as  the  "Fl
ower  of  Yarrow, 

daughter  of  John  Scott  of  Dryhope.  The  "Flower"  married  Walter  Scott  of
  Harden,  who  was  as 

locally  renowned  for  his  freebooting  adventures  as  this  lady  was  for  her  pe
rsonal  attractions,  and  she 

was  the  ancestress  by  this  alliance  of  the  Elliots  of  Minto  and  Stobs,  the  Scotts  of 
 Polwarth,  and  o 

Sir  Walter  Scott.  Lord  Heathfield  of  the  Noble  Family  of  Minto,  distinguished  fo
r  his  defence  ot  Gibralta 

was   also   one   of  the   descendants   of  the   "  Flower  of  Yarrow." 

The   Yarrow    issues   from    the    east   end   of  St.    Mary's   Loch,   a   lake   four  miles    in   length  
and   one  mi 

in   breadth,    with   a   depth    in    some   places    of  thirty    fathoms.       The   hills,   green    to    the   MBBBUn"^ 

both  sides  of  the  lake,  which  reposes  placidly  under  their  protection,  and  receives   their   streams  and  ton™
  J 

St.    Mary's    Loch   is   connected    with   the   Loch   of    the  Lowes— which    means   lakes  or   lochs— a   lake  a  o 

a    mile    in   length,   by   a   small   stream   which   issues   from    the    latter   through   a   narrow    isthmus   raise    ̂ ) 

the  opposite   currents  "of  the   Corsecleuch   and  Oxeleuch  rivulets.     It  is  evident  that  both  were  OHgina  y^ 

lake,  and   the    difference   of   level   is  only  fifteen  inches.       On  the  south  side    of   St.   Mary's    Loc
  i,  ia 

a  mile  west  of  Dryhope  Tower,  is  the  site  of  St.  Mary's  Chapel,  its  solitary  cemetery  still  the  place  of  sepu
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of  some    families    in    the    vicinity.       Within    this    cemetery    is    a   mound    designated    "  Birnam'     Ow         With    a 
ti.NV  stonea  on  the  summit,   the   reputed  grave  of   a  "wizard    priest"   who  was  not   allowed  to  be  interred 

in  "company  of  holy  dust"      This  mountain   chapel   i>  alleged   to  have  been   injured   by   the  Scotts  in  a 
, ,,l  with   the  Cranstouns,  though  the  structure   was  osed  for  divine   service    in    the   earlj    pari    of   the 

enteenth  century.1      The   vale  of  Meggctdale   opens  on  the  north   side  -i'   St.   Mar/a    Loch,  leading  to 
Qenderland  Castle,  the  residence  of  a  noted  freehootor  named  (Vkburn,  who  was  banged  over  hi  own 

gate  for  his  atrocities  by  order  of  James  V.  A  mountain-stream  rushes  through  o  rodq  chasm  in  the 
vicinity,  and  in  a  cave  behind  the  wife  of  Cockbum  is  said  to  have  concealed  herself  during  bi  execution. 

The  ballad  of  the  "Lament  of  the  Border  Widow"  commemorates  this  event.  West  of  the  entrance  into 

Mfeggetdale  is  the  hill  of  Merecleuch-head,  across  which  the  mad  extends  over  the  opposite  mountains 
into  the  vale  of  the  Ettcrick.  At  the  head  of  the  solitary  Loch  of  the  Lowes  are  Kirkenhopc  on  the 

eaaj  and  Chapelhope  on  the  west.  A  few  miles  onwards  in  this  uninviting  region  i  Birkhill,  noted  in 
the   annals   of    the    Covenanters    as    the    place    where    four    of    them    were    shot     by    Graham    of    Claverhouie. 

Near  Birkhill  is  the  waterfall  of  Dobb's  Linn,  in  the  vicinity  of  which  was   D   cave,  often   the   rein   I    tho  8 
stern  religionists,  whose  sentinels  on  the  Watch  Hill  announced  the  approach  of  the  enemy.  Two  miles  beyond 

Birkhill,  to  the  north-west,  is  the  majestic  cataract  of  the  "Grey  Marc's  Tail,"  which  i  qos  Prom  the 
dreary  Loch  Skene,  about  two  miles  distant,  and  falls  over  a  precipice  upwards  of  three  hundred  Peel 

high  into  a  gulf  near  the  hollow  of  the  "Giant's  Grave." 
The  utter  loneliness  of  this  mountainous  region  must  be  seen  to  he  understood.  The  "hills  whence 

classic  Yarrow  flows"  arc  the  high  grounds  of  the  beautiful  and  romantic  MotVatdale,  and  discharge 

numerous  streams  into  the  Loch  of  the  Lowes  and  St.  Mary's  Loch,  the  principal  of  which  II  the 
Megget  Water,  or  Little  Yarrow.  The  source  of  that  celebrated  stream,  however,  m.n.  be  traced  to  the 

vicinity  of  Yearnscleuch  and  Birkhill,  assuming  the  Peeblesshire  Meggel  Water  to  1"'  a  tributary  of  St. 

Mary's  Loch.  Few  human  habitations  are  in  the  solitudes  traversed  by  the  Yarrow  after  leaving  its 
placid  lakes,  in  its  course  to  the  Etterick  of  fourteen  miles,  yet  this  was  long  the  region  of  uperstitioua 

legends,  and  of  deeds  of  violence,  the  recollection  of  which  lingered  after  the  ival  cunt;  were  ..hsciired 

or  forgotten.  It  is  stated  that  the  publication  of  Sir  Walter  Scott's  "Minstrelsy  of  the  Border"  dispelled 
the  traditional    charm    of    the    old    ballads    which    had    been    transmitted   for   ages   to   suco  aerations, 

and  "these  relics  of  Border  song,  thus  laid  bare  to  the  light  of  day,  have,  like  the  friendly  and  familiar  spirits 

of  Border  superstition,  when  noticed  with  peculiar  kindness,  entirely  disappeared,  and  that,  too,  in  con- 

sequence of  the  very  effort  made  to  preserve  them."2 
The  vales  of  "The  Forest"  abound  with  old  deserted  towers,  and  one  of  the  most  prominent,  is 

Newark  Castle  on  the  south  bank  of  the  Yarrow,  within  three  miles  of  its  confluence  with  the  Etterick, 

and  at  least  five  miles  of  the  burgh  of  Selkirk.  This  massive  and  desolate  pile,  the  name  of  which 

designates  other  old  castles  and  residences  in  various  counties,  is  built  on  a  peninsula  formed  by  the 

encircling  stream  in  the  woods  of  the  Duke  of  Buccleuch,  whose  lino  Beat  of  "Sweel  Bowhill"  is  a  shorl 
distance  down  the  Yarrow.  The  scenery  in  this  part  of  the  Vale  i^  wild  and  sequestered,  pel  tmpn 

and  beautiful,  and  is  duly  celebrated  in  song  and  ballad.  Hence  the  comparison  of  the  peel  tower  on 

Leader-side,  which  "stands  as  sweet  as  Newark  does  on  Yarrow."  Wordsworth,  in  hi.  "Yarron  V'l  ited,M 
notices  the  •"  shattered  front  of  Newark's  tower,  renowned  in  Border  story,"  and  the  fabric  is  immortalised 

in  the  "Lay  of  the  Last  Minstrel"  as  the  scene  of  the  said  "Lav"  recited  to  Anne,  Duchess  of  Buc- 

cleuch, when  it  was  her  residence  for  a  time,  after  the  execution  of  her  husband  the  unfortunate  Duke 

of  Monmouth,  in  1585.3  The  widowed  Duchess,  who  had  "wept  o'er  Monmouth's  bloody  tomb"  in  I,. 

yonth,  though  it  is  known  that  they  were  not  on  very  friendly  terms  for  some  time  previoM  to  hie 

insurrection,  enjoins  her  domestics  "to  tend  the  old  man  well,"  listens  to  his  "Lav"  of  chivalry  in  tho 

hall,  and    eventually   locates    the  "  Last    Minstrel  "  in  a  cottage  in  the  vicinity. 

'lie  banks  of  St.  Mary's  Loch  are  ornamented  bj 

of  Lord  Napier,  the  ]  "><'  the 
;  :  riptioo  "I'  '1'" 
1  lion   to  the  Second  Canto  of  '•  Marmion," mwluc] 

n««>j  '"-1  Hi-  unbroken  slopes  of  the  bills. 

1  i  l 

that  "A  ! 

I        I  ■"  |l"1"1"  '   "'' 
at  the  til   
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Newark  Castle  is  said  to  have  been  erected  as  a  hunting-seat  for  James  II.,  which  connects  the  fahr' 
with  the  middle  of  the  fifteenth  century.  The  Castle  and  adjacent  lands  seem  to  have  been  acquired  ' 

the  seventeenth  century  by  the  Buccleuch  family,  who  had  long  before  obtained  several  extensive  grants 

in  "The  Forest."  In  February,  1634,  Francis,  second  Earl  of  Buccleuch,  father  of  the  Duchess  Anne 
was  served  heir  to  this  and  other  territorial  possessions  of  his  father,  the  first  Earl,  and  his  elder 

daughter,  the  Countess  Mary,  was  served  hen-ess  in  October  of  that  year.  The  Duchess  Aune  was 
served  heiress  to  her  sister  on  the  17th  of  October,  1661,  the  month  in  which  the  Countess  died  at 

WemySB  Castle  in  the  thirteenth  year  of  her  age.1  It  appears  from  these  documents  that  Newark  Castle 

otherwise  Whitelibrae,  Hillbrae,  or  Catchmurlie,  was  so  called  to  distinguish  the  tower  from  the  Cartermaucb' 
or  Auldwark,  the  ruins  of  which  were  long  visible  on  the  south-east  bank  of  the  Yarrow,  nearly  a  mile 

below  Newark,  in  the  domain  and  near  the  mansion  of  Bowhill,  and  this  was  probably  the  original  royal 
hunting-seat,  which  was  assigned  to  the  warden  of  the  royal  forests  in  that  quarter.  It  is  ascertained 

that  Auldwark  Castle,  popularly  so  called  after  the  erection  of  the  other,  existed  in  very  early  times, 

when    none    of  the   nominal    proprietors    could    obtain    lime    and    stoned 

William,  first  Earl  of  Douglas,  acquired  the  Forest  of  Selkirk  in  the  fourteenth  century.  Archibald, 

fourth  Earl  of  Douglas,  and  first  Duke  of  Tourane,  dated  a  lease  of  certain  lands  in  the  Forest  to  his 

chaplain,  Sir  Walter  Middlemas,  at  "the  New-wark,"  on  the  2d  of  March,  1423-4.  After  the  attainder 
of  Earl  James  in  1455,  when  the  power  of  the  House  of  Douglas  was  long  prostrated,  the  whole  Forest 

was  annexed  to  the  Crown,  with  all  its  jurisdictions,  by  Act  of  Parliament.3  The  district  was  governed 

by  the  King's  steward  for  thirty-three  years  throughout  the  disturbed  reigns  of  James  II.  and  James  III. 
In  February,  1489-90,  Alexander,  second  Lord  Home,  Great  Chamberlain,  was  appointed  by  Parliament 
to  collect  the  Crown  rents  and  casual  revenues  in  the  counties  of  Selkirk  and  Stirling,  and  he  was  then 

keeper  of  Newark  and  Stirling  Castles.  In  1503,  John  Murray  of  Falahill,  an  ancestor  of  the  ancient 

family  of  Murray  of  Philiphaugh,  was  Sheriff  of  Selkirkshire,  and  he  delivered  seizin  of  Etterick  Forest, 

including  the  manor  of  Newark,  and  the  Castle  within  that  Forest,  to  the  Princess  Margaret  of  England, 

as  a  part  of  her  jointure  lands  at  her  marriage  to  James  IV.*  In  1509,  John  Murray,  then  designated 
of  Philiphaugh,  and  his  heirs,  obtained  from  James  V.  the  sheriffdom  of  Selkirkshire,  and  it  appears  that 

lie  was   soon   afterwards   killed   in    a   Border   feud   with   the   Kers   and    Scotts.5 

After  the  forfeiture  of  the  Earl  of  Douglas,  the  Murrays  occupied  Newark  Castle,  and  the  edifice  \\;is 

soon  "renowned  in  Border  story."  It  is  frequently  mentioned  in  the  records  of  the  Parliaments  of  the 
fifteenth  and  sixteenth  centuries.  At  the  death  of  his  mother  the  Queen-Dowager  Margaret  in  1041, 

James  V.  resumed  his  rights  to  the  Forest  of  Etterick  and  manor  of  Newark.  This  monarch  was 

induced  to  increase  his  revenues  by  breeding  sheep,  which  Sir  Ralph  told  in  1540  was  considered 

derogatory  to  his  station  by  his  uncle  Henry  VIII.,  who  suggested  that  he  should  seize  the  castles  and 

lands  of  his  rebellious  subjects.  Such  quietness  ensued  after  decisive  measures  had  been  adopted  against 

the  Border  chiefs,  some  of  whom  were  imprisoned,  that  the  flocks  belonging  to  James  V.  in  Etterick 

Forest,  to  the  number  of  10,000  sheep  under  the  superintendence  of  Andrew  Bell,  were  as  profitable  and 

secure    as   if  they  had    been    pastured    in   the   county   of  Fife.6 

It  was  often  the  practice  of  the  Scottish  monarchs,  in  controlling  the  Border  districts,  to  commit"'1 

one  powerful  turbulent  family  to  compel  their  neighbours  to  subjection.  The  Murrays  of  Philiphaugh  had 

probably  claims  to  a  part  of  the  lordship  of  Etterick  Forest,  which  was  mixed  with  their  own  possessions; 

and  as,  like  other  Border  septs,  they  were  fierce  and  violent,  it  is  not  unlikely  that  they  held  their  lands 

merely  by  occupancy,  without  any  feudal  title.  This  seems  to  have  been  the  origin  of  the  old  DM  ' 

for   centuries   popular   in   Selkirkshire,  entitled   the   "  Song  of  the   Outlaw  Murray." 7     The  scene  is  supposed 

1  Inquisitionuin  Retornatarum  Abbreviatio  in  Publioifl  An-hivis 
Soothe  aclhuc  servantur — Selkirkshire,  folio,  1811,  cols.  41-7(1. 

1  Chalmers"  Caledonia,  vol.  ii.  pp.  074,  977. 
J  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  ii.  p.  42. 

4  l.i (trick  Forest  and  Newark  bad  been  the  dowry  of  Mary  of 
Gueldres,  tho  immediate  predecessor  of  Queen  Margaret,  and  mother 
of  James  IV  .    It  is   ingeniously  conjectured  that  the  two  farms  of 
Doloraine  and  Qelorame  Hill,  between  the  Farrow  and  the  i  tteriok, 

received  the  designation  from  dc  la  nine,  or  afterwards  from  Man  of 

Loraine,  or  of  Guise,  Queen  of  James  V.— New  Statistica
l  Account  o Scotland — Selkirkshire,  p.  44.  . 

5  Piteairn's  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Part  i.  pp.  08,  09.   The  de 

ontB  of  John  Murray  of  Philiphaugh  retained  the  hereditary  
ofhce' ^ 

various  interruptions  caused  by  their  turbulence,  till  1 1  '" 

Murray  of  Philiphaugh  received  4000/.  for  the  hereditaM 

•  Robert  Lindsay's  (of  Pitecottie)  History  of  Scotland,  fob*  P-4
 

7  Tins  ballad  was  published  by  Sir  Walter  ScoU  in  bia  "  MmsV; 

of  the  Scottish  Border."    Chalmers  (Caledonia,  vol.  u\  p-  M*J 
 s' 
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1      the  peasantry   to  be   Newark   Castle,   which   Sir    Walter  Scott  denies,  because   that   was   always   a  royal 

fortress    *nd    alleges   on   good    authority   that    the    unicorns    and    other    insignia    noticed    in    the    ballad    W« 
the  old  tower  at    Hangingshaw,  now  greatly  demolished,  a   residence  of    the    Mun  u    miles   ap 

t,i(.  ̂ 0  of  the  Yarrow,  in  a  romantic  and  solitary  locality  on  tho  road  to  Farrow  pariah  ehurch.  One 

tradition  i>»  Etterick  Forest  states  that  the  "Outlaw,"  who  was  often  :>t  deadly  feud  witb  the  Scotta,  was 
..11  j  jj«  Scott  of  Buccleuch,  or  some  of  his  followers,  on  a  mount  covered  with  fir-trees  near  Newark 

Castle;  and  another  is,  that  he  was  mortally  wounded  below  the  Castle  with  an  arrow  aimed  by  Scott  of 

Raining  from    a    ruinous   cot-house    on    the    opposite   side   of  the    Yarrow.1 
Newark  Castle,  which  is  a  large  square  tower  witli  flanking  turrets  and  projecting  battlements,  has 

l  v'  ceased  to  be  connected  with  any  historical  or  remarkable  incidents,  and  the  descendants  of  flie 

•'Outlaw  Murray"  are  quiet  country  proprietors  of  their  patrimonial  estate  of  Philiphangh.  The  vicinity 
f  Newark  contains  several  localities  of  interest,  which  arc  enhanced  by  the  profusely  wooded  Vale  of  the 

\  tow  in  its  course  by  Hangingshaw,  Broadmeadows,  and  Newark,  from  the  upper  pastoral  and  monn- 

*  ous  region  of  the  lonely  St.  Mary's  Loch.  Nearly  opposite  Newark  Castle  is  tin-  farm-house  of 

F  wlshiels  where  Mungo  Park  was  born,  and  his  residence  before  his  last  expedition  i"  Urica,  Below 

Newark  Castle  and  Bowhill  is  the  entrance  to  the  Vale  of  the  Yarrow  at  the  Carterhangh,  where  the 

Etterick  receives  the  tributary;  and  the  united  streams,  passing  the  man  ion  -i'  Philiphangh  and  the  town 
of  Selkirk,    enter   the    Tweed,   under   the   name   of  Etterick,   between    Selkirk    and     UAotaford, 

Upwards  of  a  mile  from  Selkirk,  on  the  north  side  of  tho  Etterick,  is  the  plain  of  PhilXphftUgh,  on 

which  the  Marquis  of  Montrose  fought  his  hist  battle,  and  was  entinU  defeated  by  tin-  G
ovenantir 

under  General  David  Leslie  on  the  13th  of  September,  1G4.5.  Montrose,  after  his  important  WCtorj  
a1 

Kilsyth,  resolved  to  enter  England,  and  he  expected  to  be  joined  in  the  Border  omn
ia,  l,v  the  Earll 

of  Home,  Roxburghe,  and  Traquair,  who  were  rumoured  to  be  favourable  to  the  royal  caus
e,  He  also 

expected 'a  reinforcement  of  cavalry  from  tho  King  under  Lord  Digby  and  Sir  Marmaduke  Langdale,  who 
were  totally  routed  in  their  advance  through  Yorkshire,  while  another  bodj  of  tiorsi  raised  by  those

 

leaders  in  "Lancashire  was  dispersed  near  Carlisle.  Montrose  halted  at  Selkirk  on  the  12th  of  September, 

and  occupied  a  tenement  shown  in  the  town.  He  quartered  his  cavalry  in  Selkirk,  and  en
camped  his 

infantry  on  Philiphangh,  not  aware  that  General  David  Leslie  was  on  the  Borders  from  England,
  having 

crossed  the  Tweed,  on  the  6th  of  September,  with  an  army  of  from  5000  to  6000  nan.  compris
ing  the 

very  best  of  the  Scottish  cavalry.  In  this  army  John  Middleton,  the  future  Earl  of  Middleton,  h
eld  an 

important   command    under    Leslie,    and    most    efficiently    aided    in    the    defeat    of  the    Royalists. 

Montrose  was  surrounded  with  difficulties,  in  addition  to  those  disasters  in  England,  and  Othew  impen
d 

big  over  him  of  which  he  was  of  necessity  ignorant  at  the  time,  and  a  surprise  by  BOme  t
housand  oi 

men  chiefly,  if  not  altogether  cavalry,  was  almost  certain  to  be  fatal.  The  Highl
anders  bad  left  Inn,  after 

the  victory  of  Kilsyth,  with  all  the  plunder  they  had  secured;  his  [rish  infantrj  *er
e  nol  more  than 

from  500  to  700;  his  recent  levies  were  peasants  who  scarcely  knew  the  management  oi  their
  horsesj  and 

the  Ogilvies  were  only  sufficient  for  his  body-guard.  His  entire  promiscuous  and  motley 
 forces  were  littfc 

above  2000  men.  The  surrounding  mountains  and  vales  were  enveloped  in  a  dense  fog,  a
nd  as  the 

peasantry  were  inclined  to  the  Covenanting  cause,  they  were  not  likely  to  report  an
y  intelligence  to  the 

Marquis,  whom  they  refused  to  acknowledge  as  the  King's  Lieutenant.
  Unfortunately  Montro  e  ,n.,.„t„l 

to  others  most  essential  duties  which  he  usually  discharged  himself,  such  as  the 
 Stationing  oi  Ins  horse 

patrols  in  proper  quarters,  and  the  sending  forth  of  faithful  scout,  in  eve
ry  diroction-mattOT  ar«U 

on   this  occasion    by    the  captains    of   his    horse.     After   entrenching   his    infantry  on    tlu-
  plan,  o     Phlliphangn, 

under  the  shelter   of  the   Harehoad-wood,  on   the  north  bank  of  the    Etterick,   wh
ich    ho  c   lered     afficient 

protection    against  a  sudden    assault    of   cavalry,    he    continued    most   of    the    ni
ght    al    Selkirs    n   writing 

despatches  to   Charles   I.,   which    were   to  be  sent   at    daybreak    by  a  t.,.  -      m. 
 H   urs,    m 

reached   him   of  the    approach  of  the  Covenanting   army,  but  the  re
ply  of  the  officers  of  the  guard  invariably 

'  frigid  dulness"  of  the  ballad,  mid  in  reference  to  thi    I 

which  it    mentions,  the    "  bi  nre   <  latlaw"  and    bia 
" ,h^  '■■■  that  ••  the  in  toia  -i  Si  I ang'  as 

wholly  anwarront  I i  Bu   ■ rol.  i.  p] 

n  n 
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ma,  that  no   cause   of  alarm  existed.       At  dawn  the  scouts  return
ed,  declaring  that  they  had  examined  every 

rKll'l  md   byepath,  and  that  no  enemy  was  within  
ten  mil,*. 

Leslie  bid  advanced  from  Melrose  on  the  evening  of  the  12th,  and  e
ncamped  under  the  protection  of  the 

tUck  mist  within  four  miles  of  Selkirk.  Before  his  approach  was  k
nown  in  the  morning  he  was  less 

„,,,,  half-a-mile  from  Philiphaugb,  and  his  cavalry  immediately 
 attacked  the  Royahsts,  who  were  taken 

l,v  surprise  As  soon  as  he  heard  the  firing,  Montrose  mounted  the
  first  horse  he  found,  and  galloped 

with  his  tmard  to  the  scene  of  action.  The  effect  of  his  temporary
  absence  was  soon  evident,  as  not  an 

„„;,,,.  was  in  his  place,  or  a  lance  mounted,  when  Leslie's  trumpe
ters  sounded  the  assault.  The  right 

Wing  of  Montrose's  infantry  was  opposing  the  full  attack  of  the
  Covenantmg  cavalry,  ■  ass.stcd  by  about 

one"  hundred  and  fifty  mounted  noblemen  and  gentlemen.  Twice 
 were  the  Covenanters  repulsed  with 

BtoORhter,  vet  these  successes  were  of  no  avail.  Leslie  order
ed  two  thousand  of  Ins  cavalry,  by  an  easy 

detour  across  the  Ettcrick,  to  fall  on  the  rear  of  this  chival
rous  band,  who  were  sustammg  m  front  the 

charge  of  nearly  double  that  number.  The  defeat  may  b
e  said  to  have  been  effected  before  Montrose 

appeared.  His  infantry,  after  assurance  of  quarter,  threw  
down  their  arms.  Montrose  with  about  thirty 

cavaliers  rallied  his  troopers,  and  repeatedly  attacked  the  ene
my,  who  surrounded  him  in  masses,  and  his 

daring  bravery  caused  the  loss  of  more  men  than  would  o
therwise  have  fallen  Imagining^  that  he  had 

no  chance  of  escape,  he  resolved  to  die  on  the  field,  when 
 his  friends,  especially  the  Marquis  of  Douglas, 

and   Sir  Join.   Dalziel,  brother  of  the   Earl  of  Cornwall,,  force
d  a  passage  in  a  desperate  charge  whde  the 

C   nanters  were  preparing  to  plunder  the  baggage.     They  were
  followed  by  a  party  of  the  Covenantmg 

„  fry  led  by  Captain  Brnce  and  two  cornet,,  each 
 carrying  a  standard.  Montrose  turned  on  then,,  ami 

;,„„  •„,-  (hem  fell.  The  Marquis  and  his  lew  companions  went  up  th
e  Vale  of  Yarrow  and  cross,,,,  the 

,,  and  mountainous  tract  of  the  Mmclnnoor,  along  the  s
ubsequent  post  road  from  the  south  enter,! 

„  ;,,h,sl,i,v,  overtaking  a  party  of  their  own  cavalry  who
  had  sooner  left  the  field.  Sixteen  mile,  from 

,,„.  scene  of  his  defeat  the  Marquis  first  drew  bridle,  and
  halted  at  Traqumr  House.  He  request,  to 

see  the  Earl  of  Traquair  .and  his  son  Lord  Linton,  who  w
ere  denied,  though  it  was  well  known  that 

hoth   were   in   the   mansion,   and   purposely   avoided   an   interview.'  ,    ,      ,  .  , 

It  is   said   that   a   thousand   of  the   Royalist*  fell   at  Phili
pbaugh,  and   at   least   one  hnndred  0 the  fat 

prf,   „   ware  shot  by  an  ordinance  of   the    English   and    Scott
ish   Parliaments      Another     «     "** 

to  Zpltivel,    few  were    slain    in    the    battle,   and    scar
cely   any   in   the   (fight    «d    that     he  prm  ,p 

daughter  was    of   defenceless    prisoners,    particularly   the
   Irish,    after    quarter  had  been  granted.     Clo«  to 

2   Castle  is  a  field  called   the    "Slain   Man's   Lee,"    w
here    the  Covenanters  cruelly  massacred  many 

of  their   captives.     Those   of  rank   and  importance   were   
reserved   for   the   public   executioner. 

I,    is   curfcm.    that   General    David   Leslie,    who   was   voted   5
0,000   merks    and   a  chain  rf  gold  fa ■!■ 

services   at  Philiphangh,   was   created  in    1661    by  the   inconsiste
nt  Charles   II    a   peer   by   the  hte  rfjrt 

BTewark.-      Middleton,    his    minor  colleague,    received  a  grant  
of  25,000  merks,    and  was  c.eatcd    Earl 

Middle.,,,,   in   1660.     He   died   in  disgrace  or  exile  as  Governor  of 
 Tangier  m   1673. 

The   county  town  of  Selkirk,  which  is  built  on  rising  grou
nd  overlooking  the  channel  of  the   li» , 

con   s     'emarkable  object  except  the  Town   Hall,  with  its  elegant  spire  o
ne  hundred   and  ten  lest ̂ | . 

b   front  of  the  edifice  is  a  statue  of  Sir  Walter  Scott  on   an
  isolated  pedestal.     David  I .brought to*** 

of  monks  to  Selkirk,   who   afterwards   removed   to  the  more   inviting   and   congeni
al  locality   ot  SS.        J   ̂ 

Kelso.      In    1309,    Selkirk    Castle,   every   vestige  of  which    has    disapp
eared,    is    noticed    as    a  s  .u 

posaession  of  the   English.      The  great  event  in  the   annals  of  the   burgh   is  ***/*£?£.  IV., 

disastroM  field  a   number  of  the  inhabitants,  variously  st
ated  at  eighty   and  one  hundred,  followed 

elevaUon,  sarcastically  remarked,  that  instead
  of  crcalieg  bun  U^ 

Newark,  tho  King  should  have  hanged  him  for  ma 
 a,M  «  •    • 

Id,  bnted  CovenanUng  General  had  fou
ght,  however,  for  <-■ 

against  Cromwell,  who  fined  him  400,,;.,  and  he  TO  >  r
"    » 

Tower  of  London  from  1651  to  WOO.     For  th
ose  and  other  1 

Sewa*  to  also  reworded  with  an  ennaid  pension,  
■      ̂  

as  his  enemies  continued  to  molest  him  I  '   
>'-  '  »"■'  ' 

cured  e  letl    01   een,to  lM7,.n  which  tteM 

satin  satisfaction  with  bis  eonduet  en
d  loyally  >'iuie 

Lieulcnont-Geueral  in  England  and  ScoUand. 

1  Montrose  and  the  Cm.  aeate, ),  by  Mark  Napier,  Esq.,  Advocate, 
i  .  -     1.17-177  ;   Sir  Wnlu-r  Seolfa  Minstrelsy  of  tho 

goo      Border,—  the  BotUe  of  PhUiphangh,  vol.  u.  pp.  15-32. 
■Il„.  ohiel  vota,  •■!  ilie  balled,  In  Hi  Walter  Scotfs  opinion,  e,   Bb 

la  ,i„.  Moureoj  "i  its  details.    It  bee  been  long  known  in  Selkirkshire, 

rived,  ool  from  V  work  on  the  Sfsrrow, th, 
at  i.-i,.-  .iu.Iu.  .  but  ,,..,„    ha  Newark,  alose  to  the  fishing 

villa  i  la  Hfe— a  aow  rutnoae  manrionwhlah  belonged 

la  th,  ,   Ij  of  9aa,   la  ■  -,   Itwrorombie  und  St.  Monance,  pur- 

in  1040.     Hi  .,'nvnlicr  enemies,  after  his 
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who  knighted  William  Brydone,  the  town-clerk,  whose  descendanta  long  resided  in  Selkirk.    Prom  thai   battle 
a   V(TV   few   returned,  with   a  flag  said    to  have  Wen   taken   from   the   English,   which   is  slil!  I   [n 

the  town.  The  lieges  of  Selkirk  have  been  popularly  known  EU  "  Sunt,',-.."  from  the  trade  of  BhoemaJdng,  0] 
properly  the  manufacture  of  brogues  — a  covering  for  the  feet  with  a  single  sole— having  b  "  ivelj     ind 
almogt  exclusively  practised  by  them.  As  B  aobriquel  ii  i-  applied  to  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  qniol 
ancient  rural  burgh,  who  figure  in  the  ballad  — "Up  with  the  Sorters  of  Selkirk,  and  down  with  the 

Earl   of  Home,"    which     has    been    applied     to    the    battle    of    Flodden,   and    a]  ,.    .,,,',,1    ,,.    ,    mgst    ,, 
ntly  between  the  Homes  and  the  Murrays  of  Pkiliphaugb,  when  the  "Soutaw"  Bupported  the  latter,  and 

achieved  the  victory  at  a  match  of  foot-ball.     It  is,  however,  denied  thai  Bnch  B  Conteal   occurred;     I   though 
the   Earldom  of   Home  was   not   created  till   1604,    ninety  years    after    the    battle    of    Flodden,    the  ballad    m  . . 

refer   to  the  bravery  of  the    "  Souters,"    and   to  Alexander,    third    Lord    Home,  who  with  the  Earl  of   llmiils 
led   the  van  of  the    Scottish    army,    dispersed    the    English    who    opposed    him,    and    was   one  of  the   few    who 

Bgcaped,     His  father,  Alexander,  second  Lord,  who  died  in  1606,  obtained  a  charter  of  the  bailiarj   of  I 

Forest   in  January  1489-90,  and    his    successors  procured  a    grant  of  the  QEOWO  (ends  of  Tinnis   Fori    t,     ome 
miles  above  Newark  Castle   on    the    north    side    of   the  Yarrow,    in    the    direction    of  the    rugged    and    elevated 

Minchmoor,  and  the  Cat-Crag,  in  October  1512.      Those  grants  would  naturally   oao  e  frequent  and   irritating 

collisions  between  Lord  Home  and  the    "Souters,"    wdio  would    rejoice  at  Lis  attainder   and  execution  in    16*16, 
more  especially  if  his  successors  coveted  the  numerous  acres  of  the  common.1      His  second  brother  Ghxffgfl 
restored  to  the  title  and  crown  grant  as    fourth    Lord  in   1522,  and  with    numer.ms  other  shorten  be  obtained, 
in    1535  and   1538,  two  to  the  Forest  of  Tinnis  in  Etteriek  Forest. 

The  Vale  of   the    Etteriek,  in    the   parish    so  called,  resembles  that   of   thfl    \ 'arrow.      The    summits  of  the 
mountains   are    freely   rounded,    and    covered   with    verdant    turf,    or   in    a  few   instances  with    heath.       On    the 

south  side  of  a   range  of  hills  called  the  "Back-Bone  of  the  County,"    the  Etteriek  rise;  h    among  a  small 
bed  of  rushes  between  Loch-Fell  and  Capcl-Fcll,  two  miles  from  Pottbum,  said  I"  be  the  highest  farm- 

house in  the  south  of  Scotland.  After  a  course  of  probably  thirty  miles  in  a  north-cast  direction  Qearlj 
parallel  with  its  tributary  the  Yarrow,  the  Etteriek  enters  the  Tweed  between  Sunderland  Hall,  Deal 

Selkirk,    and    Abbotsford. 

In  the  Vale  of  the  Etteriek  are  several  memorials  of  Former  times.  Proceeding  upwards  from  the 

Confluence  with  the  Yarrow  at  Carterhaugh,  and  opposite  the  woods  of  Bowhill,  is  Oakwood  Tower,  an 

alleged  residence  of  the  famous  Wizard  Michael  Scott  Some  miles  farther  is  Deloraino,  which  d 

a  hill,  a  farm,  and  various  localities.-  The  next  object  of  interest  is  the  railions  Tower  of  To  bielaw,  once 
the  residence  of  a  noted  Border  family  of  freebooters.  Adam  Scott  of  Tuahielaw,  whose  power  and 

depredations  procured  for  him  the  sobriquets  of  "King  of  the  Borders"  and  "King  of  Thieves,"  WAS 
convicted  in  the  presence  of  James  V.  on  the  18th  of  May,  1529,  and  sentenced  to  be  beheaded,  and 

two  days  after  a  similar  punishment  is  recorded  against  William  Gockbora  of  EenderlanoV  The  Scottfl 

of  Tushielaw  were  long  renowned  as  moss-troopers,  and   are   prominent   in   Bong,   tradition,   and   crime. 

The  Etteriek   opposite   Tushielaw   receives  the   Ranklebum,   which    trove]  <      B    lonelv    rale   formed    bj   o 
dense   mass   of  hills.      In    this    vale  — the    theme  of  the   ballad    of  the    "Maid    of    Etanklehun   fllS    two 

forlorn    farm    steadings    of  Easter    and    Wester    Buccleuch,  from  which    the  noble  familj    of   Scotl    derive  their 
tides   of    Dukes,    Earls,    and    Barons    of    Buccleuch,    and    supposed    to    be    a    portion    of    tlioi   

territorial    possessions.       It    is    at   least   certain    that    Rankleburn    was    a    70ry    early   designation  of  the   S© 

of  Buccleuch.     In   a  deep  ravine  near   the   road   from  these   farms  to  Hawick,  is  the   Bpol    where   "the  buck 

in   the   cleuch  was  slain,"    which   originated  the  name  and  title,  if  the  rhyming  tradition  of  Boott  of  Satchells 

is  to  be  credited.     Nearly   two   miles   above  Easter   Buccleuch   arc   the   almost  extinct  vestiges  of  the   chapel 

i   compensation    for  disasters  inflicted   on    the  "Souters" 
MB  after  the  battle  of  Flodden  they  obtained  a  grant  of  one 

1  acres  adjoining  their  burgh  to  bi    held  bj   the  commonitj 
rot    erar.  — New    Statistical    Account     of     Scotland  —  Selkii  I.  hire, 
1>.  3. 

1  Deloraine  gave  the  title  of  Earl  to  Lord  Henry  Scott,  third  and 
second  surviving  son  of  die  Duke  of  Monmouth  and  Buodeuon  and 
the  Duchess  Anne,  who  was  so  ennobled  in  170C,  and  the   1 

becamo  extinct  at  the  di  " '"'••  '"""'     ' 
wiiii. .Hi  igrai ,  i"  J  807. 

i  |  Etteriek]  ■■   '  "  ' 

by  Jam..  V.  to  be  hanged  on  an  ashii 

tke  and  hollo*  ,  | 

„..,,  bad 

Tin,  le  altogi  th   d    a  led,  I  I 
i  -  I 

I  i.  Part  I.  pp.  in,  Ufl. 
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in    which,   according  to  the   same   quaint  authority,   many  of  the   ancient   Barons  of  Bucclcuch  were  
interred. 

Such  is  an  outline  of  the  remote  solitude  which  designates  one  of  the  most   illustrious   families   in   the  Bri
tish 

Empire.  . 

Two  miles  beyond  Tushielaw,  on  the  north-west  side  of  the  Ettenck,  is  the  old  Tower  of  Thirlestane, 

surrounded  by  a  few  venerable  ash-trees.  In  the  immediate  vicinity  is  the  modem  mansion  of  Thirlestane, 

embosomed  among  woods,  the  seat  of  the  Lords  Napier,  who  represent  the  ancient  family  of  the  Scotts  of 

Thirlestane,  and  the  Napiers  of  Merchiston  Castle  at  Edinburgh,  immortalised  by  their  great  ancestor  the 

"  Marvellous  Napier,"  the  inventor  of  Logarithms.  The  noble  family  of  Napier,  elevated  to  the  Baronetage  and 

Peerage  in  1G27  in  the  person  of  Sir  Archibald  Napier,  only  son,  by  his  first  marriage,  of  the  philosopher, 

are  connected  with  Ettcrick  Forest  by  their  paternal  descent  from  the  Scotts  of  Thirlestane  
in  1703.'  Fran 

the  only  son  of  William  and  Elizabeth  Napier,  who  succeeded  his  grandmother,  and  became  the
  fifth  Lord 

in  1706,  though  paternally  Scott  of  Thirlestane,  assumed  the  surname  of  Napier  in  terms  of  the  n
ew  patent 

granted  to  Archibald,  third  Lord  Napier  in  1677,  and  was  the  great-grandfather  of  Willi
am  John,  eighth 

Lord,  who  was  appointed  Commissioner  for  regulating  the  trade  with  China,  in  which  off
ice  he  died  in  China 

in  October  1834.  His  Lordship  added  to  the  modern  mansion,  which  was  commenced  by  his  f
ather,  Francis, 

seventh  Lord,  and  was  conspicuous  for  his  agricultural  and  sheep-farming  improvements.^ 
 On  the  opposite 

side  of  the  Etterick  is  the  Tower  of  Gamescleuch,  erected  by  Simon,  called  "Long  
Spear,"  second  son  of 

John  Scott  of  Thirlestane,  in  the  reign  of  Queen  Mary  or  James  VI. 

In  an  old  cottage  at  Etterick  Hall,  about  a  quarter  of  a  mile  from  the  paris
h  church,  was  born  James 

Hogg.  Among  the  many  contemporary  notices  of  the  «  Etterick  Shepherd
,"  as  he  designated  himself  from  his 

avocation  as  a  shepherd,  one  of  the  most  summary,  in  reference  to  his  litera
ry  adventures  as  a  self-taught 

individual,  is  in  the  Annual  Register  for  1835.  Sir  Walter  Scott  patronised  him, 
 and  he  has  obtained  a 

position  in  Lockhart's  biography  of  that  great  man,  who  tolerated  his  eccentricities  and
  coarse  manners.  Hogg 

died  hi  the  sixty-third  year  of  his  age  at  Altrive  in  the  Vale  of  Yarrow,  a  short 
 distance  from  his  former 

farm  residence  of  Mount  Benger,  thirteen  miles  from  Selkirk. 

On  the  south  side  of  the  Tweed  is  the  mansion  of  Ashiesteel.  From  1792  to  1802  th
is  beautifully  situated 

mansion  was  the  country  residence  of  Sir  Walter  Scott,  partly  from  choice,  and  partly 
 in  his  official  capacity 

as  Sheriff  of  Selkirkshire.  In  this  seat  of  his  kinsman,  Colonel  William  Russell,  di
stinguished  for  military 

exploits  in  India,  Sir  Walter  Scott  commenced  his  brilliant  literary  career,  and  a
  hillock  covered  with  trees, 

beneath  the  shade  of  which  much  of  his  poetry  was  written,  is  still  known  in  the
  phraseology  of  the 

peasantry  as  the  "  Shirra's  Knowe." 

Farther  up  the  Tweed,  towards  Linerleithen,  is  Elibank  Tower,  which  give
s  the  title  of  Baron  to  a  branch 

of  the  family  of  Murray  of  Blackbarony,  ennobled  in  1643  in  the  person 
 of  Sir  Patrick  Murray,  who  had 

been  created  a  Baronet  in  1628,  and  who  was  the  son  of  Sir  Gideon  Murra
y-a  personage  who  held  several 

high  appointments  in  his  time.  This  ruinous  pile,  which  was  either  built
  or  enlarged  by  Sir  Gideon  Murraj 

on°  the  lands  of  Eliburn,  is  situated  amid  wild  and  pastoral  scenery,  surrounded  by  green
  hills,  and  appears  to 

have  been  a  double  tower,  with  subordinate  buildings,  and  a  terraced  g
arden  on  the  south  and  west  sides. 

Sir  Gideon  Murray,  whose  public  and  official  transactions  are  curious,  died  in
  1621,  of  grief  at  a  false  c  arge 

of  "abusing  his  office  of  Treasurer  Depute  to  the  prejudice  of  the  King,"  whic
h  was  preferred  against  him  J 

James  Stewart,  designated  Lord  Ochiltree,  and  was  interred  in   the  C
hapel-Royal  of  Holyrood  at  Edinbuigi. 

1  Francis,  nfth  Dord  Napier,  whose  mother,  Elizabeth,  daughter  of 

Elizabeth,  Baroness  Napier,  married  William,  son  of  Sir  Francis  Scott, 

Baronet,  of  Thirlestane,  inherited  thai  title,  whioh  was  created  in  L< 

and  his  successors  are  also  Baronets  of  Nova  Scotia  of  that  date,  but 

the  Baronetoj  of  1621  is  possessed  l.y  the  Napiers  of  Milliken  House in  Eli  afrewshire. 

-  in  1822,  Lord  Napiei  published  a  "Treatise  on  Practical  Store- 

ring  as  applicable  to  the  Mountainous  Region  of  Etterick  Forest 

and  the   Pastoral  Fart  of  Scotland  in  general,'  which  attracted  con- 

siderable uotice,  and  ins  Lordship's  suggestions  were  followed  bj 

1  3ij  Gideon  Murraj   wo    imprisoned  some  timo  in  Edinburgh 

Castle  on  a  charge  of  mansL LUghter  or  murder,  and  after  his  "remis- 

sion,'1 or  pardon,  he  acted  as  chamherlaiu  to  his  relative,  Sir  Walter 

Scott  of  Buccleueh,  who  had  retired  to  France
  about  150 

to  the  royal  mandate  and  avoided  any  conn
exion  with  th 

ances  of  the  turbulent  Earl  of  Bothwell,  who
  had  presumed  to 

on  his  assistance.     While  residing  in   Elibank  Tower •  ̂   Gl^
  „ 

Murray  engaged  in  a  feud  with   the  Scotts  of  *£+£  lb,„ 

possessed  Oakwood  Tower  on  the  Ette
nck.     Su  gaiter 

descendant,  relates  a  curious  tradition
ary  story  conne  ted 

feud,   asserting   that   it   "is   established  in  both   ̂ J*  ™ mi** 

jocularly  referred  to  upon  the  Border,.    
   I  In    wd  Scow ,* 

had  prep  .red   m  ■  tpedition  against  
the  Murrays,  their  one 

,!,.  n    possessions  were  contiguous,  they  were      . 

opportunities  to  exercise  their  hosti
lity.    Young  Harden™ 

,,  i  b3  the  Murrays  while  ̂ 8;/^^, 

conducted  a  prisoner  to  Elibank  
Tower,  and  Su-  Gxdeonsia  J, 
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ffig   descendants    soon    deserted    Elibank    Tower,  which    fell    to    ruin  —  a    memorial    of   the    rude    masutirv   ail  I 

ity  of  the  times  of  the  construction. 

The  inhabitants  of   "The  Forest "    wore    long    and    still    are  a  peculiar  people;      Foi  Centuries  they   W6T8  in 
bondage  as  serfs,  and  completely  at  the  mercy  of  the  owners  of  the  fortaliees,  who  were  their  masters      M an) 

•ears  after  the  Union  their  information,  such  as  it  was,  rarely  extended  beyond  the  limits  of  their  own  district 

and  their  immediate  neighbours  and   relatives.      About   1750  not  a  cart  was  employed,  and  manure  for  tlie   li.-lds 

,i,l  peats  from  the  hills  for  fuel  were  conveyed  in  creels  on  the  backs  of  horses.  The  store-farmers  removed 

their  Hocks  into  Annandale  for  winter  shelter  and  pasturage,  and  the  black-faced  sheep,  the  wool  of  which  WBS 

of  the  coarsest  kind,  and  of  little  manufacturing  value,  were  the  principal  occupants  of  the  mountains  and 

"walks."  The  Cheviots,  or  white-faced,  arc  now  preferred,  but  the  introduction  of  this  breed  was  not  effected 

without  difficulty,  of  which  numerous  amusing  stories,  illustrating  the  credulity,  ignorance,  and  superstition  ol 

the  peasantry,  are  recorded. 

GILNOCKIE   TOWER. 

In  the  parish  of  Canonbie,  which  is  traversed  by  the  Esk  in  its  course  to  the  Solway  Frith,  and  red 

numerous  tributaries,  is  a  small  promontory  encircled  on  three  sides  by  the  river,  and  known  as  (lilnockie, 

from  which  a  noted  Border  freebooter  is  supposed  to  have  derived  a  kind  of  territorial  designation.  The 

roofless  tower  resembles  those  throughout  the  district,  and  the  chief  attraction  i^  the  romantic  cenerj  in  the 

Vale  of  the  Esk  in  the  vicinity.  The  site  is  steep  and  rocky,  and  is  of  difficull  access  excepi  "ii  the  hind 

side,  which  was  protected  by  a  ditch.  Gilnockie  Tower,  called  from  its  situation  the  Hollows,  or  Hollows 

House  Tower,  a  few  miles  below  Langholm,  is  near  the  eastward  of  Hollows  Bridge,  and  is  an  oblong  square, 

about  sixty  feet  in  front  length  and  upwards  of  forty-six  feet  in  breadth.  On  each  side  of  the  east  ■nil  tves! 

angles  are  two  round  turrets  with  loopholes.  The  structure,  which  is  at  least  seventy  feet  high,  is  of  red 

sandstone,  and  was  evidently  of  considerable  strength  as  a  Border  stronghold.  The  natural  beauty  ol  the 
it  nation  can  scarcely  be  excelled. 

John   or   "Johnnie"'    Armstrong,  as  he  is  familiarly  designated  in  ballad  and    local  tradition,   the  |"  ■!" "  '" 
of,  or  resident  in,  Gilnockie    Tower,   or    the    Hollows,    lived    in   the  reign    of   James  V.,  and  was  a  brothel    of 

Armstrong  of  Mangerton.      He  was  one  of  the  leaders  of  a  numerous  Border  race  of   bis   Dame,  and  at  the 

head  of  a  daring  band  of  moss-troopers   levied    "black-mail,"    or    "protection    money,"    many  miles  round   the 
Vale  of  the  Esk.     The  terror  of  this  freebooter  was  felt  even  at  Newcastle,  and  his  contributions  were  e 

from  the  comities  of  Cumberland,  Westmoreland,  part  of  Northumberland,  and  generally   throughout  the  West 

Marches   of    England.       His    influence  was    such    that    ho    utterly   defied  the  authority  of  the  Crown,  and    the 

complaints    against    him    from    the    English    Borders  were    importunate    and  furious.       In   1528,  .lam.  .   \  .,  who 
thoroughly  disliked   the  Border  leaders  for  their  turbulence  and  oppression,  advanced  into  their  districts  under 

the  pretence  of  hunting,  though  in  reality  to  repress  and  punish  the  aggressors.       Armstrong  was  summoned  to 

appear  before  the  monarch,  and  his  evil    genius,  or   the   advice    of  some    designing    courtiers,   induced    Inn.    to 

obey  in  all  the  parade    of   local    chivalry,  attended    by   thirty-six    horsemen.       It    is    said    that    Am.stron 

:"\are  of  his  enormities,  yet  his  position  induced    him  to  expect  favour  from  a  sovereign  who  had    r€  ohred    to 

"danton  the  thieves  of  Teviotdale,   Annandale,    Liddesdale,    and    other    parts    of    the    country;'    and    who    had 

■HI  Margaret  Pentlund,  was  anxious  to  know  the  intended 

'tnt.    Sir  Gideon  announced  that  lie  intended  to  hang  hira, — 
I"1  exclaimed,  «  tritb  the  invuder  !"     "  Hoot  . 

eon,"  answered  the  considerate  matron  in  her  native  vernacular, 
1  ">'  the  v.insome  young  Laird  of  Harden  while  ye  hao 
"'d  daughters  to  marry?"     "Right,"  said  Mr  G 

1  '  "lar  rnorry  our  daughter,  muckle- mouthed  Meg,  0] 
When  the  alternative  was  proposed  to  the  capUvc,  he  at  first 

the  gibl)<  t  to  "  murkle-niouthed  All  .  ■  •  -I'  the 
ig  ludy,  whose  name  was  Agnes,  and  only  one  daughter  is  men- 

"  m  the  Peerage  accounts.      Young  Harden  was  led  forth  to 

.  a, and  having   h   I  i  '  '"'  '"'  "" ,,  oiution,    The  ladj  and  ba  i i  .     mentioned,  to 

,„i,  of  whom  Bii  Wflllan 

tied  on  th<   line  i  I 
,..,.     ,,,   .,l..|      I.    .ll     f.l       I'M.'     .    f'.l      I"' 

iniage  to   m  '■  .i-torof 
the  tutu*    i'  l"'1'    i"'"'"1'    """"'   " 

burn,  from  I   '•• of  the  SeoUe  ol  WoolL 
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previously  executed  Cockburn  of  Henderland,  and  Scott  of  Tushielaw,   the   "  King   of  the    Borders,"  besides 

committing  many  other  dangerous  persons  to  ward  or  prison. 

The  reception  of  Armstrong  by  the  King  is  minutely  recorded  by  a  quaint  writer,  and  has  been  often  cited. 

As  already  observed,  he  was  attended  by  thirty-six  horsemen  "  richly  apparelled,  trusting  that,  in  respect  of 

the  free  offer  of  his  person,  he  should  obtain  the  King's  favour.  But  the  King,  seeing  him  and  his  men  so 

gorgeous  in  their  apparel,  with  so  many  brave  men  under  a  tyrant's  commandment,  frowardly  turning  him 

about,  he  bade  take  the  tyrant  out  of  his  sight,  saying— 'What  wants  that  knave  that  a  King  should  have?' 

But  John  Armstrong  made  great  offers  to  the  King— that  he  should  sustain  himself  with  forty  gentlemen 

ever  ready  at  his  service,  on  their  own  cost,  without  wronging  any  Scottish  man— that  there  was  not  a 

subject  in  England,  Duke,  Earl,  or  Baron,  but  within  a  certain  day  he  would  bring  him  to  his  Majesty  either 

quick  or  dead.  At  length,  seeing  no  hope  of  favour,  he  said  very  proudly— 'If  I  had  known  this,  I  would 

have  lived  on  the  Borders  in  despite  of  King  Harry  and  you  both,  for  I  know  King  Harry  would  downweigh 

my  best  horse  with  gold,  to  know  that  I  were  condemned  to  die  this  day.'"1 

This  writer  carefully  notices  that  the  unfortunate  Laird  of  Gilnockie  was  "  heavily  lamented,  for  he  was 

the  most  redoubted  chieftain  that  had  been  for  a  long  time  on  the  Borders  either  of  Scotland  or  England," 

and  that  he  "never  molested  any  Scottish  man,"— a  statement  which  may  be  doubted.  The  locality  at  which 

Armstrong  and  his  followers  were  silenced  is  at  Caerlanrig  Chapel,  about  ten  miles  above  Hawick  on  the  road 

to  Langholm,  and  they  were  interred  in  a  sequestered  burial-place,  in  which  their  graves  are  still  shown. 

The  peasantry  of  the  district  venerate  the  memory  of  the  Laird  of  Gilnockie,  and  maintain  that  the  trees  on 

which  lie  and  his  followers  were  executed  immediately  decayed.  It  is  also  asserted  that  one  of  Armstrong's 

attendants  escaped  by  the  strength  and  swiftness  of  his  horse,  forcing  a  passage  through  the  King's  assemblage, 

and  conveying  the  tidings  to  Gilnockie  Tower.  In  the  reign  of  James  VI.  the  Armstrongs  were  finally 

suppressed,  their  leaders  brought  to  the  scaffold,  their  strongholds  destroyed,  and  their  extensive  possessions 

forfeited,  and  transferred  to  strangers.  It  is  probable,  however,  that  the  leaders  of  this  once  ancient  and 

powerful  Border  sept  never  had  any  legal  rights  to  the  lands  they  occupied  as  independent  and  unscrupulous 

freebooters,  even  admitting  that  the  celebrated  Gilnockie  "never  molested  any  Scottish  man."2 
One  of  the  descendants  of  the  Laird  of  Gilnockie,  who  followed  the  marauding  avocation  in  a  limited  way, 

kidnapped  Sir  Alexander  Gibson  of  Durie,  a  judge  in  the  Court  of  Session  from  1621  to  his  death,  in  1644. 

He  seized  the  judge  while  riding  on  Leith  Sands,  and  conveyed  him  blindfolded  to  Graham's  Tower,  an  old 

castle  in  Annandale,  in  which  he  secretly  immured  him  three  months.  This  bold  stratagem  was  to  promote 

the  interest  of  the  first  Earl  of  Traquair,  who  was  seriously  connected  with  a  lawsuit  before  the  Supreme 

Court,  the  decision  of  which  his  Lordship  feared  would  be  unfavourable  to  his  interest  by  the  casting  vote  of 

Lord  Durie,  who  was  then  acting  as  Lord  President  As  a  contrast  to  this  bold  and  daring  abduction,  the 

extraordinary  nature  of  which  induced  Lord  Durie's  friends  to  consider  him  defunct,  Sir  Walter  Scott  mentions 

that  another  descendant  of  Gilnockie  was  in  his  time  the  landlord  of  the  Tower  Inn  in  Hawick,  and,  "instead 

of  his  ancestor's  perilous  marauding  achievements,  levied  contributions  upon  the  public  in  that  humbler 

character." s  On  the  banks  of  the  Liddell,  some  distance  from  Penton  Linns,  are  the  ruins  of  Harelaw  Tower, 

the  residence  of  Hector  Armstrong,  who,  by  the  bribery  of  the  Regent  Moray  betrayed  Thomas  Percy,  Earl 

of  Northumberland,  who  had  fled  to  Harelaw  Tower  for  protection,  and  was  treated  for  some  time  with  confi- 

dence and  regard.  Moray  delivered  the  Earl  to  Queen  Elizabeth,  by  whom  he  was  consigned  to  the  scaffold, 

at  York,  in  August,  1572.  It  is  recorded  that  this  Armstrong,  soon  after  his  treachery,  fell  into  poverty  ant 

disgrace,  and  was  the  origin  of  the  Border  proverb,  as  applied  to  any  one  who  betrayed  his  friend  or  gues , 

that  he  had  "put  on  Hector  of  Harelaw's  coat."* 

1  History  of  Scotland  from  February,  1436  to  Marcb,  1565,  by 
Robert  Lindsay  of  Pitscottie,  folio,  1728,  pp.  145,  146. 

a  The  fate  of  Gilnockie  is  noticed  by  Sir  David  Lindsay,  Buchanan, 

and  other  writers  of  that  age.  In  the  "  Complaynt  of  ScoUand  "  John 
Armstrong's  "dance"  is  mentioned  as  a  popular  tune — the  said 

"dance"  meaning  his  execution.     The  ballad  of  "Johnie  Armstrong" 

was  first  published  in  1724,  in  the  "Evergreen
,"  by  Allan  Bams.), 

who  avers  that  he  wrote  it  from  the  recital  of
  a  gentleman  name 

Armstrong,  who  was  the  sixth  in  lineal  desc
ent  from  GilnooJue. 

a  Sir  Walter  Scott's  Border  Antiquities,  4to.,  1817, 
 vol.  »• 201,  202.  .  ft0 

*  New  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland  — Dumfriesshire,  p.««. 
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CULZEAN   CASTLE-DUNURE-TIIE   KEN
NEDYS. 

1    «lifice    or   rather   series  of  castellated  buildings,  so
metimes  Written  Colzean  and  Cnllcan    the 

This  grand  «"*»'  ffie  0  of  Scotland,  crc!ited  Marqnises  of  Ailsa  in  the  Peerage  of  the 

**  lir     E?hl2T«   — d\y  David,  tenth   Ear!   of  Cassillis,   in  1777,  from   a  
design   bv 

United  K-gdom,        1« .  ^  ̂   ̂ ^  of  ,  F1.pcndicu,ar  tasaUic  cliff  projeeUng  into  the  soa 

Robert  Adam .11-  »  remarkaWe  for  the  magnificence  and  solidity  of  the  architecture,       he  wMe 
one  hundred  feet  in      -    '  f  an(,  the       inc;1)al   apartments  command   splendid  views  of 
Gildings,  .nclnd,  g      e    PPr  ach ,  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂   ^  fc  rf 

"j       nsion   of   Culzean!   formed   into   thre
e   terraces,  and  the  "  policy"  inclndcs  abo

nt  seven  hundred  acres, 

oLmcTdnby  fine  old  trees  and  ̂ ^J0^     are  six  caveS)  know„  as  the  Coves  of  Onlzean. 
The  largest  of  the  three   tow  ^^  ^     ̂   cavc  conimumcate3 

height,  and  extending  mwards,  w.tl   va.y  ng   mean ,  P  y  ^^  fa        &  ̂  

wilt  the  other  ̂ t^^H^'w^  Uat  apartment  commanding  the  access.     The  three 
built  „f  freeston, to. ̂   feet    bov       ,„c  ̂ .^  a])d  ̂   ̂   all  cvid    „     „    tune  to 

SSSrjS  ZSLm  inacce
ssible  to  assailants.      The  want  of  suppl

ies  only  conld  have  compelled 

the  occupants  to  surrender
.  

^.^  connocted  with  the  Carrick  district 

The  noble  ̂ £»***      Sal  inhabitants  of  Carrick;   and  previous  to  his  death,  in  ,256, of  Ayrshire.      The  Kennedys  were  f,  r„iimv„v    „r,nted  a  charter  in  favour  of  their  ancestor 

Nea,  Earl  of  Carrick,  grandson  of  ̂ ^^^  Zander  m  confimed  this  charter  on  the 
Roland,  in  which  he  is  declared  the  head  

or  chief  of  tos  race.      Ate 

«h  of  January,  1275-6,  and  .* ,as  ̂ fied  J^^i^Sj  a„'  a„cged  Thane  of  Carrick. the  family  assumed  the  name  of  Kennedy,  which _  tUey  ^^  raany  barbarous, 

The  Kennedys  became  eventuaUy  so  powerful  as  to  be  the  terroi  ottta  ,  ^^  and  ̂  

-*-  oppressive  ̂ ^^1^^^^^  ^  «*  -  "f^  T of  his  successors  was  "King  ot  Caiiick,    as  express  g  of       cc  ̂   ̂  

0.  inhabitants  of  those  districts  unhappily  under    «^  jun  JfcJ  W  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂  
sketch  to  furnish  an    outline   of  the   genealogy  of  thi ;   family        1      r  o  ^                ,  ̂   ̂  

Dunure,  and  they  date  fro,  the  said  ̂ ^  were  called   Kenneth, 

fabulous  King  Gregory,  though  they  clann  relat  on.h.p  to  three ̂ pren
o  ^  ̂  

This  Captain  or  Thane  distinguished  himself  m  the  es  timat ion  o ̂ ^7  ̂   „  ̂   Book  of  Scone» 

ane  high  hill,"  by  which  exploit  he  -  wan  ane  grit  battell       King  ̂ -  ^  ̂  

locates  the  founder  of  the  family  in  the  reign  ot  Malcolm  IL,  who  W* ci wntd  ^  of 

a  Mackinnon   of  the   Isles,  who  and   his  ™"  ^  in  August  1263, 

those  Mackinnons,  after   the  battle  of  Largs,  
m  which  the  Danish  King 

'  The  former  mansion  of  Culzean  is  thus  descri
bed— «'  The  Cove 

is  the  Laird  of  Coloin-s  mansion-house,  standing  upon  a
  rock  above 

,,  Honked  on  the  south  with  very  pretty  gardens  a
nd  orchard,, 

adorned  with  excellent  terraces,"— Description  of  Camck
,  by  Mr. 

William  Abercrombie,  Minister  at  Maybole,  apud  P
itcairn's  Historical 

Memoirs  of  the  Kennedys,  p.  108. 

1  Historical  and  Genealogical  Account  of  the  Principal  Families 

of  the  Name  of  Kennedy,  by  Robert  Pitcairn,  W.S.,  4to.  1830,  pp.  To, 70. 

3  The  power  of  the  Kennedys  was  long  expressed  in  a  local  rhyme 

which  Sir  Walter  Scott  preserved  from  tradition ;  and  it  is  to  this 
effect— 

"  'Twist  WigtOD  nn.l  the  town  of  Ayv, 
Portpatrldk  and  the  Cmivcs  of  One, 

No  man  need  think  for  to  Wda  thoro 

Union  be  court  Saint  Kenncdb  ." 

The  older  version,  however,  is  
probably  more  significant,  and   i

s  as follows—  (    T^t  Wi?louue  and  the  town  ol 

And  lait'h  down  by  the  Cruvca  
of  Crco, 

To  ahuU  not  get  a  lodging  thoro 

Except  yo  court  a  Kenned
y. ' ..  A9  to  the  civU  M*  —  «n -5f  3  »J-3E  * 

is   „  boiliary,  and  belongs  tan«* _*»  «J«   Ear
    

i;;::'-'^1^.,,   u,-r= 

s^*^5 
  ■   c- 
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sheltered  himself,  with  his  sons,  in  "ane  craig  in   Carrick
,  whereon  was   ane   strength   buildit  by  the   Dane, 

lw   by  the  sea-  ydc,"  the  captain  of  which  the  said  Mack
innon  and  Ins  sons  lulled    and  was  rewarded  by  . 

in;  of    ho  "strength"  with  "certain  lands  lying  thereto,™  and  tin
s  was  the  "firs    beginning  o    the  name  „f 

Kennedy  in  the  mainland.      On  the  strength  and  craig  is  no
w  ane  fair  castle    wh.ch  the  ch.el  of  ft.  Lowland 

K        d ys  took  their  style  from  for  ane  long  space,  and  were
  called  Lan*  oi   Dunn    ,  because  of  the  don  of 

he   hill   above   that  house.      This  honse  remained  ano
  lang  tyme  in  sober  estate,  not  having  great  rent  B0I 

c  ntmlrnent  of  the  country,  for  we  hear  no  men
tion  of  them  in  Wallace s  days,  nor  the  Bruce . 

 tune- 

iTTsTaid  that  the  original  name  of  the  Kennedys  wa
s  Carrick,  winch  they  reh„<pushed  ,„  the  thirteenth 

century      Sir  John   Kenedy  of  Dnnurc,  who  was  a 
 personage  of  great  local  note  ,n  the  fourteenth  century,

 

hadXe  sons,  the  second  of  whom,  called  John,  is  th
e  assumed  ancestor  of  the  Kennedys  of  Mm     Su-

 

gIcI  the  eldest  son,  married   Marion,  daughter   of  
Sir  James   Sand, lands  ot   Calder,     nd  after  her  decease

 

An      daughter  of  Sir  Robert  Maxwell  of  Caldcrwood. 
    Gi.bcrt,  the  eldest  son  was  disinhertted  by  ,„s  fat  Ik,

 

and the  rein  assigned  is  thus  quaintly  narrated,-"  Ki
ng  James  the  Fust  sent  ane  of  his  docht  rs  to  tin

s 

Laic   of  Dunure  to  foster,  wha  romanit  with  him  ti
ll  she  was  ane  woman,  at  the  quh,  k    nue  the  >adys

  a,,„ 

so      bavin,  mair  credeitt  in  his  moderes  house  nor  he
r  step-soue,  he  being  in  huff  with  tins  young  lady,  gef

c 

"wh  blirn,  and   the  King  her  fader,  onendit  therea
t,  could  find  no  better  way  nor  to  cause  km,  to  mane 

he  'It  would  be  tedious  to  trace  the  authenticity  or
  probability  of  this  statement  .,,  reference    o  one  of  th

e 

t  daughters  of  James  I     and  it  may  suffice  that  Sir   James  Jenne*  o ,  ̂   ̂ -^  *£ 

.  W9    or  at  least  before  1467,  and  the  illustriou
s  James  Kennedy,  successively  B.shop  of  Dunkel

d  and 

by  l,is  son  Gilbert,  described  as  "ane  wonder  w
yse  man,"  whose  thud  son,  S,r  Thomas,  became

 
Laird  of  Culzeaii  at  the  death  of  his  elder  brother,  David.  numerous  feuds 

It  would  bo  tedious  to  enumerate  all  the  atrocities
  committed  by  the  Kennedys,  and  hen  nume  ou

s  feuds 

„  rlmLnt  in  the  criminal  record,  Gilbert,  fourth  Earl  of
  Cassil.is,  who  succeeded  ££.  - 1 J 

and  Ld  in  December  1576,  was  one  of  the  most  nnprincipU 1  men  rf  ta  **  H  s  to  «M-^  jr 

greedy,"  and  "cared  nocht  how  he  got  land  so  that  he 
 culd  come  by  the  nme.  1  ns 

L  /bbot  of  Glenlnce  to  obtain  a  perpetual  lease  of  the  lands  of  that  ̂ '££^£££2 

only  prevented   the   alienation.      Not   to   be   disappointed,  he   induc
ed   one   of   the    Monk,   to  J°»  he 

"gnatnres  of  the  deceased  Abbot  and  of  the  members  of  the  convent,  and  hav»g -~g ££%*), 
cTered  lus  guilty  dupe  to  be  hanged  on  a  charge  of  theft  *££1?J£JE£*  litamlly 

Commendator  of  Crossraguel,  was  another  of  lus   cri
mes.      Tins  act  of  baiba ity „h 

roasting  the  Abbot  before  a  fire  on  the  1st  and  7th  days  of  September,  ̂ ^BhjfcJ  Earl's  uncle, 

is  well  known  in   Scottish  history.      Sir  Thomas  Kennedy  
of  CuUean,  "  Tutor      JO- -Jh  , ,  to 

„ho  was   afterwards  murdered   at   the   instigation   of  
Mure   of  Auchmdrame,  on  the  11th  ot  May, 

deeply  implicated  in  this  horrible  violence  inflicted  by  
the  avarice  of  the  "  King  of  On* 

John,  eighth  Earl  of  Cassillis,  who  was  born  in  1700,  
and  died  in  August  1759,  ma  .  cd  Ins  co 

Lady  Susan  Hamilton,  by  whom  he  had  no  issue.      In   March   of  the  latter   year,  J^j^^s
 

enjoying  herself  at  a  dancing  party,  he  privately  made  a  strictly  entail
ed  settleinen     n  *"■*£«»  ,„, 

Kennedy  of  Cukean,  Bart,  descended  from  Sir  Thomas  Kennedy,  second  son  of  G
,  bert  t  »"^         . 

and  who,  it  is  previously  noticed,  fell  a  victim  to  the 
 revenge  of  Mure  of  Auchn,draine.«     This 

casement,  in  wMoh  there  are  many  opens  from
  th< .bottom  to  <*°  ̂  that  by  putting  a  lamp  into  it,  gives  !fc*  *£?££»-* 

It  is  also  stated-"  The  Cove  »  the  lau
d of  Colam  s .  .„    -   i.  nv,„,.a  Hi«  sea.  flanked  on  tlie  souui          

1  "  This  country  (Carrick)  is  the  ancient  Beat  of  the  Kennedys, 

whose  principal  dwelling  was  the  CasUe  of  Dunure,  standing 
 on  tho 

sea-sjde,  ou  a  rockie  shoar,  in  the  parish  of  May  boll,  and  giv 

nation  to  a  barony  lying  round  about  it ;  but  this  being  wholly  r
uined, 

their  chief  mansion  is  the  House  of  CassUlis,  standing  upon  a  high 

ground,  on  the  south  syde  of  the  river  Dun  (Doon),  having  the  Wo
od 

of  Dalrimple  opposite  to  it.  on  the  other  syde,  iu  Kyle,  which  gives  it 

It  is  also  stateu—    rue  „„,„  .,  ™»  ~—  -  -  (  ̂[h  ,,,, 

steading  upon  a  rock  above  the  sea,  flanked  on  the  s 
Uwl 

,,. ,,,  gardens  and  orchards."-Mr.  
Wilhan.  Abercromba. s  Dcs 

rfCnniok,  in  Pitcaim'a  Account  of  the  Kennedys,  no.  I . 
      •         ̂  

.  John,  mil.  1,.,.  ot  Cassillis.  who  succeeded  h,s              u 

,,,„,,,  ,,„,,,  „,  1576,  Butaoribeo  a  bond  to  pay  U00
m«*  ^ 

a  very  agreeable  prospect  of  wood  and  water.    The  house,  in  the  body      fourth  Ear,,  in  1570,  ™»™^°»"    „  ̂l  ̂  Ma ,.  ; 

i  cry  high,  having  a  fine  stone  Stab  Inraing  about  a  hollow  
I   his  brother  Hugh  Kennedy,  commonly 







» 

g 
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•  tl  Earl  in  favour  of  the  then  Baronet  of  Culzean,  as  the  nearest  heir  male  of  the  family,  orig
inated  a  law 

elg '  g  between  the  said  Baronet  and  William,  Earl  of  March  and  Rutherglen,  grandson  of  Lady  Anne 

process  ̂   daugilter  of  John,  seventh  Earl  of  Cassillis.  This  nobleman,  who  assumed  the  title  of  Earl  of 

Cs^Uis    was  opposed  by  Sir  Thomas  Kennedy,  who  claimed  under  the  entail   of  
29th  March,  1759,  and  was 

""d  heir  to  the  eighth  Earl.  The  House  of  Lords  decided  in  his  favour  in  1762,  and  he  succeeded
  as 

S<-?th  Earl  of  Cassillis,  obtaining  possession  of  the  extensive  estates.  He  was  never  married,  a
nd  died  at  the 

Tl  'mansion  of  Culzean  on  the  30th  of  November,  1775.  His  brother  David,  who  also 
 died  a  bachelor  at 

Cnkean  Castle,  on  the  18th  of  December,  1792,  succeeded  as  tenth  Earl,  and 
 the  eleventh  Earl  was  Archibald, 

descended  from  Alexander  Kennedy  of  Craigoch,  second   son   of  Sir  Alexander   Ken
nedy  of  Culzean,  the  son 

Tsir  Thomas  Kennedy,  murdered  at  the  instance  of  Mure  of  Auchindraine
.  It  may  be  noticed  that  Mure 

and  his  son  were  convicted  and  executed  for  their  crimes  in  1611,  and  the
ir  career  is  the  subject  of  a  drama 

by  Sir  Walter  Scott,  entitled  "  Auchindrane,  or  the  
Ayrshire  Tragedy."  » 

AILSA. 

The   stupendous    insulated   rock   of  Ailsa,  between   the   shores   of  Ayrshire  a
nd   Cantyre  in  Argyllshire,  is 

about  eight  miles  from  the  nearest  point  of  the  Ayrshire  coast,  and    is   
 generally   considered   as   belonging   to 

'the  narish  of  Daillv,  as  it  is  included  in  the  Barony  of  Knockgerran,  which   is   th
e    property  of  the    Earl    ot 

rJfflii    now  Marquis  of  Ailsa.     This  huge  mass,  probably  two  
miles  in  circumference  at  the  base,  and  rising 

to  a  hekht  variously  stated  at  1140,  1100,  and  1008  feet  abov
e  the  level   of  the  sea,  is  of  a  corneal  appear- 

nee  when  seen  from  the  north  or  south,  and  the  summit  is  covered 
 with  heath  and  grass.     Ailsa  is  precipitous 

all  sides    and  is  only  accessible  on  the  east  or  south-east,  at  a 
 small  beach  formed   by  the  accumulation  of 

Li,   ̂   The   cliffs   in   many  places   are   columnar,  and    the  western  side  ris
es  perpendicularly  from  the  ocean. 

[^'occupies  the  same  position  at  the  entrance  to  the   Frith   of  Cly
de  from  the  Atlantic  as  does  the  Bass  a 

the   entrance    to    the    Frith    of  Forth    from  the   German   Ocean,  b
oth  appearing  like  vast  solitary  sentinels,  oi 

memorials  of  a  former  world,  rising  abruptly  from  the  deep,  a
nd  displaying  their  immense  forms  as  if  to  show 

the  wonderful  operations  of  nature.  . 

Ailsa,  sometimes  designated   the   "Perch   of  Clyde,"   is  a  re
markable  object  at  sea       It  is  -Ale  from  an 

extraordinary  distance,  and  appears  as  if  defying  the  
billows  which  have  dashed  against  its  dark  sales  thous

and, 

0  Cr        A  close  inspection  and  examination  increase  th
e  awe  felt  by  the  sight  of  tins  summ,    ot  an  ex  r  - 

1  y  submarine  mountain.  The  world  contains
  many  remarkable  objects  winch  cannot  be  *ptf

* 

described  and  Ailsa,  like  the  Bass,  Skye,  and  Staffa,  is  one  of  them.  Around  J^^J3™£ 

its  sides  are  myriads  of  mid  sea-fowl,  which  almost  da
rken  the  atmosphere  when  on  the  wing,  uttering  the 

Lfd^LTids  .and  screeching;.  From  the  l
anding-place  a  comparatively ̂   .seen,  o  too***

 

feet  leads  to  the  ruins  of  a  square  building,  said  to  have  been  erected  by  Phi
lip  tl.  "^n-a  \  ' UM 

very  improbable  as  it  respects  that  monarch.      As  Ailsa  
could  not   be  excelled  as  a  prison  fo    sde cng  feu   1 

enemies    as  its  sea-fowl  cTuld  tell  no  tales,  and  the  roaring  Atlantic 
 beneath  would  ,    *. ,«. Jta "£ 

were  p  ecipitated  into  the  abyss  from  the  cliffs,  it. i.  mor
e  probable  that  tins  .  the  memo, al  o    an  „>  by 

the  plrful  family  of  Kennedy  as  a  prison  for  those  w
ho  fell  into  their  hands  It  ,  also  «***£ 

this  ruin  may  indicate  an  eremite  residence  depending  on  Lamlash  i„
  Arran,  and  it  is  stated  «J»JJ 

are  the  "mines  of  ane  old  castle  and  chapel  possessed  by  the  E
arls  o.  Cassillis,  who  hold  *■£■£*  * 

Abbey  of  CorsregalL-      Above  this  ruin  the  
ascent  is  extremely  laborious  over  p.eces  of  b.o

ken 

Inge  nettles.     Near  the  summit  are  two  copious  springs  of  excellent  w
ater.  ^ 

Though   many  a  dark    deed   has   doubtless  been
  perpetrated  on  Ailsa,  ot 

.  m  .        ,  in  (he  d   m  lUd  "ith  U.c  murd«  of  Sb  Tbomu ond  bii  accomplices,  the  payment  o(  which  was  to  commence  iroro  ^  m;|  u|  i]m  Mu, ..,.,,  iuchindrmne,  an 

theirtaMngtheUfeoftbeLairdofAuohindroine.    The  bond  is  dated      ̂ n°e'Y' Hajbole,  3d  Ssptamb.  r,    1     The  two  brother!  for  rears  previously     pnntea  in  ^  ̂   ̂ aai  shoi.cs  >vil!,  wd, 

Uo„8Sb';i  bbald,inRta   sGan.alogi.alAo.   t  of  the 

-unybole,  3d  September,  1002.  Tbo  two  orotners  ior  jums  p». 

W  been  on  terms  of  personal  hostility,  and  th  ir  mntual  frien 

ceeded,  by  this  murder  of  their  grandunde,  to  effeot  ft  permanent — «u    uy  uus  muraer  o    mm*         «--  i  -  -™      «  n    of  Kennedy,  Ito.  p.  180. 
reconciliation.— Pitt-aim's  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  in.  p.  022.  J  t  l 
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this  "CMggy  ocean  pyramid"   is  not  conspicuous  in  history, 
 and  in  this  respect  the   "Perch  of  Clyde"  differs 

from   the   Bass.      The  accounts  are  almost  exclusively  confined 
 to  the  appearance  and  geolog.cal  details.      Dr. 

Macculloch  says  that  "if  a  single  pillar  be  examined  near  at
  hand,  ,t  w.ll   he  found  far  less  deeded  ■„  shape 

than  those  of  Staffa  or  Skye,  while  the  whole  mass  appears 
 as  if  blended  together,  and  not  as  rf  each  column 

could  be  separated;   but  when  viewed  in  the  mass,  the  genera
l  effect  of  a  columnar  and  regular   structure  is 

as  perfect  as  on  the  north  coast  of  Skye."      The  diameter  
of  the  columns  far  exceeds  those  of  Skye,  rang.ng 

from  six  to  nine  feet,  and  in  one  place  attaining  an  unbro
ken  aliunde  of   our  hundred  feet,  thus  affordmg  the 

£L    specimens  of  columnar  basalt  known,  and  exceedi
ng  by  nearly  one  hundred  feet  those  of  the  Fan-Head 

at  the  Giants  Causewav.      According  to  the  same   authorit
y,   "notlnng   can   exceed   the   magmficence  of  the 

columnar  wall  on  this  "side  of  the  rock,  and  even  the  high  f
aces  of  S.affa   smk   mto  ̂ significance  on  a  com- 

parison with  the  enormous  elevation  and  dimensions  of  Ailsa.     He  is 
 an  incurious  geologlst    or  a  eeble  admirer 

of  Nature,  who  is  content  to  pass  Ailsa  unseen.      The   rook    
is   traversed    »  various   parts  by  large  vems  o 

.reenstone   or   basalt.      The   whole   of  the    island    consists  
 of  one   substance,   in   which  alight  differences  of 

appearance  here  and  there  occur,  but  are  unworthy  of  p
articular  notice,  and  scarcely  sufficient  to  constitute  a 

variety.      What  Ailsa  promises  at  a  distance  it  far  more  than
  performs  on  a  nearer  acquaintance       If  ,t  has 

not  the  regularity  of  Staffa,  it  exceeds  that  island  as  muc
h  in  grandeur  and  variety  as  it  does  m  absolute  butt. 

Those  who  are  only  desirous  of  viewing  one  example  
of  that  romantic  and  wonderful  scenery,  winch  forms  th

e 

chief  attraction  of  the  more  distant  islands,  will  be  pleas
ed   to  know  that  withm  a  days  sad  of  Greenock,  and 

:tout"e,  they  may  see  what  cannot  be  ec.ipsed  by  S
taffa,  or  Mull,  or  Skye,  if  even  ,t  can  be  emailed 

by  any  of  them." 

ROTHESAY  CASTLE. 

The   ruins  of  Rothesay   Castle,   sometimes   designated  Bute 
 Castle,  are  immediately  adjoining  the .pleasant 

and   thriving  royal   burgh  of  its  name,  the  chief  town  of
   the    Island   of  Bute    in    the  Fnth  of  Clyde,  at 

£  Id   of  Rothesay   Bay,   on   the  north-cast  side   of  t
he   Island.     The   Castle,   winch  originated  the  town 

clustering  near  its  walls  for   protection,   is  supposed   to   have    be
en  erected  or    commenced    about    1098   b 

Matu     Baerfaet,   or   Barefoot,   King   of  Norway,   who   subj
ugated   the    Isles  in   1093,   and  was  slam  m  a 

Son  Sins    Ulster  in   1103.      It   would  he  tedious  to 
 detail   the  history  of  the  ancien    kingdom    f 

a  felsles,  of  which   Bute  was  an  appendage.     The  date  of  the   ruin   of  ****.-  ££    o  he    
  ;  , 

.hen   Goderick   the   Black  nominally  ceded  the   sovereignty 
  to   the   sons  of  Somcrled  of  AigyU,  t he  fo  „ 

of    the    Brest    family   of    the    Macdonalds,   Lords    of    the    Isle
s,    and  whose    origin    is    involved    m    all   tto 

suity^fCCtic  "tradition.     By   this   treaty  the   Islands   of  Bute,   Arran
    Isht,  Jura, ££  save™!  smj* 

islands,  "and  the   Argyllshire  district  of  Kintyre,   which  by   a  stratagem  of  Magnus ^^J^Z 

a  deception  on  Malcolm  Canmore,  by   causing  himself
  to   bo  drawn   in  a  galley   across  the  narrow 

between  Kintyre   and  Knapdale,   was   for   centuries  classe
d   among  the   South   Isles. 

Before    the    reign    of  Alexander    III.,   which   commenced  
in    1249,   Rothesay   Castle,  such   as  ft.  » 

then   was   in  its  rude   and   insignificant  condition,   is    said  
  to    have   been    the   residence   and   property  ot 

family  named   MacRoderick,  or  MacRuari,  descended  from  Re
ginald   MacSomcrled    King .of  hj*. 

son  of  Somcrled,   and   ancestor   of  the   MacRuaries  of   the   North
    Isles.      Somerled    is    said    *»»• 

Lilted   in  1164,  while   meditating  a  conquest  of  the  whole 
  of  Scotland.     The  first  territorial  ■*"-« 

the  Scottish  monarch*  acquired  in  The   Isles,  in   opposition    to    the  "V  «  X™**™.™^  ̂  

death  of  Somerled,  when  Walter,   High   Steward  of  Scotland,  seed   the   Island  of  Bute,  £*
*£  ̂  

one  of  the  earliest  possessions  of  the  Royal  House  of  Stu
art     Angus  MacSomerled,  suppos  d  to  have 

Lord  of  Bute,  and  his  three  sons,   were  killed  in    1210,   and  James,   one  of   th
ose    son *. eft    a        g 

and  heiress  named  Jane,   who  married   Alexander,   son   and  
heir  of  Walter  the   High   Stew  ,d nd 

right    claimed    the    Island    of    Bute,    and    probably    Arra
n.'      This     matrimonial    alhance    st.engthene 

l  »  Alexander,  High  Steward  of  Scotland.  was  born  1211.    He  Steward]  in  pauimony  to  one  ofliis  *T%g!£^Ji£^ 
married  Jean,  daughter  and  heir  to  Jan.es,  son  to  Angus  Macrory  or  to  be  he  d  „,  ft.  Hlgi J^T?^   ,,  ,„,  ITS.,  «•  «■ 

Boderiek,  Lord  ot  Bute,  descended  ot  his  own  family,  soys  Abercromby,  logical  A
ccount  of  the  Royal  Fam.l)   of  beoua 

so  that  probably  the  Isle  of  Dute  was  given  by  Walter  [the  first  High  t'J,  50. 
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of   the    family   of    the    High    Steward,   who    eventually   obtained   possession   by   the   expulsion  of  the 

MacRuarles. 
The  6rst  prominent   notice   of  Rothesay   Castle   occurs   in    1228,   in   the   reign   of  Alexander  II.,  when  it 

ssaulted   by   Olive,   sumamed   the   "Black"   King   of  Man    and   the   Isles,  one   of  three   of  the  race  of 
led    so    designated.      He   was    assisted   by   a    Norwegian    chief    named    Husbac,    and    he    possessed    an 

"ve   fleet   of  eighty   galleys.      The   Castle   was    secured  by   mining  the   walls,  with    the  loss   of  nearly 

r^3-  1  indred  men.       After   the   battle   of  Largs,   which   was   fought  on   the    2d  of  October,    1263,  between 
M        der    IH-    and    Haco,   King    of    Norway,   to    contest    the    sovereignty   of    the   Hebrides,   tlic   Castle  of 

T?  t\   sav  was    retaken    by    the    Scottish    forces.      The    English    were    in    possession    during    the    brief    and 

V     tous   reign   of  John  Baliol,   and   in    1311    it   is   said   to   have  been   recovered  by  King  Robert   Bruce  — 

tement    doubted    by    a    competent    authority,   who    conjectures    that    a    fortress   in   Galloway,   probably 

'     .j     which  belonged  to   Baliol's   family,  is   indicated  by  Fordun  in   his  notice  of  the  "  Castrum  de  Botha," 
«  de  Bute."1     The   subsequent   annals   of  Rothesay  Castle  can  be   easily  recorded.     In    1334   the  Fortress 

repaired    by   the    partizans   of  Edward   Baliol   in    the    reign    of  David    II.,   and   not  long   afterwards   it 

captured   by   his   nephew,    Robert   II.,   who   succeeded   him   in    1370,  and   who,   while   High    Steward   of 

Scotland,  was   appointed   to   the    Regency  at  the   death  of   Sir   Andrew   Moray  in   1338.     Robert  II.   
resided 

in  Rothesay   Castle   in    1376    and    1381,    and   evidently   rebuilt   a   great   part   of  the   fabric,   which  was   now 

considered   a  royal  palace   and   a   military   fortress.     Robert   III.    died   of  grief  within   the  walls   
in    1406,  at 

the  intelligence   of  the   capture   by   the   English   of  his   son   and   successor,   James  I."     In 
   1475,   John,  Earl 

of  Ross    and   Lord    of    the    Isles,   was   cited   by   the   Parliament    for    besieging    Rothesay   
Castle,    and  other 

xploits3     On   the   24th   of   January,    1526-7,   the   Master    of    Ruthven    obtained    a    "remissi
on"  or   pardon 

for  attacking   the   Castle   and   burning   the   town.*      In    1544   the   Earl    of    Lennox,   who
    entered    the   Clyde 

with   an    English    armament,   proceeded    from   Arran    to    Bute,   of   which,    with    
Rothesay   Castle,   ho    easily 

obtained   possession.      Little   occurs   in   the   history   of    this    occasional    residence    
of    royalty   till   the  time  of 

Cromwell    whose    troops    cannonaded   the    walls.      The   fabric   was    rendered   
an   utter   and   irretrievable   ruin 

in   1685  'by   the   brother   of  the   Earl   of   Argyll.      This    person    destroyed    the   edifice  by  fir
e,   and   it  was 

left    to    moulder   in    decay.      The    ravages    committed    by   the   eighth    Earl   of  
Argyll   indicate    his    peculiar 

hatred  to   the    inhabitants   of   Bute.      The    trial,    in    1661,    of    this    hero    o
f    the    Presbyterian    Covenanting 

martyrology,  who   had   been   created   Marquis   of  Argyll   by   Charles    
I.    in    1641,   details   numerous   murders 

perpetrated  by   the   command   of  Argyll   at   Dunoon,    opposite   Bute.      One   
of    the   victims   was    the    Provost 

of  Rothesay,   who   was   shot   thrice   through   the  body,   and   finding   him    still    
alive,    they   stabbed   him   with 

their   dirks' and   other   weapons,    and    cut    his    throat.       Others   were    thrown    
into    holes,   and    covered  with 

earth  to  prevent   their   cries.*      Women   and    children   were   also  murdered   
by   those   savage  fo  lowers  of  the 

Covenanting   Argyll,   and   if  only    a   small   part    of   the    charges    against   
him    is    true,   he   well   deserved   his 

fate  at  the  Cross   of  Edinburgh    in   May    1661. 

The  ruins  of  Rothesay  Castle  consist  of  ponderous  masses 
 of  dingy  red  stones,  and  the  embe  hshnent 

of  some  imposing  ash-trees  renders  the  desolation  of  this  m
emorial  of  antiquity  more  observable,  dispelhng 

all  the  ideas  usually  associated  with  a  palace.  It  is  approp
riately  remarked  that  "as  a  piece  of Jbrfcfi- 

cation,  even  on  the  ancient  principles,  it  is  wretched,  
and  argues  very  little  in  favour  of  the  ml 

knowledge  displayed  in  the  erection.  The  gate  is  neithe
r  flanked  nor  machicolated,  and  m  ght  h  v 

been  mined  or  assaulted  at  almost  every  point."  As  now  existin
g,  the  ruins  form  a  «^°" 

hundred  and  forty  feet  in  diameter,  the  walls  high  and  thick.  On 
 four  flanks  are  round  to,  ̂ *£" 

two  of  which,  on  the  north-east  side,  is  a  projecting  struct
ure  ascribed  to  Robert  II.  The  wall,  e  p  ofu  cly 

overgrown   with    ivy,    and    nourish    tenaciously    adhering    trees   
 and    shrubs.      John,    iourt.i    « 

•  Annals  of  Scotland,  by  Sir  David  Dalrymple,  Bart.,  Lord  Hailes, 
•ito.  vol.  ii.  pp.  30,  37.  This  conjecture  is  supported  by  the  fact  that 
in  Ull  King  Robert  Bruce  was  in  that  part  of  Scotland,  and  expelled 
Hie  English  from  Dumfries,  Dalswinton,  and  other  fortresses. 

1  Sir  James  Balfour  records—"  King  Robert  tho  Third,  hearing 
of  the  taking  of  his  only  son  James  by  the  English,  when  at  supper  in 
his  Castle  of  Rothesay  in  the  I>le  of  Bute,  was  so  surprised  with  grief 
and  sorrow  of  heart,  that  he  expired  within  four  hours  thereafter,  on 

the  4th  day  of  April,  Palm  Sunday,  in 
 the  afcteentt.  year  of  his .reign 

and  was  solemnly  interred  1  E   2h 

vol.  iv.   PP.   UB,    I**-     Th0   detenuon
  of  James  I.  by  the  English 

monarch  was  disastrous  to  Scotla
nd. 

J    lota  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  ii.  p.  100. 

Bim'a  Criminal  Trials,  vol.  i.  Part  I.,  p.  2
10. 

•  Ibid.  vol.  iii-  T-  ' 
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Marquis    of   Bute,    renovated    the    interior,    and    the    supp
osed     ereetions    of    Robert    II.    are    now    easily 

accessible.  ^  and  ̂   to  have  bcen  one  of  his  many  nkgjtbntf, 

*  !■!  ed   a  tant  of  p  operty  in  the   Island   of 
 Bute,   and  the   hereditary  Sheriffship  of  his  father's 

JStSl  iE\£l  whiel  was  conned,  in
  M.  H00,  by  Robert  HI  ̂ grandson 

N  in  was  appointed  Keeper  of  Rothesay  Castle,  with 
 a  salary  0  e.ghty  merks,  »  August  1498.  John, 

Ae  on  of  Ni  ian,  was  infefted  as  Hereditary  Constable  
of  the  fabnc  m  March  1509  James,  Ins  great- 

"  andson  created  a  Baronet  of  Nova  Scotia  in  1G27,  garri
soned  Ins  restdence  of  Rothesay  Castle  at  las 

own  ̂ne,  and  was  appointed  Lieutenant  of  the  
West  of  Scotland  by  Charles  I  at  the  commencement 

h  Cove  anting  rebellion.  After  many  privations,  an
d  flight  to  Ireland  to  avo.d  nnpnsonmen  ,  he  was 

lied  to  recover  possession  by  the  payment  of  f
ive  thousand  merks,  mfl.cted  as  a  fine  by  the  Cove- 

nantin.  Parliament  in  1646.  Cromwell's  troops  seized 
 and  occupted  Rothesay  Castle  m  16.51  and  8. 

James°Stuart   was   divested   of  his  ft**,***™*   21^^!^ 

at  Ro  hesay  in  1710,  was  apparently  the   las,  inhabitant
  of  the  Castle.     H,s  grandson  John,  tin  d  Ear,  fa 

celebrated  Premier  of  Great   Britain   in    1762   and    1763,  and
  conspicuous   »   the   '•Letters  o    Jumus,    wa 

h    father   of  John  fourth   Earl,   who   succeeded  in   1792, 
 was   created   Marqu.s  of  Bu  e  m  the  Peerage  of 

the   United    Kingdom    in    1796,  and    his    successors,    who  
  were    also    Earls    of   Dumfries     are   Hered„ary 

Keep!"   of  Rothesay   Castle.      Their  mansion   of  Mount-Stuart
,   a    plain    edifice,   erected    by  James,  secon 

E    1      „    17.8,  four    miles    south-east  of    the   burgh    of    Ro
thesay    on    the    coast,  commands    a  _  magn,  fi at 

view   of   the    Frith    of    Clyde,   the    Cumbrae    Islands,  
  and    the   Ayrshire   coast,  not  surpassed  m  Scotia 

w    L  the  domain  is  cove/ed  by  extensive   plantations,
   and   displays   many   trees   of  remarkable  he.ght  and

 

TIlTei:;  Castle  was    merely   a    nominal    royal    residence   after    the 
   death    o     B*-^*- 

acquired  by  the   ancestor   of  the   Bute   family,  and 
 the  succeeding  monarch*  of  the  House of  Stuart  se U„m 

or'never  entered  within  the  wall.      The   distance   from   the    seat   of  Government,   the    *■
£*£  «£ 

and   the  dangerous   proximity  to    the   Argyllshire    Highlan
ds    may   partly   account    fa    ft. ̂ desertmn _Th 

now   thriving  royal  burgh   of  Rothesay  was   long   a  
mere   village   connected  wtth   the   Cs k _dep «** 

the  prosper!*  of  the  proprietors  of  that  structure,  and  repeatedly  -f^f^f  *ft  T'I2 
the    Islemen,    and    the    invading    English.      After  the  confirma

tion  m     o84   by  James   \ 

of  erection  by  Robert  III.  in   1400,  the  town   gradually  prospered    and  ̂ \e ̂ ^he  Island 

the   exchange  of  commodities  between   the   Inlanders  and   th
e   H.ghlande  s  «dtt.  "•  ^ 

of  Bute  was   then    considered    by   those    traffickers    as    a    land    of  neutral
    ta*       «J*r 

Highland.      In    1700   Campbelltown,  on   the  peninsula  of  K>ntyre,  was   constituted 
  a  "**}"*'  ;1,R, 

advantages  offered  to   settlers  almost  extinguished
   Rothesay.     After   1765,  however,  prosper.*  r

evtved, 

the   salubrity   of  the  climate  has   secured  for  this  insular
-  burgh  a  deserved  reputation.  ^ 

Rothesay  Castle   originated    the  first  Dukedom   
in  the  Scottish  Peerage  Wrtaxdy connec 

Royal   House  of  Stuart.     The  title  of  Duke   of  Ro
thesay   was  created  m   a  Conned  held  rtl b« 

and'  assigned  to   David   Earl   of  Carrick,  Prince   and   Steward
  0    Scotland,   eldest   so of  R 

alleged  fate  of  this  Prince   in    1402   is   well   known,  and   the  title   was   ̂ ed  ̂ h*  j*med  „  the 
JanTes  I.,  which   was   ratified  by  an  Act  of  the   Scottish   Parhamen

t  ,n   140        Tins  A  ^ 

male    heirs-apparent    of   the    reigning    sovereign    the    Lords  ,p    of   J^^JJtj  Castle  * »~ 

Lordship  of  Cowal,  with  the  Castle  of  Dunoon,  the   Earldom    of  Can  ck,  
the   lands  an  ^   ̂  

donald,    the    Barony    of    Renfrew,    with    other   designations     some    of   the    names   o t    l  Scotlanll) 

intelligible.     Since   that  period  the  nominal   dignities   of  Duke  of  Rothesay,
  >*«•■£*£  ̂  

Earl   of  Carrick,   Lord   of  the  Isles,  and  Baron  of  Renfrew    have  be
en   vested    n Jhe     hi  ^ 

apparent    of   the    sovereign,  who    for    centuries    has    possessed    no   te
mtoml    property ■* M*  fa   rf 

districts    from    which   the    titles    are    derived.      The    only    pnvilege,    exclave    o     t
he    ra •  pcers 

secondary  importance,   seems  to  be  the  right  of  voting 
 at  the   election   of    the   s.xteen   top 

of  Scotland,  who   are   summoned  for   every   Parliament. 
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DUNBARTON  CASTLE. 

T  untv   of  Dunbarton   is  part  of  the    district    anciently  designated  "  The  Lennox,"  which   included 
f  Renfrewshire  on  the  south  of  the  Clyde,  and  extended  into  Stirlingshire.  This  was  an  Earldom, 

'>°r  f  the  possessors  of  which  are  prominent  in  Scottish  history.  Dunbarton  Castle  was  one  of  the 

S°'"l  of  the   original   or   ancient   Earls  of  Lennox,  of  the   surname  of  Lennox,  until  about   1238,  when 

T'  f  -fess   was    relinquished    to   Alexander    II.,   who,   in    1222,  constituted  the   town   in   the   plain   a   royal 

i'e„l01    The  town  is  separated  from  the   rock  by  a  bend  of  the   Levcn   at  the  junction  with    the   Clyde. 

"The  most  conspicuous   object  on   the   Clyde  is   Dunbarton   Castle,  on  a  stupendous  mass  of  basalt, 
 cleft 

the  centre,   and   presenting  two  conical  summits,  on  which    are    the   fortifications   and  othe
r  buildings. 

Tie   rock    is    nearly  surrounded    by  the  Clyde    and    the    Levcn,   and    is    almost    
insulated   at    high   water. 

This  was  an   important  position   in  early   times,  long  considered  one  of  the  ke
ys  of  the  Western  Highlands, 

d  commanded   the   navigation  of  the  Clyde.     The  immense  rock,  five   hundred  a
nd  sixty  feet  high,  rugged 

""a   almost    perpendicular,    rises    abruptly    from    a    flat    level,    and    projects    considerably    into
    the    river, 

enhancin"  the  picturesque   scenery.     The  basalt  appears  as  if  violently  
detached  from  the  adjacent  Dunbuck 

Hill  by  "some  extraordinary  natural   phenomenon.      The  monkish    tradition    is, 
  that  when    St.   Patrick,  who 

vas  a  native  of  the  neighbouring  parish  of  West  Kilpatrick,   sailed   from  the  
 Clyde   in    a   small    skifl    to 

convert  the   Irish,   the   rock  was  torn  from   Dunbuck   Hill   and  
thrown   after  him  to  prevent  Ins  design. 

Dunbarton  Castle  is  the  Alcluith  or  Alcluyd  of  the  aborigi
nal  Britons,  and  the  Dunbnton  ol  then- 

Scoto-Irish  descendants.  Bede  mentions  the  rock  as  Alcluyd, 
 which  means  •<  the  rocky  height  on  the 

CM".  The  rock  was  a  Roman  station,  the  only  one  beyond  t
he  Wall  of  Antoninus  on  the  western 

side  'and  is  supposed  to  indicate  the  municipal  town  of  Theodosia.' 
 When  Maldwin,  third  Earl  of  Lennox, 

obtained  the  Earldom  from  Alexander  II.,  the  fortress  and  a  p
ortion  of  land  in  the  vicinity  were  specially 

excepted  from  the  grant.  Along  with  other  royal  strongh
olds  the  Castle  was  delivered  to  Edward  I. 

during  the  competition  of  Bruce  and  Baliol  for  the  Crow
n,  and  when  the  dispute  was  decided  m  favour 

of  the  latter  in  1292  he  obtained  possession.  In  1296  the  Cast
le  was  agam  occnpie.  by  ,h.  Bagl £ 

and  Alexander  de  Ledes  was  appointed  governor  by  the  En
glish  monarch.  From .MM* WMJ 

fortress  was  held  for  the  English  by  Sir  John  Mentei
th,  the  alleged  betrayer  of  S  r  Wdham  Wallace 

wno  was  transmitted  from   Dunbarton   Castle  to   London    in
    1305,  heavily   .ottered,  and    under   a  powerful 

"After  the  battle  of  Halidon  Hill  in  1333,  Sir  Malcolm
  Fleming,  of  Cumbernauld,  secured  the  Castle 

for  David  II.,  and  towards  the  end  of  that  century  t
he  fortress  was  held  successively  by  Sli  Robert 

Ldn  and  Sir  Robert  Danielston.  The  latter  died  in  1  399,  when  his  .^Wf\"^°
 

of  Kincardine  O'Neil,  forcibly  obtained  possession,  and  held 
 the  fortress  till  1408  when  he  m -dW  <o 

the  Crown.  The  next  event  of  any  importance  was  in  1
425.  In  that  year  Sir  James  Stewart,  cafodjhe 

"Gross,"  son  of  Murdoe,  Duke  of  Albany,  ex-Regent,  when  informed  of  hi,  ̂ ^~'\^^ 

with  a  party  of  Highlanders,  burnt  the  town,,  an
d  killed  Sir  John  Stewart  of  DnndonaU go vemor  of 

the  Castle,  the  uncle  of  James  I.,  for  which  he  was
  compelled  to  ohtam  a  refuge  m  Lehnd  In  1481 

the  fleet  of  Edward  IV.  menaced   the   fortress,  which   was  succes
sfully  defended  by  A^W 

Largo.     The  next  event  occurred   in    1489,   the  year  
 after   the  assassination  of  James  III.,  wfcn  J 

Ear?  of  Lennox,   Governor  of   the  Castle,   engaged  
 in   an    insurrection    agams    James  IV.,  fion ,   -horn

 

had  received   hi     Peerage,  and  the   command  of 
 Dunbarton,  which  his  son   Matthew  held  s.x  «ec

hs  agamst 

1  Chalmers1  Caledonia,  vol.  i.  p.  238.  "  When  Harding,"  adds 
Chalmers,  "visited  this  rock  in  1484,  the  tide  regularly  flowed  round 
it.    In  his  Chronicle  he  says  — 

"  That  mat  boon  hold  out  long,  whon  yo  bogyn, 
Save  Duubrctain,  the  sea  aboute  doth  ryn, 

Echo  dale  and  night  twico  withoutcu  duubto. 

Whiche  maio  bo  woouo,  by  funjiahyng  aboute." 

1  Stuart's  Caledonia  Romana  :  a  Descriptive  Account  of  the  Roman 

Antiquities  in  Scotland,  4to.  1845,  pp.  172,  176.— "  As  to  Dunbarton, 
the  first  of  the  known  Municipia  it  has  been  our  fortune  to  reach, 

Tnul„„,n  bM  Iong  pdinted  1.1k.  f
oundations  of  .  c«ute  b«kh-g 

HOI  lobe  seen  near  the  principal  flog-
staff  03  the  remains  ot  a  Roman 

,,,,„„.  ot  ̂tch-tower,  but  nothing
  beyond  tradition  can  be  re- 

evidence  on  the  subject.    The  situ,   
■   •><   '   bartou 

ock  must  have  been  at  all  d    regarded  as  of  great  «^7
^ 

ance,  and  certainly  could  oot  have  b
een  left  unoccupied  by  th e  pro- 

"Lor  of  Antonine,  standing  as  it  did  n
ear  the  term.nauon  cf  bfa 

great  rampart." 
J  Pinkcrton's  History  of  Scotland,  vol.  i.  p. 

 113. 
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,    .    .    vfolded     and   the   next   Parliament    granted   a  remission  to  the 
tlw    royal    authority.      The    garrison    at last    y do ,  q  ^    ̂    rf  Q 

prisoners'      In    1514    tins  Matthew second   Ead   of  Le         ;   ̂    ̂     ̂     ̂     ̂ ^   ̂ ^  ̂  

"    ̂     ™"  o   Sot  t  Stager,   who   immediately  after  the  birth  of  a  p
ostlmmons  child 

governor,      lnis    was    to   opyu  ^  circumstances   enraged   the   nobility." 

L  married  the   Earl   of  Angus  _  a—, «  ■ whmh™ U»  ^   .^  Queen  rf  ̂  

T„e    result    of  to  «*-■»      J^^,   Dunba,ton  Castle  from  the  island  of  !»«. 
parlance,  and  in  February   154,-8   she  «  OTCparatory  to    her  departure   for  France.      In  1548  the 

in  fc  romantic  lake  -^£  "££?*££    de  bW,   who    had    been   commissioned  by 

excursions,   and   again   on  the    17th   and  18th4  TOvel.nor  and  captain   of  the   Fortress  was  a 
In   1550,  not   long   after  the   Queen  sad  d  to   Fiance     he   g  ^  ̂    ̂   ̂   fa 

gentleman   named   George   Stirling,^   ancesmr ̂ o    t, -   S  rbn^ o    ̂     ̂     ̂     ̂   ̂   ̂    _ immediate   successor,   nnless  Loid  Fleming   may   u  ^  ̂   ^^  ^ 

Mary,  after  she  joined  her  friend,  and  »Pp^,  W-*-    *  ^    ̂ ^  ^   „w 
Dunbarton,    which    was    prevented    by   *^g*j   in  ̂ssion  till  May    1571,  when  the  fortress  was 
forces   at  Langside   near   Glasgow.     Lord   Flenm      was         P  J01.danhill,  who  made  prisoners 

taken  by  escalade  in  a  very  daring  ~  «££*•£  J^a  «  Archibald  Hamilton  of  St.  And.,, 
of  the  garrison,  and  of  severa    persons  of  d.stmct.  n o, o.  ^^       fi  ̂   ̂   fc| 

In  this  exploit  the  assailants  lost  not  a  man,  and  of  the  garn^o  
  >  ^ 

Crawford   obtained  information   of  the  mode   of  acce  s    from    soW.e.^  ^  ̂ ^ 

a  man  who  had  been  a  warder,  and  knew  famutar* >_**, m-£    JmJ  ^  ̂  
HiU  the  dangerous  service  on  which  they  were  to  be  *«&!**£  enveloped  in  a  dense  mist.  They 

and  the  party  reached  the  base  of  the  rock  the  ̂ J^^S-  The  ladders  lost  hold  with 

commenced  their   operations,  which   they   found  were     f»'J»       »  ^  ̂   betl,yed  them. 

the  weight  of  the  soldiers,  and,  if  the  garnson  !»^  «  " "V,,  their  ladders,  fixing  their  steel 
They  listened,  and   as    the   silence    was    not    interrupted they   ag         P  ^  t0 

books  in  the  crevices,   and    gained   a   small    projectmg    edge   w h^  an    asl - «  
^  ̂   ̂   rf 

the  branches  of  which  they  fixed  the  r  ̂ .^^JELra:  micfd.c  of  the  rock,  when  one 

their   companions.     The  day   was  breakmg,   and    ley   had  only  ̂   ^  ,addel,  wuich 

rf  the  soldiers  was  seized  with  il.ness,  and  could  not  £"^J*™  ̂   bottom  of  the  wall,  with 

he  turned,   and  ascended   with  the  rest   of   Ins    men.       Tl ̂          ™  ^   a„d  thre0  0 

narrow  and  precarious  footing,  yet  they  resolutely  fif  ̂^  ™^undcd  hy  £  sentinel,  they  leape^ 

them   effected  the   ascent.     Though   instantly  discovered,  and   the   
atom  son  y  Their 

down,  slew  him,   and  sustained  the  attack   of  three   others   unU^ome i  ■  aw «d      ̂   a    ̂ ^ 

to  depart,  and  to  remove  all  her  plate  and  furniture.  was  sent  thither 

Subsequently   Dunbarton    Castle  was  at  ta.ee  a  state  p, son       Inc ex      „  ^  on  t, 

in   December   1580,  from  whence  he  was  removed  to  Edmbu
rgh  on  Ae     7  h  of        y  ^   ̂  

Ut  of  July  tried,  convicted,  and  condemned  for  fa.  2^^™  unpl,„cip.cd,  and  proffigat, 

S^KeTeS^o^^M^^d  

in  the  castle  that  this  man  
had  arnved 

to  escort  him,  he  observed  that  his  doom  
was  fixed. 

•  Pinkerton's  History  of  Scotland,  vol.  u.  j>  0. 
i  Ibid.  vol.  ii.  p.  128.  ,,.,, 

5  Chalmers'  Life  of  Maty  Queen  of  Scots,  vol.  i.  pp.  •>,  l»i  n- 

«  Chalmers-  Life  of  Mary  Qneen  of  Sco ts  ™^^ ' p,  ,iC. 

»  New  StatisUcal  Account  of  Scotland-SUiun.slHre,  
i 
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tl      commencement  of  the  Civil  War  the  fortress  was  in  possession  of  the  Government.     The  insurgents 

rs  in  the  early  part  of  1639,  and  the  King  recovered   the  stronghold  in  the  same  year.       In  1640 
.i     „,nc  ntnin  in  the  hands  of  the  Covenanters,  and  the  Scottish  ordered  the  fortifications  to  be  destroyed, 

the  castle  was  "ts  _ 

i  •  1       as  not  obeyed.     Cromwell  garrisoned  Dunbarton  
in  1652. 

the   time    of    the   Union   the    Duke   of    Montrose   acquired   the   offices   of    Hereditary   Keeper   and 

1 1       f  the   castle     which   in    former   centuries   had   belonged   to   the   Earls   of  Lennox,  and   latterly  tho 

f  T  ennox.       After    the   death   of    the    Dowager    Duchess    of    Richmond    and    Lennox    in    1702,   the 

f    Richmond    and    Lennox    sold    all    his    property,   feu-duties,   and   jurisdictions,  to    the    Duke,   then 

f    Montrose.       The    latter    resigned    those   offices,   and   the   castle   has    been   since  a  royal    military 

1  0f    t]ie    four    stipulated  to    be    constantly   in    repair,   and   was    long    a    sinecure    establishment, 

°l    •  /  a  of  a  governor,  lieutenant-governor,  barrack -master,  store-keeper,  and  surgeon,  the  first  vacant  since 

b]    tl    of  Lord   Lynedoch.       Queen  Victoria  and  Prince  Albert  visited  the  Castle  in  the  progress  from  the 
Clyde  to  Balmoral.  .,.,.,  ,  i 

The   fortress   is   entered   by   a   gate   at  the   base   of    the   rock,   and   within    the    rampart    are    the    guard
- 

and   apartments   for   officers.       A   long   flight   of  steps   conducts   to  the   division   of  the   rock,  
 at   which 

^barracks,   a   battery,   and   well   of  excellent   water.       The    access    to    the    higher    and  
 narrower   peak    is 

'tee      and    this    disjunction    bears    the    name    of    Sir   William   Wallace,   whose    huge    two-ha
nded    sword    is 

shown  among  the  curiosities.     Splendid  views  are  obtained  from  the  
batteries  in  all  directions. 

LOCH  LOMOND. 

Loch  Lomond,  often  poetically  and  fancifully  desingated  the  "Queen  of   Scot
tish  Lakes,"  though  not  a  few 

others  are  rivals    has  been  often  minutely  described,  and,  like  all  lake  and
  marine  scenery  combined  with  lofty 

mountains,  must  be  seen  to  be  appreciated.     It  is  universally  admitte
d  that  this  "pride  of  Scottish  Lakes"  and 

"Lake  full  of  Islands"  presents  landscapes  of  beauty  and  magnificence  which  
can  scarcely  be  excelled.       Ine 

length  is  variously   stated    at    twenty-four    and    about   thirty  miles,  
 and    the  breadth  at  the  southern  end  from 

eight  to  ten  miles,  diminishing  at  the  middle  and  towards  the  norther
n  extremity  in  some  places  to  less  than  a 

mile.       The  broad   expanse   on    the   south,   terminated   by   two  bays,   f
rom   one   of  which,  at   Balloch   on   the 

south,   issues   the   Leven,   is  diversified   by  a  number  of  pictures
que  islands,  some  of  considerable  height,  and 

many   of  the   larger   finely  wooded.     At   least   thirty   islands   o
f  different  sizes  are  scattered  over  the  surface. 

In  this   quarter    the    hills    by    which    the    lake   is    surrounded    are  
 gently   swelling,  presenting   a   green   and 

pastoral  aspect,  and  the  opening  vales  traversed  by  tributary  
streams  display  scenes  of  sequestered  and  attractive 

interest.     Towards   the   north  extremity  the  appearance  is  different
,  and  is  thoroughly  mountainous,  displaying 

all  the  features   of  Highland   character.     The   lake   is   here  narrowe
d   to   the   appearance   of  a  river,   and  at 

the  head  receives  the  Falloch  stream  from  the  wild   and  romantic
  Glenfalloch,  overlooked  by  lofty  mountains, 

and  another   tiny   rivulet.       The    narrowed    lake    in   this   quarter   w
inds   among  bold   and  rugged  mo^tains, 

which  appear  in  some  places  as  if  closing  over  the  water  to  preve
nt  any  further  expansion.       The  broken  and 

serrated   summits   are  often   enveloped   in    mist    and   clouds,  and   
are   a  great   part  of  the   year  covered   with 

snow.      The  valleys   are    deep   and   narrow,    and    the    sides    are   
everywhere   marked    by   the  rough  be* ,01 

torrents.        The    different  ranges   amidst  which    Loch   Lomond   is    completely    imbed
ded    are    to/^"*? 

Hills    at   the    south    end,    which  terminate   near   Kilmarnock;    
the   mountains   of    Luss  and  Arroc  a  he 

western  shore;    at   the  upper  or   northern   extremity   rise   the   mountains   of  Glenfa
lloch;    ̂ "^ 

shore  the  great   chain,   of  which   Benlomond  is   the  conspicuous 
   and   towering  elevation.       T*m  ranges 

intersected  by  deep   glens,    the   streams   of    which    descend    
into    the    lake.       The    Fruin,   Luss,  FinTa^ md 

Duglas,  from  their  respective  vales,  drain  the  mountains
  of  Dunbartonshire.     The  largest  nver  IS  the  Endn

ck, 
which  flows   into   a   bay   on   the   south-east   shore.  ,      ,  f 

Extensive  plantations    and  numerous  splendid  mansions  orna
ment  the  banks  of    he  1  k      a. the ̂   base 

*e  hills,  and  the  openings   of   the   valleys,   increasing  the   natural  grandeu
r  by  ar     and  J«*»      T  « 

view  of  the  lake  from   Mount   Misery  on  the  south-west  is  mo
st  ex.ens.ve  and  splendul      nd Jhu .  lul ,     k 

"ame  of  which   is   the  very  opposite  of  the  designation   
 it    ought    to    rece.ve,  ,s    often  selected    by 
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Duncryne  or  Duncruin  Hill  in  this  quarter  commands,  with  few  exceptions,  all  the  objects  seen  from  Mount 

Misery.  The  view  of  the  lake  from  the  road  on  the  western  shore  is  often  interrupted  by  luxuriant 

trees  skirting  the  margin,  while  Benlomond  is  continually  prominent  as  the  monarch  of  the  mountain  range,  and 

surrounded  in  the  distance  by  Benvoirloch,  Benvenue,  and  Benarthur,  or  the  Cobbler.  On  this  side  and  on 

the  south,  the  projecting  headlands  and  receding  bays  increase  the  variety  and  beauty  of  the  fairy  islands  at 

the  base  of  the  massive  Benlomond.1 
The  bed  of  Loch  Lomond  is  in  general  a  soft  mud  produced  from  the  deposits  of  the  surrounding 

mountains,  and  the  greatest  depth  is  where  the  lake  contracts  to  the  northward.  In  this  quarter  the  lake 

never  freezes,  and  beyond  the  village  of  Luss  the  depth  is  at  least  six  hundred  fathoms.  On  the  eastern 

shore  the  lofty  Benlomond  rears  its  giant  form,  extending  north  and  south  in  lengthened  slopes,  the 

conical  summit  towering  to  the  clouds,  and  surveying  with  dignity  the  mountains  of  Arrochar  and  Glen- 

falloch.  The  altitude  is  variously  stated  at  3242  feet,  and  3175  feet.  The  journey  to  the  summit  is 

laborious  and  from  the  inn  at  Rowardennan  is  about  six  miles.  On  the  north-east  side  the  mountain  is 

peculiarly  formidable,  one  side  of  which  seems  forcibly  rent,  and  leaving  a  stupendous  precipice  of  two  thousand 

feet  to  the  base.  Those  who  ascend  the  mountain,  which  cannot  be  achieved  by  strangers  without  guides, 

wisely  shrink  from  this  fearful  precipice,  as  a  stumble  would  involve  certain  destruction.  B
enlomond  is 

chiefly  composed  of  granite,  interspersed  with  immense  masses  of  quartz  near  the  summit,  which  appear
  like 

patches  of  snow  when  seen  from  the  village  of  Luss  and  the  west  side  of  the  lake.  The  mountain 
 rises 

at  the  narrowing  division,  opposite  the  isthmus  which  separates  Arrochar  from  Loch  Long.^  The
  view 

from  the  summit  to  the  north  is  impressively  sublime,  presenting  vast  piles  of  lofty  and  sterile  mounta
ins. 

On  the  west  are  the  counties  of  Renfrew  and  Ayr,  the  Frith  of  Clyde,  Ailsa  Crag,  the  Islands  of  Arran
 

and  Bute,  the  distant  Atlantic,  and  the  coast  of  Ireland.  Eastward  appear  the  county  of  Stirling,  the  windings 

of  the  Forth,  the  Castle  of  Edinburgh,  the  coasts  of  Fife,  Edinburgh,  Haddington,  the  Bass  Rock,  
and  the 

German  Ocean.     The  view  on  the  south  includes  the  Vale  of  the  Clyde,  and  is  bounded  by  the  distant  mountain
s 

of  Cumberland. 

The  scenery  of  Loch  Lomond  was  not  appreciated  by  Wordsworth,  who  resided  among  the  splendid  lake
s  in 

Cumberland.     After  stating  that  "in  Scotland  the  proportion  of  diffused  water  is  often  too  great,"  the  p
oet  asks 

—"Who    ever    travelled    along   the   banks    of    Loch    Lomond,   variegated    as    the    lower   part   is   by   islands, 

without  feeling  that  a  speedier  termination  of  the  long  vista  of  blank  water  would  be   accepta
ble,  and  without 

wishing  for  an  interposition  of  green  meadows,  trees,  and  cottages,  and  a  sparkling  stream  to  r
un  by  his  side?" 

To  this  and  other  general  remarks  Professor  Wilson  replies  — "We  shall  not  be  suspected  of
  an  inclination  to 

dissent   on   light   grounds   from    any   sentiments  of  Wordsworth;"    and    after  justly    remarking
  that  the  poet's 

sentiments  are   not   applicable    to    Loch    Lomond,  Professor   Wilson    says— "  It  is  out  of  our  power  to  look  on 

Loch  Lomond  without  a  feeling  of  perfection.     The  *  diffusion  of  water '  is  indeed  great,  but  in  what  a  world  it 

floats  !     At  first  sight  of  it  how  our  soul  expands!     Sea-like,  indeed,  it  is,  enclosed  with  lofty  hills  and  as  lofty 

mountains.       We  .hall  not  dwell  on  the  feeling  which   all   must   have   experienced   on  the  first  sight  of  such  a 

vision— the  feeling  of  a  lovely  and  mighty  calm.       It  is  manifest  that  the   spacious  <  diffusion  of  water
'  more 

than   conspires    with    the    other    components    of    such    to    produce    the    feeling  — that   to   it  belongs  the  sr>e 

which   makes   our  spirit   serene,    still,    and   bright   as  its   own.       The    islands   that   before   had    lain   we  know 

not   how— or  we  had   only   felt   that  they   were    all   most   lovely— begin  to    show  themselves  in   the  order  o 

their   relation    to    one    another   and   to  the   shores.      The  eye   rests   on   the   largest,    and   with    them  th
e  lesser 

combine;  or  we  look  at  one  or  two  of  the  least,  away  by  themselves,  or,  remote  from  all,  a  tufted  roc
k;  an  , 

many   as   they   are,    they  break    not   the   breadth  of  the   liquid  plain,   for   it  is  ample  as  the  sky.     An
d  t  len 

the   long  promontories,    stretching   out   from   opposite   mainlands,    and    enclosing   bays   that    in 
   themselve 

lakes  — they,   too,   magnify   the    empire    of    water;    for,    long    as    they   arc,   they   seem    so    only   as  our  e)e 

*  These  headlands  are  called  "  Posses,"  such  as  Nether  Ross, 
Middle  Eoss,  Eoss-Finlas,  Eoss-Dhu,  and  Eoss-Arden —  the  word 
Eoss  signifying  in  Celtic  a  promontory.  Inch-Murrin,  OD  which  is  a 
lodge,  and  at  the  west  end  of  the  ruins  of  the  Castle  of  the  ancient 

I7". mis  .ii'  Lennox,  is  the  most  southerly  of  the  Lochlomond  blonds. 
North-east  of  Inch-Murrin  are  those  of  Cnch-Crom,  For-Inch,  and 
Inch-C&illach,  near  the   latter  Clare-Inch,  ami  southward  Aber  islet, 

not  fur  from  the   confluence   of  tho    Endric  Water.     O
nwur 

Galbraitl,.  Castle-Inch,  Inch-Fad,  Inch-Mo.v,  Inch-Tavanacll,      ̂  

Cruinn,  Inch-Conag,   and    Inch-Loanag,  which   is  the    las  ̂  

northern  direction  of  the  lake.     Inch-Loanag,  on  which  ore  m  JLj. 

old  trees,  is  a  deer-preserve.    Inch-Murrin  is  
a  deer-parfc, w 

wooded,  and  has  a  hunting-seat  and  offices,  belonging  
to    it 

i  ose. 
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i     them   with    their   cliffs   and  woods   from   the   retiring   shores,   and   far  distant   are  their   shadows   from 

1      central  li^ht.      Then   what  shores!     On   one  side,  where  the  lake   is   widest,   low   lying   they   seem,   and 

1    •  fore   lovelier — undulating   with   fields   and   groves,   where   many   a  pleasant  dwelling   is   embowered,   into 

r        of  hills   that  gradually   soften   away  into   another  land.     They  soon  form  into  mountains,  which  become 

*  stical     yet   beauty  never   deserts  them.       Far   off  as   they   are,  Bcnlomond   and    Benvoirlich   are   seen   to 

1        iants.       Magnificent   is   their   retinue,  but   they   too   are   supreme,  each   in    his   own   dominion,   and    clear 

the  day   is   here,   they   are   diademed   with   clouds.     The   upper  portion  of  Loch  Lomond  is   felt  by  all  to 

be  most  sublime.     Wordsworth   says   that   lakes   should   be    small.       The    Highlands   have  them   of  all    sizes, 

and   that   surely   is   best.       But    here   is   one   which,   it   has   been    truly   said,   is    not    only    'incomparable    in 

beauty  and   dimensions,   exceeding   all   others   in  variety,   extent,   and    splendour,   but    uniting    every    styl
e  of 

eenery   which    is  found   in    the  other   lakes   of   the    Highlands.'     He   who    has   studied,    and    understood,   
and 

felt    all    Loch    Lomond,    will    be    prepared    to    enjoy    any    other  fine  lake;    nor   will    he   admire    nor   lov
e   it 

the'  less,  though   its   chief    character    should   consist    in   what   forms   one   part    of    that  wonder   in   which   all 

kinds  of  beauty  and  sublimity  are  combined.
" 

Loch  Lomond  abounds  with  historical  associations  and  traditions.  At  the  south  end
  of  the  lake,  in 

the  vicinity  of  the  discharge  by  the  Leven,  are  some  fragments  of  Ballo
ch  Castle,  the  residence  of  the 

Earls  of  Lennox  in  the  twelfth  and  thirteenth  centuries.  Many  of  their 
 charters  are  dated  from  this 

stronghold,  and  from  these  documents  it  appears  that  the  name  of  
the  lake,  previous  to  the  fourteenth 

century,  was  Loch  Leven.  The  earls  of  Lennox  subsequently  remov
ed  to  the  island  of  Inch-Murnn,  and 

Balloch  Castle  was  left  in  ruins. 

At  Cragroyston,  on  the  western  side  of  Benlomoud  mountain,  is  a  cave
,  the  traditionary  shelter  ot 

Kin"  Robert  Bruce  after  his  defeat  by  Macdougall,  the  powerful  Lord  of 
 Lorn,  in  1306.  The  battle 

was  fought  on  a  desolate  locality  since  called  Dalree,  or  the  "lun
g's  Field,"  in  Glendochart  near  Strath- 

fillan  in  Perthshire,  which  is  reached  from  the  north  extremity  of  Loch  Lo
mond  through  Glenfalloch,  and  is 

between  the  hamlets  of  Crianlarich  and  Tyndrum.  Bruce  is  said  to  have  pa
ssed  the  night  m  tins  cave, 

attended  by  a  flock  of  goats,  and  he  was  so  much  pleased  wit
h  his  companions,  that  he  afterwards 

exempted  the  owners  of  these  animals  from  grass-mail  or  rent.  On 
 the  following  day  he  went  to  Malcolm, 

fifth  Earl  of  Lennox,  of  the  family  of  Lennox,  one  of  his  most 
 zealous  supporters,  who  sheltered  his 

discomfited  sovereign  till  he  was  enabled  to  proceed  to  Kintyre  
in  Argyllshire.  Cragroyston  was  subse- 

quently the  property  of  Rob  Roy,  and  on  the  north  is  another  cave
  which  was  the  occasional  resort  o 

that  celebrated   marauder   of  the   Clan   Macgregor,   to   whom   most   of  th
e   northern   shore   of    Loch   Lomond 

originally  belonged.  ,  .         .        , 

Nearly  three  miles  north  of  the  summit  of  Benlomond,  and  a  mile
  inland  from  the  lake,  are  the  ruins  of 

the  Fort  of  Inversuaid,  at  the  confluenee  of  the  stream  so  called
  with  a  rivulet  which  leaves  Loch  Arklet 

This  military  station  was  erected  in  the  earlier  part  of  the  eig
hteenth  century  to  repress  the  turbulent 

Highlanders  of  the  district,  and  principally  the  Macgregors.  Inver
snaid  was  garrisoned  in  the  re.gn  ot 

George  II.,  and  is  interesting  as  the  quarters  of  General  Wolf
e  when  a  subaltern.  The  rivulet  traverses 

a  romantic  glen  after  passing  the  deserted  military  erection,  
and  near  the  debouch  into  Loch  Lomond 

makes  a  fine  cascade.     The  lake  in  this  quarter  is  less  than  a  mile  in  breadth.  _..,.,.,      r„„ 

In  Glen-Fruin,  on  the  south-west  of  Loch  Lomond,  between  
the  lake  and  the  Clyde  mlet  of  the  Bare 

Loch,,  was  fought  a  savage  conflict  between  the  Macgregors  a
nd  Colquhouns  in  1603.  The  Macgregors  oLh 

Lomond  had  been  long  a  proscribed  clan,  and  though  divested 
 of  the  best  portions  of  then-  property  by  the 

rapacity  of  their  neighbours  and  their  own  deeds  of  violence, 
 they  continued  in  their  mountain  retreats,  andex  Kd 

solely  by  predatory  incursions.  They  were  at  feud  wi
th  the  Colquhouns  of  Loss  and  their  qua.  h  were 

fomented  by  Archibald,  seventh  Earl  of  Argyll,  the
  "  King's  Lieutenant  ,n  the  Bound  of  the  U 

Gregor,"  who  had  his  own  reasons  for  provoking  the  stri
fe.  The  hostile  clans  met  a  *«**"»*? 

tain  Glen-Fruin,  or  the  "Vale  of  Lamentation,"  and  the  Colquhouns  ̂ .^7*T£"E 

loss,  while  only  a  few  of  the  Macgregors  were  slain,  one  of  whom  was  the  to**  f  J^„^0™ 

locality  of  whose  death  is  marked  by  a  stone  known
  as  the  "Grey  Stone  of  Macgr^»r.  TobKS 

Smollett,  designated  as  a  Bailie  of  Duubarton,  who  was  an  
ancestor  of  the  novelist,  and  «&, -*g~\* 

that  town,  we,;  killed  on  the  side  of  the  Colquhouns.  The  victors,  who  committed
  wanmn  ««*£»£ 

plundered  their  prostrated  enemies.    The  result  of 
 the  outrage  was  an  Act  of  the  Privy  Council **

*-« 
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the  very  name  of  Macgregor,   and   rendering  the  mee
ting  of  four  of  them  together  at  one  time  a  ̂  

crime.       Other    enactments    against    .hen  were  occasio
nally   renewed,   and   those  proscnpt.ons  were  ,n  force 

™Vu?^T«U*  Lomond  Expedition,"  against  the  Macgrcgors  who  in  defiance  of  ,„c 

laweegainet  them  continued  their  marauding  expeditio
ns  under  the  celebrated  Rob  Roy  Macgregor  and 

:,.  -  reality  public  robber,  They  had  seized  all  the  boats  
on  the  lake,  mvad  d  the  .aland  of  I„cl, 

Murri  killed  many  of  the  deer  belonging  to  the  Duk
e  of  Montrose  and  commuted  other  excesses.  A  str

ong 

fee  of  volunteers  from  towns  in  the  counties  of  Ren
frew  and  Ayr  was  sent  again,  them  to  recover  the 

Ws  ss  ted  by  about  one  hundred  seamen  from  
the  ships  of  war  m  the  Clyde,  commanded  by  seven boats,   assisted    uy  ,„._  tilvee  mi  es    n  the  course  by  horses.     Ihe  contemporary 

demonstration  of  their   courage.  ^   va]e  ])Car,     ̂   ̂   to 

The    Leven    is  the  djacharge  ̂ ^~£,  for  lighters  and  small  boats,  and  the  pnrencss  „f 

Clinker,"  and  numerous  other  now  almost
  antiquated  productions. 

KILCHURN  CASTLE— LOCHA
WE. 

Tun  splendid  lake  known  as  Lochawe,  about  twelve  miles  distant  from  ̂ 'J^S^Si 

miles  in  fongth,  the  breadth  not  more  than  a  mile  except  at  the  *£?*£££££  conspicuous 

w,,ere  the  expansion  is  upwards  of  four  miles.  Lochawe  •  *£*££  ̂ f^owa  on  the  water,  and 

of  which  is  the  ridge  of  Ben-Cruachan,  rising  ample  and  majesttc     
h lowmg  d» rk  ah «  __  ^  . 

towering   as   the   superior  of  the  adjacent  rugged  and  barren  e.e—
 .      ThcJJ*  ,f 

along  the  western  base  of  Ben-Cruachan.      A  considerable  port  on     f    he„—        %     thl,e  milc,  i„ 

separated  for  the  discharge  of  the  lake,  and  the  Awe  traverses  the ,«  V »     ««£  
^j 

length,  hounded  on  the  east  by  the  almost  
inaccessible  steeps  of  Ben-Cruachan,  v.l

uch  P 

from  the  river.  ttj_H._j  H1(C  is  Kilchurn  Castle,  occupying 

On  the  south-eastern  shore  of  this  grand,  w.ld,  and  desolate  H,gl  land  lakes  *>
  ^  rai|ls 

a  projecting  rocky  elevation  near  the   confluence    of  the  Orchy,  and  frequently    ™
"d<^  rf  aUuvial 

ncr     e  t,;  rivet  and  lake.     Though  now  connected  with  the  land  by  .-^»      "     »  The  founil,r 

ma,ion,the  rocky  site  has  been  evidently  an  isl
and,  and  was  o    some  strength  m  feudal  to

*  ^ 

3  Ki.cl.urn   Castle"  is  said  to  have  been   Sir  Colin  CampbeU,  lOught   of 
 Rhod.    * A. «  .    ,,„, 

Lord   Campbell   of  Lochawe,   and  ancestor  of  the  Earls 
 of  Breadalbane.      The  <*  *  ^ 

wnen   the   wife  of  Sir  Colin  Campbell  completed  the  fabr.c  daring
 ,1ns  abs  nee      Lh     to  ft* 

m  height,  and  the  second  storey  was  entirely  the  baronial  hall      The  —"J/J^.  «  garrisoned 

w,,i,,,    to   a  square  enclosing  a  courtyard,  are  more  recent  
than  the  tower    andthe  edrhc^       W  >  ̂  

in   1746   by  the  royal  troop,      Kilchurn  is  now  a  desolate
  ruin,  and,  though     a  efu%  p«  of 

"shade  /departed  W  which,  in  the  poetical  opinion  of  Wordsworth    ,s  "lo
st  on  *H «  ̂  

the  Crusades."      It  is  stated  that  «  the  strength  of  the 
 keep  is  nearly  treble  that  of  the 
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11-  arc  about  six  feet  thick,  and  within  are  narrow  stairs  from  the  third  storey  to  
those  above. 

T1,°  "Z  *  same  division  to  that  beneath,  in  the  thickness  of  the  wall,  is  a  secret  passage,  descending  from 

1;,°m  Lof  one  of  the  sonth-west  casements,  and  had  egress  by  a  trap  in  the  arch  over  the  door,  which 

the  men*  ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ n  the  gia^  staircMe  of  the  keep>  The  roof  and  thc  floors  of  the  Castle 
opens    »  ^  ̂   ̂^^  ̂ ^  of  ̂   noith  wing  and  a  grcat  pftrt  rf  tlie    intcrIor    wfl]la    of  the 

**   "T    are  In  ruins.     This  dilapidation  is  not  the  work  of  time,  but  the  hand  of  wilful  desola
tion."     It  is 

rectange |  ̂ ^  Castle   WM    unroofed   and   dilapidated   to  procure  materials  for  Taymouth  Castle,  which 

f    „1   on   arrival    and   examination   to   be   useless.'      This   outrage   i
s   denied   in  reference   to  Taymouth 

ITS      ll  is  limited  to  "farm-houses  and  offices  in  the  parish
."2     It  is  farther  stated-"  After  this  outrage 

Z  venerable   fortress   of  Lochawe,   it   was   given  up   to   general  spol
iation.      The    church,   the    inn,   and 

of  the  tenants'  houses  in  the  strath,  were  supplied  from  th
e  pile  with  sills,  window-cases,  and  corner- 

stones, and  it  was  thus  reduced  to  a  st
ate  of  ruin." 

STAFFA. 

Nc^ly   nine   miles  north-east  of  Iona  is  the  ext
raordinary  basaltic  mass  of  Staffa,  celebrated  for  c

aves. 

Nearly   mne  «  undoubtedlv  the  greatest  natural  curiosity  in  Europe,  if  not  m  the  world. 

itfi"W«   Isles,   thrte   miles   south   of  Gometra,   and    lour    and    a    W    £. Staffa  is   hve  im  convenient   locality   from   which  to   proceed  to    [oM 

"TsiffaTohr  ̂ Ite  is  through  the  Island  of  Kerrara,  crossing  by  the 
 ferry  to  Auchnacra.g 

"  M  la    1  JZ*   in   the  direction  of  Dua^t  and  Ar
os  to  the  inn  on  the  Island  of  Ulva    at  the  en*   in  Mull,  ana   tnence   ui  {        ̂ Jf  m  circumfcrcncc, 

and  twelve  feet  above  high-water  mark.     To*  aids  the  west    o
  ^ 

island  in  1772,  and  whose  account  u  m  Pennants      Tom  in  **»*>**•  extraordinary  submarine 

Account  of  the  Western  Isles,  and  D,  Johnson  a,>     BosweH  ̂ J^^jSl  -  -•« 

production,  though  only  a  few  miles  tarn  fa*     S     ̂ a^Snan,  who"  told  him  that  on  b  , by  the  weather   to   obtam  she Iter  m  Mull,  and  mo  tan  1        *  rf  K,,ch  ,,.„  Highland 

day  he  had  accidentally  seen,  m  his  opinio,,    one  o    the  P£*V  rf  gj,  Josqil,  Banfa  was 

friends  in  the  vicinity  seemed  to  bo  ̂ ^J™L-4  this    most  magnificent  display  of 
excited,  and  an  expedition  to   Staffa  was   thc    lesult,  

wneie  u 
basalt.  .  «  .,  -    ofrikinrdy  resemble  mechanical 

The  whole  exterior  of  Stafla,  and  the  arches,  sides,  and  floormgs  tf*i  ̂ cs,  *»    ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂  
structures,  and  have  been  described  by  architectural  terms  nM.  maf,nitulic, 

said  to  almost  perforate  the  island.     Those  on  the  north    "d  south  si im  d,;1    y^^  ̂       ̂    fc   

neiusiiuui,     i ue  •'  Causeway     «"~   — -  „ 

the  "Boat  Cave,"  and  the  "Cormorant,"  or  "Ma
ckinnons  Cave. 

.        v        Avo    IS-      I       •  New
  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland-

 Argyllshire,  p. 1  The  Badal  of  Cuulchuini,  by  John  Hay  Allan,  Esq.,  bvo.  tWMj 
1>.  300. 
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The  «  Scallop"  or  «  Clamshell  Cave,"  thirty  feet  in  height,  sixteen  or  eighteen  feet  broad  at  the  entranc
e, 

and    one   hundred   and   thirty   feet   in   length,   gradually   contracting   to    the   
termination,    presents   columns  on 

one  side  so  bent  as  to  form  a  series  of  ribs  resembling  the   interior   timbers  of
  a   ship,  the   opposite  wall  or 

ends   of  columns  like  the   surface   of  a  honey-comb,   and   the  whole   interior  
devoid  of  interest.      The  rock 

«  Buachaille,"  or  the  «  Herdsman,"  is  a  colloidal  pile  of  columns  about  thirty  feet  high,  o
n  a  bed  of  curved 

horizontal   columns   visible  only  at  low   water.      «  The  Causeway,"  formed  
of  the  broken  ends  of  the  columns 

once  continuous  to  the  height  of  the   cliffs,  presents  an  extensive   surface,  terminat
ing   in   a  long  projecting 

point  at  the  eastern  side  of  the  «  Great  Cave,"  exceeding  in  diversity  and  
picturesque  dimensions  the  Giant's 

Causeway  in  Ireland.      The  «  Great  Face"  consists   of  three  distinct  beds   of 
 rocks  unequal  in   thickness,  the 

lowest  a  rude  trap  tufa,  about  fifty  feet  thick,  and  disappearing  under  
the  sea  westward  of  the  "  Great  Cave;" 

the  middle  bed  divided  into  columns   placed  vertically   to  the  planes;   and  the 
 upper   an  irregular  mixture  of 

small  columns  and  shapeless  rock,  producing  the  fantastic  outline  of  the  
island.     The  «  Great  Face  '  of  Staffs 

can  only  be   seen   to    advantage   with   the   morning   sun.      The  "Cormorant   
  or  "Mackinnons  Cave,    seldom 

visited    is  of  easy  access,  fifty  feet  high   at   the   entrance,  the   breadth    
forty-eight  feet,  the   interior  d.mensions 

nearly' the    same    to    the    end,  and   the   length    two   hundred    and   twenty-four   
feet,  terminating  in   a  gravelly 

beach    on  which  a  boat  may  be  drawn  up.     The  «  Boat  Cave,"  accessible  onl
y  by  sea,  is  a  long  opening  about 

sixteen  feet  high,  twelve  feet  broad,  and  about  one  hundred  and  fifty  fe
et  in  depth.     On  rounding  the  south- 

east promontory  the  exterior  of  Fingal's  or  the  "Great  Cave"  appears,  though  
the  designation  from  Fingal  is 

not   intelligible,  as  the  Gaelic   name   is  «  Niamh  Binn,"  or  the  «  Musical 
 Cave,"  derived  from  the  echo  of  the 

waves,  and  the  interior  can  only  be  seen  from  a  boat     The  entrance,  
about  sixty  feet  high,  and  forty-two  feet 

wide,  resembles  a  grand  Gothic  arch.  _ 

Final's  Cave,  deficient  in  symmetry  of  position  to  the  effect  of  the  Boat
  Cave,  is  perpendicular  at  the  sides, 

and  terminates  in  a  pleasing  and  elegantly   formed   arch.     The  finest  
views  are   secured  from  the  end  of  the 

causeway   at  low  water,  as   at  full  tide   it   is   impossible   to  comprehe
nd  ■  the  whole   conveniently  by  the  eye. 

Other  views  of  the  opening  of  the  Cave,  scarcely  less  picturesque, 
 may  be  procured  from  the  western  smaller 

causeway,  and  much  time  is  required  to  obtain  an  adequate  notion  o
f  the  grandeur  and  variety     The  interior 

sides  are  columnar  throughout,  broken  and  grouped,  the  ceiling  divi
ded  by  a  fissure  varying  in  different  places 

towards  the  outer  part  of  the  cave  formed  of  the  irregular  rock,  in  th
e  centre  composed  of  the  ends  of  columns, 

causing  a  geometrical  and  ornamental  effect,  and  at  the  end  a  portion
  of  each  rock  entering  into  the  composition. 

The  sea  never  ebbs  entirely  out,  and  the  only  surface  is  the  pure 
 green  water,  which  reflects  tints  from  the 

white  channel,  varying  and  harmonizing  with  the  darker   tones  of  t
he  rock.      The   caves  penetrate  the  island 

in  the  direction   of  north-east  by  east  of  the  compass.      The  dimensions
  are,  as  stated  by  Sir  Joseph  UanKs, 

length  from  the  rock  without,  three  hundred  and  seventy-one  feet  six 
 inches ;   from  the  pitch  of  the  arch,  two 

hundred  and  fifty  feet;  breadth  at  the  entrance,  fifty-three  feet  seven  inc
hes;    at  the  farther  end    twenty  teet, 

height  of  arch  at  the  entrance,  one  hundred  and  seventeen  feet  six  inches;
  at  the  end,  seventy  feet;  height  o 

an  "outside  pillar,  thirty^nine  feet  six  inches;   of  one  at  the  north-east  corner,  fifty
-four  feet;  depth  ot  water  a 

entrance,  eighteen  feet;  at  the  bottom,  nine  feet.      Dr.  MaccuUoch  r
ecords  as  follows-"  The  height  from  the 

top  of  the  arch  to  that  of  the  cliff  above  is  thirty  feet,  and  from  the  for
mer  to  the  surface   of  the  water,  . 

mean   tide,  sixty-six  feet.      The   pillars  by  which  it  is  bounded   on  the  
western  side   are  thirty-sue  teet  lug  , 

while   at  the  eastern  they   are  only  eighteen   feet,  though  their   upper   ends   are
  nearly  in  the  horizontal  m ^ 

This  difference  arises  from  the  height  of  the  broken  columns,  which  here 
 form  a  causeway— a  ieatuie  w 

conduces  to  the  picturesque  effect  of  the  whole,  by  affording  a  solid  mass  of  dark
  foreground.     T0*-*™^ 

west  the  height  of  the  columns  gradually  increases  as  they  recede  from  the  ca
ve,  but  their  extreme  a  i  u^ 

is  only  fifty-four  feet  even   at  low  water.      The  breadth   of  this   cave  is   fo
rty-two  feet,  as   near  as  can 

ascertained.     This  continues  to  within  a  small  distance  of  the  inner  extremity,  whe
n  it  is  reduced  to  W 

feet;  and  the  total  length  is  two  hundred  and  twenty-two  feet.     These  measur
es  were  all  made  with  gie 

however  they  may  differ  from  those  of  Sir  Joseph  Banks."  ^^ 

Sir  Walter  Scott  celebrates  the  extraordinary  symmetry  and  grandeur  of  Fingal's  cave 
 in  express] i  ̂  

He  adds  — "The  stupendous  columns  which  form  the  sides  of  the  cave— the  depth  and  strength  o 
 ̂  

which  rolls  its  deep  and  heavy  swell  up  to  the  extremity  of  the  vault— the  variety  of  tints  forme  .  y^ 
 ̂ 

crimson,  and  yellow  stalactites  or  petrifactions,  which  occupy  the  base  of  the  broken  pillars  forming^  ding 

and  intersect  them  with  a  rich,  curious,  and  variegated  chasing,  occupying  each  i
nterstice  — the  cone  p 
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below  low  water,  where  the  ocean  rolls  over  a  dark  roil  or  violet-coloured  rock,  from  w
hich,  as  from 

variety  e^  ̂^  columns  arise— the  tremendous  noise  of  the  swelling  tide  mingling  with  the  deep-toned 

*         'of  the  vault — are  circumstances  elsewhere  unparalleled." 

GLASGOW   CATHEDRAL. 

In  any  historical  narrative  of  Glasgow  the  Cathedral  must  ever  occupy  the  firs
t  place,  as  the  only  interesting 

ment  of  antiquity  in  that  great  city   of  commerce  and  manufactures.    Th
e  palace  of  tho  Bishops  and 

TTbishops    called   the  Castle,   has  disappeared;    the   localities  of  th
e   Prebendaries  arc  tenanted  by  others; 

'  'l  the  bridge   over  the   Clyde,    erected    by   Bishop    Rae,   near    the    Bridgegate    and    Sto
ckwell,   has   been 

.   iU  i„   a  "style   to   accommodate  the   exigencies  of  modern   times.      The  Cath
edral  reminds  the  spectator 

'f  fl.ose  centuries   when   Glasgow  was   strictly  an   ecclesiastical  city,  depen
ding  chiefly,  if  not  solely,  on  the 

TV  I  nns  and  Clergy,   a  burgh  of    limited  extent,  and    of    insignificant    
population,  abounding    with   rel.gious 

l,„les    chapels,   and   altarages.       The    Bishops    and    Archbishops    
of    Glasgow  were  Lords   of   the  Regality, 

Id  to  the  Cathedral   must  be   ascribed  the  origin   of   tho   city,  
in  the  same  way   as   all  ct.es  and  towns 

of  any  antiquity    are    connected    with    a   castle,    a    religious    edifice, 
   or    a    sea-port.       The    first    streets    of 

GhZv  were   clustered   near  tho  Cathedral,   and  were  built  d
own   the  declivity  parallel  to   the  Molemhnar 

rivulet    in  the  line   forming   the   present  High   Street  to   the   bridge
    at    Stockwell    Street,   includmg  a  few 

antique  streets  and  numerous    diverging    alleys,    which    now   form    
the    ancient    part    of   the    immense    and 

lnCTbo"u  The    middle' Tthe    sixth    century   flourished   St.   Kentigern,  or   St.   Mungo    for  by  both   names 

,,e  is  designated,  a  reputed  native  of  Culross,  on  the  north  
shore  of  the  Frith  of  Forth,  e,gl,t  mdes  a  ove 

North    Oueensferry.      He  is   alleged    to  have  been  converted   
and   consecrated    by   Servanus  and  Paladins, 

!;      et2  g  witl,   a  party   of  devoted   followers  from  a  
compulsory   retreat  into   Wale,     He  settled  them 

„  the  site   of  a   Roman  station,    and    eontinued    with    them    as    their   foun
der,    pastor,    and    gmde    m    the 

exercises  of  religion   and   the   acts   of  peaceful   life.     Such  
is  the  traditionary  statement    for  of  the  pmsonal 

^rTand  labours   of    St.   Mungo  nothing   very  authentic   is  known.'  
     It    is    sa,d    that   at   the    tune    he 

„Tm  n  loeated   his   colony  of  converts,  the  district  w
as  within  the   dominions  of  Cumbr.a,  then  governed 

L   independent  prince.     Of  the   immediate  successors   of  St.  Mun
go  no   hrformat.on   ,s  preserve ^ x      t 

some  allusions  in   connexion   with   the   See  of  York,  which   
claimed  metropolian  junsd.c.mn  ove     S    Uand, 

and  even    the   names    of   those    successors    are    alleged    to    be    m
ustered    for    that    purpose    m       susp.emus 

circumstances,   at  any  rate   without  sufficient  evidence."*  fi„_v_-«    ...i,;..!. 

It  is  unnecessary  to  enter  into  minute  details  in  refere
nce  to  the  alleged  kmgdom  of  Cumbna  « h  • 

seems  to  have  comprised  the  territory  of  the  Diocese  of  Gl
asgow.  Dav.d  I.,  while  P  mc  of  Cmnbr^ 

restored  the  Cathedral  Church  of  Glasgow  and  of  th
e  Diocese,  for  of  the  previous *M*.  whatev* 

may  have  been,  no  record  or  description  is  extant. 
 The  investigatmn  ordered  by  the  p.ous  found*  of 

many  churches  and  religious  houses,  in  reference  to
  the  lands  and  churches  belongmg  to  the  Cafcedrah

 

is  the  first  authentic  document.  In  that  narrative,  which 
 was  framed  m  presence  of  Pnn«» ̂ Dwd-d 

his  Court,  the  tradition  and  belief  of  the  district  at  the  time  are  r
ecorded  winch  «»**•*"££ 

of  the  Church,  the  consecration  of  St.  Kentigern  as  Bish
op  of  Cumbria  h,s  deal,  and  >s  many  »~ 

in  the  See,  till  the  disorders  of  the   country  had  obl
iterated  all  traces  of  the  edmce,  and  almost  of  rehyon.

 

1  The  ancient  fragment  of  the  Life  of  St.  Kentigern,  or  "  Vita 
Keatigemi,"  was  written  at  the  desire  of  Herbert,  Bishop  of  Glasgow, 

and  is  printed  in  the  "  Registrum  Episcopatus  Glasguensis,"  from  the 
Cotton  MSS.  British  Museum,  A.  XIX.  F.  70.  A  more  copious  and 

modern  life  of  St.  Mungo  is  published  by  Pinkerton  in  his  "  Vita 
Antiques  Sanctorum,''  in  which  he  absurdly  prints  Cambria  for  Cumbria, 

and  is  described  as  "  far  from  a  good  version  of  this  interesting  relic." 
It  is  also  stated,  in  reference  to  the  former  ancient  narrative  —  "  1  he 
original  is  a  very  careless  and  ignorant  transcript,  in  a  hand  of  the 

beginning  of  the  fifteenth  century,  
with  red  initial  letter-Preface 

toTStrum  Episcopatus  Glasgue
nsis,"  printed  for  the  Bankat.se 

Club  pp.  Ux.be.  In  the"  Officiant  S.
  Kentigerni," in  the  same  volume. 

Append.  No.  Ill-  the  royal  though  i
llegitimate  descent  of  the  holy 

man,  and  of  his  mother  St.  Thenaw, 
 is  recorded  p.  lxxxix. 

"'Registrum  Episcopatus  Glasguensis:  Mumme
nta  Boole* .Me- 

tl,r  i.utne  Glasguensis  a  Scde  Re.ta
nr.ta  Seculo  meunU ,  XIL  ad 

EeL-matam  Religionem,  printed  for  th
e  Bansatv.se  Club,  4to.  1813, 

vol.  i.  p.  xviii. 
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The  restoration  of  the  Bishopric   by  David   I.    is   record
ed,  and  also   the  election   and  consecration  of  John 

A  1,X    commonly  designated  the   first   Bishop  of  Glasgow. 
    The   temporal   possessions  are  returned  on  ft, 

f  fi       'Cotores'f   The   date   of  this  document,   according  to   Father   Innes,   .s   about    U16,  and  the 

Texl  date  connected  with  the   Cathedral   is   earlier  than  11
24,  the  year  of  David's   succession   to  the  throne 

fnis  brother   Alexander   I.,  the  period   of  t
he   restoration   and   erection  of  the   Church. 

I„  1136  the  newly-built  Church  was  dedicated,  and  on  t
hat  occasion  David  I.  granted  the  lands  „( 

pJick  west  of  the  city,  which  soon  afterwards,  with  t
he  church  of  Govern,  on  the  south  side  of  ,|,„ 

Ciyde,  was  constituted  a  prebend  of  the  Cathedral.  Va
rious  other  donations  and  privileges  were  co,,fe„,,l, 

such  as  the  tithes  of  duties  paid  in  cattle  throughout  th
e  count.es  of  Renfrew  and  Ayr,  and  the  e.ghth 

penny  of  all  picas   of  court   in  the  kingdom  or  province  of  Cumbria.  ,-.,», 

'  tL  last  Archbishop  was  James  Beaton,  or  Bethune,  
Abbot  of  Arbroath,  elected  immed.a  ely  after  the 

demsln  of  Archbishop  Gordon,  and  consecrated  at  R
ome  in  1552  He  was  the  nephew  of  he  celebrated 

S  Beaton,  Archbishop  of  St  Andrews,  and  grand-nephe
w  of  the  Cardma  a  uncle  and  predecessor, 

who  had  filled  the  See  of  Glasgow  before  his  trans
lation  to  St  Andrews  Archbishop  Beaton  rehred  

to 

Fie  in  1560,  after  the  commencement  of  the  tro
ubles  of  the  Reformat,  carry.ng  w.th  hnn  al  th

e 

viable  documents  connected  with  his  See,  which  
he  deposited  partly  in  the  archives  of  the  Scots  Col

lege, 

an  partly  in  the  Charterhouse,  or  Chartreuse,  
at  Pari,  This  worthy  prelate  resided  ,n  Pa

r,  ,,11  h,s 

Ztl ,  in  1603,  as  the  respected,  accredited,  and
  confidential  agent  of  Queen  Mary  and  James 

 VI  In 

Sin.  servies  were  acknowledged  by  the  S
cottish  Parliament,  when  he  was  restored  to  I

ns  heritages, 

1  U1'  and  dignities,  notwithstanding  any  sentence
s  affecting  him,  though  he  as never  made  confess,,, 

of  his   faith     and  has  neyer  acknowledged  
the  religion  professed  w.tlun   tins   real,,. 

Wit  u'  a^y  reference  to  St.  Kern^em  or  Mungo,  a
nd  those  who  followed  him,  a  succession  of_  twenty- 

sevclBish  p,  four  of  whom  were  Archbishops,  oc
enpied  the  See  of  Glasgow  from  the  tune  and 

 melod.ng 

To  epi-pl  of  Bishop  John  Achaius  to  the  R
eformation.  Archbishop  Beaton  was  the  last  P

relate  of 

the  Panal  Hierarchy,  and  the  Cathedral  demands
  a  special  notice. 

Whaeyer  were  the  architectural   details  of  the  or
iginal   church   at  Glasgow  founded  by  St  Mnngo 

his  colony,  the  predecessor  of  the  present  cathedral   was  erect
ed  by  Bishop  John  Achaius        '     '>      « 

L  o,  v/ood.     I,,   subset  times  the   grants   and   acquisitions  of  ̂   -»«
*  °'  *££ 

to    the    Church    of    Glasgow   were    most    extensive    and  val
uable.       The    clinch    cicceu      y  * 

Ach    us  L     destroyed  by  fire   during  the  episcopate
   of   Bishop  Jocelin,  who  formed   a  society  to      11. 

J2VS.  —ion/under  the   express   sanction   and  protectio
n  of  King  Malcc^  .,  J 

canonised  Queen  Margaret.      The  portion  of  the  building  which
  he  erected  was  ded,  ted  .    t      0*  rfj  * 

1197    but  it  must  have  been   of  limited  dimensions,  for
  m  the   canons    of   a    geneial    council  oi     } 

Tscolh    Church,  held    in    12,2,  is  an   ordinance    ordering   a  national   f°^^^^ 

to   promote   the   completion   of    the   church.       The   length   of  time    explains 
  the       chi* <^^f* 

style   of  the   edifice   during  the  progress.     In    1277  the  Chapter  purchased   ̂ ^^^^X-* 

of  Luss,  on   Lochlomond,   certain   privileges,   and  from   the  document  it  appears  that  "^^^
  £ 

for  the  erection   of  a   steeple  from  the   timber  in   that  wooded   territory. 
     The   increase   and  n**»   ffl 

the   Chapter   caused  various   alterations   in  the  fabric   of  the  
 Cathedral,  and  in  the  reigr j  of  Ak « 

it   was  twice   projected   to   remove  the   episcopal   palace,   and  prov
ide   accommodation  for   the  can      •  ^ 

Edward   I.   was   a  fortnight  in   Glasgow   in   the   autumn   of  1301,   residing   at  the       Friais    RW    j
   ̂ 

vestige  of  whose  buildings  now   remains,  he  was   indefatigable   in   his  
 offerings    at   the   tag* 

shrine  of  St.    Mungo.  rh -inter  arc  some 

In    the    reign    of    Robert    Bruce,    the    only   recorded    acquisitions   of 
 property   by  the   una] 

Wwhort    11.  John  Lindsay.    15.  William  Boe. 
   10. .*** ^ 

tar.     IT.    Matthew   Gleadonwyn.     18 
    William    Uude* ^ 

Cameron.     20.  Wdliam  Tumbull,  fou
nder  of  the  «"« 

gow.     21.  Andrew    Muirhead.     22.  John   LaiBf ■■       -  ■  ■  ^  Jmoa 
Bdder,  ti-ansl.ited    from    Aberdeen,  the    first  A™™"    \]      ,vlexamkr 

Beaton,  translated  to  St  fcidrewB.  
  85.  Gavin  Dunbar.  - 

,„„,!,, „.     T,.  Jami-s  \W  alu,,,  Abl.nl  ,.f  Ar
broulU. 

1  Acta  Pari.  Soot,  folio,  vol.  iv.  p.  100. 

4  The  succession  was  — 1.  John  Achaius.  2.  Herbert,  Abbot  of 

Kelso.  3.  Ingelram.  4.  Jocelyn,  Abbot  of  Melrose.  5.  Hugh  de 

Roxburgh,  supposed  to  have  died  before  consecration.  0.  William 

Malvoison,  translated  to  St.  Andrews.  7.  Florence  (titular),  nephew 

of  William  I.  8.  Walter.  0.  William  de  Bondington.  10.  Nicolas 

de  Moffat  (titular).  11.  Robert  Wishart,  elected  in  place  of  William 

i,  nominated  to  St.  Andrews.     12.  Stephen  (titular).    13.  John 
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11  annual  rents  by  the  family  of  Avcnel,  and  John,  Abbot  of  Holyrood,  and  the  Kin":,  granted  the 

■-bend  of  Barlnnark  in  free  warren;  but  at  his  request  the  Chapter  resigned  one  of  their  churches  to 

,      Abbey   of  Kelso,   and   another   to   the   Abbey  of  Melrose.      Documents   are   also   preserved   in   favour   of 

the  Abbey  of  Paisley  and  the  church  of  St.  John  the  Baptist  at  Ayr.  Roger  de  Auldton,  by  a  valuable 

'ft  of  property,  obtained  the  privilege  of  a  sepulture  for  himself  and  his  spouse  in  the  choir  of  the 

,  ,rch    of    St.    James    of    Roxburgh,    and    Walter    Fitz-Gilbert,    described    as    the    first    of    the    family    of 

Hamilton,  granted  to  the  church  of  Glasgow,  in  an  indenture,  certain  vestments  and  plate,  expressly 

•  •serving    the    use    four    times    in    the    year    in    the    chapel   of  Machan,  now  the  parish  of  Dalscrf,   near 

Hamilton. 
The  edifice  commenced  by  Bishop  Jocelin  was  never  completed,  and   its  chief  additions  were  by  Bishops 

B  ndincton,   Lauder,   and   Cameron,   and   Archbishops  Blackadder   and  the  first  Beaton.      No  vestige  of  the 

hurch  erected   by   Bishop   John   Achaius  is   supposed   to   exist.      This  stupendous   and  magnificent  memorial 

of  old  Saxon  architecture  is   on   the  elevated  bank  on  the  west  of  the   ravine  traversed  by  the  Molendmar 

rivulet    which   separates  the   surrounding  cemetery1   from  the  modem,  called  the   Necropolis,   in    the  former 

Merchants'   or   Fir   Park.      The  locality  is   known   as   the   Townhcad,   in    the   north-east   quarter   of  the   city, 

and  is  an  extensive   and  open    space    at    the    upper    end    of    the    High    Street       Before    the    repairs    and 

alterations   in   progress   in    1847    the   edifice   measured   three    hundred    and    nineteen    feet    from   east   to   west, 

the  width    sixty-three   feet,   height   of  the   nave   ninety  feet,  and  of  the   choir   eighty-five  feet.      The   interior 

contains   one   hundred   and   forty-seven   pillars,   and   one   hundred   and   fifty-nine   windows,   many    of    them    of 

exquisite   workmanship,  ornament   the   edifice.       A   splendid    tower,    surmounted    by   a   spire,   rises    from    the 

centre,   at   which    were    to    be    the    intended    transepts;     the   south   one,   partly   erected,   is   now   a   place   of 

interment.2      This    is   known   as   the   « Dripping   Aisle,"   on  account  of  the  perpetual  dropping  of  water  from 

the  roof  without   any   apparent   source.       The   grand   entrance   is   on   the   west   end,   and   was   long   
deformed 

by  a  clumsy  tower,  the  work  of  a  blundering  architect  of  the  sixteenth  or  seventeenth   
century,  and  doors 

are    on    the    north    and    south.       Formerly  the  interior  of   the  Cathedral   was  completely  
deformed  by  the 

partition  into  two  places   of  worship,  known  as   the   Outer  and   Inner   High  Church,   
the  former  occupying 

the  nave   and  the  latter  the  choir;    but  the  Outer   High  parishioners  are  now  accommodated  
in  an  edifice 

called    St.   Paul's  Church,   and    the  whole  dimensions    of   the   Cathedral  are  opened,  with   
the  exception  of 

the  choir,  in  which  the  congregation  of  the   Inner   High   Church  assemble,  and  is  one  
of  the  parish  churches 

of   the   city,   under    the    designation    of    St.    Mungo's.       At  the   east  end,   behind  the   Lady   
Chapel,   is  the 

Chapter  House.     Under  the  choir  and  chancel  is  the  Crypt,  long  used   as  the  parish  
church  of  the  Barony 

of  Glasgow,  before    the   erection    of    the    incongruous    structure    near    the    Cathedral.      The    Crypt    
is    not 

surpassed    for   arcliitectural   effect    by   any   structure   in   the   kingdom,   and  has  been  
restored    to   the   ancient 

purpose   as   a   place   of  sepulture,   a   recumbent   statue   of  St.  Mungo,  over   his   
reputed   grave,  occupying  the 

east  end.3    It  is  now  ornamented  by  stained  glass  windows,  which  greatly  add  to  its  
appearance. 

The  Bishops  and  Archbishops  of  Glasgow  were  possessed  o
f  great  revenues,  and  ranked  as  metropolitans 

next  to  the  Primates  of  St.  Andrews.  They  were  Lords  of  t
he  royalty  and  barony  of  Glasgow  known 

in  later  times  as  "St.  Mungo's  Freedom."  They  possessed  ei
ghteen  baronies  in  the  counties  of  Lanark, 

Dnnbarton,  Ayr,  Renfrew,  Peebles,  Selkirk,  Roxburgh,  and 
 Dumfries,  and  a  large  estate  in  Cumber  an,  1 

which  was  called  the  "Spiritual  Dukedom."  The  episcopal  pa
lace  or  ca^de  which  ,  mtnna  cly  asso  lated 

with  many  important  historical  events,  stood  on  the  site  of  th
e  present  Royal  Infirmary,  on  the  northjee 

of  the  Cathedral.     One  of  the  country  residences  of  those  Pre
lates  was   at  Partick,  west  of   the   city,  where 

1  A  great  part  of  the  surrounding  churchyard  of  the  Cathedral  is 
literally  covered  with  flat  tombstones,  and  on  the  north  side  is  a 

monument  commemorating  certain  Covenanters.  Alarge  addition  has 
been  made  to  this  ancient  cemetery  by  the  purchase  of  the  grounds  of 
Spring  Gardens  on  the  north  from  the  Managers  of  the  Glasgow  Blind 

Asylum,  and  is  now  called  "St.  Mungo's  Cemetery,"  completed  in 
1832,  but  since  enlarged. 

a  In  this  part  of  the  Cathedral,  and  in  the  choir,  are  several 
monuments  or  mural  slabs,  especially  one  in  honour  of  Lieut.-Col. 
Cndogan,  of  the  71st,  or  Glasgow  Regiment  of  Light  Infantry. 

3  M'Ure,  the   garrulous    historian  of  Glasgow,  a  place   whioh   he 

considered  the  most  wonderful  and  important  in
  the  world 

I ,  a  this  region  of  death,  which  musl  I   i  I   n  I   '  fbrhidtung 

as  a  place  of  worship :-«  The  Barony  Kirk,  whioh  
b  |  wctlj  under 

the  Inner  Kirk,  in  the  time  of  P  |  aly  a  burial-place,  in 

it  is  said  St.  Mungo  the  thunder  is  buried,    rtisol  le
ngth   OB  net, 

„„,   ra  „  is  supported    l,    I       |  "t  wbi.-b    ™ 

in  circumference,  tl  it «  mununated 

with  41  windows."    The  description  of  the  interior  of  toe^t
*  when 

used  as  the  Barony  Kirk  of  Glasgow,  la  finelj  narrated  bj    3u    
 i  Biter 

Scott  iu  Rob  R->y. 
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the  Kelvin  joins  the  Clyde.  They  had  also  a  residence  at  their  "  manor  o
f  the  Loci,,"  still  knovn  as 

Lochwood  in  the  parish  of  Old  Monkland.  Whether  the  house  of  Ancrum  m  Teviotda
le,  in  which  Bishop 

Bondington  died,  belonged  to  the  See,  or  was  his  own  patrimonial  property,  has 
 not  been  ascertained.' 

Some   of  those   Prelates  were  persons   of  high   rank   and  important   family   connexion,  and   fil
led   the  highest 

offices   in    the   kingdom.  „,,,,,  •      *i  •  *\       i      , 

In  former  times  thirty-two  dignitaries  of  the  Cathedral  had  manses  m  the  neighbourho
od."  Those 

residences  were  chiefly  in  the  curious  old  streets  of  the  Kirkgate,  High  Street,  Drygat
e,  and  the  Rottenrow 

south-west  of  the  Cathedral.3  In  the  reign  of  Alexander  II.  the  Diocese  is  said  to
  have  been  divided 

into  the  two  Archdeaconries  of  Glasgow  Proper  and  Teviotdale.  The  Diocese
  included  the  counties  of 

Lanark  Dunbarton,  Renfrew,  Ayr,  Dumfries,  Peebles,  Selkirk,  Roxburgh,  and
  Berwick,  and  after  the 

erection'  of  the   Archbishopric   the   suffragan    Sees    were   those    of  Galloway,    Argyll,
    and   the    Isles.< 

The    upper    and    lower    Church    or    Crypt    contained    numerous    altars,    most    oi    whi
ch    had    permanent 

endowments  for  chaplains   and  the  maintenance   of  lights.      The  high   altar,  
the   furniture  and   ornaments  of 

which  were  placed   under   the   special   charge    of    the   sacrist   in    1459,   was   endowed
    by   William   the  Lion 

with   one  hundred   shillings  from  the   revenues  of  the  sheriffdom   of  Lanark.     On 
 the  2d  of  August,  1301, 

Edward   I.   offered   at  this   altar  an   oblation  of  seven   shillings,  which   he   repeated 
  next   day,  and  presented 

on  that  day   and  on   the  3d  of  September  the   same  sum  at  the  shrine   of    St.    Ken
tigem.       The  altar  of 

St    Stephen  and   St.  Lawrence,   Martyrs,   was   behind   the  high   altar,   and  was   
endowed   in   1486   by  James 

Lindsay    Dean   of  Glasgow,   with  half    of    the  lands   of    Scroggs   in   the   Barony
   of    Stobo,   an  annual  sum 

of   ten  merks   from   St.    Giles'   Grange,  near   Edinburgh,   and  other   rents.       The   
 nave  had  a  most    liberal 

profusion  of  altars.     On  the  south   side   were  the   altars   of  St    Kentigem,   f
ounded  by  Sir  Walter  Steward, 

Knight    and  endowed  in    1506    by  his   son  Andrew,   Archdeacon    of    Galloway; 
    and    St.    Cuthbert's  altar; 

and   on  the  north  side  were   St.   Machans   altar,  at  the   third   pillar   from   the   rood-
loft,    and    the    altar   of 

All   Saints,  at  the  fifth   pillar  from   the   rood-loft,  endowed   in    1495  by    Davi
d  Cuningham,  Archdeacon   of 

Argyll   and  Provost  of  the  collegiate   church   of  Hamilton.       In   the  nave   w
ere   the   altar  of  St.  John  the 

Baptist,  near  which   was   an    image    of    St    Mary   of    Consolation,   and    also    the    
altars    of    St.   Blasius  the 

Martyr  at   St   Cuthbert  the   Confessor,  founded   and   endowed  in    1467   by  t
he   Dean,  Sub-Dean,  Treasurer, 

and   others.      St   Christopher's   altar,   Corpus   Christ!   altar,   at  the  fourth   pilla
r  from  the  rood-loft,  founded 

in   1487    by   Robert,   Canon    and    Prebendary   of    Glasgow,   and    the    altar    of    St    Thom
as    of   Canterbury, 

Archbishop   and   Martyr,  founded  by   Adam   Colquhoun,   canon   of  Glasgow   a
nd   rector  of  Stobo,  who  died 

in    1542,   were   in   the  nave.       St    Andrew's   altar,   the   altar    of    the   Holy  Blood,   the    alta
r    of   the    Hoy 

Cross,   and   St.    Servan's  altar,  rebuilt   and  endowed   with   an    annual    grant    of    10*.    to    the 
  vicars    of  the 

choir,   are   also  mentioned  without  reference   to   the   precise   locality.       At    the  
  south    entrance  to  the  choir 

was  an   altar   dedicated   to   the  Virgin,   or   St.  Mary  of  Pity,  and   in   the   choir   
was   the   altar  of  St  James 

the  Apostle,  between  the   altar  of  St    Stephen   and   St.  Lawrence   on  the
  south,  and   the   altar  ot   bt   JUaitin 

on   the   north,  endowed  with  rents  by  Martin  Wan,  Chancellor  of  the   Dioce
se,  in    1496.     Behind  the  souti 

Vicar  of  Calder.     His  house  was  on  the  sou
th  side  of  the  Cathedral, 

near  the   Molendinar  Burn.     The  Parson
  of  Campsie,  whose  house 

was  in  the  Drygate,  was  Chancellor  of  t
he  Cathedral,  and  the  Recto 

of  Cardross  had  a  manse  in  that  street.     The  Re
ctor  of  Cardro     w 

Treasurer,  the  Rector  of  Kilbride  was  
Precentor  or  Cheuter,  end  the 

Parson  of  Glasgow  was  the  Bishop's  Vicar
,  whose  house  was  ea  to 

the  Bishops  Castle.     The  Prebendari
es  were  the  Rectors  of '1UU* 

nock    (who  was  connected  with  the 
 Barony  of  ProvanV Anonun 

Cambuslang.  Contain.  Erskine,  Cardross,  Re
nfrew,  Eagkshani  Go .      , 

Kirkmakoe.Tarboltan.Killearn,  Doug
las,  Eddleston Stobo  PeeW 

Morebattle,  Luss,    Ayr,    Roxburgh,   
 Durisdeer,  Aehbrk.  Sa^uhar 

Cumnock,  and  Polmadie  or  Stnthblene.-M'
UWe  View  of  th £  > Glasgow,  pp.  40-55.     Seven  of  those  *?*?"&££*• 

return  of  James  I.  from  his  captivity  in  E
ngland.— Kegisu patus  Glasguensis,  vol.  i.  p.  xliii.  ,  p,ovince  of 

*  Such  are  the  arrangements  of  the  Suffragans  in  toe  ̂ ^  ̂  

Glasgow,  as  enumerated  by  Bishop  Keith;  
but  it  is  n_ 

the  Suffragans  were  the  Bishops  
of  Dunkeld,  Dunblane   Gal 

and  Argyll.-Registrum  Episcopatus  Gl
asguensis,  vol.  u  P-    • 

1  The  parish  church  of  Ancrum  belonged  to  the  See,  and  many 

of  the  lands  held  of  the  Univenity  of  Glasgow.  When  the  episcopal 

establishment  of  Lindisfarne  or  Holy  Island  on  the  coast  of  North- 

umberland was  dissolved,  Ancrum,  with  Teviotdale,  was  annexed  to 

the  See.  and  the  district  was  constituted  an  archdeaconry  in  1208. — 

New  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland  —  Roxburghshire,  p.  "  I  ' 

J  M'Ure  mentions  one  of  these  manses,  which  is  historically  in- 

teresting :— "  The  Panon  of  Campsie,  Cbancellor  of  the  Chapter, 

whose  office  it  was  to  keep  the  seal,  and  append  it  to  all  acts  and 

deeds  of  the  Archbishop  and  his  Council,  had  his  manse  in  the 

Drygate,  in  that  place  called  the  Limmerfield.  Henry  Lord  Darnley 

lodged  in  this  house  when  ho  came  to  meet  his  father,  the  Earl 

of  Lennox,  from  Stirling."  The  Drygate  is  a  curious  old  street  at  the 

head  of  the  High  Street,  diverging  eastward  into  the  ravine  of  the 
Molendinar  Burn. 

3  According  to  M'Ure,  the  Parson  or  Rector  of  Cadzow,  now 

Hamdton,  was  the  first  member  or  Dean  of  the  Chapter,  and  Vicar- 

general  of  the  Diocese  during  the  vacancy  of  the  See.  His  house  was 
in  the  Rottonrow  Street,  at  the  Dean-side  Yard.  The  Sub-Dean  was 
the  Rector  of  Monkland,  who  was  Dean  in  vacancy,  or  absence,  and    ( 
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door  of  the  church,  towards  the  west,  was  the  chapel  or  aisle  of  St  Michael  the  Archangel,  the  chaplaincy 

at  the  altar  of  which  was  endowed  in  1478  by  Gilbert  Rerick,  Archdeacon  of  Glasgow,  with  the  stipulation 

that  on  St.  Michael's  Day  the  chaplain  after  divine  service  should  distribute  twenty  shillings  in  food  and 
drink  among  thirty  poor  individuals.  The  altar  of  the  Name  of  Jesus,  founded  and  endowed  in  1503 

by  Archbishop  Blackadder,  was  on  the  north  side  of  the  entrance  of  the  church.  On  the  south  side 

aisle,  at  the  first  pillar  from  the  rood-loft,  was  the  altar  of  St.  John  the  Baptist  and  St.  Nicholas, 

endowed  in  1524  by  Roland  Blackadder,  the  Sub-Dean.  A  chapel  called  the  Darnley  Chapel  is  also 

mentioned. 
In  the  Crypt,  or  lower  church,  was  the  altar  of  St.  Kentigern  near  his  reputed  tomb,  which,  before 

1200,  received  from  William  Cumyn,  Earl  of  Buchan,  a  grant  annually  of  a  stone  of  wax  to  maintain 

the  lights  at  a  daily  mass  to  be  said  at  that  altar.  In  1400  an  annual  rent  was  bestowed  for  the  lights; 
James  III.,  in  1475,  confirmed  an  ancient  grant  of  three  stones  of  wax  from  the  lordship  of  Bothwell, 

half  of  which  he  directed  to  be  used  for  the  lights  above  St.  Kentigern's  tomb ;  and  Archbishop  Blackadder 
founded  a  chaplaincy  at  the  altar  in  1507.  An  altar  dedicated  to  the  "Glorious  Virgin  Mary  of  Consolation" 
was  endowed  before  1290  by  Robert,  a  burgess  of  Glasgow,  and  his  wife,  with  a  tenement  for  the 

augmentation  of  the  lights;  in  1460  David  Hynde,  burgess,  donated  the  sum  of  twelve  pence  annually 
from  a  tenement  in  the  Saltmarket,  and  in  1507  Archbishop  Blackadder  founded  a  chaplaincy.  In  the 

Crypt  were  also  the  altars  of  St.  Nicholas  and  of  St.  Peter  and  St.  Paul,  the  latter  between  the  altars 
of  St.   Nicholas   on   the   north   and  of  St.   Andrew   on  the  south. 

In  addition  to  the  chaplains  connected  with  these  altars  and  chapels,  others  were  endowed  in  the 

Cathedral  for  general  and  special  purposes.  Ten  are  mentioned  in  the  records  of  the  Church,  one  of  which 

was  the  foundation  of  Robert  II.,  while  Steward  of  Scotland,  as  the  price  of  the  papal  dispensation  for 

his  marriage  to  Elizabeth  More.  The  choral  vicars  also  celebrated  numerous  obits,  or  anniversaries  for 

the  persons  by  whom  they  were  founded  or  endowed.  The  maintenance  of  the  lights  for  the  service  of 

the  Cathedral  was  provided  by  the  gifts  of  Walter  Fitz- Allan  before  1165;  King  William  the  Lion,  from 
1165  to  1189,  and  many  others.  In  1481  Bishop  John  gave  six  stones  of  wax  annually  to  be  used  in 

candles  in  brazen  sconces  between  the  pillars  from  the  high  altar  to  the  entrance  of  the  choir.  In  the 

reign  of  James  II.  a  new  functionary  was  appointed  as  keeper  of  the  vestments,  plate,  and  furniture 

within  the  "gemma  doors"   entering  into  the  choir. 
The  constitution  and  customs  of  Salisbury  Cathedral,  and  the  ritual  of  the  same  Church,  prepared  by 

Bishop  Osmund  in  1076,  were  established  by  Bishop  Bondington  in  the  last  year  of  his  life  as  those  of 

Glasgow  Cathedral,  and  were  constantly  followed  before  the  Reformation.  This  Bishop  preceded  the  measure 

by  a  charter,  granting  to  the  canons  the  free  election  of  the  Dean,  confirming  the  existing  right,  and 

founded  or  endowed  a  number  of  "vicarii  de  residential  or  cathedral  vicars,  vicars  of  the  choir,  or 

"  vicarii,"  whose  vocations   were   different  from   the   acting  clergy   who  had  cure  of  souls. 
Sir  Allan  Stewart  of  Darnley  was  one  of  those  who  presented  ornaments  to  the  Cathedral,  and  in 

the  reign  of  James  I.  careful  inventories  were  prepared  of  the  relics,  jewels,  vestments,  and  books,  with 

codes  of  statutes  for  the  government  of  the  canons  and  residentiary  vicars.  Among  the  church  treasures 

were  jewelled  mitres  and  croziers,  precious  stones,  relics  and  reliquaries,  and  arras  hangings  of  the  life 

of  St.  Kentigern.  The  collection  of  books  is  described  as  extensive,  and  was  partly  in  the  choir  for  the 

service  of  the  Cathedral,  partly  in  chests  and  presses,  some  of  which  were  in  the  nave,  and  partly  in 

the  Library;  but  the  list  "is  most  unfortunately  full  of  careless  abbreviations  in  the  record,  and  it  has 

been  registered  by  a  scribe  of  unusual  ignorance,  insomuch  that  some  of  the  abbreviations  seem  intended 

to  cover  his  defect  of  the  commonest  knowledge  of  Latin."1 

Registrant  Episcoputus  Glasguensis,  vol.  i.  Preface,  p.  xliii. 

Cosmo  Innes,  Esq.,  the  learned  editor  of  that  transcript,  and  the 

author  of  the  Preface,  classifies  the  Library  of  Glasgow  Cathedral  into 
five  divisions.  The  first  consisted  of  the  Old  and  New  Testaments,  of 
the  separate  Gospels  nnd  Epistles,  Psalters,  anthem  hooks,  collects, 
ntuals,  breviaries,  pontificals,  legends  of  Saints,  books  designated 
"  Possionaria,"  and  the  lives  of  St.  Kentigern  nnd  St.  Servan.  The 
BWwer  number   of  those   volumes  remained   constantly  in  the  choir, 

and  were  chained  to  the  desks  or  stalls  of  the  canons  and  vicars.  The 

second  division,  which  was  in  presses  not  within  the  "  Library,"  was 
miscellaneous,  and  consisted  of  theological,  devotional,  classical,  legal, 

and  controversial  books.  The  same  description  applies  to  the  books 

in  the  "  Library,"  comprising  the  third,  fourth,  and  fifth  divisions,  all 

.if  which  are  enumerated  iu  the"  Registrum  Episcopatus  Glasguensis," 
vol.  i.  Preface,  p.  xliii.-xki.,  and  prove  that  the  collection  in  Glasgow 
Cathedral  was  both  valuable  and  curious. 

LL 
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}   In   connexion   witb    the    Cathedral  was   the   -rector"    or    -par
son"    of    Glasgow    constituted    by  Bishop In   connexion  Glasgow,   and  one  of  the   prebendaries."     The  rector  Mas  the 

Sle  of  "Gla-ow   Secuado."     The   patronage  of  the  rector
y   and  v.earage  was  vested  »   the   B.sho,,.     ft 

™Z  Setrr^gtt^  Itr^een  .evened  twice  to  t
„e  ground  by  fanatica,  ,oknee, The  CathLdiai,  accenting  ^   ̂   the   Reformatlon  the         ]ace 

and  was  nreserved  on  each  occasion  solely  by  a  casualty.       «
  rj 

ana  was  pieseiveu  u  ^reserved  by  the  judicious  ingenuity  of  the  Provost 

were  anions  to  denrohsh  ̂ f J"  «££  £  rem0J,  Jh  bought  it  wou.d  be  prudent 

L^titJ^t^-^-*  
and  disper-sed  «.  saved  fron,  t.e  tempest  

of  tHe 
first  to  ouiia      iie  »  ^vAnpniities  of  the  leaders,  the  citizens  appear  soou  to  have  recovered 
Reformation,  and    rom  the  destrnc t,ve  p    pens  .  es  rftt.  ^  ^  ̂  ̂   ̂  

tl,eir  wonted  attachment  to  e  ̂ ^^^Jd  to  have  induced  Thomas  Crawford  of  Jordanhil, 
and  some  preachers  m  the  c,  y  and  "£*£"°*^ *,;„„  t0  commence,  tbe  Incorporated  Trades 
and  the  magistrates  to  sanctmn  ̂   ̂ "^^Sl  with  instant  death  the  first  individual  who 
armed  themsdves,  took  pessess, .on  of  the.  Churchy  and  ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂ ^ 

S  he"  S^Sir-iTS. 
 -e  hee»Pseriou,      This  ,atter  statement,  however, 

 is 
denied.3  ,  retirement   to   France   of  James  Beaton,  second 

The   outbreak   of  the    Reformation    caused   the   flight 
  01    retirement   to   r  ^ . 

Hie   outbreak   or  .,    ,.       ,,    ,      Piate,  relics,  records,  muniments,  and  registers  belonging 

ttr^*^  rrr  rs  theMriod  s 

Xart^  *    TT    "    "    "^   t0" 
Sclish  College.     Transcripts  of  a  number  of

  the  charters  have  been  procured  and  are  pre
served. 

«  m  The  rectory  of  Glasgow  is  valued  at  220/.  13s.  id.,
  expressed  by 

the  tithe,  26/.  18..  id.  in  Baiamond's  Roll,  and  
at  the  same  sum  in  the 

••  Libellus  Taxationum  Spirituahtatis  concessaru
m  Begi."  At  tbe 

Reformation  it  was  valued  at  00/.  is.  8,/.,  82 
 chalders  8  bolls  meal, 

9  chalders  3  bolls  bear,  3  barrels  herrings,  and  16 
 merks  money,  1  he 

vicarage  is  valued  at  66/.  6s.  8rf.  in  Baiamond,  
at  80  merks  in  the 

■  LibeUus  Taxationum/  and  the  same  in  a  MS.  o
f  the  Assumptions, 

1561,  where  it  is  noted  that  the  «  special  rental  o
f  the  vicarage  consists 

in  corps  presents,  umest  claitlis,  teind  lint  and 
 hemp,  teinds  of  the 

yairds  of  Glasgow,  a  third  poirt  of  the  boats  tha
t  arrives  to  the  brig, 

Paschmes  teinds  of  the  browsters  (brewers),  and
  the  oblations  at 

Pascbe.'  It  was  leased  for  1 03  merks."  -  Origines  Par
ocbiales  Scoti.e, 

edited  by  Cosmo  Innes,  Esq.,  Advocate,  and  the  Be
v.  William  Anderson, 

4to.  p.  2.  .      ,, 

»  The  Cathedral  of  Glasgow  nevertheless  underwent  a 
 "  puniying 

at  the  Beformation,  and  according  to  the  excellent
  authority  of  Andrew 

Fairscrvice  in  Bon  Boy,  the  '•  idolatrous  statues  
of  saints  (sorrow  be 

on  them  !)  being  taken  out  o'  their  neuks,  and  br
oken  in  p.eces,  and 

flun"  into  the  hum,  the  Auld  Kirk  stood  as  crouse  
as  a  cat  when  the 

flaes°  are  kamed  off  her,  and  a'  body  was  alike  pleased.-  A
  local  writer 

(Denholm,  in  his  Historical  Aecount  of  Glasgow,  
p.  15)  states  that 

Glasgow  Cathedral  was  not  only  «  robbed  of  what  
was  valuable  within, 

but  even  stripped  of  its  leaden  roof."  He  refers  t
o  the  Becords  of  the 

Town  Council,  and  adds  that  the  Magistrates  co
ntributed  200/.  Scots 

to  the  repairing  of  the  Church,  under  protestation  
that  this  was  to  be 

no  precedent,  as  they  considered  the  possessor  of  t
he  See  bound  to 

uphold  the  fabric. 

«  Dr.  M'Crie  (Life  of  Andrew  Melville,  vol.  i.  pp.  84,  85)  vindicat
es 

Mrlville  from  the  charge  of  endeavouring  to  demolish 
 Glasgow 

Cathedral,  inserting  in  his  Appendix  a  long  extract  on  the  r
epairing 

of  ,,  from   the  Records  of  the  Town  Council.    He  finnly 

contends  thai  Mi  Iville,  the  other  ministers,  and  the  Magistr
ate 

far  from  wishing  to  pull  down  the  Cathedral,  were  anxious  to  upho
ld 

and  repair  it,"  and  that  they  "made  repeated  declarations  to    Uu 

King  and  Privy  Council  on  this  head."  It  is
  also  objected  by  Dr. 

M'Crie  that  this  charge  against  Melville  "  rests  
solely  on  the  authority 

of  Bishop  Spottiswoode,"  in  his  «  History  of
  the  Church  of  Scotland, 

folio  p  304.  But  the  fact  is  also  mentione
d  in  all  the  local  narratives 

of  Glasgow  (Cleland's  Annals  of  Glasgow,  8vo. 
 1816,  vol.  I. .p.  Wj 

Denholm's  Historical  Account  of  Glasgow,  12mo.
  1797,  pp.  15,  10) ; 

and  as  it  respects  Archbishop  Spottiswoode,  th
at  Prelate,  having  OU 

the  See  eleven  years  before  his  translation  to  S
t.  Andrews  mMMj 

must  have  known  the  account  of  the  af
fair  as  currently  "ported™ 

his  time,  and  still  believed  in  Glasgow,  t
he  citizens  of  which  aie  tam of  the  tradition. 

 
T 

«An    interesting    account  of    those  c
harters,  by  Cosmo   Innes, 

Esq.,  Advocate,  forms  the  commencem
ent  of  the  Preface  to  the  firs 

volume  of  the  -  Begistrum  Episcopatus  Gla
sguensis  /  pnnted  fo,    b 

Bahna™  Cl.b.    It  details  the  correspondence
 .on to*  subje^y •** 

University  and  Magistrates  of  Glasg
ow,  Lord  Ha, les ,  th n  Mr  D al 

rymple,  and  the  Curators  of  the  Library  of  the 
 Faculty  of  Ad  o  ate^J 

Edinburgh,  in  1771  ;  the  labours  of  Fathe
r  Thomas    nn  es ,the J™ * 

author  of  the  «  Critical  Essay  on  the  Ancien
t  Inhabitants  of  S    « 

who  died  in  1744;  of  his  great-grond.
ephew  Father  Al.  £.  Line, 

and  the  Abbe  Paul  Macpherson,  afte
rwards  Rector  o f_ be College  at  Borne,  who  in  1789  obt^^^^^. 

records  from  Alexander  Innes  after  the  s*™^1  *  ̂  "  *led  with 

tion,  and  procured  some  of  the 
 documents  which  he dep os. 

the  late  Bishop  Cameron  at  Edinburgh,  by 
 whom  they  were >  MM  ̂  

to  Bishop  Kyle  in  Aberdeenshire.    
It  is  supposed  that  *» 

records  are  now  lost,  at  least  they  cannot
  now  be  recove  ^ 

stated  in  the  Scottish  newspapers  in  1830  1 tha
t  mos  oftb e«      ̂  

Glasgow  Cathedral  were  returned  
to   Scotland I  that  )eor. deposited  in  the  Boman  Catiiolic  CoUege  «**>»>  1      ,„. 

Marycult. ,  parish,  in  Kincardineshire,  
near  Ah  erde  en  > t    **V 

writer  was  informed  by  the  Bev.  Geo
rge  Griffin,  one  of  tb 

that  this  statement  is  erron.  ou 
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The  Episcopal  palace  or  castle  occupied  the  site  of  the  present  Royal  Infirmary,  for  the  erection  of  which 

't  was  removed.      This  was  a  large  castellated   building  of  considerable  strength,  the  walls   of  great  thickness 

breadth ;  but  latterly,  when  the  means  of  defence  became  less  necessary,  the  residence  was  more  conveniently 

Itered  with  gardens  and  courts.  The  great  tower  was  erected  by  Bishop  Cameron  in  1426,  and  another 

wer  with  the  walls  and  bastions,  by  Archbishop  James  Beaton.  His  grand-nephew,  Archbishop  James 

Beaton  received  the  Magistrates  in  the  "inner  flower-garden"  of  his  palace  on  the  3d  of  October,  1553,  on 
the  occasion  of  their  appointment  as  Bailies  for  the  future  year  by  the  Archbishop,  in  presence  of  some 

members  of  the  Chapter.1  The  Episcopal  palace  is  described  as  an  uninhabitable  ruin  in  1720  by  Mr.  Robert 

Thomson,  merchant  in  Glasgow,  who  considered  it  his  duty  to  represent  to  the  Barons  of  Exchequer  the 

flagitious  conduct  of  his  fellow-citizens  in  "  carrying  off  the  stones,  timber,  slates,  and  other  materials  belonging 

thereunto,  and  applying  the  same  to  their  own  particular  use,  to  the  shame  and  disgrace  of  the  Christian 

religion*"  It  appears  from  the  views  of  the  archiepiscopal  castle  when  in  ruins,  that  the  edifice  had  no 

architectural  pretensions.2  The  pile  was  removed  immediately  before  1792,  the  date  of  laying  the  foundation- 

stone  of  the  Infirmary. 

CASTLE   CAMPBELL. 

On  a  knoll  in  a  narrow  glen  of  the  Ochill  range  of  mountains  in  the  parish  of  Dollar  and  county  of 

Clackmannan,  and  overlooking  the  romantic  scenery  of  the  South  Devon  in  its  course  to  the  Forth,  including 

the  Crook  of  Devon,  and  such  localities  as  the  Rumbling  Bridge  and  the  Devil's  Mill,  are  the  massive  and 

solitary  ruins  of  Castle  Campbell,  anciently  and  most  appropriately  designated  "  Castle  Gloom."  The  name  of 

the  parish  is  supposed  to  express  a  dark  or  sombre  district,  and  tradition  furnishes  the  explanation.  A 

daughter  of  one  of  the  Scottish  monarchs  is  alleged  to  have  been  expelled  for  improper  conduct  from  the 

royal  palace  of  Dunfermline,  a  few  miles  distant,  and  immured  in  this  Castle,  which  was  termed  "  Castle 

Gloom."  This  imaginary  Princess,  whose  name  is  unknown,  called  the  hill  on  the  cast  of  her  prison  Gloom  Hill, 

a  name  which  it  still  retains,  and  she  conferred  the  titles  of  "Care"  and  "Sorrow"  on  two  streamlets  meandering 
on  the  east  and  west  sides  of  the  Castle. 

The  lordship  of  Campbell,  on  which  the  Castle  is  situated,  was  in  1465  the  property  of  Colin,  second  Lord 

Campbell,  created  Earl  of  Argyll  by  James  II.  in  1457.  This  lordship  continued  in  the  possession  of  his 

successors,  the  Earls  and  Dukes  of  Argyll,  till  1805,  when  it  was  sold  by  John,  fifth  Duke,  to  Crawford 

Tait,  Esq.,  the  proprietor  of  the  adjoining  estate  of  Harvieston.  Whatever  authority  may  exist  for  the  above
 

tradition  of  the  captive  princess,  the  ancient  or  original  name  of  the  Castle  was  "  The  Gloom ;"  and  in  1489, 

in  the  reign  of  James  II.,  the  name  was  altered  to  Castle  Campbell,  which  has  since  designated  the  ruins. 

It  is  stated  in  the  Act  of  the  Scottish  Parliament—"  Our  Sovereign  Lord  of  his  royal  authority,  at  the  desire 

and  supplication  of  his  cousin  and  trusty  counsillor  Colin,  Earl  of  Argyll,  Lord  Campbell  and  Lorn,  hi
s 

chancellor,  has  changed  the  name  of  the  castle  and  place  which  was  called  the  « Gloom;'  pertaining  to  his
  said 

cousin,  and  in  this  his  present  Parliament  makes  mutation  .  and  changing  of  the  said  name,  and  ordains 
 the 

same  Castle  to  be  called  in  time  to  come  Campbell."3  The  origin  of  this  "mutation"  is  not  stated, 
 and  it  is 

difficult  to  ascertain  when  the  great  family  of  Campbell  of  Argyll  acquired  property  so  far  distant
  from  their 

hereditary  possessions  in  the  West  Highlands.  The  territory  on  the  Ochills,  howev
er,  seems  to  have  been 

obtained  by  the  first  Earl  of  Argyll   as  the   marriage-portion   of  his   Countess,  who 
 was  Isabella,  daughter  ot 

1  Registrant  Episcopatus  Glasguensis,  vol.  ii.  p.  580. 
s  Two  views  of  the  ruined  archiepiscopal  paluce  are  given  in  Dr. 

Smith's  (of  Cratherlond)  "  Burgh  Records  of  Glasgow."  In  Slezer's 
"  Theatrum  Scotia?,"  folio,  published  in  1093,  and  ngain  in  1718,  three 
views  are  inserted  of  Glasgow,  in  one  of  which,  representing  the 
Cathedral  and  the  then  city,  the  episcopal  palace  is  prominent,  and  is 

npparenUy  accurate.  It  was,  from  that  delineation,  a  large  edifice,  in 
the  stylo  of  the  old  baronial  castfes,  the  principal  part  a  keep  or 
tower,  flanked  by  circular  battlements,  and  entered  by  a  gateway.     A 

view  of  the  Royal  Infirmary  as  it  appeared  when  the  dr
awing  was 

token  in  1799,  is  in  "  Scotia  Depicta,"  from  etchings  by  James 
 Fittler, 

Esq.,  and  drawings  by  John  Claud  Nattes,  published  
in  1804.  tn 

this  view  of  the  edifice  which  succeeded  the  >'  pahwe,  "l0 

east  gable,  surmounted  by  a  spire,  of  the  chapel  of  St.  
Nioholai 

then  existed,  is  introduced  among  the  old  houses  in  tha
t  anti., 

curious  quarter  of  the  city.    An  account  of  the  «  Bi
shop's  Castle"  is 

in  Stuarfs  "  Glasgow  in  Former  Times,"  4to.  1848,  pp.  9-17. J  Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  ii.  p.  222. 
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John  Stewart,  third  Lord  of  Lorn  and  Innermcath.  As  his  brother  succeeded  him,  that  nobleman  left  no  son 

and  he  had  three  daughters,  of  whom  the  Countess  of  Argyll  is  supposed  to  have  been  the  eldest.  The  lands 

of  Lord  Lorn  were  divided  among  his  three  daughters,  and  the  "Gloom"  is  in  that  portion  of  his  estate 

inherited  by  the  Countess,  which  is  detailed  in  a  charter  of  confirmation  by  James  IV".  Her  sister  Margaret 
married  Sir  Colin  Campbell  of  Glenorchy,  and  her  other  sister  married  Arthur  Campbell  of  Ottar,  from  which 

it  may  be  inferred  that  the  ladies  were  considered  wealthy  heiresses  by  their  Highland  spouses.  A  sasine 

dated  9th  April,  1465,  records  "  all  and  haill  the  third  part  of  the  lands  of  Dollar  and  Gloom  in  favour  of 

Duncan  Campbell,  son  of  Sir  Colin  Campbell,  Knight,"  and  this  is  conjectured  to  indicate  Sir  Colin  Campbell 
of  Glenorchy.  A  second  sasine,  of  the  same  date,  is  in  favour  of  Dame  Isabella  Stewart,  Countess  of 

Argyll,  and  a  third  sasine,  also  of  the  same  date,  is  in  favour  of  Marion,  sister  of  the  Countess,  and 

wife  of  Campbell  of  Ottar.  The  third  of  the  lands  possessed  by  Duncan  Campbell  of  Glenorchy  through  his 

mother,  the  daughter  of  Lord  Lorn,  was  acquired  by  the  first  Earl  of  Argyll,  in  1481,  by  a  deed  of 

renunciation  on  the  part  of  the  said  Duncan  Campbell  of  all  right  he  possessed  to  the  third  part  of  the  lands 

of  Dollar.  The  Earl  of  Argyll  obtained,  either  legally  or  by  force,  the  other  third  part  held  by  Marion 

Stewart,  and  in  a  charter  of  confirmation  by  James  IV.  of  a  charter  of  George  Brown,  Bishop  of  Dunkeld, 

in  whose  Diocese  the  district  was  included,  it  is  expressly  stated,  under  date  11th  May,  1497,  that  the  said 

Bishop  granted  to  Archibald,  second  son  of  Argyll,  "all  and  haill  the  lands  of  Campbell,"  formerly  "Dollar" 
or  "Gloom."  It  would  thus  appear  that  the  lands  belonged  to  Lord  Innermeath,  and  were  inherited  by  the 

third  Lord's  three  daughters  as  heirs-portioners,  while  his  brother  Walter,  the  fourth  Lord,  succeeded  to  the 
other  estates.  The  Lorn  property  in  Argyllshire  had  been  added  to  Innermcath  by  John  Stewart  of 

Innermeath,  who  about  1386  married  Ergradia,  a  daughter  of  the  Celtic  proprietor.1 
The  Earls  of  Argyll  frequently  resided  at  Castle  Campbell,  which  seems  to  have  been  their  favourite 

retreat  until  the  conflagration  by  the  troops  of  the  Marquis  of  Montrose  in  1645.  Various  feu  charters  to 

certain  inhabitants  of  Dollar  specify  the  services  they  were  to  perform  to  the  family,  such  as  the  supplying  of 

bread,  animal  food,  beer,  coals,  and  oats  for  the  horses.  Some  of  the  vassals  were  bound  to  convey  wine 

from  the  port  of  Alloa,  and  others  were  to  furnish  horses  for  the  transit  of  the  Earls  and  their  household 

from  Stirling.  In  1556  Archibald,  fourth  Earl  of  Argyll,  entertained  John  Knox  in  the  Castle,  and  the 

Reformer  edified  him  by  sermons.  It  is  even  asserted  that  Castle  Campbell  was  the  scene  of  the  first 

administration  of  the  Eucharist  after  the  Reformation,  which  is  contradicted  by  authentic  statements,  though 

it  is  probable  that  the  dispensation  was  observed,  as  Knox  records  that  he  was  the  guest  of  the  "old"  Earl 
of  Argyll  some  days.2 

Castle  Campbell  was  burnt  by  the  Marquis  of  Montrose  in  1645,  as  already  noticed.  He  was  on  the 

march  to  the  Southern  and  Western  counties,  after  his  important  victories  at  Auldearn  and  Alford  in  the 

North,  with  the  intention  of  annihilating  the  Covenanters,  which  he  soon  nearly  achieved  at  Kilsyth.  He 

advanced  to  Castle  Campbell  from  Kinross,  and  it  is  probable  that  he  could  not  prevent  the  infliction  of 

summary  vengeance  on  the  stronghold  of  his  mortal  enemy,  to  retaliate  the  depredations  committed  by  the 

Campbells  in  the  Hebrides.  The  Macleans  were  the  parties  in  Montrose's  army  who  consigned  Castle 
Campbell  to  the  flames.3  With  the  exception  of  a  tenement  which  was  supposed  to  belong  to  the  Abbey  ot 

Dunfermline,  another  thought  to  have  been  within  the  parish  of  Fossaway,  and  a  sheep-cot,  the  Macleans 

burnt  all  the  houses  of  Argyll's  vassals  in  the  parishes  of  Dollar  and  Muckhart.  Castle  Campbell  was 

nevertheless  habitable  for  a  small  garrison  in  1715,  and  is  now  an  impressive  ruin.  A  considerable  part  ot 

the  pile  has  disappeared,  and  the  remaining  portion  is  hastening  to  decay,  though  it  is  still  in  its  romantic 

solitude  a  stately  memorial  of  feudal  power  and  baronial  grandeur,  resisting  every  storm,  and  as  if  surveying 

with  indifference  the  lovely  and  captivating  scenery  which  it  overlooks.  The  tower,  the  oldest  part  ot  the 

ruin,  is  nearly  entire,  and  is  ascended  by  a  spiral  stair  to  an  oblong  summit  covered  with  turf.  This  towei 

is  of  considerable  height,  and  the  view  it  commands  is  one  of  the  finest  in  Scotland.  The  outlines  of  the  hall 

with  its  lofty  ceiling,  and  other  large  apartments,  are  easily  traced,  and  the  narrow  openings  for  windows  in 

walls  of  enormous  thickness  indicate   that   the   edifice  was   built   as   a   stronghold,   when    the    Scottish   barons 

1  New  Statisticul  Account  of  Scotland  —  Clackmannanshire,  pp.  105, 100. 

*  Historic  of  the  Reformation  of  Religioun  in  Scotland,  by  John Knox,  fol.  1732,  p.  03. 

3  Montrose  and  the  Covenanters,  by  Mark  Napier,  Esq.
,  Advocate, vol.  ii.  p.  434. 
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were  continually  at  war  with  each  other.  The  Castle  was  erected  at  different  times,  or  large  additions  were 

ade  to  the  original  keep  or  tower.  Extensive  vaults  were  under  the  south  division  of  the  Castle,  for  stables, 

ellars    prisons,  and  other  purposes,  and  are  supposed  to  extend  under  ground  to  a  considerable  extent   beyond 

the  walls. 
The  ruins  of  Castle  Campbell  are   of  difficult  access,  and  the  road  or  approach  is  steep  and  rugged.      The 

iew  from  the  public  road  from  Stirling  to  Kinross  is  peculiarly  romantic  and  impressive,  but  the  grandeur  and 

variety  of  the  scenery  can  only  be   appreciated  by  a  near  view.      After  crossing  the  bridge  in  Dollar  village, 

and  advancing  northward  along   the   banks  of  the  rivulet  which  descends  from   the  castle,   and   traverses  the 

ravine  of  Campbell  Wood,  entirely  covered  with  trees,  the  mass  of  ruins  appears  as  perched  on  a  conical  hill 

embosomed  in  the  surrounding  mountains.     The  acclivities  on  each  side  of  the  ravine  are  densely  wooded,  and 

render  the  localities  particularly  romantic.     Some  have  attempted  to  reach  the  Castle  by  following  the  bed  of 

the  stream  upwards,  and  have  forced  their  way  to  the  junction  of  another  rivulet,  both  of  which  surround  the 

lofty  knoll,  but  the  overhanging  rocks,  nearly  meeting  at  the  top,  present  an  insuperable  barrier.     The  Castle, 

however,  is    accessible    on   foot   on    the    east   and   west  sides  of  the  wooded  ravine,   and  that  on  the   east, 

through 'the  village  of  Dollar,  is  the  only  approach  for  vehicles.      This   road  is  steep  and  rugged,  passes  the 

Castle^  on  the   east,  then  winds   round   to   a  bridge,  and  forms  the   entrance  on  the  north,  at  the  only  point 

where  the  prominence  is  connected  with  the   surrounding  mountains.      The  approach  on  the  west  
side,  which 

is   no   regular   foot-path,  is   interesting   for   the   diversified  views   of  the   ruins,  and  the   wooded  banks   
on   the 

opposite  side.      After  reaching  the  highest  part  of  the  bank  on  the  west  side,  nearly  in  front  
of  the  Castle,  a 

narrow  winding  foot-path,  every  turn  of  which  presents  new  views,  leads  to  the  bottom  of  
the  ravine  below ; 

and  a  rustic  bridge  made   of  the  trunks  of  two  trees,  without  any  hand-rail,  is  thrown  over  
the  often  violent 

torrent  descending°from  the  mountains,  and  flowing  round  the  Castle   on   the   west  to  the  junction   
with  the 

stream  on  the  other  side  immediately  south.     Several  beautiful  cascades  on  this  stream  are  
almost  obscured  by 

the  woods.      A  steep  path  leads   from  the  bridge  to   the   carriage-road,  which  conducts  
to  the  entrance  at  the 

back  of  the  Castle,  where  are  the  remains  of  the  principal  gateway  looking  to  the  north.      In   
the  vicinity  of 

this  entrance  are  a  few  ancient  and  splendid  sycamores,  which  represent  the  former  
avenue.      The  area  round 

the  Castle  is  so  narrow,  that  the  walls  cannot  be  left  for   a  few  yards   without  the   
danger  of  falling  into  the 

depths  below.      On  the   east  side  the  steep  acclivity  is  so  abruptly  occupied  by  the  
walls  as  to  preclude  any 

passage.      A  beautiful  green  area  of  some  extent  slopes  gradually  from  the  base  
of  the  ruins  on  the   south 

side  To  the  margin  of  the  precipice  in  front      Near  the  south-western  extremity  
of  this  area  is  the  formidable 

chasm  in   the   rock   called   "Kemp's    Score,"   and    adjoining   are   the   remains   of  an   
old  outwork,   imparting 

additional  interest   to  the   scenery.      Passing  this   outwork,  and   advancing  a  few  paces  
to   the   brink  of  the 

precipice,  is  a  half-formed  foot-path  extending  down  the  wooded  front  of  the  
rocks,  and  leading  to  a  projection 

about  twelve  feet  above  the  bed  of  the  torrent,  which  forces  its  passage,  
almost  concealed  from  view,  beneath 

shelving  masses.     The  descent  of  this  path  is  extremely  dangerous,  as  
one  false  step  would  be  most  fatal,  and 

the  locality  can  only  be  examined  by  laying  hold  of  shrubs  and  roots  
of  trees.      About  thirty  yards  from  the 

entrance  to  Castle  Campbell  on  the  north  is  a  group  of  old  plane-trees,  
one  of  which  measures  eighteen  feet 

in  circumference  at  about  eight  feet  from  the  ground,  and  is  known  
as  the  "  Maiden  Tree. 

The  remarkable  fissure,  or  chasm,  called  "Kemp's  Score,"  or  " 
 Cut,"  in  front  of  the  Castle,  is  supposed  to 

be  an  artificial  opening  for  obtaining  water  from  the  rivulet.  I
t  is  said  that  steps  were  cut  in  the  rock  down 

to  the  stream,  which,  if  existing,  are  completely  concealed  by  
loose  earth  several  feet  thick  The  chasm  s 

dark  and  repulsive,  upwards  of  one  hundred  feet  in  height,  an
d  six  feet  broad,  and  the  ascent  steep  and  diffi cu fc 

Tradition  alleges  that  this  chasm  was  the  work  of  a  man  of  gi
gantic  stature  and  strength,  and  of  a  bold  and 

resolute  temper,  named  William  Kemp.  He  is  said  to  have
  committed  many  depredations,  and  on  one  c ,  casion 

he  abstracted  the  King's  dinner  from  Dunfermline  Palace.  A  young  nob
leman,  who  happened  to  be  in  d  g^ce 

at  Court,  kiUed  this  Freebooter  in  a  conflict,  and  threw  hi
s  body  into  a  pool  of  the  Devon,  since  designated 

"  Willie's  Pool  " 

The   scene 'round   the   ancient  Castle  Campbell  or  "Gloo
m,"  consisting  of  rocks,  woods,  rivulets    cascades 

glens,  and  mountains,  captivates  the  spectator  by  the  ple
asing  mixture   ef  the   beauUful,  the   p.ctmesque, the  romantic  in  nature. 
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In  the  north-west  of  the  county  of  Fife  is  a  conspicuous  range  of  hills,  known  as  the  East,  Mid  and  West 
Lomonds.  The  East  Lomond,  which  is  conical,  and  rises  one  thousand  four  hundred  and  sixty  feet  above  the 
level  of  the  sea,  is  terminated  by  the  West  Lomond  in  Kinross-shire,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  twenty- 
one  feet  above  the  level  of  the  sea,1  overlooking  the  capacious  lake  of  Lochleven.2  The  Mid  Lomond  diverges 
northward  from  the  two,  and  the  sloping  sides  of  the  three  form  beautiful  and  interesting  features  in  the 
district. 

On  the  north  side  of  the  East  Lomond,  at  the  head  of  the  beautiful  vale  known  as  the  Howe  of  Fife 
traversed  by  the  Eden,  is  the  very  antique  and  sequestered  parish  village  of  Falkland,  originally  a  buro-h  of 
barony  under  the  Earls  of  Fife,  and  constituted  a  royal  burgh  by  a  charter  of  James  II.  in  1458,  which  was 
renewed  by  James  V.  in  1595.  The  position  of  this  curious  specimen  of  the  Scottish  burghs  of  the  sixteenth 
century  is  such  that  the  denizens  are  precluded  from  the  sun  during  the  winter  quarter  of  the  year.  The 
town  consists  of  a  principal  street,  from  which  diverge  most  primitive  streets  and  alleys  in  all  directions  up 
and  down  the  slope;  and  as  the  place  is  remote  from  any  principal  road,  the  old  thatched  dwellings  have 
never  been  replaced  by  more  substantial  tenements,  and  only  a  few  are  slated  and  of  modern  erection.  The 

houses  are  small,  and  generally  display  in  front  the  date  of  erection,  armorial  bearings,  initials  of  the  original 
proprietor,  and  in  some  instances  emblematic  representations  of  his  trade  or  profession.  The  inhabitants  are 

chiefly  weavers — a  race  also  of  "  baskers  in  the  sun,  it  being  quite  customary,  after  their  long  summer  day's 
work  is  over,  to  stretch  themselves,  with  all  their  children  around  them,  on  the  unequal  streets,  to  enjoy  the 
glories  of  the  waning  light.  They  live  contented  in  the  homes  of  their  fathers,  practising  the  same  trades, 

eating  the  same  food,  entertaining  the  same  ideas,  and  at  last  sharing  the  same  graves." 
The  preamble  to  the  charter  constituting  Falkland  a  royal  burgh  alleges  as  the  reasons  for  granting  it,  the 

frequent  residence  of  the  sovereigns  at  the  Manor  of  Falkland,  and  the  inconvenience  sustained  by  the  prelates, 

peers,  barons,  and  others,  for  want  of  hostelries  or  inns,  which  in  modern  times  would  be  designated  hotels. 

The  denizens,  however,  appeared  to  have  considered  the  honour  with  indifference,  and  though  governed  by  a 

town-council,  whose  municipal  revenues  amount  to  the  annual  sum  of  about  601,  they  never  exercised  their 
right  of  sending  a  member  or  commissioner  to  the  Scottish  Parliament.  Probably  their  inability  to  pay  their 

representative  was  one  of  the  causes.  Their  privileges  were  in  consequence  overlooked  in  the  classiBcation  of 

the  Fife  royal  burghs  at  the  time  of  the  Union.  Though  now  a  mere  country  village,  it  is  still  a  royal 

burgh  in  other  respects.  The  Town-House  was  erected  in  1802,  and  the  magistrates  hold  courts  to  decide 

petty  offences  and  questions  of  civil  contracts  occurring  within  their  jurisdiction.  Some  memorials  of  the  former 

influence  of  the  burgh  exist  in  the  names  of  the  humble  localities,  one  of  which  is  dignified  as  the  "  Parliament 

Square,"  a  second  is  the  "  College  Close,"  a  third  is  the  "  West  Port,"  and  some  of  the  residences  of  the 

officers  of  James  VI. 's  household  erected  by  him  still  remain,  with  grateful  inscriptions  on  the  walls.  Yet  for 
centuries  the  finely  cultivated  plain  on  the  east  was  so  marshy,  that  in  1611,  when  the  King  issued  a  mandate 

to  the  Presbytery  to  meet  in  future  at  Falkland  instead  of  Cupar-Fife,  the  members  refused  to  comply, 

assigning  as  a  reason  that  the  burgh  could  not  be  approached  in  winter,  nor  after  heavy  rains  in  summer.1 
This  was  certainly  an  extraordinary  district  for  the  erection  of  a  royal  palace  in  times  when  draining  was 

unknown.      The  Wood  of  Falkland,  which  consisted  chiefly  of  oaks,  and  was  stocked  with  fallow-deer  for  the 

1  The  above  heights  are  stated  on  the  authority  of  the  Trigono- 
metrical Survey  made  by  order  of  the  Board  of  Ordnance.  In  Mudge's 

Trigonometrical  Survey  the  height  of  the  East  Lomond  above  the 
level  of  the  sea  is  calculated  to  be  1480  feet,  and  that  of  the  Wester 
Lomond  1720  feet. 

'  The  Lomonds  are  thus  noticed  in  the  commencement  of  an  old 
■ong  — 

"  On  Easter  Lomond  I  made  my  bed, 
On  Wester  Lomond  I  lay. 

I  luikit  down  to  bonnie  Locblcvcu, 

And  saw  tbree  pcrcbos  nlay." 

New  Statistical  Account  of  Scotland  —  Fifeshire,  pp.  08«i (,:]'- 
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nti       amuseraent  of  the  sovereigns,  has  entirely  disappeared.      This  Forest  in  
Queen  Mary's  reign  was 

""idly  decaying.'      In  the  following  century  Cromwell's  troops  demolished  the  remaining  timber.2     The  Par
k 

^Falkland  is  °oticeu  „  haying  three  wild  boars  in  1541,  which  were  procured  from  Fran
ce  by  James  V. 

a1  •  David  Lindsay  of  the   Mount,  whoso  patrimonial  property   so  called  is  only  a  few   miles  
 distant,  duly 

celebrates  the  happy  days  he  passed  
at  Falkland.' 

'   In  1129  Macbeth  is  mentioned  as  Thane  of  Falkland,  and,  in  conjunction  with  Constantino
  Earl  ot  i'ltc, 

llecting  forces  to  protect  the  Culdees  of  St.  Andrews  and  Lochleven  from  the 
 threats  of  Robert  do  Burgoner, 

"bo  demanded  one-half  of  the  lands  of  Kirkness  near  St.  Andrews.      It  is  impossibl
e  to  ascertain  whether  this 

Tl'ane  of  Falkland  had   any  territorial   possessions  or  residence   in  the  distri
ct,  and  Falkland  soon  afterwards 

'    the  pr0perty  of  the  crown.      In  the  subsequent  century,  in  1267,  William,  ninth
  Earl  of  Marr,  ratified 

nvo  charters  at  Falkland,  which  Morgund,  Earl  of  Marr,  his  grandfather
,  had  granted  to  the  Prior  and  Convent 

If  St  Andrews*    This  implies  that  a  castle  or  fortress  had  been  erecte
d.     It  is  stated  by  a  learned  writer  that 

T)„„can    sixth  Earl   of  Fife,  married  Ada,  niece  of  Malcolm  IV.,  a
nd  that  Falkland  was  part  of  her  dowry. 

A  part 'of  the   royal  grant   on   this   occasion,  dated   at  Edinburgh,  
in  1159-60,  is  cited   in   reference   to .  <ta 

Irriace'     It  is  farther  alleged  that  the  lands  of  Falkland  continue
d  with  the  subsequent  Earls  of  Fife  t,U 

1  ̂vhen  Isabel,  Countess  of  Fife  in  her  own  right,  only  child  of  Du
ncan,  twelfth  Earl,  conveyed  the  estates 

Robert  Stuart,  Earl  of  Menteith,  third  son  of  Robert  II.    
  The  Countess  had  three  husbands,  who  each 

teame  Earl   of  Fife   in  her  right,  and  by  none  of  whom   
she  had  issue.      Her  second  husband  was    Vabte 

Ind  son  of  Robert  II.,  who  died  in  1360.     The  brother-in-
law  of  the  Countess  became  « he ,  Uurteen  1,  Ear 

of  Fife,  and  also  retained  the  title  of  Earl  of  Menteith  in  additi
on.     He  was  created  Duke  of  Albany  at  S  one 

in  1398    and   at  the  death   of  Robert  III.   in  1406   was  c
onstituted  regent  and  governor  of  the  kmgclom, 

o"c  s   n  d  by  the  seizure  and  imprisonment  of  his  nephew  Jame
s  I.  in  England.      The  Regent  Albany  closed 

"  and  active  life  in  1490,  aged  upwards  of  eighty  years,  and  was   
interred   m  the  Abbey  Church  o 

Du2m,ine.      His  son  Murdoch   succeeded  as  second  Duke  
and  fourteenth  Earl  of  Fife    ,, I  as  Regent 

Scotland.      He  achieved  the  release  of  his  cousin  James  I., 
 who  in  1425  caused  h,m  to  be  tued  at  S  ,r hug 

ious  charges,  and  seized  Falkland  and  his  other  Castle,     He  
was  convicted,  attaintc  ,  «ri «J .« 

Stirling  on  the  day  after  the  trial,  and  his  sons  Walter 
 and  Alexander  were  at  the  same  time  found  guilty, 

and  beheaded.      The  Tower  and  lands  of  Falkland  reverted  
to  the  Crown.' 

No  vestige  is  preserved  of  the  Tower  of  Falkland,  the  predece
ssor  of  the  Palace,  and   lie  F«»^ 

unknown.      The   building  is   supposed  to   have   occupied  a  
mound  immediately   on   the   north  of  p  e. 

Palace.      Before  the  forfeiture  of  Murdoch,  second  Duke
  of  Albany,  the  edifice  was  called  *e  Cufc » K. 

of  Falkland,  though    in   ten  different  charters   by  the   first  Duke 
 of  Albany,  as   Regent ̂   and   Guv, no     £ 

simply  da.es  from  the  Manor  of  Falkland.     This  
Castle  or  tower  is  mentioned  in  an  incfe nu t.e en  th 

ConnLs  Isabel  and  her  heir,  in  which  she  stipulates  that  Albany,  then  Earl  *™£*Z£££
 

the  Keeper  of  the  Castle  and  Forest  of  Falkland-that  he  was  to  place  a  co
nstable  the     n       '     ••!         - 

that  she  was  to   reside   within  the  Tower  when  it   sui
ted   her   convenience- and    that  the   whole    YlUege 

Falkland,  over  against  the  said  Tower,  shall  be  let  on  lease.'  ,„n,enuence   M 

The  date   of  the   decease   of  Isabel,  Countess   o
f  Fife,  is  not  recorded,  which   is  of  little   conse

quence, 

1  In  1555  an  Act  occurs—"  It  was  fundin  be  ane  assayse,  that  the 

said  Wod  of  Falkland,  for  the  moist  part  thairof,  was  aul.l,  failzcit,  aud 

decayit,  and  neid  to  be  cuttit  downo  for  the  comoun  weill  of  thereuln.e, 

ond  to  be  packit,  hanit,  and  keipit  of  new  for  policie  thairof,"— whic
h 

means  that  the  Wood  was  to  be  replanted  with  what  is  quaintly  desig- 

nated in  the  Act  "young  growth."— Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  vol.  ii, 

p.  497.  In  1511,  when  James  IT.  was  building  his  large  shir,  the 

Great  Michael,  the  Wood  of  Falkland  was  untouched,  while  all  the 

other  oak- forests  in  Fife  were  cut  down  for  timber.  —  History  of 

Scotland,  by  Robert  Lindsay  of  Pitscottie,  folio,  1728,  v   107. 

1  Lamont  records—"  This  yearethe  English  beganne  to  cut  downe 

Fackland  Wood ;  the  most  pairt  of  the  trees  were  oaus."— Chronicle 

ol  lii.,  or  the  Diary  of  John  Lamont,  of  Newton,  from  1049  to  1072, 4to.  1810,  p.  53. 

3  In  the  "  Second  Epistle  of  the  Papingo  directed  to  her  brethren 
at  Court,"  Sir  David  Lindsay  writes  — 

•■  F.uewcll.  Falkland,  tho  fortress  sure  of  Fife 

Tl.y  i*>lite  Pirk  undor  the  Lowmond  
LftW, 

Some  time  in  thee  I  led  a  lusty  In. . 

Thv  fallow-deer  to  sec  tbem  rack  on  
raw. 

Court-man  to  come  to  thee  they  sta
nd  great  awo, 

Saying,  thy  burgh  been  of  all  bu
rghs  bail. 

Because  In  thee  they  never  got  good
  ale. 

*  liber  Cartarum  Prioratus  Sanct
i  Andree  in  Scotia,  printed  for 

the BASNAmm  Club, 4to.  1841, pp. 809,310,  31. 

5  Douglas'  Peerage  of  Scotland,  by  Woo
d,  vol.  i.  p.  » -4 

a  The  mode  o    acquisition  of  Fa
lkland  by  the  Ox   OCBrUun. 

ks  aSsSSSS 
Earl  of  File.—  Halkol Eton's  1  rea

lise  on  Pmueges o 

L    tuary  of  Holyrood  house,  8vo.  1831  p*MJ  MJ,
 » 

t  New  Statistical  Account  of  Sco
tland- Fueshire,  p.  9.4. 
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Albany  was  Earl  of  Fife  in  1371,  the  year  of  her  acknowledgment  of  him  as  her  heir,  and  he  possessed  the 
title  without  any  dependence  on  her  life.  His  father,  Robert  II.,  was  advanced  in  years ;  and  as  hia  elder 

brother,  afterwards  Robert  III.,  was  unable  from  bodily  debility  to  be  useful  in  the  management  of  public 

affairs,  a  Parliament  was  held  in  1389,  in  which  the  then  Earl  of  Fife  was  solemnly  declared  by  the 

Estates  to  be  governor  of  the  kingdom.  Robert  III.,  who  succeeded  in  1390,  constantly  resided  at  his 

Castle  of  Rothesay  in  Bute,  and  the  Earl  continued  to  his  brother's  death  in  1406  to  discharge  the  duties 
of  his  office,  when  he  was,  as  already  observed,  constituted  governor.  The  little  burgh  of  Falkland,  the 

Castle  or  "Mar"  of  which  was  Albany's  usual  abode,  when  not  engaged  in  military  expeditions  or  progresses 

in  various  parts  of  the  kingdom,  was  for  thirty  years  the  seat  of  government,  and  the  "  Mar  "  was  in  reality 

a  palace,  with  all  the  attractions  of  a  Court  in  its  then  rude  splendour.  His  fraternal  relationship  to  the  King, 

as  one  of  the  blood-royal,  his  high  office,  which  invested  him  with  all  the  powers  of  the  State,  and  other 

advantages,  rendered  the  manorial  burgh  of  great  importance,  and  the  resort  of  many  a  prelate,  abbot, 

and  noble  of  high  rank.      Centuries  have  elapsed,  and  all  this  ancient  pageantry  is  in  oblivion. 

The  old  Castle  or  "  Mai- "  of  Falkland  derives  its  only  historical  notoriety,  while  the  first  Regent  -was  the 

proprietor  and  occupant,  as  the  scene  of  the  death  of  David,  Duke  of  Rothesay,  eldest  son  of  Robert  III., 

and  nephew  of  Albany,  which  occurred  on  the  26th  or  27th  of  March,  1402.  If  the  popular  and  generally 

received  accounts  are  correct,  Albany,  assisted  by  Archibald,  fourth  Earl  of  Douglas,  surnamed  the  Grim, 

whose  sister  Lady  Marjory  or  Elizabeth  had  married,  in  February,  1400,  the  Duke  of  Rothesay,  and  John, 

Earl  of  Buchan  the  son-in-law  of  Douglas,  murdered  this  unfortunate  Prince  in  a  most  atrocious  manner. 

Rothesay,  though  high-spirited  and  chivalrous,  was  young,  wild,  and  reckless,  and,  according  to  the  old 

historians,  by  unbounded  licentiousness  had  destroyed  the  peace  of  families,  degraded  his  high  rank  as  heir 

to  the  Crown  by  associating  with  profligates,  and  had  excited  against  himself  a  multitude  of  enemies.  His 

life  was  a  daily  scene  of  turbulence,  immorality,  and  dissipation,  and  his  marriage,  which  was  probably  the 

result  of  political  convenience  rather  than  of  inclination,  had  failed  to  improve  his  conduct.  The  old  age  of 

Robert  III.  was  disturbed  by  incessant  complaints  of  the  excesses  of  his  son,  whose  conduct  towards  the 

Lady  Marjory  Douglas,  his  wife,  by  whom  he  had  no  children,  would  naturally  exasperate  her  brother 

the  "  Grim "  and  powerful  Earl  of  Douglas  to  connect  himself  with  any  plot  which  would  accomplish  his 

destruction.  Rothesay,  with  all  his  violence  and  debauchery,  evinced  occasionally  generosity,  honour,  and 

courage,  which  promised  reformation,  and  he  delighted  to  expose  the  selfish  cunning  of  his  uncle  Albany, 

whose  carefully  concealed  ambition  he  detected.  Albany  was  deep,  cold,  and  unprincipled ;  his  vindictiveness 

was  such  that  his  victims  when  once  in  his  power  had  no  chance  of  mercy,  and  his  command  of  temper 

enabled  him  to  facilitate  his  designs.  He  hated  Rothesay,  and  had  long  resolved  to  remove  him  as  the 

obstacle  of  his  projects  and  the  fearless  detector  of  his  intrigues.  After  the  death  of  the  Queen  Annabella 

Drummond,  his  mother,  Rothesay  perpetrated  some  of  his  frequent  excesses,  and  his  father  eventually  issued 

an  order  for  his  imprisonment.  This  was  effected  by  the  agency  of  Sir  John  Ramorny,  one  of  Rothesay's 

profligate  companions,  and  Sir  William  Lindsay  of  Rossie,  whose  sister  Euphemia  he  had  loved  and  forsaken, 

or  who  had  been  affianced  to  him  and  rejected,  and  who  never  forgave  tins  insult  to  his  family.  Ramorny 

is  said  to  have  at  one  time  suggested  the  assassination  of  Albany  to  Rothesay,  who  denounced  the  proposal 

with  horror  and  indignation,  and  the  refusal  animated  him  with  the  most  inveterate  contempt  and  hatred. 

After  alarming  the  fears  of  the  old  and  decrepid  monarch,  who  was,  as  usual,  at  Rothesay  Castle,  far  distant 

from  the  scene  of  action,  and  convincing  him  that  his  son  would  no  longer  listen  to  counsel  or  restrain 

his  youthful  passions,  Ramorny  and  Lindsay  hastened  with  the  command  for  Rothesay's  temporary  imprisonment, 

addressed  to  Albany,  who  soon  had  an  opportunity  of  securing  the  doomed  victim.  It  happened  that  Wa  er 

Trail,  Bishop  of  St.  Andrews,  had  recently  died  in  the  Castle  of  St.  Andrews,  and  Albany,  who  had  received 

-rvr-      „.,     the 

the  order  for  the   durance   of  Rothesay,   induced   Ramorny  and  Lindsay   to   inveigle   him   into   rite,  on 

pretence  that  he   should   take  possession  for   the   King,   as   was   the   custom   of  those    tunes  in  the   case 

vacant  episcopal    castles    and    residences,   of  the   Castle    of  St.    Andrews,   until   the    appointment    ot    ano 

Bishop.      Another  account    is  that    Rothesay,  jealous    of  the    resumption    of   power    by   Albany,    reso  V 

seize  the  episcopal   castle  of  the   deceased   Bishop,  before   he   was   anticipated   by   any  command  ot    us 

or  of  his  father,  and  this  illegal  design,  of  which  Albany  was  aware,  afforded  him  an  opportunity  to  acco    \< 

his   purpose.      Rothesay,   while    riding    to    St.    Andrews    with    a    few    attendants    to   occupy   the   Cas  «-,      ' 

arrested  near  Strathtyrum,  in  the   vicinity   of  that   city,   by   Ramorny   and   Lindsay,   and   strictly  con 
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the  same  Castle  until  Albany  and  Douglas,  who  were  then  at  Culross,  should  determine  his  fate.  As  this 

had  been  long  resolved,  Albany  and  Douglas  soon  appeared  at  the  Castlo  of  St  Andrews  with  a  strong 

narty  of  soldiers  on  a  day  peculiarly  stormy,  dismissed  Rothesay's  retinue,  compelled  him  to  mount  a  miserable 
horse  threw  a  coarse  russet  cloak  over  his  splendid  dress,  to  protect  him  from  the  rain,  and  hurrying 

rudely  and  without  ceremony  to  the  "  Mar "  of  Falkland,  which  had  been  named  his  prison,  he  was  thrust 
into  a  loathsome  dungeon.  He  was  suffered  to  remain  fifteen  days  without  food,  under  the  charge  of  John 
Wright  and  John  Selkirk,  ruffians  who  were  appointed  to  watch  his  agony  till  it  ended  in  death.  His  body 

was  privately  interred  in  Lindores  Abbey,  on  the  Tay,  in  the  north-west  of  Fife,  and  a  report  was  circulated 

that  he  died  of  dysentery.1 
Such  is  the  popular  narrative  of  the  fate  of  David,  Duke  of  Rothesay,  elder  brother  of  the  first 

James,  and  which  is  prominent  in  Sir  Walter  Scott's  "  Fair  Maid  of  Perth."  It  is  also  stated  that  the 
wretched  prisoner  was  sustained  for  a  time  by  a  poor  woman,  who,  in  passing  through  the  garden  of 

Falkland,  was  attracted  by  Rothesay's  groans  to  the  grated  window  of  the  dungeon,  which  was  level  with 
the  ground,  and  who  became  acquainted  with  his  situation.  This  woman  resorted  thither  at  night,  dropped 

small  cakes  of  barley  through  the  grating,  and  supplied  him  with  drink  from  her  own  breasts,  conducted 

by  a  pipe  to  the  Prince's  mouth;  and  that  his  two  keepers,  suspecting  from  his  appearance  that  he  had 

some  means  of  obtaining  a  secret  supply,  watched  and  detected  the  benevolent  female.  Buchanan  records 

that  two  women  were  concerned,  the  one  supplying  Rothesay  with  the  cake,  and  the  other  with  her  own 

milk  before  they  were  discovered,  and  the  sufferer  consigned  to  famine.  It  was  also  believed  that  after 

his  death  his  body   indicated  that   in    the    extremities  of  hunger   he    had  gnawed  his  fingers   and   torn   his 

fle'sh." 
Albany  was  loudly  accused  as  the  murderer  of  his  nephew  Rothesay,  whose  cruel  death  made  his 

follies  and  licentiousness  be  forgotten,  and  his  better  qualities  remembered.  As  Albany  was  in  consequence 

denounced  with  scorn  and  detestation,  it  was  necessary  that  he  should  endeavour  to  clear  himself  from 

the  odious  imputations  which  the  conspiracy  involved.  He  produced  the  King's  letter  ordering  his  son  to 

be  arrested,  affirmed  that  every  act  was  in  compliance  with  the  injunctions  he  had  received,  persisted  in 

maintaining  that  dysentery  was  the  cause  of  the  Prince's  death,  and  defied  any  one  to  prove  that  the 

slightest  violence  had  been  indicted,  appealing  to  and  demanding  the  judgment  of  the  Parliament.  
This 

meeting  was  held  in  the  Abbey  of  Holyrood,  on  the  16th  of  May,  1402,  and  Albany  and  Douglas  
were 

examined.  No  record  is  preserved  of  the  proceedings  of  this  Parliament.  Albany  and  Douglas  
confessed  the 

imprisonment,  and  imputed  the  death  to  divine  providence.  They  were  acquitted  of  a  crime  w
hich  it  was 

evident  could  not  be  sufficiently  or  minutely  investigated,  and  a  public  remission,  under  the  K
ing's  seal, 

declared  their  innocence,  which  in  the  opinion  of  Lord  Hailes,  who  first  printed  the  document,  
is  expressed 

in  «  terms  as  ample  as  if  they  had  actually  murdered  the  heir-apparent."  Albany  resumed  
his  office  as 

regent  or  governor  under  the  infirm  Robert  III.,  who  lamented  the  fate  of  his  son,  an
d  probably  well 

knew  who  were  tho  perpetrators;  but  preparations  for  continuing  the  war  in  England 
 now  occupied  the 

public  attention,  and   the  fate   of  the   Duke  of  Rothesay  in  the  "Mar"  of  Falkland  
 was  forgotten.* 

1  Ty  tier's  History  of  Scotland,  8vo.  Eilin.  1820,  vol.iii.pp.  118-124  ; 

Pinkerton's  History  of  Scotland,  vol.  i.  pp.  67,  68,  6a.  "  His  body," 
says  Boece,  "  was  buryit  in  Lundoris,  and  kith  it  mirakles  raony  yeirs 

after,  qubil  at  last  King  James  tho  First  began  to  punish  his  slayaris, 
and  fra  that  time  furth  tho  miraklis  ceissit." 

3  Boece,  who  accuses  Albany  of  tho  murder  of  Rothesay,  says  that 
"  ano  woman,  havand  commisseratioun  on  this  Duke,  let  meill  fall 
doun  throw  the  loftes  of  the  toure,  be  quhilMs  his  lyfe  was  certane 

dayis  saivt.  This  woman,  fra  it  was  knawin,  was  put  to  deith.  On 
the  same  maner,  ane  other  woman  gave  him  milk  of  her  paup  throw 

ane  lang  reid,  and  was  slane  with  gret  cruel  tie  fra  it  was  knawin. 
Then  was  tho  Duke  destitute  of  all  mortal  supplie,  and  brocht  fin  oho 

to  sa  miserable  and  hungry  appetite  that  he  eit,  nocht  allenarlio  the 

filth  of  the  toure  quhare  he  was,  but  his  own  fingeris,  to  his  gret  raar- 
terdome."  Another  version  of  the  story  is,  that  one  of  the  women  was 
the  daughter  of  the  governor,  and  the  other  was  employed  in  tho 
family  as  a  wet-nurse.  It  is  added  that  both  wero  put  to  death  for 

iheir  humanity. — Jamieson's  Royal  Palaces  of  Scotland,  dto.  1830, 
PP-  31,  32. 

»  A  learned  critic  on  Tytler'a  History  of  Scotland,  contends  that 

the  Duke  of  Rothesay  actually  died  of  dysentery,  though  "  a  repo
rt 

was  circulated  that  he  died  of  hunger,"  alleging  thai  thi  i\  q  la  "  of 

much  the  same  character  with  that  of  Richard  II.  of  En  [land 

that  in  "  regard  to  the  manner  of  his  death  a  controversy  has  onsen 
 as 

keen  as  that  relative  to  tho  fate  of  Richard."—"  Tho  author
ities  on  tho 

subject  may  he  stated  in  a  sentence.  Winton  narrates  t
he  feet  of  the 

death  and  burial,  without  a  word  of  the  perpetration  
of  tho  murder. 

Mr.  Tytler  appears  to  account  for  this  by  saying  (af
ter  Pinkerton, 

from  whom  he  appears  to  have  borrowed  it),  that  as  his
  Chronii  1  ma 

written  in  Fife,  during  the  regency  of  Albany,  he  w
as  afraid  or  un- 

willing to  detad  the  horrid  truth.  But.  wh.  D  -  find  Bower  
expressly 

stating  that  the  Prince  died  of  dysentery,  add
ing  mere -1:. 

as  if  it  were  a  foolish  popular  rumour,  that  a  report  
arose  of  his  having 

died  of  hunger,  we  can  see  no  ground  for  tho 
 theory  as  to  Winton'a 

silence  but  considerable  room  for  the  charge,  tha
t  history  here  has 

been  sacrificed  to  effect.  The  words  of  Bower  are, 
 that  he  was  kept 

in  the  castle  by  «  John  Selkirk  and  John  Wright,  un
til,  having 

Rwa3   bv  dysentery,  or  as  others  will  have  it  {vot
unt)  by  hunger,  ho 

M  M 
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After  the  forfeiture  and  execution  of  Murdoch,  second  Duke  of  Albany,  and  son  of  the  alleged 

murderer  of  Rothesay,  Falkland  Castle  was  secured  by  the  Crown.  The  "  Mar"  was  evidently  neglected 
in  the  reigns  of  James  I.  and  James  II.,  and  probably  was  in  a  ruinous  condition,  when  it  was  resolved 
to  rebuild  the  edifice  in  a  more  appropriate  style  of  architecture  as  the  hunting  retreat  of  the  Scottish 

monarchs  in  the  "  Kingdom  of  Fife."  The  "Mar"  was  accordingly  levelled  to  the  ground,  and  even  the 

Duke  of  Rothesay's  prison-vault  has  disappeared.1  It  is  impossible  to  ascertain  whether  James  III.  or 
J; mics  IV.  commenced  the  present  Palace,  as  both  monarchs  were  partial  to  architecture,  and  employed 

mechanics  at  Falkland,  which  was  not  a  special  royal  resort  till  the  reign  of  James  V.,  who  completed 

the  edifice  under  the  inspection  and  skill  of  Sir  James  Hamilton  of  Finnart,  steward  of  the  royal  house- 

hold, and  superintendent  of  the  various  palaces.  On  the  top  of  a  basement  supporting  Corinthian  pillars 

are  the  initials  of  that  monarch  and  his  second  consort  Mary  of  Guise.2  The  roof  was  then  thatched,  and 

was  continually  requiring  renovation.3 
James  V.  was  attached  to  Falkland,  where  he  gratified  his  taste  for  hunting  and  hawking.  It  was 

here  that,  in  July  1528,  under  the  pretext  of  preparing  for  a  grand  hunting  party,  he  planned  and  effected 

his  emancipation  from  the  thraldom  of  the  powerful  House  of  Douglas.  Having  given  orders  to  warn  the 

tenantry  and  assemble  the  best  dogs,  he  retired  to  rest,  on  the  plea  of  being  obliged  to  rise  next  morning 

before  daybreak.  When  all  was  quiet  in  the  Palace  he  stole  from  his  couch,  disguised  himself  as  a  groom, 

and,  attended  by  two  faithful  domestics,  mounted  on  fleet  horses,  reached  the  Castle  of  Stirling  hefore 

daybreak.  The  Earl  of  Angus  had  proceeded  to  the  south  of  the  Frith  of  Forth  to  adjust  his  affairs, 

leaving  the  King  in  the  charge  of  Sir  Archibald  Douglas  his  uncle,  Sir  George  Douglas  his  brother,  and 

James  Douglas  of  Parkhead,  captain  of  the  royal  guard;  but  it  happened  that  the  uncle  had  travelled  to 

Dundee  to  visit  his  mistress,  and  the  brother  to  St.  Andrews,  to  conclude  an  advantageous  lease  with 

Archbishop  James  Beaton,  and  a  guard  of  one  hundred  men,  commanded  by  Douglas  of  Parkhead  was 

considered  sufficient  to  control  the  movements  of  the  sovereign.  Sir  George  Douglas  returned  to  Falkland 

at  eleven  in  the  evening,  and  in  the  morning  was  awakened  with  the  unwelcome  tidings  that  the  King 

had  escaped.  After  a  vain  search  throughout  the  Palace  he  exclaimed— "  Treason!  the  King  is  gone." 

A  messenger  was  sent  to  Angus,  who  returned  without  delay,  and  soon  felt  the  downfall  of  his  name 

and  family.  James  V.  was  then  in  his  seventeenth  year,  and  he  subsequently  enlarged  and  improved 

the  Palace.  The  conduct  of  his  forces  at  the  Solway  Frith  on  the  1st  of  November,  1542,  induced  him  to 

hasten  from  Caerlaverock  Castle  to  Falkland,  and  he  died  in  the  Palace  broken-hearted  on  the  14th  of 

December,  in  presence  of  Cardinal  Beaton,  the  Earls  of  Argyll  and  Rothes,  Durie  his  physician,  Sir  David 

Lindsay  of  the  Mount,  and  a  few  others  who  were  in  the  apartment.  The  announcement  of  the  birth  of  his 

daughter  Queen  Mary,  on  the  7th  of  December,  afforded  him  no  consolation,  and  turning  in  his  hed,  he 

ejaculated  in  anguish,  in  reference  to  the  Kingdom—"  It  came  with  a  girl,  and  it  will  go  with  a  girl." 

Mary  of  Guise,  the  widow  of  James  V.,  and  for  some  time  Regent,  often  resided  at  Falkland.  The 

Queen  Regent  was  in  the  Palace  in  June  1559,  when  she  heard  of  the  destruction  of  St.  Andrew's  Cathedral, 

and  afterwards  reluctantly  signed  the  armistice  concluded  at  Cupar  Muir  between  the  Duke  of  Chastelherault 

and  Monsieur  D'Osell  on  the  one  side,  and  the  Lords  of  the  Congregation  on  the  other.  Her  daughter 

Queen  Mary  first  visited  Falkland  in  September  1561,  on  her  journey  from  St  Andrews  to  Edinburgh,  when 

a  plot  was  alleged  to  have  been  concocted  by  the  Earl  of  Bothwcll  and  the  Hamiltons  to  murder  her 

illegitimate  brother   Lord  James   Stuart,   afterwards    the  Regent  Moray.      They   had   resolved   to  secure  the 

died  on  the  7th  of  the  calends  of  April.'  This  report  having  arisen, 
there  was  a  natural  desire  in  the  persons  implicated  to  clear  them- 

selves from  the  heinous  charge.  Hence  the  parliamentary  investiga- 
ti  n  v, liich  Albany  insisted  for,  and  in  which,  as  appears  from  a 
document  printed  by  Lord  Hailes,  he  was  entirely  acquitted.  With 
regard  to  the  congregation  of  accessory  horrors  which  have  given  a 

gloomy  interest  to  the  6tory  of  the  unhappy  Prince,  we  rejoice  to 
think  that,  they  originated  in  that  copious  storehouse  of  such  existing 

topics  —  the  fertile  imagination  of  Hector  Boece.  It  was  a  glorious 
theme  for  that  rare  fancy  to  work  upon.  The  Prince  is  made  to  die 

the  most  excruciating  of  deaths,  and  the  story  naturally  winds  up  with 

a  miracle." — North  British  Review,  1845,  vol.  iii.  pp.  382,  383. 
1  Sir  Robert  Sibbald  observes — "  There  is  hard  by  tbe  Palace,  to 

the  north,  a  fair  large  house  built  by  David  Murray, 
 Viscount  of 

Stormont,  then  steward  of  Fife,  in  the  very  spot  where  (
some  thin 

stood  the  old  castle  where  David  Duko  of  Rothesay  
was  famished  to 

death  by  his  ambitious  uncle."— History  of  Fife,  pp.  380,  387. 

»  Tbe  initials  are  I.  R.  (James  Rex)  and  M.  G.  (Mary
  of  Gime) and  the  date  1.037.  ,-, 

«  July  17,  1525— "  Comperet  Jhono  Betoun  of  Criech,
  ond  prote.  i 

that  sin  he  has  the  keping  of  the  Palace  of  Falkland
,  and  the  samin  > 

riven,  the  thak  thereof  broken,  and  will  tak  gret  sk
aith  without  i 

hasteUe  remedit.  Therefor  to  cause  the  falls  be  mendit, or  e  i^ 

him  coraand  to  do  the  samin  on  the  Kingis  aspan,  and  mas  ̂  

allowance  thereof,  and  gif  that  foilzeit,  that  na  thing  be  law
  o 

charge."— Acta  Pari.  Scot,  folio,  p.  296. 
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Queen's  person,  that  she  might  be  completely  in  their  power,  and  Both  well  urged  that  it  could  be  effected 
without  any  difficulty.  In  the  vicinity  of  Falkland  was  a  small  wood  in  which  stags  were  kept,  and  to 

which  the  Queen  often  resorted  with  a  small  retinue.  It  was  proposed  to  surprise  the  Queen  at  this  place, 

and  murder  Moray.  This  charge  was  promulgated  in  1562  by  the  Earl  of  Arran,  son  of  the  Duke  of 

Chastelherault,  and  who  was  then  considered  insane.  Mary  was  alternately  at  Falkland  and  St.  Andrews 

in  the  beginning  of  1562,  to  avoid  the  feuds  of  Arran  and  Bothwell,  her  mornings  diversified  by  hunting 

in  the  Vale  of  the  Eden,  or  practising  archery  in  the  garden,  and  her  evenings  in  reading  the  Greek  and 

Latin  writers  with  George  Buchanan,  or  at  chess  and  music.  In  February  1563,  after  her  return  from  her 

northern  progress,  the  Queen  resorted  to  Falkland,  from  which  she  made  excursions  to  places  in  the  neigh- 

bourhood. She  received  at  St.  Andrews  intelligence  of  the  assassination  of  her  uncle  the  Duke  of  Guise; 

and  on  the  19th  of  March  she  proceeded  to  Falkland,  where  she  endeavoured  to  dissipate  her  melancholy  by 

pastimes,  and  amused  herself  in  her  usual  manner  from  the  3d  to  the  19th  of  April,  when  she  removed  to 

Lochleven.  Mary  was  at  Falkland  in  1564,  and  in  1565,  after  her  marriage  to  Darnley.  Her  last  visit  was 

after  the  birth  of  James  VI.1 
Falkland  Palace  was  the  favourite  summer  residence  of  James  VI.,  who  enlarged  the  park  to  the  extent 

of  three  miles,  planted  the  enclosure  with  oaks  and  elder-trees,  and  enjoyed  the  hunting  of  the  numerous 

deer  within  its  limits.  After  his  deliverance  from  the  "  Raid  of  Ruthven,"  in  August  1582,  the  King  retired  to 

Falkland,  and  summoned  his  friends  to  consult  on  the  mode  of  relieving  himself  from  the  thraldom  of 

that  audacious  attempt.  In  1589  James  VI.  married  Anne  of  Denmark,  to  whom  he  consigned  Falkland 

as  part  of  her  dowry,  which  he  included  in  his  "  Morning  Gift"  to  his  consort,  and  ratified  by  Parliament 

in  1593.*  On  the  17th  of  July,  1592,  the  turbulent  Francis,  Earl  of  Bothwell,  made  his  second  effort 

to  secure  the  King's  person  at  Falkland,  and  James  VI.,  betrayed  by  some  of  his  courtiers,  and  fee
bly 

defended  by  others,  was  indebted  for  his  safety  to  the  fidelity  and  vigilance  of  Sir  Robert  Melville,  
and 

the  irresolution  of  Bothwell's  associates.  Bothwell  was  repulsed  and  fled,  after  robbing  the  King's  
stables, 

and  carrying  off  many  horses  from  the  Park  and  the  town.3  In  1596,  after  the  riots  at  
Edinburgh,  the 

King  proceeded  to  Falkland,  where  he  employed  himself  partly  in  hunting,  but  
chiefly  in  his  determined 

project  to  establish  the  Episcopal  Church.  The  first  act  of  the  celebrated  Gowrie  
Conspiracy  occurred  at 

Falkland  on  the  5th  of  August,  1600,  when  the  King  was  residing  in  the  Palace,  
and  preparing  to  mount 

his  horse  to  pursue  his  favourite  sport.  The  mysterious  message  was  delivered  
to  him  by  Alexander  Ruthven 

brother  of  the  Earl  of  Gowrie,  which  induced  him  to  ride  to  Gowrie  House  at  
Perth,  and  the  result  is  well 

known. 

After  the  accession  of  James  VI.  to  the  crown  of  England,  the  Palace  of  Falklan
d  ceased  to  be  a  royal 

residence,  or  even  the  property  of  the  Crown,  and  hastened  to  decay.  Fa
irney  of  that  Ilk  acquired  the 

heritable  offices  of  Forester  of  the  woods  and  muirs  of  Falkland,  Nuthill, 
 and  other  lands,  all  of  which 

he  sold  in  1604  to  Sir  David  Murray  of  Gospetrie,  Lord  Scone,  and 
 first  Viscount  Stormont ,  for  4000 

merks,  the  King  having  in  November  1601,  and  in  August  1602, 
 granted  to  Lord  Scone  the  lordship  ot 

the  offices  of  the  Constable  of  the  Castle,  Forester  of  the  Forest,  a
nd  Ranger  of  the  Lomonds  of  Falk- 

land, for  his  services  at  Perth  on  the  5th  of  August,  1600,  the  
day  of  the  Gowrie  Conspiracy. 

Nevertheless  the  Crown  held  some  interest  in  the  property,  as  on  the
  14th  of  January,  1617,  the  liny 

Council,  to  provide  for  the  King's  sports  during  his  visit  to  
Scotland,  issued  a  proclamation  against  he .     .  °.        .        „    ,        n    -n  ii  i    _j     ...   ~v:„l,    «v;r,lif    h*    fnund    stravinsl    in    the 

in    t 

ying, 

nunared  n  <  $  19th  of  May,  10 17,  rung  muuw.  ^uum^  -  -   

in    the    name    of   the    burgh   of  Aberdeen   with    the    presentation   
 of   a    long    Lata    poem,    pnnted _m the 

"Muses'  Welcome,"  which  was  the  produetion    of  David  Wedder
burn,  Reetor  of  the  G._   Schoo 

Aberdeen,  who  received  a  gratuity  of  fifty  merks.    
The  King  remained  some  days  at  Falkland,  where 

"  ut  ;;i  chiir,.,  a^  »  _*.  *  **-*->  *«-«  *-  ̂  ^  Mnanne 

'Ch^Lif0orMttyQaMaorSMls,4l„.vo1.,pp.5M0,  'fttfSttl  SST  "  "^  ̂   "  ̂ 
'  Acta  Varl.  Soot,  folio,  vol.  iv.  p.  25.  N.cols  P.S.A    4to.  1828.  TO.  u    IP 

'  llworie  of  James  the  Seit,  4lo.  1820,  plated  for  the  Buwiyse  '  Ib.a.  vol.  m.  pp.  326,  32», Clud,  p.  250. 
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to  Falkland,  was  throe  nights  in  the  Palace,  from  which  he  went  to  Perth,  and  was  sumptuously  enter- 

tained  by  George,  first  Earl  of  Kinnoul,  Lord  Chancellor.  He  returned  to  Falkland,  and  after  a  residence 

of  two  nights,  on  the  10th  of  July  he  removed  to  Edinburgh,  narrowly  escaping  from  a  violent  storm  in 

the  passage  from  Burntisland  to  Lcith.1  In  July  1650,  Charles  II.,  during  his  unsuccessful  attempt  in 

Scotland,  resided  in  Falkland  until  the  23d  of  that  month,  and  on  the  10th  conferred  the  honou
r  of 

knighthood  on  Mr.  Thomas  Nicolson,  Lord  Advocate,  in  the  drawing-room  after  supper.  This  was  the 
 last 

royal  visit  to  Falkland,  the  estate  of  which  was  acquired  after  the  death  of  Lord  Stormont  in  1631  Ly 
 John 

Murray  of  Lochinaben,  first  Earl  of  Annandale,  whose  son  James,  second  Earl,  sold  the  property  to
  John, 

second  Earl,  and  first  Marquis  of  Athol.  His  son  and  successor,  John,  first  Duke  of  Ath
ol,  who  died  in 

1724,  sold  the  property  to  Skene  of  Hallyards  in  Fife,  from  whose  family  the  estate  was 
 purchased  by  John 

Bruce,  Esq.,  of  Grangehill,  who  commenced  a  repair  of  the  Palace  in  1823,  converte
d  part  of  the  edifice 

into  an  elegant  and  commodious  residence  for  the  factor,  and  embellished  the  adjoinin
g  grounds  as  an 

ornamental  garden.  The  operations  of  Mr.  Bruce  may  be  considered  a  restoration  
of  the  edifice.  He 

renewed  the  roof  and  the  floors,  opened  the  built-up  windows,  and  the  crevices  in  the  
walls  were  plastered 

with  coloured  cement.  The  work  was  completed  after  his  death  by  Mrs.  Tyndal  Bruce
,  his  niece  and 

heiress,  whose  magnificent  residence  of  Nuthill,  in  the  Elizabethan  style,  was  commenc
ed  in  1839,  and 

finished  hi  1844.     The   Beatons  of  Cricch   are  said  to  have  been  the  original  keepers
  of  Falkland. 

The  Palace  is  incidentally  connected  with  the  Enterprise  of  1715.  After  the  battl
e  of  Sheriffmuir  the 

celebrated  Rob  Roy  Macgregor  garrisoned  the  edifice,  and  laid  the  surrounding  countr
y  for  miles  under  con- 

tribution. Though  within  thirty  miles  of  Edinburgh,  he  and  his  lawless  followers  continued  th
eir  violent 

extortions  for  some  time  unmolested,  and  retired  with  valuable  plunder. 

The  western   external    front    of  Falkland    Palace    consists  of    two    circular    towers,   resembling    those  of 

Holyroodhousc.     The  south  front  is   the   oldest  portion,   and  is  still   partially  inhabited.      On   each  floor  are 

six   windows,   square-topped,   and    divided    by   mullions.      Between    the  windows   are    buttresses,   with   niches 

for  statues,  the  mutilated  remains  of  which  are  still  seen,  and  these  buttresses  are  terminated  by  pinnacles  rising 

considerably  above  the  wall.     The  upper  floor  consists   of  a  large  hall    or   audience-chamber,   the    ceiling  of 

which   is   carved   and  decorated  in  the   most  gorgeous   style.     The  western  front  is   in   the  castellated  style, 

and  of  greater  height   than    the    two    others.      A    lofty    archway    between    the    circular    towers    forms    the 

entrance  to  the   court-yard,  and  is   secured   by   strong  doors   defended    by   the    flanking    towers.      James  V. 

made  considerable   additions,   and  appears   to   have   erected    two   ranges   of  buildings   of  equal  dimensions  on 

the   east   and  north  sides  of  the  court-yards.      As   completed   by  that  monarch   the  Palace  consisted  of  three 

sides  of  a  square,  the   western  side   enclosed   by   a  lofty   wall.      The  buildings  on   the  north  side  have  dis- 

appeared, and    the    bare   walls    of    the   western    side    only    remain.      Those    two    portions  were    accidentally 

destroyed  by   fire  in   the   reign  of  Charles  II.     James  V.    assimilated  the   inner  front  of  the  older  part  by 

a   facade   in   the   same    style,  ornamented    with    finely-proportioned  Corinthian    pillars    and    rich    capitals,  an 

above   the  windows  are  medallions  presenting   a  series   of  heads   carved   in    high   relief,   some   of  which  are 

elegantly   sculptured.2     The  view  from  the  south   parapet  of  the   Palace    is    deservedly   admired,  commanding 

the   Lomonds,  green  to   their  conical   summits,  the  Strath  or  Vale  of  the  Eden,  and  the  Howe  of  Fife  from 

Strathmiglo  to  Cupar.     Some  little  knolls   on   a  large   plain   on  the  east  of  the  Palace  are  the  memor.
als  o 

islets  in   the   now    drained   Rose  Loch.     Such   is   "Falkland   on    the  Grene,"  — as   it   is   designated  in  one  c 

the    most    humorous    effusions    of    Scottish   royalty,   entitled  "Christ's    Kirk   on   the  Green," —  abound
ing  in 

delightful    associations,  its    burgh    one    of   the    most  curious   and   amusing    in   Scotland.      It    is    unfo
rtunate 

that   the   Palace  is   so  close    to    the    intricate   and    incomprehensible    alleys   as   to   preclude  the  possi
bility  ( 

enclosure,   and  the   front  forming   one   side  of  the   public   street. 

1  Sir  James  Balfour's  Annals  of  Scotland,  vol.  ii.  p.  201. 

3  In  Slezer's  "  Theatrum  Seotire"  two  engravings  of  Falkland 
Talnce  fancifully  represent  the  edifice  as  seen  in   1090.     One  view, 
h    ili.?  north,  presents  the  interior  court,  and  in  the  east  wiug  all 

the  stutuas  axe  entire,  two  on  each  button  SB,  or  one  in  the  niche  and 

(L.  other  in  the  capital  <•!  the  pillar  The  other  is  en  external  view 
bom  ihe  east  side  of  the  town,  and  represents  the  east  >\mg  of  the 

Palace  as  more  entire  than  at  present.  S
lezer  introduces  fou.  c  - 

riages.one  with  six  horses,  one  with  four,  and  the  two
  others  ̂  

two  horses,  with   a  hodv  of  cavalry,  <"><•  »  comp
any  ot  infantry. 

records    that   "the    Duke  of  Atholl  is  hereditarj    keeper   a      | 

Palace,  and  hath  a  considerable  rent  by  the  ne
ighbouring  ion 

stewartry," 



. 
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CHAPTER  IV. 

10MANTIC  grandeur,  rich  and  varied  beauty,  picturesqueness  and  sublimity,  are  the  distinctive 

features  of  the  scenery  of  Scotland.  The  steep  and  stern  summits  that  look  down  upon  the 

traveller  as  he  journeys  onward  through  "the  land  of  the  Gael,"  the  remote  and  solitary 

glens,   the   wild   comes,   the    deep    and    dark    tarns,   the    rivers,  lochs,   and    sounding    shores    of 
Caledonia, 

"  Land  of  brown  heath  and  shaggy  wood, 

Land  of  the  mountain  and  the  flood," 

are  the  theme  of  wonder  and  admiration  to  all  who  behold  them,  and  form  favourite  subjects  of  illustration 

to  the  poet  and  the  painter.  The  "wild  and  majestic,"  as  Byron  happily  phrased  the  character  of  its 

scenery,  have  their  true  home  in  Scotland,  while  its  old  historic  castles  and  venerable  ruins  possess  an 

imperishable  interest  from  the  traditions,  national  associations,  poetry,  and  song,  with  which  they  are  in 

many  instances   so  inseparably   invested. 

Of    many    of    the    most    celebrated    of    its    scenes,    descriptions   have  already  been  given   in   this    Work. 

Of   what    remain,    the    autumnal    residence    of   the    Sovereign    of   these    Isles,    standing    almost  within    the 

shadow    of  „ 
"  The  steep  frowning  glories  of  dark  Loch-na-garr, 

the  mighty   monarch   of  the   Deeside  mountains,  claims   the  first  place. 

BALMORAL. 

This  celebrated  Highland  residence  of  Queen  Victoria  and  the  Court  duri
ng  the  autumn  of  every 

year,  is  six  miles  from  Ballater,  Aberdeenshire,  and  forty-eight  from  the  city  of 
 Aberdeen.  It  is  pleasantly 

situated  on  a  sloping  lawn,  encircled  by  the  river  Dee,  beneath  the  shado
w  of  the  mountain  of  Cra.g- 

an-gowan.  Its  name  is  said  to  mean  "the  seat  of  the  great  Earl."  Originally  the 
 property  of  the  Ear 

of  Fife,  it  was  held  in  lease  from  his  trustees  by  the  late  Sir  Robert  Gor
don,  a  brother  of  the  Earl 

of  Aberdeen,  who  was  for  a  considerable  period  British  ambassador  at  th
e  Court  of  Vienna.  In  1848  it 

was  acquired  by  Prince  Albert.  The  additions  and  alterations  made  on  the  st
ructure,  principally  by  Sir 

Robert  Gordon  when  resident  there,  have  rendered  its  architectural  com
position  peculiarly  picturesque. 

The  air  of  culture  which  the  environs  present,  forms  a  striking  contrast  to
  the  rugged  face  of  Craig-an- 

gowan  to  the  eastward,  the  oak-clad  steep  of  Craig-an-darroch  and  the  Pas
s  of  Ballater,  with  the  gorge 

of  Carn-na-Cuimhne  and  the  dark  pine-haughs  of  Invercauld,  upon  the 
 west.  Young  shrubberies  and 

trees  cover  almost  entirely  the  grounds  that  strictly  belong  to  the  Cast
le,  with  the  exception  ot  the  lawn 

and  gardens  between  the  front  entrance  and  the  public  road,  from  
which  the  Castle  is  at  a  considerable 

distance.  The  approaches  from  the  east  and  west  gates  sweep  down 
 the  bank  in  a  semicircle,  and  meet 

together  in  the  hollow  below,  from  which,  through  the  shrubberies  
and  walks,  there  is  a  slight  ascent  to 

the  house   itself. 
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GLEN  SANNOX. 

The  wild  Glen  Sannox,  in  the  Loch  llanza  district  of  
the  island  of  Arran,  Buteshire,  from  fc 

solitary  grandeur  has  been  compared  to  Glencoe.  It  wi
nds  close  round  the  north  skirt  of  Goatfell,  the 

higS  mountain  in  Arran,  and  is  celebrated  for  the  subl
imity  of  its  scenery.  Glen  Sannox  ,s  the  vale 

of°the  small  river  called  the  South  Sannox,  there  being  another  s
treamle  ol  the  same  name,  the  Norfl, 

Sannox.  At  their  months  they  are  little  more  than  half  a 
 mile  asunder.'  "Glen  Sannox,  says  MacCulloch, 

-k  the  sublime  of  magnitude,  and  simplicity,  and  obscurity
,  and  snence.  Possessing  no  water  except  the 

mountain  torrents,  it  is  far  inferior  to  Coriusk  in  variety;  equ
ally  also  fhlhng  short  of  it  m  grandeur 

and  diversity  of  outline.  It  is  inferior,  too,  in  dimensions, 
 since  that  part  of  it  which  admits  of  a 

comparison  does  not  much  exceed  a  mile  in  length.  Perpet
ual  twilight  appears  to  reign  here  even  at 

mid-day:  a  gloomy  and  grey  atmosphere  uniting,  into  on
e  visible  sort  of  obscurity,  the  only  lights  wha-l, 

the  objects  ever  receive,  reflected  from  rock  to  rock,  and 
 from  the  clouds  winch  so  often  mvohe  the 

lofty  boundaries  of  this  valley."  A  church,  dedicated  to  St
.  M.chael,  anciently  stood  at  South  Sannox, 

and  its  burying-ground  continues  still  in  use.  In  the  v
icinity  is  a  monumental  standing  stone.  Tins 

beautiful  glen  is  separated  from  Glen  Rosa  by  a  rocky  ridge,  a
nd  is  surrounded  by  high  lulls  on  all 

sides,  while  it  is  closed  to  the  east  by  lofty   Cirmhor  and  Ceu
m-na-Cailleuch,  or  the  Carlins  Step. 

VIEW  FROM  THE   SUMMIT  OF  GOATFELL. 

The  surface  of  the  Island  of  Arran,  five  miles  south-west  of  Bute,  
and  in  the  same  county,  is  rugged 

and  mountainous.  The  highest  peak,  Goatfell,  called  by
  the  natives  Gaodh-Bhein,  or  Ben-Ghao,,  "the 

mountain  of  winds,"  is  variously  estimated  at  two  thousand  
nine  hundred  and  five,  and  three  thousand 

five  hundred  feet,  above  the  sea-level.  Composed  of  immens
e  moss-covered  precipices,  it  is  inhabited  bj 

ea-fles  and  other  wild  birds.  The  ascent  may  be  accomplished
  with  the  aid  of  a  guide  in  about  two 

hours.  The  view  from  the  summit  embraces  the  coast  of  Ire
land,  and  the  mountains  of  Is  a,  Jura,  and 

Mull,  as  well  as  England  and  the  Isle  of  Man.  The  neig
hbouring  mountains  present  a  wild  assemblage 

of  bare  ridges,  yawning  chasms,  abrupt  precipices,  and  eve
ry  fantastic  form  of  outline,  while  the  profound 

gulfs  between  them  are  darkened  by  eternal  shadow.  The  v
iew  towards  the  range  of  the  Grampians, 

which  is  the  one  chosen  by  our  artist,  is  magnificent. 

ELGIN  CATHEDRAL. 

The  town  of  Elgin,  in  Morayshire,  consisting  chiefly  of  one  spacious  well-
built  street  upwards  o  J 

mile  in  length,  pleasantly  situated  on  an  alluvial  plain,  on  the  s
outhern  bank  of  the  river  Lossie,  is  arac 

for  its  ancient  Cathedral,  the  ruins  of  which  stand  conspicuously  in  the  centre  o
f  the  town, 

one  of  the  Scottish  cathedrals  of  the  thirteenth  century  that  had  two  western  towers,  it  was  t  ̂ ^
 

magnificent  specimen  of  ecclesiastical  architecture  in  Scotland ;  and  in  its  original  state  is  said  '"^.^.j 

in  loftiness,  in  impressive  grandeur,  and  in  minute  decoration,"  to  have  exceeded  even  ttfl  ""^j^
 

Abbey  Church  of  Melrose.  Shaw,  in  lus  description  of  it,  even  ventures  to  assert  that  "  Elgin .a  ̂
  ̂ 

when  entire,  was  a  building  of  Gothic  architecture  inferior  to  few  in  Europe."  It  was  foim  e  ̂   ̂  

year   1224   by   Andrew   de  Moravia,   Bishop  of  Moray,   in   the   style   of    his   period
,   on  the  site 

1  Both  streamlets  have  in  their  channels  extensive  veins  of  a  pure 

sulphate  of  horytes.  In  1839,  at  the  expense  of  upwards  of  three 
thousand  pounds,  a  manufactory  was  erected  for  pulverising  this 

mineral,  and  thoroughly  preparing  it  for  market ;  and  in  1640,  at  a 

quarter  of  a  mile's  distance,  a  quay  was  constructed  
  where  v       ̂ 

mighl  take  on  hoard  the  produce.    The 
 quarry  is  situate hundred  yards  up  the  glen. 
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church;  but  after  standing  one  hundred  and  sixty-six  years,  the  original  fabric  was  destroyed  on  the 
feast  of  St.  Botolph,  in  June,  1390,  by  Alexander  Stewart,  Lord  of  Badenoch,  son  of  Robert  II.,  usually 

called  the  Wolf  of  Badenoch,  who,  descending  from  the  hills  with  a  band  of  savage  followers,  gave  the 

sumptuous  Cathedral  to  the  flames,  together  with  the  Parish  Church,  the  Maison  Dieu,  eighteen  houses 

of  the  canons,  and  the  whole  town  of  Elgin.  The  cause  of  this  outrage  was  his  having  been  excommunicated 

by  the  Bishop,  for  keeping  violent  possession  of  church  property,  and  his  only  punishment  was  doing 

penance  in  the   Blackfriars   Church   at  Perth  before   the   altar. 
It  was  soon  after  begun  to  be  rebuilt  by  Bishop  Barr,  and  a  third  of  all  the  revenues  of  the  see 

for  a  time,  with  several  royal  grants,  and  yearly  subsidies  from  every  benefice  of  the  bishopric,  were 
devoted  to  this  purpose.  After  being  completed  in  1506,  the  grand  central  tower  fell  down;  but  this, 

too,  was  repaired,  and  in  1538  it  continued  in  a  state  of  perfect  preservation,  till  after  the  Reformation. 

Although  it  escaped  the  fury  of  the  Reformers,  who  destroyed  so  many  other  of  the  ecclesiastical  edifices 
of  Scotland,  it  was  subjected  to  a  singular  species  of  dilapidation,  which  was  the  remote  but  sure  cause 

of  its  after  decay.  In  1568  the  Privy  Council  appointed  the  Earl  of  Huntly,  Sheriff  of  Aberdeen  and 

El^in,  with  some  others,  "  to  take  the  lead  from  the  cathedral  churches  of  Aberdeen  and  Elgin,  and 

sell  the  same,"  for  the  maintenance  of  the  Regent  Murray's  soldiers!  The  vessel  with  the  lead  had 
scarcely  left  Aberdeen  harbour  on  her  way  to  Holland,  where  the  metal  was  to  be  sold,  than  she  sunk 
with  her  sacrilegious  cargo.  After  that  period  the  Cathedral  of  Elgin,  unprotected  from  the  weather, 

gradually  went  to  destruction,  though  its  magnificent  ruins  still  constitute  the  chief  attraction  of  the 

ancient  city. 

The  west  gate,  flanked  with  two  massive  but  elegant  towers,  and  the  chapter-house,  appended  to  the 
northern  cloisters,  with  parts  of  the  transepts,  are  all  tolerably  perfect,  the  whole  displaying  workmanship 

of  the  most  intricate  and  exquisite  beauty.  The  chapter-house  is  a  most  beautiful  apartment,  being  an 

octagon,  with  seven  windows,  thirty-four  feet  high  in  the  roof,  supported  by  a  single  pillar  of  exquisite 

workmanship.  The  diagonal  breadth  is  thirty-seven  feet,  and  fifteen  each  side,  within  walls.  Arched 

pillars  from  every  angle  terminate  in  the  grand  pillar,  which  is  nine  feet  in  circumference,  crusted  over 

with  sixteen  pilasters  or  small  pillars,  alternately  round  or  fluted.  It  is  lighted  by  seven  large  windows; 

and  in  the  walls  are  niches,  where  the  oaken  stalls  of  the  dignified  clergy  who  formed  the  Bishop's 

council  were  placed,  the  central  one  for  the  Bishop  or  Dean,  being  more  elevated  than  the  rest.  This 

apartment  was  richly  ornamented  with  sculptured  figures,  and  it  now  also  contains  the  grotesque  heads 

and  other  devices  which  occupied  niches  and  capitals  of  the  pillars  in  other  parts  of  the  church.1  The 

most  entire  parts  of  the  ruin,  however,  are  the  western  towers.  The  great  gate  between  these  is  orna- 

mented with  fluted  pilasters;  and  above  it  is  a  central  window,  lancet-arched,  twenty-eight  feet  high,  and 

originally  fitted  up  with  mullions  and  tracery.  The  great  gate-way,  entered  by  a  flight  of  steps,  leads 

to  the  nave,  which  occupied  the  centre  of  the  church  J  the  aisles  at  the  sides  were  separated  from  the 

nave  by  rows  of  stately  pillars,  rising  up  to  support  the  roof.  The  foundations  of  these  alone,  and  a  
few 

of  the  pedestals,  remain.  The  spire  of  the  central  tower,  as  restored  in  1538,  rose  to  the  height  of  a 

hundred  and  ninety-eight  feet.  The  great  tower  fell  in  1711.  The  dimensions  of  the  Cathedral,  which 

are  said  to  be  "nearly  accurate,"  are  as  follows :— Length  of  Cathedral  over  walls,  two  hundred  and 

sixty-four  feet;  breadth,  thirty-five;  traverse,  one  hundred  and  fourteen;  height  of  centre  tower,  
one 

hundred  and  ninety-eight;  eastern  turrets,  sixty;  western  towers,  without  the  spires,  eighty-four 
;  side 

wall,  thirty-six.      The  "chapter  consisted  of  twenty-two  canons,  chosen  from  tho  clergy  of  the  diocese. 

The  diocese  of  Moray,  of  which  Elgin  was  the  seat,  was  a  very  extensive  one,  c
omprehending  the 

whole  of  the  present  counties  of  Moray  and  Nairn,  and  also  part  of  Aberdeen,  Banff,  
and  Inverness,  thus 

stretching   "from   the  Ness   to   the    Deveron,    from   the    sea    to   the    Passes    of   Lochaber,   and    the    central 

1  This,  like  similar  choice  portions  of  other  ecclesiastical  edifices  of 
the  middle  ages,  is  called  "the  Apprentice's  Aisle,"  heing  built,  accord- 

ing to  the  curious  hut  hackneyed  legend,  by  an  apprentice  in  the 
absence  of  his  master,  who,  from  envy  of  its  excellence,  had  murdered 

him  on  his  return  (as  in  the  case  of  the  Apprentice's  Pillar  at  Roslin) ; 
o  legend  so  general,  that  probably  it  never  did  apply  to  any  cathedral 

in  particular,  but  originated  in  the  mysticisms  of  those  incorporations 

of  freemasons  who  in  the  middle  ages  traversed  Europe,  fur
nished  with 

papal  bulls  and  ample  privileges  to  train  proficients  in 
 the  theory  and 

practice  of  masonry  and  architecture  ;  indeed,  to  such  a  
common  origin 

have  the  similaritj  of  plan  and  execution  so  prevalent  in  t
he  gorgeous 

cathedral    of  the    Idle  ages  been  themselves  attributed.-  Fullorton's Gazetteer  of  Scotland,  art.  I 
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mountains  that  divide  the  Badenoch  and  Athul."  The  first  Bishop  on  record  was  Gregory,  in  the  end 
of  the  reign  of  Alexander  I.,  or  the  beginning  of  the  reign  of  his  successor,  David  I.  From  this  period 

till  the  revolution  the  see  was  filled  by  at  least  thirty-six  Bishops,  of  whom  twenty-eight  were  Roman 
Catholic  prelates,  and  eight  Protestant  Elgin  now  forms  a  portion  of  the  united  diocese  of  Moray  ami 
Ross  in  the   Scottish   Episcopal   Church. 

DUNBLANE   CATHEDRAL. 

The  curious,  old,  decayed,  and  "dirty"1  town  of  Dunblane,  in  Perthshire,  situated  on  the  eastern  bank  of 
the  Allan  Water,  seven  miles  from  Stirling,  and  nearly  four  from  the  Bridge  of  Allan,  deriving  its  name  from 

St.  Blane,  is  celebrated  for  its  Cathedral,  and  was  anciently  a  scat  of  the  Culdecs,  the  earliest  Christian  clern-v 

of  Scotland.  The  bishoprick  of  Dunblane,  of  limited  extent,  was  founded  by  David  I.,  in  1142.  The  half- 

ruinous  Cathedral,  with  its  lofty  square  tower  and  long  line  of  arched  windows,  a  view  of  which  is  given  in  an 
accompanying  plate,  stands  on  an  eminence  overlooking  the  town.  It  is  not  known  who  built  the  first  church 

but  Clement,  Bishop  of  Dunblane,  restored,  or  rather  rebuilt,  the  Cathedral  about  1240.  The  western  doorway 
is  surmounted  by  a  magnificent  lanceolated  window  of  three  compartments.  Two  rows  of  stupendous  columns, 

still  entire,  extend  along  the  interior,  affording  a  promenade  on  the  top  of  arches,  surmounted  by  others. 

The  figures  of  Michael  Ochiltree  and  Finlay  Dermott,  Bishops  of  Dunblane  of  the  fifteenth  century,  lie 

recumbent  under  window  arches.  The  latter  built  the  narrow  bridge  of  one  arch,  by  which  the  town  is 

entered  by  the  Stirling  road.  Full-length  figures  of  Malise,  Earl  of  Strathearn,  and  his  Countess  (1271),  are 
cut  in  alto  relievo  on  a  gritstone  block  in  the  lobby  of  the  vestry.  The  choir  is  kept  in  repair,  and  used  as 

the  parish  church.  Its  magnificent  oriel  window  is  the  finest  object  of  the  ruin.  The  length  of  the  building 

is  two  hundred  and  sixteen  feet,  by  seventy-six ;  the  wall  fifty  feet  high ;  and  the  tower,  probably  built  at 

three  successive  periods,  is  one  hundred  and  twenty-eight  feet  in  height  Thirty-six  seats  were  appropriated 

to  the  choir  ;  and  those  of  the  bishop  and  dean,  with  thirty-two  others,  displaying  curious  oak-carvings,  still 
remain,  while  in  the  nave  most  of  the  prebendal  stalls  are  entire.  Three  blue  marble  slabs  in  the  choir  cover 

the  graves  of  Lady  Margaret  Drummond,  a  mistress  of  James  IV.,  and  her  sisters  Euphcmia  and  Sybilla, 

daughters  of  the  first  Lord  Drummond,  who  were  poisoned  at  breakfast  in  Drummond  Castle,  in  1501 — it 
was  thought  by  design  of  some  of  the  courtiers,  to  prevent  the  marriage  of  the  eldest  with  the  King.  The 

Cathedral  sustained  great  damage  from  the  mistaken  zeal  of  the  Reformers  in  1559.  The  grand  entrance, 

above  which  is  a  splendid  window,  now  repaired,  has  suffered  little  injury.  At  least  twenty-six  prelates  occupied 

the  see  before  the  Reformation,  and  seven  Protestant  bishops  from  that  era  to  the  Revolution.  The  bishop's 
palace,  now  only  distinguishable  by  some  vaults  and  part  of  its  western  wall,  stood  immediately  south  of  the 

church,  and  overlooked  the  river.  Its  remains  served  as  materials  for  building  a  house  in  the  main  street, 

near  the  Cathedral,  for  the  valuable  library,  about  one  thousand  four  hundred  volumes,  bequeathed  to  the 

clergy  of  the  diocese  by  "the  good  Bishop,"  Robert  Leighton,  Bishop  of  Dunblane,  from  1GG2  to  1670,  and 
afterwards  Archbishop  of  Glasgow.     The  library  has  been  considerably  augmented  by  various  additions. 

GLEN  FALLOCH 

The  wide  elevated  valley  called  Glen  Falloch,  at  the  northern  extremity  of  Loch  Lomond,  in  the  same 

comity,  derives  its  name  from  the  Falloch,  a  rivulet  of  Perthshire  and  Dumbartonshire,  which  flows  turougi 

it  from  Coilater — more  downward.  The  Glen  is  overlooked  by  high  mountains,  the  lower  acclivities  of  wluci, 
as  well  as  up  the  vale  of  Auld  Churn,  are  clothed  in  plantation. 

An  Englishman  who  travelled  in  Scotland  ahout  1058  designates   I   it,  and  not  curuher  our  discourse  with  80  inconsiderable    0  ( 
the  town  as  "  dirty  Dunblane,"  sarcastically  adding,  "  Lot  us  pass  by    I    Lion." 
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BENMORE. 

The  lofty  double-crested  mountain  of  Benmore,1  or  the  Great  Mountain,  also  in  Perthshire,  the  view  of 

which  in  the  accompanying  plate  has  been  taken  from  Strathfillan,  rises  close  to  Benean,  or  "  the  mountain  of 
birds."  The  former  is  three  thousand  nine  hundred  and  three  feet  above  the  sea-level,  and  the  latter  nearly 
the  same  height.  Benmore  is  in  Glendochart,  in  the  parish  of  Killin,  and  Benean  in  the  parish  of  Balquidder. 

These  two  districts  exhibit  Highland  scenery  of  a  most  magnificent  kind,  the  mountains  towering  up  almost 

perpendicularly  from  the  straths  and  lakes.  The  huge  Benmore  is  of  a  conical  form,  and  rising  in  rugged 
arandeur  to  the  skies,  is  an  object  of  great  attraction  to  the  traveller,  as  is  also  the  whole  range  of  mountains 

to  the  head  of  Loch  Lomond.  One  of  the  principal  valleys  in  this  district  is  Glendochart,  extending  ten 

miles  westward  from  Killin  village,  of  which  Strathfillan,  the  scenery  of  which  is  of  ah  uninteresting  character, 

may  be  considered  a  continuation  of  at  least  an  additional  eight  miles,  a  part  of  it  leading  in  a  southerly 

direction  into  Glen  Falloch.     Benmore  was  formerly  a  deer-forest,  and  is  now  a  sheep-walk. 

THE   FALL   OF   THE   TUMMEL. 

The  Turamel  is  the  name  given  to  the  lower  part  of  the  northern  great  head  water  of  the  Tay,  Perthshir
e. 

The  Fall  of  the  Tummel,  considered  the  finest  in  Scotland,  is  approached  by  Garry  Bridge,  near  the  ent
rance 

to  the  wild  pass  of  Killiecrankie,  from  the  south.      Though  by  no  means  so  high  as  the  Falls  of  F
oyers  and 

of  Bruar,  it  is,  nevertheless,  equally  grand,  if  not  more  so,  on  account  of  the  greater  volume 
 of  its  water.     It 

precipitates  itself  over  the  broken  rocks  with  a  fury  and  noise  that  astonishes  and  almost  
terrifies  the  spectator. 

The  Fall  of  the  Tummel  and  that  of  Foyers  are  both  first  in  rank  of  the  Scottish  cascades,  
each  in  its  distinct 

character;    and   though  considerably  lower  than  the  Falls  of  the  Clyde,  the  former  very  gre
atly  excels  them 

in  its  own  attractions.     The  surrounding  scenery  is  particularly  fine.     "  It  is  peculiar,  and  a
  rare  merit  in  the 

cascade  of  the  Tummel,"  says  Dr.  MacCulloch,   "  that  it  is  beautiful  in  itself,  and  almost  wi
thout  the  aid  of 

its  accompaniments.      Though  the  water  breaks  white  almost  throughout,  the  forms  a
re  so  graceful,  so  varied, 

and  so  well  marked,  that  we  can  look  at  it  long  without  being  wearied  by  mon
otony,  and  without  attending 

to  the   surrounding   landscape.      Whether  low  or  full,  whether  the  river  glid
es  transparent  over  the  rocks  to 

burst  in  foam  below,  or  whether  it  descends  like  a  torrent  of  snow  from  th
e  very  edge,  this  Fall  is  always 

varied,  and  always  graceful.      The  immediate  accompaniments  are,  however
,  no  less  beautiful  and  appropriate; 

and  the  general  landscape  is  at  the  same  time  rich  and  romantic,  nothing  
being  left  to  desire   to    render  this 

one  of  the  most  brilliant  scenes  which  our  country  produces."      The   
Fall   of  the  Tummel  is  only  fifteen  feet 

in  height,  and  the  river  here  is  wide  and  deep.      North-west  of  
the   Fall   is  a  cave  of  difficult  access  in  the 

face  of  a  stupendous  rock.     Here  a  party  of  the  proscribed  MacGregors  
were  surprised,  and  some  killed      llie 

others   climbed   up    a   tree   growing   out   of  the  face  of  the  ro
ck,  which  their  pursuers  felled  at  the  root,  and 

precipitated  them  into  the  river,  where  they  were  drowned. 

LOCH  KATRINE. 

This  magnificent  lake,  one  mile  from  tne  western  ex
tremity  of  Loch  Achray,  situated  at  a  level  of  fo

ur 

hundred  feeTabove  the  sea,  is  about  ten  miles  long,  two 
 broad,  and  in  some  parts  nearly  five J™*"*  « 

deep.  It  lies  in  the  Highland  district  of  the  county  of 
 Perth,  in  the  country  of  the  da*  «fa«* ,**  hey 

were  called,  the  clan  Alpine,  beyond  the  great  mountain-c
hain  or  barrier  wine h  separates  ̂  the  H***"^ 

the  Lowlands.  •  Forming  the  principal  locality  of 
 "The  Lady  of  the  Lake,"   the  publication  of  that 

 poem 

»  There  is  another  mountain  in  Mull  of  the  sam
e  name. 

N  N 
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iftio  made  its  scenery  known  far  and  wide,  and  it  has  ever  sin
ce  been  visited  by  every  tourist  that  come,  to 

ScoUand      The  principal   route  to  it  is  from  the  east,  by  the
  way  of  Callander,  the  road   from  which  passes 

SLh  'the  Trosachs.    The  name  is  pronounced  Ketturn  or  Kctt„rrin  by
  the  nat.ves  of  the  d.s.nct,  the  latter 

,       „f  fin  word  bearing  a  near  resemblance  to  that  of  many  other  places
  m  the  Hollands,  the  appearance 

7^L    i    wiM  and  2^.>      Loch   Katrine  is   the   spelling  of  Sir 
 Walter  Scott   which  has  been  generally 

adopted  in  the  Lowlands.     A  somewhat  fanciful  derivation  of  the 
 name  is  that  which  confers  ,t  to  have  been 

assumed  from  Cateran,   a  Highland  robber.      Near  the  wester
n  estrem.ty  of  the  lake   the  .lets  are  thickly 

"coded,  and  on  one  of  them  stand  the  ruins   of  Macgregor's  castl.    
  East  of  the  lake   ,     Ellens  Isle,  and 

opposite  it,  on  the  southern  shore,  and  at  the  base  of  Ben
venue,  ̂ r-nan-unslan,  the  Gobhns  Cave/  a  deep 

chcular  amphitheatre  or  hollow  in  the  mountain.     Above 
 it  is  Beal-narn-ho" the  pass  of  catUe,  "the  subhmes 

scenery,"  according  to  Scott,  "the  imagination  can  conceive."    
From  Ellens  Isle  the  eye  takes  m  a*  m,  es  of 

water   n  length,  by  two  in  breadth.     A  curve  in  the  mountai
n  boundary  sin,  s  out  the  rest.    Benvenue  (three 

thousand  and  nme  feet  in  height),  the  highest  mountain  wh
ich  rises  from  the  lake,  and  probably  one  of  the 

most  picturesque  mountains  in  Great  Britain,  raises  its  thu
nder-cleft  sumrmts  on  the  southern  shore,  wh.le  to 

the  west  the  Alps  of  Arrochar  terminate  the  prospect.     On  
the  north,  Benan  (the  l.trte  mountam),  one  thousand 

eight  hundred  feet  in  altitude,  bears  its  venerable  cone  to  t
he  skies.     In  the  poem  the  two  mountams  are  thus 

correctly  contrasted :  — 

"  Higb  on  the  sooth,  huge  Benvenue 

Down  on  the  lake  in  masses  threw 

Crags,  knoils,  and  mounds,  confusedly  htuTd, 

The  fragments  of  an  earlier  world ; 

While  on  the  north,  through  middle  air. 

Ben-an  heaved  high  his  forehead  hare."0 

The  chief  portion  of  the  water-supply  of  Glasgow  is  derived  from
  Loch  Katrine. 

DOUNE. 

The  small  but  pretty  village  of  Doune,  in  Perthshire, 
 situated  on  the  banks  and  near  the  junction  of 

the  Teith  and  Ardoch,  has  a  market-cross  and  th
ree  modern -looking  streets.  A  new  and  handsome 

parish  church,  in  the  Gothic  style  of  architecture,  erect
ed  in  1826,  has  an  elegant  tower.  Doune  Castle, 

celebrated  in  «  Waverley,"*  situated  on  an  elevated  peninsula  a
t  the  junction  of  the  Teith  and  Ardoch,  is 

of  a  square  form,  with  a  central  quadrangle  ninety-six  fe
et  square,  the  walls  forty  feet  m  height  and  ten 

thick,  and  what  remains  of  the  tower  rises  to  an  elevation
  of  about  eighty  feet.  It  was  one  o  me 

largest  castles  in  Scotland.  The  interior  is  accessible  by 
 outside  stairs.  In  the  entrance  underneath  the 

tower  the  defensive  iron  gate  yet  remains.  The  guard-hous
e  and  black-hole  are  seen  within  on  the  right 

on  the  left  are  the  janitor's  lodge  and  the  thieves'  hole.  On 
 the  east  of  the  quadrangle  are  the  suppose! 

remains  of  the  chapel,  and  in  the  wall  on  the  south  appear  tw
o  Gothic  and  two  Saxon  windows, 

great  hall,  sixty-three  feet  long  by  twenty-five  wide,  is  now 
 roofless.  The  huge  kitchen  chimney  i 

supported  on  a  single  arch,  still  entire.  A  stair  leading  upwards  from  th
is  point  bears  the  namejt  Lo^ 

Kilpont's   stair.     The   story  of   this   young  nobleman  is  interwoven  in  t
he    "Legend    of    Montrose. 

'  In  Inverness-shire  Loch  Urn,  or  Loch  Urrin,  signifies  "  the  lake 

of  hell,"  and  in  Cowal,  Argyllshire,  Qlenurrin  means  "  hell's  glen." 
3  The  Urisks,  from  whom  this  cave  derives  its  name,  were  supposed 

to  he  dispersed  over  the  Highlands,  each  in  his  own  wild  recess;  but 

the  solemn  stated  meetings  of  the  order  were  regularly  held  in  this 

cave  or  den.  These  beings  were,  according  to  Dr.  Graham,  "  a  sort  of 

lubberly  supernnturols,  who,  like  the  Brownies,  could  be  gained  over 

by  kind  attention  to  perform  the  drudgery  of  the  farm ;  and  it  was 

believed  that  many  of  the  families  in  the  Highlands  had  one  of  the 

order  attached  to  it."  The  name  literally  means  "  the  den  of  the  wild 

or  Bhaggy  men,"  and  Mr.  Alexander  Campbell  conjectures  that  it  may 

have  originally  only  implied  its  being  the  haunt  of  ferocious  ban<litti, 

at  one  time  too  common  in  the  Highlands.     "  But,"  says  Sir  Walter 

Scott,  "tradition  has  ascribed  to  the  
Urisks  a  figure  between  *  goat 

and  a  man;   in  short,  however  muc
h  the  classical  reader  may 

startled,  precisely  that  of  the  Grecian
  satyr." 

a  Lady  of  the  Lake,  Canto  i.,  Stanza  xiv. 

that  the  young  hero  of  that  novel  was
  conveyed  by  bis  Highland  cap 

after  his  escape  from  Gifted  Gil611an  and
  his  band. 

*  Lord  Kilpont,  son  of  the  Earl  of  Airth,  who  ha
d  joined .to £ £ 

army  under  the  Marquis  of  Montrose,  was  — at^  »*£  had 

1644,  by  one  of  his  own  vassals,  Jam
es  Stuart  of . Ardvoirh  b 

long  enjoyed  his  confidence  and  friendship.  Hi.  Lordsh^Xs  man, 

fluently'  warned  him  against  continuing  ̂ ^^^U 

whom  he  always  suspected ;  but  he  disregarded  his  father  s  mj 
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baronial  hall  in  the  tower  is  a  spacious  room  with  vaulted  roof,  communicating  at  the  south-east  corner 

with  the  black -hole,  and  at  the  north-west  with  the  Great  Hall.  A  narrow  staircase  ascends  to  Queen 

Mary's   Hall,   and  to  a  suite  of  hexagonal   dormitories,  terminating  at  the  top  of  the  tower. 
The  date  of  the  foundation  of  Doune  Castle  is  uncertain,  but  it  can  be  traced  to  the  fourteenth 

century,  as  being  then  in  the  possession  of  the  Earl  of  Menteith.  It  was  the  castle  of  Murdoch  Duke 

of  Albany,  beheaded  in  1425,  and  a  favourite  resort  of  the  Scottish  monarchs.  Hence,  probably,  the 

allusion  in  the  ballad  of  the  "  Bonnie  Earl  of  Moray,"  to  the  Queen's  attachment  to  that  unfortunate 
nobleman : — 

"  0  lang,  lang  may  his  lady 

Look  ower  the  Castlu  Doulr1, 
Ere  the  bonnie  Earl  of  Moray 

Come  sounding  through  the  town." 

It  was   a  frequent  residence   of  Queen  Mary,  and  of   her  son  James   VI.   during    his  minority.       In   1745, 

Rob   Roy's  nephew,   Gregor  Macgregor  of  Glengyle,  the   Ghlum   Dhu,  or  black  knee  of   the   Highlanders, 

kept  possession  of  it  with   only   two  hundred  men,  in  spite  of  the  royal   forces   stationed  at  Stirling,  while 

Prince   Charles   Edward,   its   last  royal  occupant,  was  marching  into   England.     After  the  battle  of  Falkirk 

he  here  lodged  his    prisoners,   among  whom  was    the    celebrated    John    Home,    author    of    the    tragedy    of 

"Douglas,"  then  a  young   man,  who   had  fought  in  the   King's  forces   as  a  volunteer.     Home  devised  means 

of  escape  for   himself  and  his  fellow-prisoners.      During  the  night  they   twisted  the  bedclothes  together  into 

ropes,   and  thus  descended  with  four   of  his  companions  in  safety.     With  the  fifth  the  rope  broke,  but  the 

sixth,   a   brave  young  Englishman  named  Thomas   Barrow,   a  particular  friend  of  Home's,  in  
dropping  from 

the  broken  end,   dislocated  his   ankle,    and   had   several   of  his  ribs  broken.       His  companions  bore   
him   off 

in  safety,  and  the  Highlanders  in  the  morning  scoured  the  country  ineffectually  in  search  of  them.     
The  window 

on  the  west  of  the  castle  whence  they  effected  their  escape,  is  still  pointed  out. 

DUNFERMLINE  ABBEY. 

A  view  of  the  ancient  Abbey  of  Dunfermline,  in  the  county  of  Fife
,  forms  one  of  our  Illustrations.     From 

the  ruins  which  still  remain,  some  idea  may  be  formed  of  its  pa
st  grandeur,  although,  comparatively  speaking, 

they   are   but  a  trifling  portion  of  the  extensive   buildings  of  w
hich  the  Abbey  at  one   time  consisted      The 

western  portion,  or  nave,  of  the  Abbey  Church,  is  still  in  
tolerable  preservation.     It  was  originally  a  cross  church, 

and  is  a  fine  specimen  of  the  architecture    of  the    age    in  which 
  it  was    erected.       « It  13   genera  v    md 

observes   Mr.    Lighten,   "to  be  in   the   Saxon   style   of  architecture; 
  but  the   more  we   have ̂ nside «d ̂  

subject,   we    are   die   more  inclined  to   think   that  the   
style  is   Norman.      There  is  no  building  in  Scotland 

Ihth "can  be  denominated  Saxon,  and  it  is  doubtful  if  there  be  a
ny  in  England    except  the  crypts^ mie 

two   of  the   oldest  cathedral  churches,  the  bodies  of  which  are   themselves
    of   later   «te      ***£ 

principal   difference  between  the   Saxon   and  the  Norman  consists  only  in  the
  greater  height  ̂   ̂ ^ 

of  the   pillars,  and  the  additional  degree  of   ornament   intro
duced.-    The   principal   en   ance     o   the    A 

Church   is   from  the   west,   where   there    is    a   very  finely  enriche
d   doorway   in   the  Norman Jjk.       Al 

it  is   a   handsome  pointed  window,   divided  by  mullio
ns  and  transoms.      In   the  north  *de  «.^-*r

 

entrance,   from  what  is  now  the   churchyard,  by   a  porch  of  later  er
ection,   in  t  e  ̂ ed    ̂    1  he    o 

of    the  nave   is   upheld    by  a   double   row   of  
splendid  Norman  pillars,    from   which  spring  i

ound  aicn 

and  put  himself  entirely  under  the  guidanc
e  of  tins  pcriidioiH  p.-rson 

tt  is  asserted  that  it  was  by  his  advice  that 
 Lord  KJpont  joined 

Montrose,  and  that,  wishing  to  ingratiate  himse
lf  with  the  Covenanters, 

he  formed  a  design  to  assassinate  Montrose,
  or  his  major-general. 

Macdonald;  but  as  he  thought  that  he  could  not  c
an?  Ins  plan  into 

execution  without  the  assistance  of  his  too  con
fiding  friend  Lord  lul- 

pont,  he  endeavoured  to  entice  him  to  concur
  in  his  wicked  project 

He,  therefore,  on  the  night  in  question,  slept  wi
th  his  Lordship,  and 

having  prevailed  upon  him  to  rise  and  take
  n  walk  in  the  fields  belore 

daylight,  he  there  disclosed  his  horrid 
 purpose,  and  entreated  Ins  Lord- 

sh  p  to  concur  therein.    Lord  Kilpont  r
eject- ,1  th.  '  »> 

Zor,  which  so  domed  Stuart,  that,  afra
id  lest  his  Lordahip  ought 

discover  the  matter,  he  suddenly  drew  his  dirk  and  ̂ d«dh^^
 

Bhip  mortally  in  several  places.  Stu
art  thereupon  Bed,  an.  killed ,. 

JSL"  a  sentinel  that  stood  in  his  way.  A  p
ursuit  followed,  butowtt 

to  the  darkness  of  the  morning  he  made  h
is  esoape-SroumM  SUton, 

of  the  Highlands,  vol.  i.  p.  843. 

-  Swans  History  of  the  County  of  Fife.  vol.  in. 
 p.  813. 
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support  the  upper  wall,  and  at  the  west  end  by  a  clustered  column  on  each  side.  A  clustered  pilaster,  from 

which  springs  a  pointed  arch,  also  supports  the  upper  wall.  These  columns  likewise  separate  the  body  of 
the   nave   from   the   north   and   south   aisles. 

The  outside  of  the  building  is  ornamented  by  two  heavy  towers  at  the  west  end,  one  of  which  is 

surmounted  by  a  spire,  and  the  sides  by  heavy  buttresses,  characteristic  of  the  style  of  the  building. 

Immediately  to  the  south  of  the  Abbey  Church  are  the  ruins  of  the  Fratery  or  refectory,  which  formed  the 

dinmg-hall  of  the  monastery.  Its  south  wall  and  the  west  gable  are  all  that  remain  of  it  In  the  latter 

there  is  one  of  the  finest  pointed  windows  in  Scotland.  The  only  other  portion  of  the  monastic  buildings 

remaining  is  the  gateway  of  the  monastery,  now  called  the  Peuds,  which  exhibits  a  fine  specimen  of  the 

pointed  style  of  architecture.  It  is  a  massive  oblong  building,  elegantly  arched  and  groined,  and  constitutes  a 

sort  of  port  or  gateway  to  the  town. 

On  the  verge  of  Pittencrieff  Glen,  and  adjoining  the  highway,  rise  the  grand  and  gigantic  ruins  of  the 

King's  Palace,  Dunfermline,  having  been  at  one  time  the  occasional  residence  of  the  Scottish  Kings. 

Malcolm  III.,  surnamed  Cean-mhor,  or  Great  Head,  after  his  accession  to  the  throne,  resided  chiefly  with  his 

Saxon  Queen,  Margaret,  at  the  small  square  tower  which  still  bears  his  name  in  the  Glen  of  Pittencrieff. 

A  few  feet  of  grass-grown  wall  on  a  projecting  bank  of  the  rivulet  in  the  glen,  which  flows  seventy 
feet  beneath,  are  all  that  remains  of  it.  The  time  when  the  old  tower  ceased  to  be  a  royal  residence  is 

not  known.  At  an  early  period,  however,  a  castle  seems  to  have  been  erected  adjoining  the  monastery, 

with  wliich  it  was  comiected  by  the  pended  tower  above  mentioned.  Over  the  site  of  .this  castle  stand 

the  present  ruins  of  the  Palace.  King  James  IV.,  who  was  more  at  Dunfermline  than  any  of  his 

immediate  predecessors,  appears  to  have  either  entirely  rebuilt  or  greatly  enlarged  the  Palace,  and  added 

to  its  height,  as  in  1812  a  stone  was  found  in  the  roof  of  one  of  the  windows  bearing  the  date  of  1500. 

James  V.  and  his  beautiful  but  unfortunate  daughter,  Mary  Queen  of  Scots,  also  resided  at  Dunfermline. 

Her  son,  James  VI.,  previous  to  his  departure  for  England,  appeal's  also  to  have  frequently  had  his 
residence  in  the  Palace.  The  window  of  the  chamber  still  is  seen,  and  a  curious  sculptured  slab  and 

cypher  yet  commemorate  the  event,  where  the  unfortunate  Charles  I.  was  born.  The  birth  of  his  sister, 

Elizabeth,  Queen  of  Bohemia,  also  took  place  here.  In  July  1633,  Charles  I.  visited  Dunfermline,  where 

he  held  a  court.  In  August  1650,  Charles  II.  remained  several  days  in  the  Palace,  and  here  he  sub- 
scribed the  National  League  and  Covenant.  This  was  the  last  occasion  of  the  Palace  receiving  a  royal 

visit. 

The  origin  of  the  Abbey  Church  is  obscure,  as  is  also  that  of  the  Priory.  It  is  stated  on  the 

authority  of  Turgot,  the  biographer  and  confessor  of  Queen  Margaret,  that  at  her  request  Malcolm  Caen- 
mhor  founded  and  endowed  a  monastery  for  thirteen  Culdees  in  the  vicinity  of  his  own  residence,  and 

with  its  chapel  dedicated  it  to  the  Holy  Trinity.  The  date  of  the  foundation  must  have  been  between 

1070,  the  year  of  Malcolm's  marriage,  and  1086,  when  he  and  his  Queen  made  extensive  grants  of  land 
to  the  church  of  the  Holy  Trinity,  to  which  his  sons  Ethelred  and  Edgar  also  made  donations  of  land. 

Alexander  I.  and  his  Queen  Sibilla  likewise  conferred  lands  upon  it.  The  former  is  said  to  have  finished 

the  church.  David  I.,  who  ascended  the  throne  in  1124,  not  only  added  greatly  to  the  wealth  of  the 
monastery,  but  introduced  into  it  a  colony  of  the  Benedictines,  or  Black  Monks,  from  Canterbury  in 

England ;  and  to  make  the  change  of  rules  under  which  they  were  brought  more  agreeable  to  the  Culdees,  he 

raised  it  to  the  dignity  of  an  abbey,  having  a  mitred  abbot  for  its  head.  About  the  period  of  the  death 

jf  Alexander  III.,  Dunfermline  Abbey  had  become  one  of  the  most  extensive  and  magnificent  monastic  estab- 
lishments in  Scotland.  At  this  time,  says  the  English  chronicler,  Matthew  of  Westminster,  its  boundaries  were 

so  ample,  containing  within  its  precincts  three  carrucates  of  land,1  and  having  so  many  princely  buildings,  that 

three  potent  sovereigns  with  their  retinues  might  have  been  conveniently  lodged  in  it  at  the  same  time  without 
incommoding  one  another. 

The  Abbey  Church  was  long  the  place  of  sepulture  of  our  Scottish  kings.  Malcolm  Caen-mhor  and 

his  Queen,  who,  from  her  piety  and  benefactions  to  the  church,  was  canonized  under  the  name  of  St. 

Margaret,  were  interred  in  the  old  or  western  church,  then  the  only  existing  fabric.  In  1250  or  1251, 

Alexander    III.    caused    the  remains   of  the   latter   to   be   removed   to   a   more   honourable   spot  on  the  right 

1  A  carrucate  of  land  was  as  much  us  could  be  tilled  with  a  plough  in  the  year. 
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side  of  the  high  altar,  within  the  eastern  church.  This  was  called  "  the  translation  of  Queen  Margaret." 
According  to  tradition,  while  the  procession  was  passing,  her  bones,  enclosed  in  a  shrine  of  gold  and  silver, 

enriched  with  precious  stones,  halted  at  her  husband's  grave,  and  could  not  be  moved  till  those  of  her 
consort,  Malcolm  of  the  Great  Head,  were  also  disinterred.  Her  reputed  tomb  is  immediately  eastward  of 
the  new  church. 

Margaret's  eldest  son,  Prince  Edward,  who  was  killed  with  his  father  at  Alnwick  in  1093,  Edmond, 
her  second  son,  and  another  son  named  Ethelred,  who  was  Earl  of  Fife,  with  King  Edgar,  Alexander  I., 

surnamed  the  Fierce,  and  Sibilla  his  Queen,  David  I.  with  his  two  wives,  Malcolm  IV.,  and  Alexander 

III.,1  his  Queen  Margaret,  and  Ids  son  Alexander,  were  also  all  buried  here.  A  greater  than  any  of 

them,  Robert  the  Bruce,  the  restorer  of  the  Scottish  monarchy,  was  also  entombed  at  Dunfermline  Abbey, 

witli  his  Queen  Elizabeth,  and  his  daughter  Christina,  the  widow  of  Sir  Alexander  Moray.  Their  remains 

were  all  interred  in  the  choir,  which  was  long  in  ruins,  and  the  site  of  which  forms  that  of  the  present 

church.  In  digging  for  the  foundation  of  the  new  church  in  1818,  the  tomb  of  Robert  the  Bruce  was 

laid  open,  and  his  skeleton  found  wrapped  in  lead.  A  cast  of  the  skull  was  taken,  and  the  whole  of  a 

stone  coffin,  which  had  oeen  erected  over  it,  was  filled  with  melted  pitch,  and  then  built  over  with 

mason-work.  The  pulpit  of  the  new  church  now  marks  the  spot  where  all  that  remains  of  the  patriotic 

warrior   is   deposited. 

In  1303,  when  Edward  I.  of  England  overran  Scotland,  he  resided  in  the  Abbey  of  Dunfermlino  from 

the  6th  of  November  that  year  till  the  10th  of  February,  1304,  and  on  leaving  it,  under  the  pretence 

that  the  nobles  of  Scotland  had  met  within  it  for  the  purpose  of  devising  plots  against  him,  he  caused 

his   army   to   set  it  on    fire. 

As  soon  as  the  kingdom  was  settled  under  Robert  the  Bruce,  the  monastery  was  begun  to  be  rebui
lt, 

and  appears  speedily  to  have  been  restored  to  very  nearly  its  former  grandeur.  At  the
  Reformation  the 

populace  attacked  and  destroyed  it.  The  last  Abbot  was  George  Durie,  of  the  family
  of  Durie  of 

Durie   in   Fife,   who    held   the   office  from    1530   till    the   destruction   of  the   monastery.     He  di
ed  in   1572. 

The  Abbey  was  richly  endowed,  and  derived  part  of  its  extensive  revenue
  from  places  at  a  con- 

siderable distance.  Kirkaldy,  Kinghorn,  Burntisland,  Musselburgh,  and  Inveresk,  belonge
d  to  this  abbey. 

The  monks  possessed  a  monopoly  of  the  ferry  betwixt  Queensferry  and  I
nverkeithing,  on  condition  that 

those  belonging  to  the  Court,  as  also  strangers  and  messengers,  should  have  
a  free  passage  across. 

The  town  of  Dunfermline,  which  owes  its  origin  to  the  neighbourhood  of  the
  palace  and  the  monastery,  and 

which  stands  on  an  eminence  of  considerable  extent,  stretching  from  east
  to  west,  having  a  pretty  steep 

and  uniform  declivity  to  the  south,  is  distant  about  three  mil
es  from  the  sea,  sixteen  north-west  from 

Edinburgh,  six  from  North  Queensferry,  thirteen  from  Kirkaldy, 
 and  thirty  from  Cupar,  the  county  town 

of  Fifeshire.  It  derives  its  name  from  the  Celtic  words  Dun-fiar-l
hjn,  signifying  "the  fortified  lull  by  the 

crooked  stream." 
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The  ancient  ecclesiastical  metropolis  of  Scotland,  and  the  seat  of  a  university  and  so
me  "^J^ 

schools,  stands  npon  a  rocky  ridge  projecting  into  the  sea  on  the  ea
st  coast  of  Rfedure,  .t * >    °^ Jf  ' 

bay  to  which  it  gives  its  name.     It  is  a  bnrgh  of  great  
antiquity,  and  has  been  the  scene  of   on« ̂ f  the  "»5 

memorable  events  recorded  in  Scottish  history.     A  mile
  in  circuit,  ,t  contams  three  prm opal  .£*,  whrch  m

e 

intersected  by  others  of  less  dimensions.      A  fourth  
street,  Swallow  Street,  ex.sts  no  longer,  havmg  been 

verted  into  a  public  walk,  called  the  Scores.  «„„,„„,,       Tk  most 

The  city  is  most  picturesquely   situated,  and    
at    a  distance  has  a  very  nnposmg   appearance.  

    Its  most 

«  The  old  ballad  of  Sir  Patrick  Spens,  beginning, 

"  The  King  sita  ia  Dunfermline  town, 

Drinking  tho  blood-red  wine," 

commemorates  the  soiling  of  the  expedition  which
  conveyed  tho  PrJi- 

oesa  Margaret,  the  daughter  of  Alexander
  in.,  to  Nonvay.in  1281,  when 

she  was  espoused  to  Eric,  king  of  that  cou
ntry,  and  the  *reck  of  the 

ship  on  its  return  to  Scotland. 
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remarkable  relics  of  antiquity  are  the  Tower  and  Chapel  of  St.  Regulus,  the  huge  ruins  of  the  Cathedral 

and  those  of  St  Andrews'  Castle,  the  scene  of  Wishart's  martyrdom  and  Cardinal  Beaton's  assassination, 

afterwards  referred  to.  The  Castle  of  St.  Salvator's,  called  also  the  Old  or  United  College,  is  on  the  northern 

side  of  the  town,  with  St  Mary's,  or  the  New  College,  directly  opposite  to  it.  The  buildings  belonging 

formerly  to  the  third  college,  or  St.  Leonard's,  are  towards  the  east,  near  the  ruins  of  the  monastery.  On 

the  site  of  the  Blackfriars'  Monastery  a  splendid  range  of  buildings  has  been  erected  for  the  Madras  College, 

founded  by  the  Rev.  Dr.  Andrew  Bell,  a  native  of  St  Andrews,  one  of  the  prebendaries  of  Westminster, 

and  the  originator  of  the  Madras  system  of  tuition.  On  his  death,  which  took  place  at  Cheltenham,  in 

January  1832,  among  other  munificent  bequests  for  the  purposes  of  education  in  Scotland,  he  left  a  sum 

of  fifty  thousand  pounds  in  trust  for  the  founding  of  a  seminary  within  the  city  of  St  Andrews,  with 

which  the  English  and  Grammar  Schools  are  now  incorporated.  The  buildings  are  in  the  Elizabethan 

style,  and  form  a  handsome  quadrangle,  with  a  court  within. 

According  to  an  early  monkish  tradition,  which,  like  most  others  of  the  fabricated  legends  of  the  monastic 

chroniclers,  seems  to  have  had  no  foundation  in  fact,  the  city  obtained  its  name  of  St.  Andrews  from  the 

following  circumstance:  — St.  Regulus  or  St  Rule,  a  monk  of  Patras,  a  city  of  Achaia,  who  had  in  keeping 

the  bones  of  St  Andrew  the  Apostle,  having  been  warned  in  a  dream  to  convey  them  to  a  distant  region 

of  the  west  "  in  the  utmost  part  of  the  world,"  obeyed  the  vision,  and,  in  company  of  some  other  religious 

persons,  set  sail  with  his  precious  charge  about  the  year  365.  After  passing  through  the  Mediterranean 

Sea,  and  coasting  along  France  and  Spain,  they  at  length  entered  the  German  Ocean.  Overtaken,  however, 

by  a  terrible  storm,  they  were  driven  ashore  near  where  the  city  of  St.  Andrews  now  stands,  and  their 

ship  dashed  to  pieces  on  the  rocks.  Although  they  themselves  got  all  safe  to  land,  they  lost  everything 

except  the  bones  of  St.  Andrew,  to  the  miraculous  power  of  which,  if  the  story  reads  aright,  and  as  they 

superstitiously  believed,  they  owed  their  preservation.  The  tradition  goes  on  to  state,  that  being  very 

successful  in  converting  to  Christianity  the  Pictish  inhabitants,  with  their  King  Hergustus,  the  latter,  as  a 

mark  of  gratitude,  bestowed  upon  them  an  extensive  tract  of  land  called  the  Boar-Chase,  and  also  erected 

for  them  a  chapel  or  religious  house.  The  name  of  the  territory  where  it  stood  was  in  consequence  changed 

from  Mucross,  which  it  previously  held,  to  Kilrymont,  from  the  Gaelic  words  Cil-rhi-monadh  (Latin,  Cella  regis 

in  monte),  "  the  chapel  or  cell  on  the  king's  mount"  Subsequently  it  was  also  named  Kilrule,  "  the  cell 

or  church  of  St  Regulus,"  which  name  it  still  retains  in  Gaelic. 

For  a  second  legend,  as  to  the  origin  of  this  Chapel,  Fordun  is  responsible.  He  states  that  in  the 

beginning  of  the  ninth  century  Hungus,  King  of  the  Picts,  was  engaged  in  war  with  Athelstan,  a  Saxon 

Prince,  and  returning  to  his  dominions  laden  with  spoil  after  having  ravaged  the  country  of  his  enemy,  he 

was  unexpectedly  overtaken  by  the  Saxons  with  a  superior  force  near  Haddington.  In  this  extremity  he 

made  a  vow  to  God  and  St.  Andrew  that  if  he  were  delivered  from  his  enemies  he  would  bestow  on  them 

the  tenth  of  his  dominions.  This  vow,  having  been  victorious  in  the  battle  which  ensued,  he  fully  accomplished. 

The  modern  name  of  St.  Andrews  was  not  given  to  what  was  at  first  called  Kilrymont,  and  afterwards 

Kilrule,  till  after  the  reign  of  Malcolm  III.,  who  ascended  the  throne  in  1057,  when  the  Saxon  language 

began  to  be  introduced,  and  he  had  divided  his  kingdom  into  four  Bishoprics. 

According  to  Sibbald,1  the  gift  of  Hungus,  the  Pictish  King,  to  God,  and  St.  Andrew  his  Apostle, 

was  meant  for  the  benefit  of  the  Culdees,  the  earliest  Scottish  Christian  clergy.  It  is  certain  that  in  the 

tenth  century  there  was  a  religious  house  here  belonging  to  the  Culdees,  of  such  celebrity  that  Constantine  III., 

after  resigning  the  throne,  went  to  reside  among  them,  and  died  their  Abbot  in  943.2  It  is  also  believed 

that  one  of  the  Irish  reguli,  or  petty  kings,  became  a  member  of  this  religious  society,  for  it  is  said  m 

the  Ulster  Annals,  that  in  1033  Hugh  Mac  Favertai  O'Nell,  King  of  Ailech  and  heir  of  Ireland,  "  post 

penitentiam  mort  in  St  Andrewes  eccl."3 

The   origin  of  the  Bishopric  of  St.  Andrews   is   attributed   to    Kenneth    Macalpine,   who,   on   the  junction 

1  History  of  Fife,  p.  160. 

1  Wintown  6ays, — 

'  Nyne  hundyr  wyutyr  aud  aucht  yherc, 
Qulien  gayne  ail  Donaldis  dayis  were, 
Beddis  eowne  cald  Constantino 

King  wea  thretty  ybere :  and  syne 
Kyng  he  scssyed  for  to  be, 

And  in  Sanct  Androwys  a  Kylde,* 
Aud  there  ho  lyvyd  yheris  fyvc, 

And  Abbot  mad,  eudyd  his  lyvc."— Chrowjl-il,  Book  vi.  c  x 

•  Kyldo  here  means  Culdcc. 

3  Fiukerton's  Inquiry  vol.  ii.  App.  p.  310. 
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of  the  Scottish  and  Pictish  monarchies  in  843,  transferred  the  episcopal  see  from  Abernethy  to  the  Church 

of  St.   Rule.1      The   earlier  Bishops   resided   within   the   college  of  the  Culdees,  by  whom  they  .were   elected. 

They   do   not    appear    to   have  had   any  determinate   diocese,   but    exercised   their   functions  where  necessary 

in   the   surrounding   district.      Previous   to   the   reign   of  Malcolm   III.    there   were   ten   successive   Bishops  of 

whom  we   have   any   account,  beginning   with   Adrian,  who   flourished   about  the   year   870.     When   Malcolm 

divided  his  kingdom   into  four  Bishoprics,   affixing  dioceses  to  each,  which  he  did  about   1074,  he  gave  to 

the  Bishop   of  St.    Andrews   the   supremacy,   under  the  title   of-Marimus   Episcopus,   or   Chief  Bishop.      His 

jurisdiction   or    see   extended    over  Fife,  the  Lothians,   Stirlingshire,  the  Merse,   Angus,  and  Mearns.      King 

Alexander  I.  bestowed  upon  the   Bishopric  of  St.  Andrews  the  famous  tract  of  land  called  the  Cursus  Aprx, 

or  Boar's  Chase ;    "  so   called,"  says  Hector   Boece   or   Boethius,  whose  fables    and   fictions  have  in   a  great 

measure  formed  the  foundation  of  the  early  annals  of  Scotland,  "  from  a  boar  of  uncommon  size,
  which,  after 

having  made    prodigious  havoc   of  men   and   cattle,  and  having  been  frequently   attacked  by
   the  huntsmen 

unsuccessfully,   and   to   the    imminent   peril   of  their   lives,  was   at  last   set   upon  by  the  whole  country  up
  in 

arms  against  him,  and  killed  while  endeavouring  to   make  his  escape  across  this  tract  of  ground."    
 This  took 

place  during  the  episcopacy  of  Robert,  an  Englishman  (1122-1159),  who  had  been  Prior 
 of  Scone,  and  he  is 

said   to  have   attached  the  tusks   of  the  boar  with  great  iron  chains  to  the  altar  of  the  church.      
It  wa«  in 

this  Robert's  time  that  the  authority  of  the  Pope  was  first  formally  recognised  in  Scotland.     
In  1472  the  Pope 

granted   a    bull  erecting  the  Bishopric   of  St.   Andrews  into   an   Archbishopric,   
and  subjecting  the  whole  of 

the  other   Scottish  sees  to  its  jurisdiction.      This  was  done  with   the  view  of  p
utting  an  end  to   a  pretended 

claim  of  superiority  over  the  Scottish  clergy  by  the  Archbishop  of  York,  
which  had  been  productive  of  many 

disputes  and  much  ill-will  between  England  and  Scotland. 

The  Cathedral  of  St.  Andrews,  founded  by  Malcolm  IV.  in  1
159,  was  not  completed  fall  1318,  and 

its  ruins  still  trace  the  form  of  a  Latin  cross.  It  was  destroye
d  by  a  mob  in  June  1559,  during  the 

early  process  of  the  Reformation,  in  consequence  of  
a  sermon  preached  by  Knox  against  idolatry.- 

"While  e°ntire"  says  Mr.  Grierson,  "the  Cathedral  Church  had  fiv
e  pinnacles  or  towers,  and  a  great 

steeple.  Of  the  towers,  two  stood  on  the  west  gable,  two 
 on  the  east,  and  one  on  the  south  end  of  the 

transept  or  cross  church.  Two  of  these  towers,  wit
h  the  great  steeple  over  the  centre  of  the  church 

have  1  n^  since  disappeared.  Three  of  the  towers  yet
  remain,  the  two  on  the  east  gable,  which  is  still 

enti  e  and  one  of  those  on  the  west.  The  other,  
it  is  said,  fell  about  two  hundred  years  ago,  nnme- 

£5  after  a  crowd  of  people  had  passed  from  u
nder  it  in  returning  from  an  interment  Large  fia

gments 

of  7 2    remain,   which    show    the    goodness    of   the 
   cement    with    which    the    stones    have    been   joined 

oJ  he         Z    tower,    are    each    a    honored    feet    h
igh    from    the    ground  to  the  summit,   and    hey   rose togethei.       I  he .    towei  ^^  ̂    ̂   by  an  ̂   QV  pend  f 

considerably  above     h roof  of ̂ he  rf    ̂   ̂     ̂     .<    k    eyident   th  t 

the   south   side  wall    from   the  western  gable  
till  ,t   jom    he  tran  ept,   .  length  o 'Uo  hm

.  , 

iir-- "jm :  sr-s  "—-  *  i- he  -  - 
loathed,,    Church    consisted   of   a   nave   and  choir  £ ̂ LiS  ̂   *^-£ 
and  south  transepts.     Its  extreme  length  wiflnn  the  wal.s  »  three  JfljjjL    but  during  the  long 

■  Buchanan's  History  of  Scotland,  Introd.  to  B.  w
. 

■  Tenant,  the  author  of  Anster  Fair,  i
n  his  clever  poem  entitled 

••P«PistryStomedMEdinburgh,1827,12m
oO,quaintlyhutgraplncally 

describes 

"  The  stcir,  strabush,  and  strife, 

Whan,  bickerin'  frao  tho  towns  o1  Filo, 

Great  gangs  of  bodies,  thick  and  ri
fe, 

Oaed  to  Sanct  Androis  town ; 

And  wi'  John  Calvin  i"  their  head*, 

And  hammers  i'  their  hands,  and  spade*
, 

Enraged  at  idols,  mass,  and  beads. 

Dang  the  Cathedral  down." 
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more  recent  portions  towards  the  west  front  are  in  the  Early  English  style.  In  the  south  wall  of  the 
nave,  and  west  wall  of  the  south  transept,  are  still  to  be  seen  the  remains  of  thirteen  windows,  of  which 

the  six  nearest  the  west  are  pointed,  and  the  other  seven  round  arched  ;  altogether,  the  church  must 

have  been  lighted  by  considerably  more  than  a  hundred  windows  of  various  sizes.  The  tower  was  likewise 

furnished,  according  to  Martine,  "  with  many  fair,  great,  and  excellent  bells,  which,  at  the  razing  of  the 
church,  were  taken  down  and  put  aboard  of  a  ship,  to  be  transported  and  sold.  But  it  is  reported,  and 

certainly  believed  in  this  place,  that  the  ship  which  carried  oft'  the  bells  sank  in  a  fair  day,  within 

sight  of  the  place  where  the  bells  formerlie  hung."1  In  1826,  the  Barons  of  Exchequer  caused  the 
interior  of  the  Cathedral,  the  area  of  which  had  been  previously  filled  with  stones  and  rubbish,  to  be 

cleared  out,  and  various  repairs  to  be  executed,  with  the  view  of  preserving  what  remained  of  this 

ancient  structure  At  this  time  three  stone  coffins  were  discovered  projecting  beyond  the  pavement  where 

the  high  altar  stood,  and  near  them  was  found  the  skeleton  of  a  man,  with  a  deep  sword-cut  in  the 
skull,  conjectured  to  be  the  remains  of  Archbishop  Alexander  Stewart,  who  was  killed  at  Flodden.  This 

Prelate  was  the  natural  son  of  James  IV.,  and  in  his  eighteenth  year  was  made  Archbishop  of  St.  Andrews, 

and  subsequently  Lord  High  Chancellor  of  the  kingdom,  offices  which  he  only  held  for  three  years,  from 

1509   to    1513.2 

The  Priory,  founded  in  1144,  in  the  reign  of  David  I.,  by  Bishop  Robert,  already  mentioned,  stood 

in  the  vicinity  of  the  Cathedral.  This  Prelate  had  been  Prior  of  the  canons  regular  of  the  order  of  St. 

Augustine  at  Scone  in  Perthshire,  and  he  founded  a  monastery  of  the  same  order  at  St.  Andrews.  A 

subsequent  Prior,  John  Hepburn  by  name,  about  1516,  built  an  extensive  wall  round  the  monastery  and 

the  College  of  St.  Leonards,  which  he  founded,  most  of  which  still  remains.  This  wall,  altogether 

enclosing  a  space  of  about  twenty  acres,  is  twenty  feet  high,  four  feet  thick,  and  about  eight  hundred 

and  seventy  feet  in  length.  It  is  defended  by  thirteen  round  or  square  towers  at  different  intervals,  on 
each  of  which  there  are  one  or  two  richly  carved  canopied  niches.  It  has  three  gateways,  and  in  several 

parts  may  be  seen  the  arms  and  initials  of  the  Prior,  with  his  motto,  "  Ad  vitam."  One  of  these  has 
the  date   1520. 

Of  all  the  various  buildings  (Martine  mentions  fourteen  discernible  in  his  time,  1685)  once  enclosed 

within  this  magnificent  wall,  only  a  few  vestiges  now  remain.  The  cloister  occupied  the  ground  immediately 

south  of  the  nave  of  the  Cathedral,  and  formed  a  large  quadrangle,  in  which  the  great  fair  called  the 

Senzie  Market  was  held  for  fifteen  days,  beginning  in  the  second  week  after  Easter.  It  is  now  a  garden. 

The  Refectory  or  Fratery,  which  formed  the  dining-room  of  the  canons,  was  in  length  a  hundred  and 

eight  feet,  and  in  breadth  twenty-eight.  Fordun  relates  that  Edward  I.,  in  1304,  stripped  all  the  lead 
off  this  building  to  supply  his  battering  machines  in  a  projected  siege  of  Stirling.  The  vestiary  formed 

the  eastern  side  of  the  cloister;  and  east  of  it,  and  in  a  line  with  the  south  transept,  was  the  dormitory, 

or  sleeping  apartments  of  the  monks.  East  of  the  dormitory  was  the  Chapter-house,  and  adjoining  it,  on 
the  south-east,  the  Eospitium  Vetus,  or  Old  Inn,  the  residence  of  the  Prior.  The  guest  hall,  or  Magna 

aula  Hospitiurriy  stood  within  what  was  afterwards  the  precinct  of  St.  Leonard's  College,  on  the  south-west 
side  of  the  road  leading  from  the  principal  gate  of  the  monastery  to  the  shore.  Here  pilgrims  and  other 

strangers  were  entertained  at  the  expense  of  the  monks.  The  New  Inn,  or  Novum  Hospitiiayi,  the  last 

of  the  buildings  erected  within  the  monastery,  was  built  in  1537  as  a  residence  for  Queen  Magdalene, 

the  first  consort  of  James  V.,  and  was  begun  and  finished  in  a  single  month.  The  Queen,  however, 

never  enjoyed  it,  for  she  died  at  Holyroodhouse  on  the  7th  of  July  of  that  year,  six  weeks  after  her 

arrival  in  Scotland.  The  New  Inn  became  the  residence  of  the  Archbishops  after  the  annexation  of  the 
Priory  to  the   Archbishopric,   in    1635. 

The  ancient  chapel  of  St.  Regulus  also  stood  within  what  was  the  precinct  of  the  monastery.  Mr. 

Leighton  says,  if  we  may  judge  from  the  fact  of  Bishop  Roger,  who  died  in  1202,  and  was  a  cousin 

of  the   King,3   being  buried  within  it,   we  would    be    inclined    to    think    that  it   still   formed   the   Cathedral 

1  Mortice's  Reliquiae  Divi  Andrea?,  written  in  1 685. 
'  On  the  floor  of  the  east  transept  are  four  flat  tombstones,  of  the 

respective  dates  of  1380  and  1513,  on  two  of  which  only  are  any  inscrip- 
tion.   There  is  another  in  the  garden  of  St.  Leonards,  of  date  1502. 

s  He  was  a  son  of  the  Earl  of  Leicester,  and  a  cousin  of  William 

the  Lion,  by  whom  he  was  made  Lord  Chancellor  of  Scotland,  Bishop 
of  Dunkeld,  and  afterwards  Bishop  of  St.  Andrews. 
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Church  in  the  commencement  of  the  thirteenth  century.  It  was  no  doubt  then,  he  adds,  to  the  high 

altar  in  the  Church  of  St.  Regulus  that  Alexander  I.  brought  "  his  comely  steed  of  Araby,  saddled  and 

bridled  costlikly,"  and  caused  with  great  pomp  to  be  led  round  it,  on  the  occasion  of  his  granting  extensive 
lands  and  privileges  to  the  Church.  The  chapel  which  remains  is  about  thirty-one  and  a  half  feet  in 

length,  by  twenty-five  feet  in  breadth,  and  has  four  windows,  two  on  the  north  and  two  on  the  south. 
The  tower  is  a  square  of  twenty  feet  at  its  base  and  is  a  hundred  and  eight  feet  in  height.  In  1789 

it   was   repaired   at  the   expense  of  the   Exchequer,   and  a   winding   stair   built  in  the   inside.1 

The  ground  on  winch  the  monastery  of  the  Dominicans  or  Black  Friars  stood,  in  South  Street, 

ultimately  became  the  property  of  Dr.  Patrick  Young,  Archdeacon  of  St.  Andrews,  who  granted  it  to 

the  town  as  a  site  for  a  grammar-school.  The  late  Dr.  Bell,  who  has  been  already  mentioned,  obtained 

it  from  the  town,  and  upon  it  and  some  other  ground  purchased  by  him  has  been  erected  the  Madras 

College,  in  front  of  which  are  the  remains  of  the  north  transept  of  the  Chapel  of  this  Convent.  Judging 

by   what  is  left,   it   has  been  an  elegant  building,   in   the  Early   English  style  of  pointed  architecture. 
The  ruins  of  the  Castle  are  situated  on  an  eminence  overhanging  the  sea  on  the  north  side  of  the 

town,  a  short  distance  north-west  of  the  Cathedral.  The  Castle  was  built  as  a  residence  for  the  Bishops 

about  the  end  of  the  twelfth  century,  by  Roger,  then  Bishop  of  the  diocese,  a  cousin  of  William  the 

Lion.  From  its  strength  it  was  often  besieged  and  taken.  In  1303  it  was  in  the  possession  of  the 

English,  and  during  that  year  Edward  I.  held  a  Parliament  in  St.  Andrews.  In  1305  it  was  again  in 

possession  of  the  English,  as  it  also  was  in  the  following  year.  In  March  1309  Robert  the  Bruce 

convened  his  first  Parliament  here.  Betwixt  the  years  1318  and  1328  the  Castle  was  enlarged  and 

repaired.  In  1336  Edward  III.  placed  a  strong  garrison  in  it,  but  on  his  return  into  England,  a  few 

months  thereafter,  the  Regent  of  Scotland,  Sir  Andrew  Moray  of  Bothwell,  in  conjunction  with  the  
Earls 

of  March  and  Fife,  laid  siege  to  it,  while  it  was  stoutly  defended  for  Edward  Baliol,  the  vassal  
king. 

Having  been  captured  by  the  Scots,  it  was  destroyed  by  them,  as  they  had  not  a  sufficient  
force  to 

garrison  it.  Towards  the  close  of  the  fourteenth  century  it  was  rebuilt  by  Bishop  Traill,  
who  was  a 

son  of  the  Laird  of  Blebo  in  Fife.  In  this  famed  ecclesiastical  stronghold  King  James  
I.  of  Scotland 

resided  in  his  youth,  having  here  received  his  education  under  the  direction  
of  Bishop  Wardlaw ;  and 

after  the  return  of  that  monarch  from  his  long  captivity  in  England,  he  often  
visited  Bishop  Kennedy 

in   the   Castle   of  St.  Andrews.      Within  its  walls  James   III.    was   born,  in    1453. 

In  the  fifteenth  and  sixteenth  centuries  St.  Andrews  acquired  a  fearful  c
elebrity  as  the  scene  of  mar- 

tyrdom of  some  of  the  early  Scottish  Reformers,  the  most  distinguished  of
  whom  were  Patrick  Hamilton, 

a  nephew  of  the  Regent  Arid,  who  was  burnt  there  on  March 
 1,  1527,  and  George  Wishart,  also 

burnt  at  the  stake  on  the  28th  March,  1545.  Two  months  aft
erwards,  his  relentless  persecutor  Cardinal 

Beaton  was  assassinated  in  the  castle,  which  was  kept  possession  
of  by  the  conspirators  tdl  the  following 

vear  when  it  was  besieged  and  taken  by  the  French,  and  by 
 them  dismantled  to  a  great  extent  A  few 

year's  subsequently  it  was  rebuilt  by  Archbishop  Hamilton,  and  bec
ame  again  for  a  time  the  residence  of  the 

Archbishops.  In  1583  James  VI.  took  refuge  within  it,  after  h
is  escape  from  the  nobles  who  were  engaged 

in  the  Raid  of  Ruthven.  About  1610  Archbishop  Gladstanes  co
nsented  to  its  alienation  m  favour  ot  tne 

Earl  of  Dunbar,  and  it  is  now  the  property  of  the  Crown.     
It   appears  to  have  fallen  into  a  state  of  dilapida- 

tion  about  the  time  of  the  civil  wars.  TiicV,™ 

The  University  of  St.  Andrews,  the  oldest  institution  of
  the  kind  in  Seotland,  was  founded  by  B,sh  p 

jLTui  It  consisted  at  one  period  of  three  colleges,  St.  Salvat
or's,  founded  by  B.shop  Kenne  y 

Tut: St.  Leonard's,  founded  by  the  Prior  Hepburn  in  1
512,  and  S,  Marys  M»  *-hUf  *+ 

bishop  Beaton,  uncle  of  the  Cardinal  of  that  name,
  in  1537.  In  1747,  St.  Salvators  and  St.  Leona

ids  were 

joined  in  one,  under  the  designation  of  the  United  
College. 

■  History  of  the  County  of  Fife,  vol.  iii.  p. 

0  o 
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GLAMMIS  CASTLE. 

This  magnificent  Gothic  pile,  one  of  the  finest  specimens  of  castellated  architecture  in  Scotland,  the  seat 

of  the  Earl  of  Strathmore  and  Kinghorn,  stands  amidst  old  majestic  woods,  about  a  mile  north  of  the 

village  of  Glammis,  Forfarshire,  at  the  confluence  of  the  Glammis  Burn  and  the  river  Dean.  The  central 

tower  of  the  castle  rises  a  hundred  feet  in  height,  and  is  evidently  of  considerable  antiquity.  The  rest  is 

a  modernised  building,  designed  by  Inigo  Jones,  and  executed  by  Patrick,  third  Earl  of  Kinghorn,  and  first 

Earl  of  Strathmore.1  At  one  of  the  angles  there  is  -another  tower,  which  contains  a  spiral  staircase, 

exclusive  of  a  number  of  small  turrets,  with  conical  roofs.  There  are  also  four  large  wings,  chiefly  modern 

additions.  The  interior  contains  many  remarkable  paintings,  and  a  museum,  exceedingly  rich  in  ancient 

curiosities,  particularly  old  armour.  A  secret  room  is  also  mentioned,  which  is  known  to  only  two,  or  at 

most    three   individuals,   who   are    bound   not  to  reveal  its  precise  locality,   but  to   their   successors. 

Of  this  princely  baronial  mansion  there  are  no  records  prior  to  the  eleventh  century.  It  is  first  noticed 

in  connexion  with  the  death  of  Malcolm  II.,  who,  according  to  tradition,  was  murdered  in  the  castle  in 

the  year  1031,  although  Pinkerton  contends  that  he  died  a  natural  death.2  A  passage  or  room  in  the 

centre  of  the  principal  tower  is  shown  where  the  bloody  act  is  said  to  have  been  perpetrated.  It  is  also 

traditionally  affirmed  that  his  murderers  in  their  flight  lost  themselves  in  the  darkness,  and  as  the  ground 

was   covered   with   snow,  they  entered  on  the  Loch  of  Forfar,  and   the  ice   breaking,  all  perished.5 

The  Castle  of  Glammis  came  into  possession  of  the  family  by  being,  with  the  King's  lands  of  the 
Thanedom  of  Glammis,  conferred  on  Sir  John  Lyon,  ancestor  of  the  Earls  of  Strathmorn,  on  his  marriage 

with   the   Princess   Jane,  second  daughter  of  Robert   II. 

CORRA  LINN. 

The  Falls  of  the  Clyde,  in  the  neighbourhood  of  Lanark,  the  county  town  of  Lanarkshire,  are  three 

in  number,  viz.  Bonnington  Linn,  thirty  feet;  Corra  Limi  (the  most  majestic  of  them  all,  and  the  subject 

of  the  accompanying  plate),  eighty-four  feet  in   sheer  descent ;  and   Stonebyres,   eighty   feet. 

After  following  a  circuitous  route,  Corra  Linn,  a  dark  silent  mass  of  water,  is  dashed  from  one  ledge 

of  a  shelving  rock  to  another,  so  as  to  form  three  different  leaps,  chafed  white  with  the  violence  of  the 

descent,  and  accompanied  with  a  strange  hoarse  roar  that  is  heard  at  some  distance.  Nothing  can  surpass 

the  striking  and  stupendous  appearance  of  this  cataract,  placed  as  it  is  amid  the  most  superb  scenery  of 

woods  and  rocks.  The  ruins  which  nod  upon  the  beetling  cliff  above  are  those  of  Corehouse  Castle,  the 

ancient  residence  of  an  old  family  named  Bannatyne.  The  mansion  of  the  modern  proprietors  of  Core- 
house  is  visible  on  the  opposite  bank  of  the  river.  Seen  from  below,  the  rainbow  produced  by  the  light 

refracted  through   the  spray   is  indescribably  beautiful.4 
Corra  Linn  is  said  to  derive  its  name  from  the  fate  of  Corra,  daughter  of  one  of  the  Kings  of 

Strath  Cluyd,  who,  by  her  horse  taking  fright,  was  accidentally  precipitated  into  the  surging  flood 
beneath. 

1  One  of  the  wings  has  been  renovated  since  the  beginning  of  the 
present  century,  and  other  additions  made,  bat  not  in  harmony  with 

Earl  Patrick's  repairs. 
7  Pinkerton's  Enquiry,  vol.  ii.  p.  192. 

5  Fordun's  account  is  more  probable.  He  states  that  the  King  wa9 
mortally  wounded,  in  a  skirmish  in  the  neighbourhood,  by  some  of  tbe 
adherents  of  Kenneth  V. — Scoti-Chron.  b.  4,  c.  46.  To  the  eastward  of 

the  village,  within  a  wood  near  Thornton,  there  is  a  large  cairn  of  stones 

i  nrrounding  an  ancient  obelisk,  which  is  called  King  Malcolm's  grave, 
sione. 

*  This  is  aptly  alluded  to  in  a  stanza  in  Dr.  Bowring  s  poem  on  the 
Falls  of  the  Clyde  :— 

"  And  I  have  worshipp'd  Corra  Linn. 
Clyde's  moat  majestic  daughter ; 

And  those  eternal  rainbows  seen, 
That  arch  tho  foaming  water  ; 

And  I  have  owned  that  lovely  queon, 

And  cheerful  fealty  brought  her." 
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BOTHWELL  CASTLE,  LANARKSHIRE. 
t 

Tins   ancient   and  noble  structure,  the  former   feudal  fortress  of    the   Douglases,  is  one  of  the  grandest 

baronial   ruins   in   Scotland.     It  is  picturesquely  situated  on  an  eminence  called  Bothwell  Bank,  on  the  north 

bank   of    the   Clyde,   here   a  broad   river;    and    on    a    crag    opposite    are    the    fragments    of   the    priory  of 

Blantyre.1      In   the  vicinity   is   Bothwell   Bridge,  famous  for   the  conflict  of  the  Covenanters  with  the  royal 

troops  in   1679.      What   remains   of  Bothwell   Castle  occupies   a  space  of  two  hundred   and  thirty-four  feet 

in  length,   and    ninety-nine    in    breadth,   having    two    lofty  flanking  towers  on  the  east,   and  a  great  tower 

on   the  west.     The  walls   are   upwards   of  fifteen  feet   in   thickness,  and   in   some  places  sixty  feet  in  height, 

built   of  a  kind   of  red  grit   or   friable  sandstone.      A  staircase,  yet  tolerably  entire,  in  the  highest  tower, 

and  at    a    fearful    height    from   the  bed   of  the    river,  affords   a  view  of  great  extent    and  beauty  towards 

the  west.      The    interior    area   of    the  Castle  is   converted    into   a    bowling-green    and    flower-garden.      The 

Chapel  has   a  number  of  small  windows  and  two  large  ones  towards  the  south,  which  also  has   a  chamber 

of  state   adjoining  to   it.      The   old  well   of    the    Castle,   in    the    corner    of   one    of  the   towers,   penetrating 

through   the   rock   to   an   excellent  spring,   was  only  discovered    about  the  beginning  of  the  present  century. 

The  entrance  to  the   Castle   is  from   the   north,  nearly   in  the  centre  of  the  wall,  and  vestiges  of  the  fosse 

are  yet  visible.     In  the  front  wall  is  a  circular  cavern,  about  twenty  feet  deep  and  twelve  feet  in  diameter, 

familiarly  known   as    Wallace's  Beef  Barrel,   evidently   the  donjon  pit  or    prison.      The    modern  mansion  of 

Bothwell   Castle,   the   seat   of  Lord   Douglas,   in   the  immediate   vicinity,  is  a  large   and  stately  edifice,  
with 

no    architectural   pretensions. 

VIEW  OF  THE  CLYDE  FROM  ERSKINE  FERRY,  RENFREWSHI
RE. 

At  Erskine  Ferry,  ten  miles  from  Glasgow,  the  Clyde  greatly  incre
ases  in  breadth,  and  at  this  point 

presents  much  of  the  beautiful  and  picturesque  scenery  for  which
  that  river  is  celebrated.  In  the  distance 

down  the  Clyde,  bold  and  rugged,  towers  the  castle  rock  of  Dumb
arton,  while  on  the  nsmg  ground  to 

the  left  is  Erskine  House,  the  magnificent  seat  of  Lord  Blantyre,  by
  whose  ancestors  the  estate  of  Erskine  - 

was  acquired  in  1703.  The  building,  which  is  in  the  Elizabetha
n  style,  and  presents  a  fine  appearance 

from  the  river,  was  commenced  by  Robert  Walter  Stuart,  ele
venth  Lord  Blantyre,  who  was  accidentally 

killed  while  looking  out  of  the  window  of  his  hotel  at  Brussels
,  during  the  commotions  in  that  city  in 

September  1830.  A  handsome  obelisk,  erected  to  his  memory  
by  the  nobility  and  gentry  of  the  country, 

forms   a   striking  and   appropriate   accessory   to   the   scene. 

DUNDERAWE  CASTLE. 

DUNDERAWE   Castle,   in    the    united    parishes    of  Loch
-goil-head    and    Kilmorich,   Argyleshire,  the   Gaelic 

aameT  which   is   Dunderauch,   signifying  "the  fort  o
f  the  two  oars,"  situated  upon    a    headland,  is   now 

'  Lennox's  love  to  Blantyre  and  Bothwell  Banks  must  be  familiar 

to  the  admirers  of  Scottish  music  :  we  have  still  the  first,  but
  the  title 

of  the  latter  only  remains  with  us.  Leyden,  in  his  "  Scottish  Muse
,  an 

Ode,"  thus  alludes  to  Bothwell  Banks  :— 

"  And  thus,  tho  exiled  Scotian  maid, 

By  fond  alluring  love  betray'd 
To  visit  Syria's  dato-crown'd  shore, 

In  plainUve  strains,  that  sooth'd  despair. 
Did  '  Both  well's  banks  that  bloom  so  fair.' 

And  scones  or  early  youth,  deplore." 

This  he  illustrates  by  an  interesting  extract  from  Verslig
an's  Restitution 

of  Decayed  Intelligence  -Antwerp,  1605.  How  a  Scottish 
 maiden  had 

wandered  to  Venice,  and  from  thence  near  to  Jerusalem,
  where  she 

became  the  wife  of  an  officer  in  the  Turkish  arm
y ;  when  an  English- 

man  (more  probably  a  Scotsman)  found  her 
 caressing  her  infant,  sing- 

ing to  it  Bothwell  Bank,  thou  bloomest  fair  -which 
 so  astonished  him, 

that  he  went  up  to  her,  and  addressed  ber  in  her 
 native  language.  Ihey 

were  mutually  delighted  to  meet  with  each  oth
er ;  and  the  Scotchwoman 

told  him  that  her  husband  was  absent,  but  
woidd  soon  return,  and 

entreated  him  to  stay,  with  which  he  complied
.  "And  she, for  country 

sake,  to  show  herself  the  more  kind  and  boun
tiful  unto  him,  told  her 

husband,  at  bis  home-coming,  that  the  gentle
man  was  her  kinsman  , 

whereupon  her  husband  entertained  him  ve
ry  kindly,  and  at  his  de- 

parture  gave  him  divers  things  of  good
  value.1' 

»  From  the  British  ir-isgyn,  "  the  green  rising  gr
ound." 
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wholly  in  ruins.  It  was  a  large  and  strong  tower,  of  an  irregular  figure.  The  access  to  it  by  land 

being  very  difficult  and  bad,  the  most  frequent  communication  would  probably  be  by  boats;  hence  its  name. 

This  fortress,   built   in    1596,  was  once  the  seat  of  the  M'Naughtons. 

LOCH  LEVEN. 

Loch  Leven,1  an  arm  of  the  sea  on  the  west  coast  of  the  Highlands,  extends  between  the  counties  of 

Inverness  and  Argyll  in  a  straight  line  inland  from  Loch  Linnhe,  and  forms,  as  Dr.  Macculloch  says, 

"  from  its  mouth  to  its  further  extremit}',  a  distance  of  twelve  miles,  one  continued  succession  of  landscapes 

on  both  sides."  On  the  Argyllshire  side  is  Ballachulish,  with  its  slate  quarries,  while  the  huge  cone  of  the 

Pass  of  Glencoe  is  seen  overhanging  the  Loch  upon  the   south. 

In  the  basin  of  Loch  Leven  are  several  islets.  One  of  these,  St.  Mungo's  Isle,  marked  by  the  ruins 

of  a  chapel,  and  long  used  as  a  burial-place,  is  divided  into  two  distinct  knolls,  allocated  to  the  people 

of  Glencoe  and  Lochaber,  whose  dust  is  not  permitted  to  commingle.  The  Lochaber  Knoll,  however,  was 

that  in  which  the  remains  of  Mian  of  Glencoe  were  interred,  secretly  and  in  dread,  by  the  only  survivors 

of  the  massacre  of  Glencoe,  referred  to  in  the  following  article.  Thirty  years  afterwards  his  descendants 

removed  the  remains  to  the  Glencoe  Knoll. 

Macculloch  says, — "  Those  who  have  written  about  Glencoe  forget  to  write  about  Loch  Leven,  and  those 

who  occupy  a  day  in  wandering  from  the  inns  at  Ballachulish  through  its  strange  and  rocky  valley,  forget 

to  open  their  eyes  upon  those  beautiful  landscapes  which  surround  them  on  all  sides,  and  which  render 

Loch  Leven  a  spot  that  Scotland  does  not  often  exceed,  either  in  its  interior  lakes  or  its  maritime  inlets." 

GLENCOE. 

This  far-famed  valley,  one  of  the  wildest  and  most  gloomy  defiles  in  the  whole  Highlands,  the  scene  of 

the  infamous  massacre  of  the  Macdonalds  of  Glencoe  in  January,  1692,  by  order  of  William  III.,  lies  in 

the  district  of  Appin,  Argyllshire,  near  the  head  of  Loch  Etive,  and  extends  from  Ballachulish  in  a  south- 
east direction  ten  miles.  Lofty,  sharp,  and  serrated  precipices  rise  in  frightful  and  savage  nakedness  on  the 

north ;  and  even  the  more  rounded  mountains  which  soar  bold  and  high  on  the  south,  project  irregularly 

into  the  glen.  In  many  places  the  mountains  seem  to  hang  over  towards  each  other  — the  deep  furrows 

worn  by  the  winter  torrents,  adding  to  their  singularity.  Silence  and  desolation  everywhere  prevail,  the 

former  at  times  broken  by  the  shrill  scream  of  a  solitary  eagle,  "  or  savage  raven's  deep  and  hollow  cry." 
The  old  house,  the  scene  of  the  massacre,  is  a  perfect  ruin. 

LOCH  ECK. 

In  the  centre  of  the  district  of  Cowal,  Argyllshire,  lies  Loch  Eck,  the  scenery  around  which  is  exceedingly 

beautiful.  The  Loch  is  about  six  miles  long,  and  scarcely  half  a  mile  broad.  The  mountains  around  it 

are  not  lofty,  but  they  are  all  finely  formed,  and  present  a  graceful  and  varied  outline,  many  sloping 
gently  down  towards  the  water,  while  others  are  precipitous  and  rocky. 

■  There  is  another  Loch  Leven  in  Kinross-shire,  on  an  island  in  which  Queen  Mary  was  confined. 
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STIRLING. 

The  royal  burgh  of  Stirling,  sometimes  called  the  Windsor  of  Scotland,  and  the  county  town  of 
Stirlingshire,  is  delightfully  situated  on  the  southern  bank  of  the  river  Forth,  and,  like  the  old  town  of 
Edinburgh,  occupies  the  ridge  and  sides  of  a  hill  which  rises  gradually  from  the  east,  and  terminates  in 
an  abrupt  crag  towards  the  west,  on  the  top  of  which  stands  the  castle,  two  hundred  and  twenty  feet 
above  the  level  of  the  plain.  The  view  from  the  castle  is  of  vast  extent,  and  comprehends  the  richest 
variety  both  of  the  beautiful  and  the  grand  in  natural  scenery.  The  field  of  Bannockburn  lies  below ;  there 
also  are  the  battle-fields  of  Stirling  Bridge,  Sauchieburn,  Sheriffmuir,  Falkirk,  and  Cambuskenneth. 

High  antiquity  is  claimed  for  "  Grey  Stirling  with  her  towers  and  town."  The  oldest  existing  charter 
of  the  burgh  is  dated  in  1120,  but  it  bears  to  be  a  confirmation  of  former  grants;  and  the  fort  or  castle 
was  a  place  of  importance  a  considerable  time  before  this.  Historians  repeatedly  mention  it  in  the  ninth 

century.     It  has  undergone  innumerable  sieges. 

In  the  annals  of  Scotland,  indeed,  Stirling  bears  a  conspicuous  part.  William  the  Lion  died  here  in  1214; 
here  James  IV.  was  born  in  1474.  His  son  James  V.,  born  here,  was  crowned  on  21st  December,  1513, 

being  then  five  months  and  ten  days  old.  His  daughter  Queen  Mary  was  also  crowned  here,  December  9, 

1543.  James  VI.  spent  here  the  years  of  his  minority,  under  the  celebrated  scholar  and  historian  George 

Buchanan.  The  same  monarch  was  crowned  by  John  Knox  in  the  Greyfriars  Church,  July  29,  1567, 
when  about  thirteen  months  old. 

The  Palace  was  built  by  James  V.,  who  adorned  it  with  a  good  deal  of  grotesque  statuary.  The  building 

is  now  used  as  barracks.  James  III.,  whose  favourite  residence  was  Stirling  Castle,  built  the  Parliament 

Hall,  now  a  riding-room.  The  apartment  is  shown  on  the  west  of  the  quadrangle,  where  James  II.,  who 

was  born  here,  slew  the  turbulent  Earl  of  Douglas  on  13th  February,  1452.  The  population  of  Stirling 

in  1871  was  14,279. 

COAST  OF  SLEAT,  ISLE  OF  SKYE. 

At  the  south-east  end  of  the  Isle  of  Skye,  lnverness-shire,  lies  the  peninsula  of  Sleat,  which  forms  an 

irregular  belt  of  twenty-one  miles  in  length,  and  extends  from  north-east  to  north-west  The  south-west 

division  terminates  in  a  headland  called  Sleat  Point,  looking  towards  Eig,  at  the  distance  of  five  miles  and 

ti  half.  The  pyramidal  masses  of  rock  on  the  sea-coast,  with  the  natural  arch  beneath,  which  the  view 

presents,  are  well  calculated  to  attract  the  attention  of  the  visitor  to  its  rugged  scenery. 
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